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ON THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST LUKE.

CHAPTER L

1. 'E'Trnd^sp, Forasmuch as) A brief dedication applying to both

the works of Luke :

1
it may be also termed the Preface or Introduc-

tion, and from it there shine forth pre-eminently gravity, simplicity,

and candour.

—

koXKoi icrs^iipriaav, many have taken in hand) Luke

does not hereby denote Matthew and John, who had been among the

1 The names Lucius and Lucas are the same ; except that the former, being

a diminutive of the latter, has somewhat of a more familiar sound. Mention

is made as early as in Acts xiii. 1 of a Lucius of Ct/rene among the prophets and

teachers of the Church, which at that time nourished at Antioch ; and there-

fore it must have been but a short time after the death which befel Herod (ch.

xii. 23), A. Dion. Era, 44. It is owing to this, I am inclined to think, that Euse-

bius and others have considered Antioch as the native place of Luke. Further-

more, Paul makes mention of a certain Lucius among his ' kinsmen,' Rom. xvi.

21, and calls Luke [Lucas] his fellow-workman and the beloved Physician,

Philem. ver. 24; Col. iv. 14. Now, whether he be only Luke [Lucas], or also

Lucius, he is the very person who wrote the Acts of the Apostles, having accom-

panied Paul himself from the Troad, first to Philippi (Acts xvi. 10), next from

Philippi to Troas, nay, even as far as to Rome (ch. xx. 6, xxviii. 16 ; 2 Tim. iv.

11) : and it is owing to this that he most frequently uses the first person plural

in his narrative. Moreover the lively [vigorous] style of Luke, which is particu-

larly appropriate to the very joyful subject of the Acts, comprising, as they do, in

their history the completion [carrying into effect] of the New Testament, seems

to have derived some of its characteristics from the association of many years,

which Luke maintained [enjoyed] with Paul.—Harm., pp. 35, 36. Lucas seems to

me to be the contraction of Lucanus, as Silas from Silvanus, and to be altogether

a distinct name from Lucius,— Ed. and Tuansl.
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John, and

; oains th< Mark

• '

,

t
and s the wor i i

i a middle , either expressing dispa-

ment nor :i 1 consonant with this is tin- particle >

rhich impli< - a consonance with tin- relation [report] of the

nes ami ministers either sought after or attained by the

writ«

:

I
t'i : also tin- expression x&ful, to /> • with

•

I

.

cot bo much oppose himself t<>

many writers, hut rather adds himself to their number, a

of tin- same class, in Such a manner, hov. that he may contri-

ewhat even —till to the uGzdy.ua ami linn assuran<

He therefore intimates, if only he has had refer

• merely to others, hut] also to Mark [which indeed) if >jou com-
' / oj narratives m

\. Harm., p. 36], that several particulars,

! in Mai' . idj to his hand for recording; but that

ther writer-, a-, for instance, he who wrote the Gospel acco*

calculated to Berve towards producing

>.i/a ami firm assurance.

—

a^ard^aadai, to set forth in order) in writ-

ing or in
'

. referring to rcq^V;, ver. 4] word-.

I! /ra^afft'et/, tjrfi'riaaajai.— ran
-

Z ! ~'/.r,-

il i- attributed to a man. denote- the fulness of know-

in the understanding, or of eager desire in the will : _ Tim.

iv. 17
; Heb. \i. 11. note. Such vigour characterized r«k wfdwyftarof

Christian facts, which Luke describes in both his works, whilst

they were occurring [were being accomplished] : and these alone

had this characteristic; for which reason this periphrasis whereby

tine tact- i- quite sufficient It was in the Bight

rid that the Gfospel facts occurred : Acts XXvL 26.

—

h r,al,

: Church, but especially among the teacher-, and
''

'-'• it' ; •' £ to us) to me. and to the other

companions of the apostles. &m . from tlw beginmng) li was
• .in Paul alone, who was converted after t/,.- begvmdngt that

1 Disinformation, aMwreu %ai fanpircu) They them-

ing th.- components of alri-Trr,,], ami,

what - ;i M) Paul was a minuter and wit
A ' nCvL 1( the motlier of our Lord her-elf, Mary : A.t-

1 *• I many -mdi witnesses, advanced in
j ,

and •••



ST LUKE I. 3. 3

of the highest authority [for instance, the twelve apostles, the seventy

disciples, Mary Magdalene, and several more.—V. g.] : 1 Cor. xv. G
;

Rom. xvi. 7. It was such as these themselves, and the companions

of such, who wrote the books of the New Testament. No room was

left for doubting.

—

rou Xoyov, of the word) Acts x. 36. This one

'word' embraces many ' words,' ver. 4 [wv xoct-jj^j^jjs 7.6yuv : subjects

of instruction].

3. "EcSofs xufLol, it seemed good to me also) A holy inclination,

worthy of an evangelical man.— vap-zixoXoudrixori, having traced up

[followed up : Engl. Vers, having had perfect understanding]) A
choice and happy word : it is said of him who has been all but pre-

sent himself at all the events, and who has learned them from those

who were actually present ; for instance, Paul uses it of Timothy,

2 Tim. hi. 10 [crapjjxoXoiifljiJcas fiou didaazaXla, thou hast fully known

my doctrine], as being one whom Paul brought about with him pre-

sently after the persecutions, which he endured at Antioch, etc.

The antithetic term is avoXeXei/ifiat, the thing has escaped me, I do

not comprehend it. Thus the cause is implied, why Luke regarded

it as a fixed thing that he both could and ought to write. He is the

person who in Acts xiii. 1, or at least in Acts xvi. 10, was already

discharging an evangelical function.

—

avudtv, from above [tracing

upwards]) i.e. " from the beginning," ver. 2, 5. [He intimates by this

term, that he meant to supply those particulars which Mark has omitted.

—Harm., p. 37.] Scripture hands down to us the first commence-

ments [origines] of things, even those of the Gospel and of the

Church.

—

naaiv) roTg -xpdyfLaeiv. All these matters had been followed

up by Luke accurately [axpifiug],—xade^g, deinceps, successively,

subsequently; [in order]) s^g, afterwards ; xah^g, successively ('dein-

ceps'), subsequently. As Luke had followed up [ascertained] all

things, it was the next thing [xafa%fig] to follow, that he should de-

scribe them. And indeed this Preface savours offresh [recent] joy,

such as would be felt at the coming to the knowledge of [joyful]

facts. Moreover he describes in order (for xa&gjjs has this force also),

first, the Acts of Christ, His Conception, Nativity, boyhood, Baptism,

gracious deeds done by Him, preaching, Passion, Resurrection, As-

cension : then next the Acts of the apostles. Yet this very fact

[viz. his narrating these events in order] does not prevent his at

times joining together some events which were separated from one

another in point of their respective times : ch. i. 80, hi. 20, etc.

—

xpdTiers ®s6<pi\s, most excellent Theophilus) This Theophilus belonged

to Alexandria, as the ancients testify (see Ord. Temp., p. 225), Ed.
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I
// : .. / . Ed. ii.. p. 80; and thai irai city in

i !v flourished xar$xii«>f, %i ' T He was most noble

nan, as the title given him by Luke shows : cemp. Acta xxiiL 26,

i title is not given to the same Theophilus

inse he was then in private life, or because

. I. :e's intimacy with him had increased. More-

thi>, title is an argument, that the Gospel bis-

one, :iii<l allowed itself from the very beginning to be

eptance t<> th<- most distinguished personages. The

tuples of illustrious men, described in these books, were cal-

• >tiimilatf Theophilus to imitate them.

cope of the whole work, [which m
I •> \\i. L'l.— Harm., ]>. 34.]

rhe compound \ erb is em-

phai trueted) by the mouth of others.

vrr.,-' also comprii i history. Luke hereby claims

authority than that of those from whom Theo-

philus had previously ! instruction.

—

\jr,v uazu/.uai, the

This unerring certainty has place, where nothing <>i a

thing that is necessary is omitted (left

. ad all the particulars are attested and

omenta and proofs.—V. g.]

Following close upon the Preface i;

: II. it* the History i Christ from His entrance into

I, up to the time of IIi> ascension into heaven. \\\ this

I. Tin Bi '.innis . wherein we ha

1. I j.ti<.n of John, . . . Ch. i.

Dceptioti of J< mis 1 liins.lt', . 26 •*"''

! nativity and circumciaion of John

:

the

the youth of John, . .".7-80

Nativity, . . ii. 1 20

I iimrisi.,11 and name given, 21

I
' ntation t<> the Lord in

the temple, . . 22 -

I

I

own country and growth, i'-'.
1

. 40

• rb. Wal . ,

' '•'
M..



ST LUKE I. 5.

II. The Middle : when He was twelve years of

age, and subsequently, Ch. ii. 41-52

HI. Hts course [ministry] itself.

1. The entrance on it : wherein is described the

Baptist ; His baptism, His temptation, iii. 1, 2,

21, 22 ; iv. 1-13

. The acceptable year in Galilee,

A. Set forth before His hearers at Nazareth, 14-30
B. Made good in actual performance :

. At Capernaum, and in that region. Here
are to be noted

—

1. His acts not censured by his adversaries
;

whereby Jesus

1. Powerfully teaches, . . . 31, 32

2. Delivers one demoniacally possessed, 33—37

3. Cures the mother-in-law of Peter, and

many sick persons,

4. Teaches everywhere,

5. Calls Peter, and also James and John,

6. Cleanses the leper, .

2. His acts censured by His adversaries, and

that with gradually increasing severity.

To this class belong

—

1. The man with palsy,

2. The call of Levi, and the eating with

publicans and sinners,

3. The question as to fasting answered,

4. The plucking of the ears of corn,

5. The withered hand restored, and the

plotting against Jesus,

3. His acts, of which the issue [result] was

different in the case of the different per-

sons with whom He had to do :

1. In the case of His chosen apostles,

2. In the case of His other hearers, 17, 18 ; 20-49

3. In the case of the centurion, . vii. 1—10

4. In the case of the disciples of John, in

connection with whom we have

—

a. The occasion of the raising of the young

38-41

42-44

v. 1-11

12-10

17-26

27-32

33-39

vi. 1-5

6-11

12-16

man at Nain, 11-18
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'

. I r <
«

• embassy from John,

i% The reproof

Ch. va. 18-23

24-35

In the case of Simon the Pharisee, and

the sinner, the woman n\ ]i>> showed

Him much love, . . . ;;i»-50

In the case of Ili> own immediate attendants,

viii. 1-.")

In the case of the people, . . 4-18

>. In the case of lli> mother and brethren, 10-21

: . ( ),. ..... 22-26

Ami beyond the sea, . . . 27-3!)

;
. ( ha this Bide of the Bea, again :

1. Jairus, and the woman with the issue of

blood, .... 40-5G

2. The apostles sent forth, . . ix. 1—

G

3. The doabts of Herod, . . 7-9

•1. The report of the apostles, . . 10

5. The eagerness of the people: the kind-

ness of the Lord : the five thousand fed, 11—1

7

i be preparation for His pas-ion, vtc.

\. I itnlation of His doctrine concern-

ing the person of Jesus Christ. Silence

enjoined; lli> passion foretold; following

Him enjoined, is, L9, 21, 22, 23-27

B. lli> transfiguration <>n the mountain; the

lunatic healed; lli> passion again foretold;

humility and moderation commanded, 28, 29, 37, 38,

43, 44, 4G, 47, 49, 50
C.Hi real journey to Jerusalem when about

1 [erein we may fix eighteen in-

als incidents marking divisions] :

I. The S \m vki i \\>. unwilling to re-

ceive Him, yel tolerated, . 51-57

II- On the waj : unsuitable followers

repulsed i suitable ones constrained, 57

III. Ai 1 1 i:u \i:i>-, seventy messengers
-••nt before Him : and received hack

with joy, . x. l 24
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And a lawyer taught love to Lis

neighbour by the example of the

Samaritan, . . Ch. x. 25-37

IV. In a certain village, Mary preferred

to Martha, . . . 38-42

V. In a certain place, the disciples are

taught to pray, . . xi. 1-13

In a certain place, the demon is

cast out : this act is defended, 14-26

In a certain place, the exclamation of

the woman of the company is cor-

rected, . . . 27,28

In a certain place, the people who

were eagerly desirous of a sign, are

reproved, . . . 29-36

VI. In a certain house, the Pharisees and

Scribes are refuted, . 37, 38, 45-54

vTI. A discourse is addressed to the dis-

ciples,

A discourse is addressed to one in-

terrupting Him with a request,

A discourse is addressed to the dis-

ciples,

A discourse is addressed to Peter,

A discourse is addressed to the people,

VIII. The need of repentance is shown,

In the synagogue the woman is healed

on the Sabbath, the kingdom of

God thus increasing as the mus-

tard-seed,

IX. On the journey, He declares the few-

ness of those about to be saved,

X. On that day Herod is called a fox

;

Jerusalem is reproved,

xii. 1-12

13-21

22-40

41-53

54-59

xiii. 1-9

10-21

22-30

31-35



ST LUKE I. 5.

XI. In the home of tin- Pharisee, a man

with a dropsy is healed on the

Sabbath, . • . Ch. xiv. 1-t.

Humility is taught, . • 7-11

Tnie hospitality, . . 12-14

principle [ratio] of the great feast, 15—24

- f-deniaJ required, . . 25-35

XII. Joy over repenting sinners is de-

led, . . xv. 1,2, 11, 12

Their duty as stewards is enjoined

on tlf disciples,

And the avarice and derision of the

Pharisees are refuted, .

They are cautioned against ' Of-

fenc ...
The faith of the apostles is increased,

xvi. 1-13

14-31

xvii. 1—4

5-10

XIII. On the borders of Samaria and

( iali! ee, He cures ten lepers, 11-19

XIV. He answers the question as to the

time of the coming of the kingdom

of God, .

'

. . 20-37

II recommends continual and humble

prayer, . . xviii. 1, 2, 9-14

XV. He little children,

II iswere the rich ruler,

An IP

15-17

18-27

28-30

XVI. Eh foretells the Passion a third time, 31-34

XVII. V Jericho, a blind man given sight, 35-43

\\ HI. [o Jericho, Balvation is conferred on
Z tccheus, . . . xix. 1-10

An answer is given as to the sudden

appearance of the kingdom of God, 11-2S

ill t Jer
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10 ST LUKE I. 5.

ire have the de-

:i-»M oi*

—

I If; and Jesus' prayer

for their forgiven

h. The parting «>t" IIi> garment

taunts uttered against Him, and

among these tin- inscription on the

Cross, ....
</. One of tin- robbers, however, converted,

The miraculous portents, and the death

of Ji ...
'. The spectators,

#. Hi- burial, ....
I >. The preparation and the Sabbath,

E. The Resurrection: it becomes known

—

To tin- women, . . . xxfr

Co two going into the country, and to

Simon, ....
. 1'u the rest also, . . 36, 37,

F. Tin- instruction of the apostles; the Ascension

of our Lord; the joyous alacrity of the apostles,

34, 35

35-30

40-43

44-4 6

47-49

50-53

54-56

-. 1-12

13-35

44,45

46-53

-iifldc-j, of Hero i
I
All the particulars are set down clearly : the

times, and the places. [Not afew of the false prophets—
.

'

'

ihout premeditated foresight, have by slow

lined over parties of retainers, and a/ter-

/ /'nth themselves and others: accordingly, the eireum-

r their birth and their condition, in their ear/'. . v in

nknown, unworthy of trust, and fictitious.

But -l is Christ, His nativity, His infancy, His

las to their credibility by signally striking

/' God hath definitely foreordained them, and

hath I them, "/<</ confirms their fuljil-

atly by the instrumentality of irrefragable witnesses.—
. fJudea) The theatre or scene of all

the event . I) doI the high priest, but one from among

. of the course of
I pricsl were divided into twenty-four courses or classes

:

"••1
•

At.it was the eighth, according to 1 Chron. niv.

i uffo in the usage of the i.w. answers to

mora Bach course in its order
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had the discharge of the priestly duties devolving on it for seven

days, from Sabbath to Sabbath. [Hence it is allowable to infer that

Zacharias discharged his turn of duty from the 2d of September to

the 2th of September: see Ord. Temp., pp. 230, 231 (Ed. ii. pp. 200,

201) : and the 2d of September that year among the people of

Israel corresponded to the I. Tisri. Behold how, at the commencement

of the year,
1 simultaneously with the angeVs message which was

brought to ZachaHah, the New Testament took its commencement

-v. g-]

6. Aixouoi, righteous) The condescending goodness of Scripture,

which speaks of the righteousness of the pious, ought not to be

treated as if it is in opposition to the doctrine of justification [by

faith].

—

ajMcponpoi, both) God brings forth His chosen instruments

from pious parents.

—

hunm roS Qsou, before [in the presence of] God)

Gen. xvii. 1.

—

evroXaTg, the commandments) viz. the moral ones.—

-

dixaiui/zaffi) the ceremonial ones [ordinances'], Heb. ix. 1.

7. Kat, and) They no longer now had any hope of offspring,

owing to a twofold cause [their age and Elizabeth's barrenness] :

ver. 18, 36 (comp. Rom. iv. 19); and perhaps they were now not

even seeking for [desiring] offspring.

—

npo(3i(3Yix.6ng, far advanced)

A sweet description of the old age of the godly, which looks to the

blissful goal [npo(5sl3. implying progress towards it].

8. 'Ee T7) rd^n ttis stp7jfx,ipi'ag avrov, in the order of his course) As to

the chronological clue afforded by this passage, we have treated in

the Ordo Temporum, p. 230 [Ed. ii. p. 200]. [In twenty-four weeks

the courses of the priests returned back in rotation ; and this alterna-

tion of courses prevailed even up to the destruction of the temple.

-v. g.]

9. "EXa^e, he was allotted the office) The functions of the priests

were distributed by lot.
2—rou Qv/iidocu, of burning incense) Ex. xxx.

1, etc.

10. Udv, all) It must therefore have been a solemn day, and per-

1 By the express direction of Moses the year began with Nisan (Exod. xii. 2,

Num. ix. 1). But this was the ecclesiastical year regulating the festivals;

whereas the civil year began, as it begins now, with the month Tisri. The

reason which the Rabbins assign for the month Tisri beginning the year is, that

it was the month in which creation took place. If this be true, it is appropriate

that the New Creation has its first commencements on the same month as the

Natural Creation.

—

Ed. and Transl.
2 This was so, according to S. R. D. Crusius, Hypomn. P. I., p. 41, partly

for the sake of order, partly to avoid contentions. Comp. 1 Chron. xxiv. 4, 5.

—E. B.
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bath, on which Zacharias entered upon hie duty,

11. angel) the name of whom wa rdsoom-

1
(

.».

1.;. Phis is the first ad d in

ng dawn [aurora] <>f tin-
v

tament, which is i

raingl} di Luke. Tl

then we are led by ragged and severe paths to a most delight-

-
. h is also the case in the Apocalypse subsequently.

—

anted | This is to speak t<> the

rias in heart desired, though he no longer spoke.] A I

nw, t/iif pratfti | He had sought offspring in former

I not himself any longer eherieh

\ . g.]

—

'lud-.-.r-., John) The name, John,

pretcr

i

bed; the name of Mary was not prescribed.

II. \ i. \ .r-/;. >/,./// /-. p. 58, 66.

15. i - be) via. thai son shall be.

—

k^/Vj, the Lord) God
I

.• er - meant Presently after he speaks also of the Holy

S]>irit and of the Son <>t' God. Already, in connection with the

inner of the Messiah, the economy of the Holy Trinity hut.'

lull) itself to view.

—

f.ai oJm v.a'i ci>.na o'j ;ir, *?«, and vi/if

drink) So also Judg. xiii. 4. >j.t

rai eirtpa. ^ir.tpa is from the IIi-l r. "OB', ami denotes all

drink distinct Gram wine, and yet intoxicating as the juice of ike

Such abstinence was enjoined on John, also

••n the m S imson.~ y.ui, and) Similarly, being filled with ///<•

put in antithesis to bewg drvnk vrith . Eph. v.

An abbreviated mode of expression: meaning, in the

er. 41, 44 tly
' firam that time forward .

• \ndehallg
I otly after in ver. IT, to ! far to the

1 6 : ami Intftdta . . y -rs to

I I Christ is therefore God. Comp. the

Hi I ! ord : and

!
/''].

17. a:- .-, himself) In antithesis to the others (-•."-:•.

/.'
in Hi immediate presence.

—

["he language in this la-
in prophecies, ia figurative, abbreviated, and as it were

with thi John shall effect thai the parents as well

. men
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of every age and character, may be prepared for the Lord. But it

was not convenient to say : He will convert [turn] the disobedient

and the unjust along with the obedient and just alike ; for the just

need no conversion. Therefore, instead of the concrete, the abstract

is used : He will convert the disobedient to the state of mind of the

just ; i.e. those who disregard God's law he will convert, or bring to

such a state, that they will join themselves to the number of the

just, putting on the docility and wisdom of these latter ; and, just as

the just are ready, so will the disobedient become ready for the Lord.

—xapdiug, hearts) The heart is therefore the seat of conversion, of obe-

dience, and of prudence.—itaripwv liri rHva, of the fathers along with

the children alike) Mai. hi. 24, DrinK
-
^; D"3n 27\ U^yby T1DK li>,

LXX. xapbiuv xci-pbg irpb( v'ibv, y.ai xupdiav uvdpwxov Kpbg rbv vXrjdiov aurou.

The expression is equivalent to a proverb, so as to signify the multi-

tude—the ' many' converted (ver. 16). So Gen. xxxii. 11, i^Tspa

eiri renvois. So decidedly xaripuv iitl r's-Ava, Exod. xx. 5, xxxiv. 7 :

also xv7}/j,r)v Ini fiMipbv, Judg. xv. 8. See also by, Amos hi. 15 ; Judg.

xii. 1 ; and itphg, in the Son of Sir. (see the quotation below). At
the same time there may be designed to be marked the care of the

fathers for the salvation of their children, as opposed to what takes

place in a flight such as Jer. xlvii. 3 describes, ovx eirsarpe-^av var'spig,

sp
f

viovg avruiv.—xai d-rsidsTg sv (ppovrjosi dixaiuv, and the disobedient in

[to] the wisdom [prudence] of the just) This is set down instead

of what is found in Malachi: and the heart of the children upon

[super : but Engl. Vers, to] their fathers. Disobedience is espe-

cially the fault of youths: prudence [wisdom] and justice are especiallv

becoming in fathers. The angel says, in the prudence, not into [to]

the prudence. The feeling [sentiments] of those who are just, is

immediately put on in conversion.

—

kroi^daai Kvp/w "kabv xaTeaxsvag-

Im'zvov, to make ready a people prepared for the Lord) Asyndeton

[absence of copulative between snKsrp'i-^ou and gTo//xa<ra/] : to convert

[turn], to make ready. The people is to be made ready, lest the

Lord, finding the people not ready for Him, should crush them with

His majesty [" Lest I come and smite the earth with a curse"], Mai.

iv. 6. A people prepared, i.e. complying with the instructions of

John, who makes them ready, and obedient to the Lord ; no longer

having such hearts as are described in Prov. xv. 7, p vh D^M 2
1

?),

lxx. xapoiat uppovw ouz d<npaXs?g, The hearts of fools are not safe

[Engl. Vers, from Hebr., But the heart of the foolish doeth not so,

i.e. do not disperse knowledge]. Let the antithetic terms be noted,

appovm and ppovfou ; and the kindred terms p and 'iroi/^dcai. Con-
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oerning I'.lii-. S dviii. 11. umi - - - - .

iragrr,aai $j''.u; 'luxJ. -J. That the work of the Son of Siraeh is

•. and c mon one, it> accordance with the angel's

i Matt, sarin. .". I. not.-.

l^. Kara rl ytdtywu) So l \\.. Gen. w. 8. The question of

/ i~ on.- affecting tin- very fact itself, thns betraying that he

laboured nnder a want of faith : tin- -;..-, how
}
which Mary Btarted

ineetion, was accompanied with faith: comp. ver. 34 //

with I
'> ••

1 1 i is Bhe that !

19. 1
''

' The reason why Zacharias ought not to

bad any unbelief, is the authority of the heavenly messenger.

The nam.' i- compounded of "Q3 and ?x, and indicates the main

; of his embassy, \\/.. concerning the incarnation of the Son

of God, 7H is T2Jj G lis man. Gabriel had appeared to Daniel also.

I- ras the Bame angel, and he came <>u the same business.

—

l <rapso-

woni to stand in attendance) Seven angels stand in the

nee of G • B . \iii. 2. One of these, Gabriel, stands in

attendance [adstat, stands By], or stands with the rix others.

—

. Thave been sent) ver. 26; Heb. i.14.—tiayyi7J«ea4ai
f
toshow

thee these glad tidings) Thus marking the beginning of the Gospel

[=Glad tidings] : ch. ii. 10, 17. iii. 18; Mark i. 1.

20. hold) as much as to say, hi/ this th<>n shah be made

\n appropriate sign is given to him who asked for a sign,

\n\ given was not Buch as he would have desired.

—

in the matter of fact [actually].

—

>/,r, iu*&i*not /.a/.r,aai,

in the want of the ability to speak [physically .

Com] rdingly in his recovery both are specified] ver. 64, th,'

and the tongue. For the most part, those to whom a great

ition i- vouchsafed, an- wont to lose something of their natural

v. witlmut however real hurt to them. So Jacob was made
1 une : hut bit lameness proved, not a blemish, hut a mark of honour

to him : m Zachaij is here was made dumb : Saul ( Paul ) was for a

time deprived of Bight. 'I "his dumbness of Zacharias at the Bame
time acted a- a Spiritual medicine, [eel he should too much pride him-

•i accounl of the prophecy as t" the greatness of hi-- -on.

—

uyji r., Comp. ver. 64 ! llis mouth opened] with ver. 1.". [Thou
shall c :i ii his mm i

.
r,;; [When the 'things' foretold were

''Hied,' and Zaeharia-, Cea&ing from unbelief, wrote. "His
John"]. alluded to was the day of John's circutn-

which i Is nam*. -V. .

.

I il
•

. strictly speaking, a punishm at. hnenlientu
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thou hast not believed) He did not believe : on this account he was

not able to speak. 1—vX^pudfieovrai, shall be fulfilled) It is the event

which chiefly produces faith.

—

sigrbv xaipbv avruiv, at their oivn season)

their proper season. Comp. at this time [will I come], Rom. ix. 9 •

2 Kings iv. 16.

22. Aa\r,6ui, to speak) for instance, to give the blessing. Zacha-

rias, as being dumb, was in the meantime excluded from the exer-

cise of all the functions of a priest. This constitutes the prelude

to the termination of the ceremonial law, now that Christ is

coming.

—

i^eymgav, they perceived) A benefit thus accompanied

the very punishment of Zacharias. Thereby all were stirred up to

attention.

23. ~E!g tov ofxov avrov, to his own house) An abbreviated form of

expression : the city, in which Zacharias dwelt, requiring to be under-

stood. Comp. ver. 39. So also ver. 56. The house of Zacharias is

put in antithesis to the temple of the Lord : see ver. 9.

24. Taurus, these) the days of which ver. 23 makes mention [the

days of his ministration].

—

vspisxpufisv, She hid herself) that her preg-

nancy might be unobserved : owing to which, subsequently her preg-

nancy was suddenly made the more apparent.

—

Xsyouaa, saying) to

the partakers of [those who sympathized in] her joy.

25. Ovru, thus) even as all, five months afterwards, saw her [viz.

pregnant].

—

qpepaig, in the days) definitely fixed beforehand.

—

swi/biv) s<rs(3ks-^£v, vt?r. 48 ; iVstrxs-vj/aro, ver. 68.

—

rb otzidoc, my re-

proach) viz. the surname by which they called her, viz. barren,

ver. 36.—Iv avdpuinoig, among men) She had scarcely accounted her-

self as one of the human race [to be counted among men] on account

of her barrenness.

27. Tipbg irapQ'ivov, to a virgin) Matt. i. 23.

—

fbefLvqarevfievriv, [espoused]

betrothed) by the divine ruling of Providence. It would not have

been befitting that Mary should have been only betrothed after the

annunciation of the angel, and not sooner.

—

avdpl, to a man) who
was designed to act as guardian both of the virgin and of her off-

spring.—Ig o'Ikou Aavid, of the house of David) Construe with Joseph ;

comp. ch. ii. 4. This is, however, not to the exclusion of Mary.

28. EisiXduv, entering in) At evening time, as is probable. Comp.
Dan. ix. 21.

—

xs^apirufievv) Eph. i. 6. The Yulg. renders gratia

plena, in a passive sense [" filled with grace"], (as Ovid, Carmina

plena favoris), one who has found favour, ver. 30. She is so called,

1 See 2 Cor. iv. 13.

—

Ed. and Tkansl.
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not as the mother of grace, but as the daughter of grace, especially

at that early time.

—

[ura ooZ) May the Lord be with thee [not, "The
Lord u with thee," as Engl. Vers.] Comp. Matt. i. 23, at the end

of verse, and the note. It is parallel to, yjur i, Hail. The Indica-

tive is taken for granted,
1 and the Optative here subscribes to [seals

and confirms] it. So Judg. vi. 12 [the angel to Gideon, " The

Lord £i (or rather, may the Lord be) with thee"'], Kvpiot /Atra, aoZ.—
iti) The Vocative : as in Acts iv. 24 \_A;s-ora, c-j 6 roifaag, etc.l

Chrya de Sacerd., p. 322.

. ^i : ra.pdyjr,, she was troubled) Her being troubled arose from

the apparition itself (?j 3; IboZsa, when she saw him). Therefore she

not seem to have been previously accustomed to apparitions.

[All things, in the case of the blessed Virgin, both what was foretold

to herself, and what ensued subsequently, befel her without her ex-

pecting them. But if her conception, as the tradition of several

members of the Human Church represents, had been immaculate, she

hare hardly accounted herself, however superlatively modest, in

sncJi an unlinary position (so entirely undistinguished from ordinary

men and women).—V. g.]

—

mra^b; tin, of what kind may be) The

formulas themselves, which had been addressed to her, hail, and,

I thee, were ordinary salutations ; but from the peculiar

and extraordinary titles which the angel added, Mary understood

that the formulae, especially as being conjoined with these titles,

employed with an extraordinary [distinguishing] and new
In act, in all the recorded apparitions of angels, there is no

other instance occurs of such a salutation. Mary not only wondered,

but also east in her miml, of what kind might be, what was the

meaning, and what the drift of this salutation.

if Xupiv, for thou hast found favour) Ilebr. |n NVC.

- \ • vii, hi: II. 1.. iv. 16.

81. old) In the words following is contained a summary
of the Gospel, which is repeated at ver. 50, 51, 68, 69; ch. ii. 10,

30, SI. ( '"in]., the words, 2 Sam. vii. 8, etc.

. II.) The Messiah is dearly described, even as at ver.

•'.. and ch. ii. 30, etc.—/xsyag, great) The greatness of John,

ribed at ver. L5, is far exceeded by the greatness of Jesus, de-

scribed h< ( comp. Dan. ii. 35 ; Eph. iv. 10.

—

V. g. . :.-./, //, sitll il I,,; called tin Son "{the
It':'/' '-n in a point of view distinct from His Divine

I. ard, implied in >,*.>-. a with her.—Ed. and Tbahsu
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nature, and from His personal union with God the Father, is, in a

sense transcendentally above all angels and men, the Son of the

Highest, on account of the extraordinary nature [rationem, principle"]

of His conception and nativity.

—

rbv fyovov Auvib rov varpbg av-ov,

the throne of David His father) Christ was promised to the fathers,

especially to Abraham, as the Seed. He was promised by Moses,

a prophet, as the Prophet. He was promised to David, a king, as

the King. Even the temporal kingdom of Israel belonged to Jesus

Christ by hereditaiy right. Massecheth Sanhedrin, ch iv., says,

that Jesus is nearest to the kingdom, JTDPO? 21">p.

33. O/xov 'laxw/3, the house of Jacob) Under this house are con-

tained the Gentiles, even as, for the sake of illustration, there are

contained under the appellation of the Rhine, the rivers that flow

into it. But yet it is the house itself [Israel] which is principally

alluded to, especially at this early period, and in an address to an

Israelitish woman. At this early stage in the Gospel history, its

progress is designated generally : the spiritual sense lies hid beneath.

So ver. 68, etc.

—

fiaoiXzlag, of His kingdom) Repeat, over the house

of David, on the throne of David: Isa. ix. 7. That which has not

yet been accomplished, shall be accomplished.

34. Hug, how) This How is not inconsistent with faith, as ver. 45

proves. 1—ov yivu<r/.u, I know not) The present is here used for [in

accordance with and in reference to] the very moment of the con-

ception, which was still future. She gathers from the words of the

angel himself, that she is not about to know man. 'Eire/, seeing that,

is categorical [absolute]. Mary understood that this promise is

being now given to her as one immediately about to be fulfilled,

without respect to the consummation of her espousals. A woman
is also said to know a man, Num. xxxi. 17 ; Judg. xi. 39.

35. Avvupig u-^/Vtou, the power of the Highest) Often these words

are put in conjunction, Spirit and Power, as in ver. 17 ; but in this

passage the Power of the Highest rather denotes, by Metonymy,2
the

Highest, whose Power is infinite. So we have the expression, the

power of our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. v. 4. The coming of the

Holy Ghost upon Mary made her fit for receiving the overshadowing

of the power of the Highest.—kvusxiaau eoi, shall overshadow thee)

This overshadoicing denotes the mildest and most gentle [most

1 The difference between her and Zacharias, ver. 18, lay not in the words but

in the spirit.

—

Ed. and Transl.
2 See Append. Here the substitution of the Adjunct {the Power) for the

Subject (the Highest)—Ed. and Transl.

VOL. II. B
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ration of the Divide power, whereby it was eff

Divin Fire did not consume Mary, but made her fruitful

.. Mark i\. 7 [the cloud overshadowed th< m at the transfigura-

Bxod. xxxiiL 22. Many suji pose allusion is here made to

---.
- a bride. It was not fitting that the will of man or of

the flesh should help towards this [the Saviour's incarnation]. It

w:i> from the substance of Man that the elements wen' taken, what-

contributed not only to the aw.'/.iii:. tit, n, but also to

nourishment of the holy fetus [embryo]. And this is considered

ps to be viewed so], either antecedently to the moment of actual

union with the e in the verj act and state of union.

Antecedently to the union, it [what was taken from the Bubstan

the mother] no otherwise than the mother herself, required to be

med bj virtue of the \lrpov, redemption^ about to be efl

through the h&tOptHrot, God-man, Christ, and was sanctified by the

Spirit ; and thus it was that the union of the A.6yos and the

flesh, now made] holy, had place. I may purchase a farm: and out

of the produce of that (arm, when subsequently well cultivated, I

may pay the price for the farm itself, which has become much more

valuable since its cultivation. David bought the area [site] of the

temple for bekels of silver [2 Sam. zxiv. 24]; but the same

area became inestimably valuable, when the temple was built upon

it.'— 6/6 xai\ wherefore also) Thus the Angel gives a satisfactory

answer to the question, //<>"•, ver. .">d.—ro yww/*nw,8
u-Jtu/i is being

en birth to; not as Engl. Vers. Which shall I

in thii d< m and extraordinary manner. Abstract terms, and such

as arc expressed in the neuter gender, are very much in consonance

with those first beginnings of the Gospel revelation ; ver. 68, 71,

78, ii. 25, . Holy) Thisword is regarded by Tertullian,

1 '•'. (humanity) by the redemption about I

n afterwards, bj the union <>t" the Atfysc t<» it. and bj the

of His blood, u God man, made it infinitely more
I I \N-|..

>ined to this participle, had been declared in

an improbable reading; but in 1

. and is jjiv.ii in the Vers. Germ., tl

[nerefore Bengel ou bi not to have been reckoned, in

Tom mu. |> .
i< those who have oinitted these words.

B

1

ts) , with C corrected later, •»<-. mom
, :; .. A.BD6 omit the word*;
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the Syr. Version, the author of the discourse against all heresies in

Athanasius, and others of the ancients, as part of the predicate, It

shall be called Holy, (and) the Son of God. At all events, the sense

of the sentence is most full and compressed : There is a something

which is to be given birth to : that which is being given birth to, shall

be holy ; this holy thing shall be called the Son of God. The whole

is inferred from the immediately preceding words of the angel, and

that in some such way as the following : The Holy Spirit shall come

upon thee; wherefore that, which is being given birth to, shall be Holy.

The Power of the Highest shall overshadow thee; wherefore that

Holy thing shall be called the Son of God. Ver. 32 is parallel to

this : Thy Son shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the

Highest. In Divine things, greatness and holiness very much har-

monize. It was concerning this Holy One that the same angel

spake in Dan. ix. 24.

36. Kai idou, and, behold) To Mary, inasmuch as she believed, a

more favourable [pleasant] sign is without solicitation given, than

had been given to Zacharias, who did not believe.

—

ovyytv^g, thy

[cousin] kinswoman) Therefore John and Jesus also were kinsmen

[cousins].

—

u'tbvj a so?i) Elisabeth's pregnancy was unknown among
men, excepting the members of her own family ; but here we find

even the time and the sex of the offspring indicated to Mary by

Divine information, with a view to strengthen the faith of Mary.

But of the office of the Forerunner nothing is said ; for Mary was

about to hear that from his mother.

37. llav pri/j,a, every word [thing]) As to things contradictory in

the very terms, whether such are possible to happen, is not a sub-

ject which need be disputed ; for they do not constitute a word

[in the sense pni^a, verbum, is here used, a true word or thing] : nor

does a thing done and undone, i.e. true and false [a word verified

and then falsified], constitute a word ; for repentance of His deed

or promise does not apply to God : Gen. xviii. 14, ^ abuvanT napu

rui Qsw pnfLa ; Is any word impossible with God ? (Surely not.)

38. Tivoiro /xo/, be it done unto me) Compare the assent which

David expresses to God's covenant promise, 2 Sam. vii. 25 [The

word that Thou hast spoken—establish it for ever, and do as Thou

hast said], 28.

—

&*r,\8zv, departed) even as he previously came in,

ver. 28.

39. 'Avoctfs-affa, having arisen) The angel had given her the sug-

gestion [occasion] which led her to go, ver. 36.

—

\}v raTg ri/Mspa/; rau-

mig, in those days) of the sixth month, ver. 26, 36.—V. g.]

—

fura



, and its derivatives and compounds, often in tlie

2.— :/';tc>. "l J Lake
itV the name <>f this <

- 1 1
\- of the priests in the liill

country, bat from Josh, ui. 11. we know it mu Hebron; bat be

ah the name of tin- tribe, Judo, Here then it

. not without g »n, conjecture, that thi

ti'»n of Jesos Christ took place. [Tin.* haste of the holy virgin, just

a with '< j - • w. 1 [arm. p. 42.
|

(
'< >m j».

Kohlreirf. in ties. 30; and concerning the nativity of Jesus Christ in

ind of Canaan, p. 96. Moreover, there were most remarkable

ns and emotions in Elisabeth, and her infant in the womb,
and in Mary, ver. 11, 42 : also the particle yd . / r, in vi r. 11. has

an altogether peculiar weight, expressing the reason why. at this

[.articular point "1' time, Elisabeth first proclaims Mary to !» the

r of her /."!>/ [ver. 431. Of so great moment, in truth, i^ the

conception, that, if it had happened at Nazareth, He would have

called a Nazarene for that reason, rather than on account of

His parents dwelling there. But this fact of their dwelling there is

given as the one and only cause of that Burname which He bore

[ch. iv. 1»*>. 24]. As it is, the Lord, both with reference to His

mother and progenitors, and with reference to the places alike

where He was conceived as well as born, was sprung from Judo,

". it i The salutations of the saints and tho

th«- ungodly arc altogether different. No mere ••Hurt of reason can

comprehend how powerfully moving and how effectual is the will <>f

tints, which draws its resources from God by faith and love,

and then turns the tide of them <>n friends capable of receiving

them tible to them].

U« fu,,]) The spiritual motions [and emo-
tions] of the embryo and of the mother were conjoined : ver. I ,

I .r, atyu'/. So : ftty&Xfy Acts xvi. 28.
11

:/ u>.r,. And BO Matt, x.wii. 46
J

l\\..

88; 1 Sam. sxviii. L2; Lb. axxvi L3; Bzek. n. L3,

L8 (51 ) ; Hit. of Sua. four times; Hist of

1 1 i. Bui A I
in a \ cry different

the Bounds heard in public worship, as it waa

id authority for i Al'.lt Origan expre ly, l,149a6,

The rerj itrangenesa of the use of the latter word ii to ar-

" ' come from transcriber! i eridei Uy ;i

own prim ir orrftca Icetioni pro*

Bo. and Th -
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duly ordered by David.

—

xai sTiriv, and said) It was not until after

these words which, coming from the Holy Spirit, followed immedi-

ately after the salutation of Mary, that Mary reported to Elisabeth

what the angel had announced to her.

—

ivXoymihn, Blessed) These

words, which in the angel's salutation were last in order, stand first

in the salutation of Elisabeth.

—

xai evXoyrj^svog, and blessed) This

was not added in ver. 28.

—

6 xapnbs, the fruit) Mary therefore was

truly the mother of Jesus.

43. 'h Mrrip, the Mother) This new appellation addressed to her,

could not but move in her inmost soul the Virgin mother. The

Mother, saith she, of my Lord ; she does not, however, call her, My
Lady [i.e. as if she had lordship, like Christ, over all].

—

rou Kupiou

fiou, of my Lord) Comp. ch. xx. 42 ; John xx. 28.

44. Tap, for) By this she seems to intimate, that at the same

precise point of time both her infant-foetus leaped, and Mary began

in actual fact to be mother of our Lord. Comp. the avrh rov

vvv, from the-noio-time [from this time forth].

—

Isxipr^eiv, leaped)

Nor was that leap of salutation the one and only act of faith [in the

infant John] ; for he was " filled with the Holy Ghost" [even from

his mother's womb], ver. 15.

45. Maxapia, blessed) This is evident from the instance of Zacha-

rias on the opposite side.

—

iriarfosao-a, who hath believed) ver. 38.

—

on igrai) that [but Engl Vers, for] there shall be.

—

avrfi, to her [in

particular]) This has an emphatic reference to ir^ TidTivsaaa, who hath

believed, and is put instead of, to thee : just as in ch. xiii. 34.

46. E/Ve, said) in words, or even in writing. Mary had received

the Divine message after Zacharias, and yet she is the first to raise

the hymn ofjoy : the songs of both ought as well to be compared

together, as also with the words of the angel, ver. 28, etc., 13, etc-

;

and in another point of view with the language of Hannah, 1. Sam. ii.

1, etc., and with the thanksgiving of David, 2 Sam. vii. 18, etc., on

the same subject: also Ps. xxxiv. The hymns of Mary and Zacha-

rias breathe altogether the spirit of the New Testament. And
Mary was divinely so guided, that, even though she did not under-

stand all the particulars (as ch. ii. 33, 50, implies), yet she spake

out the mystery in words adapted to express even its most profound

meaning. She praises God in the name of herself, and of her

Blessed Offspring in the womb, and of Israel. The beginning

of the hymn is in conformity with Ps. xxxi. 8, lxx: ' AyaWidffofiui

xai svtppavd/jffoiMai iitl rut IAes/ sow on i-Ki7hic iiti rqv ratriivuffiv /aov.

47 Zwrripi, Saviour) Preserver. See on Chrys. de Sarerd. pn
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;;,;,. This expresses the force of the name, Jesus, as given,

\. Muu by • reckons herself among

hih had been lost. Even ehe had her salvation, not

from herself but ft -
1 V.

;-. i
- ..•.,, (he low estate. James i. 10. OS i.xx. often ren-

1 1 r lowliness made Mary capable of receiving the

f which ver. 32, 33 speak.

—

fwuutpitvei /cm, shall call

pro 1 lini me blessed) Comp. ver. 1">, ch. xi. 27, 28.

—

ratau a\ yina/,

all posterity.

. i ,and) He (that is mighty, etc], Whose name is holy

,

and Whose mercy, etc [but Engl. Vers. "And holy is His name,

and Hie mercy,* etc] For these three clauses are joined together

by the and, repeated. So the Hebrew relative, vj'X, is often not

expressed but understood. It is not until ver. 51 that the new

paragraph begins.

50. B/f ytnae, to the generations) Although the promise may

seem to he long retarded, yet it is fulfilled, and that too, to

everlasting. It is the same generations which call Mary blessed,

ver. 18,

."'!. '

V.-'.ir.a- xpuro;—s^ariffrnXt xfvoij£, lie, hath showed Strength—
11 ! i'h sent empty away) God designed to do all these things

through the Messiah, and the mother of the Latter was receiving an

rimental proof of the fact in her own self.

—

iiTtptiydwue, the

') both those visible and those invisible [Satan, etc.] of this

chars

52. Aundforac, the mighty [potentates]) as Saul, and Rerod.

rXqou ciyaJiv, He hath filled the hungry with

thing I' . CVli. 9, I.W. yoyj.v rrtnuiOav svi-ry.^atv ayaOiLv. To the

10th verse of the same psalm corresponds also the SongofZacha-
... He hath sent away) Though they might

have seemed to be the Dearest to God.
54. \

-
r

,
//. hath helped) in the feet of Hi* sending the

ih. The same verb is given as the rendering of NL":. 1

K ... 11. - . . . Hsnt) So ver. 69. -pnieiijfui) for thit

II I; or else, in order that He might evince

mindful, ver. 72 : I [ab. hi. 2.

. B with an oath, especially to David.

—

va.rtpa;~ ,,-,,., (q alloges) Man comprises the

future. rf>) Construe thus,—u*n**%nu i>.iou; rp'AjSforfp

- '\ .aa/*]. Micah vii. 20, i.xx. tent* (sit) ix«-

iflj xai)6n Z>/j.osa; roT; Txrpuaiv iu.1i*
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Kara rag rifispag rag ep><jrpo<f6sv. Ps. xcvih. 3, s/xvr,e3rj roZ s7.sovg avrou

vui 'Iaxou/S. Also Ps. cxix. 49.

—

sue, even to) Construe with rip ewh-

pari, to his seed.
2

5Q. TpsTg, three) She departed before the birth-giving [confine-

ment] of Elisabeth.

—

tig rbv ohov avrr>g, to her own house) from which

she had been some time before commanded to go, in order to stop at

Bethlehem. [Therefore it is to this (point of time) belong the state-

ments which Ufatthew has inserted, at his ch. i. 18—24, in the narra-

tive itself concerning the nativity of Christ.—Harm., p. 42.]

58. Mir avryg, had showed great mercy upon her [dealt in great

mercy with herj) So sXsog [Mira ruv varipuv, to perform mercy

upon our father [to deal in mercy with our fathers] : ch. x. 37,

note.
3

59. 'Ett/ rfj ovo/xari rou xarpbg alrov, after the name of his father)

This was not the custom among; the Jews : but in this case an ex-

traordinary cause moved the members of the family, inasmuch as

John was to sustain the whole posterity of [was the sole representa-

tive to posterity of] Zacharias.

60. Bhrey, said) by special revelation. For if she had learned it

from Zacharias by letter, there would have been no need that the

question should be again asked him, as it was in ver. 62.

61. ivyyinia aov, thy kindred) They supposed that Elisabeth, if

she chose to give a name different from that of Zacharias, would

follow [adopt one of] the names of her own family. [Even in this re-

spect it teas befitting that something new and unprecedented should be

done.—V. g.]

62. 'Evsvsuov, they made signs) To one dumb it is more convenient,

that he should see persons making signs, than that he should hear

them speaking, inasmuch as he is not able to reply to them by word

of mouth. It is not probable that Zacharias was also deaf.—rb) The
article is here demonstrative.

63. Uivax!d/ov, a tablet) If the relics of the Gospel histories, which

are usually shown, were as genuine as they are numerous, there is no

doubt but that Providence would have preserved this tablet.

—

typa-^t,

1 The Vatican lxx. reads laaet tig ccKJjdeiuv, etc.

—

Kcczpikoiv h^av. Engl.

Vers, from Hebrew, " Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to

Abraham, which thou hast sworn unto our fathers from the days of old."

—

Ed.

and Transl.
2 ABD omit tag a-iuvog. C supports it, as also A in the Psalms*, be Vulg.

"in saecula."

—

Ed. and Transi-.

5 Hellenistic construction, as in lxx. 2 Sam. ix. 1, etc.

—

Ed. and Transl.
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He wrote in
• Comp.

± King c. 1,6; 2 Chron. xari. 12.

—

'im&mtt John) The last writing

in the Old 1 I
.nt ends in Din, i.e. [*• lest I come and smite the

earth with"; acta -. Mai. iv. ('.. This the first instance of w
in the New Testament, begins with oi in Hebr. = the

.—tow, ts) Zachari not bo much com-

mand, aa indicate the Divine commands.

—

ifaiftatou, they marvelled)

at the newnesa of the name, without precedent in the family, and at

the onanimity of Zacharias and Elisabeth <>n the question of the

name, though there had been no consultation between them, which

iim-t therefore have been the result, not of preconcerted design, but

revelation, which had been vouchsafed to each of the two.

64. Afovu, of him) ue. Zacharias.

. fear) This whole affair breathed of Divine guidance.]

—T«.ra, z.t."/.., all) etc) All whatsoever is recorded from ver. 11.

i .re, laid u/>) A must wholesome study [deliberation]: that

the connection of the Beveral events should be carefully observed

long intervals elapsing in the Divine operations. Comp. eh.

. 19.

n, prophesied) concerning the events which •••

immediately about to be. These prophesyings were spoken by

Zacharias, either on the very <lav <>t' .John's circumcision, or after

that the fact had become widely circulated.

68. . [wr]) Zacharias is especially speaking of Christ,

.!'.•! of John only as it were incidentally : — \. r. 7*1.

—

nnn .-.., //.• /iritJi visited and made redemptu a) ue. He hath

• make redemption} etc The same verb occurs in ver.

7 n
. However earnestly desired by Zacharias

the former Bpeaka first concerning Christ, and that,

in .hi especial manner and most fully : he speaks <<i' John only as it

in passing, ver. Til. —V. .

Pa, axii. 17. Una term signifies abundance

and kingly strength. The article was not suitable to be added at

that earl] also v< r. 68, 71, 78. Afterwards the fact of

more openly as belonging to Jesus Christ

alone. — <. In allusion to the name. Je*Ut : OOmp.

ver. 71, 77. John only gave the I

'. I ' wi I) Pa. cwxii. 17 and 6. —

«

~i;.
. i

'

.10.

1 TU mim shows Ins * mouth

'

:' therefore * saying
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70. KaSuc sXdXriffi, as He spake) The point at which Mary left off,

ver. 55, is the same as that at which Zacharias now begins.

—

dia <r-&-

juarog, by the mouth) To prophesy cost the prophets no labour in so

far as they received the power from God ; whatever it cost them,

was merely in so far as they had to put forth their prophecies to men
hostile to them. They needed merely to lend their mouth [for God
to supply the words] : nay, even " a mouth" was given them, Luke
xxi. 15.

—

ayiwy holy) There was no prophet that was not holy: 1 2

Pet. i. 21 ; Heb. xi. 32, 33.

—

air aiuvog, since the world began) Even
from the very beginning there were prophets.

71. lurripiccv, salvation) Understand, I say. The idea contained

in an horn of salvation [ver. 69], is repeated in a briefer form. \A
horn of salvation—salvation, 1 say, from our enemies, etc.]

—

fiieowruv,

who regard us with hatred) He describes the spiritual benefits in lan-

guage still in conformity with the phraseology of the Old Testament,

viz. language applicable to temporal aid.

72. no/Sj<ra/) [to perform] by performing.—e'/.iog, the mercy) Mercy
and remembrance of the covenant is the same as DEfcO ID!"!, grace and

truth.—fjLiru, with 2
) The antithetic word is !£, from [our enemies],

ver. 71.

—

ruv imr'spuvj our fathers) long since deceased :

3
ch. xx. 37,

38.—/ivjjff^va/, [to remember'] by remembering) An allusion to the

name Zacharias.4

73. "Opxov, oi/) That is Spxov, ov, [Spxov in apposition to imOijxiiSj ver.

72.] It depends on fLvqodrivai, [to remember] in remembrance of.
—

rov hovvut) On this depends pvadsvTag Xarpeveiv, i.e. boZvai, ha pvedsvTi;

\arpsvffu/j,sv. The article indicates that the preceding infinitive, cror/j<ra/,

is explained by this subsequent infinitive.
5 So also ver. 77 compared

with the preceding words [iroifidaai odovg avrov, rov dovvui] : and also

ver. 79, and ch. ii. 22, 24.

74. 'AtpoSug, without feai') The Fear of our Enemies, not fear of

1 Balaam seems an exception. But perhaps Beng. means by ' sanctus ' con-

secrated to God, and set apart from other men by God to His service.

—

Ed. and

Transl.
2 But Engl. Vers, "promised to." Rather, as ver. 58, y-ir «fo%; "toper-

form mercy in His dealings with our fathers."

—

Ed. and Transl.
3 And yet still He is their God: therefore the covenant still holds good.

—

Ed.

and Transl.
4 Which in Hebrew means one whom the Lord remembers, from

"=J 5
to remem-

ber.

—

Ed. and Transl.
5 The Genitive (rov lovueti) is often used to express the reference in which a

thing is taken : as here, " to perform His mercy, viz. in respect to His granting

to us."

—

Ed. and Transl.
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the Lord Himself, and that a filial fear, is set aside: IIeb. ii. 15,

leliver them who, through /sor of death, were all their lifetime

subject to bondage^]— v.arpiUiv, that we might serve) This constitutes

!

' ithood of the New Testament

7.".. i;. ici<yrr,n xui kxaioavrji, in holiness and right* < lUSnSSs) The

tame combination of words occurs, Eph. iv. 24 ; 1 Thess. ii. 10.

Eight conformity to the law: holiness, conformity

to nature.

—

rruea;) on every day [all the several days] : IIeb. ii. 15.

Kai, and) Answering to what Zachariaa baa heretofore Bung

[prophetically uttered], there now correspond those words which

follow : concerning <jrace towards His people, wr. 77 answers to the

ins »vr. 68 ; concerning salvation, wr. 77 answers to ver. 69;

concerning mercy, ver. 78 answers to ver. 7J.

—

taiiua, thou child)

How little soever thou art now. He does not call the infant by

name. He speaks as a prophet, not as a parent.

77. i.,.ir.— d^'iCii, knoicledge—in [by] the remission) Heb. viii. 11,

FJ : .ler. ix. lV>.— h, in [Engl. Vers, by]) Construe m with salvation

irx;— iv uf'ou].— Apiett) remission) winch is the Foundation of

Salvation.

7 v
. Aid, through) Construe with ipieii, remission—through, etc.

—

iXiouc, i f mercy) An allusion to the name John: [In Ilebr. = the

of the Lord.']— [iTiSx's-^aro r,<Au:, hath visited US ) I Ie was

the Saviour even before that He assumed human nature. For His

incarnation was a visiting of us of His own free choice.—V. g.]

—

So the i.w. render niMf, Zech. iii. 8, vi. 12; Jer. xxiii. 5:

ntw also said of the dawn of daylight. See John Gregor.

Observ. a 18, Tom. vi i. Crit. col. f>S.">, where there is a copious

and admirable dissertation. There is a Metonymy of the Abstract

for the Concrete, Day-spring [day-rising], i.<\ the Sun-rising. See

following verse y to give light," etc., which applies to the sun itself,

not to its Josh. ix. 1
; Rev. xarii. It!.

—

\\ Z-^we, from on

I aid concerning the Son of God. in this passage, and

concerning the Holy Ghost in ch. xxiv. 49 [Endued with power

from . cnip. Gal. iv. 4, •*>. So [The second man is the

I
.

r from I•
i . 1 ( lor. w . ! 7.

'•'.
. to give light to [to shine in full manifestation

\ en comp. I' . di. 17 1 bave ordained a lamp for mine

anointed |.— ro?;

—

xahutinuf, them that sit) ( !omp. Matt. iv. L5, note on

the
|

f Isaiah <piotcd there.—sxlrti xai exi& kadrrnt, i» darh-

rhese are conjoined as their opposites,

light
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80. Hugavs, grew) in body.

—

h ra?g sprj/noig, in the deserts) Here the

more inward and remote parts of the desert are denoted ; but in

Matt. iii. 1 [" the wilderness of Judea," where John began his

preaching] : it is the exterior desert that is meant. He remained

exempt from contact with [lit. rubbing witJi] life in its ordinary and

polluted forms. The Forerunner of Christ, and Christ Himself,

had experience themselves, and gave a specimen to others, of both

kinds of life; and indeed, first, of a solitary mode of life, afterwards

also of a public one.

—

sue, even up to) Ch. iii. 2, 3.

CHAPTER II.

1. Kai'gapoc, from Ccesar) Therefore the time was come, in which

the Messiah should be born. 1 Let the vpurn, first, be also taken

into account, ver. 2.

—

•oix.ov{j,svr
i
v, the xoorld) Therefore the whole hu-

man race has the privilege of a tie of relationship to Jesus, who was

pleased to permit Himself to be inserted in the same census-roll with

these, the many [the multitudes of mankind]. By Synecdoche [a

part put for the whole, or vice versa] the portion of the world sub-

jected to Rome is so called : and Judea was included in that portion.

2. Upurri, first) first in respect to the Jews, who had previously

paid tribute without being entered [registered] in a census-roll.

—

r)y$/j,ovsvovroc) when P. Sulpicius Quirinus was governor of Syria.

See Ord. Temp., p. 233 [Ed. ii., p. 203]. The terms fiygpciiv and

qyipoviUiv have a wide meaning, ch. iii. 1, xxi. 12 ; Matt. ii. 6.

—

rr)g ^upiag, of Syria) Judea was an appendage [a dependency at-

tached] to Syria ; so greatly reduced at that time was the power of

Judea [ivhich was now subject to the authority of the Romans, as for-

merly to that of the Chaldeans, the Persians, and the Greeks succes-

sively ; yet, notwithstanding, Juda was still a peculiar tribe, B3B', dis-

tinct from the rest, and even still enjoyed the privilege of retaining its

own magistrates, D^ppno- So the prophecy which Jacob had spoken,

Gen. xlix. 10, was fulfilled.—V. g.]

3. E/j 7-5ii/ Idiccv toXiv, into his own city) Joseph seems to have left

Bethlehem only a short while before.

4. o'lxov, of the house) T7te house, which is the whole, and the fa-

1 In accordance with the prophecy, Gen. xlix. 10.

—

Ed. and Transl.
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mily [warpl*], which la the part, arc here conjoined ; inasmuch aa

the housi of David at that time was not much wider in extent than

itih/. I i is no indication to be found that, at the time

when the parent* of Jesus betook themselves from Nazareth to Beth-

lehem, an '< ./ Himself was born <>f Bethlehem, there were others of

the family of David who dwelt in the sum plaa : and, moreover,

whoever of the posterity of David were living in tlie land of Israel,

to Bethlehem at that time, on account of

the census. Even for this reason alone Jesus ought to have been

acknowledged as the true Messiah, nor was any one else capable o(

comparison with Him in this respect (as regards the claim to the

Messiahship).—Harm., p. 49.]

5. At ypa^ta<r6au, to he enrolled [Engl. Vers, to he taxed}) to
j

in his name. The middle voice.

—

ymaixl, o'jar, iyxutp, his wife, being

pregnant) This, which was mentioned in the first chapter, is repeated,

because it was so set down also in the census-roll, among the records

of the Romans.

6. ]>..-/. /A. re) Mary does not seem to have known that, according

to the meaning of the prophecy, she must bring forth at Bethlehem :

but a heavenly Providence guided all things, that it should he so

brought to pass.

7. Bnxf, she brought forth) O much wished-for birth, without

which we ourselves might well wish that we had never been born!

But do thou thyself, reader, see that thou makest sure of the benefit

of that nativity.—A',
g.]

—

-f.xr6roy.ov, her first-hom) A son is so called,

before whom Done else has been born, not a son who is born before

others. The Hebrew "1133 has ;l more absolute meaning.

—

In-ap-yd-

. wrapt in swaddling <-!<>th<'s) So the Wisd. of Sol. \ii. -1. h

therefore c-dpyam, swaddling clothes, are not

in themselves as :t were a thing worthless and torn. 1 The rest of

tlie attentions which osed to be bestowed on infants just bom. as de-

scribed in K/ek. \\i. 1, are not expressed here.

—

h rf, c-tr-.r,, in the

manger) ver. 12. A place put in antithesis to the 'inn,' the place

for the reception "i' men. It is probable that some imitations of

this manger w( re afterwards made at Bethlehem for the Bake of pil-

grims (just as they were made in every part of the Mount of Olives),

of which w;i> afterwards accounted as the very place

wherein the infant Jesus lay. The Saviour had a maneer tor Hi-

lie was, when a child, destitute of the convenience of a rock-

' Tht wi
•

180.—Ed and Tra50..
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ing cradle, but yet was without taint of impatience.

—

h ru> xarctkir

pun, in the inn) Even in the present day, there is seldom found a

place [room] for Christ in inns.

8. Xupa, region) in which David also had fed his sheep.— puXajcd;,

watch [plur.]) by turns.

9. "AyyiXo;, the angel) In every instance of Christ's humiliation,

measures were taken by a kind of befitting protest [precaution against

His humility causing His divinity to be lost sight of], to secure the

recognition of His divine glory. In this passage this was effected

by the announcement of the angel : in His circumcision, by means

of the giving to Him the name ' Jesus' [= God Saviour] : in His

purification, by the testimony of Simeon : in His baptism, by the

objection John the Baptist raised [John forbade Him, saying, " I

have need to be baptized of Thee," etc., Matt. iii. 14] : in His passion,

by ways and means far exceeding in number all the previous in-

stances.

10. Xapuv, joy) Express mention ofjoy is here made, inasmuch as

the causes for that joy were not as yet so clearly manifested : on the

other hand, the angel who announced the resurrection does not ex-

pressly exhort to joy, inasmuch as the cause for joy was manifest,

ch. xxiv. 5.

—

'iarai, shall be) even by means of the report of mere

shepherds.—oravW rw Xa£, to all the people) The angel speaks to the

shepherds, who were Israelites, in a way such as was appropriate to

that early time. Comp. ch. i. 33, note. 1 [Afterwards it was about

to be realized that the same blessing should be vouchsafed to the Gen-

tiles also, ver. 32. But this fact was at that time hidden from the

angels themselves, as Eph. iii. 10 implies.—V. g.]

11. '"T'uv, unto you) the shepherds, unto Israel, and unto all man-

kind.

—

Xpiarbg, Christ) ver. 26. All ought to have retained in their

memory so clear a communication [revelation], whilst the Lord was

growing up to maturity. The name Jesus is not added, inasmuch

as it afterwards was given Him at His circumcision, ver. 21 : but the

force of that name is represented [is vividly expressed] in the term,

Saviour. And so also in the Old Testament it is often virtually

expressed under the term, Salvation.— Kvpio;, the Lord) An argu-

ment for joy. An exalted appellation. [Matt. ii. 6.]

—

h mXei, in

the city) Construe with is born. By this word the place is pointed

1 Tiy A«<u is not, as Engl. Vers, implies, all people of the world ; but o XaoV is

peculiarly applied to the people of Israel ; conformably to the fact that the an^el

was addressing Israelites, who would understand o X«oV in this sense alone.

—

Ed.

and Traxsl.
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oat, as li\ the expression, this day, the time is indicated.— Aaw/3,

l><irii) This periphrasis refers the shepherds to the prophecy, which

was then being fulfilled.

12. - Even the lowly garb itself was a rign to be-

lieve] . . iois) The article is not added. [But Engl. "\

.

13. tlXi)fof, " multitude) The article is not added.

—

Gn-unu:,

[arm. i. glorious appellation. Here, however, the host army]

are announcin unlike other armies, which bring war].

II. [13] Ai; tr* • faying) This whole hymn consists of two mem-
. and has a doxology, or thanksgiving, which in its turn consists

<p|' two members, and an ^Etiology [or an assigning of the reason

Append.)] for the doxology, as the particle xat, and [between

-<.-. and i-ri y. iip^vri], implies, it not being likely that it is bo

placed without design. The whole may be thus paraphrased :

G (be) to God in the highest, and on earth (may there be) j<eace!

Why .' Since there is good will [' beneplacitum,' God's good plea-

sure and "iraci-] among men, Iren. i. '.'>, c 11, fol. 216, ed. Grab, is

in conformity with this view. However, the second clanse may be

taken in closer connection with the first than with the third, so that

there may be an Asyndeton [copula omitted] before the third clause

;

as in Jer. xxv. L8; 1 Sam. hi. 2. Sec Nold. Concord, part. p.

'. glory) Emplj ing the mystery of redemption, and its Bruit

and final consummation. Moreover we ought to observe the double

antithesis : 1. between, in the highest, and, on earth ; 2. between, to

G and, among mm.— j» u<J//<rro/c, in the highest) I>\ the incarna-

tion there arc called forth praises given to God by the noblest -of

\\\> creatures. They do not, however, say, in heaven, where even

the angels dwell ; but, employing a rare expression, in the highest, a

place to w bich the angels do not aspire : Heb. i. 3, 4. They \\ ish their

giving of praise to a cend to the highest region*- kr/J We are to

ire the difference between this particle \on earth] and the pre-

ceding h
|

in the highesl |.— yjfc, earth) no1 merely in Judea ; nor now
any longer mereh in beaven. Theearth is wider in its comprehen-

sion [meaning] than men : for the earth is the theatre of action even

oi th. The dwellers in heaven Bay, in [on] earth ; the dwell-

irth say, in heaven ["Peace in heaven, and glory in the

I .
at Jesus' triumphal entry into Jerusalem], ch. .\i\. 38.

y. i". 1
. n) not merely among the Jews.

• men had ! irded and spoken of unfavourably

among angels: now these latter, as if in wonder, njive ntteran
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what seemed a paradox, good will among men !—zldoxia, good will)

The newly-manifested pleasure [favourable inclination] of God
towards the whole human race [name], in his Well-Beloved.

15. 0/ uvdpwnoi, the men [the shepherds]) representing, as they did

in some measure, the whole human race. Comp. ver. 14, among

men ; in antithesis to, the angels. Men came to Jesus ; whereas

angels did their office from a distance.

—

d/eXOupsv—'iug, let us go on—
even to) Hence it may be inferred that the shepherds had their house,

not at Bethlehem, but in some locality between which and Bethle-

hem midway was situated broadwise the region where they kept

watch over their flocks ; ver. 20 is in agreement with this view.

Comp. Acts ix. 38, dnXdzTv sug (avruv) q/uouv,
u

to come on even to

(them) ms." On this account [owing to their having to go forward

and back over so much space] the matter became the more known
through their means.

—

to yzyovhg, which has come to pass) They be-

lieve that the event has already come to pass, from the announce-

ment of the angel.

16. ' AviZpov, they found) as it had been announced.

17. Aieyvuipieav, they made known abroad) even before their

departure : see ver. 20. [They were the earliest Evangelists.—
v.g.]

19. ZuHrqpti, ivas keeping up) So ver. 51. She may have borne

her testimony to the facts a long while after: Acts i. 14.

—

[ravra, these)

Without doubt the shepherds reported the angels' words to Mary
also.—V. g.]

—

evfifiuWovsa, comparing [pondering] them) considering

the several parts in their mutual relation.

20. "Hnovoav, they heard) from Mary.

—

xadug, even as) What had

been said and what they saw and heard tallied together.

—

tXakrjdr,,

it ivas told) by the angels.

21. Iizpiri/j,z7r sxXrjSrj, that they should circumcise: lie was called)

The circumcision is not recorded in so direct terms as the naming of

Him, inasmuch as the latter was divinely ordered by express com-

mand.

—

[yrtbTou ayy'sXov, by the angel) ch. i. 26, 31.—V. g.J

—

irpo tov
7

before that) There is hereby exquisitely expressed the good pleasure

of the Father in Christ. [And it is implied at the same time, that

this infant of (in) Himself did not need circumcision.—V. g.] Comp.
Gal. i. 15.

—

h T7) xoriiu,, in the ivomb) viz. of His mother. So z\

xoiXicf, is used absolutely, Jer. i. 5, p22.

22. Tou xaQapiofjuiv) See App. Crit., Ed. ii. p. 174. Never is uvruiv
1

1 AB read ctvruv. Iren. 187, and 2 MSS. of Mempli. Vers, omit atir^*—
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s.i p]

.

thai it should be understood of rt « and Hie

be supplied as the antecedents. Neith •' Elimself

nor His mother needed purification. There are some who interpret

but Luke mentions purification, n<>t as a custom

of the Jews, but as a divine institution.

—

rbrr6/*ot

!m a higher point of view, it is presently after called the law

i .

_'
. 24].—awjyayor, ///*// /.</ [brought] Him up to)

This is properly >:ii>l of one mure matured, a> tfoaywytft, [when the

parents brought in] to /<••"/ in, introduce^ vet. 27. This was a pre-

lude t'» His future visits tO the temple.

—

rruf>u.arr,nai, t<, This

is presently explained in ver. 23. This wns additional to \hepuri-

n. which was done in the case <»t' every child-birth, not merely

in the case of the first-born.

23. I Ice v upatv iiavoJyov fiqrpa*, ayiov rjB Kvpi<p xXi|0j)<ftra*) I.XX. Ex.

xiii. 2, &yieutov ftoi) v..t.~/..\ Ex. xiii. 12, apopitTt trai 3/a»ofyo» /uqr/

! . . - rtt.

24. Quriav, a sacrifice) viz. that of the poor, Lev. xii. 8.— ^eCyoc

..(jGC-jZ rrspisnpujv) LXX. Lev. .\ll. 8, Ojo rp-jy<';a; r, ojc

Hostfoi; rtpionpur. The same Translators however have tjtu^ -

x.r.X^ Lev. v. 11.

25. i • Jerusalem) The Saviour was shown t<> this city at

the very earliest time.

—

lufitebt, Simeon) the first prophet who said

that Christ had come; and the one by whose instrumentality ( i < < 1

proved that He, who was being presented to Him, was His First-

•:. -ii.— <.,-'/,'_-, just) in the discharge of duties.— iuXa/3gc) Vulg.

timoratus 1
in the disposition of his soul towards (!<>d.—-.

-'ipay.'t.rr.. . lotting for the consolation of Israel) not merely

.1
. G :i.xli\. 18 n haw waited tin* thy salvation, Lord],

looking to distant times; but as by this time approaching, ver.

Gradually the expectation of believers became concentrated into a

shorter compass re brought to a point], as Is the case now with

• His glorious second coming.— Mr aurAi*, upon him) asa

prophet. See follow iiiLr verse.

26. ii .
<' was) perhaps for a long time back: although the old

r in the case of Anna is specially noticed, it La do! bo in the case

of Simeon. -f*$ ldtft—% .';, tlmf he should not before that he

\ reel antithesis.— rp/i i), beforethat) Moreover, when he had

I I r \
' I

\
' . .- : . . . I '. i > . and

;

l'\ r.\i initial fear:" tliis UMWCf
'. Irhiefa is in -.-./x-r,;.— I\i>. ami Ti;av-i.
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seen Him, he was immediately about to depart ; as appears from ver.

29, according to Thy word.

—

rh Xpiorbv Kupiou, the Lord's Christ

I
Anointed]) So, the Christ [Anointed] of God, ch. ix. 20. It is He
whom the Lord hath anointed,. and in comparison with Whom God
acknowledges no other as His Anointed.

27. 'Ei/ rw iiaayayzTv, ichen they were bringing in) For it was after-

wards that they went through the ceremony of offering the sacrifice,

ver. 39. This was by way of a declaration, that it was for no ordi-

nary cause that Jesus was submitting to the law of purification.

28. Aurbg, [of] himself) of his own accord.— lfie|jaro, he took Him
up) by a Divine motion : he thus meeting the Divine goodness with a

corresponding expression of his sense of it.

29. Nui/, now) Simeon receives and accepts a double benefit con-

jointly [at once] in accordance with the Divine promise, viz. the

sight of the Saviour and a happy departure. The ancient fathers

have formed many conjectures as to what John may have announced

to the dead after his departure : it is strange, if they framed no

similar suppositions as to Simeon.

—

axo/.vu;, Thou lettest depart 1

)

The same verb occurs, Gen. xv. 2 ; Num. xx. 29; Job iii. 6, 16

(13).—AscTora, Lwxl) As<worjjs properly signifies a master [' herus,

viz. of slaves, servants], Acts iv. 24 ; 2 Tim. ii. 21 ; Rev. vi. 10.—
xara to ffi/xd ffov, according to Thy icord) The Song of Simeon exactly

corresponds to the word of the promise. For the words are respec-

tively parallel in each : the Lord's Christ [ver. 26], and Thy [the

Lord's] Salvation [ver. 30]: "before he had seen" [ver. 26], and

mine eyes have seen" [ver. 30] : Death [ver. 26], and Thou lettest de-

part [29].— ii/ ilf>?jV7i, in peace) in perfect peace.

30. Eldov, have seen) Even his hands held Him : but Simeon
adapts his words to those of the promise, ver. 26.

—

to gojTrjpiov gov,

means of salvation) So ch. iii. 6. The language is appropriately put
in the abstract, inasmuch as referring to an infant, <np} toZ Koudiou,

before that He completed the work of salvation : subsequently He is

called the Saviour in the concrete, the appellation which already the

Heavenly host had applied to Him in the way of 'Ampliatio' [A
figure whereby a thing or person is described, not according to what
he now is, but what he is about to be. So the angels, in ver. 11

above, called Jesus 2<wrijp.—Append.]. Is. xlix. 6, 9,— njn diaampdv

rot I2PAHA tKiOTp'i-^ur idoii KthuKu at tig diad^^v yevovc, tig $H2

1 Not a prayer, but an expression of thankful acquiescence in God's will.

—

Ed. and Transl.

VOL. II. C
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\. rou thai to .!; 2ATHPIAN l«fi isy^ur'

.

ra roT;

it 6ta/j.o?;, A N A K A. \ Y$6 I IN A I. Zftjf

. . the Christ For it was this eerj Christ that

(••..•11 then Simeon was seeing: and it is He whom Simeon calls a

Light and i G

;;l. > The most conspicuous place for

showing the light to all was the temple itself.- all) not

merely of the Jews.

—

\au*, of all j It is hereby intimated,

that hereafter then.- would not be merely one peculiar people. Comp.

32.

ight) This stands in apposition with rh

thy meant ver. 30.— £/',- u-roy.u/.-j-yn) that God and Elis

Christ maybe revealed to the Gentiles, and that thej mayl

vealed to their own selves in His light.— , G lee) Con-

.. a light [but Engl. Vers, with dtaox<£Xu>|/ii>, to lighten

»] : a light of the Gentiles, and one about to be revealed

to them [the same] : see Rev. x\i. 23, 24.—x«i b6%av
} 9^°ry)

Construe with *p£t, a //y/nf p.s. in apposition to r o.r/.,;. rav, ver.

30], there being no ifc, in, understood. Light, and grtory or splen-

dour, are synonymous; but in such a way as that the glory ex-

omething greater than a light, and implies therefore the

peculiar privilege of Israel, on account of its especial tie of connec-

tion with this [Him the] King of Glory.
—

'iqpajx, Israel) 1.

after the call of the Gentiles, Israel shall enjoy this glory.

. Hayw' For they began to understand more
and more, hov, glorious things were those which had been Bpoken

concemii J . before He was horn : and they were now hearing

similar things from Simeon and others, whom they did not suppose

i be aware of the (act.

34. i
; !) TQj bidding them farewell with a blessing,

he had seen their pious wonder.

—

avrausj them) Joseph and

Mary: not Jesus Himself: see Heb. \ii. 7.—i7«r«, he said) His

faithful prediction of coming adversities succeeds to their joyful ad-

miration , and acts as an antidote to the abuse of it

ry) rather than to Joseph) of whom the last mention
• there. II, is therefore sup\ I, with

hed His third, tit

—V. :. - . II. / ' child]) concerning Whom thou dost

that Mich things are Bpoken. He, who - lying

;
to which d; Engl. Vers, loses this point, u

in my arms; //• as in a building), as a pn
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stone, for the fall and rising again. It is to be observed, that these

things were not foretold in the prediction of the angel, ver. 10, 11,

ch. i. 30, 31, but were added by a holy man. It was the province

of the angel only s-layyOJ^seSai, to bring good tidings.—x.a.1 avaaram,

and the rising again) And here ought not to be taken as a mere dis-

junctive : comp. 2 Cor. ii. 15 ; for many of those same persons who
fall rise up again also. Eom. xi. 11, 12. He Himself is the resur-

rection, as He Himself is the sign.—voWoov, of many) So ver. 35.

—

fftyxsTov avT/XiyS/Lfvov, a sign, which is [about to be] spoken against) A.

striking Oxymoron. Signs in other cases do away with all contra-

diction : but this sign shall be an object of contradiction, although,

considered in itself, it is an evident sign to faith ; Is. lv. 13, lxx.

For in the very fact that He is a light, He is conspicuous and sig-

nalized [insignis, in reference to signum, which is its derivation].

It will be a great spectacle. The mutual contradictions of believers

and unbelievers, with respect to Jesus, as also the thoughts, ver. 35,

of unbelievers against Jesus, are chiefly recorded by John, ch. v.

and following chapters. They contradicted Him in words and acts ;

Heb. xii. 3. It was not yet the seasonable time, that His passion,

cross, and death should be more expressly predicted. When Jesus

is being for the first time presented in the temple, adversities are

declared as awaiting Him. When He was for the last time in the

temple, He Himself spake words not unlike those of Simeon ; Matt.

xxiii. 37.

35. Kai <rov hi avrns, and indeed thine own) In antithesis to oZrcc,

Tlds child.

—

r?iv -^w^riv, soul) Answering to ex ir. xupdiuv, of many
hearts.— postpaid, a sword) po/xtpula is a greater g/£os than /zd^aipa [a

dirk], and yet it often does less injury than the other. There is im-

plied her grief on account of the contradiction of the world against

Jesus, or even some kind of internal temptation, most acute, but of

short duration, affecting Mary, and in fine made beneficial to her

salvation. For the holy Virgin did not understand [comprehend]

all things ; ver. 33, 50. The sword may have pierced through her

soul, for instance, on the occasion mentioned in the end of ver. 48,

Mark hi. 31, John xix. 25. Who would suppose that Mary was

perfected without internal temptations 1 Her faith attained its

height by proving victorious through the height of temptation.

[Therefore, whereas heretofore only most delightful things were men-

tioned in connection with her, something of a bitter is now announced

even to her, who was Blessed among women. All, it seems, have to

bear the part assigned to them in chastisement.—V. g.] Yet never-
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thelcss it i^ the soul, not th which is put in antithesis to the

spirit; Heb. iv. 1_. The [ frith thoughts

:

M iry <>nly experienced the sword. C '< »m j». the phi

I' . .lii. 11, lwiii. 21. r«f, that) This expresses th

,,t' th ity.

—

u:) cif is n < >t redundant (wa?tXx«), i.e.

it implies here, pn order that] by that very feet—« c <•,>.>.;.. on the

So * i , ver.34.

—

biay.oyiaiJ.ti) thethoughts,

I as will a- bad, coming from hearts good as well as had : whence

it i> that the contradiction results. Both faith ami unbelief are

in the heart, ami are put forth by the mouth. Rom. x.8, '.'. 21, xv.

siii. 46, xiv. L' : i' Cor. iv. 13, vi. 11 ; L> Tim. ii. li'. l.'i.

. Phanuel) Th- father of Anna is named, rather than

her husband. He was as yet known as one who look 'emp-

3.
—

'

Aor,p, Aser) Sec 2 Chron. xxx. 11.

i were the years of her whole lite,

:' her widowhood only. It was persons advanced in age who

were tin- first after the angels in doing honour to the birth of the

Christ : bo that it might hereby be made evident that the salvation

brought in by Him relates to the better lite.
1—oycor,y.o:ra r-ccupu*.

eighty-four) Therefore Anna had been about twenty-four years

when ./nil'.,,, had < le under the power of the Romans, led by
1' pey as their general.

—

:r
i

r-uaiz. fastings) even in her old bj

I ..-
i in return for the Divine favour, she made public

The word answers to the Hebrew ~T,n.

—

[t^/

Him) viz. Jesus as being the Redeemer.— \

all) There were therefore no few who looked for redemp-

tion. I I

. although they believed that Messiah would come,

Him. Jv, in) to those who were in Jerusalem

lookin mption.1

40. ii .
| in body; Le. with the growth of an Infant:

but in \er. 52 III Tease] as a hoy is referred t •

. He made progress. The former includes the period from
II first to His twelfth year: the latter, from His twelfth to His

thirti E ul quently [a spiritual increase (or rather,

1 Which ii lif For old people could have »K-ri\ Ifrom

r the life which they were so soon aboat to 1

I joins fo'll rolf tcooO .;... ! 11 >
• t willi >.ircu

m

&*pt '
I. Vet . B • r. \ I ph. Theb. Bjr.

I l», which requii nection of Xvrfmt* with 'I..- .-.. th*

I :

i r, rapport the i> of the K e rext
- I D
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full 'perfection, and fulness) is implied], in cli. iv\ 1, 14. The men-

tion of phases of progress is joined with His Presentation in the

temple, with His remaining in the temple on the occasion of the

Passover, and with His baptism.

—

expuraiouro Tvi-o^an, waxed strong

in spirit) as compared with John, [of whom the same thing is said,

but] of whom it is not added, as here, that He was filled with wisdom

;

ch. i. 80. Wisdom is the highest of the endowments of the soul.

As to the piety of Jesus whilst still a little child, see Ps. xxii.

10, 11 ; the same inference may be drawn by reasoning from the

less to the greater; 1 Luke i. 15, 44.

—

yjxpic) the favour [grace] of

God was towards Him. Afterwards He became known to men.

41. Kar 'irog, year by year) Without fear ofArchelaus. [Inasmuch

as that prince had been removed after a nine years' government, and

had been driven into exile, the Saviour was able in safety to go to

Jerusalem.

—

Harm., p. 58.]

42."Eruv duidiza, twelve years old) This step in the nge must doubt-

less have had something remarkable connected with it in the case

of pious boys, judging from the blessed example of the Saviour, who
was wont to adapt Himself to the times of human age (to the epochs

observed in the life of man) : ch. hi. 23. No doubt from that time

He every year came to the Passover. [Moreover the specimen of His

glory given in this passage, dividing as it does the period of thirty

years that elapsed from the nativity to the baptism of Christ into

two almost equal parts, revived the remembrance of those miraculous

facts (connected with His birth), the forgetting of which might

otherwise have seemed to admit of excuse.

—

Harm., p. 59.]

43. [TsXsiuffdvTuv, token they had comjoleted (fulfilled). It is not

always profitable to be satisfied with what is trite and customary.

—

V. g.

—

vwipemv, tarried behind) We may presume, on chronological

grounds, that this happened on a Sunday. Thus then we have the

prelude to the subsequent celebration of the Lord's day.

—

Harm., p.

58.]
—

'ijjtfous 6 TaT:, the boy Jesus) Luke describes in successive order,

xah^e [as he promises in his preface, ch. i. 3], Jesus as the fruit of

the womb, ch. i. 42 ; as the babe, ch. ii. 12 ; the child, ver. 40 ; the

boy, in this ver. ; the man (ai^/> ffpopfrris, a man that was a prophet),

ch. xxiv. 19, with which comp. John i. 30. His full stature was

not manifested at once, as in the case of the First-formed Man ; but

He hallowed by participation all the successive steps of human life.

1 If John the Forerunner was " filled with the Holy Ghost even trom his

mother's womb," a fortiori the Lord Jesus.

—

Ed.
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Old age (alone) waa unsuitable to Him. <> ... and did /«!

know) Judg.'Xiv. 6, '.» (the Antitype to Samson, who told it>>t his

.;//./ moth.'r tin- first of the mighty acta he did in the Spirit).

.1 tus might have informed them of tin- fact by a single word; but

it was becoming that Hi- wisdom should be proved demonstratively

in their absence. For thua II'- showed, that Ho was not indebted

to them for the wisdom which He had: comp. ver. 50. \\<- gave

factory proof thereby, that it was not they, hut Himself, who
was fully adequate to direct Himself, and that Hia subjection to

them, ver. 51, ia of the freest kind.—V. g.]

•II. . - apposing) Hence it may be gathered, that Ji

was watched by His parents, in a manner not very unlike that in

which many parents are wont to watch (look after) their children,

m letting them go out of their Bight.

—

iftipcti ioW) So the

i.w. d&i fi/iipag, 1 Kings xix. 1, 4.

I*;. TptT:, three) A mystical number. Tt was the same number of

days that, whilst lying dead. He was regarded by Hi- discip]

t; ch. xxiv. 21. See Orel. Tod]*., p. 234.— iv r2 itpfy in tltc

temple) in the Outer courts of the temple.

—

xa [ itting

in tlw midst) for the sake of dignity, and not in the fashion of one

who was learning, or of one who was teaching hut of one holding

oference with others : comp. ver. -17.

—

iiripuruvra, quee-

I
Ho waa proposing the questions, and solving them in Hia

answers : ver. 17.

Him) This expression, inasmuch aa it ia in the

• ning of the clause, i- emphatic To linn she ought not to have

•. — r, >Lrjr/., His mother) Joseph did not speak : the tie which

hound the mother to Him was stronger.— iftn, said) publicly before

all. rt) \\'l,.i>' not Whyt What hast tliou done for us1 by tins

way of acting IT cot lucl f

—

ting) No doubt the

heart of Miry turned over and revolved many things in thought

during these three days. Comp. ver. 35.

9. I'. -
. Hi •'!) In a kind tone, without any agitation. — r/,

I his is the first recorded word of Jesus, [and containe

a summary of all Hi- actions. Y. Lr .] With it may he compared

Hi- hot words, as well before His death, as also before Hia ascension,

A
. 7. - He did not blame them, because they lost Him -. hut

1 '
'

:

r implying thai lie had effected nothing bj tlic de-

lay, I
' ring of titrable I H irenti. Bo.

"'
':.< had asked t. m 1 1 is re-

: j
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because they thought it necessary to seek for Him ; and He inti-

mates both that He was not lost, and that He could have been

found anywhere else but in the temple.

—

obz pdsire, did ye not know)

They ought to have known by the so many proofs which had been

given. To know what is needful, tends to produce tranquillity of

mind.

—

to?;) Comp. John xvi. 32
[
a Ye shall be scattered every

man to his own ;" where the Margin of Engl. Bible has " to his own
home"], ra 'idia.— ro\J Tlarpoc /aov, of my Father) Whose claim on

Jesus is of [infinitely] older standing than that of Joseph and

Mary, [and Whom He had known from His tender years, without

requiring any instruction in that respect on the part of His parents,

who, we may take it for granted, were not aware of the fact.—V. g.]

By that very fact, He declares Himself Lord of the temple : He
afterwards avowed this more openly, John ii. 16 ; Matt. xxi. 12,

13. [Moreover the same Being, whom He looked to (had regard to)

in His first words as recorded by the Evangelist, He looked to also

in His last, namely, His Father, saying, " Father, into Thy hands

I commend My spirit" (Luke xxiii. 46).

—

Harm., p. 59.]— Set, it is

necessary) He thus informs them that He has not violated the

obedience due to them ; and yet He thereby, in some measure, de-

clares Himself emancipated from their control, and whets the atten-

tion of His parents; ver. 51.

—

sTml /is, that I be) Comp. II eb. iii. 6.

50. Oi <rui/?jxav, they did not understand) Therefore He had not

learned this from them, or from the other teachers, ver. 4-7, 48.

Not long before He had spoken concerning the Father, and that

not ineffectively.

51. [E/'c Na^apsr, to Nazareth) In that place, wherein men were

supposing that nothing good resided, He who was the only good

man was now staying.—V. g.]

—

viroratfaofLevog, subject) of His own
free will. Marvellous was the subjection of Him, to whom all

things are subject. Even previously He had been subject to them ;

but this is expressly mentioned now, when it might seem that He
could have by this time exempted Himself from their control.

There was not even vouchsafed to the angels such an honour as

was vouchsafed to the parents of Jesus.

—

abroTg, unto them) After

this passage there is no mention of Joseph ; so that it is probable

that Joseph died a short while after, and that Jesus experienced

the trials to which orphans are subjected. See Mark vi. 2 ; John
ii. 12. The Theol. du Cceur, Part i. pp. 9, 10. has marvellous things

respecting S. Joseph.

—

durfipii) So the lxx. Gen. xxxvii. 11.

bizrhprrfi to prj/xa.
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-
. // .

I ii accordance with

to] human nature, and the wisdom of human nature ; and that in

actual fact, but far the measure of an ordinary man.—mp/?,

|
in the bouI.- f)\ixif) in stature of body in proportion to

Therefore He must have reached the due and proper

it of a man.

—

yuf^in. in gra war, owing to the endow-

ments of soul and body, which come from grace, the more tender

commended.

—

rrufu >• John viii.

i be Father hath n<>t left Me alone; for I do always those things

that please Him].— atdpwvoit, with men) The world is more ready t>>

feel anger towards adult men, than towards youths who are not y»t

encased in any public office or duty.

CHAPTEB III.

1. i.. .r.u in the year) The most important of all epochs of the

Church: Mark i. 1 (Comp. 1 Kings vi. 1 as to the epoch of the

temple); with which also the thirtieth year of Christ is associated,

ver. 23. Here as it were the whole scene of the New Testament is

thrown open. [The year 27 of the common era, verging towards

autumn, was then in course of progress. Three years before the

ning of that era, Christ was born, and Herod died.

—

\

ven the nativity of Christ, or His death, resurrection, and as-

their dates >i> precisely and definitively marked as this:

<-li. ii. 1 . Moreover the mode of marking the date is not taken from

the Roman consuls, but from the emperors. Scripture is wont accu-

rately to define the epochs of great events : this, in the case of the

New Testament, is 'lone in the present passage alone ; and even for

tin- reason alone. thi< book of Luke is a accessary part of the

Scriptures of the N testament. See Ord. Temp., p. 219,

[Ed. ii. p. 191, etcv k .
i The Church has its exist-

ence manifests itself ext« rnally] in the Mate the commonwealth] :

on tlii> account, the epoch receives it- denomination from the

empire. [The first year of / Lulu counts it, begins with

the month 7Iart of that Jewish year, in which Auguetue died. It

John that Jesus began, ue. made a be-

u'inin' • I! - public proceedin \
-

. CritJ]— xa-.

and tin- r Jordan, form two tel hies.
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— A(3i\r}vrig, Abilene) beyond the region of Traclionitis towards the

north.

2. 'E-rri apynpsuc, wider the High priesthood of, etc.) The singular

number ; which does not however prevent Caiaphas being included:

see Acts iv. 6. Just as in genealogies the usual Hebrew mode of

expression is Sons in the plural number, even though only one son

follows, viz. because often there are wont to be more than one : ex.

gr. 1 Chron. xxiii. 17, "The sons of Eliezer were Rehabiah—And
Eliezer had none other Sons" etc. : So here High Priest is said in

the singular number, although two men, Annas and Caiaphas, are

named: (It is owing to this that the Gothic Version reads apyjipzuv,

which is also printed m some editions), for there was bound to be

but one High priest, and the very ears were averse from the plural

number. 1— \_p\ucx, QioZ, the word of God) It was to this that the great

effectiveness of John's ministry was due.—V. g.]

—

ew/, upon John
[Engl. Vers, not so well, unto JohnJ) immediately and directly [not

through the mediation and instrumentality of others]. The same

phrase occurs lxx. Jer. i. 1 [to /%xa rou Qsov 'b iy'zn-o ivi 'lepspiccv,

11 The word of God which came upon Jeremiah."]

3. 'lopduvov, Jordan) a river suited for baptizing in. The king-

dom of God in its onward course adapts itself to the place and the

time.

4. 'rig, even as) Repentance is described in ver. 4 and 5, remission

of sins is implied in ver. 6.

—

h /3/jSx/w "Koyuv, in the book of the words)

The book of Isaiah consists of certain portions and sentences [ora-

tionibus], and as these were joined together, none could slip out and

be lost. So the book of the Psalms, ch. xx. 42.

—

<puvr,—rpi'fiovg avrou

—to. UxoXia— ai rpayjTai—xa/ o-^erai, x.r.X.) Is. xl. 3, 4, 5 ; The pas-

sage stands thus in the LXX. tpuvri— rpifiovg roD QioZ %,(*£»
—wavra, ra

oxoXia— i] Tpu.yj.7uL sig <;r'edia—xal 6<p9fj6STai i] 86%a Kvpiou, xal o-^irui xugcc

cupZ to euT'/jpiov toZ Qiov, oti Kvpiog sXa'ATjas, the voice—the paths of our

God—all the crooked things— the rough icay made into plains—and

the glory of the Lord shall be seen, and all flesh shall see the salvation

of God, because [or that] the Lord hath spoken it.

5. <£>dpa,<y%, valley) Where there is a hollow and void, which is far

removed from true righteousness, as in the case of the publicans and

soldiers : ver. 12, 14.

—

opog, mountain) where there is a swelling [a

tumid elevation] of human righteousness, or power, as in the case of

1 Rec. Text has k' Apxispsav with ac Vulg. But ABCD6 have W\ dpxitpzas ;

and the canon, " Prsestat ardua lectio procliviori," favours the latter.

—

Ed. and

Tuansl.
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:

:

.
.•//. a hill, thi

ways) Those things which are distorted [which have lost their due

proportions and so are perverted]: I. as to depth an<l heighten,

lengthwise, III. broadwise} shall be restored to their right places and

proportions, and shall be made level.— i/j . tight way)

'O . . baa been left to be understood in the i.xx. and bo pre-

itly after, and the rough, viz. ways.

6. Kai) and so. The I Eebrew has, and the glory of the Lord shall

/, and allflesh shall see together, that the mouth of the i

hath spoken it.— S-vJ/ira/, shall see) now that there is no longer any

inequality t<> keep a shadow still on the way, all parts alike being

exposed to the Light.— rh trurtipiov roZ Qtoj, the way of salvation pro-

vided by God [salutare Dei]) i.e. the Messiah : ch. ii. 30.

8. M i /.sysr,, do not begin to say) He cuts oil' by anticipa-

tion every even attempt at self-excuse.

L0. 17 olv rroir/ffo/jiiv ; what tlon shall we do f) This is a characteristic

mark ofa soul, which is being converted, Acts ii. 37, xvi. 30.

1 1. 'o t%u)>, heicJio hath) The people were inclined to avarice above

all other faults. Therefore John gives them injunctions directly

opposed to this sin, viz. injunctions respecting meat and raiment.

The fruit of a thoroughly inward repentance [which, as well as the

general testimony of John concerning the Christ, is taken for granted

liere.—V. g.] passes forth to the outermost parts of the life: ver. 13,

1 1 : and does not consisl in mere Bpecious works, but in such as bi -

come ii- ae citizens, and vet are real good works ; eli. x. .">
1 : Matt.

. 35 ; I-. I\iii. <i, 7.

—

duo yj-rx'.a:, fir,, coats [rather tunics or inner

I
and bo as regards other articles of which we possess dupli-

cates, fitratoruj let him impart) Liberality is wider in its rang

comprehension, than generosity merely in money matters.

12. AioUy.rx/.i, most, /•) The publicans treat llim with greater re-

UlCe than any of the Others.

1 1. r) /' erving as soldiers ; we come to these after

the publicans in successive gradation. — ar,b': :a iianittirt) shake no ont

violently [ho violence to no man].- //>.<..- <ruxo$ -
| with calum-

. as though proceeding by right of law: Gen. \liii. L8 lxx.

.. "we are brought in that he may

D ." Hebr. "that he may roll himself upon ii-."

I I. "that he may seek occasion againsl us.''J

''• n . being in expectation) They were waiting in i\-

ition that pro M ihship] should come from John or

from some other quarter. Bui John, being son of the priest Zacha-
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nas, was not of the tribe of Judah, of which it was certain that the

Messiah was to spring.

—

6 Xpidrbg, the Christ) As yet they had not

so gross a conception concerning the Christ [as subsequently] ; for

John had no external splendour to recommend him, and yet they

were musing such thoughts concerning him.

16. ' Airexpivaro, answered) To those who were desiring to question

him. Comp. Acts xiii. 25, rim [li hicowitn sTvai, " As John fulfilled

his course, he said, Whom think ye that I am ? [implying that they

were desiring to ask him the question~\.— sp^erai) Castellio renders it

' adventat,' approachetlt.— iayjuporzpog /jlou, toho is mightier than I)

John was powerful : ver. 4, 5, 10, 11, ch. i. 17 [He shall go before

Him in the spirit and -power of Elias] : but Christ was much more

so.

—

xai xupi, and with fire) That fire in respect to believers denotes

the fiery power of the Holy Spirit : with which comp. Is. iv. 4. And
indeed they were actually bathed and baptized in fire : Acts ii. 3,

i. 5. Yet nevertheless it is not here as in John iii. 5, where material

water is meant ; for in this passage material fire is not signified
;

since in John the water is named before the mention of the Spirit,

whereas here the Spirit and fire are named together. In respect to

the impenitent the fire denotes the fire of wrath spoken of in ver. 17.

In a similar manner fire has a double signification in Mark ix. 49,

compared with the preceding verses.
1

18. 19. UapaxaXojv, exhorting) The function of John was to exhort,

and to announce the coming Gospel ; to rebuke and to preach. Comp.

ver. 3, 19.

—

ilriyysXifyro, he preached the coming Gospel) as he did

in ver. 16.

19. [' EXiyyo/Asvo; uir ubrov, being reproved by him) Although it was

a considerable time after when Herod consigned John to prison :

yet for convenience the fact is recorded here. In fact it is implied

that John spake the truth to Herod no less, than to the people and

to the publicans and soldiers.

—

Harm., p. 145].

—

xai ictpl Travrw, and

concerning all) It is not a full discharge of a minister's duty for him

to reprove sinners, even though they be kings, for merely one fault.

20. UpoffiOrixe, added) Persecution is an additional aggravation of

sins. [By it in fact the full measure of one's sins is filled up, when

salutary warnings are despised or are repaid by absolutely evil deeds

against the monitor.—V. g.]

—

xar'sx'ksias, he shut up) This is men-

tioned here before the baptism of Christ ; and therefore seems to

1 "Every one shall be salted with fire ;" believers with the purifactory fire of

trials, unbelievers with the fire that " is not quenched."

—

Ed. and Traksl.
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have reproved Herod at the first possible opportunity. After-

wards follows immediately the uninterrupted history of Jesus

Christ

21. n - ' praying) after lli> baptism. Luke often

mentions the prayers of Jesus, as among the most important events :

eh. \i. 12, i\. L8, 29, xxii. 32, 11. sxiii. 16. - mi) In bring-

ing it from r,:=i ;/('/;:, the indicative, a> compared with the infinitive,

has an augment : the infinitive lias, not bo much an augment, as an

ixzol'*: an intensification of the meaning].

22. i-,.T,-; tidti, in a bodily appearance) On the other hand

there also are seen at times from the kingdom of darkness bodily

appearances.— aH, thou) This is a reply to His prayers, mentioned in

ver. 2 1

.

23. K • r o 'iijtfouj uisti iruv rpiaxotra ap^ofifvotf and Jesus was

Himself about thirty years, when beginning) The beginning meant in

this passage is not that of His thirtieth year, which neither the car-

dinal number XXX. years, nor the particle about admit of. but the

beginning of His doing and teaching in public, or His going in, Arts

i. 1, 21, . T..r. \ ;.' 'Z tiarJJsv y.ai t^kdtv, "all the time that the

Lord Jesus went in and out."] ~2'1 (ch'^dano; a«*i roD ,oaxr/<raaro;

i . "Beginning from the baptism of John;" where also the

word beginning, as here, is put absolutely), ch. xiii. -1 [When John

had first preached before His coming the baptism of repentai

This beginning Luke implies took place in the very act of baptism:

with this comp. Matt. iii. 15. [Nevertheless that entrance on His

office had vari ssive steps, of which the First was, the mani

festation of the Christ to [srael which took place in His baptism,

Luke iii. 22, 38 ; John i. 31, 34; Matt. iii. 15. There followed

tidly, the beginning of His miracles, John ii. LI. And Thirdly,

the beginning of His doings in the house of His Father at Jeru-

salem, John ii. 1 1 1 with which comp. Mai. iii. 1 ). And also fourthly,

the beginning of Hi- continued course of preaching in Galilee after

the imprisonment of John, Matt. iv. 17 ;
Luke iv. L5 : Acts \. 37 :

and indeed these Bteps followed one another in so brief a spa

time, that one may count all of them as one, and combine (connect >

that one Btep or beginning with the thirtieth year of the Saviour.

They therefore are mistaken w ho suppose that John commenced the

discharge of his office at an interval of six mouths, nay, even of

or even more, before his baptism of Christ.— Harm., p. 71. 72.

\\ herefore it i- only incidentally in passing that he notices in this

at what he particularly marks is the ajj
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Jesus: 1 and tills too, in such a way as to mark the entrance of John

on his ministry, and shortly after, the entrance of Jesus on His,

which took place in one and the same year [Certainly it was not the

object of Luke to mark exactly the entrance of the Forerunner, and

to touch only incidentally upon the beginning that was made by our

Lord Himself, but what he chiefly cared for recording was the

latter. However the joining of John with Him is appropriate and

seasonable ; that he may not be supposed to have preceded Jesus by

a longer interval.

—

Harm., p. GO]. Luke speaks becomingly ; and

whereas he had said, that i,lw irnnl <if God came unto the Forerunner,

ver. 2 ; with which comp. John x. Jo : he says that the Lord began,

namely, not as a servant, but as the Son. The name, Jesus, is

added, because a new scene and a new series of events are thrown

open. The emphatic pronoun abrlg, Himself, put in the commence-

ment, forms an antithesis to John: also John has his time of office

noted by external marks, taken from Tiberius, etc., but the time of

the beginning made by the Lord is defined by the yearn of the Lord

Himself. The Lord had now attained, idler the remarkable ad-

vances and progress which marked His previous life, the regular and

lawful age suited for His public ministry [Num. iv. 3].— wg svopifyro,

as He was duly accounted) The interpretation, As He was supposed

[Engl. Vers.], is rather a weakening of the force : vofiifyaOai has cer-

tainly a stronger import than this : it denotes the feeling and wonted

custom generally and also justly entertained and received : Acts

xvi. 1?) [ov enj/jJ^iTo Kpoatu'/j, thai, where prayer was wont to be made].

Furthermore Luke does not say, tSc, vibe 'luoytp, us ho/tiZpro, but tiv,

us hofiifyro, vibs'luttqp. Therefore this clause, «g evofiifyro, no less

than that one to which it is immediately attached, <Zv vihg, extends

its force to the whole genealogical scale ; and that too, in such a

way as that the several steps are to be understood according to what

the case and relation of each require and demand. Jesus was, as

He ivas accounted, son of.Joseph : for not merely the opinion of men

regarded Him as the son of Joseph, but even Joseph rendered to

Him all the offices of a father, although he had not begotten Jesus.

He was, as He was accounted, Son of Ileli ; and lie was so truly.

For His mother Mary had Ileli for her father : and so also as to

Heli being son of Ma/that and of the rest of the fathers. So in ver.

1 We may observe in this place, that the thirty years were not full years, and

past, but wanting a little of completion: a fact which is proved in the Harm, of

Beng. pp. 70, 71, and Ord. Temp. p. 222 (Ed. ii., p. 194). Comp. meine

Beleuchtung, etc., p. 12G, 127, etc.—E. B.
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36 it ua- said, Sala was, take was account /. son ofCainan ; whereas

tin- Hellenistic Jews, following tin- i.xx. interpretation reckoned him

anions the series of fathers after the fl I. Therefore as far as con-

cerns Joseph and Cainan, Luke, by tin- figure - riia See

Append.] or anticipatory precaution.) thus counteracts the popular

opinion) as Iran.'. Junius long ago Baw, with which *•« «in j >. Usher's

( Shronol. Sacr., pai t i.. ch. \ i. f. 3 1 : hut in all the other parts of the

genealogy In- leaves all things inviolate and unaltered, inasmuch as

ing with the Old Testament and the test of the public docu-

ments an>l the truth itself, and as being acknowledged authentic by

all, nay, he even stamps them with approval. —roS'HXrf, /. !!

was father of Mary, and father-in-law of Joseph. See note, Matt,

i. 16. As to the article row here so often repeated, it makes no

matter whether you construe it with each antecedent proper name

or with that which follows it. For in either construction Jesus is

the son of each more remote father, the nearer father intervening.

The i.xx. interpretation render the Hebrew corresponding words,

which are for the most part equivocal (capable of either construc-

tion), in either of the two ways: Ezra vii. 1 ; Neh. \i. I. etc. But

i: is more simple to take r 2 as cohering with each noun [proper

name] following: in the way in which. Matt. i. 1, Jesus Christ is

said to be the Son (woj) of David, Son (i//oD) of Abraham. And
although in the first Btep of the Beries, wis 'Iwaijp is the expression

used without the article, yet subsequently the words i; uibg are con-

veniently construed with each of the fathers immediately and directly

[without the intervention of the names coming between]. Comp.
i.w. Gen. \\w i. 2.

31. i N . Nathan) [Luke substitutes him for Solomon, who
is put down by Matthew here in this series, because that Mary drew
her descent from Nathan, or else because .Joseph derived his gene-

alogy alike from Solomon and from Nathan ; for it was a common
me one of their aearesl n latives in

the place of a son. Harm., p. 1 18 This Nathan, the son of David,

i> a man very memorable. Zech. xii. 12 [where in the future re-

; IV8,"the families of the hoU86 of David," and

those of the "house of Nathan mourn apart' bar Num. on

[s. xl. .
'

;
< Zibah \ '/' iid u mother of th*

.'/ S tgen on thi> > .

1 • ome, as besl they can. furnish out a

ible array of some MSS. which are without the name i

viz. (
j

. died also Stephani ft and
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also codex Bezce [D] ; which, as being a MS. containing the Latin

as well as the Greek, deserves the title, not so much of a codex, as

of a rhapsody comprising various readings of fathers.
1 " Even sup-

posing that in countless copies of the New and Old Testaments," as

Voss rightly remarks, " the name of this Cainan were wanting,

which however is not the case, yet no argument could be derived

from that circumstance. For the reason of the omission would be

evident from the fact that the Church approved of and followed the

calculation of Africanus and Eusebius ; and therefore I wonder that

more copies are not found, in which the name of Cainan is expunged."

—c. Horn., p. 13. Nevertheless so many in our time disapprove of

the Cainan here, that there is a risk of its being ere long thrust out

from Luke ; a judgment which betrays great rashness, as Rich.

Simon on this passage properly remarks, and so also Gomarus.

Besides Cainan is retained in Luke by J. E. Grabius, John

Hardouin, Jac. Hasaeus, G. C. Hosmann, to whom are to be added

thes. phil. p. 174 of Hottinger, Glassius, etc. Among the ancients

is Ambrose, who, on Luke vh\, says, " The Lord was born of Mary
in the seventy-seventh generation." That this Cainan was men
tioned in the lxx. Version made before the nativity of Christ (See

Gen. x. 24, xi. 12 ; 1 Chron. i. 18, [in which passages Cainan's name
is passed over]) the Chronicon of Demetrius in Eusebius, B. ix.

prgep. Ev. page 425, proves. Moreover many documents attest that

Theophilus, to whom Luke wrote, was at Alexandria. There is no

doubt but that ' Cainan' wras read at least in the lxx. version at

Alexandria, that I may not say that it was in that city the insertion

of his name took place. Wherefore it was not suitable that ' Cainan

'

should already at that early time [the first sending of the Gospel to

Alexandria] be either omitted by Luke or marked openly with the

brand of spuriousness. Elsewhere also Luke made that concession

to the Hellenistic Jews, that he followed the lxx. translators in pre-

ference to the Hebrew text. Acts vii. 14. And so here he did not

expunge ' Cainan,' whose name was inserted in their version. And
yet he did not thereby do any violence to truth ; for the fact of the

descent of Jesus Christ from David, though some fathers have been

passed over in Matthew, and similarly on the other hand Cainan has

been retained in Luke, still remains uninjured. Nay, even he took

1 A very unjust judgment. D was presented to Cambridge University by

Bezain 1581. Its readings are very peculiar, and belong to a different class

from the Alexandrine MSS. Tischend. thinks it can be irrefragably proved to

be as old as the sixth century.

—

Ed. and Transl.
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precaution for the exactness of the main truth by that prefatory ob-

Bervation, \ r. 23, w\ i r ee the note. In fine, it

• the province of those who discuss the New Testamenl to war-

rant the infallible accuracy of readings of the i.w. translators. In

tin- chronology the question concerning ( lainan i- of especial moment.

Therefore we have said something concerning that person in the

i
52 (Ed. ii., p. 44, 15), Lightfoot read Cainan in

the Accusative form (' Cainanem').1

i "a .-. of Adam) All the posterity of Adam have a na-

tural tie of connection with Jesus Christ.— V. g.] Luke wisely

adds this clause. Adam was the first man. He was not sprung of

himself, nor of a father and mother ; luit from ( rod, not only a^ the

suns of Adam are, but in a way altogether peculiar to In- case : for

whatever the sons of Adam owe to their parents by the 1> mnty of

their Creator, this Adam himself received from God. On this

account Luke does not stop short with Adam, but adds that crown-

ing point of the Beries, the Son of God. And here, at last, there is

a terminus, beyond which there is none. Luke carries up his

genealogy, from the second Adam to the first, in the same way as

M s himselfdescribes "the generations ofman,w Gen.v.l,etc. .Man

was altogether a en ation made by ( rod, not mererj as all creatures are,

lmt in a peculiar manner so; Gen. i. -Mi [Let us an in our

image . [fthe genealogy had Btoppedat Adam it would have been

abrupt, and not completed. As it is, it is carried nj> from Jesus

Christ to God. The birth (descent) of Jesus from Mary is beauti-

fully compared with th i (origination) of Adam from G
rigination ofJesus Prom ( rod has Borne likeness to both, but yet

:ceedsboth; i; is in some measure mediate, or coming through

the intervention of the intermediate fathers, bu1 is much rather imme-

diate and direct, as He is the Son of God. All thin-- are of God
through ( Ihrist : all things are brought hack to ( rod through Christ.

Scripture, even in what belongs to the origin ofthe human race, fix< -

our knowledge on a firm footing, and makes it sufficiently complete

:

they who or ignore it are in utter doubt and error as to

the boundaries betwe< n the ante-mundane and the post-mundane

1 Tischend. rea lb. BL. Laehm. with kal \ Rec Text,

K«i*a. i Ti \NM..
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CHAPTER IV.

1. TLvsv/uctrog aylov nXqprig, full of the Holy Ghost) See ch. iii. 22.

—

h ru> irvsbfian, in the Spirit) viz. that Spirit, the Holy Spirit [given

Him specially at His baptism].

2. 'Hfiepxe rsMapuxovra, forty days) This is commonly construed

with rfsipafyfMvog, being tempted. But it was not until the time when
Jesus hungered, after the forty days were completed, that the Tempter

came to Him ; Matt. iv. 3. It ought therefore to be construed with

riyzro, was led into the wilderness, and was in the wilderness forty

days. A similarly abbreviated mode of expression [See Append, on

Concisa Locutio] in ch. xx. 9, He went away, to be absent for a long

time \anihriii,ri<5iv %povoug ix.uvo-jg'] ; so Rev. xx. 2. He bound him a

thousand years, i.e. that he should be [remain] bound a thousand

years. [Comp. Josh. viii. 29, Joshua laid great stones in the cave's

mouth—until this day, i.e. which remain until this day ; x. 27 in the

Hebr.—V. g.]

—

guvrsXeadeieuv ubruv, when they were consummated

[ended']. There was a definite limit to them fixed.

5. E/'s opog v-^rjAov, into a high mountain) See App. Crit. Ed. ii. on

this passage. 1 The sentence would sound defective (' hiulca' having

a hiatus) if read thus [as the Vulg. reads it], " Et duxit ilium

diabolus, et ostendit illi," etc. \_Some interpreters suppose a double

conflict {between Jesus and Satan) on the mountain, inasmuch as it is

put by Luke before that upon the pinnacle of the temple, whereas it is

put after the latter by Matthew. But ' all' of the temptation had (con-

sisted of) three assaults in all, ver. 13 ; and therefore Luke must

clearly be employing a transposition in this passage. Nor is it the best

way of consulting for the honour of the Lord, to double the temptation

on the mountain ; for, in fact, He seems to have once repelled it, and, at

the same time, by that once to have repelled it universally and for ever.

Moreover, Luke, by putting the ascent to (the pinnacle at) Jerusalem

in the last place, was enabled to use more appropriately the verb

vnsarpz^zv, in ch. iv. 14, just as that verb is used, ch. ii. 39, of the

return from the same city to Galilee. Harm, p. 151].

—

sv criy(i,r\

1 BL Vulg. omit us o'pos v^/n'hiv, which probably came through the Harmonies

from Matt. iv. 8. But ADc Hil. and Rec. Text support the words : so Lachm.
;

but Tischend. is for the omission.

—

Ed. and Tkansl.

VOL. IT. D
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ni of time) A sudden showing of them : a sharp

temptation [a violent and acute one, as opposed to a more gradual

and stealthy one].

6, - - , this power) viz. of these kingdoms. It is to

the latter that the aurSi [the glory] of them, is to be referred.

—

<rapw' J) This assertion is not altogether false. Satan

had great power before his fall: and the portion of power which he

retains since his fall, lie turns to evil account. See John xii. 31 ; Eph.

ii. - ; Rev. xii. 10, xiii. -. The Tempter confi BSes that he is not the

r >>r creator of these kingdoms. Therefore he did not demand

the highest degree of adoration or worship; and yet Jesns shows

that even an inferior degree of worship cannot be given to any -

tore, much less to Satan.

—

didu/u, I give) In this instance lie was

willing to give the whole : in other cases, he is wont to give to his

retainers only in smaller portions. See, for example, Rev. xiii. 2.

8. riau fiov lara'-a) The more modern Greek copies have

transferred these words from Matthew, and introduced them into

this place. This was a mistake; for Luke records this particular

temptation as the second in order; for which reason it would not

have been appropriate for Luke to have introduced these words

which drove the Tempter to flight.
1 We have observed, in its pro-

lace, that even the words ot/Vw fjtou do not belong to Matthew.1

At the beginning of the 9th verse, the Gothic Version renders the

xui ill-'' i . i.e. thence?

Ii'. r. ijra/, It is said) viz. in Scripture.

13. '.- rO.'iGu;, when He had consummated) There is no tempta-

tion against which believers cannot both derive arms of defence,

and learn the way to contend, from this temptation of our Lord.

—

Tu;rr, % all) lie bad expended all his weapons of offence. Thus then

the enemy being so vanquished was wholly vanquished.

—

uyji r.aipoZ,

iinti/ i \i/. a convenient season. 4
[It was when the pa-

of OUT Lord was approaching especially, that the prince of the world

returned. —V. g.]

room would have been Ii ft For u third temptation bad those words been

(l in Luke l d d i

I ch. with BDL Bo a] o Vulg. and cm

I. !mi. retains them but in bn A3 and Rec. Text sup-

L Mcmph. Theb I iTerer, with old authorities,

. NM..

i a season — Ep. and Tautau
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14. 'Ei/ rSj frjvdfisi rou iNivfiaros, in the power of the Spirit) Being

strengthened [the more] after His victory.

—

ptfir}, a fame) Men
felt [in His speaking] the power of the Spirit : see ver. 15 [and

this, even before that He exhibited in that region so many miracles

as He subsequently performed.—V. g.]

15. Auric) Himself. He became known not merely by 'fame,'

but by " His own self."

—

dogafyftevog, being glorified) He who was

well tempted finds glory, especially at the beginning, yet he is not

affected injuriously by that glory.

16.
7
H\fov, He came) for the purpose of repaying the debt of

gratitude to the city where He had been reared to maturity.—xareb

rh tito&hg avru>) The same phrase occurs Numb. xxiv. 1. We see

hereby what was the practice of Jesus whilst still a youth at Naza-
reth before His baptism.

—

rm <sufi&arm
}

the Sabbath) It was also

the day of expiation : but the mention of the Sabbath corresponds

to the expression, as His custom was.— avssrri, He stood up) By this

attitude He showed that it was His wish to read in public : and
when He had done so, a book was given to Him. We read of His

having once read (although it seems to have been His custom to

act the part of the anagnostes or reader : for, on the Sabbath, all

(ver. 20) were accustomed to come into the synagogue) ; we read

also of His having once written, John viii. 6. It is especially con-

sonant with that earliest period of His ministry, that Jesus proved

the Divine authority of His preaching from the Old Testament,

even in condescension to the Nazarenes, who were more likely to

despise Him in His own country.

17. BifiXiov 'Heafov, the booh of Isaiah) The Haphtara or publicly-

read portion for that Sabbath was from Isaiah : moreover the table

which was usually attached to the Hebrew Bibles (Scripture-rolls)

of the Jews, connects most of the portions read from Isaiah with

those read from Deuteronomy : from which it may be inferred what
was the time of year when this Sabbath occurred.

—

&tavr{>%a$
f
having

unrolled [the scroll on which Isaiah's prophecies were written]) So
the form of the books of that age required.

—

elpe, He found) im-

mediately, and as it were accidentally. The mode of dispensing

the Divine word is marvellous : but we ought not to tempt God by

casting lots ; * comp. Acts viii. 32. The pious use of Biblical ' sortes'

or lots, is better than that of Homeric or Virgilian l sortes.' See

1
i.e. Opening the Bible hap-hazard, in hopes that God would work a

miracle by making some passage present itself to solve our difficulties, just as

the heathen consulted the oracular • sortes.'

—

Ed. and Transl.
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B. Neuhus. i 3, fetid. Sacror., ch. ix., pp. 329, 330. J. C. Pfeff.

I fas. de Bvang. § 25.

18, 19. Il.-'xa Kuplov l~ i'J-r o'j ir.ty.lv tyjiol fit' i'jay/u.iffaa&a.

Truiyc?;, uTiara/.y.f /Mi, iuoaffdai roCg tumrplflftinut rr,v y.apblav'— diu-

3>.£v/i, &TotrtT\cu rt6pav0fii*ovi h apioir xr,pj^ui itiavrbi Kvpiw •

y.ui flfliPttV avrarrodoai'Mc) Is. lxi. 1, 2, LXX : WHUflM— u:cl
:
w.i yrr y.a'/.ceai,

x.r.'t.. Several particnlara here are worthy of being noticed.

I. The Hebrew accents give us a most effective stopping. II. <>.,

i/Mxti signifies the same as JJP, for this reason because, on account of

this inasmuch as. So Numb. xiv. 43, c!> tlnxa &rtarpd<prirt
}

because

ye are turned away from. Ammonius says suvcxa signifies the same

i7. The sense in this passage is, The Spirit of the Lord is upon

.1/ , / eau ' II hath anointed Me. Even then already Jesns im-

plied distinctly that He was the Christ. It is from His anointing,

that the abiding of the Spirit of the Lord on the Christ is deduced.

As the [continuous] state of personal union [the union of His

humanity and Divinity], so that of His anointing flows from the

act. III. From the anointing flows the especial, nay, the preach-

ing peculiarly characteristic of this Prophet, viz., that of the

Gospel ; from the oil flows the joy [i.r. from toe anointing oil comes

the joy, answering to the "good tidings," Is. lxi. 1, and ''the oil

of joy," ver. 3] : from the 'sending' [1. c, ver. 3] comes the " heal-

i Luke iv. 18 : in Isaiah "to bind up"] of the broken-hearted."

I Y. This very clause, curare contribulatos corde, u to heal the broken-

id,'' as the translator of IrensBus has it, I am induced to retain

chiefly on the authority of Irenceus, although others have omitted

it.
1 V. Kal rupXrig d:uw.t-^iv, is not taken from Is. xlii. 7, but

from [s. bo. 1. So the words are found in the i.xx. translation for

the Hebrew rnpnpB D*yidkVi. Moreover npfi in the books of the Old

iment, denotes not every kind of opening whatever, but that

of the ears once ; besides, very frequently, the opening of thi

For this reason the seventy translators have referred it in this

to the blind. However, [saiah spake of such an opening of

the •

. not to the blind, but to those set free

from the darkness of a
\

e l\i. I), as the writer of the

Chaldee paraphrase rightly Baw. VI. 'AfwnTkou ntpavep&fout i*

taken from the preceding part, Is. Lviii. 6, \pavt-

«Imv( h apian; whence the [sraelitic ipwit is made by accommo-

1 A, Ir.M. 860, 11:1. .'•;:. retain the clause. BDL 8,636; 1,13,

>>iiiit it. Boom MSfl of Vnlg. omit, others retain it— Ki>. and

Taanbu
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dation to answer to the utpstig, effected through the Messiah. The

minister, of his own accord, handed to our Lord, in the synagogue,

the book of Isaiah : it was therefore a portion from Isaiah which

was the one usually read on that Sabbath. Is. lxi. 1, 2, was not

the Haphtara (or publicly read portion) at all : but there was a

Haphtara, consisting of Is. lvii. 13—lviii. 14, and that too on the

day of expiation, which in the Ord. Temp., page 254 ; Ed. ii., page

220, 221, and Harm. Ev., page 186, etc., we have shown, corres-

ponded on that year (which was the twenty-eighth of the Dion,

era.

—

Not. Crit.) with the Sabbath mentioned in Luke. From
which it is evident, that an ordinary and an extraordinary lesson

were joined together by the Lord in His reading, and by the

Evangelist in writing the account of it. VII. As to the words xui

7]fjj'spav avruirohoasug. See App. Crit., Ed. ii. on this passage. 1 In

this clause, The Spirit of the Lord upon Me, contains a re-

markable testimony to the Holy Trinity [the Spirit, the Father,

and Jesus]. Jesus was full of the Spirit, ver. 1, 14.

—

ou tmx&v)

The E in evixa passes into £/', not only poetically, but also Ionically

and Attically.

—

ifTuyoTg, to the poor) In Israel, and subsequently

among the Gentiles. Regard is had to them also in ch. vi. 20.

—

atpsffiv, remission [but Engl. Vers., deliverance^) The word is here

employed with great propriety.2

20.
'

AToboi/g, having given it again) with due decorum.

—

sxd&ice,

He sat dozen) Whilst teaching and applying the text which He had

read. He had stood up, ver. 16.

21. "Hp^aro, He began) A solemn beginning. [Galilee was that

region upon which Christ, the Great Light, arose in an extraordinary

manner; Is. ix. 2, 3 ; Matt. iv. 15 ; Luke iv. 31. As Isaiah has

in an altogether graphic manner described that place, so also the

time in which the Light shone on this region with such brightness,

has been indicated by the same Isaiah. Jesus sojourned in Galilee

throughout the whole year (referring to " the acceptable year of

the Lord") without interruption ; and it was during that time that

the Jews applied the new name of Galileans to His disciples ; John

1 Vulg. etc., add " et diem retributionis." b has " et diem redditionis ;" a,

'; et diem redemptionis." But ABD Hil. 92, and Rec. Text reject the addition,

which manifestly is interpolated from Isaiah, and is appropriate, not to the

Gospel message of peace delivered at Christ's first Advent, but to His second

Advent to judgment.

—

Ed. and Transl.
2 Literally, referring to the setting free a captive ; spiritually, to the remission

of sins and the deliverance of the captive sinner.

—

Ed. and Transl.
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vii. .">:?
; Mark xiv. 7<>. Tl a was year mod Ml of grace to tint

wretched nation: accordingly, Matthew, Mark, ami Luke

m a description of this year more at large, whilst John

supplies the journey t<> Jerusalem) which gave a fresh opportunity

to the Galileans, who likewise frequented tin- feasts, of deriving

no small profit from tin- teaching of Jesus. In tin'-. John by using

the formula, u Jesus went up to Jerusalem" (John ii. 13), takes for

granted the more frequent sojourning of the Saviour in Galilee.

In thi> way tin- Gospel history being in exact accordance both with

itself and with the Old Testament, shrinks from no testing that

may he applied, however rigorous.

—

Harm^ p. 188.

—

9^y*\ • this

day) The Saviour passed a lull year in Galilee, reckoning from that

: romp. ver. 43 with ver. 11.—V.

22. 'EJa-j/xa^ov) 0ay,aa^ sometimes signifies, 1 '

. I

admiration in words.—-r»Jj; Mywc, of the words) Luke wrote out. not

an account of all the details, but a summary of the chief particular-.

—rr,; yjtfn :. of grace) The discourses of Christ have indi

tness and a weighty impressiveness peculiar to them, ami in

•t to both of these qualities a certain kind of grace or be-

comingness, which is not to be fonnd perceptible even in the

1 r instance, it was not unbecoming in Paul to write in

tin- way that he has written in 1 Cor. vii. 25, where -ee the notes ;

lso in '2 Cor. xii. 13; Philem. ver. 9. Moreover Christ, as is

natural to expect, speaks both more weightily and m< ly.

—

xul \ .
,->' saying) Wondering admiration i-

[

hut such an emotion, where it is not accompanied by firm faith, is

readily succeeded by perversity, so that the mental gaze degenerates

from being of a spiritual t<> a carnal character: and often one sen-

or remark flowing from this state of mind mav he deserving

of great censure.

.' Is not c kught or attracted by

. kind of assent to His word: but presently subjoins remarks

of Mich a kind, a- that the hearers may be tested and proved by

them. So John viii. 32, wh the note.- that

. this feeling, whereby ye say, Ts not this Joseph's son ! will

wax strong with you, when ye Bhall hear concerning my mira

Comp. Matt. xiii. a metonymy of the consequent

the antecedent our unbelief [the antecedent] which ye

' Where they Btj nol du •: .-' but also, n

this muri t' if Is not this \

. i
:•. "•— 1 .. . 1 . v-l.
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now betray will prevent me, so that I shall not exhibit many

miracles among you, as among others : then it shall be that you

will be able to say [the consequent], Physician, heal thyself.

—

Tupa-

f3o\fi\>) ?K>», a proverb.— esavrbv, thyself) that is to say, what you

have made good (performed) abroad, make good (perform) also at

home, and in your own country.

—

Kampvaov^, Capernaum) the city

to which Jesus was shortly about to set out, and where He was

about to perform miracles, ver. 31, 33, etc. Even previously He
had been there : John ii. 12. But we do not read of His having

at that time either stayed long or wrought miracles. [Nevertheless

He is recorded (John iv. 47) as having healed the son of the noble-

man (courtier) who was afflicted with sickness in Capernaum : and

this occurrence seems to be referred to in this passage no less than

in those deeds which He afterwards wrought : namely, in the same

way as already in the age of David, Ps. lxxxv. 2 (Thou hast for-

given the iniquity of the people, Thou hast covered all their sins),

the conclusion is drawn from the deliverance out of the Babylonish

captivity to ulterior instances of grace reserved for more remote

times. Moreover, when Jesus, already in this passage, predicts these

things of the city of Capernaum, it is hereby intimated that the

violent usage offered to our Lord by the people of Nazareth, was

not the cause, and the only cause in particular, for Jesus having

departed to Capernaum to take up His abode there.

—

Harm.,

p. 189.]

24. E/Vg 8s, and He said moreover) This formula of the sacred

writers, occurring in the writings of Moses, when he says, "QTi, and

in the New Testament, frequently in Luke, indicates that an inter-

val was allowed by the speaker to elapse : ch. vi. 39, xii. 16, xiii.

20, xv. 11.— a/x^v, verily) Presently after occurs the parallel, sir

dXrjdiiag, of a truth, ver. 25.

—

Bsxrbg, accepted) earnestly looked for.

dear.

—

<rurpi8i, country) In antithesis to Sidon, ver. 26, and the

Syrian, ver. 27. It is on this account that the 8s, but, is employed

in verse 25. It is your own fault, saith the Lord to them, that the

Physician pays less attention to you, than to those more remote.

25. A'sycj vpTv, I tell you) The Lord declares this testimony by the

lio-ht of His omniscience : for Elijah and Elisha might have ren-

dered aid to more widows and lepers, even though Holy Scripture

did not record it [were it not that Jesus, by His omniscience, informs

us here, that they did not do so].— IxXs/tftfjj, ivas shut up) As in Bible

history, so in all other histories the notice taken of public punish-

ments inflicted by God, famine, etc., forms a considerable part.—
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nj rpia. xai ur/.ri; i£, for three yeare and six months) 1 Kings

wii. 1. el .. \\ ili. 1.

26. 'ii/./a;, Elias) For which reason people like those of Nazareth

might have brought the same objection against Elijah and Elisha,

which they brought against Christ. But Elijah was not sent to

those with whom he was not likely to be accepted. Therefore not

even at Nazareth [though " IIi> country"] shall the glory of the

ih he needlessly thrown away.— rijj .

v
I oftentimes

in the temples ami schools much labour is bestowed without any

fruit resulting among one's hearers that are connected with us:

whereas, to some one stranger some one Bermon, letter, or little

treatise, proves the instrument of salvation.

—

-*'>- yvveuita, unto a

in) It was therefore tln> widow that received the benefit, when

she was seeming to have been the giver to the prophet, rather than

vice v^

27. i io/./.o/ /.i-pci, many lepers) For instance those, concerning

whom 2 Kings vii. 3, treats.— hi) 'Ex/' denotes an epoch : so high is

the account in which a prophet is held in the eyes of ( lod [that his

name marks an epoch].

28. &vftov
t
with wrath) They had thought that the giving of a

very different character to themselves, and a different return,

namely thanks, were due to them for their applause. But by their

own very act tiny prove the truth of Jesus' words.

30. 'i'.t r . He went His way) unimpeded as before.

31. [*E» roT; cuS-Jaoi, oti the Sabbath days) By this proceeding a

nning was made. Subsequently a multitude on other days also

were collected together to Him in the open air. —Y. g.]

33. ritiufta daifieviov uy.atluprov, a spirit of an unclean demon) A
diar phrase. The word Sj>irit denotes its operation or mode of

working; demon, its nature. The Vulg. simply renders it. <la m<>-

nium immundunu 1— &raxpa£i, commenced t" cry out) It does not seem

to have become known to the people until now, that this man was

one p.

34. \'_' : . oj A • eth) vet. L6.— i dyioe r'Z 0iou, the Holy
> John t. 36.

.">.">. [•I'/.auii'/; :.. // I
''

;
• i Comp. ver. 41. V. g.]

-

. having done him no hurt) The demon had wished to hurt

the man.

' Bo ibed These sad Vx&g, eridentlj omit vrtvftm :mJ road, wttb I>.

><o» xKu0ua7oii. Coup. M and T&aji
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36. Aoyo;, a word) "ill.

—

h s^ouiria, with authority) which cannot

be contradicted.

—

xai duva>j,n, and power) which cannot be resisted.

37. ~~tt-%og, the sound of His fame) the rumour passing from mouth

to mouth.

38.
'

Amffra.; 8s In, and having arisen from) An abbreviated ex-

pression [for Having arisen from His seat and gone out of the syna-

gogue].

39. 'ETavu avrrig, over her) His very closely approaching her

showed that the disease gives place before the power of Jesus, and

that no danger of infection from disease can threaten His body.

40. 'Evl i-/.dffroj, on every one) Implying the great facility with

which He performed His cures. Thus they were the more deeply

moved to faith as individuals. [Jesus has the same care for indivi-

dual souls. Hast thou experienced that care ?—V. g.]

41. 'Ato noWuv, out of many) The power of the kingdom of dark-

ness had come to its height, when Christ came to destroy it.— [oux

i'/a, He did not permit) What an honour it is, if one be permitted to

bear witness of the glory of Jesus Christ!—V. g.]

—

on) because.

42. "Eve, even to, [as far as to]) They did not give over seeking

before that they found Him.

43. EuayysXiGuffdai ;iz biT, I must preach the Gospel) By these very

words He whets the desires of men, and, under the appearance of a

repulse, confirms them in faith.— s/'s roDro, for this purpose) Here is

Jesus' ' Creed.' The reason for His many journeyings.

44. TaTg auvayuyaTg, the synagogues) all of them.

CHAPTER V.

1. 'Eyevsro Be, moreover it came to pass) This is in close connection

with ch. iv. 44. 1— e^ixsTaSai) The people pressed upon Him. Hence
is evidenced the patient endurance of the Saviour.

1 Beng. seems to have subsequently adopted a different opinion, when both in

the later Edition of the New Testament he began the fifth chapter with a larger

capital letter, to indicate a greater division between it and the last verses of

ch. iv. ; and in the Harm. Ev. he has set down the incidents which are given in

ch. iv. 42—44, after those which we have in ch. v. 1, etc., as Ave may see 1. c. §

48, compared with § 35, 36. But as to Transpositions—viz. those which are to

be especially attributed to Luke— I should like any one, who desires a brief and
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2. 'AX/ifc,
''

S they are called, as If being — t 111 re-

garded as Btrai J is. -dwiwi . inasmuch as their

work w a> done.

;-;. "o /i, which w E n then already his privilege of priority

riven to Simon. [The other ship was that ofZebedee.— V. g.]

—

• being not yet intimate with Him. [It -

that in different cases He nsed a different way of asking: for in-

stance, Mark iii. 9; Luke xix. 5; Matt. \\i. 2, 3, x.wi. 18. I

fore it i- doI altogether likely that the call which we read of in Matt.

iv. L8, 19, and in Mark i. Iii, 17, combined with the cure of P

mother-in-law (Mark i. 30; Matt. viii. 11 : comp. Luke iv.

was prior to this call of Simon, related here by Luke.'

—

Harvruy p.

211.1 The Lord does not immediately promise to them the draught

hes: II' first puts to the proof the obedience of Simon.

—

rKwta.ya.yt7*) to thrust back again. So ver. 4, and Matt. x.\i. is.

The prepositions have the same force in ivani/u, wravipxpiuttj HranjxM,

Kravaxd/twraJ, x.r."/.. (viz. again, or back again).

•1. v.i; rh 8d0t>(
}
into the deep) This is more than the IXJyov, a I

ver. ;'>.

—

ii; aypatffor a draught) The promise. \\ e may compare

this fishing with that recorded in John x\i. .">. 6, etc

5. I Thy word) Peter had become sensible of the power

of Jesus' words. The same faith is displayed on his part in Matt,

xiv. 28, " Lord —bid me come to Thee on the water."

7. k trim -
. /) as being at a distance, and for the sake of

modesty [so as not to shout in the presence of the Lord]. They
I help, since a fish, when taken, has such eagerness to escape

;

.

•

srness is not increased by a cry [therefore it was

not to avoid frightening the fishes that the fishermen did not cry].

The net, ii" doubt, was broken in the upper end of it, where it was

ma>le fast. The fishes saw the net, the Bhip, the men, and felt

themselves pressed on every Bide: therefore aery en the pan of the

lion of advice, lo weigh well what Beng. has said in biaOrdo
J p., p] L pp. 211, 212).—E. U.

1 Con uli, bowever, Birki' 1 1 >r.i- i e, in which the probability ii

shown, that the i 1 Matt iv. 18, Mark i. 16, preceded this

. Luke v. l, whi n the L the Bret preparatory call, now, at thi

of the intervenn . ch, iv. -4», Matt. iv. °.:*. by tl

miracle, \' r. B, '•>. drawi Bimon into closer and more permanent union with Him.

I call here coi , that in Mark and Matt, Simon's mother-in-law

As to the word - is nothing in it inconsistent with

; iving given 8itnon the pre] 1 previously ; He ash i
rfroa

and Ik o.-l.
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fishermen would have had no new (particular) advantage above a

gesture, beckoning, to their partners.

—

(urdyjug, partners) For they

were xoivwvol, associates in fishing, ver. 10. Often, among the mem-
bers of one society or family, there may be many pious men.

—

fivdifyffQui, to sink) They were being sunk low in the waters by the

weight of the fishes.

8. "E%s\9s, depart) Comp. Matt. viii. 8.

—

on, because) Comp. 1

Kings xvii. 18 ; Isa. vi. 5.

—

ar}
t p a/j,apruXhg

}
a sinful man) a greater

sinner than an infant sinner [who has only original and not actual

sin, as I have]. [That recognition of sins is deepest, which arises

from the recognition and acknowledgment of the Divine glory.

—

V. g.] Jerome says, " Ignatius, the Apostolic father and martyr,

writes boldly, ' The Lord chose out as apostles men who were sin-

ners above all men.'" Comp. 1 Tim. i. 14, 15.

9. @d>Af3og, amazement) We ought to learn the fear of the Lord

even from His benefits to us : ch. v. 26, vii. 16 ; Jer. v. 24. [Such

is the experience of all whom God determines to use as His instru-

ments. Li the present passage this is especially recorded of the triad,

composed of those three who afterwards became the foremost among
the apostles.—V. g.]—[l«7 ry uypa, at the draught) Jesus, in this

instance, taught Simon by the very fact. Every work of God teaches

us. To observe these lessons is the part of true prudence.—V. g.]

10. Jlphg rh ^i/iuva, unto Simon) He spake to Simon especially,

though not to him alone, inasmuch as Simon was the one who had

spoken in ver. 8. Comp. Matt. iv. 18, 19. Luke also, as well as

Matthew, has this saying of Jesus, in order that he may definitely

describe those to whom the Saviour spake [just as he more de-

finitely specifies the persons addressed in the following instances,

with which comp. the parallel Gospels] : ch. vi. 20, 27, ix. 23, xi. 45,

xvi. 1, xii. 22, 41, 54.—/x?j po/3oD, Fear not) Peter ceased to fear when

he became accustomed to the miracles.

—

gcto rou vSv, from henceforth)

This was accomplished, ch. ix. 2.

11. "Acraira, all things) even the fishes which he had caught.

They had even previously followed Jesus,—a fact which Luke re-

cognises in Acts i. 21, 22 : comp. John i. 43, etc.,—but not yet in

such a way as to leave all that they had.

12. [_'Ec iiia, rSiv tfoXeuv, in one of the cities) See Gnom. on ch. i. 1,

Obs. 2, Not. marg. E. B. To wit, the particle iv, in, is not in this pas-

sage to be too closely pressed, as if it would not admit of the meeting

with the leper having occurred in the neighbourhood of the city

;

comp. Matt. viii. 1, 2. This seems to be the very reason of the
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y>,;;- . that Mark, whom Luke follows, chose to tell first the

mini \ ight within the city, ch. i. 21, etc Harm., p. 2f

Among those who hold that the leper

mentioned in the Gospel of Matthew isadifferenl one, there ai

wanting some who unduly wrest thi-> phrase, which is used by Luke

alone, and not by Mark also, as it' it implied that the leper mentioned

1 . Mark and Luke was clean according to the law (where the

lepn 1 all the flesh), Lev. xiii. l:;, 17, and therefore had

the power of entering the city. But .still he is sent away t < > the

: : therefore he bad not before this shown himself to the pi

wherefore he must have been separate, as <>\w accounted impure,

though the leprosy was very full upon him.— Harm., p. 2<

- fiffftwror, on his faa ) No common humiliation.— Y. .

13. Ko/, and) [xai forming the Apodosis, and as the coi>

etc.] [A most real and immediate fruit of his prayers.—-V. g.]

15. &spairtviff6a4, to be healed) The verh is middle [and then

means more strictly, to have themselves healed].

hi. A'r .. Himself) lie for His part [as contrasted with tire mul-

titudes, ver. 15].

—

h u«r<%«p2») was in the habit of withdrawing.

Thereby Ho both had a space of time for rest ami prayer, ami -

pened the desires of men lor Him.
17. .. .-. sitting) as hearers that were treated with more

ial honour than the rest.

—

ioaobibucy.u/.oi, doctors of the law)

S . 21.— xui/Mjc, village) The extremes, Jerusalem on the

one hand, and the villages on the opposite, are specified : the towns

which constitute tin- immediate mean between the capital city and

the petty villages, are meant to he included.

—

h) was present

to heal. A similar expression occurs in the i.w. t&j aHaat

r,u '/•< sh 'V be present, or ready, for the pu\

Sam. x . 11: ip* a£sff0eu, they shall be present

Num. \iii. 1 1 : ytririu r
t yt\f sou roZ a^eai /n, let Thy hand I

. Ps. c\i\. 17i>.— auroufj /h>>/ t ) namely,

those of whom ver. 15 speaks.

L9. y what 1> I of way [sc. M r. oiou]) An Ellipsis the

same as in eh. \i\. I. and in Acts i\. 2, rr,; IboZ

Comp. Laml). Boson the Ellipsis of the Preposition, did. Others

R •. I id 6id rroia; ;' others, bid rzoia; oocT ; others

other

1 There we noi I authorities for tbe reading iid m .<. A.BCD
i \ !

r
.

'• qui
.

>. :.nc! TaAKSL.
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25.
"
Apag i<p Z xarixsiro, having taken up that whereon he lay) A

happy expression. The couch had borne the man : now the man
was bearing the couch.

26. Uapaho^a, things unexpected [strange, unlooked-for]) viz. mi-

racles performed, sins remitted.

—

ayj^spov) on this remarkable day.

27. 'E^dsaro, He beheld) with compassion.

28. " Arravra, his all) Though by this very act his house did not

cease to be his ; ver. 29.

29. MsydXrjv, a great) on account of the multitude of guests.

30. 'Es&hrt, do ye eat) The Plural is used by them ; but they

were aiming at Jesus especially, as ver. 31 shows.

32. Msravolav) Miravoia is the transition of the mind from sin to

righteousness, from sickness to health. This change is something of

a delightful, not of a formidable nature : comp. the instance of Levi

in proof of this, ver. 27-29.

33. AzTjGag) Solemn supjylications.

34. M^, Surely ye cannot, can ye ? make, etc.) As the Lat. num,

this interrogation expects a negative answer.

36. TlupufioXrtv, aparable) From a garment, and from wine : a

kind of parable especially appropriate at a banquet [ver. 29] : comp.

ch. xiv. 7.

—

rb xanhv) new.1

39. Eudswg, straightway) It is by degrees that the dispositions of

minds are changed.— 6 vaXaihg, the old) Their own old doctrine was

more palatable to the Pharisees than the generous (excellent) doc-

trine of Christ, which they fancied to be new, whereas it was far more

ancient than their own : Gal. iii. 17 [the covenant—the law, which

was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul] ; 1 John
ii. 7, 8 \_no neio commandment—but an old commandment

—

from
the beginning] : as to the excellence of the new wine, see Zech. ix. 17

[New wine—shall make cheerful—the maids] : though new, it is at

the same time mild and pleasant. Matt. xi. 30.

1 In the sense, not worn out by use, different from the old worn-out garments :

but Dtov applied to the wine, new, in the sense of fresh, recent, opposed to wine

mellowed by age ; vtog is lately originated, as opposed to that originated some

time back ; x,atvo\, not yet used, new, and different, as opposed to that which was

formerly : hence Jesus does not say viovg 61<jkovs, nor ifid.rtov i/iov, nor ohav kocivov,

but Kocivoii; cc.ox.ovg, 'ip.xTiov x-uivov, and otvov vtov. See Tittm. Syn.

—

Ed. and

Tbansl.
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CHATTER VI.

1. 'f., Zafiftdrif) Btvnpovptiiry, on the second Sabbath after thefirst)

See the Ordo Temporum, p. 255, etc. [Ed. ii., p. 222, etc.] The

Sabbath called rpuroi was that one which combined the Sabbath and

New M i OD one and the same day: the - rpwrot Sabbath was

the day before the New Moon, and that too, in the present instance, the

Sabbath on the last day of the month Ve-adar, in the 29th year of

the common era.
1 On every itvnp6vpurov Sabbath there was read,

as the Haphtara or public lesson, 1 Sam. xx. 18—12, concerning

David. Appositely therefore, in ver. 3, our Lord quotes the case of

\oliat David did, from 1 Sam. xxi. 6.

—

Not. Crib. That year was

with the Jews an intercalary one, and therefore the beginning of the

month Nisan was late. Therefore already at that time they were

having the ears ripe, namely, those of the barley crop.—V. Lr .

3. Old; rojro avsyvurt, Have ye not even read this) How often truly

some passage of Scripture exactly suited to the existing Btal

things (the particular contingency), is presented before the eyes of

men when they are thinking of nothing of the kind!—A', g.

—

'6 iToir.ss

Act-jia, what David did) The text of this very Sabbath exhibited the

straits to which David was reduced, and the eating of the Bhew-

bread follows immediately after this text. Thence it is that He has

used the formula, which exactly Bquares with this, oMirpDro &A*

( )n the Bame Sabbath the Saviour appealed to the Priests, who in the

temple " profane the Sabbath" (by slaying sacrifices), and yet are

'blameless,' Matt. \ii. 5: riz. at that very time of year Leviticus

used to be read in the regular course, and in it there is frequent

mention oioffering sacrifices, even on the Sabbath: eh. \i. 12, viiL

. Harm., p. 307, 308.

[6. 'ii •
• . the right hand) The benefit conferred in healing it was

the greater (as it was the right, rather than the left hand).— V. g.]

1 Mi. t kIioIai • the first of the seren Dumbered

Sabbaths after the morron of the Sabbath in the Passover feast." By the way,

ckoning from the morrow of the Sabbath in the Passover feast is are*

ible anticipation of tl R< ection Lord's-day Sabbath, under the law.

Thil > here marks the Becond main ;
'

ry, and thi our Lord
1
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8. Elite, said) Doing all things openly.

11. 'Afo/ag, with madness) And yet at that very time they had

good reason to have come to their senses spiritually [they were rilled

with avola, whereas they needed pAravoia].

12. npoeivyri, prayer) It is even because of these His prayers that

the Twelve disciples are said to have been given to Jesus Christ

:

John xvii. 6 [comp. ver. 13 here in Luke vi.]. A great business

was transacted on this night between God and the Mediator ! [Even

elsewhere also Luke frequently mentions the prayers of Jesus: for

instance, after His baptism, ch. iii. 21; before the questioning of

His disciples to test them, recorded ch. ix. 18 ; before the transfigu-

ration, ch. ix. 29 ; and when He taught His disciples to pray, ch.

xi. 1. Comp. Mark i. 35 ; Luke v. 16 ; Matt. xiv. 23. No evan-

gelist however but John, excepting in the instance of the history of

His passion, has detailed the very words of Jesus when praying.

—

Harm., p. 239.]

—

rou Qsov, of God) Comp. Mark xi. 22, note.

13. "Org, when) at early morning.

—

fiadrirug, the disciples) who as

yet formed a mixed multitude.

—

sx\e%v,fjbevog, having chosen out) The
construction remains pendent up to ver. 17 [where the verb her)

completes the Syntax].

—

xal, also) Two appellations for them arose

from this, and were subsequently used in other passages of Scripture,

viz. The Twelve, and The Apostles.

15. ZyXurriv, the devotee) The name of His native country \_Cana

or Canaan~\ hereby is turned, from its derivation, into a designation

of merit. 1

16. 'loudav'laxoJl3ov, Judas the son [but Engl. Vers, the brother]

of James) This James begat Judas and James. Comp. Jude ver. 1.

17. Ai/rw, them) [The Twelve] The First Class of His hearers.

—

roVou Kzdivou, on a level spot) This spot was not in the bottom of the

valley, but half-way down the mountain : a more suitable locality for

addressing a large audience than a completely level plain.2 Such a

locality is called in lxx. Is. xiii. 2, Ipog mhmv, a mountain table-land

1 In Matt. x. 4, Simon, the Canaanite, Th. Mp, to be zealous. However Kxvx-

vahg is probably not, as Beng. thinks, the name of his country, but "|N?p= i^n'huT'/ig.

So the lxx. Exod xx. 5. Matthew, as writing to Jews, uses the Hebrew name
Luke, as writing to Gentiles, the Greek. Before conversion he probably had be-

longed to the sect of Zealots, who, like Phinehas, Num. xxv. 7, took the execu-

tion of the law into their own hands. Subsequently, he was probably zealous in

the better sense, and in that sense the name was still applied to him as an

apostle. The Greek subsequently supplanted the Hebrew name, as U&pog did

Cephas.—Ed. and Transl.
2 Comp. Gnomon on ch. i. 1. Obs. 2, Note, Marg.—E. B.
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[hut Engl. Vera, from Hebr., M Lift ye ap a banni r upon the high

mountain "].

—

^yj-'j i t*a ' ' f Hi ' "" cond

Class, which was divided further [by the selection of the S

eh. x. 1. Sh}']>!v i<mj, Stood.-—z'/jJo; -c'/.j roZ >.aoL, •> great multitude

of the people) The Third Class.

—

-uju'/.k/j) viz. y^ipu;, zi^-j, tin

. K it
(',) ''nil tiny t/:<it wi'i'c, etc. This i- : the v..

; -'./. j, <i great multitude, is tin- genua.

20. A -
. Himself) in antithesis to the people, whose attention

lirected to His miracles rather than to His word (<>r t<> Himself,

Word).

—

th, on) among.— &/ xrcoyjji, the poor) These briefly-

ennnciated Bentimenta constitute DvBT3 parables : the meaning < f

which is presented to us more fully in Matt. v. .">. etc Internal ami

externa] tilings often go together: for which reason the one is deno-

minated of the other: for instance, poverty or riches [/./ . "the ]>oor

in spirit" are simply called here the poor, by a denomination taken

from external poverty. So of "the rich"]*: ver. 2-1.

—

'r/ii) Herein is His application of consolation individually.

The expression hr&pag (roue 6f6akfiavt)j having lifted up (His e

corresponds : for the glances of His eyes point out individuals [have

a demonstrative power!.

21. Suv, now) This particle is added to those particulars which

apply to both worlds, according to the different characters of the

men referred to.
1

22. . ut) defaming you in the way of contumelies

in public and private. This is more than \ni _ The -

phrase occurs, Dent. xxii. 19.

—

[rh faopa u/*wv, your name) viz. the de-

signation wherebythey were called, the Disciples of Jesus Cheist.

V. g. ffor tJu sah ) viz. for this reason, 1 ye believe

in the < !hrist, w hom ye

_';'.. ']... in) See Rom. ii. 16, note.— .-
. Hie

reward must surely be a greal one: since He who thus commands
( me whose words contain no hyperbole.

—

y.aru. raCra, accord-

ing to these things) Characteristics and means of distinguishing char-

acter may be derived from examples: so ver, 26. Hebr. ~~xr.
i
w.

. Num. KXviii. -I : bnl xazee rualru. is the formula. F./.ek.

xlv. 25. And thi> i- the reading of Epiphanius and the ( Sambridge

MS. here.1

' / .-. ThoM who <1" not hunger or weepnowin t' \aU hunger and

weep in the to rid to towns, rod p Ed.
J BOQ I on' in e; 'similiter ' in a; 'sic' in d But
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24. [Oua/ ufiTv, woe is [not be] unto you) This is a denunciation, not

an imprecation.—V. g.]

—

napuxXwtv, consolation) Ps. xlix. 7, 19,

xvii. 14.

25. O/ e/iirsirXrigpivoi, who are full) Their fulness does not deserve

the name of "full satisfaction." Comp. [^oprats^etskj ye shall be

filed to satisfaction, ye shall be fully satisfied'] ver. 21.

[26. KaXwj, well) whereas they do not wish well to Christ Him-
self.—V. g.]—27. roTg dxovoveiv, who hear) All My hearers, not

merely the disciples : ver. 20 [where He limits His address to the

disciples]. Hereby their attention is sharpened.

30. [uavH <3s, but to every one) There is in this respect too much
accumulation of exceptions by human ingenuity.—V. g.]

—

a'ipovrog,

that taketh away) without asking.

32. Xap/s, thanks) So thrice the idea is expressed ; see ver. 33, 34.

What thanks are due to you, as though you had done some service of

extraordinary merit, worthy of a special reward ?

35. IlXrjv, but however [though others do differently]) These three

words, love, do good, lend, refer to the 32d, 33d, and 34th verses,

from which reference the appropriateness of the verb davt/Zers is

apparent.

—

uyaOononTri, do good) Understand, to them ivho hold you
in hatred.—daveifyre, lend) To give a loan with the hope of receiving

it back, is an office of kindness becoming a man ; to do so without

such hope, is one becoming a Christian : The latter is enjoined, the

former is not forbidden, ver. 34, even as it [is not forbidden, but]

is perfectly lawful to love friends. 1 [Moreover many anxieties be-

sides are brought upon the mind when one gives a loan, with the

hope of receiving it back, to many men, who either cannot or will

not repay. Thence there springs up a crop of thorns.—V. g.]

—

firiBiv) This means nothing, not firjdev, i.e. no person, for aviXwi^u no-

where has an Accusative of the person.

—

diriX^ovng) airokafiift ikici-

tpvTig, expecting to receive as much again : ver. 34. We might

render it in Latin, resperantes. It is the same form of verb as

uwyivGacQcu, aftiffdisiv, i.e. a<zo rivog yiiisae&ai, ano rivog eadiuv, as Casau-

bon observes, from AthenaBus. 2—lirl rovg &%upiarovg xal irovqpovg, to the

b and Vulg. have " secundum hsec ;" and AP Orig. 3,466a with Rec. Text, xktx
txvtx.—Ed.

1 Whilst we are enjoined to love enemies, this not being natural to us, where-

as the former is.

—

Ed.
2 xiv. c. 17 ; and dvoaruv, i.e. ahslu oLko rivog, Theophrast. Charact. ix. (xii.).

But Wahl, Clavis, takes it, by no means despairing, viz. of being rewarded by
God. So Diod. Sic. ii. 25 ; Pol. hi. 63, 13.—Ed.
VOL. II. E
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unthankful and the evil) the vilest of mortals : the evil, (rowjfowc, even

though they have not as yet made themselves out to be unthankful

36. i.' r isri) These two verba differ: 1
1 lVt. i. 16.*—si

/-"///) The root of all offices of kindness. [Works of mercy,

sparing and giving mercy, are immediately subjoined.—V. g.]

37. Mi) Kfinn, fit xara&ixafyn, judge not, condemn not) By judging,

we deride as to the goodness or badness of an action : by condemn-

ing, we determine as to the person, what (punishment) the guilty has

rved: comp. Matt. xiL 7.

—

imikbtrt, let go free [EngL Vers.

forgive*!) a-roXuira/, let go free (loosed), is applied to a person who was

held fast (kept confined) ; but uipitrai is applied to a debt being re-

mitted, or forgiven, which was owed. Both verba occur, Matt, zviii.

27. As to the thing itself, compare Is. lviii. 6.

38. Kuhh, good) in the quality, or even in the quantity, of those

things, which are estimated by weight, number, or other means of

measuring.

—

mmtitfiim, pressed down) in the case of ^\ry goods.

—

mgaXtufiivov, shaken together) in the case of soft goods.

—

lMnfsx^v*6fU¥e»j

flowing over) in the case of liquids.

39. a 5 ro?:, to them) viz. to the disciples, ver. 20. For that which

we have in ver. 27 [" to you which hear"], where see the note, is

iven in Matthew : nor is it the language of the Evangelist's

narrative, but that of Jesus. Therefore it is with good reason

thought that the discourse is constructed in the manner of a division

into two parts, bo as that the first part is addressed partly to th • dis-

ciples, in the hearing of the rest, ver. 20, partly to the crowd of

!, tarers, vi r. 27 ; whereas the latter part is addressed, from ver.

to the disciples. The m:itt rial or subject-matter which the discours l

upon, is itself ill accordance with this view.— n/fXif, blind)

1 yinvSi implies that man is
I i that which he is not naturally :

that G merciful

—

Ed.

Where Rec. Texl -

Bui ABC Vulg. read In I

. is used tlurc, because n" I

ntialfyholj: therefore the rerb . ..*/ is there

used of men, not a-< ttrietiy referring to them, hut with tacit reference pro-

perly in God, who alo •///«/ holy, and whose nature we are to try to be
i- of. I- lain the difficulty of I

-•'.. instead of

ited with men, alter

l's princip] enuine readings appli .

•• l';. tat ardua

procliviori."

—

Ed.
'

rii. 46, ifM »wing, Wahl, Clans, translal

1 at)- be distinction i < . .

I
Ed.
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Suffering under the pressure of " his own beam," ver. 42 ; viz. des-

titute of compassion and love, 1 John ii. 9, etc. ; 2 Pet. i. 9 ; Phil,

i. 9.

—

rvpXbv odqysTv, to lead the blind) An act which is a benefit if

it be done by one possessing sight and experience. The benefits

which are mentioned, ver. 39, 41, are more specious ones than

those which are mentioned, ver. 37 : and so blind hypocrisy more

readily hides itself under the former ; but in real fact the latter in a

greater degree depress self-love.

40. Kartipriofievog) perfect, perfected) Every disciple who has

reached the highest goal of a particular discipline, whether that dis-

cipline be a perfect one or imperfect, will be as his Master : moreover,

in so far as he is a disciple, he will not exceed his Master. For which

reason a disciple who has gotten a blind master, will with him fall into

the pit. [He who evinces the desire to instruct others with admoni-

tions concerning salvation, must by all means see clearly the way of

life, be free from the " beam in the eye," be a good tree, and lay up
and keep good treasure in his heart.—V. g.]

41. Ai, but) But why dost thou, whereas a master ought to excel

his disciple, wish to be master of him, to whom thou art even in-

ferior ? There ought to be not only vision in the eye, but also un-

impeded vision.

42. 'AdiXp'f, brother) Hereby is expressed the feigned assumption

of a brother's office. To this Vocative is opposed the other, thou

hypocrite.—iiiroxpira, thou hypocrite) See note on yap, for, next

verse.

—

xdppog, a mote) the extraction of which, when properly done,

is truly a work of mercy.

43. Tap, for) The force of the for is, He who, whilst suffering

under his own beam, yet aims at extracting rather another's mote,

is like a bad tree affecting (aspiring) to bring forth good fruit.

—

iroioZv, producing, bringing forth) A part of the subject.
1

45. Griaavpov, treasure, treasury) So it is here called : presently

after it is called iripiGGiupa, the abundance. [The interior of the

human heart is spacious, capable of containing in no moderate de-

gree good or else evil. Both break forth from it in words and

deeds.—V. g.]

[46. "A X'syu, the things which I say) as your Lord, to whom obe-

dience is due.—V. g.]

48. &B/x's/jov, foundation) viz. an artificial one : a rock, a natural

1 The Predicate is oy

—

iuriu, the Suhject is ohlpov x.sc'hov ttcioZu x.»p7rov aonrpov.

—Ed. and Tkaxsl.
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r

r>> the former is opposed the absence of a foundation (ver,

49, - vplt ti/M>Jw) : to the latter, the mere earth (n)i /,.).— oly. "ayun

<ja}.iZaai, xcas not able to shake it) much Less to destroy it.

CHAPTER VIL

_'. i: r '.or, dear) even on account of his obedience [as well as for

other reasons] : ver. 8.

3. 'Axoutfaj, having heard) He had not yet seen Jesus.

—

rptsQuri-

pvj;, elders) These, though they were not destitute of faith, ver. -1,

yet had Less faith than he by whom they were being sent, ver. 9.

\ - t nevertheless it is not in vain that they ask in his behalf. [The

fits of Christ at that time appertained especially to the Jews:

hence it was becomingly that the Jews in this case acted as inter-

irs.—V. g.] ( )t'ten those who have little weight of influence

with God, have more power to be of service to others, who are their

superiors, than to themselves.

I.
'

.\_
:

, :. worthy) The centurion himself thought differently of

himself, -
- Neither thought I myself worthy " ver. 7.—rapi^p) Others

re id -i. "i-.i ; but the construction supports the Subjunctive:

. -; rouro.

5. \, ^
. he loveth) A feeling which is rare in a Roman soldier.

— yu... / i ) It was in a different thing that his chief wortJtiness Lay,

namely, in his faith; ver. '.*.

—

abrbe) himself of himself, of his own

accord. This act, \i/. his building a synagogue, was something

greater and more rare than his loving their nation.

—

wxo6a,u.r,r; .

has built) at hi- own expense, or by his command : not merely did

lie not ia> others) profane and violate a synagogue.

6. H it now) Whilst he feels sensibly the promptness ofthe

Lord, the reverence of his faith increases in the centurion.— :.

Be had Benl <•'' for the Bake of beseeching (ver. 4) : now
he employs fru nd to deliver a second message. Could then friends

"come Onto" the Lord, when the centurion himself did not .'
"i j

because ; onto the Lord in behalf of the centurion, not in

1 ABCDLA read *-« ".-. •• 1

1

nt hoc illi pra U "Vol B c

... irithout anv rerj oM authority.

—

Ed. and T&ahsl.
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behalf of themselves. The one and the same faith produces in dif-

ferent persons different mental effects and emotions.

7. E/Vs Xoyui) say (command) in a word.

8. Taa<s6fMvog) The present, with a reference to each particular

order [being subject in each particular instance of authority exercised

over me].

10. 'Tyiahovra) not merely ichole and sound {yyv), hut using the

health and soundness given him [by/ahovra].

11. 'E>rw s^s) So h tOj xade^rjg, ch. viii. 1. Ancient translators

generally understand this expression of a day following, I know not

whether precisely, the next day. The Vulgate has deinceps ; but the

genuine text of the Vulg. has, according to Mill, alia die. Mill

cites no authority : and yet it is not of much consequence ; for the

sense even thus may be indefinite. Altera die [the second or next

day], sequenti die,
1 which the Vulgate elsewhere is wont to use,

would be different.
2 The series of events in this place requires a

less definite time ; for the raising of the young man of Nain is con-

nected more closely with the subsequent message [deputation] sent

by John, than with the preceding healing of the centurion's servant,

as we have shown in the Harmony of the Gospels, § 62. [The

daughter of Jairus was first raised to life before the young man of

Nain : and on that account the faith of Jairus is the more praise-

worthy, because it had no precedent to look to of a dead man raised

to life by Jesus. The Lord secretly raised the daughter of Jairus,

and ordered that act of raising the dead to be even kept secret ; but

then next He raised up both the young man of Nain and Lazarus

publicly. Nain was one of those cities of which mention is made in

Matt. xi. 1, nay, indeed previously in Matt. ix. 35. For since the

disciples went to the city of Nain in a body [whereas when sent forth

they went " by two and two," Mark vi. 7], there is hardly reason to

doubt that the raising up of the young man took place before the

sending forth of the Twelve Apostles, who were confirmed in the

faith by this very miracle.—Harm., p. 296.]—Naiv, Nain) The spe-

cification of the name of the town, as also the double multitude [the

" much people" following the Lord, and also the " much people "

following the funeral of the young man, ver. 11, 12] of spectators,

confirms the certainty of the miracle.

1 Not die sequenti : the latter may be a day following : the former is neces-

sarily the following day.—Ed. and Transl.
2 ab and the oldest MSS. of Vulg. have deinceps. c has sequenti die.—Ed.

and Tkansl.
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L2. '] "•/ forth) It is right that tli<- dead

should be carried forth for burial to places Bomewhat removed &om
: of the living.

—

rim aimfe with her) Funeral rites and ser-

were designed rather for the sake of the mourners than for the

i p the dead bodies.

13. '<>
i. Lord) This sublime appellation was betterknown

and more used when Luke and John wrote, than when Matthew

Mark holds amidway place. This head ofthe faith n<

to be taught and established in the beginning: then afterwards it

might be taken for granted.

—

imrhayxyiedn, tl

re moved) And so for the consolation of the mother, the young

man must return to this life.

—

:ir, xXaft, weep not) His thus adminis-

tering consolation before the performance of the miracle, Bhows His

power of surely performing it. It is His frequent preface elsewhere,

Fear not. Among men [on the part of men] there is always some-

thing which the approach of God has to remove out of the way at

the beginning.

1 I. 'H-vj/aro, touched) A touch full of power.

—

ccpoZ, the bier) on

which the youth seems to have keen laid, rather than shut into [as

in a coflvnV.—/9a0ra£omc, the bearers) expecting help.

—

natia .

man) Jesus knew that the youth who had died was not a daughter,

but a -on. Ik' employed in such addresses, either the appellative,

Mark v. 11, oi- else :i proper name, John xi. 43.— roi : . /

thee) to //'", not as yet 'as I .-hall at the general resurrection] to the

other men.

L5. I
: r the youth had already ceased to belong to

his mother. 1 Comp. ari&u -. ch. be 42 : 1 Mice \. '.'.

It;, ii. Hebr. s'z: is not only one who predicts

the future, kut one who imparts to men divine gifts, lessons.

—

%al In) By this formula the two epiphonemata [exclamations sub-

d to the narrative which gave rise to them] are divided from

I or that visitation we have

even -till reason to celebrate the divine love to man, pikaidpwricL.—
-v.

17. i - .-. .'

;
. du viz. of ( ralilee, not how-

luding the adjacent ( icntile regions.

Is. i. and the disciples of John announced) viz.

when the work- of Christ, then raising the dead, had reached tin ir

climax. ( !omp. .John v. l'1 . V.

i Bj • which bowei

t .. igh BD Vvig. Inn. roj

.

Bo. and Tbaksl.
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19. Upoe-/.aXiffdfj,svo;, having called to him) John had not disciples

so frequently with him as the Saviour had.

20. "Avdpsg, men) John had disciples of a more advanced age

:

Jesus had those who were youths.

21. NoVwi/ xal [baeriyuv, diseases and plagues) The vosot were linger-

ing diseases : the [laariytg, plagues, were attended with acute pain.

—e^apiffaro, He freely gave) A magnificent expression. To bestow as

a free gift, yapka<s6o.t, was not a prerogative of the Apostles in their

miracles. Comp. sbuxev, He gave, in ver. 15.

[23. M^ axavhaJ.ia&ri, shall not have taken offence at) Whatsoever is in

Jesus Christ is good and profitable; even that very exterior (of low-

liness, which Jesus had for a time, and) which gave offence to men
of a perverse mind, is worthy of its own peculiar praise (has its

peculiar meritoriousness).—Y. g.]

27. 'loov, Behold) See Matt. xi. 10, notes.

29. Kai vac, and all) Luke sets forth what the people did, and

what on the other hand the Pharisees did, in order that he may
show, why Jesus spake at the one time those things which are joined

together by both verses. 1 A similar division of the sentence is to be

seen, Matt. ix. 6.
2—axouaag, having heard) John.

—

xai) and [that is]

especially the publicans, whom others had most despaired of as irre-

claimable.

—

edixaiwtrav, justified) They approved and submitted to

the ordinance of God, the baptism of repentance, as being just. The
same verb occurs presently, ver. 35.

30. No/a/xo/, the lawyers) Luke departs further from the Hebrew
idiom than Matthew and Mark ; for instance, he says even aXrfiug for

a/ifa So often he says vofiixoiig, meaning the same persons, I imagine,

as are elsewhere called ypa/upareTg, Hebr. D'HSD, scribes.
8—ug lavrovg)

1
i.e. The things spoken ver. 24-28, -which refer to the multitude (rovg o'x^ovs

in ver. 24, answering to 6 >.a.og, ver. 29), are joined with those spoken ver. 31-35,

in reference to the Pharisees and lawyers (ver. 30), by the pair of verses, 29, 30,

introduced parenthetically by way of explanation.— Ed. and Transl.
2 Where similarly the writer introduces, parenthetically, a necessary remark

of his own between the former and latter parts of Christ's words.

—

Ed. and

Transl.
3 S. B. D. Crusius, Hypomn. P. I., pp. 509, 510, has given many proofs to

show that these terms vofwcot, vopiohi0ocax.a.7^ot, ypciptpixrei;, were used indiscrim-

inately, so as to be denned at times from the context and scope of the speaker.

—E. B. Though in Matt, xxviii. 35, Luke x. 25, 'lawyer ' answers to ypupt-

fiecnvg, Mark xii. 28, it does not follow the two are identical ; for the person

may have been both a lawyer and a scribe. All that is definitely known is, that

the lawyers were expounders of the law, whether publicly or privately, or both.

—Ed. and Tra.nsl.
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t't; has tin 1 effect of limiting ; at far as they themselves were concerned

[But EngL Vers, against t- .- for they were not able I

aside the counsel of God itself [however they might frustrate the

loving provision of grace pi their own t

31. I

'

»j .</«/// / liken) viz. in words.— i/MMO/, /</,r) viz. in actual

True words express the actual met.

. "Aprw
}
bread) [nthe baking of bread, art intervenes: bntJohn

used whatever food was thrown in his way altogether nnartiticial.

—

xai /.-yiri, and ye say) See ver. •'!'.•, where similar bad Language was

being Bpoken in the heart of a Pharii

."..'). K t.i HixaiuSn r\ cdZiu. d-r'o rut rsxtm alrr,; wdrrut) and w

has been (habitually) justified by [on the part ofj owing to] all who
'• /• sons. K'// has the force, and ; for .Tons manifestly continues

Hi- complaint (comp. Matt. xi. 19, where He does not express until

the end of ver. 25 that which these words might otherwise be

thought to denote, but <tll her children have justified wisdom) : and

moreover transfers as it were indirectly, the complaint from the

h\ pothesis, viz. concerning the perverseness of the men of that time,

to the thesis, viz. concerning the perpetual and habitual characteris-

; the Jewish people, just as He has also transferred it in ch. xi.

•17, 18. It is to this that the adjective virrtn, all, h nee:

this also is the intention of the use of the past time (wherein often is

included the force of the verb, is wont) in has been (habitually >

tified (whereas, . in the present time, pr : ver. 34): this

also i> the reason of the employment of the term, Wisdom [viz.

as appropriate when speaking, as here, of :i fact habitual in all

times] : for He i- do longer now called the Son of man, as in the

preceding verse, but Wisdom: and of these terms the one (Son of

man) is suitable to Christ's manifested state: the other (Wisdom)
to all times: ch. xi. 19. Furthermore He i- called h\ this place

li
I •///, inasmuch as He Himself best knows what i> to be done;

and His own action-, replete with the puresl accommodation .adapta-

tion] to sinners, ought uot to have been called to account. Add
Prov. viii. 1, 32. The children of this Wisdom are not Phari

and those like them (which otherwise would not be inappropriate to

be said here; comp. ch. xiii. 34, at the end, and Matt. viii. L2); but

the ApostL . as well as all publicans and rinners who had been con-

verted to Jesus out of the whole people ; whom He thus names, in

order to show His own tie of connection with them, and His right

ociating with them, and the perv< rseness of the calumnial

In Thucydides and other writers, <5»xa;o;>, to justify, when used of
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person, denotes to pass sentence or fix a punishment against (to be

inflicted on) any one, and that a just sentence or punishment ; when

used of a thing, it denotes to account anything just. Gataker, Diss.

de stilo Novi Instr. cap. 8, proves this in opposition to Pfochenius, and

considers this to be an altogether striking instance of Biblical Gras-

cism being different from the Greek style of the heathen classics :

for in the sacred writings pHSn, dixa/ovv, signifies to give one's judg-

ment in favour of any one, or in other words, to pronounce one just,

whether by a just or unjust judgment. Comp. note on Rom. iii. 20.

A/xa/oDc^a/, Sir. xviii. 22, is the same as a^oboZvai : for he who owes

a debt is as it were arraigned [a defendant] ; he who pays it [a-o-

bibwtii], or makes good what he was bound to make good, is set free

[d/jca/oDra/]. French, iacquitter [to pay off, lit. to acquit one's self].

And yet we are not to think that both senses of the term cannot be

reduced to the one notion, justifying ; for the judge accounts that

satisfaction has been given him, both in the case of him who has borne

his full punishment, and in the case of him who has been acquitted,

and thence that both are in his eyes just. There is in the former

use of the word the additional element of an Euphemism, which is not

needed in the latter. In this passage also btxaioZv is employed in

the good sense : and sbixaiudri, has been justified, contains a Metonymy
of the consequent for the antecedent (for every justification presup-

poses an accusation, a cause at issue and some controversy, Rom. iii.

4; Gen. xliv. 16, lxx. : [and so here the consequent, has been jus-

tified, is put instead of the antecedent, has been subjected to trial]),

combined with a strong Euphemism. Wisdom has been justified

;

that is to say, accusers have brought her to trial, have been offended

at her, ver. 23, and have brought the matter to such a pass, that she

has been at length obliged to have herself justified, and to be vindi-

cated as just, and that it should be shown, that all her actions have

been so ordered as to swallow up (counteract) injustice, and fulfil

righteousness ; whereas, however, she ought to have been embraced

without any objection being raised to need justification of her. A
similar passage occurs, Rom. x. 21 ; 1 Cor. iv. 12, 13. Wisdom
has been defended and justified from the taunts of gluttony and

wine-bibbing, thrown out against her ; and that too by (a-'o) her

own children, and by them all : on the part of all her own sons

arose to her the necessity of justifying herself, and of defending all

her actions along with them [as well as defending them]. See ch.

v. 22, 30, 33, vi. 2, 7, and in this 7th chapter itself ver. 40, xi. 17,

xiii. 16, xv. 3, xix. 7 ; Matt. xv. 2. Comp. the use of Jivb, Luke
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jtiz. ."> [He was not able, &<rh roC oyJ>-ov, owing to the throng j 2 I r.

ii. ;'..' \. 7; Heb. x. 22; i.\\. Bed. \iii. 11: Is. -\\v. 9; Job

xxw. 'J : I's. xxviii. (xxvii.) 1, xxxiii. S, cxix. ."..',. and Is. xlix. 19,

ii. 3, in the Hebr. P3T1D. So iwi, on a '. i\\. 1'-. Ixvii.

ill br. lwiii.) l".) [aTo roZ vclvj eoZ it! 'lepo-jcct'/.r . .

', thy temple b1 J< nxsalem ; as here, B her

children, Wisdom has had to be justified], where B and ^;*

parallel.

36. 'AmxXWjj, //-• A/y dowm (sat down) to 7/i»wO withont having

first taken a look at the house, as guests given to curiosity are

wont; also without having taken water or oil, ver. 11 (comp. ch.

>.i. 37), so as to admit (receive) to Himself the penitent woman the

r. \ er.
1

").

.'17. run), a woman) whose name is unknown. [There is certainly

at correspondence between this history and that which John

xii. ."I, etc.; Matt. xxvi. 6, etc.; and Mark xiv. ;;, etc., record:

especially in this respect, thai both events happened in the hou

a certain Simon. But indeed the anointing described by Luke

took place in a city of I I efore the transfiguration, nay, even

cond Passover: the other anointing took plac

Bethany, six days before the third 1'. r. The woman in Luke

had been heretofore ner; Mary had been a different kind of

character, John xi. 1, 2 (comp. ver. 5). In fine, Simon the Ph
doubted whether Jesus was a prophet: wh ion the

had no longer any grounds lefl for doubting, inasmuch as Lazarus,

who had hern raised to life, was present.

—

lUn-m., p. 302.]

—

u;iaf~

rui'/.h;, <i rinm r) Ki ferring to the chief Bin which women can commit,

nnchastity. xal imywvga, and having come to know [having lear

and, omitted by many, is here a redundant particle; 1 but yet

it adds grace to the sentence, asl in ~~2'\
1 Chron. xwiii. ."». The

particle may also seem to have been repeated after a parenthesis

I y.ui , | — ) xui izr..
, for the purpose of separating the men-

tion of ber rine and of her 1 ,— . in the 1

Love impelled her so, as thai she did not expeel to find a more

convenient place or opportunity for effecting her purpose elsewhere.

1 "Have kotow, .-/'. ' r from those from whom I

ought tn h m has Deeded to justify her ac

tiona, the need anting cm the part cfhtt children, whom, as well ;>- herself ami

<t in tin ii id to justify.— Bo. and Ta
- Ai'.l'A Mi -nipli. Byr. rapport it. B • Texl and Vulg. omil it.— Ed. and
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38. 'Or/cw, behind) As being one who wished to make no osten-

tatious display of what she was doing. Love taught her to do that

which, to one who loves not, would seem out of place [inept], and

which no one would require his servant (slave) to do : and so love

taught her without human instruction. Similar instances occur,

ch. xvii. 15, xix. 37.

—

fyify) with the hairs, dishevelled, as in mourn-

ing. Most exquisite [refinement in her] reverence !

39. E/', if) Nay, but if thou, Simon, didst know what kind of a

character this woman was now become, thou wouldest judge other-

wise.—•rpof/jr^c, a prophet) [The people had called Him so, ver. 16.

—V. g.] Previously Simon had doubted : now he quickly [and

without hesitation] affirms the contrary [viz. that He without doubt

is not a prophet].

—

'EytvuffKsv av, He would have known) Not even does

this follow, that he, whoever does not know any man that comes in

his way, is decidedly no prophet.

—

tixrerai, touches) His idea was,

that not even a touch of such a sinner was to be borne, much less

the whole of her proceeding.

40. "E^w, / have) A courteous preface. He does not call this

Pharisee a hypocrite.—AiddoxuXs, Master) Simon had some degree of

respectful modesty.

42. Mf) syovruv, when they had nothing) Therefore the debt is not

paid by the love and grateful feeling which follow after.

—

dya^rien,

will love) Future. For the debtor, who is not able to pay, before

the remission of the debt, flies from the creditor [rather than loves

him].

43. 'opdoui) p, lxx. 6pdu;.—szpivctg, thou hast judged) a judg-

ment which goes against thine own self; ver. 47.

44. Taurjjv, this) The woman, by her very attitude and appear-

ance at the time, was refuting Simon, and moving the emotions of

all present [save Simon].

—

coZ, thy) Therefore in this instance

Simon's obligation [as being in his own house, and the host] was

greater than that of the woman.

—

obx sciwjcag, thou hast not given)

Simon treated Jesus in the way that a guest who is not honoured

is treated.

—

roTg Bdxpvaiv, with tears) The Lord observed and notices

all the circumstantial details of her pious action : Ps. lvi. 9 (8).

Tears are the most precious of waters.

45. */X)]/Aa, a kiss) This Simon had omitted, owing to the small-

uess (the little degree) of his love : otherwise we do not read of even

any of His disciples or friends having kissed the face of Jesus, which

had something remarkable about it, ch. ix. 29 ; but the highest

degree of love, such as here in ver. 38, and the utmost familiarity
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of intimacy, ai in John xiii. 25, stopped considerably short of that

liberty. We 'I" not read of His having kissed even the little

children. The traitor alone (for the onprecedented familiarity of a

kiss was nol a thing alien to his treachery) with impure month pro-

faned the face of the Lord : except in this instance, it remained

intad and nnviolated by sinful flesh.

4G. 'EXafy, with oil) To this is opposed in antithesis (tvpw, the

ointment [of the woman], precious and compounded. Oil was un-

compounded, and, owing to the abundance of olives among the

.'
. was less costly.

—

roug rroba:, J/y fet t) as Bhe did not presume

to anoint My head.

47. A/' toXXb/j the many, [Engl. Vers, not so well, which are

) the many sins, which thou, Simon, dost bring forward as

objections against her. The article is to be referred to ver. 39.— -

iir/, because, seeing that) That is to say, the forgiveness of her

which was not thought of by Simon, is proved by the fruit, ver. 42

[where the love of the forgiven debtor is the proof that he has been

indeed forgiven], which is evident, and forces itself upon the

of all present pa obvious to be seen], even though the forgh

be hidden [is not to be seen with the e Add the antithesis

which follows in the text, But to whom, etc. In order to refute

Simon, there is cited by the Lord that which is " the fulfilling of

the law," namely, love, as being the criterion of sins being forgiven

which was Buited to the comprehension of the Pharisee: whereas to

the woman herself, her faith (ver. 50) is said to have saved her.

Tin- firmer expression has more of an enigmatical character in it

:

the latter is more Strictly literal. The more weight that each

assigns to love in this matter above faith, the more like to Simon
. and the more removed is he from the feeling of the woman,

and of the Lord Himself. Love is the criterion of forgiveness,

even though he who loves does not bo think as to forgiveness.'—
. but to whom) mildly expressed j nol actually saying, though

meaning, thou, to whom, as the force of the antithesis implies; other-

wise there are nol wanting persons who " love inueh,"* even though

great transgressions have not been committed by them previous to

their forgiveness. -oX/yo», little) Speaking comparatively, and after

the manner of men. he loves tenfold less : ver 1 1
|
as the debtor who

: irgivi n fifty peine, a tenfold less debt than five hundred, loved

1 He does not so dwell in thonght on lii-. own acts of lov< u-< the pledges of

liis forgiveness. He dwells rather bj/aitA on what Christ hsu done, than on

what he bimselfhaa done.—Ed. and Tk.wm..
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proportionally less].

—

aya^a, loves) but yet lie loves, provided only

he has obtained forgiveness. The multitude of sins forgiven will

exceedingly stimulate in the elect their eternal love towards God.

48. ' Acp'ioovrai, are forgiven) Forgiveness is not now for the first

time given to the woman, but is confirmed to her. The greatest

sinners often become the largest vessels of grace. Even at table the

Saviour used " the power of the keys."

49. T/g olroe senv, ivho is this ?) Answer : It is the Son of man.—-

<

xai) even. It is a greater exercise of power to forgive sins, as far as

the reality is concerned, than to heal miraculously a sick man.

50. Eltrs ds, moreover He said) Jesus confirms the woman in her

faith against all doubts. The same expression is found, ch. viii. 48,

xvii. 19, xviii. 42.

—

irieng, faith) not thy love. Faith has regard to

ourselves : by love others are convinced [and convicted of their own

want of love, in many cases, as in this instance].

—

xopivov elg sipqvwv)

So lxx. 1 Sam. i. 17. So below, ch. viii. 48.

CHAPTER VIII.

1. Avrhg di'Jidivs Kara, koXiv %ai xw/x?)i>, The Lord Himself icas JMSS-

ing throughout every city and village [lit. city by city and village by

village]) How great was the loving condescension of the Son of God!

[There is no need that we should be anxious to form a calculation of

the number of His journeyings. The several evangelists record them

on different occasions : in fact, all the daily life of Jesus was spent

in conferring benefits on all by word and deed.

—

Harm., p. 315.]

2. Tefopairevfiemi, healed) By this the power of Jesus was being

shown, as well as the pious affection of the women, in that they were

following Him. [Though these women were not present at the

voyage to Gadara, which is to be presently mentioned by Luke,

although it in reality occurred previously, nor, as it appears, at

the journey which the Lord took " in secret" (John vii. 10) to the

feast of tabernacles, and which is narrated by John alone
; yet,

from this point of time, which was (distant) by the interval of a

year from the Passion, they endeavoured in every way to show

their adherence to the Lord Jesus, and to minister to Him : for it

was during this very attendance on Him that they accompanied

Him to Jerusalem ; which is the reason why Luke, ch. xxiii. 49, 55,
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thinks it unnecessary to re]

h. \iii. ~J.— Harm., p. 315, 316. This n tinne of women
. from the atmost wretchedness [vix. their i

. . Imitted to the atmost felicity [vix. their hourly communion

with •' i-i as happened in the David
1

ran band.

1: was a matter of custom among the Jews (as Simonius remarks),

that women, especially willows, Bhould relieve doctors and Rabbis

out of their private resources, and should, for that purpose, accom-

pany them on their journeys.—[Map/a, Mary) Somewhat fastidious

men, even then, may have been inclined to turn away from her with

disgust, on account of her former wretchedness: bnt -he was held

in high account with Jesus.—V. t_
r
.]

;',. I'jjur.a, Joanna) the wife of a husband of high Btanding in the

world. [Her public attendance on the Saviour does nol seem to

have been without effect, in bringing it about that Herod came to

know something concerning Jesus, ch. ix. 7.—V. g.] : yet in the

household of Jesus Mary Magdalene takes precedency of her.—

imrpfaov, steward).— bn)x6¥wv
}
ministered) The record of their minis-

try to the Lord is an ample reward of their liberality. But at that

time, no doubt, many supposed them to be Billy women.

4. Tut xara rri'r.i:) out of every city there was some body ofmen.

—

it, ia to be referred to the multitude of the people.

."). 'o ortipw rou c~i7pai rlv &r6pov
}

a 80W6T to 8010 hit l onjU-

gate words excite attention.

s. (fold) Matthew and Mark add

and thirty. Luke, wishing to give bul one genus, expresses, as is

nary, the highest; in which the others are included.

L2. 'a- rijs i
'

'• ',-, out (/'their heart) [mplying the greal power

of the Devil
;
[who, however, has less power on the second and third

a mentioned in this place than on the first— A', g.]—«
-

. fuming believed) We are saved by the word through faith

:

ver. L3. Faith is the appropriate Broil of the word.

13. A-yjr.rr/,.
i This is the beginning of faith.

—
-, '.•

>.

So 1 < 'or. \ ii. 5.

1 1. Kai -z'/.o-jro-j) Repeat t
; comparing Mark iv. 19, [wl i

of this world are made distinct from the deceitfulness

showing that T/.o-jro-j la .erne, I, not by (up i.-i-.l:. but b)

I true the words with «//**>/; «n*i,

ng their way) without any rapid and manifest apos-

(fulling away), nay, even with some degree of progn

it the force of th "P . The increments in i
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and evil go on simultaneously, not only in the case of men collec-

tively, Matt. xiii. 30, but also in the case of individuals.—oS ti\ih-

popoZci) they do not bear the fruit perfected and ripened, viz. faith

itself, in such a way as that they should attain the rskog, or " end of

faith, the salvation of their souls :" ver. 12 : comp. 1 Pet. i. 9.

Plutarch, riXsa<p6pa h'svopa.

15. ['Ei/ rfj ?caX5j yfi, on the good ground) Lest such a soil should

not be sown upon, it is better that some seed should be thrown

away on the wayside, etc.—V. g.]

—

xaXr) xal aya&r) See Matt. vii.

17. A frequent compound is za\ox.aya$6g. KaXbg has somewhat of

a relative meaning, aya&lg is absolute.

—

zars^/ovffi, retain, keep it fast)

not as on the wayside.

—

xap'Trooopovsi, bear fruit) not as among the

thorns.—Jf v^oixovfj, with patience) not as on the rocky ground.

'Tnoftovri answers to the one Hebrew word mpn, waiting, hope. It is

strength of mind, sustained by good hope. It precedes the act of

bearing fruit in such a way as even to accompany it : on this

account it is here put at the end. This constitutes the sum of

Christianity.

16. To <pSJg) the light, not the candlestick [or lamp which holds

the light, 7Jjyjov~\. Man's nature no more has light of itself [derived

from itself], than the material of the candlestick has it. For this

light is added from without, that is, by Divine agency, through the

word. Therefore the candlestick does not seek to be beheld, as far

as itself is concerned, but serves that the light may be beheld : and

the good hearer, like the candlestick, always hears in such a way
as that he may be of use to as many as possible by his shining

:

and he himself, in turn, day by day increases in the brightness

of his shining.

17. Tap, for) The light even now already loves to be seen, be-

cause it is about to be wholly revealed.

18. [uug, how) With what result and fruit.—V. g.

—

axoven, ye

hear) Ye especially who are appointed to instruct others.—V. g
lg yap av

'i-fcy, for whosoever hath) and has accordingly done his best,

by word and deed, to effect that the word or light should strike the

eyes of others.—V. g.]

—

dozu, seems) He only seems to have who
does not use. Accordingly, if that too [the semblance of having]

be taken away, what, I would ask, will remain left to the wretched

being ?

20. Aiyovruv) The genitive absolute, i.e. when they were saying,

"10&6. So the lxx. 1 Chron. xvii. 24, etc.

21. [MijrTjo fiov
}
my mother) See ver. 2.—V. g.

—

udO.poi /*ov, my
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brethren) ver. 1, at the end.—V. ^
r-]— Deed >1. inon-

stratively.

l'_'. k . \yinr9j ctnd ii ) The author, in the Harm. Ev.,

§ 19, shows thai a transposition has place here in Luke, and also

in Mark; and in the same work, j>. 264, he considers as most

responding to the truth such a Beriea of events, as thai there should

follow after one another in succession: 1) The evening) on which

Christ hade them gel ready for the voyage (sailing) across (Mark iv.

Luke viii. 22); 2) The morning) in which, having been Bought

out by the multitude, He declared that He must preach to others

also (Mark i. 35, 36; Luke iv. 42, 43); 3) The . and the

\hing throughout the whole of Galilee, partly before, partly

after the voyage (Matt. viii. 23; Mark iv. 36, 37, i.
•"''. ,

; Luke
viii. 22, 23, Lv. 44).

23. Kar.oV, came down) viz. from the air.

24. 'Emgrdretj inaruTu, M(uter
}
Master) An Epizeuzis [a re]

tion of the same word in the same sentence to give force. Append.]

answering to the feeling of the moment.
-'>. IIco, where) There was some faith on their part, but it was

not ready at hand in the emergency

27. ['A'-^ n:, a certain man) A remarkable and extraordinary

instance of demoniacal possession.—V. g.]

—

oix m&duoxaro,

clothes) Satan, when he can. reduces man to such a state of misery

as even to neglect natural decorum. God loves order, propriety,

measure, •

-\K in, for) This assigns the cause of the expulsion, and i>[' the

greater Buffering which was conjoined with it.— qXa^raro, wasd\

with the utmost violence; comp. ver.33; and without his 1

able to exercise his reason, ver. 35.

31. ] - . Into the deei I

-~~.
I sx. t

often
;
comp.

Rev. i.. 11. xx. 3. In the deep or abyss, 1) They are not wor-

shipped by bad men; 2) They cannot injure men; 3) They feed

i lnond) upon their own wretchedness, and do not, however, as yet

m to be tortured in thai place of confinement The pon

Jesus Christ extends over animals, demons, and the abyss: and

the demons aeknou lodged the fact.

. unto <!<•• i livery one can l>e the weightiest witness of

those things which have been vouchsafed to himself by the Divine

favour.— \ . .

1l'. m . Ch. vii. 1 2. V. g.]

I 1. 'larptfe, physicians) Luke, being a physician himself, writes
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candidly.

—

rpoeavaXuitraaa) The vpbg implies, besides his affliction of

body.

—

ovx. '/ff^vasv—fopairsvSrjvai) was not able—to be healed, i.e. the

physicians were not able to heal her.

47. Ovx sXuds, that she had not escaped notice [was not hidj) She
had wished to escape Jesus' notice.— \m<kim

y
in the presence of) Faith

drives away all unseasonable modesty.

50. Kai cu&nGirai, and she shall be saved [made whole~\) from

death. The word was one suited to give hope.

51. 'luuwrjv xai 'luxufiov, John and James) That John should be

at times put first is the less wonderful, as even John alone is some-

times added to Peter : ch. xxii. 8.

53. Eidong, knoxcing) Therefore all of these persons must have

recognised the reality of the miracle.

54. 'h ira?;, maid) Luke has least of all employed Hebrew idioms.

CHAPTER IX.

1. [l,wyxaXicdfLi\ioc, having called together) Therefore it was no

ordinary business.—V. g.]

—

ffdvra, all) All of every kind, which

might meet them.

—

Qipwnvsiv, to cure) This depends on 'iduxtv, He
gave.

3. "JLyjiv, to have) The Infinitive may be resolved either into an

Imperative or into a Gerund.

4. 'Ea £?iki>, from thence) Let your exit from the house and from

the city be at one and the same time.

6. Kui/jbag, the villages [towns]) The cities are not excluded, but

much rather are taken for granted : ver. 5.

7. Airjiropu, was perplexed) They who have not faith are liable to

be miserably carried about by the various opinions of others. [And

whosoever are given to self-indulgence (whoever indulge their ap-

petites), their disquieting alarms are at once excited, as soon as

ever anything falls upon them connected with spiritual matters.

-V. g«]

8. 'Ep&vty appeared) This is put midway between Jjysp^, was

raised up, and avesrri, had risen again. For Elias had not died.

9. 'E^rf/, he desired) Any one of the common people that wished,

could more readily accomplish that desire. For Jesus was not one

VOL. II. V
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• to enter courts : Herod was not one who thought it nec<

i forth from his court (palace) for the sake of J< -us.—[;&a

• Him) Whether He was [ike John, or whether, for the

of Herod, He would perform a miracle 1—V. g.]

11. Ai^a/xiio; alrcC;, having received them) Adhei to

Jesus, and give in your oame to Him as His follower, ifindeed such

l> • your desire : and you will be at once received by Him.—V. <^.]

1 1. \\. / T..:^.c;ra, by fifties) A convenient number, on account

of there beingfive loav< « : and also the men thus formed one hun-

dred fifties ; Mark vi. 40.

1 "v k .
-

. and it came to pass) A memorable point of ter-

mination (epoch or boundary of time), marked at once by Matthew,

Mark, and Luke (Matt. \vi. 13, Mark viii. 27). They all, with a

remarkable concert ofstatement, place here the commencement of the

last departure of the Saviour to the northern borders (coasts) of the

land of Israel. It is near CsBsarea-Philippi that lie privately asks

His disciples, Whom do men say thai lam? And then He informs

them as to His Passion. Then He so directs His route, as finally

now to sow the ed throughout the whole land of Israel. After

the transfiguration lie again returns to Capernaum, passing thence

through the middle of Samaria and Galilee: further, in continua-

tion, having crossed the .Jordan, lie proceeds to the land of Judea
from that side; and having at length hid farewell to Bethabara and

crossed the Jordan again. He came to Jericho and Bethany.—Harm.,

ying) Jesus had prayed the Father that

He would reveal Himself to His disciples, for the subject of the

prayers of Jesus may he inferred from His subsequent words and

actions; ch. vi. L2, L3 [His praying "// niglu was preparatory to

the election of the Twelve].

l
1

:;. i. j . // Matthew states the occasion of His speaking

thus, which having taken for granted, Luke thinks it sufficient to

set down tlie discourse itself.- -
,

- r
f
to all) even to those who

had not heard concerning the coming Pa— ion of the Lord.

25. 'AffOAjtfac, having yed himself) when he might have been

r. 24],

—

having incurred lose [having become a

hen he might have g in* ' [ver. 25] himself.

26. Ken ••') The mention of God and His creature

is here conjoined. SeeJudg. vii. I
s

, 20; 1 Sam.xii. l
v

: Heb. \ii.

i: . . i j. 5, vl\ . 10. •, of the hol
t

who by their attendance on Him as Hi-> retinue, shall subserve to

glorify ing of ( rOD and of 1 lis S< m. \ . g.]
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27. Tuv ubi hTuiTuv) This Genitive may seem to have arisen from

parallelism.
1 For the Vulg. has " hie stantes."

2

28. 'Ey'mro, it came to pass) Impersonal. For with fi/uepai, we
are to understand ricuv, as in oari^'spai [ysuv], daily. So Mark viii.

2, in the best MSS., rifispai rpsTg irpotfpsvovGJ fioi.— xal 'ludvvr,v xai

'idxufiov, anal John and James) Where the most usual order of these

names [James and John] is kept, nothing particular can be elicited

from them : as in ver. 54. But where the order is changed, in no

case must this be thought to have been done without purpose.

Here Luke puts John before James, who had been put to death

long ago, before the time when Luke wrote, inasmuch as John was

yet alive, and therefore a better known witness of this most im-

portant event : in this respect he writes differently from Mark, ch.

v. 37, who, it seems, wrote before Luke. 3

29. Eldog) the aspect, the expression and look of His countenance.

—srspov, altered) The language of the earth does not suffice to ex-

press things strictly celestial. So it is said of the godly, dXXayrisci-

fjbida, ive shall be changed, 1 Cor. xv. 51.

—

s^aGrpdcrruv, glistering

[flashing brightly forth]) the glory of His body shining out

transparently from within, and passing through the pores of the

garment.

30. "Avdpsg dvo, two men) Who would believe that these were not

angels, but that their names as men are added?

31. 'Ev &6%jij in glory) They were like their Lord in this scene [and

seem to have obtained a greater degree of glory after the death and

glorification of Christ. These two personages are a sample of the

coming resurrection and transfiguration.—V. g.]

—

s^odov, His de-

parture [decease]) out of the world. Comp. Heb. xiii. 12, 13. The
same word occurs, 2 Pet. i. 15.

4 The subject was a great one : the

term describing it a very weighty one, wherein are contained the

Passion, Cross, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension of Christ.

1 To stand parallel to the Genitives at the close of ver. 26.

—

Ed. and

Transl.
2 So also ab. But " hie stantium " in c ,• d has " qui hie stant."

—

Ed. and

Transl.
3 The Germ. Vers, has " James and John," following the margin of both

editions rather than the Gnomon in this place.—E. B. DL support " James

and John." But Lachm. with best reading of Vulg. and some of the oldest

authorities, has "John and James."

—

Ed. and Transl.
4 Appropriately it was used by one who had himself been an eye-witness of

the transfiguration, and who was divinely taught the connection of the i^olot

with the o6%cc, 1 Pet. i. 11.

—

Ed. and Tbajjsl.
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The antithetic word is .••-. His attnuicr into the world, Acts

xiii. 2 I.

32. i-. a&rp, tottf Mm) By this formula P ter is given the pre-

cedency over James and John.

—

'C-.^j, with sleep) Comp. Gen. ii.

21. [By the mediation of that Bleep an oblivion of all earthly

thoughts and images "whatever took possession of them.—V. g.]—
6iaypr

) -/of<rl oa,vri;) when they had recoxa red themselves from sleep, [By

tin- sleep tln-y were now become more alert—V. g.] It is pro-

bable that it was night : ver. 37
|

u the next day*
1

seems to imply this.

—tloov rr,v oC^uv avrov, they saw His glory) Peter, who was present at

the scene, has described it in the same words, 2 Pet. i. L6, L7: so

also John i. 11.

ill.
|

\i;.; >.r, a cloud) This cloud, as is evident from what follows,

let itself down Low to the earth.—V. g.

—

tit nj» wpix»jr, into the cloud)

out of which the voice of God issued forth. To such an exalted

audience (presence) are both of these saints admitted. E\od. xxxiv.

h ; 1 Kings xix. 13.—V. g.]

—

ix$hov(, as th, y entered, etc.) The

they refers to Moses and Elias [not to the disciples],

43. 'BfcvrktitreoirO) they were struck with amazement) in mind.—

fi(ya'/.ii6rr,Ti) God is /J,';ya;, <i/> it ; His works are ii.iyat.ili.

,—6av/ia^6vTuvj whilst they were wondering) and were also ex-

ring their wonder in words.— .-.-
. For this one word the

Gothic Version has the following: Quath Psetrus, Fan, du we veis

ui mahtedum usdreiban thamma: ith Jesus quath: thata kind ni

tngith uibai in bidom jah in (astubnja: quath than; that is

'. Ziord) why were we not able to cast him ui .' AndJt ma

said, Thin sort north not forth but in prayer and fasting, 'Hon He
. etc Comp. App. Crit. Ed. ii. on thi^ passage.1

It' Luke

himself wrote these words, we must suppose that Peter along with

the rest, struck with admiration at the magnificent miracles per-

formed by the Lord, identifies himself with the inability of the

disciples to perform the miracle, and acknowledges that if he had

been present [which he was not, being at the transfiguration at the

time], he would not have prevailed against the unclean spirit.

Therefore he inquires the can-' why not.
1

[40. OwX T,i,j:r,:rr,fi:, tlo'J !/v/v not abU) TbjS delUoll \\a- ollc of B.

1 a£Da£ Vulg. rapport the omi rion of these words, e however agrees with

G Vers, I em to me to hare crept in here through

[armoniea and tranacribera from tbft parallel pa i ea, Matt, xvii. 19i -i,

Mark I.n. and Taaimi

.

However tbi \ n. omits this inserted clause.— K. 11.
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peculiar kind. For in ver. 1, the disciples are said to have received

power over all demons.—V. g.]

44. '?pi?g, ye) It is a secret hidden from others.
1— tig to, utgc, into

your ears) The first degree of comprehension : the heart of the dis-

ciples was still less capable ofcomprehending this matter. See ver.

45.

—

rourovg, these) This may also be referred to what precedes.

—

Kupudidoedui, delivered up) He hereby produces an equilibrium in

their thoughts, which are thus evenly balanced between His glory

on the one hand, and His Passion on the other. Comp. what goes

before this ver., and also ver. 35, 20, 22. In joy we are to remember
the cross : and the knowledge of His Majesty is a preparation for

receiving the word of the cross.

45. A'/adwvrai, that they perceived it not) 'Etriyvwtfig, knowing a

thing, or understanding it (referring to qyvoow), produces a/s^aig,

sense, or perception and feeling of it : when the former is wanting,

the latter is necessarily so.

46. E/VJjX0£, entered [arose] among) The flesh often takes occasion

for its motions : and this, even when all things are opposed to it.

48. Tap, for) It is the part of humility to care for little children •

it is the part of greatness to receive God.2

49. 'O 'Isocwjjc, John) Comp. concerning this ver. 54, [where, along

with his brother James, he likewise evinced extraordinary zeal after

the glorification on the mount.—V. g.]

50. ' O; yap ohx ion xad' v/auv, 'oiiip v/j,uv ssriv, for he who is not

against you is for you) So too Mark ix. 40, although some Greek

MSS. in Mark, and most of them in Luke, have written jj/aSi/ for

v/jbuv. To such a degree were the Greek transcribers indifferent in

their confounding these pronouns, that the true reading must be de-

cided not so much by the number of Greek MSS., as by the ancient

versions, which translate and present these pronouns with greater

accuracy of distinction, and also especially by a comparison of the

context. The more or the less different is the condition of those

concerning whom the expression we and you is used, the more or the

less weight in proportion the variety of reading has. And in this

passage the variety of reading is not a matter of indifference. For
when He is speaking of external association and mode of procedure

(conversatione), the Lord used the first person Plural, " Let us pass

over to the other side ; Lo, toe go up to Jerusalem," etc. But when

1 It proved to be hid also from the disciples themselves, ver. 45.

—

Ed. and Tkansl.
2 And whoever receives a little child, Jesus saith, receiveth God. Therefore

"he that is least," in this sense, " the same shall be great."

—

Ed. and Tkansl.
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matters of a more internal character were concerned, II" made an

appropriate distinction in His language, and did not say, •--. but, /,

or eh . .

u / ascend," saith He, u to My Father and your Father,

and My God and your God," not, u to our Father and God."

Therefore He does not here Bay, u He who is not against us, is for

tu" but, "he who is 1 1< »t against you, is for you? and in another

passage, u He who ia not with M>; is against M-.""
1

51. a.v / J***;, of IIi> being received np[of His assumption] | An
appropriate term, especially after J I is glorification on the mount:

comp. Acts i. ~. There was but one day of II - n '•></ up

into heaven; but the forty days after the resurrection, nay, even

these days before His Passion, were equivalent to a Preparation

<
parascene) : comp. Luke ii. 22. There were still imminent His

passion, cross, death, sepulture; but through all these Jesus Looked

onward t<> the goal ; and this feeling of His is imitated by the style

of the Evangelist. He who is aiming at reaching the city, and must

i rugged part of the path to it, does not mention the path but

the goal, when he wishes to Bay whither he is going. [The passages,

Luke i\. 51, x. 38, xiii. 10, 22, 33, xvii. 11, xviii. 31, 35, nx 11,

28, with which comp. ix. 31, subsequently bring Him on nearer and

nearer towards Jerusalem, and cannot be understood excepting of

our and the same journey. No other journey can be
|

tween this journey and the Passion itself, excepting that Becret going

up to the Peasl of Tabernacles, John vii. 10.— Harm., p. 387.]

—

ro r:p6g>jTQv u-jtoZ, HU face) ver. 29.—*<m; ._Y) Bzek. xxviiL 21,

y:B z":\ i.\\. ri *p6aot*ii - .. And bo often. Add I-. 1. 6,

i. T t. -,.-
. futu OUX ci'T;Tr;:-y<-./. ti-To aiayi.r: rr ^rjj;— \)r,y.a rb

rrpCt-MTov iao-j if enpiuv rr'irpa.:. Wj >"n c.j //.r, ttiffYVvQu. [A firm

resolution is of the greatest use in the case of difficulties.—Y. g.]

—

• ..•
' i-.'/jr.u'/.r^i, to ./- rutalem) ver. 31. Herein ia seen the bruit ofthe

• appearance
1

on the mount : ver.

52. '] mfk&eai) t<> make ready)v\z. whatever needed to be made
The great number of those accompanying Him required

this: nor was Jesus wront in \\\< place of lodging to blend with the

crowd.

.>:'.. 'o-. \; was openly manifest that Hewas seeking to

reach Jerusalem : this the Samaritans regarded with aversion

1 ABCDa&d Vulj-. haw nil' iuZv. BCDafa Yul_r. lia\c sbo vxio iftm*.

l'.nt A A li.ivi- C-rto r.uuv. RSC TeXl tMU *«/ r,uZ> 111 Mark i\.

4(>, A\> i>>- Vulg. read vuu> twice. Inn BOA afemph. latex Syr. in marg.

%uZy.— \]\>. and Tka.nsi..
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being bitter enemies to Jewish ordinances of worship.—V. g.]

—

KpoouKov, face) So the LXX. 2 Sam. xvii. 11, xa! rb vpoawzov eou <7opiv6-

fiivov h i^ssif) avroJv. Whithersoever the face is turned, thither is

directed the ardour of mind which conquers every difficulty.

54. 'idxufiog xai 'iuawqc, James and John) Who had been selected

above the others to see the glory of Jesus, ver. 28, along with Peter,

who however in this instance remained quiet. After that they had
heard of the approaching death of Jesus [ver. 44], on that account

the more they try now to preserve His life. They seem also to have

had in mind that injunction which is recorded, ver. 5 : see Mark is.

41.

—

<7rvp, fire) It was not for this end that they wrere named the

Sons of Thunder. Christ wrought miracles in all the elements

except fire. Fire was reserved for the end (consummation) of the

present world.

—

a*l rou oupavov, from heaven) Vengeance being im-

potent on earth, is readily disposed to stretch out its hand, its wishes,

its sighs, to heaven for the weapons from above.

—

ug xai, even as)

We are too willing to imitate the saints just in the cases where we
ought not.

—

'W/Jag, Elias) who also did so, as in the present case,

against the Samaritans, 2 Kings i. 2, seqq. They at the time had
Elias fresh in their remembrance and thoughts ; ver. 8, 19, 30.

55. O'iou Tvtvfjuarog, of what manner of Spirit) Namely, of that

Spirit which is the Spirit of Christ, and the Spirit of grace. There
may be compared with this the fact, that when Jesus prayed on
the cross, employing the very words of the twenty-second and thirty-

first psalms, yet He did not pray against His enemies, which would
have been also in accordance with prophetical psalms, but for His
enemies.

—

b/asTg) ye. The appeal to Elias is hereby proved erroneous.

56. Itv/ag, souls [lives']) which are precious.

—

i-ipav, another) A
most excellent and clearly-obvious plan ; see Matt. ii. 12 ; Num.
xx. 21.

—

xui/xriv, village) the inhabitants of which were suyivsGnpoi,

of a more liberal spirit, than those of whom ver. 52 speaks.

[57. E/Vs rig irpbg avrbv, a certain man said unto Him) Three per-

sons are recorded in this place as having been stirred up to follow

Christ, of whom the two first, who had been mentioned already by
Matthew (ch. viii. 19-22), are, now that the suitable occasion pre-

sents itself (ch. x. 1, which follows immediately after), joined to a

third, who has been adopted (enrolled) by Luke among the number
of the Seventy, as we may conjecture.

—

Harm., p. 388.]

58. Ojx i%u, hath not) In ver. 53, 56 an example occurs.

59. 'ATsXtfovr/, having departed [i.e. to go and~\) The dative.

Here the man takes for granted his departure, does not ask leave for
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it. A different Kind "t" departure (aw •

li
gp thou and preach")

La enjoined in ver. 60.

60. bs&.y) •>.:) announce everywhere.* The Bame verb occurs,

Rom. ix. 17. This the Lord was pressing forward at the time

with the utmost ardour; comp. ver. 62, and the beginning of the

following chapter. [It is probable that both this person and he of

whom the following verses treat, were shortly after enrolled in the

number of the Seventy.—V. u.]

61. Hpurotf first) This person was one as yet entangled in natural

affections: therefore the less indulgence was to be given him in

res] t of them.1 Moreover, he seems to have had in mind the

example of Elisha, to whom Elijah gave the same indulgence; for

Jesus replies in an image derived from the plough (comp. 1 Kings

xix. 11.)). The kingdom of God demands souls more unencumb

for its service than the prophetic discipleship : nor must we appeal

to Elijah or Elisha, without making the necessary distinctions

between the case now as compared with then ; see ver. 53.

—

cv-ord-

£a<rtJa/, to bid farewell) Perhaps attended with a sumptuous farewell

feast.

62. '<) 'iijtfouf, Jesus) Being presently after ahout to send fort a

the Seventy.—|8x*«r«», looking) He who looks back, strictly speaking,

is deranged.8— i/'c rr,v fiuaiktiw rou Qsov, for the kingdom of God) [the

Gospel], viz. for holding it last and propagating it.

CHAPTEB X.

1. Miri rauro, after these tilings) i.e. after proving those who

were lit for the embassy or the contrary, <>f whom three are men-

tioned in eh. i\. 57, et seqq. . declared or d\ ignated) as

His ambassadors [Engl. Vers, appointed],— 6 Kfy/oc, the Lord)

There is described in this passage an act truly worthy of the Lord

•. r. 2, •">, 9, 11].— irifovf, others) [of whom the embassy was not

1 Tliis is the force of ". i, tht rywhere.—Ed. and Tbaksl.
1 Lesl they should rui> him "1" thai self-denial which the Christian, and i

daily the preacher, n< ami Tkwm..
J Delirat, alluding to its li t <r:il meaning, to draw tht fin rote wary in

: >ij, 'I'll. <!• and lira, a furrow : metaphorically, ii

..—En. and Tb lrbl.
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indeed of long continuance, but yet was of such a nature as to be

very nearly approximating to the apostolical office, so as that also

not a few of them might be able in subsequent times to establish

the testimony concerning Jesus Christ. Nay, indeed, individuals

among them, who had seen and heard Jesus, as well as also through

the faith which they entertained towards Him, testified concerning

Him, had something analogous, according to their position (in their

own sphere), to the eminence of the apostles themselves.

—

Harm.,

p. 391]. The kingdom of God is always acquiring more strength,

and good undertakings have a tendency to growth : especially

the prophetical office of Christ was not without speedy fruits appear-

ing. The number increased from twelve to seventy, then to five

hundred and more ; see 1 Cor. xv. 6.

—

etSdoprix.ovra, seventy) L. Valla

remarks :
" We observe the number both of the apostles and of the

disciples prefigured by the Lord in the books of Moses, by the

twelve fountains and seventy palms in the desert [Exod. xv. 27].

Therefore we ought to read here seventy [not seventy-two] : which

was also the number of those upon whom God bestowed a portion

of the spirit which was in Moses [Num. xi. 16, 17]." Valla finds

fault with the Latin of the Vulgate, which has " septuaginta duos."

The word duo follows within four words after l^dofi^xovra, [_avu duo.l

It would seem that some very ancient transcriber hastily transferred

the word bvo from thence to this place. Or else Luke wrote the

accurate number, seventy-two, in the first verse, and then in the

seventeenth verse wrote in round numbers seventy : and so others

set down in both verses either seventy or seventy-two. 1—[za/ aitU-

rziXev, and sent them) It is not said that power was granted to these,

as to the Twelve, to heal the sick and to cast out demons (comp.

ver. 17, note).—V. g.]—cbd dvo, two by two) There were thus

thirty-five or else thirty- six pairs.—oS e/AeXKiv aurbg 'if/sadat, whither He
Himself was about to come) So, when the apostles preceded the

Lord, those who wished to hear and to be healed, were able to

flock together to Christ from the localities on both sides, adjoining

the route through which they were directing their journey.

—

[biridr,™

ovv, pray ye then) By this precept Jesus forthwith provoked the

1 The Syo, which Lachm. brackets, and Tisch. omits, is supported by BDacd,

Amiat. the oldest MS. and other MSS. of Vulg. and Hil. But A6 and Cod.

Fuldensis of the Vulg. Iren. 200, and, in express words, 146, support kfilopvi-

xovTra. without ovo. In ver. 17, all the best MSS. of Vulg. have the ' duo.' But

otherwise the same authorities respectively support the opposite readings.

—

Ed.

and Tkansl.
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longing desires of the workmen, as also their prayers, and satisfied

those prayers.—V. g.]

3. "AfK*;, lambs) So the Seventy are called; but the twelve

apostles, sheep. Matt, x. 16. [He gave to both a nfe-condu .

it La termed, by the words, Behold, 1 Bend you.—V. g.]

4. Mr.o-iu xv.ru rr^ ibto uarrdar^k, salute no matt by the WCtjj) It is

not inappropriate, that this should be understood literally. lie who

is engaged in a very Berions and sudden em< lias it less in

his power to observe ceremonies of etiquette, and is readily exempted

from the ordinary rules of politeness. Comp. 2 Kin;_r > iv. 29, and

in a similar case, Luke xix. 30, et seqq. There were various

classes nf nun among the .lews exempted from the duty of saluta-

tions, especially religious men (men exercising some religious func-

tion), as Lightfoot shows. They used to salute [in the Bast, and

still salute] with many forma] words and gestures; but by omitting

these words (by silence), the sincerity of the mind is retained: and

the time of these envoys was very precious (comp. John xx. 17)

;

very precious too
%
[*.e. not to be indiscriminately thrown away on

everyone] was a salutation on the part of the envoys see following

verse, and Matt. x. 12. Hearers are more attentive in their home

than on the way-side : and salutations by the way might deprive the

emo\s. v,],,, were so many in Dumber, <»t' a considerable portion ol

time. [In fine, even the very omission of salutations by the way in

a useful manner admonished men, that the business of the Seventy

was a weighty one, and one which required mature de-patch.

—

v. g.]

."'. [tySror, first) The messenger <>t God ought to make his begin-

ning with praying lor the salvation of men, before that he proceeds

to reprove them.

6. '
I ,.r,;) If there be there one who is a mm of /

' . one

worthy of peace.

—

fatrwravarai, shall rest) in such a way as that

Mm Bhall sensibly perceive it. A- to the term, comp. 1 Pet. iv. 1 1.

Peace, when once it ha- gone out, does not cease to seek until it has

found a place wherein it may May. t' but ;) This may be

to uiht ityjjnjt primarily, to <.
. bj implication.1

7. [(/. rap* a . h things as are in their house) with frugality

and freedom (frankne* shall find them.— r&D fueioOy of his

It was lawful for them to receive their food: they must not

' 'Participative,' in <h<- wag of participation. Vn%. bat to nmc &1SS.

; m ;" in others, '
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seek to get money, although they are not ordered altogether to refuse

even that. But, on the other hand again, the hire is worthy of a

labourer (one who earns it by work) : there must be no idleness.

9. 'Ei- aur?!, in it) viz. in the city. So all the sick in a whole

region might be healed.

—

yyytxsv, is come nigh) See ver. 1, at

the end.

10. TLXarsiac, the streets) near the walls. Comp. on Rev. xi. 8.

—

i'hari, say) publicly.

11. TXkriv rouro yivuiffxsrs, on rtyyi%iv v\ (3aoi\zicc tov ©eoS) The mes-

sengers at first said tiyyizsv l<p v^ag, x.r.X., ver. 9 ; then to those who
proved to be contumacious they used a more general mode of ex-

pression (omitting the words sip v^dx), r,yyr/.iv, x.r.}.. : however

many have supplied the omitted words even in ver. II.1

13—15. Oval, icoe) A most weighty denunciation : with which

comp. Matt. xi. 20, et seqq. It is now repeated by apostrophe

[i.e. when the speech is suddenly directed to some other person,

present or absent, differently from what the sentence had begun

with. Append.], as a formula whereby the ungrateful cities are

dismissed; and it is intimated that these Seventy ambassadors are to

go to other cities rather than to these, and that others are to take

warning from the example of these.

13. Xopa^lv) So my editions write the word, although others in

my name have edited Xupa^iv. Some have written XoipaQv from a

slip of the pen, as I have observed in Appar., p. 473 : and these in

serious earnest have made out of Chorazin, which is mentioned in

Matt. xi. 21 among the towns, the region of Zin (yypu and fyv) :

D. Rus, T. i. Harmon. Ev., p. 1199, et seqq., mentions and refutes

this notion.

16. 'Axovu, heareth) Supply, from the antithesis, but (moreover)

he who heareth Me, heareth Him who sent Me.

17. ' Yveerpf-^av, returned) one pair after another. [They had

not been long away.—V. g. To wit, Luke mentions their mission

and return in the one passage ; for having been sent forth only a

few weeks before the Lord's passion, they could not be away very

long.

—

Harm., p. 390.]

—

\jiiru %apa.c, with joy) They had two most

weighty and sufficient reasons for their joy : 1) because a short while

before the disciples had not been able to drive a demon out of a

lunatic : 2) because, in giving them His instructions, the Lord had

1 BDLJcdVulg. omit \Q) vp&s in ver. 11. A, as Rec. Text, supports the

•words.

—

Ed and Transl.
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indeed made mention in general of healing the nek, bnt not of

IS. -Harm., p. o'.'O.]

—

v.cii ru baiiiiua, >vcn the

They experienced more things (more gifts conferred on

them) in the actual effect, than Jesus had expressed.

18. B . I beJtolding) \i/.. in spirit : at the time whet

went forth, or when ye acted,
1— wc Ac . as lightning) with the

utmost rapidity.

—

ix r»D wpamZ, from heaven) in which Satan -

to have been accusing the little ones, u . the disciples.

—

visotra) fall-

ing headlong (or rushing): and this, either, he had been banished by

force out of heaven (certainly Satan at that time received many
stroke-, even through the instrumentality of those little ones ; in

which view the iitupow, J was beholding, signifies, that the disciples

themselves in some measure had acted against Satan, the 1

holding them all the time, and rejoicing that He is conquering Satan

through them as His instruments) : or else, because he (Satan) had

obtained permission to resist the disciples, by whom Satan was to be

overcome; and he had hastened to come to the Buccour of the

demons which ohey him, ana to support (prop up) his bad cause.

Comj). ver. 19. At all events iwfi, with which comp. Acts xxvii.

26, i.w. '-.v.- —:,;. db>D, 1 Chron. xiv. '.*, 13, is not always the same

. : Rev. \ii. M.
J Action in heaven includes action on earth,

not vi . The image, as lightning, is in consonance; and it is

not until afterwards that Satan i- Baid to be about to be cast out :

.John xii. '.\\

.

L9. a. .. .) As I have oven, so in continuation / give.—
Markwi. 18. An appellation appropriate to an earthly

enemy: He do longer alludes to the enemy descending " from hea-

ven," as in the image, as lightning. The passage, Acts xxviii. :'>, et

seqq., is parallel to Mark \\i. 18; but between Mark and Luke (the

G el) there is a verbal parallelism, yet one not of the things them-

selves, but of the names.4 Believers were Becured against serpents,

called so both in the literal ami metaphorical Bena .

-

i which are more subtle {keen, or else more minute) than - i

1 When ye were actually preaching ami performing the miraclee which I en-

abled Mm to perform.

—

Ed. and Tbambl.
- W n the forcible ejection of the dragon! which

be long Bubaequent. Bo. and Ta ihsl.
1 Then fore ii does do! follow that because demoi ulk,

therefore S I Id. and Ts ursL.

* ' Homonymicua,' "r term ii applied i

tiling.— Bd and T« i
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pents.— hlvafi/v) power, or, N3¥, forces. Serpents and scorpions are

the species : All the power is the genus.

—

rov lyjpov, of the enemy)

The singular number, applying to the chief enemy [Matt. xiii. 39 ;

Ps. viii. 3].

—

ou fir] adiK'/ie-fj, shall not hurt) Greater danger was lying

hidden beneath, than the inexperienced had been sensible of.

20. Mr) yaipm, rejoice not) An admonition salutary at the time

of their first experience, intended to moderate in a due degree their

joy. Their joy is not forbidden, but is reduced to proper bounds.

They who rejoice in excess through self-love, are liable to become

like Satan. 1—b/mv) the names of you, who are Mine.

—

sypupr), have

been written) Although Satan hath exclaimed against it [accusing

you, Rev. xii. 10] in heaven : (your names are written in heaven)

even though on earth you have no celebrity.

—

h roTg obpavoTg, in the

heavens) in the book which is in the heavens, the kingdom of which

ye are announcing : in these heavens moreover from which Satan

hath fallen down. The contrary is declared concerning apostates

(prsevaricatoribus, those who do not steadily follow the Lord: shufflers;

crooked walkers), Jer. xvii. 13, they shall be written in the earth.

21. 'HyaWidearo, exulted) The crowning point of the fruits of

Christ's office was reached at that time. He Himself rejoiced in the

joy of His disciples described in ver. 20, But rejoice, etc.

—

Kvpts rov

oupavov %ai rr)$ yrjg, Lord of heaven and earth) Satan is cast out from

heaven and earth : the kingdom of God stands in heaven and on

earth.

—

[ynmoig, babes) Such were the Severity, and those who had

received their testimony.—V. g.]

22. Tig) who, and how great and good.

23. Ka! ffrpapslg, and having turned) Luke is wont accurately to note

the pauses and turns in the Lord's discourses. Jesus had prayed to

the Father : after that, He had spoken concerning the Father : now
He directs His discourse to the disciples apart.

24. TLpo<pr,Tai xai fiu6i\i7g, prophets and kings) who were otherwise

highly blessed. An example ofboth is furnished in Abraham, who was

at once a prophet and prince : Gen. xxiii. 6, xx. 7 : so also David,

who was both a prophet and a king, and the father of so many kings.

25. 'Ai/sffr?;, stood up) on purpose that he might question Him.

—

ti noiriaag, by doing what) It is just the same as if he were to say :

By doing what shall I see the Sun of Righteousness? Nay, it is not

by doing but by seeing that He is to be seen : see ver. 23. It is to

this noir]ffag, doing, that the verb, itoUi, do, in ver. 28 and 37, has refer-

ence; just as Zfier,, thou shalt live, ver. 28, refers to Z,mv, in this verse.

1 Overweening pride was his great sin.

—

Ed. and Tkansl
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26. \' .... in tlf lnr) This is apposite in reference to I'W.oi, a

her of the I .25. how) The Jews used

daily to repeat the subsequent text. We must r« *:i< I Scripture often,

hut also daily [with 'In.- care to ascertain its spiritual meaning].

[It is your duty to strive to attain t Scripture.—V. g.]

28. i r rim, do this) Jesus in His turn «wfa£u, tirtas, justly,

rightly [temptst in the sense puts to the proof, sounds, and tests, Gen.

.wii. L], the man who had 'tempted' Him with a wrong motive

ver. 37. [In doing, he might have experience of

the real fact, namely, what things were wanting in his obedience,

and so might be Led to seek fuller instruction. It is not said, Thou

art adequate to the doing.— V. g.]

i".i. QiXuv, wishing) with a la art not broken or bruised into con-

trition: priding himself on his one right reply.

—

dutcutfit, to justify)

They who ask many questions have no delight in doing many deeds

of obedience, and prefer to exempt themsi Ives by subterfuges from

the obligations of the law. lie who limits, by exceptions and qua-

lifications, those duties which ought to be performed, and the per-

sons to whom Buchjust duties are to be performed, invents for him-

self a righteousness easy of attainment.— xai,and who) Thi> particle

approves <>|' the immediately preceding speech of the Lord, and yet

adds something to it : it ha^ a wonderfully characteristic effect in

expressing the >.
'

,- or feeling of the speaker.

30. So often the i.xx. write in translating ~:".

dally in Job, as applied to a full reply.— w* - tain ufu)

A Jew, called however by the common (general) designation, man,

for the sake of expressing the common tie of humanity which i

nected the .lews even with foreigners.—ruy^awro)1 Not caring

whether the man should live or die,

31. Kord -

ty a contingency [chance]) Many good oppojS-

tunities lie hid under those things which may seem to be matters of

clumce. Scripture describes nothing at random, as if a matter of

chance: in this
\

it is a suitable Syncategorema accessory

proposition added to the principal one] in relation t«» the parable : and

it is opposed to that which is inevitable. . 1 here was

many a journey of Priests and Levites wont t.> be taken on that

road to the city and the temple.— '

. Even on the way-

in inns, ver. 34, in the mi Ml.- of the intercourse ft' s<>rial life, piety

1 Leaving him . which «as tl

one half iLtnl.— -Y.u. and Taas
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and mutual love can be exercised or omitted : Exod. xxlii. 4, 5.—

•

avr&tupifafa*! lxe Passed by on the other side) without showing any

compassion, being in haste to go to Jerusalem.

34. "EXawv xal ofvov, oil and wine) Those things are easy to be pro-

cured, which are most necessary for the exercising of love.

—

iinfSU

fiasag, having set him on) with labour to himself.

—

7diov
f
his oivn)

which he himself had used.

—

tig <xavc>oyj7ov, to an inn) The language

in this passage is wonderfully popular (adapted to the intelligence of

even the common multitude).

35. Auo bi]vapia, two denarii) twenty asses. He might be able to

return in two days : the expense of one day would be a denarius.

—

s>ravspysffdai, to return) On the way from Jerusalem, through Jericho,

to Samaria.

36. Tpiojv, of the three) who were, the one a Priest, the second a

Levite, the third a Samaritan. God does not accept the person [Acts

x. 35] : the three men, though different in position, are enumerated

together.—irXjjtf/ov, neighbour) The Samaritan, in doing a benefit to a

Jew, his national enemy, was his neighbour : but the lawyer had

asked his question concerning the neighbour to whom love was to be

exhibited [not concerning the neighbour who was to exhibit love to

another]. The two are mutually related.
1 The Jews also are

hereby reproved, inasmuch as they regarded the Samaritans with

loathing.2
It might happen that even the lawyer should want the

help of a Samaritan, the very person w7hom he did not account as his

neighbour.

37. 'O noifoag to sXeo: ,'J.ir aurov) LXX. 2 Sam. ix. 1, etc., has

<ttoiyi6u [iir aurov 'iX-og. It is not without design, that the lawyer

refrains from giving the proper appellation, "the Samaritan." [He
shrunk from attributing such credit to a Samaritan, and therefore

does not use the name.]

—

nopsvou, go thy way) Not yet was this law-

yer fit for discipleship.

—

xai m), thou also) When once the love of

one's own people and sect is removed out of the way, the access then

at length is the easier to the Grace, which is free and common to all.

Therefore the Samaritan, say you, has by this act of his obtained

1 The one infers the other. Jesus' mode of answering implies, that it is of

more consequence for us to ask, Have we the true neighbourly spirit of love in

ourselves? than to ask, What is the qualification needed in him (the neighbour)

to whom we show that love ?

—

Ed. and Transl.
2 It was wiser therefore to give an example of love in one of the despised

Samaritans, than to offend Jewish prejudice directly by saying, The Samaritan

is thv ' neighbour/ and therefore " love him as thyself."

—

Ed. and Transl.
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eternal life? [ver. 25.] Comp. ver. 27-29. The answer to tliis

may be given from Rom. ii. 26.

—

wofu, do) This is in consonance

with i wvtjeatf he that did the deed of mercy.

—

[iftoStte, lik* t | We
need Dot be ashamed <>i' copying any Lr'»>d example set as, even

Samaritan who is to be imitated.—V. g.]

I
-

. He Himself) Sometimes He did not enter.

39. \\' .->..:>;, aeister) a yonnger sister as is probable, and as ii were

a domestic virgin [free from all care of the household]. Martha

Btood in the position of matron of the household; John \ii. 2,3.

[The author, in the Harm.) pp. 392, 393, is of opinion that the Sa-

viour was not at Bethany at this time,1 and that .Martha of Bethany

did not possess at the same time a house in Galilee as well as in

Bethany(John xi. 1, xii. 2); and that therefore the pair ofsisters bear-

ing tin- same nanus (o/xwij/xij.) is different in Luke from the pair nun
tioned in the passages of John already quoted.] Comp. 1 Cor. vii.

32, 33.

—

vapuxaOicaoa, sitting down close to Him) So absolutely,

ixaOiZiro, sat, John xi. 20. The antithetic word is rtpnev&n, woe

distracted or cumbert d.

40. UipiKfraro) The Greek L\x. have often in Eccl. npieva

for pjjf.— ofl iLu.ii ooi, hast Thou no caret) What then I Something

better is an object ofcare to Ilhn. Martha herself acknowledged

some degree of unhappiness as existing on her part.

—

r, 6

my sister) An argument as it were drawn from an injustice done to

her.

—

xarikitt) She does not say, en*j . but, has left rn«. Hence
it may be inferred that Mary had done something in the way of

otaxWa, or externa! ' . perhaps before the arrival of the Mai

but presently after betook herself to devoting her whole attention to

the Master.— i/iri, bid her) Martha did not dare herself to order

Mary.

•11. ifctffo, iidpia, Martha, Martini) An Epizeuxis [the forcible

repetition of tin- Bame word in the same sentence] calculated deeply

to impress Martha's mind. - pipi/infa, thou art careful) inwardly.

The antithesis i-, oS /tuXii eoi, hast Thou no caret n - • -. thou art

/nut/,/,;/) externally. Its synonym i<, -r=ptiaruro
}
UXU distTOCi

cumbered. See Bustathius.

42. 'i'..''? 6i ian yjiia., whereas there is need of 1 inn)

The antithesis is -<.., -
' mi many things, ver. 41. Comp.

Sir. '
I

xi. LI, L0 in the Greek. This one thing seems to be

' It is c.-illnl " :i certain villa to have been in <

En. and Trash*
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said of the same kind (class, genus) as the many things. One
tiling (iv is the original, not rb h, the one thing) in relation to the

necessities of food (living), without the distracting varieties of a

great feast.
1 The ds, but, twice employed, accords with this view.

One needful thing, in the class (genus) of spiritual things, is equally

commended [at the same time that the one needful thing in the way
of food is praised], when it is termed ?? aya&r\ g,spig, that good part

:

and therefore, if you refer the 'iv, one thing, to frugality in the viands

of the entertainment, not only is the doctrinal lesson in the whole

passage2 not attenuated, but it is rendered the more full and fruitful

by this interpretation. However, I do not dogmatically assert this

view. I have said, ' seems.' As concerns the thing itself, the force

of the sentiment is not diminished thereby.— ayadfjv, good) better

than Martha thought : tranquillizing, enriching.

—

pip'tha, portion) A
metaphor from a feast.

—

e£e\s%aro
}

hath chosen out for herself)

What each soul chooses out, that it enjoys. The elect soul is ac-

counted to have chosen the good part. So great is the goodness of

the Lord towards those who are willing to receive it.

—

ovx upuipsdr)-

cstou, shall not be taken away) Comp. Mark iv. 25. The exemption

from worldly service was thus confirmed to Mary

CHAPTER XL

1. 'fig exaugaro, when He ceased) Inasmuch as it was their duty

not to interrupt Him before He had ceased.

—

tSjv /xa^nJiv, of His

1 Called by the Latins " dubia coena ;" ubi dubites quid capias, where you are

puzzled by the variety what to take.

—

Ed. and Transl.
2 In a similar way, ch. xvii. 21, there is no disparagement to the truth that

the kingdom of God possesses the whole inner man of believers, even though the

discourse, addressed directly to the Pharisees (and not to believers), is thus to he

understood : The kingdom of God and the Messiah Himself is even already near

at hand and in the midst of you. So also in Phil. i. 21, Christ does not cease to

be the life of Paul, although Paul says in that particular passage, " My life,

wherein I must remain in the world for some time longer, altogether aims to-

wards Christ as its object and mark." There is no reason that we should try to

gain for the meaning and intention of the sacred words of Scripture, which are

never void of the power of the Spirit, a richness ofmeaning even fuller than was

designed. The denial of mere human caprice and fancy is certainly better

than giving scope to such exercises of religious devotion.—V. g.

VOL. II. G
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Who either had heard the words of the Lord whilst pray-

ing, or at Least had Been Ili-^ most sweet and impr stores.

—

didct^ov, teach) By this very fact they already pray, whilst in the

act of begging that they should be taught how to pray. Most

gratifying it was to the Master to be solicited that He should teach

them, aa also this very act of teaching. .John had taught hi> dis-

ciples to pray ; but not in such a way as that they should call (
!

Father (although in other respects the formula of John was not

widely different from the formula of Christ) : it was a privilege re-

served peculiarly to the Sou of God to give this power to \\l< dis-

cijiles. Already lie had given them it, in Matt. vi. 9, l (l
, but had

Buffered somewhat of an interval to elapse [during which it lay in

abeyance], exhorting the disciples in common to pray, and leaving

them to the ordinary custom of praying according to the common

Lsra litish formula (for otherwise the disciples would not have quoted

the example of John teaching his disciples to pray), until they had

made sufficient progress in the knowledge of the Father and of the

Son: when once this was accomplished, He then at last threw

open to them the richest fulness of access to pray to the Father in

the name of Himself, the Son; set' John xvi. 23.—ij/u-ac, ui) The

cause of the disciples was joint and common to them all: he who
was making the request was making it even for Others, as well a-- on

his own behalf.

—

xai 'iwawjc, John also) A good teacher ought even

most especially to teach his own followers to pray aright. See Ber-

nard's " Scala Claustralium." He cannot teach, who is himself ig-

norant [how to pra\ . Moreover, there are d :n prayer.

John had taught how to pray : ( !hrist also hail taught it : now, when

requested, He still further teaches those already far advanced.

—

[rotit !!" rja; a&roD, his dUcipUa) Andrew, for instance, had

one of then i (one of John's disciples), .John i.—V. g.]

2. r. t . /A naid) The Master promptly teaches both the words

and right manner of praying: ver. _, .">. 5, 6.

—

'

Matthew on the one occasion records this incomparable form of

prayer, as it was prescribed to the people, in more words: Luke on

a different occasion records it, as it was prescribed in briefer form

to the disciples, who had bi gg< 1 to lie taught. Therefore tin- main

substance of prayers is in all cases the same: hut at one time all

w'r^ara, or chief tOpXCi '•//•>'•''• r, are introduced: at another,

only some out of them all, the choice ofthe words and subjects being

hit free. Nor did Luke hold it necessary to a
-

ictly with

Matthew in the Dumber o[ petitions; which latter evangelist, how-
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ever, does not expressly say that they are seven : for Luke enume-
rates the beatitudes also in ch. vi. 20, et segq., differently from

Matthew : so also he recounts the commandments of the Decalogue

differently from Moses. [Comp. Marg. of Vers. Germ, on this

passage.]

—

[jldrsp, Father) By this one word, especially the spirit of

the prayers of Christ, and of His disciples, is distinguished from the

spirit that characterizes the prayers habitually used by believers

under the Old Testament, as also those used by John and his dis-

ciples.—V. g.]

3. To %a§ 7]/£spav) Comp. Acts vi. 1.

4. Kai yap, for also) The for denotes here the removal of an ob-

struction in the way of prayers being heard, not a meritorious cause.

Great as is the brevity of this prayer in Luke, yet a petition is set

down in it for the remission of our debts or sins.

5. Kai s?rs, and He said) The Scripture exhorts us abundantly

to prayer. In what lies the whole principle and right mode of

prayer "? In importuning, and that, in good earnest.

—

^iGovvxriov, at

midnight) at a time least of all convenient. In the case of God, no

time is unseasonable with respect to hearing and giving.—p/As,

friend) A familiar and courteous appellation, employed instead of a

proper name : it is not repeated at ver. 7.

—

rpuc, three) one for my
guest : one for myself : one supernumerary by way of compliment.

The language in this passage is wonderfully familiar, and adapted

to the popular understanding.

6. <i>i\og, a friend) Therefore the service which we owe towards

others may be alleged in prayer as a ground for being heard.

7. KezXusrai, has been shut) with a bolt (long since) : such as is

removed with greater difficulty.

—

fitr s,aov, with me) It is the duty

of parents to guard their children, especially at night.

—

ou duvupat, I
cannot) namely, without great inconvenience and trouble.

8. A=yw, 7" say) Almost all the codices of the Latin Vulg. omit

the clause, " Et si ille perseveraverit pulsans," or " et ille si perse-

veraverit pulsans. 1 See App. Crit. Ed. ii. on this passage. It

might seem to be a gloss from Acts xii. 16, " Petrus autem perse-

verabat pulsans." But Bede, Augustine, Ambrose, and especially

Tertullian, set aside this conjecture. See lib. de Or. cap. 6, where

Tertullian says, " Sed et nocturnus ille Pulsator panem pulsa-

BAT." Add his lib. de Prescript, c. 11 and 12, and his lib. iv. c.

Marcion, ch. 26. The more recent Armenian translators, and the

1

c has it, and some old MSS. of Vulg.—Ed. and Tkansl.
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old EngKidi Versions, follow the Latin; [however the Gorm. Vers.

<>t' 1'. i:_ 1 himself does not follow it.—E. B.]— bia. re, because that

he is) God hears on account of His own lore, and is not affected by

aense of trouble,

—

•*$* u:a!6nav, shameless importunity) unabasJted

boldness, shown in coming by night [In prayer, we must cot pro-

ceed with timidity, but ask, seek, knock: ch. wiii. 1, 5, 7 ; Ps. Iv.

18.—V. g.1 In the case of such an importunate petitioner, it would

me less trouble to grant his request than to refuse it. Comp.

ch. wiii. 5. The order of tlu- words is well-considered,

—

idnt u.a-

eru; ijtftth olem : though he will not give rising up—yet I

aroused he will give. Friendship might have impelled him to give

[but it did not]: shameless importunity, persevering in knocking,

does impel him to the labour of rising [therefore the giving is made

prominent by being first in the firmer clause
; the rising in the

latter].— oauv, as many as) even if the loaves asked for be more

than what urgent necessity requires. It is do greater inconvenience

now to give many, than to give three, or even one loaf.

9. Kai ioMjtortUj and it shall be given) as to that friend in the

parable.

11. Tiva—rlv crar'tpa) The article t'ov has in this passage a force

I lefinite : there is an Apposition \Of what man who is afathet

will his son ask bread, etc.].— oc, but) There is a gradation (ascend

ing climax) from a friend to a parent : and yet in this case also there

is added the How much more, in ver. 13.

—

'yf'^t Q fi*n) viz. u,

ahull ush.—u'.ri iyf-Jog, fur a fish) The child might take (mistak

serpent or snake for a fish.
1

12. "h -/.a.!, or even) lli> confidence in asking is increased.

—&h, an egg) The requests of the children proceed on from i

aaries to what are more of luxuries than accessaries: yei doI only

the bread, but the fish also, and the ega are Dot denied.

—

<rx6pmt
}
a

scorpion) which is a most deadly reptile.

L3. [ntftfy a'"/./.'-:, how much more) Since the readiness in freely

givinj on the part of (i<>i>: how great, I ask, must be

thought to be the torpor which lurks beneath on the part of men,

even though offering prayer, seeing that so few things are obtained

by prayer! V. g.] i. n '-• '

\\ o&paroD, tlie Father wl

who is supremely good.— UnZ/ut "Ayiov,
2
the Holy Spirit) the best of

'So fimating things^—Eo. and Tbahsl.
3 The Oerm. 1*. /j prefen the reading dyniir, which is considered en ii

I : in the margin of E. B AT. and Rec I

wrivpm xy. I'' I (datam), Orig. 1,21! I read dymtit I -x. Land
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all good gifts, and with it all things : ch. xxiv. 49. The Holy Spirit

is a spirit good and joyous : rh nvsv/ud gov rh &ya66v
}
Ps. cxliii. 10, in

lxx. It is the Holy Spirit Himself that works in man the first be-

ginning of the desire for Himself. He is moreover more necessary

to the soul than food is to the body.

14.
r
Hv IxfiuXXav, He was casting out) that is to say, He was ac-

tually at the time engaged in that miracle. These things took

place before mid-day. Comp. ver. 37.

15. T/vsg, some) Their objection is met in ver. 17, 18. [They were

not able to deny some agency being at work superior to nature.

—

16. "Erepoi, others') Their cavil is met in ver. 29, 30.

17. oJkoc, a house, or family).— i<si olxov, upon the house [super

domum]) That is to say, A house divided upon (against) itselffalleth,

Mark iii. 25. 1 The noun is put for the reciprocal or reflexive pro-

noun, eavrSv. Matt. xii. 26 ; Acts iii. 16 ; Eph. iv. 16 ; 2 Tim. i. 18,

where see the note. lxx. Lev. xiv. 15 ; Num. x. 29.

18. Kai o ^.aruvug) even Satan : of whom however this is not at all

to be supposed likely.

20. AaxrvAui, ivith the finger) by a power manifestly divine, and

without any difficulty. Comp. Exod. viii. 19.

21. 'O iGyjophg, a strong man) intrinsically strong. This is the

Subject.

—

naduirXig/isvog, armed) extrinsically : Armed, i.e. whilst

he is armed, so long as no one strips him of his armour. This is to

be joined to the Predicate.— njv iavrov, his oivn) See 2 Pet. ii. 19

[" servants of corruption," who constitute Satan''s own palace~\.—ru

I'rapyjvra aurou, his goods, his resources) which are kept safe in his

palace.

22. 'EvreXOuv, having come upon him) unexpectedly.

—

exs'Troihi, he

had been confident) The victory of Christ was the more glorious, after

that He had overcome Satan, who had prevailed mightily, and had

been confident, for so many ages.

—

<rx.vXa, spoils) which Satan had

wrested from mankind.— <3/a<3/cW/, distributed) Eph. iv. 8 [When
He ascended on high He led captivity captive, and gave gifts

to men].

[23. Mir i/AoZ, with Me) No mortal man could by his own strengtn

(powers) have assisted Jesus, and many were fighting against Him

:

Vulg. read iwil^a. dyctSov. The dyx66u and lofix have both probably crept in

here, through the harmonies, from Matt. vii. 11.

—

Ed. and Transl.
1 Vulg. translates, Regnum in se ipsum (or Cod. Amiat. ipso) divisum

desolatur, et domus supra domum cadet (cadit).

—

Ed. and Transl.
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yet notwithstanding He performed Buch Btupendona miracles. lie

is therefore i /--. -.
• n . r

-, the stronger man, ver. 22.—V. £.]

l'7. 'KTY.^y, having lifted up) It would be good, and not a thing

to be laughed at, if hearers would discover the > motions of their

hearts whilst hearing in however simple :i manner.

—

h *«>./«, the

womb) The woman has good sentiments, but speaks as a woman in

woman's fashion. The Saviour reduces this into due order.

—

ftaerti,

thepaps) Comp. concerning the Messiah, Ps. xxii. LO.

28. Miwuit) i ) The mother of ( )ne who teaches bo well is pronounced
' blessed :' but in truth rather blessed are they who follow the Teacher.

So /itmvryt, \Nay but, O man, etc.] Horn. ix. 20, x. 18 \junuryi ti;

rrdauv rr,v -,, etc. : "Have they not heard I Yes verily, their sound

went into all the earth"].

—

oi axouomg, they who hear) including even

that pious woman herself.

—

puXaaaovrsg, icho keep it) viz. they who
bear Christ and His word in their heart, as His mother had borne

the Saviour Himself in her womb. [She however was one who
herself also kept the word, being on that very account 'blest

Luke i. Ah (ii. 19).—V. g.]

i". 1
. Tuv oi oyj.M'j, but when crowds [the multitudes]) This took

place at the same time. Comp. ver. .">7.at the beginning.

—

[iraOpu-

Zp/bimv, were rushing in upon Him [" were gathered thick together,"

Engl. Vers.]) to Bee whether a sign was about to follow from

heaven. See ver. 16.—V. g.]

30. To?fc Nmu/ra/c, unto the Ninevites) Therefore the Ninevites

knew as to the three days of Jonah ; and were thereby led to re-

pentance : but afterwards they through impenitence drew down

punishment upon themselves, after almost the same interval had

elapsed from the time of the respite given to them (because of

their penitence), as subsequently elapsed in the case of the Jews:

which may in both cases be compared with the time given for o -

pentance.1— oZrus, so) This lias the force of a promise, extending t>>

a distant period.

31. .v.o. .,.., the men) Because, though but a woman, this queen

followed after w isdom.

33. [o . m) We ought to give ourselves

wholly up to the Word of God, so as thai those who are thoroughly

and inwardly enlightened by it may be enabled t<> gain over others.

1 /•'.)•('/ days, Jonafa iii. 4, given for repentance to the Ninei

Jonah'a " three days," loinewhal analogoua i<> the time, aboal forty jean,

a Jesua
1

"three dajs" and the destruction of Jerusalem.—Ed. and

Tkan i..
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—V. g.]

—

tig -Apwrriv) Feminine, according to the Hebrew idiom,

for the Neuter.

34. 'O ~kbyjoc, the lamp [light]) Light is freely open to us, and is

manifest and single (not complex, without duplicity) : we therefore,

in turn, ought to be open to the whole light.

35. Mr\) whether} For the Indicative, lerh, follows.

36. "OXov tpunmv—<pojrnvbv okov, all full of light—-full of light all

over or wholly) An instance of Ploce [when the same wTord is

twice employed, so as that in one instance the notion of the word

itself simply, in the other an attribute of it, is understood]. The
perfection of the parts [6'Xov in the first instance] tends to the perfec-

tion of degrees [_oXov in the second instance : light wholly and per-

fectly in degree]. [Often two words are put in inverted order, in two

successive clauses, in such a way, as that in each clause the word that

stands first is to have the emphasis. Matt. xxiv. 33 (where see the

note on the present passage), 34 ; John viii. 21, 24, xiv. 1, et seqq.

;

1 Cor. vii. 22 ; Gal. iv. 25 ; Eph. ii. 1, 5 ; Phil. ii. 7, 8 ; James ii.

18, 22. The analogy of examples shows that this is no vain sub-

tlety of hyper-criticism.

—

Not. Crit.~\—6 \v%vog [a candle] the lamp)

that lamp [candle] of which in ver. 33 He had spoken.

—

rf, uGrpuiry)

with its utmost degree of bright shining (brilliancy).

37. TLlaOJuv ds avzKBGiv, having entered in, He lay [sat] doivn to

meat) forthwith, without having washed (ver. 38) before sitting

down to table. Perhaps He was wearied [with the crowds, ver.

29].

38. 'iSwn, having seen) that He had lain down [sat down].

39. [E/Vs Be 6 Kvpiog, but the Lord, said) Jesus spake these things

which here follow in Galilee first, subsequently at Jerusalem (Matt.

xxiii. 1-39). In Galilee He said, in this passage [ver. 49], "I will

send [Future] Prophets and Apostles among them." Then also at

Jerusalem [Matt, xxiii. 34], He said, " Behold, I send" [Present] :

To wit, in the intervening time He was come nearer to the actual

sending of them.

—

Harm., p. 398.]

—

vvv, now) The particle has the

force of demonstrating a thing present : on this account the LXX.

employ it for run, Behold, 2 Kings vii. 6 ; and in this passage it at

the same time involves an antithesis between external purity and

impurity ; in the same way as nunc among the Latins has often the

force of atqui.—rb t%udiv) that which is exterior (the outside) : for

1 Not as Engl. Vers, that—not lest, which would require the Suhjunctive

after it.

—

Ed. and Transl.
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instance, the exterior of very clean cup.

—

rh\r J
\
your m-

: (inner man), viz. your manner of life.— y*fui, is full) like u

cop or dish. First, and iamht are adverbs ; then in Matthew,

ch. wiii. l'."-, 26, it Lb tli" cup ami tin- dish that are sail /./ be full)

. : in Luke it i> '"tin' inward part" itself of the Pharisees. The

ior of vessels is not only convex, but also concave [what is

commonly, though not correctly, called the inside]', tip- interior is

both the heart ami the manner of life.
1 It makes no difference

whether -
• rapine, be taken, in the material Bense, for the

thing carried off, or, in the formal sense, for rapaciousness. How-
ever, it is taken in the formal Bense, inasmuch as in Matthew
dxpaaia or doiy.ia, intemperance or injustice} and in Luke ronjpia,

malignity, wickedness, are added. Tt may be thus paraphrased : Xe
Pharisees keep clean the part in the v<— 1 which is exterior ; hut

your interior is fall of rapaciousness and malignity. Ye fools, <li«l

not lie, who made tin- exterior thing, to wit, the . .: the

Bame time also make tin- interior thing, namely, the heart .' But
as concerns those things which are in the vessel [which is hut the

exterior thing], give aim-, ami behold all things, your whole man-

ner of life, are clean to you, whatever be the case a- regards the

i '. whether it he liimv or Less clean.

40. 'O -r <:/;. ffe who made) God.- xalt ) On this account, both

inii-t be attended to. Cleanness of the manner of life [answering

to th becomes a clean heart [answering to the i

inward}

41. nXi)i>) Although the • thing has been made by Him
by whom the interior has been made: nevertheless in the <•.

man, who has contracted uncleanness, the footing on which the

trhich does m>t in itself defile, is different from

that "ii which the interior Btands, which is in the greatest di

in need of purification.—rd \n anonymous writer in Simlas

|
\ . : foeieu i' -

- - -'.. a

i'ir,' brought of the animals which were there, and which he had; as

is observed by Pricseus, whom - n this passage. Therefo]

aie not rh iautltv, hut articles of food and drink which <//v in

the vessels. Snpply Kara. ' «, The more usual expression

<!<> alms: hut in tin- place give, need (as in ch. mi.

in antithesis to r Give is antithetic to

1 Not what is cotnmonlj > cup: -

y tu the /flit, and nut to the
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ciously snatch, implied in ctpTaynr], ver. 39.—xa/ ibov, and behold)

He does not say, and then, but and behold; and presently after, not

shall be [in consequence], but are. Therefore He does not say,

that it is by giving alms in particular that cleanness or purity is

to be gained for one's food and drink ; but that purity exists in the

creature of God in itself (that is, in the food and drink regarded

per se in itself) : that all that is effected by the alms when given, not

by the washing of hands, is that the stain is wiped away, which

the Pharisees had contracted by their rapacity. 1—navra xctQupa) all

things, which are in the cup and the dish, are clean unto you. For

God hath made all these things : ver. 40. None of these things

defileth a man : Matt. xv. 11.

42. 'axx' obai) 'AXXa, a particle of transition; 2 Cor. vii. 11.

—

rqv zp.siv, judgment) which is in the understanding. True judgment

dictates the assertion, that the love of God is the greatest of

the commandments. [Comp. ch. xii. 57.]

—

rr^v aya.^r,v rov Qsou,

the love of God) which is in the will. [He saith, the love of God,

and that of our neighbour for the sake of God.—V. g.] It is he

who loves God, and he alone, that is endowed with a true judgment.

See 1 Cor. viii. 3, 2. In Matthew [xxiii. 23, there is added to,

" Ye have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment"],

mercy and faith. In fact, along with 'love,' is conjoined and

implied that faith, of which Matthew makes mention. See 1 Tim.

i. 5. Mercy [in the form of giving alms] is recommended in ver.

41.

—

\_7u\jru—xif/.uva, these things—and those things) The former of

less consequence—the latter of more importance.—V. g.]

44. Oua/ v/xTv, on, k.t.X.) Here the Lord does not add ro7; QctpiGaioig,

as He had added the words in ver. 42. Moreover it seems that,

together with His discourse, the countenance (look) also of the

Lord was turned towards the lawyers, as we may infer from ver.

45, where a certain lawyer feels that the Lord's saying was spoken

to him. The words, ypa^iManTg xal <&apiaa?oi, vToxpirai, were intro-

duced here from Matthew [xxiii. 27] by some transcribers.
2—lib^Xa,

hidden [which appear not]) not whitened over [as was the custom

1 i.e. Having been guilty of rapacity, and having found pardon through re-

pentance and faith, the only outward amends which one can make to his neigh-

bour, as a fruit of faith and a pledge of sanctification, is, besides restoration of

what has been wrongfully taken, almsgiving.

—

Ed. and Tkansl.
2 And through the Harmonies. AD& Lucif. 133 and Rec. Text support the

words ; except that D and Lucif. omit vKox,pna.i. BCLac Vulg. Memph. omit

the words. Tisch. therefore omits them ; Lachm. brackets them.

—

Ed. and

Tkansl. '
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in order to warn against defilement].

—

dux tUiaen, Hiey know not)

and therefore become defiled.

45. 1'iaZra, th, se thing*) which pn • specially in ver. 43.

—

V. g.] -ijS^nfj thou dost insult) . to insult, to treed with inso-

. is a differenl idea finom that of justly reproving, as expr

by hmdfyiv, to reproach.

46. 'EW, with one) There is an ascending climax, of which the

Btepa are—to tonch with one finger, to touch with the fingers, to

move with the fingers, to lift with the hand, to lay on the shoulder

[
Matt, xxiii. 4]. The latter they used to compel the people to : the

former they shrank back from themselves.

47. Oixoiofurrtj ye build) This in itself Joes not seem to have

been wrong; but what was wrong was, that they imitated their

fathers.

48. Ko?, and) Ye bear witness that ye have them for your fathers,

and approve (if (' allow') their deeds. They did not think this: and

yet it was true, and it is justly ascribed to them.

49. 'ii crop/a roD QioZ, the Wisdom of God) A sweet designation.

The D?np, Koheleth or Ecclesiastes : the Treacher that gathers to-

gether assemblies. See ch. xiii. 34.— --•
i . See Matt, xxiii.

34, note.— -. tpqrac, prophets) who existed under the Old Testa-

ment.— cUrotfro'Xouc, apostles) who e.\i>t under the New Testament.

—

*ovaiv) they shall by persecution east out. A word of frequent

occurrence in the i.\\.

50. y-i'.r.., ) Hebrew Em 2 Chron. xxiv. 22.

—

ravrut, of all)

There were prophets at all times: among these was also Abel.

—

r-\:) Construe with ix£>jnj0jj : with this comp. ver. 51.— [51.

Zaya . . ZecfiariaJi) the prophet. See 2 Chron. xxiv. 20.

—

52. ii '-
>

.

• away. [They had thrust themselves

into the ecclesiastical cilice: and he win. neglected them was left

bound in all kind- of ignorance.—V. £.]— rr,v -/.'/.iiba r .:, ///<•

f knowledge) i.e. true knowledge, viz. of the Messiah (ch.xx.41 ),

which is the key of the kingdom of the heavens.

—

olx ilo

not entered in) into the kingdom of the heavens.

53. tonui, vehemently) Under this vehemence there was lurking

a cunning design. See following verse.— d«rwro/*ar/£inr)
'

\-ogto-

/iar/,, / urge (whether myself or another), to give vent to [random

or hasty] words from the mouth. With this comp. the following

.
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CHAPTER XII.

1. 'Sv oTg) ["in the meantime"] during these tilings.— ruv) of those

who were wont to be present.

—

/Aupidduv, myriads) Not merely the

adjective /ivpioi, but this substantive /xvpiudig, is wont to be used of a

large indefinite number.

—

<xpbg rov$ fiadrirdg, unto His disciples) The
rest were not yet able to comprehend this doctrine.

—

xpurov, first of all)

To the disciples first : then, after one or two interruptions and ques-

tions, to the multitude of people also : ver. 54.

—

Mxpie/g, hypocrisy)

This charge is afterwards brought also in the case of the people: ver.

56. Hypocrisy, like a leaven, infects the whole man, and through the

one man infects many. Hypocrisy is either when evil is covered over

with a good veil by evil men, or when good is in an evil manner (impro-

perly) covered by good men. This latter kind of hypocrisy is what
is denoted in the present instance. Comp. the following verses.

2. Ouhh Be, [for, Engl. Vers.] but nothing) All things, both bad
and good, shall be revealed : and they who reveal the truth, are re-

moved (shrink) from hypocrisy.

—

evyxixaXu/ifisvov, covered all over)

removed from the eyes of men : so, in da?*kness {iv rrj szorlcf), ver. 3.

—xpwnrbv, hidden) removed also from the knowledge of men : so, to

the ear (npbg rb oZg), ver. 3.

3. 'E'ha.-i, ye have spoken) with some degree of fear.

4. <bi\oig, my friends) A faithful counsel, and a spur to strength

of resolution, and a conciliatory appellation, which is intended to

temper the severity (sternness) of His language respecting a diffi-

cult and hard matter. In war, a General addresses his soldiers

whilst doing battle by the kindly title, Brothers [in arms, fellow-

soldiers], etc.

—

[[in <po/3ri9i>JTi, Be not afraid of) in your confession of

the truth.—V. g.]

—

rb au/ia, x.r.X.) Meiuag.—fiera, after) The after

[He hath killed], in ver. 5, corresponds to this after.

5. 'T/xTv, I will show or suggest to you) viz. my friends.— po^jjdSjre,

fear) This verb is employed thrice with the greatest force.
1—i^ird rb

awATirjcu) The verb is employed as it were impersonally [after the

act of killing has taken place].

—

yhwav, hell, Gehenna) Weighty and

stern language this, addressed even to friends.

1 Therefore in ver. 4 it would be better, instead of Engl. Vers. Be—afraid of,

to use the same word fear to translate the thrice repeated £o/3>?#sjr£, both in ver.

4 and 5.

—

Ed. and Transl.
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*B») not any one : not even an odd one, a supernumerary one.

7. noXX£r) Others read «r»xxp. CSomp.yer.24.1

8.
' I'.jlt.c- In rSi iyyiXm, in the presence of the angels) in t/w last

judgment. The appellation, .s*<m o/ ?><«/;, denoting His manifested

state, is in consonance with this.

1". k .. From the denying of Christ in ver. '.', tlic transition

is easy to blasphemy against Him.
II. 'h ri iTrqrf, or what ye shall say) Even independent of the

absolute need there is of a defence [ri A.*oXoyri<rt)<r6t ; independent of

the defence in answer to the charge, which you must necessarily

make].

13. Ti;) some one, who had become sensible that Jesus is " the

Jnsl < me."—&dsXp£), to my brother) who perhaps had begun to hold

Jesus in high estimation. Readily those who admire a spiritual

teacher sink down to that point, that they wish to convert him into

an umpire for the settlement of domestic and civil matters in

dispute.

14. "Avdpam, iimn) He addresses him as a stranger (one alien to

Him).

—

dixaorijv, a judge) to give (pronounce) sentence of law.

—

pipiGT,., n divider) to divide goods [between parties at issue].

15. Upbc airryj;, unto them) viz. to the two brothers, or else, to His

hearers: comp. ver. 16.
1 The discourse returns to the disciples

[to whom it was at first addressed . at ver. 22.—

i

which may possibly lurk beneath, even in the case of a cause

however just: ver. 13.

—

ix ruv) These words arc to be construed

with £«>}.' Lit'.' i< w.-ll lived on little.
4

III. RtySptinv, brought forth plentiful fruits) on one particular year,

or else year by year. This is tin- most innocent manner of becom-

ing rich, and yet it is attended with dangers.

—

y^r a ) not merely

17. i -
-

. r«, >r/mt shall I do) The characteristics of a mind Bel at

rest, and yet void of real v "animi sine requie quieti"*], are

1 ADDQ Bee. Texl and , >r:__.n read roXXM*. a hu wwttoi but be Vulg.

muhis.— Ed. ami Tbaasl.
- Where also -

i ocenn : tin- parable there would probablj be ad-

dressed to all His hearers.— Ed. and Tbamsl.
1

i.e. "In the ea f one's having abundance, his life is no4 derived from

:

" But Engl. Vera. joins U rZ$ with i> rf T*smn&ust
in the <rf>und-

thsngs wkicA / and Trahsl.
* If tin re be contentment and the grace of God.— Eo. inn' Transl
s
x*P*i " tract, 'regio,

1
is tin' more of the t«'>. —Eo and Taavait.

' P rbaps ' quieti * may be intended bj Beng. asAblat. of old t luits,
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herein happily portrayed. [They exert themselves in order to fill

their chests and coffers ; and, when these are full to overflowing,

they contrive and plan new storehouses.—V. g.] The same formula

occurs in ch. xvi. 3. Comp. ver. 4.

18. Tlavra, all) There is no mention made here of the poor.

19. Ksipzva, laid up, lying in store) He speaks of them as if pre-

sent.

—

avairavov, begin to rest [Take thine ease]) cease to toil. Comp.

Sir. xi. 23, 24, in the Greek.— fays, eat) He might have done so

long ago, and in good style [he might have eaten and enjoyed good

fare].

20. Elm, said) if not by an express revelation, yet in His secret

judgment: [Comp. Is. lvii. 11.]

—

clppov, thou fool) This is put in

contrast with his opinion of his own prudence, of which ver. 17, et

seqq., treat.

—

vvnri, this night) It is at night that most of the Divine

addresses to men take place : it is at night that there occur many
sudden deaths. [Job xxvii. 20, " A tempest stealeth him away in

the night."]

—

-^v^v, soid) concerning which he had spoken so confi-

dently in ver. 19.

—

axaiTovstv) They to whom the power of requiring

the soul is given, require thine of thee :—they whom thou thyself

knowest not, O rich man. An elliptical expression, as Rev. xii. 6.

So 1 Sam. iii. 9 in the Hebr., where the lxx., according to the

Aldine copy, has the full expression, lav zaXs<wj 6 xuXuv : comp. 2

Sam. xvii. 9.— [a bt r
l
roiiJJa6a.g, those possessions which thou hast

acquired [provided]) Not seldom, if one is said to have acquired and

left behind many thousands, we may be sure that he has bestowed

on that object the greatest share of his vital energies.—V. g.]—r/w,

for whom, for whose advantage) The dative of profit (Dativus corn-

modi). So Gen. xlv. 20, v/lTv iercu. There are many things

belonging to the rich, which, however, are not for the rich. The
rich man knows not for whom they are about to be [who shall have

the good of them, the enjoyment out of them] : at all events, they

shall not be for the rich man himself.

21. Ovrug, so) viz. shall be.

—

savrOj, for himself) for his own soul.

See ver. 19, 22.

—

w i)g ©gov, not toward God) It is not said, ©£&, for

God, as eavTui, for himself. Nothing can be added or diminished

from the perfection of God [whether a man seeks His glory or not

in laying out his wealth]. He is rich toward God, who uses and

enjoys his riches in the way that God would have him [1 Tim. vi.

-etis. The sense will then be clearer, " a mind void of any tranquil repose."

—

Ed. and Transl.
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1 7 . - - . the part of a rich man [who is in the enjoy-

ment of wealth]) Thia denotes the Btate: . ne who I

vj> t,
. lenotes the aim and desire [to be rich].

22. Ma - . Hi disciples) who had bnt little of riches.

—

1*7.'

nnti> you I nay) The pronoun placed before the verb has the greater

empha is. S I» tvar. de partic. in i/tta/.

24. K -. thi ravens) which are Least of all birds useful to man,

though even birds, too, are subservient toman.1 - -

from which they may draw forth seed for ' Bowing.'

—

u-oil r
l
-/.r,, b

in which they may Btore up what they i reap' : as the ants have a

•. into which they gather together their Btores.— o 0«c,,-, '

( !omp. ver. 28.

25. Tig ii i% iy.'s.-, m 'hich of you) In antithesis to God,

who feeds the ravens, and all birds, and all animals, and men.

—

jjX/x/a», stature) Some make the reference of this word be t<> length

of life or age: but no one measures age by cubits.— surou, his

own) It' our own stature is not at our disposal, how much less

are all the creatures, from which we derive our meat and drink!

—-r.yy. '- ibit) The height of a man is equal to four of his

own cubits [the ^lyy^ cubitum, is Btrictlythe length from the point

of the elbow to the end of middle finger] : B man cannot, ho.'

anxious (with all his anxieties), add even one Buch cubit, Le. a fifth,

to his height; whether he wish for it. or does not. A man is not

likely to wish that a hand-breadth or a foot, much less a cubit,

should he added to his height : hnt he who i< unduly anxious a- to

his lite (what he is to eat, drink, and put on ), in reality, even tl

unconsciously, wishes for greater stature, wherewith he may expend

more t<>il and make more gain.

26. <» - •_ •- . even thai which u least) The argument is

drawn from the greater to the less in ver. 23. NTo^ it is by an

argumenl from the less to the greater that the truth is shown, that

our anxieties are vain and driftless. To add a cubit to the stature

of a man already horn and in lhll Btrength, was regarded by Jesus

as a thing the least difficult with God Almighty, and as even a less

lion of power than the remarkable increase of the five loaves,

h. ix. 16. < m the contrary, it is the greatest exhibition of

power, that lie has given us stature it-elf and Btrength of body,

whereby the n< life are obtained, nay more, hath

' A ill n even the ravens on on 8 ktu. i 6.— En. utd

Ti; |
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us the soul along with the body : and year by year, and day by day,

produces corn, wine, oil, spices, fruits, berries, vegetables, herbs,

cows, sheep, wild beasts, birds, and fishes, and preserves and main-

tains the whole world of nature. These are the rojv Xoikojv, the rest,

the other remaining things, which are much less in our power than

the height of our stature : and yet they have a much closer con-

nection with our sustenance than our stature has.

28. 'Ei/ rip aypa, in the field) This may be construed either with

rbv %6prov : in which view, comp. Matt. vi. 30, rbv y^oprov rou dypov :

or else with ovra, so as to be in antithesis to ug x\f(3avov.

29. Ka/ vpeTg, so ye also) as the ravens and the lilies.

—

p,v\ /ajt-sw-

pi^isk) MiTiapog means elevated, lifted aloft : whence psnupi^iadai is,

to he home up aloft, or to he kept in a state of elevation [and so,

suspense^. It is said of a mind elated, or tossed to and fro. He
who is anxious with cares is driven hither and thither : beir.ff ino
suspense, he fluctuates in feelings, and is seized with dizziness. For
which reason, what in the parallel passage of Matthew is pspi/uvav

(to be distracted with solicitudes), is expressed in Luke by [UTiupiZie&ai.

Pricaeus compares with this the language found in Josephus, fLsrsupov

tivcti xai xpadaivsffOat : and in Suidas, /terewpo/ %al irpbg rb /llsXXov

eaXevovreg. Cic. i. xv. ad Att., Ep. 14, " Ita sum ftsrsupog et magnis

cogitationibus impeditus."

30. Ildvra) Construe with ravra.

32. My <po(3ou, fear not) This passage is full of benignity.

—

fiixpov)

That which is little mi slit seem to have cause for fearing : but it is

for that reason with so much the more benignity guarded in safety.

Both the several little sheep individually are small (as a people is

said to be ' feeble,' which consists of the feeble, Prov. xxx. 25, 26,

the ants and conies) : and the whole flock is by no means numerous,

if it be compared with the world at large, and is easily fed, even on

this very account, because it is not numerous, and is [therefore also

the more] precious. [Such persons as belong to this " little flock,"

do not hunt after worldly splendour.—V. g.]

—

iroipviov) A diminutive

most sweet and full of love.— sudoxjjtfsi/) It hath been the good pleasure

of your Father Himself.

—

rr\v ^asiXsiav, the kingdom) A grand ex-

pression, implying much : see ver. 31 : why then should not bread

be included in His promise ? [Truly the son of a king has no

reason to be anxious as to meat, drink, and clothing.—V. g.]

33. £EavTo?g, for yourselves) Laying out your money at the

highest interest, Heb. x. 34.—V. g.]

—

ir'uXriaan, sell) This the Lord

said, not to the crowds [ver. 1, 54], to whom however He was
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showing the way of salvation in a manner appropriate to that very

time, ver. 54, 56 j nor to the apostles, who had left their all pre-

viously, and therefore had nothing to ' sell :' but to the resl of the

discipl 22, 11. \\\< departure from Galilee, ch. \iii. 32,

ami his Passion itself, were ;it hand : and He was now already pre-

paring His disciples, that they might be thenceforth as lightly

equipped (with as few encumbrance able. For tl

they, <>f whom Luke makes mention in Acts i. 15, ii. 4 1. etc

that there is no doubt but that soon alter this discourse they sold

their possessions in Galilee. Otherwise the indiscriminate sale of

all one's resources is not enjoined on all, so as to require that they

should convert them into alms, and that themselves, as well as their

families, should either seek or re-seek [seek to get in their turn]

from Others the alms which they had once given. Nevertheless

spiritual prudence makes men. from being mercenary, even though

they have not the most abundant supply of goods, to become liberal,

and disposed to sell in order to have wherewith to give, especially

when the exigency requires it. See Keel. xi. l' ; James v. 1.

—

jSaXama, purees) Plural, lie who sells alter the manner of the

world, fills his purse: but this kind of purse waxes old\ i ven as the

natural heaven itself doth. 1— C^oa-j^lv dbvixXtirror, a treasure thatfaileth

The treasure, as opposed to the purse, is the abundance i f

articles of food, which are very soon spent or spoiled [consumed or

corrupted].

—

it) namely [purses and a treasure] in the heavens.

This appertains to both of the preceding clauc

35.' Eerueafj Let-be) What goes before and what follows, and

the connection between them, applies most exactly to those times

which followed after Christ's ascension. As to elling
t
comp. A ts

iv. ;i 1. 1 [e wishes thai His people should be free from encumbrances.
— La; S (afterwards Peter enjoins, 1 Ep. ch. i. L3, and Paul,

Eph. vL 11.

.'lii.
' y , . . .

—

<7f.cob;- ting [waiting I

with longing desire and joy.- v6rt) when II«' is about to return.

rum y
i tit,- nuptials [wedding]) Therefore tin- nuptials are

[going on] in heaven before the (second) Advent of our Lord.

—

., immediately) on hearing the first knock.

:'.7. II - t\6ut iiaXSt^ffu) 'I he
]
.art icij.le is J.leoliastic {->'.-.':';.::

), and

often occurs in similar cases where a banqu t is Bpok< d of. Seech.

1 Opposed to the ipiritoal :-.. '„.-*..... vhicb do not was Bo and

TajjuL.
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xvii. 7, <rapeXSuv avuiritfs. Sir. xxix. 33 (26), TapsXh xod/x^sov rpuiriYav.

This promise of Himself ministering to (serving) His servants is the

most distinguishing and greatest of all marks of honour. It is thus

that the Bridegroom receives and entertains His friends on the

solemn day of the marriage feast.

38. Aiurspq, in the second) The first watch is not mentioned : inas-

much as it was the very time itself of the nuptial feast.— «7>/«j, in the

third) The Romans used to divide the night into four watches, the

Jews into three. Accordingly Simonius establishes it as certain,

that Luke alludes to the Jewish division.

39. Tivui(f/.iTi) ye know [but Engl. Vers. Know ye].

—

\jypriyopr\6zv av,

he would have watched) Nor would that have been anything parti-

cularly remarkable. The doubtfulness attending the hour (of the

thief's coming) renders the watching both continuously-maintained

and praiseworthy.—V. g.]

41. 'H/i,u{,us) the apostles, and disciples.

—

xat, even, also) we not

being excluded. See ver. 22 [where His discourse is restricted to

the disciples].

—

rrdvrag, all) viz. all then present. Comp. ver. 1, 4,

1,5, 22, 54.

42. Tig, who) The Lord does not expressly reply to the question

of Peter ; but yet He intimates, that He addresses the parable

strictly to the disciples (for the steward is distinct from the house-

hold committed to him) : and He shapes His address to them in the

singular number, so as thereby to stimulate them singly and indivi-

dually the more. Then in ver. 54, 55, He says something to all

then present, reproving the people, inasmuch as, not as yet having

become sensible of the truth of the Messiah's first Advent, they were

not able to comprehend the doctrine of the Second Advent.—xara-

6T'/}fci, shall appoint ['make']) The Future tense : because it is faith-

fulness [which had yet to be proved] that makes the servant worthy

to be appointed over the household. A new xaruarriosi, shall appoint

['make'], follows in ver. 44. There is a gradation from the charge

over the ' household,' to that over " all that He hath" [all his goods,

roTg hntapyoxxSiv avrovj.

45. [aj, but) Hereby is implied the great contrast there is be-

tween the conduct of the servant then, and his feeling now, when
retribution overtakes him.—V.g.]— sc&kiv zul itimv,to eat and to drink)

1 Go forward and sit to meat. Wahl, Clavis, under duirrryi/ai, duotaroii, attri-

butes this pleonastic junction of a participle with the finite verb to the simplicity

of antiquity, which is wont " totum rei ambitum enietiri, nihilque cogitationum,

quod eodem spectet, missum facere."

—

Ed. and Transl.

VOL. II. F
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These Constitute the act : itii}\j<sy.fadai, to be drunken, to give way to

'•ition, denotes the habit.

4G.
'Aviarw, unbelievers) In antithesis to net . thfulf

vcr. 42. He who has a heart divided [between his Ma-t< it's Bervice

and the indulgence of his own appetites], shall be himself </

in ntnder],

•17. TJ fiXitpa, /////) whereby vigilance is required.—pij Wtip&aas,

[having got ready]) Neuter, as in ch. ix. 52. [There follows woriieat

in re8pec1 of the servant himself: lor irwpaooc has respect to others^

whom the servant ought to have got ready. 1—V. g.]

—

to/./. a;, many)

\iz. rXqydf, stripes. The same ellipsis occurs, 2 Cor. xi. 24.

48. 'OXiyag) not merely fewer than he who knew his Lord's will,

butfew absolutely.

—

oj ibCSn -ro/.l, to whom much has been given) es-

pecially if he himself has got it by solicitation and by violence.

—

Kupidivro) To whom those, whose business it was to commit it, have

committed, as a deposit, much. A personal verb used with the ellipsis

of the person [those or men].

49. TlZp, fire) A fire which is to be wished for, the fire of spiritual

ardour. [The love of God.—V. g.] See ch. iii. 16
J

Matt. x. 37,

compared with what precedes and follows. The Lord continue- 11'-

former discourse, which calls men from earthly to heavenly things •

and gradually returns to those subjects which He had been speaking

of before the interruption. See vcr. 13, 12.—j9«X*ft) viz. from

heaven, to send.— si; rr
t
v yr,;, on or into the earth) That fire is not na-

tural to the earth [not sprung of earth] : therefore lie does not Bay,

ii rjj yij, iii earth [the distinction is lost by Engl. Vers, rendering both

" on earth"], as in ver. 51.

—

rt di'/.u, what will I) The Present, / trill,

I >

'-//, for / WOtddj 1 WCuUt irish, is appropriate to B thing much
wished for and sure to be accomplished: What further need I withy

if (when) the fire be already kindled? The conilict preceded the

kindling of the fire. It was kindled on Pentecost: Acts ii.

50. B rrttfia St) Bui a baptism^ and that too a baptism completely

consummated, must precede the fire, and the kindling of it.—sv«

BavrMtr^ui) Coinp. Mark \. ^' s . I ; fl ,, how am I I

severely pressed]) John xii. 27 ["Now i- My soul troubled," etc] ;

Matt. zxvi. 37. The nearer \Y\< passion approached, the greater

were the emotions by which Jle was affected. The preceding

formula, Wliat will It indicates the mere will and inclination by

' J.n.,1. \ <.. "prepared nol himself:" it

thus loses tlie point of disttHCtMB between i r &.•«»•,-

.

•.ox,.— Ed. and

Tbak
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itself; but the words. How am I straitened (with which comp. Phil,

i. 23 ; 2 Cor. v. 14), implies the will struggling forth through oppos-

ing objects and obstructions.— reXstfdJj, it shall have been accomplished

[finished, consummated]) Comp. John xix. 30 [rtriXictrai, It is

finished, or consummated'].

51. Ou^l) Nay ; not peace of such a kind as that which congre-

gates together heterogeneous elements, the good and bad alike.

—

btaiMipisiMhv, division} The sword has the power of ' dividing,' Heb. iv.

12. And the fire, of which ver. 49 treats, separates heterogeneous

elements, and congregates together homogeneous ones.

52. Tiiv7i, five) The Father, the Mother, the Son, the Daughter,

and the Daughter-in-law. The Son-in-law is not added ; for he

constitutes a different household [as its head].

—

rpsTg \<k\ dual, three

against [or upon, ' super,' ueber, Germ.'] two) Numbers most suitable

to form the division of the household.

54. Kai roTg '6-tf.oic, also to the multitudes) For He had spoken the

former words to the apostles. See ver. 42, note. The imitators of

Christ ought to submit even to division {hia[Mpt<5[ih, ver. 51) for the

sake of His name: whereas the multitude, being void of the influence

of that heavenly motive, ought to seek after peace as their chief aim.

In the case of the people, quarrels are an impediment to the entrance

of grace. See ver. 58.

—

oct6 Bva/iuv, from the west [the setting of the

sun]) The sea was on the west of the Jews : whence rain arose from

that quarter.

—

sv6'sug, straightway) without hesitation or doubt.

55. NoVov, south) See ch. xiii. 29 ; Acts xxvii. 13.

—

xavauv) xavauv

sometimes is used to express the wind itself from the East. But in

this passage the South Wind is a prognostic of the xavtsw ; therefore

xavacov expresses the heat, which the wind coming from the regions

situated at the equator used to occasion to the Jews.

56. 'Tnoxpirai, ye hypocrites) A hypocrite is a term used to charac-

terize him whosoever aims at a portion of good, or the appearance of

what is good, and yet neglects the greater good. It is applied also,

for instance, to an interpreter of dreams, u^oxpirr,g Inipuv ; but in this

passage the Lord without doitbt employed the usual Hebrew word,

which means an evil-disposed hypocrite : for such signs of the times

are adduced, as any even of the common people, without any physical

science, might have appreciated.

—

rris yr\g, of the earth) ver. 54.

—

rov ovpavov, of the heaven) ver. 55.

—

y.aiph) the time of the Messiah.

See ver. 49, 50.

—

vug oh, how is it that ye do not) Spiritual proving

[doxi/jcdfyiv, "ye know how to prove or discern," etc.] ought to be

much more easy to man than the proving of things in the world of
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nature.
|

Vet notwithstanding,from the multitude <>f thingswhich are

the subjects of investigation in tin- latter, the former (tin- proving of

spiritual things) i^ declined even by those who are placed in the

liii^lu >t and most favourable positions.—V. g.]

"'7. [Ai, but) What precedes has respect to faith; but what is

nere treated of has respect to love. The matters which are s,-t forth

iii this place ought to be accounted of the greatest importance, in-

asmuch as out of the whole range of whatever is just, this one thing

alone is mentioned to the people by Jesus.—V. g.]

—

xal o
:'

\

of your own accord, even without signs, and irrespective of the con-

sideration of this present time. So cip' iavroh>, ch. x.\i. ;'><». Comp.
Matt xvi. [), note. [Or else the phrase, a^' tavrui, expresses this:

Before thai the Judge pronounces sentence, and the matter become

known to you, to your cost, from some other quarter (than by

tehee settling the matter in dispute). Often one, when admonished

as to what is just or unjust, is compelled thereby to perceive the

truth. But it would be better for him to infer it "of himself."

Nabal came to know subsequently, when taught it. in what way
he ought to have received and entertained David; but previously

lie neglected to use reflection.—V. g.]

—

rb oiy.aio.) idiot u true

and /</•/, and conducive to true peace ; tot. 58, with which comp.

ver. ."»1 and ver. 13 as to the quarrel between the brothers. The
kingdom of Christ is a kingdom of justice [* righteousness :' Heb.
;. B, 9; Ps. xK. 6, 7].

58. i './•/) rdf, fort
is often employed where the discussion

follows the proposition [statement of subject].

—

uwdysif, goest) al-

though against thy will.

—

adversary) the plaintiff, to whom
thou art bound to repay the debt, ver. 59.

—

upy^ru, prince) the

[or magistrate'].—urrr^./.uyjui, to be delivered) by any negotia-

tion, or on any condition whatever. A friendly compromise is wont to

commended, even in civil cases. This is a favourable (a£

able) kind of dic'isim?— xuraeCpr,, hurry thee off by
The power of the offended party is great : so much ^o, as sometimes

to snap asunder the tie which hinds the soul to the body.1
rf -pux-

ropi, to the oljlc, r tr/to c.roc/s what is due) the avenger or executioner.

Satan himself i> a party in the action ( plaintiff), not an execute I

V,r. 51. Tlic parting asunder, bj a compromise and reconciliation, of those

who meet f>>r litigation, 1- a l'"'"! k,i. . w/tof.— En. mni I kan-i..
7

i.e. The violence <>t quarrel sometimes hastens the death «»f the delinquent

throu d chagrin.—So. and TaairsL.
3 Bens, oon executor. !.*• • i 10; Jobi. '.», ii. 6; Zech. iii. l
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CHAPTER XIII.

1. Tw xoupui, at that same season) Opportunely they were present

,

comp. ch. xii. 57.

—

avayyeWovrig, announcing the tidings) as of a re-

cent event.

—

UiXdroc, Pilate) This act of Pilate is in consonance

with the ' enmity' which he had entertained towards Herod ; ch.

xxiii. 12. Each of the two had a different cause [for the enmity].

—efii^e, mingled) An Euphemism. [See Append.]

2. Aozilre) A Metonymy for, Think ye that you are innocent, and

will escape without punishment 1 We ought to have regard, not so

much to what has happened to others, or why it has so happened, as

to what may happen to ourselves, and what ought to be done by us.

[This is the principal use to be made of the news which we hear.

—

V. g.— or/, seeing that, because that) It is rather unsafe to draw a con-

clusion from individual calamities to individual sins (to think great

calamities of individuals must be the result of their great sins, as

Job's friends thought of him).—V. g.]

3. 5. Aiyu ufiTv, I tell you) The Lord puts forth this from His

treasures of Divine knowledge.— Tavrs?, all) Galileans and inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem alike.

—

ucavrug) This signifies, in the same man-

ner : 'O/xo/'&js means, in like manner. ' risavrug means something more

than 6,'jLoicog [Engl. Vers, loses this by translating utravrug, likewise].

The event accordingly corresponded to the prediction : for the Jews

were punished by the same nation to which Pilate belonged : and

also at the same time, viz. the Passover time, when the offering of

sacrifices prevailed : and also with the sword.

4. "h, or) From the Galileans He passes in His discourse, inas-

much as His departure from Galilee was close at hand, to the people

of Jerusalem ; comp. ver. 33. He passes from slaughter inflicted

by men to a casualty, which might seem to have happened by
chance.

—

o'i bzxcc xat6x.ru, those eighteen) A profound and mysterious

judgment in the case of the deaths of so many joined together.—
ops/Xira/, debtors

1

) Comp. ver. 34.

—

xaroixouvrag sv 'ispovaaXrux) So
the lxx. In Jerusalem, a city in other respects esteemed " the

holy city."

Beng, however, means by reus, " Satan is himself a condemned criminal." 2 Pet.

ii. 4 ; Jude 6.—Ed. and Transl.
1

' Sinners,' Matt, xviii. 24, and above, ch. xi. 4.

—

Ev. and Transl.
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'). 'AffoXiftrft, ye shall perish) This actually took place in the siege

and destruction of the city.

0. ZuxJjr, a fig-tret ) a tree which in itself has do rightful place in

a vineyard. God tuck [srael aa His people by the freest exercise

of grace.—auroD, His) The Father has a vineyard, and Christ culti-

and dresses it, mrp lay. Comp. ver. 8, Lord [which implies,

the vineyard has Him for its Lord and owner] : or else Christ has

the vineyard, and His ministers cultivate it.

—

rtpvrtv/iirrit, planted)

designedly.

7. Tp/o, three) A number in some measure decisive and deter-

minate. The Lord was beginning His third year of teaching as

the true harmony of the Evangelists shows.

—

if/o^ui, I come) An
abbreviated expression, as in eh. xv. 29, rouaDra 5nj do-S/.tju aa, these

so many years /(have Berved and still) serve thee.—'ixxo-^ov, cut it off

[down]) Great severity (stern strictness in punishing) is expressed

in this word : as also there is implied the great power of the «a-n-

\oupybg, Vine-dresser.— ha ri xal, why even [not expressed in the

Engl. Vers.]) Not only is it of no use, but it even draws off the

juices, which the vines would otherwise extract (suck) out of

the earth, and intercepts the sun's rays ; and it takes up valuable

room.

8. 'AvoxpiMfj having answered) By reason of His tender affection

for the tree, inasmuch as being the object of His care as its dr

—ufi;, let it alone) This is akin to an argument drawn from its

costing no great trouble or expense. [To Buch a degree are even

they benefited by the intercession of Christ, who if left to them-

selves would have long since perished.—V. g.]

—

roZro rh ire:, this

year) the third year, on which JeSUS most especially visited them

(in mercy I, <-h. xix. 42, 1 1 ;
and pern* cted the work of redemption,

and scin His apostles: Acts ii. [It follows from this parable, that

three Passovers in all elapsed between the baptism and resurrection

of Christ.

—

Harm., p. 403.]

—

*6wfia) Greg. Xa/., n
-

,\/.t?>.

Sing, -/.'rpiov.

;•. Kflfr, and if) The Apodosis is to be understood : It is well, or

J will leave it to stand; or fruit. It comes to the

same.— fxxtftj/f/f, tlu>u sholi OUi it off [down]) The I7//--<//v>>w d<>.s

doI say, / will cut it off (down)
; comp. ver. 7 j hut refers the whole

ca-e to the Lord of the vineyard: however, He Ceases to intercede

for the fig-tree, that it should be spued.— pixxw) vis. <-t r
-, in the

me, in antithesis to thu - - . \ er. 8.

1 1. l'j>r
}
a tra/n,m) This seems to have been a pious woman : for
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she was one to whom it was not said in this passage [as in the case

of others], Thy sins are forgiven thee : nay, even she is called a

daughter of Abraham in ver. 16.

—

suyxvwTovaa, bowed together) The

state and posture of her body, which turned her face from the

gaze of heaven, was in consonance with her misery in having a

"spirit of infirmity" (irvsv/Act, atsfovuag).

12. 'iSuv, having seen) The woman seems to have had longing

desire after Him, and confidence in Him.

—

anoX's} vaai, thou art

loosed) even now already : the preterite. The same expression

occurs ver. 15, 16.

13.
'

AvupQutiri, she was raised up straight) The upright posture is

one that is in consonance with the nobility of man.—scidga^s, glorified)

The soul and body, after having received help [and relief from

above], become, as it were, an instrument just freshly acquired for

sounding the Divine praises.

14. TcD o^Xw, to the multitude) But all the while he obliquely

aimed at Jesus. [For doubtless the benefit of the healing came to

the woman without her expecting it.—V. g.]— i£, six) quite many
enough.

15. 'Titoxpiral, ye hypocrites) The plural is used, including more

persons, but addressed to one person ; comp. ver. 17 [where all

His adversaries are included] : as also in ch. xi. 46, compared with

ver. 45. There was some degree of reverence felt on the part of

the ruler of the synagogue towards Jesus ; and it was not owing to

any peculiar prejudice of his own, but owing to the common error

of the Jews on the subject, that he was led to oppose the Saviour. 1

— Xua, doth loose) A most apt illustration. Comp. XvOyvai, to be

loosed, applied to the woman in ver. 16.

—

<z-7raywyu)v, having led away)

Words are heaped together in order to show the amount of work

[comp. ipyufyotHai, ver. 14, in the complaint of the ruler] done on

the Sabbath in such a case.

16. Qvyuripa,
'

Aj3paafi
}
a daughter of Abraham) not merely a

daughter of Adam. There is a strong antithesis to the beast of bur-

den (the ox or the ass). Christ brought salvation to all the chil-

dren of Abraham : they who remained without share in it had

themselves to blame. Comp. as to Zaccheus, ch. xix. 9.

—

/Sou d'sxa

iai bxru try) eighteen years ago. The nominative. So the LXX.

1 However the Vers. Germ., following the margin of the 2d Ed., prefers the

singular number in this passage.— E. B. 'Tttox-pitki is the reading of ABabc Vulg.

Iren. 236. 'Tttokpit<x. of the Rec. Text is only supported by D of the primary

authorities.

—

Ed. and Transl.
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according to the AJdine copy, in Josh. i. 11, in rptTt luufou v/uTt <5;<x-

faetsii [Al. xai— &iaf3alnr$]. A Bpecimen of the omniscience of Jesus

Chrisl : The Lord knew all about the cause of the disease, and its

duration, which seems not to have been made known to Him pre-

viously by any outward means of information, nt !dov necupuv.t.rrL

-
. Dent. viii. 4.

—

olx. tdti, ought not, was it not fitting?) The argu-

ment holds good, both when drawn from the daily necessary wants

of the beast, ver. 1"), and also when drawn from any sudden danger

into which it may fall, ch. xiv. "». Nor is it permitted one to make

the objection: "But the human being who has been sick for so

many years, may wait some few hours until the end of the Sabbath:"'

for not even in the case of tin- beast is the ease one of the extremest

necessity, and yet help is given to the beast ; and in the case of a

human being's affliction, where there is the opportunity of getting or

giving aid, even an hour is of great importance, when first the

patient and the physician meet one another.

17. Karr,(5yJj',o'.ro rruirig o'i d:rr/.-.i'j..: :oi a'jrl) Comp. Is. xlv. 10, LXX.,

a!gyjj'.i)r;(rc'.rai '/.ai ;:rpr/.rrr,scvrai Tain; o'i u:rr/.tifj.i:oi airZ [which Words

were probably in Luke's mind, whilst recording their partial fulfil-

ment].

—

rrug, all) The following verses should be compared with

tin-;.— 'iyaipiv, rejoiced) with a noble and ingenuous joy.

—

•yito/iimg,

which v,-re being dour) by I lis word and Ili^ miracles.

18. T/w, to what) Comp. ch. vii. 31. [The Saviour had put forth

the same similes, as to the grain of mustard and the leaven, at about

the interval of a year before this, as recorded in Matthew, ch. xiii.

31, '"'•!, and also in Mark, ch, iv. 31.

—

Harm., p. 404.]

—

r, (Satf/Xi/o,

the kingdom) Many were about to enter it of the .lews and I I

comp. ver. 1 7, i".t.

19. k.- . garden) which is enclosed. Comp. in connection with

the Bame thought, hid (htxpu^ii)
f
ver. 21.

—

[xali
\

I it grew)

You have instances in point in ver. 13, 17.— V. g.]

21. 'Rrixpv^ttj hid in) no that the leaven Beemed to be quite ab-

l by the dough.

—

&\mpo*) The words, 'AXi&pov «ir em to

have been introduced into the texl here from Matthew : I have, as I

think, demonstrated clearly enough in my Apparatus Crit that the

very ancient Italic Version hud And the steady testimony

of Ambrose to the same is exhibited, not merely in his commentary

on thi- passage, but also in his Fifth Discour

22. i.'., ' wards) Hi- route was arranged with a view to reaching

Jerusalem al the terminus of a journey especially memorable, S •

•

ver. 33, ch. xvii. ll, xviii. 31, \i.\. 11, 28.

;
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23. E/ oXh/oi, whether few) The man seems to have thought that

out of the pale of Judaism there would be no salvation.

24. ' Ayuvlfygds, strive as in a contest) A merely speculative question

is at the very outset turned to a practical account: strive by faith,

with prayers, holiness, patient perseverance. However there follows

also a reply to the subject of the question : see ver. 28, et segq.

[There are many, indeed, who are being saved, ver. 28, 29; but they

are such persons whom, of all men, thou wouldest have supposed

least likely to be saved, ver. 29, 30.—V. g.]

—

woXXoi) many, includ-

ing Israelites also : see Rom. ix. 31. In antithesis to the 6\iyo/,few.

—oil* ig^usouffiv, shall not be able) 73"1

, lxx. /<%u<w, absolutely. The

contest (agon, from aymi^sffk) is maintained by strength, especially

the contest which we have in relation to God. They shall not have

strength ; namely, because they seek near by and about the gate

[but do not go straight and direct, and with decision, to the entrance

itself], and so at length, when the gate has been firmly shut fast,

they shall not be able to burst through it: They neither seek in good

earnest, nor put forth the strength which is needed for victory. See

ver. 27 at the end.

25. 'Ap' ou, from the time that once [when once]) This being

abruptly subjoined, has great force. The Apodosis is in Ton, then, in

ver. 26 : nor is the employment of the Indicative Ipit, shall say,

an objection to this view of the construction. Comp. note on Mark
iii. 27.

—

tyepGfij shall have risen up) from the banquet (supper) in

order to shut the door. For He is not speaking concerning His

advent ; for at the Advent it is not the Lord that opens to the

servants, but it is the servants who open unto their Lord : ch. xii.

36.

—

airoxXii'<??}) shall have shut, against strangers alien to Him. Now,
now is the time for striving in the [good] contest.

—

ty]v 6vpav, the door)

What seems to those standing outside to be a gate, is a door to those

who are within, as in a house (home). 1—%al ap-yafa, and ye shall have

begun) This too depends on a<j? ol, from the time that once; for the

tyrriaovaiv, shall seek, is handled (treated of) in ver. 26 ; and the ovx

tsy^iisouaiv, shall not be able, is handled (treated of) in ver. 27. Such

persons had never thought so before. O how new [implied in tots

up%sg8e] shall be their sense of misery then first realized, and how

1 Beng. thus reads, with Rec. Text, vvMs in ver. 24 ; and this reading is sup-

ported by Abe Vulg. (' portam '), d ('januam '). But dvpxg, in ver. 24, is the

reading of BDL, Origen 3,804a, who adds on oAiyoi tvpitrxovoiv »vrv,v (evidently

inserted from the parallel, Matt. vii. 13, from which probably the srvAijf also, in

ver. 24, has come).

—

Ed. and Transl
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late, and how long-continuing] It is when his opportunity has

passed by, that man begins to wish : Num. xiv. -It). [The Israelites

began thus to feel only when duomed to forty year- wandering,

whereas, had they believed in time, they would have entered the

promised land at once: Too late '• they rose up early, etc., and said,

Lo we he here and will go up," etc.]

—

xpsbtn rr,v elf a-., to knurl at the

door) which was now not merely mriw), as before, ver. 24, but by this

time closed and shut to (eWexXf/fti, ver. 25).

—

vthr, whence) Herein is

implied the point of view in which lie refuses to know them. They
are recognised by Him, in their character as workers of iniquity.

26. T6*n ap^tsSfy then ye shall begin) though previously having

relied on other pretexts. [They who have remained estranged from

Christ heretofore, when they had the opportunity of intimate com-

munion with Him presented to them, shall, at the time when they

would wish that they had been Ilis familiar friends, be banished by

Him from His presence.—V. g.]

—

/Ayuv, to say) Meaning to say

this, " Why shouldest Thou not know us ?" [Thou hast seen into

our daily conversation and walk : we have had Thee in the midst of

US.—V. g.] This properly applies to those who were living at that

time.

—

hunriSt <So\j' cv ru?; rr'/.arn'ui: tjftutj in Thy }' > OUT

streets) Therefore we must not merely eat and drink in the presence

of Christ, but we must be partakers of (have a share in) Christ [if

we are to be acknowledged by Him at last] ; and not merely throw

open our Btreets, but our hearts, to Hia saving doctrine.

l'7. Aiyu itfrfit, I say unto you, 1 tell you) He repeats the same

words: Ilis sentence stands fast and unchangeable; but in repeat-

ing them, He does so with emphasis.

—

uoixia:, of iniquity, of un-

righteousness) Therefore the righteous shall enter the kingdom. S

Matt v. 20.

28. 'Exs/-, there) in that place, to which ye shall be commanded to

depart. [See that thou dost in due time reflect on that u terror of

the Lord," lest hereafter thou Bhouldest in actual feet be forced to

know it by bitn-r experience.—V. g.]

—

Irtish) when ye shall see, but

not taste [their ble . A sight full of misery. See ch. x\i.

j:\. The ungodly, on the contrary, Bhall be a festive Bight to the

saints:' Is. bevi. 23, 24. 'Aj8 to/t, Abraham) The patriarchs and all

' " They itull go fortli tad look upon the c of the men that have trans

I against Me, for t luir worm shall not die,*' etc. Then «ill shn 11 be >o

entirely one with Ood'e, that they shall rejoice in the destruction and punish-

ment i

' B I . D1 • 1". at the end, xi. 17. IS w .8, h win. 'JO.

—

EjD and TBAKSL.
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the prophets looked to Christ ; and whosoever do not follow their

faith, shall not recline at the heavenly feast with them.

—

irdvrug, all)

All the prophets were saints. The Jews used to boast themselves

of these, though their fathers had rejected them. There is here, as

also in ver. 29, a softening down of the apprehension which the

' fewness' of the saved might create : see ver. 23.

—

fiuciXsiu, the

kingdom) ver. 29.

—

szfiaWofiivouc, persons who are being cast out) The
Present. The weeping shall forthwith begin.

29. "Hgouc/v, they shall come) Here there is not added many, [as

there is in ver. 24 and Matt. viii. 11. It is a rather stern reply to

the question proposed, inasmuch as the question was one easily liable

to abuse.—V. g.]

—

aito avuroKuv xat dufffiuv xu.1 f3oppa y.a/ vorov, from
the East and West and North and South) It was almost in this

order that the several peoples were converted to the faith. It is

especially in the South that as yet the Gospel has to be preached.

30. 'l<5o;) ilsiv—xai t/ffi, behold, there are—and there are) The pre-

sent with emphasis, in antithesis to the future : ver. 29, 24.

—

tfoiv

'iGyjxTot, there are last) This has reference to ver. 28, 29. The ab-

sence of the article makes the whole assertion in the sentence in-

definite, and denotes that there is to be an interchange in the relative

positions of some, though not of all, of the first and of the last, not

that there is to be an account taken of both in the mass without dis-

crimination : For those coming from the four quarters of the world

shall recline at the banquet with the fathers and the prophets, not

the latter with them (the former). See Matt. viii. 11.

—

titsi qppZroi,

there are first) This is to be referred to ver. 24, et seqq.

31. 'Hpuidris, Herod) The Pharisees, in saying this, did not say

what was decidedly untrue : for Herod did earn the appellation,

fox ; and Simonius suspects that he was so called by many. But
Herod was wishing that this worker of miracles, whom he suspected

to be John, should be removed as far as possible from him [For

which reason he the more frequently drove Him from place to place :

Matt. iv. 12, xiv. 1, comparing ver. 13.

—

Harm., p. 407] : and the

same object was the aim of the Pharisees : hence both conspired

together against Jesus. Again, on the other hand, Herod does not

seem in serious earnest to have wished to kill Jesus ; for if he was

struck with fear after having killed John, ch. ix. 7, 8, he could not

but have been struck with more violent fear had he killed Jesus

;

but he tried to agitate Jesus (by alarming Him), and to thrust Him
out of his country, under the pretext of his territorial right (comp.

Amos vii. 12, [where Amaziah uses the same policy towards the
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prophet]), and by means of threats derived from that plea, which

the Pharisees reported to Him, as if in the way of friendly admoni-

tion, not in Herod's words, bnt in their own words, and perhaps with

aerations of their own invention. Therefore Jeans repli

both in accordance with the real Btateofthe case, not being terrified

by anything (in any respect). Be calls Herod a < . employing an

epithet accurately characterizing him, on account of hi-; conning

and hypocritical cowardice (comp. ch. ix. 7), inasmuch as he was

throwing out tin-cats which were but a feint, and declaring that lie

U Dot to be deterred by those threats from the performing ofmirs

but, at the Bame time, He upbraids the persons who announced the

tidings of Herod's threats, as also the whole of Jerusalem, with their

ungrateful and hi L-thirsty spirit : ver. 33, 34. Herod *

a persecutor on a comparatively small scale, compared with Jerusa-

lem, the great persecutor (' peraecutrix').

—

;o.n a awoxrtbat, u

to kill Thee) being irritated perhaps with the act of Pilate, menu'

ver. 1.

32. Efaartj tell ye) it' you dare.— txjSstXXtt, z.r./.., / II-

does not add, / preach the Gospel; for this would have been leas

within the comprehension of Herod. From the g Iness of Jesus'

action-, the wickedness of Herod's designs against Him stands out

the more palpable and glaring.'— nr/nX«, / u

ing cures \conji 1 am urgent, inasmuch asMy time is short. He
speaks with majesty in making answer to His enemies; with humi-

lity towards His friends. Sec Matt \i. 5, xii. 27.

—

sniupw xui alpio\)

DO the I.W.. Sri/iipo* r.ai auplOt, Josh. xxii. 18 \jav drrcerr.ri ar,!J.ip

Kuf/eu, y.al aipiov M rzd'.ra. 'ispar,'/. terai r
t

(*pyr;~j, with which COmp. VI r.

It is equivalent to a proverb concerning the time to com*

the phrase, yesterday and the day bef<

concerning the time past. It' it had depended on Herod, not even

a day would have been left to the Lord.

n. Comp. lick \i. It) ," That they without us

should not hey,/ ( )n the third day He departed from Ga-

1 After the feeding of the five thousand, recorded in eh. ix.. Lake i> -paring

in the mention of miracles performed bj "tir Lord in Galilee, Howerer in tins

e he observes, in general terms, that He spake thus (of eatttmff out

and

d

< on the journeyf
which lie had determii ertaken t"r

the enduring of 1 1 Ps w : Luke gives 1 . eh,

1 1. \-2, xiv. 2, :; - Harm . p. 406.

* ixv—>ixfrnur,i—TMt
• ' f"r htrt-

a/t.r ; to day. for in <' —Ed. and TaAMU*
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Hlee [the territory of Herod], turning His course towards Jerusalem,

being about to die there ; see ver. 33, at the end : and so, from this

time forth, He vividly realized to His own mind the consummation.

[Nor did He return after this to Galilee, previous to His resurrec-

tion.

—

Harm., p. 407.]

33. Tfi s^ofisvri, on the following day) This expression has a wider

meaning than rJj vpirri, on the third day (the day after to-morrow),

which is included in r»j s^o/ievr}. The journey to the city of Jerusa-

lem was not a journey of only two days: see ver. 22, ch. xvii. 11.

Whence it appears that the third day was not merely a day of con-

summation, qtkrt v [beginning of this ver.], hut also, before this, of

farther journeying and progress. 1 [" If I were to proceed straight-

way," saith He, " to the place where I am about to be slain, there

would be need of at least a three days' journey."

—

Harm., 1. c]

—

<xopivi6Gui, to ivalk, depart) They had said, topivov, depart, ver. 31.

He replies, This very thing which you so suddenly enjoin upon Me
(viz. to depart), is not a thing to be done in one day.

—

ovx hh'zyjrai,

it is not usual') This phrase admits of exceptions : for instance, John

the Baptist was " a prophet" who " perished out of Jerusalem."

—

dToXisdai, perish) by a public judicial procedure.

34. ' ispousaXrifx, Jerusalem) It is not without cause that His dis-

course is turned to this city ; the Pharisees had an intimate tie of

connection with it : see ver. 31 : and it was in the same city that

Herod was about to assail Jesus [ch. xxiii. 11].

—

irosaxtg, how often)

ver. 7. He had come thither thrice since His baptism : [John ii. 23,

v. 1, vii. 10.—Harm., 1. c]

—

vocffiav, her young brood)A collective noun.

35. 'idov d<phrai v/j,/v 6 o7x.og ifiwv) Many have added 'ipri^og from

Matthew.3 In Luke the Saviour is represented as having said these

words in Galilee : nor did He subsequently afford the people of

Jerusalem the opportunity of seeing Him, until, after the resur-

rection of Lazarus, at His own royal entry, they said, Blessed is He
who cometh in the name of the Lord.4 Therefore, from the time of

1
vopivt(x6ot,t, to walk, implying His furthering the advancement of His king-

dom during His journey Ed. and Transl.
2 Lit. " It is not admissible. The phrase occurs here only in New Testament.

— Ed. and Transl.
3 AB Vulg. Orig. 3,1885; 642d, omit 'ipyipco;. But Dabc Iren. and Rec. Text,

add 'ipnpco;.— Ed. and Transl.
4 This can only be the immediate temporary fulfilment of His prophecy. For

that it is not the full and exhaustive fulfilment of it is plain from the fact, that

presently after they had used the words, " Blessed is He," etc., ch. xix. 38, He
" wept over the city," ver. 41-44, and denied that it even then " knew the time
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this declaration and prelude up to the time of that entry of His, lie

left their hotue to themj though not yet however ' desolate' [there-

fore the ifq/M* nere *s spurious]. But in Matthew, after His royal

entrv, going out from the temple for the last time, He solemnly de-

clared their house to be left desolate.
2 [We have been permitted to

observe the Bame nice distinction in the words respectively used, be-

tween Luke xi. 49, and Matt xxiii. 34: see the notes on both pas-

sages.— ll'irin., p. 407.]

—

'/.'i'/'ji 6s i//x7v, but I say unto you) He
speaks sternly, and yet mercifully, as we have just now remarked.

Nay, even in Matt, xxiii. 39, the a,ar,v, verily, is wanting by the in-

sertion of which in Luke some have intensified the sternness of His

denunciation. 3 The particle, 8k, but, opposes to one another the

present desolation of their abandoned house, and their acclamations

so soon about to follow.

of its visitation " by Him in mercy. Therefore the time is yet future when the

Jews, according to Psalm cxviii. 22, 26, Zech. iv. 7, xii. 10, shall recognise Him
in the character (= name) of Lord

—

Ed. and Transl.
1

I am confidently of opinion that the house in this pas-a^e is the same as that

of which He speaks in Matt, xxiii. 38, though at a different time. Moreover,

that the temple is meant in the passage of Matthew, is evident from Matt. xxiv.

1, where, immediately after that most solemn declaration, the Saviour is said

to have departed from the temple. What need, then, could He have had of the

demonstrative ovrof in order to point out that house or temple, seeing that He
.spake these words in the temple itself? Truly the article 6, in such a case, was

more than sufficient. I moreover will most freely grant, that the Jens never

called the temple their otrn house, bnt always the house of the Lord (although

s. l;. I> s I'. Loresu, in his diss, de Induration* Israelis ante finem diervm

jjniendd, Argent. 177l. p. 60, Bhowa the contrary to be the fact). But yet, see-

ing that He did not hesitate to call the temple cirr.t.xiov y.r^zuv (ch. xix. 46),

need we wonder that He. in Ofd r to < tpreu indignation, miur ht have called it in

this paasage " the house of the Jews?" Never did the Jewish people, as Ear as I

know, call themselves the J MotOSi and yet the Lord, when angry with

the people, saya to Moses, •• Thy / eople have corrupted themselves," Bzod. xxxii.

7. Oomp. by all mean- Jer. vii. 4. 8, where the nomenclature [which they arro-

gated to themselves], The temple of the Lord, is reproved as false: Comp. Bos. i.

;»,-:" s-, not i and Rom. ii. 28, no!

—

a Jew; comp. with this Rev.

iii. :», etc. I make these remarks by the way of an answer to Ernesti Bibl.

Theol. Tom. x. p. 1 \,et ,.•/.— l'.. B.

1 Matt xxiii. 88, BL Memph. <>ri_'. S,167e£omit friytof. T5»t both in(

probability for the rea on given by Beng., and the weighty autboril .
i

1

I

Vnlg. Orig. Iren. and Cypr. support it — Ed. and Transl.
1 ABDa&o Vnlg. omit uur,». Rec Text, without any primary authority, in-

serts it.— l'.H. and Tka.V-L.
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CHAPTER XIV.

1. 'Ei> tui iXSsTv, iclien He was coming) by invitation. See ver. 12.

—upxovruv, of the chiefs) The Pharisees had their own chiefs, and

these also numerous, possessing pre-eminent authority ; which, how-

ever, Jesus did not regard with fear. See ver. 12, at the beginning.

[

—

7\aav waparripovpivoi avrbv, they were craftily watching Him) The
spiritual Sabbath is grossly profaned by crafty and wicked thoughts.

-V.g.]
2. 'Ttyuirixbg, a man in the dropsy) who was brought hither for

this very reason.

3. ' AvozpiQiig, answering) to the thoughts of His adversaries.

—

vo'aixovC) lawyers) who, though the law was their profession, not-

withstanding did not understand aright the law concerning: the
CD o o

Sabbath.

4. 'iacraro, He healed him) His adversaries were using the dropsi-

cal man as the cloke for assailing the Lord : but yet Jesus con-

ferred the benefit on him.

5. ' Avaffvdcrsi, will pull out) with much toil.

7. napafioXriv, a parable) Taken from external manners, but

having regard to internal principles.

—

Wi-/uv [when He marked]

directing His attention to the fact
1

) Attention in conversation and

social intercourse is a most wholesome (profitable) habit.

8. E/'s ydpoug, to a wedding-feast) There was no wedding then

going forward ; therefore this element is introduced into the parable

for the sake of treating of social civic life.—^, not) comp. Prov.

xxv. 6, 7 [" Stand not in the place of great men : for better it is

that it be said unto thee, Come up hither, than that thou shouldest

be put lower in the presence of the prince"]. Each man knows

his own calling, not that of all others.— s/g rqv irpuroTikusiow) in the

highest seat. To this, which is in the singular, there corresponds

the word svTiponpog, one more honourable, and rbv 'is-^arov roirov, the

lowest place. The proud man sets himself before not merely some

men, but all men ; Ps. x. 4, 5.

—

hnporspog) This in the parable

marks one esteemed more honourable among men (lxx., Num.
xxii. 15) : and at the same time one who is esteemed, in the main

1 In Vulg. ' intendens.' Supply vovv, fixing His attention on the circumstance,

observing.—Ed. and Transl.
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:iim of hi- life, more precious in the Bight of God, even though

sometimes coming [to the heavenly feast] somewhat late. More-

over, the hnmble man esteems all others more precious and 'honour-

able' than himself Comp. Sir. x. 7—xi. »',, in the Greek.

9. 'E/.t'x;, having come) Comp. Matt. x.\ii. 11.

—

xai a> ;^. and htm)

The dignity of the guests, and the relative degrees of that dignity,

depend on the ' calling
9

[6 a %td auro* /.a~/.<«u;~\. The words xai

. and hint, are nut repeated in ver. 10 [but only & xsxXjfxci

II- that bade or cull"! thee]. For in this passage the words are

employed as ;i motive for modesty [seeing that he too as well as

thyself is called].

—

ip$T) The Indicative, shall say, after n^rort ?

KtxXti/isvog, Subjunctive, as presently after, in ver. 12, /tt^s-ori dtmxaXc-

etusiv—ytvt)Otrai
}
where see tlie note.1—61:, give) There is not added

<i>/>.e, Friend^ as there is in ver. 10.— «V|?;> thou shah begin) To be

the last and lowest is not attended with ignominy, except in the

case of one who aspired to a higher position.

—

b/V^uwjs, with sham* )

In antithesis to &o%a, glory [Engl. Vers, worship, in the old English

sense of honour, respect], in ver. 10. This is appropriately so.

—

leyjxrw) not merely a lower place, but the lowest of all. lie who

is once bidden to give place, is put away to a distance [from the Lord

of the least].

10. nopevdsis, having gone [G'o ami]) i.e. in taking the lowest

place, do bo with alacrity and from the heart [this is the for.
:'

r:opvjki;~\.— [ro» 'icyarcv, the lowest) lie who sets himself before even

One, may possibly be forced to give place to that one. Therefore

it i> good to take the lowest place of all. No wrong that you can

do to yourself, can inflict less of real loss upon you than t:

indeed it should happen that without thinking of it you should

thereby do to yourself a wrong.—V. g.]

—

^poeavaZr^i) g<> uphig

other-, who are [like thyself] ' honourable' guests. Prov. xw. 7.

].\\., xff/WO* yaf ooi ri fyBijvcu u:aZr,',ai, t\ ra-tnjjoa! a :.

butunrij-j.

11. ii'/ r\ every <m> i A weighty word. [An axiom very often

repeated, and that with the most impressive force; ch. xviiL 11:

Matt, xxiii. L2. \. .

L2. [t£ KfxXfjxJr/, a- him thai had bidden Him) This Pharisee

was qoI on.- of the worst Btamp; Bee ver. 14.—V. g.]

—

u?icz^ r

1 The Sulijnnctivo nf the Bill rerb, in each instance, follows the uk~'--- regu-

larly, a being contingent ; but the second rerb, in each instance, follows, as it is

i il as not contingent, but sur, •

(

: the first—
d Tka.v-I..
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btfavov, a dinner [rather the morning meal, or breakfast], or a supper

[rather a dinner^) More usually there is made the simple mention of

supper : therefore the meal at this time may have been the early

meal [upiarov, prandium, breakfast or luncheon]. See v. 1, 25.

—

[ir\ ipuivu roiig tpiXovg, do not give an invitation to thy friends) that is to

say, / do not tell thee to invite thy friends, etc. Jesus leaves as it

were in their own place [as generally recognised] invitations which

arise out of a natural or social tie of connection. He Himself enjoins

[besides] a better class of invitations. He does not altogether

abolish the offices of friendly courtesy.

—

xXovsiovg, [when they happen

to be] rich) This epithet is to be joined to roug plXovg—aosXpovg—
euyyivug— ya'rovag, those of thy friends, brethren, relatives, neighbours

ivho may be rich, but who are often neglected when they are poor

:

But the epithet chiefly belongs to ysirovag, neighbours ; to which four

classes of those well-off in the world, there are opposed as many
classes of those who are not so in ver. 13,

—

^toti— avraxitho^a, lest

—a recompense) This kind of fear is unknown to the world, as is also

fear of riches \_Give me neither poverty nor riches], Pro v. xxx. 8.

This is the foundation of true liberality, and avrupxiia, independent

contentedness. Who is there that would wish that all his acts in this

life should be recompensed according to their desert ? [And yet

there are not wanting persons, who wish that everything whatever,

which they give or lend, should be most quickly, abundantly, and

with accumulated interest, repaid to them : nay they even hunt after

both peculiar privileges and undeserved opportunities which for

crushing many others, with such great eagerness, that one might

suppose that there was no resurrection at hand or recompense of

men's deed, nay, indeed, as if nothing is to be taken away (wrested)

from those, who practically deny their faith in things future by their

unbridled panting after things present. At what a fearful cost do

these things present stand to not a few persons, with whom they

are turned into a matter of plunder and rapacity ! Happy is he,

who is not loath to wait (for his good things). Do not be unduly

chagrined, if at any time it will happen that in some case you

fail (are disappointed) in the world. But beware ofjudging rather

harshly of others, whom, whether you will or not, you cannot but per-

ceive to have precedency given to them above yourself.—V. g.]

—

xal

yiv/isirai) Concerning this construction, ^kotz xal abroi es avnxaXsc>w<ri

[Subj.], xal yivrjSira! [Indie], soi uvratfodofta, the exact counterpart

to which occurs in ver. 9 1 where see note], a judgment may be

VOL. II. I
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formed from the note on Mark iii. 27, which sec. From Dot observ-

ing this, many have altered y.-.r.oerai to yUr,rai}

13. Kci/.iT) invite, HJ, call, simply; not pumi,' as in ver. 12,

••mill conveys the idea of something more loud (clear) and formal

(solemn).

—

vm^oOtj the poor) It is such whom God Himself invites*

ver. 21.

14. rift for) There is nothing left without retribution.

—

aoi, to

as being a friend of the Saviour.

—

diaardsu, the resurrection)

Before the resurrection tliere is not a full retribution, but rather,

whilst life lasts, an opportunity for further sowing against the final

harvest of recompense ; and after death, there is a state of rest [not

of full recompense]. See Rev. xiv. 13.— r£» iixduur, of the just)

Acts xxiv. lo [Matt. xxv. 46 ; John v. 29.]

L5. 'Axoitfa;, having heard) and having been touched thereby.

[However one feels inclined to suspect, that something pf a worldly

character en-jit into His thoughts concerning the kingdom of God.

—V. g.]

—

/Auxupioc, blessed) Alluding to the paxapioc, blessed, in ver.

14. Often this epithet includes in its signification the idea of some-

thing that is rare and uncommon. Comp. ver. 24. It is not enough

to pronounce godly men 'blessed;' but each must exert himself for

his part to the best of his ability. Comp. the following \er.-es : also

ch. xiii. 23. 24.— p&ytrai) shall eat.—a/rov) Many read apiora; but

the reading ciprov is better established, especially as there is joined to

it the verb pdyirai, which is more appropriate to upro-., than upiora :

comp. ver. 1 \<payih ciprc^.
5 However at that time it seems to have

I ten the upiorov, prandivm, breakfast or luncheon, the early meal:
• note on ver. 12. On that account it is worthy of the greater

attention that in the parable set before them in \«r. 16, it is a

mpper (cur late dinner), which is specified.4

16. Miya, great) Both a Bumptuons supper and one capable of

satisfying abundantly many. What is meant is the kingdom of

grace, in so far as through it the entrance is to be to the kingdom of

glory.

—

ix&Xito, bade, invited) This word forms the bond of connec-

1 Howerer the oldest authori ,-.u.. not yet^nrm, afia Vulg.

lic-n. (' fiat ') Cypr. be alone bare •
< rit."— I'., and T.

Issue aformal mvilation, lit. invito with loud voice, <?uvii.—E. and T.

* All the oldest authorities have Msrss, None but inferior ancia] Mss.

t,— K. and I

1 No doubt alluding t<> the coming marriage svppert ai <!,<• and of the <!.iy

of the present l<uc dispensation ; l < or. x. n, at the end, VLvr, sis. U-— E.

ai i
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tion between the two discourses on the subject of banqueting or enter-

tainments, such as are calculated to lead to blessedness, Call (invite)

the poor to thee : Obey the call (invitation) of God.

17. E/<xs7v,to say) The successive steps of the gradation are to be

observed: ver. 17, e/Veft, to say, xexXji/ciepo/?, to the called: ver 21,

elodyays, bring in, roiig Truyovg, the poor : ver. 23, ava^xaffoy, compel,

ilg rag odovg, i.e. those who are in the highways, etc. The call goes

forward to those that are at a greater distance, and by its continually

increasing urgency it compensates for the delay previously incurred.

[The called are of Israel.—V. g.

—

rjdri) already now. Herein the

time of the New Testament is shown to be the present time.

18. "Hp^avTo, they began) Previously they had professed for their

part to be in a state of expectation [waiting for the call to be given"
1

—dvh /Miag) l Elliptical,' says Camerarius, who adds, " dvb [nag, viz.

yvdopqg, with one consent or mind (with unanimity); or di:o /nag

vapuirqesug (ivith one declining), i.e. they cdl alike began to decline the

invitation. So almost similarly in Iliad j3', s'iyi wor iayz fiidv f3ov\ev-

ffoftev, namely, supplying (3ov7Jiv, if ever we shall deliberate with unity

of counsel among us : and so elsewhere, ovy 6<riri, xra/Msvoicm IV dvdpd-

ffiv ibyjrdaGQai, namely, ivyji, the vaunting is not pious wherewith one

vaunts over the dead. And in Psalm xxvi., /x/ob prtitq/Liiv irapd rou

Kvpiou, namely, amjcvv ; and in Psalm lvii., ihhiag xphen vloi ruv dv-

dpuvuv, namely, xpiirus"—[Kapairs/aSai, to make excuse) " To buy a

piece of ground," etc., are things not bad in themselves ; but it is

bad to be entangled and encumbered by such things, and to make as

our pretext necessity in the case of earthly things combined with

(alleged) impossibility (ver. 20, ob dvvu/jMi eXhTv, 1 cannot come) in

the case of spiritual things.—V. g.

—

avr<p, to Him) who had pre-

pared the banquet.—V. g.]

—

aypov, afeld [piece of ground]) In this

verse there is implied a farm, in the following verse, trafficking, mer-

chandise. Comp. Matt. xxii. 5 [They went their ways, one to his

farm, another to his merchandise]. The verb, r,y6pasa, I have bought,

repeated in both cases, ver. 18, 19, implies eagerness to make gain,

as is the usual feeling whilst the transaction is still recent. To a

worldly man when he is made sensible of the Divine call, all vain

things are new and sweet.

—

[yyopaea, I have bought) It is profitable

to allege on the opposite side as a ground for denying the world,

another and very different purchase of a field (the Gospel-field con-

taining the pearl of great price), Matt. xiii. 44, another kind of

plowing (the Gospel-plow), Luke ix. 62, in fine, another espousal

(viz. to Christ), 2 Cor. xi. 2.—V. g.]—£%w avdyz-nv, I must needs, 1
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( )ft«'ii there meet together the most acceptable

us of grace, and th>- most urgent calls of worldly business. This

man makes a> bis pretext a feigned necessity: The second, :i mere

inclination after other things, ver. 19, nftvSftat, I go ; The third,

ver. 20, a perverse allegation of impossibility, J cannot come. This

last one declares expressly that he cannoi j the two former declare

that they urill not, but use a courteous formula of apology. The

holy haired (fuetTrbv faripa alrou) spoken of in ver. 26 [if they had

fell it] could have healed them all of their excuses. However the

variety in their modes of rejecting the invitation lay not so much in

their state of mind [which was the same in all three] as in the ob-

jects on which their rejection of it rested, "the piece of land," "the

oxen," "the wife." Comp. Matt. 1. e.

—

ipvr&j I beg, Ipray, thee)

A most unworthy and wretched prayer (request) whereby the king-

dom of God is refused.

19. 'iiyopaea, J have bought) 1 Cor. vii. 30.

—

rr'svn, five) A pur-

chase by no means small.

20. Twafaa) See ver. 20. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 30, 20.— o2 c-L\a,aau

I cannot) This excuser of himself, the more plausible and lair-

looking is the excuse which lie thinks he has, is in proportion the

more blunt in his refusal.

21. 'Avriyytikt) reported) It is the part of ministers to lay before

the Lord in prayer an account of the obedience and disobedience of

their hearers.

—

opyisOt!;, being angry) Therefore He had invited

them with entire sincerity.— s£«X0i, go out) So ver. 23.

—

-ruyju;,

quickly) Because all the viands were already prepared, and. as it

were, still hot; and the excellence of these viands is to be vindi-

cated from contempt [such as had been thrown on them by the selt-

excusers] by means of other guests.

—

-y.ar . which are

larger.—^,aa,-, lane*) which are smaller. -
; - |We

may suppose, thai by these are meant those nations, among which

the Jews were dispersed. —V. g. ( Comp. however the following

note, E. I).)]

—

roi:. -rrujyj.L:, the poor) Those already called [*txXi»-

/j.r.oi, \ er. 2 l were those, who were accounted among the Jews to be

the best men, ver. I, 3 [" the chief Pharisees and law\er-"i : the

poor in the etreeti are the u Publicans and sinners'* [who welcome

the imitation in], ch. xv. 1 : Bee Matt x\i. 31.

—

^"w^g-j:, the
,

whom otherwise no one feels disposed to invite, a*aer$ .;, the

maimed) whom no wife (woman) would take, ver. 20.—%«? •,. the

lame) who cannot go ( to. r>.u«/), ver. 10.—rvfXtv^ the Hind) who
••amiot tee (iU?.), ver. 18.
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22. Tzycw, it is done) Comp. Ezek. ix. 11.

23. Qpuypoug, hedges) which are the house-walls of beggars [the

only kind of houses they have.]

—

[e!g rag odovg, into the highways)

Pure unmixed paganism is hereby meant.—V. g.]

—

avdyxasov iletX-

di/ii, compel them to come in) It is not compulsion of every kind that

is meant : for he who is altogether dragged or hurried by force can-

not be said to come in [which implies a voluntary act]. Comp. the

95vayxaffsv,Matt.xiv.22, "He constrained His disciples," etc. [which does

not mean physical force compulsion, but by urgent command induced]
;

2 Cor. xii. 11 ; Gal. ii. 14 ; ffa^a/3/a^^a/, in Luke xxiv. 29 ; Acts

xvi. 15. It was in altogether different ways that Saul, when mad
with zeal for Judaism, compelled men, and Paul the servant of Jesus

Christ compelled men. [The later the call is, the more strongly urgent

in proportion is he ; ver. 23, timTv, say, ver. 17, uadyaye, bring in,

ver. 21, avdy/.uffov, compel, ver. 23, are in successive gradation (form

an ascending climax).—V. g.]

—

yiiuefy, may be filled) Neither na-

ture nor grace admits of a vacuum. The blessed ones form a mul-

titude, which acquires the greatest portion of its fulness in the last

periods of the world. [In consonance with this is the prophecy that

Christ after " having seen the travail of His soul shall be satisfied"

Is. liii. 11.—V. g.]

24. Yap, for) This is to be referred to IfyXfc, Go out in ver. 23.

The Lord now seeks any persons whatever, rather than those who

had been bidden, and yet rejected the invitation. [Nor is there

any longer any room left open for the despisers of the Lord's good-

ness.—V. g.]

—

ufiTv, unto you) The plural appertains to the ' poor/

the ' maimed,' etc., who had been brought in.

—

tuv uvdpuv, of the

men) men of distinction and wealth though they were.

—

sxeivuv, of

those men) The pronoun has the force of putting them to a dis-

tance [the Lord putting them away from Him]. Here too that

common saying holds good, " The absent must go without" [must

want. He who absents himself must have no share in the good

things of the supper].

—

yiixssrui, shall even taste) much less be allowed

to enjoy. The contumacious Jews fall short of even the kingdom

of grace [not to say the kingdom of glory] and any taste of it.

26. [E7 rig, if any man) Wherever the greatest multitude of men

nocked together, there at times Jesus used especial sternness of lan-

guage.—V. g.]

—

ov fiideT rbv rrarspa avrov, doth not hate his father) viz.

hate his father, etc., in that respect, in which he is bound to hate

himself (ryv suvrov -^vyjiv), namely, whereinsoever father, etc., or

self are inconsistent with love to Christ [are averse from Christ!.
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This text applies to that time especially, in which few were really

following Christ : many hated, who deserved to be hated themselves.

This hatred must be understood not merely in the comparative [hate,

i.e. love less] or conditional and qualified sense, but even absolutely :

For whocwr hath derived from Christ a ripened knowledge] taste;

and appetite lbr God and heavenly good things (ver. 16, the viands

of the " great supper"), has also a contempt and hatred of self and

of the whole creature that [of the whole creation, so far as it] is

subject to vanity, a hatred that is at once high-spirited and yet at

the same time removed from all bitterness of feeling. Comp. note,

John xii. 25.

—

aosX<poug, brethren) Comp. ver. 12.

—

tn oi, yea I

his own life) What is dearest to man, himself. Often he who has

seemed to attain to a lower degree of this holy hatred, proves want-

ing in a higher degree of it.

—

rr,v taurov -^v/jiV, his own soul or life)

i.e. himself.—;j.ath,rr,g thai, my disciple he cannot be) The order is

reversed in the following verse, thai paDr^r,;, be my disciple. In

both passages the accent in pronunciation falls upon the word which

stands first.
1

27. Kai) " whosoever doth not bear his cross," and yet (not, and

does not come) comes, and walks after me, as ye do, as though he

was wishing to be my disciple. [But Engl. Ver. takes it in the way
which Beng. rejects, "Whosoever doth not bear his cross and come

after me," etc.] Comp. note, Matt. xvi. 24."

28. n-jpyov) a strong-hold [' tower'].

—

xa^igug, having eat down) so

as to give himself time for making a summary calculation of his

means and resources. So too in ver. 31 [yr,zi'^n, calculates). This

calculation of the expenses of building, or a consultation on a ques-

tion of war, are things of no inconsiderable moment But do thou

bo it, whether thou hasl ever bestowed more careful deliberation

on the (infinitely more momentous) question of eternal salvation or

misery. Easy is the descent to hell !—V. g.]

29. "Ap^uirai, begin tv) No one laughs at the man, whose attempts

are Dot abortive.8

1 Tisch. however, with BLX Paid. MS. of Vulg. ("esse mem disdpnhit
:"

and indeed the other MSB. M ni ." and m Hilary) reads iT»«/^m*

fixOvrr,;. Hut L:iclim. reads :i^ Beng. and lu'C. TV\t, ucv fictfr-r.; mat/, v i til

AI kibe, Orig. 1,2996, twice.— K. sad T.

1 'ox/V/u ftov ixoVv, to come after Mr, denotes mere status and profession

:

Hut at>co>,oi/^:(», to follow, denotes tetnal ohedience.— B. ami T.

3 It is only when they prove failures, men then begin to laugh.—E. and

T.
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30. Ovrog, this man) A proper name is meant. They commonlv

put N.N. 1

31. "H, or) Christianity is a great and difficult thmg. It is there-

fore compared with great and difficult things : such as is the under-

taking of a costly building in one's private concerns, of a war, in

the case of public concerns. The former parable expresses the

' hatred' of " father, mother," etc. : the second parable expresses

hatred of one's " own life."

—

fiasiXivg, king) The Christian warfare

has something royal and kingly in it.

—

%)g KoXi^ov, to engage in war).

Comp. Gen. xxxii. 24.

32. 'Epura, he heggeth) The king finds it an easier matter to pre-

vail on himself to expend [to expose to the risks of war] an army,

than to beg a peace. This begging of peace, therefore, expresses

the hatred of one's own soul, wherewith one, having utterly denied

self, gives himself up to dependence on pure and unmixed grace.

We may also, by changing the figure, understand peace as the avoid-

ance of hatred on the part of his own people, which is a bad kind of

peace.
2

33. Oh-/, anordacsrai, doth not renounce or detach himselffrom [bid

farewell to]) The builder exercises self-denial as to (renounces), and

expends, unhesitatingly, sums of money, the warrior his forces, and

the disciple parents, and all ties of affection. The former two have

a positive expenditure ; the latter, a negative (self-denying) expendi-

ture (the foregoing, where called on, of that which one might other-

wise enjoy, home affections). [It is a mighty undertaking to com-

pass the being a disciple of Christ. He is better to abstain from the

attempt, who is not altogether well pleased with all the things which

tend to the attainment of that object.—V. g.]

34. "AXag, salt) Which means the disciples : Matt. v. 13 ; Mark

ix. 50. Salt is something pungent (sharp) : let the Christian be so.

See the preceding verse [in which the strong pungency which

attends Christian self-renunciation is brought out strikingly.] [We

1 The abstract expression of a proper name ; the name to be supplied as the

particular case may require. As in the Book of Common Prayer, Catechism,

"What is your name?"—" M. or N."—E. and T.
2 In this view faith will constitute " the good fight," which ought to be perse-

vered in, and no false compromise be made with the spiritual enemy without for

the sake of escaping hatred at home, i.e. among one's friends, or for the sake of

indulging self, in the indulgence of the indolence as to the spiritual fight, so

natural to us : this would be saying, " Peace, peact, where there is no peace,"

Jer. vi. 14 ; Isa. lvii. 21.—E. and T.
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must do sharpie what is tu be done, and must do it al.-o gravely

( seriously i.
1
- \ . .

.
(> -

i That is to Bay, it brings with it neither imme-

diate ( direct | nor mediate (indirect
|
profit. The divine who is des-

titate «»t' Bpiritaal salt is not even politically profitable: 1-a. i.\. 1 I,

15. f) There is sternness here, even in the mode of ex

pression.

CIIAI'TKli XV.

1. ndtrte, all) Not merely very many •. all who were in the place.

[It is evident from this passage in what way the Saviour afforded to

those who flocked, together to Him, and joined themselves eagerly to

Him, that very advantage, which He would have afforded to the

people of Jerusalem, had they for their part been willing; namely,

after the imaire of a lien, which protects and cherishes her young

brood under her wings, so He cherished them.

—

Harm^ p. 415.]

2. Snyr/yj'^jv, murmured among one another.

3. Til* -r/cr/.rjo'/.^v rdurtitf this parable) Extending from verse -1 to

10. 'The former part declares the solicitude and joy which the B

deemer f< 1- in behalf of His sheep: the second part, the same feel

ings on the part of ( rod.

•I. Tiff what man) The lost sheep, the lost drachm (piece ofmoney I,

and the lost son, express respectively the stupid (senseless) -inner,

the -inner altogether ignorant of himself, and the know ing and wilful

(voluntary (-inner.— ixarb*
f
a hundred) From the greatness ofthenock,

the solicitude of the Shepherd for 1 Ii- one ewe sheep is b\ idenced

—

h r>j iptjfjufy hi the wilderness) where the Bock is pastured. - .-.

goeth away) In the recovery of the aoul, it is not man but God, who
as it were labours. See ver. v

. i«Sc, even until) He doe- not pre-

\ iou-ly rive over the search : p.
s

. It was for this reason that

Jesus Christ followed sinners, even as far as to where their daily

food was taken, even to their tables, where the greatest sin.- are

committed.

1 In the Germ, ntf nackdruek, m witl < r,jy." Perhaps therefore ' grariter u
a misprint f"r ' gnariter.'— B, and T.
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5. 'Eccvrov, His own shoulders) He might have employed the

agency of His servant ; but love and joy render the exertion to

Himself sweet and delightful.

6. 'EXSuv i!g rbv olxov, having come home) It was evidently at the

Ascension that Jesus Christ returned home; for heaven is His

home : John xiv. 2. And it was at that time especially that He
informed the heavenly beings as to His own doings (achievements)

on earth : 1 Tim. iii. 16. Hence the future, 'ierai, shall be, is used

in ver. 7 ; but yivsrou, there ariseth joy, present, in ver. 10. * Inter-

change the words with one another for a moment
; you will then at

once see the difference.

—

GvyxaXs?, calleth together) Active here ;

but in ver. 9, evyxaXsTrai, Middle, she calleth together to herself.
2—

<pi\ovg, yn'rovug, friends, 7ieighbours) Implying that there are different

classes of the inhabitants of heaven, nay, even of the angels. See

ver. 10. Men who are neighbours do not occupy the same, but an

adjoining house ; friends are those joined together by inclination

(will).

—

to) that sheep, which you know about. The heavenly

beings are aware of the loss and recovery of souls.

—

[pov, my) Even
whilst the sheep was lost, the right of the Shepherd over it remained

unimpaired.—V. g.]

—

avoXuXbg, which was lost) which I had lost

(or destroyed), rjv a-rdohsou, is the expression in ver. 9. The sheep,

being a living creature, is lost as it were of its own accord, as con-

trasted with the drachm or piece of money.

7. 'T/x/i/, to you) Most weightily (impressively) the 'murmuring'

[ver. 2] of the Pharisees is refuted by this joy.

—

xaP") J°yi solemn

and festive, upon hearing the tidings of the work of salvation ac-

complished on the earth.—[screw, shall be) Future; whereby the

return of Jesus to His Fatherland seems to be intimated.—V. g.]

—

h rip ovpuvZ, in heaven) The Shepherd, Jesus Christ, has even espe-

cially the spirits ofjust men as His " friends and neighbours," inas-

much as they are sharers in this joy the more in proportion as they

have the stronger tie of connection with men. In the 10th verse

there is a gradation made (an ascending climax) to angels, who are

named in that passage rather than men, because there Christ is not

regarded as man [in His human nature, but only as God : note,

1 Appropriately, as ver. 7 is treating of the Redeemer's work, the crown-

ing of which at the ascension was still future ; but ver. 10, the work of God,

who even at that time, as at all times, rejoiced over repenting sinners.—E.

and T,
2 AD support ovyx.ce.'Ktncct or ovvx.oLhfna.1 (ver. 9) of Rec. Text : and so

Lachm. with Beng.; Tisch. <svyx.tx.-Ksl, with BLXA.—E. and T.
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v< p. 31. Nor are the angels Baid to know the fact from their inter-

course with the man: for they are not all with the one man; but

from the revelation of the Lord, which is equally capable of being

vouchsafed to the spirits ofjust men. Comp. Hainlin's Sol. Temp,

f. 80, and Ven. Weisemann, II. E. P. 1, p. 106. So the other inha-

bitant-; of heaven are put in contradistinction to the angels, in Rev.

.wiii. 20j xix. 1, 4, 6.

—

hi, one) and much more joy over many; Bee

ver. 1.

—

k) that is, /za/./.ov r-. See ch. xviii. 14 [Mixaiufuvet r, bu1toc
t

i.e. fb&Ww %. So APQ. But B Origen and Yulg., r:ap lxthm\.

J.W., Ps. CXviii. (cxvii.) 8, 9, [ayaOhv Tr£Koii)i,ai irri Kupiov r, (i.e.

/j.a'/./.ov r,) mrrciC'evai Mr avOpwzov, etc.] This clause is not added in

ver. 10.

—

ov yjtiav 'iyo-osi, have no need) inasmuch as they are with the

Shepherd, and have long ago obtained repentance. The righteous

is in the (right) way ; the penitent returns to the way.

8. ruvi), xcoman) There is signified 'H eotpia, Wisdom, or in other

words, Koheleth (^ExxXriffiaot^g) : or else nn, the Holy Spirit, even

as the Son is alluded to in the 4th verse, and the Fatfu r in the 11th

verse. The relation in which man stands towards God (the aspect

under which God views him) is various.

—

eapoT, sweeps) This cannot

be done without dust, [though not on the part of God, but] on the

part of man.

9. IwyxaktTraif calleth together) forthwith.

—

ru; pfkat xui ru; y%i*

Tova;, female friends and neighbours) The angelic forces, viewed in

themselves, have no distinction of sex. They are, however, regarded

as acting either at home or abroad ; Ileb. i. 14, note: when abroad,

they are represented in man's attire, which is suited to war : when

at home, in the attire Suited to peace, and which is that usual'

signed to women.

10. riviraiy there ensues [results, arises; not is, as Engl. Vera.])

not merely there shall ensue or arUi as in vet. 7, shall /'<, wra*].

In this passage heaven is most openly spoken of; as is also hell, in

ch. xvi. 23, which IS the continuation of the same discourse. See

the bond ofconnection between the two parts of the discourse, ch.

w i. 1, 11. etc

ll.i. .
• // said) This parable has a degree of dis-

tinctness and separation from the first and second parables.

\J. '() nurtpoe) 6 in:<; is the expression in Matt. \\i. 30. There

is hereby signified a pair of sons different in character.—™ forjSAfc-

i So roS xaprou rtiv Uri(2dWorr6t //-. . 1 Mac.-, x. L".» (30).

—

/jiipo;, the portion) Bach man receives his portion from God. -aire?;,

lo them) even to his elder BOH j
as well as to the younger

|,
though
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he was not asking for it ; not giving up to him, however, as yet, the

full actual enjoyment, 1
as appears from ver. 31.

13. 'Asuitojs) A word employed with great propriety. "Acurog, 6

5/' ai/rbv aToXXv/Asvog, i.e. one destroyed by himself, his own worst

enemy ; Aristot. b. iv. Etb. ch. 1, where uGcuria is excess of liberality

conjoined with intemperance. [In this state, he was dead to his

Fatherland, ver. 24.—V. g.]

14. AuTbg %p%aro, himself began) He was not among the last [as

one might have expected from the ample means which he had taken

with him to the " far country"] to feel the pressure of the famine.

15. Tuv noXiruv, of the citizens) although he did not himself be-

come a citizen of that country. The man, whom a return to sound

propriety of character is awaiting (is in store for), often, even in the

midst of his wanderings (John xi. 52, " The children of God

—

scat-

tered abroad'''), retains a something which distinguishes him from the

ordinary (those who are distinctively and peculiarly) citizens of the

world.

—

Birefttpev, sent) A great indignity done to him.

—

^oipoug, sivine)

A mean condition of life, especially according to Jewish notions [of

swine being ' unclean' animals].

16. Tefilaui, fill) The greater was his emptiness, the greater in

proportion was his appetite.

—

ruv xtpariuv) The Syriac Version has

wnn, from which the opinion seems in part to have originated, and

in part is confirmed, namely, that of those who understand the word

not of the husks of leguminous plants (pulse, beans, etc.), but of the

fruit of the carob tree (" St John's bread''), called xuppovfi/u (from

which comes the French word carrouges), which Avas the food used

by the poorest of men and by swine : as is the view of Maldonatus,

Bochart, Drusius, Simonius, and before them, some one or other in

the Greek Lexicon brought out by ten writers at Basle, 1584.

Add Buxt. Lexicon Talm., who, col. 821, shows that 21"in is a species

of tree. No doubt all xspdna, are siliguo?, leguminous plants

;

whether all siliqua; are to be called by the name, xepdna, I know
not.

2

17. E/'g, to) The supply of foods that ministered to the scattering

of his senses (which the French not inappropriately term se divertir,

1
' Usufruetusy which is hoth the usus and fructus ; whereas usus is only the

use, without the full enjoyment. In both usus and usufructus the ownership

is not given, but still remains in the hands of another.—E. and T.
2

i.e. All spuria, are ' siliquse ' no doubt; but the carob is a 'siliqua' of a

particular species, " Siliqua Grseca." Therefore it is not certain that this par-

ticular siliqua was called »epuri».—E. and T.
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[the word diversion implying that one is thereby turn* from

self-inspection]) had now failed. The commencement "This return

to himself is immediately linked to the height of his misery : it is

by the latter that hi> mad recklessness in sin is cooled down, bo that

the man returns to himself, and presently after [also] to God.

His repentance is his conversion.

—

\jy* <- The word,

. ifter iyit St, has the force of here, emphatically.— Not. Crit.1

1>. '.\./-r« r
-, fairing arisen) The first steps of repentance are

herein accurately indicated.

—

ndnp, Father) The name, Father, re-

mains the same [His willingness to receive us in that character, as

our Father, remains], even though the sons be degenerate.

—

ti; rht

oupavbv, against heaven) Comp. ver. 7 [which implies that the inhabi

tants of heaven have a concern in the sinner's recovery, and there-

fore also in the fall of the sinner, who accordingly in part sins

against them].

19. TLo!r,a6v (1%) Use me as.—<W) any one you please [even in the

lowest position].

—

fiicSmv, of thy hired servants) who are taken even

from among strangers and alien-.

20. Kui, and) Xo sooner said than done.— »73w, saw) returning

hack, starving, naked. Comp. ver. 22.— \_y.al isT'/.ayyjiai)/,, and He

had compassion (the bowels of His compassion yearned over him).

This truly is a forgiveness, not even attended with the lowering

(contraction > ofthe countenance in displeasure, or with a frown on the

brow, Jer. iii. 4.12.—V. g.]

—

tyafi&v, running) out from 1 1 i -^ house.

Comp. \\
-

. Bring forth (viz. out of the house) the best robe.

vex. 22. Parents, under ordinary circumstances, are not readily

disposed to run to meet their children.— xo«f/X»jffi», kissed him

warmly) [How could a son have looked far a more gracious saluta-

tion, if even he had managed his property (and behaved) in the

best way, when he was abroad I—V. g.]

'2.
1 . i.t. '/) The son did not abuse his Father's graciousness,

bo as to prevent his proceeding to say what he had intended. Serious

and earnest repentance doe- not satisfy itself with merely one thought

unattended with cost or trouble.

22. i
-

. \id) The son does not -peak out all that he had deter-

mined to say ; either because that, owing to the gracious reception

given him by his bather, who came forth to meet him. hi- filial con-

fidence being enkindled, absorbed all slavish feelings : or else be-

cause the gracious kindness of the Father broke off the words of the

.son [before the latter had Bpoken all he had intended to say].

—

.--
,

'

. | i
) ! I answers the son in verj acl
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in mere words].

—

ifyvsyxars, Bring forth) in public. If this son

had performed the greatest and best achievements, he could not

have looked for a greater honour.

—

ri\v) that which is.

—

vpurriv) the

first, the principal and best one. On the other hand, it is the second

chariot [that is given by Pharaoh to Joseph], Gen. xli. 43.

23. Toe fAoa^ov rbv eiTtvrbv) Judg. vi. 25, rbv /xoffysov rbv etTsvrbv no,}

fioa^ov hiinpov Iwasri}.
1 The article denotes pre-eminent excellence.

—

tvcppavOZJ/jttv, let us enjoy ourselves \_' lastemur,' rejoice : Engl. Vers.

" be merry"]) This word is repeated with the greatest emphasis in

ver. 24, 32.

24. olrog, this) This is a [triumphal] verse, or formula of words,

and hymn, which has in it somewhat of rhythm, and seems to have

been often repeated ; see ver. 32 : it was accompanied with sym-

phony (' music'), ver. 25. The ancients used verse when strongly

affected. See Gen. xxxvii. 33 ; 1 Chron. xiii. (xii.) 18, [which are

in the Hebraic form of poetry, parallelism.]

25. 'Ek aypti, in the field) as one serving [in the slave-like spirit]

his Father: see ver. 29.

—

x,opuiv, bands [of dancersj) joyously danc-

ing [or exulting].

27. 'O ahik<pbg sou, thy brother) what should have been a moving

argument.

—

rj-/.si) Hesychius says, r\%u, i.e. spyjrai or qXOtv, he is come.

—Uvffsv, hath killed) The servant \jlg tuiv xaidcov] is represented as

mentioning the killing of the calf rather than the robe, the ring, and

the shoes, because it has the chief connection [rather than these latter]

with the music and dancing;. It is owing to this also that the elder

son alludes to it in ver. 30, before that he saw his brother so beau-

tifully clothed.— iyiaivovra,) Safe and sound. Josh. x. 21, Dw3, in

peace, which the lxx. render vying.

28. Oux rjdiXtv, icould not) Great perversity and unkindness on his

part.

—

s^sXDojv, having come out) Great leniency and forbearance on

the part of the Father.

29. ToeaZra sV/j, these so many years) In antithesis to ort, as soon

as, in ver. 30.

—

dovXtucu, I serve) A confession of the slave-like spirit

which influenced him. He does not add [in the spirit of Sonship],

Father.—sduxag, thou hast never given) much less wouldest thou kill

[sdvav, mactavit, ver. 27].

—

%pnpo\, a kid) much less the calf, ver. 27.

—

<piXuv, my friends) In antithesis to vopvuv, harlots, ver. 30.

30. olrog, that son of thine) [Pointing to him contemptuously, as

1 The reading approved of in Grabe's lxx. ; but the Vatican copy has to*

ftio-fcov rou rctvpoii.—E. and T.
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tin- Pharisee at the Publican]. See eh. xviii. 11, where see the note.

—6 i - . gov rht fiizv, who hath devoured thy living) The elder

brother speaks invidiously.

—

ri/Jiv) lie says, hat come, speaking of

him as he would of an alien: not, lias returned.—a>2, for him) The
Dativus commoili (Dative of advantage). [The elder brother means

to toy, for thai profligate.—V. g.]

31. Klnv, lie said) lie makes a twofold reply to the elder son's

twofold complaint.

—

rixwt, eon) lie addresses him by a loving title

[Being Idled with joy to overflowing on account of the return of I lis

once-lost son.—V. g.] ; nor does the Father immediately put away

from Him (cast oft') the envious brother.—terrors, always) and it is

not therefore necessary to rejoice with peculiar joy, as if something

extraordinary had occurred : see ver. 7, at the end of the verse.

—

/jLir i/jkouj with Me) It is better to rejoice (enjoy one's self) with the

Father, than with a company of friends. See ver. 29 [7>a imzo. ru.

piXm ,'j.o-j i\)<ppav6u\.—^aira, all things) This expresses the pre-eminent

and peculiar privilege of the Jewish people.

—

ra. ifta, which !

to Mi ) There is therefore no need that thou shouldest seek external

ii'i, ndehipe,— <7« Itfr/, are thine) For the younger brother had received

his share ; and the elder-bora had the priority of succession to the

Father's goods. Many things mav possibly belong to the children

of God, of which they are not privileged t <
» have now the full enjoy-

ment (usufructus). Therefore the elder brother ought not to have

complained that a kid had never yet been given to him.

32. ' i: ; ii) Not only is the idea intimated hereby. Thou ought*

rejoiced; but this one,Rejoicing ought to have beern I as it

. en at cur Junue. For it is a kind of apologetic defence against the

complaint expressed in verse o<> [the killing of the fatti d calf for such

a profligate], with which comp. ver. 2 [in which the corresponding

complaint of the Pharisees occurs, "This man receivetb sinners, and

eateth v. 1th them"]. [How wonderful is the condescending kindness of

the Father (in thus gently expostulating with one who evinced so

bad a spirit)!

—

V. g.] So ids/, in the sense it woe befitting, not i

would be befitting, Act- i. L6 [Peter, speaking of the poet, tin

r\r)pu6ritou r^i'iojba, It woe befitting that the Scripture

should be fulfilled concerning Judas].

—

I ttdtXpic ew drc;, this thy

brother) In antithesis to this thy eon, in ver. 30 [which the elder

brother had said contemptuously].
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CHAPTER XVI.

1. Madras, disciples) These disciples here are not inclusive ofthose

Twelve who had left their all, and were rather to be accounted among
those who were to be madefriends of\wiili the mammon of unrighteous-

ness, ver. 9] : but are those who had been publicans [ch. xv. 1]. And
accordingly the Lord now speaks more weightily and sternly with

the disciples, who had been publicans, than He had spoken for them

(in their behalf) to others. The (prodigal) son, who has been reco-

vered with joy, is not to have daily ' music' [in celebration of his

recovery, ch. xv. 25, cvpipuviac], but is here taught to return to duty.

— dis(3'A7i8ri) The verb has a middle force. 1 Information was given

against the steward, and that on true grounds, whatever may have

been the spirit that influenced the informer.

—

diaexop<xi^uv
}
[wasting]

squandering) The Present, but including also the past. The same

verb occurs, ch. xv. 13 [said of the prodigal, who " squandered

[wasted] his substance with riotous living"]. The parable does not

refer to all stewards; inasmuch as they rather, throughout the

whole time of their stewardship, are bound to show fidelity, 1 Cor.

iv. 2 ; but to those stewards who, in a long period of their steward-

ship, have mismanaged their business (abused their trust). The
whole system of the world's conduct, in the case of their external

goods, is a squandering or waste, since their goods are not laid out

(bestowed and deposited) in their proper places ; although very

many of the unjust [worldly stewards of God's goods] seem to gather

together [rather than to squander or scatter']. [For, indeed, whoever

evinces alacrity in scattering abroad (in charity), he gathers together

treasure in heaven. 2—V. g.]

2. T/ toijto, what is this ?) The rich man speaks as if something

had happened which he was not expecting. This implies that God
puts trust in man.

—

tixovu, I hear) from the complaints which have

been made to Me concerning thee. God is represented as hearing

of his proceedings, as if He did not see them Himself. Thus the

1 Sometimes said of a true, sometimes of a false accusation. Unless Beng.

means the sense of the Middle Voice, he got himself accused ; i.e. by his bad
conduct he brought himself into being accused before his master.—E. and T.

2 Luke xii. 33 ; Prov. xi. 24 ; Ps. cxii. 9.—E. and T.
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was left to himself.1— rii \6y*) the account [* Libellum,' the

mt-boolc].

'.'>. 2xdvrtir iraiTtty dig; beg) Death leaves do opportunity of

either labouring or begging: Eccles. ix. 10 [There is no work,

nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou
•

|. This accessory ornament of the parable [the digging and

begging] is accommodated to the spiritual Bense in the Apodosis, as

fir as the circumstances of the case admit.1 The complete and utter

cUrof/a, IielplessnesSj of the steward is implied, it' be is t<> have no

of refuge with the debtors of his Lord.

—

aie^Oro/uuj 1 am
We may suppose him to mean, that be was ashamed to

jsive modestj, and a sense of his unworthiness.
4. "Eymv, I know [better the Eng. Vers. I am resolved]) He sud-

denly formed a plan.

5. 'Era iy.aarov, every one) in order that he might put as many as

possible under obligations to him : therefore two instances merely, tin

the sake of example, are subjoined in the following verses.

G. Ai^ai) receive from me.

—

ypci/j.ua, thy hill) bond, or agreement

to pay.

—

tcl'/jm;, hastily) stealthily.

—

z^rr^.o.ra, fifty) A large pre-

sent: comp. ver. 7. It is at a great cost that a friend is to be gained.

7. ^j b-, but thou) The conjunction indicates, that the steward

did not transact business separately with every debtor.

Xot merely did lie ratify the measure adopted by the

ird, but He approved of and praised it.— 6 y.Lpio;, the J.<>nl) of

the -toward: See ver. 3, f).

—

t>a tlxw6fLQt rr,; uoir.ia:, the SUWOi

. Hebraice, //<< unjust steward]) The steward is called

', not merely on account of the original squandering away of

his master's goods, but also on account of his newly-adopted plan,

whereby be intercepted fifty baths (measures) of oil and twenty cori,
1

and bestowed them on the debtor-, though tin property did Hot be-

long to him but to another, viz. bis master, in order that he might

provide for himself. ( !ompare with one another ind !*. in

i Tint is, to his own free agency, the rich master not interfering with him:

just as God not to interfere with man, and only to hear it*

mint's doings, though He i and controls all things.— B. and P.

• The Aimm'.oms to the parable is in rer. 'J ; ami Itx» ',*./.. -rr. irh n yc fail,

there, com . . . .ix., 1 cannoi dig
y

to beg 1am aihamtd, in this tct., implying utter 'failure' of i -E. andT.
8 Also translated in Bngl. Vt& Bui tie *'"r, Bsek. \.\. 1 1. irhich

the Hellenists write wiptft ls the the ancient homn-~~~ i.i heap), the

i measure of dry goods, l is the tenth of this : andthe&tlA in

liquids answen t < the ephah in dry
g B and T.
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both of which ha, orav, in order that, when, occur [and mutually

correspond]. Furthermore, from this injustice of the steward the

mammon of injustice (unrighteousness) himself takes his denomina-

tion, ver. 9 ; in the same way as a little after the term unjust is first

said of the man, and from him subsequently the term is applied to

the mammon, ver. 10 ["He that is unjust," adixog], 11 ["in the un-

just" or " unrighteous mammon"]. Moreover, the steward was un-

just, not towards the debtors of his master, but towards his master

himself: therefore man is regarded as "unjust," who does not use

mammon precisely for the advantage of God, so to speak, but for

that of his own self. That injustice is either of a kind, coarse,

nefarious, and calculated to accumulate punishment on him : such
as is described in the verses after this parable, 10, 11 ; or else, soft-

ening the expression injustice by the parable [to accord with its

qualified meaning in the parable], it is of a kind refined, noble, and
inoffensive. For as the term just is used according to the aspect of
it presented in Is. xlix. 24 [" Shall the lawful captive delivered"

or " the captivity of the just—be taken from the mighty"], so is

injustice here used. 1 To wit, those goods, which are denoted by the

term mammon are the goods of another (" another man's," h rp

aXXorplu, ver. 12), in the same sense as spiritual and eternal goods on
the other hand (on the opposite side) are our own (rb v^Wspov, ver.

12, "that which is your own"). Moreover, whosoever seeks and
derives his own advantage from the goods of another is so far un-

just. Therefore, it is admirable indulgence, and as it were an ex-

ceeding degree of connivance, that God concedes to us, nay even
advises us, that we should acquire friends for ourselves by means of

His goods. He would have the just right of demanding, that we
who are His stewards should dispense His goods precisely and exclu-

sively to His advantage, so to speak, so as not to derive any benefit

from them ourselves ; whereas, as it is, He wishes that we should,

with a noble exercise of the discretion given us, blend with the con-

sideration of His interest, or substitute for it, a regard to our own
interest. So God waives His just right, exhibiting thereby great

condescension, to which the case is similar of which Rom. iii. 4

That is, not in the sense of what is positively unjust, but in the nega-
tive sense of God not insisting on that which is His rightful claim, viz. supreme
Lordship over earthly goods, so that His interest solely, and man's not at all,

should be looked to: as in 2 Cor. xii. 13, Paul, when he did not avail himself of
his rightful claim of maintenance from the Corinthians, says to them, " Forgive
me this wrong," ditnlxv, the non-exercise oj my right.—E. and T.

VOL. II. K
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•c the note. When we, right or wrong, i.e. indefatig-
t

nbly 1 receive and embrace the right so waived by God, we incur the

charge of injustice, but an injustice of such a kind as is not on]
j

censured itself, but is even regarded as combined with praiseworthy

prudence. how much more unjust as also more imprudent are

they, who in the case of the goods of God seek solely their own self-

indulgence. All injustice is no doubt a sin against God; and so

the injustice, which is ascribed to mammon, might be taken in the

bad sense which is the ordinary one : as Light foot, who compares

the case of Zaccheus [who restored the goods which he had wrong-

fully taken and in this sense made friends of tic mammon of un-

righteousness], shows the phraseology "W pCD, to be most common.

But at the same time in this passage the injustice lay in the very act

itself of the steward, whereby he acquired friends for himself; and

that act drives us to adopt the recondite meaning of injustice given

above.2 Moreover it is a frequent catachresis [not strictly proper

of a word] often combining at once sweetness and grandeur,

whereby a term for a thing which is not good is, notwithstanding,

used in a good sense, there being extant no other more appropriate

term. For instance we have u/.oyov (strictly absurd, unrt

in the catachrestic sense, that which is >mt calculated upon : dy^d^ia-

roi (ungrateful) catachrestically, that for which no sufficiently

'•-//( be returned: So also, s£i<rn)/*n ("we are beside' ourselves*
1

with Christian zeal and five) r.araiapii, and isv/.r.aa, 2 Cor. v. 13,

xi. 8
|

•*
I robbed other churches, taking wages of them," etc.,

u When 1 was in want I was chargeable (burdensome) to no man"];

and what comes nearer in point to the present case, bid uvijc, Job.

ii. ;'.. i\. 17 witllOUt cause]; 2 Kings ii. 10, icr./d^v.a: air/jcuaOui

m hast asked a hard thing;" strictly, sxkrpiirm would imply a

hard, iima of the heart]: Jer. xlix. 1- or 11, ol tSfwei* fiiaozui [in a

good sense] dp-d'^uaiv in Matt. xi. 21 : eba/dtia (importunity in a

good cause) in Luke xi. s. It' this interpretation be thought

• -bed, the ' Mammon 1 may be supposed to be called unjust, be-

cause it dee.-, mat justly admit of the appellation 'goods*— 5n, si

1
' [mprobe ;' Beng. ref< re to the double sense of improbum, thai which

ttir strict rig/it, and thai which is bold and < same

don! rids :^<)'»l i'f (in- xh,r_ix here.—K. and '1'.

3 An<l this sense alone gets over the difficulty, which there is in inj

vis. thai 69W commended the iniutttos of the steward.— B. and T.

"They irhoee judgment vas not i>» ilrink." Bee Biel's Thesaurus,

L<ing there BtWW,— E. and T.
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Jesus adds to the parable the reason for which the steward obtained

such high commendation for prudence.

—

o'i viol) The sons of this

world [" the children of this world"] (ch. xx. 34), are those who

make this world, covered over as it is with thick darkness, and the

world's goods their chief aim : the children [sons] of light (1 Thess.

v. 5 ; Eph. v. 8), are they who though living in this world yet seek

those goods of the light which the Father of lights bestows, James

i. 17. This is a sublime sentiment, most worthy to come from the

Divine lips of Jesus Christ.

—

ppovi/iurspoi, more prudent) The com-

parative is here used, and that in a not strict and a diminishing

sense : For the prudence of the world does not deserve to be called

prudence in the positive. The force of the comparative is already in

the Wip [rous v'jous rou <par6g] uiiip) Above. The sons of the light do

not exceedingly care for this world. On this account the sons of

this world easily excel them, and carry off from them the commenda-

tion (iirfineiv) of superiority in this respect ; nor do the sons of the

light always in very deed (in their actual conduct) evince as much

prudence and vigilance even in spiritual matters [as the sons of the

world evince in temporal matters]. See Matt. xxv. 5. They hardly

have as much carefulness as is needed ; the worldly have more than

is necessary. [Hardly any son of the light would expend either

fifty baths of oil or twenty cori of wheat, in order that he might gain

for himself the favour of a certain (any particular) saint ; but the

men of this world at times acquire for themselves a friend or a patron

at an enormous cost.—V. g.]—g/'s rqv yiviuv, in respect to their gene-

ration) e/'c, in respect to, is a qualifying limitation. [In truth, even

the smallest spark of the more sublime prudence is more excellent

than the highest degree of worldly prudence. For the latter,

whether you have regard to the affairs of politics, or of war, or mer-

chandise, or literature, or works of art, etc., sets before it an object

which is continually fleeting and transitory : Whereas, the former

aims at reaching the farthest goal, which alone is of the greatest

moment, however ordinarily treated as secondary and utterly ne

glected it be by the men of the world.—V. g.] The fruit of worldly

prudence is brought to its termination in not many years. The an-

tithesis to iig rfiv ytvsav is atumoug in ver. 9, everlasting habitations.

9. Uoiriauri—hot orav— Sefwvra/, make—that when—they may he

about to receive you) All these words are repeated from ver. 4

\<mfou—ha, orav— b'e%mrai].—(piXouc, friends) Not merely are you to

make single friends, each making one friend, but each should make

more friends than one. See note on ver. 5. [A result which you
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will qoI tmlv be able to effect with gifts of more ; farthings.

V. g, In this case, a thing which seldom happens, the debtor

[the ' friends'] loves the creditor ['you']. But, alas! what .-hall we

Bay of the case of those, who not only arc destitute of Buch friends,

but who, by rapine and frauds, etc., make for themselves enemies,

who righ and erv to heaven against their oppressors.

—

in. rdu pa/tu»S,

f[by means of] the mammon) not merely by the restoration of

what has heen [unjustly] taken away, but also by acts of benefio

almsgiving, kindliness, indulgence, as Job did, eh. xxxi. L'O.

—

l.a,

that) Liberality alone is not sufficient : but yet this removes a great

impediment in the way of entrance into the everlasting habitations

tabernacles].— in.'/.i-r^t, ye shall have failed) vi/. at death, when mir

stewardship is required of us [Eccles. i\. 10]. yu lxx. render by

iy.'/.-'i-ui, even in the case of the just. But in tins pass ig I tie im-

implies by the word, according to the force of the parable, such an

ending of one's office (as steward) and of one's life, as would be

wretched, ifthere wire not friends already made,who should he ready

ive us.— ds£uvra/, they may be ready to receive) \iz. the friends

[may he ready to receive], either in this life, or in that which is to

come.1
'Idle heirs of heavenly good things will say, The Father

hath ordered that these good things should he ours (ver. 1l'.
-

-. •• that which is your own"); we wish that these should

belong to yon also, Beeing that ye have benefited us. The Divine

judgment hath both many interceders tor averting punishment, anil

many approvers of the sentence of condemnation passed (et depreca-

• subscriptores). See 1 Cor. vi. i*. [No doubt, it is not

those only upon whom one may have conferred a benefit, that are

indicated here, but all, without exception, who, before one dies, have

already passed to everlasting habitations, or else who (though not

having yet entered them) have their own appointed place there.

For the cause of all these is a common cause. And benefits are

laid out to the be.; account when bestowed on the miiis and .-ervants

of God. \ . '/. It' the friends had no part to play in this instance

[viz. in receiving their benefactors to everlasting habitations], what

need would there be to make friends 1 a/wv/ovc, everlasting) This

is put in antithesis to the failure implied in ora* ixXfatn.— matdc,

tabernacles, or habitations) They are so called on account of their

- "ii" of the firitndi job have made may be still in this lift when your

rdship shall come to ma.i I"- io the irorid above. Both

hall ouh \ciur . a . — K. and X
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security, pleasantness, and the convenience of dwelling together, as it

were, in one common mansion. There is not added their own [viz.

habitations], as in ver. 4 [rovg o/'xoug aurwv], their own houses, because

the ffxjjva/, habitations, belong to God.

10. ' O viSTbg, he who is faithful) The mention of mammon being re-

peated (ver. 9, and ver. 11), indicates that this has a close connection

with what goes before. And yet it is not prudence now, as hereto-

fore, but fidelity, which the Lord commends. For fidelity generates

and directs prudence. Uiarbg, aXydivbv (JttfcO), and irusribeit, are con-

jugates.

—

h i">.u.yj<sru>, in that which is least) Theology concerns itself

with the greatest and with the least things. For it is in this view

that the antithetic word iroWu, " in much," acquires also the force of

a superlative, as 3*1.

—

abtxog, unjust) In antithesis to iriarbg, faithful.

11. 'Ek, in the case of) i.e. when so small a matter is at stake.

—

ddr/.uj, the unjust [unrighteous] The unjust mammon is opposed to

the true [good] : and by a metonymy of the consequent [unjust] for

the antecedent [worthless at least], it is used for that which is least

and worthless ; inasmuch as by reason of its worthlessness, it is

committed and given even to unjust and faithless men ; nay, to these

especially, because they, with their whole soul and body, seize upon

it and devote themselves to it, and esteem it as their one and only

good, ver. 25. [Abraham says to Dives, " Thy good things"].

Every great thing has, through men's instrumentality either lately

or formerly, contracted some stain of injustice. What an amount of

injustice must the transference of ownerships throughout so many
ages have been liable to impart to the tenures of property, even

though at the present time the possessors may hold their property

in all good faith ?

—

kigtoi, faithful) External goods are given by way

of a test to prove them.

—

ovx syivzafc, ye have not become [Engl. Ver.

not so well, "ye have not been "J) having laid aside the faithlessness

which was in you. This is the signification of the verb yhofiai [as

distinguished from si/ii],—rb aXrfimv, the true) Jesus speaks according

to the heavenly sense [perception of the relative value of things].

The true good is that which is spiritual and eternal. Its preciousness

is not equally liable to be exposed to the risk offaithless stewardship

(management). No loss is sustained in the case of [this] mammon.
-

—

rig, ivho) i.e. not I, nor my Father will.

—

vhstivgu, will commit) in

this life, where the danger is of faithlessness.

12. 'AXkorpiu, that which is another's) In the case of the external

goods of the world, in the food needed for the belly. See 1 Cor. vi.

13 ; 1 Tim. vi. 7. In a different point of view it is carnal things,
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DOt spiritual, which are Called our own. 1 Cor. ix. 11 [If ice have

sown unto you epkriiual things, is it a great thing it' we Bhall reap

your carnal things '.]. Nay, indeed, all the good things of God are

alien to a man, before that he becomes a betiever
}
even those which

arc inferior and prior to the rest: but when a man has become a

vr, all things become his own, even the greatest and the highest

goods.

—

rb vfiirtpov, that which is your own) that which belongs to the

sons ami heirs of God : ch. vi. 20 ["Yours is the Kingdom ofGod"]
1 Cor. iii. 22 ["All things arc yours," etc.]. It virtually and in

fact refers to the same thing asri &\tidivht, the true good, ver. 11.

—

ufikft, unto you) This implies that he who fails to obtain salvation,

might nevertheless have obtained it.

—

oujuu, will [live) The verb

-Ionian, will commit, corresponds to the noun to d'/.r,i)iv'ov, ver. 11, and

refers solely to this life, during which is the time of probation ; the

verb 6'MSii, will pice, corresponds to the pronoun ™ v/iirtpat, that which

is your own, and refers especially to the future life, in which th

no risk of faithlessness. Wherefore inasmuch as in the case of the

one world faithlessness has place, but has not in the Other, the cause

whv the true goods are not to be committed to those who have not

evinced fidelity in the case of the unjust mammon, is the truth and

exalted worth of the things which must not be exposed to any risk ;

and the cause why the goods which are their own. are not to be given

to those who have not evinced faithfulness in the case of the

which belong to another, is the nnworthineSS of those who had been

intends 1 to receive them as their own,—that nnworthiness incapaci-

tating them for so (Treat an inheritance. No man can with the one

and the same earnestness administer both things that are 'un-

righteous' and things that are 'true:' or enjoy with one and the same

soul both the things u that belong t<> another," and the things that

are " his own."

14. K t) 'i <\<t.Pinu?tji, the I'hari - Ili^ WOrdfl were addr-

tO the disciples in the hearing of the Thar; :iXdpyjpoi,

A class of persons who are the most ready of all to take otfenee.

—

-
. they began to deride Him) who was the teacher ofsingle-

ness of heart.
[
Whereas they fancied themselves t.> be accomplished

in (furnished with) such prudence as to be able admirably t<>

bine the service of Qod and that of mammon.- Y.

1
."> o; intaioumt—attifAwm )

Ye do some things that are just, and

thence ye euppoee younetoee to be just, ye feign thai ye are so, ami

are regarded OB such. The antithesis is yituexn, knowcth.—xapdiaf,

) The heart is the seat of justice and of injustice. [This axiom
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is most powerfully effectual both in convicting the bad and confirm-

in f the sincere.
—

"V". g.]

—

to h avSp'JjToig v-^r,\bv, that which is lofty

I
highly-esteemed'] among men) What seems to men among their

fellow-men the very height of justice (righteousness). Comp. ch.

xviii. 14 [Vac 6 v-^Zv sa-jrbv], " every one that exalteth himself." This

is the connection of the subsequent words, Justification of one's self

before men, and loftiness of heart, nourish covetousness, and deride

heavenly simplicity and singleness of heart, ver. 15, and despise the

Gospel [" the Kingdom of God is preached," IvayytXifyrai'], ver. 16,

and disregard the law, ver. 17, a fact (their disregard of the law)

which is shown by an instance of the violation of the law most neces-

sary to be spoken to the Pharisees [who were given to adultery], ver.

18. The narrative concerning the rich man and Lazarus comprises

all these points.

16. 'O vofiog, the law) Supply the predicate have prophesied (pro-

phetizaverunt), [answering to the antithetic expression, tvayyikiZfrcu,

the Gospel kingdom of God is preached.— -/.a! irag, and every one)

Comp. ch. xv. [Then drew near all the publicans and sinners, etc.]

— 3idfyrai) with pious violence presses into it (assails it). Re-

solve the sentence thus, irag (/3/a£<yxEvoj,) tig aurr\v dia rqg (3ictg

ilc'spyjrai.

17. As, but) Although I, the Christ, am here, with the Gospel

;

yet I do not set aside the law ; Matt. v. 17, 18. He refutes the

antinomian Pharisees. For there is no trace here or mention of any

transition from the Pharisees to the Sadducees. In ver. 16-18 the

Pharisees' contempt and abuse of the law, and at the same time the

everlasting obligation of the law are noticed ; and it is to this that

the scope of the whole narrative as to the rich man and his brothers

appertains : comp. ver. 29 [" They have Moses and the prophets,"

etc.].

—

iKdilv) haitiirrtiv ^23, Josh. xxi. 45 " There failed not ought of

any good thing which the Lord had spoken." lxx. (43) oh Bieirsnev],

18. n&s 6 ukoXvm, every one who putteth away) The cause also of

divorce either on the part of him who put away his wife, or on the

part of the Pharisees and Judges, may have been " covetousness,"

ver. 14, for the sake of the gain derived from the writing of divorce-

ment. This abuse at that time prevailed to a great degree. [The

express exception 1 (Matt. v. 32, xix. 9) in the case of one put away

on account of adultery did not belong to this place : for in that case

' The Ed. Tert. Tubing. 1835, has ' deserta,' evidently a misprint for

'diserta,' as the Germ. Vers, has ausdrilckliche.—E. and T.
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it is not tlic husband but tin' unfaithful party (wife) who ny the very

act separate her own self from him.—V. g.]

19.

"

AvdpuTo;, a man) This parable (for it is a parable, though a

true narrative may lie underneath it) not only condemns tin- abuse

of externa] goods by covetousness and pride, but also condemns a

proud contempt of the law and the prophets: comp. ver. 1-1 et seqq.

Tin- rich man is the exact representative of the Pharisees : Lazarus

is an example of the poor in spirit: The state of both respectively

in this life and in that which is to come is shown.

—

roppupa» y.ai

fiueaov, purple and fine linen) forming a beautifully blending of

colours.

20. 'Ovo/muti, by name) Lazarus was known by his own name in

heaven ; whereas the rich man is not designated by any name (is

not accounted worthy of any name or reputation marked by a name),

vcr. 25 [' Son'], but has merely a genealogy in the world, ver. 27,

28. [This is not due to the parabolic nature of the narrative, for]

Even in a parable a proper name has place : Ezek. xxiii. 4 [Aholah

and Aholibah]. However that there was really at Jerusalem at that

time such a person, named Lazarus, is recorded by Theophylact

from the tradition of the Hebrews.— ij8i/8X»jro, was lying)* disabled in

his limbs. His hunger and nakedness is opposed to the sumptuous

late and line clothing of the rich man. The character which marked

the soul of Lazarus is to be gathered in part from his own external

condition, and in part from the opposite character of the rich man.
—iruAuiva, gate) that of a great house : the poor man was removed to

a distance from the rich man, at such a distance however, as that the

rich man might have been moved to compassion, and Lazarus at the

same time might see his table. The antithesis is ••Abraham's

bosom,"
[

rov, ver. 22]. Comp. note Acts xii. 13 [nXcb is more

spacious than rvXtj, and may include the adjoining hall or uncoi

entrant

21. 'kt/i'jmIi, desiring) So far was he from having in his spirit

aught that was lofty \rh iv itifuroif i/Cry.u], ver. 15.—[d-ro rH»

^r/juv, of the crumbs) The freedom (immunity) which Lazarus en-

joyed from every worldly desire is hereby indicated.— V. g.T— d/./.u

y.ai) inn/ (but) even. This particle, the words, not only so, having to

be supplied iii the former member, usually intensifies the force of the

words which follow.

—

ci k6m() the dogSj Strictly BO called [not tigura-

1

Rather, ht kid iesn laid bj others, not I more himself.—
B and T.
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tively]. The utter desertion of the naked and outcast Lazarus is

herein denoted. The words, the angels, in ver. 22, form a powerful

antithesis to the dogs here.

—

sp^o/nvoi, coming) not for Lazarus' sake,

but for their own ; as if he were a corpse [a carcase for them to prey

upon].

—

ocriXa^ov, began to lick off) The structure of the dog's tongue

and its saliva impart relief to a bod}'- that is not much diseased ; but

these exasperate the pain of a body covered over with ulcers

('sores').

—

eXxri) sores, full of matter.

22.
'

A'TTiviyJrivai) He was carried away, from the place that was
strange to him (in which he was an alien) to his true country.

—

u-jtov, that he) i.e. his soul : inasmuch as Abraham also is designated

in reference to the soul [not the body], although his bosom, and the

finger of Lazarus, as also the tongue of the rich man, are mentioned.
—s!g rbv -/.oXkov, into the bosom) as his own genuine son, the coheir

and sharer of the same table with Abraham, who "sits down" to

the banquet in the kingdom of the heavens [Matt. viii. 11]. An
abbreviated mode of expression : For the bosom presupposes the

banquet ; the banquet presupposes the kingdom of the heavens.

Lazarus attained to the kingdom of the heavens ; nay more, to the

banquet : nay even to the bosom of Abraham. Lazarus afterwards

having become more intimately united to Abraham, is said to be h
roTg xoXxoig abroZ, ver. 23, in the plural. 1 The Jews used to call the

good state of the dead the bosom of Abraham, and the garden of Eden,

with which comp. ch. xxxii. 43. See Lightfoot on this passage.

—

xai, also) Often two men die at the one time, who during life were

next neighbours.

—

srdtpri, was buried) with great pomp. This formed

the conclusion of those " good things," which the rich man received

:

see ver. 25.

23. "Afy, hell) [' inferno']. Neither Abraham nor Lazarus were

iv rui cih-fi, although the death and descent of Christ [to hell] had not

yet taken place.

"a dqg and Gehenna differ,

As a whole, and a part differ
;

As a thing present, and a thing about to be, viz. after the

day of Judgment

;

As a receptacle of individuals, and a receptacle of all the

bad without exception.

' Ahrig is much wider in its meaning, than Gehenna. Comp. Gen.

1 An allusion to the folds of the garment on the bosom, or in the lap.—
E. and T.
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xxxvii. 35 [" I will go down into the crave (i/g ".\^oy, fo Hades) onto

my son mourning"], where certainly Jacob is not expressing d<

•
i [the salvation of'J his soul or that of Joseph [but merely his

desire to follow Joseph to the unseen world of Hades . In the first

distinction which we have given between the words, \w; itself and

Gehenna itself are had regard to; in the third, it is the dwellers in

each that are regarded. Abraham was h rp ' Aor, in the widest -

of the term, as"A&jc is used in the passage above quoted from Gen.

But in Luke"^3)|£ and the bosom of Abraham are opposed to one

another.— l-apaz, having lifted "/>) A lamentable spectacle, present-

ing itself from the abyss.

—

\Jv Basuva;, in torments) And this, at a

long interval before the last day ; nay even preceding the death of

Christ.—V. g.]

—

rev 'ASpaaij,, Abraham) but not God Himself.

For which reason also lie cannot cry unto God. Have mercy on me.

—xo'X«n»s)The plural expressing the space from the breast to the k ;

.

i' I . a ' r ;, Inmself). No longer now does he enjoy the attendance

of slaves, but is a beggar himself.—*-<£«/>, father) Implying his

"glorying in the flesh" [boasting of mere outward privileges of

descent from the father of the faithful]: 'Son' in ver. 2.') corres-

ponds to ' Father' here.

—

vifi^/ot. send) Even as yet the self-indulger

holds in little esteem Lazarus, even as yet in little esteem M
ver. 30.

—

ha Bd-yr,, that he may dip) This verb does not always im-

ply a great abundance of watrr : from it is derived |Sa«r/£a. Not

even the slightest mitigation is vouchsafed. This truly is
u the wine

of the wrath of God poured out, &xparor
}
without mixture" Rev.

xiv. 10, Chrvsostom observes, r, rr,; i'/.<r„'jt.oc;jir
l
: Gra.yli\ daixrug lyei

n}» urr^iaav, A drop of the Divine compassion is not mixed with

the unfeeling hard-heartedness of this rich feaster.

—

y/.uiacav, tongue)

His tongue it was that had especially sinned.

-'>. Texkov, ' Son) The correlative is introduced from the relative,

Father Abraham. The proper name is not here added. For Abra-

ham did not know him as bis son any longer. Joshua also called

the wretched Achan Son after his guilt] in ch. vii. 19.

—

p*fi* ~-

remember) The dead retain the recollection of former events:

ver. 27.—dUriXo/Sic)
r according to thy desire bast re-

ceived as the portion which thou didst desire!. The rich man had

not thought so during life. The price is large both of prosperity

and adversity respectively :' for the sowing time is in this life.—ri

1
\.e. The former, when bought tt the i f eternal n irly

In* letter, when endured in faith f«>r the ^ake of the better portion,

u a gonii pnrehaee.— E. ami T.
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uyaSa, thy good tilings) Dp?n, Ps. xvii. 14.

—

Ik ry ^^ cou. So the

LXX., iv rjj fyy auruiv in the same passage.

—

ra xaza, evil things)

There is not added here his [as thy was added in the case of the

good things of the rich man].

—

vvv dh, bat noiu) An argument based

on the principle of fair compensation, to explain why each should be

so treated as he is.

—

vapuxXeTrai, he is comforted) in respect to his

former miseries: 2 Thess. ii. 16. He has no leisure [non vacat, no

time or opportunity] now for departing [to cool thy tongue].

—

bduvu-

ffou, thou art tormented) in pure and unmixed pain.

26. Ka/, and) An argument drawn from the impossibility of the

case.— Iff/') This accumulates fresh reasons for rejecting his request.

Comp. It/j ch. iii. 20 [" Herod added this vet to (Engl. Ver. above)

all^ svi craff/v, and ch. xxiv. 21, euv iraai rovroig, beside all this.— tytwv,

you) [not thee] Therefore there are many in hell.

—

%d<;/j,a, a gulf)

viz. the distance that there is between the bosom of Abraham and

hell.

—

egrqpixrui, there is firmly fixed) By this word the prayer of

the self-indulger is cut off hopelessly.

—

o) 6s\ovrsg, they who wish) if

they could.

—

diafiwai) 8ia(3a!vu is said of one passing unrestrictedly

and of one's self: btwrepu is said of one who crosses 1 by being carried.

— oi he/hi) Expressed in abbreviated form for oi b,aT, exeltiev.

28. n'svre,five) Perhaps there were five Pharisees, who had espe-

cially ' derided' their Lord, ver. 14, and who did not hear the law

and the prophets, ver. 16, 29 ; and who were like the rich feaster,

if not externally, at least internally. Certainly the Lord knew the

inmost character and also the number of such persons. See ver.

15. The sixth brother was he who was now crying aloud in hell

:

in contrast to those six, one individual, a seventh, viz. Lazarus, who
also was of the posterity of Abraham, reached the bosom of Abra-

ham.

—

absXcpovg, brethren) who are living securely and without con-

cern about their state.

—

ha, {&%, that they may not) In hell the clas-

sical adage, u Companions the solace of the wretched" \_Solamen

miseris socios"], etc., gives no comfort to the rich feaster. See,

however, Ezek. xxxii. 31. The self-indulger, who previously had

shown no compassion, now puts forth into exercise a kind of com-

passion, but one which does not correspond to the Divine compas-

sion. He was worse when amidst his pleasures, than now, when
amidst the tortures of hell.

29. Asys/, saith) Abraham gives no answer on the point, whether

Lazarus could be sent by him to the brothers of the rich man.

1 Over a river or lake.—E. and T.
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There is not, certainly, such a wide gulf separating from the earth

either heaven or hell, as separates the two latter from one another.

— IfMtfSo, Moses) A personification for the Law, appropriately used

here a^ being in antithesis to Lazarus. It is just the same as it'

they had Moses lace to face. [Besides these means of conviction,

we are supplied amply with the words of Christ and the writing

His witnesses, by whom also the resurrection from the dead is

solemnly affirmed.—V. g.] The scope of this narrative is to com-

mend Scripture, which the Pharisees despised, being '

vex. 14, 'justifying and "exalting themselves,'' ver. 15, and despis-

ing the law, ver. 17, all which feelings of the Pharisees are utterly

swept away by Scripture. Moses and the prophets are here consi-

dered especially, inasmuch (in so far) as they testify concerning

Christ Jesus, ver. 16, whom the Pharisees were deriding ver. 14.

—

d-/.^jGUT'jjgav, let them hear) This is said sternly. Xo man is com-

pelled. It is in the believing hearing of the word that we are saved,

not by means of apparitions. Herod, as being one not desirous to

hear, is not permitted to see a miracle. The question as to men's

state alter death is less openly and less at large treated of in the

Old Testament 'than in the New]; and yet that which is revealed

on the subject must suffice for leading men (the Jews) to repent.

They are mi-taken who suppose that it is only by the revelation of

those mysteries that the ungodly are to be gained over to religion.

.'.<». Ou^/f nay) Therefore the rich man during his lite did not

know the plan of salvation ; and the wretched man, after having

left behind his luxury, brought with him into hell his low estima-

tion for Scripture. Hence he gave a counsel (proposed a plan) by

no means in accordance with true theology. IK' supposed that, as

he himself was now affected, so the survivors will presently be Mire

to be affected. Do thou [reader] rather look upon Lazarus whilst

still living; so there will lie no need of Lazarus1 appearing after

death. Ungodly men demand that in one moment the reality of

things invisible should be shown to themselves, first of all, in a

manner altogether palpable, and Buch as to exclude the possibility

of faith :' tln-v shrink back from laborious investigation, faith, and

patience.— r/j, one) Lazarus, or some one else.— •
< the

Therefore the rich man had not believed, neither did his

brothers then believe, that there is a hell or a state of blessedness.

1 For whore tiflkt is, there is DO .scope for faith, which is trust or belief in

things unseen.— K and T.
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Jt is not professed Sadduceeism, as the tenet of a sect, which is to be

inferred from this [as the condemning characteristic of the rich man],

but practical atheism, wherewith even not merely the Sadducees,

but the Pharisees also were tainted, with (i.e. notwithstanding) all

their hypocrisy. They were really deriding mockers, ver. 14. And
it is probable that five Pharisees are stigmatized in ver. 28 above

the rest.

—

ptruvorjirovaiv, they will repent) That there is need of re-

pentance, all are aware, even without apparitions : for even the self-

indulger knew this in hell ; although he could not comprehend that

Moses and prophets aim at enforcing this same truth.

31. O-jSs sav— uvugt-/}, viis^scvrai, not even if—shall have risen

from the dead, will they be persuaded) The rich man had said, sav—

Kopsvfy psrai/orjaovaiv, if one shall have gone to them from the dead,

they will repent : now the hypothetical antecedent increases in force

[viz. avatsrri taking the place of rropiv&y~\ ; whereas, however, the conse-

quent decreases in force \_<zua8ri6ovTai taking the place of /j.iravoricfousiv.~\

There are many proofs afforded from the unseen world (Matt, xxvii.

53) ; but those proofs are not intended chiefly for this end, in order

that mortals may repent. Another and a different Lazarus was raised

to life, and yet they did not believe ; John xi. 44, 53. Uti&sedui, as also

uvrsideTv, is at one time to be referred, for the sense in which it is

to be taken, to the understanding, at another time to the will : often

to both.

CHAPTER XVII.

1. MaSrirug, disciples) as in ell. xvi. 1.

—

avevdsxrov sari) So ovx.

hh'iyirou, it is not a thing usual to happen \*po<pr\ri)v axoX'sGOai s£a>

'IspoucaX^/x], ch. xiii. 33 [lit. a thing not admissible in the common

course of things].

—

s\6s?v, come) especially through the instrumen-

tality of the Pharisees. [And their deriding cavils, ch. xvi. 14.

—

V. g.]

2. Tourw, of these) By this pronoun, Luke shows evidently that

" the little ones" were present in the midst of them.

3. UpoGsyjn iavToTc, take heed to yourselves) Not only do not give

offence to others, ver. 1, 2, or take offence from others who sin

against you, ver. 3, but also take heed lest ye be an offence or
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stumbling-block to yourselves ; Matt, xviii. 8. Comp. Gal. \i. 1, at

the end of the verse.— lp*e, forgive) So God deals with us.

I. i'?,; r,ij.if-u:j in the day) This passage many misapply, by ep-

roneously connecting the idea with that in Prov. adv. 10 [A
just man falleth Beven times and riseth up again"] as if the just

man fell Beven times a day, and that, too, into sins.— itiorpi J/ij, turn

himself again) In antithesis to d'j.aprr,cr,, it' he shall have ft

—fitrawS), J repent) To say so openly and ingenuously, is not only

not disgraceful, but is even salutary i tends towards oik's salvation] :

the mind of the offender and that of the offended party are thereby

admirably healed. [In a similar way, also, it is expedient that we
entreat pardon before God, not merely in general terms, but in re-

spect to the particular lapses into sin of winch we are conscious.

—

v. g.]

5. E/Vov, said) Being moved with the sweetness of His word.-,

ver. 4, they were wishing to have a more abundant enjoyment of

the Divine benignity.

—

d AfoareXoi, the apostles) who had in an

especial degree need of great faith.

—

tm Kuffy, the Lord) This ap-

pellation being put hen- implies, that this petition was a very solemn

one.

—

<rp6oDte, add) They hereby recognise the Divine powei

Jesus. Jesus deals with their petition in ver. ii, ami ver. 7—10.—
wiarn, faith) which surmounts stumbling-blocks, and freely forgives

offences.

6. i '.. ( if) This if itself sharpens the energies of minds striving

after faith, and enlarges their powers so as to reach it. [By the

very feet of setting forth the efficacy of faith, faith itself is in-

creased.— V". g]

—

Guxa/Aivui) D^pL", which the ],\\. render a-jy.uij.noi.

'I he moras or mvXberry tree, a tree often met in Palestine. See

1 Kings \. 27. Sometimes the av* is distinguished from it.

ch. xi\. -1. See the lexicographers, and Bexa, on this pass

'1 he wild fig-tree is a tree most deeply rooted.*—punuSfin, lie thou

planted) with thy roots, so ms to remain in the sea. It i> a similar

effect to this which is produced on believers themselves.— i* r»j

Oa/.daar,, in the tea) They were at the time near the sea
; COmp.

Matt. wii. 20, 27.

—

lrrr,K(j-jGi\i av, it iron!'! i) Metaphy-ieians

term it the obediential power. The recognition of the Divine om-

nipotence, which faith apprehends, increases faith.

1 The mxifttnt i< the »
•

. It. moms, black Mini white, Tbeophr.

I PI, vi <;. }. "^vK'.uopo; or ovKOftciict is the Jitj-mulf* rry. Tit. ovkov ^c^ov ;

• pit. in kind tli.it bean its fruit <>n the branches, and baa leaves like the

while mull i rn . / 5< us •. I T.
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7. Tig, who) viz. is there?— <3s, but) There is apprehended by

faith the Divine omnipotence, ver. 6, but what is still more blessed, the

Divine compassion and grace, and that pure unmixed grace ; ver.

7, et seqq. ; comp. ch. x. 20. [The fact of the disciples' " names

being written heaven," is to their faith a greater cause for joy than

" the spirits being subject" to them].— ?£ vpuv) of you, men, or

disciples. Bartholomew is said to have been a nobleman.— doDAoi*,

a servant) Christ, whilst He increases their faith, seems to lessen

{disparage or impair) it [by putting them on the footing of a ser-

vant or slave~\. The groundwork that lies underneath great faith

and prayer is lowly poverty of spirit, and a profound sense of our

axpsiorqg, unprofitableness, and of the debt of duty we owe Him.

Ps. cxlvii. 11 ; cxxiii. 2, [" Behold as the eyes of servants look unto

the hands of their masters, etc., so our eyes wait upon the Lord

our God, until He have mercy upon us."]

—

uporp/uvra, plowing)

during the whole day : whence there follows, Bumfou, " wherewith

I may have supper" [the meal at the close of the day].— tvdsug, forth-

with, quickly) In antithesis to (lira tuvtu, afterwards, in ver. 8.

Therefore we should construe tbOsug with avamat, forthwith sit down

to meat. Others [as the Engl. Ver., " will say unto him by and

by,"] join sudiug with spu, will forthwith say, which gives a rather

ax sense. For whether the master says this or that to the servant,

he says it ' forthwith,' as soon as ever the servant hath come in from

the field. But those persons wish forthwith or quickly to sit down
to meat, who after they have laid aside all their other duties, fancy

that the highest degree of faith should be ascribed to them, [" Qui

missis cseteris officiis fidem sibi summam conferri oportere putant."]

Whereas they please God, who walk modestly, and demand nothing

in a spirit of arrogance.

—

<ra.ps\duv, go forward and) See note, ch.

xii. 37.

—

avamaz) Others read avuKsmi. But both Aorists of this

are of frequent occurrence in the Active, not in the middle. 1

8. Bug) until, even up to the time that, and as long.

9. 'ETo/?j<rf, he did) viz. in "plowing, or feeding cattle," ver. 7.

—ov donaj)
[
u I trow not," I rather think not] Mu'ua/g.

2

10. "Orai/ iroi^arjrs, when ye shall have done) The consideration of

1 BD read dvAinai. AA, and probably L, read with Rec. Text dv(x.irs<joi.t.

Luke has undoubtedly dviirxiiv in ch. xi. 37, xxii. 14. Therefore it is not likely

that in this ease alone he would adopt the form found in John, Matthew, and

Mark, dusTrtad./^.y]!/, from which dvd.7reotx.i comes.—E. and T.
2 The figure by which more is to be understood than what is expressed.

—

E. and T.
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the apostles was at the time fixed ton intently upon the obedience

which they had heretofore rendered, especially as they saw the

scandalous perversity [or the perversity which took offence (oy.dv-

da/.o*) at the Saviour] on the part of oth re. See ch. xvi. 1-1. The

Lord calls them back from the remembrance of such things [winch

tended to lead them to exalt themself by the comparison].— [>

say ye) We are to understand and supply the following, x

faith will become great. When the obstacles to faith have been

taken out of the way, among which rashness and Belf-confidence

easily hold the first place, faith of its own accord increa 1 r

then the pure and unmixed grace of the Lord has unrestricted

room for its exercise.—V. <;.]

—

Sri) Sn seems twice to have the Bame

force by Anaphora.1— 5oi>.&; uyjihi, unprofitable [dispensable] ser-

vants)' The emphasis lies on the word servants (slaves), and every

servant ought to confess himself unprofitable from the very fa CI

that he is a servant who owes all things [to his heavenly Master],

who, if he is guilty of a delinquency, deserves stripes ; if he does

all things required of him, he deserves nothing as a matter of debt
;

he ought to feel as if lie had done nothing; no thanks are to be

considered due to him, whose part it is not to demand aught of

importance to be assigned to him as regards either trouble or

reward. God can do without our usefulness (services), being Him-

Belf alone ' good.
1 Bom. xi. 35. [Who hath first given to Him,

and it shall be recompensed unto him again], Matt. xix. 17. David

saith, tao/iai dypuo; [Engl. Yel'.. vUe\ h ' :Ja'/.'j.oT; eou v.ai /j-iru. rut

rra.idi6x.uiv, w iJtu; //.e jx,r\ do^aa^vai, 2 Sam. vi. L'l\ where the anti-

thesis &o%a<t6Tj»ai follows, not without mention of servants [cra/o/ffx&)»].

II is wretched whom the Lord calls an unprofitable servant) Matt,

xxv. ;')(): Happy is he who calls himself so. As to the word uyptii;,

1 Tin- li_'tirv by irhicfa the same word is repeated in tlie beginnings of sen-

ic. Bat en is omitted before oovXm» and before > by

Lachm. AX Syr. Vulg. abc Cypr. omit the in before :
- Dxw. Bui BD

Orig. have it ABDLafte Vulg. Mempb. Orig. pr. <>mit tbi

Bee Text lias it with. an any of the oldest authorities.—E and T.
:

'Axpiiof is not worthless or oj no <alu*t hit thai servant is not utelset who
ill that bis master orders bun. ' A%f*rrof is n<>t one «li" &"*•> not what is

commanded—one who yield sm. But ones* ova

tun y^i . t or . / iifn'in (hers if no tuedf a person we can dispense with, dss-

Ms, one to whom God the M thanks or favour. Human pride

is liable to fancy thai it hasd mr by doing well, and that God
could da without men's services. <• Matt. \w. :%", and Tittm. 8ynom.

I. and T.
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see Eustatliius. 1 There is a Metonymy of the consequent for the

antecedent. Say ye, We are unprofitable servants ; that is to say,

there is no greater return of thanks due to us, than if we had done

nothing Job ix. 21, x. 15.
2 Even the angels may call themselves

unprofitable (dispensable) servants of God. And also the servant

of a man may call himself an unprofitable servant, although he be

profitable (serviceable) to his master. The reason is, I. The con-

dition itself of a slave or servant [which makes service a matter of

course, not something that can claim a reward]. II. In respect to

God, there is to be added His own perfect blessedness. Acts xvii.

25 [Neither is worshipped with men's hands, as though He needed

anything, seeing He giveth to all life, and breath, and all things].

'A^pi/og is either used transitively, of one who is not profitable to

another : or intransitively, of one who is of no profit to himself : and
this again either of one's own accord, as David says that he will

be [in the passage quoted above, 2 Sam. vi. 22], (not in the Hebrew,
but in the Greek), or else involuntarily, as a servant or slave.

—

upiiXo/uLtv, we were bound by our duty) as servants. The emphasis rests

on this word, rather than upon the word, ^sTo/^xa,asi/, ive have done.

11. A/d fi'saov, through the midst) On the confines of both Samaria

and Galilee. [The remembrance of the Saviour in His journey from

Galilee through Samaria to Judea, was deeply engraven on men's

minds by the following miracle.

—

Harm., p. 416.]

13.
r
Hpav puvrjv, they lifted up their voices) An effort which their

disease was scarcely admitting of. The one grateful Samaritan

directed his voice to a pious use again in ver. 15.

14. 'ispiva, unto the priests) To more than one priest, because

there were more than one leper. This would have to take place

at Jerusalem, a long journey- It is thus that the Samaritan is

brought over to the faith of Israel. [For which reason he is said in

ver. 15 to have returned, Wtarpi-^w.—V. g.] By this command the

previous healing is by implication indicated.

[15. Ow^j [AiyaXrig, with a loud voice) which was in itself a testi-

mony to the fact of the cure having been performed, to the glory

1 Matt. xxv. 30, the servant is condemned for being clxp^o; : whereas here

the servant is commanded to call himself dxouo;. The reason is, because the

former had been also olxpn^rog, one who did not work and yielded no benefit, and
in this sense was not wanted {dxfiiio?). But here he is d%pehs in the sense, not

indispensable to his Lord.—E. and T.
2 Comp. Job xxxv. 7, 8, " If thou be righteous, what givest thou Him ? or

what receiveth He of thine hand? Thy wickedness may hurt a man as thou
art

; and thy righteousness may profit the son of man."—E. and T.

VOL. II. L
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and praise of God. For it seems that the voice of lepers is ordinarily

hoarse.—V. g.]

10. Zauaptirr,:, a Samaritan) ver. 11 [Belonging to Samaria,

through the borders of which .Jesus was ' passing'].

17. o; oixa, the ten) A specimen of His omniscience.

18. Oly^ tupidr^av, there have not been found) i.e. the nine have not

been found.

—

tr-corp't^ounc, u-lio returned to give) A part of the Pre-

dicate. [In returning home from Jerusalem, it would have been but

a Blight deviation from their route to have repaired to Jesus; and

yet they thought it too much trouble to go to Him.—V. g.]— JoDreu,

to give) They ought to have done so of their own accord.—dtXXoycnjc,

alien) who might seem to have been likely to have been benefited

by the society of the rest, they being persons who were more bound to

give thanks than he.

19. llcptvou, go thy ivay) It was not befitting at that time, that the

Samaritan should remain long with Him.

20. rioVe, when) They ask rather concerning the time, than con-

cerning the place, which without dispute (or distinction) they sup-

posed would be Jerusalem. The Lord answers both concerning the

time and concerning the place, but in a way widely different from

what they were supposing. Comp. ver. 37, ch. xix. 11, et seqq.

[All along from Luke xvii. 20 to ch. x\iii. 11 there is one continued

reply to that question of theirs; and those particulars which we have
in ch. xvii. 22—37) were repeated by the Saviour on the occasion re-

corded in Matt, xxiv., etc.

—

J/arm., p. 419. It is a course full of

danger, to neglect present duties, and then to extend the exercise of

our prudence forward to what is future.—V. g.]

—

fura Tofartiprjutmc,

with observation) with such pageant as that one can gradually and

successively observe the ron and the doe, the timeand the place. The

correlatives are i the messengers, whom these who arc observing [i.e.

who are <>n the look out, as it' the kingdom of God came with bs< i ra-

tion'] would wish to Bay, here or there: and these observers thema

who require to know the here or th*

21. Ou& jfoCaiv, neither shall thru say) viz. they who point out tin 1

kingdom. The verb put without the noun is consonant with this

view. For the world does nol recognise the n re of the king-

dom.

—

[&di— ix$% here there) Hen includes under it the notion of

the present time; there, thai of the future. V. g.
1

]

' The note of the Gaocaon on rer. 20, and th t" rer. -''7. implies

that place, not tim,\ is the leading idea of the answerai to ili<- /../< andths
th*re. Time ia onlj h subordinate notioo in it.- -i.. .mil T.
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behold) Ye ought to turn your earnest attention to the fact : Then
you will see that the kingdom of God is already within your reach.

This true (well-grounded) Behold, is put in antithesis to the Behold

[" Lo, here or there"^\ which is looked for without good ground. 1

For behold (i&ou yap) does not belong to (stand under) spovm, they

shall say.—Ivrbg, within) Ye ought not to look to times that are

future, or places that are remote : for the kingdom of God is with-

in you ; even as the King Messiah is in the midst of you : John i.

26 [" There standeth one among you {{licog v^uv) whom ye know
not"], xii. 35. Within is here used, not in respect of the heart of

individual Pharisees (although in very deed Christ dwells in the heart

of His people: Eph. iii. 17), but in respect to the whole Jewish people.

The King, Messiah, and therefore the kingdom, is present : ye see

and ye hear [Him]. The lxx. use ivrhc answering to mp of those

things which are in a man ; but in this passage He is speaking of

more than one. So the LXX. ed Hervag.,2 Deut. v. 14, o hrhg ruv

nuXoJv ffov. Raphelius compares the words found in Xenophon, o<ra

hrhg avruv xal yjprtfhaTa xai a.vdpw7Toi sysvovro, u whatever both property

and men were inside (within), with them, in the camp."

—

senv
}
is) The

Present, appositely, and with emphasis. It cannot be said, the

kingdom cometh, but it is now present : see John iii. 8.

22. Madnrag, the disciples) who were likely to comprehend that

saying, rather than the Pharisees.

—

sksugovrai, shall come) Jesus inti-

mates hereby that the present time of the kingdom of God [the time

of its being present] will have passed away [will become past], whilst

the Pharisees are seeking and inquiring when it is to come. His

reply embraces events further off, ver. 24, et seqq., as well as nearer

events, ver. 31, et seqq.—ividvpfitiri, ye shall desire) A hypothetical

statement

;

3
for afterwards the Paraclete allayed that desire, but

only in the case of the Christians : see ch. xxiv. 49, 52. [Avail

yourself of present privileges.—V. g.]

—

fiiav) one of such days, as

ye have now in great numbers,4 Matt. ix. 15 : inasmuch as ye now

1 ADabc Orig. 1,238c, 4,294c, Hil. Vulg. have »j /3oi) kx.it, as Rec. Text and
Lachm. read. But BL omit /3oi> ; and so Tisch.—E. and T.

2 This edition was brought out at Basle, Tij? Qsix; yp *$?,;, Trd'haioe.; 5>?/\«B>}

x.xl uix; u7rccvTci, by John Hervagius, 1545. The preface was by Melancthon.

The text of Lonicerus is chiefly followed : there are in it some valuable various

readings.— E. and T.
3

i.e. If ye were to desire, or when ye shall desire, to see a day of the Son ot

Man, ye could not see it. The Pharisees had no such desire. The disciples

would have it, when Jesus left them : Matt. ix. 15 ; John xvi. 6.—E. and T.
4 See Amos viii. 11.—E. and T.
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Bee Mi' with your eyes (See on the appellation, u Son <>f man," the

note. Matt, xvi. 13): and the "heaven open," John i. 52. Aftei

His ascension, but one such day, and that the greatest of all days,

still remains, namely, the last day : see ver. .">(>.

lV>. 'EpoZaiv) then shall say \_See, or Lo, here, or Lo there], the re-

verse of what happens in the ease of the kingdom of God, ver. 21

[in the case of which " they shall not say, Lo here, or Lo there"].

Bnt it is thus that they speak in the papacy, which affixes peculiar

grace to particular places. The text is especially treating of the

Apostolic age.

—

idou, Lo [See]) Here He is: viz. the Son of man, /.-

.

Jesus Christ. It is not the false Christs and their followers who are

meant ; but those who do not with truth point out the true Messiah.

— (lt\ drriy.Orjre, do not go away) in the simple sense.

—

firibi bu^r.n, do

not follow) with ardour. Often undue eagerness impels one towards

an object, to which true reason does not guide.

24. 'H darpuTrouaa, that Jlasheth) i.e. whilst it is in the act of

flashing. It cannot be pointed out.

—

rr,; It"
1

ovpuvbv) Often the ex-

pression, the earth rj Lrr ovpavlv, which is beneath heaven, occurs in the

i,xx. Version, in Job and elsewhere.

—

oZruig, so) most rapidly, and

most widely.

—

rf, nptpa, in His day) viz. the last day : Matt. xxvL 64.

25. UpoJTov, first) before that He enters upon that glory, in which

He is about to come.

—

d'zodoxi/xaa^mi, be rejected) in such a way as

it He were not King. After the mention of His glory, immediately

again comes the mention of His passion.

—

ralrr,:, on the part of this

generation) living in this age. It is hereby implied that the day

of the Son of man would not be in that age.

26. Kudiifj even as) The last times of all correspond with the

deluge, in respect to the universality of the catastrophe: and with

the destruction of Sodom, in respect to the fact of fire being the

agency employed.

—

y.al h ruT; rjAipaig, also in the days) In the first

instance, the actual day of the revelation of the Son of man in ver.

30 is called "the Hay of the Son of man;" then afterwards also

those days, which precede it, receive thai appellation : the la-t days

of [His] expectation : Ileb. x. 13 [From henceforth expecting till

His enemies be made His footstool]. Comp. the phrase, l's. cxix.

(cxviii.) 84, rifeu tinn ai r„'j.ipai roD boj'/.ou ffoy, " How mam' are the.

days of thy servant t
n So also, before His coronation or nuptial-,

some time ia assigned to the King or Bridegroom. A similar plural

OCCUT8, ch. IX. <

r
)l

[
ll r jj ti-jfi-} rt-rjlaJui ret; r,u'<pai rr,; araXlj-vj/IMfi

aurou], where see the note. [ Though the day of His assumption

oi ascension was one day. yet the forty daya before it and after
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His resurrection were equivalent to a <7raptx<r/.ivfi, or Preparation

for it.]

[27. Comp. with this, ver. 33. How great, in truth, is the differ-

ence between those who are wholly immersed in temporal concerns,

and those who give themselves up wholly to this one aim, that they

may be enabled to stand accepted before the Son of man in the day

of His appearing !—V. g.]

28. 'Ev raTg 7ifLipaig Awr, in the days of Lot) Gen. xix. 14.

—

fr/opa-

fyv, they were buying) Already the world had become more motley in

its employments in the time of Lot, than in that of Noah; how much
more so in our times, when the arts of merchandise, navigation,

war, the bar [or the market], the school, the senate, etc., have been

advanced to the highest perfection !

30. ' Avoza'kv'ZT&rai) The Present, is revealed, suddenly and visibly.

31. 'Ev v/iuvri, in that day) that day, on which the kingdom of God
shall come. The day of Jerusalem being besieged is meant : comp.

ver. 34, note : a day which has many points (aspects under which

it may be viewed) in common with the last day. Comp. ver. 22.

After Jerusalem had been destroyed, Christianity was most freely

propagated. See ch. xxi. 28.

32. 1% yvvaixbg Aojt, the wife of Lot) who did not do what is en-

joined in ver. 31. If you weigh well the strict meaning of the

words, Gen. xix. 26, and the variety of the interpretations, which

are carefully enumerated by Wolf on this passage, the substance of

the facts will amount to this : Lot's wife looked back, and fled more

slowly than her husband ; and so, not reaching Zoar, she involved

herself in that calamity of which the angels had warned her, and

perished by a death nearly the same as befell the people of Sodom :

for the extreme outskirts of the miraculous and fearful shower that

rained on Sodom seized on the wretched woman, and deprived her

of life, and suddenly scorched, covered over, discoloured, smote, anc
1

utterly changed [the state and look of] her body ; so that she, who
had not run as she ought, stopped altogether still. For her corpse,

in that state, standing upright, and preserved from decomposition, is

called a statue [pillar] : and that statue [pillar] was one, not of

sulphur, but of that which is milder and yet akin to sulphur, viz.

salt. Comp. Deut. xxix. 22 ; Mark ix. 49. The Asphaltic Lake,

being a sea of salt, was similar. Had she fallen into the midst of

the shower, she would have been at once wholly consumed ; but

whilst the fire was lightly playing about her, she became stiffened.

However, there is no doubt but that either her dead body was buried
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a short while after (as is usually the case with bodies which have

been both overwhelmed with, and afterwards drawn oul from, mows,

waters, and Bands, or which have been killed by 1 >i \ in* interposi-

tion, Lev. \. 5 [as was done in the case of Nadab and Abihu,

Aaron's sons]), or else, when the salt melted, the body passed into

dei iposition. At all events, neither in the time of Moses nor in

that of Christ, is that statue (pillar) aaid to have been in existence :

ami accordingly here He Bays, Remember, not, Look upon, Fix

eyes on.

33. ZT)rf)<rt), shall have sought) \i.e. by delaying to fiee to the Refuge].

See ver. 31, 32.

—

-\>\>yv', life) We must understand this of the

whole man, as distinguished from the natural or spiritual lit!', which

are respectively determined and defined by whatever is added in the

language ofthe passages where they are intended to be understood.

—

^ctoyov^a$i) [shall preserve alive : a word of the i.xx.] See note. Acts

vii. L9.

34. Tavrr, rij wxW, in this night [not as Engl.Vers. u
in that nig]

He does not say, it ixtitjj rr\ r„u.ipa,
u in that day." comp. ver. .">1

: Matt.

xxvi. 31 [h rf, vuxri raurj), "All ye shall he offended because of Me
this nightfH. There are in our own day, saith He, persons who shall

reach those times bo widely different. Comp. the here in ch. i.\. 27

T" There be some standing here,''' etc., speaking of an event about to

happen presently]. The event followed in the same generation :

Matt. xxiv. .")1 ['"This generation shall nol pass, till all these things

be fulfilled"].

—

th) [the one]. So very many MSS. : and the expres-

sion, u\ - o ifri :'.;, is used just as Wo;—roD iripox) [the one—the other],

eh. xvi. 13; and trim

—

xai ai ^'i-.zt in Matt. XXV, I?.
1 Presently

after, in ver. 35, Mill has omitted to notice, that in ver. 35 n has

also been omitted before ///><, and that too in the text of Stephens'

Edition.1

•">i'i. a' ,r.X.) Very ancient authorities ex-

hibit this versicle in Luke also, as well as in Matt. (xxiv. 40).

Moreover, thai it was nol transferred here from Matthew, is evident

from the difference of the words in Luke, as compared with those in

Matthew, as also from the different order of the versicles in each

Evangelist. [This is the reason for the change of the opinion

1 *• lh<- one set "/'five—and the other m( of Ive " Bo B I

l)iit Lachm. and Tiach. omit ml.— B. and T.

- In ver. .';i AD read ... B (jndgiiig from the aOence of the collations) ami

R •
." . in \.r. :;:. LLXA read t: and w Tiach. BD and Bee.

and ao Laehm. I !
.

. I
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which is found in the larger Ed. For both the margin of the Ed.

2 and of the Vers. Germ., following the example of the Gnomon,

receive that clause concerning the two men in the field.—E. B.]

Matthew has two paragraphs, viz. the one concerning the field, and

that concerning the grinding at the mill: Luke adds a third, con-

cerning the two men in one bed : just as on another occasion

Matthew has two paragraphs concerning ' following' Jesus Christ,

ch. viii. 19, 20 ; to which Luke adds a third, ch. ix. 61, 62 [" Let

me first go bid them farewell which are at home—No man having

put his hand to the plough," etc.]. So likewise the former Evan-

gelist has two paragraphs or clauses, viz. concerning ' bread/ and

concerning " a fish," ch. vii. 9, 10 : the latter Evangelist adds a

third, viz. that concerning an ' egg,' ch. xi. 12.1

37. not;, where) Where shall that occur, which is described in

ver. 34, 35 ?

—

6<rov, where) The Lord indicates, by a periphrasis,

the where, when He is now interrogated as to the calamities about

to come, just as in ver. 21 He had answered on the question as to

" the kingdom."

—

[_rb cupa, the body) The whole Jewish nation, as-

sembled at Jerusalem on the feast of Passover.

—

ol airo), the eagles^

The Romans.—V. g.]

CHAPTER XVIII.

1. As xal, moreover also) as regards the preparation for those

things about to come to pass. Comp. ver. 8.

—

<irph$ to) that is to

say, as concerns that all-important subject, prayer.

—

iravrors, always)

night and day ; ver. 7.

—

^poesv^sedai, to pray) Two parables treat

of prayer : the one here, in ver. 1, et seqq. ; and the second in ver.

9, et seqq. The first teaches us to unlearn (overcome, lay aside)

indolent faintness ; the second, to unlearn confidence in ourselves :

two extremes deserving to be noted. For the words, lyxuxs/v, to be

faint or indolent, and <7ti<?roi86ra$ lp' savroTg, i.e. self-confidence, in a

bad sense, are mutually opposed, ver. 1, 9 ; even as confidence or

trust, in a good sense, 2 Cor. iii. 4 ( vtvoiSrio'iv e%of/,sv dia rou XpicroZ

irphg rh &iov), and to faint, 2 Cor. iv. 1 (ovx iyxaxovfisv), Eph. iii.

1 Dale Vulg. Syr. support ver. 36 here in Luke xvii. But ABQ, and most

Uncial MSS. and Memph. Version, omit it.—E. and T.
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12, 13, are mutually opposed.—pi) ryxaxtTij imt to faint) II

of tlic elect (rii @ouiitam))| ver. 7, is in consonance with this not-

fainting. An example in point occurs, ver. ;)'.» [the blind man near

Jericho].

2. ©iiv

—

avfywrov, God—man) l Regard1
to one or other of these

two, ( rod or else man, is certainly wont to influence most nun, and

to restrain judges from injustice (ver 6, "the unjust judge," lit. "the

judge of injustice" 6 xpirr,; rr
t ; ubr/.ia;).— <j.r, : . .

|
\\ e are

wont tpoBtfodtU) to fear, the power of others; and ivrpimricu, to /tare

regard to, or reverence for, the estimation of others.
2

3. Xqpo, a widow) one who is easily exposed to injury, and can-

not readily find protection among men. Such doth the Church ap-

pear to the world.—ixd/xnft*) Hence the expression used in ver. 7

is ix5i%rt<tte.
' AtTidixoc and ubr/.ia are conjugates.—amd/xou, adversary)

1 Pet. v. 8.

4. 'Ev iauT'2, within himself) of his own accord.— rev, icr.X.) The

creed of an Atheist in power.

5. 'Ey.bix.yiau aiirrli, I will avenge Iter) for My own sake.—

Kiu'tr,, lest she heat me black and blue?) An hyperbole suitable to

the character of the unjust and impatient judge. Refer to this verb

the words tl; t'sao;. For ipyj^i^r] is as it were rttpiXxoi (redundant),

which might be omitted, and yet the idea of the sentence remain

intact and entire; the employment of it, however, imparts to the

language sweetness and characteristic feeling, etc. [See Append.

on "Moratus Sermo."] The importunity of the widow in seeking

help waxed greater and greater.

6. E/Ve, said) after having interposed a proper (requisite) pause,

fur the purpose of sharpening the attention of His hearers.

7. eiif, God) Who is a most righteous .Judge.

—

Torpor, rr,> {%d/xi)0tt,

effect the avenging of) These words are presently alter repeated with

force.

—

r&t ixkixriif avrov, oj II l) Be is speak-

ing of those elect in particular [besides the general truth taught by

the parable] who were Living at that time, and who were about to

ife through the destruction of the city. . who cry)

1 ABDLa so write the word j and not tKKotKiio, as Bee. Text.— B.

and T,
2 In the earlier age of pure < I re.k , Irrfivtftmi til construed »ith the Genitive

of the person . but from the ige of Plutarch downwards, with the Accusative <>f

the person.—B. ami T.
3 "Lest she weary me." t- Th. uvitvim, the ,

hence to give a black eye s as Latin, eagittofroax tub cilia, Metaphoricallj, to

r weary.—E ami T.
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as being in great straits, to ask for their being avenged. [As beinjj

destitute of every other aid. This was the sacred anchor of David,

Ps. lv. 17, 18.—V. g.]

—

[ri/xepag xa! nxrbg, day and night) Thev
severally cry night and day ; but the cry of all, taken collectivelv, is

undoubtedly altogether continuous, and never ceaseth.—V. g.l

—

paxpoQupe?) A striking reading [which, though the margin of the

larger Edition judged it to be the inferior reading, is notwithstanding

preferred to the other reading by the Germ. Version, which follows

the margin of the Second Ed.—E. B. 1

] Any one may readily per-

ceive the force of the construction (involved) in it : The elect cry to

God, but God puxp68v
t

u,i7, bears long (delays the answer lono-Y in

their case (respecting them). The verb of the former member of the

sentence in the text passes into the participle fiouvrojv, who cry ; whilst

the verb of the other member, paxpoQvps?, bears long (delays His pur-

pose long), remains unmoved. I have brought together several

examples of this construction, which has been assailed by many in all

quarters, in my note on Mark iii. 27. Moreover in this passage

there is commended that long-suffering [long tarrying in executing

His purpose] on the part of God, whereby He regards both the

wrongs done by the wicked and the sufferings of the saints in such a

way (comp. Is. lxiv. 11, 12) [Ps. lxxxiii. 1, 2] as that He does not

immediately make an end of both, although men think that His
wrath against the wicked and His compassion towards the saints

require a most speedy end to be made. At length there is accom-
plished that which is said of the just, Sir. xxxv. 22 (Al. xxxii. 18),

ouds fjjYi /AaxpoQufAriffzi sir avroTg Kparatog.

8. 'Ev rdyji) He will both "effect the avenging of His elect," and
effect it speedily.—tAj^c 6 T'tog roZ dvdpoJTov sXduv apa sbprjGst ttjv tigtiv

eirl rr,g yqg ; nevertheless when the Son of man shall come, whether

shall He find faith on the earth ?) nXriv, nevertheless, it is not so much
the prayers of the pious (inasmuch as their faith, which evinces itself

in their ' crying,' shall be reduced to a marvellous paucity and small-

ness) as the goodness and justice of God, which will accelerate the

consummation. The vXriv, nevertheless, and the apa, num [an interro-

gative which expects an answer in the negative], have great qdog

(characteristic feeling and graphic power) ; the negative assertion

being modified and tempered by the interrogative form of the sen-

tence. For He shall come, before that the faith of the godly utterly

1 ABDQLX read fixxpodvps: ; Vulg. " patientiam habebit;" Rec. Text,
u&x.poQvpuv, with abc.— E. and T.
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fails. He does not declare that faith shall be universal ; nor docs He
sav that faith shall have been utterly al an end on the earth, replete

as it shall be with iniquities and calamities, inasmuch a^ faith had

not ntterly ceased upon it even at the time of the flood, Heb. xi. 7.

It was deemed [by God] right that then- should be persons who

Bhonld receive the Messiah, at His first coming, with faith: Luke i.

17 [It was John the Baptist's office accordingly "to make ready a

people prepared for the Lord"]; much more therefore will it be

deemed right that there should be believers, towhom He is hereafter

to come, having been long expected by them [Ps. lxxii. 5, 6, 7, 17] ;

Matt. xxiv. 31, xxiii. 39j xxv. 1, et seq<]. ["Five icise" were found

when Me came]; 2 Thess. i. 10 ; 1 Thess. iv. 17 ; 1 Cor. xv. 51 ;

Heb. ix. 28; Rev. xxii. 20.

—

o Tibg rou andpurrov, the Son of man) to

Whom the judgment has been assigned, John v. 22, 27.—ihduv,

when the Son of man shall come) from heaven. For the antithesis,

on the earth, follows. From the verb evp^ffa, shall He find, the par-

ticiple shOuv has the force of a future: and He is speaking of His

coming to avenge His saints: 2 Thess. i. 8: that is to sav. He i^

speaking of His coming visibly for the last judgment ; as the appel

lation, " Son of man," leads us to infer. Comp. eh. xvii. 24, 20.-

tvpritoi, shall He find) Comp. ch. vii. 9 [Jesus as to the centurion,

" I have not found so great faith," viz. though looking for it].

—

rr,\i Tiariv) the faith, whereby the godly trust in the Lord, and cry to

Him. The hope of better times is neither confirmed nor discouraged

(weakened) by this declaration. The worst of all times, and that

most full of careless security, shall succeed to the better times,—

a

time most widely removed from (most alien to) faith, a time running

on to the eery coming of the Son of man.

9. Kal -r: _- r;.r<., also to Certain /arsons) Previously He had

spoken to the disciples, exhorting them to perseverance in prayer:

now He deters certain persona from rashness ami perverse Belf-con-

fidence.

—

mrroiOoTag ef eavTc?:.ir/tl , trusted in themselves) in themselves,

not in the grace of God, when praying; ver. 1<>. The antithesis is

ricnv, faith, which has iv-p.rt to <iod, Ver. 8. So W -.'-'.

hixrtKxswr, alroZ, K/.ek. \wiii. 13, i- xx.

—

In, that) For the very ques-

tion at issue turns upon that, who in prayer is to he counted

righteous the self-justiciaryj or he who stands righteous by faith],—
di/.tioi) righteous, needing no justification, \<v. 1 I. The antith<

.

•• me, the turner" ver. L3. \ Zrrat, who ?//•/./< no-

thing of, despised) accounting them unrighteous [as compared with

themselves], nit \enrvdf, the rest of men) all and each: ver. 11.
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10.
'

Av'si3r,<ruv, went up) from their own houses, ver. 14. The
temple was upon an elevation. Comp. the xars/3^, went doivn, ver.

14. [Truly one single going (to the house of God) is very frequently

of the greatest moment.—V. g.]

—

itpocib^as&ai, to pray) In prayer,

which has been the subject heretofore discussed from ver. 1, the

whole state of the soul is brought out in exercise.

—

<$>apiffa?og, Ti\w\v\g,

a Pharisee, a Publican) A striking sample of both classes.

11. IraQtig, standing 1

) confidently, in his wonted place. This re-

ciprocal form [having taken his stand, having stationed himself]

denotes more than the neuter egrug, used of the publican presently

after, in ver. 13.

—

tfpbg lavrbv) praying as one dependent on himself

(" penes se ipsnm," at his own disposal), giving ear to himself, as

though he could bear no man to be next him. Comp. in ver. 9,

vsToidoTug l(j> savroTg, "who trusted in themselves."—tvy^apreru, I give

thee thanks) By using this formula the Pharisee seems indeed to

praise God [For it is with good reason, and deservedly, that thanks

are rendered to God for deliverance from natural (temporal) de-

struction, if indeed that be done with truth and humility.—V. g.],

but in reality he congratulates (prides) himself alone on his felicity :

it is of himself alone that he speaks.

—

oi Xomoi, the rest of men) The
Pharisee divides mankind into two classes : in the one class he

groups together the whole human race ; the second, that is the better

class, he seems to himself alone to constitute.

—

&p<ruyeg, rapacious

[extortioners]) He takes it as an established certainty, that the first

and foremost class of sinners is that one under which he thinks the

publican is included ; in order that he may stigmatize him both in

general with the rest of the class and also individually. The saying

of the old poet accords with this : itfartg nXojvai, iravrtg eish upvayig,

allpublicans (tax-gatherers) are all extortioners. See Gataker, Misc.

posth. c. x.

—

olrog, this) Such language is indeed " the putting forth

of the finger " [to point at in supercilious contempt and self-right-

eousness] : Is. lviii. 9.

12. Njjffrsuw, / fast) The Pharisee boastingly shows that he is

righteous towards God by his present prayers ; and in relation to

himself, by fasting ; and towards other men, by paying tithes, etc.

—

dig, twice) on the second and fifth days of the week (Monday and

Thursday).

—

rot ^af3j3d.Tov, the Sabbath, literally) i.e. the week.

Synecdoche [a part of the week put for the whole].

—

Tavra oea, all

things whatsoever) He boasts of his possessions.

1 Comp. Isa. lxv. 5, " Who say, Stand by thyself, come not near to me ; for

I am holier than thou."—E. and T.
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13. Mixfhitjfrom a distance, afar off) not presuming to draw near.

— far&t) Neither traOtle (ver. 11), taking Jus stand (confidently), nor

Palling on his knees, lest he should Ik- Looked at in praying.

—

ovpavbt,

heaven) In the case of repentance, either fear is the predominant feel-

ing, or else Bhame. Shame is a more ingenuous feeling than fear : ch.

xv. L8j -1 (the prodigal son); Ezek. xvi. 52.1 Better it is when the

heart is united and softened, than when it is merely bruised and

broken with terror and the fear of punishment. The particles,

alter the rock has been bruised into sand, retain their previous hard-

ness ; whereas the heart of flesh, which has been made out of a heart

of stone, pleases God, as being His own work, and in a greater

degree gives glory to Him.

—

'irwrrriv, teas smiting) [continued smit-

ing] through grief of mind. Where there is grief, there is a hand [to

smite one's self in self-reproach, asEphraim when repentant, u Aftei

that 1 was instructed, I smote upon my thigh"], Jer. xxxi. 19.

—

Grr,t)o;, breast) The seat of the conscience.

—

}/.uai)r,ri /xo/, be j>n>]>iti<>i($

to me [propitiated towards me]) lie does not dare to make mention

of God and of himself in immediate connection. His trust was in

the Divine mercy. [This same form of expression is used both by

true penitents and by hypocrites. In fact, these latter steal from

Scripture the services of words; and when they fall upon formulas

much noted in Scripture, they seek u refuges of lies" in them, how-

ever utterly alien they may be to the very |o\\ er and spirit of them.

It is thus that they make their plea the dying thief (robber) seeking

grace at the Ia8t hour; as also Paul " glorying in his infirmity."

—

\ . g.]

—

rp d/j.apruA'2i) to me, who am the tinner} He thinks of no

other man save himself.

14. v.h rb* cl'/.ov, to hie house [home]) whether in the parable his

house be supposed to have been at Jerusalem, or in that locality

\\ here the parable was uttered. ( Somp. as to returning to one's ow n

Mar. . eh. i. 56. —fap ixifoff) Otherwise it is read >, Ixai

1 Ami <;::, " That thou mayest remember and be confounded, and never open

thy moutb any more because of thy Bhame, when I am pacified toward thee fur all

that thou hast done, saith the Lord God "
I', and T.

Bo Beng. translates it unequivocally in the Vers. Germ : "Gott, Bey

versubnel mir </<m Bonder." Alford is rather to<> rashly dogmatic in denying

this force ofrf. s<» as to i/.*-,?,-.. as if « no doctrinal meaning could l>c" in it.

Had the Jews do idea of propitiation in tlnir sacrifices?— B. and T.

3 Tisch. reads * >•.•«. with APQXA and later Byr. Cyprian and be

have "magis (omitted by ft) quam ille PhariMeus." Lachm. has -:<-

with BL Memph. Origen. I» ha> «*//<.> -etc alx.u»ov t6» <i>«/»a<x<oy: and s-<> the

Byr. Version : a, " pra> Ilium Phari ssum :" Vulg. "ab illo
"— B. and T.
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In either case paXXov is to be understood, as in eh. xv. 7 ; 1 Cor. xiv.

19. The Pharisee was not justified at all; for he srairavwdri, was

abased.

15. Kui ra fip'sprj) also infants. Therefore they hereby recognised

(acknowledged) the humanity of Jesus. [These things occurred

beyond Jordan, on His journey towards Jerusalem: Matt. xix. 1,

13.-V. g.]

16. Hpogza'ksffupivog, having called to Him) the more on that

account [because the disciples had 'rebuked' them], and with a gra-

cious tone of voice and expression of countenance.

—

aura, them)

Great condescension : comp. ver. 19. With good reason [as best

exemplifying it Himself] He recommends ' humility' to us in ver.

14.

17. Uaidm, a little child) A natdiov, or little child, has already

somewhat of the use of his reason, so as to be able to receive, b'it,ae&ai

(" the kingdom of God") ; but the fip'stpog, an infant, expresses even

a lower degree, which is suited to the touch of the Saviour, ver. 15,

16. [The fellowship of the kingdom of heaven consists for the most

part of little children.—V. g.]

18. "Apxuv, a ruler) and that ruler a youth, Matt. 19, 20. [It

was not so much the dignity of his rank, as his personal wealth, that

influenced him, a young man though he was (whose besetting sin

is not usually love of money), to draw back from the Saviour.—V. g.]

20. Ti/mu, honour) even though thou art a ruler: ver. 18.

22. Aiddog) distribute, thyself. To do so is wont to impart great

joy to the godly.

[23. Hep/hums eyeviro, he was much saddened [very sorrowful]) The
rich Zaccheus obtained what was much better in his joy (i.e. by his

joyfully receiving Christ, than the rich ruler did by going away from

Him in sorrow), ch. xix. 6.—V. g.]

27. A-jnara, possible) An example of the possibility is afforded in

the case of Zaccheus, ch. xix. 2, 9.

30.
'

AnoXd(3-f}, who shall not receive).— xuipa, time, season) This

expresses something more near at hand, than if He had said aiuvi,

world, age, as in the succeeding member of the sentence.

31. TlapaXafiuv, having taken to Him) in private : Matt. xx. 17.

—

iravra ra ysypufifji'sm, all things that are written) Jesus made of the

utmost consequence those things which had been written. The
Word of God, which is in Scripture, is the rule of all the things

which shall come to pass, even of the things which shall come to

pass in the life eternal.—rw) The Dative expresses the force of ^
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prefixed, i.e. "as concerns the Son of man :" and there is included

the notion of the Dativus commodL See the end of ver. 33.
1

.">!'. ' v.-j.-atyjr.GiTui, lie shall be mocked) in jeering spurt (being

made game <>f).

—

iSpiaJiotrai, lie shall be loaded with insults) in

deliberate earnest.

:'. t. Kai, xal, x.a.1, and, and, and) An ascending climax.

—

rb fV>a

rojro, this saying) put forth by tile Lord.

—

ovx iyivusxov) they did nut

ire the meaning of (recognise and acknowledge); they shrunk

back in horror from it, as something strange and unheard of: so in

Rom. vii. 15, " For that which I do, ob yiwJJay.u, I do not /

as good (" I allow not," Engl. Vers.) They felt conscious that some-

thing disagreeable was being spoken, Matt. xvi. 22 ; but they did

not in that consciousness go forward to the point, to which they

ought to have gone.

[35. TupXo's rig, a certain blind man) concerning whose companion

see the note on Matt. xx. 30.—V. g.
]

3G. ToZro, this) viz. this great crowd.

38. Tii Aavld, Son of David) The faith of the blind man is not

offended, because the Saviour was called u Jesus of Nazareth.**

[39. rioXXw [la'KKov, so much the mare) It is good to repel, in lliis

way, interruptions of every kind (in our coming to Jesus).—V. g.]

43. 'idclttj having seen) the miracle wrought by Jesus ; as also having

seen the holy joy of the man, on whom .sight had been bestowed.

CHAPTEB XIX.

1. Air,^v=r'.. uxu passing through) Therefore Zaccheus must have

lived in the farther part of the town, and that tree was in the town

itself.

l'.
' ApyiTi'/.j. :r,;. a chief <nn<>na the />>ifdie<ins) A per-on verv high

m position among people of his own class ; and one whose example,

in bring converted, it i- probable thai many followed.—rXofaioc, rich)

Through this rich man's example the evil
1

is remedied, which an-

other rich man had caused by his example: ch. xviii. 23.

' "Ilf shall rise again." Thii rat written Jot the Son of mas—for His

glory. K. and T.
1 Tlic confusion qf ideas, whereby many mulit think riches presented ai >-

barrier to entrance into heaven : seech, xviii. 26,27. Therefore Beng.
• ie expression turbdrat in the following clause :

" Quod exempluai ioo tur-

barat lines alms." -l; snd T.
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3. Efyrsi, he was seeking) Therefore he had known Jesus before by
face.

4. Ilpodpaft&v, having run on before) with great eagerness.

—

dv's^

he climbed up) External etiquette and manners would not allow a

man of rank to climb up into a tree ; but faith conquers every other

consideration.

—

euxofiop'sav, a sycamore) The sycamore, a tree of a
nature standing midway between a fig-tree and a mulberry tree ; a
tree which grows to a great height. Comp. ch. xvii. 6, note.

—

ixihrig) viz. odou, yjipag. There is an ellipsis of did, as in ch. v. 19,

where see the note. Some have supplied the Bid.
1

5. Zax^aTs, Zaccheus) Zaccheus could not but both have wondered
and rejoiced at his being thus addressed by name.

—

er}/A&pov, to-day)

See ver. 9.— o/V.w, at thy house) See again ver. 9.

—

fc? ,u,i, Imust) for

the sake of thy salvation. See ver. 10.

7. ndvrsg disyoyyvfyv, they all began murmuring) rather from a
doubt [as to the propriety of His proceeding] as concerns the greater

portion of them [i.e. as distinguished from " the Pharisees and the

Scribes"], than with a feeling of indignation. [Comp. ch. xv. 2.

V. g.]

—

eiarjXSs, He went in) and that, too, of His own accord, engag-
ing Himself to be the guest of a publican, a thing which on other

occasions He was not wont to do. [This act is going even yet fur-

ther than the act of eating with sinners in the way which is men-
tioned in ch. xv. 2, 5, 30.—V. g.]

8. 2ra9sig, taking his stand, standing forth) [See note on ch. xviii.

11J with deliberate and ready mind.

—

rd fipien) The Plural. So the
LXX., Josh. xiii. 31 [roTg fif&iaeen uioTg],—scuTtoipdvr^Ga, Ihave defrauded
[" by false accusation"]) An ingenuous confession, accompanied with
voluntary restitution.

—

[ritpuvXoZv, fourfold) according to the law.

For Zaccheus was an Israelite, as appears from ver. 9. His Hebrew
name is in accordance with this view.—V. g.]

9. Upbg) to him : and yet not directly [" in reference to him"].

Comp. the use of vphg in Rom. x. 21 [crphg o? rbv 'l<rpar,\ k'syn, "but
(in reference) to Israel He saith"].

—

efoepov, this day) There may
be hereby denoted the day on which a man, who was heretofore

lost, begins to be one of Christ's own people. See Phil. i. 5 [" Your
fellowship in the Gospel from the first day until now"] ; Acts ii. 41,

xvi. 34. Comp. John iv. 52.

—

euTtipia, salvation) So in ver. 10,

ffwffa/, to save. The word accords with the meaning of the name
Jesus, [God-Saviour].— o/'xw, to this house) which had been lately in

Rec. Text has 8/ Usi'vy; : a has " per ilia parte." But ABQ have tx,uu*s

only
: be " ilia parte :" Vulg. and d, ' inde.'—E. and T.
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bad repute. For the most part, the faith of the head of a family is

followed by the members of the household.—auric) himself, the chief

person of the house.

—

u'ibs 'Aopaua, a son of Abraham) as even the

Hebrew name of Zaccheus Bhows.

10. Ti d--(j'/.'jj}j,:, thai which was lost) viz. which had been lost

(undone), both in the way of a loss negatively (' amissionem,' a

losing l»v carelessness or inadvertence) and in the way <>t' positive

destruction (• interitum,' death, ruin). For the participle broXuXhs

[that which was both lost and destroyed] corresponds to the two

verbs, £jjrjj<ra/ xai aujsai, to seek and to save. It was for this purpose

that the Saviour came to the sinner, to his house.

11. Upoaisi; f/-i. He added and spake) Therefore the parable

which follows has a most close connection with the preceding in-

cidents; as also with what follows, ver. 28.— Joxeft, on account of

their thinking) The Hebrews think that the Messiah will collect

together in Galilee the brethren scattered in the world, and will

lead them to the city of Jerusalem, as the seat of 1 1 is kingdom

that lie will thus commence His reign, and will much frequent the

Mount of Olives. The aspect of things at that time was nut unlike

this. [Nor was their opinion erroneous in itself: but they formed

their conception of the event rather out of the due season for it.

—

V- g.] The Lord teaches them the true judgment which they

ought to form. See ver. 27, 41.— diafanEfft'a/, t<> make its appear-

and i in a manifest and visible manner on earth and in the city,

and this without the agency of human power.

L2. Euyi^c, noble) Truly the nobility of Jesus was the highesl

nobility of all. Whereas they at the time did not suppose that He
had as much c authority as He gave e\en to His servants.

ver. 17. [We may conclude, from the elose connection of the dis-

course in Luke with what immediately precedes, that this parable

is distinct from that which is recorded in Matt. wiv. 11 ; Mark

xiii. 34.— ll'inn.s p. 437.]

—

,aaxfu:, a faroff) viz. m heaven.—

>

that !!>• might take
I
as if an Italian nobleman should seek,

in the Emperor's court in Germany, the sovereignty over his fellow-

countrymen. \a n i for ( to) Hints, lff by His own power.—

a kingdom) To this refer the laeikx ><, reign, in vet. 1 1 ! see also

ver. 1 •">. 27. -iToorp's-^ai, thai he might return) via. from heaven, to

I li> servants. Sec \ , r. 1
.">.

13. Atxa, ten) To the several servants a pound' a-piece,

1 Minn, strictly I.. I, 1 -. ."•>: in Attic COM Sg*.— B. Mid T.
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fjbaTe-j<rasde, trade with this [Engl. Ver. occupy]) This commandment
accords in sense with that noted one, ylvseh xuXoi rpavrsZTrat, be

good bankers (Make the most of your money).

—

'ip%o/j,ai
}
I come^

" I come," He says ; not, " I return." The second Advent is much
the more solemn [more attended with outward state and majesty]

of the two. [Therefore the first Advent is so eclipsed by the second,

that the latter is not called His return, but His coming.]

14. UoXTrai, citizens) as the people of Jerusalem were.

—

sfueovv,

conceived a hatred towards Him) See ver. 47.

—

av'sffniXav, sent) after

His departure.

—

rovrov, this fellow) They speak contemptuously.

15. 'EvaviXhTv, when He xoas returned) This has reference to the

advent of Christ in glory.

—

[3asiXs!av, the kingdom) the actual go-

vernment.

—

puvridrjvai, to be called) by His angels.

16. 'H /mvo, aou, thy pound [mina]) The servant ascribes the power

not to himself, but to the goodness of his Lord.

17. A'sxa, ten) It is not for the one pound (mina) given, but for

the ten which he had gained, that the reward is given. This im-

plies degrees of rewards. Comp. ver. 19.

—

toksuv, cities) A city is

the reward for each pound (mina) gained : and yet not even a

cottage [much less a city] could be purchased for a pound [mina].

Great is the grandeur and variety of things in the kingdom of God,

although they are not yet known to us.

20. "Enpog, another1

) who is contrasted with the two former servants.

-~-sv) in a napkin, which affords no means of reproduction or increase.

22. 'Ex tov GTo/zarog gov, out of thine own mouth) To the ungodly,

the inner principles on which the Divine judgments are based, are

not disclosed ; but they are convicted in a way merely proportioned

to their own capabilities of comprehension.

23. T>acs£av, the counting-table) in our days, the Bank.

24. UupiGTusiv, unto them that stood by) i.e. the Angels.

25. eTttov, they said) out of a feeling of admiring astonishment,

free from envy.

26. Tap, for) The interruption expressed in ver. 25 is passed by.

27. 'Eyjpovg, enemies) now no longer citizens ; for they had hated

Him, ver. 14.

—

heivoug, those) Join this word with lydpovg : comp.

note 1. For hxuvovg, those, has reference to ver. 14, and from it the

appellation, enemies, is here inferred.
2—l<x avrovg) The reciprocal

1 And a different character, as iripo; implies.—E. and T.
8 Therefore sztiuov; is the better reading, supported as it is by kabc Vulg.

and D (before roi>; lx&povg). Orig. 3,634c, Lucif. BL Memph. read rovrovc
Lachm. and Rec. Text adopt exflvov; ; Tisch. rovrovg.—E. and T.

VOL. II. M
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pronoun ("over themselves").—xaruefa^artj «fay) Implying d<

.

of punishments. Comp. [the case of these enemies with that of the

unprofitable servant, ver. 24] ver. 26.-—ifiArpoeOi* povj before me, in

my pretence) A just spectacle.

28. 'AvafSahuv, ascending up) Going to meet the fulfilment of the

parable.

29. 'ftc, as) [when]. The several points of time in His journey are

accurately noted. So in ver. 36,37, 41, 45.

—

'E/.aiiv, of Ol&oes) Se

ver. .">".

32. Evpov, they found) to their joy and the great augmentation of

their faith. [They could not have been disappointed in obeying the

command of Him, their Lord.—V. g.]

[33. amvtuv, as they were loosing) in public, without haying ac-

costed or asked leave of any man.—V. g.]

34. El-ov, they said) using the same words as they had been com-

manded to use.

37. 'Eyyi'^ovro:, as lie teas coming nigh) to the city.

—

%affi»rti

al:-.?., with rejoicing to praise) There were joined together hymns

and rejoicings.

38. [Ai/ov7£c, saying) The very prophecy which the Sa\ ionr had

uttered in Galilee, eh. xiii. 35, was in this place fulfilled.— Harm..

p. 1

1

").']—/Saff/Xiuc, King) It was a noble movement on the part of

the people [although His external appearance was not kingly.

—

V. g. ; but yet they did not understand in it- deep significance what

they were saying. Comp. ver. 11, and John xii. 10.

—

tipor,

i'jpu:j., p< ice iii heaven) See note, ch. ii. M."

39. <t>upiauiuv
}
oftfte J'liaris,

|
Unseasonable interrupters. [What-

ever is ii"! common, and of an every-day kind, seems an excess I i

inflated and envious hypocrisy; but the Divin • power knOWS I

opponent that can check it.

—

Barm.) p. 445.]

40. Oi Xlioij tin- stones) When power hath once gone forth from

God, it does not return without accomplishing its purpose. It is

wont to find something which it may rouse to act, whatever be

the objects which come in its way. There w< In that place.

— xixfrfgovro/) The i.\\. translators use this tense of the verb.

41. ving beheld) A new step m Bis approach to the city.

1 B il • my note, \iii. .';."., which ihowa thai tin •/«,'/ Accomplishment of the

prophecy must !"• yet future: im beloi rer. -it. 46. — E. and T.

i note, at the latt.Tfinl.nn CoL i. 80 SJ -'
! men with

of the Mti of the '
•

<'i ( ' former

t> the latter bj the atonement, and m there is "peace in heaven."— !'.. and T.
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The sight of it moved Him. It was on that very spot afterwards

that the Roman siege of the city began. See on Matt. xxiv. 15.

—

[ixXavGiv, He wept) Behold before thee the compassionate King,
amidst' the very shouts ofjoy raised by His disciples ! Jesus weeps
over Jerusalem, and yet compels no man by force.— (V. g.) But who
shall endure the sword which proceedeth out of His mouth, when
He shall appear, borne on the white horse? Rev. xix. 11, etc.

—

Harm., p. 446.]

—

In? xvrfj, [over or] concerning it) not [over or] con

cerning Himself. Comp. ch. xxiii. 28.

42. E/) Would that! \b, which the lxx. render s/, Josh. vii. 7.—

-

syvus, thou hadst known) the things which make for (belong unto)

thy peace. Comp. ver. 44 [where, knowing the time of thy visitation,

answers to, knowing the things which make for thy peace, here].

—

xai su) even thou, thou also, after the example of the disciples, ver. 37.—xai ys) even truly (" at least," Engl. Vers.), as yet [even still], after

so many acceptable days.

—

n^ipa gov, in this thy day) A day altogether

peculiar and extraordinary. See the end of ver. 44 ; Ps. cxviii. 24
[" This is the day which the Lord hath made : we will rejoice," etc.]—rauTTi, in this) after so many other days, when thou mightest have

taken measures to ensure thy salvation.—ra) This word depends

upon eyvug.—uprjvnv, peace) In antithesis to o) lyjpoi, enemies, in the

following verse. [There is included in the idea heavenly peace
;

l

comp. ver. 38.—V. g.]

—

txpv(3ri, they have been hidden) also
2 by the

just judgment of God.

43. 'H/z-ffa/) days, which shall be many : because thou dost not

regard the one day. See ver. 42.

—

xai, xai, xai, and, and, and)

Three degrees of the straits to which they would be reduced.

—

awB^ovci, keep thee in, press hard upon) Titus built a wall round the

city, and thereby precluded the possibility of egress.

44. Ta rexva gov, thy children) The then existing age is denoted

by this expression, extending to forty years subsequent, as in ch.

xxiii. 28 ; Matt. xxiv. 34.

—

h col, in thee) The people had been col-

lected together at the time of the Passover, wdien the city was encom-
passed.

—

[Xldov liti Xi&w, a stone upon a stone [" one stone upon ano-

ther"]) even in the very temple of the city.—V. g.]

—

avd' uv, because)

The Jews, as Lightfoot observes, have assigned various causes,

drawn from various sins, for their city being overthrown ; the true

cause is in this passage indicated.

—

[ovx h/vug, thou hast not known)

1
i.e. Peace with heaven.—E. and T.

* Even as thou knewesst not when thou mightest have known, so now, when
thou wouldest wish, thou canst not know.—E. and T.
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Horn. x. 10 (•• Did not Israel know ?"); nor hast thou even wished

to know, ch.xiii.34 (How often would I have gathered thy children,

it-., and ye would not I).—V. g.]

•!."».
I Kai, and) Noble zeal follows close upon His tears.—V. g.]

—
hpbv, the temple) the stronghold of religion, where, apon seeing His

zeal, thev ought to have known and acknowledged the things which

belonged to their peace.

4f>. r'iyparrrai, it is written) See Matt. xxi. 13, note.

[47. Aiodexuv, teaching) This was in the greatest degree becoming

in the King.—V. g.

—

xaf rj/upatj day by day) What a gracious 'visi-

tation!' [ver. 44.]—V. g.]—ver. 48. iZjexptfuiTo) n oi -y-jyj, u'jtqj

izxpifutrai ix rr,; roirov -^-jyj,:, "For his life is hung upon—eusp tided

on [Engl. Vers, bound up in~\—the life of this" lad, Gen. xliv. 30.

The assiduity of the people obstructed the approach of His enemies

to Him.

CHAPTER XX.

1. [_Aibdiry.(j;To;, as lie taught) lie walked about, taught, and

preached the Gospel in the temple, as in what was altogether Hie

own house.—V. g.]

—

a-jv roT; TptcBvripoie, with the elders) These do

not recur in ver. 19.

3. ESwrtj tell ye Me) Answering to E/
t
tov tj/uft, tell US, in ver. 2.

G. Kara/u'affE/, will stone) It was not the province of the people

to stone the priests and scribes when rejecting a prophet, however

true a one he might be : but often even the perverse zeal of the

multitude is by incident Bubservient to a good cause.

9. II \at , //. began) After that the scribes had given Him new

cause for Bpeaking.— >.«<'•., the people) who needed to be fortified

against the cavilling objections of the chief priests; [as also who

needed to be fortified against the impending offence of His cross.—
.]— yjovc-j; ixruoi;, during lofiQ

/
alter the

people's entrance into the land of ( 'anaan :
[
from which event down

to the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans was a period of more

than 1500 years.—V. g.j

10. *B» xaipZi, at the pro} ) vi/. of the fruits.

—

ittfatrtd

having beaten) An ascending climax: hacii . lure; Inning

be den and intuited ["entreated shamcfull\"j, in ver. 11 ; and /.
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wounded, in ver. 12. Such as is exhibited also in egairsfirsiXav, they

sent away, in both ver. 10 and 11, and s^efiaXov, they cast out, in

ver. 12.

11. UpoesdsTo <z'w\iut) A Hebraism often found in the lxx.

Version.

13. "isug) "lacog occurs once in the New Testament, and once in

the lxx. for "JX, 1 Sam. xxv. 21. It denotes, humanly speaking,

an opinion, conjecture, or hope, which might reasonably be enter-

tained (as also profane authors employ hug for per chance, it may be

that) ; in the present case there is signified the altogether wise frank

ness (sincerity) of the Divine goodness.

14. A'eyovnc, saying) The Scripture in weighty and true language

expresses (portrays) the actual and real mind of men, which they

themselves often do not think to be so bad as it is. Comp. ver. 16

[They said, " God forbid"]. God, who estimates things by the

truth, and men, who habitually flatter themselves, weigh sins in

very different scales.

—

uTox.rsivupiv, let us kill) Ch. xix. 47.

16. M'/} yevoiro) So the lxx. render the Hebrew n^pn. They

mean to say this, Far be it from us, God forbid, that we should kill

the heir. Comp. the following verse, and John xii. 34. ' [Fre-

quently it happens that men refuse to acknowledge as in them that

degree of wickedness which God upbraids them with.—V. g.]

17. 'Efi[3\tycig}
having looked stedfastly upon them) in order to

whet (stimulate) the attention of their minds respecting their own

selves. The accent or tone, the gesture, and the expression of

countenance, often render the force of the words more expressive.

—

yeypapfihov, which is ivritten) See Matt. xxi. 42, note.

18. 'E-/.s?vmi) that great stone, of which the prediction had been

given long ago in the Psalm.

19. 'Ei> aurji rip upa, in the same hour) The hatred against Him
increasing in violence. Comp. ch. xix. 47.—za< ipo/S^cca) xai, but

[and yet], they feared.—yap, for) Refer this, for, to s'tfarwav, " they

sought to lay hands on Him."

—

itphg aurovg, in reference to themselves)

against themselves.

20. [Aizaloug thai, to be just men) As if they were asking the

question under distress of mind on a point of conscience. He who

has a concern for conscience on the point, in actual fact carries away

with him a clear reply.—V. g.]

—

Xoyov) The same case follows

1 Comp. John vii. 20 :
" Who goeth about to kill thee," with the, " God for-

bid" here.—E. and T.
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woman. That shall be a state more firm and lasting than the

Adamic state.

—

Uayyihoi yap, for they are like [equal to] the angels)

An ^Etiology (see Append, on this figure), assigning the reason

why there shall then be no marriages.

—

viol rov 0£oD, sons of God)

Equally as are the angels.—rjjg avasrdceug) of the resurrection,

which comprehends under it immortality. An antithesis to die

(aToSanTv), and an instance of the figure Ploce.1—hng) Resolve this

into, inasmuch as they are.

37. Kai Muarjg) Not merely the rest of the prophets, but even

Moses.—Xeysi, calleth) In writing out the words of God, speaking

concerning Himself.

38. TldvTig, all) Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and all of whom
God is the God, but who are dead to men. To men they are dead

;

whereas to Him, avrGi, viz. God, they live.

—

yap, for) This is the

very kind of conclusion in which the particle therefore (inferential)

might have been expected. But instead of it, for is put down, as

in Rom. iii. 28.2 The for is used in this sense : Argumentation has

been employed [proof has been adduced] :
' for' this was the point

of the truth which needed to be demonstrated.—aurp, to Him) To
God, not to mortals. Moreover, they so live to God, as to enjoy

God [1 Pet. iv. 6].

—

Zfim) all live, viz. with the soul : and so they

shall live with soul and body. The whole time of the soul being

separated from the body is, as it were, a moment in relation to the

union which was originally intended, and which is destined to last

for ever : also in relation to God, to whom things future are not

in the least remote, nay, are most present and immediate : Rom.
iv. 17 [" God—calleth those things which be not as though they

were"].

39. KaX£$ eTvrag, Thou hast well said) On this ground also, as well

as on others, the truth should be freely spoken, because, though

(when) it offends some, it however is approved of by others.

[41. nig Xsyovsi, how (in what sense) say they) viz. Commentators,

Doctors.—V. g.]

1 See Append. A word employed twice, once to express the simple meaning,

and afterwards an attribute of it.
' h.vdoracts first simply, then including im-

mortality in it.— E. and T.
2 This seems to me a misprint, though it is found both in the Quarto

Edition of 1759, and the modern Ed. of Steudel. For in Rom. iii. 28, the in-

ferential particle avv is employed, not yxp, which Bengel's argument requires.

Probably it should be Rom. ii. 28, ov yxp h ru Qa.vt.pu ' lovbxio; Ivrtv, etc., " For
he is not a Jew who is one outwardly," etc. ; where ovv, therefore, might have

been expected.—E. and T.
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42. *Ei Si^Xifi va«'- ; ' '" the hook of the Psalms) Therefore at

that time already, and Long before, the Psalms were read in a col-

1 form, constituting one complete body or work.

\~i. ii-r row /.a&D, all the people) To give public warning

against dangerous men, is a duty in the highest degree necessary

to be discharged.—V. g.]

[4G. St\6irm
f
who wish) Often a thing, not bad in itself, is vitiated

by the wish and intent with which it is done.—V. g.]

CHAPTER XXI.

1. 'Avo/SXf-vJ/af, having looked up) from His hearers to others.
; Whatever thou mavest do, Jesus looks at thee also, and at thy

action, and the intention with which thou doest it.—V. g.]

2. T»a xai '/ftpav) He saw a certain woman, and her too a wi

[3. 'AX»jfl£ff, of a truth, in real fact) Luke very frequently coin-

cides with Mark; but Mark loves Hebrew modes of expression

more than Luke does. Luke employs the Greek a/.r,)l: more

frequently than the Hebrew u^v. So the rest of the Evangelists

are liberal in their employment of the term Rabbi, which Luke
never uses. As Paul was the Apostle of the Gentiles; so Luke,

the companion of Paul, had especial regard to the Gentiles in his

writings.-— Harm., p. 171.]

5. \\ .. dedicatory offerings) There were various precious

memorials dedicated to it for ever. See Josephus. [Such are in

Our day, for instance, banners, monumental slabs, and other things

of the kind, which are wont to be hung up and erected in temples

(churches).— \ . g.
|

6. Ta r •'. tht e thing
| The Subject. The Predicate follows,

which is subdivided into Subject and Predicate. These things are

ih a kind, that the days are coming when, etc. So the i.w.

2 (LingS i. I i q - ';; tXtTf cj Karri Irn^ a-' f,lr'r: % the l>, /

which thou hast ascended there (the Nominative pendent form-

ing the subject), ///'"/ shalt not go </<<»•/< from it [the predicate;

Bubdn ided into Bubjeci and predical .

7. oZfj theref \ particle expressing astonishment, combined

with a>scnt.

—

cr,'i-.Tcv, > Both parts of the answer meet the

question concerning the ^j." ; ver. 1 1, 25.
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8. 'O xaiplg nyyixi, the time draweth near [hath drawn near]) viz.

the time of the Messiah. The thing itself in the thesis (the general

proposition) is true. Mark i. 15 [" The time is fulfilled, and the

kingdom of God is at hand"]. The true Messiah has many charac-

teristic marks, one of which is, the true time, to wit of both Advents.

But false Messiahs and impostors boastingly alleged a false time

for Jerusalem being ennobled by the setting up of the kingdom

of God, at the very time when destruction was about immediately

to assail it : ver. 24.

9. TLoXifAovg, wars) amongst equals.

—

dxarasraaiag, [Engl. Vers.

' commotions'] seditions) of inferiors against superiors, and intestine

divisions, whereby the xardarasig, established constitution, of states is

swept away. These are the preludes of further xoars. It is in this

chapter especially that Luke presents to us the words of the Lord

in language varied from that in which Matthew and Mark record

them: ver. 15 ["I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all

your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay;" comp. with Mark
xiii. 11, " Take no thought before-hand what ye shall speak, neither

do ye premeditate ; but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour,

speak ye : for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost." Comp.

also, Matt. x. 19], 20, etc.
1 So also, instead of wars and rumours

of ivars in Matthew [xxiv. 6] and Mark [xiii. 7], Luke says here,

wars and seditions.

10. ToVs 'iXsysv avroTg, then said He to them) It is indicated by the

introduction of this formula, that a short pause intervened before

He spake. So in ver. 29.

11. <&68rirpd n xul G/i/^sTa, both fearful sights and signs) A Hen-

diadys.2 These seem to have been in the lower region of the sky.

Comp. with this, ver. 25, where greater signs are represented as

about to follow. Not all prodigies are to be despised. See

Josephus again.

12. Ilpb, before) Ilpb does not here so much denote time (comp.

Matt. xxiv. 9, " Then [r&Ys] shall they deliver you up to be afflicted,"

etc. ; following after the u pestilences, earthquakes," etc., in ver. 7),

1 " When ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that the

desolation thereof is nigh." Comp. with Mark xiii. 14, " When ye shall see the

abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel, standing where it ought not"

(in Matt. xxiv. 15, "stand in the holy place") ; the phrases in Mark being al-

tered from their Jewish form by Luke, into one more intelligible to the Gentiles

for whom he wrote.—E. and T.
2

i.e. One idea expressed by two words ; meaning fearful signs.—E. and T.
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as the chief weight of events [what is to be weighed in the mind

above all else], as in 1 Pet. iv. 8.
1

13.
'

\-c3r,Girui, it shall turn out) with salvation as its issue : Phil.

i. 1 (J [''This shall turn to my salvation"].

—

l;i?.. to you) In Mark,

ch. xiii. 9, it is a&rofg, "a. testimony to ['against'] them." The
apostles were about to discharge the function of a testimony in

relation to them.

11. 8«00i, lay it down as settled) Make this your one labour, that

ive yourselves no labour. [It is, in truth, the best kind of

Btudy, to commit one's self to God.—V. g.]

15. 'E7A, I) In Matt. x. 20, this is attributed to "the Spirit of

the Father;'" whereas now Jesus speaks in accordance with His

state in His exaltation.

—

ouiau, 1 will give) being always most im-

mediately present with you.

—

sr6/j.a, a 171011th) Refer to this presently

after the word avwriJl), to gainsay. Often speech was given to the

martyrs, even after their tongue had been cut out, in Africa,

Belgium, etc. See Wits. Misc. T. 2, p. 901, et seqq. [Alsocomp.

Casp. Sagittarii de martyrum cruciatibus, Ed. ii., 1696, p.

seqq. Add the observations made on Mark xvi. 17.— E. B.]

—

ffijC/av, a wisdom) To this refer presently alter the word 4rr/<rrfjra/,

to resi.-f. Wisdom is power.

—

itraui/uwij the adv< It is easy

to act as adversaries of believers; it is not easy to

ih. in.

16. Kai irrh) even [Engl. Vers, not so well, 'both'] by

not merely by strangers not related to you. [It is less appropriate

to understand the declaration in this passage of the parents of Peter

or of .John (Mark xiii. 3), than of the parents of the remaining

apostles or disciples.—V. g.] davaru>aouffit
}

tJiey shall putto death)

some : as James the brother of John.

18. <-». ,_
:

, cm hair) A proverbial expression.

—

»l pr, dUrtfXnriou, shall

not perish ) namely, without the special providence of ( rod,— \\ ithout

ward,— before it- time. Most of the apostles, or at Least some

of them, lived beyond tin- destruction of .Jerusalem.

19. 'T* ) </< your patience, to which ye have been called.

A Paradox. The world tries to obtain the Bafety of its foll<

.•^ouls by repelling force with force. Not so the Baints : Etev. xiii. lo

1 •• lie that killcth with the BWOrd must be killed with the sword."

But, " Here i-; the raitfa and
j of the saints"!.— r.rr.etotf) ye

1
1 1 ro -rxvzuy, "Abo9t all things bare ferrent charity ;" after baring mid,

'•The end <>f all thingi ii at hand." The fort all tbii

not mean (mm in n ference to the prerioui end.'—E. and 1'.
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shall obtain (ensure) the safety of (Matt. xxiv. 13 [He that shall en-

dure unto the end, the same shall be saved]), with enjoyment and

lasting advantage to yourselves.
1—-^w/ag, your souls) Even though ye

should lose all other things. [Patient endurance is the most conducive

of all things. By struggling and kicking back against (the pricks)

we consult worst for our true interest.—V. g.]

20. Irparonrebw) with armies, legions.

—

yvojre, know ye) The siege

will not be relaxed (raised) until the city be destroyed. The Jews,

in their obstinacy, when the siege had already reached its height,

supposed notwithstanding that the siege would be raised.

21. [Tore, then) Where all human prudence fails, there Christians

who bear the name with truth are helped by the word and guidance

of their Master and their Lord.—V. g.]—aurSfc, of it) viz. the city:

in which in the meantime they are directed to ' tarry :' ch. xxiv. 47,

49.

—

oi h ra?g -y^uipaic, who are in the country-regions) who live in the

towns and villages: see on Matt. xxiv. 16 ["Let them flee into

the mountains"].

22. 'E/idtxrjo-sag) of full exacting [the force of ex] of vengeance

:

Matt, xxiii. 35 [" That on you may come all the" righteous blood

shed on the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of

Zacharias"]. The vengeance seizes upon those who do not flee

;

see ver. 23 ; Ex. ix. 19, 20. Whoever does not flee, after having

been thus warned, and is thereby involved in the coming vengeance,

let him take the consequences. This word has great emphasis, 2

Mace. vi. 14.

—

yeypa/A/Asvu, which are written) For instance in Daniel.

23. 'Eff< T7}g yrtg, on the earth [but Engl. Vers, in the land]) even

outside of Judea. The same phrase occurs in ver. 25 ; but with

greater force, ver. 35.
2 [The omission of the particle h is favoured

as well by the margin of both Editions, as also by the Germ. Vers.

—

E. B. 3
]

—

h tw XaOj Tovrcfjj in the case of ['upon'] this people) who

have despised so great grace vouchsafed from heaven. [The intro-

duction of the appellation ' Israel' is avoided in this case.—V. g.]

1 Khanate is the reading of AB Origen l,295i: * possidebitis ' in a and Vulg.

:

' acquiretis ' in c. KryjaxaSe (' adquirite,' gain or ensure the safety of ; not pos-

sess, as Engl. Vers., which would be nUrmde) is the reading of Vd and Rec.

Text. Bengel's words are " cum usufructi vestri," literally, with the usufruct

ofyourselves.— E. and T.
2 "Upon the earth"—"On the face of the whole earth." This makes

Bengel's interpretation of the words, ver. 23, more probable than that of Engl.

Vers —E. and T.
3 ABCDac Vulg. omit h. Rec. Text has it, without any of the oldest

authorities.—E. and T.
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2 1. "Enrai rarovfiirt)) Tliis conveys the Idea of something more than

varrfDrietraj, thall be trodden down; it shall be (and continue) m «

trodden down state, as also in a desecrated state: comp. note on 1

Tim. i. 9. The Derivation and sense of the old name of the city,

Jebus,isin< sonancewith this. 1 So in Rev. xi.2, et seqq., "They
shall tread under foot the holy city forty and two months ;" although

there the angel is speaking of a certain one time of its being trodden

under foot, and that a very remarkable one ; whereas in Luke the

I. "]-d is speaking of all the times of its being so trodden. In fact, in

whatever way you explain the "forty and two months," Jerusalem

has been already, for a longer period than that, trodden down by

the Romans, the Persians, the Saracens, the Franks, the Turks
;

and it shall continue hereafter to be trodden down until the tin

the Gentiles be fulfilled. Moreover " the times of the Gentiles" are

the times appointed to the Gentiles wherein they are to be permitted

to tread down the city: and these times shall be terminated upon

the conversion of the Gentiles being most fully consummated : Rom.
\i. 25 ["Blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of

the Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel shall he saved'"] ; Rev.

XV. 1 [" All nations shall come and worship before Thee"] : for cer-

tainly the Gentiles, whilst treading down Jerusalem, are themselves

meanwhile unbelievers. The expression, "the times of the Gen-

tiles/
9

is used as "the time of figs," and '"the time of the dead:"

Mark xi. 13; Rev. xi. is. It is not to he inferred from this that

the temple and its worship of shadowy t_\ pe> is going to be restored;

but yet there will ho many at that time there, as indeed even at the

present time there are some to ho found, who are worshippers bear-

ing the Christian name, and there shall In- many too of these be-

longing to the people of [srael : and it is in the Bame last time that

og shall make this assault : Rev. \\. '.'. a- .. until,

forms a tacit limitation in the verses. From tlit- n 1
1--«

• to ver. 27,

are summarily comprehended all the times which are about t<> follow

the destruction of the city down to the termination of all things.

—

. ifouv) ///'• timet of the Gentiles, i.e. which are peculiarly their

own. Aurun is not the expression used, but the tern: / the

<in, til.
. Is repeated, in order to show the correspondence of the

event with the prediction. The article is no1 added. The tin

'. which would have continued uninterruptedly, if [srael had

been obedient, Pa. Ixzzi. 13 16, are interrupted by I Gen-

These latter tinn s had their own inten als of suspension, as in

' Judges xix. 10j Jcbut= one who treads under foot.— B, and T.
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the Fourth and Twelfth centuries. The plural, xaipoi, is therefore

used. A certain time of the Gentiles was fulfilled when Constantine

was emperor ; and then the treading down of Jerusalem abated ; but

not lastingly. The times during which the Christians held Jerusa-

lem were brief intervals, if you compare them with the times in

which the [unconverted] Gentiles held the city.

25. 2jj/ts7a, signs) different from those of which ver. 11 speaks.

—

ev '/)Xiw, in the sun) The language is to be taken literally (not figu-

ratively) : because the earth, sea, and heaven (sky), are distinctly

enumerated. [Those things (objects in nature) which are made

mention of in the first days of Creation, are here set down in an in

verted order: 1. The sun and the moon with the stars; 2. The

earth and the sea ; 3. The heaven.—V. g.]

—

[kel rr,g yr\c, upon the

earth) See ver. 26, 35.—V. g.]— tfuvo^jj, dvopia, w7ro«\>vxpvruv) distress,

•perplexity, fainting, form an ascending climax.

—

Uvuv) o/all nations:

to which are opposed individual men, including also Jews. See fol-

lowing verse.

—

nyjwi) The common reading is ri^pvarig.
1 But the idea

expressed is not that the sea and the agitated water or leaves roar

;

but there is an yx°*> roaring, of the sea, and a edXog (salum), agita-

tion of the water, whereby the ear and also the eye are struck. Comp.

Ps. xlvi. 4 (3), riyrtfav xai lrapdyjri<sav rd vdara aurSjv, their waters

roared and were troubled.
vHyog is neuter also, as well as masculine,

as we have shown in the Appar. Crit., p. 546 [Ed. ii., p. 208].

There are four clauses, all alike having the idea of terror connected

with them : xai iffrai 2HMEIA sv r}Xiw xai eOjvr] xai darpoig- xai k-vi

rqg yr^g 2YNOXH Umr sv ALTOPIA r
t
youc 6a/.dse^g xai ad/.ov AIIO-

TTXONTnN avSpuixwv, x.r.X. The words sv diropla are more closely

connected with the words immediately following, than with those

which go before, whether nyoug xai ffdXov be the Genitive of the ob-

ject, or the Genitive of time [with perplexity by reason of the roar

and agitation of the sea ; or else, with perplexity during the time that

(whilst) the sea is roaring, and is agitated]. The Genitive of the

object may seem, no doubt, in this passage to give an unusual and

forced (strained) construction, because d^opia, if it denotes want [as

here, want of means of escape, and of knowledge what to do], is wont

to have the Genitive of the subject-matter [the object of the want],

as dvopia shov, yjr^drm, x.t.\. ; but there is no deficiency of analo-

gous phrases, such as, r\ £goutf/a v/^Zv, " power over you," 1 Cor. ix.

1 D supports, as Rec. Text, foowr«?. But ABCLX read foot/? ; a, 'sonus;'

c, ' sonitus,' and so the Vulg. " pne confusione sonitus [et (in some copies)] maris

et fluctuum."—E. and T.
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12 ; rJ u/tinfoi iXtac, the mercy shown towards you, Rom. xi. 31 : i

j riv 'lou3a/»»j /""'/ arisingfrom the Jews, .John vii. 13 ; rapayai

6y.iu; ituarouj dob xxiv. 17, in which passage the WOTdrapa^al[rapar-

yj; in the Vatican MS.] answers to nirra, a< rwd \< rendered by

uTopia in Lev. x.wi. 16. If this be not deemed satisfactory ex-

planation, ?;gouc y.ai ffd/.o-j onglit to be taken as expressing the ( lenitive

of time, as ysiftSnt^ wxrig, ffajSjjSarou, are used.

—

\ju~/.aoor,:, of tin

by reason ol'joy. Ps. xcvi. 11-13 [*• Let the sm roar, and the rol-

; hereof—Before the Lord, for He cometh"], xcviii. 7-0.—A'.
g.

26. *o/Sou xeti vrpoaioxiac, fear and expectation ["looking after"])

. viz. of things present; expectation, viz. of things future. Not

even the saints shall be altogether exempt from some degree of

terror: comp. ch. xxiv. 37, 38 [The disciples, after the resurrection,

were on the sudden appearance of Jesus at first u terrified and

affrighted." 'Joy' suceeds in ver. 41] : but soon they will recover

themselves.

—

a} yap Bvvd/iue, for the powers) This is now no longer

a mere sign, but one of those things which are coming on the earth.

[27. 'EpyJ/ifvov, coming) viz. to judgment. See ver. 36.

—

n np'/.r,

in a cloud) The Singular. Comp. the note on Matt. xxiv. 30

(Whilst Eleshallhave in His train many chariots ; Plural; He shall

ride iii one chariot in particular: Singular).—V. g.]

28. ' Apyo/Ai'.jj., when these things are beginning) Comp. the exi

sion,
k>
the beginning," in Matt. xxiv. 8. For this reason refer these

thimjs to ver. S, «», 10, ,t .<, ,j,j. : and in this passage He is treating of

the preparation for Dearer events; but (8s) in ver. 34, 35, He is

treating of the preparation for the last events of all.—dwukj/an *ai

hr&parsj look up, and Hft up your heads) in ordei that as soon as

possible ye may perceive the event answering to your expectation,

and may with joy embrace it (welcome it). Comp. ch. xxiv. 5 [Not

as the disciples after the resurrection] who, with u faces bowed down

to the earth," "sought the living among the dead"] ; Job x. 15 If

I be righteous, yet will I not lift up my head]. In the t.\\. Ver-

sion •' '''.'- u is used to express, "to lift up the head;*
1
also apai

, Judg. viii. 28. <'
- inw [redemption]) from

many miseries, ver. 12, 16, 17. Deliverance from the miseries

which befell the .lru<.
| So long, to wit, as the shadows of the Leviti-

Cal law, along with the City and Temple, were Standing, the king-

dom of God, or the free exercise of the Christian religion, did not

as yet enjoy unrestricted scope. This is compared to the loveliness

of tin- summer
l
vet. 30, 31 : but old things musl first be taken away.

-v.
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29. SuxJji/, thefig-tree) A tree frequently met with, and early in

shooting forth.—cravra) all the trees, good and bad.

30. 'A<p tavruv, ofyour own selves) even though no one should in-

form you of the fact. This is also to be understood in the Apodosis

[" When ye see these things, etc., know that the kingdom of God is

nigh, though no one should inform you of the fact"~\.—yivudmrt) ye

knoio.

31. *H fiaaiXiia, the kingdom) to which the old city must give place.

[See ch. ix. 27. After the wicked vine-dressers (husbandmen to

whom the vineyard was let) having been slain, the vineyard was
let out to others : Matt. xxi. 41, 43.—V. g.]

32. ['H yivia avrr}, this generation) A period of forty years elapsed

between this discourse and the destruction of Jerusalem.—V. g.]

—

Tavra ysvrirai, all things be fulfilled) He is speaking of those things

which formed the subject of the question in ver. 7, and which are

discussed from ver. 8 to ver. 24 ; although not even is the appendix

added, ver. 25-27, altogether excluded ; for once that the beginning

has been made, all the other events successively go forward without

intermission, and are continually coming to pass, and roll onward
towards the end.

34. M'^crorg j3apr}dZ>6iv, lest at any time your hearts be weighed down
[" be overcharged"]) (3dpog expresses drowsy torpor: Matt, xxvi

43.

—

h xpaiwahri %a\ fisty, with surfeiting and drunkenness) xpaivd'kji

is the headache and sickness which the previous day's drunkenness

entails.
1—/xspi/xvaig BiwnxaTg, the cares of life) in planting, purchasing

costly garments, gardens, houses, etc. : ch. xvii. 27, 28 [As in the

days of Noah, and those of Lot].

—

alpibiog) sudden, unexpected, un-

foreseen. The same epithet occurs in 1 Thess. v. 3 [" When they

shall say, Peace and safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon
them, as travail upon a woman with child"]. Refer to this the, for, in

ver. 35.

—

sip bpdg, upon you) To these are opposed all the rest of the

world, who are mere dwellers on the earth [rods xudTifbivovs s«7 <zpoGa<7ro\i

irderis rqs yns\- The character of the latter is expressed in ch. xvii.

27, 28.

—

sxiiv/j, that) the last day. In antithesis to aurjj, this gener-

ation, ver. 32. The universality of its visitation is in consonance

with this view. See ver. 35.

35. Eff/ Kuvrag roiig zadrj/xsvovg ski irpoSwirov irds'^g rr
t g y^g) LXX. in

Jer. XXV. 29, has Iff/ irdvrag ro-jg xudTj/Asvovs ^' rfs y^Z- Comp. bfiaSj

you, the antithesis to this, in ver. 34, where see the note.

1 Latin crapula, Th. a.pv-a.^a, carpo, rapio ; which would form a.pxd.'h.v^

iix-rd.'hn, and so x.pxnr£~h-/i.—E. and T.
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36. ' A;,

.

-j r; .-/'rf, WdtcK) Mark Sill. 33.

—

ev rruvri y.aipZ iso/lUOl \j'i-ny-

ing altoai . n) ch. wiii. 1. At every season

or fum, whether ffase things [ver. 28, 31], which are about to be

immediately, are had regard to [viz. ra^a rrdvru (ver. 31, 32), these

r i u< /</.<. tiAtcA org a/;o</£ to befall the city.— Not. ( Int.], <>r that

(more remote) day, //<»' aay of the Son of Man : ver. 28, 34. This

brief sentence comprises the whole discourse concerning the city and

the universal world.— lxpuye/l>, to escape) suddenly.— arctiqvai) As to

the force of this word, see on Matt. xii. 25. [
u

2ra05jccw, to be made

to stand by another, to stand by the help of another ; crr^ui, by one'a

own strength."—Ammonius.]

[37. Ta: fi/iepag, [" in the day time"] during the days) This refers

to tlu' days immediately preceding : comp. ch. xix. 47 [" He taught

daily in the temple"']* For the Saviour, Matt, xxiii. 39, xxiv. 1, left

the temple: a fact which Luke sets down later, inasmuch as being

connected closely (cohering) with ch. xxii. 1, 2 (The chief priests

Bought how they might kill Him, as in ch. xix. 47); although in

Matthew and Mark somewhat of the discourse of Jesus is inserted

between (His leaving the temple and His celebration of the Pass-

oxer).— Harm., p. 482.]

38. Uac o }.ab; uptyify, all the peojile tised to come early in the

morning) Very different was their conduct a little after, ch. xxiii. 18

f" Away with this man," etc.]

CHAPTER XXII.

1. 'II /.syoui.r,, which is called) Therefore Luke takes it for granted,

that the persons t<> whom he writes do not all know what the dew ish

Passover was. So John ii. L3. Add John xix. 40, 42.

l'. \_Kal ityrwt, and the chief priests eought) Judas 'sought
1

the

same thing, ver. 'i. A most wicked pursuit. V. g.]

—

yap, for)

This assigns the cause why they had to * seek
1

Buitable means and a

favourable opportunity (cl; &n\wm auric, Aota they might kill Him).

[Most wretched (pitiful; fear, succeeded by atrocious joy, ver. 5.

;;. K/V^/.t'f, entered) '1 he time <»i the lad ' is indicated in John xiii.

1
i.e. Not \\\>-

first entrance of S.dan, but liis taking ///." of JudftS.

Comp. v,r. 8, 6.—E. and T.
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27 [" After receiving the sop."] [It was before the day of

unleavened bread that the thing (the entrance of Satan into

Judas) so fearful to speak of occurred : ver. 1, John xiii. 1 .

—

V-g.]

4. To?s dp^npsvGi x.ai roTs crparriyoTg, with the chiefpriests and cap-

tains) Different classes of men conspired together ; erparriyoi roZ npou

were the leaders or officers of the Jews, in command of the soldiers

who were on watch at the temple. See ver. 52. See Acts iv. 1,

with which comp. 1 Mace. iv. 60, 61.

5. 'E^apjurav, they were glad) as at a thing which they had desired,

though not expected.

—

ewikvTo) they covenanted.

7.
r
UXk, came) Sosinus Perastianus of Cephalonia explains this of

the near approach, not of the actual advent of the day of unleavened
bread, and for this object, in order that he may push forward the

Passover to the Sabbath. See CI. Hermann's Hist, of the Controv.

concerning the Passover (de Azymo), p. 489. But this jjxfc, came,

is much more strict in its force than the rjyyiViv, draw nigh, in ver. 1.

Therefore Luke must clearly mean to mark the actual arrival of the

day of unleavened bread, just in the same way as Matthew and Mark
do. \jbiij it was necessary) according to the direction of the law.

—

V. g-]
^

8. liirpov xai 'luawrjv, Peter and John) Peter took precedency in

point of dignity (' amplitudine') ; and yet John was, of the two, the

more intimate with the Lord. [Whilst both of these were executing

His commands, Jesus was still able, now that the traitor was put
away from their company, the more to confirm the remaining nine

in the faith.—V. g.]

13. ~EZpov, they found) With the rejoicing of faith.

[14. 'h upa, the hour) The evening hour, appointed for the eating

of the Passover Lamb.—V. g.]

15. Kav, and) There is described in the verses 15—18, a kind of

prelude, as it were, to the Holy Supper. Comp. Matt. xxvi. 20.

—

sKidvjiriGa, I have desired) He had desired for the sake of the dis-

ciples, to whom He wished now at last to manifest Himself more
openly in His very act of bidding them farewell ; He had desired it

for His own sake also, because He was about forthwith after it to

enter into His glory.

—

rovro) this, which is a Passover peculiarly

memorable.

—

Tpo, before) By this word, explanation is given of the

rnvro, this. [His enemies were hardly leaving Him this much time

(viz. sufficient to celebrate the Passover) : but yet they were forced

to delay the accomplishment of their purpose, even until both the

VOL. IT N
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1'
. sorer banquet and several remaining incidents had passed bv.

—

v.g.]

16. 'Eu; orou, ever until) Then shall the heavenly banquet be

celebrated. See ver. 30.

—

vXripudf,, it be fulfilled) i.e. until the

Paschal Lamb, the type of the heavenly kingdom, be superseded by

the Antitype, which fulfils it.

—

it rfi Baai/.a'a, in the kingdom) ver.

18, 30.

17. ±i^u>A<iG;) Aiy^o/xui is said of that which is afforded or pre-

sented to another. Jesus acted, as the Head of the family : He caused

tlu' cup to be presented (held out) to Him.

—

lu-jro?;, your.-,

lie seems to have Himself drunk first. Comp. the preceding verses,

but not also, ver. 20. Comp. Matt. zxvi. 26, note. ["Jesus, when
giving the bread and wine, is not said to have Himself eaten and

drunk, for it was not for Himself that His body and blood were to

be offered."]

18. Tap, for) That is to say, Do not wait, until I drink any more

here.

—

drrb tqZ vvv) This the reading of a considerable number i f

the MSS. It corresponds to the obxin, not any more, in ver. 1'!.

— Act' upn is the expression in Matt. xxvi. 29.

19. Tovro, this) The form of expression is, this cup, in ver. 20 :

but, in the present instance, there is not added bread to the this ; be-

cause bread does not so aptly accord with the complex term [which

forms the predicate rb <fu/,aa iido/Mtvov] as the cup [accords with its

predicate, r, y.ar.r, biu8r
t
y.T\— fx^uvo/itvovj.— r .7 .. which is given for

you) As in the Old Testament, part of one of the same victim was

presented to God, whilst part was eaten by the Israelites: bo that

one body, which Jesus Christ offered to the Father, is received1

by Christians in the Holy Supper: inrip, for, i.e. &»W, [a vicarious

substitute for. UA ransom for many."] Matt. xx. 28.

—

hi,..

which is being given) to death.

—

voitlrt, do) perform. Do has not

in this passage the sacrificial notion. It is a wrong committed

againsl the one and only Priest of the New Testament, to attribute

priestly power and dignity before God to the ministers of the Holy

Supper.

—

a\u,>j.:r
l
Gii, remembranci

| See 1 Cor. \i. 25, -•>. note.2 [In

that first act of institution of the Lord's Supper, they had Jesus

1 True, if received l>c understood of a tpiritual receiring.— E, and T.

3 u As often as re eat this bread and drink tins cup, ye do show forth the

Lord's death till lie come." The Lord'a Supper, accordin i kind

of oompentatiimg equivalmt for onrnot haying tb corporal presence with

as. " What was risible in the Redeemer baa passed into the sacraments.*
1 Leo

M. Serin. 'J it ascens. This is the Lutheran view.— K. and T.
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still present with them, and therefore there was no occasion, strictly

speaking, for remembrance of Him. It is therefore the future

which is looked forward to by the use of the term " remembrance."

-v. g.]

20. 'naauru;, in like manner) Therefore we ought not either to

separate or to confound the two parts of the Holy Supper ; as if the

bread were sufficient without the cup, or as if the blood were

already received with [that is, in the receiving of] the body. 1 The

ancients esteemed it unmannerly to eat bread as if one were drink-

ing it (" panem bibere," to swallow it, as a thirsty person would, a

drink) : and it is not our part either, to eat the drink of the Lord (the

cup of the Lord given us to drink).

—

to norfipwv, the cup) viz. He
took and gave.' The to has the force of a relative referring back to

ver. 17, where the cup is mentioned along with the wine ("the

fruit of the vine," ver. 18). For a noun, when employed twice,

very often on its first introduction has no article [_di^d,wsvog irorripw,

ver. 17] ; whereas, when next it occurs, it has the article. Matt. ii.

1, 7 [Mayo/

—

Tovg /xayous] ; 1 Cor. viii. 1 ; Heb. ii. 8.

—

(mt& to

dsfxvrjga/) after the supper, not the Sacramental Supper : thus making

a transition to greater subjects, and those about to be the last events.

— /) naivri habfari & T '? alfia.ri fiov, the New Testament in My blood)

This is equivalent to that phrase, My blood, which is of the New
Testament. [Matt. xxvi. 28] Comp. note on 1 Cor. x. 16.

2 So we

find the expression, the promise of the Spirit, i.e. the Spirit that was

promised, Gal. iii. 14.

—

tI vk$p v/jluv hyyvo/xtvov, which is being

poured out [shed] for you. This forms part of the Predicate (for

the full cup is not " poured out," but is drunk off), and is joined

with the clause, h tui al/tari (iov, in My blood, by apposition ; cases

similar to this occur, 2 Cor. viii. 23 [Apposition of the Genitive

and Nominative, sits virip Titov, xoivuvbg sfiog, etc.], xi. 28, where see

the note ; Rev. i. 5 ; LXX. Lev. vi. 8, Al. 15 ; Gen. xxi. 33 [to ovo/ia,

Kupiou, Qsbg aiuiviog~\ ; Deut. xxxiii. 16.

21. TiXriv, but nevertheless) The antithesis is between to— hdopevov,

which is given (for you) in ver. 19, and vapadidovTog, who betrayeth

(Me) in this passage, nx^n is used to intimate, that the very de-

1
i.e. In receiving the bread; which, according to the Romish doctrine

of ' concomitance,' not only contains the very body, but also the blood.—E.

andT.
2 He who partakes of this cup partakes of the New Testament sealed with the

blood of Christ, and is a spiritual partaker of the body and blood of Christ Him-

self.—E. and T.
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lightful conver •' jus with His disciples [ver. 15 20] is going to

be presently brought to an abrupt close. [And, at the same time, lie

tacitly implies, that, as He is about immediately to 1"- withdrawn

from them, through the agency of a betrayer, for this reason the

remembrance (avdfttriaiv) ofHimselfshould be for the future celebrated

by Ili- disciples—V. g.] Tin's particle serves as an argument that

Judas was present, and took part in the Lord's Supper. Comp.

ver. 1 1 ("'The twelve apostles sat with Him"). That this discourse

i- one continued one, is evident from this, that Luke has not even

employed here that formula which he often uses, And ll> saith,—
r, yjii) tlw hand, which has taken the Holy Supper, and which lias

yet pledged its treacherous faith to the Lord's enemies. [Alter

having taken the thirty pieces of silver.—V. g.] So Ambrose ( Bishop

of Milan) said to Theodosius (repelling him from the Communion),
•• Wilt thou extend those hands of thine, which are yet reeking with

the blood of unrighteously-perpetrated murder, and wilt thou with

them take the most holy body of the Lord V \jtsif saoZ, with mt )

lie does not say, with you. Therefore He separates the traitor as

one to be distinguished from the rest of the disciples, and shows

that now He Himself alone has to do with that wretched man. as

with one who is an equivocal enemy.—V. g.]

l'l'. Kara ro uipi<r,>/.i:ov, according to what was determined) "What

was determined or appointed, we may know from Scripture.

ver. 37 ("This ihat is written must yet be accomplished");

Murk xiv. 21 ("The Son of Man goeth, as it is written of

Him").-V.g.]
^

24. a= xal) X"t merely the traitor, but also the Eleven, caused

uneasiness (exhibited a spirit displeasing) to the Lord.

—

yi/.aaxia,

a strife) which was fraught with danger. Comp. ver. 31. [This

contention must certainly have occurred within the city: and to

the words which Jesus spake in order to allay it, Luke adds, be-

sides other topics, the prediction concerning Peter's subsequent

denial of his Lord, which Matthew and Mark mention after His

departure from the city.- Harm., p. 516] ->; fau/j which of them

appears, or is to be accounted) Who is (the greater) according to

the suffrages of all. - /em/£«i ) tht ,as | the one to be accounted)

the first, the second, the third, etc. The question was not merely

concerning the great I

25. Ruifyirai) Aristotle, Eth. i. 8, ch. 13, Sam/.i? - ioi-

/.mo/x'notj; ii'/.ia i\ i<ztfoy_r, tutf/teia;. Comp. note oil ChiySOSt^ -if!

m _,.
;

. 152 So in 2 M.i< .-. \\ . 2, < miai is said to be i tutj , inn r'n
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^ae«s— xaXouvra/) The Middle Voice (call themselves, or would have

themselves called). They claim this title to themselves.

26. ['T/xs% 8s, £>m£ z/g) Having lowered (humbled) them by this

address to them, He exalts them by that other in ver. 28.—V. g.]

— veuinpog, younger) in age or in discipleship.

27. Tap, for) He proves His proposition by His own example.—
h/u, I) Jesus speaks in the first person, where He is speaking of

ministering to others ;
previously He had said, in the third person,

For who is greater?—h /jAguj upuv) in the midst of you, on a

footing of equality. He appeals to what was present, and what was

the existing state of things.

28. A?, but) More shall be vouchsafed to you than you even hope

for; not a mere precedency (primacy) of some kind or other among

vourselves, but a kingdom to each of you individually. [The Lord

knows truly how to advance His people to signal distinction. He
revealed to them this very privilege, which was awaiting them, at

that precise time when there was less danger impending of their

being elated with pride by it.—V. g.]

—

itupaepotg, temptations) The

disciples were called after His temptation in the wilderness. There-

fore the whole life of Jesus Christ was full of temptations [to which

He was exposed from Satan, the world, the Scribes, etc.—V. g.],

through which (temptations) He entered into glory. And such is

the case with believers also. Christ also tempted (i.e. tried the faith

of ) the disciples. [They stood well at all points (in all respects).

John vi. 68 (" Jesus said, Will ye also go away—Lord to whom
shall we go, thou?" etc.).—V. g.]

29. Kaydj) and in turn [in return for your fidelity] /. The sense

is : I also will warrant that you shall be unhurt amidst your

dangerous temptations (comp. Rev. iii. 10, " Because thou hast kept

the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of temp-

tation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them," etc.), even

until ye enter into the kingdom. But this is expressed in an abbre-

viated form of phraseology ; for the entrance into the kingdom takes

for granted preservation amidst temptations. [Comp. John vi. 39,

" This is the Father's will—that of all which He hath given Me I

should lose nothing."]— diarihfiai) now, by these very words. The

promise is put before the warning. See ver. 31. Flacius and Beza

translate the word, ' paciscor,' / covenant to give. E. Schmidius,

" testamento dispono," / assign by will. A word appropriate to one

dying. Heb. ix. 15, 16 [He is the mediator of the New Testament,

that by means of death for, etc.—they that are called might receive
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the promise of eternal inheritance. Fur where a testament is, there

must also of necessity be the death of the testator"]. [However the

word presently after must be taken in a wider sense when it u ap-

plied to the Father {biiOtri ,uo/ & rar^).—V. g.]

—

/ict, unto me) inas-

much as I have continued stedfast.
1— f&aeikifar, a kingdom) In a king-

dom there is wont to be a princely and splendid Btyle of living and

dirt, as also royal power and the exercise of it. llnth are promised

in the following verse. [Then indeed the question, who is to be ac-

tounted the greater, will have easily passed away from the memory of

all. He who duly considers these so great blessings which are pro-

mised will find no difficulty in making the world a secondary con-

sideration in his aiiiH.—V. g.]

30. "ha i<fdit)rs, that ye may eat) Not as those that sens. See ver.

27.—£-/ njj rpu-'-'^r,: >j.cv, at M>j t>d>le) This is put in antithesis to the

table of "the goodman of the house." See ver. 12.

—

r.aHier.afo, ye

may sit) in My kingdom. See Matt. xix. 28 ["In the regeneration,

when the Son of Man shall sit in the throne of His gloiy, ye also,"

etc.].

—

pv\ag
}
tribes) Does this mean, that they shall judge each on.'

tribe [there being an apostle apiece for each of the Twelve tii
:

31. 2//6«r, lifLW) Simon, Simon) A most weighty Epizenxis.1

Peter also had joined in the strife, mentioned in ver. 24, which was

inimical to faith, John v. 44 ["How can ye believe, who receive

honour one of another, and seek not the honour that cometh from

God only"].

—

loot, behold) That is to say, the fact is in this case

manifest lV"m its palpable effect ; which effect, however, Peter did

nol BUppose to have come from the Tempter, as it really had.— 6

ZaravSf, Satan) not content with having entered into Judas. S

Ver. ."•. irjr^aro, [" liath desired"] hath BOUght to get VOU out) viz.

outfrom your safe-guard. Satan demanded, thai Peter should be

n up to him, as Job was : but the Saviour repulsed him. The

antithesis is, jfajfip, // d.— j/xu;- mplmv^you [the apostles];

for thee) Satan had perceived that there was great faith in Peter,

and yel also a great proneness to fall, and he supposed that, if Peti r

should be overcome, all of them would be overcome. But Jesus by

preserving Peter, the ruin of whom would have carried with it the

ruin of the rest, preserved them all. In fact this whole discour

our Lord takes for granted, that Peter is the first of the apOStl

' / have pert >• >.! .• referring to the dki l$tgfy continued,

Zixp.tp.tvr.)'. rift rer. 28.- B, end T.
3 The forcible repetition of the tame word in the Mine lentence. append.

- r.. ind T.
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whose standing (maintenance of his ground as a believer), or else

fall, the rest of them would either escape the risk, or else be the

more endangered. But it was in respect of faith that he was the

first, not in respect of authority and power. Whereas the pretended

successor of Peter, after that he revolted from the pure simplicity of

the faith, and yet claimed to himself alone the primacy in the faith

and in authority, fell wholly and miserably into the 'sieve' [of

Satan]. Those in the foremost van are generally followed by the

rest of their fellow-soldiers : the foremost soldiers are imperilled

more than the rest : the foremost need especially to be fortified with

the care and prayers of themselves and of the ' watchmen.'

—

smdeai)

civiov, a sieve. Hesychius explains gividgat, i.e. gugai, xogxivivgai (to

shake as in a sieve) : corn is shaken and tossed about in a sieve :

and men do so for the sake of cleansing it of chaff and refuse. But

Satan's sifting was for the sake of utterly destroying the faith of the

apostles, whilst making them come into collision with one another,

by means of raising agitations from without and from within, in

things high and low alike.

—

ug, as) with as much ease [as one would,

wheat].

32. 'Edsri6riv) A striking word. / have prayed, although thou,

Peter, wert not aware of what was being done. Jesus prayed for

His disciples : therefore Satan was not able by his seeking to get Him
to deliver them up (s^r^gagdai, ver. 31, to get Jesus to deliver them

up from their spiritual place of safety).

—

ha 11% exkifap, that thy faith

might not fail) He does not say, that thou mightest not be sifted.

Even though Satan sifted Peter, yet he did not altogether wrest

from him his faith. Satan sought to cause an 'eclipse'
1 of faith in

Peter : but the light of faith immediately shone out again in him

after the strife [ver. 24] and after the subsequent denial. Peter,

during that instability on his part, was, notwithstanding, in secret

'Peter' ["A rock"] truly still: just as James and John, although

they had externally a nice and refined manner of speech, were

notwithstanding truly "the sons of thunder" still.

—

[fi
irigrtg, thy

faith) which pride is assailing, and which Satan is bringing

into jeopardy.—V. g.] au toti) nors (John ix. 13, tots, "a while

before was blind") is even used of a short interval of time, as

Eustathius shows us. In this passage it conveys an indefinite

idea ["when (soever) thou art converted," Engl. Ver.], at some

time or other, whenever it may be, at a long or short interval hence.

—lirigrpt-^ictg grrjpi^ov, in thy turn strengthen [confirm]) To make

1 Comt) sxTis/xsj, from which ' eclipse ' is derived.—E. and T.
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•ij> for the fed that [according as] thy brethren are no*

in peril through thee: the verb 't*iarpipu is to be resolved into an

adverb [' vicissim," in thy turn. But Engl. Ver. "When thou art

converted"], as the Heb. -"'-". Comp. - j =. Acts vii. i-.
1—

infirm, strengthen) What I now do to thee, that do thou to

like tine [those liable to fall as thou art], whom thou hast pre-

viously weakened (by the fell). Peter did so not long after,

ii., hi., iw. and in both of his Epistles, where this very word is often

repeated; 1 Pet v. 10; 2 Pet. i. 12; iii. 17, lt', ; ii. 11. And often

one may thus observe the words of Jesus subsequently employed by

the apostles.

—

rout o&tkptlii gov) tlii/ brethren} saith Jesus, not our

brethren. For the footing on (the manner in) which Peter has his

' brethren' is one thing, that on (in) which the Lord has His bre

thren is quite another thing. The rest of the apostles were brethren

of Peter. Matt, xxiii. 8 ["One is your Master, even Christ, and all

ye are brethren"] : but inasmuch as these afterwards did not

the confirmation (strengthening) of Peter, it is to be understood of

other believers of a feebler sort.

33. Merck gov, with thee) These words, especially as being put in

the beginning of the sentence, are emphatic Comp. Ps, xviii. 30.'

sroi'j.o:. ready) Peter has inueh trust in himself. [There had

need of full willingness and of no common power. Jt is not without

good reason one may conjecture that Peter, in his bo overweening

self-confidence, had respect to those things which had been men-

tioned just a while before concerning the perseverance of the disciples

and the intercession of the Lord (ver. 28, 32). And no doubt both

had their efficacy, but not that kind of efficacy which he at the time

imagined they had.—V. g.]

—

ti-.. into) The most grievous of ail trials

are imprisonment and deatb ' But it was not becoming that Jesus

should be kept confined in << prison. Prom the time thai He
a, He < tinned on, even until He breathed lli> last, without

hindrance amidst the very bands (or "in the very hands") of His

enemies, and on the cross, to do and teach all thai was good.

—

v.

34. ^/xEfov, this day) although thou mavest seem to thyself, P

r< ady,

1 "Then Qod turned them up to worship the h<

i; ither, '• God in Hii turn, in i retribution, gave ihem up,

nd T.

Rathei uxx. 1$ r«l) I bare ran through troop, tnd bj my
> el .i wall." l •
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35. Kal slxiv avroTg, and He said to them) This is intended to stir up

the disciples to watchfulness, that they may not rely on their own
strength.

—

on) when, not, as often soever. For we read of the

Seventy having been so sent but once, ch. x. 4 ; and the Twelve

also but once, ch. ix. 3 [Comp. the note on Matt. x. 1].

—

dTSdrnXa,

I sent) The Lord fed and supplied them whilst they were present

with Him.

—

fiaXavriov xai irq pug, purse and wallet ['scrip']) On the

difference between these words, see the note on Matt. x. 9, 10. x

36. ['AX>.d i/Dv, but now) When Jesus (the Master) committed

Himself as an evil-doer to the hands of men, it was not suitable

(seasonable) to supply the disciples with an extraordinary safeguard

against the world. For that very reason He permits them to avail

themselves of the ordinary helps which minister to the supply of food

and to self-defence ; and accordingly He informs them of the fact at

this time, which was exactly the right time for doing so.—V. g.]—

•

vripav, wallet) viz. He that hath a wallet, let him take it. That is to

say, no one will be a friend to you, many will be enemies.—6 m
'iyjuv) He who hath not, viz. money [not as Engl. Vers. " He who
hath no sword"~\, wherewith to buy.

—

rh ipdnov, garment) which is

more necessary than a purse.

—

dyopdeu, shall buy) See Appar. Crit.

Ed. ii. on this passage.2 The Consequent is put for the Antecedent.

That is to say, Ye shall find men at the present time, not only not

inclined to confer benefits on you, but altogether hostile in their be-

haviour towards you. It was for this reason that the Apostles, from

this time even up to the day of Pentecost, kept themselves not only

as private indivduals, but sometimes shut up in their respective

homes : John xvi. 32 [" Ye shall be scattered every one to his own"];

xix. 27 ; xx. 10, 19 [" The doors were shut, where the disciples were

assembled, for fear of the Jews"].— [pdyaipav, a sword) not that they

might kill any one, but that thev might restrain the sword of others.

-v.g.]
37. "Er/ roiro) even yet this last [crowning accomplishment of pro-

phecy], after so many others.

—

to) Mark xv. 28, note.
3—xai, and)

1 The former was for money ; the latter, for bread and other provisions.

—

E. and T.
2 D reads oipn—iru'hqacu—dyopd.au (so d) ; but ABQ Orig. and Rec. Text,

tx.na.Tu— TTOi'hwd.'vta—d.y-op ceo ot.ru : abc, " tollat, vendat, emat."—E. and T.
3 pcsTx ohvapui/, more forcible than the lxx. Isa. liii. 12, Id rot; dvopcoi;:

" He suffered Himself to be numbered with transgressors," as if He were one of

them, through the imputation of their sins to Him, not merely " among trans-

gressors."—E. and T.
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This last step presupposes all the others.*—r& npi I/emS. the things

which have been written concerning Me) viz. the things which have

been written concerning the Messiah, :is about to suffer : comp. ch.

xxiv. 27, at the end.— riXoc iyji, have tin ir consummation or end) have

obtained their consummation. Just before we have nXiffflJjK*/, must

6e accomplished or cuitsnututntrJ. The latter, the act (nXstftijjvov), has

reference to men, among -whom it is done; the former, the consum-

mation (r'-'/.c:), has reference to the matter of fact. See Bom. x. 1

["Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that

believeth;" r'o.og v6fiov\.

38.
r
ndi, here) They had found in the room where they had

supped, or else had brought with them, the two swords: see ver. 49.

[For previously they had not been girt with swords; otherwise the

Lord would have interdicted the use of them, when the disciples

were being prepared for their embassy, ver. 35.—V. g.]

—

hLo, two)

Comp. John vi. i).
1—ixam ian, it is enough) i.e. There is no need of

more than two swords. Jesus uttered so brief a reply as this, in

order that the disciples might be able sufficiently to understand His

mind (intention and meaning in what lie said) as to buj bag a sword,

ver. 36. Comp. John xiv. ;',(>.- A not dissimilar phrase occurs, 1

Mace. ii. 33, tut rou vyj 'r/.aUv i'j,i'/.ihr£ ; Pent. iii. 26, r/.a\olodu) aoi.

39. Kar& rb $6oe, according to His custom) So the disciples were

struck by any immediate (prest q1 "f Btrangeness.— £/'-- ro

opo; r-iv 'E/.uiZa, to /Ir mount of Olives) It was to this mountain a red

cow used to lie led forth to be immolated. See S. R. Zeller on

Maimon. as to the red cow, pp. 3G0, 501.

—

rjxoXobdtitctr, followed) of

their own accord.

40. 'k-; roC r&rov, at the place) The aspect (sighl | of the very place

excited emotions in Jesus. [///;, that ve enter m t) Prayers arc n<

;

merely recommended in general terms as a remedy against tempta-

tion; hut the material and Bubjecl for prayer is indicated by this

-io||. \ . .

•11. ' A-icrTuoLh,, He " i [' withdrawn']] from them) with

earnest intention [with Bertous feeling, "serio affectu"].

42. i i . thou bt willing, i I he Infinitive

put for the Imperative is a lie, punt usage of the Greeks. See note

1 The m two small fishes;" expressing the same disproportion, a^ hero, be-

tween the means, ind the tftcti produced, when God's blessing is vouchsafed.

—

K. .in.! ']'.

3 "Hereafter I iriii v<>! talk rntirii with you, for the prince of Ibis world

•
," etc. This account for the I revitj oi His reply.^ E. snd T.
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on Rev. x. 9.
1 And in this passage, indeed, such an Enallage (or

change of mood and tense) expresses the reverential modesty of

Jesus towards the Father. But in this passage, if we suppose an

aposiopesis of the verb irapsveyxe [and make vapsveyxsTv the Infin. after

3ov\si], this feeling of reverential modesty will be still more ex-

pressively conveyed.

43. As, but now [and at this moment]) The very appearance of

the angel was a sign of His actually then drinking the cup, and of

His prayer being granted [Heb. v. 7]. So utterly incapable is

human reason of comprehending the profound depths of His agony
in the garden, that some have in former times omitted this whole

paragraph. See the Apparat.2 When His baptism is mentioned

along with the cup, the cup means His internal passion [suffering],

as, for instance, His desertion by the Father on the cross; the baptism

means His external suffering : comp. Mark x. 38, note. Where the

' cup' is mentioned alone, His whole passion generally is understood,

at least in such a way as that, under the internal, there is also in-

cluded the external suffering.

—

evig^uuv, strengthening) not by exhor-

tation, but by invigoration. The same verb occurs, Acts ix. 19

[Paul, " when he had received meat, was strengthened"^.

44. 'Ev dyuvia) 'Ayuvla, the height of grief and distress (comp. note

on Matt. xxvi. 37, where the expressions are XwiTuSai xai adr^oviTv,

for which Mark has sxda'j.BiTs&ai xai a<3.), arose from the presentation to

Him of that cup. The same word occurs in 2 Mace. iii. 14, 16, 21,

xv. 19. It properly denotes the distress and agitation of mind which

is attendant on entering upon a contest [ay&v], and an arduous

undertaking, even though unattended with any doubt as to the

1 The Infinitive expressing the absolute idea of the verb, irrespective of the

particular relations of mood and tense, tends to impart the feeling of majesty to

the language when used for the Imperative ; especially when God speaks. It

was often used archaically for the Imperative, and also for the Imperfect Indica-

tive, in both Latin and Greek.—E. and T.
2 AB 1 MS. of Memph. Theb. omit from u(p8* to yw, ver. 43, 44. Hilary

1062, writes, " Nee sane ignorandum a nobis est, et in Grjecis et in Latinis codi-

cibus complurimis vel de adveniente angelo, vel de sudore sanguinis, nil scrip-

turn reperiri." But Hilary, 1061, "(Lucas) angelum astitisse comfortantern

eum, quo assistante orare prolixius creperit ita ut guttis sanguinum corporis sudor

efflueret (non Matt, et Marc.) The Syrians are charged by Photius, the

Armenians by Nicon, with having erased the passage in question. DQLXabo
Vulg. and Euseb. Canons have it. Iren. 219, writes, " Nee (si veram carnem

non habuisset) sudasset globos sanguinis." Just, cum Trt/ph. p. 331 (Ed. Col.),

a'so supports it.—E. and T.
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favourable issue.

—

ixrussnpo^ more intensely.
1 [This was done at Hi.*

Becond and third departures, Matt. xwi. 12, II. 39. Therefore it

was immediately after His first supplication that the angel appeared

;

and after each of His prayers we may Buppose that the a

Strengthened Jesus."—V. g.]) The more intensely with both mind

and voice: Heb. v. 7. Therefore not only were the (three) nearer

disciples (Peter, James, and John) able to hear Him, but also the

eight others.

—

iyivtro o.-, but His sweat became) Hereby is set forth

(exhibited) the intensity of His distress and agony.— o iipusj su

Although it was cold at the time: John xviii. 18. [That Bweat was

drawn out by the power received through the angel, by the agony of

the struggle, by the intensity of His prayers, and His desire of

drinking the cup.—V. g.]

—

i)8tl 6p6/if3oi) uiftarot dpSfifiot, clotted drops

(hillocks)) from 0/>£-vJ/<xj, i.e. irri^ai, to //.'• or coagulate. €>p6/iBoi olfum^

drops, thick and clotted, of real blood. The force of the particle uoti

falls on 6p6/i^ot
t
not on ai'/xaro:, as La evident from the fact of it (not

aifiaros) having the epithet, and in the Plural, xarajSa/vomg. The
blood streaming from the pores in smaller drops became doited to-

gether by reason of its copiousness. If the sweat had not been a

bloody one. the mention of blood might have been altogether omitted,

for the word dpS/ifioi even by itself was sufficient to express thick

sweat.

—

i-i riv yr/., upon the earth) by reason of its copiousness.

Thereby the earth received its blessing.

[45. Kui u:acru:, and when JI, rose up) Given up completely to

the will of the Father.—V. g.]

46. ' Avaorcbr.-:, rise up and pray) This posture of the body, there-

fore, is Buited lor overcoming drowsiness.

47. Ilpotip^tro aurouf) Some read rrpor^y-jro a :jTu>v. But the same

phrase occurs in Mark \i. ;'>;'., rpot)\6oi auroOc, they outwent them :

by comparing this passage with the present, ii Is evident that the

traitor reached our Lord more quickly than the band which accom-

panied him.

!
n

. i. . mid unto him) [n the confused din of the multi-

tude (comp. ver. 51, 52), the exceedingly wise course of proceeding

which Jesus adopted is well worth} of observation. V.g.] p«x6-

///r;, with a li<-) The traitor abuses the highest token of love with

the highest degree of daring presumption. Comp. the not.- en

Luke \ ii. 1
">. [None of His most intimate disciples and friends had

' More earnestly straining every nerve in prayer. ' i rh. ti/»•, Istretck

or strain.— lv and T.
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ever kissed the Lord. The traitor alone dared to profane with im-

pure lips the face of the Lord. This unprecedented act matched

well with his unprecedented treachery.]

49. To eoofLsvov, what was about to folloiv) Contrary to their own
opinion, which heretofore they had continued to hold.

50. Kai, and) without waiting for the Lord's reply to the ques-

tion, put in ver. 49. See ver. 51.

51. El~iv, said) to Peter and all the others, Matt. xxvi. 52

[" Then said Jesus unto him (Peter), Put up again thy sword into

his place ; for all they that take the sword shall perish with the

sword"].— ears, suffer ye) So Acts v. 38 \juri avrovg, let them alone].

—eu; rovrov, thus far) Do not go any further. So 1 Mace. ii. 33,

eug rou vZi
', Lev. xxvi. 18, H?X *1JJ, sag rovrov.

52. Tlapayevo/Avovs, who icere come to Him) The servants and

attendants had been sent, whereas the priests had come of their own
accord.

—

crparriyovg rou ispov) The Jewish Captains of the watches

stationed in the temple.

—

i^i'Ari'kuQart, ye have come out) with sudden

tumult. 1

53. 'Tfiuv, your hour) An hour not given to you before, [al-

though long ago looked and waited for by you.—V. g.]

—

n e^ouffia

rou ffxorovg, the poiver of darkness) John ix. 4 [" The night cometh,

Avhen no man can work"], xiv. 30 [" The prince of this world"] : of

darkness, that is to say, of Satan.2 The abstract put for the con-

crete. An allusion to the time in which he spake, viz. the night.

55. 'Ev [lisw, in the midst) as the place admitted.

5Q. Upog ro <pSig, by the light [of the fire]) If he had avoided the

light, he might have been better able to have remained unobserved.

58. Ovx sifii, I am not) Whilst Peter is denying himself, he is all

the time denying his Lord ; and whilst he is denying that he is

(says " that he is not" ), he in fact ceases to be [viz. of the Lord's

followers]. His very words show the flutter of agitation he was in.

59. "npag, one hour) When once wounded, he does not recover

himself in a whole hour.

61. 'Evi/3>.£-v]>£, looked upon) By this one intimation of a mere look,

when there was no opportunity of speaking, Jesus roused the whole

mind and attention of Peter. Comp. John i. 42 [Andrew brought

Simon to Jesus. And when Jesus beheld him Q^jSXs-^ag avrp)

1 No interrogation is marked by Bengel or Tischendorf ; but there is in the

English Version.—E. and T.
2 Eph. vi. 12, "The rulers of the darkness of this world."—E. and T.
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He said, "Thou art Simon," etc.] as regards "the look," which

Peter may even afterwards have remembered.

63, 64. [()/ c-j'Ayj\-rt;, u'ho held fast) during the whole night.

—

\ . g.]

—

d'epovrt;- irvrrov rraiou;) Aspuv is used of beating the whole

body ; r^m/n, of striking a part ; ra/«/>, of smiting or wounding with

violence, and so as to give pain. [No one of mortal men, not even

the direst of malefactors, ever endured so great wantonness as

( Ihrist, the Just One, suffered to the utmost.

—

Harm., p. 540.]

[64. Tig sariv, who is it?) To not a few, who are more desirous

from their heart to escape observation than was that wanton mass,

composed of the scum of mankind, it shall hereafter at last be said,

Thou Airr the max (who smote the Saviour) : even though the

matter (this final award) is about to be put off until the last day.

- V. g.]

68. 'Eav Bi, but if) Comp. Jer. xxxviii. 15 [Jeremiah said unto

Zedekiah, "If I declare it unto thee, wilt thou not surely put me
t'> death? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not hearken unto

met"]

—

ipwrr^u), if I ask) The truth easily convicts the contuma-

nious by means of questioning. [Ch. xx. 3, Jesus, when questioned

to His authority, replies, "I will also ask you one thing, the

baptism of John," etc.]

69. a-& ro-j w») [not 'hereafter/ as Engl. Vers., but] from this

point, when a ye are not willing to let Me go." This itself was His

path to glory. The idea being expressed without a copulative eon-

junction, is thereby rendered emphatic.1— o T/4croD avDpwirov, the Son

of Mian) This is the lasl place where Jesus calls Himself th> § i

of Man.

70. Ok, Art thou tlien [therefore]) They drew the inference from

the Predicate [which He attributed to Himself] in ver 69, and this

with great emphasis. Art Thou? say they, not, Shalt Thou l< '

[Ver. 71. khrol— rjxodtafitt, we ourselves —Jiave heard) Theyofthem-

Belves : they give testimony against themselves.'—V. g.]

1 Bui Al'.iM.' and - MSB. of Memph. read H after 4*v «5 »5i».

Orig. 3,7166| and <\ read < -. ip ~w *i>.—E. and T.

1 That is to say, they bear iritnen themselves t lint they bare heard Jesus'

testimony t<> His divinity out of His own mouth, and yet thev believed not. This

tlair heaviest condemnation.- B, and T.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

[1. 'Aarctv rb ir\r,&og, the whole multitude) One may compare this to

a conflagration sweeping away everything before it on every side.

—

2. Eupofisv, we have found) An invidious expression [one calculated

to excite odium against Him]. [But yet neither Pilate nor Herod

found any ' fault' or " cause of death" in Him, ver. 4, 14, 22.

—

V. g.]

—

rb Uvog) The term Xabg, the people, is applied to the Jews as

contrasted with the Gentiles ; but the term Uvog, nation, is applied

to both Jews and Gentiles. Aabg, the people, is used in a political

sense, and at the same time a sacred sense : Uvog, nation, is used

in a genealogical or physical sense : John xi. 50, 52 [" It is ex-

pedient that one man should die for the people (XaoS), and that the

whole nation (s'0i>os) perish not"]. Comp. Rev. v. 9, note [Thou hast

redeemed us—out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and

nation (Xaov, 'iQvoug)~\.—xw?»uoi/ra, forbidding) as a kind of Anticsesar.

—Kalsapi, to Caesar) By nothing else were they so much bound in

devotion to Caesar as by their hatred of Christ. The transition

from spiritual to political matters is fraught with dangers.

—

Xkyovra,

saying) By this they give an illustration of the words dtaarpstpovra,

perverting, and xoiXvovra, forbidding. From the appellation, Christ

a King, they infer a double calumny as the consequence. Dismiss-

ing the latter, Pilate inquires concerning the former : [viz. the ap-

pellation, Christ the KingJ]

4. 'O di TliXdrog, moreover [or then~] Pilate said) Pilate perceived

that Jesus professes Himself to be a King of such a kind, as would

prove of no detriment to Caesar's sovereignty. For He was now
alone, deserted even by His disciples. [Again and again Pilate

avouched the faultless innocence of Jesus ; but he did so in a

peculiarly emphatic manner three times in all, Luke xxiii. 4, 14,

22. Comp. Matt, xxvii. 24 (" He took water and washed his

hands, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just person ; see ye

to it") ; John xix. 4.

—

Harm., p. 547.]

5. TaXiXaiag, from Galilee) Whilst they are exaggerating the

matter, they give a loop-hole of escape to Pilate.

7.
'

Aveirep-^sv) lie sent Him back (referred Him) as to His proper

prince. Comp. v. 11 (avsvsfi-^tVj said of Herod sending Him back to
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Pilate); or else the force of the u.u. is,
M He sent Him "y<" tu tne

higher part of the city.

8. '11 real and powerful usually have less op-

portunity of meeting with Jeeus : and they are wont to be the last

in knowing of the things of the Kingdom of God. The first propa-

gation of the faith as it is in Jesne Christ was therefore, not due t<>

the instrumentality of the potentates of the world.

—

[eti/ui

I
Miserable beinga are they who Beek in Christ nought Bave

food to minister to the gratification of their natural sens* s. Such

'gladness
1

as Herod'a is not conducive.—V. g.]

10. KbrSmc [vehemently, Engl. Vers.], severely
1
) Acta xviiL 28.

Priesta often have zeal, though a false zeal : courtiera have none at

all: owing to which fact the latter often a— ail the truth more

lightly than do the former. Herod had it in his power at the time,

and therefore ought to have let Jesus go free.

11. 'lQouihv^aa;, having set at nought) lie did not think Jesus of

sufficient importance to give himself any trouble about Him, a- re-

ta the allegations, whatever they mighl be, which the pi

were making. He thought at the time that he had Btripped J

of His wisdom and of Hl8 power.— sa^ru /.a/ATf.u:, a
j

A royal vestment. [Such as he himself may be Bupposed either to

have worn, or to have wished to wear.- -V. g. 1 I lerod seems to bave

meant contemptuously to indicate that he bas no fears from such a

king a> this. But in reality he honoured Him unconsciously by the

robe, as Pilate did by the inscription on the cross. [The elder

II rod gave way to feara Booner than there was jusl reason for:

this Herod, on the other hand, when the kingdom of Christ was

now more immediately imminent, gives way to careless Becurity.

Such is the perverseway of the world.—V. g.]

—

& -
|

. iBim
back) He had it in hi- power, and ought to ha\e rather let Him go

free. Therefore in Bending hark the innocent to Pilate, he invo

himself in the guill of Pilate. Acta iv. 27 I

u ^.gainsl thy holy child

J ith //-/"'/and Pontius Pilate were gathered t

Harm*, p.
."-1-

.

1:.'. 'i//'/, friends) pn Buch way aa that neither now desired to

derogate aught from what was due to the other.—V. g.l Judaism

' ' Rigide.' Ririwt fron every nave. Ward li

'acriter,' u cam contenUone," with bitter eagtmtte, Tt oeeun oolj her»

kd wiii. 28, iii the N unent. In the latter place it ii A]

"He mightily," or rather, "with item tarnutnen, comrinced the Jews.*'

—

V..

an.i T.
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and Heathenism (as in this instance) began to coalesce at the time

of the birth of Christianity.

14. 'Evuviov bfiuvj in your presence) from which ye see that the

matter has been examined into in good earnest.

—

ovdh tlpov, I have

found nothing) Hereby he refutes the ijpo'Miv, we have found, of the

Jews, in ver. 2. Therefore the syu, I, is the antithesis in relation

to them, with which comp. John xviii. 38 [" He saith unto them, I
{syu, whatever you may say to the contrary) find in Him no fault at

all"] ; and also in relation to Herod ; see the next verse.

15. Hirpayfihov) what Jesus hath done. 1

16. TLaids-Jsas) Having chastised, viz. with scourging. A Meiosis

[i.e. the term naidsvcag is a softer expression than what Pilate reallv

meant]. At this point Pilate began to concede more than he ought.

[22. Ovrog, this man) By this expression Jesus is put in contradis-

tinction to Barabbas the robber.—V. g.]

23. Kai tojv apyjip'tw, and of the chief priests) Forgetful even of

common propriety, they joined with the rabble in their clamour.

24. 'EKtzpivs) that is to say, he confirmed their judgment. 2 The
priests had given the previous judgment (the ' prsejudicium' which

he followed up).

25. QeXripuri, to their will) that they might do to Him whatever

they had wished or might wish. [If the same power were at the

discretion of some of those who wish to be called Christians, what,

think you, would be the result ?—V. g.]

27. 'Exofl-rovro, bewailed) either jointly under the emotion of the

one common feeling, or even under the influence of peculiar affection.

Ko'tt-2 edai properly applies to the gestures :
3

dpqviTv refers to the lamen-

tation, and weeping tone of voice.

28. [m?j—sir !/*£, not—concerning Me) Already every moment
Jesus was more and more directing His thoughts towards the com-

ing glory. In the way that is pointed out in Zech. xii. 10, He does

not forbid their ' mourning' for Him (but only in the way that they

were now mourning for Him, viz. as if He and His cause were

1 Not as Engl. Vers, "is done unto Him." See xxiv. 35, iyvuadn ctirols- The

construction seems to be, " What has been done by Him is not at all worthy of

death :" or, " There is nothing worthy of death that He has done " (i.e. in what-

ever He hath done).—E. and T.
2

' Superjudicavit,' he gave sentence over and above their judgment. The

word occurs here only in New Testament.—E. and T.
3 To smite one's self on the breast on account of some one, is the strict mean-

ing ; as the Latin, plangere.—E. and T.

VOL. II. O
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crushed for ever; whereas lie and it were near their gloriom

triumph).—V. g.]

—

ip iavra;— xa'i M ru. rixva L/j.uiv— idov, conceritt/nj

v<>iu:<elves— and concerning your children—behold) It is hereby indi-

cated that the punishment about to be inflicted is near at hand.

[Indeed that calamity was impending especially over the infants, and

yet not so as that the women also who were lamenting Jesus could

not live long enough to reach it.

—

Harm., p. 5G1.] Jesus Himself

too wept for the city, and not for Himself. See ch. xix. 41, xviii. 31,

32. [How many men and women there are, who might, if they would,

find no want of altogether serious causes for deploring their own

state, but who devote the present day to careless security !—V. g.]

29. 'EpoZai) viz. "your children" shall say.

30. Tore, then) then in particular (or at last), more than now.

—

ap%09Tcu
}
they shall begin) viz. " the barren" shall begin, in answer to

those by whom they were called 'blessed.' The same language shall

be used afterwards also, Kev. vi. 16 [At the opening of the sixth

seal, the kings, etc., said to the mountains, u Fall on us, and hide us

from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne," etc.].

—

/.iyuv roT;

cpiffi, <j'iGiTt ip' r,'-La.Z' Xttl roT; /Soyto/i, xaXu-^art r,ixa.c) So Hos. X. 8,

LXX., xai (foZei toTq optai, xa'/.-j-^un fjflUS' y.ai rc/~~ pouK>/£, rrisin ip r.j-LU-i.

— Iptsi, to the mountains) Often men have been covered [buried]

beneath mountains. It is a great addition to the terror, when that

which is horrible in itself is wished for by way of a shelter. See

K> v. vi. 16.

31. "Or/, For) By this adage Jesus either shows why lie Himself

desires the daughters ofJerusalem to weep; or rather brings before

us the persons who desire to beoverwhelmed beneath the mountains,

stating the grounds of their terror. Therefore we may take the green

tree as typifying the young strong, and healthy: the dry tree (comp.

[s. lvi. 3,
u Neither let the eunuch say. Heboid 1 am a dry tree

;"

Ezek. KXL 3 [XX.47], \\\i. 3,
1

etc), the Old, feeble, and barren. A
remarkable passag icurs in Joseph., r>. \i. de B. J. ch. xliv. f.

968, ed I>ips.
k

- When the soldier.- were wearied out in killing the

Jews, and a great multitude Beemed still to be left surviving . I

ordered that those alone who were armed and offered resistance

Bhould be slain, and that the real should be made captives. But the

soldiers fur& (the sense requires * trek) rut Tapnyyikfiiim^ contrary to

what had been commanded, slew the old and feeble (tots

, Where the Assyrian ii calli d
u

c dar in Lebanon." Comp. wii. 24, ••
I

the Lord have dried uj> t he green tree, end made the dry tree *a tluuriah."

—

i T.
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A20ENEI2), (TO A* AKMAZON), but shut up in confinement those

who were vigorous and serviceable," etc. Therefore in this crown-

ing calamity they began debating with one another, as usually hap-

pens, which was the more miserable. Tending to the same view of

the words is the fact, that t,uXov denotes either a tree that is standing,

or the wood of a tree that has been cut, which latter also is wont to

be either moist (for so Erasmus renders vypbv, humidum, still retaining

the sap) or else dry. Elsewhere indeed Christ is the tree of life, per-

fect in its verdure : men, whilst outside of Him, are dry wood. See

John xv. 1, 2. But His suffering (punishment) was truly more

severe than that of any Jew, after the city was taken.

32. "Enpoi, others) among whom (as though He were a ' male

factor' like them) Jesus was reckoned. Comp. ver. 39 ; and Acts

xxvii. 1 (" Paul and certain other prisoners"). Yet the Greek srepoi

is more honourable to Him than aXXoi would be ; for the former

more expresses the idea of a difference and dissimilarity between

Him and them.

—

xuxovpyoi) Construe this, not with 'inpoi, but with

duo ["two others; namely, two malefactors"] (comp. ver. 33, 41,

where they are contradistinguished from Him).

33. Kpdvwv, Calvary ["the place of a skull"]) In topographies

the nomenclature is often derived from the parts of the human body.

34. "JLXzye, said) This is the first utterance of Jesus Christ on the

cross. There are in all seven such utterances to be drawn from

the four Evangelists, no single one of whom has recorded them all.

From this it is evident, that their four records are as it were four

voices, which, joined together, form one symphony ; and at one

time single voices sound (solos), at another, two voices (duets), at

another, three (trios), at another, all the voices together. The

Saviour went through most of the ordeal on the cross in silence

;

but His seven utterances contain a recapitulation of the doctrine

calculated to be of profit to us in our last hours. [It would not be

unattended with profit to comp. with this the German hymn of the

Author, composed on a particular occasion, beginning thus :

—

" Mittler ! alle Kraft der Worte," etc. It may be found in " Sen.

Urlspergeri Unterricht fur Kranke und Sterbende," Aug. Vind.,

1756, p. 408, and in " S. R. J. C. Storrii Gottgeheiligten Flammlein,

etc., Stuttg. 1755, p. 315.—E. B.] For in these utterances He
has regard to both His enemies and a converted sinner, and His

mother with His disciple, and His heavenly Father. These seven

utterances may also be compared with the seven petitions in the

Lord's prayer. Even in the verv order of the utterances, mysteries
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are hidden; and from it may lie illustrated the successive steps of

every persecution, affliction, and conflict (agonis) of the Christian.

— iiu7:-. Father) At the beginning, and at the close of His suffer-

ing on the cross, He calls upon <i<>d by the appellation, Father.—
Had He not ottered this prayer, the penalty might

have begun at once, whilst this most atrocious crime was in the act

of perpetration, as often happened in like cases in the time of

Moses. The prayers of the Long-suflering One (or >ii:i j»l \", the Suf-

. prevent the immediate execution of wrath, and obtain a lull

- forgiveness* for the time to come, as well as 'repentance' [Acta v.

31] for those who were about (i. e. willing) to accept it. [Who
knows bnt that forgiveness and repentance were vouchsafed to the

few soldiers who took charge of the crucifixion"?

—

Harm., p.
•"

—auroT:, them) viz. those who were crucifying Him.

—

[ri -oioijat,

what they do) They knew certainly that they were in the act of

crucifying, but WIuo it was that they were crucifying, they knew
not. And truly it was awful ignorance on their part; but if that

ignorance had been removed, they would not have crucified the

Lord of glory; nevertheless, even heavier guilt was incurred by

him who sinned knowingly.—V. ij;.]

35. [O \abc
}

tlh' people) not the rabble (oyj.oi) indiscriminately

(whether Jews or Gentiles), as in ver. 48, but the Jewish people

i< h ire meant.—V. g.

—

fcupuiv, beholding) The people no doubt

l their eyes with that spectacle; for Luke state-, that the

rulers with them,1 namely, with the people, derided the Saviour.

But, a Bnort while after, a check was put upon their fondness

flit, itching) for derision, ver. 48.

—

Harm., j>. 564.]

—

cv» a

\\/.. with those who had crucified Him.1 [Luke collects into

one passage the mocking insults with which Jesus was bars

when being crucified, ver. 35 •">'.'. The inscription on the

cross was itself an insult in the eyes of the heathens. For

which reason, Luke makes mention of the vinegar also, which

was offered to Him by the soldiers, sooner than the other evan-

gelists.*

—

//«//•//(., |». 566. Men of respectability do not usually,

' av> atvroif ia iv.nl iii A Vulg. and Bee. Text. Bat BCDLQ&eomit the

words.- -E. mill T.
'-' But the 1 1 arm., quoted above, make* it with tktpeopU.— B. and T.

3 Matt. xwii. -is; Mark kt. 86 j John M\. 29. Bui all these describe the

f offering of the vinegar, in compassion, t<> refresh tiia t i i r > t . just before

Whereas Matt xwii. 31, Mirk it ".;, ami Luke here, ver. .'

the vinegar, "mingled with gall," offered ia mock* i_\. ind at an earlier

point <>t' tune— lv ami T.
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under ordinary circumstances, blend themselves with such scenes
;

but wantonness and desire of revenge in the present instance

took away all regard for their own dignity. No one ever was

derided with such sneers as was Jesus. See that you feel grate-

ful to Him, and learn to endure meekly insults, especially when

for His sake.—V. g.]— [6 roZ QioZ hXixrbg, the chosen of God)
It is not befitting, say they, that the chosen of God (if Jesus were

really so) should die upon a cross.—V. g.]

—

olrog, this man) Used
as a demonstrative, with contempt.

37. Kai, and) viz. The soldiers, in mocking Him, make the title

of i King' the subject of their taunts ; whilst the Jews and their

high priest taunt Him with the other things also (ver. 35). [The

soldiers combined the taunts which they drew from the inscription

on the cross, and the jeers of the high priests, into the sneer men-

tioned in this verse.—V. g.]

38.
rHv dz -/.at, now there was also) The mention of His Kingship

joins the 37th and 38th verses.—ypd^aeiv, in letters) There are still,

to the present day, three languages in particular, to which they

who learn and preach Christ are bound to devote their attention—
Hebrew, Greek, and Latin.

—

'Ej3paizoTg, Hebraic, of Hebrew) In

John xix. 20, the Hebrew is placed first in order. Luke enume-

rates the languages in the order in which Pilate had arranged

them. 1 That order was [if one is disposed to admit of conjecture.

—Harm., p. 567] Greek, Latin, Hebrew. John arranges them ac-

cording to the custom of the Hebrews, in the order of their nature

and dignity. Both however adopt that order, in which Christ and

His cross and kingdom were subsequently preached. The begin-

ning was made in the Hebrew tongue : in the last times the

Hebrews shall have the first place (the most prominent part to fill).

1 Townson, in his Harmony of the Gospels, shows the probability that

Matthew gave the Hebrew inscription, as in other particulars his Gospel has

most of an Hebraic character, This is Jesus the King of the Jews. Mark,

in accordance with the Latin or Roman aspect of his Gospel, probably gave the

Latin inscription, The King of the Jews ; and so no foreign word is found in

this, supposing that this is the Latin. Pilate would scorn to introduce any

word from another tongue in the inscription written in the language of dominant

Rome. The brevity, too, accords with the genius both of the Latin and of the

Evangelist's own style. Luke follows Mark with This is (ovrog eanv, verse 35),

brought down from above, This is the King of the Jews. Thus the Greek is

left for John, Jesus of Nazareth the King of the Jews. But Bengel's

view, given in the note, John xix. 19, that the words were the same in the three

languages, is perhaps more probable. See his note.— E. and T.
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The Roman tongue never occupied the first place ; nor is it destined,

after the destruction of Rome, to remain in great vigour.

;'.'.». 'R&katyrj/ui, began railing at Him) Tin- most extreme trials

do not bend every one. [Nay, indeed, so great is the strength of

the mind disposed to Bneering (the cavilling mind), that it can be-

tray itself even when hung on a cross.—V. g.] That this robber

was a Jew, ami that the other was a Gentile, may be inferred from

the language <>t' both, and from other circumstances : for the former,

according to the custom of the Jews, sneers at His assumption of

the name, Christ; the latter directs his thoughts towards the name
assigned to Him, King, as the soldiers did, but in a better way.

We may a Id, that the Lord, in promising him blessedness, makes

allusion, not to the words of the promises given to >i , but

to the first beginnings of things [when the distinction of Jew and

Gentile hail not arisen], viz. concerning Paradise. Nor is it op-

posed to this, that the words of the converted man refer to the one

God [whereas the Gentiles believed in a plurality of Gods]: for

faith in Christ, as an immediate consequence, infers faith in the one

God. But still, let the Hebrew term in ver. 43, '.v~>e, oerily
t
be

considered, which however does not necessarily presuppose that the

person addressed is a Hebrew. Comp. Matt. xxv. 40 [where the

Judge saith, 'A/ttj)> TJkyu £»/»*, to persons not necessarily Hebn
Henc i

the opinion anciently entertained, :i- to the converted robber

being a Gentile, retains a show of probability. I have written

above, it may be inferred [not, it is positively certain .—7

ing) with raging impatience and ferocity.

li». 'o rrifo$j the other of the two) The exceedingly hard cross

rendered much help towards his repentance. Conversion seldom

takes place on soft and easy couch.— [ixtri/ia air,, rebuked him)

Thou mayesl see here combined penitence, faith, confession, prayer,

reproof of the ungodly, and all that is worthy of the Christian man.

The abuse of this most choice example is fraught with danger; the

legitimate use of it is in the highest degree profitable.—V. g.]

—

oudi)

I >. .

- 1 thou not even fear I Not to say, long tor, have a de-ire aft r.

is the first commencement in the reformation (rectifying) "i'

the mind.—V. ,u-]
- pojSji, /ear) Therefore he himself was influenced

. beoauee, teeing that) This would have been quite suf-

ficient cause for fearing. - i the same, as lie and I are.

41. &ixaf»c, juetly) The penitent approves ofthe penalty awarded

to his sin.—oyroc, this man) The converted robber had seen and

; the successive progress (course) of tin- Lord's pa-don, at
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least from the time of His being led forth from the city : or even

he may have previously seen and heard Jesus.

—

oviit utokov) nothing

amiss, nothing unseasonable or out of place.

42. MvyeSriri, remember) He makes request modestly. ' Remem-
brance' extends to a far distant period [i.e. he means that the re-

membrance which he craves may hold good in a time yet to come,

and a far way off). A most choice prayer.

—

K-opis, Lord) He
publicly addresses by the appellation, Lord, Him whom His own
disciples themselves had abandoned.

—

'ikdr,g, when thou shall have

come) hereafter, viz. from heaven. The antithesis to this is Jesus'

expression in ver. 43, To-day.—h rfi
—sou) in Thy kingdom. He

acknowledges Him as King, and a King of such a sort as can,

though dead, benefit the dead. Not even the apostles at that time

entertained so pure sentiments concerning the kingdom of Christ

(without mixture of the alloy of notions concerning a temporal

kingdom then).— /Sac/Xe/a, kingdom) Frequent mention of His King-

ship and kingdom had preceded. See ver. 2, 3, 37, 38. Faith

accepts in serious earnest the truth, which has been distorted and

perverted into a subject of sneering by the Lord's adversaries.

43. Irifupov, to-day) On that day the converted robber could have

hardly looked for death. 1 But the breaking of the legs was made
subservient to this end. Thereby the Lord's promise was fulfilled.

[The marking of the time by the expression, to-day, is not to be

referred (joined) to the verb, I say, as if the robber should have to

wait for his entrance into Paradise during I know not how long

periods of time. That the words were spoken to him on that day,

is of itself evident (without it being necessary to say so). Jesus

never used the expression, To-day I say ; whereas He repeatedly

used the expression, / say. Therefore we must read the words

thus, To-day shalt thou be with Me in 'paradise. Thus the power

and grace of the Lord, and also His own ready and immediate

entrance into Paradise, is openly declared.—V. g. That was

indeed to save, ver. 39 (which the impenitent robber had taunted

Him with, as unable to effect it).

—

Harm., p. 570].

—

(iif e/iov, with me)

Much more then did Jesus Himself come to Paradise. [A fact which

must have been very consolatory to Mary, wife of Cleopas, and Mary
Magdalene, against men's bitter taunts, and to the Virgin mother and

John, when communicated to them.

—

Harm., p. 570].

—

h rw Uapa-

dilsw, in Paradise) in which there are happier trees than in Golgotha

(especially " the tree of life which is in the Paradise of God"), asso-

1 So tedious a death is crucifixion.—E. and T.
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ciated with immortality ; Rev. ii. 7. note.' Jesus employs the

mosl august appellation for the seat of happiness in the profbnndest

depth of His own suffering. Comj). note on eh. xvi. 22, \
The Jews

called the good state of the dead the hot m of Abraham and the

garden o/Edeni] This departure t<> Paradise differs do donbt from

the ascension to heaven, John xx. 17
(
u

1 am m I ended bo

My Father"), but yet it shows that Hifl descent to 'hell' (the

lower regions unseen) is to be explained in a good sense.

44. "o\r,v
}
the whole) Mid-day darkness arising from the sun ob

-cured the whole upper hemisphere ; and the moon, which was then

in opposition to the sun, without deriving any light from the sun,

left in obscurity the lower hemisphere.

46. Udnp, Father) The Father received the Spirit of Jesufi :

Jesus "receives the spirits" of believers: Acts vii. 59 [Stephen's

last prayer, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit"].

—

<rapa6j)tt>fi.cu) I will

nendj in the very act.
2 [As a deposit committed to Him at

death. It was at this point of time, the most precious truly of all,

that the atonement was made. —V. g.]

47. "Oiru:, in very truth) Previously it seemed a matter of doubt

to the spectators: now he affirms it as a certainty.

—

biy.aio;, a

righteous) In this proclaiming (open avowal) of I lis righl

mtained the approval, on the part of the centurion, of all the

words of Jesus, even of the doctrine as to Jesus bring the Son of

God, vet. 46; ['Father,' implying that lie was "Son of God."

Therefore the expression is, "Truly this was'//.' Son of Grod\
n

in]

Matt, xxvii. 54, inasmuch as this was the ?ery subject about which

the discussion had been even before Pilate. John xix. 7 [" By our

law lb- ought to die, because He made Himself the Son of God"].

Comp. Is. xli. 26, :.

48. 9tttf/ai>, tight) They who had been merely spectators [who

previously had been stirred up by the high priests to raise the cry,

( 'rueify //im, but who now were altogether differently disposed.

—

1 No other tree but "the tree of life" is mentioned there ; whereas in G
ii. 9, iii. 8, many Otben grow, ami it is in the midtt— words not in the

of Rev. ii. 7 E.and T.

3 So Elec. Text ad LA. Bnl rmpmirU »m in ABCPQ Oi j. 1,728 'com-

mendo,' in abed Vulg. liil. 1074, 8jr. and hfemph. Va So Engl Vera.

—E. and T.
1 M Who hath declared from the beginning, that we maj right if

—Show the thingi that arc to come hereafter, that we may know that j

gods." Tl»is contrasts with tlm heathen K'"!s Him of whom alone the cen-

turion's declaration couUl be made, B $.- E. and T
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Harm., p. 577], were now revolving in their minds thoughts tending

to salvation, and were being prepared for the Pentecost described

in Acts ii. ; but those who had perpetrated the deed were for the

most part in a state of agitation.

—

ravrqv, this sight) viz. of the cross.

—ra ysvopeva, the things which had been clone) at the death of Jesus.

The sight (deupiav) which they had sought for was attended with a

sight (Ssojprjsavrsg ra yivopeva) which they looked not for.

50. 'AyaQbg xai bixawg, a man good and just) Rom. v. 7.
1 Every

man that is dya6hc, good, is also dlxaiog, just ; not vice versa. Luke

mentions the whole (dyadbg, the genus) before the part {bixawg, the

species). Paul observes the difference between these words more

strictly.

51. Ovrog) He, i.e. he alone. [If aught that is wrong goes for-

ward without thy consent, do not at least give your approval to the

act.—V. g.] Kicodemus, we know, was apyjiv, a ruler, but he is not

called (3ov\evrr)g, a counsellor.—ry fiovXri, to the counsel) See ver. 1.

The phraseology approaches nearly to that in Ps. i. 1 [" Blessed is

the man that walketh not in the counselor the ungodly"].— r»j nrpa^u,

the deed) ver. 33.

54. 'Hfiipa fa ffapaoxsvr), the dag was the preparation) The term

ffapa.6x.evri is put as an epithet (" It was the preparation-day").

—

eff'etpmxe, was drawing on [lit. was dawning]) The beginning of the

Sabbath was in the evening : and yet the expression used is, was be-

ginning to dawn ; for even the night has its own light, especially at

the full moon, which was shining at the time.
2

55. 'EQea.6avro, looked at [beheld]) so as that with the greater ease

they might anoint Him the day but one following (on the day after

the morrow).

—

rb [Mv^'MeTov, the sepulchre) ver. 53.

56. 'Uro!/j,a6av, they prepared) They had their home in Galilee;

ver. 49. The office they rendered to Him is the greater on that ac-

count, as being rendered away from home, and attended with greater

cost and trouble. [Thou hereby dost perceive truly unwearied piety

(affection) and assiduity springing from faith ; which faith, however,

1 The man who fulfils his lawful duty towards others, and no more, is called

lix.a.10;, Hebr. p"HS. He who also confers benefits on others is oaiog, ~'0~.

Aya&o; approaches to the latter ; one perfect in all the offices of piety, gene-

rous, large-minded, and a benefactor to men.—E. and T.
2 Rather IffiQaay.ev is naturally used, though by catachresis, where day is

the subject, even though counted artificially from evening. So the Jews called

the evening "TO, light, denominating even the beginning of the twenty-four hours

day, a potiori parte, viz. the light.—E. and T.
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itself already anderwenl :i strange eclipse in those excellent souls.

—

//irrut., p. 583.]—apw/MarO) tpieee) which are dry.

—

pupa, ointments)

which are liquid. -24jS/3arei», the Sabbath) The rest appointed to be

observed «>n the Sabbath was more obligator} than the rest connected

with the feast. [Christ's rest in the sepulchre claimed to Itself this

whole Sabbath, which is on that very account most worthy of atten-

tive consideration. The things which at that time took place in the

kingdom of the invisible world, will benefit believers in no ordinary

degree, so long as there shall remain aught of them, nay, indeed to

all eternity.—V. g. Most excellent effects truly took place, during

the calm repose of this Sabbath, in those souls which, though timid,

were yet choice and precious, nay, indeed in the Saviour Himself. 1

Pet. iii. 18, 19; Acts ii. 24, et seqq.—Harm., p. 583.]

CHAPTER XXIV.

1. Tivi;, some) viz. other women, who had not come from

Galilee.

2. Thy y.idov, the stone) Luke mentioned nothing previously as to

the stone
; but takes for granted in the narrative itself that the stone

had been rolled to the mouth of the sepulchre. (Comp. John
xi. 38.)

I. Aii..:.-, men) viz. angels. Sec ver. l'.'>. Comp. Matt. xxviii. 5.
1

5. I - turret) I Urn, who not merely has returned to life, but il

altogether the living One.
\
The truth ofthe resurrection is most Burely

established.—V. g.]

—

piru tuv nxput, with ['among'] thedead) in the

state and position (condition) of the dead.

7. Til T/ ;.v t(jZ Mpfanu, the Son ofman) This is repeated from the

discourses which were delivered by the Lord before His passion.

But the Lord Himself did not give Bimself the appellation. Son of
man, after Hia resurrection, bul either spake in the first person, or

else employed the «-\pn -, appellation, Christ.— aixapru'/.ujv, of sinful

men | \ i/.. the ( rentiles.

10. >- a}) So [a Plural nominative follows after a Singular verb

and nominative, the verb Plural being supplied from the Singular

1 Where mention is madeonljof one snge], viz. the angel irho ipoke.

—

E. uml T.
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verb] Deut. xxvii. 9, xai zkaXriaz Moj'jsrig sea/ o) tspetg—Xtyovng. So 1

Cor. ix. 6.
1 The names are given in this place in particular, as

being those of the witnesses to the fact, and not sooner.

12. ' At$jX0s npbg suvrbv, departed to his own home2
) As to the

matter of fact, comp. ver. 34; as to the phrase, comp. the note on

John xx. 10 [anriXdov irpbg avrov<; o) fiaOriral, "the disciples departed

to their own homes"~\.

16. 'ExpuTowro, were holden) The antithesis is in ver. 31, hnt\vr>.y-

6r)ffav, their eyes were opened.

17. E/fl-e, He said) It is the part of wisdom, to pass with ease into

profitable conversation. John iv. 7, 8 [Jesus taking occasion from

the well, and His request to the woman of Samaria for a drink, to

pass to the subject of the living water] ; Acts viii. 30 [Philip and

the Eunuch reading Isaiah].

18. 'O elg, the one) The name of the other of the two is not given
;

who notwithstanding was also dear to the Lord. So too John i. 35,

40 [where " two disciples" are mentioned, of whom Andrew alone

is named]. The godly are mentioned not for their own sake, but

for the sake of others. [Long ago Origen indeed considered Peter

to be the companion of Cleopas who was meant (L. contra Celsum,

p. 105) ; but in that case either Peter would have spoken, or at least

Cleopas would have more distinctly appealed to Peter's report of

what he had seen at the sepulchre in ch. xxiv. 24. There is to be

added the fact, that both of these disciples are expressly distinguished

from "the Eleven" in ver. 33. Harduin suspects that Cephas, Gal.

ii. 9 ; 1 Cor. i. 2, 9, 15, was a disciple distinct from Peter ; and from

the passage, 1 Cor. xv. 5, that he was the companion of Cleopas,

Op. sel., p. 928. But from 1 Cor. xv. 9, it is not obscurely evident

that Paul speaks of Kephas as an apostle. One may more reason-

ably raise the question, whether the Simon to whom the Lord ap-

peared was not a disciple distinct, as well from the companion of

Cleopas, as also from Peter or, as he is otherwise named, Kephas,

inasmuch as the appearance of our Lord was vouchsafed to the latter

1
ftvi ovx. ixopiv k§,ovai'c/,v—u; oi "hofxal d.TrooTO'Kot, viz. 'iy^waiv ; However Be

read yvciv is, and so Lachm. and Tisch. AD omit the words. Inferior Uncial

MSS. and the best Versions ab Vulg. Memph. Theb. read jji> li.—E. and T.
2 As the French chez lui. But Dab Euseb. Can. omit ver. 12, which may

have come from John xx. 4, 5, 6 : Tisch. omits it. However ABc Vulg. Memph.
Theb. retain the verse. B omits Kslpeva, and A and Vulg. MS. Amiat. omit

uovct. Lachm. brackets the verse. Vulg. and Engl. Vers, connect rc-poY iavrot

not with tLvqKdi, but with Qavftugtuv, wondering in (with) himself.—E. and T.
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• that Peter returned to the real from the walk mentioned

in th. wiv. 12. Whichever of these views be correct, at least it

rtain thai the Saviour appeared to the women first; then to

some of the disciples not distinguished with the dignity of apostles
;

in fine, to Simon Peter, who even mosl of all Btood in Deed of this

grace, ami t<> the resl of the apostles, who a- well as Peter onght t<»

have conceived lit it 1
1 sooner than all the rest, and thai too a faith of a

more elevated character.— //<//•///., p. 603.]

—

rrapor/.ii;, art Thou only

a new-comer [' stranger']) Jesus here seems to have retained the

dialed of Galilee, inasmuch as Cleopas does not take Him to be a

citizen <>f Jerusalem.

l'.i. Ta rtpi) The thing8 concerning Jesus. This clause, alter the

description of tin' Sulijeet (Jesus) has been interposed, is explained

in detail in ver. 20: with which comp. ver. 11 and 18 at the end.

21. lit -am roiiroif, besides all these things) Hebr. Fit 72 cy.—

r

third) Therefore alter the death of Jesus they Beem to have enter-

tained some hope on the first and second day, which however they

lay aside on that very day on which the hope is fulfilled.—5yi/)used

impersonally.

24. [Efrov, had said) viz. that the body was not in the Bepulchre,

— V. g.]— awrii ) Himsi If.

25. a . rjiu funis) [void of mind]. In proportion as faith is the

slower or the speedier in being entertained, the worse or the better

i> the .

j (from which comes a:i.r-:i) or mind, (ial. iii. 1 [() foolish

( ralatians ; John i. 49
[
Nathanael's quick confession, " Thou art the

Son of God, Thou art th<' King of Esrai A salutary reproof;

—V. £.]— [Sfuo-u, s/fir) We ought to be quick in believing where

we have sufficient wan-ant of any word of God.— V. g.]— s-..

the until, n-itii 0/ [respecting']) The words of the prophets arc open to

you, and yet ye do not believe. Almost in the same wai is used

in John iv. 41, 42 •• Man) more believed because of 1 li^ own word

(ihu 1
'/

' r< 1 : not bed 1 thy Baying"].

26. 'iV/.jr«, these things) The very things which ye take up as

causes to create doubt, are characteristic marks of the ( 'hi 1st

ought) because it was bo foretold.—irotftft, to suffe\ 1 It is respecting

this point of faith that the slowness of belief on the part of men

most especially exhibits itself. See Matt. zvi. 22 [Peter, after his

noble confession of Christ's divinity, on hearing ^>\' His cross, saith,

"Be it far from Thee, Lord," etc.].— [r^ Xpierfoj tin Christ) the

Redeemer of Israel, ver. 21. V. g.] h enter) which could

not have keen accomplished in any other way.
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27. Ta trip! iuvrov, the things concerning Himself) namely, the

tinners which had been written. There is no doubt but that the

passages alluded to were the same as those which the apostles subse-

quently were wont especially to quote.

28. Tlpo6i":oiiTro) He made (acted) as though He was about to go

farther ; and He had been about to go farther, had not they besought

Him, and perhaps had been about to appear to them in another

way.

29. Msmv, abide) They were beseeching Him, from love for His

own sake, and from hospitality, that He should not venture to pro-

ceed on His journey by night.

30. Aufiuv, having taken) according to His wonted mode.

31. " Atpavro; eytvero) He vanished out of their sight. This too

showed that it was He. The former appearances of Jesus after His

resurrection were of shorter continuance, in order that the more

room (scope) might be left for faith.

32. Kaiofjb'svfi, burning) much and for long. [A most blessed sen-

sation !—V. g.]

—

qv, was) They observed the fact more afterwards,

than during the actual continuance of the burning sensation.

—

iXdXa

jj/x/i) He spake to us. This means more than with us [which is how-

ever the Engl, rendering].— [dr/ivoiyw, He opened) The Scripture is

opened out, when " the understanding" is opened, ver. 45.—V. g.]

33. A\jTr
t rji upq, the same hour) of the night or the evening. Now

no longer have they any fear of the journey by night, which they had

pi'eviously dissuaded their unknown companion against in ver. 29.

—

[yKzorpi-^uv, they returned) actively.—V. g.]

—

ffwridpoispevovg, gathered

together) as persons who meet to consult on some sudden emergency.

34. Asyovrag, saying) Appearances had taken place on both sides,

whereby they to whom they had been vouchsafed mutually confirmed

one another. So the distinct appearances to Paul on the one hand, and

to Ananias on the other, mutually confirmed one another, Acts ix. 10,

12 ; and to Cornelius and Peter respectively, x. 3, 10 ; and to Moses

and to Aaron, Ex. iv. 27, 28.

—

ovrug, inverydeed) They cast away their

former doubt, but not completely; for in ver. 37, "they are affrighted

at His appearance as if they had seen a ghost." Mark xvi. 13 [They

(the two) went and told it to the residue; neither believed they them].

35. 'Eyi/wffdTj) He made Himself known. So JTliritf, LXX. yvuedriao-

[mui, Num. xii. 6, "I will make myself known." So sups^" ("praesto

fui"), I caused myself to be found, Rom. x. 20.

36. "E<rr?j) stood : before that they perceived Him coming.

—

sv

tMscu, in the midst) This is more significant than tig pscov
}

into the
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midst, would ho.

—

tlpw, peace) A form of salutation] transferred bv

the Saviour to higher things : Eph. ii. 17. II. came and preached

peace to you which were afar oil", etc]

—

iyd tlfu, :., ii is /,

~

> The Versions present these four words, in accordance

with the MS. of Wolf, with great unanimity: and they are in con-

sonance with ver, 38, 39.1

5, AtaXoyntftolf thoughts) The Lord throws open their thoughts,

— faafSaJtovaiv, rise u/>) A well chosen phrase. < )nr thoughts are

hidden from as, before thai they rise up.

39. A'Jrof) / .1/ ..-. '/', Jesus.— crvfC/ia, a spirit) See vet. 37.

40. Tag yj7pa^ His hands) well known to them. The senses of

touch and sight assure the soul.

41. 'Airiarovvruv, whilst they were distrusting the evidence of their

senses) Thev no douht helieved at the time, otherwise they would

not have rejoiced : but the full exercise of their faith was being re-

tarded by their joy. Strong affection and intent knowledge mu-
tually impede one another.

43. "£fcc/iv, Hi did eat) freely, without any necessity: on this

account lie did not also drink.

II. i:,T. He said) namely, on the day of the Ascension.

Ver. 50, with which com]). Acts i. l'. ... '.'. -.. It was a

thing sad to hear of, before thai it took place ; bul now mosl joyous,

When it has taken place.

—

s'»ri *ifUfy x.r./.., in tltS law, etC.) Here

we have the division of the Hebrew Bible the Law, the Prophets,

and the I Iagiographa '. -xpo$T)raue, the Prophets) the former and

later Prophets. It is in reference to the former ones, that the Pro-

phets are pul before the Psalms. Aa to the Twelve especially,

Sir. \li\. L2. —ya/.aoT;, the Psalms) The Qagiographa, the foremost

place in which is occupied by the Psalms, s remarkable portion of

the Scriptures, in which also the subjecl ofChrisl and His kingdom

is mosl copiously discussed. See note on Hel>. x. s [which quotes

I' . . 6,
" S icrifice and offering Thou didst no1 de-ire then .-aid

I. I.... I come," etc. ; proving the great authority of the Psalms].

45. j..<. . . He opened) Many obstacles which are in our mind

need to be removed out of the way, in order that we may under-

stand. S.e Acts xvi. 11 ["The Lord opened the heart of Lydia,

1 <;iv Vulg. read the words. Ba1 ABDao Ifemph. (l IIS ) Theb, omil

them. Lschm. retains them in brackets. -E. ami 'I'.

\ • r • 17. • Beginning :it J< rasalem," sccordi with Acts i. B, " Yt shall be

witne •• t.. Mr. both in J( i a jasl before the Ascension.

—

B mi T.
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that she attended to the things which were spoken of Paul"]. He
opened both by His power and by His words.

—

rag ypa<pag, the Scrip-

tures) See with what power, not long after, Peter brought forward

the Scriptures in Acts ii. et seqg. ; as also with what wisdom in Acts

i. 16, 20 [the prophecy and direction of the psalm as to Judas].

46. Ka/ ourug) and therefore thus.

47. ' Ap%A/j,svov* The Accusative absolute, as in Acts x. 37 [o'ibun

to yivofitvov pr\iia.—Ap^Aftevov am rr\g TaXiXaiag].

48. 49. MAprupeg—srayjeXiav, witnesses—the promise) John xv.

27, 26 ["Ye also shall bear witness, because ve have been with Me
from the beginning—When the Comforter is come, whom I will

send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which pro-

ceedeth from the Father, He shall testify of Me"].

49. ' ArrotfTiWw, I send) The Present. Comp. note on John xx.

17.
1—TYjv svayysXiav, the promise) i.e. the Spirit, who has been

promised ; Acts i. 4, ii. 33, notes. [Ammonius says, untt<syji7ra.t is

applied to one who undertakes or engages that he will give to him
who has asked; eirayyiWtrai, of one who of himself promises or en-

gages to give.] This was clear to them from the conversation He
had with them, John xiv. 16, 17 [I will pray the Father, and He
shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide with you for

ever, even the Spirit of truth, which the world cannot receive, etc.].

For AKosreXXisdui is for the most part used of persons; -xipveeQai, of

the person and of the thing. The abstract for the concrete is suit-

able to those times of the beginning of the Church ; comp. note on
Matt. iv. 17. [The first preaching was in the abstract, " The king-

dom of God is at hand ;" afterwards in the concrete, " The King"
or " Messiah." The former suited the hidden beginnings of the

Gospel ; the latter, the glorification of Jesus.] So presently, dvva^m,

power.

—

rov Tiarpoc pov, ofMy Father) The Father promised and gave
His gifts through His Son.

—

'ispouo-aXri/x, Jerusalem) For it was
there that they were about to receive the promise. [If they had

not received this direction, they without a doubt would have left the

city.—V. g.]

—

hbbartsdi, until ye be clothed [endued]) suddenly and

completely. We are naked whilst destitute of the heavenly power.

They had heretofore been purified, viz. through the word, John xv.

3 [" Now ye are clean through the word, which I have spoken unto

1 " I ascend unto My Father," not " I will ascend." The time of His ascen-

sion, and, here in Luke, of the consequent sending down of the Spirit, being

regarded as already present. So as to the second Coming, / come, epxopxi, not

/ will come, Rev. xxii. 20. See note on Luke ix. 51.—E. and T.
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: now clothing also is promised to them.—»| irJ/oug, fronton

high) to which Jesus ascended. The height) put for h wen, is an

expression from sacred poetry. See Eph. iv. 8, from Psalm lxviii.

I* [*• When He ascended np on high, He led captivity captive"].

50.
.

•• it, and He led them forth) Mark and Luke make
express mention of the Ascension in its own proper place; John
(ch. xx. 17), as also Matthew (eh. \wiii. 1 s, 20), only in passing.

He who believes the Resurrection of ( Ihrist, most, as a consequence,

believe all things that follow upon it. Therefore the Gospel Hi —

strictly reaches in its extent up to the Resurrection : Acts i.

22 i" Beginning from the baptism "1 John unto thai same day that

He was taken up from us, musl one be ordained to be a wil

with its of His n turrection") ; Rom. x. 9 ["If thou—shah believe

in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shah

be saved"].

—

Harm., p. 613.]— 1%*, out) to that place, where He
Buffered. [A remarkable place was the Mount of Olives, Acts i.

L2, and Bethany especially so, in respect of all those things which

are recorded in John xi. 1, et segq. (as to the raising of Lazarus),

xii. l,etsi '//. (the anointing at Bethany) ; Luke xi\. 29, • t < /•/. (the

royal entry into .Jerusalem from Bethany); Matt. x\i. 17 (His

lodging at Bethany during Passion week), xxiv. iiillis prophecy

on the Mount of Olives as to the end of Jerusalem and of the

world); Luke xxii. •"'>'.• (His agony in Gethsemane, which is at the

fOlivet). Comp. Zech. xiv. I.
1 Harm., ]>. »'>1l'.' —.-/.-) /.»-

wards.—irfaas, having lifted up) The gesture of one in the act of

praying or pronouncing a blessing. He did not now any more lay

on them His hands. Com]). .John x\. 22, Dote. After His resur-

rection He did not touch mortals, although He allowed Himself to

be handled hv 1 lis di-eijilc-. •• 1
[.- i.ivathed OH thein." - tu\6yt)91*,

II, blessed them) This benediction appertain- to all believers; for

the Eleven, and those who were with them, were at the time the

representatives of I

~>1. Uf-oav.'j-.r wing worshipped Him) In that attitude,

which is described in Acta i. 11 ["Looked stedfastly toward

heaven Stand \ e gazing up into heaven"]. Therefore Christ

mu-t lie God.

—

xapui, with /' yi No longer now were they UUS8ing

with sad regret the sight of the Lord. This was a prelude to Pen-

tecost John \iv. 28 •• [fye loved Me, ye would rejoice, because I

1 " His feel thall itand in that day on tin- Mount of na which it

:i[i|»cars the Mine nmunt is Id licti.i
I

li;s return, M > : Hil A

i

. acta i 1 1.— B. uml T.
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said, I go unto the Father"]. [No doubt they rejoiced both con-

cerning what was passed, and concerning what was promised in

time to come.

—

Harm., p. 613.] So it is recorded of the Eunuch
and Philip, Acts viii. 39 [" The Spirit of the Lord caught away

Philip : and he (the eunuch) went on his way rejoicing"^.

53. AiuKavrbg h tOj Upfi, continually in the temple) ch. ii. 37

["Anna—departed not from Liie temple, but served God with fast-

ings and prayers night and day"].

—

alvovvng, praising) which is the

fruit of joy.

VOL. II.



ON THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN.'

In this book is set forth the history of the Son of God dwelling

among men, and that

—

I. The history of His earliest days : wherein the

writer, after premising a summary of the whole

Gospel truth,
2

. . . Ch. L 1-14

Records the testimony which John the Baptist

gave after the Lord's baptism : aa also His

1 Be is the chief of the Evangelists, whom we could least afford to be with-

out. He takes for granted very much that IS recorded in the three former

Gospels; viz. all the events which preceded the Lord's baj>!ism : first of all, the

II /, COmp. ch. vii. Al ; also the mime of the mother of J, sits ,*

// temptation in the wilderness [John's representation o turning l>y

way of Betbabara to Galilee, ch. i. 28, 29, •}.". as if from the wilderness, is quite

iordance with the view of the Synoptic Bvv. : the interview with John the

Baptist took place alter the Lord's baptism, as appears ver. S2, ."..';
; and as the

temptation followed the baptism immediately, and the interview was followed at

once bj a return to Galilee, the interview, ver. 29, most have taken place be-

tween the temptation and the return to Galilee]; John's otcn name. <ind that of

his brother and of the ; 'he circumstances which caused the Baptist

to be imprisoned [the imprisonment itself he expresslj alludes to, ch. iii. lm],

also his death ; the Tr Uthough John was himself present <u it;

the agony at the Mount vi prayer 'hit the 'eta*' might

from Hun.— Harm., p. 38. In modern expri s.-ion, one may call John's

Hook 11 Supplement to the Gospel History, as set forth bj Matthew, Mark, and

Luke. And in th;.s Supplenient, one may &S OnfoW dirisions the first of them,

chapters L- v. ; the second, eh ft ; the third, ch. vii.-x. ; the fourth, ch. xi 21.

— Harm., p. 1

\- to the pre-existing divinity, and tin oed bumanitj of

the Word.—B. and T.
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drawing disciples after Him for the first time.

Herein is noticed,

What happened

On the first day, . . . Ch. i. 15-19

On " the next day," . . . 29

On " the next day" [after that], . . 35

On " the day following," . . 43-51

On " the third day," *
. . . ii. 1

" After this," .... 12

II. The history of the TWO years' intervening

period, marked chiefly by His journeys to

Jerusalem.

I. His journey to His First Passover, 13

1. His acts in the city

:

1. His zeal for His Father's house, 14

2. The miraculous power and wisdom

of Jesus [" He knew what was

in man"], . . . 23-25

3. His instructing Nicodemus, . hi. 1—21

2. His sojourn in Judea ; the crowning

testimony of John the Baptist con-

cerning Him, . . . 22-36

3. His setting out from Judea, through

Samaria, to Galilee, where He heals

the nobleman's son, iv. 1, 4, 43, 46-54

II. His journeys to the Feast of Pentecost, v. 1

Here are set down acts of His,

1. In the city, . . . 2-47

2. In Galilee, before the Second Pass-

over, and subsequently, vi. 1, 4, 22-71 ;

vii. 1

HI. His journey to the Feast of Tabernacles, 2-13

Here are set down acts of His,

1. In the city,

1. In the very middle of the Feast of

Tabernacles, and on the last day

of it,

2. Next in order,

14, 37-53 ; viii. 1

2-x. 21

1 The third day from the day last mentioned, ver. 43. One day is occupied

on the journey. The day but one after that in ver. 43 is the third day.—E. and T.
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-I 3. A.t the Feast of the Dedication, Ch.x.22
2. Beyond .Jordan, . . . 40—42

III. The history of His last DATS, which were,

I. 'i'ln' daya preceding the great week [the

week of His death] ; wherein Lb pre-

ated to our view,

1. The account of the two days spent

outside <>f Judea, during which

Lazarus fell sick ami died, . xi. 1 6

2. The journey into Judea ; the raising

of Lazarus; the counsel ofCaiaphas ;

the sojourn of Jesus in Ephraim,

ver. 54 : the ' eonnnandinent' of His

adversaries concerning Him, ver.

57, . . . . 7-57

3. The sixth day before the Passover :

the supper at Bethany; the anoint-

ing of Jesus, . . . xii. 1-1 1

II. In the great Week itself, [during which

occurred] His Third Passover.

There was,

1. On the first day, and the next two

days consecutively, His royal entry

into the city; the desire of certain

Greeks to see Him; the obstinate

unbelief of the .lews, ;>7—io ; the

solemn testimony of Jesus, 44, 12 50

2. On the fourth day, Hi- washing the

disciples' feet; His declaring the

traitor, followed by Judas' going out

by night, . . . xiii. 1-30

... On the fifth day,

1 . His discourse,

1. Before the Passover Supper, ."'1, 3

xiv. :.. 8, 22-31

2, \tter the Passover Supper,

followed by His prayer, xv.- -xvii.

•_*. The beginning of II P last

.
•

» Id Engl.],

1. In the garden, . xviii. 1 1

1

2. Before Caiaphas, . . 12-27
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4. On the sixth day :

1. His Passion [sufferings] under Pilate :

1. In the Prsetorium or Hall of

Judgment, . Ch. xviii. 28-xix. 16

2. On the Cross, . . 17-30

2. His death, . . . 30-37

3. His burial, . . . 38-42

III. After the great Week :

1. On the very day of the Resurrection, xx. 1

2. Eight days after, . .
' 26-31

3. Subsequently, . . . xxi. 1-25

CHAPTER I.

1. 'Ev upyjr\ h J o Xoyog, xai 6 Xoyog fy nrphc rbv ©gov, Ttai ®sog rjv 6 Xoyog'

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and

the Word was God) This is the thunder brought down to us by a

" Son of Thunder;" 1
this is a voice from heaven, which man's con-

jecturing in vain starts objections against. By no reasoning of his

could any orthodox believer better establish the truth of this pal-

mary [capital] text, or more effectually refute Artemonism, than

has Artemon's2 modern follower himself, i.e. Samuel Crellius, whilst

maintaining throughout the whole of his book, which he has entitled,

" The Beginning of the Gospel of John restored according to eccle-

siastical antiquity," that, instead of 0s6c, there ought to be written

Qsoj. His whole system, both in the foundation and the superstruc-

ture, is mere conjecture : and the more I call to mind the contexture

of his reasonings, the more I feel confirmed in the truth, which has

been assailed by this foremost veteran of Unitarianism on such

trifling grounds. To avow this again and again, I regard as the

part of piety. In my Introduction [' Apparatus'], page 559, line 11,

there has crept in by mistake, " if you read 0go5" [si 0iov legos'],

whereas the thing speaks for itself, that it ought to have been writ-

ten, " if you read ©so;" [si &sog legas]. The easier such a lapse is,

the more ought we to follow the steady agreement of all the trans-

cribers, who happily retain the reading Qz6g. The book of Artemo-

nius contains two parts, the first of which is more of a critical cha-

racter ; the second, which is furnished with four Dissertations, more

1 Boanerges, the title given to John and James.—E. and T.
2 A heretic of 3d cent, a.d., who, with his friend Theodotus, denied the

divinity of Christ.—Euseh. H. E. v. 28.—E. and T.
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to the subject itself. The former we have of course examined

in the Critical Introduction ; whereas the second is a Bubject for the

Gnomon, in which, as we Btated in the Introduction, we would dis-

cuss Artemonius' views, independently of the mere critical point

of view. For in truth the divine honour of our <i<>d and Saviour

{take ; and this citadel of the Christian faith is every day more

and more assailed; and this hook of Artemonius (which is pro-

nounced in the Biblioth. Angl., T. xv., p. 539, to I of the

weightiest of this class ever published) finds more numerous readers

than is desirable. We shall therefore take the live or six first
-

of John i., and we shall make on them such remarks as are appli-

cable, not merely for the refutation of Artemonius, but also for the

explanation of John.— tv apyjl} in principio) .John's style, especially

in this passage, is pre-eminent for its simplicity, nicety [acute re-

finement, ' suhtilitas'], and sublimity. The Beginning here means

that time, when all things began to he and were created hv the

Word, ver. •"». 'B* &fx$i he says; that is, Tn (he beginning, as the

uagint Greek version of Gen. i. 1, and Prov. viii. '2'.). That by

The Beginning in this passage no more recent time is meant, is pr

by the whole series of things in the context; for the beginning of

the Gospel [which some allege is meant here] was made, when

John the Baptist went forth preaching, Mark i. 1 : but the * Be-

ginning,
1 which is here spoken of, is more ancient than the Incar-

nation of the Word. In like manner, none is higher [goes further

In tlu beginning of the heaven and the earth, God en

the heaven and the eartli : in the same beginning of the heaven and

the earth, and of the world, ver. 1»>, already (he Word was in

. without any beginning or commencement of itself. The
Word itself is purely eternal

; for it is in the same manner that

the eternity of the Word and of the Father is described. 1!

at the time when first were made whatsoever things began to be.

An imoniua maintained that it is the beginning of the < rospel which

\> meant by John ; and he thus explains the verse: /// the beginning

of the Gospel was the Word; and tlie Her./, through His first ascen-

sion to heaven, was, in the Bame beginning, with God, etc [Soci-

nians have invented the figmenl of Jesus having ascended to heaven

fur instruction before entering on His prophet I his expla-

nation he attempts to give colour t". by the authority of some of

the ancients, Photinus, and such like. We -hall examine his argu-

ments. Be lavs it down, that the first epistle of John was written

before his Gospel ; and that the beginning of his Epistle is vindi-
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cated from the perversions of Cerinthus, by the beginning of his

Gospel. Thence he infers, that the 'Beginning,'' 1 John ii. 13, etc.,

is the beginning of Gospel-preaching ; and accordingly, that in ch.

i. 1 of the same Ep., and in ch. i. 1 of his Gospel, ' beginning' is used

in the same sense.—Part ii. c. 13. First [in answer we observe], John

certainly wrote the Gospel before the destruction of Jerusalem, as we

show at ch. v. 2. Even Artemonius cannot assert this of the Epistle.

The Gospel teaches the truth, ch. xx. 31. The Epistle goes further

and refutes errors, and indicates that a great turn in affairs had

taken place. John wrote the Gospel, according to the testimony

of Irenseus [providens blasphemas regulasquae dividunt Dominum],

foreseeing the blasphemous systems which rend the Lord's body.—
B. iii. c. 18. Such at least was the system even of Cerinthus, which

Irenseus pronounces to be not older than the Gospel of John, when,

B. iii. c. 11, he says, that in the Gospel of John is refuted the
error which was disseminated [" inseminatus erat"] among
men by Cerinthus, and much earlier by the Nicolaitans

[errorem, qui a Cerintho et multo prius a Nicolaitis inseminatus

erat hominibus]. For the translator, whose authority otherwise is

justly entitled to support, readily made a pluperfect " inseminatus

erat " out of the Greek past participle, which is found in the frag-

ments of Irenseus collected out of Greek fathers of later ages. A
comparison of chapter 11 with chapter 18, both of which we have

here quoted in the author's very words, will import the force of the

tense to be perfect, rather than pluperfect. Certainly Irenseus has

not a word as to any perversion [alleged by Artemonius] of John's

Epistle by Cerinthus : and he himself, B. iii. c. 18, has so woven to-

gether quotations of the Gospel and of the Epistle, as to imply no

obscure recognition of the fact, that the Gospel was written before

the Epistle. Accordingly, as Peter condemned mockers, and Paul

apostates, so John in his Gospel has condemned the false teachers

about to arise ; and in his Epistle, when they had actually come, he

more openly stigmatized them. Thus we have shown that at least

the foundation on which Artemonius builds so much, viz. the theory

of the Epistle having been written before the Gospel, is uncertain

conjecture ; though it does not much concern our side of the ques-

tion which of the two works was first in point of time. Not even in

the Epistle itself is
i Beginning' always used in one signification :

nay, in the opening of the Epistle, ' Beginning' is used absolutely,

the beginning of all things, of heaven and earth ; and so also in the

opening of the Gospel. This is the only difference, that in the latter
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.

•' In the banning;" in the former, " Fh m the be-

ginning." Artemonins, P. ii. c is, supposes that Cerinthus, who

bad perverted the mods, u From the beginning," i-* more expressly

refuted by the words, " In the beginning f* but the Valentinians per-

verted the words, u In the beginning," in just the same manner. Jt

would be a more simple explanation to Bay, that u In the beginning"

is rather used absolutely ;
" From the beginning" relatively, in this

sense, In the beginning ami tin, '. In that beginning was

the Word, in such away, as that also before the beginning the Word
was. See Prov. viii. 22, etc, "The Lord po ed me in ti

ginning of His way, before His works of old : I wasset up from i

lasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth teas .*" where nu

down [occurring] four times in the Heb., the Septuagint render, at

least in the second and fourth place ofitsoccurrenc .
-

. ind rightly

so (although Artem. Diss. i. stoutly denies it) : for in the pas

there follow in parallel correspondence, PH3 <rp6j DTU93 - . 'JW rrf.6,

x
1

? "i>\ See below, ver. 30, ch. iii. 13, vL 62, viii. 58, xvii. 5, 24

[all proving His pre-existence with the Father], Artemonins, page

76, and everywhere throughout his honk, urges that Justin Martyr

was the first who taught that .Jesus was the Son of < rod, before that

the world was made. But the truth is, Justin praises that doctrine

w, not that it was recently invented, but because it was on-

known to Trypho, and such like persons. We will bring forward in

this place the single testimony of [gnatins, who, in his Ep. to the

lesians, §8, n 1 'lf]<ro5 .\

roZ T'ioj OClrrou, o." iarit ujtoZ AOr02 AIAI02, <'y. ~
~

" There is one God, who manifested Himself by Jesus Christ His

Son, Who is the Eternal Word of Himself, not having come forth

from silence" >.•. Always having been Th< It I tions,

by which Artemonins tries to turn aside the force of this past . I '.

ii. ch. 36, etc., are bo far-fetched, that their effect ought to be, not to

carry away the lrad'i- with them, hut to confirm him in the truth.—
N . Seethe difference of the words marked,

ver. 1". 1 I, 1">. ch. \iii. 58. The Father also is call< • .-•>-.,

Rev. i. 4. The Word wot before the world woe made, in which lie

afterward er. 10.

—

v
•

ll \ erbum]

;

i also found written in Latin, /. . see notes on Gregor. Thaum.

Paneg., § 50.' Thai L of whom ver. 1 l Bpeaks. WTience is

1 A lilt''- . and at it tun

-

. i' . may be pel ><"

i
.•' ic.:.: p, to be

t
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it that John calls Him The Word? From the beginning of his first

Epistle, says Artemonius, P. ii. ch. 14 and 19. More rightly, as is

plain from what was said above, the expression may be regarded as

derived [copied] from the Gospel into the Epistle. In both writings

he uses the term Logos before he comes to the appellation of Jesus

Christ. But he so terms Him, not copying Philo, much less Plato

;

but by the same Spirit which taught the inspired authors of the Old
Testament so to express themselves. See Gen. i. 3 ; Ps. xxxiii. 6,

" By the Word of the Lord the heavens were made, and all the host

of them by the breath of His mouth," where the Septuagint has rw

Xoyuj Kupiov at ovpuvoi hrspiui6r,ffav : Ps. cvii. 20, " He sent His tcord,"

cczisruXs rbv "koyov abrov. Hence the very frequent appellation, The
Word of God, in the Chaldaic Paraphrase : also Wiscl. xvi. 12, xviii.

15. The one and the same mystery in the Old and in the New
Testament is expressed in similar terms. God is a Spirit, or eternal

Mind : the Son of God is the Logos, the inmost, and yet at the same
time the most fullymanifested [exsertissimum,the most fullyput forth]

Word of the eternal Mind. Hewho spiritually knows the spiritual na-

thc paraphrase of the Gospel of John :
—" Gregory is not without some allusion

to (an observation made by Bengel) that ancient passage, 6 oi ye t dvDpuKou

>.6yo; ttiQvk uko Qiiov "hoyov. Moreover, when also our author (the same
Gregory) employs the term \6yo; in divine things, we interpret it, as the pas-

sage suggests, Reason [ratio], or more willingly [by a better term], Speech
[sermo], or most willingly [as the best term], Word [verbum]. Petavius says,

That mental word, that is inner and that has its existence in the sold, approaches

nearer to the likeness of the Divine Word, and is therefore adopted more freely

by learned Fathers. For it is a term presenting more advantages, and hav-

ing more points of likeness : since it is both spiritual, and least of itself falls

under the cognizance of the senses ; and remains in the mind, from which it pro-

ceeds, and is not parted from it; and without it the mind can have no existence

even for a moment of time. All these notions, and even others besides, of the

term "hoyo;, other Greek fathers have brought together on this mystery, nay,

often have joined several in one : whence it has happened that the Latins also

have preferred the Greek term to any Latin one, as being fuller in meaning, and
have even set down the Greek itself. We too have done so at times, after the

example of Rhodomanus ; and have used Logos rather than Verbum or Ratio.—
See as to the significations of the Divine appellation, Xoyo;, if you desire ener-

getic writing, Witsius, vol. ii. Miscell. Ex. 3, as to God the Word, § 20 : but if

it is copiousness also you desire, Petavius, vol. ii. Theol. dogm. B. vi. on the

Trin. ch. 1, etc. Franc. Junius, vol. ii. Opp. f. 145, conies to this wise conclu-

sion, Christ, in various relations, and in a manifold sense, is called The Word of

God. Thus one relation, or aspect, has presented itself to one commentator,

another to another. This has the effect of showing forth the more the wonderful-

nest of that manifold wisdom of God.

—

Ern. Beng. [son of J. Alb. Beng.]
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ture ofGod, knows also the spiritual nature of His Word : an. I under-

stands whv He is also called tin- Word, before He is called the Light

and the Life : Bee 1 John i. 1, etc. Hence just as often the apostles,

speaking of Christ, contradistinguish flesh and spirit
; So He, whom

John terms Logos, the same is termed by ( Siemens Etomanus, a lather

of the Apostolic aire. Spirit} u; Xpiarh; 6 Kvp/o; i aJJsa; tlft&c, cCv /isv r6

Tf urot Tv«0/4a, iyinro au^, x.r.X. : that is, The one Lord Christ, who hath
: us, although previously //' was Spirit, yet was m /</,• flesh, etc. ;

which passage the objections ofArtemonius, P. ii. ch. 1 1. etc., cannot

rob us of. The Logos is He, whom the Fatherhas begotten, or spoken,

as I lis only-begotten Son, by Whom the Father speaking makes all

things ; who speaks of the things of the Father to us. The reason

whv He is called Logos, and the actual Description of what is the

Liogos, is given, ver. 18. He is the only-begotten Son of God, who

was in the bosom of the Father, and acted nuwr expressively the

part of His Exponent [exegetam egit, the Declarer of Him, ver. is,

ifyyijaaro]. The idea in this clause receives additional emphasis

and clearness from the two clauses that follow in this verse.

—

*pb;

rbv Qiov, with GoJ) Therefore distinct [in personality] from the

Father. VLp6t for -upu [Latin <ipn<!, French chez], as »/g for ;•., ver.

18, denotes a perpetual, as it were, tendency of the Son to the

Father in the unity of essence. He was with God in a peculiar

and unique sense [singly and exclusively, l unice*], because there

was then nothing outside of (iod. Again, John Bpeaksin this place

more absolutely than in 1 Ep. ch. i. 2, where he Bays, The Eternal

I. if,- was with the Father, in antithesis to the manifestation of

Him male to believers, in order that they might become Sons.

Thus we dispose of the difference, which Artemonius, P. ii. c. 18,

tries to establish between the expression in the Epistle, ami that in

the Gospel : He also in l>i-s. ii., and elsewhere throughout his honk,

interprets the words, to I"' with God, of an ascension of Christ t<>

heaven before His baptism. But this interpretation, when once the

phrase, u In the beginning," is rightly explained, forth w ith mils to the

ground, [f Christ, before His passion, had trodden the way to life

by an ascension of this kind, He would not have had it in His

power subsequently to say, "Thou hast hade known to Me the

ways of life;" and His whole journey, from His birth to that ascen

.-ion, would have been of no benefit to us : but the plans, on which

our Balvation rests, would only begin to come into effect simul-

taneously with the descent, subsequent on the supposed ascension:

wh ireby the first two chapters of Matthew and Luke would Lose all
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their point. The words of Ignatius, in the Ep. already quoted, § 6,

are clear : Jesus Christ before all ages, xpb aiuvuv, was with the Father,

and in the end, h rsXei, appeared : also the words of Hernias, The

Son of God is elder than all creation, so that He TOOK PART IN His

Fathers counsels for founding creation. These words Artemonius

quotes, p. 404, etc., and cannot weaken their force.

—

Qsog, God)

Not only was He with God, but also was God. The absence of the

Greek article, especially in the predicate, does not weaken its signi-

fication, as meaning the true God. The Septuagint, 1 Kings

xviii. 24, BuffiX. r. 'iffrai 6 @sbg, oc av iwaxoutf?] h rrvpi, obrog Gsog.

Moreover, when the predicate is placed before the subject, there is

an emphasis on the word, ch. iv. 24, UnZ^a 6 &s6g. Further, in this

passage the same signification is confirmed from the fact, that there

was then no creature, in relation to which the Word could be called

God [in a lower sense] ; it must therefore be here meant in an absolute

sense. This fact presses hard against Artemonius ; and on that ac-

count the more precious in our esteem ought this reading to be,

which we have defended in our Critical Introduction. In this

stronghold of the faith, in this most sure centre, we stand unmoved,

and we fortify ourselves against all enticements which try to draw

us off in a quite contrary direction [to other and irrelevant argu-

ments]. There is no expedient to which Artemonius does not resort,

that he may prove Christ in Scripture is nowhere called or re-

garded as God ; and, that we may take a cursory view of the second

part of his book, especially in this passage, in Chap. I. he attacks the

words, John v. 17, etc., x. 29, etc., Phil. ii. 6, etc. ; in all which

passages, the sentiment [sense] is not only vindicated as worthy of

the Divine majesty of Jesus Christ, by the pious zeal of competent

[able] interpreters, but even is shown to be so by the weakness of the

Artemonian objections. Chap. IJ. denies that Christ was accounted

as God by His disciples before His passion. But see John i. 14,

" We beheld His glory, the glory as of the only-begotten ofthe Father ;"

2 Pet. i. 16, " We were ej-e-witnesses of His majesty,'" etc. He de-

nies that Jesus was accounted God after the Resurrection : but see

John xx. 28, " My Lord, and my God" [Thomas] ; Acts xx. 28,

" The Church of God, which He hath purchased with His own
blood ;'

n Rom. ix. 5, " Christ, who is overall, God blessed for ever ;"

1 The Codex Vatic. B, the oldest of MSS., reads &sov, and so also the oldest

MS. of the Vulgate, viz. Amiatinus. However Tischendorf, Lachmann, etc.,

read Kvpiov, with A cod. Alexandr. C* cod. Ephrsemi rescript, corrected, and D
cod. Bezte.—E. and T.
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1 Tim. iii. 16, "God manifest in the flesh;"' Tit. ii. 13, "The
rious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ:*

1

comp. notes, Eph. v. 5, "The kingdom of Christ and of God;*1

Heb i. 10, iii. 4 [comp. with ver. •
'>. "Christ, a Son over //'

house"], " He that built aU things is & ''." Even this one pass

.Iiilin i. 1, would be enough for a bou! hungering and thirsting,

simple and candid. l\\ Chap. III. be objects, that Christ is ;i !

contradistinguished from God. We reply : Not always, bat for the

most part, and that without compromising the Deity of the Son

The instance, 1 Tim. i. 1 .
" The commandment of God our Sa\ iour,

and Lord Jesus Christ,"
1 Artemonius felt to be irresistible; for in

that passage even ( rod the Father i> called Saviour, and yet the S
is not by that fact excluded. So also when the Father is called

. that is aot done in contradistinction to Jesus. See the writer

himself, how frigid is his reply on the passage! Chap. IV. extends

too far the parallelism, John i. 1 and xx. 31. Chap. V.

why Christ is not called God, when He is really God, interior to

the Father alone; but he produces such reasons as prove unanswer-

ably, since Christ is really also called Grod, that Christ 18 called

God, not in the sense in which the name is assigned to creatures,

but in the sense in which it is assigned to the Father. Chap. 17.,

in order to escape the argument from the passage, 1>. be 5, when

Christ is called by one name, compounded of twice four words,

Mighty ( ii )i>.
|

;

\
' ?(/ier,

I ' e, does < pen \ iolence to the parallel pass

I . . 21, as to tii'' Father, disguises the agreeing soundness [the

sound agreement] of old versions in the appellation, the Mighty I

and exaggerates the \ ariations of these same versions, which are quite

alien to the Bubject. In Chap. VII. the passage, Ezek. xxviii. 2, 9,

is transferred from the King of Tj re to the ( rod-man [
r i mot*].

In Chap. VIII. and the following, Artemonius has many discus-

rinthus, as to the Nicolaitans, and as to the design ol

John in opposition to both. Bui first, to Buch a degree il is now

proved thai the hook of Artemonius has hut little accordance with

truth, that what the hook approves must deservedly be postponed

meantime as doubtful, whilst the case is being decided by argu-

ments : next, a knowledge, n » doubt, of the errors which the ap

refute, ought to be obtained from ecclesiastical history, as far as is

' Meuijih. Th< Vi •."D.s.

I eh . with AD*, otniti Kv^/av.—K. andT. [The • marks a more reeent

correction <>f * IIS.]
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possible ; but the question of sound interpretation does not depend
on such knowledge, much less does the genuine reading : nor ought
any fallacies, forged out of the dark mass of most ancient heresies,

turn off the eyes of simple-minded believers from the rays of Scrip-

ture, which are most clear of themselves. Let those who despise

the short way, the King's highway, wander at large into labyrinths,

since such is their pleasure, and let them lie there. As regards the

design of John in opposition to Cerinthus, B. Buddeus has refuted

Artemonius in his Ecclesia Apostolica, p. 425, etc. ; comp. p. 378
as to the Nicolaitans. We make one observation : That the

question is not, in what particular sense Cerinthus himself may
have allowed the Word to be called God [see Artemon. p. 340],
but in what sense the whole section of John, in spite of Cerinthus,

so frequently calls the Word God. Cerinthus, I fancy, had no
higher idea of Christ than Artemonius shows he has : why, then,

should not the words of John, so hateful to Artemonius, not strike

Cerinthus ? I have thought of several reasons ; but these words of

Artemonius, p. 381, set me at my ease on this head : It was not

necessary thatJohn shouldfollow Cerinthus through all his absurdities;

for even those in which he does follow him [refuting them], he does so

only incidentally, and whilst engaged in a different object. By this

one erasure, Artemonius declares his whole treatise about Cerinthus

to be useless [lost labour]. For, since John did not set down that

assertion, And the Word was God, for the sake of refuting Cerin-

thus, he must have set it down for other reasons : no doubt in order

that he might refute Socinians and Artemonius, and that he might
fortify believers in their faith. If you have the time to spare, let

there be formed out of all the sentiments which John puts forth,

contradictory sentiments, such as perverted reasoning has either

produced among ancient heretics, or can produce among any here-

tics whatever, what will be gained by it ?

In Chap XXIV. and the following ones, he brings up the Alogi,

and in their character [on their part] discusses, in what way this

Gospel, which the Alogi alleged was not John's writing but that of

Cerinthus, could, or could not, have been by them forced into ac-

cordance with the mind of Cerinthus. We reply : The Alogi either

thought this very assertion, And the Word was God, came from

Cerinthus, or they did not. If they did not think it, to dispute, in

the name of the Alogi, as to the Cerinthic character of the assertion,

is useless ; but if they did think it, then the sense [sentiment] which
thev attributed to Cerinthus, they must have either considered to
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be true or fake : If true, they must for other reasons have ascribed

the ( rospel to ( Jerinthus ; but if false, then they regarded < lerinthus

ntertaining onworthy sentiments as to the Logos under specious

words, as Artemonins acknowledges, p. 426, etc What prejudice

to John do these
j
articulars prodnce I What use moreover d<

. tn turn the eye aside, with Rich obliquity of vision, and to

look at John's assertion through the glass of the Alogi and Cerin-

thus, when one can look at it directly? In < hap. AAA I A and

the following, he examines a passage of Ignatius against CerinthuSj

on which see above, on the words, "In the Beginning." In Chap.

A /... he attempts to steal away [get rid of, set aside] all the passages

of [gnatius wherein Christ is called God, by comparing Ignatius

himself and his interpolator with one another, as also [he tri

sel aside] the passage of Clemens Bomanus, where the ra&j/cara

UioZ are mentioned. We reply : 1. As Artemonius treats the

apostles, so he treats apostolic lathers. 2. John is quite enough for

us, even though we had not the additional testimony of [gnatius and

Clemens. 3. Interpolators might have as readily in some pass

of Ignatius erased the name of (im>. as in others (for this is what

Artemonius contends to have happened) inserted it. Already, p.

L31, etc, he had attacked [unsettled] the passage of his Epistle to

the Ephesians, where he says, that Christ is called by Ignatio . •

aapxi ytf6/Ai>ot (-)='>., not before He took our flesh, but after /A

'- / in Vie flesh. I Jut [gnatius
1 construction is not, after lie

* i ', but, after //• was made in the flesh, i.e. having be-

come incarnate [Constr. yti /turn with n eapr.i, not with &§6*].

In Chap. X /./. and the following ones, he guards against it b

supposed, that .John wrote with the view of opposing the Ebionites,

And the H G I. We reply: That John wrote his Gospel

against the Ebionites, Epiphanius and Jerome have laid down

fact: no doubt he wrote against all, who either then denied, or were

afterwards about to deny, thai the Word is God. Buddeus has

d remarks about the Ebionites in opposition to Artemonius,

B. 'plot., pp. 501, etc, 518, etc In Chap. X/./W and the follow-

ing, he discusses the passage of Clemens Romanus, a^ to whir .

above at the first mention made by John of the H rd. Lastly, in

Chap. XI. 17 A, he gives a paraphrase of the whole past i . John i.

1 18, which corresponds to what had gone before, as conclusion

to premisses ; and as the premisses have been refuted, so is the con-

clusion. At the same time he expresses admiration at the sagacity

oi Lseliuc Socinus, who had already explained the introduction of
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John, as referring to the beginning of the Gospel History ; and adds,

that Andr. Osiander may have supplied him with the first sugges-

tion of the idea, as that writer, in his Gospel Harmony, has joined

together the Baptism of Christ and the " Word in the beginning."

If this supplied the suggestion, then Socinus took in a heterodox

sense, what Osiander had laid down in an orthodox sense. So

Ammonius had previously laid it down. So G. Kohlreiffius, in

Chronol., p. 90, laid it down not long ago. So also D. Hauber in

his Gospel Harmony, not to speak of my own. See also the remarks

which we make below at ver. 6.

There are added four Dissertations ; the two first of which we
have touched upon above ; the two remaining ones are elsewhere

examined at Heb. i., and at John viii. 58. The whole work of

Artemonius is on the whole ingenious and learned ; but it is also

insidious, strained, full of conjectural suspicions, sometimes even

ludicrously so ; and owing to the vivid colours in which the inner

divine economy is painted, a point in which the common herd of

Socinians are quite strangers, it speaks fair ; but withal it remains

bound in death-like iciness. By means of the answers we have given

to his arguments, the rest of the latter may be easily answered. We
the less regret our brevity in this respect, since, besides Wesseling,

who is noticed favourably in our Introduction, several other distin-

guished writers have refuted Artemonius. D. Weismann has given

to the world, in a.d. 1731, " Specimens of the exegetic brawlings of

the Socinian party continued and augmented by L. M. Artemonius:"

next the celebrated Wolf pounded at the same anvil in vol. ii. at the

end of Cur. in N. T., and in vol. hi. and iv. everywhere. And in

the year 1735, John Phil. Baraterius, when hardly more than fourteen

years old, published Antiartemonius.—%v, erat) Was, not made God,

but the true God. The Word was God, and that in the beginning.

—

6 Xoyog, the Word) This is set down a third time, with the greatest

force. The three clauses are arranged in a gradation [an ascend-

ing climax : The Word was in the beginning; the Word was toith

God; the Word toas God~] : the Article here is the distinguish-

ing mark of the Subject. The Godhead of the Saviour had been

openly declared in the Old Testament : Jer. xxiii. 6, " The Lord

our righteousness," Jehovah-Tsidkenu. ; Hos. i. 7, " I will save them

by the Lord their God;" Ps. xxiii. 1, "The Lord, Jehovah, is my
Shepherd ;" and the proofs of it are taken for granted in the New
Testament, for instance, Heb. i. Accordingly Matthew, Mark, and

Luke make their aim, rather to prove that Jesus, who is real man,
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is the Christ. And when in consequence some began at last to

doubt as to the Godhead of Christ, John asserted it, and wrote in

this hook ;i kind of supplement to the Gospels, as in th<' Apocalypse

he wrote "Mi' supplementary to the proph

i'. Our -. //< » //< alone. The He comprises [Includes initsapph-

cation] the whole of the verse immediately preceding it. as //,-, in

the 7th verse, comprises the 6th verse.

—

vpht ro» ©: .
' This,

being repeated [from ver. 1], is now put in antithesis to His subse-

quent mission to men. The three weighty truths, put dividedly in

the preceding verse, are repeated and brought together in one in

this verse. lie, the Logos, who was God, was in the beginning,

and was with God. A remarkable antithesis, comp. ver. 14, as also

1 John ii. 1 [which contain the same antithetic contrast.]

THE WORD
Was in the beginning God
With God:

Was made flesh,

And dwelt among us.

Moreover the very congeries of this second verse manifestly sup-

ports this antithesis, the appellation of Logos being intermitted be-

tween ver. 2 and 14.

3. Ilaira, all tilings) A large word, by which the world, Le. the

whole totality of things created is denoted, ver. 10. All things,

which are outside of God, were made; and all things which were

made, were made by the Logos. Now at last the Theologian is

come from the Being
|
Esse] of the "Word to the Being made [/•

of all things. In verses 1, 2, is described [His] state before the

world was made ; in ver. ."», in the making of the world : in \ er. 1, in

tho time of man's innocency; in ver. 5, in the time of man's A^^c-

neracy.

—

1$ abrsvj by Him) In opposition to witliout Him.— l-,

were made) That in some measure is earlier than the xrtcii,founding

of all things, and evidently implies, as an inference, the making of

all things out of nothing. Thus the nil things sounds as if it were

something earlier than the o x4tf/Mf, the WOrld, wholly completed,

and especially mankind ; to which .John comes down in the (

.'th and

loth verses, -xal yyp'<;, and without) This sentence expresses some-

thing more than that immediately preceding. The Subject is, Not

even one thing: The Predicate ts, without Him was mode, which was

in, iil,\ And the '', which, is evidently used similarly to the 3, 1 Cor.

w. 10, By the graci of God lam what lam,— oOta '«'», not even one

thing) However superlatively excellent.— S ytytnt, which was mule)
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" after its Kind:" Gen. i. 11, 21, 24. The Preterite ysyoviv [is in

existence] implies something more absolute than the Aorist ly\nrc

[was brought into existence], though in Latin both are expressed by

factum est. Those fancies, which Artemonius, p. 333, 402, etc.,

invents according to his own theories, have been refuted, together

with the theories themselves.

4. 'Ei/, in) First, John says, In Him xvas life: (comp. ch. v. 26,

" For as the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given to the

Son to have life in Himself"). Then he calls Him the Life. So

in 1 John i. 1, 2, first he calls Him the Word of Life, then the Life

;

and in the same chapter, ver. 5, 7, God is said to be Light, and to

be in the light. John especially imitates the expressions of the Lord

Jesus. 1— ^ojtj, life) After the consideration of being [esse], the next,

consideration is as to living [vivere]. Then [the result of life entering

the world] there is no death, there is then no nature devoid of grace.

—

xcci i] tun, and the Life) The Subject : the Life, bestowing life on all

things, which were alive.

—

yjv rb <pZs, ivas the Light) Light and Life

together : ch. viii. 12, " He that followeth Me shall not walk in

darkness, but shall have the light of life: 1 Tim. vi. 16, "Who
only hath immortality, dwelling in the light, which no man can

approach unto:" Phil. ii. 15, 16, "Ye shine as lights in the world,

holding forth the word of life." As on the opposite side, rwb'f,

L)a?*kness and death. Quickening is, however, prior to illumination .

—

rxv avdpuvwv, ofmen) Of all men in the state of innocency, from which

there ought not to be separated the consideration as to the Logos. 3

Men : nowhere is this expression used for Adam and his wife ; so it

denotes mankind. The evangelist here is come from the whole to

the part—from those things which were made, or which were alive,

to rational beings. In relation to the several particulars, 6 Xoyog,

the Speech [Sermo], has the signification suited to each.

5. Kai, and) From this verse the doctrine of evil and its rise,

receives much light.— sv ry e-Aorla, in darkness) This darkness is not

said to be made. For it is a privation, which men have incurred

[To wit, that state of the human race is expressed by this word, which

has prevailed since Adanis transgression down to the appearance of

the true Light.—V. g.] It is in the darkness that the glory of the

1 John viii. 12. That which thus harmonizes with the intimate relation be-

tween the beloved disciple and Jesus, is made a ground of cavil by Rationalists ;

viz. that elsewhere John puts into Jesus' mouth a phraseology which is not

Jesus' but his own.—E.
2 Or, of man in his ideal.—E.

VOL. II. Q
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Light is the more conspicuou ; Tl i present time

die same force as in pt -'_.. ver. 9. It always painiy ehineth.

The Light was always nigh at hand, even in the Old Testament,

ready to apply a remedy to darkness and sin. The'same word pa/ru,

', as regards ; N ment, 1 John ii. 8, "The dark]

t,and the true light now shineth."

—

xai— ov, and— u"t) Similarly

and i E, ver. 10, 11.

—

ii axoria, the d en wrapt in dark-

-avrh cj KariXo/Siv, [comprehended it nut] did ru t at

M ii. it seems, were too much averse from the Light, as well as

deeply sunk in darkness. When they did not com] rehend the i

u6a.px.ov, The Word unci '/ d vnjleth, " He was made flesh," ver. 14.

• I. *Eyi9iro) not Jjr. The Evangelist does not say, was of John, hut

was made [fiebat : tnat is to be, yingiat, to begin to be]. The qu<

is asked, how far the opening introduction to this book extends. The

answer is, There is no introduction : the treatise itself [ipsa trac-

tatio, the handling of the Bnbject itself] begins with the begin

of the hook. Fur in ver. (3 the Evangelist already describes the

office of John, in bearing witness of the Light : and in the first five

, he records what before had always been the nature and prin-

ciple of the Light. Therefore up to this point a summary has been

given of those things, which evidently preceded John : nor can

ill se by any means be n (erred to the action of Jesus immediately

eding John, as Artemonius, p. 412, refers it: and now there

is unfolded by the Evangelist a more copious description

[new] events. Both [the things preceding John, and the things

then from that point occurring] are most orderly in their arrange-

ment, vtp&rog, a I " 1 deals with men through agents similar

niseives, namely, men ; in order thai they may the more readily

take P capiant,' take in, understand] and accept [His oilers of

love].

—

u-iera'/.ii'. ' I) The definition of 8

prophet. Comp. Matt. xi. 9, 10 [A prophet 1 Yea and more than

a prophet. Fortius is He, of whom it is written, Behold 1 send My
•<•.] The Participle is lure in imm< diate connection

with the noun a man: and in mediate connection with the verb, was

made [iyhiro began to be], Goa\
—

'

'it

J > That is, an interpreter [exponent] of the gt I The

greatne - of John [is hereby implied], of whom mention is made

immediately after the preceding statements | wr. l-.
r
>;. Greater

knowledge was brought into the world through John, than had I

in all piv\ ions agi

7. k ., ,'j.apr-jpiav, for a witness) The evangelist again ea or
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this, ver. 15, and again, ver. 19. But with the fullest and most

tender feeling he interweaves with this testimony of the Forerunner

his own testimony as an apostle, by means of most noble digressions,

in which he states the nature and grounds of the Baptist's office, and

partly premises, partly subjoins an explanation of his [the Baptist's]

brief sentences, and declares the full complement of his testimony

[gives a clear rilling up of it] : [thus forming a land of succinct prelude

to our Lord's own speeches, which He was about to set forth in this very

Gospel.—Harm., p. 153.] What Matthew, Mark, and Luke term

a Gospel, this John for the most part terms a testimony or witness :

the former term expresses the relation to the promise, that went be-

fore : the latter expresses the altogether certain knowledge of him,

who announces it : the former is used in reference to Christ as He
was manifested ; the latter, with reference to the Glory of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, when raised from the dead : accordingly,

in the Acts and Epistles of the Apostles, both are often employed.

Testimony applies to a thing, known for certain by witnesses, a thing

not falling under the eyes at least of the hearers, and yet all im-

portant to them : accordingly to it answers faith. There follows

immediately the declaration, that he might hear witness of the Light

:

and the words, that he might bear witness, are handled forthwith :

the words, of the Light, are handled at ver. 9.

—

ha /AapTvpfari, that

he might bear witness) The sum of his testimony was : He, who

comes after me, etc., ver. 15.

—

vspi rov ®ur6$, concerning the Light)

John comprises under the appellation of the Light, the things which

he wrote, ver. 1—5.

—

ha, in order that) They need Testimony, who
were in darkness.

—

irdwsg, cdl men) to whom He had. come. 1— 8/

avrov, through him) through John, not ilg ahrov, not in John, but in

Christ, ver. 12.2 The power of John's testimony extended itself so

as even to come under the knowledge of the Gentiles, Acts x. 37

[Peter addressing the Gentiles, Cornelius and others, " That word

ye know, which was published throughout all Judea, etc., after the

baptism, which John preached."] Aid, through, in a higher sense,

is said of Christ, 1 Pet. i. 21 [Who by Him do believe in God.]

8. 'E/C£?Vos, That One) Some had suspected, that John was the

Light : hefvog, that One points out a more remote object.

1 May it not express the grace of God, " who will, 6tku, have all men to be

saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth," 1 Tim. ii. 4.—E.
2 Grot, wrongly understands oi ccvroi) through Him, the Light, which would

confuse the whole, by rendering it necessary to understand tig hov after

vtrTivcaai.—E.
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9, 'ii., was) The Light itself moreover, was thai true light, icfiich

enlighteneth. The Effect shows the Subject, to whom tin- name <.i'

Light is most applicable [whose attributes entitle Him best to the

name.]

—

rb &\tidn6t, the true) There follows immediately the declara-

tion, which enlighteneth, etc. This forms an antithesis to John, [who

was only] a lamp, a witness. Comp. concerning the Truth, ver. 14,

17.

—

o puritju, which enlighteneth) It is proved by the effect, that

this is the true light. It enlightens, the Present, in relation to the

time, in which He come, as opposed to the former time, ver. 5.

—

•ratra, every one) every one, and wholly, .-o far as a man doth not

withdraw himself from His influence: whosoever is enlightened at

all, is enlightened by this Light. The singular number here has

great force. Comp. Col. i. 28 [Warning every man and teaching

every man, and that we may present every man perfect in Christ

Jesus] Rom. iii. 4 [Let God be true, but every man a liar]. Not

even one is excluded.

—

uvi)pu~o:, man) Who by himself [when left to

himself] is in darkness : every man has a more august sound, than

-/// men, ver. 7. John was but a man, ver. ti. The Light, so far as

it is light, is contradistinguished from man.

—

ipyj,u.t:ov ii;r'cv xoa/xa,

coming into t/te world) ifybibtm, coming is nominative, and depends

on h, was. A striking antithesis is thus presented: pyiMro] was

made, \a--iCTat.jLi\oi\ tent, ver. Ii, and [fl»J tens, ^ipyj/xno:^ COmin

this verse] : in which last word the Participle present, as often, has

the force of an imperfect. Comp. u», ch. i.\. 2a [r-j^'/.i; £*, fan

o/..--uj, whereas 1 was blind, now I see] Notes: and elsewhere.

Among the Hebrews it isa i'leijtiriit periphrasis for a man. CPU- N",

coming [a comer] into the world: but in the New Testament.

especially in this book, this phrase is used of Christ alone, and in an

exalted sense. Tor /A was, even before that lie came. Thus evi-

dently the phrase is applied ch. iii. lit, Light is come into the world:

ch. xii. 46, / "in come a light into the world. Presently after this

ver. '.', succeeds the mention ,

;

/' th,- world and of His a ming, re-

peated, ver. 1", 1 1. The Son i> also said to be sent by the Father,

but not in the same way, a- .lohn is said to have been sent. More-

over the Son came, bring Bent and given, Matt. \\i. ;'»7 u Last i

lb- .-./,/ unto them Hi- Son;" John iii. 16,
u God so loved the

world, that lb- gave Hi- only begotten Son f* ch. xu 27, Martha,
*• Thou art the ( hlist, the Son <>\' <io,L which should come into the

world ;" Bom. \iii. ii. 32, ••
I rod sending His own Son, in th.' like-

ness of sinful flesh -He that spared nol His own Son, but delii

Him up for us all ;"
1 .lohn iii. 8, " for this purpose the S
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God was manifested ;" iv. 9, " God sent His only begotten Son into

the world, that we might live through Him." Therefore it was not

at last after His mission [it was not then first], that He was made

Son, but evidently before His being born of a woman ; Gal. iv. 4,

" God sent forth His Son, made of a woman."

10. 'En tui KoepOj ?jv, He was in the world) The evangelist adds

this, lest any one should so understand the expression, coming into

the world, as if the Light had not been previously in the world at all.

Three times in this verse world is repeated ; three times it is said of

the human race, as in the previous verse, but not to the exclusion of

the other creatures, at least in the first place.

—

h! ahroZ lyhiro, was

made by Him) avrov, masculine, as presently after avrov. It is re-

ferred to the sense,
1 though <pug is neuter. Artemonius, p. 439, 450,

etc., maintains that there is meant here the dissolution of all things,

which was now about to have taken place, at the time when Christ

suffered, had it not been turned aside [removed] by His own sacri-

fice, and for that purpose he quotes the passage, Heb. ix. 26, " Now
once in the end of the world hath He appeared to put away sin

by the sacrifice of Himself." But in that passage r\ GwriXua, r&v

aiojvuv does not mean the putting off of the end of the world on [sub-

ject to] a condition, but categorically denotes the last times of the

world, as opposed to the many ages that have elapsed since the

foundation of the world. If such an interpretation [as Artemonius']

holds good, Israel too might be said to be made by Moses ; inasmuch

as he averted its dissolution. With the same purpose in view, Arte-

monius, p. 455, urges the order of time in the clauses of this verse,

but without reason. There is rather in it a gradation, wherein the

world is urged to the acknowledgment of the Light by that [first]

reason He was in the world, but more so by this [second reason] and

the world ivas made by Him; or in other words, began to be.—xai, and)

and yet.

—

6 kos/mc, the world) The name world, in the sacred loritings

implies the impious silliness [futilitatem, emptiness] of the
human race. Camer. note in John xvii.

11. Ta 'iha, His own) From the world, the whole, the discourse

goes down to the part. Formerly there belonged to Messiah, as

peculiarly His own, ra 'iha, whatsoever belonged to Israel—its land,

city, and temple : o'i 'ibioi, His own people, the Israelites ; Matt. viii.

12, "The children of the kingdom." The time, moreover, of His

coming into the world and to His own is one and the same, namely

after the coming of John; ver. 6, 7.

1 By the figure rrpo; to oypau>6p,svov.—E. and T.
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L2, '00**, at many as) even [inclading also] such as previously

had not been . • >, flta oe/9ov) This verb differs from xara-

.;:.., VBT. .), and from rrapu/." V6T. 11. KaraXi

i> applied to that which i> close by: TopaXa/tBdru, that which i-

offered: Xapfidvot, of my own accord. nopa? was the part of

the Jews, whom the Truth was appertaining t<> [spectabat ;
;•

is the part also of the ( rentiles, whom grace appertaineth to sp

In ver. 1- and 13 mere external differences are taken awaj most

effectually. Gal. iii. 26, etc, "Forye are all the children oi G
by faith in Christ Jesus."— staxar, He gave) This is the Gl< ry of

Christ, the Only-begotten Son. It belongs to the Divine authority

to make Sons of God: as it belongs to the Light, to make sons oi

light, eh. xii. 36, "Believe in the Light, that ye may be the children

of light."

—

e^ovaiav, power) The power 1 does not precede the
;

rixm»or filiation, a.s ifthey were two distincl things : but the filiation

itself is this power, or, in other words, dignity. A great fact ! John
viii. oli.

2—rixia Qiou— roi; TtgnbwWj 80TU OF GOD

—

to them thai bc-

Two weighty truths are Bet before as, of which the former is

elucidated in ver. L3 ; the second in ver. 14, where the manifestation

of the Word in the flesh is not so much recorded as it was accom-

plished, but rather as it was believed: which view the Beries of

things down from ver. 6 proves. - ymtOau, to '• orru ) whereas Jesus

is the Son of ( rOD.— fro/to, (//< I, i m i The norm of the < mly-begi

For to this is to be referred ver. 1 1. The connection is inferred

from the kindred term rexfo, children [sons],

13. <)/', who) This is to be referred to r '.-<, children. For as the

words reeeivt I and to them that belu

respond to one another, and denote the cause : bo the effect is denoted

in that expression to become children^ audit is further explained in

tins verse.— •&* _ ecJ/tdtaw, not of bloods) DWl alpkara, the Hebrew
idiom often ha in the Plural number, even when onh one

man i- spoken of: but when the subject treated of is generation, it

does not call it the blood or bloods of the parents. But for the <

meiidation of a noble lineage, the term bl / is frequent anion

ancient writer-, a- it is in the u • present d;i\ : and thence

it is that bloods denote variety of origins, in consequence of which

various prerogatives privileges are either Bought after, or even

' Po .litliuritv ; Dot mere l:nety.... hi.—
I T.

3
If the 8 re, ihall ra

l
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enjoyed, in the world.

—

ovds ex (SOj/Aurog aupxog, nor of the will of the

flesh) Husband and wife are Flesh, and that one flesh : and the will

of the wedded pair, }*Dn, gives birth to the children, who being born

of the flesh are flesh, and sons of the flesh. John iii. 6, " That which

is born of the flesh is flesh ;" Rom. ix. 8, " They which are the

children of the flesh, these are not the children of God." With pro-

priety the term, the will, is used as moving midway between holy

[pure] love, and grovelling lust, ope^iv. Nor does John use the softer

word, of which the flesh considered in itself is unworthy : nor the

harsher, lest those born of holy [pure] parents should except them-

selves [i.e. Had John said, The children of God were born not of

lust, then those men who are born of a pure marriage union might

think themselves excepted from the children of the flesh].

—

ovdk ex

tiiXrajjaTos dvdpog, nor of the will of mmi) The will of man is contained

in the will of the flesh : and yet it is mentioned separately, as if it

were the greater, and in some measure, the more guilty part of it.

For Christ had a motlcer, but one who knew not man. Luke i. 34,
" How shall this be, seeing I know not a man." [Mary to the

angel].

These three things, bloods, the will of the flesh, the will of man,

bring to the sons of men s^ovsiav, power and rank, which are noble,

but natural and human. For, indeed, it was on these three the Jews
used to lean, being wont to boast either of their ancestors, Abraham,
Isaac, Israel, Juda, Benjamin, Levi, Aaron, David, etc., or of both

parents, but more especially of their fathers, and fancied that owing

to these they could not but be pleasing to God ; but John declares

that these very things have no weight [with Him].

—

u7,\' 1% QsoZ,

but of God) To the natural generation of men is opposed generation

of God. And although the former, as the latter, is in reality single,

yet the former being expressed in a threefold manner ["infert,"

causes] carries with it a threefold mode of viewing the latter. "We
are therefore taught, that they become Sons of God, who are born, not

as the sons of men, such as themselves also were by original descent,

after the manner of men, but of God : that is, 1) not of bloods, but

of the heavenly and supreme Father, from whom the whole of the

blessed and holy family is named : 2) not of the will of the flesh,

but of that love, of which the Son is Himself the first-begotten of

every creature ; Col. i. 13, 15, " His dear Son, Who is the image of

the invisible God, the first-born of every creature :" and of that will

which hath begotten us as a "[a kind of] first fruits of His creatures;"

•lames i. 18, 3X father, and riSN he willed, he loved, are kindred words.
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3) Not of the will of man, but of the Holy Spirit. A similar anti-

thesis ocean, Lake i. 34, 35, Mary, " I know not a man." The
'. "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, etc., therefore that

holy thing which shall be horn of thee shall be called Ou S n of 6

indeed are the sons of God, and of such Bons Adam was a

type, since he was begotten not of bloods, nor of the will of the £

fthe will (if man, and in consequence he stood in a peculiar re-

lation to God; Luke iii. 38, " Adam, which was the sun of God;"
and Isaac, Gal. iv. 23, 29, " He who was of the bond-woman was

born after the flesh, but He of the free-woman was by promise ;

—

lie, that was born after the flesh, persecuted Him that was born

the Spirit:" but John uses this phraseology, ofthe sons ofGod, in

a higher sense.— SywjJ0j}<rav, were born) This as to regeneration is not

ly a mode of speaking peculiar to this evangelist ; but a doctrine

frequently and emphatically dwelt upon in the writings of the Pro-

phets and Apostles. Believers are sons of God by a generation

liarly so called, deriving their life from. Himself, reproducing
' referentes, exhibiting in themselves traits of

J
Hi- character, Bhining

in His image: how much more so the Only-begotten < 'ne, 6 /acio- i

They are sons through llim by adoption. In all ways God claims

as to Himself.

14.1) 'Zap-, flesh) Flesh (besides that it denotes as to US our cor-

rupt nature, estranged from the Spirit of God, ver. L3), denotes the

human body, or, as in this place, the man himself, denominated :

his visible part. Comp. 1 Tim. iii. lt», "Great is the mystery of

godliness, God was manifest in the flesh." iyinrtfWas made) not

. .t- Artemonius maintains, p. 332, 387, etc^ 472. [It it not

: there was made another man. sent by God, whose name was
1

p. \er. 6; but The Word was made flesh. John Baptist,

before tliat he was born of Elizabeth} had no < : but the H

that His m< '' M thnt Abraham before that

the world at all hi into being: mn/ in His <'»/< tin

1 was mad"/' eh : i.e. assumed n human nature, in tuck a way
}

, that not tuu, Messiahs, but our; not twi

Y. g. ]
Nowhere in the whole range ofliterature w ill

any n e found under the sun, wherein the difference of the

' o ?'>/o.-. ihr Word) John in tliis place repeats the former denomination in

tics Knee! Thai tami prariooslj the Word, who vai tin" Life,

I. • • me «.is doh made Flesh. What He had been before,

• He did not cease to be ; bat He vm now made what He bad not been be-

fore—V. -.
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words si/mi and yivopai is more studiously observed than John i. Read

from the beginning the whole context, from ver. 1 to 30, and you

will agree with this assertion. Since Artemonius, p. 464, acknow-

ledges that the tenses of the verbs are set down by John with great

accuracy [discrimination], why not also the verbs themselves ?

—

xal

hxrjvoogiv, and dwelt) From this point to the end of the verse there are

four sentences ; to the first of which the fourth has reference, by

•/jasiidc, : to the second, the third has reference ; in very apposite

order.

1) And dwelt among us ;

2) and we saw His glory,

3) the glory as of the Only-begotten of the Father :

4) full of grace and truth.

—

isxrivussv h fifiTv, dioelt among us)

Sxjjmj, a tabernacle [tent] ; whence oxqvou [I tabernacle] : He dwelt

as in a tabernacle [tent] with us ; truly, but not long, giving us a

view of [the opportunity of seeing] Himself. The verbs are akin
;

ssxrivusev, and Ideusu/xeda, as a stage-scene \sxr^fi\ and a theatre. The

Dweller was 6 Xoyog, the Word: the flesh was His tabernacle and

temple: Heb. ix. 11 [Christ being come, an high-priest of good

things to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made

with hands, that is to say not of this building] ; John ii. 21 [" The
temple of His body" destroyed, and then in three days raised up

again by HimJ. The same letters are in rwoc and sxrjvrj.— tj/iTv, us)

men who are flesh.

—

sdea.suij.eda, we beheld) we, the apostles, especi-

ally Peter, James, and John, Luke ix. 32. [These three, at the

transfiguration, " saw His glory."] The apostles, in speaking of

that which they had seen, are wont to speak in the plural number

:

a usage which tends to the greater confirmation [of the things which

they attest], 1 John i. 1, " That which we have heard, which ice

have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands

have handled." 2 Pet. i. 1 6,
" We have not followed cunningly

devised fables, when we made known unto you the power and com-

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye-witnesses of His ma-
jesty." Paul uses the singular number, 1 Cor. ix. 2, " Have I not

seen Jesus Christ our Lord?" and John the Baptist, ver. 32,

"I saw the Spirit descending, etc., and it abode upon Him."

—

rrjv do^uv) His glory, His Godhead, ch. ii. 11, "Jesus manifested

forth His glory."

—

ug, as) This particle does not compare, but de-

clares. For He, the Xoyog, the Word, is Himself the Only-begotten.
—(lovoytvoug, the only begotten) There is hereby intimated the reality

and unity of the Divine generation. There is reference chiefly to
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tin- baptism of Jesus Chrisl ; \« r. .".I. ••
I saw and bare record that

this is //,, Son of God? Matt iii. 17, "Los \ from heaven

.:, This is My beloved Sort) in whom I am well pleased;" al-

though the history itself of Jesus
1

baptism, as 1- ing fully described

by the other Evangelists, John fittingly omits. Comp. Matt. iii.

14, "John forbade Him, Baying, I have need to be baptised of

Thee, and corneal Thou to me f"

—

--ata, by [or of i ( lonstrue with

.. the Only-begotten : alone, not only-begotten by the Father,

but even sent [by Him]: ch. vi. 46,
i; IIc which is of CJoT •" ch.

vii. 29, "I am not come of Myself, but He that scut Me."

—

T/.rjr,;,

. filled, which, however, in another point of

view, is said of Jesus, Luke ii. 40. * [IIV ought to construe th*

'lots, The Word dwelt with us full of grace and truth :

much as this was properly the very point intended to be indicai

this verse: for the fact o/His being made flesh is repeated fry
.—V. g.]

—

%dpiro; xui u/.rjiiu . nd truth) The

whole of this is repeated, ver. 17: Grace alone is named, ver. 16,

[of which if destitute we could not have endured His glory.— Y.

Trutli is grace clad with a promise, and put forth in exercise. Heb.

IDfl DDK), Ex. xxxiv. 6. Thence Ts. xxv. 5, etc., •• Lead me in

Thy truth, and teach me, for Thou art the God of my salvation :"

10, "'All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth ;" \x\i. 3, " I

have walked in Thy truth ;" xxxiii. 4, 5, " All His works are dene

in truth: He loveth righteousness and judgment : the earth is full

of the goodness of the Lord ;" xxxvi. <'•, "Thy righteousness is like

the great mountains ;" lxxxv. 11, '"Truth shall spring out of the

earth : and righteousness shall look down from heaven ;" l\x\i\. 2,

Mercy shall be built up for ever: Thy faithfulness shah Thou
establish in the v.'r\ heavens. I have made a covenant with My
chosen, I have sworn unto David My servant;" 5, 8, "Thy faith-

fulness;" 1 !. "Justice and judgment are the habitation of Thy
throne ; mercy and truth shall go before Thy lace •." 24,

u Mj faith-

fulness and mercy shall be with Him;" 33," My Loving-kindness

will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer My faithfulness to fail
:"

49, "Lord) where are Thy former loving-kindnesses, which Thou

t unto David in Thy truth .'" xcii. :.', "To show forth Thy

loving-kindne lorning, and Thy faithfulness every night :"

xcviii. 3, " He hath remembered His mercy and truth toward the

house of Israel ;" c 5, "The Lord i i His mercj is everlast-

''Thecl p in spirit, filled with wisdom :" when His

perfect E. and T
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ing : and His truth enduretli for ever ;" cxv. 1, " Not unto us
r

O Lord, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy
truth's sake ;" cxvii. 2, " His merciful kindness is great toward us :

and the truth of the Lord enduretli for ever." Add Rom. xv. 8, 9,

'• Christ was a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God,

to confirm the promises made unto the fathers : and that the Gen-

tiles might glorify God for His mercy;" Col. i. 5, 6, "the word of

the truth of the Gospel,—which bringeth forth fruit—in you, since

the day ye heard of it, and knew the grace of God in truth." This

grace and truth is by nature unknown to the sons of wrath, and to

the untruthful : but it falls to us [is bestowed on us] in the well-

beloved Son, in whom the Father is well pleased, Matt. iii. 17. It

is called the grace [of God] in truth, Col. i. 6 ; 2 John 3, " Grace

be with you, mercy and peace from God the Father, and from the

Lord Jesus Christ the' Son of the Father, in truth and love ;" the

true grace [of God], 1 Pet. v. 12.

15. Mapr-jpu, bears witness) From this point the testimony of John

is described more at large ; and the whole passage, from ver. 15 to

28, is indeed composed of two members, but, however, both parts

fall on the one day : for, in ver. 19, it is not said on the following

day, or any like expression : and the discourse, ver. 29, etc., which

John spake on the following day, has reference to the former part

of the whole passage, rather than to the latter. Moreover, the fol-

lowing days are so closely connected with this one day, that the bap-

tism of the Lord, and His sojourn in the wilderness, ought not to be

interposed or subjoined, but be placed before. Therefore John in

testifying of Him, and crying out [ver. 15], This is He of whom 1

spake, must either then have had Jesus before his eyes, after He had

returned from the wilderness—comp. ver. 29, 36, " John seeth

Jesus coming unto Him : looking upon Jesus as He walked"—or at

least have heard previously striking reports concerning Him.

—

/.ixpayi, cried [cries]) This has the force of a present, as ver. 19, this

is the record: because it is connected with /xuprvpu, bears witness,

and this itself, in its turn, is put instead of the Preterite. Some
compare with this passage Aristides, who says, v\ itahiz avrrj <swo-

lj.o7.oyi7 xul Ksxpaye. John cries with confidence and joy, as becomes

a great preacher [herald] : ver. 23 " The voice of one crying in the

wilderness, Make straight the way of the Lord," in order that all

might hear and believe, ver. 7 [to bear witness of the Light, that all

men through Him might believe].

—

Xsyuv, saying) After the baptism

of Jesus.

—

ourog, This) Jesus. John had spoken indefinitely before
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the baptism of the Lord, concerning the Christ coining after John,

and he h:nl not himselfknown Him by face: butin His baptism he

recognised Him first, and immediately after hare witness that this

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.

—

iTxor, I spake) Before the

baptism of Jesus. Matthew, Mark, and Luke, describe what John

the Baptist said before the baptism of .b-u- : l>ut the Evangelist

John records what John the Baptist said after the baptism of Jesus,

in such a way, however, that at the same time he refers himself to

what had been said previously. In ver. 15 the expression i-. I

-
.

/miii I spake of, not mpi ol tTrcv, respecting whom I said : wherefore

there is no need to suppose that the whole subsequent discourse is

here referred to, as if uttered by John before the baptism of the

Lord. It is enough that he said, that after him comes One much
more powerful, }e%vp6rtpoc. The other words, tpfpoffOtv, x.r.\., the evan-

gelist has appended, as promulgated by John the Baptist after that

baptism. The speech is concise [in mode of expression] as often, in

this sense : I spake, that there is one who is to come after me. And
This is the very person who is come after me. This is the very per-

son, saith he, who was made [is preferred] before me. (A similar

mode of expression occurs Dent, xxxiii. 18, "And ofZebnlun he

said, Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out ; and. [ssachar, in thy tents,"

where similarly, under the title [lemmate] And to [or o/] /. btilun

he sai<l, that also which he spake to [ssachar is narrated). But, in

30, it is mpi ol, concerning whom i and in the same passu

/. •//, now [no Longer bearing the meaning it had in ver. L5

denotes those things which John the Baptist, at the actual time i f

the baptism, and immediately after and previously.

—

yiyom
}
was

| This is not said of I lis Divine nature, but of the office of the

( 'hrist : and it is said again, \er. 27, and a third time. ver. 30, where

lie is called aW)f, a man. In this : 1 hu behind my
hack is now before my face, and has outstripped me, and left me be-

hind Him. Jesus obtained this priority in His baptism [tcherein He

proclaimed by (i<u> Himself to be Hie Son of (i<»i>. before that

He had any dieeipl . \ g.] : ver. 31, 34, u
I knew Him not, bul

that He should be mad.- manifest to Israel 1 saw- and bare record

that this i< the Son of God;" ch. iii. •"•<>. " He must increase, but I

must decrease;" comp. Phil. iii. 13,
u forgetting those things

which are behind, and reaching forth onto those things which are

before,'
1 when nd !

irpoetU are contrasted : nor does '.••- -poott*

ever mean before [prius], in reference to time; in which case then'

would be nothing else 1 in this clause than what is asserted
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in the following [for He was before me] : but it means before [ante],

in reference to position, and here in reference to grade. YivzeOai %ai

siw/, to become, and to be, with an adverb, often change the significa-

tion of the adverb into that of a noun : ch. vi. 25 [nors wfo y\yo\ag\
;

Acts xiii. 5 [ysvofitvoi h 2aX«/o./W] ; Eph. ii. 13 [oi iron ovrsg //jaxpav syyvg

sysvTjdriTi] ; 2 Thess. ii. 7 \jug 1% /x'saov ysvr}rai] ; 2 Tim. i. 17 [ysvofievog

sv 'Pw/i)i] ; Rom. vii. 3 [sctv yivrjrai dvdpi iTspQj\ ; ch. xvi. 7 [ytyomtiiv ev

XpidTui.'] So 2 Sam. xi. 23, syivfj^/xiv s-tt avrovg ; Acts v. 34, i%u

to/jjccm. E. Schmid has collected more examples, at Mark iv. 10

[eyevsTo xara fiovag].—on, because) This is the idea : [I said that] He
who was coming after me outstripped and left me behind, because He
ivas far before me. The infinite excellence of His person is the

foundation of His precedency, so to speak, in office.

—

ntpZirog fioo)

Before me \_nay, even prior to Abraham ; yea, also prior to the world.

—V. g.] A parallel expression is that : / am not worthy to unloose

His shoe's latchet [thong], ver. 27.

16. Kai, and) [But BC*DLX, the Latin ante-Hieronymic

Versions ab, the Memphitic, and Origen thrice, read or/ for %af\

The evangelist confirms the fact, that to this prediction of

John the Baptist the event corresponded, and that the priority

of office fell to Christ; for the statement in this verse is that

of the Evangelist ; since the Baptist would not be likely to call

Jesus the Christ so openly as ver. 17 does: moreover the fulness,

ver. 16, has reference to the word/a^', ver. 14
;
[and so ver. 16 is to

be regarded as a continuation of those things which were begun, ver.

14.—V. g.]

—

fifitTg -xdvrsg, all we) Not all beheld, ver. 14, but all re-

ceived,—Apostles and all the rest [of His disciples] received,
1 Jews

and Gentiles.

—

eXafio/isv, zai, ive received, even) The Accusative is

understood, all that was to be received out of His fulness, and [spe-

cially] grace for grace.—%apw dvri yapirog, grace for grace) Each
last portion of grace [though itself], indeed large enough, the subse-

quent grace by accumulation and by its own fulness, as it were, over-

whelms [buries under the load of its own fulness]. See an instance,

ver. 51 [Jesus to Nathaniel, Because I said, I saw, see under the

fig-tree, believest thou ? Thou shalt see greater things than these,

—Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God as-

cending and descending upon the Son of man]. A very similar

use of dvri occurs in -ZEsehyl. Agam. ovsidog r\%u to Suvt wzidoug ; and

Book VI. of Chrysostom, concerning the priesthood, ch. xiii.
;
where

1 Viz. What He offered.—E. and T.
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he makes his Baailius speak thus: eb <3i pi ixm -
. rtfa.\ d.f trtfa,

: thou dost dismiss me, imp* 'her:

wherein the former care, and that the lees one, had not been re-

moved, bat a new one had been thrown in [in addition], and that

so great a one, as to throw into the shade the former one, and as t<>

, not to have been added to it, but to have I it.

Examine the passage itself, it' you please, and what comments we
collected upon it, p. 51G. The Hebrews cue ^> as "-' TV

"-'-".

Jer. iv. 20, xlv. 3 ; Ez. vii. 26 ; Ps. box 27.

17. "o vofiog, the law) prodacing wrath [Rom. iv. 15], and having

a shadow [Heb. x. 1] : the moral and ceremonial law.—i&&), was

given) No philosopher so accurately employs words, and

their distinctions, as .John, and especially in this chapter :

wards he says, iymro [Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ : for .

The law is not Moses' own: [but] grace and truth are Christ's

own.

—

r, xapic, grace) The conjunction is elegantly omitted :

both an adversative and copulative, had place [" locum habebat :"

a l but' was to be looked for here]. To grace ami truth the law

gives way, ch. iv. 23 [The true worshippers shall worship the

Father in spirit and truth : for the Father seeketh such to worship

Him]. Concerning grace, an explanation was given at ver. L6:

ruing truth. Bee below, ver. 18 [Comp. 2 John 3, Grace be

with you, mercy, and peace, from God the Father, and from the

Lord Jesns < Ihrist, the Son of the Father, in truth and love].

—

ifaZ,

) John when once he had made mention of the incarnation,

ver. 11, never afterwards pats the noun /./;,--, the /''(/'(/, in this

signification, throughout this whole book : comp. 1 John i. 1 with

• I 'hat—which we ha\e heard, which we have seen,

—

of the word

of life. That which we have seen and heard, declare we unto you,

that ye also may have fellowship with us; and truly our fellowship

i- with the Father ami with // s J, mis Christ] where also he

begins with the name \6ytf, but a- he goes onward, he names Him
./. 1 Christ. ;>• made [came into being ) Previously the

world had neither known, nor had bail grace.

1 B. 1 1 '" I) Whom grace and truth exhibit as love
|
in 1

— olbii:. 1 not even Moses, much less those earlier than the

time of Moses, Dor Jacob, nor [aaiah, nor Ezekiel: not even the

Is saw Ili 111 in such manner as the Son. See the note On R 'in

x\i. l'.">, etc. [The ri relation of the mystery, which was kept

ili.- world began].

—

declared G \ 1 Son bath seen, the Son hath dec
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[God] ch. iii. 32 [What He hath seen and heard, that fie testifieth].

— o uv, who was) Comp. v. 1, and still more, John vi. 62 [What

and ifye shall see the Son of man ascend up, where He was before *?]
;

1 John i. 2 [That eternal life which was with the Father, and has

been manifested unto us]. So w for was, ch. ix. 25 [whereas I was

blind, now I see ; mpXo; ILv] : So Heb. pJV, who sucked, Song Sol.

viii. 1. i'ic rh x6\irov
}

in the bosom) ch. vi. 46 [Not that any man
hath seen the Father, save He which is of God, He hath seen the

Father]. Prow viii. 30 [Then I was by Him as one brought up

with Him, I was daily His delight, rejoicing always before Him"].

Zech. xiii. 7 " My shepherd, and the man that is my fellow, saith

the Lord of Hosts." The bosom here is divine, paternal, fruitful,

mild, secret, spiritual. Men are said to be in the loins, who are

about to be born : they are in the bosom, who have been born.

The Son was in the bosom of the Father ; because He was never

not-born. The highest degree of unity, and the most intimate

knowledge are signified by immediate sight [the seeing God face to

face].

—

exsTvog [That Being] He) An epithet of excellency and dis-

tance [implying the vast interval that separates Him above all

others].— l^jjy^tfotro, hath explained [declared God]) both by His

words and by the sight of Himself [as God manifest in the

flesh].

19. O/ loubawi, the Jews) Matthew, Mark, and Luke rarely em-

ploy the appellation Jews ; John most frequently : no doubt the

cause is, they supposed, as their first readers, Jews : John, believers

of the Gentiles.

—

e~ ispoaoXvpuv, from Jerusalem) that seat of religion.

—npus xa! Xiuirag, priests and Levites) WT
ith the testimony of John

to the people is interwoven his testimony to the rulers. This em-

bassy, sent forty days at least after the baptism of Jesus [to allow

for the forty days' temptation subsequent to the baptism], indicates,

that the preaching of John began not at a long interval before the

baptism of Jesus. Otherwise the embassy would have been sent

earlier.

—

Ipax^ffuiaiv, that they should ask) in the public name, ch. v.

33 [Ye sent unto John, and he bare witness unto the truth].

—

ev ric

s7; who art thou?) with that baptism of thine, ver. 25. [Why bap-

tizeth thou then ?]

20.
'

O./zoAoyrios, he confessed) the truth. Comp. ver. 8 ; ch. v.

33.

—

obx ripvrj<saro, he denied not) Whilst he denied himself, he did

not deny Christ [Ps. cxviii. 15, 16 (Perhaps Beng. means Ps. cxix.

= cxviii. in the Septuag.)]— iyw, J) By thus limiting his speech [to

the denial that he was the Christ] he gives a handle to the thought
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irising, that the ( Ihrist ifl not far 'AY. —6 xpiaro;, tl they had

suspected that John was the Christ

21. -'-, thout) John had Bald, Tarn not the Christ They p
in asking about the subject : it would have been better for

them to have asked about the predicate, Who it the Christl When
II. .' But John presently leads on the conversation to this.— tux

. / am not) Be was a second Elijah; he was not the Tishbite

himself, about whom their enquiry was. He rejects from himself all

things [all the characters, which their conjectures attributed to him
,

in order that he may confess Christ, and bring the enquire]

Christ.— o Tfopjjnjc, the Prophet) that one, of whom Dent rviii. 15,

. pake [The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet

from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me ;
unto him

ye shall hearken, etc.] The artiele has reference to the promise

of the prophet, who was about to teach all things, and to the expec-

tation of the people. Yet they supposed Ilim not only to be dis-

tinct from Christ, hut even inferior to Elias, as is evident from the

gradually descending climax here, and in ver. 25 [Christ—Elias—
that prophet]: although the people afterwards regarded the prophet

as the same as Messiah the Bong, ch. vL 11, 15 [Then those men,

when they had Been the miracle that JeSUS did, said. This ifl of a

truth that prophet that should come into^the world ; When Jesus

therefore perceived that they would come and take Him by fori .

make him a ki

u

lt. etc.]; and again, on the contrary, they look)

tin- prophet as a distinct person from the Christ, ch. viL 40, 41.

M.iu -aid. ( M'a truth this is the Prophet ; others said, This is the

Christ.] - i) oh) art thou) they enumerate all those of whose COmillg

prophecy had foretold.

22. '.\-ux.pio» du
(

. give an answer) The people had de-

manded an answer, and especially the Jewish chief priests.—

Bach man himself ought) to know himself [ami, if he

rttcular
}

//-• ought to have in reodtm

f hi* a,,-
It . -X . i^.]

23. i, '- I ' Vox An abbreviated modeoi ion;

/ .nit that person, Ofwhom it has been said ; thr I

.

l,u
'J'

John was also himself crying.

—

ihiiifart) iroy/xaffari

—

itihl

Luke iii. 4, notes.— r,aata; . I li.ih the
j

Formerly,

saith he, there wen !

.* now the kingdom of God ifl nearer at

hand.

24. 'Ea the Pharisees) who made a great poi

J ish baptism; and acknowledged the baptism of John to
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thing of great moment, not to be administered except by one hav-

ing a Divine mission. The evangelist is wont to set down certain,

as it were, parentheses, as to causes, as to place, as to occasions, as

to ends, as to effects, as to hindrances, of things, actions and

speeches, and similar decisions, by means of which the subjects,

which are in hand, may the more clearly be understood, ver. 28, 45

;

iii. 24 ; iv. 8 ; vi. 4 ; vii. 5, 39 ; viii. 20, 27 ; ix. 14, 22 ; x. 22, 23

;

xi. 13, 30 : xii. 33.

26. Msffos
1

) u/twvj in the midst of you) especially at the time of

His baptism.—gtfrjjxsv) Hath taken His stand [statuit sese].

—

oux

o7cSan, ye know not) He addresses the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who
had not been present at the baptism of Jesus : and he whets their

desires, that they may be anxious to become acquainted with Him.

27. Avrog) Himself.

28. 'Ev {3'fiaBapu, in Bethabara) Therefore they had come a long

way, ver. 19.

—

vipuv) beyond, in relation to Jerusalem.

—

bitoZ, where)

Where he was wont to baptize. [B^aw'a is the reading of the mass

of authorities, ABC*LXa. B7}&a(3apu was a conjecture of Origen.

The Bethany here was one beyond Jordan, which had ceased to exist

before Origen's time.]

29. TLfrxpptvov Tpbg avrov, coming to him) after His baptism, as we
have seen [and indeed not on the very day of His baptism, on which

Jesus was immediately led up into the ivilderness (Matt. iv. 1.) In this

place, it seems, Jesus began to walk publickly, ver. 36, 43, after His

return from the wilderness full of victory (we say flushed, with victory,

victorise plenum) Jesus came to John in such a way, that John could

point Him out close at hand : and yet Jesus did not begin the conver-

sation with him.—V. g.]

—

6 a/Mvbg rou Qiov, the Lamb of God) He
calls Him the Lamb, [as being] innocent, [and] about to be immo-

lated
;
[One] who renders active and passive obedience, 1 Pet. i. 19

[the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and

without spot]. 'O, the article has respect to the prophecy delivered

concerning Him under this figure, Isa. liii. 7 [He is brought as a

lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb,

so He opened not His mouth] ; also under the type of the Paschal

lamb. Moreover the passover itself was then near, ch. ii. 13. John
being divinely instructed, calls Him the Lamb of God : although at

that early time the exact understanding of this appellation would

1
bi, but) The Antithesis is to be taken from the pre-eminence of Him who

followed after John : He truly baptizes with the Holy Ghost, ver. 33.—V. g.

VOL. II. B
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pe, if not John himst-lf, at least his hearers. [Having

ted his knowledge "••>• t<> (/<> exalt* t of the person of .

to the Word which u-as made Flesh; next Ju/tn

. His office and His chief benefit. In like

Christ first presented Himself to be acknowledged by th, d

Son of God ; then //< instructed them as /" Hie Bufferings, etc.

—

—V. g.]

—

roZ &tov, of God) The Lamb of God, whom God gave

and approved of; and concerning whom He Himself bears such

testimony, This is the only Lamb, this is the only victim pleasing to

Me, Heb. x. 5, etc. "Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldst not, but a

body hast Thou prepared Me; In burnt offerings and sacrifices for

sin Thou hast had no pleasure, Then said I, Lo I come to do Thy
will O God." So Ps. li. 17, The sacrifices of God [mean those] which

God acknowledges [as pleasing to Ilim], Luke ii. 26, the J.

Christ.— <j a'ipyji,) Chrysost. John says, &/*»&» KAI OTI a7ffi, x.r.X.

" Behold the Lamb, and that He takes away," etc. The Vulgate has

Ecce Agnus Dei, ECCE qui tollit, etc. [Behold the Lamb, behold

Him who takes away]. Both understood the words L da:'-:, I

not in the construction of substantive and adjective, but as in appo-

sition. The Lamb of God, i.e., //, who '/, etc. And this

second clause was added by either the Baptist, or the K\ angel'

ch. iv. '2h [Messias cometh, which is called Christ]. The Lamb of

God first took the load of sin off the world on Himself, then rolled

it off from Himself. [The same expression evidently, as 1 John hi.

J lb- was manifested to take away our sin-).—V. g.]

—

rr,v a/Mo.

the sin) The singular number, with the article, [gives itj the greatest

force. [There was] the one plague, which seized on all , He bore

the whole
;
He did not so bear one part [of our sin], as not to bear

the other. The same singular number is interposed between

Plurals, La. liii. I'., 8, 12, "The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity

of us all:" whereas in ver. ."», u lie was wounded for our transgres-

•• far the trot of My people was He stricken;*
1

•• He bare the ftfi <>f many." Sin and the world are equally widely

extended.

80. 'Atffp, a man) < ii.it, peerless.—*)

\'T. 1."..

31. olx r.iti.
'!

' by face, just as yourselves 'knew

Hun not 1, v»r. 26. "There standeth one among you, whom ye

know not;" at the time that I said, There cometh

Matt iii. 11, notes. This manifestly tends to prove that John

was divinely instructed to testify as to Christ Jesus.— »a, that)
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expresses not the sole end, but still the primary one, why he came

baptizing with water ; Acts xix. 4 :
" John verily baptized with

the baptism of repentance, saying unto the people, that they should

believe on Him which should come after him, that is, on Christ

Jesus."

—

Bocrri^oov, baptizing) The connecting link of [i.e. of the

previous words with] the words of John the Baptist, after the

parenthesis of the Evangelist, presently to be observed.

32. 'Epupruprioiv, bare record) as concerning a fact seen by. him-

self and not by the people. The words which follow [comp. ver.

34] were part of his record [testimony] : the words which are spoken,

ver. 29, etc. [comp. ver. 15, 27], were part of his demonstration

[the clear proof of Jesus' Messiahship, which John demonstrated]

from the record. The Evangelist interposes this in the midst of

the connected words of the Baptist, as a sort of parenthesis

;

e/Aaprupri<riv—on, John bare record, saying.—rsdsapai) I beheld.— !£

ovpavov, from heaven) Construe this with xuraftaTvov, descending. The

descent, at least in its last and lowest part, was equally determinate

[in its direction] towards Jesus, as its abiding on Him.

—

i^imv, it

abode) with a considerable stay [continuance |.

33. Obx fjfaiv) I knew Him not, before that I saw the Spirit de-

scending.— o Ts/A-^ac /Ms, He that sent me) God.

34. 'Eupaxa) I saw the Spirit descending.

—

xai) and thence [in

consequence].

—

^ifMaprvprixa) I became a witness [I bare record].

—

6 'Tibs rou Qsou, the Son of God) And so the Messiah. The reference

is to that which is stated : Matt. iii. 17. [Namely, how Jesus in

His baptism, teas proclaimed the Son of God, and in His temptation

asserted Himself to be the Son of God : thus this very truth, that

He is the Son of God, is explained more at length in the first verses.

Also these verses have a fitting place here, as intended to designate

that Person, of whom John the Baptist bare record, by the mission

divinely entrusted to him. The events which precede the entrance

(the coming forward) of John the Baptist, namely, the nativity and

baptism of Christ, etc., these the Evangelist has most dexterously

interwoven with the rest.—Harm., p. 154.]

35. T5j iiralpiov, on the following day) Great days ! The first the

day of the record borne as to Jesus being Messiah ; ver. 15, 16;

the second, the day of his testimony concerning the same Person,

and at the same time as to His suffering [passion] ; ver. 29, 30 ;

the third, this day, that of the three disciples joining Him; the

fourth, that of Philip and Nathanael being brought over to Him,
ver. 43. Add ch. ii. 1, 12 [on the third day ;— after this He went
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I apernaum, ttc, and continued there not many days]. The
car.- of this Evangelist in marking times ia remarkable.— &W, two)

about to be w itn< u

36. l\i r
i-rarr/.n, <U lie trail. /) He WSJ Dot DOW COming tO .John.

a> Be was, ?er. l".' : for [to have come] aftener, would not have

becoming. To have done so our,- was condescension enough.

.'.7. ' lixo/.cjdr.aat.v, followed) of their own accord from behind.

[Here were] the first commencementfl of the Christian Church.

At the beginning .lesus invited disciples with a kind of milk-

like ['lacteaV alluring] sweetness. [Yuu will not find that 11,

appv lain hours fur instructing disciples; but all Ills con-

Uu/i presented [the aspect of one] continued instruction and

lasting training) "t one time the handle [tor instruction] being •

by a marriage; at another time, in overwhelm' on the w

at another time in a case of household need; at another time when

• :,, was sick ; at another time, on the Occasion of

the part of the disciples. Immediately) '«, on the high

(before the public, and on the Bpot "in trivio") //• taught)

h.itt, bore with) admonished) tried) stu Uxblished them.

if to tlo in one part if the tint}, Q . them

from one false conception after another) commencing from \

[earliest] times all along to His ascension.—Harm., p. 157.

38. I. I--.."-;, what l He was aware it wafl Himself they

Bought. He means therefore. What with M .' not, Whom
seek '/• ' By this question He touched their heart He showed

that lie knew that they were seeking something; and IK- gives

them the opportunity of begging [from Him] what they would.

—

'Po/SS/, fiabbi) Seasonably they give thia title to Jesus; ver. 49.'

Also tin- interpretation being added, shows that the discipl*

signed it to Him in the restricted signification.

—

mu fume) we a^k.

where tl p/'' 1 ".^ where thou hast thy /tMrij [mansion, resi-

dence]. They are desirous of His intimacy.

;'.'.•. v.loa, then saw) They might have seen proofi of the Messiah

in His dwelling; which was simple, quiet, neat, silent, and frugal,

without any COStly array of Vases and books, (COmp. ~ BjngB i\. 1<»

[Elisha'fl "little chamber on the wall'* of the Shunammite, con-

1
i •

;
i. N.ithiiiKiel ; m oonseqnenee of 1. ;irn-

i:._- 11. omo enee in having seen Him under the Bg-tree, I here,

vcr. 18, tlif disciples give Him the .same title for tin- mum i< i •
. vis. their

learning His omniscience, u extending to the knowledge of their thought! mid

Ml '-' l h • v wen- S'lii'ijj.— K. ami T.
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taming "a bed, table, stool, and candlestick,"]) in a word, worthy

of Himself and of Him alone.

—

s/mvav, they abode) Constancy be-

comes disciples.

—

fipipav, day) O happy day !

—

upa, hour) Andrew

made haste, even though late in the evening, to tell the [glad] tidings

to his brother. [These incidents preceded sunset by two hours.—V. g.]

41. E-jpiexsi, jindeth) With the festival-like [joyous] freshness of

those days beautifully corresponds the word jindeth, which is used

here more frequently [than elsewhere].

—

npurog, first) It is to be

presumed, that both of them sought Simon by different roads. 1—rh

adtXipbv, his brother) He afterwards became superior to Andrew,

who, it is probable, was the elder born ; ver. 44 [the order there is,

"Andrew and Peter"].

—

evprixufiev, ive have found) ver. 45, "We
have found Him, of whom Moses in the law and the prophets did

write" [Philip to Nathanael]. A great and joyful iuprifxa, treasure-

found, expected by the world for about forty centuries. They had

learned from John, that He was close at hand.

—

o, which) This is

an addition of the Evangelist, as at ver. 42.

42.
'

EpfiXs-^ag, having gazed earnestly at him [fixing His eye

upon him] An effectual look.— 2/jawv 6 v'ib; 'iwva, Simon, son of Jona)

These names no one had told the Saviour : and so by this address

by name He took complete possession of Peter ; comp. ver. 48

[His similarly winning Nathanael by showing His omniscience,

" Before that Philip called thee, when thou wast under the fig-tree,

I saw thee."]—KTjpar, Cephas) Peter was ever afterwards called by this

name, which is a Syriac one, especially when he was staying in Syria.

43. 'H0e>.jj<rsv e£t"h()e?v, would go forth) and He did go forth, which

ch. ii. 1 implies. By comparing with this ch. ii., especially the 11th

verse, " This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and

manifested forth His glory," etc., it is evident that the word for

going forth is significant. He went forth to action, to the carrying

on of His work.

44. Brifau'/M, Bethsaida) This seems to be mentioned for this rea-

son, because NathanaePs native country was neighbouring, ver. 45, 2

ch. xxi. 2, "Nathanael of Cana in Galilee." 3

1 Rather, as Andrew first of the two disciples found his own brother and

brought him to Jesus ; so the other disciple, who was probably John, did tke

same, and brought his brother, James, to the Saviour.—E. and T.
2 So Philip of Bethsaida the more readily jindeth Nathanael of Cana, which

was near Bethsaida.—E. and T.
3

' Avlpiov x.ou Hhpov, Andrew and Peter) Andrew may have been the elder

brother. He did not take ill the great honour done to Peter ; however he was
tne next after him.—V. G.
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45. Rvrfexu, findeth) Philip, after being called, immediately

himself to gain another [makes a gain on his talent, ' lucrifach?].

—

r SaAarafiX, Nathanael) It is probable that he was admitted among

the apostles, and that he was the same person as he who is called

Bartholomew, by a secondary name derived from his father, Tolo-

mseus, as Simon from Jona [Bar-Jona], James and John from

lee [" tin- sons of Zebedee"] : For Jndas also was called Leb-

ci- Thaddsens. Certainly at Matt. x. ;'» [the list of the

apostles], lie is joined to Philip; and at John xxi. 2, Nathanai 1 i^

jiut down in the midst of the apostles, immediately aft* r Thomas :

comp. Acts i. 13, "Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and Mat-

thew :" and it seems likely, that his name would have been submitted

to the apostles casting of lots [as a candidate for the vacant apostle-

ship, to which Matthew was elected by lot], Acts i. 23, [wh

Barsabas and Matthias were the only two submitted to it], had

he not been already among the apostles. He was certainly a friend

of the Lord equally dear [to 1 lim], as a friend can he dear to a prince,

though not employed on his embassies.—^«y«j saith) with aloud

voice, ver. -is,
1 and ajoyous voice. [mjjj<;, .1/

| John v. .".:•. 46,
u Search the Scriptures, for," etc, tt and they are they which t

of Me: tl Had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed Me; for

he wrote of Me."—V. g.]— lufjjxa/Mv, toe have found) I, Andrew,

and Peter.

46. biivarat ri) <•-/// anything? Therefore there were many
worthless characters. Comp. a^ to that whole region, ch. vii,

"S irch and look; for out of Galilee ariseth no prophet" [the

Pharisees to Nicodemus]. Nathanael's question is however more

modest and cautious, than if he categorically denied [that anything

good could come from Galilee]. Christ did not owe His excellency

to Ni^ native land on earth [His excellency was not to be Bel down

to jhe account of His earthly country]. He came from heaven.

—

d) But how great a G Christ] ch. vii. 12, "Some
said. He is a croud man."- 1pyjt>v xu ' '' :< ''"""' "'"' v" • Th

medy againsl preconceived opinions. What Jesus the day before had

replied to the disciples [ver. 39 ,
" Come and see** : that now Philip

replies to others. "I4», es, i.e. you will see. Often an imperative a

an imperative has the force of a future ; Gen. xvii. I, "Walk 1

Me, and />. thon perfect" and thus thou ahalt be, Amos v. I." 5

ye Me and ye shall live." See Gla , Phil. Can. xliii. de Verba
1 H Before that Philip called thee, .. r.ii-ol his woioi to th • -

I mi T.
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47. Tltpi alrou) concerning Him, not immediately to Him— aXrjdug,

truly) An affirmation showing intimate knowledge.

—

'lepariXirqg, an

Israelite) one worthy to see angels ascending and descending, as

Jacob did [on the ladder in his dream], ver. 51 ; comp. Gen. xxviii.

12. No mere creature could bear the name, Israel, unless it were

divinely given him ; so vast [comprehensive] it is : the guileless,

cidoXoi, are worthy of it. \_A pre-eminent virtue truly is guilelessness.

—V. g.] This speech contains a proof 1) of His omniscience

;

2) of His benignity. Nathanael had been hasty; ver. 46, "Can
there any good thing come out of Nazareth ? " The Lord gives to

him Himself as the Good.

48. Tiokv, whence) Jesus does not answer this question, but shows

that He knows even more about Nathanael.— cvktjv, a Jig-tree) An
emblem of peace and Gospel security [1 Kings iv. 25; Mic. iv. 4],

—ilbov 8s, I saio thee) with the Divine eye. Nathanael is reminded

of the meditations, which he had had at that time, truly worthy of

an Israelite and free from guile.

49.
'

Airsxpidq, he answered) Considerate quickness in believing

brings with it a blessed [sumptuous] portion : slowness is censured,

Luke xxiv. 25, " O fools, and slow ofheart to believe."

—

<su d 6 viog rod

&sou, Thou art the Son of God) ch. vi. 69, " We believe and are sure

that Thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God." Now Na-

thanael himself confesses more than he had heard from Philip : and

retracts his doubt as to the goodness of Jesus.

—

6 viog—6 fiasiXivc,

the Son— the King) A confession as to the person and office of

Christ.

—

ffu i! 6 (3aaiXe-jc rov 'iffparjX, Thou art the King of Israel)

and so my King also, since Thou dost acknowledge me to be a

genuine Israelite.

50. E/3oi/, / saw) The repetition confirms [the assertion] : as at

ch. iv. 17, 18.

—

KiGTiliic) Others read it without the interrogation,

which however the succeeding sentence, as being without the par-

ticle ovv or any other such like particle, requires, /msi^u rovrwv l-\u.

The same figure [the interrogation expressing surprise, rather than

a query] occurs, Luke xxii. 52. At the same time the admiration

of the Lord at the prompt faith of Nathanael is expressed ; as in

Matt. viii. 10, at the faith of the centurion ; and the Lord shows by

a new proof, that Nathanael is intimately known to Him, and He

1 ch. vii. 42, " Hath not the Scripture said that Christ cometh of the seed of

David, and out of the town of Bethlehem, where David was." The expression of

the Evangelist, ch. iv. 44, as to Judea, " His own country," implies his taking for

granted the birth-place, as recorded by the Three Synoptic Gospels.—E. and T,
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thereby] confirms his faith.

—

/im/£<^ greater things) concerning which

see what is contained] in the following verse, and inch.zii.25
I

: ire .-ip' also many other things, which Jesus did, the which, if

they should be written <\<tv one, I suppose thai even the ••.

itself could not contain the books thai should be written]. [7l> him

that hath . There is a perpetual (principle <»l> //

tlic case) of Divine gifts, works, and testimonies : ch. \. 20, 35 (The

Father showeth Him all things, that Himself doeth : and Be will

show Him greater works than these;—John was a burning and

a shining light, etc.. But I have greater witness than that of John).

Ch. \iv. 12 "He that believeth on Me, the work- that I do, shall he

do also ; and greater works than these shall be do; because I

unto the Father." Avail yourself ofthe means which / them-

< : if you do not so, yon are wanting to yourself by delaying.—
V. g.]— &-\j/£/, thou shalt see) In this word is contained [the assui

of] NathanaePs Btaying with Jesus.

51.
'

A/j.7/., u<j.r,., verily^ verily) Matthew, Mark, and Luke, in the

speeches of Jesns, are wont to set down u;ir,: once, John twice [re-

peating the word], upon which see Jac Gaillius tr. de Filio horn,

qu. 11, 12, p. 2.'H-2o (
.>. The others indeed do so ton in those pas-

i, which are not parallel; but yet even in parallels too. Matt,

xxvi. 21, 34 \_u,ar
l
v, once]; John xiii. 21, 38 [a/*))", twice"] : wh

pears, that the Saviour either always n-ed this prefatory

affirmation, a/ifjv, once, or, as we rather think, al\\a_\s twice. At

the time of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, it was not yet the seasonable

time to record it [the double i/ttjj»] : when John wrote, it was

sonable. But why [is it repeated t n\ ice .' Jesus Bpake in the name

of the Father and in His own: add the note on 2 ('or. i. 20 [The

promises of God are in Him, Amen]: and His Word i- Truth

with the Speaker ami with believers; 1 John ii. 8 A new com-

mandment, which thing is true in Him and in you]: [hoth, in

substance and in word-. Matt. \. .".7 u L< I your communication he

jrea, jrea; nay nay:" Tiny an <y/.r-j,:ii ttai men) [words],

faithful and true : comp. Rev. \i\. 11
[
//» that sat upon ih<- i

died Faithful and True"]. This is a Hebrew epizeuxis, as I' .

xli. 1."., Kwi\. 52 i
lwii. 1'.' Amen and Ami tHB "ikd,

I 'lur. To tl and the r< St. ;

|

'yd, thou shali see) ver. 50. Great faith, and [a d<*-

cided] profession on the part of one, obtains even lor
i

Lr il't<.— to* b'jpavhv a\t\fiy - . . \ < A\:\\\ Bee the gri

signs, which are to show, that heaven u open. The Lord has
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scended from heaven, and now stays on [" versatur in," walks famili-

arly on] earth : and thence His heavenly messengers will have much
to do ; for they will have to attend on their Lord.

—

dmuiyora, opened)

The prseterite, properly, comp. Matt. iii. 16, aviwyjwav avrp oi ovpa-

voi; and with [i.e. implying also] continuance to the time subse-

quent, John iii. 13, " No man hath ascended up to heaven, but He
that came down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in hea-

ven;" Acts vii. 5Q, [The dying Stephen] "I see the heavens

opened;" Rev. xi. 12, "A great voice from heaven saying unto them,

Come up hither. And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud."—
roug ayy'e7.ovg rou &iou, the angels of God) The same beings, whom the

Only-begotten Son of God has as His ministering servants.

—

ava-

fiaivovra; xai xarafiaivovrac, ascending and descending) Ascending is put

in the first place : therefore there will be a staying of angels on

earth. Jacob saw some such vision, Gen. xxviii. 12. How much
more [shall] Israelites without guile under the New Testament [see

it].

—

rbv Tifo rou avfyuvov, the Son of man) See note on Matt,

xvi. 13.

CHAPTER II.

1. T?j w'spq rr) rpky\) On the third day after the promise given,

ch. i. 51. Now is exhibited a specimen [of its fulfilment]. [Between

that day, on which Nathanael was gained over, and the celebration of
the marriage-feast, one day intervened ; on which some disciples, as it

is reasonable to suppose, joined those previously made.—V. g. Nor
ivas this portion of time too limited for accomplishing the journey from
Bethabara (Bethany 1) to Galilee {and especially to Cana).—Harm.,

p. 159.]

—

yd/nog, the marriage-feast) Christ does not abolish human
society, but sanctifies it. Thirst can be assuaged even by water ; but

at a marriage-feast the Lord gives wine : [on an occasion] inde-

pendent of marriage there would have been no case of need. The
great graciousness of the Lord [is herein exhibited] : He takes part

in a marriage-feast at the earliest period [of His ministry], whilst

He is alluring [in a winning manner] disciples, being afterwards

about to proceed by more severe ways leading to the cross, [both

methods alike at the last] eventuating in glory.— 55 m^P ™D 'i^oD,

the mother of Tesus) John never calls her by the name Mary ; but
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takes the name for granted as known from the other evangelists:

comp. note on ch. \i. 67, \ii. 42, x\i. 2.— ixi2j th.,, j aa ;i relative

or intimate friend.

2. (>; ftattfrafj the disciples) 'I here were by this time more disciples

than those who had invited Jesus and His disciples Beem to have

thought : on that account the wine was the more speedily all spent;

but Jesus most liberally compensates them, by giving as many vessels

of wine as were about the number of companions whom He had

brought with Him.

—

alroj, His) Hence may be inferred the piety of

who invited 1 Inn.

3. 'Tcrtf-iaourc;, failing [coming short]) How many days the mar-

riage-feast lasted, on what day of it the Lord came and the wine

failed, is not known.

—

ojx. 'iy^-jcn) The ncwlv-wedded couple have nut.

She means this : I would wish you to withdraw, in order that the

rest also may withdraw, before that the scarcity he made evident to

all.
1 Adopting this [Bengel'sl sense as the meaning of Mary, the

reply of Jesus not only does not appear harsh, but is most lull of

love.

4. T/ i/jLo! xai soi] what is there [common] to Me and theef) Thy
thoughts are one thing, saith He, mine another. Similarly the

niples are disciplined, ch. \i. (), "Jesus saith t<> Philip, Whence shall

we buy bread, that these may eat I and this He said to prove him;"

ch. xiii. 7, [Jesus to Peter, when about to wash his feet] " What 1

do thou knowest not now, but thou shah know hereafter."—

lie does not say, Mary, nor mother; but woman; which appellation

held a middle place, and was especially becoming for the Lord to

use: ch. \i\. 26, " Woman, behold thy son ;" perhaps, ah... it was

peculiar [in its use] to Him. The Lord had regard to the Father

above all things; not even did He know His mother, according to

the flesh. 2 ('or. \. It'., "Though we have known Christ after the

flesh, yet n..w henceforth know we Him no more." Comp. note on

John xx. I.".. Especially was the appellation of mother unsuitable

t.> this formula, Wliai is there to Me nu.l theef However, the Greek

ywatj having no synonym in our language, has a more respectful

.sound than II i. .\i\. 26 shows it hetra\> n<> want of tender

respect], mulier, [Germ.] H ontradistinguished from [female,

lady] feminOf [Germ. / u; and teoman is u>rd fbi .1-. xlv.

' Thb teems mere conjecture. LQckemore pi es that the Lord

t that 1 1.' would manifest Hk
khsbip in wonderful woj i '.t hare inferred this

from prophecy : I i crxr. \;\. 10(
11 —E. and T.
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10, " Woe unto him, that saith—to the woman, What hast thou

brought forth
1?"

—

ou'ru %xu) is not yet come. The same word

[occurs], ch. iv. 47, viii. 42.

—

upa, hour) of doing what you hint to

Me, i.e. of withdrawing. Certainly his hour of assisting them was

come.

5. Azyu, she saith) Mary had not yet seen a miracle performed by

Jesus : ver. 1 1 [proves this] ; but from His own reply she wisely

inferred, that one was about to be performed.

—

o,n dv Xsyr\ vptv,

voiijciari, whatsoever He shall have said unto you, do it) She feels

that He is about to do something; therefore she delegates the

whole management, resting on herself, as well as the servants them-

selves, to Him. Comp. Gen. xli. 55, 6 zav u<zri v/x,Tv, Korean, what-

ever He shall have said to you, do ye [Pharaoh's direction that the

Egyptians should go to Joseph].

6. 'Tdpiai) ivater-pots, rather more broad in shape, than high :

for they were lying [xeif&svai] ; and they were capacious, long, broad,

and deep, out of which draughts might be drawn, ver. 8.

—

tiara)

for [Engl. Vers., after the manner of~\.
—tuv 'loudaioov, of the Jews)

who used to have frequent washings. The Evangelist did not write

among the Jews, [as] ver. 13, v. 1 [prove].

—

(LiTpr^dr., metretoe [fir-

kins, three-fourths of the Attic medium, about nine gallons Engl.])

2 Chron. iv. 5, Septuag. yaipoZsa (DTQ) /j>irprirug [baths] rpieyiXioug.

Hist. Bel, ver. 2, GifLiddXsojg dprdj3ai Buidsxa xai <7Tpof3ara rsGeapuzovTa

xal o'hov (x,irp?}rai \\. With these seventy priests were filled, be-

sides women and children. See the same passage, ver. 9. Nor is

there any doubt but that the remains left over were large. On
this analogy the 15 metretae in Cana could have sufficed for the

giving drink to more than 175 men, besides women and children,

certainly not fewer ; for giving food to whom, 30 artabse (a Persian

measure=l medimnus + 2 choenices) or 1530 choenices, and 100

sheep, would be needed. I say purposely, on this analogy ; and also,

presently after, I refer the words, for giving food to whom, to the

words, more than 175, not to 175 ; and thereby the word more itself is

much enlarged in its meaning. Comp. 1 Esdr. viii. 22 (20). Matt.

Hostus shows that 12 metretse (at Frankfort on the Oder) are

777f nossellse; but that 18 metretse are 1166§ nossellse : thus the

mean between for 15 metretse will be 972 nossellaa.

8. "miyxav, They bare) i.e. They drew and bare. [They ex-

hibited a] beautiful obedience [to His directions].

9. 'o apyjrpi-/.\ivog, the governor of the feast) who was directing

the whole management of the feast : one skilled in deciding a
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question of taste. Jdu>p) The Article marks the subject.—«J*

I not know: they knew) The ignorance of the governor

of the feast proves the goodness of the wine : the know ledge of the

servants [proves] the truth of the miracle.— .

,

ills : it is not

added. tO hints, If.

10. Atyzi, saith) So that those who were present might hear : see

the preceding verse.

—

rlv y.u/.6v, the good) Therefore the bridegroom

had >ct down wine, in the judgment of the governor of the f

good enough; but Jesus gave better.

—

orav /jnhat^ei) Simply the

speech of the governor of the feast is repeated, as also the custom

of the Jews: drunkenness is not approved of.— rirr;r,y.a;, thou

kept) He speaks as one ignorant of what had taken place, ver. 9.

11. Taut-fir, this) ddie early miracles of Christ are put before us

in singular abundance : because the beginnings of faith rested on

them. \_And indeed the first miracles, in this place, and rh. v. 8,

'• Rise, take up thy bed and walk*' (Jesus to the impotent man)

;

Matt. viii. 13, " Jesus said to the centurion, Go thy way. and as thou

hast believed, so be it done unto thee," lie did not perform In

His hand, but by words : in order that it might be manifest^ Jli<

healingpower was divine. A naturalforce is sometimes in )/ien, so that

rather severe infirmities ofbody yield to their hands. J-

'nj power was of a different character; since, when eul

II- His handsj or employed other ceremonials. U

. He did so for the sake of those on whom the benefit

was conferred: Mark vii. 33, etc (The deaf mute; whom Jesus

"took aside, put His lingers into his ears, spit, and touched His

tongue "
) : eh. \ iii. 23 (The blind man : whom .Ions u led out of the

town, sj, it upon his eyes, and put His bands upon him"'), etc

—

.. p. l.V.t. etc.]

—

<*pyf-. beginning) Whence now it might be

supposed, that more [miracles] would follow.

—

nai iparipmetj and

manifested) And thus began to manifest His glory. Previously lie

bad not wrought miracles.
|
// . trine

me. M h, n II- made this /"ginning of Signs, the beginning

of His doctrine had been previ usly mode with J lis disciples, vol

came confirmed in their faith by this very miracle, as also with others,

through John the / \nd also through Jesus Himself. John i.

—Harm., p. 1 00.]— iT/'ariyffav) They bel'ocd the more fully 'coinp.

eh. i. 50,
u B I I, etc., believot thou? Thou sha!:

greater things than these." Even in a marriage-feast a progress in

faith is to be sought alter. Thenceforth the disciples were pre]

to embrace whatever their Lord was about to do and say.

—

fiaturai*
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the disciples) His mother had previously believed : Luke i. 45,

" Blessed is she that believed, for there shall be a performance," etc.

12. KaTifin) He went down from Cana.

—

xai, and) A holy family.

His Brethren are put before His disciples. The privileges of His

brethren had been great, if they had used them. [These are here

mentioned in the first place: and Joseph is not now added. It in

not without good reason one may suspect, that Joseph died during the

interval between the twelfth and thirtieth year of Jesus' age, and

that His brethren were not Joseph's own children {for Jesus, as He
was reputed the Son, so was He reputed to be absolutely the first-

begotten of Joseph), but Mary's sister's sons.—Harm., p. 160.]

—

on

noKkug Yi'Mpag, not many days) He accustomed them to travelling

from place to place ; and His journey to Jerusalem was at hand.

See the following ver. [Manifestly by this phrase (comp. Acts i.

5, ob [Atra voXkag ravrag ij/Mipag ; xm. 31, skI 71/y.spag KXziovg) this

continuing [JiMivav, they continued there~\ is distinguished from His

dwelling at Capernaum. That went before,— this followed the im-

prisonment of John.—Harm., 1. c]

13. To itaeyjz, the Passover) About the times of the Passover the

office of Christ was in especially fruitful exercise.

14. B6ag %ai vp6j3ara xai wzpiffTspug, oxen, and sheep, and doves)

which were used in sacrifices.

—

zadri^ivouc, sitting) in the very act of

negotiation : [going on so much the more briskly, as the Passover

festival was at hand.—Harm., p. 161.]

15. QpayiXhiov, a scourge) Admirable zeal!

—

1% a^oiviuv) of several

cords : for so scourges were formerly made. Moreover there was

no material which inflicted less lasting hurt on the body than this.

Nor is it said, that He inflicted a single blow upon the men : He
accomplished His purpose by the terror [which He inspired].

16. ToD TJarpog ,uou, My Father) Surprising authority! [The Sa-

viour proved Himself on this occasion Lord of the temple, and of all

the feasts connected with it ; therefore there was no reason why men
should wonder, if either then He did not wait on to the end of the feast,

or if afterwards He did not frequent all the feasts, or if he neglected to

be present at the beginning of the feast.—Harm., p. 162.]

17. 'E/AMjtfdjjtfafj they remembered) Comp. ver. 22, ch. xii. 16 [His

triumphant entry into Jerusalem], " These things understood not

His disciples at the first ; but when Jesus was glorified, then remem-
bered they that these things were written of Him." Concerning

the time of remembrance, also ch. xiv. 26, " The Holy Ghost shall

bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto
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von."— { '(}}.',;— xarap&yirttf/u, Zeal— shall eatMe up1
) So Septua-

gint, Pa. lxix. L0. In truth, Hia enemies afterwarda killed Jesna on

account of ffi&zealfor His Father s house,- I S r. 16.

18. T/' arifuTbr, what sign) And yet this very act iru a ^a : ?o., sign,

which Jesna had miraculously wrought. i msmoer

7 imagine there would be need, if all the buyers a had

to be immediately driven out of any marl I V. g. And on

that account, indeed, that act was the more marvel . much as

. having just come from His baptism, ha

stranger to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.—Harm., p. 161.1 They

require signs, to be proved by signs. They showed the same per-

versity, ch. vi. 30, [Alter His miracle of feeding 5000, they said]

u What sign showest Thou then, that we may see and believe Tl:

Matt. x\i. 23, "The chief priests came unto Him. as He was teach-

ing in the temple, and said, I>y what authority doest Thou these

things I and who gave Thee this authority?"— or/) seeing that, I

1
(

.». Aloare, destroy) On account of this very deed, namely, the

cleansing of the temple, they afterwards destroyed the temple of His

body. Matt. xxi. 23 [see above], 46, "They sought to lay hands

on Ilim ;*' xxvii. 40, [They that passed by reviled, saying] M Thou
that destroyest the temple and buildest it in three d

Thyself;" xxvi. 61, [False witnesses said, in His trial before

( Saiaphas] u This fellow said, I am able tO destroy the temple of ( rod,

and ti> build it in three days." Destroy, i.e. ifyou destft v : or rather,

you will destroy. A similar oseofthe Imperative [occurs] Eccli

tic. \xx. '.i, \wiii. 26, S W little son, etc. [—you will soothe].

—

he temple) The body <>!' Jesus, about t* • lie raised again, is

the temple and dwelling-place of the Godhead. Therefore Jesus is

the Lord of the temple at .1 eni - . i

b
1 1 1 , which was the tvpe of the

body of Jesus.- nvnt, t/u I is no doubt but that Jesus sup-

plied that which the Evangelist adds, ver. 21, by the employment of

a nod or gesture, onobsi rved bythe Jews.
—

'*'.;..-..-, / will raise ii tij>)

1 Bo ABP, ' '

': but tin- old Latin Versions ah \

and the Bee Teat, read Me up.— B. sad '1'.

i >>r:.'...
I
Prom this very time, in which it ant i

into the Jews' mind to destroj the temple of Ohrist'i body (Mark sir. 68, Wt
beard Sim lay, 1 "ill destroy this temple that i^ made with hands, and within

three days I will build another made without hands), down to His resurrection,

by which lie Himself raised the temple, i- accounted, eren in tl
i three

period, it \"'i t I that the PasaoTer daj, in this figurative

Isngu year i to wit, by including in the numeration the yean <>f the

prophecy and of its completion (whichy .•• l' •• 2C - Harm., p. 161,
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A suitable word, [both] concerning the edifice of stone, and concern-

ing the temple of His body. It recurs at verse 22. This is a grand

declaration of His, I can do what I please with the temple of My
body : ch. x. 17, 18, " No man taketh it from Me, but I lay it down
of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take

it again ;" and so also I can do what I please with this temple made
of stone and wood. He puts off those demanding the sign : comp.

ch. viii. 28, " When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall

ye know that I am He, and that I do nothing of myself:" nor, how-
ever, even in the time then being did He perform no signs ; ver. 23,
" Many believed on His name, when they saw the miracles ivhich

He did."

20. 'rixoBowdr), was built [was in building]) by Herod the Great,

and subsequently. See, besides others, Witsius in Misc. T. ii. p.

311.

—

xal ffbf and wilt thou) For this reason, the more they seem to

have taken Jesus' words literally, because He was called a work-

man. Mark vi. 3, " Is not this the carpenter ?" comp. Matt. xxvi. 61,

xxvii. 63, [The Pharisees, after the crucifixion, to Pilate] " Sir, we
remember that that deceiver said, while He was yet alive, After three

days I will rise again." Stupidity often, in the case of malice, is of

advantage [proficit, prevails, makes progress, i.e. as to its own wicked

purpose].

21. TLtpi rov vao\J rov au^arog, concerning the temple of His body)

that is, concerning the temple, which was the body of Jesus. Let

the expression be compared, which is found ch. xi. 13, " Howbeit
Jesus spake of His death ; but they thought that He had spoken of

taking rest in sleep."

22. Was risen) His Resurrection, not His glorification, is appealed

to, because the sign was fulfilled by His resurrection. Comp. sytpZ,

I will raise, ver 19.

—

z/xvrjffQqcrav, they remembered) Faith and memory
lend mutual help to one another in this passage; and ch. xii. 16,

xvi. 4, " These things have I told you, that when the time shall

come, ye may remember that I told you of them :" they also work

together ; Matt. xvi. 8, 9, " O ye of little faith—Do ye not yet

—

remember the five loaves," etc. ; Ps. cvi. 13, " They soon forgat His

works ;" ver. 12, having just before stated, " Then believed they His

words."

—

rfi ypupj) xal r& Xoyw, the Scripture and the word) concern-

ing the raising of the temple : both being alike divine.

23. 'Ev Tji toprfi, in the feast) the people being collected, ch. iv. 45,
" The Galilseans received Him, having seen all the things that He
did at Jerusalem at the feast."

—

t-irigrtveav, believed) as those, con-
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cerning whom ch. viii. 30 speaks : "As II
.

.'
tl & words, many

believed on Him :" xii. 42, u Among the- chief rulers also many 1» -

lieved on Him."

—

ra ar,'MiTa, sign
x

l .ire recorded as haying

been done by the Evangelists in Galilee, than in Judaea and Jeru-

salem : \<t. 1. and chap. iv. 46 [The miracle of the wine at Cana,

and on the nobleman's son at Capernaum]. For in Galilee 11-

wroughl very many: Matt. xi. 20, "Then began He to upbraid the

cities, wherein most of His miglity works were done:" and those

which had been wrought in Jerusalem, were then \ erv well known
of themselves.

24. Ajrc'c) Himself.—olx irriartviv ia-jrC:, He did not commit I.

self) 1 1<- did not descend to too great familiarity with them ( Septuag.,

Job \\i\. 24, (1 i'/O.'MV rrph; a&roi);, cj?. MoTiUOV, U
It' 1 laughed en

them, they believed it not) :" He did not reveal to them the things

which it was not yet the lull time for revealing. [/// fact, //• l< ft the

city, when thr passpver feast was cither not yet, or scarcely, finished}

for this reason, because those men were already meditating with them*

selves the /'lots, which broke out mo/v openly, ch. v. 16, I
s

.
" The

Jews sought to slay Him, because He had done these things on the

Sabbath day:" and also "said that God was His Father, making

Himself equal with God;" vii. 1, " He would net walk in Jewry,
!• in e the Jews Bought to kill Him :" for it v.rs not then a< <.</ the

time for His submitting Himself t>> encounter their hatred. Without

doubt it was, as having <
' these things, that Nicodemus

the interview with Him by night. Harm., p. 163.]—The anti-

thesis to sux l-i<-ri-jiv \a-jzi-. \< Mriertvetu, many bt 23.

—

I Himself, of Himself, knew all men.

—

ynuex$i», knew) Often

John bo uses the word
;

. to know, of Jesus having cognizance

.•I' nil things without information given Him by man: ch. iv. 1,

"The Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made

—

disciples than John;" v. »;, "When Jesus knew thai he (the

impotent man) had now been a long time in that case," etc.

'_'.">. '()-;) becau e.— tcj avfyurtrov' r 2/ uii)fxr
:

, if man: in man) This

]'< -lid of tin- whole race of men : in the preceding verse, of the

individuals contained under it.

—

air':) Himself, without any Other

testimony. —rr, what) to wit, treachery: even man is deceitful. The

language of .John has ESuphemy.1 In man [the natural man]
there is what is human : in the new man there is what ifl divine,

( Ihristian, spiritual.

1 Ik- avoided the bank i Tall that irai implied.— K. and T.
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CHAPTER III.

1.
r
Hi/ hi, Now there was) Eleven conversations of Jesus are

recounted in full detail by John : the first of these now begins.

—

avSpoonog, a man) one of those, concerning whom see ch. ii., towards

the close : but one considerably better than many.

2. Nu/cro's, by night) There is never a time that Christ does not

receive comers to Him.

—

o'/da'xiv, we know) I, and those like me : the

rulers rather than the Pharisees, ch. xii. 42. To this plural answers

the plural, ver. 7, " Ye must be born again." The Antecedent is put

by Nicodemus as the consequent : For this reason I wished to confer

with Thee. He wished to hear as to heavenly things and as to

sublime things, ver. 12 [but Jesus brings him up to first principles.—
Y. g.]

—

1
<frj/M?a, signs) ch. ii. 23, "At the passover, on the feast day,

many believed on Him when they saw the miracles which He did."

3. 'Eav fin rig, Unless one [Except a man]) The expression is in-

definite : Nicodemus, however, rightly applies it to himself. Comp.

ver. 7, ye. The sense here is : That opinion of thine, Nicodemus,

as to Jesus is not sufficient : it is needful that you absolutely believe,

and submit yourself to the heavenly ordinance, even baptism. Comp.

Mark xvi. 16, " He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

This was the doctrine necessary for Nicodemus. Accordingly Jesus

began from this point, as Nicodemus indeed had furnished the

handle.

—

yswri&f,, be born) This is put forward first under a figure,

in hard language, in order to convince [convict] Nicodemus of igno-

rance ; it is afterwards, when he was humbled, shown in plain

[literal] words, ver. 15, " That whosoever believeth in Him should not

perish," etc., etc. [Comp. 1 John v. 1, Whosoever believeth that

Jesus is the Christ is born of God.'] The same truth is expressed

in this passage, as Matt. iii. expresses by the word piravoia;, repent-

ance. For this word does not occur in the whole Gospel according

1
oiod.ax.x'Ko;, master, [teacher]) That indeed is true ; but it by no means carries

with it every point [that is needed for salvation]; ver. 14, 16, "As Moses lifted

up the serpent, etc., so must the Son of Man be lifted up, etc. : for God so loved

the world, that He gave His Only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on
Him should not perish," etc.—V. g.

VOL. II. S
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to Jolni. 1
[/''• thinking that the work of faith is aeeompl

without "in/ trouble: for it is (nothing short of) a generation /rum

. "Beware again) on the other hana\ of \ reg aeration as

mure d'nji'ult than it /rally is : it is nmply
y

to wit, accui/ijdishtd la/

faith (i.e. iii the act of believing).—V. g.]

—

&rttfa») Comp. ver. 2,

7, 11, " We Bpeak that we do know, ami testify thai we have Been,"

etc; 31} "He that cometh ^rom above is above all." . oifies

fn m above) whence the Son of man hath oome down.

—

o'j b'y.urai,

cannot) Nicodemns had not himself sufficiently known [the rail sig-

nificancy of] what (ver. 2, Thou art a Teacher come from God) he

had said.— ttift, fo se€) even now, and alter this lite : to see, with

[real] enjoyment.— r^ fiuai'/.tiav toj &toZ, the kingdom of G
\ ,1, mas woe aspiring after this ; yet being ignorant of how great

consequence in this respect faith in Jesus was.—V. g.] lie who

Christ, sees this. Whence the new birth [coineth], thence [also

cometh] acquaintance with Him.

4. ni;) This how and why are often obstacles to faith: ver. '.•,

" How can these things be ]" ch. \i. • >'!, [The Jews object] u How
can this man give us His flesh to eat \" Nicodemns ' marvels,

1

ver. 7 implies. It is well that he simply asks the question. 2—
yvmfiifmt) be bom) Nicodemns onght to have taken into acooont the

Boutin, from above : that he passes by: therefore he Bays Mr% . i

second time.—yipu*) an old /ifut, oot merely " grown-up /nan.

Nio demos therefore being an old man, asks the question on his

own account

;

a and had come to JesUB, who was much his junior.

—

[jly, bir.arai ; c<m he [innu potest; requiring a negative answer:

Surely he cannot '.]) Nicodemns objects rather vehemently, [and in

such a way, that his words appear not far removed from derision.

Hence it is that Jesus from* // succeeding answer ae well a little

more distinct) as also somewhat more paradoxical and severe*— \ g. •

.".. '].; Zburo; v.a.1 \\\i
:j'La.7i,:, of Water and the Spirit) Je8U8 renders

I [i speech the more difficult, in order to try [discipline] Nicodemns,

and at the same time declares the difference between birth from

above, and birth from mother: and He defines birth from above

by communion with [the partakingof] Himself and with [of] the

Spirit (for He speaks concerning Himself and concerning the

1 Both I". Open ill-- Gospel "itli thfl lame initiatory truth, thougb thv

difference of the wore? in one from thai "t the other proves tbi ee un-

i i-i'i T.

* As in inquirer, not a sVwbtff.— B. and T.

And h init^ it in thai (bra irhich a] plied t" bis own fast. Bi find T.
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Spirit also at ver. 11, " we speak that we do know "). Comp. 1 Cor.

vi. 11, "Ye are washed, ye are sanctified, ye are justified in the

name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." No one

can enjoy God without the Son and His Spirit. Water denotes

the baptism of John into [preparing for] Christ Jesus, ver. 22, 23

[Jesus tarried in the land of Judsea with His disciples, and baptized

:

" John was also baptizing in -ZEnon," etc.] ; which baptism the

colleagues of Nicodemus, by omitting, ver. 1, despised the counsel

of God : Luke vii. 30, " The Pharisees and lawyers rejected the

counsel of God against themselves, being not baptized of John

;

"

when nevertheless the Jews were accustomed to baptisms : Heb.

ix. 10, " divers washings." And Nicodemus himself appears to

have entertained not sufficiently exalted views of John and his

baptism, as being one who had wrought no miracle. Comp. ver. 2

[where he emphasises the ' miracles' of Jesus ; thus forming a

contrast to John]. Nor is communion needful with Christ only,

but also with His Spirit : Acts ii. 38, " Repent and be baptized—in

the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." And because the same Spirit

glorifies Christ, for this reason, the mention of water being presently

after omitted, mention is made of the Spirit alone, of whom we are

to be born again : nor does He say at ver. 6, that which is born of

water is water. Therefore the necessity of regeneration primarily,

and of baptism secondarily, is here confirmed (comp. a similar

xai, and, ch. vi. 40, every one which seeth the Son and believeth on

Him) : otherwise there would be but little hope of infants dying

without baptism. Comp. as to water and the Spirit, Tit. iii. 5,

" Not by works which we have done, but according to His mercy

He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the

Holy Ghost."

—

ii<ss\Qs7v, enter) Answering to the word enter [a

second time into his mother's womb] of the previous verse. The
severity of His expression increases : comp. see, ver. 3. He can-

not even enter, much less see. He must enter a house, whoever

wishes to see thoroughly its internal structure. That which is not

born, uses neither eyes nor feet.

6. 2ap£) True flesh : but also mere flesh, void of spirit, opposed

to spirit, of an old generation.

—

rb ytyevvrifisvov, ivhat is born) This

being in the neuter, sounds more general, and denotes the very

first stamina [groundwork] of new life : comp. Luke i. 35, " The
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest

shall overshadow thee; therefore that holy thing, rb jwufims" etc.:
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or even the whole body of those born again : comp. John vL 37, 39,

"All that— tccv o—the Father giveth Me, .-hall come to Me," etc. :

"This is the Father's will, etc., that of all which—-rob I—He hath

given Me, I should lose nothing

—

i~i alroZ— but should raise it

—

ajro— up again at the last day." Afterwards it i- expressed in the

masculine, o yiytwr^l.c:, who is born, ver. <S ; which signifies matured

birth.—TUj/xa, spirit) That which is born of the Spirit is .-j>irit : he

who is born of the Spirit is spiritual.

7. ' Taa--, ye) Thee, and those in whose name thou hast spoken

(ver. 2,
ll We know," etc.) : Ye, Jesus says ; not,

8. Ti wtu/ia) The Spirit, in the proper sense; tor it is He, not

the wind (concerning which, however, comp. Eccles. 11, i>), th.it

has a will [tJi/.f/] and voice [f uvr,v\ : and it is of Him we are I

ami he who is born of Him is such as lie is. It is not the person

horn again who would be immediately compared with the wind,

but the Spirit Himself.— l-xov) where, zvhence, and whither: above

the flesh, earth, and nature. The things opposed are, flesh and Spirit

;

earth and heaven ; nature and grace.

—

vnf) \_bloxreth, Engl. A era. :

rather, as of the Spirit] breathes, in the word and sound of the

Gospel; 1 John v. 6, "And it is the Spirit that beareth wit

because the Spirit is truth."

—

dy.cUi;, thou Jiearest) even now also,

whilst thou art hearing Me, thou nearest, on earth, the voice of the

Spirit. Comp. the " earthly things," ver. 12.

—

cg'Jev, whence) from

n, from above [itufor, ver. 3].— r»D, whither) ['quorsum,' in

what direction] to heaven. Comp. the u heavenly things," ver. 12.

— o'jzj.:) So, a- the Spirit HiniM'lf, whom thou hean-t, and yet

knowest not. For what the Spirit doeth according to Himself

cundum se;
n

in His own person and character], that He doeth

also in him who i» born of tin- Spirit. The Spirit quickens a man.

The man in whom the Spirit breathes, in his turn breathes of the

Spirit, and gives forth abroad jpropagat] the Voic4 of the Spirit,

his ,/;// being set free through the Spirit.
1

LO. '<> iiidcxdkef, a master) a teacher of very many hearer-, a

\. teran, and one Bomewhat better than the rest, who are altogether

corrupt : ch. x. 8, " All that ever came before Me were thieves and

robbers," notes. The article is emphatic Nicodemus was the

only one of all the teachers of Lsrael who had come to Jesus ( Ihrist,

and who thus would be able to teach [srael the knowledge of Him :

1 The Engl. Vera, litteth -*omd appliei to thtwutdi trheteai Beng :i j>i>lie«

these irordi to the spirit.— K. and T.
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and indeed he afterwards acted the part of a teacher of Israel, de-

fending the Just One, both by his opinion, ch. vii. 50, [at the con-

sultation of the Pharisees against Jesus, Nicodemus said] "Doth
our law judge any man before it hear him?" and by his act, ch.

xix. 39, [he brought for the body of Jesus-] " a mixture of myrrh

and aloes, about an hundred pound weight :" in which two passages

the Evangelist repeats the mention of this interview by night.

—

ruura) these things, which make Israel [truly] divine.

11.
^

XijjTiv apfiv X'syw aoi, verily, verily, I say unto thee) Three times

this expression is used to Nicodemus.

—

oihapiv, we know) Jesus

does not associate with Himself John or any other man : ch. i. 18,

vi. 46, " No man hath seen God at any time ; the only-begotten Son,

etc., He hath declared Him :—not that any man hath seen the

Father, save He which is of God, He hath seen the Father." He
speaks of Himself and of the Spirit. Comp. as to the Son, ver. 32,

"What He hath seen and heard, that He testifieth :" as to the

Holy Spirit, ver. 8, 34, " He whom God hath sent, speaketh the

words of God ; for God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto

Him;" ch. xvi. 13, "The Spirit of truth—shall not speak of Him-
self; but whatsoever He shall hear, that shall He speak ;" [also

ch. v. 30, 1 can of mine own self do nothing ; as I hear, I judge.]

—

XaXot//x«v) That only is what ice speak.— ou XawSuvsri, ye do not receive)

[in faith, to wit.—V. g.] The plural, as in ver. 2, [Nicodemus said]

we know.

12. Ta JT/ye/a, earthly things) To the heavenly sense of Jesus

Christ there are earthly things, litlyua, which, having to be accom-

plished on the regions of earth by us who creep on the ground, ap-

pear in the highest degree heavenly. The whole style of Scripture

is full of GvyzurdBaais [condescension]. Regeneration is from heaven,

not however in heaven : it is indeed [a process] on the margin of

heaven.

—

t£c, how) The cause why Scripture is silent about many
things.

—

ra iiro-jpavia) heavenly things, the inner principles of the

kingdom of God, ver. 3 ; Wisd. ix. 16, fioXig iixdZo/Miv rd litl yrig—rd

ht h ovpavoTg rig s^i^viasi ; He does not, at ver. 13, so much speak

out, as hint at.

—

Ki<rrivffzri, will ye believe) The less anything seems

credible to reason, often the more heavenly it is.

13. K«/) And; you will see this is properly set down, if you

change the interrogation at ver. 12, with some little time's reflection,

into an absolute [categorical] form of expression. In the preceding

and present verse we are marked [characterized] as of ourselves aliens

to heaven. Without reposing faith in My words and in Myself, saith
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.1 cannot understand or attain to heavenly things. The an-

tecedent i^ put for the consequent. Similarly xai, and, is used ch.

x'i. B5, " Lest darkness come upon you ; for he that walketh," etc.

[xal 6 rrtptrrarZjK The conjunction fur the relative, in which dat

),,• irlm walketh],—ovMg) no m<ni sprung on the earth. Angela evi-

dently are not excluded : ch. i. 52. Believers do not ascend, but are

drawn by the Ascending [Saviour] after Himself, whom they have

put on in their baptism. [Hence appears the indispt nsable m < doffaith.

—V. g.]

—

il; rbv o'jpavov, to heaven) lie most especially speaks of the

heaven of the Divine majesty.— u ,ar, unless) Here, having changed

the past time of the verb uM,3i3r)r.iv, hath ascended, into tin- future,

understand ivafirieirou, shall ascend : comp.ch. vi. 62, '• What and it

ye shall see the Son of man ascend up where He was bef

Nowhere before His passion has the Lord spoken more clearly con-

cerning His ascension, than in this passage, and in its parallel, eh. vi.

G2 ; where similarly He adduces Hi- ascension, as something much

more difficult to be believed than those things were, which were then

seeming so incredible to His hearers. On the whole, the two dis-

courses, ch. iii. and vi., have a great similarity to one another; and

the <nie treats of tin.- rise, the other of the nourishment of the new

life, [each alike] breathing altogether of heavenly things. The ob-

jectiou made to the Saviour is as to the how, - - --. He [on the

other hand] insists on the whence, and the whither [quorsum, whitlier-

wards the new birth tends].

—

I ixroZ oupavov xarafiae, He who descend*

from heaven) The Son of man, having assumed human nature,

whereas He had previously been in heaven as the Son of God, began

to be on earth. Therefore That One, Baith Jesus of Himself, can

of Himself ascend, and will ascend to heaven. Prov. \\\. -1, "Who
hath ascended up to heaven, or descended 1—What is His name,

and what is His Son's name ?" -i Sir) wlio was in heaven, and, before

the creation of the heavens, waajtoith God:ch.i. 1, notes. Thus,

we may see, lb- both descended and will ascend. Com]), evidently

r., wa , ch. \ i. 62,
u \\ here He was before :"

in the

bosom of the Father: not which is, Bng). Vers.], ch. i. 18. EVe-

quently wi is used of the imperfect time : ch. i\. 25,
M WTiereas 1

blind," f .'

3, "Being a disciple " [us* who toas a disciple ;

Luke \\i\-. 1 1.
'

I -pake whilst I was yet with you," in »r ; 2 Cor.

viii. 9, "Though II" was rich, He became," etc., - KsCtt - ... So

in in this passage is interpreted by Baphelius in bis Appendix annot.

from Herodotus, p. 682. Nor is he alone in this interpretation.

11. hut, and) Often Christ, alter mention of Hi- glorification,
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made mention of His passion.—M«<rSfe, Moses) This is the first men-

tion of Moses, which is read as made by our Lord.

—

rbv o<ptv, the

serpent) As that serpent was a serpent without poison, to counteract

the poisonous serpents : so the man Christ [was] a man without sin,

to counteract the old serpent.

—

h ry spy/aw, in the wilderness) where

there was no other medicine [remedy].

—

u^u6r,mi, be lifted vp) on a

cross towards heaven : ch. xii. 32, "I, if I be lifted up from the earth,

will draw all men unto Me," etc. [Not as yet did Jesus speak at this

early time more distinctly as to His suffering on the cross : see ver.

1 6.—V. g.]

—

diT, must) For it was for this purpose He descended from

heaven.

15. "Im, that) The goodness to us of the Son in ver. 15, and of the

Father in ver. 16, is described in the same words. [The grace of the

Son is what is most frequently noted, and the love of the Father (2

Cor. xiii. 14, the benediction).—V. g.] Comp. ch. vi. 37, " All that

the Father giveth Me shall come to Me : and him that cometh to Me
/will in no wise cast out ;" notes, ch. x. 28, 29, " Neither shall any

pluck them out of My hand :—none is able to pluck them out ofMy
Father s hand."

—

6 -Trianvm, who believeth) Now Jesus begins a plainer

style of speech. Faith, in the case of those needing to be saved, is

what looking to the uplifted serpent was in the case of those needing

to be healed.

—

tig avrov, in Him) as lifted up. The cross [is] the

ladder to heaven.

—

i^n anoXnrai, should not perish) by the poison of

sin.

—

fyriv aiuiviov, eternal life) by regeneration and faith. This men-
tion of eternal life is made at the earliest time in each instance, in

the discourses of the Saviour, and occurs in this passage first. He
takes it for granted as very well known from the Old Testament : ch.

v. 39, " Search the Scriptures : for in them ye think ye have eternal

life." See Dan. xii. 2, " Many of them that sleep in the dust of the

earth shall, awake, some to everlasting life," etc. ; Luke x. 25, [The

lawyer's question] " Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal

life?"

16. 'HyaT»j<rsi>, loved) The Son knows the Father, and the love of

the Father : and alone [though but one] bears the best witness [of

Him] : comp. ver. 35, " The Father loveth the Son, and hath given

all things into His hand."

—

rbv %6a[iov, the world) [all] the men under

heaven, even those who were about to perish (comp. hi, [auteni]

moreover—for indeed, ver. 19, "And this is the condemnation, that

light is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than

light") : as being those with whom He was otherwise [i.e. but for

the atonement through His Son] angry : ver. 36, " He that believeth
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on the Son hath everlasting life : bnl he that believeth not the Boo

shall not see life, but the- wrath oft rod abideth on him." Were it not

for this, their unbelief would not properly be a fault [guilt ratal to

unbelievers ;

; but as it is] they ought to have believed that the Son

of God was given even for the sake of them also; therefore He was

riven for their sake. Clomp, by all means ch. .\ii. 47, M [fany man

hear Mv words ami believe not, I judge him not : tor 1 came not to

judge the world, but to saw the world—the word that I have spoken,

the same shall judge him in tin- last day.'' Mich, Beckius, u 1 heard

an interpretation (as truly as (If God "'"•/ Father •
I i tr /.

Christ, who knows I lie not, loves me) at an inn in Strasburg, m the

year ItiSl, from a possessed woman, through whom Satan m tht 1

tojigue, in answer to that saying [of Scripture"]} which rbrought against

Satan to prove the universal love of God, even extending to that

wretched woman still living in (he world [according to the then pre-

valent superstition], whose nam, 1 was Salome— replied in turn, with a

horrible groan, in these words. The believing are the world? [meant].

— Disquis. bermen., p. 5.

—

iittxti) gave [to l«' crucified, - V. g.], in

truth, and in earnest [in act and in purpose]: Rom. \iii. 32, •• He
that spared not His own Son, hut delivered Him up lor us all. how''

etc And Christ gave Himself, Gal. h. 20, "The Son of God,

who loved me, and gave Himself for me," in truth and in earnest.

—

«/',- ajrov, in Him) as having been [so] lovingly given by God.

17. 'Ira xpirp, that He may judge [" to condemn," Engl. Vers. )

Although men accuse God of this. To judge, is by judgment to

cast away into deserved destruction.

1^. Kixftreu, is judged [condemned]) This word is employed nmi

. n condescension to human no/inns. He who does Dot be-

lieve, already baa that [judgment, condemnation
,
which he falsely

Supposes the Soil of God hriims UJioIl [illto] till' World.

19. 'ii xf/orf, the judgment condemnation]) ue. the cause ofjudg-

ment, rh pSi(, the Light) After the mention of life, the mention of

light follows, as in ch. i. The Light, Christ. See what follows.

In vet. L9, the hypostatica] [personal] Light [Jesus Christ, its em-

bodiment] is praised : afterwards, in the latter part of ver. L9, in

antithesis to darkness, of which there is no hypostasis [pt rsona

and in \cr. 20, l' 1 . the discourse treats of Light indefinitely in the

thesis, but BO as that, ill the hypothesis, it answers chiefly to the

hypostatica] [personal] Light.

—

ryurrr ,-,,, loved) '1 hey did not pay

hack love for the love on God'i part, vet. L6.—jua>.>.oi, rather than)

The comparison is by no means inappropriate. Thelovelin*
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the light struck them with admiration ; but they were held fast in

the love of darkness. Comp. John v. 35, " He was a burning and

a shining light ; and ye were willing for a season to rejoice in his

light." A similar comparison occurs, ch. xii. 43, " For they loved

the praise of men more than the praise of God."

—

irovr\pd, evil [ma-

ligna, evil^disposedj) This is indeed worse than <pav\a, vile [worth-

less, wrong], ver. 20.

20. Updasuv) iroiuv, ver. 21. ' Evil is restless: it is a something

more given to working than truth is. Hence they are marked

by different words, as ch. v. 29.
2—iXiyyJy) should be reproved,

should be convicted of being such as they actually are : against the

will of the evil-doer himself. The opposite to this is tpavspu)6r}, may

be made manifest, ver. 21 : sX'eyyw, a word suited to this passage,

from sXjj and 'iyyja [I bring to the sun-hght] : for o 'iXeyyog tig <pug

ayu rd vpdy/xara.3—ra 'ipya abrob) Appositely, it is first said, the

ivorks of him [abrob being put last], in the case of the man who

flees from the light; then in ver. 21, abrob rd 'ipya [the abroZ first],

his works, in the case of him who knows that he will not be put to

shame.

21. 'O rroiuv, who does) TioizTv is often used of continuous zeal; as

with the Latins, mercaturam facere, etc.— puvipudy, may be made

manifest) Even Nicodemus subsequently acted more openly.—'ipya.

—iipyaa/xsva) Words akin [conjugate].

—

h ®sZ, in God) in the

light, by the virtue [the power] and love of Him, from whom
cometh all truth.

22. Bigrriv 'louBaiav yrjv, into the land of Judcea) from the metro-

polis of the Jews. [He did not however long delay there (comp. con-

cerning the word, herpifit, ch. xi. 54; Acts xvi. 12, xx. 6, ob hirpi-

•^a/iiv fifiipag \itrd), and that because of the Pharisees, who were even

less well-inclined towards Jesus, than towards John, ch. iv. 1, " When
the Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and

baptized more disciples than John."

—

Harm., p. 165.]

—

efidnnfyv,

was baptizing) ch. iv. 1, 2, " Though Jesus Himself baptized not,

but His disciples." John did not repel those, who came of their

1 The former implies the continuous state of the evil-disposed, they practise

evil ; Totais/, the particular act or acts. Germ, thun and machen : Lat. agere

and facere.—E. and T.
2 And shall come forth, they that have done good, o! rx dyxdcc Tro/qaxvTts, to

the resurrection of life ; and they that have done evil, etc., o/ t« (pxi'hce.

7rpu.Z0c.vTis, they that have practised evil.—E. and T.
3 Buttmann denies we can trace the affinities of ihiy&u: Lidd. and Scott

connect it with >.kyu.—E. and T.
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own accord, whilst Jesua waa baptizing; but still he now in a leaa

degree invited r lie did not to the Bame extent invite] them.

23. a. ... dSnon) from i"\ a fountanu— rsD) The article in the

masculine gender points to some 1

region.— 'To/./.a, mmnj [waters])

So the rite of immersion required.

24. ofaw, not yet) Here the Evangelist takes fin: granted, what

the others [Matthew, Mark, and Luke] had written concerning the

imprisonment of John the Baptist.

—

yap, for) Therefore John
era-ill to baptize, when he was cast into prison; not before.

25. olv, Accordingly) There is reference to ver. 22 ; comp. ver.

2H, "They came unto John and said, Rabbi, He that was with thee

beyond Jordan," etc., "the same baptizeth," etc

—

ir-r/.i:) A ques-

. a temperate one : not a quarrel.—Jx, on tliepart of) The ques-

tion was mooted by the disciples of John.

—

(itrA 'lou&aiwi) with the

JewSj those who now no longer resorted to John, but to Jesna
;

whilst the disciples of John were contending, that purifying ought

to be sought from John.

—

xaQapifffiov, purifying) from sins. Mark

i. 4, "John did baptize," etc., "and preach the baptism of repent-

ance for the remission of sins." Comp. Eph. V. 26, " That He
might sanctity and cleanse it w ith the washing ofwater by the word."

A word of frequent use among the Jews. Comp. Heb. ix. 13, L4,

" It'the blood of hulls and goats," etc.,
u sprinkling the unclean. Banc-

tifieth tn the purifying of the flesh, how much mure shall the blood

iif Chi-M," etc., u purge your conscience ;" 2 Mace. {. ,">r>, Nipfaf, 2

6itpij.r,.iJtrui Ka6api<ffi6( ] ii. 1<">, &yt»rhi xadapi<r/i6¥. John nowhere

employs the terms, a baptism) a baptizing [baptisma, baptismus], the

Baptist ; see ver. .">,*• be born of water" [not, be baptized] ; nay, even

to express Levitical baptism be naea the term, purifying) ch. ii. •'>.

26.
T
n>.t'ov, came) The disciples of John were not bo constantly

with him as the apostles were with ( Shriat. — \-, who) They do not

name Jesus; they speak of Him aa one, who as vet was far lesa

known than was right.

27. - ", cannot) How can I dare, aaitb he, to hind men to

me.' . - .
:

, /. iaith John, who am but a man*— '/.^u

to take to himself.- '.<.'.-., nothing) much Less the name oi M< ssiah.
1

1 Particular, well known.- - K. and T.

• I'v mtv niaiiv proofs it »;b erident that John m not the Christ. F"r

instance, I. John had no fatwmtntr, bnt himself acted tin- part of fbreronner,

sneb as was becoming [tn go \« fore] Christ the Lord ; s berefbre, as veil in birth,

as in entrance on his ministry, and in Ins departure, ha preceded Christ. II.

Julin wrought >i<> mnraeU: Christ rerj many. 111. John, a^ a/ell u his baptism,

was n J ... whereas Christ ihona us * light [illuminated sll
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—it roij ovpavov, from heaven) i.e. from God. These Metonymes
[substitutions of the general for the definite expression] imply mo-

desty [humility].

28. "TLiAirposkv exe/vov, before Him) Him, concerning whom ver.

26 treats. So ver. 30, " He must increase, but I must decrease."

John did not openly term Jesus the Christ : but however he spake

so concerning Him, that He might easily be recognised.

29. 'O £%wv) lie who hath, or whom the bride follows. All come

to Jesus : hence it is clear, that Jesus is the Bridegroom. See the

Song of Solomon.

—

<piXog, the friend) Dear to the Bridegroom, loving

the Bridegroom. The derivation of John accords. 1
It is the part

of a friend to rejoice.—6 zarrixug, who standeth) as His attendant.

— dzouuv) hearing Him speaking with the bride, ver. 32, 34, " What
He hath seen and heard, that He testifieth ;—He whom God hath

sent, speaketh the words of God." These two participles are part

of the subject : the predicate is %a/>e/, rejoiceth.—puv/jv, the voice) by

which the Bridegroom testifies His presence, ver. 32. This voice

sweetly attracts the bride.

—

y\ y^pa, j°y) without sadness and envy.

30. Av^aveiv iXarrovdSai, increase: be diminished) so that all are to

come hereafter, not to me, but to Him : Josh iv. 14, " The Lord

magnified Joshua in the sight of all Israel ; and they feared him, as

they feared Moses." TIJ, tju^jts Kvpiog rbv 'irjffouv zvavriov iravrbg ysvovg

'iapuriX. Not even death was about to hinder the increase of Christ

;

for which reason the Evangelists speak concerning His death far

otherwise than they speak concerning the death of John.

31. 'O avudiv, He who is from above) These words, and on to the

end of the chapter, the Evangelist seems to have appended, as in

congruity with the feeling of the Baptist : comp. notes, ch. i. 7.

Moreover this proposition, He ivho comesfrom above is above all, [al-

ready] evident by means of those conjugate terms, avukv, inavu, from

above, above, is presently made [still more] clear by means of the

opposite, he who is of the earth.—endvu navrw, above all) in dignity,

things] in Judea, Galilee, and the regions situated beyond Jordan. IV. John,

after being for a considerable time detained in bonds, was at length slain in

prison : Christ, without imprisonment up to His very death, nay, even being

bound, and especially on the very day of His execution, in the sight of the

world, did and spake all that became Him. V. John was beheaded: Christ's

body, though piteously afflicted, was yet not mutilated, but remained preserved

in that state which would be suitable to His resurrection about to take place

on the third day.

—

Harm., p. 166, etc.

1 Viz., with this character, as friend of the Bridegroom. John in Hebr. = the

favour of God.
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excellence, and speech. Therefore [He is] also above John. .John

answers to thai expression, all [men come to Ilim], ver.26.

—

o &* ix

rij( yijfj fa rijfi ~fr; isri, who is of the earth is earth! '/) There U B Ploce

[;i word osed first literally, then to express <//* attribute of it] : the

fiirmer licin^ understood according to natural birth, the latter ac-

cording to disposition and state ;
which latter ifl followed by s oor-

responding style of speech. The antithetic proposition forthwith

corresponds, consisting also of three members. It is not Baid, Be
that comethfrom the earth : because He was also on the earth ; but

it is said, lie who eotneth from above, who cometh from heaven, to wit,

to the earth : for previously He was in heaven.— fa rr,; yr,: let!,

the earth) The antithesis to this is, is above all.— fa rijf
*

y }; >.«>.,;;

speaketh of the earth) tor which reason the inhabitants of the earth

the more readily hear him. The spiritual excellence of a teacher is

not to be measured by the pleasure of the audience.

32. MaprvptT, He teetifieth) That is much more weighty than He
speaks \_~/.a/.i?

}
ver. 31].— oueWc, no amn) So ardently does John desire

that Christ should obtain universal authority, that instead of that,

which his [John's] disciples saw all [men come to Ilim], ver. 26,

.John Bays, n<> imm [receiveth His testimony] : com)), ch. xii. 38,

" The saying of Esaias fulfilled, Lord who hath believed our rep

etc.— ///,'io«'.!(, receiveth) A form of faith. There must he <i receiving,

not a mere bodily coming.

33. '<) \af3wv, la' that hath received) as John did.— \cZf d-. fM») hath

set his seal to, and as it were subscribes his name to that very fact,

he acknowledges for himself and hath avowed to others, that God,

in whose word he puts his faith, is truthful ; and to Ilim he assigns

the glory : Rom. iv. :.'<», Abraham "staggered not at the promu

( rod through unbelief; hut was strong in faith, giving glory to < rod:''

comp. 1 John v. 10, " He that believeth on the Son of ( rod, hath

the witne-> in himself; he that helieveth not God, hath made Ilim

a liar, because he believeth not the record that God gave of lli<

Son." See as to sealing, Nehem. ix. 38, " Because of all this, we

make a sure covenanl and write it; and our princes, Levites, and

priests, s,.a i unto it." It is called //-/..;.;'/. profusion, in the Epistle

to the Hebrews [ch. iii. K iv. 1 I. x. 23]. A metaphor from con-

tracts.— 6 ©to'f, Gotl) whoso word is the word of Messiah : see tin"

following verse : ch. xii. 1 1. "Jesus cried, lie that believeth on Me.

believeth not on Me. hut on Him that Bent Me."

.">1. ' \~-nru>.r.) hath Sent 0*000 Himself.— ojyap fa (tirpmt, !"'• lift

burnt • Phe giving of the Spirit is one, and that, made to Christ;
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under which we are contained, to whomsoever a measure is imparted,

Eph. iv. 7, " Unto every one of us is given grace, according to the

measure of the gift of Christ ;" John i. 16, " Of His fulness have

all we received, and grace for grace." In order that we might be

able to receive a measure, it was befitting that there should be some

one, who would take, and in the first instance receive [the fulness

of grace] without measure, being about [being thereby qualified] to

baptize all the others with the same Spirit : nay, even we shall here-

after have it without measure : 1 Cor. xiii. 10, 12, " When that

which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done

away ;—Now I know in part, but then shall I know even as also I

am known." Christopher Cartwright : The Hebrews observe, the

Spirit was given to the prophets in measure ; Even the Holy Spirit,

say they, which rests on the prophets, does not rest save in measure.

Even the words of the law, which was given from above, were not given,

save in measure. Mellif. Hebr. on this passage. Further, since

Christ received the Spirit without measure, he expresses the words
of God most perfectly.

35. Udvra, all things) See ver. 29, 36. To Christ belongs both the

Bride (ver. 29, He that hath the bride is the bridegroom), and the

Life (ver. 36, He that believeth on the Son, hath everlasting

life).

—

*" ry] %upi, into His hand) He, therefore, who does not come
into the hand [does not bow under the authority] of the Son, does

not either receive through faith from the hand of the Son ; he does

not experience the grace of the Son. The same expression occurs,

ch. xiii. 3, " Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things into

His hands." Subsequently [the expression is] under His feet : 1 Cor.

xv. 27, " He hath put all things under His feet."

36. "~£yji, hath) The present, the future being included. See on
ch. v. 24, " He that heareth My word, and believeth on Him that

sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation;
but is passed from death unto life."

—

ox,-/, o-^irai, shall not see) Future,
in which the present is included.

—

opyri, wrath) For he has no ex-

perimental sense of the love with which the Father loves the Son,
and those alone who believe in the Son.—phii) Others read /xbvs?

[Fut. So the old Lat. b ; Memph. and Syr. Versions : but ABDacd
support /xsvs/

1

] ; but see ver. 18, " He that believeth on Him, is not

condemned
; but he that believeth not, is condemned already," etc.,

Which reading, in the margin of the Larger Ed. being marked with the sign

y, afterwards more decidedly, in Ed. 2, was reckoned among the readings less to

be relied on ; in tohich the Ohs. Gnomon and Vers. Germ, agree.—E. B.
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r,lr, xsxcirui, it / judged; tin* wrath of God abideth on him

there is DO Deed that it should at last come [on him].

CHAPTER IV.

1. "l&7»Mj knew) even though none told Him the fact.— 'jfxovoos,

heard) Comp. ch. iii. 2,~>, 26.

—

d OetpieaHbi, the Pharisees) wlto

likely to be displeased at it: ch. i. 21, "They which were Bent to

Joint, were of the Pharisees:" far the Pharisees' wish was, that dis-

ciples should join themselves: Matt, xxiii. 1">, u Ye compass sea and

land to make one proselyte."

—

t/.s/ckz;, more) See again, ch. iii. 26,

" All men come to Him."

2. 'lr.ooZ:, Jesus) So the [Vul<*.] Lat. 'iijtfoC; eturfcisthe reading of

the Greeks FB : also of the oil /.-it. <d> : A-lro; 'lr,a. is that of AD: and

K inserts 6] ; avrbe 6 'IjjtwOf,
( 'hrysosU—oux iSu-ri'^, did not baptize)

To baptize, a ministerial action: Acts x. 48, "He, Peter, commanded
them to be baptized" [sc. by subordinate ministers]; 1 ('or. i. 17,

u Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the Gospel." John,

being a minister [subordinate to Him], baptized with his own hand:

his [John's] disciples, as it seems, baptized none. Hut Christ

baptizes with tin- Holy Spirit.
1

1. ^.I'pyjaJui) In the wry passing through He did great things.

—

biu. rijc iaij.ui-.i'i ;, through Samaria) An admirable arrangement

pecially at that early period. What Jesus afterwards

forbade the disciples, Matt. x. ">, u Into any city of the Samaritans

enter ye not," \\<- Himself avoided in this place. The Samaritans

1
o Kvpiof, tin' Lon i // '//it In t/ii.t passage tbc Qenn.

Vers, depart* from tht wusrgin of both Edit J

appellative [jord, it it not i for >», to ./""; / suspect that tl

rather a lap* of asawory, than a ehan ritieal opinion,— 1 B.

.
• /.' ot /tmhiTul •vrov, but / "i.l t . observe in this

•\ in what way the Saviour gradually led cm His disciples to tin- discharge

of ministerial duties. Their first province was that of baptising (after tin- mar*,

ner, as ii vere, <>t deacons), in this place : then also to announce thr kingdom »

tl,.- hean m | M iu. \ 7. ••
1 be kingdom of heaven is al band "t ! at length they

were bound to publish abroad everywhere the full doctrine concerning Jeans

Christ the Son of God, and Hi* passion and resurrection.— Hunt., p, IT".

v. r
'

• r ill.- purpose "i fortifying the disciples, as \,i weak.

against the stumbling-block [to their faith] about to uri.se from the opposition of

tlic Pharisees.—V. g.
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went out to Him, ver. 30 ; nor, except when besought, did He
give them two days, ver. 40. Nay, even He so guided His con-

ference with the Samaritan woman, that it was only at her earnest

request Pie imparted His grace to her; ver. 15, "Sir, give me
this water, that I thirst not." [He adopted a similar method towards

the Gentiles : Matt. xv. 21, etc. (The woman of Canaan) ; Mark
vii. 24, etc. [The same woman, termed a Greek (or marg., a Gentile),

a Syro-Phenician].

—

Harm., p. 171.]

5. Ivyjxf) Formerly called Sichem ; subsequently, by the change

of a single letter, Sichar, ~OW (according to Hitter's Onomasticon)

reward [wages], namely, that of Jacob's expedition : Gen. xlviii. 22,

" I have given to thee (Joseph) one portion, which I (Jacob) took

out of the hand of the Amorite with my sword." On this account

Jacob was able to bequeath to Joseph this region, in respect to the

land divinely promised [to his seed. See Josh. xvii. 14]. To
this derivation, ver. 36 seems to allude, fiieUv, [He that reapeth,

receiveth] wages. For neither is such an allusion to a derivation

despised elsewhere : eh. ix. 7, " Siloam, which is by interpretation,

Sent."

—

'ihui-A.lv, gave) Jacob had dwelt there, ver. 12 ; and had given

it as an estate to Joseph, owing to his special love for him.

6. 'E% rrig odoiToplag, owing to the journey) He had made a long

journey on foot.

—

ouru;) So, as the convenience of the place, such

as it was, admitted of, without pomp, alone, as one who was not

ostensibly showing an expectation of the Samaritan woman, but

was wishing, on account of mere weariness, to take rest. The
popular character of Jesus' life is worthy of all admiration, as also

His fellowship [with humanity in all points] ; the very feature in

Him which the early Christians imitated. See Macar. Apophth.,

pp. 247, 248, concerning the simplicity [openness] of Macarius in

his daily intercourse with others. It was also fitting that at that

time, not more openly, but as it were by chance, Christ should

present Himself to foreigners [i.e. those not Jews] ; Matt. x. 5,

" Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the

Samaritans enter ye not
;

" xv. 23, etc. [the woman of Canaan],

OiVw$, so, to be explained by the word to which it is attached, as

eh. viii. 59, " Going through the midst of them, and so passed by "

[in the Rec. Text. But Vulg. BDabc Orig. omit all these words.

ACLX have them] ; Acts xxvii. 17, " They strake sail, and so were

driven;" ovtuq spipovro: 2 Pet. iii. 4, "All things continue as they

were from the beeinnine;: of the creation ;" ovtok; dia.utvei : Sir.

xxxii. 1, xa/ ovtu xdOicov sit so at the banquet, as to be engaged
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about nothing aloe. So in this passage, He sat so, as He sat.

Chrysostom explains it, itrkStg *mi i; inr^?, timpfy <u it eon

(the well was enclosed with a wall or Lank); or

at least, near: as Mark xiii. 29, Wl tvpat^ [nigh, even] <^ the d
— ujoti txrtij about the sixth) Mid-day [This was] the cause why
.' - was weariedj and why the woman was Seeking water, the

iples bread.

7.' ']•:< rlfc, of) Construe with "-"/nan.— bo; ;moi era?., pice

}/ to drink) At precisely the seventh subsequent alternation [vi

tudine] in the conference, until tin- disciples come, reckoning from

this address, which would seem to he indifferent, Jesus wonderfully

brings on the matter to that crowning point. Jam the Mi

ver. 26; a point, to learn which the apostles required bo long a

time [eh. xvi. 31, "Jesus answered them, Do ye now belies

In fact the tree takes longer to grow than the ear of corn. So also

He led on the nobleman to faith by but two utterances; ver.

50, " Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not believe:'* and,

"Go thy way, thy son liveth."

3. rdpf/or) Had the disciples been present to have drawn for

Him, Jesus would not have asked the woman.

—

*ha) J'/tut they

might buy food. When afterwards Bent to teach, Tor the sai

teaching, they did not outer the Samaritan towns.

'.'. n«c, how u it) Her manifest simplicity shines forth from the

very first words of the Samaritan woman, i it -. a / i From
His dress or His dialect Bhe inferred that He wasaJew.

—

oj yap,

for not) A parenthesis of the Evangelist, expressing the cause why
it seemed Btrange to the Samaritan woman. The Rabbinical maxim

accords with this j
'/;.

,
/ //.. Samarii many and to

drink hie urine, it unlawful.— <.. - - . together
L
have {>

dealings with ) What is denied is, not all intercourse between the

dew, and Samaritans (comp. the previous verse; "His disciples

gone assay unto the city to buy meat'"), but intimacy.

1". i . . if thou hadst known) Ignorance is a hindrance; but

the disclosure of her ignorance Bhows the compassion of the I

1 (-.. on) The externa] opportunities [oonven-

ibeerre tbi ire advene i of the kingdom of

i,.,\>.—\

.

'-'

ftmhrrml '
i v, Hi .•//'/'.«) The Twelve were not at thml time yet en

vet it U likely they were with Him in this journey, Not merely twos but all

• il the town
; the novelty of which fiucumstanc I i bare itimu

tii"- men, the more readily in coneecjuencej a to the woman.
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and kindled a longing desire in the woman's heart.

—

rr,v dapsdv. the

gift) The gift is the living water.

—

rig ssnv, who it is) He speaks in

the third person, modestly. It is the prerogative of Him, who saith

this, to give the living water. Subsequently He discloses, ivho it is

;

ver. 26.— <ri) dv rrr,oag—xai 'ibwxiv dv) thou wouldest ask—and He
would give : or rather, thou wouldest have asked, and He would have

given, i.e., not only would you not wonder at my asking, but even

you of your own accord would have asked of Me. The pronoun

eii, thou, employed in this place in particular, rather than with the

verb 'fidsig, hadst known, forms an emphatic opposition to that airtTc,

dost thou ask ? [ver. 9]. John is wont to put the imperfect tense

with the particle dv, where the sentence requires that very time :

kiriersusn civ, iiya.<za.ri av, oux. av ilyjn, spiKsi av, r^/oovi^ovro civ, ch. V.

46, viii. 42, ix. 41, xv. 19, xviii. 36. But the Aorist has the same

force as the Pluperfect, o-ox av ere6vqxsi
}

oux. dv dn'sdavz, ch. xi. 21, 32
;

though in Eph. i. ch. ii. 19, he employs the Pluperfect itself, fis/xi-

vrr/.naav civ. The passages therefore may possibly seem doubtful in

meaning ch. xiv. 2, 28, and here, ch. iv. 10 : sfirov av : iTvov civ, Iwould
say, or I would have said ; e^dprirs dv, ye would rejoice, or ye would have

rejoiced ; frr,sag civ, ihtaxvt dv, thou wouldest seek, and He would give ;

or, thou wouldest have sought, and He would have given. But, how-

ever, since he might have written, and yet he does not write 'ihtym,

iyjaifin, yriig, sdidov ; we understand the Aorist as a Pluperfect, as

also at ch. xviii. 30, [si fJ.ri r,v ourog xuxonoibg, ovx dv aoi irapiOwxa'Miv avrovj,

ice would not have delivered Him up: Gal. iv. 15; sdwxcm dv, ye

would have given. The Lord then saith, Thou wouldest have asked.

from Me, before that I said to thee, Give Me to drink. And, He
had said, Give Me to drink, that, conversely, the woman might

learn to ask from Himself the living water.

—

'ibuxiv dv) This dv de-

pends on the former particle dv being previously brought into action.

—Zoup, water) In a similar way Jesus takes an allegory from bread,

ch. vi. 27, etc. [Having fed 5000 with a few loaves, and being

therefore followed by the crowd, He proceeds, " Labour not for

the meat that perisheth, but for that meat, which endureth unto

everlasting life, wdiich the Son of Man shall give unto you,"] etc.

:

and from light, ch. viii. 12 "I am the light of the world:" [an

image suggested perhaps by the sun then rising : comp. ver. 2],

" early in the morning" : which things are in nature the first, the

most elementary, necessary, common to all and salutary.— Zjuv)

which is living, and thence life-imparting ; ver. 14 ;
" The water

that I shall give him, shall be in him a well of water springing up
VOL. IT. T
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into everlasting life:" ch. vii. 38; "He that believetb on Me, as

the Scripture hath said, «»ut of his belly shall flow riven of water."

The expression living water, is here used in a more exalted e

than at Lev. \iv. 5, D*Vl -'-. ^outp Zfiv, [the priest commanding the

bird to be killed " over running water"!.

11. Kvpn, Lord) Previously Bhe had not called Him Lord: now
she bo calls Ilim, inasmuch as speaking piously about I

though as yet unknown to her, ver. 15, u Lord, give me this water :

[Engl. Ver. of Kbpn is ' Sir'] 19 "Lord, I perceive that thou art a

prophet." So ch. v. 7 [The impotent man], a man, who knew not

Jesus, calls Ilim Lord. Tluy had a feeling in some way or other

of I lis dignity.

12. Mt/£ftH>, greater) as being one, who demandest, or can make

good greater things. Comp. ch. viii. 53 " Art Thou greater than

our father Abraham, which is dead? Whom makest Thou Thy-

self?"

—

varpbt fj/Luv »axwj8, than our Father Jacob) So the Samaritans

had persuaded themselves : but t'alsdy, Matt. x. 5, " Into any city

of the Samaritans enter ye not; but go rather to the lost sheep oi'

the house of Israel."—-'iazui/S, Jacob) who was most thoroughly

skilled in the things of pastoral life and the procuring of water, and

was most successful in the concerns of his household [In managing

his property].— j^a/v, to its) in the person of Joseph ; ver. ."», '• the

parcel of ground, that Jacob gave to his son Joseph." She speaks

thus on that false hypothesis [prevailing among the Samaritan

to J being their father.

—

Wit, he drank) The patriarchs used

water rather than wine. The woman means this : The patriarch

himself was content with this water, nor did he ask for better

water, —xa/ ru ^i,a'j.uru, ami his cattle) o\en and sheep. Of course

the men-servants and maid-servants, who generally feed the cattle,

also drank of it. The well therefore was abundantly supplied and

of ancient date.

1 1. o' i ft ,, i

', I'rsr, i/'; 7 . to all eternity shall not thirst) Is then

he. who once has drunk the water, which Christ v.i\es. free from all

thirst .' Truly that water, as far as it depends on itself) has in it an

everlasting virtue ; and when thirst returns, the defeel is on the

part of the man, not of the water. Bui the drinking of elementary

water is able to allaj thirst subsequently, onty for some hours.

—

u/.'/.u, hui) Comp. ch. \i. 27, "that meat, which endureth unto

everlasting life." from being water shall
'

a foun-

tain, as a tree from a Bucker. The fountain has no thirst.

fountain) The antitht • [an antithesis lost by the
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Eng. Vers, translating both welt] the well, ver. 11. In believers

there is a spring : the Roman Pontiff is not that spring, from whom
in particular is to be derived faith, holiness, blessedness, and the

ratification [validity] of every function in the Church.— vharog u\\o-

It'evov, of springing water) The abounding fruitfulness of believers.

* AXXiffSai, to spring up, said of water, a delightful expression.

—

eh, to)

All things [come] from God, [and tend] to God

—

^oir,v, life) Life

eternal (concerning which comp. ver. 36, " He that reapeth re-

ceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal," the con-

fluence of such fountains ; nay, the ocean. May I attain unto it

!

15. a&'j imoi, give me) The woman asks for the water, as the Jews
asked bread, ch. vi. 34, " Lord evermore give us this bread," for

the support of the body. By this time the matter is come to that

point, that the woman says, give ; to whom before the same word

had been addressed [by Jesus] " Give Me to drink," ver. 7.— 'ivSadi,

hither) with toil. She wishes to have at home that fountain.

16. Ai-yn, He saith) Now He makes an avenue for giving to the

woman, who begs for water, a better kind of it, than that which

she had begged for.

—

avdpa, husband) The woman seems to have

supposed, that the reason why she is desired to call her husband is,

in order that he may help her in taking up and carrying home the

water, ver. 15, promised [by Jesus], ver. 14. But Jesus by this

address throws open the inmost conscience of the woman, and

causes repentance, and elicits confession, ver 29. ' Nor does He say

that " Go, call thy husband," altogether abruptly ; but those words,

and that I come not hither, ver. 15, and the words here, ver. 16, Come
hither, correspond to one another. In that place, which the woman
thinks to avoid hereafter, there is given to her the living water.

17. KaXug) well, i.e. truly. There is the utmost gravity in the

Lord's speech combined with the utmost courtesy. This plain

assertion altogether convicted the Samaritan woman.
18. Ylivn, five) Five marriage connexions embraced almost the

whole life of the woman ; and by the mention of them Pie clearly

recalled to the recollection of the woman her whole life.

—

?ah?ag)

He means husbands, as is evident from the subsequent antithesis.

Whether they all died, or whether the woman lost some of them by

other ways also, her own conscience, stirred up by the Lord, was

suggesting. —oux hn, is not) This sixth marriage was not a lawful

one, or else not consummated ; either desertion, or some other im-

1 " Come see a man which told me all things that ever I did." A confession

of her guilt, and a profession of her belief in Christ.—E. and T.
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pediment, arising from one or other of the two parties, had occurred

to prevent it. The woman is not at all said to have renounced the

man, at \er. 28.

1U. 8f«p£, Iperceive) from Thy knowledge about the most secret

things.

20. Oi --u-'i'.i; q/Urwy, our fathers) The woman forthwith brings

forward on this occasion a difficulty, which she seems to have felt

somewhile before on a religious point, and is eagerly desirous to be

instructed by the prophet. The Lord meets such minds [with light

and encouragement]. A desultory question is not always to be

censured. By our fathers, the woman means not merely m
ancestors, but even the patriarchs. For even against the Jews

themselves the Samaritans relied on antiquity. Again in their turn

the Jews were wont to appeal to the Fathers, eh. vi. ol, u our

Fathers did eat manna in the desert."— raury, in thin) The woman

[in saying this] was pointing to Mount (jerizhn.— «yonx6ni*a^

adored [worshipped']) The whole of religion can be reduced to ado-

ration.

21. llisTtvaov [ioi, believe Me) Christ often said to the Jews and

His disciples, I say unto you, ver. 35. In this passage alone, to the

Samaritan woman, He says, Believe Me. They were more bound to

believe than she. The formulas employed follow this proportion [i.e.

are proportioned to their degree of religious privileges respectively .

— ufa.) It is called the hour, not because that whole time is short, but

because its beginning is nigh : ch. v. 2o, u The hour is coming and

now is when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God,'' \vi.

2, "The hour cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he

doeth God service."— oCn, tin, neither, nor) lie does oat aa.jt both

there, and here ; but, neither there, nor here. The Samaritans were

not compelled to go to .Jerusalem, Acts viii. 11, M When the apostles

at Jerusalem had heard that Samaria had received the Word of God,
they sent unto them Peter and John:" and what need was there

subsequently of the Cruciati? 1 \\ h:it need is there of pilgrimages t

1 [ere all distinction of places is clearly abolished— a distinction which

the antients had strictly observed : Num. .wiii. 27,
u Balak said unto

Balaam, Come 1 praj thee, I will bring thee unto another}

in Tad yen tu re it will please God thai thou mayesl curse me them from

thence;" 1 Tim. h. s, "I will therefore thai men pray everywhere,

lilting up holy hand.-," etc I f distinction then still be, these words

1 Tin Jerusalem were called firom tbeFrencb oroitt$ or

crow-bearers, each soldier wearing a ricl —E IT.
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intimate that our worship ought to be anywhere else rather than at

Jerusalem.

—

Tpouzuv^ssrs, ye shall worship) ye Samaritans and Jews.

He fittingly speaks in the second person, not in the first ; and there is

a KpodipaTtia [anticipatory caution], and, as it were, correction of His

subsequent speech, which is framed in the first person, in order to

suit the apprehension of the woman.—r& Uarpl, the Father) He
admits the woman most familiarly into the stronghold of the faith.

Comp. Matt. vi. 9, " After this manner pray ye, Our Father which

art in heaven." The antithesis to this is ver. 20, 21, " Our fathers

worshipped in this mountain : Art thou greater than our father

Jacob?"

22. "O obx olhan) Ye know not what. He shows under how great

ignorance they labour ; wherefore He also adds, rip riarp/, the Father,

which the woman had not added. Although o, what, inasmuch as

it is not repeated in the subsequent member of the sentence, does not

seem to denote the object of worship, but the form ; in this sense, Ye
know not what worship ye practise ; we know, what is our worship.

—hfnTg, we) He speaks as an ordinary Jew ; inasmuch as not being

yet known to the Samaritan woman.

—

r; aurqpia, Salvation) Truly

so ! The very derivation of the name Jesus, whom the woman calls

a Jew, ver. 9. Comp. ver. 42, [The Samaritans] " We know that

this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world."

—

'ianv, is) For

such was the promise: that the Saviour and the knowledge of Him
would originate from the Jews, and that from the Jews that know-

ledge would be extended to others. [Jesus speaks of the Jews in more

glorifying terms when addressing foreigners than when addressing Jews.

-v. g.]

23. 'AXX', but) Jesus does not account it enough to have preferred

the Jewish worship, knowledge, and religion, to Samaritanism, but

further He shows this, that a worship superior not merely to that

which was practised on that mountain, but even to that which was

practised at Jerusalem, is at hand.

—

xai vvv farlv, and now is) This

[which was not added at ver. 21] " The hour cometh, when ye shall

neither in this mountain," etc. is now added, lest the woman should

think that in the meantime she must seek a settlement in Judea. It

was presently afterwards fulfilled, ver. 39, 41, " Many of the Sama-
ritans of that city believed on Him for the saying of the woman, etc.

:

many more believed because of Hisown word."

—

o't aXqdivoi Tpoexwrira.!,

the true worshippers) For instance, the Samaritans, ver. 41.

—

sv wjpur,
y-ai a\ri6iiq,, in spirit and in truth) There is contained herein a testi-

mony as to the Holy Trinity. The Father is worshipped in the
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Holy S and wi the Truth accomplished through • /. Christ.

They who worship the Father, as Bons, in Spirit and Truth, these are

considerations of Localities, and of all circum-

I
that kind.— _ ) for they are rare to be met with.

The Bame word occurs, Ezek. xxii. 30, " I sought for a man among
them that should make up the hedge," 1 1 •..

aripa.

24. ii .: S irit) \\\im God is called a Spirit, we must not

merely think of a Being separate from body and place, but also one

having spiritual qualities, truth, wisdom, holiness, po To
this nature of God ought to correspond our worship: and to the

living God living gifts ought to be offered : I [eb. ix. 1 1, " I low much

more shall the blood of Christ, etc., purge your conscience from

works to serve the living Godf Rom. xii. 1, "I bes -h you,

brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye pr— nt your bodies a

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable

Ho holds a profound and striking conversation with an ordinary

woman, whom I Ie had scarcely seen, lie did not commit to 1 1 i-^

disciples more lofty truth-.

25. a./?/, [the woman] saith) with joy at the truth which Bhehad

(•Mine to know, and with earnestness and hope of coming to the full

know mcerning Messiah Him— It'. « Xi/^uin; 2 - .

'
I evangelist adds this, as an interpretation.

Chrysost. on the passage, Wlience was it, that the Samaritant

lint they admitted the autltority

alone 1 It was from Moses him

26. a ,- . taith) \\- hastened to say the whole before the coming

of His disciples. John did not hear the conversation. But after-

wards, at the dictation of the Spirit, he wrote it out, ch. \i\. 26,

"TheComfbrl Holy Ghost, Bhall teach you all things and

bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto

you."

—

iyjj, J) Nowhere did He speak of Himself more directly,

even to the disciples themselves.

27. !•" pon this) Mosl opportunely there was time suffi-

cient for the colloquy. — itla'j.uaj'd, wondered) Wonder whets

sharpens, tends to promote progress, ft with the

woman in that pis thou '.
i They could not

easily suppose that Jesus had conferred a spiritual benefit on a

Samaritan woman.

- either about to fill her water-vessel afterwards,

or forgetful of lesser things, through joy ; also being thus about to
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ran the less encumbered. The woman treats the water as Jesus

treated bread, as a secondary consideration, ver. 32, [To His dis-

ciples, urging Him to eat] "I have meat to eat that ye know not

of" [ Without delay, and by a spontaneous effort, faith, and the joy

and certainty of it, are brought to bear in leading others also to the

chief good, when once discovered.—V. g.]

29. TLuvra, all things) These, no doubt, the woman explained to

her fellow- citizens with a candid confession, although most of them

were even known to them previously.

—

^ r/, is not) She herself

has no doubt ; but she invites the citizens to make acquaintance

with Him, until [they also at last] say, [this is] indeed [aXriQwg, the

Christ], ver. 42.

30. 'E^Xhv, they went out) They readily assented to the woman,

or [some perhaps] even left their dinner. Others might have

thought it beneath them, so readily to go forth from their home and

their city gate. [And they would have had many objections which,

not without show of reason, they might have started; Was it to be

thought likely, that precisely at that point of time, and in that very

place, the Messiah, so long expected, has appeared to such a woman ?

-v. g-]

31. 'Ev rip fi£7a%v, meanwhile) Between the departure of the

woman and the arrival of the Samaritans.

32. 'o h'i, but He) He therefore dispensed with dinner, His spiritual

ardour taking away hunger.

—

ovx o'lban, ye know not of) This

tended to increase their wonder and eagerness to learn. A most

sweet enigma

!

34. BpZ
t
aa, the meat) with which my appetite is satisfied.

—

tsXuwgco,

that Imayfinish) Not yet had Jesus reached the middle of His time of

action, and yet now He is thinking of the end [the finishing worlc] :

so earnestly did He act throughout. The same verb occurs, ch. v.

36, " The works which My Father hath given Me to finish." Con-

cerning the thing meant, comp. ch. vi. 38, 39, at the end :
" I came

down from heaven not to do Mine own will, but the will of Him
that sent Me ; and this is the Father's will," etc., " that of all which

He hath given Me, I should lose nothing, but raise it up again at

the last day."

—

rh spyov, work) a work, one, great, and which em-
braces Israelites, Samaritans, and all nations.

35. Tirpd/L/jvog, four months) Very few copies have nrpd/xrivov.
1

Tirpufirivog is used in the common gender, as bi^vog, ixprivog, k^d/^vog
;

1 The reading of Rec. Text. But rsToa^voj ABCD OriS.—E. and T
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-inula on firii. Also Glassius in tl i so reads, yura.

rr,v nrpai/Mifov, Ari-t. ."> pollt. ii., D. I'll. m t . r. i -ir,: '
; JsTj, r.ui o

yet there arefour month*, and t) meth)

•/</, is equivalent to until : as eh. vii. 33, " Yet a little while I

.111 with you, and I go unto Him that sent M<:" xiv. 1'.'. u Yet

a little while, and the world seeth Me no more;" Gen. xl. 13, tn

r,/j.spai, r.a.1 fun^ev^etrat <l>afa.'JJ, etc. ; Jon. iii. 4 a Yet forty

• lavs and Nineveh shall be overthrown." These are the four

months, Niton in its latter part, the whole of Ijar, the whole of

Stoon, and Thammuz in its earlier part. [Coresponding to our

April) May, June, and July.—V. g.] The wheat harvest, which is

called actually the harvest) differs from the barley harvest. The
inning of the one was about the time of Passover : that of the

other was considerably subsequent; Exod. ix. 25,31, 32, "The
barley was smitten, for the barley was in the ear; but the wheat

and the rye were not smitten
; for they were not grown up ;" to wit.

in Palestine, about the time of Pentecost, Exod. xxxiv. 22, "Thou
shalt observe the feast of weeks, of the first fruits of wheat-bar

Moreover, the harvest was later in Galilee than in Judea. And BO

the feast ordained by Jeroboam was later [than that in Jude

Kings xii. 32, "Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on

tile fifteenth day of the month, like unto the feast that is in Judah :"

romp. Lev. xxiii. 34, "The fifteenth day of the seventh month shall

be the feast of tabernacles." And tiny were generally Galileans,

to whom the words were address e 1. Do ye not sayl Finally, in

that year in which these words were spoken, the first day ofTham-
muz was the L3th of June, which was very speedily [early], fo

the following year, the 6th day of June had Pentecost itself in fine

>.>'. Pentecosl was not till the 6th of June], the time when wheat

harvest commences.1 In fact, therefore, the wheat harvest of I

Galileans, m the fourth month after this discourse, began quickly

enough [to meet the requirements of the case] in the month Tham-
muz. load in addition, Harmon. Evang, § 21.')— /.cyu> ;

1 What Beng. wishes to prove it, that Thammuz, this year, iraa the month
< lalilean barrett j

f>>r tli«- first of Thammuz this year was the 13th of June, which

ery soon for Thammuz oomi . on t lie follow ing year,

Pentecosl il P r,or the ISthofNisan; t.*. early in

siv:ni) diil not occur till 6th of June i so that Pentecost (early in Bivan) which

te barvest-time, being the <*.th of June, Thammoz would be con-id

I > 1 1 1 in the year when onr L ord speaks, Thammuz comes t ion enough i"r

the late barrett of Galilee to 1 1 «. rred in it— K. and T.

JJ7< ever de hex a further tl0, may he
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to you) This formula indicates in this passage, that His speech is

figurative. The antithesis to the words here is, v/isTg X'eysn, ye sav,

who look more to external things. So ver. 32, " I have meat to eat

that ye know not of."

—

rag %wpa?, the regions [fields]) The Samari-

tans are described as ripe for believing, ver. 39, " Many of the Sa-

maritans believed on Him, for the saying of the woman," etc., who
were at the time being seen on the plain [sc. coming towards Him]

;

ver. 30, " Then they went out of the city, and came unto Him."

The natural, though in progress, is at a greater distance than the

Gospel harvest.

36. Ka/) and now accordingly. The time of the New Testament

is the harvest.

—

o 6sp!^oov, he who reapeth) The harvest itself follows

at a very brief interval the whitening of the fields.

—

/xiaSov, reward

[wages]) namely, the fruit itself : great compensation for one's

trouble, great gain : Matt, xviii. 15, "If he shall hear thee, thou

hast gained thy brother."

—

Xupfiavsi, receiveth) already, at the pre-

sent time.

—

7capir6v
}

fruit) many souls.— o s-rslpuv, the sower) The
sowing in Israel drew after it a harvest in Judea, in Samaria, and

over the whole earth.

—

o/loZ, together) in the same life eternal : not

the one without the other : Heb. xi. 40, " God having provided some

better thing for us, that they without us should not be made perfect."

37. ' O Xoyog, the saying) The Subject is, The true saying : the

Predicate, ssrlv, There is extant [or is apparent]. A proverb which

also was current among the Greeks.

—

uXhog, one) Most wisely a

succession has been instituted in the Divine economy : sowing time

in each case is [comes] first, in relation to the harvest that is to

follow. Often the sower and reaper are one and the same person.

But by reason of the period that intervenes, the same person be-

comes in some measure distinct from himself. Certainly each one

is a sower in relation to his successors, and a reaper in relation to

his predecessors ; but the distinction chiefly referred to here is that

between ministers of the Old and of the New Testament.

—

ah-

Xos, another) Do not ask, why Messiah did not come sooner. The

Beleuchtung der Erinnerungen, etc., § 29, p. Ill, etc., and especially p. 116,

etc., where there is brought forward from Harm. Ev., Ed. ii., that more recent

conjecture of the departed Author, by which he believed, there was intimated in

the speech of the Saviour rather that harvest (the barley harvest) which claimed

the month Nisan to itself, than that which claimed Thammuz. In which case

this is the sense of the words : You disciples, with the rest of men, when sowing

time is past, are wont to say, Still there are four months, and harvest cometh :

out truly the spiritual [harvest, however long delayed, even immediately succeeds

the sowing time E. B.
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reply is ready at hand. The Bowing time goes before by a long in-

terval: the harvest qnickly gathers [the fruit]. The Divine eco-

nomy baa its delays exactly answering the end contemplated.

Comp. Rom.v. 6,
—"When we were yet without Btrength, in du>-

time Christ died for the ungodly,"—nol .

38. 'Eywj /) The Lord of the whole harvest.—oWcovuXa, I sent)

I have begun to .send (ver. 2) you to the Jews, intending hereafter

to send you through the whole earth.

—

u/./.a, others) the pro]

—i/j.ii';) He does not say, tee, but you. Christ is the Lord.—

theirlabour) the results obtainedby their labours: Neh. v. 13,
a
l Bhook

my lap, and Baid, So God shake out every man from his house, and

from his labour (the fruit of it), that perfbrmeth not this promise.*
1

39. 'Er/mutfav, believed) Wonderful openness to conviction!

They had not yet seen Jesus ; comp. ver. 40, "So when the Sama-

ritans were come to Him." Her testimony must have been given

by the woman with great efficacy and power [among those souls,which

were athirst, and had never before experienced such things.—

\

40. Mifta/, to abide [to tarry]) always, or at least a long time.

—

sf&tim, He abode) We do not read that the Samaritans were then

baptized. Nor was then the time as yet for the Church beiuj

gularly and permanently established outside of Judea. It is pro-

bable that many of them were subsequently baptized ; Acts viii. 16,

[under Philip's preaching] *' They were baptized in the name of

the Lord Jesus."— duo q/ufaf, two dans) He once therefore ps

the night there. They were supplied with one draught «>f the living

water unto everlasting life : ver.l4. a The water that I Bhall give

him shall be in him a well of water, springing up unto everlasting

life." The same was the ease with the Ethiopian eunuch, Acts viii.

41. A&» \ Of Himself.

42. o no longer) The true progress of faith is here

evinced, stur«/, ourselves) Augustine admirably remarks on this

passage: At first it was by the report of othersy afterwards by II

own presence [the men were led to believe]. This is the way in

which those who an an I are not yet Christ dealt with

in the present day, Christ is announced as having come\ through

Christian friends; that woman as it were, that is, the Church, an-

nouncing the tiding '<'
'

. through that

report. If'' remains with them two days, i.e. //. • - them tl-

>f
charity :* and far nu irmly too,

' To love Christ, ind to mother — E. and T.
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lieve in Him, that He is indeed Himself the Saviour of the world.

Hence it is evident in what sense that hackneyed quotation ought

to be understood : I indeed would not believe the Gospel, did not the

authority of the Catholic Church admonish (others read, move) me to

do so : Contra Ep. fundamenti, Chap, v.
1 Inasmuch as in this pas-

sage Augustine is not teaching, but is opposing the Manicheans. 2—
rou xoff/jbov, of the ivorld) not merely of the Jews. Faith frees from

party zeal : they believe in Jesus, since He is the Saviour of the

world, having laid aside their boasting of their fathers,
3

ver. 12,

"Art Thou greater than our father Jacob," etc.

43.
>

JL%yj'kOiv
}
He departed) The departure of Jesus was useful to

the Samaritans, considering what were their customs, inasmuch as

in many respects they were alien to those of the Jews.

44. Tlarpibi, His own country) John presupposes it as a fact

known, from ch. i. 46, [Nathanael] " Can anything good come

out of Nazareth?" xix. 19, [the inscription over the cross, which

would be well known] " Jesus of Nazareth," etc., and from the

other evangelists, that Nazareth was the country of Jesus ; and

hence he infers, from the testimony of Jesus, the reason why
He went into Galilee at large, and not to His own country,

Nazareth.
446. "Okov, where) By that very miracle the flame of faith was

1 " The authority of the Church " is here not her infallibility, but hex faithful

testimony.—E. and T.
2 The Edition of E. B. and Steudel caused me great difficulty by a misprint,

" Non docet Augustinus, sed Manich<#*« adversum tenet." The large Ed. of

1759 solved it by the true reading, 'ManichcBJs.' Calvin, Inst., lib. i., ch. vii. 3,

answers the argument drawn by Romanists from the words of Augustine, here

quoted, by saying, that Augustine, in the passage referred to, speaks of himself

as a Manichean ; viz. that he means that, when a Manichean, he was moved by

the authority of the Church to believe the Scriptures. So also Musculus, who
considers ' crederem ' and ' commoveret ' to be equivalent to ' credidissem ' and
1 commovisset.' Augustine, in the words immediately following, says, " Those

whom I obeyed when they said to me, Believe the Gospel, why should I not obey

Avhen they tell me, ' Believe not Mani ?' " Whence it is plain, he is speaking of

himself as an unbeliever, and is informing us how he was first converted from

being a Manichean to be a Catholic Christian, namely, by listening to the voice

of the Church. But that voice is the voice of testimony, not the voice of infalli-

ble authority.—E. and T.
3 The Vers. Germ, is more clearly in accordance with this observation, as

omitting along with the larger edition, New Testament, the reading 6 Xptarog ;

than the Ed. 2, Gr., which leaves the addition 6 JLpujrog to the reader to decide

upon.—E. B.
4

Tt
t
uvi!/ ovx 'iyji, hath no honour) Jesus was solicitous, not about His own
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kindled in the nobleman ; [else cow tit r. I >ne eitb r< if1*03 al descent,

or having obtained some rank, from which he was called SanX/xl^ or

as being attendant of a king.—Enthym. and ('In , . 1\ bably the

of the word in Josephus is the one here. He uses the term to

distinguish the courtiers, and other officers of the kings, from th<

. B. J. \ii. 5, 2; Ant. xv. 8, 1. So this man would be an

officer in the court of Herod Antipas.]— ^ o ;,.":. wl His

only son, as the article seems to imply.

17. 'Ex rijff 'lc-jbaia:, cut of Judea) The nobleman also, without

doubt, had seen or heard the things that .Jesus bad done at Jeru-

salem : vor. 45, "The Galileans received Him, luning seen all the

things that He did at Jerusalem at the feast."— narajSJj, thai JIc

would come down) Cans was situated in a higher position.

48. 'Kav ,ar„ unless) Jesus implies, that He can give life to the

nobleman's son, even though the patient be absent : and He requires

the nobleman to believe it, and not to require that Jesus should

Bel out with him, a^ being himself about to see at the bedside of the

Bufferer the cure wrought on him.— 'ibr-t, ye see) ch. xx. l".
1

. [Jesus

to Thomas] "Because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed:

1 are they that have not seen, and yet have believed."— oC ^i

<riartvg7)ri, ye will not believe) ue. A disease has fallen upon th\

that an opportunity might be afforded Me for rendering miraculous

aid, which, as ye have not seen, ye do not believe : comp. ch. .\i. 4,

.1 to Lazarus] "This sickness is not unto death, but for the

glory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby."

wherein the address ch. \i. .en, somewhat in inverse order,

as compared with that to the nobll man, [Jesus to Martha] u Said I

not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the

glory of God .'" There was something of the Judaic feeling, which

ply intent on miracles, in the nobleman, who .-. ems to have

! a Jew. This jn marked by the use of the Becond person pluraL

But at the same time a miracle is promised, and faith Is also fir

quired on the nobleman's part ; and whilsl it is being required, it is

awakened by Jesus : comp. ch. z. 37, * III do not the works of My
Father, believe Me not." The n

;
ly, i ompounded of a kind of out-

ward appearance of repulse, and a tacit promise of aid, is in conso-

nance with the feeling of the suppliant, compounded a^ it v

faith and weakni

49. I

'I he v
i pliant is I

ir, bat about the salvation of men. Bow can the man, wh<

-
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fold, as though the Lord had need to be present, and could not

equally revive the dead. And yet even before that the parent went

down, his son was restored to life.

50. Zf„ liveth) In antithesis to, before that he die, ver. 49.

51. "H<5jj, jioio) He was therefore hastening, in order that he

mifht see those things which he believed : yet the trial of his faith

lasted till the following day. He believes even his servants before

that he sees.

—

o) hovXoi, servants) who themselves also subsequently

believed.

—

axyvrriffav, met) Because the patient had so quickly be-

come convalescent, they were desirous of knowing what had hap-

pened, and of gladdening their master by the tidings of his son's re-

covery. Their joy was mutual. Without doubt the servants said,

At this very seventh hour our master spake with Jesus [and so in-

ferred, the cure was due to His miraculous power].— £Jj, liveth)

They announce the fact in the same words which Jesus had spoken

[ver. 50].

52. T^v upavf hour) The more carefully the Divine works and

benefits are considered, the more nourishment faith acquires.

—

6 wvpe-

rog, the fever) This disease, under ordinary circumstances, is slow in

its retiring.

—

/.o/z-^/orepov, better) [lit. more adorned] A delightful word

to use of one becoming convalescent, especially a boy. He was

supposing that it was only the risk of death that had been overcome

;

but there follows an account of the fever having been entirely re-

moved [lit. quenched].

'54.2 Aivnpov, the second) He had wrought miracles at Jerusalem,

ch. ii. 23. This, therefore, is the second, which was wrought in

Galilee, when He had come thither out of Judea. [This it seems

is the method of John, that he moves in a ternary way [selecting inci-

dents by threes]. He relates three miracles accomplished in Galilee:

first, at the marriage, ch. ii. ; the second, on the nobleman's son, in this

passage ; the third, in feeding five thousand men, ch. vi. Three also

in Judea : the first at the feast of Pentecost, on the impotent man at

Bethesda, ch. v. ; the second, after the feast of tabernacles, on the

blind man, ch. ix.; the third, on the dead man Lazarus, before the

Passover, ch. xi. So also after the Ascension, he has described in all

three appearances, in which the Saviour exhibited Himself to the dis-

1
i/ihofir^, the seventh) Immediately after mid-day. And one cannot suppose

that either the nobleman or his servants delayed : therefore he had set out a long

journey to Jesus.—V. g.

' Ver. 53. xxl ij oixJet uvrov 0V4, and his whole house) What can be imagined
more gratifying than such an announcement !—V. g.
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. rli. wi. 1 I,
M This is now the third time, that Jesus showed

Himself to IIi-< « 1 1

--«
-i

|
>1* -;, after that He was risen firom the dead."

—

// . ].. 1 7 1, etc.]

CIIAPTKU V.

1. 'Eoprr,, a feast) The following authorities recognise this feast to

be Pentecost: Epiphanius, Chrysostom, Cyril, Euthymius, Theo-

phylaet, the ol<l ( iospel harmony published by < tttomarus Luscinius,

Lyranus, Stapulensis, Erasmus in his paraphrase, Maldonatus,

Calvin, Piscator, Bollinger in his Acts, p. 1 : oomp. Hunnius and

I'.. Schmidius, also Brochmand Syst. T. i. fol. 339. Add. Pflacher.

And that this was Pentecost, I have proved, as I hope, in my Order

of Times, p. 252 [Ed. ii., p. 219].

2. "Etfr/, there is) John wrote before the destruction of the city.

There is, saith he, not there was, a pooL Even then there waa

maining with His hearers a recollection of the treasury, :i place in

the temple : ch. \ iii. -<>. u These words spake Jesus in the treasury

.

as Ilr taught in the temple." In agreement with this are those of

the ancients, who set down this book a-; edited 30, 31, or 32 years

after tli'- ascension of our Lord. lm rr trfojSar/xn) Many understand

•T-j> r : and indeed r, --j'/.r, r, -.r,}-,-r/.r, occurs, Neh. iii. 1, 32, \ii. 39.

But though finequent mention is made in die books of the <>1>1 I

t;;n u> 'lit of the crates of Jerusalem, and in Roman history of the gates

of Rome, yet nowhere or Beldom is the noun ruXij, gate, omitted.

Nonnus has h i nxjj \ when with the penultima

lengthened, is equivalent to a substantive. ( !amerarius understands

. or Borne Buch word. So Chrysostom, in B. ii. concerning the

Priesthood, ch. i\..
v

. L20, d
-

. which we express by

Das Pastoral Germ., [the Pastorate]. It is credible, that near the

Bheep-gate was the pool, equally by itself called from the sheep; for

often Bheep bathe in a pool : Song of Sol. i\ . 2,
•• Thy teeth are like

a flock of sheep shorn, which came np from the washing.*
1 Thus

-. -
. which the Greek Text has \ l>< I >.

But m:iii\ MSS. of the Vulgate have
/ , in nomin.

and without super', s«i dBthiop. Version, Enseb. Athanas. Chrvsost

also -t;' ii-r.'.r,
J,

the order of the words being elegantly varie

equivalent to n \uu(3i)i[a - .'>r/*.r, a- the Versii ns and Fathers ex*
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plain it. In our language the former would be eiu Teich bey der

Schaefferey [a pond near a sheep-fold] ; the latter, ein Schaf-Teich [a

sheep-pond].

—

-/.oXvpfi/idpu, a pool) About baths there is frequently the

®i?ov, something of divine help vouchsafed.

—

'Efipa'fert, in the Hebrew

tongue) This book, therefore, was not written in Hebrew ; otherwise

this adverb would be redundant. They were therefore Hellenists,
1

for whose sake John wrote in Greek, and perhaps sent this book

from Jerusalem to Asia [Minor]. Comp. ch. i. 38, 41, 42, ch. ix.

7 [in which four passages Greek explanations are given of Hebr.

words].

—

srodc, porches) built by [i.e. by direction of] the impotent,

or on their account, near the pool.

3. Karsxuro, lay) Therefore many were there during the whole

time :

2 such at least was the case with this impotent man whom the

Lord healed ; for he had no one [to put him in], ver. 7.

—

x/i/jjovi/, the

moving) by which the mud was stirred up.

4. " AyyiXog, an angel) To many without doubt that event has

seemed purely natural [not supernatural] ; because it took place

jcara xaipov.—xara xaipov, at certain times) Were these times at equal

intervals ? Were they especially about the time of Pentecost ? Who
knows ?

—

xarsfiumv, used to go down \_went dow7iJ) Past time. There-

fore this phenomenon had ceased before that John wrote.— srapuaasro,

was troubled) By the passive verb is expressed the phenomenon as

it presented itself to the eyes of all, although they knew not the

angel's action.3—TpZroc, the first) To him that hath, it shall be given.

6. KuraKii/xtvov, lying) He seems by this time „ to have habitually

given up the attempt to get before others.

—

yvoltg, knowing) though

no one informed Him.

—

Xiyu, He saith) of His own accord. Christ

gives both a handle for His seeking aid, and the help itself.

7. 'Avixpldy, answered) He gives no answer as to His wish to be

made whole. The surer and the nearer the hope is, the greater is

the wish : when the hope is small, the wTish becomes dormant.—oux

e'^o), I have not) He was a man very needy, and, as it seems, un-

tutored. See ver. 11, notes.—/3aX?j, to put [mittat]) having taken

me up quickly to let me down gently.

—

npo Ifiov, before me) It would

have been the part of love, that all the other sick men with one con-

sent should have conceded the first place to him in particular ; but

1 Greek-speaking Jews, who clothed Hebraistic idioms with Greek words.

—

E. and T.
2 Of their infirmity.—E. and T.
3 They could not positively know that it was the doing of an angel, but they

judged of the cause from the effects—E. and T.
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all v. ..hole themselves. [Would that tlu re

the heaiing of the bouI !—V. g.]

8. "E'
t

Jesus heals the nek man, without entering th«

pool. He was therefore greater than the angeL - -/.... take up)

work, which was the more conspicuous on the Sabbath day, tended

to the greater glory of God in Jesus Christ; [also it U move

ror of th\ •/ • "dly of their docUn • 'duo the Sab-

bath.

—

Harm., p. 182.]

10. "E/.eyof, began Baying) An unseasonable interruption.

11. E/t-k, soi'l) and indeed, as the fact .showed, He had a right

to Bay it. Jesus, alone with healing, save discernment to the man

[agnitionem].

13. Oix piu) knew not, being intent on carrying his bed, and per-

plexed by the interruption on the part of the Jews.

—

i^jmvn^ with-

drew) The Septuag. use this verb to express "VID and TOD, Jesus

shunned noise. Matt. xii. 16, etc., " He charged them that they

should not make Ilim known ;—He shall not strive, nor cry, neither

shall any man hear His voice in the streets."

—

oyj/.o-j, a multitude)

M . / were witnesses of the healing.

14. Mjra raora, afterward*) either on the same or another day,

or a Sabbath.

—

it rZ itp-1, in the temple) The participation in public

Divine worship more affects him, who had been a long time ill, than

it does all the rest.—pqxirr, do not ht r> ,ift. r ) Therefore the mai.

previously a sinner; nor was he free bum great danger of

tailing into -in again. Conip. ch. viii. 11, [To the woman caught in

adultery] "Go and sin no more." This admonition, now that some

interval had elapsed since his healing, was the more necessary.

—

- i some heavier calamity than the infirmity

even of thirty-eight years' Btanding.

—

-/i-.rjm, befall) owing to a new.

and that a heavier visitation of God's wrath.

15. 'hfkyyti ted) He wished to please the Jews, who had

asked him the question, ver. 12: nor however did he bring them
back word with bad intention ; tor whereas he bad said at ver. It,

- : -a; fj.t iyir,, lie who mail,- me udu>L\ and also ifaf, •<• -. II-

up
f
of which statements the former was favourable to .1. -us.

the litter might seem to 1 lis prejudice ; and w hereas the .Jew s had laid

hold rather of the
'

. vet. 1-, " W hat man is that, which

antO thee. Take ap thy bed and walk," the man hiimelf rather

dwells on U in his report to them.

1 6. i I to thru-! II ite].

M inserted this
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here from ver. 18.
l The attempt to kill is opposed to persecution, pro-

perly so called.

17. 'O Tlar/jp /mov, My Father) In what sense Jesus said, My
Father, even the Jews themselves understood better than the Photi-

nians : ver. 18, " The Jews sought to kill Him, because—He said

that God was His Father, making Himself equal with God."

Here is set down the main point of the discourses of Jesus, which

John subsequently records : and especially those statements are to

be observed, which Jesus sometimes of His own accord has put

forth as a kind of text to the fuller discourses which follow ; for

instance, ch. vi. 27, " Labour—for that meat which endureth unto

everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you ;" vii. 37,

" If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink ;" viii. 12,

" I am the light of the world."

—

sots apn, hitherto) all along from

creation, without any Sabbath intermission. For He is not bound

by the Sabbath : He lacks not perpetual rest. If He were not to

work, where would be the Sabbath itself?

—

Ipyafyrai, worketh) An
excellent speech as to the Divine works.—xdyw, and I) The Father

works not without the Son : the Son not without the Father

:

ver. 19, " The Son can do nothing of Himself, but what He seeth

the Father do." It is this proposition that is explained from ver. 19

to 30 (whence ver. 19 is repeated at ver. 30, " I can of mine own
self do nothing"), and is confirmed and vindicated, ver. 31, etc.

18. A/a rovro) on account of this, on account of which they ought

to have been satisfied. They turn His very defence into a ground

for greater accusation.

—

/muXXov, the more) There is a gradation :

lately they were persecuting Him ; now further they seek to kill

Him.

—

iXvi, He was breaking) by act, ver. 8, " Take up thy bed ;"

and by word, ver. 17, " My Father worketh hitherto, and J work."
—'id/ov 7<rov, His own : equal) His oxen Father's own Son : Rom. viii.

32, " He that spared not His own Son." The Only-begotten alone

can say, My Father : of the Only-begotten alone the Father saith,

My Son. Not only has Jesus most frequently repeated the names

of Father and Son, but even has mentioned the intimate equality

and unity of the Father and Himself: and I [work] : ver. 17, We
are in unity, etc. ; ch. x. 30, 38, " I and My Father are one ;—the

Father is in Me, and I in Him." All these declarations conjointly

1 BCDL Vulg. and Memph. Versions omit it. A and Hilary, however, have

it—E. and T.

And so also the margin of Ed. 2 sets aside this clause more decidedly than

the Ed. Maj., and the Germ. Vers, has altogether omitted it.— E. B.

VOL. II. U
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Jews assailed.

—

***yh w** raying) In reality Jesus did Bay that

which the Jews were now supposing He said

;

] but that they, sad to

say, esteemed as blasphemy.

L9. "a . '-j.r,:, liyu bftfi, verify) verity) I say unto y< ») This affir-

mation is thrice used in this discourse, ver. 24, 25.— &p' :

\g of Himself) This is matter of glory, not an imperfection.

// elm,! t happen) that (/<>• Son should do anytJivtg of Hit If or t/ft

He should judge, will, testify, or teach anything separately from the

Father) ver. 30, etc.; ch. vi. 38, u For I came down from heaven,

not to do Mine own will, but the will of Him that Bent M ••:" vii.

16, 17, 28, " My doctrine is not Mine, but His that sent Me. If

any man will do His will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it

be of God, or whether I speak of Myself.—I am not come of My-
self, but lie that sent Me is true ;" xii. 49, " I have not spok

Myself; but the Father which sent Me, lie gave Me a command-
ment, what I should say, and what I should speak ;'' xiv. 10, " I

am in the Father, and the Father in Me: the words that I Speak

unto you, I speak not of Myself; but the Father, that dwelleth in

Me, lie doeth the works:" or that He should be believed in, and

seen separately from the Father;" ch. xii. 44, u He that believeth

on Me, believeth not on Me, but on Him that Bent Me.w T
declarations proceeded from His intimate Bense of unity, by nature

and by love, with the Father. The Lord defended the work, which

He had dune on the Sabbath, by the example of His Father, from

which He docs not depart. So concerning the Holy Spirit, ch. xvi.

rit of truth—shall not speak of Himself: but what-

soever He shall hear, that shall He speak:" where also an anti-

thesis follows, most closely resembling this passage, lint the devil

Bpeaketh of his own, ch. viii. 44 : and it is a characteristic of a false

teaclnr to Come in his oum name, and to speak or act on the

promptings of his oum heart : ch. v. 43, " I am come in My
Father's name, and ye receive Me net : if another Bhall come in

his own name, him ye will receive;" Num. xvi. L'S. [Moses to

Corah, Dathan, etc] "The Lord hath sent me to do all these

br I have net dene them of my own mind:" x\iv. 1
.">,

[Balaam] " If Balak would give me his house full of silver and

gold, I cannot go beyond the commandmenl of the Lord, to do

either good or bad of mine own mind; but what the Lord saith,

1 As for instance two men, <>f whom the one is Father of the i

equal nature : so thai < foe, whose own Father peculiarly the rapreme 1

1

'. s; u ii peculiarly of the mi; I
'

. is » .pial In QOD.— V. g,
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that will I speak."

—

ravra) these things all, and these alone : [which,

are not at all liable to be slandered.—V. g.]

—

6/xoiwg) likewise, forth-

with.

20. */>.£/) He who loves, hides nothing [from the object of his

love].

—

dsiKwffiv, showeth) in heaven. Comp. f3Xsxr„ seeth, ver. 19.

He showeth that [the Son] may do so also. This showing is the

part of intimate unity. They compare with this the passage of the

Psalm xlv. 5, Thy right hand shall show [Engl. Vers., ver. 4, teach]

thee wonderful [terrible] tilings.—avrog) Himself.—bu^a) shall show,

by doing them. The Father at once showeth and doeth, and the

Son seeth and doeth ; not at different times.

—

ipya, works) Jesus

more often calls them ivorks than signs, because in His own eyes

they were not miracles.

—

iva) even to that degree that.—ufisTg, ye)

who now hate, will honour with admiration and belief. This effect

was wrought especially at the resurrection of Lazarus [John xi. 43,

45, Many of the Jews, which had seen the things that Jesus did,

believed on Him].

21. Tap, for) He declares what are those greater works : quicken-

ing and judging. From His judicial power flows His unlimited

authority in quickening whom He will, and at what time He will.

Weigh well the yap, for, ver. 22, " For the Father judgeth no

man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son." But the

quickening of the dead is a proof of His judicial power, which does

not as yet come before men's eyes. Weigh well the yap, for, ver.

21 : and so quickening the dead raises men's admiration in a greater

degree than judging does. These two, quickening and judging, are

set before us at ver. 21, 22 ; and, in inverse order by yjae^oi,

at ver. 24 is discussed the exemption of believers from condemna-

tion, which itself presupposes a judgment : at ver. 25 is discussed

the restoration to life of some of the dead ; marvellous indeed, but

however so as that the general resurrection, ver. 28, is to exceed

this marvel.— eyeipei, raiseth up) This double-membered sentence has

this force : Just as the Father raises up the dead (whom He will),

and quickens them : so also the Son (raises up the dead) whom He
will, (and) quickens them.— vizpovg, the dead) in body: for the death

of the body is properly opposed to disease [alluding to the infirmity

of the impotent man], ver. 5 : and life eternal, into which an en-

trance is gained through the resurrection of the body, is opposed

to the judgment, ver. 22.

—

ou; diXn, whom He ivill) Never does the

effect fail to follow His will. A universal assertion, as ver. 22, 23.

22. Ovd'e, neither) The Father does not judge alone, nor without
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tin- Son : yet He does judge; eer. 45, '• Do not think I will accuse

youtothi Father

;

" Acts xvii. 31, u He hath appointed a day, in the

which He will judge the world in righteousness by that Man whom
He hath ordained ;" Rom. iii. <">, u God forbid: for then how shall

e world '." Nor is the word i i . //• hath

in this passage, opposed [to the Father's judging] : corap. ver. 26,

•A- tin- Father hath lite in 1 1 im^.-lt", bo hath II'' given th--S.ni

to have lit'' in Himself," with ver. 21, "For as the Father raiseth

ap thi' dead, ami quickeneth them : even bo the Son quickeneth

whom He will."

—

yap, for) The Son decides by Hi- own judg

whom //- pleases [wills] to quicken. [Andfor that end th* dead ore

I up, that they may be judged.—V. g.]

—

olb'-.-.a, no man 1

this refer •ra.r;:, all men, in the ver. following.

23. Tiuvn:, all men) Rom. xiv. 11, " As I live, saith the Lord,

every knee shall bow to Me, and every tongue confess to God."

—

.. should honour) either willingly, escaping judgment through

faith : or unwillingly, feeling the wrath of the Judge.1

24. a -,',', ,'j.ryj, My word) This double-membered sentence i- equiva-

lent to this : he who hears (the word of Him that Bent Me,

My word, and believes (on Me. and) <it Him that sent Me, etc—

hath) Jeremiah, the patriarch of Constantinople, in his letter to the

le of Tubingen, writes : He hath eternal life, ami doth

into judgment. Dost thou see f lie hath this immedi

merely) h< shall have. Miraj8i/3jjxi», He hath
\

-with this. As to the unbeliever, he is already condemned;

ch. iii. IS.— ix

—

tiff from— into) A great leap.

25. oi i po/, the dead) Used literally, in the body, as Jairus'

liter, the young man at Xain, and Lazarus : ch. xi. 23, etc. : who

all were raised uj> after that these words had been spoken : comp.

Matt, xxvii. 52, etc*, "The graves were opened; and many bodies

oft!: which Blept arose, and came out of th«' graves after

His resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto

many." There follows a gradation : </.". r. 28 ; in which •

the Words -added to] tin- h<'ii/\ th'- time that u nOU) is" [xai rv*

are not repeated; [but tl" f the graves, which,

.1 ' daughter and th,- young wan were p the grave

(when restored to Life), it in :
, miUed.—V. g.]

—

ar.ovac\rai)

Middle : also at \< r. 28 |
a rare form.

1 l'mv. ni. 4,
M The Lord bath mads all things f"r Himtelf) a the

wicked fur tin' 4aj oferil."— B. ami P.
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26. "Exhv h iaur'p, to have in Himself) Ch. i. 4, " In Him was

life, and the life was the light of men."

27. "On Tilg uvdpuirov) No article is added in this passage : because.

He is Son of Man, power has been given Him of judging. He, a

man, saves men : He, a man, judges men : Dan. vii. 13, etc., " I saw

in the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of Man came with

the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of Days—and there

was given Him dominion, and glory, and. a kingdom." Acts xvii.

31 ; Heb. ii. 5, etc., " Unto the angels hath He not put in subjection

the world to come—but— ' what is man, that Thou art mindful of

him % or the son of man, that thou visitest him % Thou madest

Him a little lower than the angels ; Thou crownedst Him with glory

and honour,—Thou hast put all things in subjection under His feet.'"

28. Mjj 6av/j,d^in rouro, marvel not at this) They are great things

which He spake all along from ver. 21, and worthy of marvel ; but

greater and more marvellous are the things which follow : rovro,

this, is to be referred to what goes before. Jesus knew the feeling

of wonder which had been just now raised in the mind of the Jews.

—upa, the hour) See note on ch. v. 21. [It is termed an hour, not

because that whole time is short, but because its beginning is near.]

—tpwvris, the voice) 1 Thess. iv. 16, "The Lord Himself shall de-

scend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,

and with the trump of God."

29. ' Avdarativ Xuv\c) the resurrection of life, ordained to live.
1 2

30. HonT'j, do) Understand, and judge.—xaSug uxouw, as I hear)

from the Father. Comp. ver. 19, " The Son can do nothing of

Himself, but what He seeth the Father do ; "seeth : [ch xvi. 13,

The Spirit of truth shall not speak of Himself; but whatsoever

He shall hear, that shall He speak.]

—

xpim, I judge) Understand,

and do.—aXXa 7-6 ^eXrj/j,a, but the will) which is a just will.

31. 'Eai/ eyui) if I alone. A condition impossible to occur

;

comp. ch. viii. 16, "Yet if I judge, My judgment is true; for I am
not alone, but I and the Father that sent Me," with ver. 13, "The

1 roc (pctv^ct, evil) Dost thou desire to know whether thy portion shall be in

the resurrection of life or of condemnation ? Then sift thoroughly thy course of

action, whether it is good or bad; but remember to examine thine accounts, not

according to thine own fancy, but according to the truth of the case.—V. g.
2 dva.aTa.aiv zpi'oeu;, the resurrection of condemnation) It would be inappro-

priate to term it the resurrection of death : but yet it is opposed to the resurrec-

tion of life. Therefore sinners indeed shall rise again, hut from death to death ;

their resurrection shall not be a regeneration [Matt. xix. 28.—E. and T.], but
an abortion.—V. g.
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Pharisees said, Thoti bearest record of Thyself; Thy record is oot

true."

—

u/.rSr,;) true witness, Le. sore, Incontrovertible.

32. \ Another) concerning whom, •
I Father

Himself, which hath sent Me, hath borne witness of Me.* The

plurality of persons is here shown. Comp. thi . thai

r
}
and this One [ixtfto;, robrf ;

M whom ll> hath sent, this one
—Him—ye believe not"], ver. 38; and another, used of the Holy

Spirit, eh. xiv. It!, u I will pray the Fat/ier, and He will

another ( 'niiitI>rtt.T."— (taprvpt?, beareth witness) va the present; eh.

viii. L8, '•
1 am One that bear witness »>t' Myself, and the Father

that sent Me beareth witness of Me."

33. 'Tfittij ye) He shows how the Jews labour to fix their b

anywhere, rather than on Christ Himself. I. \ e, saith He, having

surmised that John is the Messiah, have sent to him, inquirin

to the truth : and truly John, when that opportunity was afforded

him, bore witness to the truth, that not he, but I am the Messiah :

but, etc II. Ye, the same persons, think that you have in tiie

Scriptures eternal lite, ami that nothing more is needed : on this

int you are wont to search them ; and not without good reason :

lor indeed they are they which testify of Me: hut, etc. Here the

Lord approves the things worthy of approval, both concerning John,

and concerning the Scriptures; hut He shows, that error and abuse

on the part of the Jews were mixed up therewith: and He openly

testifies, that His own authority, and that of His Father, is "t' itself

greater, whereas the testimony of John and of the Scripture con-

cerning Himself, the Christ, is only a subsidiary thing. The simi-

lar form of 1,nth paragraphs i.s to be observed :

ver. ;'.."., etc. ver. 39, etc.

ye :

and he bare uribu -
: and ... whicJi testify

Out I ... [ver. 34] : [1] ... honour [ver. 11

but

:

but ... [ver. 12

ye were willing for a sea . ver. 40: answering to

[
vet, i 1 1 Me not," > r.

Nor is the paragraph as to M< r. 15 17, dissimilar in con-

struction : Ye have your ho]
'

'

;

rson

M>/ side against you,

34. Ilafa a. rOffl man) even though it he John.

matter is not to !•, to man, as tin- ultimate arbiter. What-
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ever lam, Iam so, independently of the favour of human authority.—
V. g.]

—

rr,v /Actprvpiav, testimony) doing Me honour (comp. ver. 41,

"I receive not honour from men"), in regard to you.

—

raZra, these

things) concerning John.

—

ha, that) His earnest will regarding the

salvation of men is hereby expressed.

—

vjieTg, ye) who made so much
of John. In antithesis to, /; it is your own interest which is at

stake.

35. 'O }.{jyjjoc, lamp [light]) The article amplifies, and alludes to

the prophecies in the Old Testament concerning John. Comp.
Ecclesiastic, xlviii. \,-/.ai dvssrri 'HXiag 6 <^popr,rns ug i:\ip, y.al 6 Xoyog avrou

ug Ka/A-ag hahro [Elias—arose as fire, and his word burned as a
torcli]. Otherwise this appellation is a weak one, [to be applied]

to the Christ Himself.

—

xuiopsmg) blazing vehemently (comp. the

passage quoted above concerning Elias), and quickly burning

out.

—

%a) pahuv, and a shining) xai also denotes concomitancy :

whilst the light blazed, it shone ; no longer.

—

ayaXXiaoS^vai, to exult)

without penitential mourning, and without making any approach

towards Myself. A choice word to express the thought. They
ought to have used, not enjoyed [made their chief joy], John. The
Jews treated that which was but a mean, as if it were an end.

They are grossly mistaken, who seek in the word and ministers of

God only the gratification of their outward or inward senses, and

not Christ Himself, [— who, when they are delighted whh the gifts

of ministers, seem to themselves religious and devoted, and yet do not

follow their instruction.—V. g.]

—

rfiiXncan irpog upav, ye were willing

for a season) Your willingness was not of long continuance.

—

purl,

in the light) Ye were attracted by the splendour, not by the blazing

ardour of him.

—

avrou, his) without proceeding forward to Me, the

Light, the fountain of joy : ch. viii. 56, "Your Father Abraham
rejoiced to see My day ; and he saw it, and was glad :" jjyaWiagaro.

36. Mg/£w rod 'iudwo-j) Greater, than that witness, which John
gave me. The lamp does not lend light to the sun, when once he

has arisen.

—

nXuueu, that I should finish) that I should do, even to

the riXog, end.—avrd rd tpya, these very icorks) A suitable and em-
phatic repetition.

37. Auto's) Himself [independently of, and, in weight of testimony]

beyond the works.

—

/Mpaprvprixi, hath borne witness) Past time. That

testimony is recorded ch. i. 32, 33, " Upon whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descending and remaining on Him, the same is He," etc.

—

o'Jrs, neither) In the beginning of verses 36 and 37 is described [the

Father's] testimony concerning Jesus Christ : at the close of 37
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and in ."> s is described the anbelief of the Jews.— tfbosavrtZ, ///.> ap-

i This corresponds with the first chapter of Ezekiel, where

i is described at large u the appearance of the likeness of the

•jlorv of (}od" [vcr. 28]j seen by Ezekiel, who presently after also

//,'.//•-/ the voice of God. And that whole chapter was the Haphtara
• :

,ii, or I wow of the Propfa '
. appointed for the day

|

of the feast

mentioned in the first verse. {They had not seen or heard Him at

any time, as the prophets {for instance Ezek. i. 28), much

Christ had. Com]). .John i. 17, " Grace and truth came by Jesus

Chrisl :" vi. 46, " Not that any man liath seen the Father, save He
which is of God, lie bath seen the Father."— Not Crit. <<ml V. g.

38. '<>-<. because) Therefore, those who believe, in hearing the

Son, hear the Father: ch. vi. 45, "Every man that hath heard,

and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto Me :" ami in seeing the

Son they see the Father; ch. adv. 9, [Jesus to Philip] " lie that

hath seen Me hath seen the Father; ami how sayest thou then,

Show US the Father.'" although previously they had not heard ma-

seen Him :
" No man hath seen ( rod at any time ; the only-begotten

Son. which is in the bosom of the Father, Ho hath declared Him;"
and they have abiding in them the Word of the Father, which is

tli" same as the Word of the Son.

39. 'Uptw&rt, ye search) Hafenreffer, in his edition of die New
I

- iment, Greek ami Latin, translates, Ye inquire nit,> pnquiritis]

the Scriptures, lie thereby has guarded against any one under-

standing search into scrutamini] as an Imperative. < >fthe and

Athanasius also r< i it as an Indicative, Profecti in pagum,

T. i., f. 989: and Nonnus. For which reason Cyril need not have

1 n afraid of being left alone in riving, or being about to give, that

explanation. Brcntius Bays, that there are interpreters of great

judgment, who decide for the Indicative : and the whole structure

of the discourse certainly confirms it : comp. ver. .">">. etc.. and espe-

cially that clause, because ye think. Jesus approves of their -

into the Scriptures, which they were not wanting in. Inasmuch as

at that very feast they read much of them in public; jusl as He
approves of the embassy to John, ver. 33, and their high estimation

of Moses, ver. 15; but He adds, thai none of these are enough by
themselves. \\ 1 lei'i |i >iv this e\

|

daiia t ion is attended with no loss to

the Bense: and thej are usually, to say the least, equally diligent

searchers of the Scriptures, who decide on the Indicative (which very

latelj has Keen adopted by Zeltner and Walchius), as those who de-

cide on the Imperative. This clause, )< will not t
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Paul has rendered by synonymous expressions, 2 Cor. iii. 15, 16,

" Even to this day, token Moses is read, the veil is upon their heart.

Nevertheless, when it shall turn to the Lord, the veil shall be taken

away." Some one has demanded, that similar instances of the

second person plural indicative, closing a period, should be brought

forward. See therefore ch. vii. 28, x&ims o'loan, %al o'ihan <7to(Ssi> u/mi
;

xii. 19 ; Matt. xxii. 29, xxiv. 6, xxvii. 65 ; 2 Cor. viii. 9 ; James iv.

2, 3. On the other hand, the imperative occurs with \j^i7g, ye,

Matt, xxviii. 5, w <poj3sTsh v,u,i?g; Mark xiii. 23. The imperative,

Search ye, " Seek ye out of the book of the Lord and read," Isa.

xxxiv. 16. The hearers of Jesus Christ (though they had not heard

the testimony even of John, who was greater than the prophet, and

though they had not read the Scriptures) might at that time have

derived faith from the words alone of Jesus Christ.

—

rag ypa<pag, the

Scriptures) of Moses, ver. 46, "He wrote of Me ;" and of the prophets.

—1/AiTg, ye) This is joined rather with the word think than with search,

and contains the proof, and is put as it were by Anaphora [repetition

of the same word in the beginnings of clauses] : comp. the notes, ver.

33. So also ye, ver. 45, " Moses, in whom ye trust."

—

BoksTtb syjiv,

ye appear to have) In antithesis to ha lyriTz, that you may really liave,

ver. 40, " Ye will not come to Me, that ye may have life." Akin

to this is that clause, ver. 45, Ye kave placed your trust in Moses.—
h avraTg, in them) By the mere fact alone, that you search them, ye

think that you have life.

—

Z,mv, life) Why dost thou deny, O Soci-

nian, that there was known to the ancients the hope of eternal life I

—zai h.sTmi—xa! ob fsXsrs, and tkose—and ye will not) A double

Epicrisis [an enunciation added to a sentence, to make the subject

in hand the more clear] : the one, xal sxsTvai eiffiv ai /uaprvpovtia/ nspl

spot, approves of the search and trust of the .Tews ; the other, xai ou

dsXsrs s\fo?v <7rp6g pz, etc., shows their defect. 'E/cs/va/, tkose, subjoined

to the avraTg, in them, has in some measure the force of removing to

a distance. Life is to be had more nio-h at hand in Christ than in

the Scriptures.

40. 'E7J&, come) in accordance with what the testimony of the

Scriptures concerning Me demands. 1

41.2
Uapoc avtJpuiTw, from men) even from those by whom the

' Iva. faviv 'ixYire, that ye might have life) What follows below is more severe :

Ifye believe not that I am He, ye shall die in your sins, ch. viii. 24.—V. g.
2

l6£,cc», glory [honour]) Jesus in this passage had spoken great things con-

cerning Himself. Now he states why He does so ; namely, that He might bring

poor souls to the blessed knowledge and love of God.—V. g.
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Scripture was written: comp. ver. 34, "Ye Bent onto John, and

are witness onto the truth, but 1 receive not testimony from

man," concerning John, who was greater than the prophets ; and yet

is did n<>t receive testimony even from him.

42. "Bytuxa i>Au;, I have you tn my // rowl) ^' v

this ray of light He penetrates the 1 His hearers. He
means this J knout [now, Jbu] the Father, ver. 32, " Th<

another that beareth witness of Me, and J know that the wil

which IK- witnesseth of Me is true;" ami J . I

am aware] that you are strangers to Him. Jesus spake this with

compassion. It is not for My sake, but for yours, II saith,

J grieve.

—

&ydrti»
t

the love) by which I am recognised as the S

of the Father's love, ver. 20, "the Father loveth the Son," and

which would teach you to seek glory from God alone. [Things

divine are not distinguished from things alien to God, save only by

this lore : ver. 43, " I am conic in My Father's name, and ye receive

Ale not; if another shall come in his own name, him ye will re-

ceive."—V. g.]

—

ei/ iauToT(
f

in yourselves) This expression has an

emphasis, and contains the cause why the Jew sent

hack [referred] to the men, who in Scripture testify concerning

( Ihrist,

43. Ofi \a/if2anri fit) ye
''

• through [in] faith.

—

ctXX«(, another) Any false Christ and Antichrist that may arise.

From the time of the true Christ down to our age, sixty-four

Messiahs are reckoned up, by whom the Jews were

ceived. See John .lam. Schudt, Judit . I

7, § 30.

•1 1. a j-cti rapa a/.'/.rj.jj., glory from one <"<
I on Fyou

thinks that he is righteous, in accordance with what you mutually

think of yourselves: and ye do not labour, that you may be ap-

ed of in the Blghl of < i'.d alone. ( 'oinp. Rom. ii. 29, M
( ircum-

Cision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter;

whose praise isnol ofmen,bul "t God." -xai nj» bu'iu-., and the glory)

that which i^ the portion of the sons of God, ch. i. L2, '• A- many
as received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of

n to them thai believe on His name." wa?& r»S (U*w •

from linn wh is G ut Engl. Vers, "from i"i i

eh. wii. ."., "Thee, the only true God."—&i ffarifrt) This is con-

nected with the article ci, which is implied in \aft

.

. Ddij Soxifri. do not think) A new argument against the unl
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of the Jews, and one most suitable to establish His conclusion.

—

£/w, /) in particular and only, just as if Moses were on your side.

/ am a reconciler [not one come to condemn].

—

v/luv, you) who do

not believe in Me.

—

Mo^ng, Moses) i.e. the writings of Moses. Luke
xvi. 29, [Abraham to the rich man] "They have Moses and the

prophets" [i.e. their writings]; 2 Cor. iii. 15, "When Moses is

read."

—

eig ov v/ls/s r
t
\<ri%ur£, in whom ye have placed your trust)

ver. 39.

46. 'EmcTivsrs av, ye would have believed) It did not help the Jews

to say, We believe, that all things, which Moses Iras written, are

true. There was need of explicit faith.
1—sypa-^sv, He wrote) There

is no part of his writings where he did not.

47. Tpd'A/uaoiv, his letter [writings]) In antithesis to pri^aai, ivords.

Often more readity is belief attached to a letter previously received,

than to a discourse heard for the first time.

—

1/xoTg, My) speaking

heavenly things, as compared with Moses.

CHAPTEK VI.

1. Mira ravra, after these things) John intimates, that here the

history of many months is to be sought from the other Evangelists.

[Thefeeding of 5000 men is the only miracle between the baptism and

passion of Christ, which John describes in common with the other

Evangelists ; by this very fact confirming their narrative. However

he presents to our view some things, not noticed by the rest, ch. vi.

22—70 ; and indeed, especially, the intimation of the intervening Pass-

over (ver. 4), which if neglected, the leap from the preceding Pente-

cost to the following Feast of Tabernacles woidd have been too great

{namely, it would have flown over an interval of a year and a half),

nor would the possibility have been given of any harmony of the

Evangelists being constructed. This is the one and only feast of the

Passover, between the Lord's baptism and His passion, in which

He did not go up to Jerusalem, John vii. 1, 2, etc.

—

Harm., p.

331.]

—

rr,g) The Sea of Galilee, expresses the whole sea: the Sea

of Tiberias, a part.

3. 'Avr
t
xds, went up) Not after the arrival of the people, but in the

1 And not merely of implicit faith, which took Moses' writings in the mass, and

not in detail—E. and T.
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meantime, whilst the people were approaching.

—

-l/.dhjo, He teas

sitting) He did not desire the people to come to Him; but lie

graciously received them [when they can

•I. ; gh) There was a great concourse of men at that time

of th'' year: ch. xi. 55, " Many went out of the country up to Jeru-

salem, before the Passover, to purify themsel
'.").' \-..yjrai, cometh) Whilst the people were coming Jesus already

jmm\ ided the food for them : comp. ver. 6, "He I Qmself know what

He would do:" moreover He fed the people, immediately before

sending them away : .Matt. xiv. 1 5, " The disciples came to Him, say-

ing, This is a desert place, and the time is nowpast : send the multi-

tude away."

—

<!>/>./-- '.. Philip) It is the part of a good teacher at

times to appeal to some one, who needs it, out of the whole hind of

His disciples. Perhaps also Philip was the one among the disciples

who had the care of the supply of provisions.

7. v.pnyjj ti, a little) Septuag. $r ayy 'A'1 - 1
, 1 Sam. xiv. 43.

8. 'O «'-:>.;:, brother) Peter, therefore, at that time and place in

which John wrote, had been better known than Andrew, cither

because he was older, or because he survived Andrew.

9. Tlaiddpiov, a lad) Therefore the load was not a heavy one, con-

sisting of five loaves, especially as there were fishes in addition.—
's'v, on. So \- Vulg. But BDLai omit cV]) There was no other

source of supply.

—

xpiOhous) Ba fey loaves seem to have been smaller

than wheaten loaves. Judges vii. 13, [The Midianite's dream'; •• A

cake of barley bread tumbled into the hosl ofMidian," etc There

i> no doubt but that the taste of barley bread was perceived by all

who then wore eating.— r/ icrr., what are they) A formofdepre-

ciatin . Hie evil spirit addressing the sons

of Sceva Acta xi\. 1
.'>.

In. W'i'r/.'/Ti dLvamoift, ?/'"/< /•* ait down) The faith of the dis-

ciples and of the people is put to trial.

—

%6proey grass) A conveni-

ence for Bitting down. . the men) The number of them was

counted, without the women and children.

—

iiiduxt, distributed) by

the hand of the disciples.— '--•. as much as) This refers to the

loaves and to the fishes. '
•

», they were wishing) Comp. Ps. cxlv.

16, "Thon openesl Thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of every

living thing."

1l'. "i.v. /u>q n u-i'//.r,rui, tint nothing I"' lost) The Lord easily

' ro Tuivx, the Passu tr) Pi Hi paarion by the lateral of a pear.

—
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makes ; but yet He does not will it, that the things He made should

go to loss without cause.

13. KXaa/tdruv) fragments.

14. In^iTov— o xpopYirqc, miracle—the Prophet) Ch. iii. 2, [Nico-

dernus to Jesus] " No man can do these miracles that Thou doest,

except God be with him;" ix. 17, [The restored blind man to the

Jews] " He is a prophet."

15.
l

' ApKufyiv, to carry off) by force.

—

[3u6i\ea, a king) To make

Him a king, was the prerogative of the Father, not of the people

;

nor was it as yet the time. [And this very circumstance isperhaps the

cause, that nowhere do we read that Jesus, ivhilst He was sojourning on

the earth, entered Bethlehem, the native town of David, even though

that town was very close to Jerusalem.—Harm., p. 333.] Jesus, in

order to avoid the people, already at that time often changed from

place to place.

—

ndXiv, again) Comp. ver. 3, " Jesus went up into a

mountain."

—

ahrlg fjuovog, Himself alone) having desired the disciples

to cross over. Aurog is elegantly redundant, irupskxu. Ch. xii. 24,

6 %o%%og rov fftrov,—avrog /Movog /a'svzi.

19. "h, or) The Holy Spirit knew, and could have told John, how
many furlongs precisely there were ; but in Scripture He imitates

popular modes of expression.
2
21."H9i\ovXaf3s?v, they were willing to receive [they willingly re-

ceived]) A concise mode of expression : there is to be understood,

and received.—ihdiwg, immediately) A new miracle.

22. 'idtLv, having seen) This is repeated with some slight change of

the words, after ver. 23 (which does not depend on on, but forms a

parenthesis), at ver. 24, and is connected with the word m^ijeav, they

embarked in.

23. 'Eyyvg rou totov) nigh unto the place.

24. Auro/, themselves) In antithesis to Jesus, whose route the

people observed directly ; that of the disciples indirectly.
3—cr/vo/a,

ships) These same just before the apostle termed, vXoidpia, small

vessels [boats, ver. 23]. Both appellations are true.

—

Kavtpvaovfi,

Capernaum) ver. 17 [whither the disciples had sailed].

25. nJrs, when) [They ask in astonishment, How could He ac-

1
Zpxwdcti, to come) The turning aside from a spiritual movement to temporal

things is an easy transition.—V. g.
2

xctl i^>o/3yidnacci), and they ivere afraid) The night dark, the wind violent,

the sea stormy, and the nearness of the spirit, as they supposed it to be, were

striking terror into them.—V. g.
3 le. Their immediate object of search was Jesus.—E. and T.
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complish] in bo short a time, so long a way? The question as to

time includes the question as to the manner.

, / ••;/) The people themselves did not know tin ir own

true character bo well as Jesus now exhibits it to them. I'p n>

this time Jeans had collected mere hearers ; now, in the midst of the

time <>t' His ministry, He begins to make a selection, by means of His

figurative discourse concerning His passion, and the benefit I

derived from it through faith.

—

tux on tT&trt er,aua, not /

sawU They had not as
j

led by the miracli

faith: ver. 29, etc. : otherwise faith, and not the desire of food,

would have prompted them to seek Jesus.

—

fraua, miracle*) in the

of the sick, as also in the case of the loaves : ver. 2, II. •• A

great multitude followed Him, because they saw His miracles on

them that were diseased;—Then those nun. when they had seen the

miracle that Jesus did

—

(in feeding the 5000)—they said. This is

of a truth that prophet."

—

ip&ytrt, ye did eat) The people, anxious

about food, were wishing that they might daily receive it in the same

way ; and they were now no longer, a- before, ver. 2, attracted to Him
by tin- mere Bight of His miracle-;, but ratherby the de-ire of being

fed. Comp. Matt. xiv. 20, note [the fragments were on that

•lathered up for future use ;i- Food, not, as the manna, merely for a

memorial: the people were not to carry any away as a curi<

The barley harvest was immediately after the Passover ; and immedi-

ately before the harvest, the price of provisions is usually dearer.

Therefore, at that season of the year, Hi- hem-fit conferred on the

lousand had been especially appropriate.

27. 'i: -':. [tractate] frm/r in) So rij» Od/.aeaav Ifya^fflfar, Rev.

.wiii. 17. /' [labour for
}
Engl. Vers.], eaith //<-,

to the everlasti e now ng Me with great

Jesus gives no reply to the When 1

of the .lews her. 25, When earnest Thou hither.']: and so often in

His discourses \\<- has regard rather to those things which the •

of circumstances and the state of souls require, than to the unsea-

sonable interruptions of the speakers.

—

ar, not) Very rimilar things

are opposed to one another: ch. iv. 1<», [Jesus to the woman of

Samaria
J

" If thou knewest the '/\i\ of < rod, and who it is that saith

to thi ". < rive Me to drink ; thou wouldest have asked of Him. and

He would have given thee living wat . that

\. p. 1 2, "Gather up the fragments—that nothing fa lost;

--.-."
1 Cor. vi. 13, "Meats for the belly, and the belly for

meat-; hut God shall
'

t/nin." The food of th(>
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body perisheth ; therefore it confers not immortality.

—

r\v) {Spuffiv.

Ye ought not, saith He, ask from Me nutriment for the body, but

for the soul. First it is set before us as food [meat], ver. 27 ; next

as bread, ver. 32, " The true bread from heaven ;" then in express

terms, the flesh and blood of Jesus Christ, ver. 51, 53, " The bread

that I will give, is My flesh, which I will give for the life of the

world :—Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink His

blood, ye have no life in you."

—

duiosi, will give) ver. 51.

—

ydp, for)

This -ZEtiology [enunciating not merely the proposition, but also, at

the same time, the reason and cause of it] appertains to the phovcav,

which endureth.—6 Tlarrip 6 Qi6g, God the Father) Therefore Jesus

Christ is the Son of God.

—

hppdyiGiv, hath sealed) Hath pointed out

and distinguished Him by this very miracle, ver. 14 [as the anointed

Prophet :
" Those men, when they had seen the miracle that Jesus

did, said, This is of a truth that prophet that should come into the

world"] ; as also by His whole testimony, which in its turn needed to

be sealed by the faith of the hearers : ver. 29, " This is the work of

God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath sent ;" ch. iii. 33, " He
that hath received His testimony hath set to His seal that God is

true." By a seal, that which is genuine is stamped with commenda-
tion, and all that is not genuine is excluded.

28. T7 voioifAsv) What are we to do ; what work do you desire us to

work? ver. 27, " Labour—for the meat which endureth to everlast-

ing life."

—

ra 'ipya rou Qzov, the works of God) The works approved

by God, and which unite us to God.

29. To 'ipyov rou Qeov, the work of God) That work which is ap-

proved by God : comp. ch. iv. 34, [Jesus said] " My meat is to do

the will of Him that sent Me, and to finish His work." Jesus op-

poses the singular number to the plural of the Jews, who had said,

the works of God, ver. 28. He retains, however, their term. In

another sense, rb 'ipyov tov 0soD, the work of God, is used Rom. xiv.

20. 1—TicnvariTi, that ye believe) The thing is expressed plainly, and

afterwards is described successively in metaphorical and in plain lan-

guage.

30. 1 !
j, Thou) So they speak in antithesis to Moses, who gave

them the manna, and had this sign [to show in proof of his mission]
;

and they demand from Jesus something greater and more imme-
diately from heaven ; which they do not think can be given by Him,
nor do they recognise Jesus as one greater than Moses.

—

cripuov, sign)

1 "For meat destroy not the work of God," i.e. the spreading of the Gospel.

—E. and T.
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. which is mentioned at verse -7. "Him hath God the

Father sealed," they do not recognise.—1 - that Thou
hast been sent by God. And yet they had seen, ver. 11. "They
bad seen the miracle that Jesns did" [the feeding of the 5000];

26, 36,
u Ye also have seen Me, and believe not."

—

eof, Thee) Jesus

had <aid, ver. 29, " That ye believe on Him whom God hath sent,"

\_i.e.~\ on Me. It is often all the same to say, Tbeliet . . and /

ve Thee: bnt here the Jews lower the sentiment of the Lord.1—
ri ipy&Zr), what dost Thou tcork) They reply to the Lord, retorting

His own word, to work [ipyafyadt, ver. 27]. Thou desirest u.-,

say they, to work [labour, ver. 27]: what then dost Thou

Thyselft

31. "Efayov, did eat) They appear to speak more moderately than

if they were to say : Moses gave us [a sign], therefore our j
I him : do Thou also give, and ice will believe Thee : com] .

foil.— apron iy. rou oiipavov siaxs* aurcT; fuyuv) Septuag., Exod. xvi. -1.

aprovf ix. rou ovpavou
I Ps. lxxviii. 24, aprov oiipavov soazev auroTi : Exod.

same eh. ver. 15, tduxt <payt?v. If that ^crn'i [Septuag. Exod. xvi.

11; " a small round thing," Engl. Vers.], small thing, was true

bread, (Num. xi. 7, "The manna was as coriander seed,") why should

not also circular loaves [as the five, with which Jesus fed the I

be true bread 1

—

ix roj ovpa»ov, from heaven) Heaven, as op]

to the earth, is taken in the widest sense in the psalm : whence

manna is also called the bread of angels, or of heavenly beings: but

•Ions opposes to the heaven from which the ancient manna came,

the highest heaven. It is with reference to this that the Lord Him-

self seven times saith, thai He has come from heaven : ver. 32,

38, 50, 51, 58, 62.

32. \ verily, 1 1 \y unto you) Thisassi r-

tion has, especially in this pass
f
great force, when the .lews had

objected to Him, that it was written, ver. 31.— ofi M«ff>j{ it »xn

t'cjV uprov ix. roZ o\jpu\oj, Moses gave VOU not the /
|

I U-

derstand her.- also - AXijdn it, the true. It was not Mom- who gave

vou or VOUT fathers the manna; and the manna was Dot that true

bread from heaven, which is incapable of corruption. Exod. xvi.

20, •• Some Left of the manna until the morning, and it bred worms

and stank."

—

iibuan, giveth) In antithesis to iiduxit, gave. Now the

bread was present : comp. ver. 33, " The bread of God is He, which

cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world."— rii

1 Impair it bj using the lea forcible «/, instead of tit ti.— B, and r.
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uXr^ivov, true) which, whosoever tastes, he will no longer seek any

other sign : for the taste in the bread is of itself a sufficient crite-

rion ; and the truth of it shall hereafter be made manifest : ver. 39,

" This is the Father's will, that of all which He hath given Me, I

should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day."

The truth and the life are often here mentioned.

33. ' O x,araf3othuv, which cometh down) Repeat, aprog, the bread

:

comp. ver. 41, " I am the bread which came down from heaven,"

58.

—

tOj x6c>j,w, unto the world) not merely to one people, or to one

age, as the manna fed one people of one age : ver. 51, "I am the

living bread which came down from heaven. If any man eat of this

bread, he shall live for ever : and the bread that I will give is My
flesh, which I will give for the life of the world."

34. Kvpi?, Lord) They speak with some degree of reverence, as at

ver. 25 [Rabbi] ; and even faith itself might have arisen in them

from ver. 35, " I am the bread of life : he that cometh to Me shall

never hunger; and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst:"

but presently they start back again from faith : ver. 36, 42, " Is not

this Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and mother we know ?

How is it then that He saith, I came down from heaven
1?" Those

declarations are especially to be observed, by the hearing of which

the Jews were inclined to believe : ch. vii. 40, " If any man thirst,

let him come to Me and drink ; he that believeth on Me, as the

Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water."

" Many of the people, therefore, when they heard this saying, said.

Of a truth this is the Prophet :" viii. 30, " He that sent Me is with

Me ; the Father hath not left Me alone, for I do always those things

that please Him. As He spake these words, many believed on Him."
—navTori, evermore) To this is to be referred the following verse, at

its close, " never hunger

—

never thirst."

—

rh aprov rovrov, this bread)

They still suppose that His speech is concerning the nutriment of

the body ; and it is this that they seek : ver. 26, " Ye seek Me

—

because ye did eat of the loaves."

35. 'E/cu iijxi, I am) To those who seek Him, He offers Himselt

immediately.—rJjs l^mg, of life) Both living, ver. 51, and life-giving,

ver. 54, " Whoso eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, hath eter-

nal life."

—

6 spyjj'iivoc <Kpog as, he ivJio cometh to Me) So ver. 37, 44,

45, 65. The parallel expression to it follows presently, 6 'ttigtsvuv sig

e/i'e, he who believes on Me [ch. vii. 37, 38, quoted above].

—

ou [in

iisivdari, shall not hunger) Understand n&itors, ever, from the end of

the verse.— oO pri h^cr,, shall not thirst) He touches on that, which
VOL. II. X
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subsequently He handles more fully, as to drink, ver. 53, etc. : "My
blood is drink indeed'' [ver. 55].

36. RTrot bfift, I said unto you) lie said so, ver. 26,
u Verilv,

verily. I vy unto you, ye seek Me, not because ye saw the miracles,

but because ye did eat of the loaves." As I said that you were,

saith He, such ye still are: Ye [also] both hove seen Afe, (and have

not believed: ye see,) and (yet) believe not. Hereby is refuted

what they had said at ver. 30 : Do [some sign] that we may see it,

and we icill believe.

37. riac) all. A most weighty word, and, in comparing with

it those things which follow, most worthy of consideration ; for,

in the discourses of Jesus Christ, what the Father hath given to

the Son Himself, that is termed, both in the singular number and

neuter gender, all [omne~\ : those who come to the Son Himself, are

described in the masculine gender, or even the plural number,

every one [omnis~\, or they [illi]. The Father hath given, as it were,

the whole mass, in order that all whom He hath given, may be

a unity [imum~] : that whole the Son evolves individually [one by

one], in the carrying out of the Divine plan. Hence that expression,

ch. xvii. 2, thai all which [cSv o, omne quod~\ Tnou HAST GIVEN

Him, He should give them [aunts, eis] eternal life. In the

Greek style of the New Testament, especially of John, wheresoever

fastidious minds would say the construction was a solecism, an

elegance truly divine, which to the Hebrews never seemed harsh,

is usually found to lie beneath. That remark especially holds good

of this passage. It is owing to it that this 37th verse has two

members, which are presently handled, the same words being re-

peated ; and indeed the former of the two, at ver. 38, 39, where

the all [cav o Hiuxtj omne, etc.] is mentioned in conjunction with

the Father; the Becond member, at ver. 40, u This is the will of

Him that sent Me, that every one which seeth the Son, and be-

lieveth on Him, may have everlasting life;" where the every OM
[tSs, omnW] is mentioned in conjunction with the Son. The former,

by means of the "~i, for [ver. 38], and the latter, by means of the

ydfy for Tver. -1": 8i is the common reading; but yap, ABCDa&c
Vulg.], are connected with ver. 37.— ilbuai fid, ninth M<) by means

of that drawing) ver. 44, "No man can come unto Me, except the

Father, which hath sent Me, drain him." The present tense.

Afterwards the past, ver. 39, "This is the father's will,—that of

all which Tie Ji.rth given Me, I should lose nothing," with reference

to their preservation. The Father <jivetli to the Son : the Son
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chooseth, i.e. gives as it were to Himself; ver. 70, "Have I not

chosen you twelve ?" Believers are given ; it is given to believers
;

ver. 32, 65, " My Father giveth you the true bread from heaven.

—

No man can come unto Me, except it were given unto him of My
Father."

—

irpbg ifis) The emphasis rests on this ; in other places it

is usually written itpog in.—rfet) shall come. It is only that all

[which the Father giveth Me] which shall come unto Me. Jesus

speaks those things, which [such—as] if the Jews would receive,

they would be believers in reality : and, after their unbelief has

been brought home to them, He now offers them faith : and what

He had before spoken under a figure, He now declares plainly.

—

ov fin sxj3dXu) e%w
}
I will not cast out) This signifies not merely the

first reception, but the lasting preservation, through all changes

and progressive steps in their course, even up to the resurrection

—

that goal, which takes for granted all things anterior to it ; ver.

39, 40, " This is the Fathers will, that—I should lose nothing, but

raise it up again at the last day ;—that every one which seeth the

Son, and believeth on Him, may have everlasting life ; and I will

raise Him up, etc.
;

" ver. 44, 54. There is a Litotes [the meaning

is stronger than the literal words] : / will not cast him out, but by

all means will preserve him ; eh. x. 28, etc., " They shall never

perish, neither shall any pluck them out of My hand. My Father,

which gave them Me, is greater than all ; and none is able to pluck

them out of My Fathers hand:" a passage which closely corresponds

to the passage here. Comp. ?£«, out, ch. xv. 6, " Cast forth as a

branch, and is withered ;" sj3Xyjt)rj 'i%u.

38. Ka7-a/3s/3»j-/ca, / came down) This speech in many things flows

from His personal union with the Father. For His descent from
heaven refers to the nature which He had, prior to His birth from

Mary according to the flesh.

39. At, moreover) The ivill of the Father, mentioned in ver. 38,

is more fully declared in this ver.— rou qrifisfyavroz /xs Uarpog—40,

-oD Tlarpbg rou <7r's,u,-^avr6g /ie, of Him who hath sent Me, even the

Father—of the Father, tvho hath sent Me) Such is the oldest reading.

Da Vulg. and Rec. Text read rou Ksfx-^avrig [ii Uarpog, at ver. 39 ;

out ABDTLc Hilar. 238, omit Uarpig. At ver. 40, BCDLT read

rou Uarpog fiou : A and Rec. Text read rou -nt/i-^avrog /is. Vulg. as

Beng. reads both : patris mei, qui misit me.] At ver. 39, mention

is made of His being sent ; and at ver. 40, the name of the Father

is appropriately placed first : for in ver. 39, on comparing it and

ver. 38 together, the sending properly corresponds to the will of the
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Father; bat at ver. 40, the Dame of the Father) and the. name of

tit,- Sort) properly refer to one another. [The i

. 39, the Bending {of the Father), and the i I hrist (to lose

nothing of all given to Him); and at ver. 40, tfawtf/of the Father,

and salvation in the Son.—Not. Crit.J The- chief varieties

readings noticed in the introduction do nol affed the main argument

of this note. 1 — tccc, all) See note on ver. 37.—d2dw«j /tto/, /<<<//< .//'•-/«

1A) They arc given to the Son, to whomsoever faith is given.

Comp. the following ver., "Every one which seeth the Sun and

believeth on Him."—pi[ AToXiem, / should not lose) To this /

loss of the soul] is opposed everlasting life, ver. 40: ch. iii. 15,

etc, " That, whosoever believeth in Him, Bhonld n<>t perish) but

have eternal life"—ig ulr^) of it, of t/// that, which the Father hath

given to Me.

—

awtffnjtfw, ratM it uji again) to life, ver. 33, • He that

— giveth life unto the world." So ver. 40, 41, 54. This [the

resurrection] is the ultimate limit, beyond which there is no danger.

The Saviour engages to guarantee all things anterior to it. He
a sign in this ver. and ver. 62, "What and it' ye shall see

the Sun of man ascend np where He was before .'" but a sign that

was to be hereafter, whereas the Jews were importuning Jlim for

a present Bign; ver. 30. The resurrection, which presupposes death,

is often here mentioned, because the Lord Himself was still about

to die and rise again : comp. note, ch. \i. 25, "1 am the resurrec-

tion and the lite," etc. 15ui afterwards the apostles Bet before be-

lievers rather His glorious coming again.

1". Tours yap— IlarpSf, for this—of the Fat It, S notes on

ver. 37, 39.

—

i hupuiv xai wiertlutt, who seeth and believeth) The

re then seeing, but not believing, ver. 36, "Ye also have

seen Me, and believe not." Those who beheld Christ had a great

opportunity for believing; and those of them who believed had a

iminent degree of bl<— Iness. Matt. xiii. 16, " Blessed are

your eyes, for they see."

—

£mi}i aJunor, everlasting life) even before

the last day, of which the mention here follows immediately subse-

quent: as also at ver. 54, ••hath eternal life; and 1 will raise him

nj) at the last day." Human reason transposes the order of these

two. •'•-' -
. / •'• up again) The Future, as at ver. 44,

and ch. xv. 8, "hear much fruit: so shall ye be My disciples.

' / J y .it i»

I
'. ci \. r. :

I . .

.
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cyuj, I) This pronoun, which was not employed at ver. 39, is now
employed : there the preceding verb is also in the first person [that

of all—/ should lose nothing] ; but here, in the third person [that

every one which—believeth

—

may have everlasting life], as ver. 44, 54.

41. 'Eyoy/v^ov, began to murmur) Jesus however was aware of it

[though not spoken aloud] : ver. 43, " Murmur not among your-

selves."— 6 uprog, the bread) They take hold of the language of

His, that was allegorical : they neglect the explanation, which was

added in plain words..

42. O'lbaiMv) we are personally acquainted with [novimus], or

rather, we know about [scimus]. Joseph was dead; but the remem-
brance of him remained.

—

irZig, how) So ver. 52, " How can this man
give us His flesh to eat?"— oov, tlten) On this very account they

ought to have thought, that there was in Jesus something higher

fthan what outwardly appeared].

44. Olhiic, no man) Jesus is wont, before that He removes error

out of minds, to convict the perverse disposition itself of those who
so err. This is His aim, ver. 44-46: and at the same time, after

having passed without notice that which was unseasonable in the

interruption on the part of the Jews, and having stilled their mur-

muring, ver. 43, He in continuation discusses those very truths,

which He spake at ver. 40. Nor, however, does He omit to con

firm His descent from heaven : He only does not reply to the

question, How?

—

cvdsig ciiWra/, no man can) The Jews were re-

lying on their own powers : this Jesus refutes, and teaches them of

the need of observing the drawing of the Father.

—

sX6e?v wpog ,«,£,

come to Me) To come to Christ, is, by faith to attain to and recog-

nise His heavenly mission, and to commit one's self to Him.-

—

fav /z.'/j, unless [except]) He therefore doeth aright who cometh to

Me, saith Jesus : for by the very fact of coming, He is following

the drawing of the Father.

—

iXxvsri, shall have drawn) The Father

hath sent the Son to us ; and draws us to the Son, by the power of

His love making us hear and see. See following ver., " Every man
that hath heard and learned of the Father, cometh unto Me ;" and

65, " No man can come unto Me, except it were given him of My
Father." [It is one and the same thing, the expression which is used,

to give us to the Son, or to give to us (grace) that we may come to

the Son, ver. 39, " All which He hath given Me."—V. g.] An
instance of such a drawing is given in the case of Peter, ver. 68,
" Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou hast the words of eternal

life:" in the case of Paul, Gal. i. 15, "It pleased God, who sepa-
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rated me from my mother's womb, and called me 1a- His grace."

The same word occurs in tin' Septaag., Song of Sol. i. 4, tTkxvtm ei,

Engl. Vers.
]

u Draw me, we will run after Thee ;" Jer. xxxi. 3, " I

loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with Loving-

kindness have I drawn thee" [in Septuag. ch. xxxviii. 3, tJkxvfi a

:!; otXTtip^fia],

45. Viypafifi'svovj written) lie refutes tlie Jews who abused Scrip-

ture, ver. 31, "Our fathers did eat manna, as U is written? etc.

—

y.ai ttfovrai Toivr$C 016ax.ro/ roZ 0.-&D) Isa. liv. 13, Septliai;. xcti rruvru;

robs uioiie acj biduxrovg 9so0: " All thy children shall be tanght of the

Lord," [Engl. Vers.]

—

xavrtg, all) Hence is inferred presently ai'n r

the every one [_rrag, that hath heard, etc.]

—

iiiaxroi rou 9»ou, taught by

[of] God) Comp. presently after, tapa, 'from' [of]. The correlatives

are, every one icho Itath heard and learned ; and [all] taught. The

former implies the act [of learning] : the latter, the habitual state

resulting from the former.—era;, every one) and he alone.

—

rrctpd)

from [of] the Father, concerning the Son. Matt. xi. 27, "No man

knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man the

Father, but the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Ilim."

46. Ovx or/, not that) By the addition of this declaration it is inti-

mated, that the Father is heard then only, when the Son is heard ;

and that He is Been then only, when the Son is discerned : ch. xiw '.',

[".Jesus to Philip] " He that hath seen Me, hath Been the Father."

—

iwpay.tv, hath seen) Understand, and hath lteard. ('<>mp. the pre-

ceding verse, wJio hath heard (and hath Been). But because to

nee is a more intimate perception than to hear, the seeing is with

elegant propriety ascribed to the Son, the hearing to the beliei

Comp. ch. i. 18, "No man hath seen God at any time; the onfy-

hegottcn Son, etc., hath declared Him."

—

6 £v rrapu toj &io r
j. He who

is from God) So eh. \ ii. 2'J, "1 know Him, lor 1 am from Him, and

He hath sent Me."

47. ' v-yji) hath. Present. Where the bread of life is, there life

is ; even before the lasl day, ver, 40.

4 (
.i. o/ rraripiCf your fathers) concerning whom ye have spoken,

ver. 31, ••
< >ur fathers did eal manna,*' etc

—

iftuf, your) Your, He
saith, not our: by which very expression He Bhows, that He has a

higher descent than they had Bupposed; ver. 42, u [snot this J

the son of Joseph .'"
. ;

ov ™ ii. - *?$/*& did "it manna

in the wilderness) Their own eery word-, are retorted on the. lew-;

e ver. 31.

—

xml ao-it'coo*) and yet they died
t
and that by a terrible

death.
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50. oWog, this) namely, bread.— rig, a man) any one who pleases.

—x.a) im aKoSavri, and may not die) namely, in a spiritual sense, as

this food refers to spiritual life : there being attached thereto also

the resurrection of the body.

51. 'O Zuv, the living) This participle acts both as a means of

giving increased weight to His speech, and as a declaration, by

which it is shown that His speech is not concerning ordinary bread.

—5w<rw, I will give
1

) ought to be read.

—

r\ 6up% pou, My flesh) A new

step in the discourse. The ds \iciran%w [intensive], indeed, and the

/ will give in the Future, are in accordance with this : for hereto-

fore there had been no mention made in this discourse of flesh

;

then at ver. 53, also of blood. The Father giveth the true bread,

ver. 32, which is Christ Himself : ver. 35, " I am the bread of life."

Christ giveth the living bread, His own flesh. The portion of the

discourse concerning the bread is rather allegorical, in accommoda-

tion to the miracle that precedes it: that concerning the flesh and

blood is literal.

—

vxtp rqg rou x6a/Mou £w>jc, for the life of the world)

and so, for many, Mark xiv. 24, " This is My blood of the New
Testament, which is shed for many? Jesus framed His words so

skilfully, that immediately at the time, and at all times subsequently,

they would indeed apply in their strict literal sense to the spiritual

enjoyment of Himself; and yet that afterwards the same words

should by consequence be appropriate to express the most august

mystery of the Holy Supper, when that should be instituted. For

He applied to the Holy Supper 2 the thing itself which is set forth

in this discourse ; and of so great moment is this sacrament, that it

may readily be thought possible that Jesus, as He foretold the

treachery of Judas at ver. 71, and His own death in this ver., so

also foretold, one year before, the institution of the Holy Supper>

concerning which He most surely thought within Himself whilst

speaking these words : and with this object, in order that the dis-

ciples might afterwards remember His prediction. The whole of

these words concerning His flesh and blood have in view the pas-

sion of Jesus Christ, and along with it the Holy Supper. Hence

arises the separate mention of the flesh and of the blood so invariably :

1 However both the margin of both Editions, and the Germ. Vers, imply that

the reading flu iyu luau is of doubtful origin.—E. B. BCDTaic Vulg. omit

it. Rec. Text has it, with Orig. 1,2-iide : but Orig. elsewhere omits it.—E.

and T.
2 " Contulit in S. Csenam ;" He conferred on the Holy Supper in the case of

the worthy receiver the actual partaking of Himself spiritually.—E. and T.
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i His passion the blood was drawn out of Hi- I I the

Lam!) was thus slain.

. 'i -
. began I I *did not merely murmur,

as at ver. 41.

—

oi*Jouia3bi
f
the Jews) The

observed: the Jews, in this place j the disciples
t
ver. I

is a bard saving; who can hear it I Many went back ami v..

no more with Him ;

M
the apostles, yet. 67, [Jeans to tin- Twi

" Will ye also go away t
M— cij, how) The Jlmr they repeat here

again : ci.ni]). ver. 42, " How is it that He saith, I cam'- down from

heaven ?
?
' To neither the one nor the other Jiow does Jeans rcj.lv.

but proceeds with His own discourse, and saith, Thu

ver. 53,
u Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man. etc, ye have

no life in you."

—

rr,v tdpxa, the fiesK) Again they fasten on that

statement, as being the one which seemed to them especially hard.

53. *E«ki 'j.r,- ifyou do not) The Jews were questioning a< to the

possibility : Jesus replies as to the necessity : for in feet the latter

infers the former.

"»."). 'AXjjtfSj, truly) This affirmation is opposed to the doubt of

the Jews.

—

fipZiai;- tucsii) Food, drink) by which the believer is as

truly fed, a- food and drink feed the bodies of men. ver. 56, at its

close, •• He that eateth My flesh, etc., dwelleth in M>\ and 1 in liim."

56. 'o rpuyuvi he who eateth) He who eateth, and that which is

eaten, in very de d are intimately joined together.

57. 'Axitfri/Xi //..-, hath sent Mt | To this is to be referred the

[corresponding clause in the Apodosis] v.a\ ' -

who eateth Me, through faith. The meat of Jesus was to do the will

of Him by whom He was sent, ch. iv. :'.
1 ; the meat of the 1"

eal Christ, and to feed on Him, by the will of the Father.

xayu, and I ) Tie' as has it- Apodosis in that (da:; //. ir}«,

Me.— 3/<i r .
i

i

/

'

Engl. A

' by} not so correctly |
For 1 am in the Father.

—

xaf) &

)yvt fu) He who eateth Me, who live \_'C^~\ ; [this he d

through faith: ver. 29, "This i- the work of God, that ye /

on Him whom He hath sent ;" 35, "He that eometh to Me shall

never hunger, and he thai believeth on Me,** etc.; 40, 64. In thi^

point of view, inasmuch as the Father hath Bent Hi Son,

! [j flesh and believe in Him.

, . this) thai is / My elf, ver. -"'7.— 6 up?rrT , the b

His discourse goes bad i things which were set forth in ver.

' • My Father givetb you the true bread from heaven."

,*— diduaxutv, He -< ike Comp. ch. viii. 20,
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" These words spake Jesus, as He taught in the temple" [as here in

the synagogue] ; vii. 28.

60. '2.-/J.r
l
pdc, hard) There are no doubt many things which the

carnal nature cannot but shrink from in this discourse, which is, if

considered by itself, a most delightful one. His discourse is diffi-

cult, not hard [harsh] : whereby the evil are deterred ; but genuine

disciples are proved, disciplined, and established. Hardly any-

where can you see a passage where the Lord spake more sublimely,

even when apart from the multitude with His apostles. Let us

receive it with pious admiration !—r/g dvvarai, who can) Very

differently Peter thought, ver. 68, " Lord, to whom shall we
go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life."

—

aurou, Him [Engl.

Vers, it]) They seem to mean this: who can hear Jesus? Comp.

eh. x. 20, " He hath a devil, and is mad. Why hear ye Him?"
This is the head and crowning point of their misery, to refuse to

hear.

61. 'Ev eaurip, in Himself) without any external informant.

—

rouTo v/xag ezavdaXlfyi ; does this offend you ?) Enallage [change of

form ofexpression] : that is [He means], whether are ye offended at this

truth ? The passion of Christ was " to the Jews a stumbling-block."

62. 'Eai> ouv, if then) edv, if, has as the Apodosis to be understood,

what shall he f [Engl. Vers, what and if, etc.] That is, there are far

greater things, which will follow : if ye do not believe this, how
would you believe those things, if I were to tell you them % (A si-

milar passage occurs, ch. iii. 12, " If I have told you earthly things

and ye believe not, how shall ye believe if I tell you of heavenly

things?") And yet, when ye shall see that, ye will acknowledge

that the things which I have spoken are true ; and ye will wonder,

not at My doctrine, but at your own slowness of comprehension : ch.

viii. 28, " When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye

know that I am He, and that I do nothing of Myself; but as My
Father hath taught Me, I speak these things ;" Matt. xxvi. 64,

"Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand

of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven."

—

avafiaivovru, as-

cending) See on ch. iii. 13, note, " No man hath ascended up to

heaven, but He that came down from heaven, even the Son of

man, which is in heaven."

—

to Kporspov, previously) before that He
descended.

63. To 'xvsZ'La, the spirit) It is not the Godhead alone of Christ,

nor the Holy Spirit alone, which is meant, but universally the Spirit,

in contradistinction to the flesh. That, which is spirit, is life-giving.
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—
r, cd?l, theflesh) His speech is not in this passage concerning the

corrupt t! sh, concerning which no one doubts, but that it profits

nothing: nor '
I does Jesus take away from lib own flesh the

power of giving life ; otherwise He would Bel !li- whole dis-

course, just delivered, which for certain refers b 11 Besh, ver. 51,

56, as also the whole mystery of the incarnation : hut tin- -

is, mere flesh proflteth noticing, namely, such as the Jews were

supposing that flesh to be, of which Jesus was Bpeaking. Comp. 2

Cor. v. 16, "Though we have known Christ after the flesh) yet now
henceforth know we Him no more." lie speaks supposing a condi-

tion, and that supposed condition an impossible one, if //• icere

mereflesh; as also lie speaks [supposing a contingency impossible

to arise], ver. 38, as to His own will, " I came not to do Mine own
will, but," etc. Comp. note on eh. v. 31, 19, 22. The flesh is the

vehicle of all Divine life-givm" virtue, in the case of Christ and of

believers ; and Christ, after lie was put to death in the flesh, and

quickened in the Spirit, especially put forth His efficacioa

1 Pet. iii. 18, u Christ suffered for sins—that lie might bring OS to

God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit ;"

John xii. 24, "Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die.

it abideth alone ; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit :" xvi. 7,

It' I go not away, the Comforter will not come ; but if I depart, I

will send Him unto you."—eux ufO.u cJiiv, proflteth nothing) for

quickening. Where the life is not from Cod, there no real profit is

derived, ra pii/mra) D^-Ofin, the words, and the things comprehended

in them. The correlatives are, the words and t>> believe: ver. 64,

"Some of yOU Hot."

—

'/.u.a'i.rj.a, I hoVO Spoken) lie does Dot

say, f speak, bat 1 lav, EngL Vers, loses this, "I speak"].

For already they were disaffected tow ards [turned away from] Him,

ver, 'in, 61.r—snmu/ut, spirit) although they [the words] speak of

thefleshy—Hat, and) and bo therefore.

til. 'a>.>.' t/j/i, but tli. With yourselves rests the blame.

—

rive;, some) who also disturb the faith of others.— oj mariU-jGr., do not

believe) and so therefore distort into a carnal sense what has been

spoken in a spiritual Bense.

—

Ic, apyjhiifrom On beginning) The verj

time of this discourse i> marked, although Jesus, even before thai

time, had always known what was about to be. This di-rouise WSJ

delivered a year before His passion; but the choice of the twelve

apostles did not precede this discourse by a whole year. Therefore

it was at that time a beginning.— ring, who in particular) out of

the larger number of His disciples.

—

xaJ rigf and who) out of the
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twelve disciples. Judas therefore was then already cherishing that

unnatural feeling, from which subsequently his treachery took its

rise. Even then he did not believe, and, along with many other

disciples, took offence at the discourse of Jesus. The bad are soon

bad; the good are soon good. 1 John has diligently marked tho

successive steps in the deadly wickedness of .Judas, ch. xii. 4 [His

covetous objection made to the pouring out of the ointment on the

Lord by Mary] ; xiii. 2, 27, " Satan entered into him ;" xiv. 22 ; and

entertained an especial antipathy towards him.

65. Asdo/jj'svov, given) by the drawing of grace.

66. TLoXXoi, many) By this means their number was cleared of the

unworthy, and made the more select [and this, in the very place

(Capernaum ive may suppose) in which He had sojourned previously

for the longest time.—Harm., p. 337]. A promiscuous multitude is

not of so much consequence as is sincerity. [This was a most severe

purification.—V. g.]

67. To7s hufcxu, to the twelve) John takes for granted their names,

and the very appellation Apostles, as known from the other evangelists.

—
[jjii -/.at v/isTg, whether will ye also) It was not far from being so. It

was well that it [the decision] rested on [was confined to] this point

of time. Otherwise Judas might have carried away the rest with

him.—SsXsre, will ye ?) Jesus compels no man, and by this very cir-

cumstance attaches His own the more closely to Him.

68.
2

'Py/Aura, the words) The disciples, even though as yet they

do not comprehend the special principles of the discourses of Christ,

yet hold the general foundation. A most noble instance of implicit

faith, involved in the explicit faith [faith involved in the faith

evolved].3 The whole of the phraseology, the words of eternal life
—

we have believed—the Son of God, is repeated from ver. 63, 64, 65.*

So Martha, ch. xi. 27, upholds her faith in Jesus Christ, although

she did not as yet perceive the grounds and bearings of the resur-

rection. [In answer to Jesus, " I am the resurrection and the life,"

etc., she replies, " I believe that Thou art the Christ, the Son of

God, which should come into the world."]

1
i.e. Good and evil soon develop themselves in their respective characters.—

E. and T.
2

Trpos r<W, to whom) It is a blessed thing for that man, into whose mind, if

even it should see the door open, nothing whatever else glides in.—V. g.

s
i.e. Universal faith implied in the faith expressed by Peter.

4 To which therefore Peter alludes, contrasting the Twelve with the unbe-

lievers.—E. and T.
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69. 'h : . whatsoever others may determine on.

—

nmanii-

liave believed and known ['• are sure," Engl.

Vers.]) From the words of Jesus, / aith: 2 Pet.

.

•• Add to your faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge." They

are astray who demand knowledge first: it follows faitli and obe-

: cli. vii. 17, " If any man will do His will, he shall iblOtfl of

tin.- doctrine." We have known, that is, we have it a> a sure and

certain truth.

70. Tptig da&xa) The article has great force.— igf?.i£a/ctqi>, I have

') There is therefore a fend of election, from which one can fall

away.— eg u/awc, 0/ t/ou) from among so few.

—

tTg
}
cue) Tliis indefi-

nite disclosure excited all the others, and proved the truth of their

confession, as made by Peter, but excluded Judas, although net

contradicting that confession. Here was the point where Judas

ought to have repented. [The icretchcd man 1m, / I,

,

,

ver. Gl, (Jesus had said to the murmuring disciples) u Doth this

offend you?" Wherefore thai exclamation of Peter)
u To whom

shall we go?" did not after (his square with hie views. lie did rto

doubt go, but it was to the chief priests.—V. g.]

—

&iaBo\«ej the dt oil)

not merely evil to himself, but even dangerous to others.

71. Siftwoe, of Simon) The other evangelists are silent as to what

name the lather of the traitor bore : John supplies it. The article

is opposed to the reading, 'iffxapiuryv : for in that case it would be

loviot* 2iflW0i rhv 'jffy.upiuirr,':, not rhv 'loviav 2/yU ; I .
.

- -
. The

article is placed between the name and Mirnnne. I have mentioned

at Matt. z. 4, but not approved «>f, the derivation given by /

vicus de Dieu. Both Judas and his father had the surname of"

I at. [IK'L read rht 'loit&at 2i(iuvos 'laxapiurov : Rec. Text, 'laxot-

piurrfv. Dab has Zxap/tt0.1

CHAPTEB VII.

1. iiipitrruru, was walking) for Beveral months after His second

passover [mentioned at ch. vi. 4], ti ']
.

' ./. | who believed

not.

—

a-tr/.rir.ai, to hill) [tfirougli the hatred which tliey

against Him, from as far back as the Pentecost of tin

(ch. v. 18,
u because He had not only broken the Sabbath, bul

also thai God was ]]]<, Father, making Himself equal with (>

and which revived at this feast of Tabernacles^ and svbseq
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blazed out more furiously.—Harm., p. 352] ; ver. 19, "Why go ye

about to kill Me?" 30, 44 ; viii. 40, 59, " Then took they up stones

to cast at Him ; but Jesus hid Himself."

3. O/' ddfAtpoi, His brethren) cousin-germans.

—

fisrafiridi, [depart]

pass over) to sojourn there.

—

evreudev, hence) from this obscure place

in Galilee.

—

sic t%v Iovdaiav, into Judea) They send away the Messiah

from Galilee to Judea; and then, from Judea to Galilee, ver. 52. 1—
m/ oi [ladrirai gov, Thy disciples also) By this very expression they

show, that they are not His disciples, ver. 5. There were many dis-

ciples of Jesus in Judea, especially at the feasts.

—

Stupfaaffi, may
see) at the feast, in Jerusalem.

4. Kai fyrzT, and seeketh) An affirmative assertion, as is clear from

the verb manifest [Thyself], which is inferred from this clause. No
man includes in i-t every man and not : every man belongs to both

parts of the sentence : not, to the former part ; in this sense, Every
man, who doeth anything, doeth it not in secret, but so as that he

seeks himself to be known openly. Ka!, and, for but [and yet], as

frequently. The figure Diasyrmus [teasing, as if He managed
His affairs carelessly].

—

auras,) himself; in antithesis to that, which

he himself doeth : so, corresponding to this, fcavrov, Thyself, follows

in the next clause.

—

u, if) This particle often has more, not less

weight, than when.2—raDra) these miracles, which Thou doest.— rffi

xofffitf), to the world) to all. Seek a larger theatre of action, say

they, especially at the feast time.

5. Ou<3s) not even : so few they were that believed ! Not except

by Divine succours was faith in Jesus of Nazareth established : the

very members of His family were opposed to Him.
6.

3
TldvTors, always) There is no need that your time should

come at last.

7. 'O noaiMo;, the ivoidd) concerning which [they had said], at ver. 4,

" Show Thyself to the world."

—

bpug, you) as being of the world.

—

e/i's, Me) Comp. v. 1, " The Jews sought to kill Him."

—

/jugs?, it

hateth) So also men regard the followers of Christ either with the

greatest love, or else with the greatest hatred. Those who please

1 " Out of Galilee ariseth no prophet." Beng. means, that after first requir-

ing Him to go from Galilee into Judea to prove His Messiahship, when He had

gone there, they sent Him back to Galilee, rejecting His claims, just because He
had come from Galilee.—E. and T.

2 Since, el, joined to the Indicative.— E. and T.
3 ov7ra, not yet) Jesus was aware that at the commencement of the feast, the

hatred would be besides more violent than after an interval of some days.—V. g.
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all men at all tinx'?, ought deservedly to look on themselves with sus-

picion.

—

pupr.. . / • '/'") Tin- especial work of the Christ It was

thus II«' had testified, ch. v. 83-47.

—

rar.pu, evil) springing from

the lv.il Onej 1 .I<»lni v. 19, "The whole world lieth in wicked-

0688." [That the works of the world .

'

themselves "II confess : but there is no on i not try to except

hims.
If, There is to I"' added the d\ <l. hypocrisy ; no.

wish to appear very far ?•
I from hatred towards Jesus

i hrist.—V. £.]

8. Ovxj not) I do not now go up with you (ver. 10, When 11 u

brethren were none up, then went He also up), as you advise, that J

may he seen in the highway and in the city. For which reason He
abode [still in Galilee], ver. (

J. 'Am So/rot, I go tip, is to be taken strictly

in the present. Comp. o&x, not [= not yet], at Matt. xi. 11 [•£>*

h/rr/fprai—fut^w 'iuduo-j], where also the past tense ought to be

understood in its strict sense. So o-j, not, for swrm, not //• /. Mark vii.

18, " Are ye so without understanding 1 Do ye not (yet) perceive

that," etc.; ou ntfn on: comp. Matt. xv. 17 [where Beng. with B

Text reads oSmtm. lint BDZ read 6j voure or;]. lie who was not

present on the first day of the feast, was likely to be thought not

present at all. The Lord afterwards went up to the feast, but as it

were incognito, and not so much to the feast, as to the temple;

ver. 10, " not openly, but as it were in secret •.*' 11, u
J< . went

up into the temple and taught." There was now but one going up.

in the proper Bense, set before the Lord, namely, that at the passoi er

of lli> passion : it Lb concerning this that He speaks in an enigma-

tical way.

—

6 xaipo;, time [season]) Wisdom observes carefully the

[right] time. Bis speech at ver. 6,
u My time is not yet come,"

refers to U\< time for going up to the feast ; but in this verse, as it

seems, it refers to Hi< time of suffering: comp. v. 30, "No man
laid hands on Him, because His hour was not yet come." This

journey to the Feast of Tabernacles was His last journey but one

to Jerusalem.

9. ']';.:, •
. //, at V |

H" did not wish to po op with those who
a not believers: He did not, however, avoid attending the feast

itself On account of them.

10.
| This particle has here the force, not of comparing,

but of declaring.

11. 'r ; . // emphatic]) Truly no feast is feast without

Christ

12. royyvtfUij murmuring) Their speech not venturing to break
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out into open expression on either side [for or against Him],

Comp. ver. 13, " No man spake openly of Him for fear of the Jews."

The same word is used, ver. 32, " The Pharisees heard that the

people murmured such things concerning Him."

—

h roTg o^/koig— rov

c^Xov) in turbd—turbas. So the Latin, interchanging the plural and

singular number. [~'ei/ ro/g lyXoig is the reading of BT and Eec. Text

;

rip o'^Xw of Dabc Vulg. 1h ly\w in BDT Rec. Text ;
' populum,' abc

;

1 turbas' in Vulg.] The plural agrees with the fact, that there was

much murmuring : on this and on that side there was a number of

persons speaking concerning Jesus. The singular agrees with the

opinion as to His deceiving the rabble [mob].

—

oi, some) from Galilee

most especially, as is evident from the subsequent antithesis, of the

Jews [ver. 13].

14. Muscles, in the middle) This Feast of Tabernacles is described

at large : The beginning of it at ver. 10, etc., the middle of it in

this verse, and the end of it, ver. 37, " In the last day, that great

day of the feast." The feasts were good opportunities for edifica-

tion.

—

av'efir], He went up) The first day of the feast had been the

11th day of October, as I have observed in the Harmon. Evang. p.

85 (Ed. ii. p. 140), and so the third day of the week [Tuesday] ; for

on that twenty-ninth year of Dion, the Sunday letter was B.

Therefore the Sabbath fell in the middle of the feast ; and on a Sab-

bath day the audience was a crowded one, beyond that on all the

other days of the middle of the feast, and His speech concerning the

Sabbath was seasonable, ver. 22, " Ye on the Sabbath day circum-

cise a man. If a man on the Sabbath, etc., are ye angry with Me
because," etc.

—

st$ rb tepov, into the temple) straightway, so as that He
did not turn aside anywhere else first.

1

15. Tpd/MfcaTa, letters) i.e. [literary] studies. For He wTas teaching,

ver. 14.

—

iiy\ pspaCrixwg, without having learned) He had had no occa-

sion for a school. It was the very characteristic of the Messiah.2

16. Ovx. senv s/j,7j, is not Mine) not acquired by any labour on My
part in learning.—row m^avrog /ms, whosent Me) For this reason, saith

He, that I should learn after the manner of men : The Father

hath taught Me : ch. viii. 28, " As My Father hath taught Me, I

speak these things."

17. 'Eav ng, if any man) A most reasonable and most joyful con-

dition. Understand therefore. The doctrine of the Father and the

1 He made straight for the temple first of all.—E. and T.
2 To teach and preach, without human "learning," as the anointed Prophet

—E. and T.
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doctrme of the Sun are one and the same. He, then, who is con-

formed to the will ofthe Father, shall know ofthe doctrine of the Son.

—^iy.r,— '.)'-'/.r
l
;j.a, trills—the Kill) A BWeet harmony. The liL'iivnilv

will first stirs up [awakens] the liunian will : then next, the latter

meets the former.— dcXq/ta, the will) known from the prophetic Scrip-

tnres.— wo/ffr, Jo) A most solid method of gaining the knowledge of

the truth.
1— y-xmrai, lie shall knoic) lie will exert himself to know

;

or rather, he will attain to this, that he shall know ; COmp. eh. viii.

12, " He that followeth Me, shall not walk in darkness, but shall

have the light of life;" 28, 31, 32, " If ye continue in My word,

then are ye My disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth;"

1 / cannot in this place but make some reply to those remarks which the cl.hr.

I>. Ernesti makes in the Bibl. th. Noviss. J'. J I. p. 13b, etc. No one trul

,h ,,' 7 that some knowledge of the truth u required in him wh* se will is to I

to better things. For instance, in this very passage, which is at present under

discussion, Christ appeals to His doctrine, which had been set before the Jews,

/Jnt what, J would ask, was the cause that they were not able more fully to know
and embrace it as divine ? Either I, for my part, have no discrimination

or else th, ir pervi rse will was the hindrance that pe, vented th m : able

to progress farther in the knowledge ofthe Divine truth. I confess Unit I f
no small degree distressed when I find that abuses are attributed to that sent

wherein/ it is believed that the knowledge of the truth is promoted by the exist-

ence of a good will [to obey it]. Cceteris paribus, the will is no doubt -"

by the knowledge of the truth. But that, in its turn, a more intimate -;•

the truth U thrown open hy the obedience of the will, both this cry declarer

the Divine Saviour, owl the whole of Scripture besides, openly testify. That most

established axiom, that " the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," is

superior to oil th,- subtlety Of all the learned. Nor can J think- that their <'

ts one to be laughed at, olio profess that th- i iged in this or that style of

writing with the view rather Ofbending the will (fun llerz. for the heart) than

of informing the understanding (fur den Vcrstand./-;- ///. intellect). A
or less degree o/knowledge, /» wit, being supposed, it is altogether possible to hap-

,i it ought i" i <• th. result, that tin- foolish in mind should be stirred

up to weigh the oo,i/h/ | ties of truth, of which tiny were not altogether

ignorant before, and to overcome in faith theobst • "'ay, by that d\

Hon, "To Him that hath it is giren." ll< who to I first, as it

stamina of knowledge, that he establishes it as a fixed principle with him*

obey (ice.
i j

.. the knowledge of the truth, so far as it con-

duces to salvation, many who,) rned\Bxe unwilling /

ants to <i"i>. i
'

• n John vi. 69, x. 88. ZV r

a,, i I ashamed to repet . "Do not understand, in i

ili.it you may 1m lieve, but In li< ire, in order that you may understand. Under-

standing is th.' reward [wages] of faith." .'/

be of use nowfor tin reader, who i

Lord Chanc.fi

.1/ > r. i i: IV
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xii. 35, " Walk while ye have the light, lest darkness come upon
you ; for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not whither he goeth ;"

45, x. 14, " I know My sheep, and am known of Mine ;" Matt. vii.

24, " Whosoever heareth these sayings of Mine and doeth them, I

will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock
;"

1 Cor. viii. 3, " If any man love God, the same is known of Him."
To know the ways of the Lord is the privilege of those alone, ivho do

righteousness. Isa. lviii. 2, " They delight to know My ways as a

nation that did righteousness." Comp. the future middle yvueopai,

ch. viii. 28, 32, xiii. 7, 35, xiv. 20 ; Rev. ii. 23.

—

*tpl Ttjs dida^n?,

concerning the doctrine) The article has a relative force at ver. 16

[jj spr\ hoayj], the doctrine, which is Mine) sx, rov ©soD) from God and
of God, ver. 16.

18. *o) Most sure characteristics. A syllogism ; He who speaks

of himself, seeketh his own glory, being untrue and unrighteous

;

but Jesus doth not seek His own glory, but truly the glory of the

Father, by whom He was sent. Therefore Jesus doth not speak of

Himself, but is true and worthy of belief.—rjjv do%av roZ <xsj&->\,a.vrog,

the glory of Him, who sent) Two tilings are here included ; that He
was sent ; and that He seeks the glory of Him, who sent Him. The
latter is the test of the former.

—

olrog) he, and -he only.

—

dXr,d^g)

true, and to be esteemed as true.

—

adixia, unrighteousness) falsehood ;

comp. ver. 24 [Judge righteous judgment], true, righteous.

19. Muans, Moses) whom ye believe.

—

b^Tv, to you) not to me.—

-

rbv vopov, the law) There is much mention of the Law made here
;

ver. 23, 49, 51 ; appropriately so : for min T\r\m?, the joy of the law,

completed in the public reading of it, is on the day following the

last day of the Feast of Tabernacles. 1 The eighth day, according

to the different points of view, in which it was regarded, was either

part of the Feast of Tabernacles, or a distinct feast. The former

is the view of it, which holds good in John : and in the same feast,

every seventh year, the Law used to be read : Deut. xxxi. 10, " At
the end of every seven years, in the solemnity of the year of

release, in the Feast of Tabernacles, thou shalt read this law before

all Israel, in their hearing."

—

ovdslc, none) Ye assail Me as guilty of

1 This name, " The Joy of the Law," was given to the festival celebrated on
the day after the last day of the Feast of Tabernacles. See Vitringa Synag.

Vet. p. 1003. Comp. Nehem. viii. 17, 18. On the feast of tabernacles " there

was very great gladness. And clay by day, from the first day to the last day, he
read in the book of the law of God. And they kept the feast seven days : and
on the eighth day was a solemn assembly according unto the manner.—E. and T.

VOL. II. Y
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violating the law, ver. 21, etc. But yet ye all violate it.— r/ in,

why me) as though 1 had violated the Sabbath.— Zflntrt, ye

Ye seek to kill Me. Therefore ye fulfil not the law. Therefore ye

do cot the will of God. Therefore ye cannot reach the knowledge

of Mv doctrine, because ye are altogether unlike Me, and hate Me.

20. Kui il-i, and said) At Jerusalem there Beem to have been

some lying in wait to kill Ilim, and others to have known the fact :

ver. 25, " Then said some of them of Jerusalem, Is not this He,

whom they seek to kill?" and those who speak lure Beem to have

been farther removed from these, and yet not at heart better. Jesus

shows that lie has a deeper knowledge of them, and He penetrates

them with this ray [of His omniscience].

—

daifiSviot 'iyji:-, thou hast a

demon) The foulest formula of reviling. Possessed, mad. They
think, that the hidden design to murder Him could not have become

known to Jesus Himself except through an evil spirit.

21. "Ei>, one) out of countless works, which ye know not [viz. the

miracle in the case of the man at the pool of Bethesda.—V. g.]

—

l*ro/jjtfa, /have done) on the Sabbath, ver. 23.— xa/, and) Involves a

relative force ; I have done one work, which ye all wonder at. Since

in the case of none other work of Mine ye perceive anything to

censure; ye ought to have formed a favourable opinion of this one

work also.—3au/xa^e7-£, ye marvel) accompanied with doubt. Such

a marvelling, as in Acts ii. 7, 12, "They were all amazed and mar-

velled, saying—Behold, are not all these which speak Galilsaansl

And- they were in doubt."

22. Aiu roZro, on this account) This is presently after explained by

the ou^ or/, to wit, not because i Comp. ch. vih. 17 [\e therefore hear

not— Godfs words— because ye are nol ol God ; did nvro-Srn ; x. 17,

" Therefore doth My Father love Me. because" A Bimilar expres-

sion occurs, Mark xii. 2 I,
u Do ye not tin refore err, h cause ye know

not the Scriptures," when the force of the particle 5n is hidden in

the participle \jii i/doVic].

—

oibx » Gen. xvii. [10 ; circumci-

sion given as seal of the covenant between God and Abraham].

Ex. xii. 44, u Every man's Bervant when thou hast circumcised

him, shall eat of the pa over. Lev. \ii. 3,
• In the eighth day the

flesh of the foreskin

—

of every manrchila\ shall be circumcised .

r/j;/ or!, not becau I
By this clause the dignity of circumcision is

exalted, in reaped to the Sabbath, than which it is older and there-

fore entitled to take tile precei lelice.
1

1

i.e. Than the Jewish Sabbath ; but the primitive Sabbath was instituted in

ise, ami is then fore ages older than circumcision.— E. and T.
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23. "Iva m, that not) but that,
1
so that the law may not be broken

;

or else, without the law being broken thereby.—6 v6/xa$ Muasug, the

law of Moses) the law concerning the Sabbath, which is not violated

by circumcision being performed on it.

—

spot, at me) as if I have

broken the law concerning the Sabbath.

—

-^kan, are ye angry)

XoXog in Homer, as Eustathius observes, denotes also a lasting anger.

This anger of the Jews had lasted now for sixteen months ; but it-

blazed out with a new paroxysm, when they saw Jesus.

—

oXov, the

whole [man, body and soul. Eng. Vers, differently " every whit

whole," iJXov vyiri]) It is not the whole body of the man, which is

opposed to that part, which is circumcised ; for a consequence, in

the case of an admission, does not proceed from less to greater, in

this way, It is lawful to circumcise a part, therefore it is lawful to

cure the whole body. But it is the whole man, body and soul, ch.

v. 14,
2 whose healing is a benefit much greater, and, so much more

becoming the Sabbath and sanctioned by the law, than the external

act of circumcision regarded by itself, or even circumcision, even

though it should be regarded as a sacrament. For circumcision is

a mean : healing of the soul is an end. [Besides circumcision is

accomplished not without a wound ; healing therefore is more in

accordance with the Sabbath.—V. g.]

—

swoirim, I have made) ahroxpa-

ropixajg, by supreme power.

24. Mq xpivers xar o-^/v, aXXa rriv hixaiav xpiSiv xpivars, judge not

according to the appearance, but judge true judgment) On that Sab-

bath, which fell among the days of the Feast of Tabernacles (the

Sabbath moreover had fallen this year on the fifth day of the feast),

there used to be read the book Ecclesiastes, a great portion of which is

this very precept as to avoiding superficial judgment and holding to

right judgment. \_It is also judging according to appearance, or

{what is the same) according to the flesh ; ch. viii. 15, " Ye judge

after the flesh," when the letter is taken independently of the (spiritual)

sense. Clmst Himself judges according to truth. Isa. xi. 3, 4,

" He shall not judge after the sight of His eyes, neither reprove

after the hearing of His ears, But with righteousness shall He judge

the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the earth."

—

V. g.]

—

rfjv) The judgment that is true, is one.3 This is the force of

the article.

1 Quin, " whereby not ;" to prevent the law being broken.—E. and T.
2 "Behold thou art made whole; sin no more." Implying a healing of the

soul as well as body.—E. and T.

* Whilst false judgments are many.—E. and T.
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25. 'i • - • fthe people of Jerusalem) who knew what i

going on iii tlir city.

26. 11 .'',- /*' 1' ^L 1". ••
I have not hid Thy righteous-

ness within inv heart; I have declared Thy faithfulness ami Thy
salvation ; 1 have not concealed Thy loving-kindness ami Thy truth

from the great congregation."

—

AXij05c, truly) The people might

have doubted, whether the rulers would affirm, that Jesus is the

Christ; but withdrawing themselves from this doubt, the p<

a to affirm concerning that [supposed] affirmation.— '.

t

have they known) in mind, ami byword of mouth. [The a

before x.,-r .- in the Bee. Text is omitted in BDLTabc Vulg.]

27. 'A>./.a, [Tbowbeit], but) They believed in human authority, in

:ine; Christ: they notwithstanding do not believe in human
authority, in acknowledging Christ. Here may he observed the

Jewish prejudices. The reasoning of the Jews was to this effect

:

the Christ has an unknown parentage; Jesus has not <m unknown

parentage: therefore Jesus is not the Christ. The Lord answers at

ver. 28, " Ye both know Me. ami ye know whence I am : and I am
not come of Myself," etc.— rouroi oiia/jutf we know this man) eh. \i.

42, u \< not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and mother

we know."— oudf/'c, >'<> man) That really happened in the case of this,

the tine Messiah. Folk v., u He that Bent Me is true, whon

know not." ( 'h. i\. 29, " We know that ( rod spake unto Moses, hut

as tor this fellow. we know not from whei I! ." For not even

now did they know His country. Ver. I_. " Hath not the Scrip-

ture -aid. That ( Ihrist cometh of the seed of I ravid, and out of the

town of Bethlehem .'" when in fact Jesus was hom at Bethlehem.1

/ fain-iu /h"t it is on idle question^ whether //><• circum-

th>- birth of Clirist be /.morn <<r unknown; but a false

opinion on o very slight point was in fort sufficient to prove the

V to faith. One may observe (/> nit in do

tarious unsound maxims, by which the world telf to be

h, /./ in bondage. - V. Lr .

28. i . cried) with great earnestness, for the salvation of

men ; also on account of the greal nnmber of I li^ and inn--. ( Ihrist

cried by no means often ; Matt. \ii. 19,
u lie shall not Btrive, nor

cry, neither Bhall any man hear His voice in the Btreets:
M

For

which reason the cries, which He did utter, had a weighty cause in

. instance. See presently after ver. 37, "In the last day— of

1 And not in Oa d.- !•'.. and T.
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the feast, Jesus stood and cried, If any man thirst, let him come to

Me and drink ;" xi. 43, " He cried with a loud voice, Lazarus,

come forth ;" xii. 44, " Jesus cried and said, " He that believeth

on Me, believeth not on Me, but on Him that sent Me ;" Heb. v. 7,

" When He had offered up prayers and supplications, with strong

crying and tears, unto Him that was able to save Him from death ;"

Matt, xxvii. 50, " Jesus, when He had cried again with a loud

voice, yielded up the ghost."—*«//-=, both me) There are persons, who
suppose irony to be employed here : but you will never find an

instance of our Lord having employed irony. The speech of the

Jews had had two parts, this man and the Christ : in reply to which

at ver. 27, the speech of our Lord has also two parts, the " both

Me," " and [I am not come] of Myself." The former makes a con-

cession, and leaves the question of knowledge concerning Jesus and

His birth, regarded from an external point of view, in some measure

where he found it ; for His wont is never Himself to bring it for-

ward ; comp. 2 Cor. v. 16, " Though we have known Christ after

the flesh, yet now henceforth know we Him no more ;" but He
denies that they have a just [correct] knowledge of Himself as sent

by the Father ; comp. ver. 33, etc., " I go unto Him that sent

Me ;" and ver. 36, " What manner of saying is this that He said,

Ye shall seek Me and shall not find Me, and where I am, thither ye

cannot come ;" chap. viii. 14, " Ye cannot tell whence I come, and

whither I go."

—

xal ot' s,u,avrou) and yet I am not come of Myself,

as ye suppose.

—

aXrjSivog, true) This truth is of more consequence

than that truly ; " Do the rulers know truly that this is the Christ?"

— fa bfzsTg ovz o'ibarz, whom ye know not) We must understand after

this the clause which follows, that I am from Him, and that He has

sent Me. The very demand of the Jews concerning Christ, ex-

pressed at ver. 27, was realized in Jesus, " When Christ cometh,

no man knoweth whence He is."

29. Hap aiiTov eifii, I am from Him) This denotes eternal gene-

ration ; from which follows as a consequence His mission [His being

sent]. There are two points marked : the first is to be referred to

[Ye know] both me, the second to the whence [I am]. / am, in this

verse and in the preceding, is to be referred to the is, which occurs

twice in ver. 27, " We know this man, whence He is, but when
Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence He is"

30. Ojttw, not yet) ch. viii. 20.

32. O/ Qupi6a7ot xai o'i dp^npsT;) See App. Crit. Ed. ii. on this pas-

sage. Tbe 45th verse refers to this ; where the Latin translator
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himself has u ad pontifices et Pharisseos.'' So BDLTXc Vulg.

..; y.rxi u <i>upiaa7oi. But a has the reading of the Sec.

I -.1 The Pharisees are placed first [Beng. reading as the Etec

Text] in ver. .'12
; for these were more bitter, and it was by means

of them that the chief priests were in

33. 'En, as u<t) He continues the discourse, which they had

interrupted after ver. 29.
l34. Ztfr^gtri /it) ye v/mll seek Me) Me, whom ye now see, and

despise. These words are a kind of text, on which the discou

of this and the following chapter are built as a superstructure ;

ch. \ iii. 21, " I go My way, and ye shall seek Me, and shall die in

your sins ; whither I go, ye cannot come," etc. Such a text <>

also, ch. xvi. 16, " A little while, and ye shall not see Me, and

again a little while and ye shall see me, because I go to the Father."

—xai cjy tbpr.oirt, and ye shall not find ^fe) Afterwards He Bpeaks

more sternly, u ye shall die in your sin" ch. viii. 21.

—

o-o-j, whither)

namely, to heaven : ch. iii. 13, u No man hath ascended up to

heaven, but He that came clown from heaven, even the Son of Man,

which is in heaven." The Lord sometimes put forth a discourse of

such a nature, as that a meaning of it, in some degree, was, for the

time being, apparent to His hearers: the deeper meaning lx

so subsequently. Comp. with tin- passage ch. xiii. 33, " Yel a

little while, I am with you. Ye shall seek Me : and as I said unto

the Jews, Whither 1 go, ye cannot come, so now I say to you."

Sudi a discourse also occurs ch. xiii. 16, "The servant is not

greater than his lord." Comp. ch. xv. 20.

34, "'ii. I .. / go) Very many read :. .. / ." By all means I

grant, the Saviour -ay-. Wov tlai iyJj, in ch. xii. 26, xiv. ;'.. xvii. 24,

in which passages there foil .
- . lint here wrou J/m

ought to be read, because here there follow iXtffft, and rrcfilusJai. and

the Lord, in repeating [to His disciples] this statement, addressed to

the .lew-, saith ir-j.y jj, ch. viii. 21, xiii. 33. Also tin is empl

in prose, by the Septuaj . II. xxxii. 26, !tm -'; pt, Prov. \i. 6,

fiu mjxo. Plato ha- Jt$ftn in the Phsadrus, in the last part,

and Chrysost. -./ /'.>;'., I.\i. c 12, ]'. 348, ed. Stutg. Camerarius

notes down instances from Thucydides ami Kenophon, in his

1

jM/kco^ //.'',-;'>;, a little dm) It prored to I"' trulv BO ; (bf liardl y the h&lfofs

'1 from this diacoorte to I II;- paanon.

—

lLirm.. p, :

• Where 1 am." The \ •/ .Mcnipli. rend r r

which eh. xiii. 33, Ww . mi to Gitoot. Hut Volg. "ubiram."

—

]•:. an.l T.
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Comm. utr. Linguse," p. 452. Add Herodian. It was necessary

to make this remark, inasmuch as sl/xt is rejected, as a poetical

form, by some. Nor indeed is this observation an unprofitable one.

Whither I go, was the language of our Lord, when Pie was some-

what farther off from the time of His departure : where I am, was

His language, on the very week of His passion, among His very

last words. All the passages lately pointed out prove this distinc-

tion in the selection of His phraseology ; nor is the passage, John
xiii. 33, 36 [where, though it was His last passion week, whither I
go, and not where I am, is used], opposed to this view ; for at ver. 33

His former speech to the Jews is quoted ; and at ver. 36 the refer-

ence is to the question of Peter, Lord, whither goest thou ?

35. rioD, whither*) More unseasonably they afterwards say, WJiether

will He kill Himself? ch. viii. 22.

—

biaonopav) So the Septuag.,

Deut. xxviii. 25 \jsji htaGiropa h irdffaig ^adiXsiaig rqg yy\g, thou shalt

be a dispersion—a dispersed remnant—among all the kingdoms of

the earth] xxx. 4.

—

rm 'EXXyvuv, of the Greeks) in other words, the

Jews outside of Palestine. They think that they will drag Him
forth to the light by means of letters, wherever throughout the world

He may take His dwelling among Jews.

36. Ovrog 6 Xoyog, this saying) They the more readily retain in

memory His saying, as moulded in rhythm. Comp. ch. xvi. 17,

The disciples, " What is this that He saith unto us, A little while,

and ye shall not see Me, and again a little while, and ye shall see

me ; and becatise I go to the Father."

37. 'JLffx&rri, in the last) This was the seventh day : not the eighth,

inasmuch as it was one which had its own proper feast. See F. B.

Dachs, ad cod. Succa, p. 373 ; comp. p. 357, 405. This seventh

day was an especially solemn one in the Feast of Tabernacles ; Lev.

xxiii. 34, 36, " On the eighth day shall be an holy convocation unto

you ; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the Lord ; it

is a solemn assembly ; and ye shall do no servile work therein ;"

Num. xxix. 12, " On the fifteenth day of the seventh month," the

Feast of Tabernacles began, etc. ; Neh. viii. 18, " Day by day,

from the first day unto the last day, he read in the book of the law

of God ; and they kept the feast seven days, and on the eighth day

was a solemn assembly." 2 Chron. vii. 8, " Solomon kept the feast

seven days, and all Israel with him, a very great congregation, from

the entering in of Hamath unto the river of Egypt ; and in the

eighth day they made a solemn assembly," etc. Jesus also Himself

made this day a great day ; nor was there remaining before the
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passion of the Lord another Bucb day of bo great solemnity, and

celebrated by so large a crowd. 1 1<- therefore availed Himself of

the opportunity 1
).

—

tit nt \ any man thirst*) An apposite

\, even [independently of other reasons] on account of

that rite, when on that Last 'lay of the least they were wont to draw

water from the fountain of Siloah, and to pour it in libation upon

the altar of the whole DUmt-oflering. S
v Alle;_r ..

V. T., p. 354. [To thirst is the first distinguishing mark of «

panting for salvation, and <i most sure ch He of such a one.—
V. g.]

—

spyJoJoj, let him come) Rev. xxii. 17, " The Spirit ami the

bride say, Come.—And let him that is athirst come. And wlie,-.*-

ever will, let him take the water of life freely.*'

3
37, 38. 'Edv n; bi-^a, spyjeJu) nrpoi /x=, xai winru' o --icri-jw ii.

xatlij il'iv r, ypa£rn Tora/tbt •/. rr,; y.ci/.ia; a\iroZ piJsc-jaiv vbaro; _ - A

new and plausible punctuation is proposed, lit n; oi-^u, ipyieiu

fir xai rrr/iTM I mSTibm ii; iftv r.uJui; thttj /..?.'/.. But the Xiac/xc;

1 The antitypes to the Passover and Pentecost were realized in the Baa

of Christ, and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at Jerusalem before the entire

abolition of types. Thus also in this passage it is permitted to us to obsen

antitype to the Feast of Tabernacles, which the Saviour enlightened with such a

splendour of His own glory, repeating at Jerusalem that remarkable pn

Zech. xiv. (ver. 18, 17, which points to Jerusalem; [the Lord will smite the

heathen that come not up to worship at thefeast oftobem 50 will not

come up of all the families of the earth unto Jerusalem to worship the Kii .'. the

Lord of Hosts, even upon them shall be no rain]), and soothing tin- mil

' rs bj the very abundant fulfilment of it. then to ho BO immediately l<

for.

—

Harm., p. 354, etc.

3 7' " mting persons "'In,, in the present day, think that

in this to the miraculous gifts >f those who received i

D. En '
I\ i. p. 791.) Nor trufy can

any one maintain wit) n that th n- I >..: Camp.

ver. 39, etc., "The Holy chest • given," etc. Yet Ishould be sorry to

think, that this universal and I be so restrict*

thatyou tnust think, thai the i the Holy Spirit ' h ev< rj

soul that is weary of vanity thirsts for. 7< fact tin Zech. xiv. B, " 1;

shall he in that day, that living waters shall go out from Jerusalem," compared

riii. I. " In that daj there -],., . untain opened to the hou

David and to the inhabitants of Jei . Ifor Ui

Spirit are at least at tlic fume time ii

of utiich every one hath need\ in order that /'< may bt brought to %\

and a lutter life.—E B.

' ku\ whnu, and let him drink) The whole matter must be brought to this

deduction. Manv come to Jesus; but thev are wanting to their own

prevent their enjoying the most delightful fruition itself, which oth

would follow upon their drawing nigh to Him. V. g.
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would be rather harsh, let him that thirsteth come : let him that believeth

drink. In the present punctuation the sense remains unbroken, and

flows spontaneously, thus : If any man thirst, let him come to Me, and

He shall drink ; he that believeth on Me shall be fully satisfied out of

My abundance. Comp. ch. vi. 35, " I am the bread of life : he that

cometh to Me shall never hunger ; and He that believeth on Me
shall never thirst." An imperative after an imperative has the

force of a future, as presently at ver. 52, ipiuvrjGov %uA 78s, search and

you shall see. Nor is the construction of the succeeding words

thereby injured. The Subject is, He icho believes on Me : the Pre-

dicate is, As the Scripture hath said, Rivers of living water shall flow

out of his belly. Only the copula, is, or rather shall be,
1 needs to

be supplied, almost in the same way as at ch. vi. 39, xvii. 2, " As
Thou hast given Him power over all flesh, that He should give

eternal life to as many as Thou hast given Him, so it is ;" Luke
xxi. 6, ravra a %tups?n, eXsvGovrui rjj&'epai h aig, x.t.'k. \i.e.

il These

things" are of such a hind " that the days shall come," etc.] But in

this passage the sentence is continued by means of the Quotation,

and the Believer is compared to the Lord Himself of believers, con-

cerning whom the promise treats.

38. 'O crisrevuv s!g sp'z, He that believeth on Me) To believe is not

parallel to the verb, to thirst, but to the verb, to come ; ch. vi. 35.

To this refer the they that believe of the following verse.

—

xudobc tTiriv

ij ypafn, as the Scripture hath said) Scripture hath many things

as to the promise of the Holy Spirit, under the figure of water

:

Isa. xii. 3, " Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the icells

of salvation ;" lv. i. 3, " Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the

waters—Incline your ear and come unto Me ; hear, and your soid

shall live ;" Ezek. xlvii. 1, etc., " Behold waters issued out from

under the threshold of the house eastward ;" ver. 9, " Every thing

that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall

live ;" Joel ii. 23, " Rejoice in the Lord your God ; for He hath

given you the former rain moderately, and He will cause to come

down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain ;" which

Jesus in this passage expresses in words adapted to the present oc-

casion. But most especially pertinent to this passage is that one oi

Zech. xiv. 8, s%t\sv<fsra,i i>8up Z&v 1% 'UpovaaX^, x.r.X, " Living waters

shall go out from Jerusalem :" for that very chapter of Zechariah

had been read in public, as the Haphtara [portion selected for the

1 " As the Scripture hath said," etc., so it shall be.—E. and T.
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I. . ,if, un the first 'lay of the Feasl of Tabernacles, which J<

when He had come in tin- middle of the time of the feast, on the

last day of it i J '"'. He had not been present at

the reading on the first day: He had not been taught Letters, ver.

]'>, •• How knoweth this man letters, having never learned \
n

there-

Hie ([notation of the Lesson read ought to have had the more

effect on His hearers.— xa#X/af, belly) ftD3, the inmost recess, most ca-

ns and most fniitfnl. The allusion is to the large jars in which,

on the last day of that feast, water used to be borne &om the (bun-

tain Siloah through the city to the sanctuary: lor they had a large

belly-like interior.

—

airoZ, Bis) Messiah's. This is the fountain

out of whose abundant flow /"/levers receive, ver. 39.-

ubup ?ujv, Zech. as quoted above.

39. E/Vf , lis .-;/>"/ e ) .lesus.

—

(j'It* yap

for to be present : Matt. ii. 18, " Rachel weeping for her children,

—

because they are not" [i.e. are no more present with her] : (Jen. xlii.

36, " Joseph is not, and Simeon is not." Comp. ly all means 2

Chron. xv. .'i.
1 The ydp is to be referred to i/mXA*>, and this to the

future piiicouciv.

42. olyj, Hath not) And yet indeed this very prophecy was

realised in the person of Jesus. Why had they not turned their

attention to it .' especially as they were admonished of the tact,

Matt. ii. 1, etc. Thirty-two years were not a time beyond memory,

especially as there intervened in His twelfth year a new admonition,

Luke ii. -1;.' His dtting among the doctors in the temple, and asto-

nishing them with His understanding and answers].

—

u-h \\r

from Bethlehem) This John takes tor granted as known from the

other evangelists respecting Jesus.

43. lyjcwy a < So ch. i.\. 16, "Some of the Phari

said. This man i-^ not of God, because He keepeth not the Sabbath

day. Others said. How can a man that is a sinner do such mi-

racles \ And there was a division among them:'* x. I'.'. A. divi-

sion is generally of a manifold character; on one dogma, or on

many dogmas; and of good men from had men, or else of the bad

from the good, or of the g 1 from the good, or of the had from the

had.

45. ']•>;. i, they the [former]) the chiefpriests, whom at ver. 17 the

Pharisees interrupt.

1 "Now for :i long Beaton I rael hath been without the true God," i.r. not

that <»"<! «;is not with any one Israelite, '"it Hemu nol $peeialfy and ma» /
..' with them. Bo ^ to the 1 1

< »1 v Qhoel la-rc.— K. end T.
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40. 'Xlf, as) A characteristic of truth, convincing even ordinary

unlearned men, rather than their masters. [Not seldom the more

untutored come to feel the effectual poiver of Christ's word more rea-

dily than the most sagacious.—V.g.]

48. Mjj rig, whether has any) This is their inference : Men ought

not to believe in Him, in whom the rulers do not believe. Zealots

of the present day, especially the Romanists, use a similar mode of

reasoning and blustering.

—

1% tuiv <&apiaa7wv, of the Pharisees) knowing

the law, they mean. 1

49. olrog, this) This word is employed to express contempt.

—

rhv vo'xov, the law) Often the law denotes among the Hebrews what

we express by the Bible ; 1 Cor. ix. 8, " Say I these things as a

man 1 Saith not the law the same also ?"

—

lirixotrdparoi, accursed)

The blustering on the part of these wretched men was great

:

whence arises the Metonymy of antecedent and consequent [substi-

tuting the former, when they mean the latter : and vice versa'] : i.e.

they are accursed
;
[therefore it results that] they believe in Him,

[and so] they remain accursed.

50. Asya, saith) Often those who had been timid where there

was no danger, in the very crisis of danger prove to be defenders of

the truth. [Comp. ch. xix. 39 (after the crucifixion, when others

stood aloof), " Then came Nicodemus, which at the first came to

Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about

an hundred pound weight."]— ilg uv, who ivas one) This clause is

connected with saith.

51. 'O v6/j,og) the law, which ye suppose that ye alone know: ver.

49, " This people, that knoweth not the law, is accursed."

—

xpivei,

mdge) that is, teach us to judge.

—

rbv avdpwzov, a man) any one what-

ever, and this man.

—

axobar,, it shall have heard) Understand, he

who judges. [This ride, that a man should be heard before he is

mdged, has so strong evidence in its favour, that it is obvious even to

a little child ; notwithstanding men of the highest authority frequently

offend against it. A considerable part of the injustice with which

the world abounds, if these considerations were rightly weighed, would

be banished out of it. And truly nowhere are such considerations

less attended to, than in cases where the cause of Christ is at stake.

-v. g.]

52. mjj, whether) They feel sensible of the equity of his address

to them ; for which reason they make no reply to it : they only out

1 As opposed to this people, who knoweth not the law, \\r. 49.—E. and T.
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of tin' conclusion itself create odium against N .-. and they

a— ail him, a^ though all the disciplee oi .1 Galileans, and

as it' He had none from any other quarter.

—

/em) xai ou va/.u.ui

So tin' Lot [Vulg.]: and that according to the mind of the Phari-

. The more modern Greek copies Beem to have fastened

: i/.i/.aia;, instead of y>;•.,>.«;,.-. from the words following imme-

diately after. [Vnlg. and ac have -
( ralilasus.' l'.ut Bl '1' confirm the

R . Text, lx rijj Ta/./Aa/a;.]— /.a/' 71 -. i.e. you will •*<•

easily. They appeal t<> experience, which how< • not uni-

versal. [The hackneyed formula recurs to them afresh (comp.

27, " When Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence 11'-'
ikich,

however unimportant it might seem to be, when employed for sinister

ends, vis the occasion of causing them signal injury. Out of the

amazing multitude of those wlto perish, you would hardly fund any

one who does not put a drag on the effectual working of tori,,,/ truth

in himself owing to his being carried away by one or i

''

^ijd-i (falsehood at the outset).—V. g.]

53. Kai u-r,'/.i)ov r/.aorc; ii; ri* cr/.ov ttvrou) Ant. Blackwall de

Classiris Sacris, p. 497, ed. Wbll., is of opinion, that th

ought to form the beginning of the chapter next following. If any

change is to be made, you mighl end the 7th chapter with rSn "K>.a/i»

[ch. viii. 1], of Oliver, in order that the conclusions of the days in

the action, and ofthe divisions in the text, may coincide. A matter

of trifling moment : but yet the ancient division is most conveniently

retained, in order that the departure of Jesus to the mount ofOlives

may he connected closely with Bis entry into the temple on the fol-

lowing dav.

CHAPTEB VIII.

1-11. 'ItjcoD; &t— xai fttixirt a Ilir wisdom and effectual

power which Jesus evinced in the history of the adulteress are bo

great, that it is Btrange thi< remarkable portion «>t the Gospel

history should be accounted by many in the present day as un-

certain. It is also omitted in the Codei Bbnerianus, but only from

verse 3; and at the end of the Gospel according to John if

supplied, and attached to verse 2, that it is readily apparent, that

the transcribers removed only from public reading this portion*
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which they acknowledged as genuine. In the book, Joh. Lami de

Sruditione Apostolorum, describing the Florentine Greek manu-
script of the four Evangelists, he says, ' In the Gospel of John,

Iambic verses were written in the end. There comes first an index of

the nineteen chapters. The tenth chapter had been omitted, and, out of

the regular order, in the front, there was recounted, Kipl /xoi^/aXidog,

concerning the Adulteress, whose history is extant in the Gospel

itself. The writing is of the twelfth century?—P. 230. :— h-opsud-/], went)

as one who had no home. Comp. eh. vii. 53, " Every man went

unto his own house."

—

tig to opog rwv 'EXa/uv, to the mount of Olives)

to that mountain, in which they were afterwards about to take Him
;

ch. xviii. 2, " Judas also, which betrayed Him, knew the place ; for

Jesus oft-times resorted thither with His disciples ;" whereas they

had only made the attempt, but in vain, at ch. vii. 30.

2. Tlupsyhero, was coming) as being expected.

—

sdidaaziv, lie was

teaching) On this account His interrupters were the more intrusive :

ver. *3.

3. KartiX'/ifruzvri'j) C'DD, Septuag. xaraXa/x/Savs/i'' but at Num. V.

13, and more frequently, euXka/M^avuv.

4. AidaszaXs, teacher [Master]) The reason [is implied in the

title by which they address Him], why they require Him to give

His decision.

—

sTavrotpuip^, in the very act) Such scandalous acts are

frequently perpetrated about the time offeasts. Comp. ch. vii. 37.

What follows also confirms the truth of this history, as at ver. 12,

the mention of the darkness, " He that followeth Me, shall not walk

in darkness," when this verse is compared with it, inasmuch as

treating of adultery, a work of darkness ; and at ver. 15, concerning

judgment, " Ye judge after the flesh, / judge no man" comparing

with it ver. 11, " Neither do I condemn thee."

5. Aidufyiv, to stone) [D and the best versions read "KtdaZ^iv, in-

stead of XidojSo'/.iTc&ai]. Either this woman was betrothed, or else the

expression of the Scribes and Pharisees is abbreviated, with this

sense : Moses ordered that adulteresses should be visited with capital

punishment ; Deut. xxii. 22, etc., " If a man be found lying with a

woman married, then they shall both die;—If a damsel—be betrothed,

and a man lie with her, then—ye shall stone them with stones," etc.

;

and our ancestors [elders] have defined that punishment to be

1 The passage is omitted by ABCT MSS. of the oldest class, LXA ; by the

Old Latin Cod. Vercellensis, the Peshito Syriac, the Memphitic, and Thebaic ;

by Origen and Chrysostom. D is the oldest MS. that has it ; also the Old Latin

Cod. Veronensis ; the Vulgate ; the iEthiopic.—E. and T.
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atoning. See Grot on this passage.

—

ol*, therefore) This particle

exhibits their question as more framed to entrap Him, than if they

had openly -aid, but.

ii. To accuse) of having violated the law. They were aware i t

the leniency of Jesus towards the guilty, as being one who had not

come into the world for the sake of executing judgment,— 3s, but)

Men at leisure, when immersed in thought, are wont at times to em-

ploy various gestures, which also resemble those of persons writing ;

and omit these gestures, when anything Berjous occurs. Very

different is the gesture which the Saviour uses lure, upon the case

having been now submitted to Him by the Scribes and Pharii

and this He does more than once.— Kara ziva.;, ri daxruXy sypuftt

til rr,v yjjv, stooping downwards, He began uniting with Hie finger on

the earth) Once only God wrote in the OKI Testament, namely, the

Decalogue; once too, in the New Testament, Christ wrote : more-

over lie wrote with His finger; for He who was Wisdom itself did

not use a pen [stilusj : also lie wrote on the earth, not in tin* air,

not in a tablet ; He wrote, in other words, drew, either the forms

of letters composing words, perhaps the very words which are

mentioned at ver. 7, " lie that is without sin among you, let him

first cast a stone at her;" or else lines and stroke.-, not having a

distinct signification ; the characters in either case, when His linger

rested, either remaining or disappearing. Comp. Dan. v. 5, [At

Belshazzar's feast] "came forth fingers of a man's hand, and wrote

over against the candlestick upon the plaster of the wall of the

king's palace." Writing is wont to be used with a view to future

remembrance. Therefore this action seems evidently to require to

be interpreted from the words that follow, that the Lord may
siguily tin-: Moses wrote the law: 1 al-o can write; nay, the

law of Moses «^ My writing. Ye, Scribes, write judgments

againsl others ; I also can write against you, ver. 26, " 1 have many
things to say and to judge of you" Your sins have been written

in your heart; and VOUT names in tin- earth: Jer. wii. 1. 1
•"•.

"The -in of Judah i- u> th a pen ofiron^ and with the\

of a diamond; it is graven upon th,' /,///,• of their heart

;

— they that

depart from Me, -hall be written in the earthy because they have

forsaki n the Lord." (What suppose that lie wrote tin names of the

accusers?) This writing of Mine ye do not now understand ; but

hereafter it will be made evidenl to the whole world what I bave

written, when the books shall be opened, and your foul act- -hall

all be disclosed. Therefor -
!

. first, by means of this .silent
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action fixed the wandering, hasty, and careless thoughts of His

adversaries, and awakened their conscience ; second, He intimated,

that He at that time had not come to deliver forensic judgments

;

and that He preferred to do that, which would seem to the unsea-

sonable accusers an idle act, to devoting His attention to a case

of that kind (it is to this that the ancient Gloss refers, " He wrote

on the earth, /^n wpogmioiifLsvog, signifying that this business does not

belong to Him ;" instead of which more modern copies have xal

wpocnowvpzvog) ; that the time when He Himself shall act as Judge,

as well with respect to this case, and to these the actors in it, as

also with respect to all men, the unjust and just, and that, con-

cerning all things, is not now, but shall be hereafter ; that in the

meantime all things are recorded in the books ; that hereafter the

earth will not cover the foul deeds of hypocrites. Isa. xxvi. 21,
" Behold, the Lord cometh out of His place to punish the inhabi-

tants of the earth for their iniquity ; the earth also shall disclose

her blood, and shall no more cover her slain ;" Job xvi. 18, " O
earth, cover not thou my blood." For writing is wont to be em-
ployed for the sake of remembrance against the time to come : Exod.
xvii. 14, " Write this for a memorial in a book;" Ps. cii. 18, "This
shall be written for the generation to corned Evidently this action

of Jesus Christ has a certain degree of likeness to that ceremony,

which was wont to be employed in the case of an adulterous woman :

Num. v. 13, 17, 23, etc. [the trial of jealousy by holy water with

dust in it from the floor of the sanctuary] :
" And the priest shall

write these curses in a book, and shall blot them out with bitter

water :" but there is also a dissimilarity ; for the law refers to the

case of a woman suspected, but this passage, to that of a woman
caught in the act ; and in the law, the woman drinks the letters

written by the priest in a book, and washed out with water, to-

gether with the [bitter] water and dust from the ground ; but the

letters which Jesus wrote on the earth itself, the woman was not

able to drink with water, much less without water. Hence it may
readily be seen, that, in this action of Jesus, as far as concerns the

accused, there is something as it were broken off and left in sus-

pense, in order that He may appear to intimate, that He is indeed
the Judge, but that His judgment shall be accomplished not now
(for which reason He dismisses the accusers only wounded [not de-

stroyed] for the present), but hereafter ; and that then also this adul-

terous woman shall have her share either of punishment or of com-
plete acquittal.
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7. 'tit '
•
l" lt when iliey werepersevering) For 6i there i- in

iin >-t <jt* t In- Latin copies ' ergd ^not in the best copies of the Vulg.,

th<- Cod. Ajniatinus, etc.,
u cum aatem |.--i-— .-% .-i:ii--jit*' _ This i

cording to the custom ofJohn : who, however, in this paragraph more

often employs ft, which occurs frequently in this gospel even else-

where: for instance, in ch. ix.

—

i itctfjAprnroc, Ju wl it wiUicmi

n r :. ifrespect be had to the termination, is, either one who can-

not >in, or one who hath not sinne !

. Septnag. Dent. xxix. 19 : /x»j

c-j'.u-o'/.ier, 6 &/iapru\b( rbv atetf&apri r .. Comp. - MaCC. \ni. 4 [ri*

ava/iapr^rm vt)<riuf], xii. 42 [tft;»njfi7j ia-jroj; atafuzprijrove]. The wit-

- were wont to be the first in the act of stoning. [Hence the

expression is rh% \J6ot, witti the article.—V.g.] These witn ises had

all contracted guilt, worthy of capital punishment, cither in that

mtv act [such as they accused the woman of], or in similar deeds

ot' Bhame.

9. At- rSn rpsgfiuripov, beginning with the elders) These had been

most conscience-struck. Great was the force of Jesus' words,

{throwing open the inmost recesses of men.—V. g.]—plroc, alone) not

one of those, who had proposed the case, remaining. Others,

who also were of the Pharisees, remained, as appears from compar-

ing ver. 3, 13.

LO. Kal ;irj/i'.a Aiundaco; -'/./,• rijs yj¥aix6() The preposition cXijr,

winch is employed by John in no passage of all bis writings, betrays

the fact of these words being a gloss unknown to the ancients: he

has everywhere expressed the force of that preposition by some

other word.'—ixtfto/, thosi ) They had now fled far away.

11. Qoptuov, go) He does not add. in He say,

Thy i forgiven thee; hut. hereafo : ch. v. 11.

.1 is to the impotent man] " Sin no more, lest a worse thing come

unto th< i

."

L2. naX/K, again) as at ch. vii. Jesus is wont to take the begin-

nings of His discourses from the doctrine of salvation: then, when

men contradict. He adds a proof. r pi : , the Light) An expression

suitable to the time of His speaking, the morning^ and opposed to

the works of darkness, Buch as is adultery.- row *

the whole world.— o dxoXAvtfwv, he who follow i
By tins \er\ ex-

ion He shows, that adultery is bj qo mean- sanctioned by

1 7/> re Beng here olearty approves of tl

irger Rd. had lest sand I Vers. <

I I'. 1 1 \ \ \ ostine, all omit

the word-..— E. anil T. I
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Him, although He did not pronounce condemnation on the adul-

teress.

13. E/Voi>, said) with undisguised importunity.

—

<7rspi siavroZ, con-

cerning Thyself) They bring up against the Lord His own words,

comp. ch. v. 31, " If I bear witness of Myself, My witness is not

true," but in a perverted sense.

—

aXri^g, true) An abbreviated mode
of expression. A man can speak the truth concerning himself;

but that is not wont to be deemed as a sufficient testimony. But
the Jews, in order that they may the more vehemently contradict

Him, pretend that the testimony of Jesus is not even true.

14. Kav, even though) He does not speak conditionally, but af-

firms, that He bears witness of Himself, ver. 18, " I am one that

bear witness of Myself." After that He has taught them many
things, He demands of His hearers, what He had not before so de-

manded. 1— olda, I know) It is from sure and confirmed knowledge

that true testimony proceeds.

—

vokv, <xov, whence, and whither) The
doctrine concerning Christ can be reduced to these two heads.

The former head is treated of at ver. 16, etc., "If I judge, My
judgment is true ; for I am not alone, but I and the Father that

sent Me ;—the testimony of two—is true ;" the latter head is treated

of at ver. 21, etc., "I go My way, and ye shall seek Me," etc.

—

bfisig, ye) It is with you the fault rests, that you do not attain to

perceiving the truth of My testimony. What you need is, that I

should tell you, what no one of mortals can tell you.

—

'ipyja^ai, I
come) To be distinguished from the preceding %\9ov, I came. By
the expression, / came, Jesus signifies, that He always knew ; by
the expression, / come, He signifies, that the Jews not even now
know.

15. Kara rr
t
v gdpxa, according to the flesh) and so, according to the

appearance, ch. vii. 21, " Judge not according to appearance, but

judge righteous judgment." [In antithesis to " from above," ver.

23, " Ye are from beneath, I am from above"—V. g.]

—

o\j xphw, I

do not judge) Comp. ver. 11, "Neither do I condemn thee."

16. *H zpisig -}j s/j,7}, My judgment) The same principle holds good

ofjudgment as of testimony : ver. 14, 17, "Though I bear record

of Myself, yet My record is true ;—the testimony of two—is true ;"

ch. v. 30, etc., " As I hear I judge ; and My judgment is just, be-

cause I seek not Mine own will, but the will of the Father.—There

1 Viz., that they should believe Him, though bearing witness of Himself.

—

E. and T.

VOL. II. 7,
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is another thai beareth witness of Ml-," etc. The testimony is in

reference to God and the Son ofGodj the judgment is in refer

to men.

—

a/.7;.'< r\ true) not according to the flesh, ver. 15.—

,.-./, J am not alone) even in judging. Comp. ch. v. 19, u The
Son can do nothing of Himself, hut what He seeth tin- Father do;

for what things soever II.- doeth, these also doeththe Son likewise."

— 6 T?/x-ya.- /em, He who hath sent Me) By this very expression lie

intimates whence lie came.

17. Kcti) also.—h rip roup rZi Ifttriptfj) in your !<nc, to which ye re-

fer, ver. 5, "Now Moses in the law commanded us, that," etc. -

hio cudfATw, of two men) how much more that of God and of the

Son of God? Since these witnesses are said to be too, the argu-

ment [proof] is one of the same nature. See as regards these two,

Zech. vi. 13, at the end, " He shall build the temple of the Lord;

and He shall bear His glory, and shall sit and rule upon His throne ;

and He shall be a Priest upon His throne ; and the counsel of peace

shall he between them botli."—a/.r^r,;, true) irrefragable.

'19. IIoD, where) They ask, xchere, in order that they may know
whence Jesus has come, having been sent by the Father. -oBn i,>/.',

neither Me) Jesus does not at once answer directly to the Jews' in-

igatory, tchere is Thy Father^ but follows up the line of dis-

course He began, and at the same time, however, prepares the way

for making a reply. For He shows the perversity of their interroga-

tion, and teaches them, that they must first know the Son, whom
they see and hear in the flesh, if they wish to know the Father.

For when the Son is known, the Father is known : comp. ver. 16,

<i
I am not alone, but I and the Father that sent Me •" ver. 18, "I

am one that bear witness, and the Father that sent Me beareth

witness of Me," wherein the Son is named before the Father. Add
Matt. xi. l'7, • Neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son,

and he to whomsoever the Son w\\\ reveal Him ;" and below, ch.

>;iv. !*, " Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not

known Me, Philip I II" that hath Been Me hath seen the Father;

and how saye-t thou then. Show us the Father.' Believest thou

not, that I am in the Father, and the Father in Met" He shows

plainly where the Father is, at ver. 23,
->

I tan from above." And

also in this passage, when asked as to the Father, II" answers as to

Himself; presently after, in turn, when asked Himself, He answers

1 Ver. in, xxi, tutd) Ha that bear witness axe mentioned expi

II to be added the te timonj of* third, thi tit V.
f,
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as to the Father; ver. 25, 27, "They said, Who art Thou?
Jesus saith—Even the same that I said unto you from the begin-

ning ;—they understood not that He spake to them of the Father ;"

because Himself and the Father are one.

—

xai, also) Comp. ch. xiv.

[ver. 7] " If ye had known Me, ye should have known My Father

also ; and from henceforth ye both know Him and have seen Him."
— fjdsire av, ye should have known) So that there should be no need

for you to inquire, where He is. This passage contains a most

clear testimony concerning the unity of the Father and of the Son :

wherefore at ver. 20 [27 ?] it is described as something wonderful,

that they did not understand Jesus.

20. 'Ev tGj yaZfxpvXaniw, in the treasury) in that place, where any
one might easily have been taken ; where there was a very great

crowd of men.

—

hha.ey.rn, teaching) The Didacticks of Jesus may be

here considered, especially from the means of judging furnished by
John. Christ, the Teacher, one, true, and good. One, Matt, xxiii.

[8, One is your hhaeyaXoq ; ver. 10, One is your %a0*jyjjrjjc, even

Christ], of the highest dignity, ver. 8 ;
power, ver 9, " One is your

Father, which is in heaven ;" and authority, ver. 10. He is the true

teacher, John vii. ; for He was sent by God, and teaches the truth

[ver. 18, He that seeketh His glory that sent Him, the same is true,

and no unrighteousness is in Him.] Good ; apt to teach, 2 Tim.
ii. [ver. 24]. Three kinds of teachers are distinguished in Matt.

xxiii : Prophets, Wise men, Scribes. He did not Himself bear the

title of a Scribe, but He left it to His disciples, Matt, xiii: 52,
" Every scribe, which is instructed unto the kingdom of heaven."

He had no need of learning, John vii. 15. Only once He read,

Luke iv. 17 [viz. the book of Isaiah, in the synagogue of Nazareth].

He found the place [where it was written, The Spirit of the Lord is

upon Me, etc.] Only once He wrote, John viii. 6. Thus then He
did not write books in His own name, as the apostles did, nor did

He use the apparatus of books
; yet He dictated some epistles,

Rev. i. [ver. 11, What thou seest write in a book, and send it unto

the Seven Churches—in Asia]. There remain the two titles,

Wisdom and Prophet, applied to Him by implication, Matt. xii. 41,

42, " Behold, a greater than Jonas is here :—Behold, a greater than

Solomon is here." The name, Prophet, is otherwise greater than

that of Wisdom. In the case of Christ, the name, Wisdom, is in

some measure more sublime than Prophet. He prayed, ever fol-

lowing the Father's commands. He sweetly drew disciples to

Himself: 1) as recorded in John i. 38, etc. ; comp. ch. viii. 30 ; 2)
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in Luke, etc. 1 1
< taught them in order, first, concerning Hia own

a, concerning Himself aa the Christ, 1) in the pi f the

people; 2) in the presence of His adversaries; 3) by themselves

apart : moreover also concerning His passion and resurrection : He
taught them first in plain language, afterwards by parabl s, Matt,

xiii. -, first at a marriage feast, afterwards on other occasions. He
taught the people in one way, i/w Pharisees in another way, the die-

John in another. His <<"•// disciples in another. il<- taught

concerning the fasting of the disciples of John, concerning the bap-

tism of John, Matt, xxi., concerning the tribute-moi IK'

taught by His works, rather than by His words, Matt. \i. 1.

[To tho disciples of John, inquiring, "Art Thou lie that should

comet" He replied, Go ami show John again those things which

yedo hear and see. The blind receive their Bight, etc] He taught

also by gesture and look, Luke x.\. 17, " He beheld them, ami said,"

. [i/i^Xi-^ae], lie avoided celebrity and a crowd. Matt. xii.

L6 -1 . He taught by asking questions Himself: He taught also

those who asked Him questions. He also observed a distinction in

the disciples among one another, lie taught in one way before the

resurrection, and in another way after the resurrection. His pre-

diction of His passion was, I) enigmatical ; 2) subsequently plain

and open. His valedictory address followed, in line. Hi- departure

itself, 1) at His pa— ion ; 2) at Hi- ascension. He did not give

<>\er, until He wa> able to say, Now ye believe, John x\i. .".1. He
confirmed His doctrine out of the Scriptures and by miracles. He
desired the disciples to learn by experimental proof, John xvi. 22,

23, at the beginning, u In that day ye shall ask Me nothing"

osrij. He wisely took His opportunities, John i\. [The woman of

Samaria at the well]. In a -hurt interview on each occasion, He
taught Nathanael, ami the Samaritan woman, what the disciples

had taken several years to harm Before the more elevated cla

hearei 11 t elevated truths : John iii. Nicodemus]. He gradually

opened out His Bubjecl : John jcvi. 1. L2, " 1 have vet many things

to say onto von ; but ye cannot hear them now;*' xi. 13. He did

tate all things altogether plainly ; but wrapt them tip inap-

propriate enigmatical forms. Man\ err by indiscriminate perspi-

cuity. Our style of writing Bhould not pass beyond the a.-.u---

tomed order of doctrinal teaching : it' in any instance it shall be

different, it will not glide off to philosophical aphorisms, but will

betake itself to Holy Scripture. Moreover Christ did not remain

in one place, nor always with the same persons. See John iv. 1 1.
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" He left His own country for Galilee, testifying that a prophet is

not in honour in his own country? He had the powers of a good

teacher, and exhibited them sweetly and gently ; Matt. xi. ; Luke
iv. He sent forth twelve disciples, afterwards seventy. He gradually

taught them to pray ; Luke xi. 1 ; John xvi. 24, etc., " Hitherto

have ye asked nothing in My name : ask, and ye shall receive, that

your joy may be full."

—

oldsls s-rioafsv, no one laid hands on Him)
although they attempted it.

21. UdXiv, again) For He had said so at ch. vii. 33, etc., "Ye
shall seek Me, and not find Me ; and where I am, thither ye cannot

come," when they had plotted against Him, as at this place.

—

a/xap-

rtq, sin) The Singular : the whole of perdition is one, arising from

unbelief, through which all sins nourish, ver. 24, "If ye believe not

that I am He, ye shall die in your sins" [Plural]. In this place,

the emphasis is on the word, sin, which in this verse comes first

;

afterwards [at ver. 24] on the verb ye shall die, which there comes

first.

—

di-oSavsTsh, ye shall die) by death of every kind [spiritual

and eternal, of body and soul].

—

v-raya, I go) ver. 22, ch. xiii.

33, 36, [to Simon Peter] "Whither I go, thou canst not follow Me
now, but thou shalt follow Me afterwards ;" xiv. 4, " Whither I go

ye know, and the way ye know."

22. Mtjti airoxrsvi? savrov, whether ivill He hill Himself?) A
most wicked thought : nay, rather, the Jews were about to kill

Him. What they mean to say is, that they can find Him any-

where.

23. 'TfisTg, ye) Again Jesus passes by their interrogatory ; and
proves what He said, ver. 21, " Ye shall die in your sins ; whither

I go ye cannot come;" comp. ch. hi. 13, "No man hath ascended

up to heaven, but He that came down from heaven, even the Son
of man, which is in heaven."

—

1% ruv xdroo, from those things which

are below) from the earth.

—

syu>, I) He shows whence He is, and
hath come, and whither He is about to go ; from the world to the

Father.

—

tovtov, of this) By this being added, it is shown that there

is also another world : ch. ix. 39, " For judgment I am come into

this world."

24. 1
' AvodavsTadi, ye shall die) The Jews had neglected the

weightier words of ver. 21, "Ye shall seek Me, and shall die in

your sins :" all the rest they had taken up at ver. 22 [viz. that part

1
ex.!/ ya,p py "xrtmevcnrs, tor unless ye shall believe) They who believe attach

themselves to Christ, and through Him alone they attain to that, to which they
could not attain otherwise.—V. g.
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of I lis words, "Whither I go, ye cannot come"] : therefore now

those weightier and more Bevere words are repeated.

25, etc. 2u rig tT; who art Thou?) Tl. (erring to that ex-

ion of His, iyu i/ytw, 1 am He [ver.24]. They ask the question,

but in such a perverse frame of mind, that they have no real inten-

tion t«> believe on Him, when He tells them.— £/'-.-.. He said) It is

not said, Be replied. The Lord addresses Himself Less directly to

inert the .lews' interrogatory; but He addresses Himself to the

fact Itselfplainly, and in such away as to make a further pi

His own discourse. A similar question and reply occur at ch. \. 24,

etc., " If Thou be the Christ, tell mb plainly. Jesus answered—

I

told yon, and ye believed not; the works that I do in My Father's

name, they bear witness of Me."

—

rr,v ap^fiv, In xoi >.« . roXXo

iy« Ttpi UflU* '/.a'/.tTv xa! xpivtnr a/./.' o T;aya.' fju a'/.rjr,; iari, xa

ijxoven rrap avrov, return Xsyti it; rlv xofffioi) All these words form one

complete paragraph, of which both the Protasis and the Apodosis

are each double-membered, so as that they most aptly correspond

with one another, in this way :

In tltt' beginning, since I also speak to you, [inasmuch as I am
even speaking to, or, for you],

/ have many things to speak and to judge concerning you :

But He, who ''lit Me, is true •

and what things Ihave heard from Hun, these 1 speak to the world,

Every word in this passage both ought and can 1"' taken in its own

proper signification. 1. t^gu-, ,,. Is nut here equivalent in meaning

to 5x«c, altogether, but in the strict Bense, in the beginning. I have

shown it to be bo at ( Shrysost. de Sacerdot . p. 425, etc. : also at 1

Cor. v. 1. Also the Herodotea Etaphelii, p. 293, etc., deserve to be

well weighed. Nonnus, when /<-• might have retained ri}i « vn (saith

Joach. Camerarius), as tli<- numbers of I no obstacl

has changed the words into 'i-
r a \ , tm <rtp uyup/1 'e~ o-f/j,; id

II. 'on is because, since, inasmuch as; bo ver. 45, but becat .
-. I

the truth, ye do not believe Me. Let the force of the same

particle be weighedat ver. 22, 13, ii. 18, " What sign Bhowest Thou,

/ that Thou doest these things .'" \i. 17. •• What do w< I

inasmuch as this Man doeth many miracles ;

n
ver. 56, "What

think ye, that He will not come to the feast t
M
etc III. Ka/ about

the beginning, and not the very beginning ofa clause, has the for

. also; and in thi* passage it intensifies the force of the presenl
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tense and indicative mood in the verb Xa\u ; Comp. with it xa,',

even, 1 Cor. xv. 29, " What shall they do, that are baptized for the

dead, if the dead rise not at all ? Why are they then [Engl. Vers.

y,ai ; rather, even'] baptized for the dead?" Phil. iii. 8, " Yea doubt-

less, and I [Engl. Vers. %ai ; rather, / even] count all things loss for

the excellency of the knowledge of Christ." IV. AccXu, I am speak-

ing, not merely / have to speak, not merely I have spoken, but even

yet 1 am speaking [I speak]. V. 'TpTv, to you [for you], is the dative

of the advantage, i.e. I speak concerning Myself, ivho I am, in order

that ye may believe and be saved. Hardly any point has caused more

difficulty to expositors than the stopping after this u/lTv. The Codices

MSS. quoted in the Apparatus Crit. p. 589, defend the comma; and

so also, in addition to Chrysostom, Nonnus, and Scaliger, who are

mentioned in the same place, Knatchbull, Raphelius, also James

Faber, Corn. Jansenius, and Franc. Lucas. [Engl. Vers. " Even

the same that I said unto you from the beginning. I have many
things to say," etc. Vulg. " Principium quia (or, as other copies,

qui) et loquor vobis ;" a c, 'quod;'<i, ' quoniam ;' '0,77 in Pec.

Text. So Lachmann, reading the sentence with an interrogation,

making e,r/ = dta n, resembling the i) interrogative. So Mark ix.

11, "They asked, saying, "0,ri Xsyovaiv o'i ypu/u,[Aarc?c, o,ti 'HXiav hi?

t'/.hTv. Alford translates apy/p, etc., I am essentially that same which

I speak unto you. Appropriate to Him, as the Xoyog revealed.

Just as to Moses I am that I am was appropriate of One as yet un-

revealed.] VI. rioXXd Kip! v/j,uiv, much [multa] concerning you, on

account of your much [multam] incredulity. This was the chief

point of Jesus Christ's complaint concerning the Jews everywhere,

and especially here, where He begins to make mention as to His

departure. VII. '"E>xu XaXiTv xai xphuv, I have to speak and to judge.

To this appertains the rqv up^v, and it has thus somewhat more

force than rrpurov. Now for the first time there was given by the Jews

to the Lord by far the greatest reason for His speaking and judging

concei'ning themselves, after that they had heard so many testi-

monies, and yet had not believed. Similarly vvv, now, is employed,

Luke xi. 39, in an argument, for which a great handle had been

given, " Now do ye Pharisees make clean the outside of the cup,"

etc. Comp. the '/ip^aro, began, Matt. xi. 20, " Then began He to

upbraid the cities," etc. Here the Protasis ceases, in the whole of

which the same thing is said, as at ch. vi. 36, I said to you that ye

both [also, Engl. Vers.] have seen Me, and do not believe ; and at

ch. x. 25, etc., where to the same question the same reply is re-
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peated, only in other words. VIII. There follows the A.podosis, be-

ginning with a/./.', in which lie plainly enough intimate's, who Jj>'

IX. '<> -'-.L^rt; fit d'/.ritlr,; iari- /..•. although VOU tO 81tch a d
. that your incredulity furnishes the strongt ! .

why 1 might have judged you; yet He, wJio hath sent Me into the

world, is true. Your unbeliefdo le His ownfaithfulness.
X. K&yil, 3 rjxouffa craf aurots, raZra /.:';. jj- i.e. These things I speak,

which He that is true hath committed to Me, for the purpose of

saving you, not for the purpose of judging you; the sum and bud-

Btance of which is, that I have been sent by Him: I speak these

things, and these alone, not other things, which would appertain to

the judging of you ; ch. hi. 17, "God sent not His Son into the

world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might

be saved ;" ch. v. 4"), " Do not think that I will accuse you to the

Father;" ch. xii. 47, " It" any man hear My words and believe not,

I judge him not; for I came not to judge the world, but to save

the world."' XI. e!; rbv x6<tfj,ot. An abbreviated form of expres-

sion, i.e. These things, which were before unknown to the world, I have

brought into the world, and Ispeak in the world, in order thai they may
he distributed by My witnesses throughout the whole world, m

ger to [alien from] the faith, but, whether you will belu
1

to believe. I do not "pay any regard to your i

Out of the four members of this portion, as marked out al the be-

ginning of this note, the first and fourth, the second and third, co-

here together in a most suitable yj"-'i In the Protasis, both the

first clause, / even you, and the second, I have many things

to speak and to judge concerning you, and the connection of both,

ought to be regarded. For the words in antithesis are. / , v, r»«j

and the expression, to you : corresponding respectively to, J have

to speak and to judge, and the expression, concerning you. The

Apodosis is easy to perceive, when regarded by itself; but how it

stands in relation to the ProtaS18, they who look less to the sense

than to the words, are n<>t likely forthwith to perceive. These will

observe, that the unbelief of the J < ws is marked in the Protasis; but,

that the unshaken perseverance of Jesus in Betting forth the (ruth

unto salvation is rather made manifest in the Apodosis, and at the

Bame time the truth itself concerning Jesus, who ll< is, is summarily

broughl in by implication. Comp. by all means the whole of ver. 28j
•• When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall \e know that

/ am //-.and that I do nothing of Myself ; but as M\ Father hath

Me, / speak these things" I might justly make (he beginning
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of My speech, saith He, now even more than heretofore, by a judg-

ment pronounced on your unbelief, before that I bring forth the

other subjects : but I perseveringly speak not so much severe things of

you, as saving things of Myself [tidings of salvation to you in My-

self]. Very many take separately these words, rr
t
v apyjiv o,n xai

XaXu bfiTv : and indeed H. B. Starkius has thus explained the words,

In the beginning, to wit, I said, what even still I say to you: which

had been previously the explanation of Nic. Hemmingius, from

whom John Brentius in his Homilies does not much differ. Others

generally in this way : h nvcc shai f&i rr\v apyr,v sXtyov, upi, i.e. I am He,

whom in the beginning I said to you I ivas ; an interpretation which,

however easy a sense it introduces, yet will be found to make many

departures from the words of the text, if you compare them to-

gether.

27. Oux eyvueav, they understood not) By means of this epicrisis

[explanatory addition] John intimates his astonishment at the un-

belief and blindness of the Jews ; as at ch. xii. 37, " But though

He had done so many miracles before them, yet they believed not

on Him."

—

rbv iruripa, the Father) the Father had sent Him, ver. 26 ;

and had they known the Father, they would have known who Jesus

was, ver. 25.

28. 'r-^uiorirz, ye shall lift up) on the cross.

—

tots) then, not be-

fore : 1 Cor. ii. 8, " Which none of the princes of this world knew :

for had they known it, they would not have crucified the Lord of

glory."— yvunst66i) ye shall knoio from the fact, what now ye believe

not on the credit of My word ; ver. 24, " I said, that ye shall die

in your sins : for if ye believe not that I am He, ye shall die in

your sins.'
1 We read the event recorded, Matt, xxvii. 54, " When

the centurion, and they that were with him, saw the earthquake,

and those things that were done, they feared greatly and said,

Truly this was the Son of God ;" Luke xxiii. 47, etc., " All the

people that came together to that sight, beholding the things which

were done, smote their breasts ;" Acts ii. 41, " Three thousand

souls—added" [to the church on Pentecost] ; xxi. 20, " Thou seest

how many thousands of Jews there are, which believe."

—

%al, and)

The connection of the words is this ; / am (that which at some

time to come ye shall know) and I do nothing of Myself, etc. From

this to the end of ver. 29 there are four sentences : The first begins

with, and I of Myself; the second with, and He who; the third

with, hath not left me; the fourth with, because [for]. Of these the

second and third are parallel ; and also the first and fourth.

—

kgim,
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land, and I speak,—xeMtt—TaZra, as—these thingi A

similar mode of expression occurs, Num. \\.\ii. ;;i, oca.—nrm, what-

the Lord hath said]

—

so [will we do].—S ( omen, in

Didact.

—

~/.u~/.l) these things, which I .
.' Understand,

and / do. The one is to be supplied from the other.

29. Kcc,, and) and so.—»ux opijxi pi, /<«<//< rtod left me) The PrsBte-

rite signifies that He is never at any time abandoned. The Tarrw*,

always, corresponds to this.
1

-
' -

I !omp. ch. xv. 1", " [f ye

keep My commandments, ye Bhall abide in My love, even as / have

kept My Fathers commandments, and abide in His love."

—

ra <

-
. the things, which a ng to Him) The same argument, by

which the Jews were led to believe in Jesus Christ, serves al

prove the whole authority of Holy Scripture, and of the Christian

religion. At all times, in all places, in every way, He requires of

all, and teaches all, all those things, which are pleasing to God, and

worthy of God.— warron, at all times) The Lord spake these

things with the utmost sweetness). 2

ill. 'T,ai?;, ye) who have begun to believe, although the rest be-

lieve not.—/tti/wjre, ye trill continue) Acts xiii. 43, " Many
|

lytes followed Paul and Barnabas ;
who, speaking to them, persuaded

them to continue in th of God."

—

u'/.r.il;, indeed) It is not

enough to have begun. So Srroif, mi deed; ver. 36,
K Ye shall

be free indeed.*
1— tori) ye are bo already: only see that you con-

tinue

32. TjJi a/.y
4

iiirt:) the truth, concerning Me. as sent by the Father;

concerning yourselves, as being My disciples indeed.

—

r, aXsjfeja)

The truth, being known, concerning Me ; and I Myself. For the

Son makes free, r. 36. Comp. ch. i. 12,
u To them gave He

r to become the Sons i f God, even to them that believe on 1 [is

name ;" and He is the truth, ch. xiv. 6, "
1 am the Way, /

etc. iXtvhpueti, •hull mah free) We ought not to wonder, that

suddenly threw in the mention of this, which the ,Je\\< were

Mire to contradict. For always, in accordance with His own infinite

wisdom, He spake i specially that which would assail the prejudices

of men, and be most beneficial to men
; although men would take

from thence occasions of disputing with Hiin. The Freedom i

exemption of the sons of God from all adverse control [namely, from

1 In the next clause, i.'. 1 alu y plea Him, therefore at no time does Ho

leave roe. E. ami T.
" V is ii were the delicate l>ml of fuith.

i red between good sad etil, rer. 44.—

\
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gin, and its slavery ; ver. 34, " Whosoever committeth sin, is the

servant of sin :" and from death; ver. 51, " If a man keep My say-

ing, he shall never see death."—V. g.]

33. Af3pccd/j,, of Abraham) They appeal to Him afresh at ver. 52,

" Abraham is dead and the prophets ; and Thou sayest," etc.

—

ovdsvi didov'/.'s-jxa'Aev, we were in bondage to no man) They speak of their

own age and generation ; for their forefathers had been in bondage to

the kings of Egypt, and of Babylon.

—

eXsudtpoi, free) They lay hold

of this one expression : they make no objection as to the truth making

free. So also at ver. 22, they mutilated the preceding words of Jesus

[taking no notice of the rest of His words, " Ye shall seek Me, and

shall die in your sins ;" they fastened only on, " Whither I go, ye

cannot come." It was a mixed crowd. Some of them were of a

mind inclined towards Jesus ; others were of an inimical feeling.

Some of them, moved by His preceding words concerning faith, had

begun to aspire after faith, but at this turning point drew back.

34. ' Amxpidri, answered) Jesus replies in inverse order to the two-

fold objection of the Jews, and first goes on with the portion of the

discourse concerning freedom, then discusses the portion concerning

the children of Abraham, from ver. 37.

—

6 iroiuv) he xcho habitually

committeth sin, as opposed to the truth.—dovXog ka-i, is the slave) by

the very fact, 2 Pet. ii. 19, "While they promise them liberty, they

themselves are the servants of corruption ; for of whom a man is

overcome, of the same is he brought into bondage;" Rom. vi. 16,

" Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey,

his servants ye are to whom ye obey, whether of sin unto death, or

of obedience unto righteousness."

35. AouAog) slave, in social standing : slave-like, of illiberal [base]

disposition, and so committing sin.

—

iv t$ ofo/q,) in the house of the

Father.— o itog) The Son, the only-begotten. Comp. ver. following,

" If the Son shall make you free," etc. The article here has a

greater force, than in the antithetic words, 6 doZXog.— pivu, abideth)

in the house. The allusion is, inasmuch as the question is concern-

ing Abraham, to Gen. xxi. 10, " Sarah said to Abraham, Cast out

this bondwoman and her son—Hagar and Ishmael—for the son of

this bondwoman shall not be heir with my son—Isaac ;" xxv. 5,

" Abraham gave all that he had unto Isaac :" comp. Gal, iv. 22,

etc., " He who was of the bondwoman, was born after the flesh, but

he of the free woman wTas by promise, which things are an alle-

gory," etc.

36. 'O uiog) the Son, the only-begotten
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37. 'AXXo) but ye cherish sin, even the design of killing Me.

—

. . My word) the word of truth and of freedom.— ci

'i not take.
1
) They who do not believe, have an antipathy

towards Christ and His word. Comp. the foil, ver., • V. do that

which ye have seen with your father," in opposition to,
ill speak that

which 1 have seen with my Father." The correlatives are: a man
onght to abide: [Christ's] word ought to take possession have place

in ; please].

. / //) Understand, and I Jo. See presently after.

—

xa/, aiul) This follows from the general sentiment [maxim], which

in the former half of the verse is taken for granted : each one imi-

tates his own father.

—

xoishs, ye do) Understand, and y<

although J speak is more suitable concerning Jesus in this
]
ast

and ye do. concerning His adversaries. The one member is to be

supplied from the other. So Mai. i. 14, who hath in his flock a male

[and one free from blemish], and yet maki\ fh [a

female, or one in other respects] an unsuitable victim.

39. 'ABpaa/i, Abraham) They attempt to defend what they had

said, ver. 33, " We be Abraham's seed." They feel that Jesus is

speaking concerning another father of theirs.

—

l-onin) a* is ut

. as at ix. 33 \ji firj r
t

\i i .- ~ l tcj 0fOU, OVX r,oL. -

40. ' a -oy.rihaij auhoj-ov, to kill, a man) Jesus is wont to entitle

Himself the Son of M"n ; but in this passage, He calls Himself a

man: for to this passage corresponds the fact, that at ver. 44 lie

calls the devil a man-slayer !

. a murderer of man].

Therefore the word who seems best to be referred to the me, rather

than to a man.— n)» ix^dtiat, the truth) which is precious, as well as

Otherwise unknown to men. and hated by you. Often the truth and

///»• life are joined, as also a lie and death. The former are peculiar

to Christ and believers; the latter, to the devil and the ungodly

;

I !. •• ) are of your father the devil" etc. " He was a mur-

derer from the beginning, and abode not in Hie truth. When he

speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own."— c-j*, not this) but what was

altogether different, and worthy of a lover of the Christ,

below, ver. 56, " Four father Abraham rejoiced to see My day,"

11. Tou rarpbt ii/iut, of your fathi > III- name is not yet ex-

pressed: but presently after, when the Jews presume to call I

their father, he is expressly called the Devil: see foil, verses.

—

U

Your tastes; doth i ion in your case. Better the EngL
• Hath no place in yon."— E. and T.
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vopvuac, from fornication) Anew paroxysm of Jewish unreasonable-

ness [unseasonable clamour]. They stoutly insist, that they are not

illegitimate.

42. 'H/acrars, ye would love) ye would not persecute Me with

such deadly hatred as ye do.

—

s^Xdov, I came forth) Hereby is inti-

mated the " terminus a quo" [the source from which].— /jxw, I am
come) Hereby is intimated the " terminus ad quem" [the destina-

tion to which].

43. Atari, wliy is it that) To this particle by and by answers

ver. 44, " Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your

father ye do].—or/, because) By this clause the one immediately pre-

ceding is explained. Comp. on, ch. xi. 47, " What do we ? for

this man doeth many miracles;" ix. 17, "What sayest thou of

Him, (seeing) that He hath opened thine eyes].

—

rqv XaXiav rqv sfiriv)

my speech, which is most true.

—

oil b-ovask axoveiv, ye cannot hear bv
reason of the hatred which is innate in you. A similar epitasis [an

emphatic explanation of a proposition already stated, appended to

it] occurs, 1 Cor. ii. 14, " The natural man receiveth not the things

of the Spirit of God—neither can he know them, for," etc.

44. 'TiMiT;, ye) A most undisguised proof against them.

—

xai\ and)

and thence it is that.

—

sKtSufAtas, the lusts) which from the beginning

he has been unable to accomplish, as respects the Son of God.

—

^sXits, ye wish) with all your might.

—

dv0p^-~o-xr6vog) a man-destroyer

[murderer].

—

ax upyjr^, from the beginning) ever since he knew anv-

thing of the nature of man.

—

%al h—orav, and in—when) Two sen-

tences, expressing two contraries ; to each of the two, on, because

[for] is added.

—

ovx. 'isr-^iv, he abode not [did not stand fast]) The
Prseterite time, and the theme itself kriyj,!, I stand, imply this

to be the meaning ; He did not attain to a fixed standing in the

truth : (A similar expression occurs Rom. v. 2, " We have access

by faith into this grace, wherein toe have obtained an established stand-

ing'') i.e. He ivas a liarfrom the beginning, as well as a man-destroyer

;

for this clause does not go before the mention of his lust of murder,

but follows it.

—

oh-/, 'ianv, is not) There teas truth in him ; but there

is not now. Moreover, when first the truth ceased to exist in him,

it was by his own fault ; the lust of murder had place in him, and
he determined to destroy man for that very reason, because man
was then in the truth. From this it is evident that it was not loner

before the sin of man, that the devil sinned, and that the devil was
created, not long before he sinned.

—

to -^ivdog, what is false [a lie])

Scripture is wont to designate not merely a voluntary lie by this
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severe term, but even error itself Rom. i. 25, u ^^'ho changed the

truth of God into a tie;" 2 These, ii. 9, 11,
M lying wonders—God

shall send them strong delusion, that they Bhould beli
.'"

1

John ii. 21, "Because ye know—the truth—and that no lie is of

the truth:' 27, "The anointing— is truth, and is no lie."

—

ex riv

. of his own) The origin of evil. The contrary holds good of

Christ ; ch. vii. 17, "If any man will do I lis will, he shall know of

the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I -peak of M
He that speaketh of himself seeketh his own glory, but lie that

seeketh I lis glory that sent Him, the same is true) and no unrigJUe-

ousness is in Him."

—

xa) b rrar^p alroZ, his father) The article i has

this force; (uul so. The word abrou can be expressly referred to

^iZdo;, concerning which lie treats in the following clause; but it

ought rather to he referred to the noun ^inrrz, a liar, which must

be repeated in an indefinite sense.
1 For sometimes a relative ex-

pressed or implied appertains to another Bubject similar to it. 1

Tim. ii. 15, " She shall be saved? namely, woman, indefinitely

although the she is to be referred to Eve [the woman alluded to,

'Adam was not deceived, but the woman," in the previous i

So Job i. 21, "Naked came 1 forth from my mother's womb,

naked shall I return thither" [to my mother's womb in a different

and wider sense than in the first clause, viz. the womb of the earth].

Thus here the devil is said to be both a liar himself and fathi

For the opposition is clear between God and the devil,

and between the sons of God and the sons of the devil. The man
who is a liar, is a son of the devil. It IS not the lie that is said in

this passage to be the off, of the devil.

45. T, iy I) This pronoun is put with emphasis at the beginning

of a sentence. '-•
I
inasmuch as. It is a characteristic of

truth, not to believed by the evil.

—

rr,v aXqfi/a*, the truth) to which

the •-.•'';, lie, is opposed. . / tell) In antithesis to, he spt

in the preceding verse. <'
. V give not ear to me : ye give ear

to the devil.

•It
-

,. 'RXiyxjii, eonvi Jesus appeals to the conscience of all.

—

-
. . of sin) that is, that I am in error, and that I am

away from the truth. What person dares to maintain this?-

tr/iy) To this why, the word therefore in ver. 47 answers. Comp.

the why, ver. 43, "Why do ye Dot understand my speech? Even

oeeoi

1 The father ofererj one who is a liar.— E. ftml T.
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47. 'Ex toZ Qcou) of [from] God, as of a father.

—

r&) he alone

heareth the words of God.

—

di& rouro, therefore [on this account])

The conclusion, Ye are not of God, ver. 42, is proved by the effect

;

inasmuch as ye do not hear ; ver. 42, " If God were vour Father,

ye would love Me."

48.
'

'
AvixptQriGot.v, they answered) with a most unjust retort, in the

forms of cavil which they had so frequently used.

—

ob xaXZg

Myopiv n[Lt?g, do not we icell say ?) They utter this awful insult with

some degree of fear as yet.

—

la/xapn'rrig, a Samaritan) an alien from

the true God of the true Israel. Jesus replies at the close of the

54th verse and in the following verses, "It is My Father that

honoureth Me, of whom ye say, that He is your God : Yet ye have

not known Him, but I know Him."

—

gu) thou, they say, not we.—
bai'Aoviov, a demon) So they said, who supposed, that the words of

Jesus flowed from a foolish pride and assumption. Thus is made
clear the reference of those things which Jesus replies in ver. 49,

etc., " I have not a devil, but / honour My Father," etc., " and I

seek not Mine own glory."

49. T///.W rh vrarspcc fiov, I honour My Father) by making mani-

fest His name.

—

%cti u/xe/j) and ye notwithstanding.

—

aripdfere [m,

treat me with insidt) This they had done at ver. 48.

50. Ou £ijrw, / do not seek) as ye suppose ; and therefore think

it right, that I should be treated with insult.

—

sanv, there is) I do

not seek My own glory ; nor is there any need that I should seek

it ; for My Father vindicates it.

51. 'Eai> rig, if any [if a man]) Jesus proves from the future

effect, wherewith the Father is about to honour Hirn, that He and

His word have nothing in common with the proud and murderous

devil.

—

rriprjgri, will keep), as I keep My Father's word, ver. 55, " I

know Him, and keep His saying." We ought to keep the doctrine

of Jesus, by believing in it ; His promises, by hoping for them ;

His injunctions, by obeying them.

—

^dvurov, death) Jesus hereby

shows, that He is not a Samaritan. The Samaritans were Saddu-

cees, opposed to the doctrine of immortality, according to the testi-

mony of Epiphanius. At least the Jews, who speak here, seem to

have attributed that error to the Samaritans. Yet I will admit

that it was the smaller portion of the latter, who laboured under

that error.—ou w ^supfiGr,, he shall not see) A most effectual argu-

ment against the maintainers of soul-annihilation.

52. NDv iyi/wxa/xef, now we know) Previously they had spoken with

some degree of doubt : ver. 48, " Say we not well that Thou art,"
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ilemn asseveratioD of J *. 51, they op-

rtion of theirs.

. whether [art] thou greater) Thou, say they, who
dost promise to him, that keepeth Thy word, immortality, a privi-

which was not enjoyed by bo great men as Abraham and the

prophets.

—

xai, and) Explain thus; and greater than tht prophets,

who are dead? The Christ was indeed greater than Abraham and

the prophets.

54. \\-r/.fii)r„ answered) He refutes those words [of last vcr.]

thou thyself*— 8* iifttTc Xiyers, Sri C-)io; rifiut sari) A very similar con-

struction occurs, ch. -\. 36, -a-:},? rjyiaat— ufuTi Xtytrtj "On

(3\ouff>tlft$Tc. Also Gal. i. 23, " dxouoiTSg ycav or/ 6 3/CUXft» r,;j.o. T

vZv tvayyt'/.i^irui rr
t
v ^ioriv r,v rron Wopdil. '/.a! ibo'cu^oi

:
' ifioi r . I

James i. 13,
lt

fbtidfit •mpafyfiswt \fysra In a-l &»#£ rrufd^t/Aai" ami

Josh. xxii. ;'>l in the lie!)., '"The children of Reuben and Gad,

railed the altar Kd : for it shall he a witness between us,
n
etc 1

the Septuag. have aitrut for ij/twi ; as in this passage some have

written b/iuv for q/tuv [So BD a//.' Rec. Text. But AC and Vulg.

have fift,uv.
— '/.'syin, ye sen/)'] falsely.

55. 073a) He hail lately said, oux iyvuxdrf now He says, nut

iyi'jjy.u, hut ol&a' 'iy.ujy.u implies in some degree a beginning to know

[I come to know] : hut the Son's knowledge ofthe Father is eternal :

He knows the Father and ///- glory [honour] which the Father hath

assigned to Him.—*]/««tfnjs, <i liar) He is a liar, who either affirms

what he ought to deny, or denies what he ought n> affirm.

—

tJca

uirC-., xai - alroZ rr,pui, J know JJim, and keep J/'-' saying)

Firs! He saith, / know; then afterwards, / < : for He is the

Son. Bui believers, under His direction, keep //<< u-<<i<K and so ac-

quire knowledge ; eh. vii. 17. doI s, " If any man will do His will,

ball know of the doctrine." etc.

oil. 'o -arr
4 f {/pa . Fattier) \er. 37, 39, "I know thai ye are

Abraham's seed; Abraham is our father."— ijyaXXioc
t

ex-

ulted that) Evinced his eagerness with longing desire. A similar

jsion occurs, Rom. x. 1, " My heart's desire, tudox/a rij; i/int

xafbiu:," ha, that follows verbs of desiring. This uya~ rfta-

Hon, preceded hi-* Beeing; and again -.-tin, joy, accompanied the

j.— rr,v riftipav rr,v i/itjt, my day) The day of the Majesty <f

Christ: Phil. i. In. "sineere and without offence till the day ol

Christ;" 1 Cor. i. 6, "blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus

Christ ;" which day presupposes all the times of Christ, even in the

"l' Abraham. The days of Christ's flesh (when He bestowed
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Himself on others) are one thing, the day of Christ Himself and of

His glory is another thing [i.e. the two are altogether distinct].

This latter day was future in respect to this speech. Therefore the

joy of Abraham preceded that day.

—

xul side, and he saw it) He saw

it, even then in the revelation of My Divine glory ; see verses fol-

lowing and Heb. xi. 13, "These all died in faith, not having re-

ceived the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were

persuaded of them and embraced them," etc. He saw the day of

Christ, who of the seed of the patriarch, which was about to be

equal in number to the stars, is the greatest and brightest luminary.

And inasmuch as he saw this day, which is to be altogether a day

of life, he did not see death ; ver. 51, etc., " If a man keep My
saying, he shall never see death :—Abraham is dead—and Thou

sayest, If a man," etc.—Thus the vehemence of the Jews is re-

butted. He did not however see it, as the apostles did : Matt. xiii.

17, "Many prophets and righteous men have desired to see those

things which ye see, and have not seen them."

—

%ai iyapti, and he

rejoiced) having obtained his wish.

57. UivT'/iTiovra, fifty) For contention's sake they exaggerate the

number. But, had they not been altogether forgetful of His na-

tivity at Bethlehem, they would have said, Thirty years old, and

not much more. As it is, they imply this by their words, Thou

hast not yet reached a half century, in other words, the year of

superannuation ; Num. iv. 3, The term of the Levite service,

" From thirty years old and upward, even until fifty years old," as

Lightfoot observes ; whence it seems, the expression is not unlike

an adage. It is not likely, that Jesus by reason of sorrows had

contracted a premature appearance of old age. Heb. i. 9, " God,

even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above

they fellows :" Matt. ix. 15, " Can the children of the bride-

chamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with them?" ch. xi. 19,

"The Son of Man came eating and drinking."—'A/3padfx, Abraham)

He had died 1850 years before this colloquy.

—

iwpaxag, hast thou

seen) They speak (and rightly so, indeed ; comp. ch. xvi. 16, 22,

" A little while, and ye shall not see Me, and again, a little while

and ye shall see Me" etc. :
" Ye now have sorrow, but Iwill see you

again,") by the force of correlatives. Since Abraham saw Thy day

;

Thou hast seen Abraham.

58. Ylpiv ' ASpadfjb yi/soQai, lyh s/fif, before that Abraham was brought

into being, I am) The Jews are hereby refuted, who were denying,

that Abraham even then could have seen that day. / was, saith

VOL. JI. A A
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Jesus, even (hen ; there/ore I saw Abraham) and Abraham saw My
day: not merely did 1 not begin to be only a is [afterw

ami not till then], but I teas, before thai brought into being.

Tin' difference is to be observed between I am brought into betng
t

and / am ; Mark iv. 22 [ou yap \ari (is) n r.p-j-rlv, a idv ;j.,,

oitd's iy'mro (has been made, or, become, \iz. by design !, a- :-.:<,., a/./.'

7va fig (pavtphv e>.fy]. Acts xxvi. 29, " I would to (iod that—all

—

at, might become such as I am, tlfta" 1 Cur. iii. Is. ••
Ii' any

man seenieth to be wise

—

thai—let him become a fool— yivfofW

Moreover, it is an abbreviated form of expression, in tl

Before that Abraham teas made, I was : and at this day, at so long

an interval after the death of Abraham, lam. For John often

expresses himself in such a way, that the Protasis and Apo
mutually complete one another; ver. 28, "When ye have lifted

up the Son of Man, then shall ye know that I am He, and that I

do nothing of Myself:" ver. 38, "I speak that which, etc., ami ye

do that which," etc. [_do is to be supplied to the first clause, speak

to the second]; ch. v. 21, " As the Father raiseth up—and crutch m t/>,

even so the Son quickeneth" (underst., and raiseth up) etc.; ver. ."".

"I can of Mine own self do (supply, and judge) nothing; as I hear

I judge" (supply, and do) ; ch. xi. 8, xiv. 10, "The words I speak,

— I speak not of Myself (supply, and the works I do, J My-

self) but the Father

—

doeth the works (snpply, eaketh the

words) ; ch. xv. 27 ; Rev. xiv. 1<>, notes. Thus the particle i

and the present / am, elegantly cohere; comp. also CoL i. 17,

//- Himself is before all things. And yet Artemonios in Diss, iv.,

j). 618, calls this expression, after the daring example of Ehjedinus,

a barbarism ; but the present ia often so put, as that the past

time is included; Luke w. 29, -s'" many years (1 ha 1 and

still) serve thee (roeavra try fovXsuoi). In the same ch. ver. 31 (thou

hast been) andart always with .V*. as the Goth. Vers, renders it

ron

—

e7]. Septuag. Ps. sc. 2, - rov ipti -.i.rjr.'.at, in) if [before

the mountains were brought forth) thou art], where Artemonius can

by do effort <>f his change the punctuation. Prov. viii. 25,

j3owujv ytnif fuf
where, if only Artemonius be right in saving that

there ia some error, nothing [no correction] is nearer (fbr*n!

than ytnufteuj which is also present. I would like I what

device he would contrive t0 meet Jer. i. 5, --pi roS jit xaraT/.uaui fft

i'/ xo//./V/., Mara/ioi n. Artemonius, with Socinus, thus explains

the words :
/•'< fore tl"'/ Abraham is made the t'other ofmanynai

I am, to wit, the Christ : and also he takes / am in the same
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as at ver. 24, " If ye believe not that I am He;" ver. 28, "Then
shall ye know that I am He ;" ch. xiii. 19, "That, when it is come

to pass, ye may believe that 2" am He;" Mark xiii. 6, "Many
shall come saying, / am (Christ)." I reply, 1) The Jews had

objected that Abraham was deceased for more than fifty years

before ; Abraham was not regarded by them as about to belong

to the New Testament. 2) This sentiment would not have borne

that most solemn asseveration, Verily, verily, I say unto you. For
in this sense even the Jews, who were then living, would have

been before Abraham. 3) The word / am, in this colloquy, is em-
ployed concerning age and time, in antithesis to the inchoative to

be brought into being [ymedai]. Moreover, the reference of the

words opposed is the same, and both verbs ought to be understood

absolutely, as was is used ; ch. i. 1, " In the beginning was the

Word," etc. However this absolute signification includes that

other by consequence; before that Abraham was brought into

being ; He who speaks, was ; and He was the same as He asserted

to the Jews that He was.

—

<7rpiv 'A|Spaa/i yzv'sodai) Ts/ssdui is wanting

in some of the old fathers, especially the Latin fathers ; but the

use of the adverb nph does not bear the omission. That indeed

is certain, that those fathers had no thought of the Socinian per-

version of the sense of the verb ymsdai, and so the perversion of

this whole passage. \Dabc and Epiphanius omit ysvsedai. But
AB, Vulg. and Origen I., 750/, etc., have it.]

59.
r
H^oci/, took up) They were accounting Him as a blasphemer.—XiSoug, stones) The weapons of the multitude.

—

ixpdfin. He hid

Himself) Not by betaking Himself to a hiding-place, but that He
ceased to be visible to their eyes, in a miraculous manner

;
(comp.

Jer. xxxvi. 26, "The king commanded—to take Baruch and Jere-

miah ; but the Lord hid them ") whilst He went out from the

temple.

59. and IX. 1. Ka/ stfiX&zv 1% rou 'npov, xal vapriyiv ovrug' xat rrapd-

yuv sTSsv, x.t.X.) This appears to be the mediate 1 and genuine read-

ing [see App. Crit., Ed. ii. on this passage] : for irapdyuv mani-

festly has reference to vupriysv, and ourug denotes the miraculous

ease of His departure.

—

xapqyev— xal irapdyuv, He passed by—and
passing by) A similar connection [of participle and verb] occurs,

Acts xxvii. at the close, and xxviii. at the beginning [biaead^vai—
8iusu0'svreg~\.—ovrug, so) As if no one were seeking Him. [A, and
ace. to Lachm. B, read btskduv did /jAsou airuiv (C adding probably,

1 From which the other readings diverged, as from a common starting point.
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from Luke iv. 36, through the Harmonies, ' n) %dl vm&iy*

I », an 1 ace. to Tischendorf, B, omit these words: bo also

. < kigen 4, 292, c, Theb. and Vulg. versions.]

CHAPTER IX.

1. Kai rrupdj ujv, and passing l>v) Immediately after the attack of

His enemies.— rvpXlr, Mind) Who was begging at the temple.

Comp. Acts iii. 2, "The lame man, laid at the Beautiful gal

the temple, to ask alms."

2. 'HpuTt}<ta.t, asked) They were well aware of the [omniscient]

knowledge of their Master.—Suroc, this man) This question of the

disciples ought not to be curiouslyexamined into; whether, and when,

that blind man could have sinned and thence contracted blind]

An interrogation, especially a disjunctive one, asserts nothing; and

an assertion of the disciples would not compel us to an assent,

—

yiwjdJj, that lie should he born) That he was born blind, the disciples

had heard from others.

.".. 'at . . an *ered) Jesus is wont to answer more plainly to

His disciples than to the unbelieving Jews.

—

fi/utprt*, hath sinned)

Repeat, that lie should be born blind [Human reas* n delights to draw

the conclusion of there being some special faulty mis-

fortune: Luke xiii. 2, 4,
u Suppose ye, these Galileans—whose blood

Pilate mingled with their sacrifice above all the

Galileans, because they Buffered such things 1 1 tell you nay,

Or those eighteen on whom the tower of Siloam fell," etc; Acts

N.wiii. 4,
u When the barbarians saw the venomous beast hang on

—Paul's—hand, they said. No doubt this is a murderer, whom.

though he hath escaped the sea, \ < t vengeance suffereth not to live."

—V. g.— «>.>.", but) Comp. ch. si. 4,
•• This sickness is not unto

death, but for the glory of < rod, that the Son of (iod might he glori-

fied thereby." -fret, that) The power of God.

—

ri

Plural. When oneworkof God is known, all are known. 1

His works shine forth the, Power, and the Glory, and the Gra

God.

4. n';, the night) Christ in the light: when it departs, the night

comes, which does not restrain the light, hut obscures the earth.

—

. no man) lie does no! Bay, / cannot; but, ni> man. He Him-

self could have worked at all times ; but jrel He observed the season
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able time : John often describes Christ as speaking thus indefinitely

concerning things that present themselves, in the way that would

become any ordinary pious person in speaking of such matters : ch.

xi. 9, " Are there not twelve hours in the day ? If any man walk

in the day, he stumbleth not," etc. ; xii. 24, 25, " Except a corn of

wheat— die, it abideth alone, but, etc. He that loveth his life, shall

lose it," etc. In fact, Jesus was tempted in all things, but without

sin.

5. <J>o)c, the light) An allegory from the object of sight, which He
was about to bestow on the blind man. Comp. ver. 3, that they

might be made manifest ; and fifiepu, day, ver. 4 [containing the same

metaphor],

6. E/Vwv, having spoken) in the hearing of the blind man. Jesus

also prayed, ver. 31, " If any man be a ivorshipper of God, and doeth

His will, him He heareth."

—

<xr{h6v, clay) Clean spittle, mixed with

clean dust, was a clean medicine. Man was created from the earth

:

now the creation of sight is taken from the same earth.

—

iirl rovg

6<p6a7./xoug, upon the eyes) It is a poetic fancy of Nonnus, that he

has represented that there was not even the trace of eyes on the

face of this blind man : ver. 10 disproves it [How were thine eyes

opened ?]

7. N/^ea, wash thyself) thy face.

—

rou LiXud/z, Siloam) A name
given to this place formerly, because Jesus Christ was about to send

thither the blind man. And from this time the name of the place

was a memorial of the miracle wrought at it. The derivation is

implied in Go, wash thyself— 6 sp^psvirai d-ZBdraX/xsvog, which is

rendered in translation Sent) The Evangelist adds this. Comp. ver.

11, "Go to the pool of Siloam, and wash."

—

xa! tjXOi, and he went)

before going to his parents.
]

9. "O/Mowg, like) Human reason invents and supposes anything,

sooner than it will believe a miracle has been wrought : ver. 18,

" But the Jews did not believe concerning him, that he had been

blind, and received his sight ;" Acts ii. 13, " Others mocking, said,

These men are full of new wine." But on that account the more is

the truth confirmed.

11. " AvSpwrog Xiy^nvog 'irjffoDc, a man who is called Jesus) The

article is not added, but the participle. Comp. ch. xi. 54, " Into a

city called Ephraim" 'Eppai/* Xsyo/Avrjv voXiv. The blind man had not

known the celebrity of Jesus.

—

av's(3\i^a, I received [or recovered]

1 Ver. 8, oi ytirovii, neighbours) the miracle was manifest to all.—V. g.
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sight) He had not had the power of seeing ever before; hut yet thai

r ia natural to man; on this acconnt he Bays, / i sight

[the strict sense of u.i-J/.t-^a].

13. Uph; rojg Qapioaloj;, to the Phorisei
I
BS if to inqnisitOTS.

15. Kal ci) Kai, alto.

16. iia^a roZ Bwdf from God) The words opposed are, to befrom
. ami to be a sinner [An antithesis worthy . /

' rmer, or else the litter, exactly <r/'j>!i> > as the description of

nmu.—Y. g.

—

on, because) In Theology applied to estimating cha-

racters, nothing is to be done in a hurry.

17. npopjjrrif, a prophet) i.e. from God, ver. 16,
a This man ii

from God" 3a ; ch. i. 6, " There was a man sent from GW,*1

John iii. '2, '• We know that Thou art a teacher come from I

[JVsms /((/(/ prayed in undertaking the cure, ver. 31 : and from that

circumstance the blind yuan had come to know the close intimacy sub-

sisting between Jesus and God.— V. g.] It is delightful to observe

how faith gradually arises in this man, whilst the Pharisees are con-

tradicting [Teased with the repeated questionings of the men, at last

he unlearned the lesson of being bound by mere authority. Thus ad-

\ge may be derived even from the perverse ways and humo
ethers.—V. g.]

18. AuroC rou atafiki^avnc, of him that had - iht)

These are joined as substantive and adjective, and the of him refers

to the blind man.

19. Tiui; iS/.'smi) How it has happened, that he s<

21. 06* • As yet they had not seen their

g: but they had immediately conjectured that the gift of sight

had come from Jesus. < >n this account the former part ofthis \

is not attributed to fear [but only the latter, "He is of age;

him," as stated] in rer. 23. i . Emphatic; in antithesis to

a-lrb;, himself, which follows and is repeated more than once.— aire,;

qXsx/oM iyi/, a&rit ifatnjtfan) So ver. 23. But the Latin, and alter it,

Augustine and others, at rer. 21,
u ipsum interrogate ; cstatem /,

And uh.it follows agrees with this; he shall S' himself. [So

BDLX ">• Vulg. But A and Rec. Texl put abrh ff«r* after ijXixfai

f^E/].

—

fiTjxfat, age) sufficient for giving testimony.

22. '

i
'.• ' wo, they uk rach a degree that they left

their son [at whose receiving of the gift of sight, however, they without

doubt were exceedingly rej<
'. V. g.] alone in the danger ; and

nol only did not acknowledge that Jesus is the Christ, but did not

even acknowledge that, from which it followed as a consequence.-
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anoirwuyuyog, expelled from the synagogue) which was a most severe

punishment.

24. 'Ex devTtpov, again) He had therefore been sent away after the

conversation with him, described at ver. 17.

—

dog, give) A spacious

preface. He gives glory to God, who confesses the truth, especially in

a matter and cause attended with difficulties.

—

fifisTg o'Idafiiv, we know)

They attempt to prepossess and move him, as an unlearned man, by

the weight of their authority, that he should call Jesus a sinner, and

not avow Him as the Son of God [We see, say they ; comp. ver. 41

(Now ye say, We see).—V. g.]

—

u>j,apTu\6g, a sinner) ver. 16, " This

man is not of God, because he keepeth not the Sabbath day."

25. 'E/, if [whether]) In a case, concerning which he has as yet

no certainty, he nevertheless does not yield to the false authority

of others ; and he rather believes, that Jesus is not a sinner, than

that He is a sinner.— rvtpXbg wv, whereas I was blind) The participle

has the force of a prseterite tense, which is manifest from that which

follows, now I see. Comp. Gal. i. 23, " They had heard only, That

he which persecuted us in times past, now preacheth the faith, which

once he destroyed, on 6 diwxuv q/Aug iron, vvv ivayytXiZtrai rqv <kistiv, r\v

TOTS i'TOp&tl^

26. E/Vov, they said) These wretched persons strangely torture

themselves. 1

27. T/, why) wherefore?—xa/ v/j,$?g ye also) He confesses that he

wishes to become a disciple of Jesus.

—

SIXete, do ye wish) A sweet

and becoming irony. [And indeed it is right, that he, who wishes to

become a disciple of Christ, should resort to anxious investigation.

The truth does not shrink from it.—V. g.]

28. 'EXoidoprisav, they reviled) They thought that they were loading

him with dishonour, whomsoever they called by the term, a dis-

ciple of Christ.—hhvov, of that man) By the use of this expression

they put Jesus away to a distance from them.

29. 'H'ztTg o'/da/xsv, we know) They knew it by such testimonies, as

1 rl—waff, what—how?) They were wishing to suppress the certainty of the

miracle, provided only it were possible. Many extraordinary things happen in

all ages : several things of that kind are also reported without good foundation.

Therefore it would be advantageous that the True, in such cases as these, should

be distinguished from the False, and the Certain from the Doubtful, by the

most searching investigation which it is possible to make. But indeed the un-

believing world conceives it to be for its own interest that nothing should be

altogether evident, and cleared of every difficulty. Thus, as we may see, under

the pretext of its being only the result of an accumulation of tricks, the truth

itself can be avoided.—V. g.
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at the present day also are irrefragable.- //

well as III— doctrine.

30. I' " ~ [why lu-rein], for in this) So in yu. ' ' .
' r iii

this, ch. iv. 37 [And herein is that Baying true.— Bngl. Vers.] yap,

such being the rose [videlicet], at tunes adds a graceful effect to a re-

.)ay/xa<rrJi, n marvellous thing) Answering t" m '. vex.

29. To be ignorant ami /<< wonder, arc closely allied.

—

*6hf
}
w)

namely, from God: ver. 33,
u If a man were oof of God he could

lo nothing:" ver. lt*»,
u This man is not of God." 1

31. ' ApafrttkuV) sinners) The faith of the man inert >mp.

.

'.7, 24, 25, '* He is a prophet; whether IK' be a sinner, I know-

not: one thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I Bee."—ro

:-./.r,?jLu, the will) Whoever doeth the will of God, God doeth His will

for him, when he prays.

33. o-jo'sv) nothing, not merely of those things, which He Himself

doeth, but also of those things which other excellent men do. ,

!

had nut the external helps on which ordinary mortals are wont to

rely.

34. 'E. ifutpriaie, in sins) They upbraid him with his former hlind-

: ver. 2, " Who did sin, this man, or his parents, that he was horn

blind?"

—

y.ai a-j) and yet dost thou.— ofoctatiic, track) Indeed his

word-, from ver. 30 to 33, form an excellent sermon.—*£i ?oXoi

ist him out) as being a Christian : vex. 22, • Th J< ws had

1 already, that it' any man did Confess that He was Christ, he

should be put out of the synagogue." That act of theirs tended to

his gj !: but they themselves betray thereby the hatred of

the truth, with which they are actuated.— ?£«•, out) from that place

in which they were met together.

35. i g found) He had therefore sought for him, after

He had permitted him for a time to be persecuted by the world.

— e-j, thou) Although others believe not. The pronoun renders the

interrogation in this place akin to an affirmation.

36. k . r. . and who) %a) rl
t
and what [has happened that] : ch.

xiv. 22, [How is it t'
I 1. Vers.] xai r/.-, and n-ho [is my

neighbour 1 . Luke x. 29, N '

J. . that) This depends on

ad the, Tell me, lies hid in the, Who it /! \
--.--..

. / may

1 The man's words, ver I rordsof theirSj ver, 16.— E.

and T.
-' K<i "approves of the speech that immediately pn

thing to it," (of an adversative kind ; but who ; lut what).— E. »m1 T.
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believe) It was a step in faith, that he accounts Jesus as one whom
he must believe, whatsoever He may say.

37. 'Eupazag, thou hast seen) Thou hast begun to .see with these eves

of thine, which have been opened for thee.

—

b XaXuiv, He who speaks)

A lowly speech, being framed in the third person.

38. KvpiSj Lord) He now uses this term in a more strict sense

than he had used it at verse 36. 1—vpo<Sixbvri<Siv
i
he worshipped) The

worship follows spontaneously the recognition of His Divinity.

[•Jesus nowhere required this worship of any one ; it was the spirit of

faith that instructed believers to render it.—V. g.]

39. Kpi/xa, judgment) just and true, better than that of the Phari-

sees.—j8Xg«t»<r/, may see) in body and mind — c'i fiXswovreg, ivho see)

who suppose that they are possessed of sight, and are not conscious

that they are blind : ver. 41, " Now ye say, We see."

—

rwp/.oi, blind)

in mind.

41. ' Afjyocprlav, sin) If ye would say, ive are blind, ye would seek

sight, and your sin would have already ceased. Sin exists even in

the intellect; for blindness affects the sight, and is synonymous

with sin.

CHAPTER X.

1. 'A/jjv, verily) These words are in close connection with those

that precede ; for the exsTvoi, ver. 6, " they understood not what
things they were whicli He spake," has reference to ch. ix. 40, " The
Pharisees—heard these words, and said, Are we blind also?" [And
indeed we may suppose that this parabolic discourse, ver. 1—5, was de-

livered at a point of time mid-way between the Feast of Tabernacles

and the Feast of Dedication (ver. 22) ; for ver. 21, " Can a devil

open the eyes of the blind?" refers bach to the miracle that was wrought

next after the Feast of Tabernacles ; and the words which He put

forth at the Feast of Dedication, ver. 26-30 (containing the same

image, sheep), refer to that parabolic discourse (ver. 1-5).—Harm.,

p. 363.]

—

bia. T7,g d-opag, through the door) through Christ : ver. 9,

" I am the door." Only one legitimate way of access lies open ; all

others are closed.

—

iig rr\v avXqv, into the sheep-fold) concerning which,

1 There simply, Sir ; here, Lord.—E. and T
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ver. 16,
u There Bhall be one fold and one Shepherd.*

1—rm <rpo£ar«f,

of the sheep) This allegory is continued as Car as to ver. 30. And
no to have been before His eyes at the time.

—

dvaSahut,

climbing up) over the fence.

—

xkWrrii xai '/.rcrr,:, a thief and

/•) Ver. 8, "All that ever came before Me are thieves and

robin

2. 'o b'z t!o<f'/j','j.-z:i;, but he who enters) through Christ : ver. 9,

" The door."

.'>. Toor^j to Him) as to one well known.

—

6 6-jpupu;, the porter)

( Ihrist is regarded as the Shepherd) at verse 11. etc. : as th. I >

verse 1-10. Just as it is not unworthy of Christ to be called the

Door, by which the shepherd enters : so it is not unworthy of G

to be called the Porter. The Hebrew 1J?B> sounds a more honour-

able designation. As to the thing signified, see Acts xiv. 27, " How
God had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles:" Col. iv. 3,

••
1 'laying also for us, that God would open unto us a door of

ance." Comp. Rev. iii. 7, " lie that openeth, and no man shutteth ;

and shutteth, and no man openeth:" Acts xvi. 1-1, " Lydia—whose

heart the Lord opened." C. WeisiuSj a theologian of Leipsic, lias

maintained, in a copious dissertation, published in A. 17o'.t, that the

Porter is the Holy Spirit.— rd wp6/3ara—rd "hia rr^C^ura, the sheep—
Hisown sheep) So ver. -1, by an inverse Chiasmus, Hie own th*

the sheep.—axoue/, xa\sT
t
they hear, If, calls) Correlatives.

—

rd'ihu.

-', His own sheep) All are His own sheep: comp. ver. 12,
u He that—is not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not." But

this epithet is more consonant with the call given by name than with

the hearing. [The genuine S I recognised ae such by

all souls that are duly affected; but He is manifested in a peculiar

manner to those) whom Hie assist lps.—V. g.]

—

tta\t?

x.u7 gv6;/.o., He calls by name) Even sheep were by the ancients dis-

tinguished by names.

—

y.ai) and BO, whilst He calls.

1. 'ExjSctXp, He putteth forth) Synonymous with the verb, i\

II, leadeth out) but more general.

5.
'\-' '- him) as from a pestilence. [Nor can you

. ///.// their doing so is the r< suit of} i
'/.

, or obstinacy) i

/' injur'/ to a r.—V. g.]

—

dux tSdaei) they know not [the

voice of a stranger], so BS to follow it : they know it, BO as to flee

from it. [// is to be added) that it is not right to accept without in-

not known, even though tliey may possibly

h ippen to be good,—V. g.]

t>. OiiX lytttffttf, they understood nut) Thus they might have per-
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ceived, that they were blind ; ch. ix. 41, " Now ye say, "We see ;

therefore your sin remaineth."

7. 'H Svpa, the door) Christ is both the Door, and the Shepherd,

and our All : there is none else.

—

ruv npofi&ruv, of the sheep) to the

sheep.

8. "o<roi rixdov, as many as have come) The subsequent verb, i)s\,

are, in the present, indicates that yXdov, have come, is to be taken of

time just past;
1 and of the peculiar course of others, to which is opposed

the by Me [if any man enter in, he shall be saved], ver. 9. The ex-

pression, who have come, is used as at 2 Cor. xi. 4, whosoever cometh

[lit. he who cometh, " If he that cometh preacheth another Jesus"].

Nor does He exclude those thieves and robbers, who also unquestion-

ably had come after Jesus, not merely those who had come before

Jesus: as many, namely, as between the beginning of His preaching

and the time of this parabolic discourse, which was spoken a little

before His passion, had arrogated to themselves the office of teaching

among the Jews, after the example of their predecessors.

—

xXsktcu,

thieves) stealthily, appropriating others' goods, to their own gain.

—

Xrjsrai, robbers) openly, taking away life, to the ruin of the sheep.—

dXX' ovx.) but, although these robbers and thieves offered themselves,

the sheep did not hear them : ch. vii. 46, [The officers and Nicodemus

not suffering themselves to be led blindly by the Pharisees] " Never

man spake like this Man;" Matt. vii. 29, " He taught them as one

having authority, and not as the Scribes ;" ix. 36, " He was moved
with compassion on the multitude—because they fainted, and were

scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.'"

9. A/' sjioZ, through Me) the Christ known by the sheep, and call-

ing them,—who am the Door. Comp. after thee [" I have not has-

tened from being a pastor to follow Thee." Hebr. after Thee~],

Jer. xvii. 16.

—

rtg, any man) as a sheep [and a shepherd.—V. g.]—
GuGrisirai, he shall be saved) Secure from the wolf. Salvation and

pasture are joined, as presently after life and abundance, ver. 10,
u That they might have life, and have it abundantly."—siteXsvarai

%a) s^iXibairai, shall go in and go out) By this Hebraic phrase, there is

denoted a continual intimacy with the Shepherd and Master.

Comp. Acts i. 21, " These men which have companied with us all

the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out among us." Septuag.

Num. xxvii. 17, 21 [offrig £t.t\iuGtrou x.ui offng tlGiXiixurai,—xai can;

x It is in conformity with this, that as well the margin of both Editions,

declares the note of time, Trpo l^ov, to be reading not well established, as also the

Germ. Vers, altogether omits it.—E. B.
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.

—

y.ai i'ladln ttvrovg: s^:'/.i-lcc,:rai— y.ai tia-}.i !jcc,rai. Engl. "\

•* Which may go out before them, and which may go in, ami lead

them out ami bring them in ;—At his word .-hall tiny go out, and

at his word they shall come in"].

—

iLpfan, shall find) whether lie

outers iu, or goes out : whereas the pasture is unknown to all other-.

Comp. Kxod. xvi. 25, etc., "Eat that to-day : lor to-day is a Sab-

hath unto the Lord ; to-day ye shall v.otfmd it iu the field."

10. "I. a y.'/.'i-^r, that he may steal) That is peculiarly the act of a

thief. There follow worse things. A thief, 1) steals for the sake

of Aia own advantage ; 2) he inflicts loss on others, a) by killing the

sheep, h) by destroying the remainder of their food. There is a

climax in the division, not in the subdivision : d-'JJ'/.tia, the deal

caused by a thief, is not spiritual, hut civil; but a spiritual in-

jury is metaphorically described by it, just as by theft and murder.

—y.ai ^>\jcr,, and that he may kill) In antithesis to life.— nal u-o/.'sor,,

end that he may destroy) In antithesis to abundance [rrspioaov] : con-

cerning which see Psalm xxiii. 1, "The Lord is my Shepherd, /

shall not icant.'"

11. "O rroi/M^v o y.u'/.o;, the Good Shepherd) He, concerning whom
it was foretold by the prophets. The Shepherd, whose peculiar

property the sheep are : good, as being the One who lays down His

life lor the sheep; also as being lie to whom they are an obj

(•..re. ver. 13, "The hireling careth not for the sheep." In our day,

they who tend for pay the flocks of one town, or one village, are

called pastors; but in this passage the signification of the term,

r, is more noble. [The wliole and eotnpleh 'Christ is

contained in this parabolic discourse concerning the pastor and the

door.

—

V, g.]

—

riHr.Giv, lays doum) This is five times said, thereby

there being expressed the greatest force. In this, the highest benefit,

all the remaining benefits conferred by the Shepherd are pxesup-

posed, included, and are to be inferred [Isa, liii. 1<>, 6, When Thou

shall make His soul an offering for sin, lie shall see His .-,,</, He
shall prolong Hi- days, and thej of the Lord shall prosper in

His hand: All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned

every one to his own way : and the Lord hath laid <>n Him the ini-

quity of us all].— i)t;; 'druVf for the sheep) Christ here de-

clares what kind of a shepherd He evinces Elimself towards the

sheep: for which reason, it cannol be inferred from this, that He
did not die also for the rest of men.

12. 'o fiifiJuiro:, the hireling) who acts as a shepherd for the Bake

of his own advantage.— o&x w») More frequently /tij is put with th»>
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participle, but olx here lias the effect of giving greater • emphasis.

—

apxaZsi, seizes than) he tears those which he can catch ; he scatters

the rest : two ways of doing injury. But the Good Shepherd col-

lects together, ver. 16, " Other sheep I have—not of this fold ; them

also I must bring,—and there shall be one fold."

—

ra irpofiaru, the

sheep) all of them.

13. As, but) This has the force of explaining the v?orc\ fleeth, re-

peated from the preceding verse.

—

on /juigQurog, because he is an hire-

ling) Piece [A word placed twice, so that once the word itself, once

an attribute of it, should be understood]. His concern is for the

pay, not for the flock.

—

%a) ob fieXei, and careth not for) Connect

with fleeth [i.e. ob /j/sXsi does not follow Sri]. The antithesis to this is to

be observed, ver. 14, 15. The words in antithesis respectively are -

The hireling I

is a hireling the Good Shepherd

careth not for know
fleeth lay down My life. [BDL Memph.

and Theb. Versions, Lucifex1

, omit

<77p6i3aru of last verse, and in this

verse o 8s /aio-Qurog tpsvyst. But
Aabc Vulg. have the words.]

14. Ta s/j.d) My [what is Mine], sheep.— xat, %<xi, and, and) Always

the beginning of every good thing originates with God and Christ.

As the Good Shepherd, He both knows and is known.

15. KaOug, as) This is connected with the preceding verse. Often

the relation of believers towards Christ is derived from the peculiai

relation of Christ towards theFather: ch.xiv. 20, " I am in MyFather,

and ye in Me, and I in you ;" xv. 10, " Ifye keep My commandments,

ye shall abide in My love, even as I have kept My Father's command-

ments and abide in His love ; xvii. 8, 21, "I have given unto them

the words which Thou gavest Me ;—That they all may be one, as

Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in

us ;" Matt. xi. 27, "Neither knoweth any man the Father, save the

Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him ;" Luke xxii. 29,

" I appoint unto you a kingdom, as My Father hath appointed unto

Me;" 1 Cor. xi. 3, "The Head of every man is Christ,—and the

Head of Christ is God ;" xv. 28, " The Son also Himself shall be

subject unto Him that put all things under Him, that God may be

all in all ;" Rev. iii. 21, "To him that overcometh will I grant to

sit with Me on My throne, even as I also overcame, and am set
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down with My Father on His throne."

—

xai) and for that reason

[viz. because lam the Good Shepherd']. Hence [from this act of

bye] it is that the sheep know the 'goodness' of the Shepherd.

—

rihyu, J I";/ darn) Present. The whole life of Christ was a going

to death.

1G. " A/.y.a <rp6f3ara, other sheep) Which are already called s)

inasmuch as being foreseen. Comp. eh. xi. 52, "That lie should

gather together in one the children of God that were scattered

abroad," where He calls them children of God on a similar principle.

He Bays oilier sheep, not another sheep-fold. For they were scattered

in the world.

—

i%u, J have) This verb has great power.

—

rair

this) the Jewish fold.

—

dtT, I must) on account of the commandment
of the Father.— ayayify bring) by My death. He does not say, lead

out, as at ver. 3 ; nor, introduce into this fcdd ; but simply, bring

[lead]. They have no need to change their locality.

—

dy.cvauai) To
the verb / must, this subjunctive answers in the correlative [BDfo

\ ulg. read aY.vjCv^r.r.. A'/Xa read dy.cJcjjaiv].—fiia mi/jut), i7; to//x^)

One Jiuck [not, as Engl. Vers., "one fold"], so that there may re-

main over and above no flocks false and divided; one Shephei

that there may remain no hireling, false, bad shepherds, or Pseudo-

l'i ter, etc. Comp. Ezek. xxxiv. 23, " I will set up one Shepherd

over them, and He shall feed them, even My servant David; He
shall feed them, and He shall be their Shepherd;" Zech. xiv. 9,

'• The Lord shall be King a\ er all the earth ; in that day shall there

be one Lord, and His name one." This Oneness of the Sock, as also

oneness of the Shepherd, began after that the good Shepherd laid

down His life: eh. xi. 52, "That Jesus Bhould die—not lor that

nation only, but that also He should gather together in one the

children of God —scattered abroad ;" and in His own time, when He
hath taken out of the way every hindrance, it shall be consummated.

In point of right, JeSUS always is the oni' ami only Shepherd : there-

lore, in point of right and also of fact, 11 nil then become the one.

Most sweetly there is put first Hie one flock, then the one Shepherd.

The words bring, and one flock, mutually refer to one another; as

also, tliey shall hear, and one SJiepherd. The Shepherd Bhall bring

all into one flodkl the whole flock >hall hear the our Shepherd.

17. "a, - ; i
iloveth Me, and lovingly enjoins this on Me,— lovingly

were persuades Me, and 1, although I must lay down My life,

remain sure of His love ; for I lay it down, that I may take it up

again : moreover the Father, in love to Me, giv< - Me the sheep as

my peculiar portion : because 1 keep Iii^ commandment concerning
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the laying down of My life ; ver. 18, " No man taketh it from Me,

but I lay it down of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I

have power to take it again. This commandment have I received

of My Father." Love is intimated as coming over and above [super-

venient. Coming as an extraneous addition]. The love of the

Father is to be kept in sight, in the passion of Christ, not only to-

wards us, but also towards Christ : we are not to look merely to His

avenging severity [stern justice].

18. O-jfo/j, no man) Comp. ver. 29, "No man is able to pluck

—

out of My Father's hand."

—

a'ipu, taketh away) by His own power

and will.

—

air spavrov, from Myself) Jesus of His own accord gave

Himself up to His enemies to be taken ; and on the cross itself, not

from any feebleness, but with a loud cry, He gave up the ghost.

—

xo/, and) A most close connection subsists between the two things

[laying down His life, and taking it up again] (Comp. the that, ver.

1 7, I lay [it] down, that I might take it again), over which He pos-

sesses a twofold power.

—

l^oveiav 'i%a, I have power) So s'^wo'/, that they

might have [life], is repeated, ver. 10. Add ch. xix. 10 [Pilate], " I
have power to crucify Thee, and have power to release Thee."

—

Kupu,

rou TLarpog fiov, from My Father) He ascribes His highest power to

the Father.

19. 2^/V^.a, a division) Whence do such various reasonings con-

cerning Christ originate ? I reply, Inasmuch as His person is not

known.

20. UoXXol, many) They were wont to take in the worst light His

most lofty and sweetest discourses. 1

21. 'Pjj/iara) Hebr. Q'nm words. Comp. what goes before [ver.

19, There was a division for these sayings'] : also comp. the wo?*ks

alluded to in what follows [ver. 25].

22. 'Eyxahia, Feast of Dedication) instituted by Judas Maccabseus:

1 Mace. iv. 59. \He did not go up to Jerusalem purposely,for the sake

of this ecclesiastical feast (cis He had done on account of the other

feasts, established by the Law), but He was present at it owing to cir-

cumstances. He did not remain long in Jerusalem at the Feast of the

Passover, mentioned John ii. 3 : He remained a little longer after Pen-

tecost, ch. v. ; but, after He had accomplished Jlis journey to the

Feast of Tabernacles (ch. vii. 8, " I go not up yet unto this feast : for

My time is not yet fully come"), in order that the end might crown the

1
t( ctvzov dicoiiiTs, why hear ye, Him ?) It is a case full of danger, when even

bearing is refused.—V. g.
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rcork with completion [in order to give the finishing stroke to 1 1 1«

. He in fine made a delay there longer than usual, from the.

I' '. \ernacUe bejond [so as to stay over] the F Dedica-

tion.

—

Harm.) p. 364.]

l' 1. 'ExiixXuffav, came roundabout) How gratifying that would have

been to the Saviour, it' they had done so in faith]

—

xetl iktyw, and

they were saying) owing to the unreasonable impulse ofa murmuring
nature.

—

u'lpu;, dost thou raise ?^>) keep in suspense; i.e. Tliou dost

worry to death, Thou dost wear our life out. Lei the phrase, ver. 18

[oudiif a'/f-ii aunjn, " no man taketh it away"—My life] ; but it was

they that were wretchedly worrying themselves to death. He had

been long staying amongst them, especially alter the FeaSI of Taber-

nacles.

—

ii-'i, tell us) As if indeed lie had never toldthem and >!:

who IK- was : see ver. 25, " I told you, and ye believed not."

sently after He speaks openly at ver. 30, 36, 3S, " I and My Father

are one:—Say ye, Thou blasphemest, because I said. I am the S

of God?—that ye may know and believe that the Father IS in Me,

and 1 in Him." We often think. If I could hear or read this or that,

expressed in this or that way, I would be able to believe. Bui

alone knows how it is most fitting to speak with us. in order to

cherish and exercise our' faith.

—

vapfaffich plainly) lively, in exi

terms.

25. E/
t
tov vfrftj I havi txh I you) i.e. lam the C'hri<t. A similar

formula occurs, Matt. xxvi. l*>4, '"Tell us whether Thou be the

Christ, the Son of God ? Jesus saith, TTiou hast said." Moreover

Jesus often -aid, even in this chapter. Jesus is the Christ. I told

you (and ye believed not : I tell you) and ye b( - •

not believi L as BngL Vers.] Kal, and, for but. Comp. ver.

«>./.«, hut [ye believe not]. r&
'.

/
. Vu | which even might

have convinced those who do nol believe words.

—

npi t/toy,

ing Me) thai I am the ( Ihrist.

26. 'r,uu;, ye) It is your own fault.

—

oj ya.fi for ye

the sheep belie,.', ver. ''<. u The sheep hear His roice," i 1, " I know

My sheep, and am knoum ofMine" 16, 27. This discourse, deli.

during the Feast of Dedication, has reference to Hi- discourses de-

livered before the Feast of Dedication.

1'7, 28. Ta Tp6$u.rar—h% r?,; yjipi; jllov, the sheep— Out ofMy hand)

Three pairs of sentences, <»t which the several parts both

the faith of the sheep and the g Inesa of the Shepherd, \>\ means

of correlatives.

28. VL&ywj and I) The following and (he life are closely ecu-
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nected, ch. viii. 12, " He that followeih Me, shall not walk in

darkness, but shall have the light of life."—ou pn d-roXuvrai, shall

not perish) Middle (so dTroXiadai, ch. xvii. 12 ; Luke xv. 24

;

Jude ver. 11, 'lost,' 'perished') : i.e. they shall not destroy them-

selves, internally.
1 Comp. 1 John v. 18, "Whosoever is born of

God sinneth not : but he that is begotten of God keepeth himself,

and that wicked one toucheth him not;" and John xvii. 12, notes,

" Those that Thou gavest Me I have kept, and none of them is lost,

but the son of perdition."

—

kui oux, and not) Nor will I suffer them

to be snatched out of My hand by any external enemy.

—

apnaaa,

shall snatch [pluck]) The auxiliary verb dvvurai, can, is included

in the future : comp. ver. following.

29. AiSciixs, gave) Understand, these sheep.

—

(LiiX^m tuvtuv, greater

than all) Greater than all their enemies
; greater than the sheep :

and (in another sense) greater than even Me; ch. xiv. 28, "My
Father is greater than I."— a/nra^/», to snatch) them, the sheep.

30. 'E/w xa/ 6 na,7r,p h h/xev, I and the Father are one) One, not

merely in agreement of will, but in unity of power, and so of

nature : for omnipotence is an attribute of the nature [of God] ;

and His discourse is of the unity of the Father and the Son. In

these words of Jesus, the Jews, blind as they were, saw more

meaning than Antitrinitarians see in the present day. If the

Jews had supposed that Jesus wishes merely to be accounted as a

divine man, and not as the Son of God, who is as truly God as

sons of men are men, they would not have said, whereas Thou art a

man, thou makest Thyself God [ver. 33] ; nor would they have

arraigned Him for blasphemy. By the expression, we are, Sabellius

is refuted: 2 by the word, one, Arius is refuted; 3 see ver. 33, 36,

38, " The Father is in Me, and I in Him." Comp. the close of ver.

29 with that of 28.4 Especially also the first person of the plural

number has a pre-eminent signification, as applied to the Son and

Father ; Jesus seldom uses it of Himself and men. See note on

Matt. ch. v. 11, " Blessed are ye? etc. [not we~\.

31.
'

ESdarasa:, they bare) They were therefore large pieces of

rock.

1 By their own corruptions from within.— E. and T.
2 Who denied the distinctness of the persons. " /and the Father are."—E.

andT.
3 Who denied the divinity of the Son.—E. and T.
4 " Neithei shall any man pluck them out of My hand,"—" No man is able

to pluck them out of My Fathers hand :" therefore the Father and Jesus are

one.—E. and T.

VOL. 11. 13 B
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32. Ka>.a tpyct, good works) ,Jesus shows that judgment is to he

formed from His works; ver. 37, '* If I do not the works of My
Father, believe M>' not."

—

'/.idd^iri, do ye stone) The Jews had now

determined to stone Him ; ver. 33,
u For agood work u-estone Thee

not, but tin- blasphemy."

33. Tit pi, for [' concerning,' lit.]) As the Latins say, qua de causa.

So oid [ca/bv tpyov], ver. 32.

34.
'

A'-v/.piirn answered) The Jews had said, Thou tayest that

Thou art God. and indeed God by nature (for their blindness lay in

joining this Godhead with the manhood; : and Jesus acknowledges

fas His claims] this Godhead of nature, without denying His man-

hood, and does not lower His claims by His subsequent language,

but defends them : comp. ver. 3 C
J, u Therefore they sought again

to take Him," as to the question in what sense the Jews under-

stood I lis words. From these considerations a reply can easily be

male to Artemonius, P. ii., c. 1. They had surrounded Jesus,

ver. 24 ; and so in this menacing attitude were threatening Him
with death; yet Ills wisdom and presence of mind remains un-

shaken.— iyui) I, God; for from the tJ-a in the first person, the

inference is drawn, to whom the icord of God came, in the following

ver.

—

did, gods) Ps. lxxxii. b' ; the parallel is added ; vhl i^iaroj,

sons of (he Most High. Therefore also at ver. 36,
1 there ought to

be understood Qii;, God, to T/ig roZ QioZ, the Son of I The
Jews did not admit Jesus to be God in any sense: therefore, in

refutation of them. He quotes the psalm. But a comparison drawn

from a psalm does not prove that the Godhead of Christ approaches

nearer to the godhead of mortals, than to the Godhead of the

eternal Father; for He did not ever quote this passage of the

psalm to belie\ ers,

35. 'Extim/i) them, weak creatures, nay, even deserving of the

ceii-ure contained in this very psalm.— 17«, called) God called them,

profe88ing in the psalm that it is lb- who -peaks [ver. ], '; I

standeth in the congregation, etc.] Whence it is that immediately

after the expression, the word of God, is used, 6 /.oyc; roZ q=oj : comp.

1 Kings xviii. ;il, ••
1 he Bona of Jacob, unto whom the word or' the

I . lying, Israel shall be thy name."—«/4j owe, unto whom)
The reason is herein expressed, why they are called gods, and why
iii an inferior sense ; comp. Mark \ii. 12, -. :, in n .

•• They

• To complete t lie correspo the parallels.—E. and T.
1 Qod, answering respectively to gods and children <>/ the

Most llujh—Y.. and T.
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knew that He spake the parable in reference to them." Others

interpret the irpog, against [Engl. Vers, of Mark xii. 12].— 6 \6yog,

the word) And indeed the word in that psalm, which partly calls

them gods, partly censures the same persons.

—

xai oh, and not) The

Scripture cannot be broken, even in its smallest particular. A most

firmly-established axiom. The appellation, gods, though not strictly

used, cannot be broken, once that it has been set down in Scripture.

36.
a
Ov 6 Tlarrip '/jyiccai, whom the Father hath sanctified) This

sanctification is mentioned in such a way as to be prior in time to

His being sent into the world (see by all means John xvii. 18, "As
Thou hast sent Me into the world, so," etc. : comp. ver. 19, 17,

" For their sakes I sanctify Myself, that they also," etc. \_sanctify

= set apart as holy, and for a holy end~\ ;
" Sanctify them through

Thy truth : Thy word is truth ;" 1 Pet. i. 20, " Who verily was

fore-ordained before the foundation of the world") : and it implies,

in conjunction with it, the inference of Christ's Godhead, at an

infinite interval before those to whom only the word of God came.

Although as dignity is that on account of which they are called

gods; so sanctity is that on account of which Christ is called the

Son of God. Christ therefore is holy, as He is the Son of God ;
l

He is sanctified, as dpidStig, defined [declared and marked out] to

be the Son of God, Rom. i. 4 ; and appayisklg, sealed, John vi. 27,

" Him hath God the Father sealed" That is evident in this

passage from the appellation, 6 llarrip, which He applies to God,

with the greatest force. He shows that there was no need that the

word of God should at some particular time come to Him :

2 comp.

ver. 30, " I and the Father are one." We must understand to

the whom, the word / [Him, namely /, whom], with which the verb

I said [below], in the first person, is in connection.

—

utigtuXsv, hath

sent) This sending presupposes the Godhead of the Son, and so

confirms it. [The Haphtara, or appointed portion of Scripture,

for the Feast of Dedication contains (ver. 22) these words, Jehovah

Sabaoth, the Lord God of hosts hath sent me unto you : Zech. vi.

15.—Not. Crit.]

37. Td ipya tov llurpo; /zov, the works of My Father) Those very

works of a divine nature, which My Father doeth, ch. xiv. 10, 11,

" The words that I speak unto you, I speak not of Myself; but the

1 Luke i. 35, " Therefore that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be

called the Son of God." Gabriel to the Virg. Mary.—E. and T.
2 As to those alluded to in Ps. lxxxii. 6. For the Word of God was always

vith Him, as being: the Word.—E. and T.
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Father, that dweUeth in Me, He doeth the works. Believe Me that

1 am in the Father, and the Father in Me; or else believe Me for

the very works' sake." His words are characterized by the accom-

panying works.

38. Kav lixol, even though Me) Yon OQght to have believed in Me .

even Separating Me from the works.

—

yvujrt y.ai mariJar
t
rf, that ye may

know and believe) Faith follows subsequently to knowledge with those

that are of a rather dull susceptibility.

—

h s/j.oi 6 Uarr,p, xayta it air:.,

the Father in Me, and I in Him) I am none else than the Father, in

such a way, however, that I remain still the Son ; and lie none else

than I, in such a way, however, as that lie still remains the Father.

And if any one shall have known Me, he knoweth the Father, and hath

learned the Son. Jhit if the poiver of One were less than tl

the Other, the knowledge also would mislead; for in that case neither

the essence nor the power of One can be learned by 7neans of the

Other.—Chrys. on this passage. These two sentences, / and the

Father are one, and, the Father in Me and. Tin the Father, mutually

explain one another. Comp. ch. xvii. 11, 21, "Holy Father, keep

—

those—that they may be one, as We are. As Thou, Father, art in

Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in [Is."

39. *E|*5jX0sv, He went forth) without any difficulty.

Ii>.' 'laamjf, John) The posthumous fruits of the sen LC< B of John.

41. M*v, indeed) The antithesis is between John and this Man,

Jesus: not between the works and sayings of John.

—

wtpi roLrou,

concerning this Man) concerning this Man, who doeth SO many
miracles.— aXtifij fy) were true. The truth is true, even before it is

acknowledged as sueh.

1
y.cci arrjjxrfr, ami went away) [mmediately after the Feast of Dedication ; as

is evident from the omission of the phrase furm rai/T«, and of the name of

Jesus. Nor did the Saviour go to the region beyond Jordan only, but afterwards

into Galilee also, and again from Galilee into the bordert of Judea (comp.

Matt. \ix. l, Mark x. i ), which John did not feel it necessary to mention, inas-

much as the other I . and especially Luke, record with sufficient

fulness, what lie did at that time in Galilee.

—

Harm., p. 366, oomp, p, 480.
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CHAPTER XL

1. Ad^apog, Lazarus) It may be inferred from many circum

stances that Lazarus was the younger, and his sisters the older by

birth. It is from these latter that the village is designated ; ver. 1,

11 The town of Mary and her sister Martha :" and Lazarus is put

third in the order of names, ver. 5. Ecclesiastical history hands

down the tradition, that Lazarus lived after the ascension of the

Lord as many years as had been his age at that time, namely,

thirty.

—

a^h—lx) Not unfrequently a preposition is repeated in ap-

position, either the preposition itself, or else a synonym : 2 Cor. i. 19

[<3/ rifjjuv— hi Ey&oS].

—

Mapiag) Mary was the better known of the two

among the disciples, owing to those acts of hers which are mentioned

in ver. 2 [the anointing of Jesus] : she is accordingly placed before

Martha ; though Martha was the elder-born, ver. 5, 19 [where

Martha is named the first].

2.
r
Hv dt Map/a, moreover it was the Mary) John proves Mary's

pious affection towards Jesus at the present time (as he elsewhere in

a similar way proves the absence of pious affection on the part of

the traitor) by a subsequent act, ch. xii. 3 [Mary's anointing Jesus'

feet with costly ointment of spikenard, and wiping His feet with her

hair]. \_By one remarkable act, either good or bad, any one may be

rendered notable to all eternity.—V. g.] It was not merely by the

raising up of her brother to life, that she was first stirred up to such

a work.

—

rh Kvpiov, the Lord) An appropriate appellation here.

—

ng, whose) for of her. The language here is very plain.

3. "Ov fiXiTg, whom Thou lovest) This is more modest, than if they

were to say, he who loves Thee, or Thy friend; comp. ver. 11, " Our
friend Lazarus" [Jesus' words].

—

ashviT, is sick) They elegantly do

not express [but leave to be inferred] the consequent, therefore come

to our help [ver. 31, 32, (Mary to Jesus) " Lord, if Thou hadst been

here, my brother had not died." Truly greater things were now close

at hand.—V. g.] Comp. ch. ii. 3, " When they wanted wine, the

mother of Jesus saith unto Him, They have no wine" [leaving the

consequent unexpressed, but implied, Do Thou relieve them]. The
great love of the sisters towards their brother here shines forth.

4. ETrsv, He said) It is worthy of being observed, by what method

Jesus prepared His disciples, and the sisters of Lazarus and the
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people, i<>r beholding with profit the greatest of miracles.— avrij, this)

ue. This sickness is consonant with love.—rphe iavarot, unto death)

whereby [not unto death, in the sense that thereby] the sisters

should lose their brother. So the Sept nag. i/j idiar .
'1 Bangs XX. 1

/.,-. v, '-:';.. a. xx. 1, Ile/.ekiah w:is sick n T 9dvaro\ .— fartf, for) The

glory of God and the glory of the Son of God is one and the same

glory.

—

ha fo£a<rf»j, that He may be glorified) The result was truly so.

The raising again <>t' Lazarus is bo powerful an argument for the

truth of Christianity, that Spinoza said, that, if he could believe it,

he would east awav his whole system. And yet the following con-

siderations demonstrate the reality <>i' the death and of the resurrec-

tion of Lazarus: 1) The deliberate delay of Jesus, who was then

at a distance away; 2) His informing His disciples of the death,

and foretelling as to the resurrection ; 3) The variety and multi-

tude of the witnesses who were present; 4) The faith that followed

in consequence, on the part of very many.lews, who were by no

means credulous, and the perversity of the rest ; ver. 4i>.

"They went their ways to the Pharisees, and told them what things

Jesus had done ;" [ver. 53] "They took counsel together to put Him
to death."— 6/' avrr,;, by it) by this sickness Jesus was glorified,

inasmuch as many forthwith acknowledged Him as the Sou of

God : ver. 45, " Manv which had seen the things which Jesus did,

believed on Him;" and the rest of the .lews determined to kill

Him, ver. 46, etc.; and it was thereby He was about to enter into

glory.

5. '\\-."-n.\ loved) in such a way as that it was evident to all:

ver. .">, -• Lord, he whom Thou Lovest." [Therefore there is >i<>>-

that anyone should exceedingly dread the <i>>>!li of those whom J
.— V. < r .l The motive cause of the raisin-' ana in of the dead

man, and of the whole of His mode of aetioii preceding it, is herein

contained.— xa/', xa/, anil, ami) Happy family!

6. Trr, then) although toothers there might have seemed to be

the greatest reason for haste, i/iimv, He abode) To die is a thing

not so much to be shrunk hack from. Lazarus was dead for a time

to the glory of the Son of < rod.

7. v.-urcr. iiiTu. r&j-ro, thru after this) after the two days' delay

[ver. 6]: thus ver. 11, fure) r re, q " this; vet, II. --. thru.

Jesus gradually elevated the faith of the disciple-, so : is that they

should set out to Jndea without t'eai-, and so behold the greatest of

miracles.

.) They now seek; for they lately were seeking.—
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Xtddeaij to stone) Ch. x. 31, [when He had said] " I and My Father

are one."

9. "P.pai, hours) The course of Jesus was now far advanced ; it

was now a late hour in His day : but it was however still day.

—

r/ts Tj/xspag) of the day, or else in the day. The whole course of life,

in all its parts, is compared to the day. The standing [state] is pre-

supposed : one standing or state in one, another in another, regarded

as the Subject ; to walk is the Predicate,

—

rig, any one) Again used

indefinitely. Comp. ch. ix. 4, " / must work, etc. : the night

cometh, when no man can work." This applies to the disciples, who

were afraid, even for themselves.

—

oh vrpoexoirTei, he does not stumble)

in the midst of snares of the world lying in his way.

—

to <poJg rov

zos/uou tovtovj the light of this world) beaming out from the sun.

The providence of the Father, in respect to Jesus, is intimated
;

and the providence of Christ in respect to believers.

—

fikiiiu, He
seeth) Understand, and there is light in him : and in the following

verse understand, and he seeth not the light of this world. But in

both instances the clause, which is expressed, is especially suited to

its own passage respectively : for during the day, the light of the

xoorld, which each one sees, as it were absorbs the sense of the light

which he has in himself. By night the light of the world, being

not seen, increases the sense of his defect in the case of him who

hath no light in himself.

10. 'Ek avrui, in him) in him who walks by night.

11. Tavra—X'sysi) These things said He, and after this saying forth-

with He saith, etc. Comp. ver. 7, " Then after this saith He."—
/Jys/, He saith) He said it at the very time in which Lazarus had

died. Comp. ch. iv. 52, [The nobleman's son recovered of the fever]

" at the same hour in the which Jesus said, Thy son liveth." The
disciples also had heard of the illness of Lazarus, ver. 3, 4. No one

had announced his death ; and yet Jesus knew it.

—

tipuv, our) With
what an entirely human feeling [_hu7nanness~\ Jesus communicates

[imparts] His friendship to His disciples !

—

xtx.oifirira.1, is fallen asleep)

Death is the sleep of the pious in the language of heaven ; but the

disciples did not here understand His language. The liberal freedom

of the Divine language is incomparable : but the dulness of men
causes that Scripture often descends to our more sombre mode of

speaking. Comp. Matt. xvi. 11, etc., " How is it that you do not

understand that I spake it not to you concerning bread, that ye

should beware of the leaven of the Pharisees ?"

12. E/' xExo/'/xjjT-a;, if he sleep) Often a long sleep is a means of re-
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Storatioi! to health. The disciples were supposing that the sleep was

sent to Lazarus by Jesus, in order that what He had Himself fore-

told might come to pass : ver. 4, "This sickness is not unto death,

but, etc, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby."

IT). "Or/ ojx r-fMriv ix$T
}
that I icas not then)lt is beautifully consonant

with Divine propriety, that no one is ever read of as having died

whilst the Prince of life was present. Ifyou suppose that death could

not, in the presence of Jesus, have assailed Lazarus, the language of

the two sisters, ver. 21, 32, attains thereby a more sublime conception,

" Lord, if Thou hadst been here, my brother had not died :" and

thereby also the joy of the Lord at His own absence is illustrated.

—

irpbi ahrov, unto him) to the place where he lies dead.

16. 'o /.lyo'zsvog a!8-j;j.o;, icho is called Didi/mus) John wrote in

Greek.

—

xai fifieT;, let us also) Thomas perhaps had had some pecu-

liar tie of connection with Lazarus.

—

ha amotion uj>j.iv, that we may die)

Thomas seems to have taken the words of Jesus immediately pre-

ceding in this sense, as though Jesus would have been about to die

with Lazarus, had lie been present, and as though, now that the faith

of His disciples had been still further established, lie was about to

depart this life at Bethany, and that by the plots of the Jews against

Him, ver. 8, " The .lews of late sought to stone Thee." lie [Thomas]

was, as it were, standing mid-way [indifferent] between this life and

death, without sorrow or joy, ready to die ; not however without faith.

Comp. ch. xiv. 5, "Thomas saith unto Him, Lord, we know not

whither Thou goest." j n this view he seems to have understood the

rrpo;, unto, in the discourse of Jesus, in the same sense as it occurs '1

Sam. xii. 23, [David of his dead child] " I shall go to him, but he

shall not return to me."

—

fur aurou, with Ilii/i) with Jesus. Not

unlike is the meaning of Peter's words, Lukexxii. 33, "Lord, I am
ready to go with Thee into prison and to death."

'19. IIo/.ao/) many) on account of being in their neighbourhood.

—ra; rrtpi) An idiomatic phrase. Acts xiii. 13 [oj crtpi IIuj/.c;, Paul

anil his company], xxviii. 7.

—

ha crapapvdfieuvrai, that they might be

comforted) some days after the burial. In the present day we say,

to condole with.

1 Ver. 17. riooctpx; i)/xioa.;,four days) Therefore Lazarus was tallied <>n the

very day of his death. Oomp. ftT. 39, " Lord, DJ this time he slinketh ; for lie

lritli been dead four days."

—

V. g.

3 h rot; Trtpl rov roVofj in the same quarters. Bo here translate, Martha.

M ny and her friends. A and Rec. Text read tx; wtpl M. Bat BCLXafa
Vulg, read ~po; n}» M. D reads xpi( Iff., Omitting n|»t— B. and T.
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20. Mapia hi, but Mary) either because she was unwilling to leave

the Jews alone, or because she chose to sit and wait until she should

be called. She was of a more sedate disposition. Comp. Luke x.

39, " Mary sat at Jesus' feet, and heard His word."

21. E/' jjs udi, if Thou hadst been here) Thus Mary also expresses

herself, ver. 32. From which it may be inferred that tins was their

language before their brother's death, Would that the Lord Jesus

were here. Himself stirs up the spark of faith, that lies hid in these

words.

22. Kal vuv olda, even now I know) Martha had conceived a hope
from those words which the Saviour had spoken at ver. 4, " This

sickness is not unto death." For there is no doubt but that these

words had been reported to Martha. [The praiseworthy alacrity of
faith is here illustrated.—V. g.]—a/Vjjtfjj) Jesus, when speaking of

Himself asking, says, ISs^jjv, Luke xxii. 32, and spwrfjffai, John xiv.

16 (comp. ver. 13 : where so, immediately before, ver. 16, He uses

aiTs/ii of the disciples ; o, n av a!T-/i<rr,Tf), and ch. xvi. 26 [J» rip ivofiari

[lo-j ulrfifcgde, and I say not to you that I e/xwrjjtfcg rbv TLar'spa, etc.],

xvii. 9, 15, 20 [ipwrw] ; but never airov/xa/. Accordingly the Syriac

Version expresses both the former [i&jjdjji* and spuru~] by one word,

and the latter [a/rov/iai] by a different word. Martha did not speak

in Greek, yet John expresses her inaccurate speech, which the Lord
bore indulgently. For alrsTsdai appears to be a word less worthy in

its application, although the Septuagint, Deut. x. 12, have r! Kvpios

6 Oiog aov airiT-ai irapd gov
;

x

23. ' AvasT-zisirai, he shall rise again) Jesus does not immediately

add the mention of the time, but exercises the faith of Martha.

24. 'Ek r5j avaardosi, in the resurrection) Therefore the Jews were
believers in the resurrection.

—

Icyjzrri, last) Martha supposes that to

be more distant, which the connection, ver. 22, 23, was showing to

be close at hand, " Whatsoever thou wilt ask, God will give. Thy
brother shall rise again."

25. 'E/w) /, present, not limited to the future. Do not suppose,

Martha, that you are being put off to the distant future. Death
yields to Life, as darkness to Light, forthwith.

—

i dvdo-ragig xui r\ ^h,
the resurrection and the life) The former title is peculiarly suitable to

this occasion ; the latter is frequently used. The former is explained

presently in this verse ; the latter in ver. 26, " Whosoever liveth, and

curia, ' peto,' is more submissive, as of the inferior begging, or making a

petition to a superior, iourxa, ' rogo,' implies some equality or familiarity in

the asker, making the request.—E. and T.
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believeth in Me, shall never die" lam the R u ofthe dying,

wad the JJ.fi of the living. The former deals with the case of be-

lievers dying before the death of Chrisl ; for instance, Lazarus. 1

there was none of his prey which death was not obliged to restore,

in the presence of Chrisl : the daughter of Jairns, and the young

man at Nain. And it is probable that all who at that time saw with

faith Jesus Christ, and died before Bis death, were among those \\ 1 1 < >

rose again, as described in Matt. \.\\ ii. 52, 53, ' After the crucifixion]

'• the graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints, which slept,

arose, and came out of the graves after His resurrection, and went

into the holy city, and appeared unto many.*' The latter title treats

of the case of believers falling asleep alter the death of ( Jurist The
death of Christ deprived death of its power. Before the death of

Christ, the death of believers was death : after the death of Christ,

the death of helievers is not death: ch. V. 24, " He that— believeth

—hath everlasting life

—

is passed from death unto life:" viii. 51,

" [fa man keep My saving, he shall never set death."— fynrai, shall

even in body.

2i\. iia.-, every one ['whosoever']) This word, which was not

employed in ver. 25, brings on the discourse to greater things.

—

£«») that liveth, namely, this present life of the body. The anti-

thesis to this lies in the word-, ver. 25, even though h>- die [za>

faroSdvt): "though he were dead." Engl. Vers.] Those especially

treated of here, are they who then were alive and saw the Son:

ch. vi. 40, " This is the will of Him that sent Me, thai

which seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, may have everlasting

lite." oj .an uToJour,, shall not die) Shall be exempt from death, to

all eternity. The antithetic word to this 18 1-; Tira/, shall lirr. resi

to life; ver. 25. There is a great difference between the death

[mortem] of believers before the death of Jesus Christ, and tlie de-

parture [obitum ; metaphor from setting of heavenly bodii

believers after the death of Jesus Christ. These latter are alto-

gether exempt from the judgment,1— ncrtuti; rouro; ' t/iou

thisf) An application of the truth, in the see. ml person, to all col-

lectively and individually, which is often found elsewhere, and

which here, by means of the unexpected interrogation, is very

pungent. Thus [by means of this personal application Martha is

completely won over to faith.

1 Condemnation: ch. t, 24, lie that heareth My irord, ainl believeth on Him
that sent Me, //•//// everlasting life, and tkail not bu! m
i m ikath unto life. - I-, and T.
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27. 'Eya> crsTjert-jxa, 1 have believed and do believe) Martha replies

with ready mind, / have taken up this faith.— <jv) Thou, who art

come into the world, art the Son of God. This knowledge of the

truth concerning Jesus Christ includes all the rest. [She testifies

that she has faith in the word of Jesus, even though she did not fully

understand it. This forms the analogue to the faith of Peter ; ch.

vi. 68, 69, " Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou hast the words of

eternal life : and Ave believe and are sure that Thou art that Christ,

the Son of the living God."

—

A faith much more serene, than if one

were to say, I believe whatever the Church believes.—V. g.]—
ipyj[j.ivog) Present ; Matt. xi. 3.

1 For as yet He was only becoming

known.

28. TaZra il^oZea, having said these things) Faith, and her con-

fession of His Messiahship, lent her alacrity.

—

\d6pa) Without the

knowledge of the Jews, as ver. 31 proves. 2— 6 di6uc>za7.oc, the Master)

So they were wont to call Jesus, when speaking of Him among

one another.

—

<puv$7 <a, calls thee) Either Jesus expressly ordered

Mary to be called ; or else Martha, by His permission, called

Mary ; and in this case spake so, in order the more speedily to

rouse up Mary. Mary's sedate disposition was no hindrance in

her way
;
yet she was called, in order that she might be present

at the miracle.

30. Ovtw, not yet) Jesus did all things with the exact amount of

delay required.— <5s) ydp is the reading of the Copt. [= Memphitic]

and Lat. versions; also Augustin. Cant. The reading of the Lat.

codex Reutlingensis, which has neither autem nor enim, is a middle

one between the two.3

31. "iva xXauffjj, that she may weep) It was a well-known custom,

that the friends of the dead should give themselves up to mourning

during the time that intervened whilst the funeral preparations

were being made, and indulge in paying the pious [affectionate]

tribute of their tears.

32. "~E.<ztGiv aurou uc rovg <xLhac, she fell at His feet) This Martha

had not done. Mary thus makes amends for her slowness in going

to meet Him. [Herein she gives a specimen of the most profound

reverence arising out offaith.—V. g.]

1
<sv &7 6 spxipt-iyo; ; the Comer : He that should come.— E. and T.

2 The Jews therefore mistook the motive of Mary's going out :
" She goeth

unto the grave to weep there."—E. and T.
3 AB and Rec. Text read outtu 3s. Dabc Vulg. read yd.p : and D, ov for oimru,

—E. and T.
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33. 'icj; e-j'.i'/.J'y.ra;, who had cume with her) vcr. 31. — s:i3fi?Ar,oaro,

He groaned) Thus it was that, by a mare austere [more severe]

affection of the mind, Jesus restrained Hi- tears; and presently

alter, at ver. .'IS, He broke oft" His tears [to which He had given

wav, wr. 35] : and by that very fact, the influence produced by

tin-in [His tears] on tin- bystanders was the greater; ver. ''•*'. [The

.lews were constrained to say, "Behold how He loved him!"j—
irdf-az.iv iavrCi, lie troubled Himself [

l was troubled,' Engl. Vers.

;

and some MSS. of Vulg., " tnrbatns est in se ij)so"]) The elegance

(if this reflexive [reciprocal phrase is inexpressibly Btriking: comp.

tra^av iuvrov:, They have ordered tliemselves ["addicted themselves,"

Engl. Vers.], 1 Cor. xvi. 15. The affections of Jesus' mind were

not passions, but voluntary emotions, which He had altogether

in His own control; accordingly, this "troubling of Himself was

fully consonant with order, and the highest reason. The case i-

a weightier [more hard to understand] one, which is described sub-

sequently, ch. xii. 27, rtrdpay.rai, x.r.X. : xiii. 21 ; and yet it also is

to be explained by means of the present passive. [So Christians

are not, on the one hand, Stoics ; but, on the other, they do not suc-

cumb to their oicn mental affections. They arc not agitated with

passions, properly so called.—V. g.]

35. 'Ebuy.pvcHv, [wept] shed tears) pot a i [lacrumatu

non ploravit] ; nor did He weep at once ; nor yet did 1 [e w eep only

after [not until after] He had seen La/anis. but at the exact time

when it was seasonable. He wept, lovingly, as ver. 36 testifies, on

account of the death of Lazarus; not on account of his return to

this life.

37. T/rif, some) who were mere estranged [averse] from faith.

—

ofac idjvaro, could not?) Jesus had shed tear.-. Thence they were

inferring, that Jesus had tin- desire to have preserved the life of

Lazarus, if He had had the power. lie COula\ say they, am/ lie

ought. So ibvvurc. This might have bt en
|
Bold, and ouglti to have been

seld for much, and given to the poor], Matt. xxvi. '.'. They draw

their conclusion from the greater exercise of power to the Less. Bui

then to raise the dead is, in its turn, a greater exercise of power,

than to cure the sick or restore Bight to the blind. 1 lie conclusion,

which they ought to have drawn, was this: He hath given righl to

the blind; therefore He e;m give life to the dead. Bui unbelief

precipitates [hurries away with] all its conclusions in an opposite

direction. - xat . SVen tins man) this Lazarus, one in the prime

of youth, and beloved by 1 1 im.
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38. TldXiv sfiBpi/JiiWfAsvog, again groaning) By this groan Jesus also

repelled the Jews' gainsaying, lest it should tempt His own mind to

give up the raising of Lazarus, etc. He refutes them by deed, not

by words. Comp. ver. 33, notes.

39. 'H aoiXori rou redvyxorog, sister of him, that was dead) Herein is

specified a cause of the greater feeling of instinctive shuddering,

arising from nature and the tie of relationship.

—

ofyi, he stinketh)

The loathing of putrefaction [is instinctive with all], even with the

nearest relatives. There is a contest between reason as well as

natural affection on the one hand, and faith on the other.

—

nrupraTog,

offour days' continuance) Lazarus seems to have been committed

to the tomb the same day on Avhich he died, ver. 17, "When
Jesus came, He found that he had lain in the grave four

days already." A similar phrase, rpiraTog, [thine asses that were

lost] three days, 1 Sam. ix. 20 [aToXwXu/wv

—

rpiTuiw, in lxx.],

xxx. 13.

40. E/Vov, said I not?) Jesus said it, ver. [23] 25.—Sofav, the

glory) which is the opposite of corruption.

41. "Avu, upwards) He turned His eyes off from the object, which

was now the prey of mortality, to heaven. 1— ihy^apieru <roi, I give

Thee thanks) Jesus proceeds to this, His greatest miracle by far,

most sure of the event.

—

ijxovffdg /iov, thou hast heard Me) Therefore

Jesus [it seems] had prayed, when He had heard of the sickness of

Lazarus, ver. 4, [and so He said at that time] " This sickness is not

unto death, but for the glory of God, that the Son of God might

be glorified thereby."

42. 'Eyw, J) Jesus seems to have made this declaration after some

pause.

—

fjbav, I knew) Jesus shows to the people, that He returned

thanks to the Father, not as though it were for something new to

Himself, and such as He had not experienced before. The filial

intimacy of Jesus in relation to the Father was far too great, to

admit of being fully expressed by speech among men.

—

vuvron,

alivays) even after the death of Lazarus.

—

dxobag, Thou hearest) The

Father, when hearkening to Him, replied sometimes by a voice

from above, but generally by a most immediate effecting [of the

Son's desire].

—

eTirov, 1 said) this, and gave thanks. So ilpv\xa, I have

said ["I have called you friends," Engl. Vers.], ch. xv. 15, of

something that had been just said.
2

1 Hxrsp, Father) A short but pre-eminently choice prayer.—V. g.
2
fox Ti-itfTevcuaiv, that they may believe) Such was the result, ver. 45.—V. g.
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43. 'Vuj.t, iiiyd'/.r, villi <i loud voice) not as workers of enchant

meats, who matter their incantations. All, who w< snt, heard

tfi,- loud voice.— otZpo i£m, come out [forth]) Jesus recalled Lazarus

out of the sepulchre, a^ easily as if Lazarus had hcen not only alive

bul even awake, ver. 1 1. " ( >ur friend Lazarn ; but I go to

awake him out of Bleep;" ch. xii. 17, "The people that was with

him, when He called Lazarus out of his grave," etc.

1 1. Tot/c rribaz, feet) The two feet had been swathed up together,

or else each separately.

—

xtipiaig) The same word occurs in i.w..

Prov. vii. 16, " I have decked my bed with c ?'/.,. r.—
xsipiaif].

45. O/ iX66vrt(, who had come) ver. 19, "to comfort them concern-

ing their brother," 31.

40. 'AcrJj/.tloy, departed [went their ways]) as aliens to Him.

47. T/ woiov/ttv] what do we?) What they OUght to have done

was, not to have thus held deliberations, but to have believed. Bat

the truth is, death itself sooner yields to the power of Christ than

unbelief.

48. O'Jr'jj) thus, as heretofore, say they, we have left Him alone.

—-rwvrfj, all men) and indeed with good reason.

—

u 'Pu/uiibt, the

Romans) Their supposition was, that the Romans would regard

that [the adhesion of the people to Jesus] as Bedition. And yet

[with all tlnir scheming] the Jews did not escape that which they

dreaded: [nay
}
indeed they brought it upon \ by this very

course of action.— V. g.]

—

xal t . r - tai -
. both our place

and nation) Equivalent to an adage, i.e. our all, r - :, territory.

49. Tou iwaurou ixt/rau) in that year, a memorable one, as being

that in which Jesus was about to die. It was the first and chi

year in the seventy weeks Dan. be.], the fortieth before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, and cue celebrated also in Jewish history for

various reasons. Even before this year, and after it. Caiaphas was

high priest. At the time that John was writing his gospel, it was

remembered, how great and how remarkable that year had been,

and what a leading part Caiaphas had taken among the opponents

oftheGospel. Thrice the Evangelist notes the high priesth*

Caiaphas as being in this year : in this passage, and at ver. 51, and

at ch. xviii. 13. Comp. Acts IV. 6, "Annas the high priest, and

Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and as many as were of the

kindred of the high priest." v/t ?e,ye) The high priest reproves the

slowness in resolve "1 hi> fellow-counsellors, and, sure in his pur-

:
. affirms that the matter can be most easily accomplished: that
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it is not the people who should be attacked ; but that it is Jesus alone,

who must be taken out of the way. Caiaphas abuses the strength of

mind, which arose from prophecy, 1
for the purpose of a mere poli-

tical affirmation.

50. 1vfA<pepn
7

it is expedient) Caiaphas is thinking of mere poli-

tical expediency ; but the Spirit of prophecy so directs hirn, as that

he uses words suited to express what was spiritually expedient.

Caiaphas and Pilate condemned Jesus
;
yet both gave a testimony

foreign to their own personal feeling : Caiaphas, in this passage,

gives testimony as to the sacerdotal character of the death of Christ

;

Pilate, in the inscription on the cross, gave testimony as to His

kingly character.

—

slg, one) 2 Cur. v. [14] 15, " One died for all,

—He died for all, that they who live should not henceforth live unto

themselves."

—

xai /mtj oXov rb 'i&vog aKoXrirai, and not that the whole

nation perish) He refers to their words in the close of ver. 48, " The
Romans shall take away both our place and natio?i."

51. ' A<p eavrov, of his own self) as men, who deliberate, otherwise

are wont.

—

ovx eJcrsv, said not) By this is explained the verb zlxiv,

said, which was used in ver. 49.

—

l<irsp roO Uvoug, for the nation)

Caiaphas had said, bir'fp rou Xaou, for thcpeople, ver. 50. But John

does not now any longer call them Xa6v, a people, since their polity

was expiring.

52. Kai ovx, and noi) J°nn everywhere obviates the possibility of

a wrong interpretation : so at ch. xxi. 23 [where the false construc-

tion was put on Jesus' words, as if the beloved disciple should not

die, John counteracts the error by adding, " Yet Jesus said not unto

him, He shall not die ; but, If I will that he tarry till I come, what

is that to thee?"] In this passage, his object in adding ver. 52

is, lest any should infer from the words of Caiaphas, that Jesus

died for the Jews alone. In truth, the apostle of Christ takes a

wider range of view than the Jewish high priest.

—

ha xai ra r'sxva)

Almost all the Latin MSS. omit the particle xai, also Augustine,

and with them Luther. Let the reader weigh the evidence and de-

cide.
2—ra rsxva tov ©sou, the children of God) He calls them the

children of God in respect to the Divine foreknowledge ; and because

they were in very deed about to become the children of God, [even-

though not being the posterity ofAbraham, according to theflesh.—V.g.]—ra diiaxopTia/Aeva, that had been [icere~\ scattered abroad) The Pre-

1 Given him supernatural])' as high priest.—E. and T.
2 ABD Rec. Text and Origen retain x*/. abc omit it. Some MSS. of Vulg,

have it, hut others omit it.—E. and T.
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terite denotes, not those who are in the dispersion, bat those who

have come into a state of dispersion. Gen. x. 32, "The nations

lectin the earth after the flood;" xi. 8, [at Babel] "The
Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the face of all the

earth." The words in antithesis are, the people, ver. 50, and the

"I [children of God], ver. 52. Otherwise the people

and the children are synonyms i Rom. ix. 26, " In the place where it

was said, Ye are not^Ly people, there shall they he cahed the children

of the living God." So then Christ inflicted no detriment on the

people [the dews', in order that lie might make a people of those

also, who had not been a people [the Gentiles]. Comp. ch. xii. i; o,

etc. [Greeks, by their own desire, are brought to Jesus through

Philip; whereupon Jesus saith] "Except a corn of wheat fall into

the ground and die, it ahideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth

much fruit."

53. Oj'/, therefore) This refers to ver. 50, taken in connection

with what went before.

54. O'j/.lri, no more) This was not the result of fe -"-«<>,

Ephroim) See 2 Sam. xiii. 23, " Baal-hazor, beside Ephraim."

5. 'Ex njg yjSipa;) out of that region, ver. 54, "• the country near

to the wilderness, into a city of which, Ephraim" [Jesus had retu

just as from all other regions.— ha) 'J'hat they might purity them-

selves, and remove all hindrances to their eating the pa— over.

56. <'--, therefore) These above others were aware that Jesus i-

not far off.

—

ri) An abbreviated expression for. What thud

Think ye, that //• will not cut/

."/7. oi, but [now]) They had not been content with that which is

mentioned, ver. .">."> [ue. with merely taking counsel /" put Him to

death].

1

/ :> tfUi f,j,c died) It must have been therefore an obscure place.— V. g.

— nee--.. This retreat was prior to His arrival in

Jericho. For before thai Ho came to Jericho, lie was alone with His disciples:

bat at Jericho a numerous crowd of people, flocking together to Him, accom-

panied Him in His solemn entry into Jerusalem, and escorted Him in meeting

the multitude from that city. Man. xx it, "Jesus, going up to Jens., took

tin- Twelve apart;" -'.>, "Ai thej from Jericho, a groat multitude

followed Him ;" xxi. s. :», "The multitudes that w>-»' >i that fit

—cried, HoflSnna \

n .Mark x. 16, "He went out of Jericho— with a great num-

ber of people.*
1— Harm., |> 431.
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CHAPTER XII.

1. Upb t? riixspujv rov iru.6yj&) Six days before the Passover took place.

DO the Septuagmt, tpb d-uo eruv too ceiffpouj irph rpiuiv /xrjvuv tou 6ipie/j,o\j

[two years before the earthquake,—three months before the harvest],

Amos i. 1, iv. 7. Add 2 Mace. xv. (36) 37. The day before had
been the Sabbath

j

1 and that was called by the Jews the great Sab-
bath, ?run rot? : as the Greeks distinguish the subsequent week and
the several days of it by an epithet expressive of greatness.—eig

Br,8aviav, to Bethany) For He had departed from it after having raised

up Lazarus: ch. xi. 54, "Jesus—went thence—into Ephraim."
[After the Saviour had passed the night in this place (Bethany—to

which He had come by way of Jericho from Ephraim), on the fol-

lowing day He left Bethany and came to Bethphage, which was
nearer Jerusalem ; and, having procured the ass and foal from a
village in that quarter, He rode into the city in solemn state.

—

Harm., p. 440.]— Ix vexpuv) The Lat. has ' Jesus;' several other copies

have sx vsxpuv 6 'iqffovg: i% vexpuv is extant atver. 9.
2

2. 'Eto/Vccv, they made) the people of Bethany.— avrSj, for Him)
in His honour.

—

dsfavov, a supper) a solemn [festive] one. The ban-
quet, at which Lazarus was present after his being raised to life,

may be compared with the heavenly banquet, at which hereafter

there shall be present the dead saints, when they shall have risen

again.

—

r. Mdpda, Martha) Martha manifested her zealous affection

in one way, Mary in another, ver. 3, [Martha served ; Mary anointed

Jesus' feet with the costly ointment, etc.]

1 Therefore it was on the first day (Sunday) of the great week that the paschal
Lamb, the one who bore the name in the true sense [the antitype], was set apart
(comp. Exod. xii. 3, " In the tenth day of the month Abib, they shall take to

them every man a lamb," etc.) ; and from that supper, at which Jesus was made
ready [by the anointing] for His burial, to the supper at which on the day of
His resurrection He appeared to His disciples, a space of eight days elapsed.

—

Harm., p. 440.
2 The Vers. Germ, omits this clause in the present verse, but retains the name

6 lyjaovg.—E. B.

ABDa Rec. Text retain U usxpZv. b and Vulg. omit the words. ABDLA
have o ' Iwovg (B omitting 6) : Vulg. also has ' Jesus.' Xabc and Rec. Text
omit it.—E. and 1

.
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3. r r"r,; oV/tijf, owing to [" with"] the odour) It was at this ViTV

odour that Jiula.s took offence.

5. Tf/axou/wv Gr,:<xf-iui, fur three hundred denarii [pence]) Fifty 01

sixty florins.

(*.. ofi% 5r/, not because) It is hypocrisy when one thing u said,

whilst another thing is cared for [is the real object <>t' solicitude .

Avarice makes the poor its pretext, and that in serious earni

times: for it liates even genuine munificence.— r.'/.i-rr,;, a thief) It

i- a more saddening expression a disciple [j/et] a thief) which results

from comparing this verse with ver. 4 [" one of Hie dieciplee
t

.1 u I

than it' it were simply said a thief: and so a brother, a fornicator [1

Cor. v. 11], and suchlike expressions.

—

yXuac6y.o,aoi) So the Septuag.

l'ir the llebr. p~iX, 2 Chron. xxiv. 8, 10, etc., and in cod. Alex. 2

Sam. vi. 11. It seems to me desirable, in this place in particular,

to observe the nature of the apostolic style. The sacred w riters were

not solicitous as to whether fastidious ears were likely tojudge each

particular word to be Attic or a barbarism: a fact which may be

established sufficiently even by this one argument, that of the terms

which the Atticists examine [as dubious in point of good Btyle], a

considerable part occur in the New Testament. For instance, let

Phrynichus be looked into as to the term y\uee6xo/ui ;' also Thomas

Magister on ha ; Moeris on v.iTn'tAfir^ ; with which word compare this

passage, and Rev. xxii. 14 [ci rzoioZ\n; r. hro'/.u:, ha 'iarai^, Matt.

xxviii. 20 [offa inrti\d/ii)v] ; so that they seem to have enriched their

collections [of forms not pure Attic] out ofthe New Testament itself.

Moreover the Sacred writers most exactly observe the proper [strict]

signification of words : for instance, John i. 1. L7, notes:
1 inasmuch

as accuracy in this latter respect, not in respect to the former

[purity of Attic style], was conducive to making the Divine mind
known.— iiyi) wot having: either he used to have it always, or lie

was having it then [in his turn] alter the other disciples, at that the

la-t time. Judas himself seems to bave taken to himselfthis office

;

which, however, W8S lefl to him, even though he was a thief: ch.

xiii. 29,
u Some thought, because .' adas had the bag, that Jesus had

said unto him, Buy then' thin^ that we have need of against the

' For which tin- ancients used y^tmnxe/t$iu and y'XuaaoKcfiioy, and in the

of the receptacle of the mouth-piece of tin t\ , not in the i

A I".

3 The distinction i» accuratelj observed between »#—lj
• that

could not bo substituted fur the other without injury to the sense.—

E

uiiii T.
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feast; or that he should give something to the poor."

—

ra fiaWofitva,

which were contributed to it [what was put therein]) Jesus was poor

and needy.—J/3a<rra£fi/, he ivas carrying) for the ordinary necessities

of the Saviour's bodily sustenance.

7. ETsw, said) Jesus does not openly reprove the mind of Judas :

He rather marks [stigmatises] the thing itself.

—

rm'epav) This very

day [not " against the day of My burying" as if it were future] : at

that time was the day ;* Matt. xxvi. 12, notes. His death, and the

burial itself, was in six days after (comp. ver. 1) about to follow

this present svratpiaffpov, preparation for the sepulchre. See Ord.

Temp. p. 263, etc. [Ed. ii. 228].

—

ha— rripqrf) Understand, this

has been done. Let her alone : this has been done, that she mio-ht

keep it, etc. So ha, ch. ix. 3, etc. [_o'Jrs cvrog ri^apriv, aXX' ha

pavzpuQr) to. tpya rov ©soD]. The diur!, ivhy, which had been started

as an objection by Judas, is aptly repelled [by this ha rr)pfis?i ilc

r,fispav r. ivratpiaff/Aoij], and at the same time Judas is warned ; for his

treachery waxed stronger and stronger until it eventuated in the

Saviour's death.

—

rnpricri, that she might keep it) So there was no
' waste.' She had been previously prepared to contribute it to the

poor, if it should be needed ; but she was guided by the Divine

counsel, that she should keep it for the object for which it was
needed, although she herself was unconscious of it.

9. "Eyvw, knew) The odour of the ointment, and the fame of the

anointing, might have supplied them with the information [that He
was there].— rhv A&^apov, Lazarus) Who is there that would not

seek Bethany for the sake of seeing him ?

10. ' EfiovXevGavTo) were consulting.— avoxreivwffiv, might put to

death) To recall to life was something ; but what is it to put to

death ? There was one doctrine, and one miracle, which especially

occasioned their killing Jesus : the doctrine was that of Jesus being

the Son of God ; the miracle, the raising again of Lazarus. [To such

a pitch does the bitterness of the mind that is destitute offaith advance,

where there is left no way of escaping the unwelcome truth.—V. g.]

11. 3
'T3-?jyov, went away) to Bethany.

1 Of the £VTet<piot<7u6s,not the committal to the sepulchre, but the preparation

of the body for it.—E. and T.
2 This reading, which had been placed by the margin of the Ed. Maj. as it

were in equilibrium [the arguments being regarded as equally balanced on both

sides], has obtained the preference in Ed. 2 and Vers. Germ.—E. B. [BDQLX
abc Vulg. have hec Tvpfoff : A and Rec. Text, rtriipmiv:—E. and T.]

s w xvtov, by reason of him) No one truly should shrink from encountering
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12. ''<> UJuiy mm!mi [that were come]) Tin -v must therefore Lave

been Galileans, rather than inhabitants of Jerusalem.

—

ixtiee -

./ [when they heard]) The less thai Jesus
1 coming had I

expected, the more in proportion was it m ply welcomed.

1.".. i k) not caring for that ' commandment,' as to which

eh. xi. 57 speaks, ••The chief priests and Pharisees had given

a commandment, that if any man knew where He was, he Bhonld

Bhow it, that they might take Iliin."

—

ra Baita ra . branches

ofpalms) The use of the palm was frequent in Judea. Lev. xxiii.

40, " Ye shall take you on the first day

—

of thef
on the fifteenth day of the seventh month, whenf - they

dwelt in booths—branches of palm fcn

14. EifJjv, having obtained [when He had found]) He was poor

[and therefore had not one of His own].

—

htapiw) 6wpiov
}
a young or

little ass [asellus], a diminutive, is not so much opposed in this pas-

sage to the ass [of ordinary size], as to the fiery horse, which OUT

Lord did not use.

15. Mjj fG,3oy, fear 7Wt) The Majesty of so great a King might

well excite fear: but His mildness, to which His mode of entry

corresponds takes away fear.

16. TaDra, these things) This His entry, of so momentous impor-

tance, and His prediction.— oux iytuaat, understood no£) The r

of the Divine proceedings and words is generally hidden from us

at the beginning. Therefore accordingly we ought to believe and

obey, and commit ourselves to the Divine governance [guidance]:

eh. xiii. 7, " What I do (washing their feet) thou knowest not

. but thou shalt know hereafter ;" ver. 36, Jesus to Simon]
•• Whither I go thou cansl not follow Me now, but then shalt follow

Me afterwards;" xvi. 1. "These things have I told you, that when

the time shall come, ye may remember that 1 told you of them.

And these things I said noi unto you in tit,- beginning

;

n
h. 22,

"When therefore He was risen from the dead, His disciples re-

membered that He had said this unto them (Destroy this temple,

and in three days 1 will raise it up), and they believed." The
whole work of faith is to embrace those things which we do not

comprehend, but which hereafter we shall perceive.- - - .

death, provided that a large number l 'it over thereby,

(ron to faith in Christ.— V.

1 -; All thai is related from t! rn to

l, constitutes the pro* . which certainly was ..

abundant in important incident.

—

/firm
, p. ••
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at the first) During the time of their discipleship, before that the

Lord was glorified.

—

sdo^dedri, zcas glorified) by His resurrection

and ascension. For there were many things which at a subsequent

time they understood.

—

tots, then) That afterwards in a remarkable

degree confirmed their faith.

—

raZra, xal raZra, these things, and

these things) A sweet repetition, expressing the consonance between

the prophecy and the event. At xa,i
}
and, understand on, that, as

in eh. XX. 18, " Ma/s/a/x

—

ayysWovda, on eupaxsv rbv KZpiov, xal (sc.

on) raZra eTiriv." For the force of the verb, they remembered, falls

more properly on " that they had done," than upon " that these things

were written."—liroiqaav, had done) namely, both the disciples them-

selves, and the people: ver. 12.

17. ''EpupTvpu, bare record) as to the miracle, at which they were

present.

—

l<puivr^<stv 1% roD [j,vri/j,iiou, called out of the tomb) The great-

ness of the miracle, and the ease with which it was performed, are

most skilfully expressed. The style of Scripture is easy, when
treating of the greatest things, therein surpassing in sublimity every

sample of the sublime in oratory. The raising up of Lazarus is

the crowning triumph of Christ's miracles : the order of which latter

may be compared with the order observed in the restoration of the

human race. Let the expression, \_God~] said, Gen. i., be compared

with the verb, called, here.

—

xai) and so.

18. "OyXoc, the people) The people who were hearers, being taught

[informed] by the people that were spectators. Matthew [xxi. 9]

and Mark call the former, those that went before ; the latter, those that

followed,. One may infer from thence, that some of the spectators,

entering the city, published the miracle, and so, accompanied by

several more, came to meet the Lord ; whilst others of them, con-

stituting the larger number, tarried outside the gate, and after-

wards followed the Lord when making His entry.

19. QtoipiTn) The indicative without an interrogation [Engl.

Vers, makes it an interrogation, Perceive ye %]. Comp. Acts xxi. 20,

[SiupeTg, u8$\<pe, noaai [Avpiuhti, " Thou perceivest, brother, how many,"

etc.] They approve of the counsel of Caiaphas.

—

ovx upXoZfisv ovdsv)

See App. Crit., Ed. ii., on this passage. 1
[It is well, when matters

come to that (that the enemies of the truth cannot prevail against

it).—V. g.]—6 xoefiog, the xoorld) An hyperbole resulting from in-

dignation. If the whole world, say they, were ours, it would desert

1 Bengel's authority for u(ps'hov
l

uii/ seems to be the Vulg. ' proficimus ' also c.

But ABDQ5 Rec. Text read obx. JitpiXslre ov^iv; " nihil proficitis " is the reading

in a.—E. and T.
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us to eo after Him. There lies hidden in their words something like

a prophecy. Comp. eh. xi. 50, [Caiaphas
1

unconscious prophecy]

"that one man .should die lor the people;" and xix. 19, I tc.

[Pilate's unwitting testimony of Jesus
1
kingship of the Jews, in the

inscription on the Cross ; an inscription, which he was providentially

overruled not to withdraw, when requested to substitute] " that He
said, I am King of the .Jews."

—

u gone) away from us.

How shall we retain the world !

20. "EXXijwff, Greeks) A prelude herein is given of the kingdom

of God being about to pass over from the Jews (ver. 37, "Though
lie had done so many miracles before then, yet they believed D< t

on Him") to the Gentiles. It is not clear that they were circum

cised : certainly, at least, they were worshippers of the One God
of Israel.—Ix rut amfiaiwruv) of those who were wont to no tip [to

worship].

—

h rJj soprf,, in the feast) That feast, of which ch. xi. 55

speaks [the Passover].

21. B^t'ca/'oa, Bethsaida) It was there, perhaps, that those Greeks

had been wont to lodge on their journey to Jerusalem. Or else

they were aware that the Galileans were likely to serve them in

their object, rather than the Jews. \_Or else, when, unacquainted

with the true state of the case, they had, at Jerusalem, fallen in with

the adversaries of Christ, they had been warned by these not to go to

the Lord Himself.—Harm., p. 450.]—xuf«, Sir) They address him

thus, as being almost unknown to them; comp. ch. xx. 15 [Mary

Magdalene, after the resurrection, not knowing Jesus, addr

Him, c 5tr'] ; but not without therein implying some degr

t. Acquaintances were usually addressed by name.

—

6i\o/u*
}

h) Here is exhibited an effect and specimen of those things

of which ver. 31, etc, treat, "Now shall the prince of this world

be cast out,- I, if 1 be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men
unto Me." [This f theirs was superior to HerocVs •'

Luke x.\iii. .

s
,
" He was desirou Him of a long season, be-

cause he had heard many things of Him, and he hoped to

soi/ie miracle done by Him."

—

V. g.]

—

r6i) The article has a demon-

strative force.—/Jify A modest request. It was not as yet

time that Jesus should speak much with them. They had either

Been Jesus even previously at Jerusalem, or they had heard con-

cerning Him. Jesus was then engaged in the inner part of the

temple, to which an entrance was qoI open t<> the Greeks.

22. k ', ;
-'

;/, and telleth) Philip, from feeling of reverence',

[by himself] to introduce the Gr iks: in company with
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a friend, he ventures to do so. [He deemed it a matter worthy of

being well-iveighed.—V. g.]

23. 'H upu, the hour) Of this hour there is frequent subsequent

mention : ver. 27, " Father save Me from this hour," xiii. 1, " When
Jesus knew that His hour was come, that He should depart out of

this world unto the Father," xvi. 32, " Behold the hour cometh,

yea, is now come, that ye shall be scattered," xvii. 1, " Father, the

hour is come : glorify Thy Son."— SVa 8o^as$yi, that —shoidd be

glorified) with the Father: John xvii. 5, "And now, O Father,

glorify Thou Me with Thine own self, with the glory which I had

with Thee before the world was," and in the sight of every creature.

The glorification of Christ and the conversion of the Gentiles fall

upon one and the same time.

24. nsffoii') when it hath fallen.—ahrhc povog, by itself alone) Christ,

even though He had not died for us, yet could have been by [in]

Himself the same that He now is.

—

anoSdvri—xapcrov, it shall have

died—fruit) This passage contains a previous specimen of both [His

cfea£/j-sufferings—and the fruit], ver. 27 and 32. The many ages

since portray and exhibit the much fruit. [So also, even among

those ivho live in our time, there are some little grains of this kind.

It is happy for him, ivho can with truth reckon himself among the

number.—V. g.]

25. T^v «\<vyjiv abrou, his life) that is, himself.

—

aircXian, shall lose

it) unto eternity.—6 [liswv, he who hateth) The soul attains to this

hatred, when it is imbued with a feeling of the words of Christ,

which occur at ver. 24. *

—

h tui zoo/aw ro-Jrw) in this world, which is

the object of mere sight, and is vain, perishing, and evil. This is

not expressed in the preceding sentence [He that loveth his life]
;

for this world of itself draws us to the love of life ; but to hate life in

this world, is the great thing2
[a great attainment].

26. 3
Tig) rig, any man, in this verse, is in the first instance placed

after the Ifiol, and subsequently it is placed before, producing there-

by the greater emphasis [sjxoi rig— r/'g ifio'i]. [The second rig implies,

However much he may have been despised by the world.—V. g.]

—

ukoXouSiitu, let him follow) on that road, which has been set before

Me. The imperative here promises, and invites by a most imme-
diate perception of glory close at hand.

—

'israi, shall be) The promise.

1 Implying, as in Christ, so in the believer also, the need that the corn of
wheat must first die, if it is afterwards to bring forth much fruit.—E. and T.

2 (pvXa^n, shall keep it) This is prudence, in the true sense of the 'word—V. g.
* ifioi, Ale) This is put twice with great force.—V g.
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Comp. Rev. xiv. 4, "These are they which follow the Lamb,

whithersoever He goeth—the redeemed Erom among nun."' [The

following of Christ, of itself, leads tin' servant toVu where

J lis Master dwells. But by wandering from Him to tliis or that side,

the servant fails in reaching the wishedrfor end.—V. g.]

—

rift^m,

will honour) A comprehensive expression, convsponding with 3o£o>-

. should be glorified, ver. 23. [Such a one truly is distinguished

by greater honour than what can be devised by ti I of great

men, throughout the wide world's extent, or can be h

deserving person, whether living or dead, in war or peace.—V. g.]

—

ujrov, liim) as fellow-heir of the Son. Bom. viii. 29, ••That He
(the Son) might be the first-born among many brethren."

27. NDv, now) Jesus had various foretastes of 1 [is passion, by which

lie prepared Himself for it. This now, vvv, has great weight: a

second now occurs, ver. 31, " Now is the judgment of this world."

[So also ch. xiii. 31, " Now is the Sun of man glorified." In both

instances there follows after the 'now,' etc., a declaration of the short-

ness of thr time yet left to Him ; in this passage, at ver. .">.">, " ^ et a

little while is the light with you :" in the other passage (ch. xiii. 31 I,

at ver. 33, u Yet a little while 1 am with yon."—V. g.]

—

Tirdf.ay.rui,

is troubled) A becoming declaration. The horror of death, and the

ardour of His obedience, were meeting together.
1— xai ri tint, and

what shall I say) Jesus immediately sustains [buoys up] His soul

in that very vuv, vow. A double-membered speech follows this

formula; and the formula itself has this force, that His thought is

to be regarded ns having conceived the whole idea expressed [senti-

ment, viz., not only nature's instinctive shrinking from suffering, but

also full approval of God's will] in one moment, although human

1 Truly Imtli the glory and humiliation of Jesus Christ, the Bon of <i"i>. ex-

ceed all comprehension. Thence resulted the marvellous attempering [tem-

peramentum; mixture in due proportions] <>f the Bacred affections of mind in

the same Divine Being, of His thoughts, words* and whole course of action, in

relation to the Father, to His disciples, and to all other men ; whilst at one time

the one stud- [thai of His humiliation], at another time the other state [that of

!li^ Divine glory], claimed to itself the prominent place: with however this pro-

viso, that in both cases the B . that is. what was worthy of His own

Divine Majesty, and condescension to His wretched brethren, in an altogether

incomparable manner harmonise with one another, ai ro ex-

with propriety, not either the wisdom or skill <>f man would have

sufficed : but tin' altogether exquisite success of the Evangelists, in this respect,

plainly betrays the fad that they used style divinelj taught them.—flan*.,

p. i.,i.
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language could not comprise the fall expression of the whole in one

moment ; hence, as it were for the sake of wpokpaTiia [precaution,

lest His following words should be misunderstood, as though He
were doubting, should He choose suffering], He saith, what shall I

SAY ? not, what shall I choose ? with which comp. [the rather diffe-

rent experience of Paul] Phil. i. 22, " What I shall choose I wot

not : for I am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart."

—

couffov [ii, save Me) The expression, Let this cup pass [Matt. xxvi. 39],

is akin to the expression here.

—

kx t-5js upag rabrng) from this hour of

suffering. For the soul of Jesus was vividly realizing to itself this

[hour of suffering], ver. 23.

—

dXXd, but however) Akin to this is that

expression, taj^, " nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou wilt"

[Matt. xxvi. 39].

—

did roZro, for this cause) Therefore came I to

this hour, that I might come to this hour, and drain its cup of

suffering to the dregs. An elliptical Ploce. [See Appendix. This

figure is, when the same expression is put twice, once in the simple

sense of the word itself, and once to express an attribute of it.]

28. ndnp, Father) This appellation, lovingly repeated, agrees with

the change in the subject of address to Him.

—

do^asov) glorify, at

any cost whatever to Me. The Father presently after accepts this

petition ; do^dao), I will glorify it. Already the rapayji, troubling,

ver. 27, is past.

—

gov rh ovo/mo) Thy name of Father, which is in Me,

as being Thy only-begotten Son: Exod. xxiii. 21, " My name is in

Him :" with which comp. Matt. iii. 17, [At His baptism] "This is

My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased," xvii. 5, [At the trans-

figuration, the same testimony of the Father]. Therefore the voice

from heaven thrice proclaimed the Son of God.

—

%a\ sdo^aea, I both

have glorified) My name. See ch. xvii. o.—-raA/v do^deu, Iivill again

glorify it) See the same passage, ch. xvii. 5, 1. By the verb, I have

glorified, the entrance of Christ upon that hour is accepted [as also

His entrance into the world, His sojourn in it being simultaneously

implied.—V. g.] ; by the verb, / will glorify, there is promised the

glorification of the Father's name through the glorification of Christ

owing to His passion [suffering]. To the twofold speech of Jesus

the twofold reply of the Father corresponds.

29.
'

' Axohaag, having heard it) They had heard the sound, not the

words. In the greatest revelations there remains something whereby

faith may be exercised.

—

fipovTqv, thunder) It was spring. 1

30. 0-j 6/ h[Le, not on account of Me) Himself and the Father are

1 When thunder is frequent.—E. and T.
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mi«' : wherefore He needs not externa] testimonies whereby His

Divine mission may be confirmed. It is probable that, at tin- time

of J jus' retirements, there were no miracles wrought in secrecy.

So also, in the case of bright examples of a bappy departure from

life, the incidents which occur do not occur for the Bake of the de-

parting but for the sake of the survivors.— <',/ bft&e,f r your

eh. xi. 15, "1 am glad for your sakea that I was not there (with

Lazarus at Bethany), to the intent ye may believe," 42, " I knew

that Thou nearest mo always; but because of the people which stand

by, I said it, that they may believe that Thou hast scut Me." [This

was truly a remarkable testimony, not inferior to those winch wt reper-

ceived (heard) at Jordan and on the hobj mount (of transfiguration).

31. Nuv, now) Now, at this moment. This ri/», now, is to be taken

iu the precise sense, in antithesis to the lifting upfrom tli>> earth [ver.

32], which followed a few days subsequently. From this point of

time Jesus, with the sweet toil [efforts] of His soul, strove [pr

forward] towards the glorifying of Himself more than heretofore:

eli. xiii. 31, xiv. 30, "Hereafter I will not talk much with you: for

the prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in Me :" xvii. 1,

" Father, the hour is come; glority Thy Sun, that thy Son also may

glorify Thee." Comp. &pri, now, by a new step in advance. Rev.

xii. 10 [oipri iyivtro r, cujrr^la, xui r, dutm/ue, *«i K f&autthtitL, tvOW IS come

salvation, and power, and the kingdom, etc.]

—

xI^lcj. of the world)

not, by the world; not, info the world, h is the Genitive ofthe object :

thejudgnu nt concerning this world, is as to who i> hereafter about to be

rightful possessor of the world. Comp. ch. xiii. 3, "JeSUS knowing

that the Father had given all things into His hands," xvi. 11, "The

prince of this world is judged ;" Col. h. 1">, " Having spoiled princi-

palities and powers. He made a show of them openly, triumphing

over them in it (the cross) ;" Heb. ii. II. "Himself likewise took

part ofthe same (llesh), that through death lie might doti'oy him

that had the power of death, that is the devil."

—

o apyjjjv ro\J xotf/MU

Trjjrr/j. the prince of this world) This appellation is referred to at ch.

xiv. 30, xvi. 11, and occurs nowhere else. Comp. 2 Cor. iv. -1,

u The god of this world h&\h blinded the minds of them that believe

not." He had been rather the adversary of this world through sin

and through death.—lxj8Xi)flj«rou, shall be ca in abbreviated

expression : Le. he shall be judged [taken out of " Now is the judg-

ment," etc.] and condemned, and cast out from his former possession

a- one trii l and found guilty. Afterwards, being led in triumph, he
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is cast out as an accuser : Rev. xii. 9, [10] " Satan was cast out into

the earth—the accuser (-/.drrr/up) of our brethren is cast clown."—
e%u, out) from the bounds of the kingdom, given to Me on high. With
this corresponds the word v-^codu, when I am [if I be] lifted up,

occurring presently after. Satan never possessed the kingdom itself,

which was given to Christ on high ; but he from time to time entered

its limits and borders, from which he is doomed ultimately to be cast

out.

32. Ka/w) and I, I truly. The antithesis is, the prince of this

world.— v^wdSj, I shall have been lifted up) See ver. 33, and ch. hi.

14, " As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must

the Son of man be lifted up."

—

ex t%$ y^g) from the earth. Comp.
Acts viii. 33, " His life is taken from the earth." In the veiy cross

there was already something that tended towards glory.

—

-ruvrag,

all) even the Gentiles, ver. 20 [the Greeks, for instance, who ap-

plied to Philip, wishing to see Jesus]. Satan shall not be able to

retain them ; and himself shall give way. Here the answer is

given to the request mentioned at ver. 21, "We would see Jesus."

— sA/iucrw, I icill draw) from earth, upwards. By this word a power
is indicated in opposition to the prince of the world, who shall no

longer detain his captives.

34. 'H>j,??;,we) This word has in it something of irony in this

passage. 1— ex row vofibv) out of the Law, under which are compre-

hended the prophets and psalms.

—

ij.hu, abideth) Ps. xvi. 10,

" Neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see corruption ;" xlv.

7 [6 ?], " Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever ;" lxxii. 5, " They
shall fear Thee as long as the sun and moon endureth, throughout

all generations ;" Ixxxix. 29, " His throne as the days of heaven ;"

Isa. liii. 8, " Who shall declare His generation V ver. 10, " He shall

prolong His days."

—

2
xai, and) The Jews join together things which

ought not to have been joined :

3
Isa. liii. 8, " He was taken from

prison and from judgment : and who shall declare His generation V
Death itself was His path to everlasting duration.

—

vug, rig, how,

ivho) They ask a double question : concerning His being lifted up,

from ver. 32 ; concerning His being the Son of man, from ver. 23,

1 We had always heard so and so, but you, in sooth, are wiser.—E. and T.
2

si; tov etlavet, for ever) They therefore were entertaining exalted sentiments

concerning the Christ.—V. g.
8

i.e. They ought not to have confounded together His everlasting dominion

and His death : the former is distinct from, though to he preceded necessarily by
the latter.—E. and T.
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"The hour is come, that the <N'"» of man Bhonld be e^orified"

[with which comp. ch. viii. l'
s

.
u When ye have lifted up the Son

of man, then shall ye know that I am He**].- rfc) Who is, Bay they,

the Son of man, if the Christ be not 9 Andyel Thon Bayest, that

the Son of man is about to be lifted np; whereas the Christ

not die: r, r
-, irlm, of what nature and character.

'.".."). Br/, at yet) Jesus does not reply to their objection, bnt Sub-

joins truths which are most necessary for them.

—

/uxpof, a little

while) The antithetic words are, forever, ver. 34 The Jews were

supposing that tne ( ihrist, when once I [e came, would nev< r be but

with them [would always remain with them].— h , with]

you) The Light itself remains, but not always among [with

h avro7!;
}
among them, ch. xv. 24. 'Ei is for the Hebrews.

—

nrtpiicartrrt) teal/,) with onward progress. What is required of us is,

to walk, not to dispute. Faith is not indolent, but active in [using]

the light, ver. 36.—xaraXa/fy, overtake) unexpectedly.

—

xai,

The conjunction for the relative; in which darkness he who walketh,

i tc. So xa/, and, is used, Luke xxiv. 18, "Art thou only a stranger

in Jerusalem, and (who therefore) hast not known the things !" etc.

—row, where) whither.

36. ThifurSf, (lie children of light) who remain always attached

to the light, ch. viii. 35, "The servant abideth not in the hous

: lmt the Son abideth ever"— y'y.r.cJi) that ye may become [not

Engl. Vers.] ; inasmuch as ye are not so of yourselves.

—

fartkt&n /. .'

Jij, He departed and hid Himself) By this very act 11"

intimate 1 what would afterwards hefal them lie would hide Ilim-

self from them] ; Matt, xxiii. 39, " 5Te -hall nol Bee Me henceforth,

till ye shall Bay, Blessed i> He that cometh in the name of the

L- .id."

.'17. Totfa treat) So many. A genera] Epicri S Ap-

pend. A Btatement added to a speech or sentence to make the

subject in hand more intelligible], -f/urforfii avri . them) so

that they perceived them with their eyes.—oi , they d

believe) There follows something furth .

ver. 39.

38. "()v iJti, which he spakt | Nol only are the things prophetical

which the Lord spake to the prophets, and they in His words, hut

also what the prophets spake to the Lord in their very own words.

1 ti ;.-,.:. Ih u i '_•/ ', We Ikivc them therefore i thai Jesus pre-

d Himself to thei to be known am! acknowledged ri -t .

—

v.,.
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—Kvpn—uTMaXvpdn ;) Isa. liii. 1. So expressly write the lxx.

In tne Hebrew Kvpis is not extant. In comparing with this the fol-

lowing verse of the passage, The arm of the Lord may be taken for

the Messiah Himself.

—

uxor]) uxor;, the faculty of hearing ; thence

that which is heard, i.e. a report, a testimony : its correlative is

faith [taken out of 'believed'].

—

fi/juuv, our) of us prophets.—

6

fipayjuv Kvptov) the arm of the Lord, put forth in miracles and in

the work of redemption, and preached in the Gospel; Isa. lii. 10,

" The Lord hath made bare His holy arm in the eyes of all the

nations ; and all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our

God ;" Ps. xcviii. 1, 2, " His right hand and His holy arm hath

gotten Him the victory. The Lord hath made known His salva-

tion."

—

r'm avixaXvcpdri, to whom hath been revealed?) In itself it has

been put forth ; but the blind did not see it. Who is a believer ?

Ans. He is such a one, to whomsoever the arm of the Lord has

been revealed.

39. A/a rouro) for this reason; because, namely, this just judgment

on them had been foretold. The Evangelist stops short at this

point : who may venture [strive to reach] farther % [First, they do

not believe, as being refractory ; then, they cannot believe. They

are mistaken, who suppose what is said to be in the inverse order :

they could not believe ; therefore they did not believe.—V. g.]

40. Tsrutp'Aw/.sv, hath blinded) God, by a just judgment on them.

There follows, with a change of person, I the Messiah shoidd heal

them.—ireirwpwxev) The words in antithesis are, Tutpuo-ig, and i/ojjc/?,

hardness of heart, and understanding. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 14, " Their

minds were blinded ; for until this day remaineth the same veil un-

taken away."—/Va /iff) even to that degree that not. Comp. ha, ch. v.

20, " He will show Him (the Son) greater works than these, ha (with

the effect that, to that degree that) v/as/s Sau/xa^rs, ye may marvel."
—xal vorjGwGi rjj xaphiq xai smtsrpafutsi) and understand with their heart,

and be converted) These two clauses have a nearer connection with

one another than with the rest, as is shown by the Hebrew accents

in Isaiah.

41. "Ors s7ds tyiv 86%av aurov, when he saw His glory) Instead of

aurov, one or two copies write rou Qtoii from ver. 43 ; but with this

reading the application of Isaiah's inspired declaration to the times

of Christ would be weakened. 1
Isaiah, ch. vi. 1 [In the year that

1 Dd read rov ©sot/ xvtoZ. Memph. and Theb. Versions read tou Qtov. But
ABabc Vulg. Rec. Text and Hil. read aurov. Note also that the oldest MSS.
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king Uzziah died, I saw also the Lord sitting upon a tin-, ue], Baw

the divine glory of Jesus : John, i. li, " We beheld IIi> glory, the

glory of the Only-begotten of the Father," xvii. 1, etc., in Buch a

way, moreover, as it was about to be revealed in th<- New Testa-

ment, and as the Jews were not about to recognise it.

—

xai iXakria,

pake) There is to be understood 5™, when, as in, that, is under-

stood at ver. 16. What is pointed to is that speech of the prophet,

which is mentioned conjointly with the vision which he i iw : Fa.

\i. 5, " Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; because I am

a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of un-

clean lij>s : for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts.*
1

42. Ka/, also) not merely from among the common peopL .

gaiovs, thePharisees)These were most bitter, and formidable to the chief

rulers themselves. [It seems, they were aiming at the • hgree

of poicei', actuated Ly a perverse zeal ; especially those icho were in

the discharge of any pid/lic office.—V. g.]

—

oj-/^ w/ioXoyouv, they did

not confess Him) although their mind, convinced through belief was

urging them to confess Him. Not to confess, and to deny Him,

differ.

43. 'Hyd-rr^uv, they loved) the Gospel demands, and produces

[works] in men, a renunciation of human things.

—

rr.v

avdpunraVf the glory [praise] of men) such as is communion in the

.synagogue. [And of what worth is this, when it is c
' with

the right offellow-citizenship with saints and the household of God?—
V. g.] lie who shrinks from ignominy [incurred for Christ's sake]

already loves the glory [praise] of men.

—

rr,v S6%av roo Q.oZ, (h>: •

[praise] of God) Glory from God falls to the portion of those, icho

I. li, ve and speak out : ver. 26, " If any man serve Me, him will My
Father honour;" ch. i. 12, "As many as received Him, to them

gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe

on 1 lis name."

11. 'Ijjtfouf, ./•>
|
This is the epilogue and recapitulation, given

in the Gospel of John, of the public discourses of ( Frist. ( )n this

account He Bays in ver. 48, 19, Tham spoken, as of a thing past.

—

iTipai-., //• cried) eagerly desiring the salvation of men. [Thewords

from ver. 1 1 to 50, " He thai believeth on Me," etc^ //, spake in the

very act of departure (ver. 36, 'departed'), wl

this time removed from the men by a able interval : wht

A BLX, the Memph, and Theb. Versions, read iri. \iabc Vulg. however rapport

the Bee. Tezti 5rt.— E. and T.
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He is said to have cried, no doubt in order that those very persons,

with whom He had spoken, might hear, not excluding the rest, who

were then standing in the temple. John mentioned His hiding Him-
selfpreviously (though really subsequent to ver. 44-50), ver. 36, inas-

much as referring to the words, "Yet a little while," etc, ver. 35, 36,

" While ye have light, believe in the light."

—

Harm., p. 450.]

—

oh

iricrsbu u$ h(i's, he does not believe [merely] on Me) His belief is not

directed to Me alone : 1 Pet. i. 21, " Who by Him do believe in God,

that raised Him up from the dead, and gave Him glory, that your

faith and hope might be in God." Christ refers and delegates all

things to the Father.

—

aXX' sig, but on) Faith in the Son is also

at the same time faith in the Father, because the Father sent the

Son, and because the Son and the Father are one ; with which

comp. ver. foil., " He that seeth Me, seeth Him that sent Me ;"

ch. xiv. 9, etc., " Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast

thou not known Me, Philip ? He that hath seen Me, hath seen the

Father," etc.

45. Qiupuv, he that seeth) with that vision which faith accom-

panies : ch. vi. 40, " This is the will of Him that sent Me, that

every one which seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, may have

everlasting life."

—

e/ii) Me, the Light, ver. 46.

—

%iupz?, seeth) By the

looking to Me, He reaches the Father : ch. xiv. 9. There is not

added here [as in ver. 44], he seeth not Me, but. For believing and

seeing, though joined together, stand on a different footing. In ver.

47 there is added the idea of hearing, " If any man hear My words,"

etc.

—

rh nziA-^avru (it, Him that sent Me) This passage is to be com-

mended to' the consideration of those, who are in doubt as to how
they ought to set God before them in calling on Him in prayer. Add
ch. xiv. 9.

46. <t>ojg, a light) The idea of the discourse is continued from ver.

36, "While ye have light, believe in the light" etc.

—

(i% /j-zivr), should

not abide) We were therefore in darkness.

47. 'Eyui oh %fhoi, Ijudge him not) This is limited in a threefold

way : (1) 7, alone [not I alone, but also, etc.] ; and (2) in the present,

I do not judge [now ; but hereafter I shall] ; and (3) causally, it is not

I who judge him, but he who does not believe, himself rushes into

judgment by the fact of not believing in My word.

—

ha xpiva, ha euau,

that I may judge, that I may save) Words in the same tense. Ob-
serve : the unbeliever is a portion of that world, for the sake of saving

which Christ came. This is clearly evident from the connection of

the words.
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48. 'Efiif ru lr,;j.ard pou, M>; My words) Inasmuch as the Jews were

rejecting Christ Himself, for this reason they received not His words.

eh. \iii. 43, " Why do ye not understand My speech .' Even be-

canse ye cannot hear My word."

—

h/ji) hath already.— ixcftoc, that

word) This pronoun looks a long way forward.— li rjj ie^drfi tiP*P<h

in /he last day) ch. vi. 39, "This is the Father's will—that of all

which lie hath given Me I should lose nothing, hut Bhonld raise it

up again at the last day" Both the resurrection and the judgment
shall be on the one day. The mention of the last day has

force both as regards believers and :is regards unbelie\

49. "Or/, because [for]) This is the reason why the word shall

judge the unbeliever; for it is the word of the Father : ch. adv. 2 !.

" The word which ye hear is not Mine, but the Father's, which

Me."

—

a'jTo:) Himself.— ri tlvw y.ai vi /.a'/.i,cuj) '/.a'/Sj is said of a

speech copious, and with but one side (one-sided, /xovot/.e-^w) :

of a speech brief, and relating to both sides [reciprocal ;
' mutuo'],

ch. xvi. 17, etc. \j7~o'<—rrph; dXXjjXouf, etc., oux o/oo/tsi ri }.a/.iT;— .

-

—avroTg], They differ as 12~I and TDK among the Hebrews. 1

50. z-jjr, aiuiiio:, life everlasting) Wherefore he who despises the

words of Christ, despises life everlasting. For life everlasting r» sts

upon the experimental knowledge of the Father and the Son : ch.

xvii. 3, ''This is life eternal, that they might know Thee, the only

true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent."

CHAPTER XIII.

1. Hi-;, Inf.,; ) immediately before, the day before [on the fourth day

of the week) Wednesday.— V. g.] This Gospel is divided into three

parts,ofwhich the sum and substance is 1 1have comefrom tht i

.. // in On W[ rid; I <i<> to Hit Father}— ayartftat) having eml

in Hit I •
. ;

/'his little verse contains ae ii wen a general mtroduo-

1 Tittmann, Sjyn- New Testament, says \m3 . . is tin- mere enunciation of

words, independently of any reason why thej are uttered, U
an<l langu •:.. Ij to the a .

=.> re-

fer* to the sentiment a i words.— E.andT.
" Jesus knowing that," etc —V. g.

*i us*, JUs hour) concerning which He had spoken already al ch. \ii. 27,

He from this hour, but," etc.— Barm., p. I

.*

—

rpif, from—to) from this evil irorld to Hi* own everlasting yl — V*. g
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tion to those things which are narrated both subsequently in this chapter

and in the following ones.—Harm., p. 489.]

—

rovg idiovg, His own)

ver. 18, "I speak not of you all: I know whom I have chosen."

This is in antithesis to those alien to Him, ch. xii. [37—41].

—

l
r

l
yaKr

i
(itv) He loved, whilst He conferred on them perfect purity and

humility of soul, and so thereby the qualifications needed for dis-

charging the duties of their embassy in the world after the departure

of Jesus : ver. 10, "He that is washed—is clean every whit ;" 14, " If

I, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought to

wash one another's feet ;" 20, " He that receiveth whomsoever I send,

receiveth Me."

2. Asitvov, supper) Indefinitely. That was the day before the

Passover supper.

—

yevo/tsvov, when it was being made [but Engl.

Vers., " supper being ended"]) Therefore the washing of feet was

about the beginning of supper. Comp. the words, He riseth from,

ver. 4, and lying down again [" after He was set down again"],

ver. 12. Also the general custom of the Jews is in accordance

with this view.

—

#8jj, now) Chrysost. JEth. Arab. Lat, in some

MSS., Pers. and Syr. versions, omit the particle ; but it ought to

be retained. The roVe, then, ver. 27, answers to it.
2—fizfiy.rr/Jroc;,

when he had [having] put into) There is great force in this. The
words diaftoXo-j [Th. /3a>.Xw] and (3il3x^-/,6rog are conjugates.

—

xapdiav,

the heart) The purpose of Judas was as yet hidden.
—

'i&ucia, of

Judas) Precaution was taken by the washing of feet, that the

impurity of Judas should not infect the hearts of the rest. Comp.
ver. 11, "He knew who should betray Him ; therefore said He,

Ye are not all clean."
—

'Ic^ap/wrou, Iscariot) This is the surname, not

of Simon, but of Judas ; ch. vi. 71, xiv. 22, " Judas—not Iscariot."

3. E/cSw;, inasmuch as He knew) The consciousness of His own
glory, and the servile office of washing feet, wonderfully meet to-

gether. The preface intimating His glory is equivalent to a pro-

testation beforehand, lest the Lord should be regarded as having

done something unworthy of Him, in washing the feet of His

disciples.

—

vavra, all things) The nearer that Jesus Christ came
to His passion, ver. 2, the more He Himself thinks of, and the

more clearly the Scripture speaks of, His glory. So also at ver.

1
els reAof, even to the end) even to His very ' departure.' Now that He has

finished His words to the multitude, Jesus enters upon so much the closer terms
of intimacy with His disciples.—V. g.

2 Orig. 2,126 ; 4,212 ; 409 ; 425, omits ^3>j; also ac. But kBDbd Vulg. and
Orig. elsewhere retain %%*.—E. and T.

VOL. II. t> 1)
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30 and 31, " He, Judas, having received the sop, went immediately

out; the re fore, when he was gone out, Jesus said. Now is the Son

ofMan glorified, and God is glorified in Him." The Father, as it

were, said this to the Son, All things, which have revolted from Me,

I give to Thee : conquer what Thou wilt ; claim to Thyself [assert

Thy claim to] what Thou wilt : ch. xvii. 2, 3, " As Thou hast

given Him power over all flesh, that He should give eternal life

to as many as Thou hast given Him. And this is life eternal, that

they might know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
Thou hast sent."

4. 'Eytipirai, He risetli) Jesus always connected with the remem-

brance of His entering on His glory specimens of I lis humility.

—

ra i/idria, His garments) Those which would be an encumbrance

to Him in the act of washing.

5. E/Va, \_after that] next) There is no doubt but that the disciples

must have been in a great state of expectancy as to what He was

preparing to do.

—

rov) [the basin, not a]. There was generally within

reach, in the room where the supper was, a foot-basin, of metal or

of wood, as our wash-hand basin in the present day. This is the

force of the article.

—

wi-aro, He began) A new and marvellous " be-

ginning." The word is rare in John.— w'wn/r, to icash) Great con-

descension, and yet becoming. The angel did not do so to Peter,

Acts xii. 8.

6. "Epyjrai, He cometh) He seems to have come to Peter not abso-

lutely before all the rest, but, however, among the first ; and from his

case the other disciples learned that they ought not to oppose the pro-

ceeding of the Saviour. A lovely grace is uvtpitpyia [artlessness], the

obedient simplicity of believers.— Kdpit, Lord) Peter on this occasion

speaks thrice : in the first, and third instance he calls Him, Lord : the

second address is as it wore a continuance ofthe first.— <ru/*ou, thou my)

lie takes it indignantly, as though a thing unworthy of the Lord.

7. *0, what) A most evident axiom.

—

gl/x— iprt— d'l <j.ira raZra)

A similar sentiment occurs, ver. 36, "Whither I g<>, thou canst

not follow Me now, but thou Bhalt follow Me afterwards."—pint

-raZra, hereafter) See ver. 12, •• S He had washed their feet,

etc., He said, Know ye what I have done to yon .'" (so that in

this view the words, j .
.

faxm, thou Bhalt know, ver. 7, and

knowye
t
veT. 12, have a most close connection): also ver. 17, "If

ye know those things, happy are ye, if ye do them :" or even Luke

xii. 37, " Blessed are those servants, whom the Lord, when He
cometh, shall find watching: verily, I say unto you, that lie shall
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gird Himself, and make them to sit down to meat, and will come

forth and serve them" The fulfilment is not merely hereafter, but be-

gins at once, even more speedily than the promise seems to indicate.

8. Azysi, saith) A second protestation against it need not to have

been added.

—

ilg rbv alum, ever at any time) Peter opposes this to

the /iera ravra, hereafter, ver. 7. An emphatic form of denying :

1 Cor. viii. 13, "I will eat no flesh eig rbv aiuva, while the world,

standeth."—sdv, if) We ought to yield to the will of the Lord.

—

<r=) thee, saith He, not thy feet. This brevity of expression is strictly

accurate ; for he who has not his feet washed, is accounted as

wholly unwashed.

—

obx 'tying, thou hast not) The necessity for that

grace [humility] was shown to them through the washing of their

feet. There is no doubt but that the wonderful humility of the

Lord very much changed and melted the souls of the disciples.

Peter especially was in need of it.

—

fur sfioZ, with Me) Jesus there-

fore [notwithstanding this act of humiliation] still remains their Lord.

9. Mjj, not) Since washing keeps me as one having part with

Thee, I give myself up to be washed all over by Thee.

—

yjTpac,

xstpaXqv, hands, head) A gradation is here presented. A sense of

his own uncleanness overwhelming Peter, by reason of the majesty

of the Lord, which stooped so low in condescension, dictated these

words. Comp. Luke v. 8, [Peter at the draught of fishes] " Depart

from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord."

10. 'O ?~.s\ov,uivog) Xouoj (whence comes Xovrpov) is said of the whole

body ; vlvru of a part of it.

—

ou, not) Jesus brings back the feeling

of Peter to due bounds.

—

irdhag, feet) which are the last in being

washed, and the first in being soiled.

—

SXog, all over) when the feet

have been washed.

—

xadapoi, clean) ch. xv. 3, " Now ye are clean

through the word, which I have spoken unto you."

11. Tlv tfapudidovTa, who should betray Him) who, like the rest,

had received the washing of his feet.

12. "Ots, when) On this adverb the two verbs depend, as at ch.

xii. 41, " These things spake Esaias, or/, or 6Yg sTdiv rr\v dc^av avroZ,

xai (oVs) sXdXr,aiv vtpl auroD."

—

avruv, of them) of the disciples: fresh

water having been taken to wash each of them.

—

avairstfuv, lying

down at table [set down again]) as their Lord. Luke xxii. 27,

" Whether is greater he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth ?

Is not he that sitteth at meat ?"

—

r!) what, and for what reason.

13. 'o hhdaxaXog) The Nominative for the Vocative, which is

extant at Luke vi. 46 [pe xaXitn, Kvpis, K-Jpii].— xai, and) They
sometimes used to call Him Master, sometimes Lord : and thereby
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they were professing themselves t<> be Hi- disciple* and servants.—
< k .../., ;

i
>. r. 6, '.'. 25, 3G, 37 ; ch. xiv. 5, 8, 22.

11. k .

I The washing of their feet, which the Lord
performed for lli-^ disciples, had as its object both the benefit of

ferring on them complete purity, ami the inculcation of the lesson

of humble love, which they Deeded to be taught : ver. ."> 1. w ith which

comp. ver. 1, "A new commandment give I onto you, thai \>- love

one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love one another."
*• Having Loved 1 1 is own—He loved them t,. the end." Thence it fol-

lows, that the disciples' mutual washing of one another's feet has this

as its object, that one should assist the other in every possible way to-

wards attaining purity of soul ; and that one should wash tin- feet of

the other, eitJu r literally, 1 Tim. v. 10, " well reported for good work-

:

—if she have washed the saints' feet," and that in good earnest, if.

namely, it should happen to be needed : for it is an affirmative

tive] precept, obligatory always [where needed], but not under all cir-

cumstances [i.e. not, where it is not needed], such as is also the charac-

ter of that precept, 1 John iii. 1G, " We ought to lay down our lives

for the brethren ;" or the precept is to be obeyed k Bynecdochically'

[i.e. the one particular of washing feet being put lor the whole circle

of offices of self-denying love], by means of all kinds of offices which

one can render to another, even servile and mean offices, if only

the occasion require them. Therefore the Lord, by the very act

of washing their feet, purified the disciples; wherefore also He
lovingly compelled Peter to submit to it: but it was not on this

account [with a view to purification thereby] that He enjoined on

the disciples mutual washing of one anotl : nor is there such

great necessity of imitating up to the very letter the Lord's art of

feet washing, as Borne have decided there is: inasmuch as, for in-

stance, .John on no occasion washed the feet of Thomas: and yet

there is a greater similarity between the cases of feet-washing by the

Lord, and that by brethren mutually, than most persons r

In oui- day, popes and princes imitate the feet-washing to the letter
;

but a greater Bubject for admiration would be, for instance, a
;

in unaffected humility, washing the feet of one king [his own equal

in raid;, and BO the exact analogue to the disciples' mutual washing

as brethren] than the feet of twelve paupers. Now that 1 have

made these observations, l< I me recommend to tin- reader's study

the dissert, of Fttigius,
u de Pedilavio."— fa) because of

My example: with which comp. . ver. 15.

16. ' Aav, &A"}v, verily, verily) The force ofthis affirmation be!.
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to ver. 17, "If ye know these things, happy are ye, if ye do them."

—fiei^uv, greater} Nor ought he to refuse to do the same things, and

submit to the same things.

17. Tavra.) these things, which I have done.

18. Asyw, I speak of) when I speak of you as happy [ver. 17].—
J/w) / the Lord ; although ye know not, especially each of you

[cannot know] concerning the rest.

—

k<ic Ifis, above [Engl. Vers.

' against'] Me) So far is he from washing the feet of his brethren.

—

tyjv -ripvav, the heel) This word is in happy consonance with the

washing of the feet ; and with the ancient custom of reclining [when

of course the foot and heel would be lifted up] for the act of eating

bread. Comp. Spy, Gen. iii. 15, " It shall bruise thy head, and thou

shalt bruise his heel."

19. 'Acr' upn) from this time \_Now, Engl. Vers.] ; for He pre-

sently after again says it, and more expressly, ver. 21, "One of

you shall betray Me."

—

vrpb rov ysvzadai, before that it happens) ch

xiv. 29, " Now I have told you before it come to pass, that when it

is come to pass, ye might believe."

—

ha, that) This has the same

scope as ch. xiv. 29 ; xvi. 4, " These things have I told you, that

when the time shall come, ye may remember that I told you of

them."

—

TriffnuffrjTs, ye may believe) This is a great criterion of truth,

the correspondence of the event to the prophecy.

20. 'Afify, afirjv, verily, verily) Jesus, after having imbued His

disciples, in ver. 1 and following verses, with His own disposition,

and His own purity, with a view to their sanctification, now also

graces them with His own authority. He who has beautiful \_upa,lov;~]

feet, ver. 5 [as were the disciples' feet, when washed by Jesus]

—

Horn. x. 15, " How beautiful (wputii) are the feet of them that preach

the Gospel of peace"—and who humbles himself—ver. 14, " Ye ought

to wash one another s feet ;" Matt, xviii. 4, 5, " Whosoever shall

humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the king-

dom of heaven ; and whoso shall receive one such little child in My
name receiveth Me,"—the same [and he alone] can act as an ambas-

sador of Christ, ver. 16, [for such is Christ's own character] "The
servant is not greater than his Lord."

21. 'E/AupTvprjgs, testified) gravely [impressively], as in the case of

a thing hidden.

—

sTg s% v/j,£jv, one of you) It was advantageous to

them all, that Jesus at first spake indefinitely.

23. "Oi/ riyaKa, whom He loved) [So also ch. xix. 26, xxi. 7, 20

—V- g.] John avoids with great care express mention of himself.

It is more an object to be desired, to be lovedhy Jesus, than to be dis-
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tinguished by a proper name. There is, however, in this passage, a

designation [intimation by description] of the proper name itself (as

in Luke ii. 11, notes; the name Jesu.s not ln-in
<_T
given, but its equi-

valent force being represented by the term Saviour; Rev. i. 4,

'• Jlim which is, and which was, and which is to come," a periphrasis

for the Tetragram of Jehovah, miT ; add, if yon please, the observa-

tions I have made in Paneg. Gregoru Tlunun. p. 181); for John is

designated as the one especially favoured by the grace of the Lord. 1

Accordingly this appellation is put, even where the accompanying

context did not much require it: for instance, in ch. xx. 2, in con-

nection with Peter, whose name is given. Moreover here, when
Jesus' passion was at hand, the first remarkable intimation of His

love was given to John, through the revelation to him of the secret

[ver. 26] ;
previously he seems not to have known that he was so

dear to Him.

24. Neis/, intimates by signs [beckons]) from behind [at the back

of] Jesus. The middle place was the seat of honour : Jesus was oc-

cupying it : above Him Peter, below Him John, seems to have had

his place. There was a close intimacy between Peter and John, as

appears from ch. xx. 2 [Mary Magdalene, after being at the empty

tomb, " cometh to Simon Peter, and to the other disciple whom ./

foved
n
~\\ xxi. 7, 20 [They are associated together at Jesus' appear-

ing to the disciples at the Sea of Tiberius ; John saith to Peter, " It

is the Lord."
1

Also after the dinner which followed, Peter asks as

to John, " Lord, and what shall this man dot"] A silent intima-

tion, rather than words, was here appropriate.

—

rriCieiai, that lie

should ask) The convenience, for the purpose, of the position with

which John was favoured, admitted of this.

25. 'Evirrta'JJv, throwing himself back [not as Engl. Vers, lying out])

This was a new [unprecedented] instance of freedom, such a^ neither

he nor any other disciple used on any other occasion [therefore it is

specially referred to, as something extraordinary in] : ch. xxi. 20.

John was lying in the bosom of the Lord : from that position he

leaned back with loving familiarity to the breast of Jesus, by that

eery act hiding his purpose of asking the question: he then asked

the question privately. Comp. ver. 28,
u Now no man at the table

knew with what intent Jesus Bpake this unto Judas"— ixiftoc) Main-

copies Connelly added ovro)(. It is a good gloss [interpolated ex-

planatory note] ; COmp. ch. iv. 6, note. 2

1 This is the meaning of the Hebrew name John.—E. and T.

* Jemu at the well, ix«4f£irr« o&rwf. BCLXA add the tSrttt here, ch. xiii.
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*2(3.
'
AKoxpfairai, answers) into the ear of John.

—

to -^v/mov, the

morsel [sop]) Jesus, whilst speaking, took this into His hand.

—

BiSuMj He gives it) Jesus gave it with the utmost long-suffering;

and the rest of the disciples no doubt thought Judas to be blessed

thereby above others. But when Judas was not even thus led to

repentance, he became in a peculiar degree the organ of Satan, and

most hostile to Christ. [How very near to Jesus teas Judas on this

occasion ! But in a short while after, by what a wide gulf did glory

separate Jesus from Judas, and destruction separate Judas from

Jesus !—V. g.]

27. Ms™ to ^/ufiiov, after the giving of the morsel) not at the time

of giving the morsel.—tots, then) The time is accurately marked,

and may be compared with the similar notation of time, Luke xxii.

3, 7, " Then (<5I) entered Satan into Judas ;—then (ds) came the day

of unleavened bread," etc.

—

tiariXfcv, entered) Previously he may

have only suggested ["put into his heart"] the thought, ver. 2 [ch.

xii. 4 (his objection to the waste of the ointment on the person of

Jesus) ; vi. 70, 71, "Jesus answered,—One of you is a devil : He
spake of Judas"]. As the economy of evil and that of good may,

from opposite sides, be compared with one another in all respects :

so also the degrees of satanic operation and possession may be com-

pared with those of the Divine operation and indwelling.

—

Ixslvov,

that man) He already marks Judas by a pronoun that removes him

to a distance.— o vouTg, what thou doest) He does not desire him to

do it, but, if he must persist in doing it, to do it quickly ; and

thereby He intimates, that He is ready for suffering. Judas might

have perceived from this ray of the Lord's omniscience, that he is

known.

—

ru^'ov, more quickly) So svdsug, ver. 30, " He then, having

received the sop, went immediately out." In ver. 31, " Therefore,

when he was gone out, Jesus said, Now is the Son of man glorified^

the cause is shown why Jesus thus hastened to the passion.

28. Ohhiig, no man) except Jesus and John, and also Judas himself.

29. E/'s rr\v soprqv, against the feast) These things occurred a little

before the feast, on the day before the Passover ; nor however had

they any thought, that the passion of the Lord was so near at hand.

These incidents do not accord with the idea of their being on the

very evening of the paschal supper.

25. But ADabc Vulg. Orig. 4,437c, support Beng. and Rec. Text in omitting

it.—E. and T.
1 Xsyg/ otinu, saith unto Him) Love to Jesus renders the question a legitimate

one, which otherwise could hardly escape the stigma of mere curiosity.—V. g.
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i / out) However he afterwards returned : as ip-

by a comparison with Matt, xxvi. 20 [Jud one of the

Twelve, with whom He eat down on the following even, thai of the

paschal Bupper] ; and indeed otherwise he could hardly have acted

the part of a traitor.— $» i-z >£(;, in
'

;,//,(,

when fie went out, A Bimilar form of expression occurs, ch. iz. 1 I.

v ibbath when Jesus made the clay, etc The
wi >rds which were Bpoken on the following day, begin at ver. 31.

30, -"'I. I I - : . _. rl _/. ..:• -7./..) //

night when Judas went out. But it was not in the beginning of that

night, hut on the following day, early in the morning, '

Now is the Son of man glorified, etc, as we have shown in the

Harmon. Bvang. §^ 17-1, 17*. It is therefore wrongly that -

have construed this clause, Sn ?£j)Xfa, with >•?)*', and some have

even inserted oh after ~-i}

31. A*y«/) Jesus 8aith on the following day, namely, early in the

morning of the fifth day ofthe week (Thursday), with which comp.

ver. 1, 38, " Before the feast of the Passover:" whereas the a

spoken, ver. 38, were during the Passover, u The cock shall not ci

till thou hast denied Me thrice." A discourse also beginning abruptly

is thus marked : so ch. xviii. 26, " One of the servants saith, Di I

not I see thee," etc; with which comp. Luke xxii. ">'.». - The Lord

ins to give utterance to the greatest things which had been

revolved in His own heart ; and at this place the scene, as it were,

is thrown open for the conference, which is continued in the foil,

chapters.— •-, now) The exact point of time is precisely marked as

being in the present. Comp. ch. \ii. 27, 31, not -.
u N i is My

soul troubled." u Now i- the judgment of this world." This

fixes its own limits : now, saith He, namely, whilst [am Bpeaking

these things; although the very time of His speaking is not expn

by the Evangelist, but is left to be gathered from the context. So

the word to-morrow is osed [the day of Bpeaking being Left to be

inferred from tin- coin. . 1 1. \iii. 10, 20, ~'.K i\. 5; whereby a

reply is given to 1>. Elauber, Hum. Anm., p. l? t
> 7 . The end of

Judas has in itself no connection with this particle. [Although it ta

1 A and other Undal MSS., Chrysostom, and Stephens' Edition, agree with

A IA, and both Bjr. Veraiona, cur.:

tS,. But (B :-i < I'lA al' Valg. Orig. i.ii.v anpporl theoJr.—E. sad T.

Alioiit the '"'. aaotbi i' eonfidentlj affirmed, saying,

troth tliis fellow a!s<> was with lliai." The speech therefore was aa abrupt

one.— I'., and T.
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an opinion which may with good reason be held, that Judas at that

very moment did that which Jesus at ver. 27 had desired him to do

quickly, and that the chief priests also then made all their arrange-

ments for seizing on Him.—Harm., p. 497.]

—

sBo^dedri, is glorified)

Jesus regards His passion as a short journey, and rather looks for-

ward to the goal.

—

ev avrZ, in Him) There was passing at the time

in the heart of the Lord the thought of something most solid ; nor

was He merely having regard to the things immediately about to

be, but He was having a most inward and vivid realisation and

foretaste of them, whilst He was devoting [betaking] Himself wholly

to suffering. What Christ gave utterance to at the commencement

of the day, is something prior in point of time to that which He
afterwards, in the evening, sought from the Father. John xvii. 1, 2,

" Glorify Thy Son, that Thy Son also may glorify Thee : as Thou
hast given Him power over all flesh, that He should give eternal

life to as many as Thou hast given Him." Let the emphasis of the

now be considered, and the difference of the words in [Him], in

[Him, in Himself], John xiii. 31, 32, and on [earth], with [Thine

own self: with Thee], ch. xvii. 4, 5.

32. Ao^dgn, shall glorify) by His being lifted up. The connec-

tion of the if with the also is striking. Comp. Col. iii. 3, 4, " Your
life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall

appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory."

—

h kavrip, in

His own self) This is correlative to h u-jtui.

33. Tsxvta, little children) In this passage, when putting forward

the precept of love, He for the first time so calls them. Comp. ch.

xxi. 5.
1— T&?i 'louoa/o/r, unto the Jews) In this one passage alone, when

speaking with the disciples, He calls them Jews, never on any other

occasion, except to the Samaritan woman, to Caiaphas, and to Pilate,

once only to each of these persons ; ch. iv. 22 ; xviii. 20, 36. Also

in chapters xiv.—xvii. He never uses the appellation, Jews or Israel.

—

fyrriGtr's fu, ye shall seek Me) He does not add, ye shall not find Me
[as He did to the Jews].—ou h-bvask, ye cannot) They were not as

yet matured enough for that : ver. 36, " Whither I go, thou canst

not follow Me now ; but thou shalt follow Me afterwards."—apn,

now) He was unwilling to say this to the disciples sooner : whereas

to unbelievers He said it sooner [at an earlier period].

34. 'EvtoX^v xaivfiv, a new commandment) The commandment is

1 After the resurrection at the Sea of Tiberias, Jesus, when not yet recognised

by the disciples, addresses them with the appellation, which might have reminded

them of His love, " Children, have ye any meat ?"—E. and T.
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called new, not BO nuicli in respect to the Old Testament, as in

respect to the school of ( Shrist ; on account of the new measure

standard] established, concerning a love which goes so far as that

even life is to be laid down for those who ought to be, or who are,

the objects of that love; with which comp. 1 John iii. 16, " Hereby

perceive we the love of God, because He laid down His life for us;

and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren." Previously

the following after Jesus in His several Bteps had guided the dis-

ciples, and this by implication comprised love [such as He nov« £

as a neio commandment] : but they cannot follow Him now that lie

is departing from them; therefore the sum of their duty is pre-

scribed to them in this commandment. Comp. as to prayer, eh. xvi.

24, u Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My name : ask, and ye shall

receive, that your joy may be full ;" as to giving them the appella-

tion, ' friends,' xv. 15, " Henceforth I call you not servants, but I

have called you friends; for all things that I have heard of My
Father, I have made known unto you ;" as to the hatred of the

world, ch. xvi. 4, " These things (as to persecution) have I told

you, that when the time shall come, ye may remember that 1 told

you of them." Thence it is that it is called the laiv of Christ, Gal.

vi. 2, " Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of

('lui<t." Thus it is that the commandment heard from the begin-

ning, and the new commandment, are opposed to one another,

1 John ii. 7, 8, " I write no new commandment unto you, but an

old commandment, which ye had from the beginning
;
again a new

commandment 1 write unto you, which thing is true in Ilim and

you :'' (ver. 10) " He that loveth his brother," etc 'EwoXjj, a com-

mandment [precept, charge, injunction 1

,
is moreover the term ap-

plied to it, in this sense : inasmuch as it is enjoined, not on slaves,

but on freemen. Moreover, at the same time a most Bweel taste of

its newness is added to this commandment, resulting from the per-

ception of the glory, the mention of which goes before. Moses

before his death, more than ever previously, in Deuteronomy, 1

recommended the love of God; so Jesus, before His departure, gives

to the disciples a nev commandment, thai they should cherish

mutual love. Thus the second law and the nac commandment may
be compared with one another.

—

uyu-u-rs—^«t«;;. that ye love—
that ye love) This sentiment is twic' set forth: first simply, then

1 = " The SecuH<! giving ofthe law,"just a-; the " -V vcommandment" here.- -

! . .mil T.
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afterwards with Epitasis [Some augmentation, or emphatic addition,

or explanation added. See Appendix on this figure]. A similar

instance is that one, "peace [I leave with you :" then with Epitasis],

" My peace" ch. xiv. 27. Comp. Gen. xlviii. 5, " Thy two sons

—

(are) mine : as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be mine ; Ps. xxvii. 14,

" Wait on the Lord, etc. : wait, I say, on the Lord ;" xxxvii. 20,

" They shall consume : into smoke they shall consume ;" xlvii. 7, " Sing

praises, etc., sing praises with understanding ;" lxviii. 24, " Thy
goings, O God ; even the goings of my God in the sanctuary

;"

cxviii. 16, " The right hand of the Lord is exalted ; the right hand
of the Lord doeth valiantly ;" Ezek. vii. 2, " An end, the end is

come."

35. Tvuxfovrai, shall hiow) A mark whereby Christians may be

known, is love : Rom. xiv. 18, at the close of the ver., comparing

with it the middle of ver. 15, "He that in these things serveth

Christ is approved of men : walkest

—

charitably ;" 1 John iii. 10,

" In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of the

devil : whosoever, etc., is not of God, neither He that loveth not his

brother."—ipo!) of Me, who love even to [the endurance of] death

for the sake of others.—/ia^ra/, disciples) ch. xv. 8, " That ye bear

much fruit : so shall ye be My disciples."

—

ayavriv, love) and this,

for My sake, and even as I have loved.
1
36. U'irpog, Peter) Peter speaks in this place, then Thomas, then

Philip, then Judas, ch. xiv. 5, 8, 22, then all the disciples, ch. xvi.

29. [Those very interlocutory speeches, noted dozen in ch. xiv., seem to

imply that Peter and John had not returned, and that the paschal

lamb had not yet been got ready. And though this be so, John had no

less power to describe the speeches (subjects) contained in that chapter,

than had Luke those in his ch. i., etc. Would any one readily venture

to describe those speeches, even though he had heard or read them a hun-

dred times ? It (the power) was divinely given to the sacred writers.

But if you are of opinion, that the discourse which meets us in ch. xiv.

was delivered before that Peter and John had departed into the city,

no doubt the series of the remaining parts of the narrative is not dis-

arranged thereby : however, the rest of the discourse, on this supposi-

tion, will have to be separated from the short clause, Arise, etc., ch.

1 vj otKKvihoi;, among yourselves, one toward the other) Men of the world love

one another mutually, ch. xv. 19, " If ye were of the world, the world would love

his own." The disciples of Christ much more love mutually and are beloved.

The men of the world account the disciples of Christ as an object of hatred

:

therefore he who cherishes love towards the latter, is himself a disciple.—V. g.
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xiw 31.—Harm., p. 506, etc.]—rou, whitJier) ver. 33,
u Ye shall seek

M: as 1 Baid unto the Jews, Whither I go, ye cannot come ; so now
1 Bay to vou." Peter was asking the question, as one who was sup-

posing that he could follow the Lord. The heart ofPeter had clung

t<. .1 jsus : I'll. vL 08, " Lord, to whom shall we go I Thou hast

the words nt' eternal life;" xxi. 7, "When Simon Peter heard that

it was the Lord, he girt his fisher's coat unto him, ami did cast him-

self into the sea."

—

am-/.p'ii}rn answered) 'I'm the question whither, He
answers, after an interval, ch. xiv. 2,

k
* In .1/// Failier'a liouse,etc^ I

go to prepare a place for yon," etc., 12, "I go unto My Father.*'

28, xvi. 5,
u Xow I go My way to Him that Bent Me."—ofi Ljuxgui,

canst not) Neither did the circumstances admit of it, nor the

weakness of Peter; hut Peter has regard to this latter alone in his

objection in reply. Peter did 'follow,' ch. xviii. 15 [at Jesus' ap-

prehension], but it was "afar off'" [Matt. xxvi. 58], and net without

loss to himself.— axo/.oyt^tre/c, thou shult follow) eh. xxi. II'. 22,

"This (as to "another girding him") spake Jesus, signifying by
what death Peter should glorify Grod. And when He had spoken

this. He saith unto Him, Follow Me."—"If I will that he (John)

tarry till I come, what is that to thee? Follow thou Me."

:'>7. 'r-'ip aoujfor Thy sake) Nay, it was Jesus who would lay down

His life for Peter's sake.

38. 'Acrap^ff^, thou ahalt have >l<ni<,l Me) owing to cowardice. S i

far are you from being ready to die. The threefold denial was thrice

foretold: first in this passage; next, as recorded in Luke: lastly, in

Matthew and Mark. There is a wonderful connection of the first

verse of the following chapter with this prediction. For lie most

Bweetly replies to the question that had gone before, as to whither

II, is going, although Peter, and the rest of the disciples with him,

were at the time bo exceedingly weak and wavering.

CHAPTEB XIV.

1. Mjj) In some COpieS there is prefixed this clause, 'S rcT;

(j,adtira?t aorou* ami this the distinguished D. Hauber Bupports, espe-

cially in den Jiarmonischen Anmerkungen, p. 206. Erasmus was the

first to edit the passage bo; and Luther, following either Erasmus, or

the \ olgate, which contains a similar interpolation, translates it bo.
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The whole voice of antiquity refutes this addition, as I had shown in

my Apparatus, p. 595 [Ed. ii. 263]. The principle of an adequate

reason, which D. Hauler uses as if favouring its insertion, I will use

on the other side, so as to say with Erasmus himself, Lucas Bru-

gensis, and Mill, that one or two transcribers, at the commencement

of a Pericopa, or portion appointed for Church reading, prefixed this

formula, as they most frequently have done. 1—p,^ rapaestedu, let not

—be troubled) on account of My departure : ch. xiii. 33, " Yet a

little while I am with you : ye shall seek Me," etc. ; xvi. 6, " Because

I have said these things unto you, sorrow hath filled your heart."

He takes away from the disciples their trouble of heart before that

He alludes to the causes of that trouble. The Lord knew what these

were in the case of the disciples, ch. xiii. 33, and unfolds them in

detail more openly in the following parts of His discourse. This

[comforting of the disciples] is repeated, and with additional em-

phasis, at ver. 27. [And it is not merely in ch. xiii., but further also

in ch. xiv., a reply is given to the question proposed by Peter, ch. xiii.

36, " Lord, whither goest Thou ?"—V. g.]

—

vierivtre— irigrtvzre, be-

lieve ye—believe ye) The Imperative, just as in the parallel expres-

sion, /jjti TapdsGis&o), let not—be troubled. The sum and substance of

this sermon is this, Believe ye : and this exhortation, Believe, at ver.

11, and subsequently, is urged until [His exhortation becoming

effectual] it is made into the Indicative, ch. xvi. 31, 30, " Do ye now
believe ? By this we believe that Thou earnest forth from God :" and

when this was effected, the Saviour prays and departs. [Hence is

evident the very close connection which there is of the chapters xiv.,

xv., xvi., between one another.—Harm., p. 506.] It might be thus

punctuated, iwsnljiri' tig rhv &ilv y.ai tig Ifit iritirzbirv whereby the v€rb

would first be placed by itself, equivalent to a summary of what

follows, as in ch. xvi. 31 ; then next the same would be repeated

with an explanation; with which comp. ch. xiii. 34, note [That ye

love, first put simply, then repeated with Epitasis, or explanatory aug-

mentation]. But the received punctuation seems to me preferable,

and moreover to be understood so as that the accent in pronunciation

should in the former clause fall chiefly on the words believe ye ; in

the second clause, on in Me : so that the ancient faith in God, may
be as it were seasoned [dyed] with a new colour, by their believing

in Jesus Christ.—tig I'mi, in Me) who am come from God: ch. xvi.

1 Dabcd and some copies of the Vulg. support the words. But the mass of

authorities is against them.—E. and T.
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27, "The Father Himself loveth you, because ye—have believed

that 1 came out from God."

i'. OJxicf, louse) [fie nliowe already whither He ie going.—V. g.]

A rare appellation of the heavenly habitation : a house of reaid

into which are admitted children, and in which the Father dwells.

Jesus looks beyond His sufferings to the goal* Comp. Heb. xii. '2.

•• Who, for the joy that was set before Him, endured the cross;" 2

Tim. iv. 7, [so Paul in a dungeon before his martyrdom] M
I have

fought a good fight, I have finished my course, 1 have kept the

faith."

—

roo iiarpC; /mcu, ofMy Father) In the beginning of this

sermon, Jesus often adds the pronoun to the mention of His

Father ; but as He gets forward in it, and at its close, after that

He has taken precaution to establish His own pre-eminence above

believers, and has stirred up the disciples to faith, He speaks as it

were more in common, calling God, the Father, namely. Mine, and

at the same time also yours.

—

fiovai, mansions) This refers to place,

not to time [places of abode ; not times of abode] ; and it is said in

the plural, on account of the multitude of those whom that common
mansion contains.— aroXXa/) many, so as to contain angels and vour

predecessors in the faith, and you, and very many more. By the

plural number itself there appears also to be implied a variety of

the mansions: for He does not Bay, a great mansion^ but many ,

simis. Comp. Rev. xxi. 1G, note, "The citylieth four-s^uarr." etc

— i/<r/v, then an | already now, and from the beginning.— :! '<

-. pij, but

if it were not so) If there were not already [many mansions].

—

u-ov on) I xcould tell, or rather, / would have ' Id you. ( !oncerning

the pluperfect, COmp. ch. iv. 1". note [ffj u\ f,rr,ou;—xai td'jjKsv avj.

What would He have told them ' This very thing, which follows.

Topcjo/Aui, I go, Parodying [an adaptation of] the very similar pas-

. ch. wi. 26, illustrates the sentiment here: / lume not sai<i /<-

>/n>/, thatnf would prepare a place for you; for already there ARE

mansione, and those numerous.— xopejoij.a.1, I go) to the home of

My Father.

—

'troiiidaai, to prepare) He does not altogether deny

that He prepares the place, with which comp. the following verse,

where lie Himself affirms it : but each of the two statements mutu-

ally qualifies tli' other. Bui see, what force there may lie in the

order of the words : in ver. 2 it issai .- in

ver. 3, l/j3tr6*ov
fforyou aplace: the first word in each instance re-

spectively containing the emphasis, as in 1 Cor. \h. 22, note \x\n-

iti;—drrtXtdOfpo;,—iXtUhpo; x'/.rjiii]. The place itselfis already pre-

pared : but ft r you it has yet to be prepared. The one pr
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is absolute, the other relative. The beginning of the third verse,

xai sdv, and if, does not depend on sTarov, I would have told you, but

stands by itself.

3. 'Eca, if) A mild particle, used for orav, when.—ip-y^ai, I come
[am coming]) The Present, as concerning His speedy coming : ver.

18, " I will not leave you comfortless ; / come to you." It is a

peculiar idiom of speech, that the Lord is not wont to say, / will

come, but / come, even when another verb in the future tense is

added. Comp., however, also Matt. xvii. 11 concerning the fore-

runner ['HX/ag 'ipyirat, xai aKoxaTa6rr}GU navra], and the LXX., 2

bam. V. 3 \Jp-)(ovrai— oi vpsfffivTspoi—xai dii&sro avro?; 6 fiaaiXtvi].—xai,

and) The end of My departure infers [carries with it] this very

consequence, that I am to come again.

—

<xpbs ipaurov, to Myself)
An expression full of majesty. The house of the Father is the

house of the Son : ch. xvi. 15, "All things that the Father hath

are Mine."

4. 'o-ou sydj bwayu, whither I am going) This is the summary of

what precedes. 1—njy 6d6v, the way) This forms the statement of

subject introductory to those things which follow.

5. Qojfiag, Thomas) One after the other asks questions, with re-

verential and sweet affection [suavity] towards Him : ver. 8 [Philip],

ver. 22 [Judas, not Iscariot], and previously, ch. xiii. 36 [Simon
Peter].

—

xai itZic,, and how) Thomas, using acute reasoning, lays it

down as a sure conclusion, that, inasmuch as they knew not the

goal, they must much less know the way. [Jesus replies as to both

(the goal and the way), but in inverse order. Jesus is the way

:

through Him (as the way) whither is it given its to attain ? To the

Father.—V. g.]

6. 'H bhoc, xai i\ aXqhia, xai jj fyf}, the way, and the truth, and the life)

He is called in the Soliloquies of Augustine, ch. iv., the true way of
life [vera via vitas]. But the text has greater force, comprising the sum
of the doctrine concerning Jesus Christ. For to the question con-

cerning the Way, He answers this, i" am the Way: to the question

concerning Knowledge [ver. 5, How can we know ?], He answers

this, / am the Truth : to the question, Whither ? He makes that

answer, I am the Life. [To the rnetaphoric declaration, I am the

Way, there is subjoined, for the sake of explanation, a more literal

(plain, not figurative) declaration, I am both the Truth and the Life.

1
oi'lctTi, ye know) More is attributed to believers than they give themselves

credit for ; comp. ver. 5 with this ver., " Lord, we know not whither Thou
goest."—V. g.
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onward by this way, he, and he alone, trul hint'

f the right path ; and he who stedfastly holds to this way, fu hat

life for ever.—V.g.] At the same time, also, three propositions

stated (comp. similarly the three [things, of which the Spirit re-

proves the world, sin, right
t
and judgment], ch. xvi. S

which the first, that concerning the way, is handled presently after

in this verse, "No man cometh to the Father, bnt by Me;" con-

cerning the truth, at ver. 7, etc, 17, u The Spirit of Truth :—ye

know Him;" concerning the life, ver. 18, 19, etc., "Because /

ye shall lice also."

—

rpis rev naripa, to the Father) This again answers

the question as to knowing [ver. 5]. The one and only way, the

sure way.— 8/ IftoZ, by Me) This again answers the question a

the way.

7. El, if) This ?ydoes not altogether deny [that they knew Him],

but it draws their souls to onward progress: ver. 28.
l [So Luke

xvii. 6,
u TfjB had faith as a grain of mustard seed:" after they

had said, "Lord, increase our faith."]

—

iupaxtvn, ye have seen) The

preterite: ye have begun to see, and see Him.

8. ' Apy.tT, it sufficeth) So that we may not desire to ask farther

questions, and may no more be troubled in mind. This xvrapxtia,

acquiescence [in God's way], they attain to in ch. x\i. 30, "Now
are we sure that Thou knowest all things, and needest not that any

man should ask Thee : by this we believe that Thou earnest forth

from God." Comp. Ps. xvii. 15, "I shall be '. when I

awake in Thy likeness;" xxii. 23, 26, "The meek shall eat and be

satisfied: they shall praise the Lord that seek Him;" hrix, 30, 32,

'• The humble Bhall Bee this and be glad ; and your heart shall live*,

that seek ( rod."

9. .'. litK) The reply to, Show us, is contained in ver.

9—11; the answer to, it sujjiceth us, is contained in ver. 12,

"The works that I do, shall ye do also—If ye ask anything in My
name, 1 will do it."

—

olx './tuiv.o.; /xe, hast thou not known M- t) This

is expressed by the consequent. Since thou dost deny that the

Father is known to thee, thou virtually [by consequence] deniest

that I am known to thee. But thou dosl know Me. therefore by

thai very fact thou knowesl the Father; 1>\ reason of the consummate

unity which subsists between as. .

-

he wlio hath seen Me, hath seen th. I Just as the soul, which

1 ''If v<> loved Mi', ye would rejoice :*' imH denying wholly tbtl thej

Him, l>ut inciting tlnin to neater lore.—E. ami T.
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by itself is not perceived, is perceived by means of what it does

through the instrumentality of the body : so he sees the Father,

who sees Christ. In every thought concerning God, we ought to

set Christ before us. See Col. i. 15, note, " The image of the invi-

sible God." That expression, VJS Tjxpo, A ngel of His face, Bechai

interprets VJS Nirtt? "1&OQ The Angel who is His face. Comp. Ps.

cxxxix. 7, " Whither shall I flee from Thypresence V Chrysostom

remarks, He, who seeth the creature, cloth not also see the essence of

God (rijv cbeiav). If any man seeth Me, saith He, he seeth My
Father : but if He were of another and distinct essence, He would not

have said this,—No one, who is ignorant of gold, can see the essence

of gold in silver.—%a) vug) y.ai appears to be repeated from ver. 5.

N. I., almost all the Latin MSS., Iren. and Augustine, omit the xa/

in ver. 9.'

10. "Or;) that.—b rui liarpi—tv s/ao!, in the Father—in Me) This

intimates the highest degree of unity : ch. xvii. 21, " Thou, Father,

art in Me, and I in Thee."

—

sen, is) This word contains the em-

phasis : for the consequent of this His Being [Esse] is His speaking

and doing [loqui, facere : XaXu— troiif], and this His Being [Esse, sari]

is known by His words and deeds. Presently after comes the

synonymous expression, that dwelleth in Me [//.ewv]. Hence from

Their unity in operation, Their prior unity of essence shines forth

the more apparent.

—

p-/},uara, the tvords) and, the works.—ubrog) Him-

self—vonT to. spya, doeth the works) and speaketh the words. [ What,

in respect of those who were not on rather intimate terms with the Lord

Jesus, are called signs and miracles, these, in conversation with His

disciples, He simply calls works. No doubt to Christ Himself works

of that sort were, as it were, ordinary and, common.—V. g.]

11. YliG-iljiTi pot) Non creditis is the reading of the Lat. Vulg.

arising from alliteration [the transcriber's eye catching the similar

letters and word] at the preceding verse, which also had, Non credis

quia. Thence the Latin transcriber also has omitted mihi 2
also at

the end of the verse. Believe, Believe : an instance of Epanalepsis

1 BQabc Vulg. Iren. 200, Hil. 939, 941, omit the x«/ in ver. 9 : AD and

Pi.ec. Text retain it. Also at ver. 5, Bab omit koc.1 : D, with Vulg. and Rec.

Text, retains it. AQc and Rec. Text and Vulg. read in ver. 5 (*.«< xij;

}>vvu.us6cc rr
t
u oQov el^iuai : but BDab, t'/jv ooov oioxpisv.—E. and T.

2 This word, both in the beginning and in the end of this verse, though it is not

reckoned among the inferior readings by the margin of Ed. 2, yet is exiled from
the second place [the end of the verse] by the Germ. Vers.—E. B. ABQa£
Rec. Text have pot at the end of the ver. But Dc Vulg. Sjr. and L omit it.

—

E. and T.

VOL II. E E
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Append., " When the same word ia in the beginning of i he

ling member, and in the end of the following member of the

sentence"]. - we [but Engl. Vers, that]: with which comp.

the iidf for the sale of, presently after. Believe Me for the sal

My very affirmation) which Lb sufficient ground for believ< .

on. This is the first motive to faith ; "in- which Christ alone could

have proposed : a second is afforded by the miracles, on account of

which the apostles also could have been believed [could claim their

hearers* faith] concerning Christ.

—

tpya, the which ye have

heretofore .-ecu, and which ye arc about to see : ver. 12, el "G
works than these shall lie do." [For these could n I

other, eavi /'' origv stion. Ps. lxxii. 18, " The Lord God

—

who

only doeth wondrous things ;" c.ww i. -1. " To Him, who alone doeth

great wonders.** The footing on which I is alto-

gether distinct : 2 Thess. ii. 9, " The working of Satan, with all

power, and signs, and lying wonders."—V. g.]—nmutri /ir,.

lieve Me) ii; iftij on Me, in the foil, verse. He who believes Christ,

when speaking concerning Himself, believes on Christ whereas,

who believes Peter, when Bpeaking concerning Christ, believes not

on Peter, but on Christ.

12. '

A.'ir,-, a,'ir,v, verily, verily) There follow most

and exhortations mixed together; and in Mich a way, that, whilst

speaking, lie from time to time [" subinde**] touches upon tl

topics, which in the progress of His discourse form the very subj

proposed for discussion. 1 For instance, ver, 15, as to love, M If ye
'!

. p My commandments:** with which comp. ver. 21,
•

i ! that hath My commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth Mo." And He also repeats some things by way of recapitu-

lation. Tl gelist and Apostle also imitates this method of our

Lord : 1 John ii. 20, note.— «, those which) ue. equally great. [Comp.

ch. v. 20, 25, " '1
r ahoweth the Son all things that Him-

Belf doeth ; and He will show 1 Iim greater works than these :— -The

dead shall hear the voice of the Son of (rod, and they that bear

shall live."]—pi/£oi .
I
for instance, Act- \ . L5, " They brought

forth the sick into the Btreets, thai at the least the shadow of Peter in

ingbv might overshadow some of them :" six. 12. u From Paul's

body were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the

diseases depart* i

;" liark xvi. 17, the end of the vern "They shall

-jieak with new tongues."

—

-.... lido) through faith in Me.

1 Proj ,'. ; d T.
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13. "On civ) This differs from lav n, ver. 14. For 5 r; av and rovn

mutually refer to one another.—a/rjjtfjjrg, ye shall have ashed) A com-

prehensive promise, ver. 14 ; ch. xv. 7, "Ifye abide in Me, etc., ye shall

ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you ;" 16, " That whatso-

ever ye shall ask the Father in My name, He may give it you ;" xvi.

23, 26, "At that day ye shall ask in My name ; and I say not unto

you, that I will pray the Father for you," etc.

—

lv r& 6v6/j.ari pov, in

My name) Mine, who am the Son of God. The reference is to the

words, He that believeth on Me, ver. 12. In the Old Testament they

used to adore the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob : in the New
Testament the God and Father of our Lord is invoked in the name

of Jesus Christ.

—

roZro toi^soj, this will I do) So I will do [it] in the

foil. ver. Both the thing and the person are hereby manifested

\ro\Jro being expressed in the first case, lyu> in the second ; rovro

Koirieu—syu Koifar,)]. Iii both, the reference is to the he shall do, ver. 12.

— lv, hi) ver. 10, 11, "I am in the Father, and the Father in Me."

14. 'Eyw, I) This already points to the glory referred to in

ver. 13, " That the Father may be glorified in the Son."

15. 'Edv aya.-ra.rs [ii, if ye love Me) Immediately after faith, He
exhorts them to love [ver. 21].

16. Kai iyu>, and I) The twenty-first verse gives the connection of

this verse with the preceding verses.

—

aXkov, another) Therefore

Jesus Christ is also an advocate \_Comforter, Engl. Vers.] Let

Zech. ix. 12 be considered, as to whether it is a parallel in point

:

for in this very passage He saith, Ipoorfiooo, I willpray} One Para-

clete is Himself distinct from the other ; and the office too of the

one differs from that of the other. Therefore i] ira? dxXriffig, the advo-

cacy of the Holy Spirit, was intended to have something peculiar in

it. Comp. ch. xvi. 7, 8, " It is expedient for you that I go away :

for if / go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you ; but if I

depart, I will send Him unto you. And when He is come, He will

reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and ofjudgment."

—

napdx'kr
l
rov [' Comforter'], Advocate, Paraclete) This word is not

found in the lxx., and John alone of the writers of the New Testa-

ment has it. Uapaxa'hiTv is the Latin advocare, to call in to one's

help a patron : thence comes the term UapdxXriro;, one called in to

1 The quotation from Zechariah, though given as it is found both in Modern

Editions of Bengel's Gnomon and in that of 1759, seems to me a misprint for

x. 12, "I will strengthen {Kwrtayjjau) them in the Lord : and they shall walk up

and down in His name, saith the Lord ;" where the distinctness of the Paraclete-

advocacy of the Son from that of the Holy Ghost may be implied.—E. and T.
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r aid ; one's defender, patron (counsellor) ; one who ~\> aks in

:i person's behalf, and to him what he ought to say.

26, The Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost—shall teach yon

all things, and bring all things t<> your remembrance, whatsoever I

-aid onto you." Comp. ver. L8 as to what we onght to say t<>

God :

u Whatsoever ye Bhall ask in My name, that will 1 do, that

the Father may be glorified in the Son;" ch. rvi 8, as to what

onght to be saul to the world, u When 11 is come, II" will reprove

the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment." 1 'he appella-

tions, j'iraclete, and, the Spirit of truth, occur conjoined also in ch.

. 26. The former corresponds to the economy of Christ, comp.

1 John ii. 1, " It' any man sin, we have a /'
. : A cate,

with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous;" the latter, to the

economy of the Father, comp. ch. iv. 23, "The true worship

shall worship the Father in spirit and truth; for the Father seeketh

such to worship Him." [The largest promises in this passage suc-

ceed one after another: as to the Holy Spirit, from ver. 1"» to 17
;

as to the Lord Jesus Himself, from ver. 18 to 21 ; as to the Father,

from ver. 22 to 24 ; and again as to the Holy Spirit, ch. x^ L 12 1 5
|

as to the Lord Jesus, ver. 16 23; as to the Father, ver. 23-28.

—

A', u." -/*»»#, that lie may abide) So ver. 23, "If a man love M> ."

etc., '• we will come unto him and make our < :J.r.r,:, la '
;

with him."

—

ii; r4» euuvttjfor ever) Not merely for one or two

years.

17. T tlnZfjM nit u/.r^iii.:, the Spirit of truth) A most admirably-

chosen appellation: ch. xvi. L3, "When He, the Spirit <•!' truth, is

come, lie will guide yon into all truth: for He shall not speak of

Himself ; but whatsoever Be Bhall hear, that shall Bespeak: and

He will show you things to come." The Spirit, who has the truth,

tls it, namely, ly giving knowledge in the understanding; con-

it by experimental proof and ta^te in the case of the will;

testifies of it to others also through those to whom lie has revealed

it : and defends that truth, of which cli. i. 17 speaks, u
I

truth came by Jesus Christ." For which reason He is also called

u the Spirit of grace" in Heb. \. 29, where there goes before u the

blood ofd </<'," viz. the N nt [which is ati

by the Holy Spirit : the and the testimony of the Spirit being

thus joined together]. It is the truth that makes all virtues in us

true and nal. ( Otherwise (without it ) there is a kind of knowle Ige

that is false, faith that is false, love that is false, hope that i> I

but there i- no such thing a> truth that is false.— o o xiaac;, which
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the world) Along with the first mention of the Holy Spirit begins

the distinction between believers and the world, a distinction which

repeatedly recurs. The Son is said to have been sent into the world :

but not so the Holy Spirit. The world sees not the Holy Spirit,

according to this passage, and shall not see Jesus hereafter, accord-

ing to ver. 19, " Yet a little while, and the world seeth Me no mover—ou dvvarai Xaf3t?v, cannot receive) Although God is willing to give

to all.

—

on, because) There is a kind of Epanodos. 1 " The world

doth not receive, BECAUSE it doth not know ; ye knoiv, BECAUSE ye
have Him." Therefore to know and to have are so conjoined, that

not to know is the cause of not having, and to have is the cause of

knowing. Comp. ch. iv. 10, " If thou knewest the gift of God, and
who it is, etc., thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He would have

given thee living water." The world doth not know ; therefore it

doth not ask ; therefore it cannot receive : whereas to others God
does give.— ou 6ioopu, seeth Him not) Do believers, then, see Him?
They see Him in His operations. Unbelievers also see Him in His
operations ; but they do not perceive that it is He, and that He is

the Spirit of truth ; wherefore they cannot receive Him : whereas
believers not only see Him, but also perceive that He is the same
Spirit.

—

u^iTg, ye) This is the emphatic word in the sentence.

—

yivuszin, ye know) This denotes an event immediately about to take

place.— or/, because) From the indwelling of the Spirit comes the

intimate acquaintance: ver. 21, 22, "He that loveth Me shall be

loved of My Father, and I will love him and will manifest Myself
to him. Judas saith—How is it that Thou wilt manifest Thyself

unto us, and not unto the world ? Jesus said, If a man love Me,
etc., we will come unto him, and make our abode with him"—wap

b/Mtv— Iv bfiTv, with you—in you) These particles differ : In is some-
thing more than ivith.

18. Oux apfiou, I will not leave) although you fear that I will. Ye
shall have joy from Me and from the Father.2 This is the consola-

tion given to those who were fearing that they should be orphans.—
vfi&g, you) O little children : ch. xiii. 33.

—

hptpavoug, orphans [Engl.

Vers, loses the force, < comfortless ']) The tie of relationship which
the disciples had was with Christ, not with the world.—£>%o/x«/, 1

come) The Present implying the speediness of His coming. I come,

1 Repetition of the same words in an inverted order : Gal. iii. 21. See Append,
on this figure and this passage.— E. and T.

2 Referring to which latter He says, I will not leave you orphans, i.e. Father-

less.—E. and T.
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rthe resurrection; My presence no! being done away with after

the Ascension] but confirmed by it. Also with He, / • . act, 1

return. All His other Comings are rather continuations of His first

Coming than repetitions of it Also He says, in tl P t, I

and presently after, Ye see, and, / the, in ver. L9: this i- owing to

the very vivid realising of the thing as present, which was about to

nmediately after, and for certain : ver. 27, " P< ice J Pre-

sent) with you, My peace Tgive" etc

19. Oux in, no longer) Acts x. 41, "God showed Him openly

(after the Resurrection), not to all the people, but unto win.

chosen before of God."

—

itvptTri /m) ye see Me, and shall Bee Me,

namely, alive. For even the force of the antithesis in or. in, no

\ carries with it the need of supplying the Future [Wl.

the world both teeth and shall Bee Me no more, ye both see and shall

Bee Me].

—

on, because) The cause why they shall see Him.—
[

. .

live) Not only / shall live, but / live: Rev. i. 18, "1 am He that

liveth, and was dead; and, behold, Tom alive for «-\vrinore."— £t}0f00f,

»/-' >//</// fttra) The future: for the life of believers follows the life of

Jesus; and it is not of themselves, but by (of) Him that they live.

Comp. ch. vi. 57, K As the living Father hath smt Me, and / lire

by the Father, so he that eateth Me, even he shall live by M$?
20. 'Exi/yjj, in that) after that "little while" (in fuxp6t).— r.-

day) the day of the Resurrection.

—

fi&meit, yc shall know) better

than ye do now. — b/it?i) ye, concerning whom see the follow ing vei

—h T\p) in My Father, viz. the living Father, ch. \ i. .''7. I nder-

Btand, and the father in Mis; and infer, the Father in you, andyi u

in the Father.

21. 'E/&, /) likewise as My Father.

—

aya-rrcuj air:., za ,

aJrZ t'l'i^r .) Ex. xxxiii. 13, ti olv ijpr,r.a yupiv i\a\riov Sw,

fj.01 G-. therefore I I ght, manifest 1'h it-

self to me.

22. Oux i '\r,y.u.. 1 'i lie distinguishes the godly

Judas, net by his own surname, but by Betting aside (by the nega-

tion of) the Burname of the other Judas; marking at the same time

the traitor a- presenl again alter his negotiation with the Lord's

adversaries, but as alien to Mich a question, —rt . what hath

happened thatf [" How is it that .'"') The godly Judas seems to have

supposed that something has happened, because of which the world

would be deprived of thai revelation of Jesus: but through mod
he had no re nilir.iihv ofhis own peculiar privilege above the world.

— qyttft, unto "-) who love Thee. \. - *.6<su.w, not to the world) ver.
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17, 19. So the opinion of a worldly kingdom, generally entertained

by the disciples, is cut off.

23. Tbv Xoyov pov, My icoroV) [Not as Engl. Vers., words]. The

word is represented as one (Singular) in this verse, in reference to

believers, who keep it whole : in ver. 24 (rovg Xoyovg /aov) more words

than one (Plural) are mentioned, in reference to unbelievers, who
rend them in sunder :

" keepeth not My words." Comp. ch. xv. 12,

note [" This is My commandment {n evroXri), That ye love one

another." He had previously used the Plural, commandments. All

of them are comprised in the one, love] ; and 1 John ii. 4, 5, " He
that keepeth not His commandments (Plur.), etc. ; but whoso keepeth

His ivord" (Sing.), etc.

—

Tnpfou, he will keep) Keeping His command-

ments is put before love in ver. 21, "He that hath My command-

ments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth Me :" now love is put

before keeping His word. Love, in a certain respect, and that a pri-

mary one, goes before keeping of the commandments ; see ver. 15, " If

ye love Me, keep My commandments ;" but in a certain respect it also

follows, since by keeping of the commandments love the more in

proportion increases, and acquires new vigour. Therefore to keep

His word is a middle term between the love towards Jesus Christ,

and the love of the Father towards him who loves Jesus Christ.

—

iXsvao/Mda, We will come) I and the Father. The Singular number
f.apawVw, I will manifest, advances onward to the Plural, we ivillcome.

— uovriv, abode) See the correlative to this in ver. 2, fiomi, mansions. 1

Comp. Pev. iii. 20, at the end, " / will come into him, and sup with

him, and he with Me."—povqv To/^ffo/iev, We will make our lasting abode

[mansion]) Either the architect or the inhabitant is said to make an

abode (mansion) : but in this place it is restricted to the inhabitants

{the indwelling Father and Son). This is a very sublime view. It

is therefore cut short at ver. 25.

24. 'o firj aywruv //,£, he that loveth Me not) as is the case with the

world. See ver. 22.—roue 7.6you; ,uov, My words) The godly man is

said to keep both the word and words, and the commandments, of

Christ and of God ; the hypocrite is said not to keep them : it is only

the word, or words [not also the commandments'], that the man who
is professedly alien to Christ is said not to keep. To observe His

word is the whole ; to observe the commandments is the part.

—

oh

T7ipt7, keepeth not) and therefore is not loved [of the Father and Son,

1 He now makes His mansion (lasting abode) with believers : and they

hereafter shall have their mansions with Him : ver. 2, 23.—E. and T.
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-. 21], nor v ''> the 'abiding* of th<- Father and Son in him.- —

xai o /. y;, and the iron/) This clause has reference aol only to the

former words of this verse, but also to vet. 23; nay, even more to

the latter, as is evident from the singular number being used here,

as in ver. 23.— Si axoiin, which ye hear) now also, whilst I am speak-

ing these tiling with you.

—

u/./.u, but) Hence is evident tl

why he who keepeth, or else keepeth not, the word of Jesus,

hath the Father also (abiding with him), i hath Him not

accordingly.

25. Tatfroj these things) not any more.—XsXaXqxa, Thaxx

Therefore the Word of Jesus Christ is the word of faith : it is for

this reason that He bo often saith, XcXaXtjxo, i/fxxa, i7« . /

[it (or these things), as a thing established once for all, the Wt rd of

faith]. He said to the disciples, at the time of His rtaying with

them, different things from what He Baid at the time of His depar-

ture ; ch. xvi. 4, " These things 1 said not unto you at the 1

oing, because I was with you."

26. 'Rnhoe, [That Person], He) So ch.xv. 26 [ixiWJ, "He shall

testify of Me;" xvi. 8, "And when He is < ie, //•
l

.. t) will re-

prove the world of sin," etc : 13, 14, "When He (ix<Aef), the

Spirit of truth, is conic He will guide you, etc: He (ixiftec) shall

glorify Me."

—

biha'in rrd;ra, He sliall teach you all things) There is

not added here the clause, which I you. For that Para-

clete taught other things also : ch. wi. 12, 1.".. " I have yel many
things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit,

when He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He will guide you into all

truth." Nor, ho • n subsequently, were the whole of the

dogmas of Christian truth infused into the apostles in one con-

densed mass; but as often as they needed them, and as the i

sion - !. the Paraclete instructed them in all the parts of the

Apostolic offic
f
shall bring to your remei This

discourse (homily) furnishes an instance, as having been a

long time afterwards bo accurately written out by John. Add Acts

xi ir», [Pel »] "Then remembered I the word of the Lord,

how that He said, John indeed baptized with water, but ye shall

be baptized with the Holy ( ih. •.

27. BJ ' -""."./• in aeral (the genus) ; the peace of re-

conciliation. [Such as ye might have enjoyed a-< [sraelites (as dis-

tinguished from uMy peace'' . \ . . / leave, at My de-

parture. The same verb occurs in vet. I
s

, Matt. wii. 25

rr,> y% , said of the man dying without issue, and leaving hi>. wife
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to his brother].

—

slprjvnv nji» i/^v) My peace, in particular (the

species) : the peace of sons. So rr\v yjipav T^ v ^M*, My joy, ch. xvii.

13. All things in Christ are new ; even the commandment of

' love,' ch. xiii. 34, and in some measure faith itself. See note, ver.

1 [The old faith in God receives as it were a new colour from the

Gospel, which orders faith in Christ].— Sidu/ju, I give) even now.

See ch. xvi. 33, " These things have I spoken unto you, that in Me
ye might have peace.'" To the gradation in the nouns, peace, My
peace, there corresponds the gradation in the verbs, / leave, I give.

—6 xottpog, the world) in its empty salutations [which in Hebrew

were generally wishes for ' peace' to the person saluted], or in

merely external benefits, which do not reach the heart, and which,

simultaneously with the presence, cease from the sight and life of

mortal men. The world so gives, as that it presently after snatches

away ; it does not leave.—pn rupasoesda, let not—be troubled) by

fears from within.

—

(itfe duXiuru, nor let it be afraid) by terrors from

without.

28. 'Hxovaars, ye have heard) On other occasions His wont is to

say, il-Trov, I have said; but this which He has said, concerning His

departure, His disciples eagerly had attended to, and that, too, with

sorrow.

—

•jiruyoj, %ai 'kpyo^ai irphg vpug, Igo away, and come unto you)

In relation to the world He saith, / came and depart [" I leave the

world"], ch* xvi. 28 : Kal, and forthwith.

—

h/ap^Tz av) ye would re-

joice, or rather, ye would have rejoiced. As to the Pluperfect, we
have slightly touched upon the subject in ver. 2.

1 Ye would have

rejoiced for My sake, as I am setting out upon a wished-for journey

of departure, and for your own sakes, as love makes you capable of

perceiving that My departure is advantageous, even to yourselves.

Love begets joy, both of itself, and also because it keeps the word of

Christ, which opens out all the most joyful prospects to us.

—

[lu^av

fiov, greater than I) Many and various were the former disputations

and treatises on this passage, which Dion. Petavius has collected,

Tom. ii. Theol. Dogm. 1. 2, de Trim cap. 2 ; G. Bullus Def. Fid.

Nicasn. Sect. iv. ; Jo. Casp. Suicer. Thes. Part ii. coll. 1368,

Reinecc. ad N. T., fol. 387. Not a few of the Greeks and Latins

have answered the Arians, and laid it down, That the Father, not

as God, but as the uyew/irog Father (not-begotten), is said to be

greater than the Son, not regarded in His character as God, but as

1 See note ch. iv. 10. If John had meant ye would rejoice, he would have
written the Imperfect, i-^ocipi-i sb, rather than the Aorist.—E. and T.
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the Father; and thai this fact docs not do

away with His t toOeiot) or UxntiaUty with

Father. To these is to be added <i. Arnold /.'
g. Bottechajfc,

p. 697. Others affirm, that Christ is inferior to the Father in re-

spect of His human nature :' which phrase of comparison has in il

nothing inept j comp. 1 John iii. 20, "God is greater than our

heart." Jesus both had in His most holy soul, at one time, a

greater feeling of His glory, at another time of His humility, and

expressed that feeling accordingly in His words. Comp. nol

Mark xiii. 32, " Of that hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels,

.. neither the Son, but the Father" [spoken in relation to His

human nature, and His humiliation]. In this passage 1'

under the feeling of His rarnUrr,;, lowUfies* : language BUCh as was

• adapted both to the capacity of understanding which the dis-

ciples had at the time, and to the present (existing) time and circum-

stances, when lie was treating of His departure to the Father. Be-

Hia actual departure, He had been lower even than the an

Heb. ii. '.* ; after His departure, He became greater than His own
selt' [/.c. the Worker, through His disciples, of greater miracles

than even He Himself had performed in the days of His flesh.

'• He that believeth on Me, the works that 1 do shall he do also;

and greater works than these shall he do, In can-' I <a> unto My
Father"], Vex 12, and equal to the Father, ch. x\ii. 5, "

( I father,

glorify Thou Me with Thine won self, with the glory which I Imd

villi Thee before the world was." Nor yet does He speak of His

Humiliation alone, but speaks as tht v. direct-

ing His aspirations (longing to go) to the Father. Great ,'/ •« /.•

' omp. this term as it OCCUTS in ch. IV.

U, "Art Thou greater than our father Jacob t" viii. 53, "Art

Thou greater than our father Abraham t"
1 Cor. xiii. 13, "The

• r of these is charity ;" \i\ . 5,
u Greater i mere asefbJ ) is he that

prophesieth than he that Bpeaketh with tongues;" and as to the

thing itself, comp. Mark x. 18.
1 This consideration especially made

1 Bo the
'

•• Equal to the Father as touching His Godhead, and

inferior to the Father ;i- touching Hia man] d."— E. and T.

1 " Why callest thou me g i: There is none good but onej thai is, G

Hen ted Dot in Himself, but referred Himself whol G acting the part

traveller and pilgrim on earth, "not knowing Himself after the flesh"

), hut aiming towards the eternal good. At the same time His

answer to tbeyoutb now His Godhead, but ia adapted to bis com-

prehension. He refuses the title of goodness when unac I with the

ascription I
I- B. and T.
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the departure of Jesus out of the world to the Father a thing to be

desired.

29. E'/p7j}ta, I have told you) as to My departure and return. The
word is the seed : faith [with peace and joy.—V. g.] is the fruit.

—

ha, that) The scope of this discourse. So ch. xv. 11, 17, xvi.

1, 4, 33.

30. Ovx 'in, no longer henceforth) For which reason ye ought the

more diligently to hold fast these things which I speak.

—

'ipyjrai,

cometh) is already now coming : having been " cast out," ch. xii. 31,

he rushes upon Me. So afterwards he assailed the women spoken

of in Rev. xii. 9, 13.

—

yap, for) The enemy, as being already in the

act of making his assault, either on account of the shortness of the

time did not suffer Him to speak more, or he ought not to hear

the Lord's words ; or, had more been said to the disciples, he might

have snatched it from them.

—

xotfiov, of the xoorld) Even then the

prince of the world agitated (influenced) the world, when the world,

in compliance with its prince, crucified Christ.

—

xai, and) and can-

not prevent Me from going from the world straightway to the

Father.

—

h i'Aol, in Me) although Jesus was now approaching death,

of which the devil in other respects had the power.

—

o-ohh, nothing)

no share of claim (right) or power over Me. The righteousness of

Christ was perfect : a becoming protestation. Here Jesus gets rid

of (removes out of the way) the prince of the world ; in the second

and closing part of this discourse, He gets rid of the world ; ch. xvi.

33, " In the world ye shall have tribulation ; but be of good cheer,

/ have overcome the world."

31. 'ax?.' ha, hut that) This indicates that in the preceding verse

xai signifies and indeed [to which aW* ha here answers].

—

yvjj 6 z6<r-

fj.og, that the world may know) The world, which is held fast by its

prince ; by divesting itself of its character, however, that the world

may cease to be the world, and may recognise to its salvation that

the good pleasure of the Father is in Me.

—

ourug cro/w, that so I do)

from love : ch. xv. 10, " Even as I have kept My Father's com-

mandments, and abide in His love" The full stop is rightly fixed

here : nor is the aW' ha which precedes an objection to this (Let

the aXX' ha be well considered in ch. i. 8, " He was not that light,

but that he should bear witness of that light ;" ix. 3, xiii. 18, xv. 25

;

1 John ii. 19 ; Mark xiv. 49, " I was daily with you—and ye took

Me not ; hut that the Scriptures might be fulfilled" [clkk ha vXripui-

8u)(>iv a! ypapai]) : in this sense, but, viz. I await the onset of the

prince of the world, [that the world may know, etc.] The stopping
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by a colon ifl not ancient. See Luther's Kirchenpostill for the

feast of Pentecost, it' tytiptadt, arise, were the Apodosis, such a

connection would be a remote onej involving many enunciations or

ments.1 Between this going and the i ming to

Jesus, how many things intervened !

—

1,... :
- ., a \ word ex-

ing alacrity. I [e I [imself Btrenuously proceeds to the business

in hand, rising now already before Jli^ disciples.—

let us go hence) into the city, to tin- Passover. Comp. ch. xiii. 1,

•• Be/ore the feast of the Passover ;" wiii. 1. The things which

heretofore elapsed from ch. xiii. 31 [The departure of Judas after

receiving the sop], were done and spoken <>n Thursday outside the

city. Bui the things which follow in chapters xv. and wi. and xviL,

were Bpoken in the city on the very evening of the Passover, accom-

panied with the wonted hymn ; namely, immediately before I lis going

forth beyond the brook Cedron (ch. xviii. 1). There are then two

discourses, which arc divided by this abrupt breaking off here (xiv.

31). [To the common scope of which, however, as well as to the

sense and argument, the intervening Passover-supper most Bweetly

corresponds.

—

Harm., p. 507.]

CHAPTEB XV.

1. i ... /i Jesus Christ, ij n r . vine) The explanation of

tiii- parabolic illustration (parosmia)) is given in ver. ~>.

2. KXijita, branch) A most delightful Bimile, Rom. \i. 5, \i. IT.

IS; l Cor. iii. 6, 7.

—

all r xai i) A sweet rhythm (similarity <>t

sounds), even though * tint nol come, as it' it were xaraipu,

from alfu. Kuc'h.j: is an expression 6n'a xai * :±- .

solemn character, among the ancients, as Bustathius observes. Our
heavenlj lather requires that all things Bhould be 'clean' ( %a

ami 'fruit-bearing.' Cleanness and fruitrulness mutually assist one

another. -
l Emphatic. The other clause, \i/. pi] :<. has do

article, as this has, -t«> ri %a rXi/era, more abundant)

1 'Noemata.1

Beng teems to mean, i) tooflurremoi

mid there ire too manj intervening enunciations which would be made i" be in-

volved in ami depend <>n it. for it to !"• tin- Apodi I.-—E, and. T.

•
i i.j branch ; every branch

1 1 /( beareth fruit."— 1. and r.
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Those excrescences which are redundant are taken away by internal

and external affliction : by those very means the fruit is increased.

[But if thou shouldest be unwilling that the things which are bad

should be taken away from thee, it will become necessary that thou

thyself shouldest be taken away.—V. g.]

3. Kadaeo!) This word is taken from zadalpoo, in ver. 2.

—

\6yov) the

word, which is most ' clean' (pure, xadapog). The Word is in

itself altogether clean or pure : owing to this it imparts cleanness

(purity), or holiness, to the disciples. Comp. the use of bid (an'kdyyjia.

eXsoug Qiou fifiuv,
l through,'' i.e. " owing to the tender mercy of our

God"), Luke i. 78.

4. Kdyu, and I) The first person here is to be supplied from the

imperative, /isha,Ts, abide, by the following periphrasis (circumlocu-

tion or paraphrase) : See that ye abide in Me, and that I abide in you.

—xadojg, even as) This passage admirably sets forth the distinction

there is between nature and grace.

—

dp zuvrou, of itself) This is

explained in the following clause, sdv /j,fi /Ashy, x.r.X., " except it abide

in the vine ; so y^oiplg l//.ot>, " without Me ye can do nothing," ver. 5.

5. olrog) he, and he only [" the same"].

—

zonTv, do) This verb is

taken in the strict sense. Elsewhere we have the expression xapirh

<7ron?v, to make or produce fruit : but here xapirh pipuv, to bear fruit.

6. 'Ev mol, in Me) as in the vine.

—

s^X^rj) By that very fact he is

(he renders himself) deserving of being cast out : and accordingly

he shall surely be cast out. The first Aorist. The expression sdv ^
(tehy, if a man shall not abide in Me, is in the Future : and so in the

Apodosis the efiXydr} [" He is at once cast out"] denotes that which

forthwith ensues. A similar Aorist, ixspdrieag, " If he shall hear

thee, thou hast (by the very fact) gained thy brother," occurs in

Matt, xviii. 15.

—

s^u, out) from the vineyard.— tfypdvdr,, he is

withered) as a branch cast into the highway. See Matt. xiii. 12.

—

owuyouGiv, gather together) Matt. xiii. 40, 41.

—

alnx, them) viz. all the

rejected (worthless) branches.

—

xaferai, they are burned) The simple

verb is here employed with great force and striking majesty.

7. Ta priiMard /Aw) My words, which impart cleanness ;
" and if I

Myself abide in you" [comp. ver. 4]. The correlatives are, the

words of Jesus which are obeyed, and the prayers of the believing

which are hearkened to.

—

ahrjGick) ye shall ash: ye shall be able

and also shall have the will to ask. Prayer itself is a fruit, and in-

creases our fruit.

8. 'Ebo^dadr], has been (is) glorified) and hath appointed that He
should be glorified.— 7m, that) This depends on tovtui, in this.—
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. wnteh) The multitude of the grapes I tonour on the

vine-dresser. -ytn^seiiy Others have written it

int of the ha. The Vulgate has ejjiciamini. What the Latin

translator (Jerome) read in the < hreek, is not quite clear. The Bame

decision may be come to as regards tin- other versions.
1 The con-

struction would not he amiss, ha pipqrt xal yirfaeh : comp. the

uote on Mark iii. 21.'- But we rather thus explain the construc-

tion, Jn this (namely, that ye bear much fruit), both My 1 aiiii.i:

is glorified, and I shall have disciples who reflect honour on M
ifuf) to or for Me (comp. Matt. xwii. "»7, Joseph, who also hi

ifut6i)rtvtt¥ r2i'\r,aoZ, was a disciple for Jesus, not merely of Jesus, but

one who was both a disciple himself, and strove to win otl

; > Him), or else of Me, My.—futtotrai) This is to be taken in a

pregnant sense, " ye shall be disciples, i.e. worthy of Me :" eh. xiii.

35, " By tliis shall all men know that ye are My disciples, it' ye

have love one to another." The foundation of Christianity in a man
i> for him to become a disciple of Christ : its complete superstructure

is to be a disciple of Christ.

9. Kayui) I also.— rf, iftri, in My love) viz. towards you.

10. T;:^/;:'a, / have kept) even up to the moment of My departure

from the world : 1 John iv. 17, "Herein is our love made perfect,

that we may have boldness in the day ofjudgment; because :.- He
is, so are we in this world." As He was when He went out of the

world, SO He i> alv.

11. 'ii •)(*?& r, fail, My joy) the joy which 1 feel at My departure

to the Father, a joy which flows from love.

—

fi, i
I
ch. rvii.

I have declared unto them Thy name, etc., that the love where-

with Thou hast loved Me may he in them and I in them."

—

your) your joy being kindled by Mine.

—

-'/.r/.x.r, may be fulfilled

[" might be roll'*]) This is Baid of the joy of the disciples. For the

joy of JeSUS needs not at any particular time, or by any particular

to he //, i,I,' full [It always i- full].

1 1W>LX read bm. AA and Rec. Text hare -,.; i-c-.o*-..

\ fficiamini ;'
'/ 'sit is.' Three MSS. ytrfapit.— E. ami T.

fin, tin- Imlic. future oomiog after >*> y-x with

- ibjuactire, the idea of eoi more prominent in the I

than in the latter clause, which indeed is a kind ofj) to the for-

mer. So i.w. 1) ut. xx. 5.— E. .mil 'I'.

Thii reading indeed had been set down, in the margin of the

- those Dot to 1. of; but tin.- decision si to it being changed in

Zd Edition, it was receded into the Germ. Version.— E. B. KBDabc

Vulg. read }.-. Etec \< st, ,-•
.

•<•. without old authority.— E. and T.
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12. 'H IvTok'h, commandment) Previously, in this and the preceding

chapter, He said in the Plural commandments. They all are com-

prised in the one, 'love.'

—

ha— zudui) even as I have loved you: this

clause is handled, ver. 13-16. The inference of the former clause

from this, viz. that ye love one another, is deduced in ver. 17.

13. 'A/acr^v, love) towards friends. He does not in this place

speak of His love to enemies.

—

ha, that) This again depends on

raurqc, this.

14. "0<xa, whatsoever things) not merely some things.

15. Ao-uXovg, servants) So for instance He had called them, ch.

xiii. 16, 13, "The servant is not greater than His Lord :" "Ye call

Me Master and Lord ; and ye say well, for so I am." And the

former sentiment is repeated in this chapter, at ver. 20, but in a

milder tone.

—

on, because) This particle being employed twice in this

verse, renders the antithesis very beautifully striking.

—

ovx olfo, knoivs

not) The servant is treated as a mere instrument, opyavov.—ri) What
kind of thing, and for what cause.

—

lip rixa, I have called you) just

now, by a new appellation, ver. 13, and that appellation used in a

more choice sense than in Luke xii. 4, " I say unto you, my friends,

Be not afraid of them," etc. ; where there is no contrast intended, as

here, of this appellation with the nomenclature of a servant.

—

on,

because) Comp. Gen. xviii. 17, where God says, " Shall I hide from

Abraham [called peculiarly " the Friend of God," James ii. 23] that

thing which I do ?" Ps. xxv. 14, " The secret of. the Lord is with

them that fear Him."

—

a rjxovda) which I have heard, as things to be

done by Me [Supply the latter clause from the previous, " .What His

Lord doeth"].

16. "liDrixa, I have appointed [Engl. Vers, ordained]) Castellio

elegantly renders it : destinavi, I have marked out, or assigned you your

place, expressing (keeping up) the allegory concerning trees [placed

down in their appointed spot].

—

vxaynri, ye may go your way) So
~}?n, 2 Sam. hi. 1, said of progress, not in reference to place, but to

time and degree.

—

v/muv, your,— 1/xTv, to you) It is for you that the

seed is sown, for you that the harvest is reaped.

18. Mia?, hates) So far from loving you. [In this there is de-

scribed, 1) the unreasonable hatred of the world in general, ver.

18-25 : 2) the confirmation of the truth which stands in contrast to

the same, ver. 26, 27 : 3) the hatred accompanied with more violent

paroxysms, ch. xvi. 1—4 : 4) the greater force of the confirmation,

ver. 5-11.—V. g.]

—

ytvuextTS, know ye) [But Engl. Vers, ye know].

They did know it : ch. xi. 8, " The disciples say, Master, the Jews
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of late Bought to stone Thee :" and yet they are ordered now more

fleet on this very fact : ver. 20, /.'
. etc., ch. xvi. 4.

—

its hating you.

19. ']:•< rcZ y.6e>j.o-j) of the world and on its ride, of it- party.— ri

m) It would love you for it- own Bake, not for yours. /fa

own is said instead of you, and bo the fact of it being the inten

the world to do so is marked.— V'Sn'law u/t&f, Tliavt you)

. My own, ch. xiii. 1, "Jesus having loved //<'< otim which

were in the world. He loved them unto the end." Believers ar

better than the world, as considered in themselves, but are bo only

by election. This it is which makes the great distinction.

20. El-ov, I said) ch. xiii. 16; Matt. x. 24.

—

ti— rd/ageer ii— i-rr
Mfat, if they have persecuted : if they have watched) The

mere condition, but has the force of affirming [As surely as they

: and r, .lT, in this passage IS to watch in a liostti* . as in

Matt, xxvii. 36, " Sitting down, they watched Him there"

at the crucifixion); Gen. iii. 15, "The seed of the woman shall watch

with hostile intent thy head, and thon shalt watch His heel :" - -

Cfjj rr/r rt cn xiCa/.^v, y.a'i cZ rr^^ssi; ulroZ rrr'-pvav.
1 77 //»./ llim

when 'doing' Lr<>od, ver. 2 1 ; they watched Him whilst Hewas 1
b\

ing,' ver. '22.— xal, also) Matt. x. 25. Both an- contained in the

craira, all these things, ver. l' 1

.

21. i >i l.l ;i .) My name, which, to wit, they knew nut. Under

.stand. <i,iJ the name of Hun who Sent Me.— rh% r,;j.\,a:ra ;n, llim who

!/. ) Supply, ami [because (hey knew not] Me : eh. xvi. 3.

22. 'Auaprlaf) this atn, viz. the sin of unbelief, conjoined with

hatred of Me.— . N'nw they have sin
t
whilst they hai

excuse (jrp&fasii) for it. It would have been better for them, if they

had not ' Been' at all (ver. 1' 1 ).

23. Mieur, he that hateth) Love accompanies faith ; hatred, un

belief: ch. iii. 18, 19. —%a.)
}
also) Implying the enormity of that sin

of theirs.

24. '

v.j..:'i-"ir,i
y they have seen) (he works.

25. \\>.>.' i-.u, hut that) Hut, viz. this cometh to pass.— >;f;, the

WOrd) the word of prophecy, the true Word.

—

in r£ v ax' alrl\, vt

their lair) which they read over and over again, and make their

1
I prefer the Engl Vera //" tieyhavt kept, i e. h rorelj ;is they

i ot kept) etc. For rr..*- ii oied in thii rerj ch. rer. i" in thii

is never found in inj other tense in connection with *6yo>, imXit, etc. iia:«-

rr.oiu \^ the word need when ;i hostile intention is designed, Luke n. 7, \

etc.— K. and T.
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boast of. The Psalms constitute a portion of the law in the wide

sense of that term. Comp. Matt. v. 18, 17, " One tittle shall in

nowise pass from the law" (including the prophets, etc., as appears

from ver. 17), etc., " Think not that I am come to destroy the law

or the p>rophets." We say the Bible.

26. As, but) The testimony of the Paraclete (Comforter) and of

the disciples is put in contrast with the ignorance and hatred of the

world.

—

nupa rov Uarpbg, from the Father) The Spirit of God is the

same as the Spirit of Christ : Rom. viii. 9 ; Gal. iv. 6. Both are here

implied ; for as the Son is said to " send the Paraclete" (Comforter),

not to the exclusion of the Father: so "the Spirit of Truth" is said

to 'proceed' from the Father (not to the exclusion of the Son).

—

r/.<ropivirai, proceedeth) Rev. xxii. 1. Separation from the person

or thing from which the procession takes place is not always de-

noted by this verb, lxx., Exod. xxv. 35, " According to the six

branches that proceed out of the candlestick" (roTg exiropeuopzvoig iz rr,g

Xuyviixg).

26. 27. 'Exs/vog- %a) u/j.ug, He ; ye also) Acts v. 32, " We are His

ivitnesses of these things, and so also is the Holy Ghost, whom God
hath given to them that obey Him."

27. As, but, moreover) The Antithesis is between the future

/iaprvpTjdn, He shall testify, ver. 26, and the Present, /laprvpiTre, ye

bear witness.
1

)
—fiaprvpsTre, ye bear ivitness) viz., of Me.

—

gctS v-pyjns,

from the beginning) ch. xvi. 4, " These things I said not unto you

at the beginning (Ig fyyjhi), because I was with you." Ye are (hn)

from the beginning, i.e., Ye have been from the beginning, and still

are with Me. A similar phrase occurs, 1 John iii. 8, where see the

note, " The devil sinneth from the beginning" an abbreviated expres-

sion for [He hath sinned from the beginning and still sinneth.']

CHAPTER XVI.

1. "iva f^r} G-A.a\haXns&v\Ti, that ye be not offended) owing to the

hatred of the world.

2. 'A\a ) Nay—ha) that) whosoever killeth you, will think that

1 But Engl. Vers, makes it future, "Ye also shall bear witness." So b and

some MSS. of Vulg. "testimonium perhibebitis." But the best MSS. of the

Vulg., viz. Fuldensis and Amiatinus, have the present perhibetis.—E. and T.

VOL. II. F P
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be thus doetfa God Bervice. So ver. 32, \.yjrai upa ha, x.r.x

—

J#£ij

'

a- dl think will appear) to himself and to those who are Like him.

—

iptn) that he offer* a gift or In the present day

still the Jews, as Hensius observes, call the killing ofa Christian

[Tip, a gift, or . in the case of which there is need of no expia-

tion being made.

1. M.r„>jLo:-jf,r :
) ye may remember, with faith: ch. xiii. 19, "Now

I tell you before it come, that when it is come to pass \>- may be-

lieve that I am He."—&ix il-ov) I said not, although knowing it. A
most wise method of Christ was this. He had told them, even a

little before, of the hatred of the world, but less openly, and more

sparingly. [Now that they were fortified by the promise of the

Holy Spirit against that hatred lie speaks more openly concerning

that subject.—V. g.] Matt. x. 17, 21, 2i>, xxiv. 9.

o. [nSi be, but now) Now at the proper season, saith He, the fact

la declared to you.—V. g.]—oufcfc) None of you now proceeds to

ask Me, whereas ye ought to do so especially. They hud often

asked questions on many subjects : and on this very subject in ch.

xiii. 36, But their question had more reference in their thoughts

to His departure, than to the place, whither the Lord was going.

Afterwards they ceased to ask the question. Therefore the Lord

here teaches them even to ask, which it' they had done of their

own accord, it would have very much pleased Him.
t"). 'ii \6«nj) that sorrow, which already was felt by them, became

increased and prevented their asking the question.— xapdJat, I

P. 22, "Ye now therefore have sorrow, but I will see you again,

and your heart shall rejoice."

7. 'i.yj.. I ) who am not asked by you, and who know not to lie

(who am incapable of deceiving you).

—

a/.r,ihiai, the truth) altl.

e do not comprehend the truth of this thing, which I tell you.

\11 truth [though it seem paint'tdj is good i" the Bainta.— n/tf

It is expedient lor you, in respeel of the Paraclete (Comforter), ver.

7, 8, "If] depart, Twill send Him unto you;" and in respect of

Myself, ver. 16, 17. ••
Ye, sh dl see Me, because 1 go to the Father:"

and iii respeel of the Father, ver. 23, 24, • [n that day, what&otoer

ve shall ask tlw Father in My name, He v. ill give i; you." ,
• . for)

.The office of the Paraclete is twofold, viz., towards the world in this

'lace, and towards believers in ver. L2, L3, " He "ill guide you into

all truth."—

d

. : 1 not ; if 1 go) These verbs

differ: the former baa more reference to the U

place /rum which the >u
t

. the latter. U) thf
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terminus ad quern (the place to which one goes his way).

—

ovx, not)

It was not suitable that Jesus should be present in weakness, and

the Holy Spirit present in power at the same time ; ch. vii. 39,

" The Holy Ghost was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet

glorified ;" Acts ii. 33, "Being by the right hand of God exalted,

and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost,

He hath shed forth this ;" and it was the province of Jesus to send

Him, not to call Him to Himself (whilst still on earth).

—

irpog i/xa:)

unto you, not unto the world, although the wTorld shall feel His
' reproof/ ver. 8.

8. 'iLxiTvog sXiyt,n, He will reprove or convict) through your

preaching, and through works of conversions and healings : which

reproof the world will partly submit itself to, partly resist, but its

resistance will be but " a kicking against the pricks." Appropriately

after the verb //,aprvpr)<rsi, He shall testify, ch. xv. 26, is put the verb

s/.'sy^i>, He shall reprove, here. Ammonius says, puprvg is taken in

a good sense, sksy^o; in a bad sense. Christ is good, the world is

bad.—rbv xogiaov, the world) which is hostile to you, the whole of it

universally, including those who are accounted the most holy and

most powerful in the world, and who do not believe in Me : the

Jews and the perverse Gentiles.

—

wipl, concerning) Three remark-

able heads are mentioned, concerning sin, concerning righteousness,

concerning judgment. Righteousness is opposed to sin: righteousness

belongs to Christ : Satan is condemned in judgment. He who is

" convicted concerning sin," subsequently either passes over to the

righteousness of Christ, or has his share in judgment (condemnation)

with Satan. The fulfilment of this passage is to be found in the

Acts of the Apostles. See there an example of the Holy Spirit's

'reproving,' concerning the sin of unbelief, ch. iii. 13, 14, Peter in

Solomon's porch, " Ye denied the Holy One and the Just, and

desired a murderer to be granted unto you :" concerning righteous-

ness, ch. xiii. 39, Paul at Antioch, " By Him all that believe are

justified from all things, from which ye could not be justified by the

law," which comp. with what goes before ; concerning judgment,

ch. xxvi. 18, "To open their eyes, to turn them from darkness to

light, and from the power of Satan unto God," etc.

9. Uspi apccpriag, concerning sin) He is speaking not of sin gene-

rally, but concerning the sin of unbelief, ch. xv. 22, " If I had not

come and spoken unto them, they had not had sin," etc., which sin

is an aberration from the primitive truth ; ch. viii. 46, " Which of

vou convinceth me of sin V* [i.e. that I am in error, and have
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•

!

• 1 I appi al • t" iheir conscience]. And
is the confluence of all -ins, and the wont of them

all. Matt. x. 15, note, u It shall be more tolerable for the land of

m and Gomorrha than," etc. Therefore not to believe the

1 ',
'.

'- worse than to imitate the men of Sodom. Through it a

man departs from (falls short <>t') all the will of God. Heb. iii. 12,

"Take heed lest there Ik- in any of you an evil heart of unbelief in

irtingfrom the livin G • -Sri) [because, JZt\ . ,], namely

and so in the following verses, as i-, evi Lent from the con-

ites (y.piaiu;— xixfrra/)
1
, in ver 11.

10. Aiy.uioey.r,: , of righteoh | The world had accounte •'

as oaost guilty [Comp. ver. 2, 3].

—

on—j-uyu ['because*], that—

/

go) as ''tli'- Righteous," 1 John ii. 1, " If any man Bin, we ha.

advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous" thereby

taining arc-ess for believers. The departure of Christ to the Father

was confirmed by the advent of the Paraclete.

—

xai ovx -

af, </,/</ ye see Me no more) that is to say, and I come into that -

wherein ye no longer see Me. Then- is a change of person : ue, I no

. : and yet it is not without reason that the languaj

frami 1 in tin- second person; lor it' it were the privilege of an.

Jesus, it would he that of the apostles; and yet it wa

part even of these themselves (not to see, hut) to believe, and to in-

vite ill to believe. Art- x. 41 : Luke x\iv. 52 : Rom. iv. 18, 1'.'.

"Abraham—against hi tedinho) .xi. 1, "Faith

idence of <Atno ."'
, 27, a Moses endured

Him, who is invisible;*
1

ch. \i. 1'.': 1 Pet. i. 8, ••Whom not having

ye love, in whom, though no Him not, yet believi\

rejoice with joy unspeakable,*
1

i I
..

-'
', : - ( lor. v. L6, "Though we

known Christ after theflesh, yet now i Him
no )/! r. ," 21, " II'' hath made- Him sin for US who knew no .sin.

that we might ho made the righteousness of God in Him" wherein

we ought to weigh well the »ken of. On the other

hand, so long a- Christ could be beheld among men, righteousness

w;is not yet obtained. Heb. ix. 26, 28,
u Now once —hath He ap-

peared to put away Bin by the sacrifice of Himself;—to them that

for Him shall He appear the second time without sin unto

•
i. iii.'* 1 Tim. iii. L6, ! •

" Manifest in the fLeshf justified in

' Kplnmt— or.. 'lie Prince "t" tl

'." which show tli.it tin' tenteno _-nni_:

the reason forth the subj ahich

tli«' r re in detail.— E. and T.
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the Spirit." [So long as He was manifest in the flesh among sinners,

He was regarded as like themselves, and in fact did bear their sins

;

but afterwards hy His death He abolished sin which was laid on

Him, and claimed for Himself and for His people eternal righteous-

ness, with the full approbation of the Father]—[Righteousness and

glory are things conjoined. Rom. viii. 30, " Whom He justified,

them He also glorified"—V. g.J Previously to His death, He had

been exposed to the eyes of mortals ; not so also after His resurrec-

tion, except in so far as it was necessary that the witnesses of the

resurrection should be confirmed ; and even to these very persons

Pie was not visible during the whole of that period, but only ap-

peared at occasional times, much less was He visible to the world.

And the sight of His glory, which accompanied His righteousness

(" His justification in the Spirit"), would be intolerable to those

living in the flesh.

11. 'O upyjjM roZ x6fi/j,ov rovrov, the prince of this ivorld) Satan has

been (is) judged upon the gyound (principle) that he is prince of the

world.

—

xsxpirai. has been (is) judged) all the power under which the

human race has been subjected having been taken from him ; and a

return under the sceptre of Christ's righteousness having been

thrown open to men, even to the Gentiles who were most alien to

God and absorbed in idolatry : whilst those who refuse to avail them-
selves of the opportunity of a return, are doomed to have at last the

same portion assigned them as the prince of the world. It was a

most momentous judicial Process which was to be followed by the

execution of it.

12. TloXXa, many things) concerning the Passion, Death, and Re-
surrection of the Lord, and concerning those things which are

touched upon in ver. 8, et seq., and are presently after brought to

an abrupt close. These many things are not to be sought for in the

traditions of Rome, which are more than elementary, and now even
in a less degree can be borne by those who have the Paraclete (Com-
forter). But they are to be sought for in the Acts and Epistles of

the Apostles, and in the Apocalypse, all which are to be on this very

account highly estimated. They are also indicated in the close of

the following verse, " He will show you things to come" Comp.
note, ch. xiv. 16.

—

ov dvvasde, ye cannot) either on account of the very

multitude of the many things, or on account of their momentous cha-

racter.

—

(3asru?$iv) bear the things which I have to say. The Para-
clete shall speak (of them, ver. 13).

13. 'Obr,yrisii, He, shall guide) gradually, as you shall have need.

—
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towv) all, not merely that, which I tell you now as suited to vour

:it capacity, ver. 7 ; or that troth concerning which the Para-

clete shall reprove the world, ver. 8, 9 : 1 John ii. 20, " Ye h:r

unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things;" 1 Cor. v. 5,

M Id every thing ye are enriched by Him in all utterance and in all

knowledge :" ii. 9, et seq.
}
" Eye hath not seen, etc. ; but God hath

tied them unto us by His Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all

things, yea the deep things of ( rod."— n}») The demonstrative article
;

all th'if truth which T was now "having to Bay to you." The same

phrase occurs in Mark v. 33, v&aat rr,v &\t)9tiat, all the truth.—
dXrjStiav, trutli) The Scripture is not wont to say in the Plural,

akfiSeiuij truths. ' Truth' is one, and a whole. The things wl

ever JL> shall hear, and the tilings to come, are no doubt true things

(but are not called truths in the Plural).

—

oi> yap ~/.a~/.r,6ii a

for He shall not speak of Himself ) So also the Son speaks concern-

ing Himself in ch. xii. 49, "I have not spoken of Myself, but the

Father which sent Me, He gave Me a commandment, what I should

say and what I should speak." Concerning hearing) comp. eh. viii.

40, "A man that hath told you the truth, which 1 have heard of G—ra ip%6ftt9aj the things to come) These also are true; otherwise they

would not come. There were then coming the Saviour's cross, death,

ind glory. The present, things coming, is used as of things

about which the prophets had foretold : Acts iii. 21, "The tim

the restitution of all things which Grod hath spoken by the month of

all His holy prophets since the world began." The marvel!

works of the Holy Spirit were already then close at hand. The

Apostles foretold many things even in their Epistles, but the Apo-

calypse written by John is what this especially refers to.

—

AvayrtXtT^

//,• will announce) This is the cause why Jesus, before His passion,

predicted almosl nothing of the things about to be. except the first

and last of them, the overthrow of Jerusalem and the last judgment.

The fountain of prophetical Theology is the revelation of the .

Spirit. \\
Y'i

• //'-' < r 'H announcej is thrice repeated, ver. L3,

11, 15.

1 !. .

;
'

i This is the economy

of the Three Witnesses : the Sun glorifies the Father; the Holy

Spirit glorifies the Son. See ch. \iv. 13, "Whatsoever ye shall ask

in My name, that, will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the

Son ;" xvii. 1, " 1 have glorified Thee on the earth."— ix toj ifj.ou, vf

Mine) Hence it was the Holy Spirit who taught the apostles I

Mid do all things in the name of JeSUS Christ.
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15. A??4'£ra/) A considerable number of manuscripts read Xa/ifiuvsi.*

The '='%£/ and sen, ver. 15, accords with Xa/xfidvei, giving a magni-

ficent signification in the use of the present tens<; : and the receiving

certainly precedes the announcing, dvayysXtT.

16. Mixpbv—xal irdXiv pixphv, a little while—and again a little ivhile)

viz. it is. In all, four days. Comp. the expression hour, ver. 21 : and

now, ver. 22. He speaks most gently (mildly) of His Passion.

—

ov

OsupeTre—o-^zsfa, ye do not contemplate or behold—ye shall see [have

Me before your eyes]) The Present and Future. QsupsTv, and oTnedai

differ. For the latter is more associated with feeling and affection :

ver. 22, " I will see (o-^ofiai) you again, and your heart shall rejoice,"

etc.
2—or/, because) This is the cause both of their not beholding

(OeupiTri), and after a little while again seeing (i.e. byfaith and through

the Spirit sentdown on them: l^sefe; not literal seeing.) Comp. ver. 10.

17. 'E/c) Understand ring.—xai on, and because) The disciples

disjoin two sentences that were conjoined, and which they did not

understand.

18. 'EXsyov, they were saying) Severally and individually. Inas-

1 A reading to which greater value is attached by the margin of the 2d Ed.

than by the larger Ed. But the Germ. Vers, adhered to the reading X^irxi.

—E. B. AJiff^/erxi, an Alexandrine form for Xy\psrxi, is the reading of AD.
These less polished forms are retained in our lxx. Rec. Text, because it was

taken from the very ancient Vatican MS. Whereas in our New Testament

Rec. Text we have substituted the smoother forms, because our Rec. Text is

formed according to the mass of modern MSS. instead of the few more authori-

tative old MSS. which have the rougher forms. Orig. 471e, 346tf, however,

supports the Rec. reading ^\J/srxt. Aoiy.fla.vsi is probably a reading drawn

from the genuine original 'h^y^/nxt.— E. and T.
2 Tittman says that omoyxi differs from fiKs-Ffiv and opxv, which denote the

action of seeing, and from ilftv, which refers »nly to the subject, and expresses

the state or affection of the mind to which the object is presented. It refers at

once to the object presented to the eye, and to the subject which perceives. Hence

it is only used in the Passive or Middle, and in the past or future, not in the

present tense. As it does not denote the act of seeing, but the state of him to

whose eye or mind the object is presented, the active would not express this, but

the Middle does. The thing is supposed to have been done, or to be about to be

done by which we arrive at cognizance, therefore it is put, not in the present,

but in the past or future. Matt. v. 8, S\povrxt, they shall comprehend and know

God : for actual seeing God is not possible (?). Qscopelv implies desire of seeing,

the intention of mind with which one contemplates an object. John xiv. 17,

ov dtupu—ytvuax.it, " the world does not attentively consider, or regard (not

simply, seeth) Him, and therefore does not understand or know Him." Qsapuv

is not the mere act of an instant, but to contemplate with desire and regard for
a long time.—E. and T.
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much as they were perplexed when speaking among . ver.

17, they were doabtfol when thinking on it separately and apart.

—

. this > The pronoun in this passage is strongly demonstrative, as

it' they were to say, this in particular: there is nothing that we have

less understood this longtime, than this. We truly alter the event

readily understand : but not so they at that time.— &>. uba^v., we know

not) They lay aside all hope and the attempt to interpret His words.

19. *On r,Ji/.Gv, that they were wishing) with a praiseworthy wish.

The good Saviour anticipated their questioning Him,—pfXfb, a Utile

while) Not without reason this is so often repeated.

20. E/'c, into) Sorrow not merely shall beget joy, but shall itself be

turned into joy, as the water into the wine. This very thing, which

now seems sorrowful to you, shall be perceived to be matter for joy.

21. "Orai* r/xrj), when she is about to bring forth) Here there is

not yet added, offspring) because the woman is then rather held fast

in the throes of actual labour.— a^pcxrot, a human being) whether a

son or a daughter.

—

!; rhv y.6o,u.ov, into the icorld) How much greater

will be your joy, to see Jesus, restored alive to you, ver. 22.

22. "Oyo/xa/, 1 will see) ver. 16, y6 shall see Me. The two are

correlative.

—

'/upr^ijai 1/uZiv jj y.apbid) Isa. lxvi. 14, y.ui o-^tadi xai

yapr^izui r, y.apbid lifiuv.— (yjb-'iz a'ip-i, 110 man laketh away) The Pie-

sent, by which it is signified that the joy is sure, a joy which can lie

thwarted by no enemy, whatever may he now for the present im-

pending : ver. 32.

23. 'Ek ixi/Kij rr\ ijfiipofj in thai day) This expression is also applied

to prayer in ver. 26, which is the Bubject presently after treated of

in this verse.— oux ipuriietrt) ye shall 'not ask guesHons
t
viz. ye shall

not ask them under the influence of sorrow, as in ver. li, hut from

joy. 1 A foretaste of this uirapy.iia, ami satisfied acquiescence

[mental tranquility, a- having within all needful knowledge] iollows

presently in ver. •"><>. Ye will not have occasion to ask or solicit

1 The EngL Vers, confound* the Mose and the distinction between tUumUiand

miriit in this verse. There is no contrast drawn between asking the 8on which

shall cense, and asking the Father which shall begin ; hut the tir-t half of the

irer. promises one blessing— ris. thai they shall have no longer need i"

• // I Inn (tptn&f) ; \>-r. 19, for bj the Spirit they shall know all these things,

econd half of the ver. promises a distind blessing—vis. the granting of all

that they ask (<t/rf<l>) the Father in the Bon's nalnr. Note, that Tvyfcctoftcti

!"• exchanged with \ptnmm. l\w8x»op.ui ha- a reflexive sense, and there-

in the Middle : i<< have inquiry made, t» inquire/or ons'i i . « ,-

/. 'J£pmAtt itUerrogar4t to ask questions. See Trench and Tittm. Syn.

N. T.—E. and T.
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Me for answers : ye shall clearly perceive all things. Comp. ver.

19, 25; ch. xxi. 12, "None of the disciples durst ash Him, Who
art Thou % knowing that it was the Lord." The reality itself will

be ready to your hand. Ye will apply to the Father Himself.

—

tbbh, nothing) as to these subjects. They questioned Him about

"the time of the restoration of the kingdom to Israel" in Acts i. 6.

—upriv, a/i^v, verily, verily) Once and again He had somewhat

touched upon the subject of prayer, declaring that they who would

pray in the name of Jesus, should experimentally know the unity

of the Father and the Son, ch. xiv. 13, " Whatsoever ye shall ask

in My name, that will / do, that the Father may be glorified in the

Son ;" and that whoever would " abide in Christ and bear fruit,"

'"'whatsoever they would ask," they should receive, ch. xv. 7, 16.

Now He treats of prayer in pursuance, of His design (in a more

formal and systematic way than before).

—

oaa av, whatsoever things)

We have afforded to us a carte blanche, as Spener expresses it.

—

ahriSriTi, ye shall have ashed [prayed for]) even as regards those

things, about which ye now desire, epurtiv, to ask Me questions.

Praying is a something more evident, and as it were more palpable

than faith ; therefore Jesus in instructing His disciples in regard

to prayer, leads them on thereby to faith.

—

rbv Uaripa, the Father)

This answers to £,as, Me, in the beginning of this verse. Jesus in-

structs His disciples, that having laid aside their yearnings for the

visible presence of Jesus, they should approach the Father (avail

themselves of their access to the Father).

—

duxrn, He will give it) 1

tvill do it, He had said in ch. xiv. 13, 14, where He was speaking

of their recognising the Father as being in the Son : now when
speaking of the love of the Father, viz. towards believers, He saith,

He will give it.

24. "Ewj apn, hitherto) As often soever as they prayed, Our

Father, so ought they hereafter to say in the name of Jesus Christ.

—a/nrrs, ash) in My name.

—

Ivu, that) This assigns the cause, why
He desires them to ash.

25. 'Ev trapoi/uiaig, in more covert words, in somewhat darh sayings)

In antithesis to vappriaia, openly, plainly, without a veil : Trdpoi/xog, is

one who is somewhere about the way {o'lpri), but not in the way,

whence irapoi^ia (ch. x. 6) is a mode of speaking whereby is meant

not the literal thing, which the words express to the ear, but yet

something not unlike it (from which notion also the term <xapafio\ri,

/'^B, is formed). Such was that expression, /nxpov, a little while

;

ver. 16, whereupon the disciples said, What is this? ver. 18.

—

vipi,
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rning) The same particle occurs in the following verse. I shall

you concerning the Father, and in ver. 2f., Tunllpray (request)
-' Father a neerning (for) you, are sweetly correlative.

26. 'ov6/iari
f
in My n"m.-) knowledge of God [which tli<

•

have in that coming day] produces prayer.

—

ol \iyu, / rfo rn
-

/ bw 720^]) com]), ou >--=/iJ, 1 John v. lii, where, / do / t eay,

similarly used for, / say that Be is not to, etc
\

Lve of affection) and Attic mode of expression. Jesus declares

that the love of the Father needs not then, as if for the first time,

Mediated for them by His request, so as that they should 1
••

heard. It is rather owing to the very fact that they belonged to

the Father, that now He makes requesi for them : eh. xvii. 9, "
I

pray for them, whom Thou hast given Me, for they "re Thine.** 1

27. A> .. Himself) of His own accord.

—

zu.iT tfidLf, loveth

and therefore hearkens to you.

—

on, becausi ) This gives the reason

why the Father loves and hears them.

—

*ifi\tjxart, y.ui wiwiovsoxan
|

ye have taken hold of (embraced) Me with love and faith* Ln

both posterior and prior to faith. For they mutually sustain each

other. Nay, faith itself imbibes love and the embracing of t!.

heavenly gift. In this passage love is put first, in order thai I i

words may the better answer to one another, viz. loveth, ye have

</. Ye believe thai I came out from God. These word*

Lord puts into the mouth of the disciples, in order that there may
hoed back by them the words, We believe thai Th*

forth from God, in ver. 30.

28. 'K;>;>. 0ov, Tcame forth) This verse contains the most important

recapitulation. The Socinians wrongly understand these words as

spoken in the way of a Tttpoipia (ver. 25) or parabolic and dark

".'

29. N t, now) They have not to wait for another hour: ver. 25,

'•The//,., cometh when I shall no n ik unto you in

proverbs." They see thai Jesus fulfilled llis promise more speedily

than He would have been thouehl likely to have made the

1 In this verse we have «A dof the disciples'

£

in equality

in the asker, as of king with king (Luke i it least familiarity.

,n the Neii T< lament a of Himself, which would mean the
•

tare, but ip»nit
which inipliea the rsywesl <>\ an equal—of the

8on to the Father. therefore never used in tbeNei Testament ol

the nrnv.T of man to God, B nch Byn. N. Tv— K. ami T.
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30. Tlavra, all things) even the state of men's hearts. Even
though thou art asked no question by any man, yet thy words are

adapted to all.

—

xat ov, and thou needest not) There is one Teacher

alone, who, without being asked, satisfies the wants of His disciples.

Many in our days learn but little, because they are not wont to ask

any questions of their teachers, who certainly are not omniscient [so

as to know their wants without being told them].— v/envo/iev, Inarrl

&iou e%TJ\fag, we believe that Thou earnest forth from God) i.e. we
" believe in God, and believe also in Thee." And so Jesus has con-

vinced them. Comp. ch. xiv. 1, Believe {Imperative, not Indie, as

Engl. Vers. See Beng., note).

31. "Apr/ Turrsvsrs, ye now believe) 1 An Epiphonema [Exclama-

tion subjoined after the demonstration of some weighty truth.

—

Append.] in reference to the whole doctrine of Christ [given utter-

ance to with great gratification of mind.—V. g.] Your faith is

tipriog, perfected, suitable or apt. Now I have what I wished (when
I said, Believe ye, in ch. xiv. 1), and still wish, ye believe, ver. 30,

27 ; ch. xvii. 7, " Now (vvv) they have known that all things what-

soever Thou hast given Me are of Thee ;" ch. xx. 29, " Blessed are

they that have not seen, and yet have believed." I now proceed

forwards. [The Imperative is the prevalent form, wherewith He
urges them, from ch. xiv. 1, until in this passage there results the

altogether absolute Indicative.

—

Not. Crit. As often as au<rht f

the Divine power puts itself forth in a soul, there may be frequently

observed a turning point of this kind.—V. g.]

32. 'idou, behold) The Saviour fortifies the faith of the disciples

against the impending storm.— ug ra "dia, to His own) which pre-

viously ye have left for My sake. The treachery of Judas, who had

carried the purse, was added to the other greater causes of their being

scattered.

33. "Iva, that) expressing the scope of 'these' words which Jesus

had 'spoken.'

—

iipfjvnv, peace) which belongs to the 'heart' that is

"not troubled :" ch. xiv. 1.

—

vivhrixa) I have overcome, even for you

\rhv xdaiMov, the ivorld) and so have overcome your ' tribulations'

(straits), along with overcoming the world.—Y. g.]

1 So Lachm. also stops both in the Greek and the Vulgate Latin. The Engl.

Vers, and Tisch. less appropriately put an interrogation at vtartvin ; Do ye

now believe f—E, and T.
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CHAPTEE XVII

1. TaZra, these things) He prays respecting Himself, ver. 1,2;

respecting the apostles, ver. G, 7 ; and again, ver. 2 !, 25 ; respecting

those about to believe, ver. 20-23 ; and in this prayer comprises all

things which He spake from ch. xiii. 31, and sets His seal on all that

He has heretofore done, having in His view the past, present, and

future. The new Pentecost, now close at hand, i> tacitly meant.

Who is there that would not rejoice, that these words which Jesus

spake to the Father, are extant in writing? This chapter, of all

the chapters in Scripture, is the easiest in regard to the words, the

most profound in regard to the ideas meant.

—

y.ai i--r,fi, and lifted up >

forthwith [in continuation].

—

tig rfo ohpuvhy to heaven) Thither He
was now directing all His thoughts.

—

tlm, spake) lie prays the

Father, and at the same time teaches His disciples.

—

ndnp) So Jesus

addresses Him by the appellation, Father, absolutely, four times in

this sweet and lengthened prayer; and twice, accompanied with an

epithet ; in all only six times, and that generally when a new part

of the discourse is being begun: ver. 1, ">, 11, 21, 24,25. The
names of God ought not to be accumulated together in prayer, but

are to lie addressed to Him sparingly and with religions reverence :

as Hottinger shows that the Hebrews also inculcate, where he is

treating of the names of God among the people of the East. Such

simplicity in His mode of address was above all becoming in the Son

of God: ana accordingly as each believer has his soul in the best

state of readiness for confidence in prayer, so he can most fully Gal-

low in the steps of His Master's simplicity,

—

r, upa) the hour of

glorification.

—

&6%am*
f glorify) This verb and the noun i _'.v, glory)

throughout the whole of this prayer, have the same force, and that

the hichesl degree of force. Doth before His glorification, and after

it, the Son glorified the bather. Hence arises the various alterna-

tions in the mutual glorification [the Sou glorifying the Father, and

then as the consequence, the Father glorifying the Son. and vice

versa*] : ver. 4, 5j v. 1. r i .. ., ///> n) 1>\ this appellation it is

expressed that Jesus is to be glorified, as it is becoming that the
~~

should be; and for thi> very reason, because He is the Son. Here,

in treating with (where He is having to do with) the Father. l!w

not call Himself Vie Son '/Man.
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2. Kadojg, even as) This clause answers to the former member,

glorify, etc.

—

s^ovelav, power) against the enemy, who had brought

into subjection all flesh. Col. i. 13, "Who hath delivered us from

the power of darkness and hath translated us into the kingdom of

His dear Son."

—

ha tr&v, that all, etc.) This clause answers to the

former member, ha, that Thy Son also may glorify Thee.—vav—
xvrofg, all—to them) See note on ch. vi. 37, irav o bibuah fioi 6 Harrip,

all that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me [In the discourses of

.Jesus, what the Father gave to Him is called in the singular num-

ber and neuter gender cr2i>, all, everything : those who come to the

Son Himself are described in the masculine or even in the plural,

rag, every one, or they. The Father gave the whole mass, as it were,

m order that they all whom Pie gave should be one, h, one whole

:

this whole the Son evolves in detail, and singly {one by one) in the

execution. What some would call a solecism of construction in the

Greek here, really contains beneath it a divine elegance of style,

which would never seem harsh to Hebrews]. The collective singu-

lar itav, all, everything, and the h, one, one thing, ver. 11 (That they

maybe one) accord one with another.

—

buxr/)) The Future Subjunc-

tive, as 6icapr]Gcasi, ch. vii. 3, " Go into Judea that Thy disciples also

may see." For if it were not the Future, the Evangelist would

probably have written Qiwpuxst, after the Present ways. So we have

^sca), stttij KavSriffui'jLai, xipb/idrjSMfjLai used as Future Subjunctives.

Comp. ha 'iarai, in order that then may be to them. Others read

3. "Egtiv) is; not merely brings with it.—yivuGzojai, that they may
know) Knowledge in the matter of our salvation is of the greatest

moment: ver. 26, "The world hath not known Thee, but I have

known Thee, and these have known," etc.

—

pom, the only, the alone)

The Son and Holy Spirit are not excluded by this word. Comp.

novas, ch. viii. 9, " Jesus was left alone, and the woman." But

those meant to be excluded are the false gods, with the idolatrous

worship of which the world was crowded. And Jesus in this place

speaks of Himself, as the Apostle of the Father [air'ssreiXa

g

: Heb. iii.

1],

—

ov air'iGTiiKaq, whom Thou hast sent) The aspect (relation) under

which (the ground upon which) Jesus Christ is to be acknowledged.

His being ' sent,' presupposes the Son to be one with the Father.

—

1 So A. D reads 'iy^ for S&io-jj kvtoI;, evidently to avoid the more difficult

construction, n*i/

—

Quay uvtoIs. Bat Bengel's canon holds good, "' Prsestat

ardua lectio procliviori," as being the least likely to be due to interpolation.

ABa&c Vulg. Hil. read luoq.—E. and T.
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A t open (plain) appellation, which subsequently

ame altogether prevalent.

•1. j.t. earth) In antithesis to * >h 'J'liine

.. in heaven, ver. •">. The earth had revolted from I

. I hem consummated [finished • i! explained the

sion, / /t'ii'' gloriji

5, j..
_ .. / had) Here I If doea nol say. / .He al

was having it, was in possession of it ; He never fo^on to have it.

—

j rh x6s/ys* thai, before that the world was) In tin- appellation,

"the world," in this place angels also are included. Even before

the world was made, the Son was having that glory ; vef.

•'Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the world;"' hut when

the world was made, that glory began to put itself forth. Herein is

implied the eternity of the Son of God. The beginning ot' the

world and of time were coincident. Whatever ia before the world

is before time. Whatever is before time ia eternal.— T«^a aoi, with

Thee) because there was then nothing external to (!od. Construe

the words with */v ., " / was having with Thee."

G. 'E^a/ipjjaa, J hare manifested) in a new and unprecedented

manner; ch. i. 18, " Nb man hath seen <Jv<l at any time, the only-

tten Sod who is in the bosom of the Father, Be hoi

Him?— cio/xa) Thy name, viz., that of Father: ver. 11. "Holy
Futh>

.

. I. iep through Thine vu-n name tl. .

—

0-Ji, whom) The

lea are meant, as in ver. 12 [Before choosing whom, Jesua had

made preparation with especial prayer, Luke \i. L2, u He went out

into a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God."

Afl r those prayers i ; IIi> were finished, the Father gave them to

Him. And these verj persona constitute as it were the basis of the

whole multitude of beli ran to the end of the world.—Y.

— eoi) Thine, as in ver. 9, LO, "all Mine are Thine." They were

Thin faith of the Old Testament.— i/*o/) Thou hast given

them to Me, that they may be N I
aunt believers.—nrqfqxao,

they I
l
This ia an honourable testimony to them [To this word

..-,<, rijptispe, keep,that Thou shouldest keep, ybt. 11, 15.—

^

7. iiaira, all things) This is taken up in the following verse,

" the which Thou gavesl Me."

—

TUfd ac m Thee)

and th< refore true and solid.

. i
i by faith.

—

tot -
. they havt

'
i Thrice in thi>

] a ia mentioned ; thai of th

in th about to believe through I

20; th il »rld, ver. "_'l

.
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9. Ilepl avruv, for [concerning] them) Jesus prays for believers :

He Himself and believers pray for the world.—ou icepl tqu xog/aov, not

for the world) This ought not to be taken absolutely : Comp. v. 21,

23, " That the world may believe—know—that Thou hast sent Me." 1

But what is meant is that Jesus does not pray for the world at this

time, and in this place, and with these words, which were applicable

to believers alone, ver. 11, 15, 17. Christ says the same things in

Ps. xvi. 3, 4, " The saints that are in the earth, and the excellent

in whom is all My delight ;" and of the ungodly, " I will not take

up their names into My lips.'" He does not, however, exclude the world

[from His prayers], when He commends the disciples chosen out of

the world.

10. Ta i/^a, all things that are Mine) and all persons that are Mine.

— go. ssri, are Thine) are " from Thee" (ver. 7), and are referred

back by Me to Thee.

—

l(iu, Mine) because Thou hast given them

to Me.

—

dib6%ufffi,a,t, I am glorified) They have shown themselves of

such a character as that I should be glorified in them ; they have

recognised My glory : i.e. they believe that all things which are

Mine are Thine, and Thine Mine.

—

h avroTg, in them) in their case.

So h auToTg, in their case, ch. xv. 24.

11. E/tf/, are) and that too, attended with danger. Therefore

there follows rripr\Gov, keep.—vpos <si sp^ofiai, I come to Thee) with the

access that belongs to " the great High Priest," ver. 19, "I sanc-

tify (consecrate) Myself" [Heb. iv. 14].

—

Udrsp ayis, Holy Father)

A most apposite appellation, Jude ver. 1, note.
2 God's sanctity as

the Father, and His holy Paternity, made the approach to Him both

delightful to Christ and sure to believers, ver. 17, 19, and closed

against the world, whilst it remains in its evil state. He addresses

the Father by the title, Righteous Father, ver. 25.

—

h rfy hvofiari gov,

through or in Thine own name) that they may still continue Thine,

and still answer to the name of those given by Thee to Me.—oi);,

whom) The Cantabr. MS. with others reads o.
3 "o yields a most

1 Also His prayer for His murderers on the cross, Luke xxiii. 34.—E. and T.
2 Beng. here seems to refer to a note which is not to be found in the Gnomon,

on Jude 1, but which he had intended to write on the reading of the Rec. Text

there, " to them that are sanctified by God the Father." But in the note on

Jude 1, he reads with AB Vulg. Syr. Memph. Theb. jjyax^vo/f, instead of the

received iyytwrfieuoii, which has no very old authority for it.—E. and T.

3 ABCLA read J, referring to ci/opart as its antecedent. D corrected and X
have o : so also d and Cod. Fuld. of 'Vulg. But the other MSS., including the

oldest, Amiatinus have quos, thus supporting the ov; of the Rec. Text, which is

lot favoured by any other of the oldest authorities.—E. and T
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admirable sense: s&rafc & is said in the same way as tu:— but
""

_', where see the note, and the h," one body," or ' thing, a unity,

:t!v after accords with this. Owing to their not understand-

ing this phrase, some have changed i into tvc, the Bense not I

much different ; others have changed it into

tan as the antecedent. In like manner in ver. 24,

5, not '---. is fonnd in the Cantabr. MS. ( Di and the < !opt. (Memph).

and (loth. Versions : and in ver. 12, Z. not su& is the r n
. 38 it too crept in instead of o.

1—J»,) Jesus does not ask,

that He Himself may be ' one' with the Father; what He asks is

that believers may be ' one.' The former unity is so by nature :

the latter by grace : Therefore the latter is like the former, not

equal to it. Comp. the xaSutf, even as, ver. li> and 18, and with

respect to the same thing ver. 21 [in all which pi

expresses similarity, not identity or equality].— jj/te/fe, we) So also He
speaks in ver. 21. 22. The Son is o/uoovaioc, of the same essence with

the Father. Moses could not have said, in speaking of God and of

himself either to God or to the people, we. Yet it does not appear

that on account of this very i/toevsict, consubstantialit u, it is rittiiiLr , that

believers should say, in praying to the Father and the Son, K :

a mode of expression however, which some practical theologians

u-'-.

12. 'y.yZ ir- : pOXugoj I ke[>t them all the time: I gua

them) Jesus settles accounts (as it were) with the Father : -

has respect to nypqtfw, ver. 11, " Keep throngh Thine own name."

What I have herd ne, saitb He, do thou hereafter : trfrovt,

/ t, I kepi the whole time, via. by My power: :..>.ara.

/ •; •/. /, viz. by My watchfulness The EngL Vers, loses thi

tinction by translating both verbs, /•
. \ . I be same verbs occur in

1 John v. 1*, 21. •• lie who is begotten of God keepeth irr.a?) him-

self ;" " Little children, guard yourselves from (I

your guard against) idols."

—

''-
.

I
This too has referee

the future; ch. xviii. 9, [Jesus to those apprehending Him saith,

u
I am He, if therefor ; Me, let these go their way. That

lying might be fulfilled, 'Of them which Thou gavesl Me.

1 In v, r 24, '.C: is the reading 21, Hilar. 164,1017.

ral If88. of Vols;. ; an Lachm. Bui i BDd
i uid some MS8 of Vn%: m Tuch. In r< r. r_'. -:.• b the reading

of ADofted, Mil. 1062, Volg.: and m Lachm. and r * BC
!., Kemph. ; a: qn tea C u reading ,.— E.

arid T.
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have I lost none.'"]

—

i) fbtj, except) A sad exception.

—

I vio$ rJjs <xtw-

Xeiag) The article is strongly demonstrative, " that son of perdition ;"

he of whom the prediction has been given ; who has destroyed him-

self, Acts i. 25, " Judas by transgression fell, that he might go to

his own place ;" for whom it would have been good that he had not

been born. He does not name Judas. Comp. Ps. xvi. 4, " I will

not take up their names into my lips." TVe indeed shall have to

render an account of the indivi duals whom we have suffered to be

lost by our neglect.

—

\fi ypcup-h, the Scripture) Of such moment is the

Scripture, that Christ Himself, even in His address to the Father,

appeals to it.—V. g.]

13. A;, but) In antithesis to, I was with them. He now saith, /
come to Thee.—XaXw, 1 spteak) Without doubt the disciples wTere

hearing Him whilst He was speaking.

—

h rp -/.Co/am, in the world)

already now, before My departure.

—

^x^h tnat ^iey may have)

whilst I teach them and pray for them.

—

rr,v %afw> rr,v 1/j.tjv, My joy)

ch. xv. 11, note [" the joy which I have at My departure to the

Father, a joy flowing from love"].

14. Kai, and) The tilings connected are, to receive the word of

God, and, to be hated by the world.

15. "A-pr,;, that Thou shouldest take them out) now ; for hereafter,

I will or wish it, ver. 24.— Jx roZ rrovr^oZ, from the evil) This means

the Wicked one, 6 vrovripbg, under (in) whom the world lieth ; who
" is in the world," 1 John iv. 4. The world is estranged from the

truth : ver. 17.

16. 'Ex, of) This sentiment is expressed also in ver. 14, but in a

different order of the words (in ver. 14, ex roD xos/lou comes after ojx

tie}*, in ver. 16, before) ; which order (viz. that in ver. 14) simply

shows the cause of the world's hatred, and accords with the follow-

ing verse, 15. But here in ver. 16, the sv. revx6a/j,ov, of the world,

being put twice in the first place, bears the emphasis of the sen-

tence, in antithesis to ccyiaaov, sanctify, ver. 17. From ver. 16, ver.

17 is deduced ; and from ver. 18, ver. 19.

17. 'Ayiaeov, sanctify) claim wholly to Thyself.

18. ' ATBGTu/.ag, Thou hast sent) The foundation of the sending is

the 'sanctification :' ch. x. 36, " Him whom the Father hath sanctified,

and sent into the world."— d-jriorg/Xa, I have sent) I have commenced

to send, I have bestowed the apostleship [ch. xx. 21,
' ; As the

Father hath sent Me, even so send I you ;" Matth. xxviii. 19, " Go
ye, and teach all nations," etc. ; Mark xvi. 15].

19.
J Eyu ayiaZfa Jaaurov, I sanctify Myself) I dedicate and con-

VOL. II G G
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te Myself wholly to Thee. They are going out into the world

'!, ike; [, moreover, am going to Thee, also for their good.

An Euphemism, appropriate to the love of Chrisl : I sanctify My-

. in enduring death, and that the death of th< nyimefism,

eanctxfied) It is of such as these, and of them only, that the Car

ation is truly being made by the Lord Himself: 1 Pet. iii. 18,

"Christ hath once suffered ror sins, the Just for the unjust, to

bring us to God f 2 Cor. v. 15, " He died for all, that they who

live should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him who

died for them and rose again."— •» &\$i6ua, in [through] the (ruth)

even though it may not appear externally. This is contrasted with

ceremonial sanctimony.

20. '

A'/./.a xaij but also) Christ, the Wisdom, is rpnp, the Preacher

in the congregations (Ecclesiastes ; Ps. xl. '.', xxii. 25).

—

[trip! ru>* ~ia-

nueSvruvj for them who shall believe) Those about to believe, in this

ge, come under the name of believers. In a similar manner,

it is said in ver. 22, I have given tin m glory; with which comp. ch.

xi. 52,
u Not for that nation only, but that He should gather in one

the children of God that were scattered abroad."—V. g.]

21. "ha -ru:ri;, that they all) So, ha Sum, that they may be, in ver.

22, 23.

—

rrdiri;, all) who believe through the word of the apostles.

[Those being included in the meaning, who were led to the faith

by the ministry of those Twelve* for instance, Paul, and the

multitude won over by him.-—V. g.] The same blessedness is ob-

tained Ibr all believers as was for the apostles ••.*/, that a

. is here re] . as it' alter a parenthesis, from the begin-

ning of the verse.

—

it i,/j.n i'l, one in us) The words . n us,

add emphasis to that '.
. peated: and those words, h fifth, in

. are deduced from %a . . etc.— 6 y.leai-.) the whole

world at last.— mendep, may believe) when it shall Bee believers

lull of us [filled with the abiding Spirit of the Father and the

Son]. There follows by gradation,
;

. know, In ver. 23.

Comp. ver. 8, "Tiny have known surely that I came out from

Thee, and they have A. A, ,-,,/." With the world, the Bret stamina

(groundwork) of faith precede the further and fuller know

which follow. With actual bel . full faith follows close upon
solid knowL 'A/-'.

22. a
I

.. the glory) The glory of the Only-begotten shines forth

through the believing sons of ( >
. / ; Oh!

how great is the majesty of Chri tian ' / ., already, al-

though secretly.
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23. 'Eyw, I) viz. am.—nrsXtiupevoi tig, h, consummated ["" made

perfect"] in one) being brought on to perfect unity.

24. Ou?, whom) He returns to the apostles : in ver. 25, these.—
fsXu, I will) He had said in ver. 9, 15, 20, ipuru, I ask; now His

language assumes an increase in force. It is to be interpreted, 1

will ; for, / would desire, is too weak a rendering. Jesus asks with

the right of a claim, and demands with confidence, as the Son, not

a servant. Comp. Ps. ii. 8, " Ask of Me, and I shall give Thee,"

etc. ; Mark x. 35, James and John say, " Master, we would

(dsXo^iv) that Thou shouldest do for us whatsoever we shall desire ;"

vi. 25, the daughter of Herodias to Herod, " I will (ds\w) that thou

give me forthwith." [In a different tone from what He used in be-

half of Himself at the Mount of Olives, Matt. xxvi. 39, " Let this

cup pass from Me : nevertheless not as I will, but as Thou wilt"~\—
Qiupusi) that they may behold, viz. in enjoying it.

—

irpb, before)

Construe with, Thou lovedst Me. The economy of salvation flows

from eternity to eternity. Between eternity and the foundation of

the world no intervening period is admissible (is given). For in

the beginning God created, etc. [ver. 5].

25. Tldrip 8r/.an, Righteous Father) It is from His righteousness

that the admission of believers, as contrasted with the world, to God
through Christ flows : %a), %&}, both, and.

26. Tvupigu, I will make known ['declare ']) He did so, for instance,

ch. xx. 17, "I ascend unto My Father and your Father ;" with which

comp. Heb. ii. 12, " I will declare Thy name unto My brethren ; in

the midst of the Church will I sing praise unto Thee."

—

rb ovofiu gov,

Thy name) as Father, a most loving name.— 57 aydirri—xdyu, the

love—and T) i.e. Thou and Thy love ; and I and My love.

—

h avrois

fi,
may be in them) that Thou mayest love them in themselves with

the same love wherewith Thou lovest Me : that their heart may be

the theatre and scene wherein is to be exercised this love.

CHAPTER XVIII.

1. 'Elr,Xh, He went forth) straightway. Therefore He had spoken

m the city the words which have been written in the preceding

chapters.

—

ruv KeSpuv) It is called by the Hebrews jivip. The Latin

Vulgate has Cedron, not Cedrorum. Therefore we regard the r£» as
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inserted by transcribers.
1 The ( rreeks inflected several Hebrew nouns

bo bj to accord with the sounds of their own language, as Ililler

shows in the Onom., p. 71o : therefore in this way z';.; Kiipan might

have place. But the i.xx. never have it so, save at 1 Kings rv. L3,

where however the Taurine Edition," and moreover the Cod. Alex.,

have i* r* ^/ti/Mapfuj roZ Kityu*. In other cases the j.w. are wont to

Bay, without an article, iv rw yjiuullw Xcfi-ui1

, ti; ri» yti/Auppow

Knguv, jc.t.x. Also, during the times of the j.xx. translators and of

John, the phrase, rZv Keopuv, does not seem to have been in use.

2. Tbv roxov) the place, and the plan of the whole place. [It is

truly the worst of all sins, when one perverts to a bad use the know-

ledge of a good cause, which he had formerly possessed.—V. g.]

—

ixiT, i/wre) in the scene of His approaching agony.

3. Tr,v svsTpav) the band (cohort) of Roman soldiers with the <

tain : in contradistinction to which, the ministers or officers of the

Jews are mentioned in ver. 12.

—

fitrd tpouuiv) <pavl;, a lantern. See

Hesychius.

4. 'E^£>iwi/, having gone forth) Therefore lie might even still have

departed.— cKm, said) in order that He might turn aside the violence

of the cohort (band) from the disciples : ver. 8.

6. "Ex£<rov, fell) They ought not alter that to have continued to

kick against the pricks, especially Judas.

[7. O/ 5's fhrotj and [but] they said) The violence of their mad at-

tack upon the Saviour robbed them of all consideration, or regard to

so striking an omen.—V. g.
]

8. ' A~r/.pit)r
tJ answered) Twice He Bays, lam [He] : if He had said

it tlit- third time, they would not have taken Him. He shall say it

the third time hereafter.

—

ro-Jrcu;, these) viz. the disciples ;
whom they

were Mindly attacking.

9. ll'/.r^'jjJf,, might be fulfilled) JeSUS therefore was a Prophet : so

in ver. 32.

—

olx. drruiXiea, I have not lost) nut even in this their

greatest occasion of danger.

10. lifiMif Simon) John alone records that it was Simon who did

1 BOLS Orig. read r£i Kilpmi, and so Tiseh.; but A a, toD Kfflpmti and m
Lachm, Dabd Memph. Theb. read row Kttpw. ToD Kiopuv, being the most

difficull reading, ii hast likelj n> 1"- the work of transcribers. I', not under-

standing how rev could be joined with what seemed to it Greek Plural (but

which is reallj a Hebrew Bingnhu form), changed it into toD Kilpov : BO, etc.,

into rm» Kthpuv.— E. and T.
: Bo also (Jrabe in his Edition. This confirms the reading of rov hero.— F.

and '1'
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this : the other evangelists keep back the name of Peter. [No doubt

because these latter wrote at a time when Peter might readily have

run risk with the world (had his name been mentioned) : John,

writing last of all, filled up the omission of the name when all risk

was over.

—

Harm., p. 531. Comp. ch. xxi. 19, note marg^] 1—s%«i',

having) Even to have a sword was attended with danger.

—

aKv/.o^tv,

cut off) with a dangerous stroke.

—

MdX^oc, Malchus) It is probable

that, for a long time after, this man continued to be well known

among Jews and Christians. The name of the servant is given in

the sacred narrative, as that of the maid (Rhoda), Acts xii. 13.

11. To irorripiov, the cup) Jesus refers to those things which He
had said in Matt. xx. 22, xxvi. 39.

2 Therefore John presupposes

those particulars which Matthew wrote in the passages just quoted.

—ou [lv qriu ; shall I not drink it V) It was at this (that He should

not drink the cup) that the fighting of Peter was aiming.

13. Upojrov, first) merely by way of honour. Comp. Acts iv. 6

[where 'Annas' is mentioned as High Priest; the same words how-

ever being understood after ' Caiaphas,' who comes next]. That

the Saviour was presently after led thence to Caiaphas, John inti-

mates by the fact, that he says that Caiaphas was the High Priest,

and that Peter went in with Jesus into the palace of Caiaphas : ver.

15, at the end.

14. 'O au/jb(3ovXi{jffag
7
ivho had given the counsel) and was on that

account eager for the destruction of Jesus.

15. "AXXog) without the article, another, indefinitely, as being here

first mentioned.3 For presently after 6 has a relative force. See

E. Schmid. on this passage.

—

rip dpyjipiT, to the High Priest) and on

that ground they were admitted in.

16. "E|w, without) The disciple, although known as such (John

has not added in this place xsKpv^/x'ivov, secretly, as in ch. xix. 38),
4

1 John wished also, now that danger from the disclosure was past, to honour

the zeal and courage of Peter in behalf of His Lord, as a set-off against his

subsequent thrice repeated denial.—E. and T.
2 An undesigned coincidence between the two Evangelists ; for John had not

mentioned previously Jesus' prayer as to " the cup " passing from Him. But

he now records the answer to that prayer in the Lord's present full willingness

to drink the cup.—E. and T.
3 But B confirms the 6 before ol'hT^o;, as read in Rec. Text ; and so Tisch.

Besides, it is John's way to speak of himself in the third person ; ch. xxi. 20,

24 ; and in xx. 2 expressly using the words, rou aXhov /nudnrtin. A reads aXAoj,

which would refer to some other disciple, not John : so Lachm.—E. and T.

* Perhaps if &Xh<ji is to be read without the article in ver. 15, Joseph, who is
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walking in openly, is safer than Peter, who was not known as such,

and who arts timidly. Genera] hatred of religion admits of an ex-

ception in tin* rase of personal friends, so as to connive at them.

—

oaie) asking her to allow him to bring in Peter.

17. Kal av,) thou also, as many others, and as thy companion. 1

lithe maid had been ignorant of the fact that that other disciple

was a disciple) there is no doubt but that she would have questioned

him also. Therefore the maid had not asked the question for the

sake of injuring him, but lest she herself should come into danger.

[She had previously permitted the unnamed disciple to introduce

Peter ; then at last, fearing that she had admitted in a Btrange man
at an unseasonable time, she went near the light, and having found

Peter, who after a brief sitting or lying down ('accubitunf ) had

presently after risen up again, she accosted him, thereby causing

further questions to be put to him by the other servants also. Peter

replied to the maid and the servants in the negative. This was the

first denial. The same damsel made the beginning of that inquiry

also, which impelled Peter to a second denial, after that he had been

in the meantime occupied with warming himself in the palace, and

had afterwards gone forth into the hall (' atrium'). Some of the

servants, as naturally happens, were sitting, some were standing ;

Peter did both by turns. His first denial was whilst sitting; the

second, whilst standing. Whilst these things were being done,

which are recorded, cli. xviii. 19—23, he stood near the tire; for

which reason John twice introduces mention of his .standing : ver.

18, 25.

—

Harm., p. 535.] Nor was Peter in greater peril than the

other disciple.

18. Ilirpo;, Peter) lie had become cold on the Mount of 01i\

19. Aibayj,;, doctrine) The High Priest asks the question, just as if

the doctrine of .Jesus had crept in (spread gradually,) in secret. So

called uu^r-r,; in ch. xix. 88, and WOO, from liis wealth and position, is not un-

likely to have known Caiaphas ; <>r rather Nicodemns, who moat have known

him, as being one of the Sanhedrim, ch. Hi. l, who also would be conscious as

such of their plot against Jeans, and so would take care to be present al the

trial, and who is mentioned ch. xix. 39, was the tfxxof uxr,Tr. here meant. The

MMflfMM of Nicodemns' avowal, already contrasted with his timidity at first,

which led them to ask, ch. wii. 62, An thou also of Galilee? makes Mat the pro-

bable person : com)), ver. 50,— B. and T.
1 The «>.>.<>,' uxfrrri;. An objection to i a>>.o,-—John beincr meant, as pro-

poaed m a former note— is Matt. xxvi. 66, " All the disciples forsook Him, and

fled." John, how. ver, may have returned, as l'eter dtd. Nicodemns, if he 1 e

Uicant, would be likely to know Titer SI a fellow-disciple.— K. and T.
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the world often wishes to make out of the truth a thing done in a

corner. Jesus answers as to His doctrine : there was no need of

His answering as to His disciples.

20. Tui xoopuj, to the world) Language (i.e. His speaking) very-

comprehensive. Uapprisicc, openly, signifies the manner ; vravrort,

ever, or ahvays, the time ; in synagogue and in the temple, the place.

—Iv owayuyy) Editions have h rjj evvayuyri : as presently after we
have the expression, Iv ra h?($. But it is not without good reason

that the Evangelist has omitted the article rJj. Joh. Harduin lays

it down that there were only two synagogues at Jerusalem, the one

for native Jews, the other for the ' Libertines,' Acts vi. 9 ; and at-

tempts to infer from this passage of John, that there was but one

synagogue of native-born Jews.—Op. Sel. p. 904. l But the Lord

is speaking of the synagogues of the whole country, not merely of

the city ; and so, therefore, from this passage the oneness of the

synagogue in the city neither is refuted, nor is to be inferred. The

noun in the Singular number, Iv ewaycayfi, acquires a distributive

force [in synagogue, wherever it might happen to be, in every one] :

and thence the article rw, added to " the temple," forms an Epitasis

[an emphatic addition, in repeating the previous Iv].—Iv xpuvrai) in

secret, nothing, as far as concerns My doctrine (teaching) before the

people. For He also apart taught His disciples many things ; the

main substance of which, however, He now confessed, even in pre-

sence of the Council (Sanhedrim). Matt. xxvi. 64, " Hereafter shall

ye see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand of power, and

coming in the clouds of heaven."

21. T/ /jbi) Why ask Me, whom thou dost not believe ? [It was

suitable neither to the time nor to the place, for Him to set forth the

particular dogmas of faith.—V. g.]

—

ri) This second ri depends on

tpuirriGov, ask.—olroi, these) He points to the multitude then present,

even these (here) know.

22. 'Pamir/ia, a stroke) with a rod or stick [Engl. Vers. " with the

palm of his hand"]. Comp. ch. xix. 3, note ;
[not as Engl. Vers.

" They smote Him with their hands," but with, a reed, as appears

from Mark xv. 19 ; or else with rods, as appears from] Matt. xxvi.

67, where IxoXupisuv is the word used to express blows with the

1 Rabbinical authorities, as Megill. lxxiii. 4, represent the number of syna-

gogues in Jerusalem, 480 : T. Hieros. Ctuboth. xxxv. 3, makes it 460. Acts vi.

9 may imply that each separate tribe and colony had a synagogue in Jerusalem.

A omits the tJj before ovvxyuyy. B, according to Lachm., supports it; but

Tisch. questions it, B (?).—E. and T.
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hand ; i >W8 with rods, which the servants had, note, Mark
xiv. (i.

r
).

—

o'jrx:, so) in BUch a manner. He was not able to impugn the

truth itself; he wishes to indicate that Jesna erred in the manner,

as each mosl innocent person is often accused by the unjust. But

Jesus defends even His manner, declaring that He has spoken, not

ill, but welL

23. Atirf ) Hire. Goth. Lat. in MS. Bodl. ret. and Luther, omit this

uonl.

—

;iap7jpr\eov, bear witness) If I have spoken evil, then, and not

till then) <> teris paribus ( presuming that there are no other objections

to that course of proceeding), bear witness, etc. The minister or

officer had attempted to hear witness by moans of the stroke itself,

hut wrongly. - %) 3i, but if) This has the force of affirming [But

since 1 have spoken well].

24.
,

A-'icrij'/.vj, sent) One or two editions supply oZt, or <3=, or ri.

There is no need, of doing so.
1 That Jesus had been led by Annas to

Caiaphas,had been indicated by John, inver. 15, by the verb gume^khj

and by the very appellation High Priest being so often repeated.

But now he takes up again this very circumstance, and records it

more expressly in conjunction with the mention of His being bound,

in which state the Saviour [both ingenuously confessed the truth

(Harm., p. .^Wi), and] received a most undeserved blow. Sometimes

in a narrative there is put something out of the regular order of time,

which is connected with those circumstances that receive light from

it: ch. v. 9, ix. II, xi. 30; Acts iv. 22 : Jer. x\i\. 29, com]

with what goes before and what follows. It was in one and the same

palace of the High Priest, although in different parts of it, that

Peter thrice denied Jesus [This explains the connection with ver.

2.
r
»j.

—

dtdtfiiw, bound) ver. 1l'.

25. Ka/ sv) thou also, who art here present, a Btranger to u<.

26. <>j tar Peter cut off) Peter struck the man

:

accordingly it is by the man's relative that Peter is attacked. A Bad

retaliation.

21. 'Epwwjffif, crew) Concerning the repentance <^\' Peter, John

takes r
,.r granted those particulars which the other evangelists

reci. i-d. Add ch. x\. 2, •"> [which presupposes his repentant

28. Aitni) they themselves.— iVa /xn /uauOuaiv, lest they should be de-

Hied) as Pilate's house was nol cleared out <'\' leaven : Dent. x\i. 1,

•• Then; shall he no leavened bread jeen with thee in all thy i

1 I'.LK.v '!. a'-, read tbe tS» ; and to Lachm. : c and Vulg. " tt misit."

Bat A omiti it: and i l ch 1 1 ind T
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seven days."

—

tpuyuet to Tao-^a, that they might eat the Passover) So
2 Chron. xxx. 22, njnon taxM, " They ate thefeast seven days." 1 [This

observation of John is not opposed to that view whereby we have

shown that the Jews ate the Passover on the evening which formed

the commencement of the Friday ; i.e. at the close or evening of

Thursday. (See note of the Gnom. on Matt. xxvi. 17.) In fact,

the word Yluo-^a, in the strict sense, means only the Passover lamb,

not a bull, etc.
2 But when the Passover in general is mentioned, by

the Passover lamb, as being the principal part (Deut. xvi. 1, " Keep

the Passover," with which comp. ver. 2, " sacrifice the Passover of

the flock and the herd"), the whole feast is meant by Synecdoche

(a part for the whole) ; namely, on the same principle as lufifSarov,

the Sabbath, means both the seventh day of the week in the strict

sense, and by consequence the whole week. To these considera-

tions Lightfoot (Hor. on this passage) adds, that the defilement by

entering the Pretorium or judgment-hall would last only up to

evening, and that therefore would not prevent them, after being

cleansed, from eating the Paschal lamb. Since, then, in this

passage, the Evangelist is speaking of such an eating of the Pass-

over as the Jews would have been excluded from before the even-

ing by any defilement, no doubt a different part of the feast

from the actual feast of the Passover lamb is indicated.—Harm., p.

544, et seqq^\ To to^« cannot be the Accusative of time, during

the Feast. For though defiled, they might eat common food.

[Therefore it could not be ordinary eating, but eating the Passover,

which this passage implies that defilement would have excluded them
from.]

30. E/ w, if not) It is a monstrous calumny to treat the cause of

an innocent person as if it were a case of notorious criminality.

They wish to relieve Pilate of the labour of investigation, so as that

he should not trouble himself about their law, but only inflict the

punishment.

—

olrog, this man) Answering to, against this man, in

ver. 29.

31. 'T/aoov, you?') Pilate seems to have said this not without con-

tempt : comp. ver. 35, "Am I a Jew I" and not to have considered

the charge brought against Jesus a capital offence, as the Jews
were accounting it.

—

oiix 'ifytsriv, it is not lawful) It is not very easy

1 But Engl. Vers. " They did eat throughout the feast.—E. and T.
2 No other animal but a lamb would be expressed by n«o-^«, even though

l
two young bullocks were sacrificed on the first day: Num. xxviii. 19.—E.

and T.
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to interpret the feeling of B tumultuous crowd. Pilate speaks of

himself (by virtue of his own authority), with whom the power n I

39. < lertainly, when he granted the permission, they had it in

their power to kill Jesus : but they are unwilling to avail themselves

of that concession, and therefore appeal to the fact of the power of

life and death having been taken from them. And Jewish history

accordingly tells us that on that very year, the fortieth before the

overthrow of the city, the power was taken from them. See also eh.

.\ix. 31, [The Jews beg leave from Pilate that the bodies be taken

down, thus acknowledging his authority; so also they a--k leave to

watch and seal the tomb,] Matt, xxvii. 62.

32. El-e, He spake) eh. xii. 32, 33, "I, if I be lifted up from the

earth, will draw all men unto Me. This He said signifying what

death lie should die."— rofy, by what hind of) viz. such a death as

the Romans were wont to inflict. The Jews would have stoned

Him [that being the punishment of blasphemy among them].

33. 1-j u o ftasu.ijg ruv'lovbafw] art Thou tin' King of the Jews T)

John brings before us Pilate, with changeable mind, always pressing

upon this point.

34. "A'/.'/.oi, others) This was calculated to rouse the conscience of

Pilate, so as that he should not simply [without corroborative proof]

believe the Jews. It was altogether the statement of 'ot!

namely, the Jews,—those outside namely, when Jesus had been

already by this time introduced into the Pretorium or judgment-

hall. Jesus was wishing Pilate to observe this [part of His question :

Pilate lavs hold (fastens) on the former part of it, not without

anger.

. m>; r/, Tarn not a Jew, am I?) That is to -ay, certainly it is

not of myself that I Bay this : the Jews have told it to me.

—

rh e6>,

Thy own nation) of which Thou art called the King.— upyjifi?;, the

high i The chief ministers them- Iv s.

—

r! i-roir.ou;, what hast

Thou done?) Pilate glances at the question concerning Jesus being

King.

36. BanXf/o, kingdom) Thrice Jesus names His kingdom,— o-ix,

not) Jesus merely says from whence lli> kingdom is not, namely,

not of this world; but doe-; not express whence it is, namely, from

heaven. However lie intimates it, when He says, that u He came

into the world," ver. 37.— ix) The particle of or from is to be

marked. See note on B v. o. 15, " The seventh angel sounded,

and there were greal voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of

this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ,
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and He shall reign for ever and ever." For h and Ix differ : above,

ch. xvii, 11, 14, "I am no longer in (h) the world ;" " I am not of
(ex) the world." 'Ex. denotes precisely the origin, as presently after

hnZdsv, from hence. [Comp. Erklar. Offenb. p. 553.—V. g.]

—

xog/aov rovrou, of this xoorld) On this account Christ did not stay long

in this life.

—

el ex, if of) Of this world is emphatically put in the

beginning of the clause [not r\ (3a,aiXeia t\ I/ajj %v ex tou xo<r/xov, but ex

t. xosfi. is put first]. The world defends its kingdoms by force of

arms.

—

b<jrqpera,i, My servants, ministers) who are not from or of this

world.

—

qywiZpvro, would fight) Each kind of agent acts in its own
sphere.

—

napadodw, that / should not be delivered) Pilate was already

contemplating this, ver. 31.

—

vuv, now, as it is) The particle is adver-

sative, not a particle of time.

37. 'Eyu. sych, I. I) A powerful Anadiplosis [The repetition of

the same word in the end of the preceding and beginning of the

following member of a sentence. Append.]

—

tig roZro, for this) So

twice. The first tig roZro may be referred to the preceding clause,

concerning His being " a King," in order to intimate that He was

born a King : Matt. ii. 2, "Where is He that is born King of thr

Jews ?" The second may be referred to what follows as to " bearing

witness unto the truth." Comp. olroi, xai ovroi in Deut. xxvii. 12, 13,

" These shall stand upon Mount Gerizim to bless

—

and these upon

—Ebal to curse."

—

yey'sw^ai, I ivas born) Herein His human
nativity is signified. Pilate was not capable of comprehending His

divine Sonship. Yet it is declared here, notwithstanding, that not

the whole origin of Jesus is contained in His human nativity, when
there is subjoined, I came into the world.— rfj dXri&eia, unto the truth)

The truth, which previously had been told to the people (Jewish),

in His passion is preached to princes also, and to the Gentiles.

This then is the crowning point of His preaching. All heard and

saw the Christ : the truth was offered even to Pilate. The king-

dom of the truth is opposed to the kingdom of this world.

—

rrdg,

every one) Jesus appeals from the blindness of Pilate to the capa-

bility of comprehension existing on the part of believers.

—

6 uv ex

rrig dXr]ds!ag, he who is of the truth) To be of the truth precedes : to hear

follows.

—

dxoun, heareth) with pleasure and intelligence. And these

are the citizens of the kingdom of Christ.

—

rrjg <pmqg, My voice)

which is true, in its assertion of My kingdom.

38. 17 sstiv uXyfoia ; what is truth ?) Pilate thinks that the mention

of truth does not square with what He said concerning His king-

dom. He knows only to connect the idea of a kingdom with
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it, not with truth. But the kingdom of truth is a kingdom of

lorn; for the truth makes tree (ch. viii. 32, 36). Here Pilate

ought to have questioned Him, as an earnest inquirer: l»ut he so

questions Him, as to confess that he is not of the truth. The

words of Jesus wore an enigma to Pilate; and Pilate coni

this. It is at the end of his conversation with Jesus, and not till

then, that he asks r/ i<wv, what is truth I Sir.
| Ecclesiasticus) xxii.

8,
•• He that telleth a tale to a fool, speaketh to one in a Blumber;

when he hath told his tale, lie will say, What is the matter .'"

39. 'Ek t2j rrday^a, at the Passover) Therefore the Passover was

on that day. And on that day the people, who were assembled to-

gether, begged the favour of Pilate.

CHAPTER XIX.

[1. T&Ve— iiiaeriyuci, Then Pilate

—

scourged) The origin of the

opinion concerning the scourging having I
'-</, Korte, in his

Itinerary, thinks is to be derived from the two columns (pillars), one

of which is usually shown at Jerusalem, the other at Koine.—When
the .lews were urgent lor the crucifixion, which, according to

custom, was preceded by scourging, Pilate conceived the plan of

scourging Jesus, and, according as circumstances would sm

either letting Him go (Lukexariii. 22, " I will therefore chastise Him
and let Him go"), or sentencing Him to he crucified. The latter

course, by reason of the very violent solicitations of the people, pre-

vailed (was adopted by Pilate), not indeed once for all, or at one and

the same time, hut hv degrees. ( )\\in:_r to this Luke, wiii. l! 1, does

not sir. according to (ratified) the

nidgrm ni ofthe priests and wishes ofthe people. Pilate yielded to the

, and unwillingly delivered up to their will one whom he him-

self would rather have let go ; however, it was after thi^ delivering

up of Jesus that the scourging followed, and not till then, along

with the mocking that attended it. Then Pilate afresh, moved with

a renewed feeling of pity, tried to let Jesus go; and when, for the

Let time, he had sat on the tribunal ( Matt. \\\ ii. P. 1

,
" When /"' UHU

r/i on tl,,< judgment-seat) his wife sent unto him. Baying, Have
thou nothing to do with that just mai .

,
again his attempt
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proving abortive, he at last delivered up Jesus by a full and final

sentence.

—

Harm., p. 554, etc.]

2. 0/ ffrpaTiurui, the soldiers) The delivering up of Jesus by

Pilate, was a thing done in successive steps [not all at once]. See

Harm.
.3.

'

Pwxiir/jjara, strokes) with a reed [not " with their hands," as

Engl. : see note, ch. xviii. 22] ; Mark xv. 19.

4. "ifc ayca, Behold, I bring Him forth) as though he were not

about again to bring Him before them. Pilate wishes to appear

to act deliberately.

5. <S>opZ>v, wearing) Pilate did not check the wanton insolence of

the soldiers. There was here a rare mixture of jestings and of

serious acts.

—

Xsyn, saith) viz. Pilate. For it is to Pilate that they

answer in the sixth verse.

—

Ids 6 uvdpwxog, Behold the man) So in

ver. 14, Behold your King : A gradation, or ascending climax.

A similar nominative (exclamatory) occurs in ver. 26, 27, " Woman,
behold thy son (o viog gov)—Behold thy mother" (^ pqrrip <sov).

6. "Ors, when) Pilate had wished to move their compassion, but

he only augments (exasperates) their cruelty.

—

Xeyov-sg, Gravpuoov,

saying, Crucify Him) Matt, xxvii. 22. Por they rejected one

appeal of Pilate to them after another, with this cry (common party-

cry or watch-word), " Crucify Him." [From the scourging that

had taken place, according to the received custom (which made
scourging to precede crucifixion), they draw the conclusion of cruci-

fixion.—V. g.]

7. No/aovj a law) A part of which was the commandment con-

cerning the putting to death of blasphemers.

—

6<psiXu, He ought)

They hereby denote His guilt. Nay, but another ought (of which

they were unconscious) was lurking beneath their words. Heb.

ii. 17, " In all things it behoved Him (upsiXiv) to be made like unto

His brethren," etc. : [and therefore He ought to " destro}r
, through

death, him that had the power of death," for the sake of His
' brethren,' ver. 14.]

—

Qsou T'ih, God's Son1

) Pilate had called Him
" the man," ver. 5. The Jews seem to have fastened on this now.

8. MaXXov, the more, rather) He did not assent to the Jews as

1 The margin of both Editions favours this order of the words ; but the Germ.

Version has " Zu einem Sohn Gottes." However this very change in the order

is subservient to the expressing of emphasis, which, according to the original order

of the words in the text, falls on the word ®eov, rather than on Tiov.—E. B.

Only inferior authorities have the order Qeov Tiov. ABabc Vulg. Origen and

Cypr. have Ti6» Qiov.—E. and T.
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to patting Jesus to death, but rather feared lest he should sin against

the Sun of ( rod.

9. n .':-, whence) Dost thou ask, Pilate? Hie was of God and

from above, as He Himself implies in ver. 11, whilst seeming to

give no answer to this question. Comp. ch. xviii. 36, 37, [where

II states only from whence His kingdom is not, viz. "not of this

world;" but not from whence it is, viz. from heaven; but He
implu i this in Baying, u I came into the world."]

10. 'E/xo/, unto me) This was said with severity.

11. Ovdi/jLiav, no power at all) either to crucify or to let go, or

any other power.

—

itdopivMj given) It had been given to Pilate to

have power.— did rouro, therefore) Because thou hast not known

(dost not know) Me at all.—6 rapa&iMf /aj trot, he icho hath deli

Me to thee) This was ( !aiaphas. Pilate, when he heard mention,

however, made of the Son of God, was afraid: Caiaphas, when he

had heard from the Lord Himself that lie was the Son of God,

called 1 1 im a blasphemer, and judicially pronounced Him "guilty

of death" [Matt. xxvi. 65, GQ].

12. ["Expa^ov, continued crying out) They called loud enough to

reach the ears of Pilate within, they being in the open air, and he

in the judgment-hall ; ver. 0, 13.—V. g.]

—

tgL-, every one) V>y not

adding ybr, they add or impart fanro/iiaij abrnj't sternness and force

to their language.

—

[ivriXiyn, epeaketh against) The world frequently

attempts to harass the kingdom of Christ under a political pretext.

-v. g.]

13. l'--i rot firjiarcji. on the judgmentseat) The judgment-seat was

outside the judgment-hall or pretorium, in the place called Gab-
batha.

—

\sySfi 1)1 i is not added, ••
| ." for John

in Greek; comp. ver. L7.—AiMorpwrov) A tesselated stone

nentj formed of various kinds of Btones, and so, as it were,

made into a painting. [Mosaic-work, inlaid with stones.]

concerning such pavements, Amoen. lit. T. vii., p. 19, et seqq.—
'a, Gabbatha) A place elevated and conspicuous.

11. ii. I -. now if was) This assigns the reason why both the

dews and Pilate were anxious thai the proceeding should be brought

to an issue. The Preparation was close at hand. So .

•

a feast," in ch. v. 1. Every Friday or sixth day of the week is

called "the Preparation" [Mark XV. 42; Luke xxiii. .'» 1 : wl

with the Rabbins, the whole day which is succeeded by the Sabbath

is called t/ts evening (of the Sabbath): Harm., p. 557] : and as often

r a.s the Passover fell on the seventh day, it was "the Prepare-
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tion of the Passover." [But in this passage, when the Passover

fell on the Friday (sixth day) itself, the <7rapaffnsvri, or Preparation,

was not a preparation for the Passover, or before the Passover, but

rather on the Passover, a preparation for the Sabbath (as Luther

rightly renders it). Mark and Luke, in the passages quoted

above, carefully guard against our understanding it of the Pre-

paration for the Passover ; and even John himself, expressly men-

tions the Kupaffxivri, Preparation for the Sabbath, ver. 41, 42 (with

which comp. ver. 31). The Passover fell at one time on this, at

another time on that day of the week ; but then, just as in the

exodus from Egypt, according to the testimony of the most ancient

of the Hebrews, the Passover fell upon the beginning of the Friday

(the sixth day, which began on Thursday evening), so, as often

soever as the Passover claimed to itself this day of the week (the

sixth day), the fact was considered worthy of note. Christ is our

Passover : the first Passover in Egypt, and the Passover of the

Passion of Christ, have such a correspondence with one another

(in falling on the same day of the week, the sixth), as was worthy

to be marked by John by means of this very phrase. Comp. Ord.

Temp., p. 266 (ed. ii., p. 230).

—

Harm., p. 557, et seqq.~\—r/w;,

third) Most copies read 'ixrr,, the sixth, which is unquestionably an

error ; that it is an error, is acknowledged by that most learned

person, Charl. Gottlob Hofmann in his " Introductio Pritiana N.
T.," pp. 370, 377. The Evangelists everywhere mention hours of

the same kind, and so also John ; and in this passage especially,

where he is treating of the napaGKiui}, the Jewish kind of hour must
be meant. Now the Jews did not use or apply the name to any
other hours than those of which the first was in the early morning,

the twelfth in the evening ; so John xi. 9, " Are there not twelve

hours in the day?" whence the sixth, seventh, and tenth occur,

John iv. 6, 52, i. 39. The third hour was decidedly the hour in

which our Lord was crucified ; and afterwards, from the sixth to

the ninth hour, darkness prevailed ; Mark xv. 25, 33.
1 We ac-

1 LX and second-rate authorities alone support rpfayi. The Chron. Alex,

alleges that " the accurate copies contain it, as also the autograph of the

Evangelist himself preserved at Ephesus." Nonnus (fifth cent.), Severus of

Antioch (sixth cent.), Ammonius of Alexandria (third cent.), and Theophylact

(eleventh cent.), support rpirn ; the last three say that transcribers confounded

the numeral ? (or enry) with y (or Tpim). But AB Vulg. and all the Versions

have sktyi, which sets aside the notion of ixtyi coming from transcribers. Besides,

the very difficulty of the reading, according to Bengel's own canon, proves it is

not an interpolation. The sixth hour in John is no doubt six o'clock in the
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knowledge with pious and grateful feelings, Lord .Jesu, the

lengthened continuance of the time that Thou didst drink the cup

of suffering to the dregs, hanging on the cross 1

—

%al '/.'i-.n, and Jte

saith) Pilate did not say this in derision, and yet at the same time

he did not believe; but in every way tried to move the .lews to

pity.

\b. ' A<r*xf>id*i<tav
f
answered) And yet they would have gladly set

aside Caesar, if they could. They deny Jesus to such a degree as

to deny the Christ altogether: Acts xvii. 7, The .lews in Thos-

salonica say against Jason, etc., u These all do contrary to th<

- of Caesar, saying that there is another king, one Jesus."

19. "Eypa-yi, wrote) not caring what would be likely to please the

Jews.

—

17,00^; o Na?«pa7bfi 6 jSaff/Xsug ruiv 'lovoaluv, Jesus of Nazareth

the King of the Jeics) Mark expressed the predicate alone, the King

of the Jews ; Luke also the same, prefixing, This is [See my note.

Luke xxiii. 38] ; Matthew, This is Jesus the King of the Jews. John

expresses the actual words of Pilate, which without doubt were the

same in the three tongues.

20. noXXo/, many) for a testimony to them. [It is not recorded

when the inscription was put up, just as in the case ofthe cross itself,

we are not told when it was raised up.—V. g.]

—

on, beca For

not many comparatively would have gone far to see it.— rijf) (

Btrue this with iyy^;.— shtou) Refer this to r&rvg.

21. o; dpyjipi?;) So the Syr., Arab., and Anglosax. Versions have

it. without adding rm 'lovdaiwj which is read in other copies. ^\ erv

often o/' upyjipu;. are mentioned, and never are they called oi apyitptti

riv 'loubuijj: : and in this passage transcribers most easily laid hold of

r'jui 'loubaim from the subsequent words. If, however, John wrote it

so, he has intended thereby to mark the hatred wherewith the chief

Priests of the Jews abhorred the King oftheJt tea.
1— ixifroc, that man

|

They now by this time ose an appellation of Him, as of one whom

they have removed far from them. In eh. x\iii. 30 they had said

ojto;, this man.

morning, st John begins the dayu the Romans did, at midnight ; but counted

the hours, as the Asiatics about Bphesus, where be was Bishop, did, after the

Macedonian method, which carae into use there through Alexander's conquests.

Bee Townaon'i Hann.,viiL § 1, 'J. 8, where he shows the probability that tlie

houn are so to be understood in eh. i- 89, IT. G, 7, IT. 52, 53, in opposition to

I.—E. and T.
1 Byr. alone of the oldest authorities omits rwj>'I«v3«/u». Tiseh Quotes

Amiat. for the omission. But Lachm. gires the Vulg 'JudsMrum.' AB
and all ilie oldest Authorities have rif'lwimimt.— K. and T.
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22. "O yiypapa, what I have written) Pilate's thouglit was to con-

sult for the honour of his own authority : he really hereby subserved

the Divine authority. [In the person of the Procurator (Governor)

himself something of a prophetical character was in this instance

vouchsafed, as in the case of the High Priest, ch. xi. 51, Caiaphas :

" One man should die for the people. This spake he not of himself;

but being High Priest that year, he prophesied," etc.—V. g.]

—

yiypapa, I have written) Ploce [The same word repeated : first used

simply, then to express some attribute.—Append.] The second, /
have written, is meant to express, I will not write otherwise.

23. Srpar/wra/, the soldiers) viz. four.

—

%a) rh yjrZwa, and the

tunic) [the inner vest] they took.

—

apazos, without seam, not served

together) appropriate to the holy body of the Saviour. Weigh well

what Fabricius, in the Centifolium, p. 407, has collected concerning

the mode of living of the Saviour. Nor did He ever rend His gar-

ments in sunder.

24. \_Auy^)<Aiv, cast lots for it) A rare event, and yet not unforetold.

—V. g.]

—

ravra, these things) which they had spoken of among
themselves.

25. El<fTijXii<rav, there were standing) John from modesty does not

mention his own mother Salome, who also stood by [Mark xv. 40].

—
n adiXipv, the sister) No brother of Mary is mentioned. She her-

self was heir of her father, and was therefore transmitting to Jesus

the right to the kingdom of David.

26. Tbv fiaSriTrjv, the disciple) It is probable that Thomas also stood

at a distance, ch. xx. 25,
1 and the others.

—

Xsyn, He saith) He does

not employ a long valediction, being about presently after to see them

again.

—

6 viog gov, thy son) Thus Jesus honoured John by imparting

to him as it were His own name ; Thy son, saith He, to whom thou

mayest commit thyself. Jesus even afforded an example of love to-

wards surviving relatives and friends : but when He had discharged

(performed) that office of love, He removed from His thoughts His

mother, and had to do with His Father alone at the last.

27. 'H mtvp o*ju) thy mother, both by natural and spiritual grade

of relationship and of age ; the care of whom do thou take in charge

in My stead. This consequence the love of the disciple easily de-

duced from the brief sentence spoken by Jesus. The sword had

already enough " pierced into the soul" of Mary : now a precaution

1 " Except I shall see in His hands the print of the nails," etc. : implying, by

the graphic mode of expression, that he had seen Him when the nails were in

His body.—E. and T.

VOL. II. H H
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ifl taken that she may not see and hear the most severe trials of all—
the darkness, the dereliction of the Son by tin- Father, the death.

—

i\a8n, took) Perhaps he had not ventured to do BO until he was

sired.— £/',- «« 'iota, to his own) viz. hotne. Great was the faith of

Mary to stand by the cross of her Son
;
great her obedience, to de-

part before His death. [At least the disciple immediately gave

proofs (indications) that he would comply with the wish of.Jesus,

and subsequently (then next) he took His mother to his own home:

tohetlier he did so in that very hour, before the death of the Lord

and the piercing of His side (in which case John must have re-

turned to the cross, ver. 35, " lie that saw it [the piercing of the

side] hare record") ; or whether his doing so took place not until

afterwards. Therefore the dwelling of John was at Jerusalem,

and in that dwelling the mother of Jesus stayed during subsequent

times.—V. g.]

28. Mtr& ™Zro, after this) after this one event which immediately

preceded. [After the parting of the gat ments, whereby the Scripture

which was immediately before quoted by John obtained its fulfil-

ment.—V. g.] [The conjecture is somewhat different, which is ex-

hibited almost in these words in the Harm., p. 569 : "The
|

jAira rojro seems rather to refer to the whole act of the crucif

than the address to His mother and the disciple mentioned in ver.

26, 27, as immediately preceding. For John, having brought Mary
to his dwelling, returned to the cross, ver. 3d ; from which we may
gather the inference, that not only was she brought into the 1

out of the open air before the darkness, but even that immediately

after tlie first word spoken by Jesus on the cross, winch was directed

to the d word bad regard to His mother, whom He
observed beneath Hi- cross.'' Lei the impartial Reader weigh well

in what way best tin- statements which the Gnomon has, as to the

order of these events, can be made to harmonise with those which

we have now brought forward, as well from the Harm. Ev. as also

from the Germ Vers.—E. B.] t W* differs from raZra
y
ch. xi. 11.

The former is never taken adverbially.

—

tli&e, knowing) Believers

also, in tin- agony of the last conflict, may perceive that the issue

(eiih is near.

—

r&tra, aU H p instance, those things which are

recorded in ver. 24, even concerning minor mat:« c

i»xn; .„
i The verb vixSm applies to ev< to Holy Scrip-

ture. The verb di-^ii, J thirst, and tin- verb nriXitfrau, it is finished

('consummated'), are closely connected. The thirst had been, in

ifthebodj of d
. . .hat the dereliction by the Father
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had been in His soul. In His journey on foot He had felt weariness

(ch. iv. 6) ; in His voyage, He had been overpowered by sleep

(Mark iv. 38) ; in the desert previously, He had felt hunger (Matt.

iv. 2) ; and now, in fine, on the cross, the most extreme and burning

thirst, after His sweat, His goings back and forward [between

Caiaphas, Herod, Pilate, and the people], His speaking, His scourg-

ing, and the nails. Amidst all these He had not said, He is in pain;

for the fact spoke for itself as to His pains, which were foretold in

Scripture; but He does speak of His thirst, in which all the rest

have their confluence and termination, and thereby He asks for a

drink. For the Scripture had foretold both the thirst and the drink.

Thirst is wont both to be felt most, and to be quenched, only then

when one's toil has been completely ended : ha, that, may be joined

with Xiyzi, He saith.

29. 'TffffwTw) The hyssop in those regions being larger than that

of our country, suitably held with its small branches a sponge full

of vinegar.

—

vipiOevTeg, putting upon the hyssop) viz. the sponge.

30. TiriXi ffrai, it is consummated [finished]) This word was in the

heart of Jesus in ver. 28 : it is now put forth by word of mouth

;

[—and it is put forth too before His death, which, however, itself

was truly the principal head of those things which were to he con-

summated. What is meant is, His toil was accomplished ; the pro-

phecies were completed, not even excluding that as to the drink

;

and so now all things were tending to the one point, that He should

deliver up His spirit by death into the hands of the Father. Most

truly, therefore, He comprised in one joyous word the things past

with those most surely and immediately about to be.

—

Harm., p.

574.]

—

xXtvag, having bowed?) with His mind still present. 1—Trapidwzz,

He gave or delivered up) That which is delivered up, is permanent

[still continues].

31. 'Ef rSi ZafiSuru, on the Sabbath) This special reason includes

that general reason, of which Deut. xxi. 23 speaks : The criminal's

" body shall not remain all night upon the tree, but thou shalt in

any wise bury him on that day (for he that is hanged is accursed of

God), that thy land be not defiled."

—

yap, /or) This assigns the

reason why the Preparation (Kapaaxtv?)) urged them to make haste.

—IMyd7.ri, a great) inasmuch as the Sabbath and the Feast met to-

gether on the same day : add, that the Rest of the Lord in the se-

1 Retaining His senses to the last, so that His bowing the head was not iu-

•voiuntary, but His deliberate act.—E. and T.
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pulclire was an accessory circumstance of it- tnesa ["though this

was not perceived by the .lews].— ixifrov) This is a more appro-

priate reading than iw/wj;1 lor the word - 3$ar<fj precedes, and

isto be referred to it.

—

xanayueiff might be broken) Th
Magister denies that the augment has place here, ami reads /.and-

. like rir'j*uxsn [the Middle Perf. Subjunctive], from xariayoj

viz. in the verb xaraytjtou. lint even &n<iry6fjvcu i- used in Luke iii.

21, the £ remaining beyond the Indicative even in the case <>f the

A-orisk
1 The breaking of the legs was formerly effected l>v means

lit' a club, as in our days by the wheel.— &p0£ttr, might be

away) viz. the l>v<i

32. To-j rrpuirc-j, Xal roj u'/.'/.cv, the first, <ni<l ///» Other) Pains often

remain even to the converted [as here in the case of the penitent

robber] ; and an equal amount of outward bodily Buffering with the

ungodly. "a>./.o;, the other (a different one), i-; the expression used,

not, tin' second; from which it may he inferred, as it seems, that by

the first is meant the converted robber, who was more speedily re-

Leased from his pains than the other.

:'»;;. xi» *ls}<roDi>, t/i u ) the breaking of whose legs, which they had

intended, they had put off for the sake of giving I Ihn more pro-

tracted pain.— ci; iloo\, when they taw) what they had DOt antici-

pated. Therefore these soldiers, whilst they were occupied with

their OWH concerns, had not observed the death of .Jesus.

34, btyxVi "''^' " /'""v (>r spear) which would not [i.e. in Buch a

way B8 that he did not] touch JeSUS* bom \ I the wound v.

1

Nevertheless the margin of /.'</. 2 pr< I i . whilst the Oerm. Version

follows the decision of the Gnomon.— Again, the J9 /

the preference to ibjoining moreover this, "John lias throughout

readers in his mind as are not Jews, but need instruction on Jewish sub

ch. ii. 13, it. :», v. i, vi. -j. vii. 2, xi. 65, rix. 40, 42. I' is for this reason that

nerally marks the ' greatness ' of the Sabbath as surpassing all other festi-

vals whatever (Deut, xxiii. .'.) [This, though given both in Era. Bengel's Ed.

of the Gnomon, and in the Germ. Harmony, seems to me ;i mistake for LeT.

xxiii..'!.— E. and T.j: although that day of the Sabbath had in it something

l>eciili tr, because it 1 »
• • 1 1 1 entered among the days of unleavened bread, and was

the first <>t" the seven Babbaths which divided the Passover from Pentecost, and,

on account of the ' handful ' <>r ' sh( first fruits' to be waved before

tiic I,-ml on the following day(L • in), wis observed with more than

common reverence."— E. B

bu u the reading of Vulg. e and the Elxevir Bee. Text. Bnt the

of authorities is t'"r Ixtlnv, ABLao — E. and T.
-' So s«mmymtt here is the 2d Aor. 8ubjunctive, not the Perfect Subj.— K.

and T.
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large open one, wide enough to hold in it not merely a finger, but

the whole hand : ch. xx. 27, Jesus said to Thomas, " Thrust thy

hand into My side :" and an altogether deadly wound, if it were in-

flicted on any living person.

—

-zXevpav, side) the left side perhaps.

Comp. Ps. xci. 7.

—

tvSiug e^Xdsv aT/xa %al vdup, forthioith there came

out blood and ivater) That blood came out was strange ; that water

also came out was still more so ; that both came forthwith, at the

one time, and yet distinct from one another, was most marvellous

of all. From what quarter of the body the blood and wrater came,

from the chest, or from the heart, or from some other part, who will

define ? The water was pure and real, just as the blood was pure

and real : and the water is said to have flowed after the blood, that

it might be perceived that the Saviour had wholly poured Plimself

out. Ps. xxii. 15 (14), " I am poured out like water." The verb

e^rjXhv may be either translated by the Singular [agreeing with each

subject, affia and vdcap, separately] or by the Plural [the two neuter

nouns being taken as a collective Plural, agreeing with the verb Sin-

gular]. The asseveration of the Evangelist, who was at the same

time a Spectator and a Witness, shows both the truth and the great-

ness of the miracle and of the mystery. Comp. 1 John v. G, 8, note,

[" This is He that came by water and blood—not by water only, but

by water and blood—There are three that bear witness on earth, the

Spirit, and the water, and the blood." Not merely did He undertake

the office of fulfilling all righteousness, by submitting to baptism,

Matt. iii. 15, but consummated what He undertook by having shed

His blood, John xix. 30, 34.]

35. 'o iupuxuc, he that saw it) viz. John, in his character as an

apostle. 1—fjApuprvprixs, hath testified it) viz. John, in his character as

an evangelist. He saio it, whilst it was being done : therefore, after

that he had quickly taken and received the mother of Jesus into his

own house, John had returned to the cross, thereby obtaining the

benefit of this remarkable spectacle.—xa/, and) and so, and there-

fore.

—

uXyjOivti, true) irrefragable among all men.

—

zaxitvoc, and he)

He who saw it, knows that he is speaking the truth.

—

oTdiv, knows)

being sure, even in the Spirit too, not merely in sense.
2—Xsyu) he

saith, by word of mouth, and in writing. Comp. ch. xxi. 24, " This

is the disciple which testifieth of these things, and wrote these

1 Whose peculiar office was to be witness of the death and resurrection of

Jesus: Acts i. 21, 22.—E. and T.
2 By the teaching of the infallible Spirit, as well as by the evidence of sense.

—E. and T.
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things."— Fwt, t/utf) This Beta forth the end for which the strong

affirmation is made !
<"-«, //«//, depends on (UfiaprvptixS) hath testified.

. to whom this book is read: ch. >.\. 31, " These are

written) that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ," etc.

—

TienCffriri, ye might believe) not merely, that these things are true

;

but that Jesns is tin- Christ. The correlatives are, (and
//•'/,•: knows ami A.

''• •
. lie knows thai /" Boith '/"•. ami declares

that In- Baith truth, that ye also may believe.

36. 'OffroDv ob a-jvrpiSiotrai a\jroZ, not a bone of Him shall be broken)

Instead of a'jroZ, some Greek MSS. have «t' alz'Z from the i.w.

1 know not whether also anv versions have this reading, kirtu is

more in accordance with the subject itself in John: nay more, it

accords also with the Hebrew 12 in Moses: the i.xx. in Exod. \ii.

16, have y.ai laroui o
:
j truvrptym ccz ai/rev] in Num. ix. 12, xaiisrsvt

ov euvrpi-^/ovaiv (Alex, ol ffjvrpi-^irai) drr aiirov. But also in Ps. xxxiv.

(xxxiii.) 20, h i~ uurujv (rut lar\^\) oh ffwrpifiio-rai, John accords

with Moses, in that he employs the singular number hertiui ; he

accords with the Psalm, in that he passes over (omits) the particle

xa/', which he would not omit if he were referring to the Mosaic

Ci;1 : Comp. eh. vi. 45, xa! effovrcu rrd;ri; diiaxro) 6sou, when' the

xa/ i- retained in the quotation from the original, [sa. liv. 13; and

in that he says o-j auvTpi!3f;aerai. Therefore the Psalm refers back to

M . John to the Psalm, as also to Moses. The Passover was a

type, 1 Cor. v. 7, *• Purge out the old leaven, that ye may he a new

lump, as ye are unleavened ; for even Christ our Passover is sacri-

ficed fir us-." and that type is fulfilled in the passion of Christ.

I bones of Jesus Christ did not undergo breaking or injury; nor

did IIi> flesh nndergo corruption. The cross was the direst of

capital punishments; and yet any other would have been less

Mutable for the raising again of the body [in its unbroken integrity]

presently after.

;'.7. o . - ;. tit Zv \\ - . tliey shall /<"</• on Him, wliom they

pierced) .-/; is construed with U^ovrou. Zech. xii. 1<>, i.xx., %al

-
I bey ( the i.xx. i read

"Tpn (they danced <"u insult, J) tor npn (they pierced)) although Lam-
pins denies it. The piercing took place on the cross : the

looking on Him, accompanied either with penitential grief or with

terror, shall come to pass in other times. Therefore John quotes

this passage for the sake of it- allusion to the piercing [not for that

to the looking"].

M.rci o; ru "

t . ver [/'"/] after these things) Nothing was
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done in tumultuous haste.

—

xexpvftftsvog, hidden [' secretly']) So the

lxx. Ezek. xii. 6, 7, 12, A.s-x,pv
)

u/j,svog (s^sXsu^). Neither Joseph, nor

Nicodemus, remained a hidden disciple : ver. 39.

[39. Kai ~Nr/.6dyi,'Mc, and Nicodemus) Whose faith had already put

itself forth into exercise by a kind of confession (ch. vii. 50) six

months before this time ; but now it is manifested by an altogether

distinguished work of love.

—

Harm., p. 581.]

41. 'Ei/ tOj rww, in the place) The cross itself was not in the

garden.

CHAPTER XX.

1. Eig to p,v7}/j,i7ov) unto the sepulchre.—rh XiSov, the stone) which

had been rolled to the mouth of it, according to custom : ch. xi. 38

[Lazarus' tomb, which was " a cave"].

2. Kai ^pbc, and to) From the preposition being repeated before

both, it may be inferred that both disciples were not together. Yet

they went forth together, after that one had sought out the other.

It is not said that Mary Magdalene brought the tidings also to the

mother of Jesus. The latter confined herself to the house.

—

z<p/\t>,

esteemed ['diligebat']) In other passages the word used is nyava,

loved.
1 Comp. note on ch. xxi. 15.

—

rh Kvpiov, the Lord) She re-

tains her exalted estimation of Jesus : ver. 15, " My Lord."

—

olx

o'/da/Azv, tee know not) She speaks in the name of the other women
also, or in that of the disciples, whom she knew to be distressed on

the same account. [She perhaps was conjecturing that Joseph had

laid the body of Jesus only for a time in his own sepulchre, until he

should find another place for it.—V. g.]

3. 'E^X6tv, went forth) from the city.

4. Upo'sopa^i, did run before) Here there may be sweetly observed

the distinguishing characteristics of the two disciples : faith in Peter,

and love in John.

—

rayjov, more quickly) Greater speed was appro-

priate in John, the younger of the two
;
greater gravity (sedateness)

was appropriate in Peter, the elder. Neither, in his movements, has

1 'Amabat.' But Trench reverses the words, making tpihilv answer to

' amare ;' and ayai-an to ' diligere.' The Vulgate mostly supports Trench's

view, giving also at times osculari ' for Qt'hi'iv. Here, however, some MSS. of

Vulg. have ' amabat,' others ' diligebat,' as Bengel gives it.—E. and T.
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regard to the other; the regard of both is directed to the tiling

itself.

."». o^ ij.i-.rci lioyjkdn, he did not however go in) and on this account

did Dot see the napkin (sudariom), etc. lie seems to have been

kept back through tear.

ti. 'la bditia xtifttHt, the linen clothes lying) KiZ/mio, hiinn, is put

before ra 666via in ver. 5 ; but rd Stfov/cc, the linen clothes, is put first

in this passage, in antithesis to the napkin. The same participle,

employed thrice, signifies, that these were not in a confused and
hasty manner cast away. The angels without doubt ministered to

Him at His resurrection; and one of them laid in order the linen

clothes, the other the napkin. Comp. ver. 12, " One angel at the

head (where the sudarium had been), the other at the feet." For it

is probable that the angels had already been there, although i

and John had not seen them. Comp. Matt xxviii. 2, "The angel

of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled back the

stone from the door, and sat upon it" [which must have been before

any disciple came to the tomb].

8. Vubi, y.ai l-larvjatv, saic, and believed) Jle saw that the body of

Jesus was not there, and he believed that it had been removed else-

where, as Mary Magdalene had said, ver. 2, [not, he believed in the

resurrection of'Jesus'] : comp. the following verse, " F I they

knew not the Scripture, that lie must rise again."

10. 'a-t/j/Av) went away; as if nothing more remained now to be

done in this business.— raX/y, again) as before. Comp. ch. xvL 32,

"Ye shall be scattered every man to his own;" Matt. .\wi. 5(».

—vpbi iaurovc, to their own homes) ver. 2, *-She cometh to Simon

Peter," i.e. to his h i imp. •• W'ulfi C'urae" <m this passage.

—

> -!.!, the disciplt s) viz. Peter and John, being about to bring

the tidings to the rest.

11. B/Vhjxf/, had etood) with greater perseverance.—* t r
I

The
Dative: ver. 12, "-1/ the («•/ t nj) bead—at the

I
L"—

§£«, witliout) This denotes her deep feeling of affectionate piety ; for

usually persona weeping avail themselves of solitude, when they can.

12. Ka4f£o/ttf»ouf, sitting) as if after having performed some service,

and waiting for some one whom they might instruct.

13. rj'.a;, woman) They address her respectfully, as if she were

unknown to them. So ver. 15, yuvcu, woman; a title of respect,

answering to the k- ./,. I I . in her reply. Comp. with this

ver. Ill, Map/a, Mary J— r/xXa/uc; why weep* She ought

rathci to have wept, if she had found Hi.- dead body. [Her nut
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finding it was really cause for joy, as implying that He had risen

again.]

14. E/VoDca lerpdtpr,, having said thus, she turned) She does not

attend to what one might speak, or who might speak it, in the se-

pulchre. It is Jesus that she is seeking.

15. 'O wsrovphg) The article indicates that the garden was a large

one, such a one as could not be kept without a gardener.— Kvpn,

Sir, Lord) Since she addresses with this title a gardener) dresser

of herbs), she herself seems to have been in an humble position

of life.

—

alrbv, Him) She supposes that it must be evident at once

to the gardener, who it is that she wants.— dpui, I will take Him
away) out of the garden. She was ready to seek for a new se-

pulchre.

16. Asyti, saith) with His wonted expression of countenance and

accent. [A voice which, as we may suppose, poured such a flood

of sweetness on her pious soul !—V. g.]—Ixs/wj, she) believing at

once.

17. Mr, [aov dnrov, touch Me not) She was wishing to do so in the

way of adoration ; but Jesus forbids it : For, 1 ) there was no need

to touch Him, since she already believed : 2) there was close at

hand, simultaneously with His ascension, the approaching state of a

more elevated kind of faith, which required no touching to assure

it : 3) the tidings were to be given without delay to the disciples
;

comp. Luke x. 4, " Salute no man by the way" [the charge to the

Seventy to avoid delay, as their business was urgent and Oriental

salutations tedious].^oj^w, not yet) By this particle the Lord indi-

cates, that the Ascension was immediately at hand, and that the

disciples ought to make haste ; for that it is for their sake that He
delays, when He might immediately ascend.—y dp, for) The ^Etio-

logy [Assigning of a reason.—See Append.] : do not touch Me :

for thou oughtest to go away quickly to announce the tidings :

afterwards thou, and those to whom thou shalt have announced

them, shall be able both to see and to touch Me.— <5e, but) The an-

tithesis is between, I have not yet ascended, and, I ascend.—dfcXtpov;

/Lou, My brethren) See on Matt. xxv. 40. [At first He called them

disciples; then friends, John xv. 15; and once, speaking of the

cross, little sons (rexvia) : after the resurrection, rraibia, little children,

ch. xxi. 5, and brethren^] [The words in Matt. xii. 50 rest on an-

other and different principle, " Whosoever shall do the will of My
Father in heaven, the same is My brother."—V. g.] He calls them

brethren : for His Father is also at the same time their Father; and
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by the appellation of BretJiren, He intimates His favourable (propi-

tious) feeling towards them, though by their flight and denial of

Him they had become unworthy of all their former position and

grade, and He oilers to them all the fruit of 1 lis resurrection : being

ntly after about also to renew their commission (the sending of

them forth), nay, more, about to enlarge it: ver. 21.

—

uvafiai. . I

,/) This goes still further. He does not >ay, / have risen

again; nor, T will ascend ; but, / ascend. This time of the ascen-

sion is already regarded as present. Luke ix. 51, note "The time

that He should he received up." [Jesus all along from tin' iir>t

looked on to the goal, His assumption into heaven, and regarded

the forty days after His resurrection, nay, even the events preced-

ing, as only a kind of rrapa.ar.vjri or Preparation for the one great

day of His Ascension]. So the mention of His glorious coming is

immediately connected with His ascension. See Acts i. 11. "This

same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come

in like manner as ye have seen Him <?o into heaven." Wherein

once it is said, He shall come ; afterwards it is always. He cometh,

in the present. Hence the disciples of themselves were about to

infer, that they must make haste, in order that they might Bee Jesus.

1 [e had often spoken of this ascension as close at hand, by employing

the Word i-".-, H, I go away.-— Iffhi rii -r/.r'-pu. flOV v.ai rrar'spa -jj.2i. xai

u.o-j xa) Qtbv '..'.... to My Father and your Father) and
'

and

your God) Christ called God His <i<<>l tinier; on the cross, Matt,

xwii. 46, " '/' God) My God" etc.: after I lis resurrection, in this

passage, and in the Apocalypse, ch. ii. 7, note.' Ordinarily ami

elsewhere. If' is wont to call God by the title of His Father. He
joins together both appellations, for thr first time) in this place: If'

calls Him Father) since He derivi I! Ori ination from Him: He
calls Him God (never, His /;/), since He has Him for His End;
and thus shows that He has every kind of tie binding Him to the

God. Moreover, He freely bestows on His brethren a similar ti"

of relationship with the Father and God. He thus not, however,

say Owj hut u My Father and your father," etc. We have our re-

lationship to God through Him: He has His in a manner alto

gether peculiar to Himself and primarily. Here, too, the saying

holds good: God is tin' God (and I . , not of the dead, hut.

1 'lino- .us some mistake lure. The passage in which J Ii the

Father .'/ L is ch. iii. 12] not eh. ii. 7. " I « ill write upon Him the name of

M>/ (;.„!, and tin- name <>f tip- city i f tfy Ood, new Jerusalem, which c

down out of heaven ii '' /.— B. and '1'.
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of the living; comp. ch. xiv. *19, "Because I live, ye shall live

also."

19. [rfi [aiu ruv ffot,3(3d,ruv, on the first day of the iveek) It was not

the Sabbath, but the day of the Resurrection, Sunday.—V. g.]

—

dice, on account of) This assigns the reason why the disciples were

met together, and why the doors were shut.

—

rjXhv, came) when the

disciples were not thinking of Him, much less opening the doors.

—

EipyjvTi IfiTv, peace be unto you) A most appropriate and seasonable

salutation, whereby their fear of the guilt which they had incurred

by their flight, was removed ; and the offence [their stumbling at Him
because of the cross] was healed. A usual formula, of extraordinary

power. [Thrice the same formula is repeated, ver. 19, 21, 26. The
choice and peculiar gifts of the true Passover were, Peace, the mis-

sion, the Holy Spirit, remission of sins.—When about to go away,

He had left and had given peace to them, ch. xiv. 27, " Peace I

leave unto you ; My peace I give unto you ;" ch. xvi. 33, " That in

Me ye might have peace." He now imparts peace to them.—V. g.]

20. "E<3s/£sv, He showed) forthwith.

—

h/ap^cav, they were glad) The
style of John has a delicate refinement in it. For their joy was

great.

—

78ovtis, at having seen) ver. 18.

—

rbv Kvptov, the Lord) and that

too, restored to life.

21. HdXiv, again) They had not yet altogether comprehended the

force of His former salutation : therefore it is repeated, and so is en-

larged by additional words.

—

slpfivr), peace) This constitutes the foun-

dation of the mission of the ministers of the Gospel : 2 Cor. iv. 1,

" Seeing Ave have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint

not."

—

zaQug, even as) Christ is " the Apostle" of the Father, Heb.

iii. 1 : Peter and the others were apostles of Christ. He does not

discuss at large the subject of His resurrection, but takes for granted

the evidence for it, and gives further instructions.

—

ocrr'seraXxs- ffb/j.<voo)

These two verbs differ : in a^oarsXXu the will of the Sender, and of

Him who is sent, is had respect to ; in <7ti(iiroi, the will of the Sender,

as distinguished from the will of the person sent.— t^^w, I send)

Both this, and what goes before and what follows, are parallel to

Isa. lxi. 1, " The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me, because the

Lord hath anointed Me to preach good tidings—He hath se7it

Me," etc.

22. Kai) and forthwith.

—

svstpvsrjss, He breathed upon them)

infusing into them a new vigour of life. This was more removed

from them, than had he kissed them, and yet it was altogether effi-

cacious. After His resurrection He did not touch mortals, although
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Ilowed His disciples to handle His person. So Ezek. xxxvii. 9,

i'/.Ji rb PtnuftO, xai iftt)um4W e/j robf ftXpOVt rtUTOUC, xai ^curuiaav,

"Come thou breath, and breathe upon these dead, and let them
y.ui y.iyii, and lh saith) Even as ye receive the breath (afflatus)

fromMy mouth, saith He, so from My fulness, receive ye the Holy

Spirit. [Which no doubt they had had previously : but which they

afterwards in larger measure. The breathing upon them in

this place stands midway between both bestowals of the Spirit.

—

V. g.]

—

<mvfta ciyiov, the Holy Spirit) under Whose guidance ye may
discharge the duties of your mission : Acts xiii. '.», "Saul (who also

is Paul) filled with the Holy Ghost." This was an earnest of

Pent-

23. *A» rmtt) if of certain persons ["Whosesoever"].

—

az'r-i-

xparrjrt, ye remit—ye retain) See note on Matt. xvi. 19, " The

binding and loosing" and "the keys" are given to Peter alone.

[Comp. Matt, xviii. 18, ' Loose,' and ' bind,' where subsequently, after

the transfiguration, (1) the binding and (2) loosing are given also to

the disciples in common; the loosing to be exercised chiefly by prayer

in the name of Christ (John xx). Now, after the resurrection, the

order is reversed since the gate of salvation is opened, and the power

is given (1) to remit, (2) to retain. See Hos. xiii. 12].

—

Afhvrtu—
xtxpurrtrrcuj are remitted— have I ed) The former is present

:

the latter, preterite [a distinction lost in the Engl. Vers.] The
world IS under sin ; com]), eh. iii. 18, 36, " He that believeth not

it condemned already:" "The wrath of God abideth on him ;*' xv.

6, " [fa man abide nol in Me, he is cast forth—and withered [viz.

already, ifiXtidtt, ifypfaOti } not merely, he shall be"]. No prophet of

the Old Testament ever received so comprehensive a power as the

apostles received in this place. [These latter, on account of their

profound power of searching into minds, and on account of thi

inordinary measure of that power imparted to them,—there being

added besides manifest miracles, and these such miracles as strike

I snses,— were able in a manner altogether peculiar to themselves

either to remit or to retain. Nor, however, is power of this kind not

applicable t<> (nor does it not belong to) all, who are endued with the

Holy Spirit, whether they discharge the public duty of the ministry

of the word, or do not Nay, but tlie word of thi ' in be

available for the remission of sins to those who yield themselves up

to the influence of the Holy Spirit, even though it be not applied by

the mediation of ministers : Marl; \\i. L6, " He that believeth and is

. hall be saved, but he that believeth not, shall be damned;"
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and Luke xxiv. 47, " That repentance and remission of sins

should be preached in His name," are parallel to this passage. 1—

24. 'O Xiyofiivo;, who is called) A formula of explaining or translat-

ing, similar to that in ver. 16, which is to say. Among the Greeks

Thomas was better known by his Greek name [a/5u/ao;, a twin,

answering to the Heb. Thomas'].— ob-x. r,v [itr avruv, had not been with

them) because perhaps he had his dwelling at a greater distance, and

had been late in hearing of the resurrection. Afterwards however

he became partaker of the gift which is mentioned, ver. 21-23. For

neither time, nor place, excludes the Spirit's operation. Num. xi.

29 [Eldad and Medad in the camp, " the Spirit rested upon them,

but they went not out unto the tabernacle," where the rest of the

seventy elders received the Spirit.]

25. "EXsyov, the other disciples said) He seems to have come a

little while after.

—

ewpuxufiev, we have seen) Without doubt they

spake to him also concerning the marks in the Lord's hands and

side.

—

Idv firi, unless) Professed and avowed unbelief. He demands

that he should both see and touch ; that he must have the evidence

of the two distinct senses
;
[He refuses to be inferior at least to the

other disciples (i.e he requires to have at least as much evidence

given him as was given to them) ver. 20, " He showed unto them
His hands and His side."—V. g.] ; and he does not say, If I shall see,

I will believe, but only, " Unless I shall see, I will not believe."

Nor does he think that he shall see, even though the others say

that they have seen. Without doubt he seemed to himself to be

entertaining and expressing sentiments altogether judicious : but

unbelief, whilst it attributes defect in judgment to others, often

itself cherishes and betrays hardness of heart, and in that hardness

slowness of belief. Mark xvi. 14, " He upbraided them with their

unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not them that

had seen Him after He was risen ;" Luke xxiv. 25, " O fools and

slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken."

—

h ra?g

yjpsiv avToZ, in His hands) He uses the words of the disciples.

Comp. ver. 20.

26. Msra ri^ipocg nxru, after eight days) the first day of the week
again (Sunday). There had been therefore no appearance vouch-

safed during the intervening days. [But for how many periods of

1 Which therefore is not to be interpreted of sacerdotal absolution and pe-

nance.— E. and T
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eight days, not to say periods of eight years, hast thou cherished

unbelief?— V. <^.]

—

tZv dvpuiv xixXf/ff/tiw, Mc doors having been shut)

Nol yet had they altogether ceased to fear.— ..-. r.r> peace) a third

time: ver. 1
(

.>, -1.

27. T« 0m/*£, to Thomas) He had previously believed : on this

account he is not even now cast away. icA) apply to.— Wi

ddxnX6v sou, thy Jinger) Thomas' own words are retorted upon him :

how must he have been astonished, we may Buppose, at the omnis-

cience and goodness of the Saviour! If a Pharisee had spoken

thus, unless I shall see, etc., he would have obtained nothing; but

to a disciple that has been formerly approved of, there is nothing

that is not given.— Jj<$£, hither) The Demonstrative.

—

ibi) touch and

Thomas had said, iuv /xj} 'tow, unless I shall see.—rricro:, L, lit

He had said, J will not believe.

28. Airj3, unto linn) Therefore it was Jesus whom he called

Lord and God, and that too, his Lord and his God : which is in

consonance with the language which is recorded in ver. 17 : nor do

these words form a mere exclamation. The disciples had said, rov

Kipiov, (he Lord, ver. 25 : now Thomas, being recalled to faith, not

merely acknowledges Jesus to be Lord, as previously he had him-

self acknowledged, and that He was risen again, as his fellow-dis-

ciples were affirming; but even confesses His Godhead in a higher

than any one had yet confessed. Moreover, the language is

abrupt through the suddenness of the feeling excited in him, in this

, "My Lord and my <iod," I believe and acknowledge that

Thou art my Lord and my God: and the absolute appellation has

the force of an enunciation. A similar Vocative Occurs twice in

ver. 16, also in Hosea ii. 23, " 1 will say, thou, my people, and

they shall say, Thou, my God." Artemonius in Part i. eh. 24,

with which com)), the pref. p. -<> and p. d. 2, brings forward a new
explanation, whereby Thomas is made to call Jesus Lord) and the

Father who exists in Him inseparably, '< but in that case

Thomas would not have addressed both titles unto Hiii
\ bat

would have been addressing the one to Jesus, the other to the

Father, by a sudden apostrophe, [When the language is suddenly

turned to another person present or absent, differently from what
was the intention of the speaker at the beginning. Append.]

which by no means accords with the admiring astonishment of

Thomas. If this had been the intention of Thomas, .John would

not have added, airj, ujito Him. Thomas had not before expressly

rejected faith in God the father, but he had, in the case of Christ:
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therefore now it is not in the Father that he declares expressly his

believing again, but in Christ. [This confession moreover is ap-

proved of in the following verse.—V. g.]

29. ' Euipax**-) thou hast seen and hast touched Me.

—

wewigrevxag,

thou hast believed) Thou dost exercise faith.

—

pazupioi, blessed) The
blessedness of Thomas is not denied, but the rare and richly-favoured

lot of those is specially declared, who believe without seeing. For

even in the case of the rest of the apostles, it was when they had

seen, and not until then that they believed. [There is hardly a

doubt but that the apostles accounted the general multitude of

believers who had not seen Jesus, as standing higher in that respect

than themselves.—V. g.]

30. UoXXa, many things) Ch. ii. 23, iii. 2, vi. 2, vii. 31, " When
Christ cometh, will He do more miracles than these, which this

man doeth?"

—

lirotnSiv, did) before His passion, and after His

resurrection : for there is added, in the presence of His disciples.

The disciples saw His signs (miracles) more than others did, before

His passion
;

[in such a way, however, as that (though not seeing

all) any one of the disciples was spectator of almost all the signs,

and therefore a legitimate witness.—V. g.] : they alone saw them

after the resurrection : Both are treated of in this Gospel ; but

those last mentioned are especially referred to in this summary
[Symperasma. See Append.] which appropriately, immediately

after the mention of Thomas' faith, recommends faith to all, as the

scope of the book.

—

rovru), this) book of John. Add, in the books

also of the other Evangelists.

31. "Ira, that) The scope of the Gospel. These signs, which

have been written, when we join to them those also which Matthew,

Mark, and Luke, have written, demonstrate, indeed abundantly, the

glory of Christ. Look at the synopsis of the miracles which exhibit

the omniscience and omnipotence of Jesus Christ in the Harmony

of the Gospels, p. 381, 383 (ed. ii., p. 605, 609). [I propose to

give here, as I have done heretofore, the following twofold synopsis,

for the sake of some readers. I reserve the proofs of His omni-

science to ch. xxi. 17. He gave proofs of His omnipotence when

He converted the water into wine, John ii. 6, etc. : Purified the

temple, ch. ii. 13, etc. ; Mark xi. 15, etc. : Removed fever, ch. iv.

47, with which comp ver. 52; Matt. viii. 14, 15: Cleansed the

leper (Matt. viii. 2, 3), nay, even ten lepers at the same time,

Luke xvii. 12, etc. : Healed those sick of the palsy, Matt. viii. 5,

etc., ix. 2, etc. : Restrained and cast out demons, Mark i. 23, 24 :
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Matt viii. 28, 29, ix. 32, 33, xii. 22, xv. 22, etc.; Mark ix. 17,

etc. ; Luke xi. 11 : Applied His healing power to diseases of
j

continuance, xii. 18, 38; Matt. ix. 20, etc; Luke xiii. 11, etc.;

John \. 5, etc.: Bestowed sight on the blind (Matt. ix. 27, 28;
Mark viii. 22, 23; Matt. xx. 30, 31 ). nay, even on one born blind

(John ix. 1, etc.) : Restored the withered hand, Matt. xii. 10, 11 :

Commanded the wind and sea (Matt. viii. 26 ; Mark vi. 51), also

the fishes, Luke v. 4, 5 ; Matt. xvii. 27 ; John xxi. 6 : Fed abun-

dantly at one time five, at another time four, thousand with a few

loaves, Matt. xiv. 18-21, xv. 34-38: Raised the dead. Matt. ix.

I 5, etc. ;
Luke vii. 11, etc.; John xi. 1, etc.: Gave to the disciples

also power to perform miracles, Matt. x. 1, xiv. 28, 29 ; Luke x.

'.», 17, 19; Mark xvi. 20. To these are to be added, the cursing

of the fig-tree, Matt. xxi. 18 : The efficacy of His word, J am lie—
let these go their way |

His enemies fell to the ground, ver. 6), John

xviii. 4, etc : The healing of Malchus, Luke vxii. 51 : The miracu-

lous feast, John xxi. 9. Very often crowds of sick persons were

healed, Matt. iv. 23; Luke v. 17; Matt. ix. 3,3, xii. 15; Mark
vi. 5: Matt. xiv. 14 : Mark vi. 54, etc. ; Matt. xv. 30. xix. 2, xxi.

14: demoniacs especially. Matt. iv. 24, 25, viii. 16; Mark i.

Luke vii. 21, viii. 2. In general, even at once, immediately after

the commencement of Plis ministry, many miracles are recorded,

John ii. 23. In the person of the Saviour Himself altogether, re-

markable ones occur: His fasting, Matt. iv. 2: EGs going forth

out of the hands of His enemies, Luke iv. 29, 30; John viii. 59 :

His walking on the sea. Matt. xiv. 25 : His transfiguration on the

mountain. Matt. xvii. 1, etc.: His death, resurrection, appearances,

ascension, Matt, xxvii.: Mark xv. ; Luke xxiii. ; John xix.. with

the following chapter-.. Therefore Jeexu is the Christ, the Hon of

(rod.— Harm., 1. C.J

CHAPTEB XXI.

1. tdtra raZra., after these things) More than eight days, U it

seems, having intervened, for they had now no longer an expecta-

tion of another manifestation : ver. 1. .John proves by an example

that it was in his power to have recorded more miracles than what

were written : ch. ex. 30. [This chapter is a kind of appendix to
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the book.—V. 2;.]—Jpai/spwcrsv tavrbv) He manifested Himself) This

conveys to the reader a more striking idea than eipuvri, He appeared,

would.

—

sir) rr\g daXdGar,g, at the sea) In such a way, however, as

that He did not Himself enter the sea, after the resurrection : comp.

Rev. xxi. 1, " A new earth,—and there was no more sea"

2. 'O/xov, together) in the one place, in the house, seven in all.

—Oapag, Thomas) who was now the less absent than formerly

(ch. xx. 24), and was the more confirmed and to be confirmed.

—

'NadavarjX, Nathanael) ch. i. 46, note. His name here occurring in

the midst of names of apostles, makes it likely he was the same as

Bartholomew.—0/ rov Zsfizoaiou, the sons of Zebedee) John therefore

wrote this book ; for had any one else written it, he would have

named John with his brother, immediately after Peter. Also he

takes it for granted as a thing known from the other Evangelists,

who were the sons of Zebedee, as well as who was Zebedee.

—

ex tUv

f^adrjruv, of the disciples) apostles or others.

3. 'iTayw aXisusiv
}
I go a fishing) Constrained by necessity, not

for the sake of gain : ver. 5, " Children, have ye any meat?" 'No.'

A remarkable example of avrovpyia, labouring with o?ie
,

s oivn hands,

without sacrificing the apostolical dignity.

—

%a,i ^weTg, xoe also) They
were now by this time not so much afraid.

—

e/g rb nXZiov, into a ship)

which is called in ver. 8 a little ship.

4. TLpwiag, the morning) when they had been toiling for a consi-

derable length of time.

5. UuiBiu, Children, Little sons) A name of age [i.e. such as

would be used by an aged person]. He addresses them as though

He were one unknown, lovingly, from an elevation above them, as

being the eternal Wisdom. 1—TrpoGfaytov, meat) as for instance a fish.

—ou, no) Human art is not always consistent with itself [cannot

always produce the same results] : but ver. 6, the Divine blessing

always is [always can].

6. Asg/a, the right side) A most precise and unerring command.
The power of the Lord collected together the fishes thither.

—

iXzusai) [to drawl The verD <f!>puv, ver. 8 [to drag], implies the em
ployment of greater force.

7. Aiysi, saith) A quiet life more quickly observes Divine things,

than an active life : and yet this latter furnishes an opportunity of

doing so, and does not fail to produce fruit in the case of saints.

—

1 Aeterna, referring to the previous " Eetatis." He had used a name applied by

age to youth, being indeed Himself the Wisdom, who has existed through all

ages.—E. and T.

VOL. II. I I
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,-.\'rr.) Suidas explains imt&vrnt as ri (fts inmost

garment. But the i.w. render by the word i . "v: (the long

upper garment worn by persons of rank).

—

3/£^<r.<- .

Peter [did so, because be] reverenced the presence of the Lord,

whereas he had been previously engaged with his fellow-disciples in

a more familiar manner.

—

yu/*»b£) He had stript off (whilst fishing

with his fellow-disciples) -
.' tjSaXsi iau» ('a/.affiiav,

wt himself into the sea) being likely to reach the Lord sooner

by swimming than by ship. Comp. Matt. xiv. 28, "Peter said,

Lord, it' it be Thou, bid me come unto Thee on the water"* The

love of Jesus draws one through fires and wai

8. Tup, for) These latter also (as well as Peter) were abl

come quickly.— rj d/xruov, the net) which had been left by Peter.

9. B/A-rroueiv, they see) unexpectedly. A miracle.

—

h-^apt .

si,mil /ish) a single one.

—

aprov, a loaf) a single one: v.r. 1 .".,

"Jesus taketh the loaf" [EngL vers.. ' bread,
1

loses the force of the

article]. Jesus entertained His disciples at a feast : and with food,

which would have been only enough for one guest, He fed them all.

10. ' w.'r.y.r/.Ti, hrin.j) Tims the disciples were able to percei

that that fish was as real as the rest of the fishes.— -
.

| The

remainder of the plentiful supply, they were allowed to keep.

—

imdaartf ye have caught) It was by the Lord's gift that thej fa

caughl them: and yel lie kindly says, that they had caught them.

— vw, now) Demonstratively, in order that they might attend. In

antithesis to, "that night they caught nothing,'
1

eer. .">.

11. 'lyjjujv fkiy&i which just now the great Lord

had called, little fishes, \er. 10. It was thus (by fishing) that they

had their livelihood (whilst in Galilee) up to the time of their

journey into Judea.- -'•
. a hundred and fifty-

three) It is wonderful that the actual number should be thus

1 in this passage, as contrasted with Luke v. 6 (the ratio of

which number might bave affected the disciples more then than

i W;ili] ' men! makes it the uj somewhat approach-

ing tu the pallium <t toga, and pal <>n between the -liirt and the outer gar-

. and therefore different from the Bhirt <>r chem ...
'111. tTi and Mitt.— B. an

' Archbishop Whately, in a MS. note kindly furnished (<> me, observes, that

rith the Accusative, probably means on, uj • <. m>t into. Had Peter been

to trade or Bwim, he would not . but rather thrown it

off (unl< ,a B u ests, from reverence t" the Lord), tie received, pro-

. . an intimation, that be should m w perform the miracle in which hia faith

ha I formerly failed
"— viz. walking <>>. th* water. E. and T.
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now), although the completely round number one hundred and fifty-

was so near, to which ug might have been also added for accuracy,

as in ver. 8, " about two hundred cubits." The number cliii., is

memorable. Jerome, on Ezek. xlvii. [9, 10, " There shall be a very

great multitude of fish—their fish shall be according to their kinds''^,

" They who have written of the natures and peculiar qualities of

animals, who have learned aKisvnxa, as well in the Latin as in the

Greek language, of whom Oppian, a Cicilian, is the most learned

poet, assert that there are one hundred and fifty-three kinds of

fishes, all of which were taken by the apostles, and not one remained

uncaptured ; whilst both the noble and base-born, the rich and poor,

and every class of men, are being drawn out of the sea of the world

to salvation." Comp. Matt. xiii. 47, " The kingdom of heaven is

like unto a net that was cast into the sea, and gathered of every

kind'*— ovx Icyjsd'/], was not broken) A new miraculous circumstance.

12. Aivrz, come) The Lord receives His disciples at the banquet.

In ver. 9 there is mentioned the preparation for dinner (or rather

luncheon, or breakfast, apiarov, the early meal).—dpierijsari, breakfast

or dine) viz. ye. Jesus had no necessity to eat. From the mention

of breakfast or luncheon (the morning meal), with which comp. ver.

4, "the morning," it is evident the manifestation (ver. 1) of Him
lasted many hours.

—

ovdzig, none) Implying the great solemnity ot

this feast.— eldong, knowing) Syllepsis.
1

14. Tpirov, the third time) He is speaking of the more solemn ap-

pearances, viz. those here recorded, which were vouchsafed to the

disciples conjointly. [In fact, already in ch. xx. 14, 19, 26, John
had recorded three appearances of the Saviour, if that which was

vouchsafed to Mary Magdalene be taken into account. But in this

ch. xxi., when he thought it advisable to subjoin some particulars

concerning Peter and John by way of an Appendix, he adds one

appearance also, in order that of those appearances which were

vouchsafed to a number of the apostles together, there might be three

in all on record in this Gospel.

—

Harm., p. 609.] Thomas also was

present on two of these occasions.

15. "Org, when) Luring their eating there had been more than

usual silence. Silence at the beginning of a feast is not only the

part of politeness, but even of modesty and self-control.

—

6 'lr
}
so\Jg)

The Byz. and Lot. formerly omitted these words, as is evident from

1 The sense being regarded in the construction more than the words. The
participle plural agreeing with [^tx,6r,rcK.l understood',

taken out of ovoil; fixdnruv.

—E. and T.
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Augustine. Nor were they in the cod. TUutlin "manu prima.*' 1

— uya-q.; ,_.=, lovest [amas] tliou Met) Thrice the Lord asks a ques-

tion: / ' J

1/""' Me more than these'? Lowest thou Mi '
.

[diligis r], dost thou esteem Met Thrice Peter answers, / do tteem

Thee. 'Aytcr&v, amare, is the part of relationship and affection : zo.ir.,

diligere, is the act of the judgment. Others make this distinction,

that dya-av is simply to love; p/Xcft, to love in such u way as that we
should evince our love by kissing one: and this is the distinction

which Eustathius upholds; but Peter, to the question of the Lord

uyarra; /mi, does not seem to have been likely to answer ififanxo

more emphatically, than was the expression in the question, p*XS.

Where the difference is not expressed, the one is included in the sig-

nification of the other.
2

Jesus, now that Peter's faith was established,

questions him about his love: and this is the distinguishing charac-

teristic of the Shepherd. On this condition oflove depend the things

which are mentioned in ver. 15, etc., and ver. 18, 19.—wXiTbn roiroi

more than these, viz. thy fellow-disciples. So otiros, this man, occurs

in ver. 21. Previously Peter had said that he would show more

fidelity ///"// these (his fellow-disciples): Matt. xxvi. 33, " Though
all

3
shall be offended because of Thee, yet will I never be offended:"

but now he simply says, I love Thee: he does not add, more titan

these. Yet he had lately shown himself most eagerly desirous of the

Lord, in ver. 7 ["lie cast himself into the sea," to reach Him the

sooner].

—

aij o7ba:, Thou knoicest) Peter had given B proof of the

contrary by his late denial of Jesus : now, instead of argument, he

makes his appeal to the knowledge and omniscience of Jesus.—

po'cxE, feed) The words, more than these, Berve to indicate that Peter

is bere restored to bis place, which he had Lost by his denial ofJesus
;

and at the same time thai a something is assigned to him peculiarly,

as compared with the other disciples, hut nothing from which the

others are to be excluded : for in truth they also loved Jesus, ch.

xvi. '21. Let the Pope, in the name of truth, cease, under the pi'e-

' I'.ut A I»I )<»/'<• and best MSS. of Vulg. support the words.—E. and T.

3 The Vulg. differs from Bengel, and rightly gives the reverse < xplanation to

dyct-x; and $«Af7r respectively j
u diligis, diligis," twice, to I the twice

repeated dymir&c, the love of choice and judgment, esteem} and "amo, amo," to

represent p<A«, the love oi affection and impulse. The word *-,

cold to the ear of Peter, who was now burning with love. Be therefore substi-

t utis in his answer the word o{ affection, cpfaZ. At the third time Peter has

gained Ids point i
for the Lord now, instead of Peto r by using

<f<>it«,-. Sec Trench, Byn. New Testament.— E. and I

1
Vim. of the d i out " all mm," as Engl. Yen - E. and T.
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text of the succession to Peter, to claim violently this privilege to

himself, and himself alone, seeing that he is one who does not either

love or feed the sheep, but on the contrary feeds upon them. Rome
can no more claim Peter as her own, than Jerusalem or Antioch, or

anv other place where Peter acted as an apostle : nay, Rome, as

being the capital of the Gentiles, can least of all claim him. For

Peter was one of the apostles of the circumcision. There is one

feature peculiar to Rome, that the blood of the apostles, including

even Peter, is to be ' found' in her : Rev. xviii. 20, 24.

—

ra apvia fiov,

My lambs) Jesus is the Lord of the sheep and of the lambs. He
loves His flock, and commits it to him that loves Him.

16. Tiof/Aaivf, feed) This verb Peter has repeated in his first

Epistle, eh. v. 2.

—

vpdfiara, sheep) The Latin Vulg. has, in the

second answer, ' agnos' :

l although it comes to the same thing,

as we shall presently see. By far the most frequent form in

which this saying was quoted, was, Feed My sheep. Therefore

more modern transcribers have introduced into John the formula

which Ancient writers employed ; and John seems to have writ-

ten apvia in this second place. [A different judgment is passed

upon this reading in the margin of both Ed. and in Vers. Germ.,

wherein the word apvia is approved of only in the first place, ver.

15: however, the subject itself, exhibiting as it does three periods,

equally favours each of the two views.—E. B.]
; (and the more re-

cent Greeks seem to have laid hold of wpofiara) : so that thus there

are three distinct sentences in ver. 15, 16, 17, f36<r/.e ra apvia /jlow

iroifLum ra apvia fiov fioffxe ra itpLQara /aou. In these three sen-

tences the flock that is committed to Peter is distributed into three

ages ; and the flock of the first age comes under the appellation,

lambs ; that of the third age, under the appellation, sheep (which,

however, are never without lambs growing up to maturity) ; there-

fore the flock of the second age fall under the appellation of sheep

still somewhat tender, or of lambs already become somewhat hardy.

The distinction between the nouns, which the Greek languao-e

hardly admitted of, is compensated for by the distinction of the

verbs, (36<fx.s and itoifMaivs : fiomtuv is a part of iroi/tahuv. And, though

the Hebrew language did not admit of these distinctions in the

words, it does not follow that John could not have expressed the

sense of our Lord by the convenient propriety of distinctions which

the Greek words afforded. It is with this meaning that the Syr.

1 b has ' oviculas.' But ABacd support wpofiotrx.—E. and T.
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a puts, in ver. 15, 16, 17, after the verb, Feed, three different

nouns, to which lambs, little sheep ('ovicuL ^respond.

And similarly Ambrosius writes on Lake x\i\., " In fine, in the

third instance Peter is desired to feed, not the lambs, a- in the first

instance, nor the little sheep (oviculas), as in the second instance,

l>nt the slieep ; i.e. that having become more perfect himself, he

should govern the more perfect." Maximus says, in his discourse

concerning SS. Peter and Paul, that the little sheep were com-

mended to Peter, as also the sheep. Neither of these writers, in-

deed, reads in ver. 16, -rpcfiunu, as Bellarmine contends in his B. I

concerning the Roman Pontiff, ch. xvi., whilst Beeking to find mar-

vellous classes of sheep, subject to the Pope : but at all events those

ancient writers acknowledged the gradation in the three sentence-,

which most delightfully accords with 1 John ii. 13, 14, " Fathers

young men—little children.'
1 Between this discourse and the death

of Peter there elapsed thirty-six years : and this discourse itself

divides that space <it' time into almost three equal periods. During

the first, Peter fed the tender age of the Christian Church, or in

ether words the lambs; the appellation of which is in consonance

with thai appellation which is found in Acts, viz. disciples, to which

afterwards the appellation, brethren, succeeded. See on Matt. x.

1,2. [The Apostles were often called disciples befoi Pent

after it never, but In Acts, those who either had h

with, or were learning from the apostles, were called disciples.

After Acts \i. I, xxi. 16, the term disciples does not occur in the

New Testament, but they are called bretJiren, Christians, belt*

saints, etc] In the second period, he brought to him, ruled, and

gathered together, the sheep. In the third, he fed the Church col-

lected out of .lew- and Gentiles up to the time of his martyrdom.

17. i r pit ., the third time) Comp. ch. xi'n. 38. The decisive

number. —JXwnjto}, was grieved) In feeling so, his distress was with

good reason.

—

xa) tiini, and he said unto Him) At this point, as it

were wearied out, he poms out bis whole self mi a one final appeal

to His omniscience"). K '..
. > rdira eliat, Lord, /'/<"it knotoest all

thing in truth had moat largely had proof of the Omni-
m ii \i i. of the Lord Jesus, along with the rest of the disciples. I - I

us first collect the testimonies of it which occur in the Gospel «.f

John. Jesus knew who Simon was, ch. i. 42 : The mind and

action of Nathanael, ver. 17. 18: What is in everj nan. ch. ii. 25:

The deeds of the woman of Samaria, ch. iv. 29 : What He Him-

self was about to do, ch. \i. ii : The treachen of Judas and of
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others, ch. vi. 64, 70 : The death of Lazarus, ch. xi. 11 : That His

hour had come, ch. xiii. 1 : The treachery of Judas, ver. 8 : The

denial of Peter, ver. 38 : The disciples' desire to question Him, ch.

xvi. 19 : And all things, ver. 30 : The several things which should

come upon Him, ch. xviii. 4 : And their consummation, ch. xix.

28. Furthermore He knew, according to the report of the rest of

the Evangelists, the thoughts of men, Mark ii. 6, 8 ; Luke vi. 8, vii.

47 (with which comp. ver. 39) ; Matt. xii. 25, xvi. 8 ; Luke ix. 47,

xi. 17. Also what was the raiment of Solomon, Matt. vi. 29

:

What Sodom, Tyre, and Sidon would have done had they seen the

works of Christ, ch. xi. 21, 23. He predicted His Passion, Matt,

xvi. 21 ; Mark viii. 31 ; Luke ix. 22, etc. : The destruction of Jeru-

salem, Luke xix. 43 ; Matt, xxiii. 35, etc., xxiv. 2, etc ; Luke xxiii.

28, etc. : The circumstances which were about to accompany His

entrance into the city and the Passover feast, Mark xi. 2, etc., xiv.

13, 15, 27 : And very many other things of that kind.

—

Harm., p.

609, 610.]

18. ' A/jJiv, a/Mriv, verity, verity) Even after the Resurrection the Lord

employed this most weighty formula.

—

vewripog, a comparatively young

man) The comparative comprises the years of Peter, even as far as

to the threshold of old age.

—

s^uivvuig aaurh, thou didst gird thyself)

as in ver. 7.

—

xspisxarac, and didst ivalk about) as in ver. 3, " I go a

fishing."

—

o-ttov iifcXsg, whither thou ivouldest) So he had done in ver.

7.

—

ynpuspg, thou shalt be old) Hereby it is indicated, that Peter

would reach old age, 1 Pet. v. 1, "I who am also an elder ;" but

not a great old age.

—

exreviTg, thou shalt stretch forth) after the

manner of those crucified, thine hands, so as that they may be made

fast to the transverse beam of the cross.

—

si truest, shall gird thee)

with a cord.

—

o'feti, shall carry thee) to the stock of the cross, so as

that thou mayest be fastened to it with thy whole body. They used

to be bound to the cross, whilst the nails were fastened in. In an-

tithesis to, thou didst walk about.— forou, ichither) namely, to the

place where the cross is to be fastened into the ground. This

passage must be so explained as not to apply to every kind of

punishment [but to crucifixion only].— ov 8i\sk, thou ivouldest

not) according to the prompting of nature [as contrasted with

grace'].

19. Irifxahuv, signifying) Such predictions are sometimes vouch-

safed to those who excel in love and faithfulness.

—

to/w, by what

kind of death) John wrote his gospel before the death of Peter : and

the event, in a few years after, corresponded to the prediction of the
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Lord 1 by John. Comp. ch. xii. 33 [referring to II!-

death].

—

do^dau, he was about to glorify) It is chiefly l<v Buffering,

not merely by doing that the saints glorify God.

—

\ ... // taith)

forthwith.— ixoXooi Uow Mi ) apart, l>\- thyself: bo as to

hear what I have to do with thee alone ; as also, that thou mayest

undergo the suffering of the cross, ver. 18, 22, ch. xiii. 36. [This

saying of the Lord, throughout the whole career of Peter's life,

secured his alacrity in following Christ.— V. g.] This following

implied not so much the similarity of Peter's death by the en

that of Christ, which had already been intimated, a< the (act <>t" the

death of l\tii- being separated from that of the Lord by a not ex-

ceedingly long interval, when compared with the lengthened Btayof

John. For there follows, What is that to the< ! He had :

said to the disciples, Follow Me (ch. i. 4H). The continuation

of the beginning crowns the completion of Christianity.1 This

especially was the mind of Ignatius, to follow so as

Chri

20. 'F.-iGrpazih, turning about) lie had therefore begun I

No prediction is given to James, who was about to die before Peter

and .John; from which very fact he might have interred his speedy

consummation.

—

l; xal
t
who also) As before, at the last suprx .

now also he was seeking the same place, and was leaning on Ji

breast almost with more familiarity than Peter liked.—ai -

i the brea t) An abbreviated phrase for, I!

loin in the bosom of Jesus, and then in this position had turned to-

. ch. xiii. 23, 25.—»i - -
.

/ the supper) that

memorable supper on the day before the passovcr supi

21. ; '//) He was supposing that he alone has been ord

now to follow the Saviour.—r/, what) We find it easier to d
ourselves to tin- Divine will, than to lay aside curiosity respecting

others, especially our equals, or those nearly

22. A yti
t

saith) The Divine counsel ting beli

more concealed than respecting the ungodly. Comp. ver. 20, as

to tin- traitor.—&», if) Never did the Lord give an unmixed re-

pulse to Ili> friends, however unseasonable their question migl I

For which reason, not even in this instance does II'- rep:

with unmixed sternness, hut intimate-, under the c repulse,

something of kindness: even as also the ..>.. he or htm, which is

1

i r. To follow Christ on to ti it is the first step, xosm-

I 1 T.
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relative, is more gentle than if He had used tovtov, this person,

which is demonstrative, in His reply to him. Therefore there is

an ambiguity both weighty, and at the same time pleasing, in effect

:

For the conditional if does not affirm, if Jesus' words are to be

taken of the full completion of His second advent : His words hold

good, even absolutely, if they are taken of the first beginnings of

His advent. And, indeed, the brethren felt that the if was not

altogether, in its rigid strictness, employed by the Lord : although

they ought not to have set it aside wholly : ver. 23.

—

avrbv, that He)

So indicative of what was about to happen to Him is given to John,

who was less forward to ask the question (for even on the former

occasion he had not asked until he was prompted [by Peter] to do

so Teh. xiii. 24], ver. 20), but who, notwithstanding, wished to ask

it. More is revealed to those who are less disposed to pry curiously.

—dsXu, I icill) Implying the power of Jesus as to the life or death

of His people : Rom. xiv. 9, " To this end Christ both died, and

rose, and revived, that He might be Lord both of the dead and

living.

—

fizvstv, remain, tarry) ' remain' on earth. 1 Cor. xv. 6,

" The greater part remain unto this present." On the contrary, the

dead are termed airsXdovrsg, those who have departed. Augustine

interprets it expectare, " to await :" expectation or awaiting no

doubt follows as the consequence of remaining : but the notion of

remaining continues without sacrifice of truth.

—

mg Ipyj^ai, until I
come) i.e. until I shall in very deed be coming in glory, and so

John will be able to testify of Me in this Present, Behold He cometh

[Rev. i. 7]. The time of the Lord's coming succeeds immediately

after the destruction of Jerusalem : Matt, xxiii. 39, xxiv. 29, note :

which advent John obtained the privilege of describing in the

Apocalypse. The principal apostles of the twelve were the two,

Peter and John : the former, laid the foundation ; the latter, the

crowning topstone : if a third is to be added, it is James, the first

martyr of them, who, moreover, was present also at this feast, rather

than at the conversation. The cross was promised in this place, to

Peter ; to John was promised in an enigmatical manner, that great

Apocalypse. And as it were the middle point between this dis-

course of the Lord and the death of John, wTas the martyrdom of

Peter : the years 30, 67, and 98 of the received era, claiming to

themselves respectively these three important events. It is only in

this point of view that the antithesis is more fully to be perceived :

Peter by death follows Jesus in His departure out of the world :

ver. 19, note : but John remains in the world, until He, the same,
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i. In truth, the mini-try of John, in writing and sending tho

Apocalypse, is equal [in point of patient Buffering] to the- cross en-

dured by Peter, by reason of the very severe ordeal of trials to bo

endured by the former in the meanwhile : Rev. i. 17, x. '.>, 10. Nor
was the writing of the Apocalypse Less profitable to the Church, than

Peter's martyrdom. John, according to the prophecy, was about to

remain in life, after having outlived all dangers, until the lit time

should arrive, when, almost all his colleagues being lone aeo dead,

the Jewish state overthrown, and the Christian Church established, he

was to be the minister of the Apocalypse, the beginning and ending of

•which is that constantly recurring and solemn expression, He cometh,

I come, Come, ch. i. 1, xxii. 20, etc. For it was becoming that the

Apocalypse should not be published sooner, and yet that it should

be published by an apostle. Wherefore the promise which was

formerly given to John, in conjunction with others, Matt. x\i. 28,

(where see the note on the different succession steps of the coming))

is now in this passage confined to John alone, in a remarkable, pre-

eminent, and unprecedented manner. Often a thing is said then to

come to pass, when it is vividly presented before us as about to be :

see note on Acts xiii. ;>3. [God said this at the time that the Psalm

composed, speaking of it as a thing then present) becau

then represented as about to be] : for which reason the Lord is

ne in that most vivid, prophetical, and apocalyptical repr

tation. And not only in vision, but in the eyes and feeling of , John,

and thenceforward after that most solemn denunciation, and most

especially at the actual time of John's (hath, and subsequently, He
is in actual fact rather coming) than about to come. For whilst John

remained, the fulfilment began to come to pass, the trumpet having

given even to the seventh angel himself. Rev. xi. 15, note.

And just as all the forty days after the Resurrection were d

A osion (John xx. 17. note), so ;it a very brief interval after the

Qsion is the time of the Coming to judgment, inasmuch as no

other Step interposed between, Acts i. 1 1 [wherein the second coin-

ing is joined immediately with the Ascension] : For the sitting at

( rod's right hand does not differ from the Ascension, except in so far

as the actual state differs from the act. Therefore Christ

and is ready, Heb. \. L3; 1 Pet. iv. 5. In the mention of His

coming, all the events on this side of it which the Apocalypse con-

tain-, are included. There is one last hour, upon which also the

coming of Antichrist falls, 1 John ii. 18. Immediately alter the

. John departed and died (Comp. Luke ii. 26, 20,
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Simeon), after great afflictions, by a natural death ; as Daniel did,

ch. xii. 1 3 ; with whom John had much in common. In fine, that

sentiment, until John shall write the Apocalypse, could be put for-

ward in these words with as much truth and literal strictness as

characterized John at the time when, in writing the Apocalypse, he

wrote that the Lord comes. Thus both the forerunners and messen-

gers of the coming of the Lord, His first and His second, were of

the one name, John the Baptist and John the Apostle. The his-

tory of the Old Testament is arranged by the lives of the patriarchs

and kings, and by the weeks of Daniel : whilst the Apocalypse has

predicted the periods of the New Testament history, which was

about to follow after. The whole of the golden chain is completed

in the middle, first by the life of Jesus Christ, then next by the

remaining of John, who also alone of the Evangelists has recorded

all the Passovers and the years intervening between the baptism of

Christ and the time of this discourse : He alone of all has acted the

part of a chronologer of all the times of the New Testament. See

how great was the dignity conferred on the beloved disciple.

—

ri

npog Gi ; what is that to thee ?) This brings back the curiosity of Peter

to order ; but at the same time it much more intimates, that his

course would be already ended, whilst John was still doing his work,

and was subserving the advent of the Lord. The martyrdom of

Peter was consummated several years before the destruction of

Jerusalem : that destruction had the Lord's advent subsequent to

it.

—

gv, thou) A weighty and merciful command.

—

axokovfoi [aoi, fol-

low Me) The future is contained in the Imperative : Give all thy

attention to that which belongs to thee : leave to him (that disciple)

what belongs to him. Similarly the Lord's words concerning John,

intimated not only what the Lord wishes to be done, but what is

about to be.

23. 'O Aoyog, the saying) See how much more trustworthy is the

written letter than a saying. The saying, even among the brethren,

was without any fraudulent intention, interpolated : the hand (writ-

ing) of the apostles, applies the remedy, and the benefit of it is pre-

served to us even to the present day. The patrons of traditions are

themselves at war both with the ancient and new books of Scripture.

— ubiXpo-jg, brethren) viz. those Seven mentioned in ver. 2, and the

remaining brethren of that age, or rather those who were living when
John wrote. Otherwise there would have been no need to refute

the error at so late a period [as when the apostle wrote this Gospel] :

the error seems to be confirmed by the fact of the apostle's continu-
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ing to live bo long. They learned the appellatio . BretJiren
f from

ch. xx. 17.— cxifof, //(<^ disciple) This pronoun has the effect of

amplifying (giving distinction or eminence to one).—©fa u-ohiar.u,

</t,f/, Chey substitute this tor different words, omitting la.:,

unftT, and extending (straining) too mnch the antithesis be-

tween the following ('Follow') ami tin- remaining ('tarry'). How-
ever they recognised the (act, that at the actual coming of the Lord,

all mortality shall lie abolished. This affords a specimen of the

weakness of understanding which remained in the discipl

coming of the Paraclete; nay more, a specimen of the universal

want of dexterity, on the part of men, in understanding the words of

Christ, especially those in the Apocalypse, of which there is given in

this place a contraction.

—

xai ojz, and not) John carefully obviates

the explanation, as foreign to the purpose and erroneous, lest an

utterance should lie attributed to Christ, which was not really Hi-.

For when John was dead, one thing might seem to have been

told to him by the Lord, and a different thing t<> have come to pass.

In the Divine words, all the points are to be precisely held fast : and

we must especially guard against making any addition to them:
1.'

. wii. 18. [For by a very slight change of the words, and such

a change as may seem to be of no consequence, the genuine -

may be wrested.—V. i,
r
.] Such care did .John and the other

Evangelists employ in reporting the words of Christ. They have

not reported all things in just BO man}- and identically the same

word-; I, lit yet altogether according t" the mind (sentiment) of the

Lord, so that tiny may ho and ought to be regarded exactly the same

as if they had employed just so many and identically the same words.

24. Ouroc, this) Therefore at that time, as yet the disciple was

maining, and his remaining showed the truth of the Lord'- words,

after bo many years had elapsed, and the power of His wiU y If I

will"].— i | He who was testifying) viz. in his words, as yet

surviving. The yi.u-i.ri:, />< >rlt>> wrote, corresponds to this.

... and we know) John himself may have prescribed this clause

to the ( hnreh, w hieh accordingly would, \\ ith no nnw illingness, read

it in public, and acknowledge it as obligatory with believing assent.

Bui if the Church has added this, it <\>>r> not derogate from the au-

thority of the work, any more than that little verse which Tertius

interwove with the Epistle to the Romans: or. if I may add this,

than the little clause added to the Commentaries of Sleidanus

concerning his death, and which was perhaps begun by himself and

Bnished by a friend.
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25. "EffTi, there are) The Present. They were present to the

mind of John ; and there is no doubt but that he was wont to nar-

rate many such things in his conversations.

—

xai aXXa, other things

also) The interests of Christianity suffer no loss in consequence, be-

cause some things which the apostles wrote are not extant in the

present day : for not even is this prejudicial to it, that many of those

things which Jesus did and said have not even been recorded.

—

xad' h, every one, in detail, particularly) as concerns the facts and

their several attendant circumstances.

—

oJ/xai, I think) By this word

the amplification [the largeness of the statement as to the world not

being able to contain the books] is softened down. The Singular

number shows that John wrote this verse.

—

rh xog/aov, the world)

John had a most exalted (august and grand) opinion of the multi-

tude of Christ's miracles.

—

^up^aai, contain [comprehend]) This is

not to be taken of geometrical, but of moral capability of containing.

Believers would be capable of comprehending : for them, however,

enough has been written : ch. xx. 31. The world would only perplex

itself further [if more had been written] : it is therefore its interest

that is consulted by the very fact of the duly regulated brevity which

has been adopted. Such books as this which John has written

would of themselves be equal to many libraries : (but how much less

would the wrorld be capable to comprehend books as to the other

things which Jesus did when He was exalted) ; and very many
copies of the books would have existed : and the critics and com-

mentators would have considered that much more trouble was given

to them. Already at that time, the officiousness of many in multi-

plying transcripts, seems to have given John occasion to add this

Epiphonema [An Exclamation subjoined after a narration. See

Append] : as also the pious admiration of believers, expressed in the

24th verse : so as that he should say, " Your admiration would be

much ' greater,' if you knew not only these things which I have

written, but also all the other things. I have not told you all."



ON THE

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

This book, wherein Luke records the Acts of the . I . especially

of Peter and Paul, stands midway between the writers of the Gospels

and the writers of the Epistles, and on that account is the central

book. It contains not only the recapitulation of the Gospel history,

hut also the continuation of the history of Christ, the event and

issue of His predictions, and in some measure, a supplement by

means <>{' those things which lie, through the Paraclete, more

largely imparted to His disciples, who were heretofore somewhat

infirm. See by all means. John wi. 12, L3. It also contains the

seeds and stamina of all things which are explained and set forth

in the Epistles. The Gospel books treat concerning Christ the

I lead: the Acts '-how that the same things are being carried on

in His body, which is quickened and animated by His Spirit, is

harassed by the world, and is defended and exalted by God. We
have the Mtmmary of all tin-, Eph. i. 20 22, "Gave Him to he

I over all things to the Church, which is Hi- body." Nfore-

. the departure of Christ, and the advent of the Para

this book to have a greater similarity to the Epistles than to

the Gospel 1 ks. Chrysostoin testifies, in the beginning of his

first homily on this book, that in hi- time. if \oaS altogether unknown

to many. Would that in the present day as much care was bestowed

on it as ought to he bestowed. Herein is shown the Christian doe-

trine, and the method employed in teaching it in respect to the

dews, the Gentiles, and believers; that i-. in respecl to the

quiring to he converted, and those already converted. Also, the

obstacles to the same on the part of individual men, clas
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men, and various ranks and peoples. Also, the propagation of

the Gospel, and that great revolution which took place among
Jews and Gentiles. Also, the victory of the Gospel, reaching from

one single room of meeting, to temples, houses, streets, market-

places, plains, inns (lodging-houses), prisons, camps, palaces, chariots,

ships, villages, cities, islands : to the Jews, Gentiles, prasters, generals,

soldiers, eunuchs, captives, slaves, women, boys, sailors ; to the Areo-

pagus, and to Rome, in fine. Also, the vengeance inflicted on

hypocrites, wicked imitators (of the miracles), enemies and adver-

saries. The preservation of the Apostles, and of the Church.

The incomparable fruits exhibited in the life and the death. Also,

very many of the strong points, and distinctive characteristics, and

arguments, for the truth and efficacy of the Christian religion.

Also, a specimen of its discipline and economy, and the very idea

of the Christian Church, and the evangelical office.

There are seven Parts :

—

I. Pentecost, with the events preceding it, Ch. i. ii.

II. The acts in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,

and in Samaria, among the circum-

cised, .... iii-ix. xii.

III. The acts in C^esarea, and the admission

of the Gentiles, . . . x. xi.

IV. The first journey of Barnabas and Saul

among the Gentiles, . . . xiii. xiv.

V. The deputation sent, and the council of

Jerusalem, as to the Jews and Gentiles

being on the same footing, . . xv.

VI. The second journey of Paul, . . xvi.—xix.

VII. The third journey, as far as to Rome, . xix. 21-xxviii.

These several parts are explained more distinctly in the " Order of

dates," ch. vi. How the application of all the parts to our times, ought

to be made, is admirably shown by Justus Jonas, in the Dedication to

his Annotations on this book, published in the year 1 524 :
" The facts

themselves," saith he, " which are now going forward in our age,

render more clear to us, not only this book, but also the remainder

of Scripture, inasmuch as we now see clearly, that the truly godly

suffer this [the same as the saints are recorded in Acts to have suf-

fered].

—

Miracles are performed daily, not inferior to what were

then performed. For who is there that would not account the sud-
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den change wrought in the world a miracle of the highest kind?

Who i> there that would not with good reason compare to Paul's

rvation from the conspiracy of tin- Forty men, and t!

many cunning plots of his enemies, Luther, the Gospel preacher in

our age, who has been already up to this time assailed by bo many of

the wise and powerful of this world, and who, notwithstanding, still

survives, in the teeth of the Pope's indignation, in spite of Satan,

and in spite of all the gates of hell '. Self-indulgent men fancy,

that the apostles have so consulted for the ease of posterity,

have so endured to the utmost the chain of the Gospel, as that now
the more tranquilly, in consequence, the monks and priests may
pamper their bodies with every luxury ; as if, indeed, Satan had now

no more any existence, or as if the world and the flesh were now at

agreement with the Gospel."

CHAPTER I.

1. Mb, indeed) The Apodosis to the pit, viz.. as to this second

look (treatise), is exhibited by the fact itself, which absorbs the par-

ticle '>. lut [which should follow the ,'x'v.~\.— /. ';
;

.-, the

Latin liber, usually has such a length, as that the eager reader can

finish it at one reading. It is therefore of use, at times, to read

through at on.' time one whole hook: for instance, the Gospel ac-

cording to Luke. The authority of either of the two treat'

Luke redounds to the other. The greatest (farthest) limit hitherto.

in the economy of Christ, i< this time from the resurrection as Paras

to the Ascension: with it the first hook of Luke terminates, and

the second begins, which describes, not bo much the Acts of the

ApOStle8, as the Acts of the Holy Spirit : even as the f nm r trea-

tise contains the Acts of Jesus Christ.

—

npl vavrctt, '/all

things) namely, narrated in a summary manner. John N\i. 25.

r^'^uro to/£a—&yji) began to do— until; that 18, didfrom tin- begin-

ning: comp. the use of & _.' .-v.;.-,-. beginning, in ver. 22. Luke has

interwoven, in due order throughout the beginnings and ending:

he has introduced all things w ith due consideration, i ... .

'

His miracles and holy actions.

—

itidextn, to teach) by His discourses.

2. ' r. nt '•.'.•:.
;. having given commandment) They who depart

are wont to give commandment and a commissi* n, as is needed, and
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what is sufficient for the occasion. In ver. 3, Luke expresses gene-

rally, what the Lord spake to the apostles during those Forty days

:

but in ver. 2, 4, et seg., he declares what He said on that remark-

able day, viz., that of His Ascension : with this comp. ver. 5 at the

end, and ver. 9 at the beginning [which prove that ver. 4-9 refer

to the one and the same day, namely, that of the Ascension]. For

it was up to that very day that Luke had carried forward his

Gospel : and with it he begins the Acts of the Apostles.

—

ro?g

u'rosToXoig, unto the apostles) An appellation appropriate to the sub-

ject of the whole book : their term of discipleship was now ex-

pired.

—

dia, through) Construe this with having given commandment.

He Himself who gave commandment had the Holy Spirit, Luke iv.

18, " The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me :" and He bestowed that

Spirit upon the apostles in giving them His instructions, John xx. 22,
11 Receive ye the Holy Ghost ;" intending presently after to bestow

it on them most abundantly. Thus before His ascension He gave

them an earnest of Pentecost.—s^sXs^aro) He had chosen out : Luke
vi. 13 ; John vi. 70. Judas is treated of separately in ver. 16, 17.

— aviXrif&ri) He teas taken up.

3. TLapiorr^iv ztzurbv, He presented or showed Himself) Noble

language. A sweet return backwards [a retrogression] : He was

taken up, He presented Himself alive, His Passion.— >xa()z7-j, His

Passion) reaching to His death.

—

nxpripioig, proofs) by sight, hearing,

touch, etc. ; by means of which they might know clearly and for

certain both that it was He Himself, and that He was alive.— <3/

yifxepojv rscffapdzovrtt) for forty days, not continuously, but at intervals.

On the other hand, only ten, not forty, days elapsed from the As-

cension to Pentecost : the period of His death was three days.—
onravofAivoc, appealing to [being seen of] them) in appearances of

considerable length : John xxi. 12.

—

mtfi rr,g (3usi\i!ag, concerning

the kingdom) This was the sum of the words of Christ, even before

His Passion.

4. '2uvu.7^76fx.£vog, having a meeting with them 1

) This is not said of

all His appearances, ver. 3, but of the last, and that, a meeting

attended by a large number, and one of the greatest moment. This

reading, which has been assailed by some, and the notion of this

verb, are proved by Hesychius, who explains ewakiXjj^wg, ewuXi-

ekig, by auva^hig, euvaSpoia^iig.— firi -^pi'Cts^ai, that they should not

1 ABCE and Rec. Text read wvx'Kt^op.ivoz ; but Dd, ovvccXio-xopivo; ; Vulg.

' convescens.' " Cum conversaretur vescens cum illis " in e.—E. and T
VOL. II. K K
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depart) They would otherwise have readily (naturally been inclined

to have) left Jerusalem, where the Lord had been crucified.

—

-/.yys'/.iuv, the promise) Ammonius says that ur/ovvi/T-ai is said of

one who has undertaken or engaged to eive to one who has asked
;

hut irayyiKktreu of one, who of himself has undertaken or volun-

teered a promise to give. "Which propriety of nsage in tin- Greek

verb, when the Divine promises are the subject in hand, is accu-

rately to be observed.

—

r,y.o-jaars, >/
\
He had used the

very expression in Luke xxiv. 49, " Behold, I send the promts of

My Father upon you." And this parallelism serves to form the

closest bond of connection between both books of Luke. The style

passes from the narrative to the recitative, as in eh. xxiii. '2'1
; also as

coming after the verb <K<tfi\yyiikei
i
lie enjoined them.

5. 'Y/tu;, ye) who are Mine. Matt. iii. 11, John the Baptist, u
I

indeed baptize you with water unto repentance—but—He shall

baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire." This has a widely

extended application : Acts xi. 1G.—jSofmodqarrff, ye shall be bap-

tized) by Me, Matt. 1. c.—oO a.-ru -c'/./.a;, not many days hence) The
number of davs not being defined, kept the faith of the disciples in

exercise.

6. "ZwtXQovrsg, having come together) They thought that they would

more easily obtain a reply when asking jointly.—-ro6rp) at this

interval (period), viz. that which was coming alter not many days.

—rr,v fia0t/.;iav, the kingdom) the seat of which Lb Jerusalem, ver. I,

but the lull extent of it mo-t comprehensive, ver. 8, and the nature

and inward character ofil more divine than the construction which

the interrogators were at the time putting on the words of the Lord
;

ver. •"> at the end. Luke xxii. 10, " 1 will not any more eat thereof,

until it be fulfilled in the kingdom '
." —rZ'lopur,/., t<> I

The dative bears the emphasis. The apostles, taking the fact for

granted, were asking concerning the time: and in a like maimer

the reply, which follows immediately after, is framed.

7. Oux ufiut icnv, imf /<>>• ami it i') lb 1 does not say, " It is not for

you;" but "not for you (not your part) is it:" in order that the em-

phasis maybe on the vfiSn [Engl. Vers, loses this poinl . Comp.

by all means John iv. 38, c-v . . . not ye—others have ; and

"not unto thee ( it appertained ), but to the priests," 2 ( !hron. \w i. L8;

and c';/ r/u. v.ai -j/ih,
u \ Ut and tO yOU heloiigeth the office of

building," etc, Ezra iv. '•'>. It is a kindly repulse, and an impr

ription of the Divine Reservt : and yel its aim is Dot to censure,

Lut to teach. He does cot say, It is not fart of your right and Oj
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to ask ; but He says, Not yours is it to know. The Father has not

ordered that this should be in your power, but has reserved it to His

own power, that He should Himself know and do. Comp. Matt,

xxiv. 36, " Of that day and hour knoweth no man ; no, not the

angels of heaven, but My Father only." Not yours is it, saith He ;

from which it is not a legitimate inference, that it will not be the

privilege even of others hereafter. The Revelation of the Divine

economy has its successive steps : 1 Pet. i. 12, "Unto whom it was

revealed that not unto themselves, but unto us, they did minister the

things which are now reported," etc.; Matt. xi. 11 ; Rev. i. 1.

—

%p6voug ?j xaipoug, the intervals (periods) or times [" the times or the

seasons"]) The question of the disciples is corrected, and the general

term, ^po'vw, " at this interval" (period), is determined by another

term being added, yfovovg r\ xaipove, the intervals (periods) or times, as

we have elsewhere shown. Let it be generally observed in this

place, that something longer is meant by ypovov than by xaipov : ch.

vii. 17, 20, " As the time (6 yjowc) of the promise drew nigh," " In

which season (xatpOj) Moses was born." Justus Jonas writes, " It is

enough that you know from the Scriptures that it is about to come

to pass that all things shall be restored ; but when this is about to

be, belongs to Goo."— oug, which) To pry into the times reserved to

God, is the part of mere curiosity : not to concern one's self about

what has been revealed, is the part of a petty or a drowsy mind :

Dan. ix. 2 ; 1 Pet. i. 11, " Searching what, or what manner of time,

the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify ;" Rev. xiii. 18.

The things which did not as yet belong to the apostles to know,

were afterwards signified by the Apocalypse. The more general

enunciation of truths does not derogate from the special revelation

which follows subsequently. Peter also has it said to him in this

place, Thine it is not, altogether as in John xxi. 22, 23, What is that

to thee?—6 TLurrip, the Father) Matt. xx. 23, "To sit on My right

hand is not Mine to give, but— to them for whom it is prepared of

My Father ;" xxiv. 36.

—

'iOsro, hath put) Therefore the thing itself is

sure : otherwi3e there would be no time of the thing.

—

h rf, idicp

i^ovalct, in His own power) At the time of the farther revelation,

and especially of the actual fulfilment, even those things which here-

tofore had rested in the Father's power, are known.

8. 'A>.Xa, but) The antithesis is between that which was the part

of the disciples, or was not : as also between that which was about

to be at that time, and that which was reservedfor farther off times.

—

udprvpzg, witnesses) by your teaching, and by shedding your blood as
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martyr* : it is not said. Ye shall be kings of the world ; although tlie

kingdom d" God shall be propagated by that very testimony.

—

'hfoueu/.r^— yr,;, Jerusalem— the earth) A gradation or ascending

climax. See, for instance, the successive steps, ch. \iii. 1. 4, 5, -7.

—

lutAu . S laria) They had heretofore la-en In.and [Matt. x.

not tn enter the cities of the Samaritans. "Without a doubt this

now seemed strange to the apostles.

9. N£££/.tj, a cloud) Therefore the Lord did not disappear (vanish

away) of Himself.

10. "Aibf-i;— Xiuxjj, men— white) Comp. note on Matt, xxviii. .">

[Angela had not before the resurrection appeared in this garb]. A
man, put lor an angel : ch. x. 30, 3, 22 ; Luke xxiv. 4, note. But

comp. also Luke ix. 30, note [Moses and Elias, who were nu n, ap-

peared like angels at the transfiguration]. [Therefore they were either

angels or men.—V. g.]

11. ra/.i/.aToi, ye men of Galilee) In apparitions which are vouch-

safed to individuals, the angels employed the proper name: instead

of which in this place the name of their country is employed, under

which they all are included. Out of Galilee seldom, ifever, a prophet

had arisen ; but all the apostles had come out of it.

—

ri, wlnj ! ) A
similar Why occurs in ch. iii. 12.— i/tjSXesromc) gazing earnestly, with

a lingering look up into heaven, which now it serves no purp

look at, Bince Jesus is no longer to be seen.

—

c'jru;. So rpi.rrov, St .

like manner as) A similar phrase occurs, ch. xx\ii. 25, '"

was told me:" 2 Tim. iii. N.

—

IXtCtnrcu, shall come) It is t;

sion of Christ, rather than His Advent to judgment, which is de-

scribed in Scripture ns His return. He i- .-aid to come, not only

because He had not previously come to judge, but because His

Mt in glory shall be much more remarkable than His first

Advent. Tin- world had not believed that tin' Son of God had

come : in respect to believers He is -aid t" return: John xiv. .">,

'•I - r {-_ return) and i . m to thyself." Then He
shall be revealed in His own day. The verb oometh already was

employed in tin' prophecy of Enoch, Jude ver. 1 1. He shall

in a visible manner, in a (loud, with a trumpet, with an attendant

train, and perhaps in the same place, ver. L2, "the mount called

Olivet." Add Zech. xiv. -1, "His feel shall Btand in that day apon

tin' Mount ,./ Olives, w bich i- before Jerusalem on the east ' I lomp.

the annot. of Michaglis, and the note on Matt. xxiv. 27, a As the

lightning cometh out of the East, bo -hall the coming of the Son oi

man be" Jt is probable that Christ's coming will be from the 1
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Not those who saw Him ascending are said to be about to see Hitn

when He shall come. Between His Ascension and His Coming in

glory no event intervenes equal in importance to each of these two

events : therefore these two are joined together. Naturally therefore

the apostles, before the giving of the Apocalypse, set before them the

day of Christ as very near. And it accords with the majesty of

Christ, that during the whole period between His Ascension and

His Advent, He should without intermission be expected.

12. 'EXaiuvog, of Olives) where His agony had taken place.

—

syyvg, near to) five furlongs.— 2a«S/3arou odbv, a Sabbath day's jour-

ney) As far as a Jew was permitted to journey on the Sabbath

day, without fatigue ; i.e. as much as two thousand cubits (ells).

Chrysostom infers from this, that it was on the Sabbath day that

they returned to the city : I am more inclined to think that the

exact spot in the whole Mount of Olives, which was that from

which the Ascension took place, is marked by this distance from the

city.
1

13. 'TTsp'jJov) So the lxx. render TV7V; Gregory says, " bvepua in

the Scriptures were places in that part of the house which was

farthest removed from the ground, set apart by the Jews for private

prayer, looking towards the temple of Solomon or its site ; which,

on account of their consecration and suitable privacy, were used by

the apostles for Christian purposes."—Obs. ch. hi., where he de-

scribes at large unripwa,.—Us-poc, Peter) Construe this, etc., with avs/3-

risav.
2 As to the order of the apostles, see on Matt. x. 2.

3 The

1 Lightf. on Luke xxiv. 50, and here, states that the reason why the limit of

the Sabbath journey was 2000 cubits beyond the walls of the city or one's house

was, because the innermost tents of the Israelitish camp in the wilderness were

that distance from the tabernacle, Josh. iii. 4. See Num. xxxv. 4, 5. Epi-

phanius (H&r. 66, 82) makes the Sabbath journey six Greek stadia or three-

fourths of a Roman mile. So Josephus, B. J. v. 2, 3, makes the Mount of

Olives six stadia from Jerusalem ; and this is here, Acts i. 12, called a Sabbath

days journey. In Antiq. xx. 8, 6, Jos. makes it five stadia. Probably it

was about five or six, which is below the estimate of 2000 cubits.—E. and T.
2 Not with foxy x.a.ra,^ivoyng, as Engl. Vers. The commas should be after

tia'Ti^Sov, and after xxTxphovre;, " when they were come in, Peter, etc., went up

into an upper room, where they were abiding, or staying."—E. and T.

3 Thomas is in this list put above Bartholomew, below whom he is placed in

Matthew, Mark, and Luke ; also above Matthew, below whom he is placed in

Mark and Luke. In Matthew, owing to the modesty of the Evangelist, Thomas

is put before Matthew. The higher place given Thomas in Acts answers to the

confirmation of his faith, John xx. 27, 28, which was subsequent to the time re-

ferred to, when the Evangelists mention him in their respective lists.—E. and T.
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article ii added to Peter, rather than to the rest, as lie was the fore-

most, eh. iii. 11, iv. 13, 19, viii. 11 ; although not always so, ch. iii.

1. By means of these few and despised men, without any other

human helps, Christ brought the world to the obedience of the

faith.

1 1.
'

OfioOvfta&hv, with one accord) This particle is often employed

in the Acts, suitably to the subject of the hook : outside of the Acts

it docs not occur, save once, in the New Testament, viz. Rom. xv.

6.— rJj rrpccvjyji -/.a! r»j birfiii) As to the difference between these

words, see 1 Tim. ii. 1, note [3*»jtfis, from dtT, is an imploring of the

Divine grace in some special need : rpoatv^f), prayer) is any present-

ing of our wishes and desires before God].— <ri)» yvvui^l, with the

women) Luke xxiv. 10, at the sepulchre, " Mary Magdalene, and

Joanna, and Mary the mother of James, and other women ;" 1

Cor. ix. 5, " Have we not power to lead about a sister. <i wife, as well

as other apostles, and as the brethren of the Lord T— Mocf/qc, -Wary) of

whom the last mention in the New Testament is made here. She

being held in high esteem among the saints, on account of both her

holiness and her age, furnished testimony as to all things which had

taken place all along from the time of the Annunciation.

—

ad:

with His brethren) His cousins. These two were gained <

though in the beginning they had not believed. [John \ii. .".

15. 'Avarrra.-, having stood up) as men are wont to do when about

to make a speech. This speech of Peter, though delivered 1

the great Pentecost, yet bears the impress, not of the discipleship,

but of th^ apostleship, owing to the " recei\ ing of the I [oly Ghost,"

as mentioned in John xx. 22.

—

M ri a&ri, together, (it the same time)

namely, in that place. In other places there may have been more

disciples, especially outside of the city. —i; ixarlv thoai, about one.

hundred and twenty) A tenth part of this number consisted of

apostles. E/xotfJ and ifroff/v
1 are written, according to the statement

of Kiistathius.— 6/
TT£v— avtyi:, said men) There is a parenthesis

between the proposition and its discussion, as in Gen. \i. 9, 10,

" These are the generations of Noah Noah was a jusl man, .

and Noah begat three son-.''
-

in. " Avtyig uho.foi, mm brethren) This is a more hlessed mode
of address than the well-known one of Demosthenes, etc., M
Athens. It is an appellation exprec ive of honour and love, cal-

culated to conciliate the bearers.—ra6njr) this Scripture, viz. in

l's. lxix. ami cix.

1 AliL'F. Miji])i>rt i'f.'.a: low Texl uy.'joiv.— B, n»d T.
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17. 'On, because) This expresses the reason for which Judas is

here mentioned, because he had held an office.— xarripidfirifLevog,

numbered with us) It is sad to be numbered, and yet not continue.

—

xXrjpov, ['part'] the allotment) Lot or allotment is said of whatever

falls to the share of one without any exertion on his part.—rSjg

biay.ovlag, the ministry) So most frequently, in this and the following

books, the ministry of the New Testament is termed : but in the

Old Testament the LXX. translators for the most part use XsirovpyzTv

for mt?, to attend on the service of the sanctuary ; an expression

which of itself conveys to the mind the idea of something rather

magnificent : whereas the apostles followed (adopted) an easy

humility. 1—raurjje, of this) viz. our.

18. 'Exr?3<ra<r&, acquired possession of) purchased. Judas, indeed,

did not pay the money, Matt, xxvii. 5, " He cast down the pieces

of silver in the temple—And the chief priests took the silver pieces

—and bought with them the potters' field :" but yet he either had

determined to purchase it : comp. 2 Kings v. 26 [Elisha to Gehazi,

" Went not mine heart with thee when," etc.] ; or by making the

commencement of the purchase, gave occasion to the priests to

consummate it. The wretched man did not believe that the cause

of Jesus would be a lasting one : and in the event of its coming to

nought, he had marked out, against the time to come, a dwelling-

place for himself and those belonging to him (Ps. cix. 9 implies he

had a wife and children, " Let his children be fatherless, and his

wife a widow : let his children be continually vagabonds and beg"),

whither they might betake themselves ; and he wished to provide

for his and their livelihood. Others explain it, exrqcaTo, he acquired,

or obtained, viz. not for himself, but in reality for others.

—

vprivris

yevofiivog, having fallen forward on his face [headlong]) The kind of

death which Judas inflicted on himself (Matt, xxvii. 5, note ; he

strangled himself, a death which is usually effected by hanging.

So Ahitophel, 2 Sam. xvii. 23), was at the time well known.

Therefore it is taken for granted in this place ; and what followed

that act is added, namely, the position of the dead body after it

had been cast out with ignominy, viz. lying prostrate on the face ;

whereas those decently buried are laid out lying on the back. The

passage may be illustrated from a book written' in elegant Greek,

3 Mace. v. 41 (43), where a king, most hostile to the Jews, threatens

1 " Expeditam humilitatem," a lowliness unencumbered by the state and mag-

nificence which marked the Aaronic priesthood.—E. and T.
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that he will level Hu > triple to the ground by n'/•<'. -
- i •

i rufi vpjpta

naraarjfgn* ii/'^v?; y£«ffJa/ does not mean to throw him elf headlong.

ixffffi ,a.: io r
-, /•///</ asunder with a crash [load noise in //<>' n

chins explains iXcexci by And th< makes the

language more express and explicit. The verb coheres with -

as in Wisd. IV. L9, M%ti " ~ ~ -ii-—wrXayYMt,

lie had himself previously laid aside the P compassion:

Ps. cix. 17, Is, "As he clothed himself with cursing like as with

his garment, bo lei it come into his bowels like water."

19. Tmsrh iyivtro, if, became kwm-ii) namely, that which is men-

tioned in the beginning of ver. 18.

—

t H their own idiom

[tongue]) This and the subsequent interpretation of it, This is fh,;

field of blood, Luke has added to the speech of Peter for the in-

formation of Theophilus, and the reader who does not understand

1 [ebrew.

20. Yi-'iyrj',, x.r.X.) Ps. Ixix. 25 (26), I. XX.. ytrn '--» ( ECOuXifi

ttbruv ajrZjv flprjflUfifvrif y.ai iv roT; ffxtltUfUtttn avru» ar, zCrui o xaroixut.

—trra-j'/.i:) that is to say, olxripa ivrt'kie
J
a mean dwelling) according

to Eustathius.— aurau, his) The Hebrew and i.xx. have aur£», their.

But it is understood of .Judas a> being included in the plural pro-

noun, to accord with the present purpose of the apostle. Justus

Jonas remarks, " By the rejection of Judas, and the substituting

of another, is indicated the casting away of the Jews, and of all

who persecute Christ after He has been sent to them."
[

This is the lot that falls t«> all things which the ungodly

36 in the world.—V. g.]—H »*r«, let there not be) This was

fulfilled when the field passed into a burying-place for Btrai

—y.ui rr.v— trip',;) l's. ei\. S. S> clearly the J.X.X.— 'titer)

Matthias, as an individual, was not more plainly designated, and

so occasion arose for recourse t<> a holy casting of lots.

21. a /. it i ry, it behove* that) So in ver. 16.— r£») The

genitive depends on ho, and i> resumed in rour«», ver. 22, the

order of the fact and of the words being elegantly appropriate.

—

. nt in) in private. Comp. John x. '.>, note, " Bj Me he

shall go in and out, and find pasture." A Hebrew phrase denoting

constant intercour . went out) in public—

" |as a Master. The preposition accords not only with went tn, hut

also \\ ith went <"<t.

1 'Among,' Engl. Vers, Ben which perhapi a, m
n t'i US- E. :illil T.
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22. Ato tou /3uim'6/jt,a,ros 'luuwov, from the baptism of Johii) It is

with this point that the history of Jesus Christ in Mark has its

actual Beginning. The other evangelists briefly explain the preced-

ing events.

—

smg, up to) The testimony of the Twelve Apostles con-

cerning the Lord Jesus and His resurrection, extend up to the day

of His Ascension.

—

r^g avaerdeeug avrov, of His resurrection) He
who believes in the resurrection of Christ, believes in all which went

before and which followed. As to the resurrection of Christ, there

is frequent mention of it in the Sermons and in the first Epistle of

Peter. As an apostle is a witness of the resurrection of Christ, so

he is a Christian who believes in it. At that time there was just as

much need of grace (Divine power), to enable one to believe that

the act had been accomplished, as there was to believe that there

is salvation in that act so accomplished. Accordingly, they who

believed in the former received the whole faith. In our days,

whilst no one in the Church calls in question the accomplishment

of the act, many stop short at that point, and, notwithstanding their

belief in the certainty of the fact, do not thereby attain to the whole

faith.

—

sua, one) For there ought not to be more than Twelve, and

therefore both were not to be taken into the apostleship together.

23. Alio, two) The faithful may have arrived at this number by

consultation ; they went (could go) no farther. Therefore at this

point, and not before, the recourse to lots begins, whereby a weighty

matter is committed to the Divine decision, and the immediate call

[the call direct from God] of the apostle is accomplished. Justus

Jonas, on this passage, thinks that in our day also there is possibly

room (scope) for the use of lots in the choice of bishops ; and a me-

morable instance of it is related by Comenius in the Hist, of the

Slav. Church, § 60. The same also occurs in Kieger's Bohm. Br.

vol. iii. p. 36.—os sirsxXfjdri, who teas surnamed) It might seem, be-

cause of this surname, that he ought to have been preferred ; but

perhaps it was not until afterwards that he obtained this surname,

in order that he might perceive, that, although Matthias had been

chosen, he notwithstanding did not lose the credit due to his

merits.

24. 2i), Thou) Thou Thyself. It was necessary that an apostle

should be called by an immediate call of God. They invoke Jesus

as Lord : ver. 21: for it was His province to choose an apostle;

ver. 2, ch. ix. 17, xxvi. 16, Jesus to Saul, "I have appeared unto

thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness ;" John

vi. 70, "Have I not chosen you Twelve?"

—

-/.updioyvuiora, who
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'st the hearts) Th • / trf, in the case of a minister of the

Gospel, ought to be right : ch. viii. 21 ; 2 Cor. i. 12; 1 Thes. ii.

l. Tlic heart it is which causes that the one should be preferred to

the other, who was at least equally good, judging outwardly.

—

fall) even of these two.

—

&v&Bu}*ov, show) This was eff

by the issue of the actual casting of lots. Jesus often app
al'ur the resurrection : and yet He did not then confer the apostle-

ship on Matthias ; hut alter tin- Ascension.

25. E/fi rJ» rvKtt* rh 78/ov, to his own place) to the place altogether

peculiar to him, and distinct from that of the other apostles, for even

distinct from the rest of those who perish.—V. g.] He had sought

. i something peculiarly Ms own property : ver. IS, the field: he

obtained his own ]>l<>ce, which escapes [falls not under] the eyes of

survivors, viz. a place in the region of death.

26. "Eo'jjy.av, they gave forth) They east.

—

xXfipouc alrl;. their lot*)

the lots of Joseph and Matthias [not their own lots]. ["With prudent

consideration they had brought forward two out of the whole multi-

tude, for the purpose of making choice between them: hut ther

mained now no other way of deciding between these two, save that

<.f casting lot<.—A',
g.] Whilst the apostles had the Lord with

them, they had no recourse to lots
; nor did they employ them after

the coming of the Paraclete, ch. x. 19, x\i. 6, etc. [The Holy Spirit

guided them]: but at this intermediate time alone, and in the

of this one business, they employed them most appropriately.

—

c-jy/.an ^r,:.'^. he ir,i.< numbered among) All acquiesced in the show-

ing (the direction) of the Divine choice. Hands are not Said tO have

been laid on the new apostle; for he was ordained by an altogether

immediate call.

CHAPTEB II.

1. Bi ?'*j <rufiAr\tipoZ96<n
J
whilst the day of Pentecost was being t

pleted [" When the day of Pentecost was fully come"]) Many ful-

filments of predictions met together at one and the same time.

—

. f Pentecost) This term i^ not found in the i.w.

traml., hut it do - OCCUr in Tob. ii. 1 ; - Mace. .\ii. ill.'. The >inaitic

Pentecost in the Old Testament, and the Jerusalem Pentecost of the

New Testament, have connected with them the two clearest ma:
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tations of God, exceeding all others by far, and raised above every ob-

jection of atheists, viz. that of the law and that of the Gospel, Ps. lxviii.

8, 10 ; that from the mount and that from heaven (Heb. xii. 18—

25) ; that one which was accompanied with terrors, and that which

is full of mercy.

—

airavrig 6/Ao9v/j,a,dov lie) to avrb, all with one accord in

the same place) There was a oneness (a conjunction) in respect of

fellowship (association), minds, and place. As to who were the

persons, and what they did (were engaged about), see ch. i. 14, 15.

Not only were there the apostles, but also the others.

2. "A<pvu
}
suddenly) So also shall Christ be revealed when coming

to judgment [viz. suddenly].

—

<pspo/j,evrig) An appropriate verb (word)

—tcoJjc, of a blast, or gust of wind) This depends on rr/j>g, a sound.

— ofxovj house) Often ohos denotes a part of a house, as the Latin

cecus. " The house" was the temple (for according to Luke xxiv.

53, " they were continually in the temple"), which was to be re-

sorted to by all on that festival day, and in that part of the day : the

cecus was part of the temple: the virsp&ov, ch. i. 13, was part of the

whole cecus.—-xadrifisvoi, sitting) quietly, in the morning: ver. 15.

3. AvroTc, to them) Construe this with utpdrieav, there appeared, but

in such a way as that the force of the pronoun may extend also to

being shared, or parted [among them], dia/zzpify/Aivai. And this is

tantamount to distribided, but in the present : with which comp. ver.

45, ditfispifyv a-jru wuatv, " they parted them to all men." The ex-

pression used is not g^i^opo/ai, as if the tongues in their mouths were

cloven or split ; nor diaipo-jfavai, divided, as if it was only a different

kind of fiery eloquence or utterance that was given to different per-

sons. An intermediate verb is used, viz. biafiepi^o/itvai.—yXusaai,

tongues) The word is taken here in a metaphorical sense, as JIEv

everywhere, and k'N JlC-'p, Isa. v. 24, the tongue offire, that there may
be denoted, as it were fiery tongues. Yet a considerable part of the

literal (unfigurative) meaning remains, because speaking is the sub-

ject in hand. There were little tongue-like flames resting on the

heads of the disciples individually, not coming forth out of their

mouths ; for there follows, and sat, viz. the Holy Spirit (see foil,

ver.), which " came upon" them, ch. i. 8, under the appearance of

the tongues. There is not added the article a), which would denote

the natural tongues in the apostles' mouths, which were now mira-

culously affected.

—

sxdQios rs, and sat) viz. 6 xu6t%uv, the sitter. Comp.

izuQio-av, "I saw thrones, and they sat upon them" Rev. xx. 4. An
appropriate ellipsis : for not immediately, but only after a little time,

it was evident that the Sitter was the Holy Spirit.

—

i(f 'iva, g'xatfn»,
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upon each one) Comp. by all means «7, upon, John i. 32, 33, "The
Spirit -abode— remaining- upon Him." [This was the baptism of

tin- Holy Ghosl and of fire.—V. g.]

I. k /;, and) The internal operations are here described, along

with their effect, as iii ver. •"> the external symbol is described.

—

u-rcc.7::, they all) all those of whom ver. 1, 14, 15} ch. i. 1 1. etc.

treat, of various age, sex, and condition; Bee below, ver. 17. 18.—

.

ro, ilicxj began) This vras a thing which never before had

occurred.— XaXsft, to speak) without difficulty, with readiness.

—

yXuaeousj with tongues) The miraculous variety was not in the ears

of the hearers, but in the mouth of the speakers : eh. x. 46, xix. 6 :

Mark xvi. 17; 1 Cor. xii. 10. This family, which was thus cele-

brating the praises of God in the tongues of the whole world, was

an equivalent representative of the whole world, which is about to

praise God with the tongues of its inhabitants.

—

xa . as) \

Cor. xii. 11, "All these worketh that one and the self-same Spirit,

dividing to every man severally as I [e w ill."

—

sbidov) ujas giving,

so as that they might speak without difficulty, and yet freely.
1—

a-Q£()syyi<n)ui) the power /<> speak forth, with soberness, anil at the

same time power; ver. 14, "Peter lifted >//> his voice;" ch. xxvi.

25, Paid, "I am not mad. but speak forth the words of truth and

soberness." Justus Jonas observes, "Moses, who is the typical re-

presentative of the law, had a 'tongue Blow of speech' (Ex. iv.

Mm :—but the Gospel speaks with a tongue set on tire and flaming

with ardour."

5. Karcr/.oZ'.r-.:. dwelling) Tln-e had Hot come merely to Pen!

[but were regular residents], although the word, dwelling) is limited

in ver. "A 10.* [They had come to Jerusalem to dwell there, for

this reason, as it seems, because the time for the advent of the

M :! was completed ; forwhich reason they were desirous to be

it on the spot.— V. g.] I . . . ./ i For no one of those

pre-, m was of the Gentiles, but all were Jews of various nations.

—

tuiv) Understand lands. Luke wii. 24, note.

6. xe) concerning which ver. I. and also ver. i' treat.

Comp ?p, . Ex. iv. 8, " the voice [intimation] of the first sign
;"

l\s. \ix. ;;, "There is no Bpeech or language where their voice is

not heard." r -. //" multitude) of which ver. 5 -peaks.

—

1

i.r. Though they were dependent on the Spirit] thej were nut divested <>f

their individual freedom.— E. unci 'I'.

For the? were oHjfinalfy Jews of the dispersion, Parthiana, etc — E.

and T.
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euvty{>37), was confounded) There was a variety of men, and a variety

of feelings produced in their minds.

7. 'E^ioTavro, they were amazed [astounded]) ver. 12.

—

TaXiXah',

Galileans) and therefore speaking one dialect. That they were

Galileans, they knew from the fact that they were the disciples of

Jesus.

8. Kai tug, and yet how) The period is concluded at ver. 11. For

the words, " How do we hear, each of us in our own tongue in

which we were born," which sound abrupt by themselves (with

which comp. ver. 6), are, after the long parenthesis, whereby the

sense of the sentence is elegantly kept in suspense, resumed in these

words, " We do hear them speak," etc. The language is eminently

suited to express wonder. Comp. what we have observed on such

parentheses in our comment on Gregorii Thaum. Paneg. § 94. The

apostles were representatives of a variety both of dialects, for in-

stance, Pontic and Asiatic Greek, and of tongues.

9. Hupfoi, Partitions) There is no doubt but that these Jews of

all nations, who moreover were dwelling at Jerusalem, knew He-

brew ; wherefore this variety of tongues [addressed to them instead

of the usual Hebrew, which they no doubt would have understood],

a thing unheard of in the Old Testament, indicates that the Gospel

was about to come (extend) to all nations in their own tongues.

Furthermore, the series in which the peoples are enumerated, seems

to denote the order partly of the geographic position, partly of the

conversion, of these nations. First in order are placed the posterity

of Shem, next those of Japhet, also those of Ham ; those from Asia,

Africa, Europe, and again Asia. The nation of the Parthians, at

that time eminent in power, is placed first.

—

oi xaroixovvreg) we who

dwell, or who were dwelling. By the employment of this participle

the naming of the nations which follow becomes more convenient.

—

'

louftuiav, Jndea) The dialect of which differed from that of Galilee,

ver. 7. Thus also a miracle was being; given to the native Jews.

Augustine reads Armenia: and it lies between Mesopotamia and

Cappadocia : but we may suppose, that the ancient tongue of the

Armenians is probably included under that of some other nation

here mentioned. 1—rqv ' Aoiav, Asia) Asia strictly so called. The
article [which does not occur before 'Iovdouav,— Tlovrov] forms an

Epitasis [See Append.], so as that there may be denoted the region

the most remote towards the west.

1 Jerome reads Syriam. But his Vulgate and the oldest authorities read

louQcciav.—E. and T.
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10. .\. t- . Egypt) This region especially abounded in Jews,

—

ru ftiprij Hie parts) more than one.— Ku/>ijw)», Cyrene) ;i city of Libya

towards the west, and therefore in a part of Lib) a even more remote.

— 0/ 'i-ibr,!i(jZ:ri; ' l'u/jLaTci, strangers of Horm | Born at Rome, l>nt now

having their residence at Jerusalem. These seem to have come to

Jerusalem after the rest previously enumerated. The Romans alone

of the Europeans arc now mentioned.

11. 'lovda/bi r» y.ai -pcar
l
'/.uroi, both Jews and proselytes) That there

were many proselytes in those times from among the Romans and

their freedmen, and that they had been banished, is well known from

Tacitus, 1. 2, Annal. eh. 85. However it is not // of the

Romans only, but also of the other nations, as opposed to the J< •
-.

that arc meant in this place.

—

Kptjne, Cretans) The island Crete is

the representative of islands in this enumeration. The prophets had

predicted many things as to the conversion of " the islands" D"tt

:

and several of these towards the west occur in the history of the

Acts.

—

Xolaouvtm, speaking) viz. in the Psalms of David, which were

usually employed for that purpose at that time, or even in fresh and

new language (modes of expression).

—

ra fitya)aTa, the wonderful

works) the mighty exhibitions of power, the mighty operations.

12. llclvn;, all) viz. the "devout men." \er. 5 : as opposed to the

' mockers
1

in the following i
^

13. x'/.--ju
r

(ovn;, mocking) The world begins with ridicule; then

afterwards it proceeds to questioning, ch. iv. 7
; to thn its, ver, 17

;

to imprisoning, ch. v. 18; to inflicting stripest
ver. 40 : to mi

ch. vii. 58.—yXiuxouf) idled with mu r .inc. of the past or

present year, or with any other Btrong drink.

—

ps/ueru/bivoi, tilled)

Natural men are wont to attribute supernatural effects to natural

causes, betraj Ing tier, by their ignorance and shamelessm ss. < lomp.

ch. N.wi. 24, Festus to Paul, "Thon art beside thyself; much learn-

ing doth make thee mad."

II. Zradf/f, standing up) All the gestures, .ill the words of P

indicate the utmost soberness, Ji, but) availing himself of the occa-

sion. The apostles always found an opportunity . and never lost one.

[They were not tied down to a particular place, or a fixed time.

They used the freest, and therefore so much the mere effective,

mode of setting forth the truth. V, g.] --• lifted up) with

boldness of speech. Ait forth]. This verb isjudici-

ously employed here, instead of . / [This point is lost in the

! . Vers.] : inasmuch as this speech is most solemn and ardent,

and vet at the .s.une time sober. Comp. Acts xxvi. 25,
u

1
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forth {airtxpd'iyyopcit) the words of truth and soberness.""

—

avhptg, Ye

men) In these ancient simple modes of address there is much more

of inherent gravity (weight), than in ours of the present day, where-

in so many epithets of Nobility and Dignity, etc., are accumulated in

titles. Moreover, this speech has three parts, each of which begins

with this appellation, at ver. 22, and also 29 : but as the familiarity

of his language to them increases, in ver. 29, he adds, Brethren, the

beginning of their conversion having been already in the meantime

made.

—

'lovBaTot, Jews) born in Judea.—awrams, all) Peter was

speaking in the Hebrew language, which was the only one that

' all' understood.

—

rovro, this) A drunken man would not use such

an exordium. Peter appropriately warns and beseeches them.

15. 'TToXa/xjSacgrs, ye suppose) He does not say, As some of you

mockingly say. He speaks gently.

—

ouroi, these) He speaks in the

third person, not excluding himself and the rest of the apostles.

Even his speech was a sufficient defence of himself, the very act of

standing was a defence to the rest of the apostles with him : and

they, whom he is instructing, had used this expression, olroi, these,

ver. 7.

—

rp'tTYi, third) A drunken man generally does not know the

hour : nor is any one readily intoxicated in the morning, especially

in a place where he is at home : 1 Thess. v. 7, " They that be

drunken are drunken in the night." It was the feast-day of Pente-

cost ; and on feast-days the Jews used to abstain from eating up

to mid-day. See var. lect. of Petitus, ch. 15. [The third hour of

the Jews is what nine o'clock in the forenoon is with us.—V. g.]

16. 'AXXa, but) These are not drunken, saith he, but filled with

the Spirit.

—

rouro, this) These things are wisely spoken before those

things which are mentioned in ver. 22. The mention of the most

glorious advent to judgment renders all things which are stated

concerning Jesus Christ the more illustrious and effective.

17. 18. K«; tercet, x.r.X.) Joel iii. 1-5 [in Engl. Vers. ii. 28], lxx.,

%al iarai /aitcc ravru xai ixyj.u—xai liti roug dovXoug fiov—xai duxfovcti

Tipara h rui ovpavti, xai hit! rr\g yr\g a7/J,a— <zpiv sXfoTv— Guftrfiirai.—
lejaraig, the last) All the days of the New Testament are last days :

and these last clays have now advanced far forward.

—

vvsv/juaTog, of

My Spirit) A sweet antithesis ; of My Spirit, and, upon all flesh.
1—

rraeav, all) The promise does not appertain to that Pentecost alone :

see ver. 39. In Joel the expression is My Spirit ; Peter's expres-

1 Flesh is frequently opposed to Spirit: and the partitive &iro with Gen. is

opposed to the universal tnl kkoxi/.—E. and T
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Bionis, a o/ M\ Spirit," having special respect to that parti

Pentecost.— xew, and) Men are described . and rank.

— Tt.ozr.nUo'jcr., shall prophesy) Prophecy i- an extraordinar) spiritual

gift, an especial proof of God's working in mei ,
.-. ..

,

, etc.) waking and Bleeping. Among the young especially

the externa] senses are in the fullest vigour, and are thus Buit

visions: in the case of the old, the internal senses are most vigorous,

and are therefore adapted to dreams. Theapostli -

and Peter therefore appropriately places theyoung men first ; wh

Joel places the old men first. A oieion was vouchsafe I to P
eh. x. 17 : also to Paul, and that too in the night, eh. \\i. '.'.

However young men an- nut excluded from dreams, noroldmen
from visions.

—

ivvrvioii) So most MSS., and bo Alex, also in J

Others read ivfcwct, and no doubt very often the i.xx. hai

t&tjtttdaui but in this passage, with equal appropriateness, or even

with a larger (grander) signification, the expression used is,

iyj-'.iaGdr^v.rui. A BUnilar phrase OCCUT8 ill V6T. 30, {pgp di/XGCtti.
1

—xai yi) dial truly.— fouXouf fiov, My servants) Servants according to

the flesh are meant, as distinguished from the children in ver. 17; but

at the same time, these, servants of God.
I'.i. Tiparct, prodigies ['wonders' > Judgments on the wicked ac-

company great revelations of grace : Num.xiv. 20, etc [Caleb and

the unbelieving Israelites] ; Jude ver. ."), u The Lord having j

thepeople out of Egypt, afterward <- them that believed i

and the Bure and immediate recompense of the wicked admonishes

men to receive the proffered grace. [There is a continued effusion

of the Holy Spirit, though it lie accomplished in different ways.

V. g.]- h -! oifai^D, in tin I oncerning the prodigies in

r. 20.

—

iri t • the earth) Concerning the

prodigies on the earth, there follows immediately the account in this

. by Chiasmns. Such signs were exhibited before the ]>;i>.-ic>u

of Christ, which arc mentioned in ver. 22: hut th cribed

as that there are included with them those M:_r n> which were shown

at the actual time of His passion and resurrection, as also at the de-

struction of Jerusalem ; hut especially those signs which shall pre-

1 Therefore the Gnomon, abandoning the judgment pronounced by the

Ed., follows the margin <>i" th< 2d K<1., which awards the preference to tlu

ing inv7rni'oi;. — K. H.

\ si-mix is the reading of E and Rec Text : m "'•. v"ulg 'aomnia.'
' ]'vv~ri>!oi; is thut of tnoi-t of the oldest authorities! &BC, and 1* corrected.—K.

ai.d T.
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cede the last day : Matt. xxiv. 29, "Immediately after the tribula-

tion of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not

give her light," etc. Prophecy, however remote from the last times,

comprises all things summarily and in one comprehensive glance.

So altogether (evidently) the clause of Malachi (with which comp.

Matt. xi. 13, 14, note ; xvii. 11, 12, note) looks directly to the com-

ing of John the Baptist, and the mention of the terrible day of the

Lord, the last day, is incidentally subjoined and connected with that

clause.

—

aJ/ia, blood) slaughter and wars.

—

t:Zp, fire) Conflagrations.

—ar/jjida xgcotoj, vapour of smoke) Thick smoke ends in a subtle

vapour.

20. 'O r,Xiog, the sun) These words must be taken literally. See

note, Matt. xxiv. 29. [The darkening of the sun must be literal,

as distinguished from the calamities which precede, described in

the previous verses.]

—

al^a, blood) A bloody colour, somewhat

black. Comp. Gen. xlix. 11, "Washing His clothes in the blood

of grapes."

—

rr,v yp'spav Kupiov, the day of the Lord) the day of the

last judgment, not excluding the other revelations of the Divine

glory which precede it.

—

im$ar/}) K~)1J, bright shining, notable, is

translated by the Lxx., svupavris, more than once.

21. [n«c, every one) All men of this kind, and they alone.

—

V. g.]

—

z<Tr/.a~A£6r
t
ra,i, shall invoke, shall call upon) All kinds (species)

of prayers are included in this word. Melancthon especially de-

lighted in the term invocation. [Such an invocation is meant as

is made in spirit.—V. g.]

—

au^cirai, shall be saved, shall be made

safe) shall escape all penalties ; shall attain to blessedness. [Even

in the very end, which shall be so terrible to the whole creation.

—

V. g.] Luke xxi. 36.

22.
,

lr
i
6oZv rbv ~Sa?upaM, Jesus of Nazareth) Whom ye know.

It is He Himself who furnishes the sum and substance of all the

apostolic discourses : ch. iii. 13, etc. They preached Him without

variation : and always they won souls.

—

aTrohibayfLsvov, demonstrated,

approved) most evidently.

—

rspaei, by prodigies) which are the pre-

ludes of those spoken of in ver. 19.

23. ' rtpiff/jbsvr
t , determinate, defined) An anticipation of the objec-

tion, why the Jews were permitted to act so toward so great a

man : and also a preparatory consolation to the perpetrators : ch.

iii. 17, 18 ; with which comp. Gen. xlv. 5, Joseph to his brethren,

" Be not grieved, nor be angry with yourselves, that ye sold me
hither ; for God did send me before you to preserve life."—/3ouX»j -/.at

vrpoyvuicu, by the counsel and foreknowledge or providence) The counsel

VOL. II. L L
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(conccrniri'j which comp. ch. iv. 28, " Thy hand and Thy counsel

determined:" His hand is felt before ills counsel U perceived;

therefore ftond u put before counsel) is here put before the provi-

dence or foresight of Grod, Therefore 'providence
1 expn— - very

much. Prediction also followed it: ch. iii. 18.— ixferw) delivered

up.— &v6fiuv, unju.<f, iniquitous) Iniquitous, i.e. void of law (vo/toc),

were Pilate and his Gentile associates, through whom the Jews

perpetrated the deed.

24. Avoag, having loosed) Tin's verb accords with the term u
,L
Z~.

which is denoted by the Latin Vulg. funes, "the cords" or ' band-
:'

but it is also used of the pains of one in parturition.— rd; i

the pains) out of which new life arose. Jesus experienced the

pains of death whilst lie died. In death, nr'o.iarai, He was con-

summated, all was finished; and therefore after death there were

no more pains : a little after, in His resurrection there was made

a loosing, not of pains, but of the bonds or hands, which had brought

with them the pain, whilst He was in the act of dying.—

'Home Savdrou and w&hi; uoov are expressions used in Ps. xviii. (xvii.)

5, 6, "The sorrows (in margin, cords) of hell compassed me about
;

the snares of death prevented me." In Luke most have written

Oamrov, perhaps with a view to soften the mode of expression ; but

the old reading, aoov, is more in accordance with ver. -7, 31.1—
oiix h ilivarovj it u-as not possible) on account of the predictions

mentioned in ver. 25, and the reasons mentioned in those predic-

tions. To this the must (foT) in ch. iii. 21 corresponds. Hence

we find so often the expression, once, once for all, bo often used as

to the death of Christ: Rom. vi. 10, note: "In that He died, He
onto sin once" («p&ra£, not merely aVa;).— jt aurmi, by it) by

Hades or Hell, although a powerful enemy.

25. E/,- abrh, in '4 to Him) viz. to Christ. —Tpouipu)/ir,i.

u; cloov— iyvJjpmd; ;j.oi, z.r.X.) Ps. xvi. 8—11, where the LXX. have,

Tfoup'SiurtV—ii; qt&J)l

—

tyvuipiad; ft9l, K.r.X.

—

Xpoupwflflt, 1 / P, or /

saw the Lord before me) This very sentiment is expressed :i little

before in the same psalm, ver. 2, thus, My go< dness in comt

or beside Thee, [implying a continual seeing of the Lord as present

bi fore him] is nothing (has no existence).

—

ix 9i£*Sr/Mv hrlt, 11< is on

my right hand) to protect me.

1 The larger Ed. bad preferred the reading t>x>ctTov ; but the 2d Ed. prefen

iflev, with the Gnomon and Vers. Qenn )" B.

A.BOB Theb read ianmrov. Ve Vulg. Memph. Sjr. read »'.:
: Iron. I9l\

' inferorum.
1

B. and T
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26. 'H yXuiffffd ,aov, my tongue) So the lxx. have translated 1133

in Hebrew poetry ; the signification of which may be gathered from

Ps. xxx. 13, "My glory (i.e. my tongue or my soul) may sing praise,"

with which comp. ver. 9, where the words in antithesis are, dust and
glory ; just as in Ps. vii. 5, " Lay mine honour in the dust ;." also,

from Ps. lvii. 7, 8, " My heart is fixed," etc. " Awake up, my glory ;

awake up, psaltery and harp" wherein glory stands midway be-

tween the heart and the instruments ; also, from this very saying,

Ps. xvi. 9, wherein the glory is put midway between the heart and
the flesh. Therefore it denotes the very flower of nature, which

even especially puts itself forth through the tongue, the voice, or

singing : for glory is to the flesh the same that the flower is to the

grass or herb ; 1 Peter i. 24, " All flesh is as grass, and all the glory

of man as the flower of grass :" or the beauty of its look, James i. 11,

" The sun withereth the grass, and the flower thereof falleth, and

the grace (or beauty) of the fashion (or look) of it (fi i-o^p's-irua roZ

TpoauiTov) perisheth."

—

en hi, moreover indeed) also, so therefore.

Epitasis [an emphatic addition to a previous enunciation. Ap-
pend.].

27. Triv -^v-xfiv ^ouj My soul) i.e. Myself, as regards the soul. The
subsequent sentence refers to the body.— tig aho-S) viz. ronov : adyg is

as it were the sepulchre of souls. 7IKB9 lxx. translate tig ah^v : 3iy

with b occurs in Lev. xix. 10, Ps. xlix. 11, Job xxxix. 14. He
was in Hades : he was not left in Hades.

—

rbv otriov aov, Thy Holy
One) The Hebrew has, Thy Gracious One. Christ is the One in

whom all the Father's good pleasure rests.

28. 'Eyvuipiadg /xoi, Thou hast made known to Me) See note, Heb.

ix. 12. [The path of life leading to the Father, was an arduous one,

even to Christ, Heb. v. 7 ; no one had trodden it before. Therefore

it is said, " He entered once into the holy place, having found (ivpd-

/mvoc) eternal redemption for us :" John iii. 13.]

—

bho'jg ^oorjg, the

ways of life) whereby the goal is reached, and one can walk in life.

The lxx. give odovg as the rendering of the Hebr. mx in the sin-

gular.

—

(Lira, tov wpoauiTov, with Thy countenance) when I am (shall

be) with Thee. Heb. ix. 24, " Now to appear in the presence of

God for us" QiMtpavisSrjvai rw irpoo&iru) tov ®sov).

29. 'e^ok) viz. sova, let it be allowed to me. The neuter is fre-

quently without a verb. The ellipsis in this place is expressive of

rjSog.
1—fiird <Kappr\<s'tag, freely) The Jews held David in high estima-

1 See Append, on " Moratus Sermo." Here, the feeling of modesty and

courtesy.—E. and T.
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tion : and it was of him that he had to Bay something not altogether

favourable, in order that thereby the glory of Christ might be the

mure enhanced. There is therefore in this passage a rpohpomia

Append. . or previous mitigation of what he is about to say.-

<ruri.iuf.yjyj, the patriarch) This name is one of greater dignity than

the name, 'king.' This, too, produces the effect oi n/a.—

x« auroD, his sepulchre) and that sepulchre containing the

very body of David, which saw corruption. He Bpeaks

«» r^'j.?., among us) The monuments, places, institutions, manners,

Families, and adages of the Israelites, marvellously accorded with

the Scripture of the Old Testament. So too the New '1

inent books accord with the state of events which followed Bub&

quently.

30. npoptirfif, a prophet) Whence it follows that the lGth Psalm is

prophetical.—iiou:
}
knowing) by the prophecy of Nathan (2 Sam. vii.

12, 13). Therefore it was after this prophecy that David conn

and Bang the L6th Psalm, on opxy ufiootv, with an oath II-

Ps. cxxxii. 11, with which comp. ver. 2.— xotfwou rr,; bfffvof, of tit?

fruit of his loins) Scripture speaks of propagation with wonderful

correctness and delicacy. A periphrasis for, of his seed.—xadietu)

to set, to cause to sit.—ulroj, his) David's.

31. Tif-c. i inprophetical vision.- i/u/.r,a,

in that 16th Psalm.— r»2 Xpiaro :

j, of Christ) Peter thus reasons:

David did DOt speak of himself, as the fact shows ; therefore he

mast have spoken of Christ, as being about to rise again from the

But how is the resurrection inferred from the promise con-

cerning the kingdom { Answer—Because Christ had not heretofore

entered upon the kingdom, and because the future kingdom was an

eternal one. Therefore 1 >a\ id recognised the inner nature (character;

of the kingdom of Messiah.

—

r, -y^yj< awi . h soul) The Latin

Vulg. omits this. Tor it has "neoue derelictus est in inferno;"

where the masculine derelictus buows that the translator has purposely

written it so (and not by an oversight). < hher \ery ancient autho-

rities accord with this. More modern authorities have supplied it

from ver. 27.'

32. ToOroi rii 'iqwDr, this ./ r. 23, 36, r 3to», Him, this

' Thence both, in thin passage, the margin of Ed. 2, to which the Qnomon

along with the Vera Germ corresponds, haa adTanced the briefer reading, which

in th<- larger Bd. ii r.itol at a lower estimate! to the mark - E B.

1

"<•
rapport r, C:yr, kvtov, with tin- Bee. Text. Bui Al.' ;. 1> Valg.

Ilemph. Theb. Sjr. and Iron, omit the words.—E. ami T.
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Jesus.

—

aviffrrjesv, hath raised up) from the dead.

—

ol, of Whom [but

Engl. Vers, whereof^) namely, of God, who effected it : ch. v. 32,

" We are His witnesses of these things ;" x. 41, " God showed Him
openly ; not to all the people, but unto witnesses chosen before of God,

even unto us, who did eat and drink with Him after He rose from

the dead :" 1 Cor. xv. 15.

33. Ty ds^ia) So also in ch. v. 31, " Him hath God exalted with

His right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour:' The Hebrew p»"6 is

rendered by the lxx. usually U Befyuv ; and so also in Ps. ex. 1, the

passage to which Peter refers, and yet uses the expression rJj oz~ia,

which is found once in the lxx., Isa. lxiii. 12. Christ was exalted

by the right hand of God to the right hand of God.

—

civ, therefore)

The resurrection of Christ having been established, His ascension

cannot be called in question. For this reason it is first asserted by

itself, and next is also established from the 110th Psalm.

—

l^udsig,

having been exalted) The exaltation strictly took place at His ascen-

sion.

—

s&x11} He poured out) See ver. 17.

—

rcZrc '6 vvv) The more re-

cent MSS. of the Latin Vulg. have " hunc, quem," instead of " hoc

quod nunc." They understand msvpa (Xeut.), "spiritum" (Masc).

The neuter gender in Greek is expressed by the masculine in Latin.

Moreover the phrase is absolute, this {roZrc)-, elegantly denoting the

newness (the unprecedented character) of this unspeakable gift.
1

Irenaeus has vvv, now, which has been omitted by some.2— /SXscrsT-g xai

axovsre, ye see and hear) Ye have testimonies to the facts which are

not to be 'mocked' at (ver. 13).

34. Oh yap Aauiti, for David has not) The dilemma is this : The
Prophet speaks either of himself or of the Messiah. Comp. ch. viii.

34. He does not speak concerning himself, as is shown in ver. 29 ;

therefore it must be concerning the Messiah. See note on Matt,

xxii. 44 [" My Lord," saith David ; therefore He was Lord of David,

before He spoke to him].

—

SI, but) Therefore it is another, and that

other the Messiah, who ascended.—aurog) himself.—xddov, sit) This

sitting necessarily infers the ascension. For they differ, as the act

and the state : and the act itself (the ascension) is sometimes denoted

by the sitting.

36.
'

AopaXug, assuredly) Peter proclaimed this aloud with great

1 Tovto 5 is the reading of ABC and D corrected. But good MSS. of Vulg.

" hoc donum quod :" so also e : and E, tovto to lupov : also Iren. and Cypr. The

oldest MS. of Vulg. (Amiat.) has " hunc quem."—E. and T.
2 So also Ee and Rec. Text have vlv. But ABC and D, corrected, omit it.

—

E. and T.
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force. Comp. ch. iv. 10, xiii. 38. IYttfrfer, knoum.—xai K^/ov 1

>.a.

- ., both Lord and CItrmt) Peter had quoted the promise given

to 1 fevid concerning the Christ, and the Psalm, in which David had

called Him Lord, Suw therefore he infers the title, Lord, from ver.

34, an! from Psalm ex., and repeats the title, Ch/rut, from ver. 30,

and from the promise given to David, conjoining both strong points

(sinews) of his argument in this recapitulation. The particle za,.

both, though omitted by some in the former place, makes the lan-

guage very vivid.
1 Henceforward continually, in the N

nient, Jesus in His exaltation is meant by the appellation, Lord; ver.

47, etc. ; except where there is reference to the Hebrew r:~\ which

requires to be explained according to the sense of the p in the

Old Testament.

—

tturhtj Him) viz. thit Jesus. It is altogether de-

monstrative.—Hro/qrt, hath made) and that too in such a way, as

that JESUS* was even previously Lord and Christ: ver. 34.-

iaruvp'Jjaa.7;, ye have crucified) The sting of his speech is put at the

end.

37. KaTi'.jyr,aa;, they were stung icith compunction) So the I.XX.

render 135081*1 xare*uyjjra», the men were stung with grief.-

laid) The apostles used not to make an end of Bpeaking before that

their hearers had shown how they were affected. It' the hearers in

our day were to signify on the spot what were their i'eelii,

heart, the edification of all would be much mmv sure and abundant.
— rry,; /.oi-oj;, the rest) They perceived that the cause of the apostles

was one joint and common cause.— |_:it^,v; : .
; what shall w<

The beginning of true conversion is made, when men have come to

this question.—V. g.] — oudpt; d.6i'/ .;<,/, DMA brethren) They had not so

spoken before.

38. ^iiTavor,oaTi) repentj viz. towards (i<>i>. Thus in this i

there is contained by implication the Holy Trinity [comp. ch. hi. 19,

20, where the same truth is implied]. 3a«ria rr^, let each of you bt

baptized) He speaks a^ of a thing already known to all: for both

John and Christ [by His disciples] had administered baptism.—h.

1 kxI JLipm minit %m\ TLfirrit is pronounced the better reading by the mar

pin of Ed. 2. B. B.

IBC Vui_'. ben. ; but Bsand Bee. Text, • .*.' \.. i - i in ». Dcorr
<l omits minrif.— E. and T.

' And this hat been in wiimi nwasiur t i|iiw< il in tlie Vers. Germ, bj

r tion of the won , — 1'.
1 1.

A r.< 1 >!./.• Vulg. line *%\ bed Bat the Elserii Bee Text (not

Stephens
1

1 omit it.- B. and T.

' A* the name Ji>i b means 1

9

and T.
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rp 6v6,aan 'l-qeoZ,
1
in the name of Jesus) See note on Matt, xxviii. IS.

[The confession of the Holy Trinity and their offices was the pre-

liminary of baptism. The creeds are but an expansion of this

baptismal confession. The Jews, as being already in covenant

with God (the Father) by circumcision, were to be baptized in the

name (in) rw ovo/xan) of Christ, and to receive the gift of the Holy

Spirit : the Gentiles, as being wholly aliens from God, were, ac-

cording to Matt, xxviii. 19, to be baptized into the name (sis rb ovo/xa)

of the Father, Son, and Holy GhostJ\—apupnuv, of sins) viz. of that

sin which you committed in having crucified Christ (for it was on

account of that sin especially that they were suffering such distress

of conscience), and of all your other sins.

—

X^sch, ye shall receive)

alike as we. We are a living proof to you of the fact.

39. 'TpTv, unto you) This denotes more than if he hp.d said, " The.

promise is yours." Gomp. Luke ii. 11, " Unto you is born, etc., a

Saviour."

—

'ianv, is) stands forth fulfilled: ch. iii. 25, 26, xiii. 32,

33.

—

n WayjfKia, the promise) of this gift.

—

nasi, to all) and there-

fore not to the apostles alone.

—

rote sic puxpuv, who are afar off) The
LXX. Isa. lvii. 19, tlpfivqv l*s siprivy rote, fiaxpav %a.i rote, iyyug ovsi. The
apostles sometimes touched slightly upon mysteries, the fuller de-

claration of which was afterwards about to go forth to the world

through themselves : and in the meanwhile touched upon them in

such words as marvellously corresponded both to the language of

the Old Testament and to their own present feeling or sense, which

was a true sense, but not as yet the full one, and to the Divine in-

tention, which was about to declare itself further through them. In

this passage the Holy Spirit spake through Peter such things as to

the admission of the Gentiles speedily, in a large number, and with-

out circumcision (with which comp. Eph. ii. 13), as Peter himself

afterwards in ch. x. did not at once perceive (apprehend) : and yet

his words were in accordance with Isaiah ; and even these words

here are suited to that sense which he afterwards understood. All the

words of Scripture are most skilfully chosen. As to the fact signified,

weigh well the word first in ch. iii. 26, " Unto you, in the first in-

stance, God, having raised up His Son Jesus, sent Him." Rom. ii.

10, " Of the Jew fii-st, and also of the Gentile :" xv. 10, "Rejoice

1 The fuller reading, ' InaoD XpiarotJ, is preferred in the margin of Ed. 2, which

is followed by the Vers. Germ.—E. B.

Iren. omits Xpiarov ; but the other oldest authorities have it : and DEde
Vulg. Amiat. Cypr. and Lucifer prefix to? Kvptov, which ABC and Rec. Text

omit.— E. and T.
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ye Gentiles with IIi< people:" Eph. ii. L9, u You who were afar off

are fellow-citizens with the saints" (the Jew-< Shristians), iii. 6, " That

the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs" At the same time there is a

Euphemism in the fact, that the name, Gentiles (sooffen-i eto Jewish

ears), is not introduced.

—

oaovg &v, x.r.y.., whomsoever, etc) The lxx
tuayytXtfyfLfvoi out o KLpio; <xpo<txi%\r^rm in Joel, ch. quoted in

ver. 17 [Joel ii. 32].—*po«aXS«jreu) shall call to Himself. This

is the force of the verb in the middle.— Kjpw;) mrp the Lord.—

o

<dih; rjftur, our God) the God of us all.

40. II/.n'osi, with many more) The truth must be pressed on men,

until the desired result is effected.

—

dn>jLaprjparo, he testified) This

refers to what goes before.

—

iraptxaXti, he exhorted) This refei

what follows.— (fcitfijrs, be saved) depart in a ttate of salvation, with-

out delay. This is deduced from ver. 21, "Whosoever shall call

on the name of the Lord, shall be saved,'' and is repeated in ver.

47, " Such as should be saved." These words are conjugates to tho-

name Jesus [= God-Saviour]. The beginning of salvation is in

conversion, and does not merely take place first at death. Eph. ii.

.

r
).

—

rr; Gxo/.iug ruirr,;) this crooked, untoward generation ; as to

which see ver. 13. An apt epithet to apply to the Jews: some of

whom were persevering in ' mocking.'

41. Oi) That is, they who did not stop short with mere compunc-

tion, but willingly (gladly), and in very deed, wen' obedient to the

exhortation. This was the characteristic feature of the New Testa-

ment Pentecost.

—

drro6i^u/j.ivci) The subject, not a part of the predi-

cate. They receh ing the ' sa\ ing,' or word, " worthy of all accepta-

tion :
M

1 Tim. i. 15.

—

ifhurrfeitiem, were baptized) Understand, and

1 the gift of the ll<>hi Spirit, ver. 38.— K*i
}
and) And so.

—

rpootri6t)<tav, tliere were added) Previously there had been only one

hundred and twenty names : and yel the souls about three thousand

are said to have been added [to the 120, though so much smaller

a number], because the former (the 1 20), few as they were, uei erthe-

onstituted the original head and body of believers. So in ver.

•17, "The Lord added to the Church." hetl rpteytkitu, about three

thousand) How marvellous was the efficacj of the Gospel!

•1l\ TlpoexaprtpoZvrte, continuing stedfast, persevering) having for-

aken all things else.- XMUtttfr in fellowship) of all their interna!

and external goods, actions, and plans. ( !omp. as to their resoui

Rom. w. 26. rjj y./.uau toj riprc-j, in breaking of bread) thai is, in

frugal diet, partaken of jointly one with the other. Comp^ how-

ever, note, ver. lti. (The Lord'- Supper is included in this expr s-
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sion.] The Christianity of all, and each individually, is to be esti-

mated, not merely from Divine worship, but also from the daily

mode of life.

43. $>6f3og, fear) i or they had God present with them. This

fear prevented the persecutors from breaking out in acts of violence

against the novice Christians, before that the fitting time was come.

— hiu roov awooToXwv, by the apostles) therefore not by all the other

disciples.

[44. Tiavric, all) though sprung from entirely different nations.

At what a wide distance, alas ! we are removed from that unity in

the present day.—V. g.]

45. Kr^ttara, possessions) lands and houses : ch. v. 1, 8.

—

litdp^vg,

their goods, effects) viz. of a moveable kind.

—

sTi^-paaxov, they sold)

The direction of the Lord, Luke xii. 33, " Sell that ye have, and

give alms," spoken a short while before to the disciples, and apply-

ing to all times, was especially applicable to the time then being.

[So afterwards, at the destruction of Jerusalem, they had nothing to

lose : and their all was in the meantime laid out to the best account.

The impending calamities of the time move the more prudent, not

to parsimony, but to liberality. Eccles. xi. 2, " Give a portion to

seven and also to eight, for thou knowest not what evil shall be

upon the earth." James v. 3.—V. g.]

—

diepepifyv, they parted or

distributed them) The Passive, bnhihoro, division was made, eh. iv.

35. The multitude was from time to time increasing.
1 The di-

viders of their goods were believers themselves ; the apostles ; the

seven deacons.

—

altra, them) all things in common, even the money
from the goods which were sold.

—

xadon, according as) not as in the

societies of the world, where each receives from the common fund

according to the magnitude of the share that he has contributed,

not according to his need.

46. Upoazaprspovvrsg, x.r.X.) There are four important points here
;

continuing stedfastly (persevering) in the temple, breaking bread,

they partook of, and praising : The fourth of these properly coheres

with the first ; the third with the second.

—

h r& hpw, in the temple)

in public ; as /car olxov, at home, in private [Engl. Vers., from house

to house'].—xKuvng, breaking) Heb. "12E*, to bi^eak, or to give fragments.

Their daily partaking of food is signified, with which often was

1 Therefore, whilst at first they shared their goods (lt?ftspt£ov) with all, sub-

sequently, when (he numbers of believers were large, a division was made on a

more systematic plan.—E. and T.
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ined the administration of the Eucharist: ch. \\. 7. note.

1 Cor. \i. 20j 21 : for it is nut probable that in this book of Acts

no mention at all should occur of the Holy Supper, when as there

frequent mention of baptism ; hut mention of it i> made in a

guarded (covert) manner, as was U8Ua] at that time 1 Cor. \. 1"'

({where Paul is speaking of the Lord's Supper), and less frequently.

Scripture most wisely holds the middle course between those things

which are well known, and those which are proper t" 1"' con-

cealed.— rpopijjc, foot/) Christianity loves exemption from earthly

cares, as also simplicity, and shrinks from a \ ariety of Bits and

professions. Such a life is commended throughout the whole honk

of Ecclesiastes.

—

ay a'/."/. idea, ickh [' gladness'] ?.rultatioh) This is

the fruit of faith, and a characteristic mark of truth.— uCi'/.orr.n,

simplicity or singleness) Without anxiety lor the future, and with-

out envy, as far as those richer than themselves were concerned
,

without unreasonable (perverse) shame, as far as those poorer than

themselves were concerned.

47. xdfr,, grace, i.e. favour) They find this who praise God.

—

o Li Kvpios, moreover tin' Lord) Jesus.

—

too.-) An emphatic article :

There was no day without such being added who were being

saved, r^j h.-/.'/.r,oiu) This, as it seems, is a gloss of < Turysostom, which

has been propagated by the Syriac version and others. The v.

an- not in the older authorities.
1 [The company of believers n

ceives a variety of appellations, until, having obtained its

regular constitution, it at last receives the name of tit,' Church

(an argument Wgainat the genuineness el' rjj r'zr./.^'a here).—

A

CriL]

CHAPTEB 111.

1. 'et; ri «> . together) This being put in the beginning, emphati-

cally signifies the union (joining) together of Peter and John.1

1 Hence also in tin-* passage tli>' decision of tin- larger Ed., winch had judged

the omission of the words i
f
not (> !«• approred i

.ted. The

margin of Ed. _' has left the decision (> the reader i but the Germ. V< i

tlii-; mfier-deeition of the Gnomon.- E. I'.

The words an- omitted in ABO \ ph. andTheb. : and MLachm.
Sand !>''•' Text in.MTt tin-in :

mi alio 1 */ and S_\r. : .

L— K. and T.
:

Lachtn., after the oldest MSS. ABC Vulg. Memph. Theb. Lucif. 199, puts
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HesycllillS remarks, sir! rb avrb
}

i.e. b
t

a,oZ, i)c rbv avrbv rbirov.— lllrpog)

Others have written liirpog hi, supposing that Wl rb avrb should be

joined with, the preceding words [ch. ii. 47]. More conveniently,

others, though of a later date, have inserted h$ after litl rb avrb.

The short reading without the fig, is the mean between the extremes

[the starting-point from which the others have departed, one on the

one side, the other on the other], and the ancient reading.

—

[rfc

upav rr,g irpoasu^g, the hour of prayer) It is right that public praye^

should be frequented even by men who are adult, and in higher

positions of honour than most men.—V. g.]

—

rr,v evvdnjVf the ninth)

the wonted hour, suited for prayer, on account of soberness [the

mind not being heavy, as it is apt to be after meals], before supper

:

ch. x. 3. [This is our three o'clock in the afternoon. He who
would accustom himself to collect his thoughts at that time, and

to apply himself to (to find time for) prayer, would derive no

common profit from the practice. There is no difference as to

time, regarded in itself. But it is a proof of choice obedience to

cut short or interrupt labour, when we are in the height of business,

for such a purpose. It was about mid-day that Peter prayed in

private : ch. x. 9.—V. g.]

2. Ka! ng avr^p, and a certain man) The man is fully described,

in the case of whom Peter performed the first miracle.—lj8«tfra£sro)

Middle [used to have himself carried^.—dvpuv, the door or gate)

whereby many used to enter. It is called ti/Xjj, a gate, in ver. 10.

—'Clpuiav, Beautiful) Heb., the Gate Susan in the same sense.

—

roZ

ctinTv, iii order to ask) Although the people ought not to have had

beggars.

3. 'Hputra eXsrifiosuvriv t.afiitv, asked to receive alms) A very similar

phrase occurs 1 Mace. xi. QQ, ri^icaaav avrbv rou hs^idg KafiiTv. Many
omit XufisTv here in Acts. 1

4. 'Arzviaag—^Xi-^/ov, fastening his eyes upon him

—

Look at) Great

is the power of a stedfast gaze : ch. xiii. 9, " Saul set his eyes on

Elymas."

6. ' Apyvpiov xa; ^pvffiov, silver and gold) The beggar was expecting

\-x\ to x-jto at the end of the last verse of ch. ii., and reads in ch. iii. 1, FLirpo;

IL But Tisch., with Ee Syr. and Rec. Text, puts them at the beginning of ch.

iii. 'E« rd xvrb os.—E. and T.
1 Dd Lucif. 199. omit -Ka-fifiv. But ABCE Vulg. Memph. retain it: and Syr

Theb. ut darent.—E. and T.

The Germ. Vers, of Beng. omits it
3
after the example of both his Greek Edi-

tions.—E. B.
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money.—ci% irrdf/ji ,ao/, I have none) There Is no doubt but that

alms were given even to those who were not of the conimunitv of

i--: but Peter at that time, either had nothing with him in

going to the temple, or was not able to give as much as was needed

for the relief of the poor man. Observe the abstinence of the

apostle, though exercising such an ample administration of charitable

funds : eh. ii. -1 ">, with which comp. ch. iv. 35.
—

'l««S Xfiarov, oj'./

Christy Jesus therefore is the Christ.

7. Alrbij him) It was the part of the blind man merely to

himself np to the power which was entering into him.

—

a) fianuz xai

rd atpvpb) As to both Greek words there is much disputation. Luke
implies that all the parts in the lame man were strengthened, •

to enable him to walk. Buan; are the Feetj which have their prin-

cipal strength in the knees: <spjpu, by a catachresis, are used to ex-

press the ankles, as in Callimachus, ovBh err! opjphv hpdh a'.'icrr, : strictly,

little mallets, or the lowest parts of the leg. Luke, as being a phy-

sician, expressed himself accurately. Comp. Ps. xviii. 36, "Thou
hast enlarged, my steps under me, that my feet (margin, ankles) did

not slip."

8. Kui rripnrrdrti, and he icalked about) although he had never

Named to walk, A new part of (feature in) the miracle.

—

a\\6fimt, leaping) Praiseworthy alacrity [put forth in honour i

:'

< rOD. —V. g.] : Isa. xxxv. G, "Then shall the lame man U vp as an

hart."

1". (r)u;j.f3cii;. with amazement) in feeling.—«x0ra0i»;, ecstasy)

[wonder, elevation of mind] in the understanding.

11. [ii« r
- o >.ahfj all the people) consisting of those who had met

together for public prayer, ver. 1. V. g.]

—

ixSafifioi, ex

amazed) This comprehends amazement and ecstasy.

12. 'Affixf/varo, answered) having again obtained an opportunity.

-— ri tavftd i-.n, why wonder y< f) They had good reason to wonder:

but they ought to have recognised the Lord, from whom the benefit

had come, and not to stop Bhort and fasten their whole attention

upon the mere work itself, or upon the Divine instruments by which

it was accomplished.

—

bwui-. Most frequently li-.-ru: and

gotrtfc are joined. Wherefore the s and Borne MSS. of the

Latin Vulg. have taken np virtut,- atttpoU ' ' . instead of virtute ant

pietate : and furthermore some MSS. mentioned in [renams, inas-

much as these two words seemed Bynonymous, have omitted ei

VOtestate, "and power." The formation of the WOrdfl in writing,

tiei&ua and |£«m/o, piety and power, is also similar in appear
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especially in the contractions used in writing Latin. 1 These two,

virtue and power, are usually looked to by men in the Divine instru-

ments. Wherefore " Peter puts away from himself the attribution

of power, whether physical or meritorious, and ascribes the whole to

God and Christ the Lord." So writes H. de Bukentop, lib. ii. de

Vulgata, p. 285.

13. 'O &slg, God) Who gave the promise to the patriarchs and

fathers. The God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, the God of our

fathers, is an appellation frequently occurring in the Acts, more than

in the other books of the New Testament, and one appropriate to

that period of time.

—

ruv varipw qfiuv, of our fathers) Is it the same

fathers, viz. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob : with which comp. Exod.

iii. 6, 15, 16 : or are those 'fathers' meant, who lived, for instance,

in the time of Moses and Samuel or David, ver. 22, 24, 25, to whom
also the promise was given % In the former passage of Moses (Exod.

iii. 15, 16), the appellative, fathers, is employed : in Luke, the proper

names, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. In Moses at least there is an

apposition : there is one alsoj as we think, in Luke. God fulfilled

tills His promise : therefore all ought to believe.

—

sdo^aas, hath

glorified) even before His passion : Matt. xi. 27, xvii. 5 ; John xii.

28, viii. 50, x. 36, xiii. 3, 31, xvii. 5 ; 2 Pet. i. 17 ; Luke ii. 32

Ileb. iii. 3, v. 5. Others refer the word here to the glorification of

.Jesus Christ by the present miracle specially, or to the whole of His

exaltation, or to both conjointly. The discourse begins far back

[with the God of Abraham, etc.], in ver. 13 ; wherefore we regard

the order of the facts, and of the time, and of the text, to be the

same.

—

rbv irafha avrou, His Servant, or Minister [but Engl. Vers.

His Son]) See note on Matt. xii. 18 [naT$ in the LXX. expresses the

Plebrew "Hay, Isa. xlii. 1, " Behold My Servant, whom I have

chosen." So here, and ch. iv. 27, 30 ; but not afterwards in the New
Testament, as not a suitable expression for Him, now that He is

exalted]. [In human fashion, one might call Him the Prime

Minister of God, on account of the great dignity and extent of His

office. —V. g.]

—

\>[itT; ph, ye indeed) The object of this is, that hereby

they may be brought to compunction and repentance.—Ta^sowxar*,

ye have delivered up) This Saviour, who was given to you, ye

have given up ; whereas ye ought with all zeal to have recognised His

glory, and embraced and laid hold of Him.

—

Yrfv/iaaafo, ye have denied)

This is opposed to the proper judgment (-/.pivavroc) of Pilate (Pilate's

' ABCDie Vulg. Amiat. (the oldest MS.) have £ tva^ilx —E. and T.
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oim judgment), who tried to let Jesus no.— Uu.az . 'Pilot* whose

blindness is less surprising than yours. Peter ihows in this
|

that the J
:

-tecl the true judgment of God and of nun con-

cerning J<

11. 'TfUTt ii, but ye) Tlio four parts of the assertion are to be ob-

I, or rather the two parts consisting of two members each :

God hath glorified— , whom ye indeed delivered up—. Zfcrfys denied

— whom God hath raised. For Peter states: I. The act of God,

and the consequent act on the part of the ' rsj II. 1 act of the

Jews, and the consequent act on the part of G<>i>.— rfc dyim y.ai

oiy.aio:, the Holy and the Just One) Antonomasia [th ition

of a descriptive or appellative designation for a proper name]. He
speaks of the One .1 B81 B. He was Holy, in respect to His being the

Si rr.int OT minister (rraTda, ver. 13) of God, whom G<>p Ji<itlt ()lurifn<i.

For tnp and TOO, Holiness (sanctity) and Glory, contain almost the

same notion. The same was " the Just One" (ch. vii. 52, xxii. 11 .

even in the judgment of Pilate. Moreover, the preaching (procla-

mation) of the Sanctity of Jesus is opposed to the opinion enter-

tained by the multitude as to the ' power' of the apostles : the

preaching of His Justice [His being the Just One] is opposed to

the 'piety' (detl3iiu) imputed to them; ver. 12. $fi mm

/) This verb is repeated, having regard to them in a dif)

point of view. They denied His kingdom, ver. 13 :

'

I Hi^

sanctity and justice, ver. 14. prijemeh, ye desired) Even it" Pilate

had offered Barabbas to you, ye ought to have besought him that

Jesus should 1"' let go.— '
< .>.-/. a man <i murderer) There fol-

low! a magnificent antithesis: but the AuUtor, or Prince of life.

Christ was this even before lli^ suffering of death.

15. <>.>, of whom) viz. G< L Sei ch. ii 32, note.—

witnesses) They had acted the part of witnesses, in ver. 6, with

which romp. ver. 1 6.

16. I.-- ~- wferu, [on account of, or] upon the faith) The faith

(ue. faithfulness) of the nam ofJ is an expression drawn from

the fact, thai this name is a name -
thful, and sure (to be

firmly relied <»n>: and to this fait/i (or faithfulness) corresponds,

present!] after, the faith which is through (by) Him, viz. the faith

which was in Peter, and began to be in the lame man. 'I

lativea are, the norm of Christ, and the faitl Into.

xal oJiart) ye see at the present time,y« h I the past.

—

rb

auroD, His name) The nominative, instead of the pronoun

thatf which would have reference I i the preceding I His
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name. A similar construction occurs, 2 Chron. xxviii. 9,
u In the

wrath of the Lord God of your fathers upon Judah, (the Lord)

hath given them into your hand ;" 1 Sam. xxiv. 5, " The heart of

David smote him (viz. David) ;" Deut. ix. 4, " On account of the

wickedness of those nations, God doth destroy them." By an ele-

gant retrogression [see Append, on Regressus], Peter concludes

from the effect to the cause, and with great force mentions (names)

name so often.— 5$
8' avrov, which is by (through) Him) Peter sets

down not only the act, but even faith itself, to the account of Christ

and His name. Through Christ, our faith is of God, and tends to

God. 1 Pet. i. 21, " Who by Him do believe in God, etc., that

your faith and hope might be in God."

17. Kai vvv, and now) nnj?l, a formula of transition from the past

to the present.

—

adi\<po!, brethren) An appellation full of courtesv

and compassion.

—

o7da, I know) Peter speaks to their heart, kindly.

On this account he rather says, / know, than we know.—xard

ayvoiav, through ignorance) ch. xiii. 27, " Because they knew Him not,

nor yet the voices of the prophets, which are read every Sabbath

day; they have fulfilled them in condemning Him."

—

apyjovng,

rulers) These were not present, but the people. Peter sets aside

the prejudice of authority [viz. of the chief priests and rulers], and
this again he does in a kindly manner.

18. As, but) In the case of anything badly done by us, this too

is to be considered, what good God hath done under it.

—

a npoxa-

rrjyysiXi, which God announced before) This is opposed to the igno-

rance (ver. 17) of the Jews.

—

wdvrav, of all) This imparts great

force to his language.

—

vadsTv rh Xpiarbv avrou) So the Greek MSS.
of adequate authority, as also Irenceus and the Syr. Version. That
is to say, that His Anointed' should suffer} And this altogether ac-

cords with ch. iv. 26, " Against His Christ? Others have written

avrou, His, afterwards the words by the mouth of all the prophets, as

we find in Luke i. 70.

—

ovra, so) in this way.

19. MsravoTjoars ovv xai iiricrpilars, repent therefore and be con-

verted) Here, and in ch. xxvi. 20, repentance is put before conversion

;

whereas in Jer. xxxi. 19, conversion is put before repentance,

" Surely after that I was turned (converted), I repented." Conversion

is put first, when there is signified the recovery of a man from sin

and the return to his right mind [senses, Luke xv. 17] : it is put

1 BCDE^e Vulg., both Syr. Versions, and Iren. read avrov after Xpiardu. A
puts avrov after 7rpo<p-/irZv, omitting ?rct8ih rou Xoiurov. Rec. Text and Memph,
read ocbzov Kp^nrZv ttbl6. t. Xpiarov.— E. and T.
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after repentance, when there is signified in the person repenting the

Elpplj ing of himself to God.— ;/',- rk i^u/.uzOr.-.uu thai your sins //<•>'/ fa

blotted ov£) The allusion is to the tooter of baptism.— ra; ayutpriaf,

your trine) i yen that sin which ye perpetrated against Jesus.

a., thai) ["when"]. So fa-oig a-., Matt. vi. 5: Luke ii.35 : and (for

Hebrew |yD?) Acts xv. 17: Rom.iii.4: &t being the potential

particle, if, viz. ye repentance (ye repent), does not make the

whole sentence conditional, but is intended to stimulate the hearers

to do their part.

—

Zkdoxit, may come) even (also) to you. For those

times of themselves were about to be, even though those hearers

did not give ear to the Gospel (comp. Zech. vi. 15, where similarly

there i^ a particular condition) ; but in relation to the hearers, those

times might be more or less hastened forward. On this account

they are called xeupoi, limes [not the times~\, without the article.-

—

/.aipoi, times) Comp. ver. 21, note.—duxv^a;, of refreshing) The
allusion is to the refreshing hrecze (air) of the New Testament, full of

grace, before which all heat retires.

—

tiro 'zpocuir:ou,//-om tit,-face [pre-

sence]) All joy is pure from the face of the Lord, when He regards

us with a look of mercy. Ps. xliv. o, " The light of Thy counte-

nance ;" Num. vi. 25.

20. ' AcTOGr'n/.r,, that He may send) "Sent,"' in ver. 26: and yet

tn*'.
expression here, is not "send back," or u again," but simply

•• -ina
'" comp. i. 1, note. -rrpoy.iyji[.i(7

i

'j.l:o;) Hardly anywhere i- ;ii"

reading
•'-"° y- i

'

/- r
-f vy/un* to be found. Peter does not here preach /<<-

foreJiand CuT*8*? ^ut declares that He is already %iprepared? The

same verb ocWfj ch. xxii. 11, xxvi. 16 ; Ex. iv. 13 ;
Josh. iii. 12.

Comn Luke ii. o^- ^' ^ /
,/ '/""'" /,

< that He may be received bj

us, (and) that lie n i:1
.

v '"' Ben* ''.v God. Hesychius, vpsxt^tipigftifot,

. nrufiMe^ tl,r M "v ,,ll
.- ht to rcadj t;,r fa/uupim.

21. *Oi bftoupathv iM^WzpritU) who must inde* men [but

Engl. Vers, whom the heavP1 1"" K ' receive]) The particle >.-.. m

has the place of its Apodosisj ^hich usually is expressed by », but,

in this instance supplied in t
1 "-' AmertiXji, He may send, in ver. 20.

To be taken, Le, confined, ehu\ up, or contained within heaven,

eiolent interpretation, as though the heaven v. iter than

< Jhrisl ; and is inimical to the loftness of ( Ihrist, who « ascended up

far above all heavens," Eph. iv. :°- •' might however be said, not

without a reasonable sense, thehedP** > ' nruH i
itadmitsand

acknoxoledgt Him, viz. [not as containing Him, but] asathronedoes

its legitimate king, although Christ previously was humbled,

was Dot yet r I by the world. lil 't much moreaugust and
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consonant to the language of Scripture is this sentiment, Christ takes

or receives for Himself heaven ; and so ovpavbv more appropriately

also [than in the other interpretation] is without the article. It is

the same as XafizTv (3affi).<iuv, to receive a kingdom, Luke xix. 12, and

BaaXsvsiv, to reign, 1 Cor. xv. 25. Nor is the force of the verb dzyofcui

opposed to this view, as if the heaven ought to be the thing con-

taining, wherein Christ should be contained. Basilius of Seleucia,

Or. 11, writes, bzyirai rJJctc x.a.ra.'yujyiov df^apriag iXsufopov : and not

dissimilar is that in Or. 14, vug 6 ovpuvbg gayrjviusrai. Let those in-

stances be added, which E. Schmidius has brought forward on this

passage : ovx yXfeg h b'sovn, B'i^aadai do^ovg, thou hast not come season-

ably, to take (occupy} this house ; and Demosthenes, cvds biUvruv IpT*

ruiv xaipcLv ' Afitpi-rroXiv bs^ae&ai b-jvaiffi? av, not even if the opportunity

itself should give you Amphipolis, would you be able to lay hold of it.

Furthermore, the verb b'^aoQai has this emphasis, that it denotes a

thing offered to us. For the Father said to the Son, Take posses-

sion of heaven, Sit at My right hand, Sit on My throne which is heaven.

In fine, b's^aadai, to receive or take to Himself, has an inceptive notion,

and yet it is said in the present bsT, it behoves, not Ibu, it behoved

;

although the Ascension had taken place not yesterday or the day

before. In fact, Peter speaks concerning a fact which, as compared

with His glorious advent from heaven, was still as it were present,

especially in relation to His hearers, who were even now approaching

to the faith.

—

ayjt yjovuv d-TroKaraardasug, until the times of restitution

shall come) i.e. until they (these times) shall be fulfilled. So aypi;

riiLipuiv n'svn, in five days (" ipsos quinque dies"), ch. xx. 6 : ayji

xaipov, for a season, ch. xiii. 11. Similar phrases occur, Luke xxi.

24 ; Gal. iv. 2 ; Heb. iii. 13 ; Rev. vii. 3, xv. 8, xvii. 17, xx. 3.

Peter comprises the whole course of the times of the New Testa-

ment between the Ascension of the Lord and His Advent in glory,

times in which that apostolic age shines forth pre-eminent, ver. 24,

as also corresponding to it the condition of the Church, which was

to be constituted of Jews and Gentiles, together.
1 Justus Jonas

says, " Christ is that King, who has now received heaven, reigning

in the meantime through the Gospel in the Spirit, until all things

be restored, i.e. until the remainder of the Jews and the Gentiles be

converted." Rom. xi. ' Avoxardsraaig is the restitution of things from

their confusion into their former order. You will say, Were then

1 So that the times of restitution comprise the existing Church as well as the

future—E. and T.

VOL. II. M M
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all things at any time in such a state as that to which they are to

be restored ! Answer : 1) They were, at least as far as concerns

their beginnings: comp. Matt. xvii. 11, " Elias truly shall first come

and restore all things :" for which reason the apostles also above

this verb, ch. i. C, " Wilt Thou at this time restore again the

kingdom to Israel?" 2) There is a reference to the Divine intention

and promise: as a man born blind is said to recover his right)

cause the sight is a natural blessing. Weigh well the word 2"-~

u-o-/.ai)ierrh'j/, Jer. xvi. 15, xxiv. 6, 1. 19 ; Ezek. xvi. 55. Th
storation of all things shall be accomplished, when all enemies shall

be the footstool of Christ : 1 Cor. xv. 25 ; a consummation which

is being gradually accomplished now, and shall be quickly brought

about at some future time.

—

vavrw, of all things) The Uftu

whole is opposed to heaven, as to a part of that whole.— w») for a,

which.— '-/.d'/.r^iv, spake) DS3, spake [made a solemn declaration, Jer.

xxiii. 31].

—

[ruv&yiw, tliehohj) All the prophets were holy: they all

entered heaven, Luke xiii. 28. They who are rejected as " workers

of iniquity" were not prophets, even though they uttered prophecies :

Matt. vii. 22, " Have we not prophesied in Thy name ?" with which

comp. John xi. 51 : Caiaphas' prophecy as to Jesus' "dying for the

people." Balaam was no doubt a prophet, but not in Israel, but

only in relation to (penes) Balak.—V. g.]— rrpctrj. <phet»)

Moses, ver. 22, and the rest, ver. 24. To this the yd% ft r, is to be

referred] ver. 22.

22. npoorirrit, x.r./..) Deut. xviii. 15, et seijq., LXX., -. zijr;. sxrttt

ads/.fZiv oov cui itLi ouaerr^ii aoi Kvpic; 6 &c6; sou, alroZ uxovotffa /.oltcl

Tccvra,— xai /.as.rjosi ulru.: y.ad' o, n u\ ivrti\u/*OU uirl- xui o av6pa*%f

ixtfiof) i( iuv /it} d'/.c-jfjiTj rut \frytn a&TDU, oaa ccv y.a~/.r
t
o~r

t
6 Tpcz^rr,; Wl rl

i;6'j.ari /iou, b~/ui IxdfXqM f'^ airoD.

—

ex tuiv ahihtpujv ufiu/v, of

i en) Moses does not say, of our brethren ; for he speaks in the

name of God. Not was Christ ever promised to Moses ; for lie did

not come of his tribe or posterity : and Moses and Christ are alto-

r opposed one to the other. J; J/t), like unto me) The Israelites

had no idea of a greater prophet than Moses, who was a prophet of

an altogether unique kind in the old Testament : Num. xii. 6, 7. s
.

" If there be a prophet among you, 1 the Lord will make Myself

known unto him in a vision and— in a dream : My servant Mosefl is

not so—with him will I speak mouth to mouth, even apparently, and

not in dark speeches : and the similitude of the Lord he shall beheld ;"'

Pent, xxxiv. 10, "There arose not a prophet Bince in Israel like unto

Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face." Therefore J< ins alone
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is like to him. Moses began the divinely-appointed Church of Israel

:

Christ began His own divinely-appointed Church. With the pro-

phecy of Moses presently after was conjoined its effect, viz the lead-

ing forth of the people from Egypt : with the prophecy of Christ was

conjoined presently after its effect, viz. redemption. The people

could not endure the voice of the Lord : they desired to hear Moses :

to hear Christ is much more desirable. Moses spake to the people

all things, and those alone which the Lord commanded, and that

most fully : Christ did so in a much greater degree. And so Christ

answers to Moses, so as to be even greater, in respect to His Divine

Person and Gospel office : Heb. iii. 2, 3, 5, 6, " This man was

counted worthy of more glory than Moses, inasmuch as He who
hath builded the house hath more honour than the house—Moses as

a servant—but Christ as a Son ;" with which comp. Num. xii. 7.

Likeness does not hinder excellence, Matt. xxii. 39 : and the particle

ug, as, like unto, has the effect of comparing not only pair with pair,

but also the less with the greater, Matt. v. 48, " Be ye perfect, even

as your Father," etc., and the greater, with the less : Mai. iii. 4.

—

avrov, Him) more than me.

—

dzovsiok, ye shall hear) It will be your

duty, and ye shall be able to hear.

23. '"Esrai hi, moreover it shall come to pass) IVni, a modal [See

Append, on 'Modalis'] formula, exciting attention.

—

ring lav, what-

soever) It is implied that many are about to hear this Prophet, and

many not about to hear Him.

—

l^oXo6psv6r}Sirai, shall be utterly de-

stroyed, or exterminated) Instead of the Hebrew, " I will require it

of him" (Deut. xviii. 19), is put that customary formula concerning

IVO, utter cutting off. As death is the wages of sin ; so a violent

death, that is, utter destruction, is the wages of violent (heinous)

sin.

24. Udvreg, all) The prophets, in Rev. x. 7, are appealed to for

the same purpose.— fie, truly) Answering to fih, indeed, in ver. 22.

— diro 2a,«,our;X, from Samuel) Between the times of Moses and

Samuel there was not much prophecy, until the authority of Moses

alone was firmly established, according to whom the prophetical

claims of all the others subsequently were to be decided. Then
when the kingdom was introduced (beginning with king Saul), pro-

phecy concerning the kingdom of Christ flourished : and it was through

the very mother of Samuel that the first mention of the King and

Messiah was made ; and it was afterwards renewed frequently : 1

Sam. ii. 10, 35, etc., " The Lord shall judge the ends of the earth

;

and He shall give strength unto His King, and exalt the horn of His
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nted (= Messiah)."— -r^-i Repeat uri before r-Lv.— xal vpo.urr,)-

*,;i/.a.) xal, also, likewise.—ruira;, these) Many things, when the.

time comes, are fulfilled at once.

J."..
'

i !:.:. ye) who are alive in these days.- - -
.

-
»)

u ye are

children of Hieprophets" in their character a- prophets,thai i-. oftheir

prophecies. So what follows coheres with this, and of the covenant

:

as in Dan. ix. 24, The Vision mid prophecy (in Hebr. ;</<>]/<>/). To
you, saith Peter, appertain tin- prophecies and covenant. Ik- binds

under obligation of the covenant his hearers.

—

xal i* ?z mp^usr/ cvj

i\Vj~t.<tyr$r
l
aoi7a.i rzatfai ai rrarpial rijf yr,;) Gen. xxii. 18, LXX., xal

vj'/.oyr^r^ovrai (Al. htv~/.oyriJr;ao)/rca) iv r2 c~\pfuj.zi ao-j rrd:ra -

yr,;. By Peter they are termed Tarsal, families (kindred) [no!

nations or Gentiles, as in LXX.], as it were under that veil ;' as t<<

which we have treated in ch. ii. 39. Coin])., as to this passage, tin-

notes, Gal. iii. 8, 10 [The promise of the blessing is in the seed, i.e.

Christ. The promise of the inheritance of the earth is to Abraham

and his seed, i.e. his countless posterity].

26. npurrov, first) A previous intimation as to the call of the

Gentiles.

—

avaorZeui, having raised up) of the seed of Abraham.

—

Ta73a) ver. 13 [His servant, not His Son, as EngL Vers.]— i&Xt-

ywhra, blessing) This is deduced from ver. 2").

—

h ri d-rocr.

Active : in turning away. Christ is lie who turns away both us

from wickedness, and ungodliness from us : l\om. xi. 26, w There

shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away m
from Jacob." It is a thing not to be done by human Btrength.

—

vtnipZt) wickednesses, iniquities, whereby the blessing is impeded.

Ttonpia denotes both wickedness and misery.

CHAPTER IV.

1. A.a\o{/vrw, whilst they I iking) The matter was divinely

so ordered a> that they first Bpake <>ut all that was necessary in the

temple; afterwards in the council (Sanhedrim), to which tiny would

not have been allowed to go had they not been brought there.

—

1 Wherebj tin- apt aided to dm vordi impfying truths, is here tl»

G rhiefa vereai yet future, sod l>ut imperfectlj under-

stood bjthi Had Peter used Urn, il. would hai

longer r.;/<-/, but explicit.— I'., and T.
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it! trqgav, came upon them) " The cross," says Jonas, " always accom-

panies the true Gospel."—0/ UpeTg, the priests) who were troubled

(alarmed) as to their priesthood being in danger.

—

6 erparnybg rou

hpov, the captain, or prefect of the temple) who was troubled (alarmed)

as to the public welfare (republica, the state), as being the chief pre-

fect, under whom were the prefects of the watches in the temple

:

Luke xxii. 4.—0/ ZuodovxaToi, the Sadducees) who were troubled as to

their doctrine.

2. A/d rb hlasxm avrovs, on account of their teaching) This the

Priests were annoyed at, on account of their authority : the Prefect

of the temple, through fear of attempts at revolution.

—

xarayysXkav,

their announcing) This the Sadducees were annoyed at, as they de-

nied the resurrection : and their error was being utterly refuted by

the one sole and incontrovertible example of Jesus Christ especially.

3. Eig rrjprisiv, in confinement, custody) So Peter and John were

sharpened (exercised) in faith.

—

avpiov, the morrow, the next day)

The morrow is here put for the next day, by Mimesis (i.e. using the

words which were probably used by the persons committing the

apostles to prison : Append.). [On that night what great things we
may suppose occurred (passed) in the souls of those great apostles !

—V. g.]

—

iGir'ipa, evening) of that day, the morning of which is in

ch. iii. 1.

4. Tuv avhpujv, the men) The number, therefore, with the women
and children, was much greater. In this multitude, amounting to

about five thousand, there seem to be included those who are men-

tioned in ch. ii. 41, " about three thousand souls." Subsequently,

after other accessions, ch. v. 14, vi. 1, 7, they became several my-
riads : ch. xxi. 20, " Thou seest how many myriads [not thousands,

as Engl. Vers.] of Jews there are who believe."

5. Avruiv, of them) viz. the Jews.

—

rovg apypvrag xai <7rpsaj3urepoug

za.1 ypapfjuzriTg, rulers and elders and scribes) who were conspicuous

in authority, counsel, and doctrine.

—

ug 'ispovaaXr,^, to Jerusalem)

from the neighbourhood : unless s!g be put for sv.
1

6. Tbv apyjipia, the High Priest, the chief of the priests) This is

to be understood of Caiaphas also.
—

'

AXs^avdpov, Alexander) This

name was frequent among the Jews from Alexander the Great.

7. 'EnwOdvovro) they began ashing, in many words, as if it were a

1 And indeed the Germ. Vers, prefers the reading h, after the margin of both

Greek Editions.—E. B.

'Ei/ is the reading of ABDE Vulg. Theb. Rec. Text has no very old author-

ity for il;.—E. and T.
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matter unknown or obscure. To it corresponds yvuiorov, Be it known,

vet, 10.

—

iwa/tfi, ivSfian, by what power or name) Something had

been reported to them of the words of Peter, ch. iii. (5, 12, 1G [as

they use the very same words, name and power]. And this very ex-

pression (viz. 'name') is admirably repeated by Peter, ver. 10, 12.

— ivoirjffxn, have ye done) They speak ambiguously : they do not

say, have ye healed ?

8. llktiaMe) being filled) at that very moment. The power

which was dwelling in him put itself forth. So ch. xiii. '.*. As the

existing time (exigency) in each instance demands, so Goi> moves

His instruments. But wXijpw, fall, when used, expresses habitual

fulness: Acts vi. 3, 5, " Stephen— full (crXjjpr,) of faith and of the

Holy Ghost."

—

upyjaMn;, rulers) In the beginning he gives honour

to them. But he addresses in a different manner, when they perse-

vere in assailing Christianity, ver. 19 ; and again in ch. v. 29.

Comp. c. vii. 2, at the beginning, with ver. 51.

9. E/', if) i.e. since. lie means the avdr.pnri;, examination, now
going forward.

—

amxpivofieda, toe be examined) By judicial pro-

cess.— ivipyiaia, a <jood deed) whereas ordinarily it is persons

who have done an evil deed} that must submit to examination.

The article is not added j but there follows, in ver. 12, q turtipio^

the salvation, where the article forms an Gpitasis [emphatic addition

to the previous enunciation, viz. to the tvtpyteitf without the article].

Christ was mnjpxd ijspy'-rr,;, a most beneficent Saviour* SeeChry-

sost. de Sacerd. p. 208.

—

i» r/w, by what) The rulers had asked, by

wind power (virtue), and by what mane. This Peter takes up,

(•hanging the adjective [substituting r/w for vs/ioj, ww'vIj m nr '' rI * t "

make his reply the more definite : and immediately also replies con-

cerning the authority and name, ver. 10.—etwee, this man) who is

here present, ver. 10. 14.- g'iouarai, is made whole) To this word

i> to be referred h tumpta, tudrivcu, the salvation^ be saved, ver. L2,

from the notation (signification) of the name Jesue
t
ver. 10. [The

health of the body IS as it were a type and mirror .it' the health of

the soul.—V. g.]

10. Vvuarbv, known) This Peter, as B great herald (preacher),

spoke with his voice raised. He expresses the whole in brief

compass.— j.a/v, untoyou) rulers.

11. OZre(j this) lie brings a more severe charge against the

rulers, than in ch. iii. 17 against the people.— 6 >.u'o;, the stone) 1 lie

article refers the hearers back to prophecy. See Matt. \\i. 42,

note.— Op' ifiuv, by you) This is added with boldness of speech.

—
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i!g xtpuXriv yavtctg, the head of the corner) This is explained in the

following verse. The very rejection on the part of the builders

proves the stone [to be the one chosen of God].

12. 'Ev aXKu) ovBsvl, in none other) i.e. it is wholly in Him alone

that salvation is. Hereby the question, ver. 9, by what means, is

clearly set at rest (is a fixed point).

—

jj aurripla, the salvation) which

was promised, and long wished for, whereby we escape every misery

:

the salvation (health) of body and soul : with which comp. ver. 9.

There is great force in the article.

—

yap, for) It is necessary that

there should be divinely given and proclaimed a name, wherein

there is salvation. It belongs not to us to mark out, or devise, a

name whereby to obtain salvation : it belongs not to Rome to

canonise the departed.

—

srepov, other such [_' alteram,' second]) This

has the force of Epitasis (augmentation of the foi'ce of what pre-

cedes, by addition), in relation to the dXXui [_' alio'] preceding.

Ammonius observes :
" srspog is used in the case of two ; dXXog, in

the case of more than two.
1 Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 8, 9, dXXw 8t—

sr'-pui ds ; 2 Cor. xi. 4 ; Gal. i. 6, 7, notes.— . vo rbv ovpavbv, under

heaven) i.e. in all the earth : ch. ii. 5. The dwellers on the earth

had need of salvation ; and it behoved the Saviour to establish

(plant) salvation on the earth. Matt. ix. 6, " The Son of man hath

power on earth to forgive."

—

rb hbo^hov, given) Which has been

given, viz. from heaven.

—

lv dvQpuxoig, among men) There is one

Mediator : there is no second one in the whole human race. 1 Tim.

ii. 5.

—

n^dg, us) viz. all men.

13. Qeupovvrig) beholding.—nappriGiav, the freedom of speech) The
noun irappriGia, and the verb vapprisid'^o^ai, both very frequently used

in this book of Acts, inasmuch as being appropriate to its subject,

express the characteristic of true religion. It was by this boldness

of speech that they overcame both city and world (urbem et orbem).
— xaraXafio/Azvoi, having perceived) now, or even before.

—

avSpwroi,

men) This is a more humble designation than dvdpsg.—dypd^aroi,

unlearned) who could scarcely read or write, having hardly made
further progress even in sacred learning.

—

idiZrai, untutored men)

Private persons, viz. fishermen; and therefore not endued with

those accomplishments on which political and eloquent men depend.

The dypd/j^arog is unaccomplished ; the idiurrig, still more so. See the

remarks which we have made concerning this word, on Chrysost.

1 Not merely is there the wished for salvation in none other (of many), but

there is no second name, besides that of Jesus, whereby we must be saved

"Eripog has more the sense, different, than «xxoj.—E. andT.
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de Sacerd., § 413. u It is by men of this kin!, despised in die eyes

of the world, thai God has always caused His word to be preached."

.' istus Jonas, irryheiexot -n, and they knew or recognised) now
at last : for a little before they had paid less attention to them.

11. Ztfr aire?;, with them) viz. with Peter and John.— ';<rrura,

with firm ankle.

—

oliit (Tyj.:, they had nothing) although

they were wishing it: ver. 21. They themselves Bay, ice cannot

:

ver. L6.

16. T/ <?oir,<rofAiv, what shall we do ?) The answer is ready to those

who ask this question; Believe.— to?;) The Ablative.

—

<pa\epbv, mani-

fest) viz. is. And on this depends on yvuerbv, x.r.X.

17. A/a»i/tjj0»j) They regard the whole as a gangrene or caul-, r.

For so it is described in 2 Tim. ii. 17, " Their word will ea£ or have

pasture (to/if)* ?£s/) as doth a canker or gangrene*' (ydyypaiva).—
aav/Xf), ?n'M threatening) Your efforts are vain, ye rulers. These

men have a resource to flee to : ver. 29.—n>ury, this) They do not

deign to mention the name Jesus : eh. v. 28.

18. Wtyytodui, to speak) in familiar discourse.

—

didd.sr.av, to teach)

in their public speeches (sermons).

19. 'AmxpiditrtSj having answered) openly and in plain terms.

They employ no artifice, with a view to being let £o.

—

hunt* roZ

0iou, in the sight of God) The world accounts many things as right,

which in the sight of God are not right: and tries versd.— instnn)

to hearken to, for to ohey. He who does not comply, even hears

with reluctance.—/ttSXXov, rather) On the part of the conrageoiu

saints the authority of those rulers (high priests) alone is respected,

who establish or command nothing that is contrary to GOD.

—

rphan, judge ye) The figure Communicatio [leaving the judgment

ofa matter to the hearers or even to the very adversaries themselves].

The world cannot readily maintain their own laws against the

cause of God with so ^rcat perverseness, as that natural equity

should be utterly stilled.

20. 'U'lu:, we) They already do that which the rulers had hardly

vet prohibited (had scarcely left off prohibiting), and they maintain

:heir right.

—

o-j ivtdasta <ir, 7.

a

not but speak) Amos iii. s,

•The Lord God hath spoken, who can but prophesy?" E&

fulness of heart hath (carries with it) incredible force.— V. g.]

-1. upo<ra'z(i}.r
l
ad

l

ai:oi) having further threatened them.- rebng, all

men) Often the people fa BOUndeT than those who rule.

22. ii' ... than forty years) The infirmity of the man who
I om lame had been illiterate.—-V 3») on whan.
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23.
'

AKriyytiXav, they reported) Although the rulers were opposed

to their doing so, yet it was no sin on the part of the apostles.

—

oi

apy^nptT; xui oi <rpsaj3vr£poi, the chiefpriests and elders) The Sadducees

are not named, who partly are contained under them, ch. v. 17,

partly were not assessors in the council.

24. ' Ofju>6v{ia,8ov fipav pwvriv, with one accord they lifted up their voice)

Peter even here seems to have led the way in this address to God :

hut the others also employed their voice. [The devotion of their

minds was so much the more kindled thereby.—V. g.]

—

AtGTora)

Lord of the family of believers.

—

su, Thou) An enunciation, the

subject of which is, Thou, God, who hast made all things ; then,

understanding art, the predicate follows, [Thou art He] who hast

spoken.— 6 noirjcag, who hast made) This is a lofty exordium, em-
ployed in prayers of more than ordinary solemnity. Jer. xxxii. 17,

" Ah ! Lord God, behold, Thou hast made the heaven and the

earth by Thy great power and stretched-out arm, and there is

nothing too hard for Thee." Neh. ix. 6. Therefore the will of

God is done in the heaven, earth, and sea; and the will of men
on the earth ought not to be set up against it, or be put before

it : it is in vain that petty men make their attempts. The Creator

even by miracles refutes them.

25. 'Ivari— avrov) Ps. ii. 1, 2. So altogether the LXX.

—

sppva^av)

This word is strictly said of horses, to snort fiercely.

—

xiva) This

is equivalent to an adverb. So the lxx., irapaxuXt/rs xevd, " Com-
fort ye me in vain," Job xxi. 34. This word in the second hemi-

stich, is parallel to the interrogation in the former hemistich.

26. 0/ fiaaiXug tt\c, yr
t
c, the kings of the earth) All the kingdoms of

the world have at some time or other assailed the Gospel.

—

oi

ap-xovrs;, the riders) Pilate was the representative of these; as

Herod was of "the kings." The prophecy and the event accu-

rately correspond. Subsequently we read of Herod, not Pilate,

having afflicted also the apostles.

27. lur/j^d'/iaav, were gathered together) This is repeated from ver.

26.

—

sir aXrj6eiac, of a truth) as the fact itself demonstrates.

—

iruTdu

gov, Thy Servant or Minister [not child, as Engl. Vers.]) of whom
David was a type : for the latter is called by the same designation,

ver. 25, " Thy servant (iraidog gov) David."

—

ov 'iyjiGug, whom Thou
hast anointed) He is the Lord's Anointed (= Christ) King, ver.

26. Ps. ii. 2, 6, " Yet have I set (Hebr. anointed) my King upon My
holy hill of Zion."

—

'HpiLdyg, Herod) He, when he had Jesus in his

power, nevertheless did not let Him go, but sent Him back to
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Pilate; thereby consenting to those things which the latter was

boo! to do: Luke xxiii. 7, etc., xiii. 31, The Phai aid,

—

"Herod will kill Thee."

—

'/-uu;, the peoples) The plural, repeated

from the Psalm; used poetically. One or two MSS. have '/.aC;.,

hut ~/.ac7; has reference to the 2.3th verse, '/.aci, plural.
1 Coinp. 1

Kings xxii. 28, uy.olaur-. '/.uoi Ku-.n:. And the present prayei

of the disciples answers to the second Psalm, ai a comparison

shows :

the kings, Herod:

the rulers, Pontius Pilate

:

(lie heathen, the heathen {== the Gentiles) :

the people*, the peoples of Is/

The Psalm is treating of the Kingdom of Christ : wherefore Herod

and Pilate are mentioned among His enemies, rather than Caiaphas

the High Priest, who is included in ver. 29.

28. no/Jjtfca, to do) They could not do more, though they wished

it. Construe this with, were gathered together, not with, Thou hast

anointed: for the subject of the verb to do are the enemies gathered

together, concerning whom the prediction had been given. Comp.

ch. ii. 23, " Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and

knowledge of Godr :" iii. 18.

—

Sea, whatsoever things) not fewer th

but not more.

—

r
t
yjip gov v.a'i r, fio-j'/.r, sou, Thy hand and Thy counsel)

The order of the words is worthy of observation. The hand of God
is felt sooner than His counsel. His power and 1 1 is wisdom ar<_

meant.

—

xpouipia-) determined before.

2'.>. ' A--:i/.u:, threatening*) The plural: ver. 17, 21.

—

rufpr,eia;

boldness of speech) whatsoever they may threaten.— taXift, to sj

They do not a-k that they may he allowed to give over speaking

much less that others may be sent (in their stead) ; for they were

Bure of their own call to the office.

30. Ei rpj in or by) in itretcJUng forth, that is, whilst Thou dost

Stretch forth. Miracles accompany the word, and give a stimulus

to its efficiency i ch. xiv. ,"», •• The Lord gave testimony unto the

word of His grace, and granted signs and wonders to be done."

Mark x\i. 20. ..... a, Thy etretching forth) Often in the Old

tment the arm of the Lord is gpoken of as stretched forth.— ti;

/aff/n, to healing) vet. 22. yhtsieu) Repeat h r2, whilst signs, etc.,

are being done. For I cannot admit the construction tit yino-;

E Bad Hilary read >.«o,- But the Weight of authorities is on the side of

A«oi,.— B. und T.
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there is no article intervening (i.e. before yiveaSai) : therefore tig

7aaiv is to be construed with exreivsiv. The comma ought to be, not

before tig, but after 7asiv : tvhilst thou art stretching forth—and

whilst signs are being done. Thus all is clear.

—

wofiurog, the name)

ver. 17.

31. 'EeaXivdri, was shaken) A proof afforded that all things are

about to be shaken (put in commotion) by the Gospel : ch. xvi, 26

(the earthquake at Philippi preceding the conversion of the gaoler).

— lirXrjS&'/iGav, they were filled) afresh.

—

/isra i7raf>p^s!ag, ivith boldness

of speech) Boldness of speech was immediately conferred on them,

as in ver. 29 they had prayed ; and this they put forth into exer-

cise on the very earliest opportunity among themselves, and in ad-

dressing others.

32. 'H xaphla xa; jg -^vy^ri pia, one heart and soul) in all matters of

belief and ofpractice (credendis et agendis). A remarkable char-

acter given of them.

—

ovdt tig) Not even one, in so great a multitude.

The highest degree of concord.

—

'iXtytv, was saying) By this very

expression it is taken for granted, that oicnership of property was

not altogether abolished.

—

xoiva, common) This was required by the

Divine direction ; as also by the number of believers, which was

indeed great, but not so great as it was afterwards ; as also by

the change of the Jewish state which was impending. The magis-

trates did not at that time interfere to prevent the Church and

individual Christians from disposing of their resources according as

they themselves pleased : ver. 34, 35, vi. 1, 2, xi. 30, xxiv. 17 ; 1

Cor. xvi. 1.

33.
'

' Avedidow, the apostles gave or rendered 1

) Being assured of the

truth themselves, they tried to assure others of it.

—

ol ccttobtokoi, the

apostles) The giving testimony was peculiarly their province ; for

they had seen the facts. To them also was given an extraordinary

measure of the Spirit : ch. v. 12.—%a/"S, grace) The grace of God
and the favour of the people.

\

34. Ohhi yap ending ng, for neither was there any in need) So it

ought to be in our days, even without goods being in common,—

a

state of things which is suited only to the highest perfection (flower)

of faith and love.—mwXoDmg, selling) They laid out their wealth to

good account, before that the Romans devastated the city. As the

1 The axd implies, that they gave testimony as a thing that was due, as of a

thing which, having received themselves, they gave in turn to others.—E.

andT.
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Israelites made gain from the Egyptians, so did the Christians from

the .lews. 1

35. Kai MSeWf and lui<l them down) as soldiers lowering or laying

down their arms. They hereby were intimating that the apostles,

nnder the guidance of Divine wisdom, should have all the control

over their effects.—[xafoV/, according as) Not according as each had

given up more or less.—V. g.]

30. 'o inxXtiMc, icho teas surnamed) A new specimen of the

apostles' high dignity, to give surnames to believers.

—

vibf ropaxX*-

naif, the Son of consolation) A Gospel surname. De Dieu on this

passage, and Hiller, Onom. p. 300, explain the etymology.1—
Aivfnjg, a Levite) Instead of Levitical ordinances, those of Christi-

anity flourish. The priests also follow, ch. vi. 7,
a A great company

of the priests was obedient to the faith."

—

K-jTpiot rw ysni) So He.-.

r'Z yinij A\t%atdpBUt t<Z y'e<,u, ch. xviii. 2, 24.

37. 'T'Tupy^ovro; a-jrCi a/poZ, having land) This must have been out-

side of the land of Israel, in which the Levites had no portion.

CHAPTER V.

1. ' Avuviu; ffvv luvxiipr,, Ahaniat with Sapphira) Names expressing

arace and beautu, but attached to persons whose principles were

bad.

2. 'Rtotpfeairty he fraudulently kept back) The sin of Achan and

that of Ananias were in many respects similar, al the beginning of

the churches of the Old and New Testamenl respectively; and the

same verb, inepfearoj fraudulently appro, >
*

i or heptj is nsed of

Achan, in Josh. vii. 1. The former, however, in the Old Testament,

according to the direction of God, was killed by the hand of men:

the latter, ill the New Testament, by t lu- Divine hand, at the word

ofthe apOStle. The BUI ofJudas also was similar to that of Ananias

rr,: ri/ir,:, of the ]>riee ) These two seem UOl tO have belie\.d

that Christianity would last long. us of it)

They sinned the more grievously, since they might have mutually

1 Viz. by ttHUng tlicir lands, which the Roman invasion would soon make

worthiest to the Jews.* B, sad T.
1 The -rctDa.r.'Kratu; has evident reference to t! e II* ,!!uded to in vcr.

31— V.. and T.
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dissuaded one another from the sin.

—

ivsyxag pipo; W, having brought

a certain part) just as if it were the whole. Ananias however had

wished to seem to have brought the whole : therefore he had not

kept back much.

3. 'ExXripuoev) hath filled, viz. with audacity and fraud, without

there being any resistance made to him on thy part. Ananias

himself perhaps did not think that Satan was lurking beneath the

temptation. The fulness of heart which comes from Satan is the

highest degree of wickedness.

—

-^iueaa&ai <rs) that thou shouldest

deceive, as far as it lay in thy power, as if the Holy Spirit did not

know thy deception : ver. 9. Yvodopai with the Accusative occurs,

Deut. xxxiii. 29, lxx., -^rocovrai a o'i lyjpoi aw : thence in Ps. lxvi.

(in Sept. lxv.) 3 ; Job vi. 10, viii. 18. It is more expressive than

if joined with the Dative. 1—rb Hvev/ia to " Ayiov, the Holy Spirit)

Who is in us (comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 3, " Christ speaking in me"),

1 Thess. iv. 8, " He therefore that despiseth, despiseth not man,

but God, who hath also given unto us His Holy Spirit;" and by

whose direction the goods of the Church are administered.

4. Mevov, whilst remaining) That is, whilst the land remained

unsold.

—

sol s/jbivi, it remained to thee) The making of one's goods

common property, was a matter of option.

—

h rJj <sr\ B^ovsiof, in thine

own power) A mere purpose, where there is no vow, does not bind

to do anything which is good in itself, and yet not necessary.

Comp. Joh. Val. Schmidh" diss, jur., delivered at Leipsic, a.d.

1712, " de proposito in mente retento nihil operante," § 18.

—

rl

Sri, wherefore) Ananias sinned most freely (unscrupulously) and

with long-continued purpose.

—

'idov, laid up [' conceived']) The

same sin originated at once from the man and from Satan.— tm

&e&, unto God) What thou hast professed to give to God, thou

hast appropriated to thyself. The relation (ratio) of the Holy Spirit

in the sentence is contained under the government of the particle

a>J.a, but, not under that of the particle ovx, not. Therefore this

is the sense : Ananias lied unto God and His Spirit, not unto

men and Peter. Venture, if thou durst, O Socinian, to express

it thus, " He lied not to the Holy Spirit and Peter, but to God."

The lie of Ananias, as he lied to the Holy Spirit, and as he lied

to God, is altogether the same sin, and equally grievous : nay, in

some measure it is more grievous, as he lied to the Holy Spirit.

1 With the Accus. "to deceive a person by a lie:" with the Dat. ver. 4, " to

tdl a lie to or in reference to a person."—E. and T.
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Comp. Mark iii. 28, "lie that blasphemeth against the IIolv

Ghost, liath never forgiveness." A most solid argument, whereby

ir i- proved that the Holy Spirit is a person, and a person of the

( rodhead.

'>. ih<I.. having fatten down) The terror of Ananias i- a specimen

of the terror wherewith the ungodly shall be struck in the judg-

ment, without being bereft of life, as he was.

—

'-."_'

'<v up flu' alio^t) By this verb a miserable death i^ denoted :

\ r. 10; eh. xii. 23, Herod; Judg. iv. 21, Siseri. (in die Alex.

MS. of ].\x„ :_
: -^j;£v, for a-ra'avEv). Yon may ask why so heavy a

punishment and so sudden a death was inflicted at this time of the

New Testament, which was so full of grace 1 Comp. eh. ix. 55,

"ill. where Jesus rebukes John for desiring fire from heaven, " The
Son of man is come not to destroy men's lives, but to save them."

The answer is, I. The disciples of their own accord had demanded
fire to fall on the Samaritans : whereas in this case the IIolv

Spirit directs Peter. II. Jesus, in His then existing state of

humiliation, had been unknown to the Samaritans, and was after-

wards to be preached to them : Ananias and Sapphira had most

evidently known the glory of Christ, and the presence of the

Holy Spirit, and had had most abundant means of salvation af-

forded to them. III. Ananias and §apphira sinned most heinously,

most unscrupulously, and by mutual consent, and suddenly filled

up the full measure of their sin. IV. At the beginning of that

dispensation, a salutary example was given in their case to many,

ami fear was the result of it. V. "What was added to the severity

of the punishment in respect to tin- body, may li<> taken

off from it in respect to tin' soul. — ; : :. / >>•) Counteracting

the fon-e of the very had example.

—

ro>. axoiovra;. them who
;

i Not merely upon those who saw what was done. So in

ver. 1 1.

6. oi ndnfw, the young wh Peter directed these to >\o this

office. r^..-ra'f.a\) wound 1dm uj> fur burial.— it'a-vj. .
/') at

on< •. For there was no need of delay.

7. A/a<rrr;aa, (/<>• tpaee) Tin- woman, being the weaker vessel, had

a longer space for repentance. A precious interval of three hours!

—/x>5 ilduTcc, not knowing) For if she had known, her confession would

! ien nothing great Nor was -he worthy to know, sine.' she

bad tempted the Spirit of the Lord.

8. ' ATfxfiV>;) aneweted to the woman, whose entrance into the as-

sembly of the saints was equivalent to her ipeaking.

—

thri /*•*, itU
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me) He exhorts her to tell what the real facts of the case were.

—

ii roGovrou, whether for so much) Here Peter, as it seems, expressed

the sum.

—

o) nohig, the feet) This is more express than if his expres-

sion were, they who have buried.

10. Elpov, found her) after th3ir return from burying Ananias.

11.
'
EzzXr^iav, the Church) Here for the first time (with which

comp. note on ch. ii. 47) mention is made, and therefore a genuine

specimen afforded, of the Church, as constituted in the New Testa-

ment, called forth by the Gospel, separated from Judaism, grafted

on Christ by baptism, cemented together by fellowship of every kind,

and disciplined hy the death inflicted on (by the excision of) Ananias

and Sapphira. In the meantime Luke used the designations, disciples

and the number of names (ch. i. 15) ; all that believed (ch. ii. 44)

;

the number of the men (ch. iv. 4) ; the multitude of them that believed

(ch. iv. 32).

—

vdvrac, all) Even we ought to fear.—rove axovovrag,

them that heard) Without doubt the rulers of the Jews also heard of

these things : and yet they did not institute proceedings on that ac-

count against Peter. The sin (delinquency) of Ananias was now
palpable, and the punishment evidently miraculous.

12. "Awavng, all) who believed.

—

croa, in the porcli) a spacious

place.

13. T£v Xoiiruv, of the rest) who were not believers.

—

/.oWaaQca,

join himself) on familiar terms.

14. UXr^yj) multitudes. The Plural expresses greatness of num-
bers. The definite number is not now any more given, as it is in

ch. iv. 4.

15. "nor?, insomuch that) This depends on ver. 12, at the begin-

ning [" And they were all—women," in ver. 14, being a parenthesis].

—xara rag itXaniag, into, or along the streets) [secundum plateas].

The preposition has a distributive sense without the article, ver. 42,

xar oTxov, house by house : not with the article, ch. viii. 3, " Entering

into the houses" -/.ard rovg o'/xovg.—xXnuv xal xpafifidruv) A couch,

x.\ivr\, is more costly : a pallet, xpd(3(3arog, more humble.

—

Usrpov, of

Peter) He, who had denied Jesus, was now the more on that account

conspicuous in faith.

—

alroJv, of them) See the App. Crit., Ed ii., on

this passage, as to the addition, and they were delivered from their

infirmity.
1 The force of this clause is virtually contained in verses

12 and 10.

1 Ee add xxl pva6o>ai9 «d koigyis dardiuu'eti q; iTx^"- D has d'xrfh'Kot.GGOvro yoto

•<to txv/i; dadtiiiicti a; tixiv ix-tzaro; avruv : d somewhat similar. Lucif. 201 has
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[1G. Wifi^, roundabout) The success of the Gospel cause advan •<

continually to greater distances and more widely.—V. ir.l— a-w.r-..,

<///) There was now no drCn-jy/xa, failure, no abortive attempt to work

miracles, as before : Matt. xvii. 10, The man having the lunatic son,

u I brought him to Thy disciples, and they conld not cure him."

17. '.\:u<j7u;, having risen up) He thought that he ought not to re-

main quiet.

—

tujv "Zabooux.ai'jiv, of the Saddueees) Many gathered thein-

- together to these, so as that they might the more assail the

resurrection of Jesus Christ.

—

Zjy.o-j, icith indignation or angry s

The impotence of this feeling is made apparent by their whole pro-

ceeding.

]$." Ay yi/.o;, the angel) "You will in all cases find that these

great consolations were not vouchsafed except to thosemuch afflicted
:"

Justus Jonas.

—

rag Ovpag, the doors) ch. xii. 10, Peter, released simi

larly from Herod's imprisonment; xvi. 26, Paul, m the gaol of

Philippi.

20. Uo/nvtaOs, go) at once.

—

arafsvric, standing) most freely.

—

h

rp iepipj in the temple) in public, as before.

—

rZ> /.a2, to the people)

whereas the rulers do not wish them to hear.—raira, all) without

any curtailment.

—

ra. /^/xara t-Jj; '^uir,; ravrr,:, the words of thtl

That is, these u-ords of life. With this comp. ver. '>:?. So among
the Hebrews the adjective often is connected with the latter of the

two substantives. Comp. ch. xiii. 2G, " The word of this salvation."

Jne words of life, John vi. G8 (" Lord, Thou hast the words of

eternal lit.'*':, are to be proclaimed without fear, viz. the words con-

cerninffthe life of Christ and of believers.

21. Yipoueiuv) A word of the Septuagint.

23. KixXttflJtMW, shut) The angel again had shut it, after having

opened it for Peter : ver. 19.

21. Air-ofoj;, they were perplexed) The world, in harassing the

servants of God, involves itself in countless perplexities, and attri-

butes all the blame to them: ch. xii. IS, wi. 20, xvii. G.

25. 'V.r.rlr-::, standing) 111 antithesis to, ijr hare }>ut.

26. 0b(Mraj3ias) not with violence : which otherwise they would

not have abstained from. Often the rude zealot' the multitude,

though not good in itself is conducive to a good cause: Luke

xx. 6.

27. 'Rrripurtinv, cuked) expostulating with them.

•ir ah \nflt : and M the oldest MS. of Vulf , viz. Amiat .

also others, inserting ' onirics."— E. and T
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28. UapayytX'ia, with injunction) He is ashamed to say, with

threatening : with which comp. ch. iv. 17 ; for they were not able to

punish them (iv. 16).

—

xapriyyslXapiv, we enjoined) See the coarse

cunning of the enemies of the Gospel ! They, according to their

own pleasure, both make and wrest aside and invent edicts, laws,

and prohibitions, which cannot but be broken by the witnesses who
obey the God of truth, in order that the innocent may be punished

as if they were guilty. O the injustice of such men !

—

rovry—
rourou, in this name

—

of this man) He avoids using the name Jesus.

Peter uses the name, and does it honour ; ver. 30, 31.— rjji/ 'ispovsa.-

Xj^, Jerusalem) in which, say they, we keep watch.

—

(3ouXss6e, ye

wish) An invidious word. The apostles did not wish that ; but they

taught according to the truth, that Jesus was impiously murdered
by the Jews, and at the same time they showed a way whereby the

latter might experience the power (virtue) of Jesus' blood in impart-

ing grace and salvation.

—

sva.yu.yiTv) So Judg. ix. 24, snayaysTv rqv

ahixiav—zai to aT/Jboc auruv svidiTvai \ncl
'

A(3i/j,sXs-/..—lp' ^aj, upon us)

They themselves had a little before taken upon themselves the

blood of the Just One in words, Matt, xxvii. 25 ; and in actual

deed, presently after, ver. 30, " they took the reed and smote Him
on the head." [This is the custom of adversaries. Having ob-

tained their opportunity, they show themselves fierce, mad, and un-

relenting : then, when the victory inclines to the opposite side, they

are unwilling to admit that they have sinned either in deed or in-

tention.]

29. Iisrpog, Peter) Although Peter had already more than the

others felt the hatred of the world, yet he does not put away from

himself the task of speaking and acting. He also does not now use

the title in addressing them, as in ch. iv. 8 ; nay, this is as it were

the continuation of his speech on that occasion, accompanied with

increasing severity.— 0s&, God) who by the angel ordered him to

speak : ver. 20.

—

dvSpuiroig, men) viz. you who order us to be silent.

30. Twv rarEfwv, of our fathers) ch. hi. 13.

—

ijytipiv, hath raised

up) of the seed of David : ch. xiii. 23, iii. 22. For it was this

raising up that was referred to by the promises given to the fathers.

The same verb occurs, Luke i. 69.

—

hn-xiipisaek) He had previously

said, avslXsre, ocn-B'/.Tslvars, saravpuigan ; he now uses a severer expres-

sion [" ye have laid violent hands on"].

—

sir! %vXov, on a tree) In a

tree (the tree of knowledge of good and evil) was the beginning of

sin : in a tree was the atonement for it.

31.
'

Apyriyov xal euTripa, a Prince and Saviour) The Author of

VOL. II. N N
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salvation: ILK ii. 10, upyjr/hv rr,; g-jjrr.pia; : that is He exalted

Him to I"- a Prince and Saviour; ch. ii. ;ir>.— tyuet, hath exalted)

The exaltation presupposes the resurrection from the dead, or even

includes it. Phil. ii. 9.—3ou»«i, to give) Repentance is a joyful <jift,

not a matter of sorrow : ch. xi. 18; 2 Tim. ii.25. —/uraniaa, repent-

whereby Jesus i pted as a Prince.— ufic. .

whereby He is accepted as a Saviour.—apasriSttj of sin ) even of

that sin which ye have committed against Jesus, *er. 28.

32. Kalf and) .and in consequence.—3i, indeed) This particle am-

plifies. The testimony of the Holy Spirit is weightier than that of

the apostles.

—

ro?; miSapxpvtiv, who obey) God, saith Peter, hath

given us the Holy Spirit : it is He who impels us to give testimony
;

and we obey; ver. 2 (

.>. We should note the difference between the

two words, comparing ver. 36, 37, 40, where vtfOudcu occurs: it is

this, according to Ammonius ; rtiO$etieu is said of one who voluntarily

assents to another (ri ixovffiuc euyxararidtedou : so also umr&ftftrfai),

but rruOapyjrj of one who obeys the eonimand of another (ri MXifom

'-rtieir^.ui)} Comp. Aets xx\ii. 11, 21, "The centurion believed

(fct/Jfro) the master of the ship:" "Ye should have hearkened

(complied with my counsel, •rtid*pyrjea¥Tde) unto me."

33. A/nrf/Wo) thcij were cut to the heart; ch. ^ I i . 54. So the

Latins say, ' finder.' [" Cor meum^rufttar." -Plant. Bac ii. .'>, 17.]

— l^o-j'/.ilo'.ro) then took counsel.

34. 'Avaeragj having stood up) :i< 1 >
1 1

1 u: about to speak at some

th.

—

b rz, swf&pitf), iii the council) God can raise up on every

side defenders.

—

<t>apiea?o;, a 11 And therefore believing the

nrection of the dead, which was denied by the Sadducees [who

formed a large part of the counsellors present, ver. 17].

—

ri/uoe, had

in reputation) in high esteem.

—

Tu\ri rf) /.a:, among all the people)

although the rulers, the Saddn or. 17, did not esteem him

so much.—?£«, forth out of doors) So the anger of the rub ra was

softened.

—

fipa-yy ri, a little space) A courteous speech.

36. uph, before) It is an excellent way to support counsels by

examples. These Gamaliel prudently puts first, and then adds the

auence to be inferred from them. laorJr, himself) A charac-

teristic of false teaching: ch. viii.9.— i/'c oifov, to nought) Not merely

their counsels, but themselves came to nought. Ih»w many wretched

men have been led on tO destruction by i'al-o teae!

1
iin6»px»it>, from dpx& Implies tome degree <>f constniat oc obedience la

•':'}/ iiiul ctinuunl. TL»t$m$m lad - r« . t>?. ;oe mere s[in:,t.uK'i>UN.

• Bji N. T E. tad T.
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37. Mi. a, after) It must therefore be a different Theudas whom
Josephus places after this Judas [not before him, as here].—ra%

ri'Aipcug, in the days) A time then well known and suited for attempts

to effect a revolution.

38. As/w vpTv, I say unto you) This formula in this passage has

in it something of a bland, rather than a severe character.

—

Idoan,

let them alone, allow them) viz. to do what they are doing. We
ought to give our assent to a cause that is manifestly good : we
ought to resist one that is manifestly bad. But in the case of a

matter sudden, new, and doubtful, and in relation to adversaries in-

flamed with anger, the counsel of Gamaliel is a pre-eminently salu-

tary one.— 3j, or) He means to say by this word, that it should be

rather termed a work than a counsel. At least the apostles were

doing all things, not by their own, but by the Divine counsel.—
/.ara.\v87)6srai, it will be dissolved, or come to nought) It both can and

will be dissolved, either by you or by others, or of itself.

38. 39. 'Eav y, si sanv, if it should prove to be, if it is) The former

expresses mere conditionally ; the latter, inasmuch as being anti-

thetical to the former in this passage, implies something absolute

and positive [If it be, as it is ; since it is]. Therefore also Gama-
liel expresses this second alternative in the second person plural [ Ye

cannot overthrow it], not in the first.

39. Mjj iron xai, lest haply even) This use of the particles implies

courtesy. The even signifies, that, independently of the vainness of

the attempt, they would be guilty even of reckless impiety. This

clause depends on the sense of the clause immediately preceding :

ye cannot, and therefore ye ought not attempt, to dissolve or over-

throw it.

—

deofid%oi) This word is put by Symmachus more than

once for the Hebr. D^SD"). The conjugates are ®soD and hofid^pi.

[There is a large number of such persons.—V. g.]

—

ivpttrire, ye be

found) in the issue.

40. 'EKsitdrieav) They agreed or assented, viz. so far as that the>

did not kill the apostles : for the members of the council did not

adopt a better tone of mind.

—

dilpavrsg, having beaten them) This

had not as yet been done by the Jews, who were afterwards about

to inflict severer punishments. Even the world proceeds by suc-

cessive steps, either as their hatred increases, or else under the show
of equity [or leniency].

41. Xaipovnsj rejoicing) The characteristic of truth—in afflictions,

joy, real, profound, and pure.

—

v<7rip rov bvo^arcg, for the name) viz.

His name, the name forbidden in ver. 40. Some have added, row
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'lr,ecj, or rau Kvpiov 'ir^oZ, or roj XpiarcZ.
1 The phrase is put abso-

lutely, as in 3 John V6T. 7, uwif rtiu &v6/taroe: Lev. xxiv. 11. The

dame Jesus had been expressed by Luke in the preceding verse.

The reference in this verse is to it with an elegant ellipsis of the

pronoun.

—

/.urr
l
~i>jjt)r

l
Guv dn/Mua^vai, they icere counted worthy to

suffer insult [shame]) A choice Oxymoron [see Append.]: -".

u To you it is given to suffer" Phil. i. 29 : comp. 1 Pet. ii. 19.

[Contumely before men is a dignity before God.— V. g.]

42. Ojx. iTctvovrti, they did not cease) whatever prohibition the

world might issue.

—

rhv) They announced that Jesus is the Christ.

CHAPTER VI.

1. nXr,6uv6»rw) viz. jauroi; [multiplying themselves]. In the

case of a multitude, a cause of murmuring easily arises.— ru>v 'E'/.'/.r,.-

laruiv, of the Hellenists) These were Jews born outside of Palestine,

to whom it seems the Greek tongue, besides the Hebrew, was ver-

nacular : as in our days there are many Lusitanian, German,

Jews.

—

rraptdiuipoZvTo, were overlooked} without any evil design.

The apostles were not sufficient for the administration of all things

at once.

—

ai yj.pai, their widows) who, even in a society of saints,

arc more easily forgotten, since men are better able to urge their

own claims.

2. 'ii,>j.u:, that we) the apostles.

—

xara/.u^uira;, having left) They
wen- not able at once to attend to both : for which reason they

sustain that function which is the more coble. It is dangerous to

leave those duties which have been especially entrusted to us.

This often happens whilst we are unconscious of it. The bishops

have put, far away from them this principle, since they have be-

come so involved in worldly things, that spiritual thing-, excepting

the solemn outward pageant, are almost entirely swallowed up in

their princely function.

—

oiaxi..
J
us, t<> minister to tables)

The phrase expresses the doing of something unworthy of their

office. The antithesis is thetninistry of the word, vet, 1. What

1 A I'.i I )d M< liipli. Theb. and Syr. read umply tfufcm R c T t\

•fa-ov witn rig., and, ace. to Tiach., with Lncif. (Bui Lacbm, qnotea Lucif.

i u«rof simply.) V.c adds 'Inroi (and \
| of ro8 Kvcicv '\r,oc TJ.—E.
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were the functions of the deacons in the primitive Church, is a

subject of copious disquisition : but the matter may be comprised

in a few words. It was the especial duty of the bishops, apostles,

evangelists, etc., to preach the word of God1

; it was their secondary

duty to have a kind of fatherly care (for the Church was, at the

beginning, like a family) of the sustenance, particularly of the

poor, of strangers, of widows, etc. But the deacons, of both sexes,

were appointed strictly to have the same care of the sustenance of

the brethren : and in that department they felt it necessary to

bestow very much exertion on the church of Jerusalem ; in other

places, more or less care as circumstances suggested : whatever

exertions they could make, after their principal duty was attended

to, they devoted to the preaching of the word.

3. Maprvpovpivovg, testified of as to character) Against whom no

suspicion of wrongful dealing militated, although there was no

need of an oath, a giving of security, or written bond, etc. Comp.

2 Kings xii. 15, xxii. 7. After the example given in Ananias,

who was so severely punished in a case affecting his own property,

no one would be so (very) ready to break faith in the case of the

property of another.

—

sktcc, seven) These were appointed, not at

the beginning, but after the apostles, and by the apostles. In the

government of the Church, GOD has left many things to be settled

according as the successive occasions (times) may require ; but the

Church ought to establish nothing without God. There had been

about five thousand men ; ch. iv. 4 ; now, with the additions that

were made in the meantime, such a number was made up, as that

there should be a deacon apiece for the care of the several thousands

[viz. seven~\.— nXfipag, full) It is no unimportant matter to dispense

the property of the Church. Even in a quaestor (one in charge of

the public revenues) and in a deacon, as such, there ought to be

administrative and sanctifying gifts. [To wit, ecclesiastical goods

are not to be regarded as a spoil, but are to be administered in a

spiritual manner, and in such a way as those seven, or as even

the apostles themselves, if they were still alive, would use them.

God Himself will at some time require an account.—V. g.]

—

xaraorriGo/xsv) The Indicative, as in 1 Cor. vi. 5 ; Eph. vi. 16,
1

etc. ; Phil. ii. 20.

1
Ivvjjaeode, for ye may be able. Often, from the objective character of the

Greek mind, that is stated positively in the Indie, which more strictly should be

stated dependency in the Subjunctive. So in the Greek Testament, in the case

of command, or exhortation, or assertion. Here the apostles, speaking authori-
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•1. Tjj "zpootvyj, x.ui rjj iianoticf row '/.oyc-j, to prayer andtJie ministry

of the tcord) Prayer takes precedency of the ministry of the word.

—

Tpooxaf-Ttpr.oo/A'.i, we will (jive ourselves continually to) We will make
these our sole pursuit. These are most noble functions, which no

bishop can delegate to another, as though he himself were intent

on more important matters.

5. riavri;, the whole) Beautiful harmony, accompanied with

obedience.— 2r«^aMv, Stephen) From the Greek name-, in addition

to other reasons (tor instance, lest the Hebrews should have an

advantage over the Hellenists in the distribution of food), it is

inferred that these seven were in part Hebrews, in part Hellenists

Many Jews had Greek names.— rXi}fa, full) lie was eminent in

fulness of the Holy Ghost: the others are not excluded ; ver. 3.

—

cr/mug, of faith) Not merely faithfulness (in temporal matters),

but spiritual faith.

—

iiap'XHuv, Parmenas) Parmenio. So it is written

in the Chronicon Alexandrinum.— srpotfjjXuw, a proselyte) The
proselytes might betake themselves for assistance to him who was

himself a proselyte. Proselytes, when well tried, may be even

employed in offices.

6. npoatv^dtuvoi, having prayed) viz. the apostles. The subject

of the former verb, they set, is different from that of the latter, they

(the apostles) laid hands; so ch. viii. 17.

7. Il5;a«, increased) Whilst harmony was maintained, and as-

siduity in the word of God.— <>yf-o;, the multitude) The expression

'r/j.i; is applied even to a not very large number; eh. i. l~> ; Luke

v. 29, \i. 17 ; John xii. 17. Wherefore there is nothing improbable

in this passage. As to the priests
}
there might have been less hope:

now. as it is, others are influenced in the greater numbers, owing

to their example. The rest of 1 1 1
«

- people are alluded to in the

next clause. — [fanjxawp rjj 'ziom, were obedient to the faith) Faith

here denotes the testimony of the Gospel, which is moat worthy of

belief: wherefore in other passages the expression is used, U

the Gospel, Bom. x. 16; - Thess. i. B; and thence, obedience to the

faith, Rom. i. .

r
», xvi. l'i'>. God exhibits to as His testimony;

which he who receives BS true, Bubmissively lends his ears, and

so renders obedience.— Y. ^r -

8. Zripavoc it, but Stephen) Stephen, though appointed fbr the

administration of outward concerns, yet also discharges spiritual

'

, use KXTuar/.aouiv for MrMrjwfui. The Utter would have made then

ouch dependent on the initiative set of the brethren.— E. ;mJ T
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functions. In a sound state of the Church, all things tend to rise

upwards : in a diseased state of it, all things verge downwards,

towards deterioration.

9. 'Ex r7is auvctywyrig
—

* Air/a;, of the synagogue—of Asia) This

whole description applies to one and the same synagogue, which

was at Jerusalem, and was then in a most flourishing state, attract-

ing the eyes of all to it, consisting of foreign nations, Europeans,

Africans, and Asiatics : for instance, it had in it Saul of Cilicia.

Whence furthermore it is very probable that Gamaliel, the famous

teacher (doctor) of the law, as being the preceptor of Saul, pre-

sided over this very synagogue, and that this commotion was excited

either without his privity, or against his will.

—

AifisprlvaiVf of the Lib-

ertines) A Roman term. For many Jews were at Rome ; ch. xviii.

2, xxviii. 17 : and of these, many who had been made captives in

former wars, and had been brought to Rome, having readily re-

covered their liberty (for the Romans had no liking for Jews), had

returned to Jerusalem, and perhaps had brought with them many
proselytes in the same condition, that is Libertini. See Reineccii

Annot. on this passage. Therefore, instead of Romans, they are

called Libertines. Add the note on ch. ii. 10.—rSv axb) Construe,

ex rqg auvayuyrtg rojv avb KiXixlag.

10. Ty eopfq, the wisdom) Wisdom is a most powerful thing (ver.

8).

—

xai Tip Uvsvpan, and the Spirit) The epithet Holy is not added, as

in ver. 3, 5. His adversaries felt that there was a spirit in Stephen :

they did not know that it was the Holy Spirit who was in him.

11. Tors, then) The resource of those who prop up a falling cause.

— e!g, against or towards) The calumniators first speak here in-

definitely ; then definitely, ver. 13, 14.

—

rbv) God Himself The
article implies an iiriraaig (augmented force, as compared with

Muv<s?iv, which has no article. See Append.)

12. Iwexivqaav, they stirred up) KivsTadai, to be moved or stirred up,

is especially said of that which is not moved by reason : ch. xxi

30.

—

rbv Xabv, the people) which was powerful by reason of its

numbers.

—

rovg Tpicfiurspovg, the elders) who were powerful in au-

thority.

—

rovg ypa/i/iarsTg, the scribes) who were powerful in learning.

13. Ov xccvitui, ceaseth not) They attempt to create odium against

him.

—

pripura XaXuv, to speak words of blasphemy) The same phrase

occurs in Luke xii. 10.

—

rou vopov, the law) See ver. 14, at the en.I.

Comp. ch. xxi. 28.

14. Tap, for) Observe the inference unfairly drawn from the

best words, ver. 13.

—

olrog, this Jesus) Demonstrative, as in Deut.
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gov olrc: - - I rati, but DM 1 by the ad versarics

Stephen in bitterness, and contemptuously, With this romp.

Luke w. :'»(), link' (the elder bod applies ouroj contemptuously to the

younger, the prodigal).

—

xaxakketiy shall <l< Every calumny

lays hold of some portion of truth. Stephen, inasmuch as it was

now mature time, had intimated something "I" those things which

were about to come to pass. And 1m- seems almost to have

farther into the truth concerning the abrogation of legal rites, than

Peter did before the reply of the Spirit, ch. x. 19, with which

eomp. what precedes, ver. 15.

15. 'cieil rrpoourrov uyy'O.cv, as it were the face of an angel) The
hidden glory of believers often shines forth even from their body,

especially from a high cross, and in heaven. Even the face of

Moses shone. Scripture, when it praises anything extraordinarily,

calls it divine, or belonging to God ; ch. vii. 20 ; or at least ang

and splendour (brightness) is ascribed to the angels, and the an

were, without doubt, attending on Stephen.

CHAPTER VII.

1. 'o upyjipiiz, the high priest) as the president.— i/, whether) The

interrogation Berves the convenience of (gives occasion to) the de-

fence of Stephen against the charges of his adversaries. "Apct, then,

lias an appearance of fairness, and of expressing astonishment. This

is the sum of the defence: I acknowledge the glorv of I ><n>. re-

\valrd tO the fathers, ver. '2; the eall of .1/ \e»y uf, 34, 35: the

majesty uf the fate, ver. 8, 38, 41 : the sanctity <f tJir temple and of
this place, ver. 7, at the end, -1 ."», 17. And indeed the law is more

ancient than the temple: the promise, than the law. For God
both gave and showed Himself gratuitously (of free grace) to Abra-

ham, and Isaac, and .Jacob, and their ^>n<, as their God, vet. -. 3,

'.», 10, 17, 18,32,34, 45; and they also (Showed (rendered) faith

and obedience to (b>i>, ver. 1. 20, l' 1 . 23; especially in upholding

the law, ver. 8; and their claim to the land of promise1 ver. L6.

Meanwhile (ion neither ar the beginning, nor ever after, tie.
I down

' Note, tin' Italic throughout refer to die rerj word* of their .

u, is. i l- i:. tad T.
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His presence to this one spot : for even before the erection of the

temple, and outside of the favoured land, He vouchsafed (permitted)

Himself to be known and worshipped, ver. 2, 9, 33, 44 ; and that

the fathers and their posterity were not utterly restricted (fixed

down) to this place, their numerous wanderings show, ver. 4, 5, 14,

29, 44 ; and exile in Babylon, ver. 43, at the end. But ye always

were evil, ver. 9 ;
ye resisted Moses, ver. 25, 26, 39, 40

; ye turned

away from the land of promise, ver. 39 ;
ye abandoned God, ver. 40,

41 ; ye worshipped the temple superstitiously, ver 48 ; ye resisted

God and His Spirit, ver. 51 ;
ye have slain the prophets and Mes-

siah Himself, ver. 52 ; ye have not kept the law, ver. 53. There-

fore God is not bound to you, much less to you alone. The
histories of former events are wont to be commemorated in Scrip-

ture, the fact being traced up from its beginnings ; but in such a

way that, according to the exigency of the purpose in hand, some

things are rapidly gone through, others are omitted : see eh. xiii. 17,

18 ; Deut. xxxiii. 2, 3 ; Ps. cvi. 7, 8 ; Ezek. xx. 5, 6 ; Hab. iii. 3,

4 ; Heb. xi. 3, 4, where faith is treated of, as here, unbelief. And
most opportunely at this solemn time and place, whereas (whilst)

the apostles were rather bearing witness as to Jesus Christ, Stephen

makes a recapitulation of ancient events : which also affords a

specimen of how one ought wisely to draw out the kernel (to give

the salient points) of an Ecclesiastical History. Wherefore by no

means ought we to assent to Erasmus and others, who think that

" many things in this speech have not very much pertinency to the

matter in hand which Stephen undertook." In truth, this testimony

is most worthy of the fulness of the Spirit, as also of the faith and

power which were in him ; and although he does not put his enun-

ciations in direct contradiction to the enunciations of his adversaries,

yet he answers to all the charges with power. Nor can it be doubted

but that Stephen, after that he had cleared up the events of the

past and present, would have introduced (inferred) something as to

the future, viz. the destruction of the temple, the abrogation of the

ceremonial law, and the punishment of the people (with which

com p. ver. 43, at the end) ; and moreover, more at large, as to Jesus

being the true Messiah (with which comp. ver. 37), had not "his

speech been interrupted by the cries of the Jews vehemently

clamouring against him" (as the same Erasmus appropriately sug-

gests). This is the only lengthened speech in this book, delivered

by a witness of Christ who was not an apostle ; a precious sample

of the power of the Spirit.
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2. •;, brethren and j Stephen, bei:

young man, addresses them according to their different ages.—

«

. the God of glory) Tlie sum of the Divine praise. I

is tin' Divinity manifest. This magnificent appeUatioo implies that

Abraham was indebted to God for both himself wholly, and his

rity, and the land and all the blessings promised and performed

to himself and his posterity, and this without anything on the credit

side of the account.— uffa, appeared) as theGOD of glory exhibited

Himself to be seen.

—

tjj rrurpi -<,aiv, to OUT father) Thence it was

that this benefit appertained also to the offspring of Abraham.

—

vph »j, before that) comp. ver. 4, at the end.

3. "E-O.e-i— oii^u) So Gen. xii. 1, lxx., except that they (the

I.xx.) introduce xa) ix roj uxou roZ warp 6; ffoy.

—

yr,;, from thy & runtry)

This brought with it (caused) his departure from Chaldea.

—

auyyevtiac, from thy kindred) This caused subsequently his departure

from Haran or Charran, to which the family of Abraham had come,

ver. 1. The more adult part of the family remained in Mesopo-

tamia, the younger portion in Haran ; for it is not to be supposed

that Terah remained altogether alone there. They who also fol-

lowed Abraham out of Haran, followed him of their own accord.

Abraham was not ordered to brine; them with him : and if they had

not followed, he still would have gone forth out of Haran: comp.

Gen. xi. 31, xxiv. -1 (where Abraham directs his servant to go to

his country (Mesopotamia) and iaskindredj implying that the adults

of the family had remained in Mesopotamia).— '}. «\, which*

Abraham did not know which would be the land: Ileb. xi. 8.

4. Xa/.dixiiiv, of (lie Chaldees) whose land belonged to M> p< lamia.

—,'ura, after thai) Abraham, whilst Terah lived in Haran, had in

some measure his paternal home in Haran, only acting the part of a

stranger or foreign sojourner in the land of Canaan : but when his

father was dead) he began altogether to have his home solely in the

land of Canaan. It is not without mystery (symbolical meaning),

that the father of Abraham did not enter the land of Canaan : for

so it was evident, that it was Qot by the righl of worldly inheritance

that this land fell to himself and his posterity.— rD», ROto) at this

present day.

5. o'j6i /3^v. t . i much eu to set hie foot on) That

land, concerning which \er. Ill treats, Abraham did not receive by

the Divine gift, but bought ; the very fact of the purchase implying

that he w;is ;i stranger. Imjyyi/Xaro, Il>- promised) Gen. xii. 7.

—

xlrr,.
y

it) the whole of it.

—

olx ovr^, rov
}
when he I
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no child) Not even Ishmael as yet was born : nor was there any

hope of offspring, on account of the barrenness of Sarah. Both the

inheritance and the posterity itself was according to (by) promise.

This clause makes an Epitasis (Emphatic addition to what precedes.

See Append.), as does that clause, not even so much as to set his

foot on.

6. Ai
}
but) The antithesis between the promise and the time of its

fulfilment, which was to be waited for.
1—on 'iara.i to a--sp/j,a alrou

va.porA.ov h yr\ aXXorpia, xai dov'kuiffovo'iv avrb '/.at xaxuiffovGiv, 'irq nrpaxoeia'

xai to sdvog—lyu) Gen. XV. 13, 14, LXX., oti <7ru.p01x.0v 'icrat to 6<ir'zp[La

<so\j h y/j ohx /'cS/a, xai douXuHJovdiv avrovg xai xaxuiaovsiv avTovg xai twtmv-

uxsougiv avToi/Cy TiTpaxoffia iTy\. to hi 'idvog—syu.—aXXoTpiq, a strange)

Egypt was not then named. Comp. the <L eav, " to whomsoever they

shall be in bondage," in ver. 7.

—

xaxweovciv) This clause, which has

been omitted by some, is required by the fact itself (concerning

which presently) and by the accent in Gen. xv. 13.— srjj Tirpuxoaa,

four hundred years) These years are to be referred not only to the

Egyptian bondage (which began long after the death of Joseph ana

of his brethren, when the people multiplied, ver. 15, etc.), but to the

whole sojourn in the strange land, [viz. from the birth of Isaac up to

the departure out of Egypt.—V. g.] Four hundred years in the case

of a people, and forty years in the case of a man, constitute

a memorable period; even in the case of Israel and Moses.

Moreover by this very number it was indicated that the joyful

dwelling in the land of Canaan afterwards would be much longer in

continuance.

7. Kai XaTpivaouoi (xoi h Tut toku) tovtoj) Exod. hi. 12, LXX., x.ai

XaTpsvGiTs tZ Qiui h rip opu rourw. These words spoken to him

Moses records of the place, Horeb, not excluding the land of

Canaan : Ibid. ver. 8. For if service (worship) on Horeb was a

sign of Moses' mission, Ex. iii. 12, much more service in the land

of Canaan was a sign. Therefore Stephen has woven together the

oracles given to Abraham and Moses, in this sense ; " They shall go

forth from the land of bondage (this was said to both Abraham and

Moses), and shall come to Horeb, and shall serve the Lord in this

place ; and shall come thence into the land of Canaan, and shall

serve the Lord." In thus weaving together these things, he shows

in a strong way, (1) that what was said to Moses as to the worship

1 Thus U here, not uX'hoL in ver. 5, forms the antithesis. So ABCEe and

many MSS. of Vulg. read xxl i^yiyyeiXoi.TO, not «AA« iir. Dd Vulg, A.miat-

and Tren.j horever, read «xx .—E. and T.
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ael towards GOD, was already in the time of Abraham divinely

intended and meant : (2) that they were taught in Horeb t<>

(;<>!> for this purpose, that they might worship Him perpetually in

land of Canaan, ver. -11 : (3) that the worship in Horeb was

vi ry mnch curtailed by the people [owing to their idolatry ofthe

ver. 40, 41, and was rather rendered at length when they entered

into the land of Canaan ; ver. 45, "They shall Berve Me," is the

expression used ; they shall not, as previously, Berve the Egyptians
;

they shall serve in freedom, as Priests.

8. K«; our«c, and so) alter the covenant of circumcision had been

given. For Ishmael had been born previously. Ouruc, so, includ-

ing the idea of time, as rug
}

u How [was it then reckoned,** includes

the idea, At what thne? as the answer shows, which see], Bom. iv.

10.

—

Karpiupy^a.;, patriarchs) A magnificent appellation from the I.xx.

transl.

9. [ZjjXwtfamc, moved with envy) Stephen shows that the ancestors

ofthe Jews were already at that early time stiff-necked.—V. g.]

—

a-rtbovro tig A'lyjrrrov, sold away into Egypt) removed (<•

them him who was presently after carried away into Egypt An
abbreviated expression : and so the lxx., Gen. xlv. 1,

u I am Joseph,

whom urridoeth l/{ A/yi/Trov."

10. 'Ex waffSv, out of all) See 2 Tim. iii. 11, note (Ps. xxxiv. 17).

—xarierr^iv alrhv fj<vOV/ll¥0¥ l~' ATvuVTVI Xttl oagv tcm oJr.ov alroZ) Ps. CV.

2 1 ill the I. XX., xuriorr,atv alrov r.jf-icv rcZ o/XOU ulrcZ, ?.ui uf-yjj\ra. caff^i

rijf xrfjtlOlf ulroZ.

12. 'leu . / ^) Even believers experience the common mil

of life, but to their own good.

13. 'Avtyvwf/Vr. was made known to, by) Made him-

self known to ot recogni . Gen. slv. 1 in the i.xx., a\iy\j.

14. '] ra -'
t . Si -

'

> Stephen, or Luke, follows the

Septuagint translation, as being then the best known ; which in

( len. xlvi. 27, or even in Dent. x. 22, has given the Dumber Seventy-

whereas in the Hebrew and Samaritan Pentateuch, and in

Josephus, the number ; x
ty. So also Philo, adding one

and one grandson of ManasM-s ;uid the two BOns of Kphrahn and

his one grandson : ( fren. the ch. already quoted, ver. 20.

16. k«;, and) We may give this paraphrase ofthe •

•• Jacob died and our fathers {namely^ Joseph)) and

tatnple ofAbraham and Sarah) I
•• /•'

• nshed

t in the I romise, Gen. 1. 13, 25
f for this reason) they
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were carried over into Sychem or Shechem (and into the sepulchre

of Hebron, Gen. xxiii. 19), and were laid (in " the parcel of ground"

at Shechem [Josh. xxiv. 32], and) in the sepulchre (of Hebron),

which Abraham had bought (and Jacob) for a price in money {and

a hundred lambs) from the sons of Emmor, (the father) of Sichem or

Shechem" (and from Ephron). For two most well known histories

are intertwined with one another, having reference to a double pur-

chase (examine well Gen. xxiii. and xxxiii.), and to a double burial

:

Gen. 1. and Josh. xxiv. In this passage both histories require the

omitted parts, by the force of the relatives, to be supplied mutually

one from the other. The brevity which was best suited to the

ardour of the Spirit gave Stephen just occasion, in the case of a fact

so well known, to compress these details in the way he has done.

Moreover there is to be added the consideration that, as Jacob was

buried in the sepulchre of Hebron, and Joseph in the land of

Shechem, so the rest of the fathers who died in Egypt, or (at least)

some of them, are said to have been gathered to both of them. For

Josephus, lib. ii. Ant. ch. iv., writes, that they were entombed at

Hebron ; Jerome, in Ep. ad Pammach. de opt. gen. int., informs us

that their sepulchres existed even in his age at Shechem, and were

wont to be visited by strangers. From which Franc. Junius, lib. i.

Parall. 92, infers that some of them were buried in the one place,

some in the other, according as seemed convenient to their posterity.

Pererius, in Gen. fol. 672, thinks that they were earned over from

Shechem to Hebron. And as it would have been too long for

Stephen to have recounted these several details, he with admirable

compendiousness has indicated the whole. Therefore the reading
' A8puu[A remains intact : nor is there need of the conjecture 'laxw/3.

Flaccius admirably observes on this passage :
" Stephen has no time,

in going cursorily through so many histories, to narrate each in

distinct detail : therefore he compresses into one two different sepul-

chres, places, and purchases, in such a way that, in the case of the

former history, indeed, he names the true purchaser, omitting the

seller : on the other hand, in the later history, he names the true

seller, omitting the purchaser ; as it were by a diameter joining two

out of those four contracting parties [two buyers, Abraham and

Jacob, and two sellers, Ephron and Emmor or Hamor. Stephen

takes and joins Abraham, the first of the first pair, and Emmor of

the second]. However much, therefore, the name of the purchaser

may be emended, yet still it would not be true that Jacob was buried

in Shechem. Abraham bought a place of sepulture from the
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of ITi'th, Gen. xxiii. ; Jacob was buried there, Gen. \Hx.

and 1. : Jacob purchased a field from the sons of Emmor or

Hamor, Gen. xxxiii.
; Joseph was bnried there, Josh. xxiv.

Here von have a type of those contracts, and may Bee how Stephen

contracted the two purchases into one." So says the Ulyrian

( Illvricus). See also (ihi^sius in respect to Ellipsis. In a similar

way the same Stephen, a little before, in ver. 7. contracted two

prophecies, viz. that to Abraham and that to Moses, into one:

l.vd. iii. 12; (Jen. xv. 16: and in ver. (
.» he condensed into

word tlic gelling of Joseph and Ins removal into Egypt : and below,

in ver. 43, lie joins a saying of Amos and the departure to Babylon^

out of Jeremiah. So in ver. 24, "A certain one (an Israelite) euffi ring

wrong;— an Egyptian" (inflicting the wrong) \jr.a i .
—t«

Alyirtrriovj. A Semiduplex [That kind of abbreviated expression,

when the relation of two members of a sentence is such that they

need mutually to be supplied, one from the other. See Append.]

sentence of this kind, though tons for the most part it seems strange

and unusual, did not seem so to the Hebrews. We Bhall observe an

example exactly like this one, below at Ileb. xii. 20. In writing.

hiatuses of this kind are usually marked by the pen : but they have

place also in speaking, when, in the case of a fact most well-known,

and vividly present to the mind of both speaker and hearers, there

is said only what is needed, and tin- other things, which would in-

terrupt the flow of the language, must be supposed to have been said.

—
ftvtjfutriy the sepulchre) As they Were pilgrims, the first land which

theyboughl was land for & sepulchre; for they were Beeking after

the heavenly land, their true native country.— nu ?vyju) roZ, \i/.

rrarpo:. The son was mere celebrated than the father: wherefore

the latter takes his designation from the former. Kinnior was the

father of Shechem.

17. K«i'i;) This is more than •,'

:. I'rnt as God had promised it

would come to pavs at a particular time, SO it came to pass when the

four centuries had elapsed
[

( Jen. w. 1 3 |.

19. ftfij fyoyovifoBcu) viz. ru 8. ; . A word of the Septuagint :

Ezod. i. 17. 18, and elsewhere frequently.

20. 'Ev Z xuipZ, at which dm,) a sad time, when his birth W8S

seasonable.— dnn?r,:) So the !\\.. K\od. ii. 2, express the Hebrew

3M9, a goodly child. A specimen of godly physiognomy. - Bip, to

<: I
\ So the I NX., 1 Sam. wi. 12, a ;,"<>': udru Kl •• !

doll. iii. 3,

fuy&Xn r-z 8ip. Whatever < scellenl thing there is, derives its

'nee from the Divine gift.- ilt.'i; rpt?;, t' I tht) They
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might have thought that their labour is vain, that the child notwith-

standing must perish ; but they undertook the labour, and the matter

eventuated in a successful result very far beyond their hope.

—

trarpbg)

viz. abrov. So 1 Cor. v. 1 ; Gal. iv. 2.

21. 'Exrsd'evru ds avrbv) The accusative absolute, as in ch. xxvi. 3,

y\u>srriv ovra g? ndvrwv.— $Jg vm,for her son) that he should be to her in

the light of a son.

22. 'Eiruibi-jdr), icas learned) as being designed for the kingdom (to

be king). Comp. Heb. xi. 26.

—

gopfq,, the wisdom) This wisdom the

Egyptians had learned from Joseph : Ps. cv. 22. This wisdom was
surpassed by that of Solomon : 1 Kings iv. 30. This was held in

great account by the adversaries of Stephen, especially the Alex-

andrians : ch. vi. 9

—

duvarbg, powerful) This power was of more con-

sequence than all the wisdom of the Egyptians, which Stephen, how-
ever, mentions in order to commend Moses ; nor was it the wisdom
that produced that power, but the promise and faith : Heb. xi. 24,

25. Often wisdom and power are joined.—Iv Xoyoig, in words) viz.

eloquence : although his utterance was defective : Exod. iv. 10.

—

h 'ipyoig, in deeds) viz. power.

23. ' Ei-Xnpovro, was fulfilled) There is a ripe time in all things.

Before that time wTe ought to undertake nothing.

—

reggapaxovTatrris

yjdvog, the age offorty years) Moses' life was thrice forty years : ver.

30, 36.

—

uvsj3ri snti rr\v zapdlav avrou, it came up into Ms heart) A very

appropriate phrase. There may be something in the depth of the

soul, which afterwards emerges and ascends (comes up) from that

sea into the heart, as into an island. It might seem to have come
into the mind of Moses at random : and yet Moses was acted on by
Divine impulse.

—

£vig%e-^ae9ai,to visit) although he himselfwas happy
and they wretched. He was not able to have exact knowledge in

the palace of the sorrows of his brethren ; therefore he went forth to

them.

—

rovg abiXtpovg, his brethren) A motive of love which Moses
also employed to others : ver. 26.

24. Jiard^ag rbv A/yuvTiov, having smitten the Egyptian) So the lxx.

in Exod. ii. 12, where the Hebrew has " he slew the Egyptian."

25.
t
Ev6/uZ

)
e
i
he supposed) Therefore Moses knew the reason why

he had done it.

—

gwihai, would understand) Often from one proof a

judgment may be formed as to many cases [instances. Here, as to

the general character of Moses].—ou euvqxav, they understood not) By
sloth and forgetfulness often great matters are neglected. It was

this resistance (perverse opposition) of the people that seems after-

wards to have induced Moses to refuse the undertaking.
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26. *ApA|, A hawed hi f his own accord, un-

itedly.

—

cj.r/z.uci:, he brought them together) by the fore

kindness.1—1/« /j An example of fraternal correction.

27. 'A«rwtfarD, thrust him away) adding Sin to >in.— r/g

—

Ai'
t

.
- )

So the i.w., Exod.ii. 11. Elebr., a man a prince and a judge.—
-

. ho) The instruments of God are often repelled under the pre-

of a defect of the human call.— upyj;ru, a prince) They
not to have known how great a man Moses was in the palace. It is

the province of a prince to judg

28. *0» rpfrrov, in the same way as) Thw are often known
which we do nut suppose are known concerning us.

i". 1

. 'E» rl> /-oyu rovriftj at this saying) when he heard this Baying.

— -dpoixo;, a stranger, sojourner) In Egypt] as the son of Pharaoh's

daughter, he had begun to be at home : now, as a Btranger, he

wanders abroad from that country also.

30. "Ayyfs.c;, an angel) The Son of God. See foil, verses. Moses

at first did not know who it was, but presently after recognised Him
from the voice.—-z-jpi z~/.<r/<,;, in a flame offire) signifying the majesty

of God, who was present.

32. Tif vraripm, of thy fathers) These are presently named.

—

- ., thy) Whomsoever God intends to employ, bo as to be a help to

others, lie previously confirms that very person in faith.

—

Urpo^o;

ytvS/ttvofj Juicing been thrown into a tremor) Revelations from heaven

. with Btriking terror into a man, especially one who has here-

tofore had no experience of them, an 1 end in consolation. It is by

terror that the Divine instruments are prepared.

33. t5i --.'<;.;, from thy feet) He who puts his shoes off his feet

ia regarded as having himself aright in respect to the whole body.

Comp. John xiii. LO.—& yap ri-o;, for the place) The sanctity of

places depends on the unrestricted will and presence of God, and is

fore moveable (not stationary).

34. Tou y.aoZ /moj, of My people) They themselves were by this

time, for the most part, ignorant that they were the people of God;
and yet such they were.

—

roZ mmy/Mu, the groan I

crt'.bZ, out oft or by reaeon ofetraUs [whence com ; ^constitute

uliar object of the Divine hearing, xari^tfl havecomec

For previously He had OOt seemed to be near at hand.

35. ToZrov, this) So ourofi is used thrice in the three following

, by a grand Anaphora [See Append. The repetition of the

1 BOIX Vulg Theb. read •
.-.<.' > i u, he rtoeneihi t bat AE Text,

- ES, ud T.
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same word in beginnings],

—

r^savro, they refused or denied) Forty

years before, they had denied him. In the book of God there is ac-

curate note made of what mortals speak against God ; and the words

and deeds of one man are ascribed also to those who are of the same

mind : Rom. i. 32. Something may be denied (it is possible in some

cases to deny) even by the mere will or wish.

—

dpyovra xa.1 faxaerw,

ap'/rr/ov y-ai XvTpwrriv) A gradation : apyuv, a prince ; apyriybg, a chief

leader; B/zasriig, a judge, one who delivers or rescues a private indi-

vidual from a private individual ; Xvrparrig, a redeemer or deliverer,

who rescues a nation from a nation. So too God made Jesus, whom
the Jews had denied, Lord.

—

h x l 'P') ^^ 1S the expression in Hebrew.
—dyysXov, of the angel) viz. the Lord, the Son of God : see ver. 30,

31. See L. de Dieu on this passage.

36. Tfi
— daXdffor,) The mention of the land and sea makes the lan-

guage august.

37. npotp/iTTiv, a prophet) Stephen shows that he does not put in

collision with one another Moses and Christ, and that his accusers

ought not to do so. The same passage is quoted in ch. iii. 22, where

see the note.

38. Ourog, this) Moses.

—

ytvopivog) Construed with //.era.

—

h rr,

sxxXrisicf) It is not the people in this passage, but the congregation

of the people, that is denoted.

—

iLird rou dyyeXov—xal ruv vccTipuv, with

the angel—and the fathers) Therefore Moses was mediator. Stephen

does not say, ivith the angels, but with the Angel, i.e. of the covenant.

—ihi^ctTo, received) did not invent.

—

\6yia, ivords) oracles : \6yiov, a

diminutive, on account of the brevity of the several enunciations.

Every paragraph that begins with that formula, And the Lord spake

unto Moses, is in itself a \6yiov. The Decalogue especially is referred

to.

—

tyvra, living) Living is his expression, not life-giving. He praises

the law. It is fiery : it is living ; Deut. xxxiii. 2.

39. T'iviG&ai, to become obedient) for then especially was the time

of submitting themselves.

—

avucuvro, thrust him from them) viz.

Moses, along with the law.

40. IIo/7]Cov

—

ourog, og

—

aurui) Exod. xxxii. 1, LXX., dvuGTri&i xut

toi'/jgov— ourog b dviip (Al. avdpwTog), og—aurGJ.—^oir^oy 6zovg, make gods)

By the verb used the notion in the very noun was refuted : for made

gods are not Gods.— o'i Kponopibo-ovrai, ivho shall go before) They
thought it irksome, by reason of their longing regrets after Egypt,

to sit inactive and wait so long.

—

ri yiyovtv avrw, what has become of

him) whether he is about to return to us, or what he is about to bring

with him, and at what time.

VOL. II. o o
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41. F. . they in 'ilc a calf) A very notorious act of

by an extraordinary and newly-coined word.

They imitated the Egyptians, whose God Apis was an ox.— d.

thot'u.) A rare phrase. Bnt so also in 1 Jv inu- iii. 1">, Anryayii

I'f.oy.a-jr-Len;.—rl uli'/.-x, in.' i They * . although

they made the name oft rod th<
:

with great pageant.— i .; rSi yjufui

own hands) It becomes GrOTJ to r ij »ice in the works of Hi

hands: and it becomes us to rejoice in the work-; < it' iii- hands.

Men are idolaters who rejoice in the works of their own hai

42. "Enrfi-^i, turned) because our fathers isrf-a: l>ack

(from Him towards Egypt) : ver. 39.—wapibww, wu^them
from the time of their making the calf down to the times of A
and subsequently, as the perversity of the people continually in-

creased.— rjj erparia ziZ oupatou, the host of heaven) for example.

Mars and Saturn. See the foil. ver. The oldest form of idolatry,

which looked more plausible than the others.
1

It is called a /

army) on account of its multitude, order, and power.

—

rS>\ -

of the projjhets) the twelve.

—

;ii—fioi trr,— if^/ity, oh.o; 'lo-fur,'/. ;

—

'l' pat— srrcif,aan rpotfxwtfi a. Ire?;— s-'r/.ir.a BafivXunc) AmOS V.

2o\ T.XX., ;ir,—;ioi cJy.n;
,

lcpar'/. ':rr,— ifij/UfJ I 'Vr/i^a: (il)st'

— iroiieart tavro?;— hrix$na Aa/xaffzoD (instead 01 B .. . . I he

prophecy of Amos has two parts: the former of which confirms ver.

•11, as to the guilt of the people; the latter confirms the beginning

of ver. 42, as to the judgment of God, there being subjoined the

mention of their being carried away to Babylon.

—

«?o

victims) They had offered these to the Lord; bnt they had not done

ther to Him alone, or at all times, <>r with a perfect and willing

heart.

. Kui) an<J therefore. *al <<-.' - .

-

\ m i Hebr.

DJiKCTlj and ye bore, as litters or biers (for carrying im . not

without pageant. That this was perpetrated in the wilderness not

long after the calf was made, is evident from the preceding

This idolatry w:i< clandestine (for otherwise Moses would not have

concealed or omitted to notice it I, bnt yet it was gross and frequent

1 Tho calves wore problhlj an imitation of the Chmibim, a i -vm-

bolofftfa trueOod. Hei "These be thy Gods, Israel, which

ht thee up out of the hud of Egypt," Kx. xxxii. 4. The plan] form,

the plaral form of the dm Dobim.— E. and T.
3 Called 8 the Bee kzzl

: T.
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rqv ax.Y}v%v, the tabernacle) A portable shrine.

—

xal rb) The four

clauses in Amos are read in this order : And ye bore the tabernacle

(Malcechem) of your king [Engl. Vers, of your Moloch], and

—

(Cijun) the support or prop [Engl. Vers. Chiun, the god] of your

images ; the star of your god, which ye have made for yourselves :

wherein the third clause is subjoined to the second by apposition,

there being now (in this case) no DS1 prefixed ; which is the reason

why the lxx. translators (whom Stephen follows) have been able,

without injury to the sense, to transpose these two clauses [the star

—images, in LXX. : but images— the star, in the Hebr.], and why the

fourth clause [which ye made to yourselves'] has reference to the one

of these in the Hebrew [the star], but to the other in the Greek
[the figures or images]. Moloch and Cijun, from being appellative

became proper names ; and these in Amos are construed with refer-

ence to their signification as appellatives, so that that weighty suffix,

D3, your, should not be excluded [your Moloch or else King], in such

a way, however, as to allude to the proper names : whence the lxx.

expressly have translated them as proper names. That what Cijun

(Chiun) denotes in Amos, is denoted by the Remphan of the lxx.

translators, is evident from the same transposition of the clauses

:

namely, Saturn, as Moloch denotes Mars. See the Specimen Glos-

sarii Sacri of A. Miiller, p. 13 ; Selden, de diis Syr., and on him
Andr. Beyerus ; Buddei, H. E. V. T. Per. ii. p. 768, etc. Humphr.
Hodius, lib. ii. de Bibl. c. 4, fol. 115, 116, plausibly infers that the

translator of Amos was an Egyptian, from this Egyptian appellation

of Saturn. Joh. Christoph. Harenbergius, in a remarkable disqui-

sition, thinks that Chijun or Remphan was the Nile, which the

Egyptians represented by the star Saturn. P. E. Jablonski interprets

both of the Sun : Sam. Petitus, both of Saturn.

—

rb asrpo<j, the star)

So Saturn is called, the star of whom was represented by the image :

as contrasted with Mars, whom they worshipped under the form of

a human figure.

—

roZ fcov v/luv, your god) P. Isaac Caro terms the

planet Saturn the Star of Israel, appealing to the unanimous opinion

of all astrologers. See Lud. de Dieu on this passage. For the

purpose of upbraiding them, he thrice introduces the word your.—
'Ptfupav, Remphan) The stop, judging from the Hebrew accents and
the order of the words, ought to have been placed before this word,

which is variously written; which, however, the lxx. translators have

superseded or rendered unnecessary [by the different order of the

words which they give]. But whereas the notion of the word Cijun

had in it a notion suited for bringing conviction home to the Jews, a
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notion which is not fully given in the proper name, Pi/ctpdW, of the

same lxx., Stephen Bupplied it by introducing the verb */o«xui

worship; whether you derive p*3 from ps (as 3l*H from -~x, and rr»n

lor nnn) or from p>-, with which comp. the conjugate, rcjr6, ^ >:u x '-

l'ii. The word, 'Vizu:, and by inserting as the Greeks do an /x be-

fore the second labial, 'p -; <., Beems to nave the same origin as

D'tnn (as tO which others have treated); and hence has arisen the

name Retnphit, a king of Egypt, Moloch is a name plain enough.

— to'j; rvrwiyfigures) [types]. Subtilty [in describing images as mere

symbols, or types, representing different attributes of the true God]

does not excuse idolatry.— ivixtna BajSvXSxic, beyond Babylo

beyond Damascus and Babylon : for Amos in the Hebrew, and the

LXX., read i-Tixe/va Aa/xatfxoD. At the time of AmOS they were in

dread of Damascus on account of the Syrian wars : Babel (Babylon),

the place of their captivity, was not as yet named ; Stephen therefore

supplied it : ami in fact they were carried away beyond the city of

Babylon : 2 Kings xvii. G, "The king of Assyria took Samaria (in

the ninth year oflloshea), and carried Israel away into Assyria, and

placed them in llalah and Ilabor, by the liver of Gozan, and in tin-

cities of the Medes." They were carried away, as a punishment, to

that quarter from which they had brought their idols. Their

thoughts were dwelling on Egypt : they therefore bad to depart

to another region far removed from it. A similar case of Ampli-

atio1 of a quotation in ch xv. 17 (where see the note) should be

compared. The WecheUana editio observes, that there is read

Bomewhere Ao/mmxoS instead of r> . and Prideaux, in his

Connection of Sacred History with Profane, Tart i. p. 11. 15, ed,

(ierm., thinks this to be derived from old copies, and almost ap-

proves <>f it. The Wechelian readings, when they are supported

by no other MSS., owe their origin to the annotations of Beza.

AetyMMXoS has been plainly derived from the LXX. in (into) Justin,

whom Beza quotes.

•11. 'II ay.r,vr, roZ (Utfrvfiw, the tabernacle of witness) So the LXX.

fox the Hebrew lyiDTRK, Ex. wvii. 21, etC

—

xara rh - -

ing in the fashion) Ileb. \iii. 5, note. This * type' was better than

those 'types' | figures'), of which ver. 43 Bpeaks.

45. A/a r, having received) in b lone- succession.— *», in

[or uiii>\) when they subdued the peoples (in Canaan), -*"jj xaraa-

1 The designation of a thing from the future event:

future carrying away t<> Babylon t" the ii

the carrying an - E. and T
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yjau, the occupation [' possession']) ncniD, LXX. xotrde^seig' B>*1*,

46. Eu?£ %«/>«, found favour) Happy is he who finds favour. No-

thing is better.

—

f^rriaaro tupeTv, sought to find) ardently : Ps. cxxxii.

2—5.

—

<s%r\vjiiLa) Ps. cxxxii. 5, pw, lxx., cx^vu/jlu. This is more

than ffxr/V!?.
1

47. lohofiw, Solomon) So long was Israel without a temple.—olxov,

a house) This is a humble (" tenue ") term, and one suited to this pas-

sage, instead of temple.

48. Oik, not) This particle put in the beginning of the sentence

has great force. The same protestation was made by Solomon in

the very act of dedicating the temple, 1 Kings viii. 27.

—

6
" r-^mroc,

the Highest) An appropriate appellation. He is not to be contained

by any edifice.

—

h yupovoiqroig, in what are made with hands) This is

the ancient reading,2
to which the more modern authorities have

added vaoTg, from ch. xvii. 24 : ysipovoi^ra is wont to be used by the

LXX. absolutely for idols; also for shrines or sanctuaries, Isa. xvi. 12.

And most elegantly Stephen abstains from the term vaoTg, refuting

thus their superstition. The Divine manufacture (making with

hands), is the whole universe of things, ver. 50.

49. 'O ovpavbg, x.r.X.) Isa. lxvi. 1, 2, in the Septuag., Ovrug Asya

Kvpioc, 6 ovpavog [ioi dpovog, r\ hi yr\ vftOKodiov ruiv ftoduv {low ttoTov oixov oixo-

Oo/xrjdiTS [mi \ xai rroTog ro-zog rr\g xarwTravGioJg fiov ; rravrtx yap raZra

iKoiriffiv i\ yjip pou.— -/.aranavozug, of My rest) The Gentiles made for

their gods cushioned couches.3 The false use of the temple is hereby

reproved.

50. 'H yiip pcv, My hand) which is ever unwearied.

51. 1xhripoTpay^\oi, stiff-necked) The heart and tongue are required

in confession : the heart, ears, and necJc,* are required in receiving

the truth. Stephen weightily censures the Jews : and yet not too

soon ; for they had been before affectionately (courteously) invited

by the apostles.

—

Ampir/Mtroij uncircumcised) A just reproof: comp.

ver. 8.—rjj xaphia, in heart) Such they show themselves in ver. 54.

—

1
i.e. iKYjvu^tx. implies a more permanent dwelling, though any earthly house

of God must still be but a tabernacle, tsKYivapot,.—E. and T.
2 This reading is preferred both by the margin of the Ed. 2 and by the Vers.

Germ., though the larger Ed. judged differently.—E. B.

So ABODE Vulg. But Rec. Text adds uxols, without any of the oldest

authorities.—E. and T.
3 Pulvinaria, on which their gods were supposed to recline at the banquet

called lectisternium.—E. and T.
4 Eagerly stretched out to hear : comp. xkoxIokicc.—E. and T.
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reft w*fy the ears) Such they show themselves in ver. 57,
K Thcy

Btopped their ears."— u/it?e, y«) not we, the witnesses of .Jesus. He
includes the ancient Jews; comp. the end of the ver. -«.--, aht

The sum of his discussion : always, as often soever as ye are railed.

— t'jj Hvtu/jkan rjj 'AyiM', the Holy Spirit) \\li<> testifies concerning

Jesus, ami concerning the whole truth, l>y the prophets.

—

ivrnri
-

set yourselves against) They were altogether differently minded from

what is demanded in the second ver. of the Bame chapter of l>a.

(lxvi.) —ut ci --aTi^-c bfjbuv, xal ufiug, as your fathers, so ye) Both are

explained (illustrated) in ver. ~rl.

52. Ka/ &nxrtnav, and they have slain) This is commonly con-

strued with what follows ; but it is more suitable to connect it with

the verb sdiu%av, persecuted. [The margin of Ed. 2 and the Vers.

Germ, more clearly answers to this judgment than the larger Ed.

—

E. B.] Fur, Which of the prophets not expresses, with the addition

of feeling the same meaning as, ( /// the prophets : whence the con-

struction should be, ["Which of the prophets have not your Bathers

persecuted and slain," i.e.^\ all the prophets, who announced or sJiowed

before, etc. Syllepsis. [Append. Where the sense regulates the con-

struction more than the words ; as here the Plural, nut -

ytrKarrac, refers to the antecedent plural implied in the singulai .

ran rrpoprjw ;]

—

mpi rr,; sXtuasme, concerning the coming) \\ hence lie

often called 6 ip%6fit\ . ' omer, He who is to come.—™D

iixaJov, of the Just One) A remarkable Antonomasia [substitution of

an appellative designation for a proper name]. The true Messiah

is the Just Author of justice or righteousness, i .
i
The now

answers to the before in who announced or slioroed before.—Tfoocra.,

yers) to Pilate. Etefer this to the previous,

murdt rers) Pilate delivering llim up to them. Refer this t<> the pre-

vious, have slain,

53. Olrmf, who) lie proves, from the deed which they had per-

ited upon the Christ, that they had not kept the law. ('omp.

John \ii. l'J. - ; /.a j\r.-, have received) with subjection, in the first

instance.— i/{ hu.ru.yu; &yyi\m, into, as t>> [by] the dispositions of

angels) \_a$ being the ordinances established /'</ angels']. This indi

the majesty of the law : Gal. iv. L4, " Ye received me as an an

God," The angels on Sinai appeared under the appearance of a

flame. Comp. Gal. hi. 19 C •

• Heb. ii. 2.

<if
}
in respect to, or by reason of, a-- in Rom. iv. 20 (tit

he Btaggered not at it in unbelief, as being the promise of God).

The Jews, received the law as that which was to he regarded in
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the light that angelical ordinances would deserve to be regarded

;

namely, with the highest reverence. God has the angels for His

ministers. Hence, what is angelic, is certainly also divine.

—

ovx

£<pvXd^an, have not kept it) with all your phylacteries [alluding to

the verb IpuXagarg], He who believes on Christ, establishes the

law : he who sets aside Christ, sets aside the law. Reason would

think that these last words of Stephen ought to have been sup-

pressed by him, because he had by this time completed his defence.

But in the state of one making; confession of the truth, all things

ought to be said, which the glory of GOD and the salvation of the

hearers demand.

55. nXijpjic, full) As the fury of his enemies increases, the strength

of spirit in Stephen increases, as also every fruit of the Spirit —
artvitag, having looked stedfastly) By an earnest look to heaven, the

mind of those dying by a violent death may be raised up.

—

eife,

he sate) Jesus is not said to have addressed Stephen.

—

86%av ©goo,

the glory of God) the ineffable splendour which shines forth in the

third heaven.

—

sarwra, standing) as if to meet Stephen. Comp.
ver. 59. For everywhere else he is said to sit. Arator well writes,

—

" Lumina cordis habens coelos conspexit apertos

Ne lateat, quid Christus aget : pro martyre surgit.

Quern tunc stare videt, confessio nostra sedentem

Cum soleat celebrare magis. Caro juncta Tonanti

In Stephano favet ipsa sibi : Dux prasscius armat

Quos ad dona vocat."

"By the light that shone into his heart he beheld the heavens

opened, so that it does not escape his glance what Christ is doing

there : He rises for the martyr, whom the latter at that time sees

standing; whereas our confession (creed) is wont rather to celebrate

Him as sitting. The flesh itself, assumed by the Thunderer, favours,

in the case of Stephen, its own self. The prescient Captain of our

salvation arms those, whom He calls to gifts."

56. 'I Sot), Behold) A confession of faith flowing from a present ex-

perimental proof. [From this very moment the eternal life shone upon

Stephen more strongly than heretofore.—V. g.]

—

hupu, I see) It

was not the province of his enemies to see, but to believe, if they had

had faith.—rot)? ovpavovg, the heavens) This expresses more than

heaven, in ver. 55.

—

to T/'ov tov avdpwwou, the Son of man) Luke in the

preceding ver. calls Him Jesus. Not Luke, but Stephen, saw
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, Jesus. Oomp. note on Matt. xvi. 13 as to tlio appellation, Son of

man. [An appellation which none but Chris! employed, and of

Himself during His life. Nor is it found in the twenty-one Epistles.

The article refers to Dan. vii. 13. As Adam is the representative

of all his fallen offspring; so Jesus the second Adam, is the repre-

sentative-man of all the redeemed sons of men, sustaining their

rights and primogeniture. 1 Cor.xv. 47; Heb. ii. 11, where the

article is not added, the words being those of David, not Paul. Jt

expresses His manifested state, both the past one in lowliness, and

the present and future one in exaltation, as Stephen sees Him, and

as He shall appear.

57. Kpa£amc, having cried out) so as that they should not hear

Stephen. The transition is easily made from words, threats, Btripes,

and imprisonment, to murder.

—

tSppriecw, rushed) before that the

judges had given (got ready) their votes.

.

r
>X. "eJw rr

t
; «r6Xtcuf, cut of the city) They regard Stephen as hav-

ing been injurious to the city, and therefore unworthy to die in it.

—Avidfvro, they laid down) in order to be the less encumbered.

—

vsaw'oy, of a young man) Saul already at that time seems to have held

some degree of dignity among them. It was, however, so order I

by Providence, that he did not raise his hand against the martyr :

eh. xwi. 10.— SauXou, Saul) He was perJtaps of the progeny of King

Saul.—Valla. At least they were of the Bame tribe.

59. Kvpn 'iqffoD, Liord Jestu) Stephen still confesses lli< name.

60. ©£/':, laying down [resting on his knees') lb- was not able to

do BO ]'i'e\ iously : yet he v as able to pray, being more unimpeded in

mind than in hodv. At the same time the knees being laid down, so

as to kneel, more properly accords with his intercession for the sin of

his enemies.— potty 'iiya/.r, vith a loud Voice) with boldness ofspeerli :

in order that those raising the tumult might hear.— K.. . / Q He
calls the same Jesus, Lord. Dying persons ought to invoke Him.

—

dfj.r,priav, sin) It is not inconsistent with maintaining patience to

call sin, sin.— Ixoi/ir^ he fell asleep) A mournful but sweet word.

This proto-martyr had (strange to say) all the very apostles as is

survivors.
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CHAPTER VIII.

1. lavXog, Saul) This is closely connected with what goes before.

Is Stephen stoned ? It is with Saul's consent. Is there a persecu-

tion of the Church taking place ? He, the same, is assisting in it

:

ver. 3.

—

fiftzpq, on that day) The adversaries did not put it off a day.

—biuy/Aog, persecution) The one wave is followed by more.

—

wdvni;,

all) the teachers : ver. 4, 5. For others, and, for their sakes, the

apostles, remained : ver. 2, 3.

—

dns^dprieav, ivere scattered) So the

Gospel was more widely propagated. The wind increases the flame :

ver. 4.

—

<r\riv, except) On that account the apostles were in the

greater danger ; and yet they did not consider that they ought to

consult for their safety above the rest. They ought to withstand (en-

dure) dangers, who have attained a greater degree and measure of

faith than the others : although much seems to depend on them (on

their lives).

2. Ivvexopiifav, attended to the burial of) A holy office. Comp.

ch. ix. 37 (Tabitha or Dorcas).

—

ibXafiug, devout) who feared God
more than men, although those men were persecutors.

3. [t?5!> exxKtieiav, the church) at Jerusalem ; as many as remained

there.—V. g.] Hieiropevopevos, entering) as ifan Inquisitor.

—

y.ai yvvuP

xag, and women) who ordinarily are more readily spared than men.

4. O/ /iev oh hiaGKUf-ivng biriXdov, they therefore who were scattered

abroad went in different directions) These very words are resumed,

as if after a long parenthesis, in ch. xi. 19, and this thread of the

narrative is thus continued. The verb hispyjsSai, to pass on through-

out^ in the Acts often signifies doctrine scattered everywhere.

5. O/X/ttos, Philip) When Stephen was taken away, Philip rises,

the colleague who was next to him
;
[who is elsewhere called the

Evangelist.—V. g.] For it is not Philip the apostle who is treated

of here : with this comp. ver. 18, 25 (wherein the apostles are dis-

tinguished from Philip).

—

u$ kqXiv, to a city) The article is not

added. It was one of the many cities of the Samaritans.

—

Jx^iWsp,

preached) openly.

—

rbv Xpisrlv, the Christ) This is the sum of the

Gospel.

6. 'Ev rw axoveiv ahro-jg) when they heard, what was being said and

done.

7. Hviv/ulutu, spirits) The nominative : the accusative case must

be understood after tojv s%6vruv, " who ivere possessed with them." It
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is worthy ofoba rvation, that Luke in the Acta never employ

term dem< n«) in speaking of those po I; and y<

the Gospel has employed the term oftener than

other Evangelists, (from which one may infer, that the power of

possession was feebler after the death of Christ. 1 .John iii. 8 ; Col.

ii. 15; Heb. ii. 14.

8. Xap&jjoy)
r

l ho proper fruit and characteristic of Christian

truth: ver. 39, ch. xi. '23, xvi. 31-; Rom. xiv. 17 [2 Cor. i.

24].

9. 'Av^/?, a man) Such an adversary also Pan] found, ch xiii. 6

(Elynias).

—

rrpoZ--r
l
pyjv, icas before) Not always is he, who is prior in

point of time, entitled to precedency also in claim of right : ver. 11,

ch. xiii. 6. When he was alone, he was able to find applause; but

the coming of the light dispels the darkness. Great is the power

of the kingdom of God: ver. 7, 13; Exod. ix. 11.—,ua-/: . .

magic or sorcery) There are therefore in reality magicians, and such

a thing as magic : Exod. vii. 11, iii', viii. 7.

—

rr,; Saftaptia^ of

i in) When the error of this nation has come to its height, the

truth is at hand (arrive-).

10. 'a-c, fiixpou sui; /uydy.ov, from the least to tJie greatest) In ordi-

nary cases the sense of the common people and that of the npper

classes are different. The proverbial phrase, from small i

wide extended in meaning; according to the materials that form the

substratum, it is contracted to this or that Kind of tht and the

small.— \i'
t

. ,'/'",'/) in their acclamations.

—

r, o-Jiuau, /'

The ali-tract. and that, with the article.

11. 1 1. oat/fro*, they paid a The verb is repeated from the

preceding \r:
.

12. A:, but) when they bad perceived the deceit of Simon.

13. 'E*7ffriu0i, believed) Perceived, that the power i f God I

in himself, hut is in Philip. It was easi c I i Simon than to

the Samaritans to take up faith; for he felt a power superior to his

own. He did not, however, attain to a faith full, justifying^ purify-

ing the heart, saving: he had a Bpecious appearance of having

reached it, until he betrayed himself in a different characl

f
having been baptized) Hence, by a comparison with

where baptism over again is not enjoined
1

, it is evident that

baptism is not to be repeated in the case of hypocrites and those who

have relapsed*- -stiftifaj %*l dw&f/uit ftiyd) . I he epith

great - < ;) ii more appropriate b .and the participle

ynoij.ua. is more suited to arjuja, which move men to faith
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/m/M'a agrees with c^s/a, not with duvd/ieig], A similar variety

(change in the gender) also occurs Eph. ii. 1, etc., ro?g napanruifjjaGi

xa; raTg apapriai;- h ufg—h o7g, x.r.X. Some have made a change in

the fjbsydXa: ; others, in the yivo/Asvcc.
1

14i Asdsxrui, had received) Asdexrai, zb's-yjriv, 5s^^ffo/xa/, are often

used in a Passive signification ; ch. xv. 4 ; wherefore in this place the

verb may be interpreted, was made to receive. Yet it is more simple to

take it received. Comp. ch. xvii. 7 (wroftidsxTai).—air&oreiXav, they sent)

lie who is sent, is sent either by a superior or an equal. The authority

of the apostolic college was greater than that of Peter and John in-

dividually. In our days the Pope of Rome would not be said to be

sent by any one.

15. Upofftiv^aro, prayed) In the ministry of the Gospel prayer has

not less power than preaching. Pie therefore who cannot pray,

cannot be a perfect minister. For the things of God ought to

be laid before men, and the things of men ought to be laid before

God.
18. Qeaadpsvog, having seen) again something new. Comp. ver.

13.

—

tuv dvotSToXuv, of the apostles) It was therefore an apostolical

gift. Philip the Evangelist had it not. Yet Ananias had it in the

case of Paid : ch. ix. 17.

—

^pi^ara, money) Thence has arisen the

term Simony. The hire (of which "the workman is worthy") is

given and received, not for a spiritual gift, but for work or labour :

Matt. x. 10.

19. Tr
t
v s^ovclav, -power) He himself first ought to have prayed, that

the Holy Spirit might be given to him. He wished to become on a

level with the apostles, and superior to Philip. Pride is the mother

of heresies and abuses, as is evident in the case of Simon the

magician, the father of heretics.—w idv, to whomsoever) after bap-

tism, or even without baptism.

20. E/'j], may thy money be or go to destruction) An anathema

of the person and of the thing. Peter exercises the ' binding' power.

—rjjv dajpsdv, the gift) Matt. x. 8, " Freely (d&jpzuv) ye have received,

freely give."—bo'Aieag xruodui, thou hast thought to acquire or purchase)

\o[uQji [statuo] is said of the understanding and the will. So 2 Mace,

vii. 19, M vofMiaris dSouog effiffdui. [Both sin and guilt especially belong-

to the heart : ver. 21, 22.—V. g.]

1 ABC (which omits however yivofiivui) Dd Vulg. Syr. Memph. and Theb.

read anftelet xcel ivi/xftets fisyxhctg yiuofisvxg: and so Lachm. Ee read ovvxpsi;

Kxl any-fioc (a/iptcc) yAyechoc ytvopivoe.: so Tisch., but omitting pi.iya.'Kx, without

any of the oldest authorities.—E. and T.
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21. Oi» ten ea pipi; cJ6f r.v.r^o;) thou host no part by purchase,

nor lot freely or gratuitously. Mtf/f&nd xX?jp*c are also joined, Dent.

xviii. 1 ; [sa. lvii. 6j with which comp. Ps. xvi. ~>. h rz '/.<'-,*> r -
.

in this word) in this matter, of which thou hast spoken. The purity

of religion admits of no foreign (adulterated) admixture with it.

—

yap, for) In a minister and partaker of the Gospel the heart ought

to be right. The Jirmt is the citadel of good and of bad.

—

oux "kstiv

. is not right) that is, is very much distorted. [Rectitude of

heart does not admit the mixture of spiritual intentions with tem-

poral.—V.g.]
22. Miravo'jjtfw olv, repent therefore) Repentance ought to he j .re-

sent first : then next we may seek gifts of grace. An abbreviated

expression for, Repent, (and cease) from this thy wickedness.—[xa<

hiirjrji, and pray) However lost one be, yet he ought himself t<>

pray, rather than lean on the intercession of others : ver. 24.— \

— ti apa, if [haply]) The force of the doubt falls on the repentance

and prayers of Simon, not on the forgiveness of guilt which is to be

hoped for by the penitent.

23. El:, in) [tn the light of as one who is the gaily etc. : not as

Engl. Vers, in the gall, etc.] lie calls Simon himself the bitter gall,

. and signifies that both he is such already, and that soon he may
injure others. Comp. i/c, ver. 20 [May thy money be as destruc-

tion], ch. iv. 11, "lie who is become the head (>.
:

; ?.:/.:>.

r

t

-.) of the

corner ;" v. 36, vii. 5, 21, xiii. -17.

—

wixpi . Heb. xii.

IT).

—

ainbte/zM atoxic/.:) So the i.w., Isa. lviii. 6. •.. / even

from thy deeds.

24. Asj)0i)rf, pray ye) Peter had said. Pray GrOD. But Simon
-ays, Pray ye. Therefore he felt the power of the apostolic rei

No <uie ought to depend merely on the prayers of others : Heb. xiii.

18.— fcroc, that) lie confesses his tear of the punishment, not horror

of the guilt. However, on account of this declaration, he Beems not

to have been immediately rejected by the ( Ihurch.

—

u* i/fjjxan, which

i ibre the history of Simon Magus is broken off, ot

which the remaining facts at the time that Luke wrote were well

known, and are partly recorded in Church History in our days. The

Scripture deems it sufficient to have marked the commencements :

it has left the rest to the tunes and to the lasl judgment.

25. faa(&aprvf&fti*ojf havingtestijied) having fulfilled their testimony,

which was circulated abroad among all.— tit 'Upovsa/.r.'i, toward*

Jerusalem) for what they did on the way to it is subjoined. As yet

the province of the a for the most part to remain at
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Jerusalem.

—

rroXXdc, in many} Divine operations easily succeed:

human counsels, only with anxiety.

26. "AyysAo;, the angel) The angel bids him arise ; the Holy Spirit,

to " go near :" ver. 29. Philip is hereby fortified against acting too

timidly after the deceit of Simon.

—

x.ara /xzawfipiav, towards the south)

This was to serve him as his guide as to his course. The Gospel

soon reached all quarters of the world: ch. xi. 19.

—

£t/, unto) It is

not yet told him what he is about to find. Always faith and obedi-

ence have to be exercised. So also in ch. xiii. 2, " Separate me
Barnabas and Saul for the work" [without adding then what that

work should be].

—

avrri) Others [Lachm. and Tisch.] have aur?j.

But X1H abrhg is wont to be used to designate anything ; as here, auT/j

iSnv zpri/jcog. So 'lepofidaX, auTog sari TsdsJJv, Judg. vii. 1 ; and SO 2

Kings xviii. 9 ; 1 Chron. vii. 31, viii. 12, xxvii. 6, 32 ; 2 Chron. v.

2. Philip was directed that he should betake himself to the desert

way, not to the other, which was the more frequented way. [Gaza,

it seems, had lain desolate for a long time ; and so it is probable that

the use of the way had in the mean time, for the most part, ceased.

Comp. Lev. xxvi. 22. On that account the direction of the angel

is the more wonderful.—V. g.]

27. Kavbu-/.ric, of Candace) a name which, according to Pliny, has

now for many years passed to the queens (of Ethiopia).

—

[xpoaxur/iGav,

for the purpose of worshipping) He seems also long ago to have re-

ceived circumcision.—V. g.]

28. ' AveyivwexSf was reading) aloud : ver. 30, " Philip heard him

read." We ought to read, hear, seai'ch thoroughly, even upon a

journey, even though we imperfectly understand. It is to him that

hath that it is given. Scripture [above all worldly books, however

clear.—V. g.] affects by its sweetness, and retains its hold on the

reader, however deficient in intelligence, just in the same way as

perfumes transmit their odours even through the coverings in which

they are wrapped.

29. E/Vs, said) The Holy Spirit is therefore a Person : ch. i. 16,

x. 19, 20, xiii. 2, xxi. 11 [in all which passages the Holy Ghost is

represented speaking as a Person].

30. " Hzovasv, heard) The text was known well to Philip.

—

dpd ye,

dost thou at all) A marvellous address' to make to one unknown, and

him too a great man. In holy conversation we ought, without cir-

cumlocution, to come at once to the truth itself. Philip did not

make a beginning, as is usually done, with such topics as these— the

weather, the news of the day, etc.
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31. r-v i An elegant particle, in this sense : Why ask me fin* que*-

. virtually, J do not, for how could I unless, etc.] He con-

bis ignorance.

—

iav ur, n:, unless some one) He who has the

f i i
- - 1 I.mmu ledge of Jesus, can understand the prophets even without a

human guide.

—

rrupiy.d).ic; r$, and he I tight) There was in the

Eunuch modesty and an eager desire to Learn.

.">:.'. 'ii it -zipioyj,, but [now] the passctgt | By means of that 53d

chapter ofIsaiah, not only many Jews, but even Atheists, have

converted: history records the names of some of these; (i<>i> knows

them all.

—

ucvpofiaroi—y.iipo'.ro; alrvj— raTZivJjGu cvjtuj— rr.

x.r.X.) So the LXX., Isa. liii. 7, 8; except that they have not

a'jrr.v, and bi.—rr/Jr,) If sir//',,-,./ itself to be led, i.e. the Bheep : I'/Jr, is

connected with c-pyjurc:, and afuvot with afi>v6e. For the Apodosis

is at o'jtu;, so. Comp the Hebrew accents, 'flfi is put for

y.a^lz, even as: Rom. V. 18, wc di' t\ilz,—o'Cru; r.ai : 2 Cor. xi. 3. It

is not a mere simile (icon), but a comparison.

—

az^-.'.;. dumb, without

a voice) though it has a voice, using none, as though it had none.

33. 'Ev, in) when He was humbled, immediately His judgment was

taken away [was set aside by God]. " He was justified in the

Spirit:" 1 Tim. iii. lit.— y-:ia\) age, and thence proaeini. Both are

joined in Isa. liii. 1<>, //, shall see His need, He shall prol //

days ; and ver. 11, //< shaU see of the travail of His soul, and shall

/. The sense is, "The age of other men is, Bay, Seventy

year-," but the age of Messiah is inexpressible.—In) '-.

! connecting link between Hi- humiliation and exaltation.

—

a'psrcu u-rb rr,; yjjfj m taken away from the earth) The life of Jesus

Christ, as compared with the others, Luke iii.. was very short on
'

: II was cut off, Dan. i\. 26, which serves a- a most lucid

argument thai Hi- d elsewhere.

34. A:: vxr// aw, / pray thee) A simple and candid question.

—

<npl r/vor, concerning whom) To every text this question may be ap-

plied. Concerning whom ? and, Fbrwl ' -npi iavroZ, concerning

tlj ) It i> the duty of H prophet not to speak much ,-, erning

V, but concerning Christ, r. or) By dividing rightly, one

come-; nearer to a decision.

—

iripo-j, another) Who is that otherj

Christ ! concerning whom all the prophets testify.

—

r.. . 'I he

Eunuch a^ks very indefinitely as yet.

35. '

\ _ . having opened) Already he had spoken some things,

but now he lay- himself out (formally applies himself) to -peak. S

ch. x. 34.

—

ty%d/A%voe
f
having begun) A convenient mode of teaching,

to begin with the text which hag beat presented to us, and to sub-
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join the remaining remarks which need to he made : ch. xiii. 17 ;

Luke iv. 21.

—

uirb, from) From every text of Scripture, not merely

from so remarkable a one as this was, it is possible to come to Jesus :

and then there is a wide field of speaking thrown open to us.—s%
ypatpri;, this Scripture) which indeed treats concerning the Minister

or Servant of the Lord (for so Christ is called in Isaiah [xlii. 1]).

And often it is from the predicate alone that this subject is known

(recognised) : Matt. ii. 23, " He shall be called a Nazarene ;" viii.

17 [where His name as the subject is not given, but His attributes

show that it is He who is spoken of].

36. Kara rrjv 6Bbv, along the way) Even the circumstances of one's

journey are divinely guided. The kingdom of GOD adapts itself to

external circumstances without force : as air yields to all bodies, and

yet permeates all things: ch. xiii. 5, 14, xvi. 13, xvii. 2, 17, xxi. 3.

— 77 xuXUi, what doth hinder) He was prepared and eager to submit

himself to whatever even yet remained to be done. Faith withinj

and water without, were ready (were here).

—

fiavrisSrivai, to be bap-

tized) Therefore he had heard from Philip as to baptism. It is pro-

bable that the Eunuch had been circumcised ; for Philip presented

himself to him : whereas Cornelius [who was uncircumcised] had to

send for Peter. Peter at the beginning hesitated, ch. x. 14 ; but

Philip did not hesitate. At least the proceeding with the Eunuch

at that time was secret. For it is in the case of Cornelius that the

beginning of the call of the Gentiles is fixed.

37. E/ marsveig st, oXr
t g rye y.apdlag, if thou believest with all thine

heart) Supply from the previous interrogation, then nothing hinders

thy being baptized. Some have supplied eu6r
t
grl} thou shalt be saved,

or egesriv, thou mayest. Lest the reader should wonder at the fewr-

ness of the witnesses for the shorter reading, let him remember the

observations which I have made in my Apparatus concerning the

multitude of MSS. which are without this verse. The same is the

case with the reply given by the Eunuch, to which again many have

added the name Xpufrbv, which is so frequent everywhere. It is not

found in the MS. cod. Berolinensis in the Latin, and others.
1—SXrig,

1 No part of this 37th verse is found either in critical texts or in the first

printed edition, viz. the Complutensian. Erasmus, though admitting that he

found it in no Greek MS., but only in the margin of one MS., has coolly inserted

it; and so it has been perpetuated, on the ground of a gratuitous assumption,

" arbitror omissum librariorum incuria." Ee, however, with some variations,

Cyprian 318, Iren. 196, and Vulg. Amiatinus (alone : the other MSS. of Vulg.

omit it), support it. But the weightiest authorities, ABC, Amiat. MS. of Vulg.

corrected, Memph. Theb. and Syr. omit the verse.—E. and T.
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the whole of) which was more than Simon had done: ver. 13 [He
lit not with his whole heart], Philip^ though deceived by

the magician Simon, does not however hesitate to baptize the be-

lieving Eunuch. [He arts cautiously : but not more distrustfully

than was proper.— V. £.]

38. 'Afip6rtpci
}
both) It is not recorded what became of the attend-

ants of the Eunuch.

—

<ii/.iz-o:
}
Philip) He ia put in the first place;

for he was greater, as the baptizer, than the Eunuch, who was being

baptized.

39. "H^raffs, caught away) with miraculous velocity, without anv

action or exertion on the part of Philip, to a distance ; as was needed

in a pathless region. Such things often happened to the prophets :

1 Kings xviii. 12 ; 2 Kings ii. 16. The same verb occurs, 2 Cor.

xii. 2, 4 ; 1 Thess. iv. 17. By this very mode of departure the faith

of the Eunuch was confirmed. By a like mode of transit one or two

apostles might (may) have reached even America, if no other way

was open to them.

—

yap) in the strict sense, for. He did not see,

nor did he anxiously care to see, Philip more, by reason ofjoy. He
who has obtained the Scripture and Christ can now dispense with a

human guide. We do not read of the imposition of hands on the

Eunuch.

—

[yjxipuiM, rejoicing) To a soul disposed aright, what an

amount of good can be vouchsafed at one and the same time !—V. <j.

40. EbpiOt), was found) On the way, neither Philip himself seems

to have known where he was, or what was happening to him, nor did

any one else Bee him.

—

ru; to>.;;.-, the cities) Between GSaza and

urea; as, for instance, Joppa, Lydda, etc Here too, as in the

city of Samaria, he prepared hearers for the apostles: ch. ix. 32.

—

ii; Kaigdpuar
f

Cojearea) In this remarkable city he fixed his resid-

ence, being about therein to minister to the Bupply oi' the saints on

their journey ; ch. xxi. 8, 9, "We (Paul, Luke, etc) entered into

the house of Philip the Evangelist, one of the seven, and abode with

him."

CHAPTEB IX.

1. '

i
-

. I bus it was when his vehement ardour in Binning

ha I reached its height, thai he was rescued and converted. Comp.

ch. xxii. 3, etc., xxvi. 4, etc, 11. For Luke puts off until then, as
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is the wont of Scripture, the narration ofmany details concerning the

whole matter, and concerning the words of Ananias (xxii. 12-16).

—

ru> ap^ispsT, unto the High Priest) His authority influenced the Jews

even at Damascus : ver. 14.

2. E/'s Aafiuexbv, to Damascus) There was a great harvest of be-

lievers to be gathered there.

—

rr\g odov, of the way) Religion is the

way ; and in it we must walk, not loiter.

—

dedsfiivovg, bound) The

civil power at Damascus gave much indulgence to the Jews : ver.

14, 24.

3. 'Ek ds rip vopsviaQui, as he journeyed) Ordinarily they who are

performing a journey are not readily susceptible of apparitions, by

reason of the motion and the noise.

—

s^aicpvrig, on a sudden) When
God suddenly and vehemently attacks (accosts) a sinner, it is the

highest benefit and unbounded faithfulness on His part. It is thus

that Saul is taught to cease breathing out slaughter at the time that

his fury has come to its height ; and what was wanting in the dura-

tion of his discipline, is made up for by the terror which penetrated

all the inmost depths of his soul : by which very means being thus

suddenly converted into an apostle, he is also fortified against the dan-

ger to which novices are liable.

—

abrbv, him) A most evident appari-

tion : ver. 7, 8. Not unlike was the vision of Constantine, wherein

he saw a cross ; which vision is at least as worthy of credit as the dream

of Alexander the Great as to the High priest of the Hebrews. The

history is given in Josephus, and is well worthy of being read.

4. <£>uvr,v, a voice) stern, and yet full of grace : ch. xxii. 14.

—

2aodx, Said) Jesus knew Saul before that Saul knew Jesus.

5. Ttg si; who art thou ?) Conscience itself would readily say, that

it is Jesus.

—

h/i^ I) Tlie very One whom thoupersecutest am 1, Jesus.

[I Jesus am the very One whom, etc.]

—

h su diuixsig, whom thou

persecutesi) The verb is repeated, with the emphatic pronoun <rt), thou.

This very verb Saul, when once stricken with terror, often from time

to time brought back to his memory. In conversion, the will ofa man
is broken and melted ; the Divine will is taken up [as the ruling prin-

ciple henceforth] : ch. xvi. 30. As to the efficacy of such terror,

comp. Exod. xx. 20 ; 2 Sam. vi. 9 ; 1 Chron. xxi. 30. The most

solid arguments for the truth of Christianity are afforded by the

conversion of Saul, ver. 21 : and he is an extraordinary example of

the amplitude of free (gratuitous, undeserved) grace.

6. 'AXXa) Instead of this particle, the longer portion (periocha)

has been introduced, 6x\r\pbv <roi xpbg xsvrpa XaxriZzir rpspoov rs xai

dctpfiuiv s7-7rs, Kvpis, ti (is 6s\sig <zoit\(Sv.i ; xai o Kvpwg itplc avrov : That

VOL. II. P P
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tins La a gloss, composed from the parallel, ch. xxvi. 14, and from a

paraphrase, is betrayed by the manifold discrepancy among the few

authorities which rapport the passage. See App. Oit., Ed. ii., on

this place [which altogether refutes this paraphrase thai has originated

from the parallelism. This is done more rally in the Defence of the

Testament, published separately, a.d. 1739 and 1745. (App.

Ed. ii., P. iv. n. ix.) —Not. Ciit.~\
1— ti; zr;, to'/./;, into the city) Said is

desired to prosecute his journey and enter the city, bnt now in a diffe-

rent state ofmind. Without this command, he would not have known
what he ought to do. It was in those localities first, wherein he had

been a persecutor, that Saul confessed the name of Jesus : eh. xxvi,

20.— /.a/.r,i'r,ai7ai, it shall be told thee) Saul was obliged to wait and

submit himself to the ministry, as was the case with Cornelius after-

wards : ch. x. 5, " Send men to Joppa, and call for one Simon,"

To the ministry Jesus sent away the one, the angel the other, in

words which were for that reason few. They are not exempt from

danger who, without communion with competent men, seek a path

to heaven. The a-jy/.aruoaci;, condescension, is marvellous, that the

Lord deals with us through men like ourselves.

—

ri a .-.
"

- ... . wJtat

thou must do) Saul had asked concerning this : Ananias told him
this. wr. 17. The apostle learned the re-t from the Lord Him

7. <»; swo&fomc, who journeyed with him) some of whom he had

been about to employ as executioners.

—

'i'rr
l
y.uGa\

J
were standing)

They too had fallen, ch. xxvi. 14; but they had arisen before Saul,

of their own accord.—dbufomc, hearing) <-h. xxii. 9, They bow in-

deed the light, but heard not the voice. Therefore they must have

seen the light (ch. xxvi. 13j 14), but DOtJesus Himself: they heard

the voice alone, not the voice accompanied with the words. Comp.
John xii. ii'.*.

—

fjufHtOj no man) It is not .-aid. They did

but, they now no man : for they did not know that Jesus had been

by PauL
8. 'Hyipdrj, arose) at the word of Christ, ch. xxvi. If!.— A

when his eyes were opened) Therefore they who beheld Saul n

not have thought that he did not &

1 Volg. Amiat. BOpporta the addition of these words as in Bee. Text : I

ro Amiat. corrected. Also S\r. will) U n>t< ri-k has t lie in . Y : ' •

'

authorities baa them, except that HUarj I irl of them, " Tr

dixit, Demise, quid me Ha facere?" AB< I (E Syr. add /

vr,, -.-., nirtfm ri*-i'>..v after ' r 4) Mempli. and Tlu.lt. omit the word-. A BO

Lachm. nmu to state tha: alg. omits them; but Tttch. otherwise.

—

. T.
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9. 'Hf&epag rpug, three days) A period worthy of note. Whilst

his sight and taste were quiescent, he was inwardly collected in mind

and recovered (reconciled to God) through prayer : ver. 11. The

business of conversion is worthy that a man should bestow whole

days upon it, when he is being drawn to God. If he does not do

so (devote whole days to it) of his own accord, the goodness of God
confines him to his bed for the purpose.

—

/&m5 fi/.'iKw, not seeing) And
yet however he is not said to be ' blind,' because it was not a punish-

ment. Comp. ch. xiii. 11 (where, on the contrary, in the case of

Elymas' punishment it is said, " Thou shalt be blind").

10.
r
Hi/ 6s, but [now] there was) Ananias and Saul do not seem

previously to have been known to one another.

—

padnrfe, a disciple)

not an apostle : lest Saul should seem to have been a disciple of the

apostles ; but an ordinary disciple, that Saul might be the more

humbled, and that he might not however seem to have been taught

by Ananias.

—

6 Kdpiog, the Lord) Jesus.

11. TJop£vdr,Ti, go) So to Saul, ch. xxii. 10 ; and so again, ver. 15,

to Ananias, nopivov, go.—Idol, behold) Saul was shown to Ananias,

praying. Jesus sees those who are praying.

—

yap, for) The force of

the ./Etiology (assigning of the reason) appertains to the words, He
hath seen—Ananias.— rrpoGvoyjTai, he prayeth) All spiritual motions

flow together, and are exercised, in the act of praying.

12. [Ka/ sihv, and hath seen) A pair of visions, the one of which

corresponds to the other ; as in this place the corresponding visions

vouchsafed to Ananias and Saul respectively, set aside all suspicion

of fallacious fantasy (phantasm). The same observation applies also

in the case of Cornelius and Peter, ch. x.—V. g.]

—

'Avaviav, Ananias)

This name Saul caught up, either with his ear or his mind, during

the vision.

—

oireag amBXe-^y, that he may recover his sight) The pecu-

liar (extraordinary) effect of laying on the hands is expressed : the

more ordinary one is to be understood : ver. 17, "that thou mightest

be filled with the Holy Ghost."

13. ' A-3-o toXXuv,from many) Saul had been a notable persecutor.

—roT; ayioig gov, to Thy saints) Christians are even already saints.

Christ regards the saints as His own : therefore He is God.

14. Toug exr/.u~/.ou/xhoug rb ovofta gov, who call upon Thy name) A
description of Christians: ver. 21 ; 1 Cor. i. 2. By this phrase the

Lxx. for the most part express that Hebrew one X"ip DBG.

15. 'Ez/.oy^g—iradsTv, a vessel of election [a chosen vessel]

—

suffer)

These words are connected. The mention of election dispels every

doubt of Ananias. The xpoopiGpog, fore-ordination or predestinatiov
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(Rom. viii. 29, " Whom He did foreknow^ 1 1 •
- also did predt

with which comp. ver.28), converts things unfavourable unto things

favourable.— roB ,-jaaracat, thai he may bear) An arduous, splendid,

and blessed office.

—

rh ivo/id f&w, My name) To this refer, for My
. rer. 16.

—

ivwvmt, before) in j < u 1 > 1 i

«

• .
— ... J:-.

< Gentiles) Tin-

( rentiles arc put first : for Paul was an apostle of the < rentiles. Paul

bore the name of Christ before the people in narrating his own con

version, ch. xxii., and before the Gentiles and kings, ch. xxvi.

lt'>. 'Ey&y&hfor T) i.e. do thou diligently, Ananias, what thou

art commanded : t"« >r I will take care of the rest, that Saul may be

Mine, and may remain so.— fan>Ac/£a, / will show) by the actual fact,

throughout his whole course. This is predicted to Ananias, not to

Saul himself: it was Saul's part to obey.

—

-'. di.. to suffer) So for is

he from being about to a— ail others hereafter. See the beginning

of his suffering, ver. 23, 29.

17. \\ ; . brother) by the old Jewish tie of connection, and by

the new tii' of Christianity.

—

knSslg, having put on) before his actual

baptism. Comp. ch. x. 44, 45 (The Holy Ghost till on Cornelius

and all who heard Peter, and this before baptism).-—ifin, said)

Ananias does not relate to Saul all that had been said to him con-

cerning Said. It was not for Said to know of how great consequence

he already was (how highly he already was esteemed).

18. EM»«{, immediately) A miracle.— &m*t<Fov, there fell f
Saul, alter ha\ ing beheld ( Ihrist, does oot Bee bj reason of the splen-

dour : upon Ananias, w hom I Ic sent, coming, he recovers his sight.

—van -.
.

• The humour in the eyes having been

dried up.—i/Sawrto hu baptized) by Ananias ; but instructed

by the Lord.

19.
'

v. ./jjr-.:) Neuter verb.
~~

t .- . /. ! us be vaUantj 1

Chron. six. L3.

—

h Aafiaexp, at Damascus) What Paul had done

before \n> conversion in a had cause, the same afterwards he either

himself did in a good cause, and in the same Localities, or else Buf-

fered at the hands of the Jews.

20. r • ,. straightway) Some alter conversion arc as tv

immediately from the Bource < head i. I.mad and deep : others alter a

longer course. Saul, becoming immediately an apostle, had made

as much progress in three days, as others do not make in many

years. [By the most thorough humiliation which had preceded, he

was fortified beforehand against the danger that otherwise threatens

.;. tea or uoa ices 1 1 Tim. iii. 6). V*. ^.]

_'_'. So that the} contradicted themselves.
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The antithesis on the part of Saul is cu/x/3//3a^wv, confirming or prov-

ing assuredly. And yet he does not now fight against the Jews

with those arms with which both himself had fought against believers,

and with which he is now assailed by the Jews.

24. Hapirqpow, they kept watching) by the assistance of the gover-

nor. Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 32.

25. KadrJTiav, let him down) This fact had been known to but few,

before that Paul mentioned it, 2 Cor. xi. 31, etc., " The God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

—

knoweth that I lie not" Luke
knew most intimately all the affairs of Paul.

26. Hapayivoftsvog, when Saul icas come) three years after : Gal. i.

18. This space of three years also Paul leaps over, ch. xxii. 17.—
roTg fiad^TaTg, to the disciples) modestly : not immediately, to the

apostles.

—

on ser! padriTrig, that he is a disciple) So far were they from

believing that he is an apostle.

27. Bapvuffac, Barnabas) With him afterwards Saul had a pecu-

liar connection.

—

itphg rovg airoaroXoug, to the apostles) Peter and

James, Gal. i. 18, 19.

—

fanyqaaro, related) He who previously had

been an adversary, deservedly proves himself (has to prove himself)

a changed man.

31. ' ExxXrisIa, the Church) So ch. xvi. 5, as to the churches, they

"were established in the faith, and increased in number daily."

[The Singular number is emphatic.

—

Not. Crit.']
1—zad' oXjjs, x.r.X.,

throughout all Judea and Galilee and Samaria) Recapitulation.

—

eipt)V7iVj peace) after that Saul, the principal persecutor, was converted.

—<ropivo/j,hr)) So vvuyrire, John xv. 16, where see note [as 1?r\ of pro-

gress, not in reference to place, but to time and degree]. In both

passages there is an Hendiad. So iiropibiro yt\p ruv v'toov 'itparjX,

Judg. iv. 24.

—

tpdfiw—wupaxXrieu, in the fear—comfort) An excellent

blending. Comfort, peace internal : e/'pOTj peace external, with the

fear of the Lord, the dread of men being taken away.

—

JtA^iWt-o,

was multiplied) in the number of believers.

32. A/a iravrm) The masculine [not as Engl. Vers. " throughout

ail quarters"~\. Comp. with this sv o7g, ch. xx. 25.

33. "'Or.rdi, eight) He had heard of Christ without a doubt, who
was healing all at that time (eight years ago).

34. 'larai, maketh thee whole) not merely, may Jesus make thee

whole. Comp. ver. 40, where he prayed first : ch. iii. 6, xiv. 10.

This language establishes the presence and Divine power of Christ.

1 Ee and later Syr. support the Plural xi ix.x.'hwiM.i of Rec. Text. But the best

authorities, ABC Vulg. Syr. Memph. and Theb. have »j tKx.Mdi».—E. and T.
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. all) Lydda, according to Josephus, was a town as

in compass as a city. Therefore this was a numerous conver-

BioQ. — V. g/J— fil Zdp-jjia, Saron) San .it was the name < it' tilt' tract,

in which was the town of Lydda. Hence the article is added.

—

M
r K- .

, to the Ziord) Jesna Christ. Those are -aid to be eomx

to tli, /.,-/•,/ wlio have already before embraced the < )1>1 Testament

:

eh. \i. 21 (which presumes the reading, ver. 20, 'KKkntiar&i
i

:
:.' I lor. in.

16. The Gentiles are said to be eonvertedto God, A.cts xv. 19, xx. 21.

36. "Epyuv, of works) These works, consisting in the making of

garments, were estimated at a hi^h value, and recompensed with a

great reward.

—

iXtri/iogutuv, of alms-deeds) Therefore there did not

exist at Joppa community of goods.

38. 0/ /J,at}r,ra.}, the disciples) Therefore these had not the gift of

miracles.— duo, two) on a weighty business. [They were hoping that

there would happen that which actually did ensue.—V. g.]

—

itr,

ixnjgaif that he would not be loath [think it irksome]) Faith docs not

set aside courtesy in words, such as they here used : i.w.. Num.
xxii. It!, a~iu ci, ;lt\ bxvJfSfif fXtffft rrpo: ,ut,

u I pray thee, think it not

irksome to come to me."

—

dti/.ihiv, to come over to them) They by

this word intimate, that the journey of Peter will be profitable even

to others on the road [biu referring to the country through which he

has to pass in coming].

—

tote, ecu to) An argument from the ease

with which he < -an come.

39. SvrijXtfn &\iro?(, cum- with them) An indication of his humility.

Com j). ver. 43.

—

fur* ecvrui oZntj when sht '. them) i.e. before

he died.

•1". ']> ->/>.:,. , ftaving j>ut out) Solitude was in all respects suited

to the ardour of his prayer and the greatness o{' the miracle : and the

astonished admiration and faith on the part of all afterwards was the

greater on that account.

—

Anxaftet) the sat up: Luke \ii. L5, M He
that was dead 8at up" (the young man at Nain).

11. Kal, and) and especially the toidows.— [£«*»», alive) By this

ration to life, a time was afforded to her for doing more good

deeds.—V.

43. 'ixa.a;, a considerable number of days) He did more than they

had asked, \<t. 38. — U h • Stmon) who lived perhaps near the

place.

—

[>3upau, n tanner) Whit condescending familiarity with the

people did the illustrious apostle in this instance exhibit in external

things, after the great deed which he accomplished in this rory town,

Joppa, and before the grand business which he was aboul to under-
1 irea ! —

V

r

. ^.]
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CHAPTER X.

1. 'Avrip, a man) Heretofore all the facts described took place

among the circumcised : now we come also to the Gentiles.

—

ev

Kaiffapsia, at Ccesarea) Already the doctrine of salvation was not

unknown there : ch. viii. 40. Comp. below, ver. 37. For which

reason Peter quotes the prophets, ver. 43. Jerusalem was at that

time the seat of the ecclesiastical government of the Jews : Cassarea,

of the civil government. The Gospel, preached as it was by those

divinely taught, though unlearned men, took hold of each metro-

polis, which was followed by the other towns : it was so afterwards

in the case of Philippi, Athens, Corinth, Ephesus, and Rome itself.

— KopvriXiog, Cornelius) A frequent name among the Romans.

—

'iraX/x/js, the Italian) A considerable portion of these soldiers were

alive at the time when these things were written ; and they could

bear witness of their truth. O/ r^g cnuprig rqg 'iraA/xJjg mfyi, the

foot-soldiers of the Italian Band, are mentioned also by Arrian, as

C. G. Schwarzius observes in his dissertation on the Italian and

Augustan cohort or band, p. 42.

2. 2oe, with) Implying the close connection of the master and his

household, of the commander and his soldiers : ver. 7.— o/xw, his

house) Comp. ch. xi. 14.—rw Xap, to the people) Among many of the

Jews there was at that time great poverty. God repaid the debt

of the poor, in their stead. The grace of God towards Israel re-

compenses the favour of Cornelius towards the Israelites.

—

dioptvog,

praying) Prayer and liberality are commended here
; fasting is

added, ver. 30. The beneficent do what God wishes : what these

same persons in praying wish for, God does.

3. 'Ev opd/iuri, in a vision) not in an ecstasy, as Peter.

—

pavspug,

manifestly) So that it could not be a deception of the senses which

was disturbing Cornelius, who was not accustomed to such things.

—

evvdrw, the ninth) This is about our third hour (three o'clock) in the

afternoon : a time in which the senses are wont to be fresh and

lively.

4. "E/i<po(3og ysvojievos, becoming struck with fear) owing to the

brightness of the angel : ver. 30.

—

Kvpis, Lord, or Sir) So he calls

the angel, as one unknown to him.

—

irpoGivyai, thy prayers) These

precede : the alms follow, though in respect to men they are the
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more conspicuous of the two [ami therefore are put first in]: ver. 2.

-

—

d.iSr,(ra:, h<ir. ,-, me n/>) The angel does not say that he presented

thrin : ver. 31. Vet they did ascend, like a sacrifice : Rev. viii. 4.

Angels are not said to be hfiTz, but yet they are \urwpyot. A joyful

message. how many things (all upon the earth, not ascend!

—

iff /j.:r,'MO-jvov, as o memorial) We should pray and do good,

though we do not immediately feel (perceive) the effect. [With

what sweet sensations may we suppose Cornelius to have been pro-

fusely filled upon receiving this announcement!—V. g.]

5. Msrurv-'x-^ai, send for, invite to come) Cornelius is no: sent to

Peter, but is desired to send tor him, that he should not seem to

have become a mere proselyte [i.e. attaching himself as a convert to

the Jews], and that it might be thus intimated that so the (i

is about to come to the Gentile nations, to each in its own country.

— Usrpo;, Peter) A surname not unpleasant to the Gentiles : as also

is the case with the surname Paul.

7. 'fie, when) ivhen first, as soon as: ver. 33, " Immediately there-

fore I sent."'

—

u-/,/Jiv, was departed) lie did not suddenly disappear.

— duo, tiro) In our days, he who is deemed to be the successor of

Peter receives more splendid embassies.

•s
.

' A-a:ru, oil things) Implying pious (affectionate) familiarity

towards his domestics, [which, without any sacrifice of their autho-

rity, experience of the Divine grace induces even illustrious (noble)

men to exercise.—V. g.] Cornelius prudently (with a view to the

subsequent confirmation of the faith of his household) speaks out

all that he had Been. Peter prudently is silent as to his \ision :

ver. 21 ; with which comp. ver. 28 (where he only alludes to it,

without going into the details).— «- -
. . nt) There was no need

of a letter.

9. Au/tOj the hottte-top) The house of the tanner had no .'
-

upper room,— rrfoarJ^aaCai, to pray) The time before dinner or sup-

ver. 3) Is seasonable for prayer.— ixnj», the sixth) dinner hour,

and, before it. the hour of prayer: Ps. Iv. 17. u Evening, and

morning, and at noon, will I pray." Unawares (not expecting it)

he meets with bo great a revelation.

In. 'v., . roj he became) immediately after prayer.— -

hungry) at the regular time of meals: however in Bomewhal of an

extraordinary manner. The tokens of apparitions accord with the

state of the natural faculties.— yivotioDai, to last,- ' to partake of food])

A verb expressing temperance.

—

rrapaa> . whilst they were

making ready) \\/.. those persons whose business it was to make
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ready. Even when the natural faculties are not quiescent, still the

Divine operation can predominate.

—

'Uerasig, a state of mental trans-

port, a trance) Prayer makes the mind adapted for receiving a reve-

lation ; and the trance fortifies a man against his own spirit.

11. Toe oupavbv, the heaven) The vessel was not only lifted up from

the earth into heaven, but was first let down from heaven. There-

fore the reception of the Gentiles into heaven presupposes the first

origin of man to be heavenly (from heaven). And in heaven first

are the types of the things which are afterwards made on earth for

the salvation ofmen : comp. Heb. viii. 5.

—

mevos, a vessel) a napkin.

—risaapffiv, at the four) corresponding to the same number of quarters

of the world.

—

apyjxic,, corners or extremities) These were not tied

together in one knot, but were severally (separately) let down from

heaven : ch. xi. 5.

12. Udvrot, to, TiTparroba xooi ra ipirsra rr
t g yrjc, allfour-footed animals

and creeping things ofthe earth) Under the name allfour-footed animals

Luke comprises wild beasts also, which however recent transcribers

have inserted here, from ch. xi. 6.
1 By these symbols not only was

it signified, that Peter is allowed to eat all kinds of food (of every

nation), but that the Gentile nations themselves, who had been

heretofore designated as unclean animals, are now clean : ver. 28.

[13. Oayf, eat) Such food was awaiting Peter as Christ Himself is

satisfied with : Isa. liii. 11, " He shall see of the travail of His soul,

and shall be satisfied?—V. g.]

14. Mijdaf&Zg, by no means) A trance leaves a man liberty in re-

spect to that particular thing which is vividly set before him : ch.

xxii. 19. But besides, it is a sign of the power being strengthened,

even though the senses are bound, for example, in a dream, to main-

tain one's conscientiousness. The first objection started by a man,

when God orders something difficult, sometimes has an indulgence,

ch. xxii. 19, 20 : but there ought to be no repetition of it : John xiii.

8 ; Exod. iv. 13 ; Deut. hi. 26 ; Ezek. iv. 14. From the delay (re-

luctance) of Peter, the will of God shines forth the more clearly.

And on that account the more easily could Peter bear the doubts

(hesitation) of the brethren : ch. xi. 2, 3, " They that were of the

1 For this reason the reading x.al ra. dnpi'x, which the larger Ed. thought was

not to be omitted, is deemed an inferior reading by Ed. 2, and is omitted also in

the Germ. Vers.—E. B.

Ee support t« 6-npiot after tjj? yi??. Orig. 1,249a has it before rm yvi;. Rec.

Text, with later Syr., reads rd driploe. before x«< %» epTera. But ABC corrected,

Vulg. Orig. 1,3865, 3886, omit t« dvptcc.—E. and T.
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circumcision contended with him, saying, Thon wentesl in to men

uncircumcised, and didst eat with them."—iiM«m,ni Se who
ha> once done anything, more easily repeats bis act See therefore

that thou doest no evil for the first time (even once). Peter bad

always been observant of the law.

l."». 'Rxadifiat, hath cleansed) hath made and declared to he clean.

For nothing save what is clean (pure) is let down from heaven.

Peter continued to remember well this verb : ch. xv. 9. Comp. as

to Paid, ch. xiii. l\ note.— ffu, thou) who art less than ( ion : ver. L'»">,

ch. xi. 17.

—

,uri xo/rau, do not thou call common) There is no third or

middle term between pure (clean) and common.

16. 1-t; rplgj thrice) The decisive number, confirming the fact and

signifying immediate speed. Comp. Gen. xli. 32.

17. 'Ev iuurZ, xoithin himself ) It is by implication indicated, that

Peter was now no longer in a state of trance. Comp. ch. xii. 11

(Peter, after his deliverance from prison, " Now / know of a tun ty

that the Lord." etc.).

—

Unproptt, doubted, was perplexed) The apostles

were not without care for knowledge.

—

loou, beliohl) Often the things

which encounter the godly from urithin and without at the one time

mutually reveal one another [shed light one upon the other]. The
things which thus meet and concur,together are wisely to be weighed

in the mind.

—

inpo^farrte) having by inquiry reach it.—
2ifiM\ ? Si \ori) The names indicated by the angel were a matter

of surprise both to the inquirers and to the people of Joppa.

18. nf, having called) their boldness of speech (confidence)

being now increased.

19. i • Behold) Peter was prepared by degrees for receiving this

new direction (suggestion) ofthe Spirit. Believers are led gradually,

so far as is sufficient for the time being, in each particular case.

—

. men 1
) Peter had not heard the three men •calling.'

20. Mr
t
6(v oiaxpivo/jiuo;, nothing doubting) A requisite in the highest

degree necessary in the case ofa good action. Often long^continued

doubt is Buddenlyj when need requires, taken away in life or at

death.

21. *Oi -.-.'
i
So courage \\a^ imparted to those

seeking 1

'

1 The reading a.-Ao<; rpttt, which was pronounced t<> be leas established bj the

margins of the Greek Editions, is notwithstanding received bj the Germ.
15

\« I] Ifemph. read the rpii( : and soLtchm. Bat Defend later Bjr

Omit it : ami 10 Titch. I! has }«#: COflDp, wr. 7.— B. anil T.
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22. A/xa/oc, just) Occupatio [The figure by which we anticipate

an objection that might be started, and refute it : avdwo<p6pa~].—
(jjiTawsp«\>a<s&ai) to send for) Otherwise Cornelius himself would not

have hesitated to come to Peter.

23. EiGx.aXsGa.{jMvog, having called them in) Peter had not moved a

step (gone forth) from his house.—eglvicrs, entertained them as guests)

not distrusting them as strangers : not disdaining them as Gentiles.

At first the Gentiles came to the Jews : afterwards these latter to

the former.

—

rfi hi ixavpiov, but on the morrow) In the case of a mat-

ter, however good, there is not always required urgent haste.

—

r/vfg, some) six ; ch. xi. 12. They were not divinely ordered to go ;

and yet it was with a pious feeling they did so. Many things are

often left to the free discretion of the godly ; in which, however,

they are governed (guided) by the secret hand of God. Afterwards

it became evident, how advantageous it was, that so many witnesses

were present : ch. xi. 12. 1— Gwri'hQov, went with) A holy company,

consisting often men of various ranks.

24.
r
Hi/ Tpoadozuv, teas waiting for them) He had not suffered him-

self to become immersed in other business meanwhile, but wholly

devoted himself to this concern, and during the whole of this time

was being made ready for it.

—

roug euyyivuc, his kinsmen) The king-

dom of God is often propagated, as external circumstances admit.

luyyinTg, kinsmen, are from one stock, including those so connected

even collaterally.

—

roug dvayxaioug, his connections, his intimate friends

[Lat. necessarios, those bound to one by any tie, ' necessitudo'])

This tie of connection is wider in extent than kindred, and is ap-

plied even to affinity, neighbourhood, colleagueship, or fellowship in

the same college, etc.

—

tpTh.oug, friends) Not all kinsmen and con-

nections are friends. He called together those whom he thought

likely to wish to be present. [They were therefore men who were

themselves not unlike Cornelius : ver. 2. How often is it the case,

that friendship cultivated with the good or the bad, when we are not

expecting it, turns out either to our gain or to our hurt !—V. g.]

25. Efoe'kQsTv, As it happened that Peter ivas entering) the house.

—

Gwavrricug, having met) with joy, and by way of compliment to him.

—

sir! roug robac, at his feet) viz. those of Peter.

—

vpoaxvvwiv, worshipped)

Luke does not add him. A Euphemism [avoiding the expression

of that which is idolatry].

1 They enabled him to meet the charge of those of the circumcision, ch.

xi. 2.—E. and T.
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;' / him »//') Why then fa the kissing of the Pi

not only admitted, but made an ordinary ceremony t—[xd^ . /

i lornelius, ver. 28. ( lorneliua i- not said to have worship-

ped Peter; and yet Peter, for all that, does not fail t<> check him.

—

V. g.]

—

&*ipcMne) a man, not God. On this account we ought to

control both our own exaltation (conceit of ourselves) and the ad-

miration of other-. We ought not to look with admiration on

mortals, but on the gifts of ( J<>d in them.
|

As the < ralatians had

received Paul (GaL iv. 11), so Peter had received Cornelius.

-V. g.]

27. 2vrofu\2n, talking with them) familiarly.— ffaQXlt,

into the inner part of the house.—woXXoug, many) A joyous harvest

of souls to be reaped.

28. 'T/fciTfc) ye yourselves, lie addresses all in his own name, not

also in the name of those accompanying him.

—

rpcaip^teOou, to

unto) an act which is even less than xoXXctafa/, to join one's self with,

— a/.'/.cfu/.'M, one of an alien nation) Euphemism [for Gentile].—xai)

for u/.'/.u, and for but.— I/em/, to me) This word is emphatic.—

[

,: '

God) Peter might suppose the knowledge of the true God as

existing <>n the part of Cornelius: ver. 34, ;'-»'•.—V. g;]— ?&<£*, fadi

showed) The word fa employed in the strict Bense: ver. 11. He
sp< aks sparingly as to his own hesitation, and as to the secret •

which he had seen.

—

avdpuim, no one that fa a man) This is elegantly

put last: it involves anJEtiology [the reason assigned], and intensi-

fies the nniversality of the langu

29. a. . without for he had previously cleared

away all the difficulties in the way of his coming with (i<H>.—
v .. / \ ] Each has his part in the Bpeaking. [And it is by

asking many questions that an opportunity of Bpeaking is easily ob-

tained.—V. Lr -
|

.'i<». '.\:. from the beginning of the day, which, counting

backwards, fa the fourth day. up t<> the present day and this hour of

the day.—7i7 rtlt) The first day (counting backwards,

fourth) was the day of the vision and of Bending the me
the Becond, was the day of the arrival of the messengers : the third,

the day of the Betting out of Peter : the fourth, the d ly of his arrival

at Cornelius
1
house [ver. •'•• '.'. 23, -l .

-
. / '///./)

It i* m>t meant that he fa-ted for four days, hut on the fourth day,

counting backwards. [These acts were praiseworthy : yet < Cornelius

recounts them with humble simplicity. \ . .

ninth hour) Cornelius may have imitated the Israelites in this
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respect : ch. iii. 1, " Peter and John went up—into the temple at

the hour of prayer, being the ninth hour."—V. g.]

33. KaXoJg, icror/jsac, thou hast done well) A formula of appro-

bation. He praises Peter, in that he has not hesitated to come

:

ver. 29.

—

evumov gov, in thy presence) A most ancient reading. 1 A
transcriber easily took rov OzoZ for gov, either from the end of the

verse or from ver. 31.

—

wdpetr/iev, we are present) Cornelius, in his

own house, speaks in the same way as if he and his friends were at

Peter's house. They had been religiously prepared for hearing.

The soil was good ; and in consequence the fruit was most speedy

in its growth : ver. 44.

—

rd. KpoarsTayfiem cot, that have been com-

manded thee) It does not seem to have been previously told to

Peter what he should say.

34. 'E-r aKydi/ag /.uTa.Xapfidvofj.ai, of a truth Iperceive) From the

harmonious concurrence of all things. [The very narration of Cor-

nelius suggested to Peter a full knowledge of the state of the case.

—V. g.J

—

oux sen <7rpoffoj--o\7)VTrig, is no accepter or respecter of the

person) Peter had not thought, previously, that God is an accepter

ofpersons ; but now for the first time he experiences that whereby

it is made most manifestly conspicuous, that God is not a respecter

or accepter ofpersons.—6 Qdc, God) To Him all things are ascribed,

ver. 38, 40, etc.

35. 'Ev cavr! zSvsi, in every nation) It is not an indifferentism of

religions, but an indifferency (impartiality) as to the acceptance of

nations, that is here asserted. This is even evident from the con-

trary opinion, viz. that as to the circumcised only being pleasing to

God ; the opinion which Peter confesses himself delivered from.

Cornelius had not been utterly ignorant of the doctrine as to the

Christ, and the report concerning Jesus Christ (following verses),

although he had not received circumcision ; God so ordering it in

His providence. Wherefore Peter speaks with him very differently

from the way in which Paul afterwards dealt with idolaters, as the

Gospel advanced onwards to more remote nations. See ch. xiv. and

xvii. Hence also in ver. 43 he appeals generally to the prophets ;

which Paul, in the passages referred to, did not : nor does he, how-

ever, as he is wont everywhere to do in addressing the Jews, speci-

ally quote the testimony of the prophets.

—

6 ipofiovfievog uiirbv %ai

1 Which the Germ. Vers, prefers, following the margin of Ed. 2 rather than

the larger Ed.—E. B.

ABCEe (B has Kvplov in the collation of Birch, probably an error of the col-

lator) have rov Qtov. D corrected, d Vulg. Syr. and Theb. have aov.—E. and T.
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tpyttZ6fuwi oir.uioovvr,'-, he that j> an t/i Him and worketlt righteousness)

According to the measure (standard) of primitive knowledge de-

rived from the light of nature, and (or) rather from the revealed

word. An indefinite description, suited to the matter in hand and

its commencement (the exordium of his Bpeech). Such men in

various grades are elegantly described : for instance, ch. wii. 4,

11, 12.— avrlv, Him) the true < i oil.— br/.r :, acceptable) one tn

whom grace may be vouchsafed, even without circumcision. The
verb a«oVk, to take (" out of the Gentiles a people for His name"),

corresponds to this, ch. xv. 14, where this very passage is had in view.

36. Thv Xoyov ov &iri<frii\e) A Hebraism, in accordance with which

it is equivalent to DK, this is, as in Hagg. ii. 5 ["According to

(understood) the word that I covenanted with you"], rii > . .

hiidifLrtv vijlTv. Ed. Basil or Aldin. Ludovicus de Dieu adds the pas-

sages, Zech. vii. 7, viii. 17 ; 2 Kings ix. 25. Others, however, for-

merly wrote in Acts rbv \6yov a--'tGTa'/.i (with which comp. Ps. cvii.

20, LXX., uweffrtiXt rbv Xoyov avroZ), so that roZrov should be under-

Stood1
). Comp. Matt. xix. 22 (rbv \6yov, sub. rovrov); John vii. 40,

etc. At all events, Peter seems to have had in his mind that ex-

pression of Isaiah, ch. ix. 8, rwiai, "The Lord sent a word? and

to have referred it to what goes before in that passage, concerning

the Prince of Peace and His government ; so as to say, " That
j

;

thing which has been vouchsafed to Israel through the Messiah,

that same I say is yours." However, I understand both passages

as to the word of doctrine. Comp. Acts xiii. 26. It is not to be

construed, rbv \6yov oidart (ver. 37). These new hearers knew the

history, concerning which presently he Bpeaks: they did no! as yet

know also its inner bearings and principles (rationes), concerning

which lie treats in this verse. —«Trff:-i// r, sent) God. The ellipsis

confirms the connection of this verse with ver. 34, out of which it is

to be filled up. Moreover God sent, when His Son came: and

"preached the Gospel of peace," speaking through Him.— iway-

ynTufyfitvaf tipifvtiv, preaching the Gospel of peace) peace between God

and nun, between Jews and Gentiles : I -a. K ii. L9, " Peace to him

that is far off, and to him that is near, saith the Lord." Eph. ii. 17.

—&iu, hi/) Construe with peaa : as appears from the fad that he

' The Vers, Qerm. agrees with thi-: although the margin of both Greek

Editions baa pronounced the omission of the word St as ]< *.< established.'— I ! B.

The St is read by CDEe and both Byr. Versions: and soTisch. AH (and,

ling to Lachm., but erroneously, <') Vulg. Blemph. Theb. omit St : and so

Lachm. - E. and T.
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forthwith calls Christ Lord of all, even of the G entiles. Comp ver.

42, 43. The one Lord comprehends all in peace.

—

vdvruv, of all)

Masculine. Christ is Lord of all : and God, in Christ, is God of

all : ver. 34 ; Eph. iv. 5, 6.

37. 'T/ts/g o'/darz, ye know) from proofs more ancient than my
coming. [Therefore they had no need of a fuller relation of these

events.—V. g.]

—

dptgd^zvov) The participle either by itself, or used as

an adverb : with which comp. Luke xxiv. 47, dp^d/xzvov aero 'ispovsaX^.

It is employed absolutely by a frequent and elegant Grsecism.

—

airb

rriQ TaXiXaiag, from Galilee) John i. 43, ii. 1 (Cana). Cassarea was

tolerably near to that region, but somewhat remote from Jeru-

salem : ver. 39.

—

fiird, after) John constitutes the boundary be-

tween the Old and New Testament.

—

rb fid-mopa, the baptism) that

most celebrated ordinance.

38. 'I'/jff&L/v

—

ug 'iyjiisiv avrbv 6 Qsbg, Jesus—how God anointed Him)
This being joined by apposition with theicord, rb— /%xa, depends on

ye know. Therefore the words in construction have the same force

as if it were said, 'ItjctoC^ ug lyjusrai ; which is equivalent to, rd <zip]

'I'/jtfou, ov zyjiGzv 6 0s6g. The sentiment is this, that Jesus, and that

too as the Christ, was known to them.

—

zyjicav avrbv, anointed Him)
especially in baptism. Matt. iii. 16, 17 ; Luke iv. 1, 14, 18.

—

HvBu/juari ' Ayia %a\ dwd^zi, with the Holy Spirit and with poicer) The
mention of the Holy Ghost is often so made, as that there is added

mention of that gift of the Spirit specially which accords with the

matter in hand for the time being : as in this place, where the works

of Christ are the subject predicated of, there is added, with power.

So in ch. vi. 3, the Seven, " full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom ;" ch.

xi. 24, " full of the Holy Ghost and offaith ;" ch. xiii 52, " The dis-

ciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Ghost." Comp. the

words, spirit and truth, spirit and life, John iv. 23, vi. 63. The con-

crete and abstract nouns are joined in the same way as in 1 Pet. iv.

14.

—

zvipyzruv, doing good) All the miracles of Christ brought health

and salvation, not injury, to men. The genus, good deeds, is followed

by the species, healings.—-Trdvrag, all) There had been, especially at

that time, a great multitude of persons possessed and sick.

—

xara-

dovu<rnvo,usvovg, oppressed by) with unjust force.

—

fiir avrou, with Him)
He speaks somewhat sparingly of the Majesty of Christ, so as to

adapt himself to the capacity of his hearers.

39. Ka! r\fjjitg, and we) This has the force of Epitasis (emphatic

addition). It answers to the ye in ver. 37.

41. o-j, not) Not now any longer, as He did before His death.—

-
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iu warri ri \ap
}
not to "11 the /• ,

'
\ His ki I

<m i- a kingdom of

faith, which was to be propagated by witi ind those win.

ns divinely approved ofand trustworthy : ami it i- a heavenly,

ii<>t a worldly kingdom ; nut one of vain splendour, but (aa Justus

Jonas expresses iu on,' Lying hid under the (various) f the

cn>ss.— ij/wP, to us) 1 in- Apposition ni' tin.- noun (fiaprvan) and pro-

noun (jj/a/*).— ffuupuyof/it» y.ui tfiwiv/o/un otur£), </<</ ?rt7ufc <r///t

//i'm) during two years ami more before Hi- passion. There is

denoted by this phrase (concerning which comp. .John x\. 27),

long-continued converse: nor were the apostles wont at anytime
to mention that they did eat with Jesus after His tiion ,• for

Jesus diil this for their own conviction, not for that of others : ami

Jl>- oven had Bpoken more widely as to not afterwards drinki]

wine, Luke xxii. is, lii. " I will not any more eat thereof of the

Passover, not of any food] until it he fulfilled in the kingdom of

God," than concerning the not eating of the Passover (in opposition

to any use of food whatever). Therefore /ur^, after, depen

Ver. 4()
|
"Showed Him openly, after lie rose from the dead:"

not, " We did eat and drink with Him after He rose" . Christ

appeared after Hi- resurrection to those who before had beli

on Him, and who could bear witness that lie, who was .-aid to

have risen again, was truly the Christ whom they hail known

before.

42. w-r.r^-.iu.r. / . ; , //> </•' 'm. I us) \i/. God: eh. v, 29, *' We
ought to obey God rather than men."

—

rz /.a:, unto ti,

Answering to the beginning of ver. 41.

—

oia/jiapripaaOai, to testify)

Understand, even to the Gentiles: eh. i. 8; -Matt, xxviii. 19.

—

. i: i> //• Himself).— 'xf.ie/j.i.0:, ordained) by an immoveable

decree, y^-i,;. judge) This name expresses by Synecdoche (a part

for the whole) all the glory of Christ, and in relation to beli

it denotes the crowning consummation of the benefits of Christ:

'2 Tim. iv. *, with which comp. Heb. \ii. 23. He will judge even

the Jews, who condemned Him; even the Romans, who held the

CsBsarean seat of the government of Judea; even the dead, from

among whom He rose again, ami who are aboul to rise again in

their own proper time ; 1 Pet. IV. .">. [Comp. ch. XVU. 31. So the

Lord Jesus also testified of Himself as the Judge, before thai 11

made mention of Hi- own ascension; John v. 22, " ["he 1'ather

judgeth no man, hut hath committed all judgment unto the Son."

l.;. lu.n . all) Those whose books are, a- also those n
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books are not extant : ch. iii. 24.

—

vpotprjrai, the prophets) In this

discourse Peter had not yet cited the testimonies of the Old Testa-

ment ; and now, whilst he appeals to the prophets in general, the

result is accomplished at the beginning of his discourse, ch. xi. 15,

at once, as is appropriate to the economy regarding the Gentiles,

in the case of such hearers.

—

paprvpovaiv, are witnesses) as we, ver. 39.

Peter does not use here the term, promise, as described by the pro-

phets.

—

clpsaiv upapnuv, remission of sins) which is the source (head)

of all benefits.—cavra, every one) even of the Gentiles.

44. "Er/, yet) Peter abounded in copious matter, so as to be ready

to speak much more : ch. xi. 15 ; but when his hearers too re-

ceived the Spirit, the work of hearing and of speaking has accom-

plished all that is in its province. [It is by the preaching of faith

that the Spirit is received : Gal. iii. 2.—V. g.]

—

in'musi, fell) in a

conspicuous (visible) manner. In ordinary cases, baptism was re-

ceived before the coming of the Holy Ghost. But in this instance

it might have been doubted whether they should be baptized with-

out circumcision. On this account it fell immediately upon the

hearers of the word. Grace has its order of operations unre-

stricted.

45. 'Evt/ ra Uvq, on the nations) So one house is called, either

because they hence inferred that the other Gentiles also were about

to receive the Holy Spirit : for once that one was admitted, now
henceforth the door is closed against none ; and rightly from this

instance they draw the conclusion as to all cases ; ch. xi. 18, xiv.

27 : or else because it was not convenient to use the term Uvixo-jc,

Gentiles.

46. Tap, for) They draw the conclusion from the effect.

—

yXuaaoug,

tongues) various.

47. To uBup, water) He uses the term water for baptism by rairuv-

wsig (less expressed than is implied). When the greater thing has

been given, that which is less is added by the giver, and is not

despised by the receiver. He does not say, They now already have

the Spirit; therefore they can do without the water. They are

not circumcised, and yet they are baptized. Therefore the footing

on which baptism stands is much higher ; comp. ch. xv. 8, 9, which

passage shows they were not to be circumcised ; and yet Peter

considered that they ought to be baptized.

—

z.u'kuirui, forbid) ch. xi.

17.

—

rig, any one) either I or any of the brethren.

48. Upossra^s, He commanded) He did not baptize with his own
hands ; there were others present to whom that office could be

VOL. TT. Q Q
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becomingly delegated; ver. 45. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 17. [ver. 15,

"Lest any should say, I baptized in my own uame."]

—

Kup/ov, of

Txyrd) Christ Jesus.

—

ixififhai) to tarry longer.— tl/tipctt rr.ct;,

tome days) Golden day-.

CHAPTER XL

2. biixpiwro, discussed or contended) i.e. they showed that they

had doubts as to that point.

3.
'

Axpofiuarluv iyjavrag) They speak in a kindly tone : they do not

call them uncircumcised, but having the foreskin. With this comp.

(The sons of Jacob speaking in a conciliatory tone to Shechem and

] Iamor) Gen. xxxiv. 14, avSpuirrw o; 'iyu axpofivtriar.— liarJJt; xai

ouvipovyss, thou wentest in and didst eat with) An accusation hereto-

fore plausible, and that accusation of a grave character and two-

fold. But Peter had just reasons for going in ; and after he had none

in, he got reasons also for citing with them.

4. 'Apfcdfitvog, beginning) lie began to speak in many words.—
ifyridsro, expounded) Peter was no1 offended at his heing questioned

d

nor did he demand, that he, even without any exposition of his

reasons, should be held as superior to all (any) objections being

made on the part of bis colleagues and all believers. It is not the

indication of the best mind or the best cause, along with the Pope

or his attendants (hangers-on), to be offended at the question, R

art thou doing! Peter answers with mildness, as to a subject which

he himself before had not very readily comprehended.

l<». 'r.T, r .... three times) the number of the men who applied to

him, viz. three, accorded with this: v. 11.

13. Tin ayytko*) the angt ') If' speaks, adding the article, as of an

occurrence now very well known to him.

[15. Ei r
.
ap^aaHai //.t, as I began) How great must have been

the fulness of Peter's heart ! V.

hi. 'i:,7..v-r />;•., / remembered) Comp. John xiv. 26, as to the Para-

being about to bring all tiling* to the remem F the dis-

ciples. In the words of Chrisl there were the seeds ^i' the whole

course of the ( rospel.

17. Tr.v 7tfii», Hie Wee) So - Pet. i. 1. The} are alike blessed, who

have received the Holy Spirit immediately (without the mediation of
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ordinances) or mediately.

—

fjfiTv, ^isnlisaaiv, unto us who believed, i.e.

when we believed) It was not, saith he, because we had. circumcision,

hut because we had faith, that the Holy Spirit was given to us.

—

eyu,

T) I, a mere instrument. The brethren had asked only concerning his

having taken food with the Gentiles : Peter gives them also a satis-

factory account concerning his having conferred baptism on them
;

and establishes the certainty that he had acted rightly, not only

from the Divine command, but also from the event, which had been

crowned by the Divine blessing.

18.
,

E86^aZ,ov, they glorified) A sign of firm (entire) assent.

—

apays, so then) It was not immediately evident to the Jews, that

salvation was about to come also to the Gentiles : now, when it has

come to them, the holy admiration of believers is the greater in pro-

portion : upays, so then, expresses full approbation. This repent-

ance denotes the whole mention of their spiritual state, and is a

token and sample of the conversion of all nations.

—

sBuks, has given)

A great gift : ch. v. 31, note. [(Though it is a matter of joy, not

sadness, it is a thing) which truly the world is exceedingly afraid of.

—V* g-]

—

ik Z,mv, unto life) For where forgiveness of sins is,

there life is. [Ezek. xvih. 23.]

19. 'Ecr/ Zntpdvui, concerning Stephen) The violence against Ste-

phen was in continuation directed towards others.

—

diytJov sag, passed

on [through] to, travelled as far as) So too ver. 22. They preached

the Gospel also in the nearer places.— d>owxjjc, xai K-jvpov, %al 'Avn-

oyjiag, to Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch) Plienice was to the

north; Cyprus, to the west; Antioch, to the east.

—

'lovdaioic, to

Jews) Such as were themselves " scattered abroad" [just as these

Christian Evangelists, ver. 19].

20. KvprjvaToi, men of Cyrene) ch. xiii. 1, Lucius of Gyrene; ii.

10, The dwellers in the parts ofLibya about Cyrene. These, as well

as the Cyprians, were more accustomed to be conversant with Gen-
tiles.
—

"Extras) The more common reading is 'EXXrivisrag.
1 But

1 This had been preferred by the larger Ed., but both the 2d Ed. margin and

the Germ. Vers, answers to the Gnomon E. B.

lL~h~hnviotas is the reading ofB (judging from the silence ofthe collators) E. But

AD corrected have"EXX)7!/«s-. This seems to be required by the sense : for it

was nothing new to preach to Hellenists or Grecian Jews ; but it was a special

" grace of God," taken particular notice of by the Church, ver. 22, 23, that the

Gospel should be preached to idolatrous Gentiles. Even Cornelius had been a

devout Gentile, or proselyte of the gate ; but these converts were made of Greeks,

idolaters. Hence the need of the new name, then first given, Christians, to dis-

tinguish them altogether from the Jews ; whereas before they might seem to have
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the Hellenists arc opposed to the Hebrews, ch. vi. 1, with which

comp. ch. be. i".'. The Greekt are opposed in this place to the

./ . as everywhere, ^lovdafa are either Hebn or Bella

ch. \i. I.- Not, ('rit.] Ussher on A. M. 4045 rightly approvi

this reading.

21. .\ .. Kvphuj the hand of the "Lord) His Bpiritnal power, patting

itself forth by the Gospel. So the arm ofthu I. .

'. John xii.

23. Tlaptxaku, exhorted) The best kind of car/ which is

stimulated by joy.

—

rpodioti, with stedfast purpose) ch. xxvii. 13,

" Supposing that they had "1 tained their p The contrary

is in Heb. iii. 12, "Aii evil heart of unbelief, in departing from

the living God."

—

fpoofiimv, to adhere to, cleave to) To be

is tlie act : to adhere, is tin:- state.

- 1. Ayadbf xal rT'/.r,yr,; Ylvevfiaroc ' Ayiou v.ui rrlariuj;, a good man and

full of the Holy Ghost "ml of faith) Gal. v. 22, "The fruit of the

Spirit is love

—

goodness,faith"

26. F.-jfjjv, when In' had found) It is probable that Saul hail lain

hid.

—

hia-jrov o'/.o'j, a whole >/'<//) I low very little, in our days, i- a

year spent without fruit thought of! Many in the present day make

not much progress in many years.

—

yjr,;j.urtnai. it came to pass that

the disciples were named) xftipari^u (viz. /tf), reciprocal or neuter,

thence also Passive. A remarkable verb, whereby is denoted an

appellation received in common use.—roue uuJr-u:, the

inasmuch as their multitude was now a very large one.

—

Xpierianut,

Hah | Whereas heretofore they had hern called A i ts and

Galileans. The name. Christians [i.e. adherents of ( hrist.— V. g.1,

as the name of Christ itself, though noble in itself, was odious in the

estimation of those without. Comp. 1 Pet.iv.16.

i'".
"\

I up) in the assembly.

—

infifutm, signi-

fied) What, in the case of all otlur nun, natural or political sagacity

may foresee, that the Spirit fop Bees in the case of believers. [This

prophecy was a great gain to the brethren in Judea. Never is the

indication of thing- future unattended with its nse, where it i- laid

out to g 1 account.—Y. g.J
— 'li'/.'f.uv iStedcu, that tit, re WOS about (o

/<- ) A double future.

29. M' '.-. each of the disciples) Luke does nol Bay, of the

Christians. At the commencement the name, ,.
,
continued

the customary one among themselves : others distinguished them (the

been :i mere sect of Judaism. V*nlg\ • .*, bat it doe* not Kern to dis-

tinguish Hellenists tnd Hellenes — K. sod T.
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same persons) by the name, Christians, especially the more friendly

lookers-on.

—

upimv, determined) They who determine, the more

readily afterwards give effect to their determination : ver. 30.

—

h r/j

'iovBala, in Judea) The bounty of the believers at Antioch very

much assured the Jews as to the reality of the conversion of the

former.

30. Upbg Toug wpegBurepoug, to the elders) [through whose agency it

should be distributed to the brethren.—V. g.] Therefore the office

of the seven deacons, and the community of goods, no longer now

were on the same footing as at the beginning : but they were not,

however, on the same footing as in our day.— BapvdBoc xai 2a6kov,

of Barnabas and Saul) " Here thou seest how they regard as a

weighty and serious business this collection for the poor saints :

otherwise they would not employ so great personages, and these

moreover leaders in the ministry of the word, Paul and Barnabas.

So above, in ch. vi., we heard of most influential and spiritual men

having been appointed Deacons. So, in 2 Cor. viii., Paul says that

he did not employ in this business any persons except such as were

of approved faith. And yet we in our day think it sufficient to

commit this so great a business to any persons whatever, from what-

ever quarter they may present themselves to us."—Justus Jonas.

CHAPTER XII.

1. Kar sksTvov hi rhv xaipov, but [now] at that time) The apostolical

Church had rest and persecution blended together, of which, when

the one or other much prevails, a more severe Divine judgment

either will come oris not present.

—

%a%Z<sui, to afflict) The art of the

world. Herod did this, influenced by his own mind [over-ruled by

Providence], on account of the time [the juncture, which God saw

required such a sore discipline,

—

rh xctipbv], and on account of [the

loving purposes of] grace.

2. 'luzuBov rhv abiXtpbv 'ludwou, James the brother of John) The

one of these two brothers left the world at the earliest time, the other

at a time long subsequent. At the time that Luke wrote, John,

who survived, was better known than James, who is designated from

John.

3. 'iduv, having seen) Two incentives, leading; men to act ill and
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omit to do good : the desire to please others, and fear : the one is the

worse, the other the more violent (active) of the two, even in the

of kings.

—

-rtlfc 'leuda/«f, the Jews) These were hostile, owing to

conscience, bnt that a perverted conscience; Herod from wanton-

. .it thi st of believers, wishes to gratify them. -rS% aZyp .

the unleavened bread) It was at the same time of the year formerly

that they had taken Jesus. The people were congregated together.

4. T'srapai nrpubihi:, four quaternions) So that they might keep

watch by turns, and in several places : ver. 10.— dh>a/ayift, to bring

him forth) Such proceedings used to be carried on in elevated places.

Therefore avayiii is employed, and this by a Metonymy of the ante-

cedent for the consequent, viz. the punishment.

."». npo8tv%ri, prayer) Philem., ver. 22, ••
1 trust that through your

prayers I shall I"- given unto you."

—

exrevfu) instant and earnest.—
xiirtf u'jroj, for him) They prayed concerning a thing which was

even of such a kind that, when it was come to pass, it seemed in-

credible to them, ver. 15. How marvellous and subtle (recondite)

is the nature of faith and prayer 1 Why did they nut also pray for

.lames? Because he had been Bpeedily slain.

G. "On, when) The aid sent, when the danger was come to its

height, shows that the result was not accidental [ch. xxiii. 11].

—

xoifAufitvot, sleeping) There is frequent mention of men Bleeping in

danger, either with faith or with torpor.

—

furafcv, between) The
enemy had supposed all n> have been made secure.^-n}i :-/.«^i,

the prison^ the place of watching) The place is meant [not " kept

watch*].

7. fl>«Dc, a light) miraculous, o/xjj^ar/, in Hie dwelling) A general

term for the special one. prison.

8. k/tc, said) It was not the angel himself who clothed Peter;

for then- was no i i

. •
I . Decorum was observed.-

—

np'iZfitaat
i

gird

thyself around) Ili- girdle, sandals, and garment, either Peter him-

self had laid aside when going to sleep, or else the guards had taken

away : now he is ordered to pul them on. Still Peter had his time

for walking uninterfered with (at his disposal) : John \\i. 18,
"

rrum:) whither thou woulde-t : hut when thou shalt he old. another

shall gird thee, and carry tine whither thou wouldest not."'

in. k // itvripeUf and the second) in which also there appeal

have been a portion of the soldiers. «un ^ <rr, <•/' its cim accord) so

that neither Peter applied hi- hand to it. nor did ho see any hand

applied to it by the angel, .'.^r. p/ar, one street lest there should

be anj doubt on Peter's part what house he should repair to : ver.
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12.— ct-TrlcrrTj, departed) For by this time Peter was sufficient to take

care of himself.

11. E/Ws, he said) with a ready, grateful, pious, joyful mind.

—

oJBa

u\r}8wg, 1 know of a truth) The antithesis is, he thought, ver. 9. All

things externally accorded with the internal vision.

—

k^siXero fis, hath

delivered me) It was not yet the time that Peter should die : John

xxi. 18.

12. Lwibojv, having considered) viz. what he ought to do. The

same verb occurs, ch. xiv. 6, euvidov-sg, having become conscious of it.

—(fvvridpotspevoi, gathered together) at midnight.

13. Tou vuXomg, the vestibule or porch) [atrium, entrance room]

before the house itself. UuXyj, is the gate : trvXojv implies something

larger and more spacious, and expresses either the large gate or

even the entrance next to it, the unclosed Subdiale, b-zuiQpiov, open

gallery. Peter entered through the gate into this <xuXuv, atrium, and

then into the house. What Mark, ch. xiv. 68, calls the irpoauXiov, is

the irukm of Matt. xxvi. 71, the porch.—xporiXk) cameforward} The

antithesis is sladpa/xo^Jaa,, having run in, ver. 14.

—

v-xazoueai, to ansioer

the knock, to hearken) njy, LXX. ixccxovsiv.

14. Elcdpa^ouGa, having run in) speedily.

15. Ma/i/jj, thou art mad) [Some subjoin the mark of interrogation

after this word. But the margin of both Gr. Editions leaves it un-

decided.—E. B.] A formula used in case of a thing which is not

believed.

—

h'leyyp'iX^'o, she perseveringly affirmed) Quite differently

from what they are wont to do, who are either mad or sleeping.

—

6 ayyiXog uvrov, his angel) So they inferred from the similarity of the

voice. From the opinion of those saints as to the angel of Peter,

whom they were supposing to be close to death, having been heard

by the damsel, no solid conclusion can be inferred as to a single

angel being the attendant on each individual among men. [Scrip-

ture assigns frequently to one holy man the guardianship rather of

many angels.—V. g.] However even Peter speaks definitely with

the article rbv, ver. 11, rbv dyyiXov avroZ : whereas ordinarily the

article is not always added to possessive pronouns. Comp. Matt,

xix. 28, So^JJS avrov ; Acts iii. 2, firjrpbg aurou.

17. Karaseisug, having made a motion to them with his hand)

modestly: that a cry might not be raised. They were speaking

1 The reading irpwriihdi had been preferred by the larger Ed. ; but the reading

irpofafa was elevated from the sign s to the sign y in the margin of Ed. 2,

and is presented to us by the Germ. Vers, along with the Gnomon.—E. B.

Lachm. and Tisch., with the oldest authorities, read Trpoaij'Afai/.—E, and T,
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much, through astonishment. ' 'into James) the surviving

apostle of that name.—raDra, these tilings) that they may know, what

has taken place.

—

hmpt&iii, he departed) In persecution, often one

person in particular is aimed at bj the persecutors; and it is allow-

able for him to escape, rather than the rest: ch. xvii. 14. P t

afterwards returned : ch. xv. 7.

—

tit - - rov, into another ,

not very distant.

18. 'En ro/%- aTpurrJirut:, among fin' soldiers) These had seen the

faith, patience, and prayers of Peter ; and yet they had not c I

to attack (treat with unkindness) him.

—

ri apa, what at nil) The

agitation of the soldiers is expressed by this peculiar phras

19. ' A-ayjr.'.ut, be led away to execution) The ungodly sue

the place of the righteous.

—

arh rr,; 'iouda/ac, from Judea) with

shame, on account of Peter not having been forthcoming.— [Kaieuf-

tiav, Ccesarea) There he died.—Y. g.]

20.
T
iiv b-, 1) ut Herod was) A restless kind of life.

—

iuftefuixjut,

warring in mind) 6ufut/iaj(tn is said of one who is borne with hostility

against his enemy only in mind, when his strength has been now
lost, as Raphelius, from Polybius, shows to have keen the case with

Herod, or else has not been yet collected. Even without recourse

to arms, by withholding supplies of grain, etc., to their markets,

Herod could press heavily on the people of T\ <v and Sidon, as

usually happens in the case of marts for commerce.

—

mfeame, hath

inga\ r made a friend of) So the Christians also, in the pro-

vidence of God, were relieved from the dearness of provisions there:

comp. ch. xi. 28.— ri» «r/ 1 - .-
: . the chamberlain) Such person-

ages have often great power with kings; [and they were the more

in need of peace on account of the dearness of provisions. - \

— iipi./,:, peace) They knew not to what, lengths the offended king

might proceed, -d* Jatf/X/xJjc, from t/w kintfs) Repeat -

country. Even Hiram, King of Tyre, had Bought provisions for his

household from Solomon: 1 Kings v. '.'.

'2
1 . Tetxrij it r'j.:.v, but on 'in appointed day) The Bolemn celebra-

tion of games for the safety of Caesar, as Josephus Bays, I. L9,

Ant. Jud. ch. 8, who describes at large this impiety of ller.ul and

its punishment :
u Clad in a garment which was all woven of rilver

by marvellous workmanship, and which, struck by the rays of the

rising sun and emitting a kind of divine splendour, was inspiring the

spectators with veneration accompanied with awe: and presently

after pernicious (baneful) flatterers raising acclamations, each from

I quarter, were hailing him as a god, begging him that he
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would be favourably propitious ; for that heretofore having revered

him as a man, they now perceive and acknowledge that there is in

him something more excellent than mortal nature : this impious

adulation he did not correct or repel.—There ensued torturing pains

in the belly, which were violent from the very first. Having therefore

turned his eyes towards his friends, ' Behold,' said he, ' I the god,

as you called me, am commanded to leave life, the fatal necessity of

death confuting your lie ; and I, whom ye hailed as immortal, am
hurried away by a mortal stroke.'—Then worn out by the torture,

which did not at all abate for five days in continuation, he ended

life."

—

rrpbg a-jTovc, unto them) It is probable that among his hearers

were ambassadors of the Tyrians and Sidonians.

22. QioZ ipuvrj) xai obx avQpuwj, the voice of a god, not of a man)

That divine praises were sometimes given to speakers, especially

princes, by the acclamations of their hearers, is demonstrated by Fer-

rarius, 1. 3, de acclam. ch. 13 and 14. But their customary charac-

ter increases, instead of diminishing the impiety of such formulas.

23. Hapa-^pri^a,, immediately) The disparagement (insult) to the

Divine honour is most speedily counteracted (prevented) : comp.

ch. xiv. 14 ; also Rev. xix. 10.

—

ayyeXog Kvpiov, the angel of the Lord)

a good angel. As to this important circumstance Josephus has no-

thing, though he enters into many matters of less consequence. To
such a degree do Divine and human histories differ. The angel of

the Lord led forth Peter : the angel of the Lord struck Herod.

That both acts were done by angels, mortals saw not : it was only

known to the saints.— obx sdcoxz, he gave not) He is not blamed for

his having been praised ; but because he accepted the praise. This

sacrilege earned a more speedy punishment than the murder of

James and his other crimes. [When the stroke was inflicted, Herod

confessed (according to the statement of Josephus), that he had con-

tracted guilt thereby.—V. g.]

—

exuXrixofipuTog, eaten of worms) "What

a change to him ! Worms, to a man in the case of death, most

natural, and least natural, according as they either follow or precede

death. The deaths of persecutors have been striking. The Gospel

overcomes and survives them : ver. 24.

25. ' Tireffrpe-^av, returned) to Antioch : ch. xi. 30, having been

sent thence with relief unto the brethren in Judea.— ovf&'7rapa,7Mf3ovreg)

having taken with them) Jerusalem was a nursery (seed-bed) of work-

men.

—

'luavvqv, John) ver. 12. He too had both a foreign and a

Hebrew name. Comp. ch. xiii. 1, 8, 9. This variety of names

accords with the beginning of the union of Jews and Gentiles.
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CHAPTEB XIII.

1. Ti}» daw.) which already was
i
and in a flourishing condition :

cli. xi. 20-27 : and from which, therefore, teachers ought Ik- Bent to

the rest. Comp. ch. xv. 35, " Paul also, and Barnabas, continued

in Antioch, teaching and preaching tin- word of the Lord, with

many others also."—cf&^ra/, prophets) eminent for their power in

the Divine word, and who had a solid knowledge of Divine things,

with the power of setting it forth.— Aoux/of, Lucius) The same name

occurs, Rom. xvi. 21.

—

~siu<.ur
l
v, Manaen) freed from the temptation

of a court.— 2aD/.oc, S<iul) He had now for several years borne the

apostleship ; but among the veterans at Antioeh, with remarkable

modesty, he was content with the lowest place, as David even after

his anointing led sheep. Afterwards he was attached to Barnabas,

and subsequently became superior to him: ver. 9, 13. For Bome

time, now the one, now the other is put first of the two : and Bar-

nabas indeed is so in the public letter, ch. xv. 25.

2. Aiiro-jf/oL'jruv, as they ministered') by the exercise of the word

and prayer, and by fasting: ver. 3.

—

&fopi<ta,rt
}

I

so: tin; loll, verse. It was on this very word that Paul relied,

Rom. i. 1,
lt Separated (&potpi<tfAhoe) unto the Gospel of God." "All

things tend to prove this truth, that no one should teach in any

place, to which he is not called by God."-—Justus Jonas.— f< ;
. ///- re-

fore) \i/.. Bince ye offer yourselves.

—

xai ro») The article puts Saul

on a level with Barnabas, as contrasted with (a- superior to) others,

who in ver. 1 are joined to him without the article.
1—

i . . r .

tJie work) It was not the custom of the apostles to remain very long

in one place : ch. xi. 26.— 8) The accusative depends on the prepo-

.-ition in vpomixXtifiai.— vposxixkufuuf whereunto I i I) There-

fore Borne internal call had come to Barnabas, and Saul himself;

which now is reiterated by the mouth of Others (comp. note on Luke

xxiv. 34, "Appearance I

< place on both sides, whereby

they mutually confirmed one another"), in order thai these latter

also might know the call of the former, and might Bubscribe their

at to (might confirm) it. The correlatives arc rpoaxixXwou and

1 Unfortunately for Bengel's remark, tli LBGDEb i

article before ZavAof in tliis verse.— E. and T,
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apoplears, I have called, Separate. Often things which appertained

to Paul himself, were intimated to him through others. The same

verb occurs, Ex. v. 3, 6 Qibg roJv 'E/3pa/wi> <zpoGx.'sx,'kr
l
Tai 35,aac, the God

of the Hebrews hath called us.

3. NjjorsiWmg, when they had fasted) afresh : with which comp.

ver. 2. So they did, ch. xiv. 23, when ordaining elders in every

church. [By many, fastings are held in less account than is proper.

—V. g.]

—

h-idsvng, having laid their hands on them) Paul had hands

laid on him the second time (comp. ch. ix. 17).

4. 'Er/.«rs/u,<pfsvrsc) having been sent forth, whithersoever they should

have to go.

—

[uto rou llvsu/xarog' Aylou, by the Holy Spirit) ver. 2, 9.

—

V. g."|— K-o-7rpov, Cyprus) the country of Barnabas : ch. iv. 36.

5. 'Ef ra?$ avmywya?;, in the synagogues) As occasions presented

themselves, so they availed themselves of them : ver. 7, 14, 42.

They were by degrees led on to the Gentiles themselves more

openly : ch. xiv. 14, 21.

—

bTYipzrr,v, minister) Faith does not set aside

various degrees of ministerial functions. Barnabas and Paul were

divinely nominated : and it was free to them to join to themselves

others. In some things there is left a greater option, in others a less.

6. Tltcfov) Paphos was a city in the west : Salamis, in the east.

—

[idyov -^ivdo'zpoip'/irw, a sorcerer, a false prophet) Two predicates very

closely joined together.

—

Bupiyo-j) Bar-Jehu was in itself a name,

equally as Jehu, applicable to a man, but one very convenient to a

sorcerer, a false prophet, for arrogating the claim of divinity. Jehu

and Jehovah are kindred names (Collactanea) ; which also seems to

be the reason why the Syriac version has translated Barjehu as

Bar Schumo. In Barschumo and in Elymas the Syria Grasca of

Hermann von der Hardt, pp. 110, 114, states that there is contained

the notion of blindness : but even from the fact, that Barschumo is a

most frequent name among the Syrians, as is evident from the

Bibliotheca, or. T. 2, c. i., of Assemann, a more pleasing notion is to

be looked for in it. Ludovicus de Dieu interprets it, the son of ulcers,

a physician healing ulcers ; as Elymas, in his view, is SOIpn, healer.

Paul calls that Barjehu, Son of the devil, rebutting thus by a parody

the impostor's arrogant assumption of a name expressive of divinity.
1

7. *Hv avv ra dvdv7rdru>, was ivith the proconsul [deputy]) avQuKarog,

proconsul, was the expression commonly used for propraetor, or pro-

quo2store, among the Cyprians. Elymas was with Sergius Paulus, or

1 Some MSS. of Vulg. read Barjehu : others, Bxptwov, Barjesu : and so

Memph. B (judging from the silence of the collators) CEe Theb. read Bxpin-

oov; : AD corrected, Bxdiykjovv : Lucif. 209, etc. Barjesuban.—E. and T.
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was wont to be frequently with him. The latter had either admit-

ted the former of his own will, or had borne with him by a kind of

: rity. 1 I it was an act of prudence, be held fast by his

impositions, hut to seek the truth. The
j

bich acts with

sobriety, watchfulness, and moderation, is a memorable virtue in the

. who might esteem power in their magistracy as it' it

were reason.

—

o'-jro;, he) as being & prudent man. Prudence did not

make Scrgius positively disposed to faith, hut less indisposed to-

ward- it.

8. "Ow/to, name) BarjeJiu and Elymcu [akin to Elohim, a- Jehu

I i
•/ •''

/ ?] are in some way synonymous. See L. de Dieu,

I Idler, et ah

—

Liucr^'-yai, to turn away) The same verb occur-.

10.

9. 'o xai UuZ'/.o;, icJio also Paul) Paul having laid aside his old

name, which he had home from the time of his circumcision, re-

ceives a now name, equivalent to the surname ~£p [= littl ; the Latin

paulus, Paulus], which it seems implied by the particle xai that he

bore in entering upon his apostleship; and this new- name was given

him in consequence of his first gospel victory towards the west

among the Greeks, the single letter being changed (S into 1'), not

by an error of the ( rreeks of ( Jyprus, hut by the I >i\ ine c lunsel, ap-

propriately and seasonably. The cause is cither external or internal.

rnally, he seems to have adopted the name of the proconsul,

because he hail showed himself the friend of Paul, perhaps in con-

firming his right as a Roman citizen; for this was wont to be a

reason for assuming a name. See Cic 1. 13, fam. ep. 35 an

The inner cause i-, that Sergius Paulus himself, the first-fruits of

this expedition, had formed a spiritual tie of connection with the

apo-tle. This name besides was one familiar to the Gentiles, of

whom he was presently after the apo-tle, and agreeable to them,

rather than the Hebrew name, ></.• it answered also to hi- stature,

1

r. \. l'» i •' I li- hodih presence is weak :" Paulus= little), and to

his feeling as respects himself, Eph. hi. 8, with which com]'. Ps.

Ixviii. 27.—*} r.aki:. filled) by a present active operation, against

thi- energetic Borcerer. Therefore Barnabas gives place to him

from this point: ver. 13. nnv/tane 'Ay/ou, with th*

John nx. 22, 23.

L0. Q) The interjection, ( \ properly coheres with the substantives,

Son (Child) and enemy: but as these signify the severest rebuke,

the JEtiology (reason assigned) is prefixed, full, etc i \ov, ofsub-

Hereby he is stigmatised as a phet,— fol
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[versutia]) Hereby lie is stigmatised as a sorcerer.— vis Biu(36\ov, son

of the devil) This too is applicable to a sorcerer, and such a man as

is not only himself bad, but also forbids others from becoming

better.

—

tyjpi 'xdarjg Bixawe-jvrjg, enemy of all righteousness) This also

applies to & false prophet : a true prophet teaches righteousness, and

that in Christ.

—

ov wavffrij thou ivilt not cease, or wilt thou not cease)

Now at least it had been time to have ceased from the wickedness

which he had even heretofore practised. Not to cease is devilish.

Many read this with an interrogation.

—

tag svhiag, the right ways)

Rectitude and simplicity are characteristic of Divine doctrine.

11. Toy jjXiov) the sun, and light. It is probable, that the sorcery

of Elymas was much directed to observations of the sun.

—

uyji

xocipow, for a season) There was no need that the time should be de-

finitely indicated by Luke. A double miracle : blindness was in-

flicted, and there was a limiting of its duration (of the time).

—

dykug, a mist) internally.

—

exorog, darkness) externally.

—

b^th, he

was seeking) A criterion of blindness.

12. To yiyovhg, what had happened) Often the obstacles which have

stood in the way of the truth, when overcome, are subservient to it.

— 8ibuxf), the doctrine) By the miracle his attention was sharpened in

relation to the doctrine.

13. 0/ icipl rbv UaiJAov, Paid and those who were with him) Alreadv

more regard is had to Paul than to Barnabas [Paul has the chief

prominence given to him].

—

Iispyr,v rrjg Tla/jbcpuXiag, Perga in Pam-
phylia) The name of the region is added, because Perga was less

known of itself.

—

avoyuprjGag, having departed) either because he

could not bear the fatigues of the journey, or because he hesitated

to go and have to do with Gentiles. He lost a glorious oppor-

tunity.

14.
'

Avnoyjiav rr
t g Hiffidiag, Antioch in Pisidia) a different one

from that, concerning which ver. 1 speaks.

—

h.d6iaav, they sat) which

was the usual posture of hearers. The antithesis is avaarug, having

stood up, ver. 16.

15. Ttjv dvdyvuffiv, the reading) the customary reading, whereby

Moses' writings used to be read through on the Sabbaths in the

course of the year ; and readings (lessons) in the earlier and latter

prophets, consonant with the Mosaic lessons, used to be subjoined.

" Ellas in Thisbi, upon the word "IBS [from which the lessons are

called Ilaphtara], shows that the reading of the prophets arose

after the times of Antiochus Epiphanes, and not earlier, when the

reading of the law was openly and severely forbidden ; but that it
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was retained subsequently.''—L. de Dieu.— « Af^iaviayotyoij the

'the synagogue) who kept themselves (had their place) in a

different part of the synagogue. The several synagogues had a

ruler for each : therefore the term in this place is taken in a wider

I, as apyjipu; in the plural. See Ilhenfcrd. <>]). philol. p. 430.
—u 'iffTi

} if there be, if ye have any) It is not all who are the tit per-

Bons to speak, nor at all times. [Ami it is in no small degree truly

conducive to edification, when the province of discussing a subject

is always committed to those, to whom it is most seasonable (fit
I
to

commit it, ami that too with the understanding, that these very per-

sons are not to proceed further than so long as their Bpeech flows

freely. "When the condition of the Church at the time is pool

(when there are few, if any, possessing the word of edification), it is

right that God should he implored in prayer, that lie would deign

to come to the relief of man's need.—V. g.] This pair of men never

wanted words to speak.

—

h l/ify among you) It may have been al-

ready made evident, by various indications, that they were lit persons

to speak.

—

rrapa-z./jasuj;, of exliortation) from which the name Barna-

bas \B derived [= Son of paraclesis, consolation, or exhortation, eh.

iv. 36].

16. Kurastiaa;, having made a motion with his hand) lest even his

iirst words should not Ik- heard.

—

&vipte
t
men) The appellation recurs

in ver. 26, 38.

—

%xt\ oi po/3o6/tiro/ rh &-:'.. ye who fear <> X) These

proserj tes, not to the exclusion of the ( rentiles : comp. ver. 1 7,

26, 43, xiv. 1.

17. 'o (r)i'r,:, (rod) By such a mention of Him their minds were

conciliated, when they saw that Paul agrees with the books of the

Old Testament. They were proved by Paul to lie under a peculiar

obligation towards the supremely good and great God, and were

invited to have faith in His promise and its fulfilment. In the si;;

3, 17 22, the whole recapitulation of the old Testament is

clearly s.-t forth (is completed) : the y, si of his address treat- of the

New Testament.— roD /.aoD rourou, of this
\

Paul especially

addresses those whom he calls persons f aring God; and he si

o/(notto) [srael, ver. 23; until in ver. 26 he more directly ad-

dresses the [sraelites :il-". ro, out) [t was the Divine

election that e.rnllr.l the people : not the merit of the people, or any

worthiness in them: Bzek. xx. 5. »ari a;, fathers) Abraham and

his posterity.

1 8.
1 '.'. k •. - re like " nurse ' -

beginning of this discourse, ver. 17, L8j L9, has three Greek verba,
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which are partly rare, partly altogether peculiar to the sacred

writings, u-vj/wffsv, irpoKopopriGsv, and 7tarsx\r
l
pov6/j,r

i
siv ; of which the

first occurs in Isa. i. 2, the second and third in Deut. i. 31, 38.

And moreover these two chapters, Deut. i. and Isa. i., are to the

present day read on the one Sabbath : whence it is established with

sufficient certainty that both were read on that very Sabbath, and

that too 4n Greek, and that Paul referred especially to that reading

of Moses and of the prophets spoken of in ver. 15. For even the

mention of the Judges, ver. 20, accords with the Haphtara, or lesson

read, Isa. i. 26, "I will restore thy judges as at the first:" and

it is customary with the Jews to take their discourses, or the be-

ginnings of them, from the Sabbath lesson read in the synagogue.

[It was also at that time the same part of the year in which the

temple, along with the city, both had been formerly desolated by
the Chaldeans, and was subsequently to be desolated by the Romans.

—V. g.] Now, as relates to the verb irpoxo<p6pr,Gsv, instead of which

valuable MSS. have irpo<po<p6pri<nv, it is already put beyond dispute

that the passage referred to in it is Deut. i. 31, h rf\ sprnj,u> rccury

£Tpo<po(pcpr
t
(ji ffi Kvptcg 6 Qscc gov, ug i'i rig rpo<po<poprjGai avSpunog rbv vihv

avrov. The Hebrew NCW, bore, expresses the simple notion : how
did he bear with them % In endurance (tolerance) or in benefi-

cence (kindness) 1 Answer : God bore, not merely led, the people

of Israel in the wilderness, in a way most beneficent and altogether

peculiar, such as would properly suit (apply to) that tender age,

in which the people did not bear its own self as an adult man, but

God bore it as a little child not yet able to help itself, so as that

they were exempted from all anxiety concerning food, concerning

raiment, and concerning their goings forth. Accordingly Scripture,

in speaking of the people in the wilderness, distinguishes this

peculiar way of their being borne from everything else of the

kind. See Deut. viii. 2, 5, 15, xxxii. 10, etc. ; Isa. lxiii. 9, at the

end; Hos. xi. 1, etc. ; Amos ii. 10 ; Nehem. ix. 21, in which pas-

sage the conjugate 8/sdpr^ag occurs ; &l"o comp. Numb. xi. 12,

udii apai ndqvbg rbv d^xd^ovra. And it is to this that the passage

also in Deut. i. has reference, and Paul here : whence Laud. 3,

along with JEth. Arab, and Syr. versions, has rendered the word

nourished. For God bore with the manners (irpcxocpopriGz) of the

people even previously, Ezek. xx. 9, when bringing them forth out

of the land of Egypt ; and afterwards, Ps. cvi. 43, 44, " Many
times did He deliver them, but they provoked Him with their

counsel." Wherefore if rpovofopeTv always had a different meaning
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from n should be by all means read; a verb

which occurs also in 2 Mace. \ii. 27, and in Macar. homil. 46, § ">.

osed in the same sense. For this rerb I

double force, according as it is derived from -• -
; or r/ : \ (not

from -- :?,) : t"" p before ; passes into - as in writing the forma

Used are, not aZr,, i
]ufrl} eyjyjipla, ly^ ....

(from which however come .•_';., o^z-.'i, \. bul &$ .
-

. . Y*lP'<h
oy;rr,yia, -'i^-jy.a, Xt6A)t <>r >_• • u,a--y'jj, from a wi>h to avoid

aspirates, a feeling which goes bo far that the transcribers wrote

everywhere, ol QapiaaToi, a) fifiipou, ih 6, z.r.>.. The Scholiast on

Aristophanes employs it in the sense derived from rp
.-

menting on the verses,

—

O-j ypr, '/.-(j'.-lz ttxvfivov El T6>.£/ r. .
.

yiu'/.iijru fltv \iovra fiy \ rro/.a rpiptw.

II. o fxrpatpji 7; r
', re?; rpoToif 'wrtipsrtti—

Ranse, Act v.. Scene 1. l
s .">

f.

—

he renders the last phrase by the verb - -
. • . Also Tully, 1.

1."., ad Att. Epist. -".'. r . ri: . ;io-j rpo*oip6pri<ro*. lint in Scripture,

even those who writ..' rpvroyopift, nevertheless mean -
} : u . The

Cod. Cantabrigiensis has in the Greek i» -
. . and yet in the

Latin, "ac si nutrix aluit." The Apost. Constat, ha. . print

minus w ratrofoii &ya6oT(, I. vii. c 36. And BO clearly Ephraim

SyrUS, I KJJT/0I',

—

o'jr-jj y.ui ai -yuyai ai yjiitro; itiaf (tiro%jU ytt6/U¥OUj

rpo-ozopoZirui h rij yXvx^njri xai ai«T . r rvt6/Msro(, x.r.'/.., tol.

uxr. ed. Oxon. On the contrary, r. -
. . from -- - -. at least in

the testimonies just quoted, implies Borne d consent (ap-

proval): but God by no means approved of the manners of the

people in the wilderness. He says 9p*au%fita . I '. Heb,

iii. It); with which comp. Exod. xxiii. 21, " Provoke Him not, for

He will not pardon your transgressions;" sxxii. 1": Ps.cvi.23;

[sa. l\iil. 10; Ezek. xx. 1">. Then, even though it may be under-

stood of an unobjectionable toleration of had n yet in this

ige, as Mill says, "perhaps it is not even true. For how can

it be said thai God bore their manners for forty years in the

wilderness, seeing thai He destroyed them all. excepting one and

ond (.Joshua and Caleb), in the wildemi Nor would

that notion accord with the design of the apostle: for he would

thus, by implication, be accusing the Israelites; which it is not

probable that he wished to do immediately at the beginning of hii
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address, especially as that beginning was so mild a one. Procopius

Gazaeus joins rp'sTu and rpstpu in the derivation of this verb, explain-

ing that srpo-vofpopriffsv, Deut. i., 6 gvfifiayog IjSatfraffs, <pr\6u Kupiug 5t

ttrifbahu to rove itouhag dvffxoXuivovrag rpsirvv xaf fierapepsiv did dufi-^sX-

/.ig/jboiiv xai 6wyxara,l3do'iug. See Hoeschel on Orig. c. Cels., p. 480.

At all events, whatever of good the notion has in it from the term

rpovog, still remains : for evidently a rpocpbg, nurse, also performs as

well the other offices of kindness, as also especially tolerates patiently

the manners (temper and ways) of a peevish little child : and God
tolerated the manners of the Israelites, but He also, in many other

ways, erpotpotpoprias : see the whole of Ps. Ixxviii. Comp. App. Crit.

Ed. ii. on this passage. 1 We must say something also of the xare-

xXripovofLriSiv. It denotes not merely, to take an inheritance, but also

to give an inheritance ; Judg. xi. 24, " That which Chemosh shall

give thee to possess" xXripovo/x^gn, and xXtipovo^riao/Msv, " we will possess

as an inheritance." And in this passage of Luke it rests on the

best MSS. A very few have xaTexXripodorristv.
2 The same variety

of reading is found in Deut. i. 38, LXX.— ug reggapaxovrasrri XP° V0V
>

about the space of four hundred years) Paul, in recounting the

benefits of God towards the people in chronological method, at the

same time furnishes to his hearers occasion (handle) for thinking

about the length of the ages from the Exodus down to Christ,

and invites his hearers on that account the rather to acknowledge

that Jesus is the Christ. Comp. Matt. i. 17, note (as to the three

periods of fourteen generations from Abraham to Christ).

19. "Ednjj znrd, seven nations) Deut. vii. 1. [There were ten in

all, Gen. xv. 19—21 (where the Rephaims stand instead of the

Hivites, and the Kenites, Kenizzites, and Kadmonites are added to

the seven) ; but seven were destroyed by Joshua.—V. g.]

19, 20. 'D.c Ireov, x.t.X.) This passage requires a fuller consideration.

I. The ancient reading ought to be retained.

Very many MSS., though less ancient, have it thus : 6 Osbg—rriv

yr
t
v olvtuiv. Kai //.ird raZra ug srtffi, x.r.\. Authorities fewer in num-

ber, but yet more ancient and trustworthy, have it thus : 6 &sbg—
rr

t
v yqv abruv, c>jg ersgi rsrpazooioig xai vrsvr^xovra. Ka/ /isra ravru. edcaxs

1 AC corrected, E, have erpotpotpopYiasv. Nutrivit in e : ac si nutrix ahiit in d.

But B (judging from the silence of the collators) D Vulg. have hpo7ro$6/,wsii.

— E. and T.
2 ABODE support /.a.rv/.'h^oovo^naiv. None of the oldest authorities support

the zxtsxKyipoIotwiv of the Rec. Text.—E. and T.

VOL. II. R R
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y.oiru:, y..r.'/.. Therefore the mention of about four hundred and fifty

is connected with the distribution of the land among them, not

with the giving of judges. The short clan-.- as to the period of

a was readily passed over by less ancient transcribers,

and was supplied in the subsequent period.1

II. The distribution of the land is not i/>-' beginning ofthe period

of about 450 years) but Us
:

In marking time, the Dative case or the Accusative is sometimes

employed indiscriminately ; but here purposely between the Accu-

sative, which goes before in ver. 18, and that which follows in ver.

21, the Dative in this one instance is put. The Accusative answers

simply tn the question, how long f But by the Dative there is im-

plied how great a period of years intervened from the beginning of

an event until the event itself came to pass. Comp. John ii. 20,

musa.fa.xmra, v.ai i% tretriv ^xodo/tqlsj o vaog,
u The temjile was forty-six

years from its commencement to its completion." If Paul were to

. - . , the language would lead to the inference, that the

land was distributed to the Israelites, to he possessed fm- about 450

, namely, down to the promise given to David concerning the

Messiah : for otherwise the whole time of the possession «a- much
longer in continuance. Grotius counts almost 450 years from the

lus to that time, in which David ejected from the citadel Zion

Jebusites, who had been Ion-- befbn I ! from the city of

Jerusalem. So long a Hme
}
saith he, was spent in settling the

//'•, n in tho8< seats (possessions). Nay, but the whole

nation was Bottled in tb by Joshua, Jos. \i. 23, xiv. 15, xix.

51, \\i. 43, !•">
; although they were rather slothful in occupying the

whole fun/ that was given to them : Judg. wiii. 1. Wherefore the

occupation of the land i-- no more included in the words, about 450

.than tin'
|

-ion of the laud when occupied. But when
Paul

, he means, that from the time when God chose

out their fathers, having given them a promise, and from the time

1 ABC Memph. and Vulg. have the

ig thus will be, that J fths land

bout 450 j/* its after tbe promise given to Abraham. The onlv ^rvuld

rities for Tisch. and B placing the woi

r Ed. followed the latter reading; but in nun;. Ed.

\ G nn., and Gnomon, tin' former. The .s]iun<'-.'.- reading of the

b \s givt n rise to whole volumi ; and in sir II. EUU1 Ed

i thil peri' : )

«. I
••

1 he computation of Paul."— E. a:
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that the fathers were sojourners down to the time of the distribution

of the land, there were about 450 years. The following Table

shows these about 450 years.

a. m. 2046. Isaac is born.

2485. Sihon and Og are subdued.

2486. Jordan is crossed over.

2491. Caleb especially receives his portion.

The land is distributed, to be subsequently possessed.

2492. The root of the sabbatical years [Josh. xiv. 15].

2493. The beginning of the cultivation of the land.

See Ord. Temp. pp. 3, 4, 66 [Ed. ii. p. 56], which represents the date

of the beginning of the agriculture less appropriately, pp. 424, 85

[Ed. ii. pp. 364, 74, 75] ; wherefore in this passage I have rendered

it more perspicuous. The year 2492 would be the very sabbatical

year, if at that time already sabbatical years had been counted :

otherwise there would have been seven years of cultivating the land,

not six ; whereas there ought only to be six. The beginning of

the cultivation of the land is removed from the birth of Isaac by 447

years, which are " about 450 ;" especially since afterwards, also, there

was land which was being occupied (which should be occupied).

The more common Greek reading is itself bent into much the same
sense by Mill.

III. Tlie more modern Greek reading does not cause us a difficulty.

The years of the Judges, from Othniel to the death of Eli, are

339, and the years of their servitudes, taken separately, are 111 ; the

sum total is 450. Thus they seem to have calculated the number,

who changed the reading. But in actual fact the whole period of

the Judges is much shorter, from the distribution of the land to the

very death of king Saul. For from the Exodus to the foundation

of the temple there are only 480 years. We who embrace the old

reading have no necessity to waste our time and labour in accom-

modating the period of about 450 years to the time of the Judges,

or to have recourse to conjecture on the subject, so as to read 350

instead of 450, as Luther, perseveringly and confidently, and many
others, as mentioned in Jac. Dorncrellius, have done.

20. Mira, ravrr/, after these things) these things mentioned ver.

17—19.

—

idoj-Ks, He gave) It was an act of kindness to them.

—

xfiTxcy Judges) The times of the Judges were especially glorious
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(prosperous), nor did their servitudes occn neat part of those

times : therefore Paul draws his mention of the Judges from that

Haphtara (Lesson read on that Sabbath) : [sa. i. 26, " I will restore

thy judges as at tin.' first."— row t^g^t^, the prophet) Before Samuel,

prophets were rare; afterwards, very iiuiikt.ui-.

-1.
}
& — Benjamin) Paul had been of the -

name and tribe.— -r^ nccapu.y.v.ra., forty i Here the year- "t

Samuel the prophet and Saul the lino are brought together into

mum: for between tin- anointing of king Saul ami his death there

were not twenty, much Less forty years : 1 Sam. vii. 2, " While the

ark abode in Kirjath Jearira—twenty years" (a considerable part

of Samuel's ministry before the reign of Saul).

22. yiira<j7r,Gu:, when //. had removed him) This is said appro-

priately (seasonably) : for from this it might be understood that the

economy of (i<>i> admits of variation.— «ori», him) The kingdom
(dynasty) of Saul presently after expired in the person of his son.

— fiytiptv, Jiath raised up) This denotes more than gave; for it signifies

firmness.— £, to whom) Construed with /uaprvpq«a;, / ified.

—

'jLupr-jprcu:, having testified) as ofa thing hidden deeply in the bi

•

—

tlpo* Aauio, I havi found David) So the i.w.. Ps. lxxxix. 20:

J have found, as something rare and not forced.

—

rU roZ 'Ueeal, the

>f]\ • i Jesse) 1 Sam. xvi.— avopa y.aru rij» y.u>

ru faXy/tard ij.cs) 1 Sam. \iii. 1 1. in l.w.. >r- •
. Ki -

y.ara rr,v y.apbiav ujrcj, y.ui i'.ri'/.i7rai Kjfio: alrj., y.r./..— y.ar ... - .

cording to Mine own heart l
1 thou wish to know

what Is right, and who is right .' Examine the question according

to the heart of God. We ought to refer all things for decisi

the heart ofGoD, bul the heart of (i<»i» we ought not tojudc

cording to our heart.—8c, wJio) A type therein of Christ

—

wisJieSf which are many, according tu the variety of the matters in

hand.

23. i- - -,,.-• • rding to Sis
| 2 Sam. vii. 12,

"When thy days !*• fulfilled I will set up thy seed after th

and I will establish his kingdom." The mention of the pr

a handle for faith in relation t<> these hearers. <,<;.. Ini'k

brought) So the best MSS. 1 Many have /,..->:. which evidently

comes from ver. 22. Bui n-~ is rendered by the i.w. ... in

I a. dviii. L5, "] have brought Him. ami Be shall make Hie way
. : Dan. ix. 24, u To bring in everlasting righteousn

. Memph. re. id <>*>'• ( - : Rec. Text I
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Especially let the passage, Zech. iii. 8, be well weighed, " Behold I

bring forth, ayu {I bring to you), My servant the Day-spring" (or

else the Branch).—curr^a, a Saviour) So aurr^iag, of salvation, ver.

26. He alludes to the signification of the name Jesus, which is ex-

pressed also in ver. 32.

24. Upb vpoGuiTov rrjg siadhou avroij, before the presence [face] of His

entry- [His coming among us]) L. de Dieu observes the remarkable

emphasis expressed on account of the nearness of the Messiah, already

then present. With this comp. Num. xix. 4, air'tmm rov <!rpo<ru>irou

rr,g a-KYivrig rou fiaprvpiov, before the presence of the tabernacle of witness.

25. Tok Bpoftov, his course) The functions of many of the most

excellent of the servants of God have been speedily fulfilled and

ended : therefore the term course is used (implying speed).— riva pe

virovottn ihat ; ovx slf/,1 sydj) I am not he whom, ye think that I am is

the rendering of the Latin Vulgate. From which Luther has, Ich

bin nicht der, dafilr ihr mich haltet. For in the time of Luther the

copies of the Latin Vulgate, which he sometimes followed in the Acts

(ch. iv. 9, v. 6, ix. 31), generally were without the mark of interro-

gation. But in this passage the language is very energetic, (and

therefore should be written) with the interrogation, which was after-

wards added here also in the Latin editions. Whether riva can be

used in this place for Svnva, or cannot, we do not inquire.

Raphelius says it can, Wolf says it cannot.

26. 'T'uv, to you) The application. The word v/iTv belongs to the

whole audience, and at the same time forms an antithesis to the

people of Jerusalem : comp. in the fol. verse yap, for : although the

yap, for, also is subservient to the connection between liek^paaav, have

fulfilled, and i^a^iard'/.n, has been sent : Luke xxiv. 46, 47, " Thus it

is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer—and that repentance,

etc., should be preached in His name—beginning at Jerusalem."

Paul ascribes to the people of Jerusalem, not to the whole nation,

the slaying of the Messiah.

—

s^a^iffrdXri) An elegant double com-

pound :
" The word which God sent," Acts x. 36, was sent forth from

Jerusalem into remote localities.

27. 28. Ka/ rag—xa! (irfiiiLiav) Kai, zai, as well, as also : (pwjdg

depends on sTrXripuffav, not on dyvo^eavng.—rag cpuvag, thevoices) clear,

harmonious, numerous.

—

umyivcdaxo/aevag, which are read) The hearers

are hereby admonished. With this comp. ver. 15, "Ifye have any

word of exhortation."

—

xpivavng) in having condemned Him in judg-

ment.—sirX^puffav) The compound follows, exire-n'Xqpuxe, ver. 33 (32 in

Bengel's text), with Epitasis (the emphatic addition of the Ix).
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28. Mtidtftfai uir, .
i The innocence of Christ.— '.

- .

when they found) although they Bought it.

29. i
,

. all that was written) They could do no more

(nothing beyond what was written). In Jesus all things that were

written were fulfilled.

31. Toft ov.w.apuan, by t/inn tJtOt COfM "/' With Him) That last

journey both presupposes all the rest, and is in itself the most mo-

mentous one.

—

olrntt w* tleij icho now are) Paul mentions nothing

as to his own vision of Ilim; for there was no need to descend

into this detail in the beginning: nor does he say anything of him-

self as distinguished from Barnabas: wherefore, in ver. 32, he

speaks mora generally.—aurou, Hie) Christ's: ch. v. 32; comp.

. ch. ii. 32, "This Jesus hath God raised up, whose (G

witnesses we all an 1 ;*' ch. x. 41 ; 1 Cor. xv. 15.— /.«'•, //

Answering to 'mac in the following ver.

32. Ti)») The sense is, tuayyeKitfif/ttdOj In ri)i vpbt roi; -ursta,

ivuyyO.iav 6 Qtl; ix-revXfipuxs. Comp. 5r/, ch. X\ i. 3, " They all

knew his father, that (on) he was a Greek,'' for, "they all knew

that his father was a Greek."

—

sxvtvXfipuxi) A rare verb, nowhere else

employed either in the Old or New Testament of a promise having

been fulfilled.— avaer^eae 'Iijotu*) in that Heliath raised up Jesus
i
and

has exhibited ffim present before us. From this "raising up," osed

absolutely (as in ch. iii. 22), we are to distinguish the " raising up

from the dead," ver. 34.' Both raisings are confirmed by the Old

Testament.— [q/*ft, to us) in order thai we may be able to be the first

in our age to enjoy the fulfilment : ch. iii. 26, " Unto^you first) I I

having raised np bis Sum Jesus, Bent Him to bless you."—

\

33. i l'/>7.;, in the Psalm) Kimchi thinks that this Psalm

was written bj David about the beginning of his reign. However,

that it was written at Jerusalem, may be inferred from the words in

Acts iv. 27, in this city.
1 For Simi is mentioned in Ps. ii. 6. Luke

mentioned the Psalm without the numeral epithet* (see Appar.

1 This signification of the word dvxvrr,ou; is confirmed also bj Ernesti, Bibl.

tli. T. iv., p. 477.— 1-. B,

Bat Engl. Vers, here understands it, raised up again.—E and T.

- !;. r. Texl in Acts iv. -7 omits the words h -<. viktt tx-.ty. Bui Al'.l'l t

Vul/. Hilar, lrin. and Lucif., the weightiest authorities] support them,— K.

and T.
; which is more openly shown bj the margin of Ed. -. than bj the w

of the larger Ed.—E. B.

Lachm. i I

.'

i
• •

, i

of the words in Al'.c, md (2) the numeral which Origeo expresalj ment
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Crit. p. 622 ; Ed. ii. pp. 294, 295. Add Hesychius the Presbyter,

in the Anecdota Grseca of Wolf, T. iii. p. 175) : otherwise the

word first would not have been written by some, and second by
others afterwards ; nay, the doubt whether it was the first or

second Psalm would have never arisen among the ancients. Why
should not Luke have also specifically said, at least (ifhe specified the

Psalm in the former case) at ver. 35, which makes reference to this

ver. 33, the 15th or 16th Psalm? [Whereas he only says, "In an-

other Psalm."]— Tidg ,'mov if tfi- syu afi>/,zpov yeysvvrizd tfs) So the LXX.,

Ps. ii. 7.

—

T'tog [aou, My Son) This is the sentiment, Thou, Jesus, art

My Son, and therefore the true Messiah. Conrp. note on Heb. v. 5,

" Christ glorified not Himself to be made an High Priest, but He
that said unto Him, Thou art My Son" (not meaning that the priest-

hood was conferred on Him at the time when the Father said, Thou
art My Son, for the Sonship is prior to the Priesthood ; but that the

Son, who alone was capable of that Priesthood, as such received it

from the Father). 1— e-S) Thou, alone, the Messiah. Paul refers,

whilst he quotes the chief point, to the whole Psalm, which was well

known to his hearers, and especially the second verse, where there

is express mention of the Messiah, " The Lord and His Anointed"

The pronouns, ev
}

syoii, thou, 7, are put together in succession with

marvellous force.

—

sruMpov, this day) The Son of God is indeed from

everlasting : but His everlasting nature is never signified by the

expression, this day. Wherefore the words, This day have I be-

gotten Thee, are used in this sense : This day I have definitely de-

clared, that Thou art My Son. The generation, properly so called,

is presupposed. The Lord said, Thou art My Soji, at the time

when the psalm was sung : comp. Heb. iv. 7, 8, 9, note : and also

at the time when Christ was born as the Son of David. Moreover,

a thing is often said to be done then, when it is vividly presented

being the reading of the passage, 2,538a ; also T)d Hilar. 27,42, though not in

the same order. Tisch. has o>; ku.\ iv ru itponu -^cchpca ykyptticTm, following D
and Hilar, as above. Rec. Text has ru hvispu, with Ee Vulg. ; but Jerome sup-

ports irpuru. The reading of Rec. Text no doubt was a correction to suit the

present order and division of the Psalms.—E. and T.
1 I think the connection of the Sonship with the Resurrection of Jesus (for so

I take dvxaT/iaoi.;), according to the apostle's reasoning, is, that the latter was the

manifestation of the former to all. So Rom. i. 4 : Declared to be the Son of

God with power—by the resurrection from the dead. The same connection

exists between the believer's sonship (heretofore hidden) and his future resurrec-

tion, whicli shall manifest it ; Luke xx. 36 ; 1 Pet. i. 3 ; Rev. i. 5 ; 1 John iii. 2
;

Rom. viii. 23.—E. and T.
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to the eyes ns done or about to be done: 2 Chron. ix. 6, The

Q q of Sheba to Solomon, u
l believed not— until—mine eyes

had seen: and the one half—was not told me; for thou hast added

difyxai |

'.
. I t] i if gr atness in the •

the fame that I heard:" Josh. xxii. 31,

ihovm yo : Phinehas to the children

Reuben): and so Heb. i. 6, "When He bringeth the first-

tten into the world :" Acts i. 18, note, where Judas is Baid to

have purchased the field, because he was the occasion of its being

purchased, and had himself designed to purchase it : a cond<
!

mode of expression. Glassius has collected more examples out of

tered writings, 1. 3, tr. .">. can. 15; and Linacer, 1. 2, at the

end, some out <>t" profane authors. The expression /' 'Inch

occurs, Luke ii. 11, "Unto you is hom this day? may be com-

pared. Comp. ibid. ch. i. 32, 33, 35. Often the particle to-

expn— - present time, as Dent. xxxi. 2, " 1 am an hundred and

twenty years old this day:" Josh. xiv. 11, so Caleb, this day. It

i- therefore an abbreviated expression, as John \iii. 58, / ; re (/tut

Abraliam was made, I (was, and to-day) am. So / havi

Thee; and that fact is Has day visible, thai I h /'/....

Comp. Heb. x. 8, 9, not.- (the authority of the Psalms i- shown,

in that the declaration of the Son of God was mad'.' at the time

that tip' second Psalm was composed, as the oath of Jehovah

His Priesthood was mail.- when the 1 loth Psalm was composed).

.'il. 'or;, tltat) Paul does not prove the everlasting life of Christ

by, as it were, presupposing the resurrection ; otherwise, in ver. •"7.

>uld Bay in the future, //- shall ;
hut

j t

the resurrection itself (comp. following ver.), and mentions addi-

tionally, that His everlasting life ined with it. The qui

was concerning the resurrection itself <>f Christ, ii<>t. presupposing

it, concerning Mi- everlasting life, fitixin, no ><
\ Not

even once 'lid ( Ihrist see corruption. Therefore resolve ptjxin thus :

-.. II>' shall iic more go to death, which inordinary

wont to he followed 1 Yrruption. Comp. Rom. \i. '.'.

-.. ••
( !hrist being raised from the dead, dieth n<> >w>r,\

y '—Zn bum*

ru rrirrru) Isa. lv. 3, in the i.w. r,iail r
l
ec,aai joc/V

... -
.

.— ra oc,•

. ungs

David) Tti *lDn, tL>- graces of (the acts of grace promised to)

/. ( Ihrist is called • I ' One, Ton, i

piffrouf that which is the peculiar

by DHon, an abstract term. And it is in the plural in Isa. Ixiii. 7,
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loving-kindnesses ; in John i. 16, grace for grace (i.e. grace accumu-

lated upon grace) ; and in ver. 17, ibid., " grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ." They are those Divine graces promised in Christ to

David, and eagerly looked for by David : comp. ver. 23.

—

ra mora)

Donjon, sure, firm, solid, which altogether uphold and answer to

their name (Rom. xi. 6, " If by grace, then is it no more of works

:

otherwise grace is no more grace"), and which mutually sustain

one another ; of which some precede others, some follow others by
necessary consequence, and on which we ought altogether to lean,

and which will stand fast for ever. Comp. JDX, amen, 2 Cor. i. 18,

20 ; TTODiO ni2E>, voaoug vtsrag, sure plagues, Deut. xxviii. 59. Comp.
ibid. ch. xxxii. 20, where, by comparing with it the following ver., such

sons in whom there is no faith (JOS, lxx., ir'tang), are no sons (comp.

ver. 19, His sons). Isaiah has from the parallel put before this phrase,
u an everlasting covenant." Hence necessarily follows the resur-

rection of Christ, Heb. xiii. 20 ; for without it the promised benefits

of the Messiah could not have been enjoyed by the people of God.
njiEX, K/o-ig, faith, is a conjugate and correlative to these {oaia)

rrisrd.

35.
5

Ev srspw) in another, viz. Psalm, or rather, passage; for in the

preceding ver. Isaiah is quoted.

—

X'sysi, saith) David, in the name
(character) of the Messiah.—ou ddJesig, Thou shalt not give) See note

on ch. ii. 27.

36. Aavid, David) Hereby the objection is met, that the Psalm is

treating of David ; and this Paul refutes by the event : comp. ch.

ii. 29, 30 : and at the same time he shows, that the Stria Aavid are

so called, not because David was about to give them, but because

they were looked for by David.

—

ibia yivia) The ablative, to be

construed with virripsrriaag, after that in his own generation he had
served the will of God [Not as Engl. Vers., " After he had served

his own generation hy the will of God""]. The part that David
acted does not extend beyond the limit of an ordinary age : 2 Sam.
vii. 12. To this brief space of time the everlastingness of the

Messiah is opposed, ch. viii. 33. [" To every man a fixed period of

life is vouchsafed : and according as one uses it, especially the part

of it verging towards its termination, so in a future world he fares

either well or ill
;
just the same as if he had behaved himself well

or ill from the first day of the foundation of the world down to the

last day. There are not wanting persons, who think, with an opinion

often not altogether false, that either others or themselves are neces-

sary to the world, and therefore lament concerning the approaching
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death of those persons or of themselves. But indeed every man has

enough to do in serving the will of God in his own days. The Bame

( K m who heretofore has governed the world, will also hereafu i

vera it. llf commands from time to time a new crop of good m
spring np to maturity.—V. g.]

—

Lrrrjirr^.a.:, having served) Say, why
art thou here I a man, in tin- world. David most admirably spent

his time: ver. 22.— 3ov\f,, the will) which especially had regard to

the Messiah. Constrae with viniptrtjeae, having bt ' to ••

Comp. Wisd. xix. 6.

—

ixoi/iridti) 23V, fell asleep.—*po« -

unto) This verb is to be referred to the body also, no doubt, a< the

German beysezen, but at the same time to the soul ; and it presup-

poses the immortality of the soul.

37. "Hyuf-i, raised up) Here there is not denoted the resurre

from the dead [as Engl. Vers, has it] : inasmuch as it is this very

point which i> evinced in the conclusion: hut He whom G I

raised up, is the Holy One o/God, ver. 35 ; so that this description

of the subject may contain the reason (JEtiology : see Append.

Because He was the One whom God hath raised up, i.e. given i

a Saviour, therefore lie saw not corruption [the Conclusioi

;'>>. Jw«, through) Construed with &fteie, forgiveness.— -

/.irui, is announced) by our instrumentality. The correlative is

belief in the loll. ver.

o'.i. :>.) d-i is to be repeated from what immediately .

fore. —©Ox fi&vvf)dt)rt, ye could not) Not merely.

;

.

co,//,/, although ye tried it.

—

•<:i^) by the law, which ye so revere:

ver. L5. We ought not to suppose that the division of the law into

tin' moral and ceremonial was a- familiar to the Jews as it is to us

in the present day, Bince at that time both flourished together.

Wherefore this passage treats of the whole law. Moses is M
whether he enjoins concerning rites or concerning morals: and on

the other hand, Christ is Christ.—Ji rolr**, in Him) In antithesis to

//,,• law of Moses.—ira . whether having or not having

the law : whether .lew or ( ientile : for some of the latter were pre-

sent : ver. 1-.

In. i; r r . / wan i An admonition, as yet unaccompanied with

eeii-ure, but yet one of a serious kind.

—

h ru; 'Tf-iZrjuh) in the

Twelve prophets ; namely, in Hah. i.
.">.

II. "Idirt oi S the I \\. fertile Hebrew Z*":z "X",

among the heathen* There may seem to have been read

z'~:z, ye violent or perfidious, a- also by the Syr. translator, who has

tran . They derive it from the Arabic n;z, he bon
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•n an elated manner, inflicting injury. See Gebhard, on the Twelve

Lesser Prophets, p. 1017, from Pocock.

—

xura<ppovr)rai, despisers)

The sum and source of destruction is slothfulness [which leads men

to despise Christ].

—

%a\ Ouu/jbuaaTs) lxx. have xai iiri^Xs-^an, xal

davpuaarc 6avpd<fia.— apaviaSrjrs, lose your colour) the colour of your

countenance ; through excess of wonder, which in the Hebrew inDJini

inon is signified either by the verb or by the doubled termination of

the verb. The imperative has this force, that the despisers should be

left to their own astounded surprise.

—

on) The lxx. hori.—'ipyov) The

lxx. have only o.— o, ivhich) There is hereby expressed in general

terms the judgment on the Jews : then in ver. 46 it is most openly

indicated.

—

ou /X55 -Tr/arsv^n, ye shall in no ivise believe) Ci Hab. i. was

wTitten in opposition to the incredulity of those, who did not credit

the word which promised deliverance out of the power of the Chal-

deans. Those words of the prophet were undoubtedly then used

among the pious as a general proverb against all unbelievers, who-

ever they might be."—Justus Jonas.

—

vfiTv) The lxx. have not this

word.

42. 'E%i6vruv) Many Jews who refused to hear Paul went out be-

fore the time : see the foil, verse. Comp. ch. xxviii. 25, 29.

—

irapi-

xdXow) besought, in contrast with what the Jews did.

—

i)g rb fisra^H

ffd(3j3r/,rov, on the following Sabbath) fiera^u is an adverbial denoting

the Sabbath that intervened between the rest of the days which

Paul and Barnabas were about to spend at Antioch ; and that

was the seasonable time for discussing the same matters (" these

words"). The proper notion of the Sabbath [as distinguished from

its use to express a week'] is to be retained, as long as the case

admits of it.

43. itfiopsmv) worshipping God. As to these, see on ch. xvii.

4.

—

vpoaXaXovvrsg, addressing) with somewhat of familiarity.

—

siru-

6ov, persuaded) Temptation was likely to assail them.

—

ry yuptrt

rou Qiou) in the grace of God, which they had received from the

Gospel.

44. 'Ep^ofj.svjj, the following) the next. No other Sabbath had in-

tervened between these two.

45. Toug oVkovg, the multitudes) even of Gentiles.

—

avrsXeyov, they

spake against) Presently after their contradiction increased : for

there follows the word fiXaaprifiouvreg, or as others read, avTikeyovrsg

/tea fiXastprifiovvrig, contradicting and blaspheming. If this fuller read-

ing be preferred, it is an instance of the repetition of the verb, an-

other being superseded, as in Judg. iv. 24 (Hebr.) ; 1 Kings xx.
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7 : Lsa, \!x. 22 : Jer- jol IT.
1 Such men are left to themselves:

ch. xviii. 6j xix. 9, xxviii. 24, 28.

•Itl. napwfiaffdptwi, having tpaxed bold [ush ecnl)

They who impede others ought especially to be reproved in public.

—anayxcubf, n> | although ye were not worthy. lie- shows

that he had not preached with the confident assurance of their obe-

dience.

—

farethTtrOt, ye repel it) The antithetical words are. /.- repel the

'

of God, and, to glorify the word of the I . \ r. 48.— ofc*

afy'ovs, imt worthy) The Divine consideration [lit. " deeming worthy"]

towards yon is great ; hut ye are not wortJiy ; Matt. xxii. 8: and

although ye think us unworthy of being heard, and esteem yourselves

alone worthy of eternal life, yet ye yourselves of your own accord

rush into this judgment, that ye are unworthy, and it is all the

as if you were to say, "We are unworthy.*' There is therefore a

M tonymy of the antecedent for the consequent. The antithesis i-.

they (the Gentiles) were ghul, ver. 48.

—

rr,; alumv V'/. i f everlast-

ing life) ibid, "ordained to eternal !{/'<."— loci, lu) This points out a

thine- present. A grand point of time; a great revolution.

17. 'EwsraXra/j hath enjouu d') by sending us forth, ver. 4, and by

offering us the opportunity of fulfilling His will and prediction.

—

. ') It often happens, that one and the same prophetical saying

ure< - some rather than others to the fulfilment of itself. So it was

that this saying urged Paul, as also that which he quotes in Rom.

xv. 21. Another instance occur- in 2 Kings ix. 13, 25 (The anoint-

:' Jehu by the prophet is the occasion of Jehu's companions

putting him on the throne; and again, Elijah's prophecy urges him

to casl Jehoram's corpse into the ground of Naboth).

—

ritoxa a u;

— yr,:) LSa. xlix. 6, '•« a *'? Ciavr
l
/.r,i yittUfj (i; pug— yi~.— 01,

11,.. ) the Messiah.

!-.
. g tin's, that light is vouchsafed to them, and

that this was foretold long before.

—

-yj^r' • ) "rath most grate-

ful piety. [A mark ofthe best disposition.—V. g.]

—

caoi r,aa: r;:a-a:;oi

-. re ordairu d to Co

who w.re judging themselves unworthy of eternal life, there are

openly put in antithesis those of the Gentile-, who having been or-

dained to the same life, take up (receive) faith: for so a man'- own

destruction is wont to he ascribed by Scripture to himself; hut his

1
'I

; • mar - !i of Ed. " and <•< rm. V< rs. are lea favourable to the fuller read-

ing than tin- larger Ed.— B. B.

D and latex Byr. mipporl tin- full reading; ami- But ABC Vulg,

.... — E. and 1

.
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salvation, to God : Eom. ix. 22, note. Therefore Goo is meant,

who ordained the Gentiles to everlasting life. For a man cannot

ordain himself (if we may be allowed so to speak) to everlasting life,

except by believing. But here the ordination is mentioned prior to

faith ; therefore the ordination is the act of God. However Luke is

not speaking of eternal predestination : for truly, no doubt, idiom

God hat!i foreknown, them He also predestinated ; and whom He -pre-

destinated, them He also called : and therefore faith follows the Divine

foreknowledge, and it is from the former that the latter is known :

Eom. viii. 29, 30 ; 1 Thess. i. 4. But Luke simply says here, As

many as icere ordained, although the Vulgate has prceordinatos, " pre-

ordained :" and being an inspired writer no doubt, but at the same

time also an historian, in assigning the causes of events connected with

men's salvation, he is wont nowhere to mention the election made

from eternity, but the present operation of grace by the Gospel

(which operation no doubt flows from election). Therefore the corre-

latives are these, Salvation is offered; the word is received : ch. ii. 40,

41, " Save yourselves,—they—received his word." The Lord adds

many ivho believe, ch. ii. 47 : v. 14, " Believers were added to the

Lord." The hand of the Lord is with them that preach ; many be-

lieve: ch. xi. 21. The Lord appoints Paul His minister ; Paul obeys:

ch. xxvi. 16, 19. " God sends ; the Gentiles hear:" ch. xxviii. 28 :

comp. Matt. xxi. 43 ; Eph. ii. 8 ; Phil. ii. 13, 12, etc. Therefore

Luke describes such an ordaining, as took place at the very time of

hearing ; and, as Aretius observes, in this assembly they believed tcho

were n-ayfiivoi, that is, they on whom the gift of God was bestowed

at that hour, enabling them to believe. It is all the same as if Luke

said, They believed whomsoever the Father drew at that time and

gave to the Son : John vi. 44, 37. Those whose heart the Lord
hath touched and opened : as Luke expresses himself in a passage

altogether similar, describing the same 7-ag/i>, ordaining, Acts xvi. 14,

15. With this comp. 1 Sam. x. 26 : upon whom the Lord bestowed

faith, Phil. i. 29. Comp. the full and striking note of Raphelius in

1 Herodotea.' The verb, rdrru, I ordain, itself is nowhere used of

eternal predestination, which is otherwise expressed by such a variety

of phrases ; but it is very often said (for the Hebr. T\W and DIB')

concerning those things which God ordains in time : ru^u as ug

r'iy.va, Jer. hi. 19 ; rd^u alrriv ug yr,v avvhpov, Hos. ii. 5 ; ru^si avTovg

(Luther renders und roird sie zurichten) ug 'i-'^ov z-jvptirn, Zech. x. 3

:

Add Ezek. xvi. 14, " The beauty which I, ha%a, appointed," or "put

upon thee;" Hab. i. 12, "Thou hast ordained it {rira^ag ahrh) for
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judgment;" ch. iii. lr*, ruin rovt
~

' MaL i. • >. ira£a ra Ip.g.

.

•
I appointed his mountains to be laid waste :" Job. xiv

13. Nor is the Preterite in tin- passage opposed to this view, zouv

: for this form of speaking does not always look for back-

wards: John xiii. •">. "The towel wherewith He, 5» -.'.•.

(not had been) girded." They were ordained, not had been: nor

was the ordaining itself completed in one single moment: comp. ver.

44, 43, 42, and John iv. 39,35,30. Moreover the Seu
f
astnany

f

admirablj expresses the power of the Divine ordaining, and the

readiness and multitude of the hearers a > to it. All i

:

and these alone, believed, who were ordained : ( i«>i> was not unwill-

ing that the rest should believe: 1 Tim. ii. -1. For it is not God
that judges bad men, but it is bad men themselves who judge them-

selves unworthy of eternal life: nor were those persons who beli

absolutely forced to entertain faith; but grace afforded itself at that

time in especial abundance; and hence the hearers afforded (lent)

themselves obediently, bo as not to repel it (with this comp. ver.

but to receive it gladly (with this comp. ch. xvii. 11), and that too

in sudi large numbers, that the apostles, when they subsequently

returned, had none in that town to make disciples of, but had only

onfirm' those already made: ch. \iv. 21, 22. For this n

it was that this pat ecially demanded a magnificent an

culiar mode of expression to suit this particular point of time, \\ herein

the Gentiles, as contrasted with the contumaciom • re being

bronghl to the faith: and this was the beginning and a specimen of

their further conversion. For Scripture is wont with peculiar em-

phasis to ascribe great successes, such as lie beyond the hope and

ability of men, even of those who arc saints, to Divine grace: Matt,

xxiv. 24; 2 These, ii. l.">: \l>\. xiii. 8. Hut Mich si hero

denoted by Luke. This ordainin :ial lite includes two

things: 1) The gate of faxUi being > that a much richer

opportunity of entering, than before, might be given to all; as also

a rip uls towards entertaining faith, of the kind that is de-

Bcribed, John iv. 35. It is in this way that in Zosimus those who
any injunction laid on them, or business given them, are called

t,\ ii; 2) A most really presenl (immediate) and

of I »i\ ii . which conferred faith on

The former flowed from the antecedent will (of God): the

latter, from the consequent will, [f regard i> had to the former, the

antitl J
i
in this manner : The J ordained

rnal life : Matt. xxii. >
s

; but thej did not 1 - lieve, but
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the word of God, and judged themselves not worthy cf eternal life :

then the Gentiles were ordained, and these believed. If regard is

had to the latter, the antithesis is to the same Jews, who were not

ordained. That both is expressed by the verb rerayfievoi, ordained,

is to be inferred from the osoi, as many. If regard were had only to

the former, the Sea, as many, seems to be comprehensive [for it

would include the Jews who, though ordained, did not believe] :

if regard were had only to the latter, the o<soi, as many, appears too

narrow ; for [it would include the believing Gentiles alone, whereas]

bv this very expression a multitude is meant, not in a restricted, but

in a comprehensive sense. Teraypevoi, ordained, is construed with

the preposition e/g, to : for this participle is not to be taken abso-

lutely. Let all cease to obscure by a gloomy and suspicious in

terpretation the joyous and florid Epiphonema (subjoined exclamation.

See Append.) of Luke.

50. TuvaTxag) Through women many obstructions, or else further-

ances, are often caused to the kingdom of God.

52. Madura!, disciples) when they saw Paul and Barnabas, con-

cerning whom ver. 51 treats, full of joy and the Holy Ghost : for

these two are not here called disciples. See note on Matt. x. 1.

[After the advent of the Paraclete, the apostles are never called dis-

ciples : that term is thenceforth applied to the learners with, or

from, the apostles : after ch. xxi. 1 6, the term does not occur in the

New Testament, but brethren, Christians, believers, saints.']

CHAPTER XIV.

1. Kara rb aurJ, together) So the lxx., 1 Sam. xxxi. 6.

—

ourug) in

such a way, and with such success. Persecution had increased

their power.

3. ['Ixai/ov yjovo'j, for no short time) not thinking that they ought to

give way to violence.—V. g.]

—

Iki, concerning [super]) The object.
1

—fiaprvpouvn, who gave testimony) The Lord by the testimony of

miracles confirmed the word of grace.

—

"Koyut rijg gaping, unto the

word of His grace) A noble definition of the GospJ.

1 Engl. Vers. " in the Lord," i.e. eirl implying that their bold confidence

rested upon the Lord.—E. and T.
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•1. 'Eayjslr,, was divided) The great difference of religion and

philosophy is apparent even from the divisions which there have

. and which in the case of the faith are of weighty moment,

but in the case of philosophy almost ludicrous.

6. Karipuyotj theyfledfor refuge) There is most abundant n I

for the godly, viz. cither earth or heaven.

9. 'Artvieae, having stedfastly looh It is the part of spiri-

tual prudence, to observe the motions of the heart i illy such

as are afflicted.—r/*r», faith) passive faith with regard to the

miracle. Whilst the cripple hears the word, he feels it- power in his

soul : whence he is moved inwardly, so as to draw the conclusion

with respect to his body (being cured).

10.
'

A'-darr,!)/, stand uprigJit) Paul does not expressly appeal to the

name of Jesus, inasmuch as it had been mentioned a little before in

his discourse.

—

[xai rtpiwrdrti, and he walked) even though he had

never before tried t<> do so.—V. g.]

11. Kar'i^r^u^liarc coina down) Often the Gentiles ascribed such

a descent to their gods, especially to Jupiter, ?.ura3arr,:, tht !' -

J. II. a Seelen Medit. Exeget. pp. 453, 458.

12. A/a, Jupiter) The people of Lystra used to worship Jupiter.

The ancients called Jupiter 2«rjjpj die Saviour: therefore they ac-

counted Barnabas as Jupiter in particular.

13. ToS owoc ~fl, which was before) Therefore they had an idol

and shrine outside the irate.

—

raOpove, bulls) A bull especially

to he immolated to Jupiter.

—

aritj.fj.ura, garlands) to he placed upon

the bulls. They were in haste.—46ur, to sacrifun ) to perform divine

worship.

II. Ai -ri'^iv. r>;, having rent asunder) V>y this very action, not

graceful in itself, but done gracefully [becomingly, i.e. for a
j

end, to avert idolatry], they Bhowed that they were not gods; for

God does not deny Himself : whereas tiny deny that they are .

Also, they spring in among the people, and cry as one would do in

of a conflagration, or other sudden and great danj

15. • saying) 'W i 1 1 1 this discourse may he compared that

other to the Athenians who required to hear something more

sublime: ch. xvii.

—

ifuuMraiiTi ^ - .. •
- with

you) not gods made like men. They hasten forward, putting first

the .Ktio|o_ry (assigning of the reason), before thai they say that

they are men. God i 'empt from j
w

vanitit DvvK, such as are their Jupiters, Mercuries and the whole

family of them. He d i to call them
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living] So God is often called, in opposition to the idols.

—

ovpuvb\

yyv, ddXaffsa*, heaven, earth, sea) From these were derived the three

classes of the gods of the Gentiles.

16. "Og, who) An anticipation of an objection that might be

made, lest the Lycaonians should suppose that, had these same

things been true, they would have heard them from their parents.

—^apuj^/xhocic, past) or/isSai is said of that which perishes and

passes away ineffectual. See by all means 2 Esdr. ix. (13) 14-22
;

with which comp. as to a vain mode of life, 1 Pet. i. 18 : and, on

the contrary, as to believers, Acts xiii. 36, David served the will of

God in his generation.—i7asi, suffered) A great judgment. With
this may be compared Heidanus de Orig. erroris, 1. vi., etc.

—

irdvra, all) The largeness of the number of those in error does

not take away (set aside) the error.

—

odoTg aitruv, in their oivn

ways) of idolatry, which they themselves entered upon (have

begun).

17. Ovx a/jyuprvpov, not without witness) For the nations had testi-

mony from God, concerning God. And now He decidedly com-

mandeth (all men everywhere to repent) : ch. xvii. 30.

—

uyaQovoiuv,

in that He did good) The testimony of God is put forth even in

the punishments which He inflicts ; but more properly in His acts

of goodness, namely from heaven : Hos. ii. 21.

—

ovpdvohv, from
heaven) Without doubt Paul here pointed to the heaven by a

gesture (a motion of his head) or with his hand. Heaven is the

seat of God. Comp. the expression, are come down, applied to the

gods, ver. 11.

—

bsrovg) By the rain the heaven, earth, and sea are

joined with one another Therefore it is beautifully mentioned in

this place, and perhaps there was rain at the time.

—

didovg, giving)

in the larger world [macrocosmo, opposed to the microcosmus~\.—
xaipo-jg, seasons) Days of sunshine, winds, and seasons of the year.—

i^i^Xuv, filling) in the little world in which we move [microcosmo].

— rpocpr,g, with food) in the body, daily.

—

tutppoauvrn, gladness) in the

mind : at festive seasons.

18. 19. To-jg o^Xovg, the multitudes) These were driven by im-

pulse from one extreme to the opposite. [There are persons who
cannot conceive such a sudden leap (transition) in the state of the

feelings. But it was not on that very day that the Jews are said to

have interfered against the apostles (ver. 19) : nor indeed is so

sudden a change among the Gentiles to be deemed as impossible
;

comp. ch. xxviii. 4, 6.—V. g.]

19. Tov Uuvaov, Paul) It was he who had made the speech : ver

vol. ii. s s
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12. Barnabas shared in tl>c danger; ch. xv. 26 : yet he was lesa

hated by them.

l'o. Kvr./.usuircuv, as the disciples stood roundabout him) as one

who was to be buried.— iMJXto, came into) Implying great confi-

dence : being thereby about to confirm believers. [Barnabas was

even Mill in the city.—V. g.]

21. 'Ixuvoii;) very many.— IzioTptyu:, they returned) with saving

power [salntari opera].

22. Kai Sri) The same particle occurs in ver. 27.

—

on, that) This

has the effect of both consoling and exhorting.

—

diu, through) This

is a safe road.

23. Xuporo;r,aavr(.;, when they had appointed) A great increase :

a new precedent (example) of ministers taken from among the very

persons who have been recently converted.

—

rapidtn-Oj they com-

mended them) By this verb is indicated faith towards Christ, and

love towards the saints. It is appropriately used by persons bidding

farewell : ch. xx. 32.

24. na/xfu/./av, Pamphylia) The region, to which belonged the

cities Perga and Attalia, towards the sea.

26. 'Ad-/.£^a») they sailed back.—Tapadiio/j,hoi, from whence they

had been recommended [dedicated]) ch. xiii. 2: C;\n:, \ethinim =
'devoted:' applied to the servants of the temple who waited OD

the Levitts.— rjj yupiri) the grace (ch. xv. 40) which was about to

flow through them upon many.— iz'/.r^^aw.. they fulfill, d) A most

delightful word.

l'7. I..-*., .r£;, when they had gathered together) for this pnrp

So ch. xv. 30.—civ^/i/Aav, they reported) they rehearsed all to those

who, conscious of Barnabas and Saul's Divine call, had eagerly

looked for their success. A true rehearsal of the course of the

Gospel may often bring with it manifold fruit: ch. xv. 3, -1, 12.

1 1
•• rare are narrative sermons of this kind !—V. g.]

—

fur*

with themselves) Comp. /turd, with, ch, xv. I ; Luke i. 58, x. 37.

—

O'jpau, door) John x. 1, 2, etc : Ps. cxviii. l'.h ( tamp. A.cta x. 45, note

[When the one Gentile, Cornelius, was admitted, the door was

thrown Open U> allj. Paul calls it aeobo:, entering in, 1 TheSB. I. 9
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CHAPTER XV.

1. KarsXQi'tvreg, who came doion) as if about to supply what Paul

and Barnabas had omitted.

—

edidaaxov, began teaching) deliberately.

—

[rip edsi Muveeusj after the manner of Moses) As it is written in the

law of Moses.—V. g.]

2. 2ra<rsws) A term of a middle character between bad and good.
— npbg) against.— sra^av, they arranged, determined) i.e. the brethren

determined.— avaf3a!vsiv, should go up) Comp. as to the time and
causes of this journey, Gal. ii. 1, etc.

—

TlavKov xai Bapvufiuv, Paul
and Barnabas) These had it in their power to have maintained

their own authority, and to have denied that a decision should be

obtained from Jerusalem : for that they themselves have the Holy
Spirit. The rest might have contended that those two ought not to

be the deputies to Jerusalem, but that others, whose judgment was
more unbiassed, should be deputed. But on both sides all things

are done in a moderate and candid spirit. It was an easier thing

to make a Christian of a Gentile, than to overcome Pharisaic false

teaching.

—

xai nvac, and certain persons) It is a joyful thing to have

associates both in the faith and in one's journeying.

—

rovg anoaroXoug

xai rrp£ff[3uripovg, the apostles and presbyters [elders]) The order of

apostles therefore was distinct from that of the presbyters or elders.

Hebr. D^pt, elders.

3. Tipo-zfiAtpdivng, being brought on their way) A frequent and

sacred office of kindness.

—

dirip^ovro, they passed through) propagat-

ing the kingdom of God on their way.

—

ddiXtpoTg, unto the brethren)

who were in Phenice and Samaria.

4. ' Avsds^riaav, they were received) in due form.

—

sxxXrisiag, the

Church) The Church is placed before Peter and the rest of the

apostles themselves.

—

dv^yystXav, they reported) Jerusalem, whilst

the apostles remained there, was the metropolis of the churches,

and to it all questions were to be referred : ver. 33. By this very

expounding (setting forth) of the facts, the way was prepared for the

decision.—//.sr avruv) 8i avruv, ver. 12, with them and by them.

The apostles were as ministers and as instruments. [What hath

God done with thee, O man ; what with thee, O minister of the

word ? Canst thou mention anything at all ?—V. g.]

5. 'E^avitfT^sav, rose up) before the rest, at Jerusalem.

—

<$>apioaim;
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of tlt>- P/iaruees) Even converted persons have from time to time

accompanying them their former state of the anderstanding, of the

will, and <>i the affections.

—

m-z^r^y.^;;, who had believed) who had

i from Judaism to Christianity.

—

[it?, it ') They were

not waiting for the decision of the apostles.—V. g.]

—

rov to/tot

Mmaiut, the /<nr ,»/' Moses) Comp. ver. 24. The} are speaking of

the whole law : ch. xiii. 39, note [The division of the law into

the moral and ceremonial was not as familiar to tin- Jews as i:

us : for both alike were then in force.] And yet in this pas-:

more express mention of the moral law is not to be thought requi-

site: for Paul, although he denied that righteousness (justification)

is to be obtained by it, yet (C established the law:"' Rom. hi. 31.

And therefore the Pharisees who believed, in Baying that salvation

could not be obtained without circumcision, had no occasion to say

more expressly, that salvation could not be obtained without the

moral law ; although they were not far removed from this very sen-

timeiit, which therefore Peter refutes, ver. 10, 11.

I!, ^-j'.-r/jr^a:. im>t t<ni, //,, /•) by express arrangement (professedly).

A specimen of a injod council.

7. wo.y.r,;. ii'iir/i,!!,,,!/ ) For the most part, (often) after human party-

discussion has preceded, the Divine decision follows. S e Job.

—

d'.ac-

ra;, having lis, a Uj,) to make a speech.

—

nirpoff Peter) 1 his is the last

mention of Peter in the Acts.

—

dpyaiut, ancient ["• a good while a£

ch. x.

—

h . . . .) A most similar construction occurs, 1 Chron. xxviii.

4,5, -1 -•' -.'"' •'" 'juai'/.ia— y.ai iv roT; vie?; rcZ rrarpo; lioj i: :ij.oi

- :<7iia/'/ZE it; Suffi/.'-u— y.ui uto rrd'.rw rHv u/£vi fiov— s|jj?

:-. ZoXofAUVTi rZ -j'ijj ;itj-o XttdflfCU (airi:) M 6p6vOV, x.r./.. :
u hath choseil

in my ease (in respect of me) that Tshould be king—etc.: and in the

case of Solomon, lie hath chosen to set {him) on the throne." The

sentiment of Peteris; <i<u>, through the Israelites, and expressly

through me (through me of the Israelites in particular), hath called

the Gentiles : and be adds, in the case of tu, that he may ool ascribe

the whole matter to himself alone. 1 So too the verb exrovdd£« has

the Accusative with the Infinitive, - Pet. i. L5, a-ro-jbdau— 'iyjn i<iu;—
//. Axuueai, should hear) A true Christian is one ofwhom there

may be said what is said in this passage to the end of ver. 9.— roS

i'jayyt/.!ov, of the Gospel) In this passage, and eh. x\. 84, that i-.

onl) twice, the term Gospel is employed in this book; the expression

' !.'• Vnlg. have i« hf*h. Bat A.BC Iron, id:), the ol.it.st authorities, '%•> £/*i*

- B. and 1.
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more often used is, the way, the word, the doctrine of the Lord. Vor

the appellation Gospel more accords with the first commencements.

8. 'O -/.apdioyvuerrig, who knoweth the hearts) who looks to the heart,

not to the flesh.

—

epaprvprieiv abroTg, hare them ivitness) Two verbs,

each with a participle : i/j,aprvpi>i<x, dovg- xal oxihh d/expivs, -/.aOapioag.

AvroTg, the Dative, as ch. x. 43.

—

ocuroTg, to them) He testified, by
giving them the Holy Spirit, that they are pleasing to Him : Gal.

iii. 5.

9. Tr\ viatsi, by faith) derived from the hearing of the Gospel

[not by the law~], ver. 7, 5 at the end : and this without circum-

cision, without the law.

—

y.uJapisag, having purified.) The heart is the

seat of purity. This verb is repeated from the vision, ch. x. 15.

—

auTuv, their) He who hath the Holy Spirit and faith (a thing which

is apprehended by the spiritual sense itself), hath liberty and purity,

and is no longer subject to the law.

10. Nyy) now in particular (now at last), as if ra, apyjxTa, those

ancient things [that good while ago, when God made choice that the

Gentiles by me should hear the Gospel], ver. 7, saith Peter, are of

no weight. An apostrophe to the Pharisees, and a severe reproof.

—

rt ireipdfyn imlkTvai Zvyhv, x.r.X., why do ye try to impose a yoke ?)

After mipaXin most editions insert rlv Qibv, according to the verj

frequent phraseology of Scripture. But the shorter reading, ri

•zttpuZtrt s^ihTvai Zvyh
;
gives a mode of expression and a sense very

free from difficulty. Comp. App. Crit., Ed. h\, on this passage. 1—
Zyyhv, a yoke) Comp. Isa. x. 27, " His (the Assyrian's) burden

(fidpog) shall be taken away from off thy shoulder, and his yoke

from off thy neck :" see ver. 28, below. Peter does not call cir-

cumcision in itself a yoke, but the whole law, of which circumci-

sion formed a leading feature ; and when the latter was abrogated,

the Pharisees were apprehensive for the whole law. Therefore he

connects the consequence (which is expressed in the form of a Me-
tonymy of the consequent for the antecedent, as in ch. v. 9 ; Gal.

ii. 14, at the end) in this way : Whilst ye establish the principle, that

salvation cannot be obtained without circumcision, ye impose the

yoke of the whole law on the necks of the disciples. Comp. Gal.

v. 1, note. [Circumcision was regarded by the Jews more as a part

of the law of Moses, than as a sign of the promise given to Abraham.
In itself it was not a yoke ; but the law, of which it is used as the

1 ABCDE<£e Vulg. Rec. Text and Iren. all have rov ®eov: Hilary, Dominum.
Jerome, and a few MSS. of the Vulg., are the only good authorities for

omitting these words.—E. and T.
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sign, was the yoke, to which Christ and grace an' opposed.] An I

rince they were nut averse from this, imposition of the whole yoke

(which afterwards was tin? very root of the Galatian error), Peter

en! off this also, and opposes to circumcision, and still more to the

poke of the whole law, the saving grace of Christ, which was act

altogether perceived by them : premising also the example of the

Cesareans, who obtained justification both without circumcision

and without the law.

—

tujv [j.adrjjjv, of the disciples) They an' already

disciples ; they need not now at last (by the receiving of circum-

cision) to become so.

—

h ovn, which neither) The cause of the abro-

gation of the law.

—

o'-Jn ci rrarspts f)(j,uv, nor our fathers) upon whom
notwithstanding the law was imposed ; the reason for which Paul

everywhere shows. Unless it had been imposed at some time or

other, no one would have been sensible that it is a yoke which

cannot be borne. He does not mean in this place Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, to whom circumcision was the seal of the promise, not a

yoke; but the Israelites under Moses.

—

ours r,//,ug, neither ice) espe-

cially after having once tasted liberty.

11. Kupifiu 'iTiffoD, the Lord Jesus) There is not added, fjfivr, our:

because in this solemn place there is signified THE Lord of all.—
-icnjo/j-iv, we believe) we believe that we are saved; or rather, we

believe, in order that we may be saved ; by faith we strive t<> attain

salvation.

—

c^^vai, to be saved) Salvation was the question at issue :

ver. 1.— xdxffto/, even they) viz. those of whom ver. 7 Bpeaks. For

th>' antecedent is in ver. 7-9, the consequent in ver. Id, 11. And
i/.ihu, thru, is used on account of the time being somewhat far back

(remote, kfyaim u? ti/npw I, ver. 7. The fathers, who were not even

themselves able to hear the yoke, by parity of reasoning are com-

prehended under the verb menfo/tt*, we believe, as they were under

the vcrh irry^aaiitv, ''Neither OUT lathers nor we irer,' uhlr" ver. 10 ;

and therefore their case i> brought under the same category ofgraa ,

as opposed to the yoke. Peter thus reasons : The disciples now pre-

sent are saved in the same way as the (ieiitiles were formerly saved

at CsBsarea. The argument formerly proceeded (was inferred con-

sequentially) from the .lews to the Gentiles ; ch. x. 47, zi. L5, 17:

Gal. ii. 1">, lti; and now the same argument (inference) is brought

forward (deduced) from the I fontiles, who were first converted, to

the rest of the Gentiles, .lames, in ver. II, repeat-, this, which is

the sum of Peter's sentiment.

12. 'E^yovfiitctVf narrating) By which very narration the send

meiit of Peter was confirme 1.
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13. Msra, after that) All things were done In order.

14. 2vfisuv) The Latin Vulg. has Simon [So Amiat. MS. : other

MSS. Simeon~\. James, the apostle of the Hebrews, calls Peter

by his Hebrew name.1—s% shut Xabv, a people from the Gentiles) A
remarkable paradox.2 And because they retain their former name,

edvuv, the Gentiles or nations, from this James infers, that they would

be the people of God, even though they are not by circumcision

joined (gathered in to) to the Jewish people.

—

sir!) for. The same

particle occurs, eh. ii. 38, iv. 17, 18, " In the name." 3— [rffl M/ian,

the name) This is demonstrated in ver. 17.—V. g.]

15. Tourifi) to this fact.— <rv//,<puvoueiv, agree, [harmonise with this])

Peter brought forward the argument of experience, and that, too,

what had been vouchsafed to himself, which was trustworthy in

itself (auroV/orov) and valid, no less than, for instance, in the time of

Abraham. James superadds the prophetic Scripture. Beautiful

harmony !

—

oi Xbyoi, the words) many ; one of which, viz. Amos, is

forthwith explicitly quoted.

16. Msrd ravra avaGrp's-^/a) xal avoixodo/Arjffoj rr\v ax.r
l
vr}v Aavld rr\v irnr-

roDXvTav, xal rd xanffxa/xfisva a\jrr\g avoixodo/AY]gu xal dvopduidw avrrjv birug

av sxfyrriffciofftv o) xardXoiiroi ruiv av&putiruv rbv Kvpio)/, xal— rb ovofid fiou sir

avrovg—raZra) Amos ix. 11, 12, LXX., h rr\ ri^'spa sxiivp dvaGrrjGu rrjv

Gxqvrjv Aavld rr\V irsirruxvTav, xal dvoixoho[LT]OOi rd irsirruxora aur?js xal

rd xars6xa{A{J,sva avrrjg dvaarqGa)' xal dvoixodo/ATjffoj avrrjv, xaSug ai rip'spai

roZ aiuivog' oiroog sx^rjr^auGi /£? o) xardXoiiroi ruiv avdpuiruv xal— rb ovofid fjbov,

X'sysi—ravra.—/nurd ravra, after these things) In the Hebrew, in that

day. Both expressions are to be referred to the New Testament.

—

avatsrp'i-^ci)) 21k^X, / will return : the verb for the adverb, " I will

again build up."

—

rqv sx^vriv Aavld, the tabernacle of David) It is

otherwise (elsewhere) called the house of David, the throne of David

;

but here the tent of David, because his concerns had been reduced

to great lowness of condition. Often the Church of the New Testa-

ment, which was to be built up even of Gentiles, is described under

the allegory of architecture : Ps. cii. 14, 15, 16; Eph. ii. 20. The

1 Could the reference be to Simeon, Luke ii. 25, 31, 32 ?—E. and T.
2 "hcco; being the term always peculiar to the Jews, as opposed to rx 'iQvri.~

E. and T.
3 The margin of the larger Ed. and Ed. 2, however, prefer the omission of

im'.—E. B.

It is omitted by ACDEcfe Iren.Vulg. both Syr. Versions, Theb. It is re-

tained by B (judging from the silence of the collators. But Lachm. in opposition

to Tisch. makes B favour the omission) and Memph.— E. and T.
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•naele of David, that is, of Christ [The Church, in which

Christ, the antitype of David, dwells and reigns.—V. g.]

17. "Otm; av ixZWjjAHfty u xard'/.cirroi rut itfyuHTOM ri; Kific, that

the rest of men may seek after the Lord) The Hebrew has it thus :

That they may possess the remnant of Edom and of all the heathen,

James and the rest in the council seem to have Bpoken in Hebrew.

Tin' sentiment of James is established by both modes of reading the

passage: for Edom stands on the same footing as all the heathen or

Gentiles. Comp. the learned observation of Ludovicus de Dien on

this passage. In the case of both oi y.ard/.oirroi are the remnant, who

are left remaining after great calamities : Rom. ix. -1 ; Zech. adv. 16,

etc. And in ver. 14 (to take out for His itame) James most relies i D

those words, i<p ov; faixix\t)reu ri ivtfia /j.cv, upon whom My name is

called; which clause, according to the Hebrew accents, comprises

both the Edomiies and all the nations ("all the heathen"). N«>r

is it without good cause that the LXX. translators adopted such

words as, by their more comprehensive significance, would serve to

declare the comprehensiveness of grace.

—

rru<,ru, all) " without re-

spect of persons and of works."—Jonas.

—

srirAy./.r.ra.i, has been called)

.James delighted in this phrase: Ep. ch. ii. 7.

—

nf aire.:, upon

them) that they may be Mine.

—

toiuv, who doeth) The present time,

with emphasis. Comp. the following verse. This among the Ger-

man Jews is the Haphtara (Lesson) that is wont to be read (in the

synagogue) in the spring-time.

18. Tvuerhv ut alStvof, knovm from the beginning of the world)

.lames infers this from the prediction itself, and from the words of

the same prophet, which appeal to the days of eternity [LXX.. ui

rjM'pat rou . : Engl. Vers. Amos ix. 11, "I will build it as in the

days o/'o/(/"] ; and to these words the apostle, returning back again

to the same prophecy, alludes. We have commented on the words

in our notes above. Cod predicted d-' ailu;, "As He spake by

tin- month of His holy prophets, which have been since the world

began" (from eternity, "a seculo"), Luke i. To : therefore He knew

from eternity. Wherefore we ought not to shrink from this (the

admission of the Gentiles) ;ts something strange and marvellous*

( rOD did not give circumcision in such a way as thai it was always

to last: for at the same time He predicted the conversion of the

Gentiles. An admirable Axiom ; as Sir. xxiii. 20, - - r
I

Lat. j-riiis-ijnaiii ) r.rioi1r,tai, ru rrd.ru iytttOTOLt tl "', re

' to Him before that they were founded, or cr\ And from

this the Divine prescience of all things i> d< nioiistrated ; for all the
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works of God, especially rewards and punishments, presuppose all

the motions (even including the free motions of will and deed) of

His creatures.

—

rb ipyov abrov, His ivork
1

) The singular number has

peculiar emphasis. It is to be referred to the words, 6 irotuv ravra,

who doeth these things, ver. 17.

19. liapivo'/Xih) <xapd, besides, over and above what is necessary,

unnecessarily. Quiet faith ought not to be disturbed.

20.
'EnenTkat, that we send) an epistle. This forms the beginning

of the Scriptures of the New Testament.

—

ruv dXigyrifj-druv—a'iparog,

from contaminations—blood) These were things which might have

especially offended the partisans of Moses. '

AXisynifjux, is properly

said of unclean meats (articles of food).

—

ruv zidwXwv, of idols) images:

1 Cor. viii.

—

rqg vopvslag, from fornication) which was esteemed no

disgrace among the Gentiles. Wherefore also Paul, in writing to

the Corinthians, conjointly both exhorts against eating things sacri-

ficed to idols, and forbids fornication ; 1 Cor. viii. 1, vi. 13. Forni-

cation in ver. 29, and ch. xxi. 25, is put in the last place, so as not

to make a break in the words which refer to the subject of food : but

here it is joined with things sacrificed to idols, because it was fre-

quently an accompaniment of the worship of idols. Observe also,

that the article in this place is very often employed, in order that

the language may be the more express : in ver. 29, on the other

hand, it is never employed, in order that the language may be the

milder. In chap. xxi. 25 it is twice employed (according to Rec.

Text, rb tidojXoSvrov %al rb cupa).—row xvixrov xai rov a'i'j.arog, from what

is strangled and from blood) These are interdicted, not because they

were forbidden by Noah, but inasmuch as they were forbidden by

Moses : see foil. ver. [And in their ordinary diet it was a great

scandal in the eyes of the Jews to partake of ivhat was strangled and

of blood, of which many feel even a natural horror.—V. g.] Tlvurbv,

what is strangled, is an expression applied to whatever has been

sacrificed or killed, without the blood having been duly let out.

21. Mwffjjs ydp, for Moses) The words not merely of the prophets,

ver. 1 5, but of Moses also, correspond to the sentiment of Peter

;

but Moses is too well known to need his testimony being quoted.

Often the ydp has the effect of an ^Etiology (reason assigned) for

what has been said, that the sense may be this, I have quoted the

prophets, not Moses, whose agreement (with Peter's sentiment) is

1 Not works, as Engl. Vers, with Ee and later Syr. BC Memph. and Theb.

omit all but yvaard «ra-' ctiui/og : so Tisch. But ADd Vulg. and Iren. read r»

ioyov oivToii, as Beng. and Lachni.—E. and T.
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open. See Dent, \x\ii. 21. James seems to have had in his

mind this declaration of the Lord by Moses; but, to avoid giving

offence ( Euphemy, Append. ). be did not wish to quote it in this pas-

: also Gen. \ii. 3, etc Moses, in mentioning the recency of

circumcision as compared with the promise, very much proves the

fact (the point at issue). &p%aJtn, ancient) The same word as in

ver. 7. Everything thai is most ancient in ecclesiastical, and stall

in divine institutions, ought t<> be bad rasped to.

—

xupbeetwas,

who preach him) regularly and periodically.

22. "Eoo^e, it pleased) A. weighty word, ver. 25, 28, 34. The

synonym is, xphu, T judge, my sentence is, ver. L9; when

/xara ra y.f/.fifiv.a, the decrees that were ordained, ch. xvi. 4.

—

ixn

the Church) This too had its part to act (its Bhare) in the decision.—

ixXt^auivove) Resolve the words thus, "*a iy.'/.t'idus'.u Subpac m/j.^ujai.—
ig ctiiruv, from among themselves) in whom they could repose confi-

dence. In all ways precaution was taken that Paul should not

seem to be reporting (delivering) the decision of the council, as it'

it were his own.

—

%a.i Z/Xa», and Silas) Silvanus is put before

Timothy, as the companion of Paul, in 2 Cor. i. l!», and both Epp.

to the Thess. : from it is formed the diminutive, Silas: ch. wii. LO.

23. Tpd^avrtf, having written) Who dictated the Epistle, orwi

it, and in what language, is not expressed. There could be no sus-

picion as to its genuineness. No other epistle given by the primi-

tive Church is extant at the present day, although there were many
given : ch. xviii. i'7 ; 1 Cor. vii. 1 ; 2 Cor. iii. 1. Wd-la-.n;, in the

nominative case, coheres with -ria^a/. Comp. 2 Cor. x. i'. viii. 23,

i/n imp T/rov, xoffa . • t<-., note.— <5/«, by) An abbreviated ex-

ion for, they wrote, and by their hand (iia ~/j'p'>z avreit) sent.—
rdoi, these things) Many things are put down in this letter out of the

lies of Peter and dames.

—

ivflat, Syria) It is not to be won-

dered at, that the books of the New Testament were soon (early)

translated into the Syriac language.

—

%aiptn) wish joy (*greetii

in truth: Bee ver. 31. Believers do not always use very warm

forms of compliment, but sometimes employ every-day forms in a

more elevated sense. So ver. 29, tyfuelt, farewell. So James i. 1,

yjiipu:, a (bids salutation), l'eter employs other words.

Prom this we may infer, that this epistle was composed by James in

the Council, a^ being especially in consonance with the speech of

James, for instance, ->> trouble unnecessarily, ver. L9,

and rap&mn, to trouble, ver. 24, A« _• '

<
\, to abstain, ver. 20, -". ;

.

24. "i.- j ' .

;
• troubled) The} <lo not spare those who had
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introduced the doubts. The same verb occurs, Gal. v. 10, " He
that troubleth you," and concerning the same subject. We ought

to observe the simplicity, gravity, and brevity of the epistle.

—

avasynua^ovng) A verb never occurring in the lxx., and in the New
Testament employed in this passage alone. The Glossary in Pri-

ca3us explains it, destroys, xaraXvn, avaax.sua.fyi. Hesychius explains

avasxivaZiiv, as fxsraridzmi. Comp. therefore /Utsraridieds, ye are re-

moved, Gal. i. 6. [This is a thing which causes immense mischiefs.

-V. g.]

25. 'HfiTv, unto us) In ver. 28 the expression used is a more forci-

ble one, to the Holy Ghost and to us.—ytvo,u,svoig 6fio8v{ux&b^ having

come to one unanimous decision [being assembled with one accord])

As to the verb yhopai with the adverb, see on John i. 15 [The

adverb assumes the signification of a noun], 'ipirpoaQh (m\) yiyonv.—
dvhpag, men) teachers, who are men of weight ; not merely one, but

two at the least.

26. Uapadsduixoff/, who have delivered up [hazarded]) and who
are therefore most highly approved of men [altogether tried men].

27. A/a Xoyou, by word of mouth) In antithesis to the letter.—r«

aOrd) the same things as are presently after written. This proposi-

tion is followed by the discussion of it in the foil, ver., yap, for.

28. Tw 'Ayioj Uviv/juaTi, to the Holy Ghost) It was He who revealed

what should be their decision in that case.

—

sTririksSai) that no

greater burden should be laid upon you, by any teachers whatever.

Peter had used this verb in ver. 10.

—

tuv iiravayx-zg) These things,

which are almost necessary things [these somewhat necessary observ-

ances], according to the hypothesis [ver. 24], and suited to the

existing time, partly also always [of lasting obligation]. 'Em in

composition sometimes diminishes, as sni^avfav, almost yellow.

29. Tlopviiug, from fornication) Some MSS., and so also Irenjeus,

Cyprian, and the ./Ethiopian version, add, xal Sea m SsXzrs savroTg

yiveffdai, irspoig /ubrj iroiurt, u Whatsoever things ye wish that men
should do to you, do ye also so to them : this is the law and the

prophets :" Matt. vii. 12. See App. Crit., ed. ii., on this passage.1

Therefore some formerly must have thought that this synodical

letter could not be without this clause [viz. on account of the words

just quoted from Matt.] They no doubt knew that the question

also in the Synod was one concerning the moral law. At least the

believers who were of the Pharisees upheld the false use of the

' Dd suooorts the addition. But ABCEe Vulg. reject it.—E. and T.
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moral law, as though righteousness and Balvatlon wore to be at-

tajned by it- The Synod removes this Bame false use of it, not the

moral law itself, but the ceremonial law itself. Wherefore there

was no need, that to abstinence from things sacrificed to idols, etc,

there should In- added the words, " Whatsoever things ye would

not wish to be done to you, be unwilling to do to others."— *!

Kpu^tn, ye shall do tcell
[
prosper'] ) Nothing shall be wanting, no

obstacle shall be in the way of your doing well (--; rh il rrpumr,)
;

as regards your Christian felicity, nothing will " trouble" you : ver.

L' 1. This too is intended for consolation : ver. 31.

30. 'AwoXudevres, having been dismissed) solemnly : ver. 33.— [rij»

(T/<rroXi)v, (he epistle) By this epistle the Scripture of the New Testa-

ment was begun.—V. g.l

31. ' Avxyvcvn;, when they had read) in public— -apuxXicu, at the

consolation) To this refer vapf/.u/.sectv, consoled (Engl. A ers., ex-

horted), ver. 32.

32. Kai a-jToi, also themselves) Just as both the letter was written in

the prophetic spirit, and Barnabas and Paul were endued with it.

—

rrpof>r}rai, prophets) ch. xiii. 1, note. It is the function of a pt

rrapay.a'/.uv y.ai i^iST^pi'^.iv, to console and confirm. Comp. 1 Cor.

xiv. 3.

33.
'

A<zi>.vt)r,eoLv, Uiey were dismissed [let go]) after having exe-

cuted their instructions.

34. "Edo£i hi rp 2/X<f svifitftai alirou) All the editors have this

little verse : nor has Mill removed it from the text of Robert

Stephens, though he thinks it to he a gloss. The question is left

in doubt by the Greek MSS., and by the arguments derived from

the context: whence we bave marked it in the Apparatus, pp. 625,

626, as equally balanced on both Bides, although in the same place,

and in the margin, we have prefixed an obelus, [lint the case i->

otherwise in the margin of ecL ii., which is followed by the Vers.

Germ. And now- it will be of use to compare App. Crit., ed. ii.,

on this passage. 1 But now we embrace the opinion derived from

the Greek MSS. which contain the verse, especially Bince the

versions, the ^Ethiopic and Arabic, quoted in Ludov. de Dieu,

contain it, and the < 'optic ( Meinphitic ) in the excerpta Benl by

La Crozius 1- oot opposed to it.- In the other authorities, when

1 CD Vulg. Ms. Vindobonensu alone, Theb. and later Syr. read thii verse:

I»./\'ul_'. Yiin'oli. adding fUn Bu( Al'.l \ A:ni.it.

(the besl MS.) Byr. Memph, omil tin- whole ferae. K. and T.

Hut the beat Memph. MSB. omit the rerse.— B. am! T.
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Luke, who is different both in name and in the derivation of his

name, and in reality, from Silas (see Ord. Temp., p. 278 ; ed. ii., p.

239), had written, d'XiXvSrtGav—xpog rovg cczoaruXayrag aurovg' 'ido^e di

ru 2/'Xa skj/mTvcci avrov, the leap was made from aurovg to aurov, which

caused the hiatus in the Codex Alexandrinus and others, and in

the Greek commentators, concerning whom in this passage the

Anti-Millius of Whitby is silent, and also in the Syriac version.

I feel grateful to my very great friend, D. Hauber, who was the

cause of my weighing the present passage more carefully. But the

same friend thinks that Silas went to Jerusalem with the intention

of returning, and that thence there is ascribed to him an abiding

at Antioch.

36. 'ExiGrp's^avTs:, having returned) A most wholesome plan :

and yet Paul was then (afterwards) led even farther, and more and

more towards the west.— c^) A particle of exciting.—tws sxous'>

how they have themselves [in what state they are]) in respect to

faith, love, and hope. [Paul also afterwards had the same care :

1 Thess. hi. 5.—V. g.] The strength (what ought to be the main

point) of an ecclesiastical visitation. Reader, How hast thou thy-

self, in what state art thou ?

37, 38. 1u,(i'7rapaXa(3$T\i, iiy\ <5-j/xTa^aXa/3s7i', to take with them, not to

take ivith them) A contradiction of opinions, vividly expressed.

37. Mdpzov, Mark) his kinsman. Mark seems to have caught

up a fresh feeling of alacrity, on the free admission of the Gentiles

having been decreed in the council: but, ch. xiii. 13, he had ne-

glected the opportunity which he had had of proving himself, in

the cross which ensued at that time : therefore he experiences the

severity of Paul, who, however, afterwards again admitted him to

favour: Col. iv. 10; 2 Tim. iv. 11. One may continue in the

number of believers, and that, too, in a distinguished place, and

yet lose some special dignity,—be acknowledged as pious, and yet

be excluded from some special distinction. Comp. Ezek. xliv. 10.

38. TLavXog <3s, but Paul) Barnabas had been in Christ before

Paul : but Paul now in this instance walks more uprightly than

Barnabas.

—

ntioxi, thought fit) This has more reason in it [ag/ow from

Ia^iog,

xoorthy] than the sfiov'kzbciaro, determined, of Barnabas : ver.

37. See Luke ix. 62.

39. Tlapo^vs/xbg, the exasperation of their minds [contention]) Whe-
ther Barnabas sometime before looked upon the greatness of Paul,

as being a colleague junior to himself, with less jovful feeling ; or
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vehement excitement is denoted by this word. Barnabas was lean-

ing more on the lenient view of the case, Panl, on the truth [strict

justice]. There is no other sin of which there is greater danger in

the ease of holy an<l great colleagues. u How comprehensive is the

grace, how powerful the faith, which, in the midst of the world, in

the midst of sin, amidst so many snares of Satan, and in the case

of such incredible infirmity on our parts, notwithstanding sanctifies,

still sustains, and preserves !"— Justus Jonas.

—

urrcyjuif/aJ^ai, that

they departed asunder) This separation also was directed (overruled)

by the Lord to good. For so out of one pair, two were made :

and Paul having obtained, instead of one colleague who was his

equal, several subordinates, was the less restricted in hi> movements.

Paul also afterwards made kind mention of Barnabas: 1 Cor. ix. 6.

— h.rr/.iZffai) sailed forth, on a different course. The infinitive

depends on ucrs. The exasperation on the part of Barnabas was

more violent: for it is the sailing of Barnabas, rather than the

setting out of Paul, that is deduced from it.

—

K-J-pov, Cyprus) His

country, intending again to see it, and know "in what state it was*
1

(how it had itself) : ver. 36, with which comp. eh. xiii. 4 [Barnabas

and Saul at the first had sailed to Cyprus],

40. i./Aav, Silas) instead of Barnabas: and Boon after Timothy

instead of Mark.

—

wapa&ottls, being recommended) The best provision

for the way ; one which even an inferior can impart to a superior.

41. Air,pyjro, he went through) ver. 36.

CHAPTEB XVI.

1. [mv ;>7^: r/;, a certain disciple) Paul already previously had

preached the Gospel in that place.— V. g.]

—

'

i-././.r G eek) There

is not added, a I, lu

'.\. .\ v 3a . ) This is redundant.— M n .- 'ioufa/ouc, on account of the

.1 i For tin-re was in. Longer need to d • bo on account "f belii

[because of the Jerusalem ordinance] : ver. 4.

4. AJ7c?;, to them) t>> th,- bretJ

'<. ']'.-. :r. I0| lthened) now that the disputation as to

circumcision has been done away with : ch. w. 1. A rue ina

at one,- in numbers^ and in the degree of faith.

G. Ai n they had ' through^ tin- Spirit not for-
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bidding them : for the Galatian region was not a part of the Asia

that is here named. Phrygia was a part of Asia, and in it already

they had spoken all that was necessary.

—

xuXvdivrsg, having been for-

bidden) by some internal dictation (suggestion). Often the reluc-

tance of the mind, the cause of which the ungodly cannot see, is

not to be despised. Again, as to the impulse to any course of action,

see ch. xviii. 5, xvii. 16.

—

XaX^sai, to speak) Not yet was it the ripe

time : they were now appointed to make Macedonia their destina-

tion : other preachers might come to the people of Asia ; nay, even

Lydia was one belonging to Asia, ver. 14. And afterwards it was

done most abundantly : ch. xix. 10.

7. Mvalav, Mysia) as being a part of Asia.

—

\smfpatpv, they tried)

If they had been accustomed to use casting of lots, they would not

have neglected to try the matter (put it to the proof) in this way,

at least in this place.—V. g.]

—

Biduviav, Bithynia) a province distinct

from Asia: 1 Pet. i. 1. Otherwise they would not have tried

[assayed : viz. after having been forbidden by the Holy Ghost to

preach in Asia"].— ohx t'/aoi, suffered them not) just as in Asia.

9. "OpufAu bia rr
t g wxrbg, a vision in the night) It is not said to have

been a dream ; although it was the night. So ch. xviii. 9. No
other dream is mentioned in the New Testament, except the dreams

which were vouchsafed to Joseph in those earliest times, Matt. i.

and ii., and the dream of the wife of Pilate, a Gentile. In Acts ii.

17, the words are l'epeated from Joel. The night is seasonable for

learning the Divine will.

—

avrip, a man) Who represented not Lydia,

nor perhaps the gaoler of Philippi, but rather all from among the

Macedonians who were about to believe, even though they them-

selves did not yet know the fact ; for the man says, Help US. He
was an angel, or a kind of apparition, as in ch. x. 11.

—

Maxtduv, a

Macedonian) whom, from his costume, or language, or some other

indication, Paul distinguished ; the fact (event) afterwards corre-

sponding thereto. As yet Paul had not come into Europe.

—

j3o7}t)7igov, help) by (preaching) the Gospel, ver. 10, against Satan

against blindnesG.

10. E/cSf, he saio) Paul alone saw it : all however are guided by

his direction.

—

s
r

(rjrrj<xa/j,iv, we sought) having sought out a ship.

Here the language begins in the first person, plural number.

Therefore the writer of this itinerary, Luke, was present on the

occasion. From Troas he accompanied Paul to Philippi : and after-

wards from Philippi to Troas, ch. xx. 6, and still farther.

—

av/x^ij3d-

fyvnc, feeling assured) They felt, owing to this vision, as much
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assured as they needed to 1"' for undertaking the journey. Justus

Jonaa saj s,
• Now even though such a vision fa not vouchsafed, each

one w ill be taught by his own faith ami by the Spirit, even though his

call be through the instrumentality of men, whether his call be of

God, and whether he pleases (i<>n."— Tf&ff/.jx/.^ra/, hath coiled to,

summoned as) Therefore the Lord was already there ; and the vision

iu ver. '.» adumbrated His previous (anticipatory) pn sence among
tin' Macedonians,

11. EitOvdpofifjgafttVj we came with a straight • I he favourable

voyage increased their confidence. But even to this day Europe

saith, All hail to you (the first preachers of the Gospel in Europe).

12. lif-MTTi rr,g /xtfido;, first of that part) The Hither (nearer) part

of Macedonia, towards Asia, contained Neapolis: the more remote

part contained Philippi : the river Strymon flowed between. No
cause fa assigned why they passed by Neapolis: perhaps there was

no synagogue there, at least no reason for stopping there. The first

town after that, which was also, according to the order of their way,

in that part of Macedonia, was Philippi. The article has a demon-

strative force. It is a needless conjecture, to propose reading -

ti.r -tuirr, rr,;. See l}auill£. I. II. E., 318.— xo/.ww'a) A colony, \ i/.

a Roman one.1 Xiphilinus acutes the penult, xoXw/o.1

13. "E£«, Outside) The Jews, either by their own wish or that of

others (the nations among whom they sojourned), used to hoM their

meetings removed away from the Gentiles.

—

rrapa -r&raa ;.;, by a .

( )fien sacred rites were performed, ami temples were built, n< ar

waters. This was convenient for purification of the body. Even

independently of this cause, a shore, or land near water. L> more

suitable ami pleasant as a place of meeting than the middle of an

open plain.

—

itcfuZfto) That ro/u/£inu, which is a matter of law. right,

or custom.

—

rrpooi-jyr,, prayer) Neither the hou M ', m>r the act of

praying, is here signified, but the ordinance: ver. lt'». There a

meeting USed to he held for the sake of prayer; whether there was

a building there, or not. As to the house of the synagogue meeting,

it is not ^aid, i,j itofbftyrt svtayvy^ thai.—xa4/?a»rtf, having sat down)

They did not at once betake themselves to teaching. unto

the women) [f other men had been present to address them. Paul

would not immediately have begun to speak: ch. xiii. 14, L5 [In

' And therefore the Greek term 4i ;>,i i> i^i the Lttin, co/onui

—

I', ami T.
1 BoACDB; ami to Lachav Bui B ha

i. iad T.
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the synagogue of Antioch in Pisidia, lie waited until he was called

on by the rulers of the synagogue].

14. Avdia, Lydia) The name of this woman, or else her surname,

which was better known than her name. The city, Thyatira, is in

Lydia, as most of the cities, which also occur in the Apocalypse.

—

<7op(pvp6-7ru'kic, a seller ofpurple} The women of Lyclia were celebrated

for the art of purple-dyeing : thence also arose their merchandise.

—

voXiuig, of the city) Either the native city simply, or also the com-

merce of the city (its staple manufacture), which Lydia was engaged

in, is indicated.— c^So/oii^ rh Qsbv, who worshipped God) She had

imbibed some knowledge from the prophets.

—

htfaotti, opened) A/a-

voiyte&ai, to be opened, is properly said of the eyes : and the heart

(understanding) has eyes. Eph. i. 18, " The eyes of your under-

standing (xuphiaz, heart) being enlightened." The heart is in itself

closed ; but it is the prerogative of God to open it. So 2 Mace,

i. 4, diavoi^ai (6 Qeog) rr
t
v xapdiav \j;aZ>v, may God open your heart.

15. Ohog, her household) Who can believe that in so many fa-

milies there was not a single infant ? and that the Jews, who were

accustomed to circumcise their infants, and the Gentiles, to purify

their infants by washings (lustrations), did not also present them for

baptism ?

—

KapvA.a7.iGi, she besought) The mind of believers clings to

those by whom they have been converted.

—

i), if, seeing that) It ex-

presses in this passage, not doubt, but the force ofmaking petition.

—

Mxprxan, ye have judged) They had so judged, in the fact that they

had conferred baptism on her.

—

^ap^idearo, she constrained) For
the sake of avoiding appearance of evil, they did not immediately

comply, lest they should seem to have come into Macedonia for the

sake of livelihood.

16. nu^wva) Hesychius explains nbQw as 6 syyaffrpipvdog, ventrilo-

quist diviner : although irvQw in a wider sense denotes any one

whatsoever, from whom one may vvdesdai, inquire.—spyaeiav) Fraud
nourishes such gain : true religion does away with it.

17. KaruxoXovQiicjaGa, having folloived close after) near, much, and

from behind. Comp. the Wisrp^ag, having turned, in ver. 18.

—

olroi,

these) Noble words ; but there was no need of such a testimony,

but rather need of repressing it, lest Paul should seem to have deal-

ings with this spirit. It was not one of the worst spirits, inasmuch

as it did not sooner move Paul to restrain it : but yet it deserved to

be expelled.

18. AianovYjdtig, being grieved) in reference to his own honour,

through his shrinking from it : in reference to the Divine honour,

VOL. II. T T
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through love of it.— a-' aurqs, out of her) It is prohable that this

maid was converted.

1'.". "Idovrtf,? it) But they ought to have thought thus:

The Pythoness' spirit cither with truth praised Paul, or not with

truth. If nut with truth, it is a false spirit; it' with truth, why
should we oppose Paul?

20. Zrparrr/o?;, to the magistrates) These administered at once the

civil and military power: however, they were inferior to tin- rulers,

o/' upyjAn;, ver. 19, with which COmp. ver. 22, note [wherein it ap-

pears that these srpurrr/oi, magistrates, Gripped off the cloth'

Paul, an act which the u.pywnz would not have been likely to have

stooped to].

—

b/.rapaocovaiv, exceedingly trouble) They mean to say,

These men bring the city from (ex) a state of peace into disturb-

ances.

—

rr67.iv, city) Their private interest was the real motive

hidden beneath ; the public interest i> made the ostensible plea.—
lovdaTbi, Jew*) An invidious appellation [they employ it to excite

odium against them]. The antithesis is Romans.

21. "Edy, cust077is) The world has either admitted, or adopted, all

iln' dogmas of all the philosophers ; but this is the characteristic <>f

the truth of the Gospel, that it has in it something singularly both

hostile to and hated by human corruption.— a oOz, which not) But
is it lawful to hold last ungodly customs t—'Pufiaioie, being Romans)

A frequent objection of the community of the world against the

kingdom of GrOD. Even in our days Romanism is repugnant to

(opposes) Paul.

22. Sunvrsarri) \-\nrr,, the multitude rose up with (<ri») the masters

of the damsel.— -
; f;.7/_^r ; :, having t> n> off) The magistrates t lnin-

selves tore off the garments of Paul and Silas j for there follows

after this word, and not till then, ixiXiuov, commanded.— uiirui, their)

\ IZ. of Paul and Silas.

23. Eflri -r : :, when they had laid upon them) They do not imme
diately say thai they are Romans; or else in the tumult they were

not heard. We are not always to use all helps (safeguards against

ill-treatment) in every way : we must give ear to the Divine direc-

tion, •xapayyti'kavrtf, having charged) More for the sake of appeas-

ing the crowd, as it seem- probable, than that they thought Paid

and Silas guilty : ver. '.'>.

25. MioovvxrWf at midnight) a customary hour with them for

singing hymns and praying, as i- probable. Tin- i- the night oc-

cupation of the saints in their waking moments.

tug) macerated (worn) as thej were with scourging, with Loss of
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blood, and with hunger.

—

snrixpouvro, were listening) with delight.

—

o'i dsapioi, the prisoners) To them it was a novel entertainment to

hear (acroama).

26. ndvruv, of all) even of the prisoners, in whose minds a great

change (conversion) ensued.

27. "E^wrrvog, awaking out of sleep) suddenly.

28. MsyaXjj, a loud) so as to restrain the man from his purpose.

— fjLrjdlv, no harm) The Christian faith throws open to view the life

to come, and yet it has most effectually called men back from avro-

y^apia, inflicting violence on themselves (suicide).

—

d-ravrsg, for we all

[without exception]) There were many more weighty reasons why
he ought not to commit suicide ; but Paul lays hold of that one

which was most seasonable at the time.

29. <J>wra, lights) Plural : that the whole prison might be lighted

up.

30. Kvpwi, Sirs [a respectful appellation]) So in John xii. 21.

He had not so addressed them on the day before. He had not

heard the hymns of Paul, ver. 25 ; for he was asleep, ver. 27 : but

yet, either before or afterwards, he had become sensible who Paul

was.

—

gu&m, that I may be saved) He adopted the term salvation

either from the language of the damsel, as well as from his con-

science, ver. 17, or solely from being conscience- stricken.

31. Kvpiov, the Lord) They do not acknowledge themselves as

Kvpioi, lords (the title which he had addressed them by).

—

ohog,

house) The mention of his household the more raises the spirits of

the trembling gaoler. The master is often followed by his house.

33. "TZXovciv, washed : sfiavrieQri, he was baptized) A beautiful inter-

change (correspondence) of offices of love.

—

^apayjr^a, straightway)

A wonderful turning-point of time (momentum).

34. Tpavityv, a table) Faith makes a man full of alacrity, prudent,

and liberal.

35. 'A-iroXuaov, let go) A great change of sentiment. Comp. «<r-

tpaXug, safely, in ver. 23. Furthermore in this way the gaoler

was both confirmed in the faith and released from great anxiety.

For what could he have done, had it not been so ? So David was

providentially prevented from having to wage war against Israel, 1

Sam. xxix.

—

faefaovg, those) They speak of them as aliens.

37. 'Poj/%aiovg, Romans) The citizens of Tarsus had the rights of

Poman citizenship. Paul does not use the plea of his being a

Roman as his principal argument, but for another reason, viz. to

serve as a consideration which would have weight with his adver-
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Bariea (xut* &v6pwm). In the region which he now for the first

time visited, a more specious persecution mieht have created the

opinion that he was one of a wicked life, and this would have raised

a prejudice in the way of the spreading of the Gospel. Wherefore

Paul makes a solemn protestation once for all, that he is innocent.

The innocence of the apostles was known at Jerusalem ; for which

reason they bore all things there in silence.—&0 yap) This expresses

a degree of just acroro/x/a, severity, and sternness. For bitterness had

no place in the apostle's mind, especially at so gracious a season

:

ver. 2G, 33.

—

ai/rol, themselves) not by the sergeants or attendants.

40. *Ex rri; pv\axr,<;, out of the prison) out of the place or Btate of

imprisonment whither they had betaken themselves (ver. 34), in

order not to cause danger to the gaoler (by staying in his house)

:

or else from the higher part of the house.

—

'Ibovn:, having seen) They
show thereby that they were not forced to be in a hurry.

—

roj;

adtXpovg, the brethren) the companions of their journey, or those

recently converted.

—

<xapv/.d7.ieav, they comforted them) that they

should not be offended (caused to stumble) at adversities.

CHAPTER XVII.

1. ' AafirroXiv y.ai 'AvoWuviav, AmjJiipolis and Apollonia) cities also

of Macedonia.

—

h awayuyr,, the synagogue) in which there were Dot

only Thessalonian dews, but also .lews of other state-. For the

foou, where, seems to refer to the city, not to the house fue. syna-

gogue refers not to the building, but the men].— ifaftg, custom)

He Boughl good opportunities inordinary places. 2<£j8j3ara, Sab-

baths) not excluding the intervening days.

—

rpia, thru-) A complete

number.

3. Aiavciym xal TapuriC'i/Mvo:, opening up the truth and setting

before them) Two steps ill succession, as it' one, having broken the

outer shell (rind), were to both throw open and set in the midst the

inner kernel. Faith is the key that opens. To this pair of words

fit 1 \ corresponds, or/, y.ai or/, that, and that. He di-cusscd these

two heads in order; 1. What were the characteristics predicated of

the Messiah in the Old Testament : 2. that these were peculiarly

found in Jesus. Comp. on Matt. wi. 21 (The Gospel may he

divided into two parts' the first} Jesus is the Christ; the second,
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Christ must suffer, die, and rise again).—iraSsii, suffer) even to

death.

—

olrog, This) The subject : He, Jesus, ichorn I announce

(preach) to you. The predicate is Christ.

4. 'E^iid&Yjsav, believed) In antithesis to oi aKuboZvng, who believed

not, ver. 5.

—

<rrpoes7Ckr,po>6Yi<sa,v, attached themselves to [consorted with])

A remarkable verb : became their lot or heritage ; whence a church

is called xXripog, a heritage, 1 Pet. v. 3.

—

ruv n ffsfio/uhuv, and of

the devout) A frequent term in this book, especially applied to

religious Greeks : ch. xiii. 43, 50, xvi. 14, xviii. 7 ; but applied to

those Greeks who used to frequent the synagogues, ver. 17. All

are in themselves wild olive trees : but one wild olive is less un-

suited for grafting than another ; and where there is less natural

unsuitableness, there the transition to faith is more easy.

—

ywaixuv,

of the women) These more than the men were wont to take an

interest in religious subjects. Cic. ad Terentiam, says, " Dii quos

tu castissime coluisti ; hominesque, quibus ego semper servivi."

—

Tpuruv, the chief) who thereby gave a noble example.

5. 'lovoaToi, the Jews) when so great progress was made. " Com-
mon-place (practical observation) : those who are foremost in perse-

cuting the followers of the Gospel, are those who alone boast them-

selves as holy and masters of religion."—Jonas.

—

dyopaiuiv) those

who used to stand in the dyopd, or market-place, ready to undertake

any work for pay.

—

[novripovg, wicked) Truth does not use the help

of such men.—V. g.]

—

o^Xo-Troirisavreg) o^Xog, a band, a number of

men.

—

zdopv(3ow) OopvBew used actively, as in Wisd. xviii. 19.

6. M-/5 sbpovTig, xvhen they found them not) ver. 10.

—

rh 'laaova,

Jason) Zeal breaking out into a flame, when it does not find those

whom it seeks, lays hold of whatever persons are nearest.

—

iSouivng,

crying) with vehemence.

—

oi) They speak as of men very well known,

and yet in a vague and confused manner. Comp. ch. xxi. 28 :

In Jerusalem, the Jews " crying out, Men of Israel, help, This is

the man" (Paul), etc.

—

avueraruiaavrsg, who turn upside doivn) A
calumny.

7. ' TKchzbixfoLi, hath received [underhand, Gto]) stealthily. This

is the notion of the verb in James ii. 25, but not so in Luke xix. 6.

—olroi tcci-ec, these all) They mean to mark those who had fled, and

those who were present.

9. Aa[36vrzg) viz. o) voXirapyai.—Xa/3o'mg to ixuvbv) to ixavh <iroi"f}o<xt

is to satisfy, Mark xv. 15, " Pilate, willing to content the people :"

r/.avu Soiimi, to give security or adequate satisfaction, and XafisTi/ rb

ixuvlv, to receive security, are Correlatives. Chrysostom on this
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paSSH - 'lyji.-.a JoDj I v -
|/| ElaDXof. wffr; -rr

>J*^iji
- - a£*vu; Jason made himself surety for Paul.

L0. V- - :.-.
r '.) They sent him forth from Thessalonica, and

liini to Berea.— d«jj«(»tti») ",///' <//•»/_'/ into the s\n;i. Idly

braving a new danger.

11. Rbymgry noble than the Jews of Thessalonica. They
are truly noble souls, who arc easily accessible in Divine things.—

ttvaxpmtrfe, searching) A characteristic of the true religion is, that it

suffers itself to be examined into, and its claims to be bo decided

upon. [How wretched are they who exclude Others from BUCh

searching scrutiny! How happy they who legitimately exercise

that very right !—V. g.] n/xxto/z/a %tt) aidxpiais, readiness of mind

and accurate scrutiny, well correspond.

—

raZra, these things) which

are expressed in ver. 3.

12. 'E^ a'jrjj'j, of them) the Jews.—yi»ce/x£v, women) who were

followed by the men.

13. KaxiT Gu/.fjoin;, there also disturbing [stirring up]) Conduct

exceedingly outrageous (intemperate).1

14. 'l\;1-i) 'i; with 1*7, If, t/.':. is often pleonastic, as Heupelius

shows in his Treatise on Dialect-, p. 69, and SO the i.xx..

Od).aaauv, Ezek. xli. 12 ; but in this passage i>t is put in its proper

sense, for as it xcere, </>
if. Their journey seemed to be to*

the sea ; but Athens was the destination aimed at. Perhaps Paul

himself, or Silas and Timothy, did not at the time know whither the

road was leading them: see following ver. (which implies that Paid

followed the guidance i rather than his own).

15. k those conducting (constituentes, those who fixed

for him his place), ue. having care of him, putting him in a pis

safety.— tlauXor, Paul) who did not of his own accord retire from

dan.

16. 'Bx3«^o^iwu, whilst Paul was waiting for them) Be had not

intended to -peak immediately at Athens; bul nevertheless presently,

without waiting for his companions, stimulated l>ya remarkable and

extraordinary zeal, this soldier of Christ commences the action at

once. So he often carried on the ( Ihristian warfare alone : ( ral. ii.

13, 11: l' Tim. iv. L6.—[« -
. was stirred up with teal) He

1 The fuller reading, vmXtvtrrti *.a.\ rapimwrtt, although it «:i~; declared bj

the margin of both Greek Editions to be tfa ibliahed reading, i* however

exhibited in the Vers. Germ. 1'. B.

The toiler reading ii inpported bj ABDdVoJg. Hut Bsomit >.*> ixixaeM-

ti,-.— B. sad T.
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was impatient that idolatrous practices should prevail, and still he

had not at the time as yet a handle for attacking them.—V. g.]

—

xarsiduXov) crowded with idols. Kardxapxog and -/.ardfjxiog are com-

pounds of the same form.

18. [Tivh, some) It is not without danger to despise any one, be-

fore that you have informed yourself what kind of a person he is.

'—V. g.]

—

gwsfiuXkov) encountered him.

—

t'i, what) The pride of over-

loaded (satisfied with its own fulness) and fastidious (contemptuous)

reason hereby gives itself vent.

—

avtpij.o'hoyog) Hesychius explains

c~spi^6Xoyog as <p\vapog, xai o rd CTtsp'Mara, ovX}.'syuv, %a) xoXoiuibsg ^Ziov,

a seed-picker, trifling and jackdaw like. Compare Eustathius. The

seed of Paul was not without its fruit : whereas the philosophers of

Athens were void of all fruit. Henry Bullinger says, " Nowhere

did Paul teach with less fruit resulting than at Athens : nor is it

strange, seeing that there was in that same city a kind of den and

covert of philosophers who always stood forth, a most immediate and

deadly bane to true piety."— ^vuv, of foreign, strange) which the

Athenians heretofore had not had.

—

-/.arayysXivg, an announcer, setter

forth) This word Paul gives back to them in his turn, ver. 23 : I do

announce to you.

—

on) This because is to be referred to the words,

" But others said."

—

dvdcraaiv, the, resurrection) They fancied that

Paul spoke of Jesus in such a way, as if He had been made a o«/-

fjjbviov they did not fancy that the dvdoragig, or resurrection itself, was

being set before them as a goddess.— ixiriyyO^iro, he was preaching)

in the brief conversation with them, whereby he was sounding their

state of mind. See foil, verse.

19. "Apaov ndyov) The court of justice was held on a hill (in Greek

vdyog) opposite the citadel of Cecrops, outside the city, and received

its appellation from Mars {" Apr^g). Thither they brought Paul,

almost as if he were one to be put on his trial.

—

dwdpsda yvuvou) A
formula of questioning, as among the Latins, Possumne scire

1

? More-

over it has, in the intention of these Attic questioners, a degree of

irony ; for a "seed-picker," such as they supposed Paul to be, is full of

chinks [Terence Enn. i. 2, 25, plenus rimarum, one who can keep no-

thing to himself] : nor did they think that anything could be said to

them, which they did not know thoroughly before.—xa/wj) They de-

sire to hear, if he has anything new.—n vvb gov 7.a.Xov/j,svri, which is

spoken of by thee) deliberately and earnestly.

20. Ssvi^ovra, strange things) The same word occurs, 1 Pet.

iv. 4, 12.

21. 'A^vaTo/, the Athenians) An elegant and characteristic de-
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scription of them folio
- 'ourners: who through

sojourning among them acquire the same customs, tvxaifwt, used

to spend their time) The Preterite, whereby it is implied, what kind

of hearers Paul had at that time. Curiosity yields to faith.

—

)

to tell: uy.o-jiiv, to hear) Two classes. [Both unattended with fruit:

and in Midi a way as that always whatever is newer is preferred to

what has gone before (former news), even though the latter have

been good. A common fault, and one May pernicious.

—

V. g.]

—

y.aivorepovj something more new) New things became immediately

depreciated j newer things were sought for. Thence (owing to the

prevalence of this feeling) .- -
; is a frequent comparative among

the Greeks. Chrysostom de Sacerd. § 418, uses the same concern-

ing Paul, roug xuitoTtpovs iiwyfiodf and Theophr. in the Character of

the Xoyovotbs, Bays, oTot tyarrjirar '-yjii ~ ~ i/Ve/i xa/roi ; xa.1 w

Xuv epuraVf ar, '/.'lyirai n juurirtpo* ; Moreover they used to seek ii>r

. not merely in the case of the occurrences which daily

happen : but what seems nobler, in philosophical matters.

22. *Ev fiB<f(f>, in the midst) A spacious theatre. [The one Bingle

messenger of Christ in this instance had to encounter the might

(strongest sinews) of human wisdom.— V. g.]

—

'i^r. said) As among
the Lycaonians he set forth natural Theology in the way of instruc-

tion (catechetically), so at Athens he set it forth in the way of an

address to the ears of a learned audience, with marvellous wisdom,

subtilty (refinement), fulness, and courtesy. They ask for new

things : Paul, in his apostolico-philosophical speech, begins with what.

i> most ancient and comes to the newest truths
; both of which alike

new to them. And he shows them the origin and end of all

things, concerning which their philosophers used to discuss so much,

and he in a mosi appropriate manner refutes the Stoi.^ and Epicu-

reans alike.

—

v.u-u jravro, in all tilings) altogether.— u; ohoiocli/j.o.

oj;) duiribai//.'jj

.

\ is a word in itself fiist , of middle signi-

fication between good and bad, and therefore has in it an ambiguity

conciliatory, and mosi suitable to this the opening of his speech,

wherein, :h in the case of the .lew-, ch. wii. .">. so in this case, the

apostle deals gently with the ( rentiles here, until in his subsequent

declaration, tupoi » - . for Ifound\ he verges to reproof. Therefore

! e calls them i,-.ir.,:,],<.!:. as being persons who in their religion had

fear, a feeling nol in itself bad, w ithout know ledge; or, in other words,

those who i ; iiffij8oCtf/»
3

trtf/y, the Divinity: the

foil, verse. The comparative also mitigates the language; and the

particle ii( (a gion) explains
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and softens the expression. Observe, Reader : Impiety and false

religions, as many as they are, and as great soever as they may be, as

far as concerns the soul, are fears : the Christian religion alone has

this peculiarity, that it fully satisfies the noblest faculties and affec-

tions of man, and brings with it a calm kind of fear, and confidence

accompanying the fear, and love, hope, and joy.

—

u/xag kwpu, Iper-
ceive you) Great keenness of observation and great freedom of speech.

Paul alone against all Athens.

23. Anpxopsvbg, in passing through) Paul did not wish to stay long

at Athens : he ordered Silas and Timothy as soon as possible to come

to him ; and yet before their arrival he left Athens : ver. 15, 16, ch.

xviii. 1, 5. Therefore he implies, that he has no want of something

to do, even though the Athenians should not give heed to Paul. He
shows by the fact itself that he is no " seed-picker."

—

uvaOsapuv, be-

holding) All things may serve the purposes of a wise man, whatever

he may come across ; but out of many he chooses out the best, as

Paul refers to the one altar, dismissing other instances which he

might have adduced.

—

as(3d.a^ara) works, founded for sacred purposes

[gods worshipped, 2 Thess. ii. 4].—kinyeypairro, there had been in-

scribed) The Pluperfect, used courteously. To the Athenians of the

existing age, when Paul spoke there, might be ascribed either a greater

or less degree of ignorance, than to the authors of the inscription.—
ayvJiOTM QsOj, To an unknown God) Not even was the article added

by the Athenians. Diogenes Laertius says, " When the Athen-

ians, at one time, suffered under a pestilence, Epimenides purified the

city, and restrained the plague in this way : He took sheep of black

and white fleeces, and led them to the Areopagus, and permitted

them to go from it in whatever direction they pleased ; instructing

those who followed them, wherever the sheep lay down there to im-

molate them severally r>jj vrpoatixovri &s£, to the appropriate or pecu-

liarly fitting God: and in this way the plague ceased. Accordingly

from that time, and in the present day, it is certain that altars without

a name, (3cu[j,oi>g avavvfiovg, are found throughout the districts (pagos)

of the Athenians." Pausanias says, that there were in Phalerum

fiufiovg deuvTi ovopa^ofLsvw uyvwaruv y.a! qpuw which words ought,

it seems, to be so stopped as to make some to be fcovg dvo/Ma^ofj.'svovg,

gods having names, others to be dyvcLcroug, unknown gods. Philo-

stratus, 6. 2, says, GunppoviffTepov irsp) navrwv 6sojv ib ?.iyav, %a\ raxJra

' Ad^vr,ai\>, ob %a\ ayv&erw foZiv j3oj,(jlo! 'idpvvrai. Tertullian against

Marcion, says, " I find that altars have been publicly set up (pros-

titutas) to gods altogether unknown, but it is an Attic idolatry."
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The I Scholia bring forward this inscription, 6soTt 'Asia; y.a)

njj xai A Aytuffry %al %i»<f>. But they do not produce

any witness of this inscription. Jerome, in his Comment, on the

Ep. to Titus: "The inscription of the altar was not in the pr

form which Paul asserted, To the Unkht G I; but in this form,

To the gods of Asia and Europe and Africa (Aphricas) ; to tfu

known ami for, In, or strange gods. But because Paul's purpose did

not require a number of unknown gods, but only one unknown God,

he has used the singular number to show, that He whom the Athen-
ians had thus designated beforehand in the inscription on the altar

is his own God." Comp. the note of ( !. Beineccius on this past

< )n weighing all the data, and comparing them one with the other,

it is evident that there was at first a certain one altar, having this

inscription, To the Unknown ( rOD, namely, to that one Supreme God,

the Founder of all things, inscrutable to mortals : and according

to the pattern of this altar, which was erected according to the mind

of the ancient philosophers, and not at variance with the enigma of

Epimenides, the Athenians erected several others, dedicated to the

i nknown God ; until, as superstition always degenerates into a more

corrupt form, some persons inscribed often one altar to tin- unknown

gods conjointly, thinking that among so many gods they would find

one God at least who would attend and be propitious. And i;

this that the employment of the Pluperfe rre, I been in-

scribed, refers, viz. that Paul may intimate that the old form, to the

I nknown God, is truer than the more recent forms, to the unknown

gods. So Lucan, lib. ii., "dedita sacris Tncerti Judsea /'• V" J
devoted to the worship of an Uncertain ox Unknown God. The Phi-

lopatris ofLucian has these words: -
. .\ mtrot ipi.

Finding the Unknown One, who is at Atliens ; which is a not obscure

allusion to Luke. Gellius, B. ii. c. 28, mentions something not dis-

similar concerning the Romans. worship) A mild word,

addressed to the Gentiles. - r . Him) Paul fixes definitely the

vague intention of the blinded Athenian-. 1 preach or announce

to you, saith he, One unknown, but neverthi l< ss not refer-

ring to their words, ver. 1 8 )•—
fy

4 xarteyyiXket, 1 announce) w hal

ye may think concerning me.

24. "o rujjtae, who hath made) So He is demonstrated to

be < > 1 1 - God, true, good, different from Hi- creatures, and

manifested by creation.

—

xfafut, the world) Presently after, the

en and tfir earth.— k.\ . / Ps. I. 9, 1".— v .
-

with hands) There follows, vet. 25, by men
y
s fuxnds.— >u-
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roi%iT, divells) The antithesis concerning men is twice stated in ver.

26.

25. Ouds, neither) The negation belongs to ^posdso/Msvog. He is said

irpoabue&ai, who has something, but accompanied with some degree of

need (of it) : 2 Mace. xiv. 35, sv, xvpn, tuv oXuv dxpoodsr,g birdp^uv,

tv&oxriffac vabv, z.r.X.—fopafivirai) Middle.

—

nvbg) There is a double

antithesis to this, itdsi and vdvra. The masculine is included in the

signification of the neuter nvog.— didovg) He hath given and gives.—
iruai) to all who live and breathe, who are in the highest degree

rrpoGdio/Mvoi, in need. As to man specially, see the foil. ver.

—

Z,mv,

life) To this refer ice live, ver. 28.

—

<7rvor,v, breath) spirit. To this refer

we move, ver. 28. It is by the spirit, or breath, that the life is con-

tinued. This moment I breathe, the very next moment that follows

is not in my power.

—

rd vravra, all that they have) To this refer we

have our being, ver. 28.

26. 'Et, hog) There is added in most copies cufiarog, which I know

not whether Irengeus himself read. ' AvOpuvov [so some MSS. of

Vulg. have homine for omne] might equally well be understood from

what follows, <xav Uwg dvdpuiTuv.
1 At all events the antithesis is be-

tween hog and irav, of one and every (viz. race).

—

vdv sdvog, every race)

He does not say, ndvra sdvrj, all nations. We all are one nation.

—

bpiaag, having determined or defined) That there is a God who gave

the earth to men to dwell in, Paul proves from the order of times

and of places, which indicates the consummate Wisdom of the Go-

vernor, superior to all human counsels : Deut. xxxii. 8, ii. 5, 9, etc.

;

Ps. lxxiv. 17, cxv. 16.

—

xpotirsray/jAvovg) So the lxx., Jer. v. 24,

%ard xaipm ffXripwdsug Trposrdy^arog 6spi6;Lo\>, " at the time of the fulfil-

ment of the appointment of harvest:" and Sir. xxxix. 16, 18, nav

irpoerayfia h xctipGi avrov ssrar h TpoardyiAari avrou <7rdaa ^ shhoxia.—
bpokoiag, the bounds) by means of mountains, rivers, etc.

27. El, if) The way lies open : God is prepared (ready) to be

found ; but He does not compel a man. He wishes him to be free,

in such a way as that, when a man seeks and finds God, this in re-

spect to God may be, in some measure, as it were a matter (an act)

contingent.

—

cipays) This particle implies that the attempt is an easy

one.

—

^pr\ka<pr,6siav, if haply [as well they might] they might feel

after) This is a middle term between seek and find. The touch, the

1 The margin of the Ed. 2, as also of the Germ. Vers., leaves the decision to

the reader.—E. B.

AB Vulg. Memph. Theb. omit oufAxro;. But DE<?e and both Syr Versions

support erfysaTOff.—E. and T.
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.ml lowest of the senses, is here appropriately applied tc the

Gentiles.

—

xairoryt, although) The particle in this place has not so

much :i conc< ssive force as an intensive force, bo as that by it the

facility of the " finding" is augmented. It is not necessary that this

universe should be thoroughly known : each one may take (derive)

an argument from himself.— ou fiaxp&t, not far) A Litotes [See

Append.] ; that is to say. He is altogether near and intimately close

; namely, in the propinquity of His presence, and the tie of

connection which binds us to Him. Perverse reason supposes Him
to be far off.

28. 'Ev u-jtm) In Him, not in ourselves : in, in, expresses the most

efficacious presence flowing from the most intimate tie of connection,

so that we cannot think of (feel) ourselves without thinking of (feel-

ing) Him.

—

?Zj/j.iv -/.ai xmuf&sOa xal egftitj ice live and move and are

[EngL Vers, have our beinf]) These verbs are equivalent to those

three things in ver. 25, life and Lreatlt, and all things : ia/iir, we

are, whatever we are, who without Him would have no being at all.

]'>, ing is implied of that kind which follows motion, as motion follows

life.
1 Cyprian writes: " We are in the Father, we live in the Son,

we have motion and make progress in the Holy Ghost."—nw -

y.au 1/j.a:, certain of your own) Many add tro/ijrui [The margin of

both Editions, with the concurrence of the Germ. Vers., leaves t

question undecided.—E. B. no/jjrwi is supported by ABE *\ ulg.

Orig. It is omitted byDd Iren.]. And indeed Aratus, whose testi-

mony Paul quotes in showing that God is a Spirit, was a poet : but

with a weighty effect he abstains from the term poet, and from the

name of Aratus.—roD) for auroO, His, !.,. God's.
;

. pring)

This is an article of natural theology: and in Christian theology it

ought not to be so urged, as that more weight should not be given

to the other ties of connection which bind us to (im> in Christ:

ajroj yap iff/uv rrur^ui., I lis workmanship, Eph. ii. 10.

—

ia/jLtv, we an ) we all, we men, endowed with mind.

29. O&x bptikoftivj we ought not) A mild mode of expression, espe-

cially in the first person plural. u He hath breathed into us a

thing divine. Therefore, since we are the offspring ofGod, and have

life and breath, it is foolish to believe that the Divinity is in dumb

Btone or Bilver, since it is undoubtedly the highest life which hath

given us life." Jonas.^-%apay/*ari) The Ablatio ,
art)

1 Therefore Bengel tak< < Dot of out bar.
;
but

of all that " are; irbich folio* .1'.
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which is external.

—

svfofAqsiwg, of man's device) which is internal.

—

to &i?ov) An appropriate appellation of God among men who are still

far removed from the knowledge of Him.

—

o/ioiov, like) Man is in

some measure midway between God and matter. Man is not like

metal. Therefore God is much less like metal : for man, the off-

spring of God, is like God. And not only is likeness in this place

denied, but any correspondence whatsoever, which might furnish a

foundation for making an image, so as that from it the expectation

might be formed, that the nature of God takes delight in such things.

The statues (themselves) were not esteemed by the Athenians as

gods : but Paul does not even leave them the power, which they were

presumed to have, of vividly presenting (representing) the Deity be-

fore us.

30. Xpovovg) the long times, which both ye, and other nations

older than you, have spent. For that the Athenians, a colony of the

Egyptians, derived that inscription, to the unknown God, from Isis and

her robe (peplo : the Kiv'hog or robe of state worn by the gods), which

was never taken off her so as to reveal her, is shown by Gottfr.

Olearius Diss, de Gestis Pauli in urbe Athen.

—

ri\$ dyvoiag, of ignor-

ance) Is ignorance brought as an objection against the Athenians ?

(" Whom ye ignorantly worship," ver. 23.) They themselves have

confessed it. 'Ayvworw &sui, "to the unknown God ;" answering to

which is the dyvoovvnc, ye ignorantly, of Paul, ver. 23.

—

iiTepiddiv) A
frequent verb in the lxx. TransL, applied to a thing which is not

attended to, and is left without favourable help (propitious aid) or

without severe punishment (animadversion). For it is a verb of a

middle signification between good and bad, most suitable to this pas-

sage : Gen. xlii. 21, lntpsido/j.sv rqv 6Xtyiv
}

u we overlooked, or did not

regard, the distress of our brother," etc. ; Lev. xx. 4 ; Num. xxii. 30 ;

Deut. xxi. 16, xxii. 1, 3, 4 ; Job xxxi. 19. And God is said virep-

ibuv, Lev. xxvi. 44, ovy birspt?8ov abrovg, " I did not disregard them ;"

with which comp. ver. 43, dvd' uv rd xpifn,ard i^ov bwspsffiov, " because

they disregarded My judgments :" Deut. iii. 26 ; Zech. i. 12 ; Ps. lv.

1, lxxviii. 59, Q2 ; Job vi. 14. Therefore Paul means to say this :

God passed over the times of ignorance, without any preaching of

repentance, faith, and the judgment to come, as if He Himself did

not animadvert upon (take notice with a view to punishment) or feel

much displeased at the error of mankind, which was so great. Comp.
Matt. xx. 7, " No man hath hired us" (the parable of the labourers

called at different hours of the day), and Acts xiv. 16, " God in times

past suffered (j'iu.Gi) all nations to walk in their own ways :" although
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Paul speaks m >re Beverely at Athena, than be had Bpoken to the

Lycaonians: for he had courteously invited the latter, when

at Athens, he speaks in a tone of threatening. ra\ (This day,

this hour, saith Paul, brings with it the termination of the Divine

connivance [dissimulationis, overlooking the times of ignoranc .

though they had no existence, acting as if He did nol Bee them], and

jon of greater grace or else ofgreater punishment. -"- «j y«XX«,

plainly enjoins) even by Paul.—rowa^ou, everywhere) Repentan

preached everywhere : because all shall be judged. The penitent

escape.

—

furanth) to repent, to cease from their ignorance, etc Paul,

though drawing bis discourse from natural Theology, yet blends with

it somethings out of revealed Theology. Comp. ver. 27, 28. For

even the Gentiles are to be won over by the doctrines which are

above nature.

31. MtXXu y.phuv, lie is about to judge) This is appropriately said

in the Areopagus, -where justice and judgment osed to be dispensed.

Paul adds presently the mention of righteousness, as he did also be-

fore the judge Felix: ch. xxiv. 10, 25.

—

[rit* oixov/uwj the hob

earth) Comp. ver. 26.—V. g.]— h avty, by the Man) So he calls

Jesus, to accord with the comprehension of his hearers. He was

about to speak more in detail of Gospel truths to those who desired

to hear. The h, by, is construed with luKkuxpinn, He will judge.—
whom.—upm, He hath ordained) viz. as Judge: ch. x. 42.

—wiern vafaey&n) God hath raised again Jesus from the dead, and

by that fact hath demonstrated (having therel I
that

Jesus is the glorious Judge of all men. As to this very phrase, comp.

the note on Chrys. de Sacerd. p. 450; and as to the use of the verb

rapix*", Caraerar. comm. atr. ling. col. 32 All ought to

have faith in God vapaeyim, affording faith [who owes the assurance

whi.-h is the object offaith,—which faith lays hold of]. Theiefore

Paul here also preaches repentance and faith: and since faith was

altogether unknown to the Athenians, he most elegantly makes

merely an allusion to it by this phrase. The language besides im-

plies, that no one is compelled [God affords, or
;

offaith to all, compete none].

—

wmet that He hath

to the connection of the resurrection of Christ with the universal

preaching of Him, see note, ch. siii. 32 :' Puke xxiv, 46, 47. Paul

did not conclude even this discourse without mention of the i

rection of ( Jhrist

i a oot interpret 38 ofth< Bui in rer.

ch. xiii., the giving to the whole world of I indthe
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32. 'E^Xsia^ov, some mocked) interrupting Paul. They took as

a stumbling-block of offence what is the principal motive of faith,

owing to the pride of reason ; and having thus fastened on this

one point, they reject all the rest.

—

u-ttov, others said) with more

readiness of mind.

33. OiiTug, so) the obedience of the hearers being doubtful [an-

cipiti auditorum obsequio] : having performed no miracle.

—

e%r,Xdsv,

went forth) He did not obtrude himself on them.

CHAPTER XVIII.

1. Xupiedsig, having departed) as if unwilling, speedily [lit. having

been separated or constrained to depart fronij. The same verb

occurs in the following ver. Paul did not stay long at Athens.

Men endowed with intelligence readily hear as much as is sufficient

[for informing them of the way of salvation], if they wish to accept it.

—'Adqvuv, from Athens: K6piv6ov, to Corinth) In the former city,

literature and philosophy ; in the latter, commerce, most chiefly

flourished. Thence the bearing of the one city in relation to the

Gospel may be beautifully compared with that of the other. Paul

had much greater fruit at Corinth than at Athens.

2. Tlpootparug) So the LXX., Deut. xxiv. 5.

—

sXrjXuDora, who had

come) They afterwards returned to Rome, Rom. xvi. 3, after various

travels.

—

roug 'Tovdaioug, the Jews) The Romans, in their proud con-

tempt of both, did not care to distinguish between Jews and Chris-

tians. He expelled all who were Jews by nation.

3. T2.ipyu.Zsro, he worked) in a city so splendid.

—

sxtivo^oioi, tent-

makers. The Jews were wont to join to doctrinal (learned) studies

manual labours.

5. Ivvei-^iro rw Xoyui, was constrained by the word) The power of

the word within urged Paul : comp. Jer. xx. 9, xxiii. 9, wherein

there is added the parallelism, sysvrjDrjv wg uvdpwxog ouvs^o/xsvog airb

o'/vov, I became as a man constrained or peessed by wine. Instead

of X6yu>, some have written -rvevfiari, from ver. 25, or else from ch.

declaring of the glad tidings unto the Gentiles, according to the promise made
unto the fathers, is represented as necessarily requiring the resurrection of Christ

as the preliminary.—E. and T.
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wii. 1 (>.

—

[/.cy?, a striking reading.—Not. Crit.
1

]
Each one ought

to observe even in his own bou! such a o-j;cyj„ or constraining force,

and, when he feels it what is right, to follow it. To do so canst -

the greatesl joy; but to neglect doing so, the greatest sorrow.

The tidings which Silas and Timothy had announced, stimulated

Paul.

tl. 'ExTiva^dfttvog, having shaken) The meaning of this gesture

lificant act) is understood from the words with which he ac-

companied it.

—

aTfia, your blood) souls. "Life" and death are put

in antithesis: also, "life*' and soul on the one hand, and death and

the shedding of the blood on the other: comp. 1 Sam. jorii. 22,

tift,i alrw; tujv ^uyjjv, "I am the occasion of the lives" (being taken).

— far/) The Hebrew ?V, upon. This denotes guilt reeling or falling

upon.— xai>upi; syu, I am clean) No one can say so, who has

not previously fulfilled (the duty of giving) his testimony.—Topsu-

Go//.ai, I will go) So Paul changed his lodging : and yet he did not

entirely withdraw himself from the better class of Jews, whom he

made by this very act the more earnestly attentive.

7. ^Exettsvj tlience) So also eh. xix. 9.—V. g.]

—

'loverw, of Justus)

a Gentile.

—

owofiopoijeu, adjoining to) So that those who frequented

the synagogue might further [besides] hear the doctrine concerning

Jesus ( 'lirist.

8. 'E«v<rriu<n rz Kvply, believed on the Lord) The Lord Jesus Him-
self testified through Paul: ch. xiv. 3, " They speaking boldly in

the Lord, who gave testimony unto the word of 1 i -axouomc,

hearing) of the conversion of Crispus, and hearing the word spoken

by Paul.

9. m^ pojSou, be not afraid) To this refer the first . ause
%

/'• r, in ver. 10.

—

/.d'/.n, speak) To this refer the second fttfri, because,

. ver. 10.

10. 'Eyi/j I) The foundation of confidence.

—

ouitif, no ma
I

1 i.-

is fulfilled in ver. 14, If*.

—

s-iJr.Girai) will set on, will direct himself

against. Neuter, as frequently in the i.w. [y.al;—

-

pie—
much) Since so few at Athens had received the faith, the comfort

now administered was of the greatest advantage to him; and ac-

cordingly he subsequently exhibited extraordinary patience in

bearing with the Corinthians, with the hope that their nation might

be won over to the faith, of \\hom he might otherwise have become

1 ABDEcfe Vulg. rapport ><'/?' Rec. Text, without inj rery old aatb
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easily wearied : 2 Cor. x. 6, " Having in a readiness to revenge all

disobedience, when your obedience is fulfilled."—V. g.]

11. 'ExuSitis, he sat, i.e. continued settled) This apostolic chair

(cathedra) of Paul at Corinth is better attested than that of Peter

at Rome.

—

eviaurbv %ai /xjjvag ?£;, a year and six months) A long time :

but in the present day how little the gain (how few are the souls

converted) in the same space of time ! The teachers and the hearers

are in fault (are to blame for this).

12. TaXXiojvog) This Gallio was brother of Seneca, and was com-

mended by Seneca and others for his yielding disposition and sweet

temper. The action of Gallio in this passage is in accordance

with such a character.— uvduvanuovrog) Achaia was then strictly a

proconsular province [avOvirarog =proconsuf\.—

'

Ayjuag, of Achaia)

of which Corinth was the metropolis.

13. ' AvccjTiiQti) by persuasions excites. They declare repeatedly

that all was tranquil previously.

14. E/Vgi/, said) Either because he was favourable to Paul, or

because he despised the Jews.—ao/xjj^a, a matter of wrong) de-

manding a civil action.

—

pcfdiovpywu, wanton xoickedness) worthy of

a criminal action.

—

^neyofh^ I would bear with you) Certainly

ave^ii, forbearance, is becoming in a judge, if he is rightly to dis-

charge the duties of his office. Gallio implies that the Jews were

troublesome (an annoyance) to him.

15. Ei,if) Gallio speaks slightingly (contemptuously): as pre-

sently, in the word tovtuv, of such matters.— ^nj//a) Such men do

not like questions : ch. xxiii. 29, CI. Lysias of Paul, " Whom I

perceived to be accused of questions of their law, but—nothing," etc.

;

xxv. 19, 20, Festus of Paul, " They had certain questions against him
of their own superstition."

—

irspi /.oyou) concerning doctrine [Engl.

Vers., words~\.—ovofLurujv, names) But the question concerning the

name Jesus is one of great moment. The names of the Gentiles

were fables and shadows. The Christian religion has in it some-

thing peculiar ; and therefore human reason, most curious as it is

in respect to all other things, has an aversion from becoming ac-

quainted with it.

17. 'Er/Xa/3o>£i/o/, having laid hold of ) in compliment to Gallio.

—

2ojadhrjv, Sosthenes) the successor of Crispus [who was converted],

ver. 8 : with this comp. ch. xiii. 1 5, note. This Sosthenes headed

the accusation against Paul : he was afterwards converted : 1 Cor.

i. 1, "Paul— and Sosthenes our brother—to the church in Corinth,"

etc.

—

ovdiv, none) although an act of wrong arose out of the question,

VOL. II. U U
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rZ raXX/e«v, to Gallio) who connived at the act of the Greeks

against the Jews.

18. 'ixarAf, several days) until their mindfl became composed, and

that he Bhould not seem to have Med away.— durora^a/Mwc, having

taken his leave of) by word of mouth, at a public meeting.— St

Syria) ver. 22 at the end (Antioch was in Syria).

—

cut aiirp, with

him) A happy (blessed) retinue, as far as to Ephesus.— iif/<Tx.//./.a,

Priscilla) The wife, as being the more approved, is put before the

husband.

—

xtipdfitvos, having sliom [shaven]) As was customary in

the case of a vow: ch. xxi. 24; Num. vi. 18.—h Kiyyj^/i:, in

Cenchrea) After having left Corinth, he adopted a Jewish custom

as to the head (shaving off the hair), when Betting oul to dews.

Paul devoted this journey to the Jews rather (than to the Gentiles) :

ver. 19.— wyj,v) This voiv, whatever was its object, was nut properly

that of a Nazarite, but one akin to it. And Paul seems to have

taken it up for this reason, in order that he might impose on himself

the necessity of speedily accomplishing this journey to Jerusalem.

See following verses.

20. 'Epcoruivruv, when they desired him) It is not always that there

is a Divine call present under the plausible invitation of men.

21. E/g ' lipoao/.u/j-u, i?i Jerusalem*) To this is to be referred ver.

22. The particular feast is not expressed in this passage: Beveral

years after (from Miletus) he hastened thither to keep Pentecost

:

ch. xx. 16.— «:«zi,aYiJ, I will return) He did so: ch. \ix. 1. In

the interim their longings for him increased.

22. 'Ava/Sdcj having gone up) to Jerusalem: ver. 21.- n}i '.y.?.'/.rr

giaVf the church) The primary church, from which the others were

propagated.

23. A/ : ;v<\ g through) A new visitation of the churches

24. 'AXigavdpibf, an Alexandrian) That city was the .--eat of all

branches of [earning.

—

\tyoe) learned, eloquent All accomplish-

ments may In- made useful in the kingdom «,t' GrOD, it' pride do nut

accompany them : but especially there ought to be with them
/

in tin- Scriptures, and fervour of the Spirit, whereby even ordinary

attainments are strengthened. And yet the fruit BpringS li'.'in
j

not from human attainments oi- accomplishments: ver. 27.

25. T.> Unv/Miri) lie had the Spirit, not in that special wav

1 The larger Ed. bad preferred tin' Bhorter reading in tlii> place ; but Ed. 'J

and Germ. V.
i

<\\ tin' Gnomon.— E. B.

AI'»I> Vulg. Memph. Tbeb omil from ">

t j y.t t<» -.i, 'Ifmi : i. l'/, with the

Bee Text, rapport the words.—E. snd T.
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which is treated of in ch. xix. 6, but in an ordinary way.—J/.aXw,

he spake) in private.

—

eBftottfxev, taught) in public.

—

a%pi$ug, diligently)

suffering no opportunity to pass. There follows in ver. 26, more

diligently, uxpifiianpov.—/j,6vov, only) There is not excluded all know-

ledge of Christ whatever : but Apollos had not yet heard concern-

ing the death and resurrection of Christ, and concerning the Para-

clete : ch. xix. 2, 3.

26. "Up^aro, he began) To him who hath it shall be given.

—

axouiramc, having heard) They thus distinguished what was wanting

in him.

—

s^skvro, expounded) by private instruction. He who knows

Jesus Christ, can teach those powerfid in the Scripture ; and the

latter are readily taught by the former.

27. BouXo/xivou, when he was wishing) The good wishes of good

men ought to be furthered.

—

difXdsTv, to pass tlirough) He had with-

out doubt heard what Paul had done in those localities, especially

at Corinth.

—

vpoTps-^u^ivoi) having exhorted him [but Engl. Vers.,

" exhorting the disciples to receive him"], thus inciting forward one

who was already running.

—

sypa-^av, the brethren wrote) The sub-

jects of their recommendation may be gathered from ver. 24, 25.

—

roTg (Ladnrouc, the disciples) who were at Corinth, or even on the

way leading to it.

—

<ivvi(3uaito) contributed much help, by the com-

mand which he had of useful words. Join with this verb the ha,

through grace [but Engl. Vers., those who had believed through

grace~]. To him who believes, through the grace wherein he is strong,

every power of all is rendered a means of profit.—ro?g m'xiSTiux.oiri,

to those who had been brought to the faith) Apollos watered, he did

not plant [1 Cor. hi. 6] ; and was better able to convince (confute)

the Jews, than to convert the Gentiles.

28. Toy) The article is emphatic in the predicate : for the sub-

ject is sufficiently determined by the proper name itself; "that

Jesus is the Christ."

CHAPTER XIX.

1. ' Avurspixa, the ujyper) ch. xviii. 23.

—

/xaSr^ag, disciples) Chris-

tians whom he had not seen at the time spoken of, ch. xviii. 19.

Perhaps in the intervening time they had come to Ephesus. There

is always a new crop springing up.
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2. rinu/jM 'Ayior) Tin' article is not added: the language is in-

definite, to accord with the part (pro parte) of those who are being

interrogated.—T/<rr»4tfamc) since ye have received the faith.— 01 dt)

but they said, plainly and openly.

—

olds) i.e. not even have we heard

this, that there are others {some persons) who receive Him (the II<>ly

Spirit). For they could not have followed either Moses or John

the Baptist, without hearing of the Holy Spirit Himself. [There-

fore what they were ignorant of was, the effusion of the Holy Spirit

peculiar to the New Testament.—V. g.]

—

tern, is) that is whether

He is received. See note on John vii. o (

.> ( To be is used for to be

present^ to he given, Matt. ii. 18 ; Gen. xlii. 36).

3. olv, then, therefore) This question contains the idea of astoni-h-

ment : from which it follows as a consequence, that all who were

expressly baptized in the name of Jesus, received the Holy Spirit

at that time. Nor does Paul inquire whether they were baptized,

but il; t'i, into what: for all were baptized.
—

'iwawu, of John) We
have received (taken up) the baptism of John, say they, so as to

give ourselves up to his teaching. Therefore the baptism of John

was most widely propagated, as well as his teaching; but, as often

happens, in the case of those more remote and later in point of

time, the ordinance was administered less purely or less fully.

4. 'ladvirig, John) Alter this passage, no mention occurs of John

the Baptist in the New Testament. Here at last (at this particular

point) lie wholly gives place to Christ. This was a great perform-

ance of Paul.

—

,'Mr aiirbv) after him,— rwriern t'<; rii Xpit/rbt I

that is
}
on Christ Jesus 1

) So Paul explained the testimony of John

the Baptist.

5. ' Axolxtavrte, having heard) Luke mentions how the disciples at

Ephesus obeyed Paul, receiving baptism in (into) the name of tfie

Lord Jesus. For they had not known that they were hound by

the baptism of repentance to faith in Jesus Christ: ju^t as was the

case with those who had slain Jesus, all of whom, therefore, Peter

wished to
u be baptized in the name of Jesus" eh. ii. 38, although

very many of them had not been previously baptized by John :

Matt. iii. .">, »!. Apollos. on the other hand, who had received the

baptism of John, accompanied with full instruction concerning

1 The word TLetrrit, according to the margin of both Editions and the Qerm.

Vers., ought t" be omitted.— !•'.. B.

The word is omitted by ABE Vulg. bfempb. and later Syr. Wread Xcimcv

alone. Rec. Text, without mtv ancient authority, joins the the two, Xc/arc»

i ind T.
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Jesus Christ, was not re-baptized : ch. xviii. 25. Nor were the

apostles re-baptized. For in reality the baptism which is mentioned

in Matt. iii. and xxviii. was one : otherwise there would not have

been the beginning of the Gospel in John (Mark i. 1, 2, 3), and

the Lord's Supper, in Matt, xxvi., would be older than baptism,

Matt, xxviii. Nor in this verse is he speaking of the people bap-

tized by John ; for it was not until his last days that John pointed

to Jesus : ch. xiii. 25. Wherefore it cannot be said that he bap-

tized them into the name of the Lord Jesus ; unless you say that

John baptized the people twice, first to repentance, then afterwards

into the name of the Lord Jesus. Justus Jonas writes, " They
were re-baptized, who had been baptized with the baptism of John,

for this reason, because John was not the author of righteousness,

or the giver of the Spirit, but only preached the Spirit, and grace,

which was about to be conferred, a little afterwards, through Christ,

who alone is the cause (source) and author of righteousness."

—

i$oL<xr't<sdrimv, were baptized) Paul laid his hands on them ; he left

the act of baptism to others.— [rou Kvplou 'ijjtfou, of the Lord Jesus)

In this way John at last utterly gave place to the Lord Jesus.

—

6. Kai, and) A very similar instance occurs, ch. viii. 12, 15,

16, in the case of some persons who had been at first baptized

in the name of Jesus, and afterwards received the Holy Ghost.

—

7\Xk) came promptly.

—

lie avro<>g, upon them) Therefore they knew
now from the effect that there is (the presence of) the Holy Ghost,

ver. 2.

7. 'nail, about) There was no need that the precise number
should be indicated. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 16, "I baptized also the

household of Stephanas ; besides I know not whether I baptized any

ther."

8. AiuXiyo/Mvog, discussing) A holy occupation : ver. 9 [therefore,

to avoid profaning what is holy, he separated the disciples].

9. 'rig—-TrXrjQovg, when—before the multitude) A oause forjust separa-

tion is public revilings against the truth.

—

airoaruc, having withdrawn)

He left their synagogue to them, content with a smaller school, and a

more select number : aToerag atpuipuri, having withdrawn he separated :

by his act he influenced other good men
;
[and so he secured them

against the stumbling-block thrown in their way by the evil-

speakers.—V. g.]

—

7LO.S 7}/Mpav, daily) not merely on the Sabbath or

Lord's day.

—

<j%oX5}, the school) instead of the synagogue.

12. Xpu-bg, from his body) xp&g, the skin, the outermost part of the
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Here evidently (his) miraculous power reached its highest

point, -ff, %/•<.'.;'.'/, m iiii-airt// f s, narrow aprons) with which they at •

I

formerly to be girded.— «t a >;•,, from tfu We read of evil

spirits having often excited (caused) a disease, which might seem to

be due to natural causes.

l.">. 'E-riyjiprtOai/, took in hand, attempted) And yel there was no

room for temerity in the case of such matters. Comp. Heb. xt. 29,

1 Mace. v. 57, etc., concerning unseasonable imitation.

—

nt»ti*YOf^

httff going about, vagabond) as impostors (jugglers) are wont to do.

—

roue
"-'/J

j '- ra-ij them udio had) This is plural ; but the singular in ver.

15. If the attempt had succeeded once, they would have dared to

do it oftener.—ovo/xa£s/v, to name) though they were in other respects

aliens to Him, and void of the power of faith. " They say, whom
Paul preacheth, as if they would say. We will try whether evil

spirits go out in (by) this name : in short, there was no faith in

them ; but Satan is to be overcome by no forms of speech, and bv

no works, but by faith alone in the Word of GOD : wherefore also

the very cunning spirit, Beeing in this case that they have not faith,

nor the word of God deeply fixed in their heart, laughs at their

attempt. The expulsion of Satan from demoniacs is only an adum-

bration of the expulsion of Satan in ordinary cases from the hearts of

all men. But er en as he here mocked at those who attempt to effect

the expulsion from demoniacs by a mere literal invocation of the name
of Jesus without faith : so he derided, and in the present day laughs

at, those who have attempted by works to deliver themselves from

his power, ex. gr. priests and monks, etc. ; for he then firsl I

to have dominion over them, and to treat them altogether as he

pleased. Satan is a most crafty spirit, as compared with whose

cunning and Btrength all the light of reason is nothing. His cun-

ning is not known except through the 1 [oly ( rhost : and he is nor to

be expelled except in the exercise of true faith, and by the most

spiritual."—Justus .Jonas.

—

ho/td^ut rh '"vo/xa, to name the nam* \

frequent phrase in the i.xx. In the Hebrew there i> added to the

word DP, the verb TOin or 3p2 or MTip.
—

'i . •/,
i "They use the

appellation, Jesus, simply, whereas they ought to have called Him
the Saviour of the world, who had risen from the dead."— Chrysosl

11. ' v.-rru, seven) On which very number the exorcists seem to

have reKed, as also upon the dignity of their nation and their father.

In our time Beven sons, or the seventh among them, is reputed, I

know not whsther without superstition, to be endowed with a heal-

ing power for the cure of di
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15. Tivsg, who) This indicates contempt. [What has it profited

thee, if thou knowest so as to be able to relate many things concern-

ing Jesus, or even concerning His true members, if thou thyself art

notwithstanding destitute of (saving) power 1 Who art thou ?—
v. g.]

16. KocTaxupuvaag, having prevailed against) They irritated the

evil spirit.

—

a/j.<pjripuv, both) More recent copies have auruiv, from the

alliteration to the avrav immediately following. 1 The seven sons of

Sceva were wont to do that : two did so in this instance, which

Luke records ; comp. with this ver. 13, where the ruv refers to the

seven : the word rivhe, certain persons, refers to the two. Often

there lies hid some such hint in one little word of the text, which,

without that word, no one would have suspected from the circum-

stance (fact) itself.

17. 'Efj,syaXvvtTo, was magnified) These exorcists were treated more

severely than that person, who was casting out demons in Luke ix. 49,

50. But the same persons, though not forbidden by Paul, yet by

the very disaster which they suffered were for the Christian cause (in

spite of themselves). The contumely cast on those who act in a

sinister manner is subservient to the Divine glory, and to the esti-

mation of the servants of God endowed with real power.

18. Ts, and) The others, beholding the sons of Sceva, the more

withdrew themselves from all wickedness.

—

rlpyovro, came) of their

own accord. The efficacy of the Divine word (is hereby illustrated),

penetrating into the inmost recesses of souls, so that of their own
accord they confess that which they would not be brought to confess

by any natural sincerity, or by any tortures.— s^o/AoXoyovpevoi, con-

fessing) From this verb, it is evident that those actions were bad

actions which had been perpetrated before that they had received

faith.— dvayysXXovng, announcing, showing) The beginning of con-

fession is difficult. Once that a beginning is made, the statement

of the whole matter is afterwards easy : and this is an indication of

a mind freed from the dominion of sins.

19. 'Ixavol, many) Even magicians may be converted : ch. viii. 13

(Simon Magus).

—

ra vepiep'ya, curious arts) magic arts, in great

variety. This appellation has in it a Meiosis [less said than is

1 The reading uvruv d,u.(foripuv is approved of by the margin of Ed. 2 : and

the word d^oripuv is exhibited also by the Germ. Vers. The decision of the

larger Ed. had been different.—E. B.
'

AfiQtTtpuy is supported by ABDJ Vulg. later Syr. Ainuv is read by the

Rec. Text. Ee omit the words altogether.—E. and T.
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meant. Append. eunnyxwtrt^ having brought together) with great

unanimity.— r<4j |S//3Xouc, their books) True religion abolishes bad

books: and the world had been tilled (crammed) with such Looks.

Ephesns burned ap all curious and bad books as accursed (ana-

thema), when the won! of the Lord began u< prevail : in turn (by a

righteous compensation), Ephesus afterwards enjoyed good books,

nay, was made the depository of the sacred books. The Epistle of

Paul sent to the Ephesians also is extant : Timothy was at Ephesus

when Paul wrote both the Epistles to him. Furthermore, Timothy

was desired to carry to Koine from Asia the books for Paul when

close to his martyrdom, 2 Tim. iv. 13; books which no doubt were

a portion of the books of Holy Scripture: and these not of the Old

Testament, of which there was everywhere an abundance, but the

writings of Paul himself, or even of other apostles, and these chiefly

of parchment, for the sake of durability. Paul desired Timothy,

ichen he came, to bring these with him safely; not, I imagine, with the

intention of selling them for the sake of alms-giving, but in order

that he might commit these to Timothy face to face, before his martyr-

dom, for the weightiest reasons, inasmuch as he had designed to

make Timothy in some measure his own successor in the Evangeli-

cal office. Timothy brought back to Ephesus, or to that region, after

the martyrdom of Paul (comp. Heb. xiii. 23), most costly treasures

(xctytqX/o, deposits), as we may suppose. It was in the same place

that the writings of John, alter the death of John also, were in

especial esteem. As to the autograph Gospel of John, Bee Appar.

Crit. p. 602, with which comp. p. 420. The Epistles of John, and

the last verse of the first, are especially appropriate (applicable) to

Ephesus. The Apocalypse, sent firsl from Patmoe to Ephesus,

was read first at Ephesus. What is the purport of this remark I

In the Appar. pp. 77i>. 884 (Ed. ii. pp. 480, 620), I have

written that it is not an unreasonable expectation, that the auto-

graphs of the apostles, furnished with appropriate criteria to test

them, may at some time be restored to the light. What if some

of them lie hid at Ephesus 1 and also at Thessalonical See note

on 1 Thess. i. 1. It is an opinion, nothing more ; one not however

to be ridiculed, inasmuch as being harmless, nay, useful in deti rring

critics from rashness, lest, if they wander too far out of the track,

the original manuscripts may hereafter confute them.— x«7.-x«/<> k ,

d up) [regarding them as anathema, or accursed. V . g.] This

was better than to sell them, even though the money had been

.••pent upon the poor.

—

imSvmi Tcorun, in the presence oj all) A re-
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markable spectacle.

—

dpyvplov pupiddas •irhTi) fifty thousand drachms.

The drachm almost corresponds to the denarius ; of which I have

treated on Cic. Ep. pp. 76, 452, 723. The Argentine money ap-

proaches nearest to this, which is equivalent to 12 Kreuzer, 3 heller;

so that 5 drachms should be 1 florin and a little more; 50,000 drachms

is more than 10,000 florins.
1 This is the price of a large library.

20. Hu^avi, grew) in point of extent.—7<r%t^, prevailed) in regard

to intensity.

21. ''EnXripuidri, werefulfilled or ended) Paul did not at this point

think that he ought now to be at rest, but he pants after something

more, in the same way as if he had done nothing. He gains posses-

sion of Ephesus and Asia ; he makes an appointment for Macedonia

and Achaia : he looks towards Jerusalem : he meditates Rome

;

thence to Spain. See Rom. xv. 26, with what goes before and fol-

lows. No Alexander, no Caesar, no other hero, approaches to the

large-mindedness of this Little Benjamite [2 Cor. x. 1, 10 ; Phil. iii.

5]. The truth concerning Christ, and faith and love towards Christ,

enlarged his heart, like the sand of the sea [1 Kings iv. 29]. Yet

he proceeds in order : When these things were fulfilled or completed.

Indeed the cause of Christianity had reached the proper degree of

maturity in Asia: ver. 9, 13, 14, 18.

—

s6ero h rip irviv/xan, purposed

in the spirit) This is said of a holy purpose : of a bad purpose, edou

sv ry xapdiq, aou, thou hast conceived (laid up) in thine heart : ch. v. 4.

The design of Paul pleased the Lord : for He himself adds the pro-

mise, ch. xxiii. 11. Observe the energy of Paul, ch. xx. 2, note.

—

dnXduv, having passed through) Construe this with vopivtadui, to go, not

with iforo, purposed, for he was not yet in Macedonia.

—

^IspovaaX^

—'Puipw, to Jerusalem—Rome) Two metropolitan cities, the one in

an ecclesiastical, the other in a political point of view.—V. g.]—du, I must) The Lord answers in ch. xxiii. 11, so must thou.— IBeTv,

see) He speaks in a noble spirit. Many adversities were awaiting

him when about to see Rome. Paul regards not that consideration.

22. Aiaxovovvruv, of those ministering to him) He had at the time

many engaged in the business of the Gospel : ver. 29.

24. N«ot)s dpyvpovg, silver shrines) silver models of the temple or

' clinodia,' which represented the form of the temple of Diana.

Similar coins also were made. The margin of the map of Palestine

has a copy of them in Hedinger's Bible.

1 The Greek drachm was properly about 9ijd.: the Roman denarius, 8£d. But

subsequently the drachm fell in weight, so as to be equal to the denarius.— E.

and T.
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25. k ^r»(j u-nrknifit) The ri^Tta*/, the artificers of a nobler

class, were distinct from the spyurui, -
'.ia, gain,

wealth) It is upon the plea of this that the faith is often crushed.

26. Owroc, this) The demonstrative, to kindle their passions.—oix

•/'*/', they are no gods) Are they then, Demetrius I

27. ' Hpiv, for us) The dative of profit or loss.

—

u/.'/.a y.ai, but also)

An effective speech, which is whetted by persona] interest and by

Buperstition.

—

fitydkfiej of the great) A solemn and customary epi-

thet of Diana. Hence presently, /J.tya/.a6rr
l
ra, her iii'igiiinr. nee, or

majesty.; comp. ver.28, 34, 35. Hiller*s Onom., pp. 795, 634, 625,

shows that also the names 'Aprtfii; and Diana denote greatness.

—

ti;

ovbtv Xoy/fft'Jjvai) So the LXX., 1 Sam. i. 13, tkayieart our»|i £/'; iMtOjoueavj

he counted her as drunken.—xadaiptTadui, to be destroyed) Wretched

majesty, which is thus destroyed.— avrr,g) her.— o'/.r„ the tchole) I he

multitude (great number) of those in error does not make error into

truth.

28. 'Axoiffairsc, having heard this) viz. the artificers and workmen.

29. 'Clp/itieav, they rushed) viz. Demetrius with his band.— Jiarpo*)

the theatre) which was also the forum.

—

Yd.'. < ,.
' \.;<7Tapyjv, Gaius

and Aristarehus) when they did not find Paul himself. Aristarchus

was the same who recurs in ch. xx. 4 ; with which comp. ch. xxvii.

J -. but here the Gains, a Macedonian, is distinct from the Grains of

Derbe, ch. xx. 4 ; although there are some who think them one and

the same person.

.".(). BovXopiwVf when Paul was wishing) With great boldness. See

note, 1 < for. w. 32. No military boldness is equal to this bravery.

He was wishing to defend Grains and Aristarchus, and to confute

the worship of Diana.— ofix tltn auri», the disciples did not permit him

)

A good wish which is thwarted, may notwithstanding both be

and be rightly thwarted.

—

m ,aaih,rai, thr disciples) Seeing that it was

Paul who was principally aimed at : ver. 26.

.".1. Tujv ' Aoiupy^:, <>/' t/n< rulers of Asia) those who administered

the allairs of state, and were at that time over the sacred r::

Diana.

32. o-jx fidtieav, knew not) Aii apt and characteristic description of

a people in a tumult. [This i^ a matter of usual occurrence to

senseless zealots. —V. g.]

:;:;. npo*/9/|8a<w», they brought forward) This was done by the

authors of the tumult, with whom the Jews conspired againsi the

Christians. \\ id , Alexander) It is this very man who seems

to ha\e been the copper-mit h, concerning whom L* Tim. i\. 11
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speaks, known by Demetrius on account, of his handicraft.

—

treofia-

>.6vruv, having thrust him forward) for the sake of their own defence

[that he might speak in their defence and against the Christians].

—

/.araaslcag ty\v yjTpa) This phrase implies somewhat of a more vehe-

ment kind of gesture, than that which has been substituted by

some for it from the parallelism (eh. xii. 17), %ara<sikac, rjj yjipi.

It is not quite certain what reading the Latin Vulg. followed. 1—
uwoXoytfcrdai, to make a defence) in behalf of the Jews, against the

Christians.

34. 'E<r/yi<dms ds) The nominative for the oblique case [the

genitive, to agree with -xdvruv]. " A change of construction " [an-

acoluthon], says Camerarius, " not unusual in Greek, similar to that

in the Iliad, a///£w <5' s^o/zsvoi yipapuirzpog jjfsv

'

Oduusevg."— sx. nutruv,from
all) They were unwilling to hear a Jew. Thus the danger was

averted from the Christians.

35. 'O ypa/ApuTBvg) the town-clerk.—rig yap hnv, for who is there,

who then is there) Paul would have spoken otherwise. [But the

raving (insane) multitude was unworthy of his preaching.—V. g.]

However, the language of the clerk is ambiguous, and he may have

spoken so, either because of (to suit) the exigency, or because he

sincerely thought what he said : for even in ver. 37 he says, Your

goddess, not, Our goddess.

—

'E£s<t/W, of the Ephesians) By the repe-

tition of the pi'oper name, their celebrity is signified.

—

vsooxopov) The
Perinthians were nuxopoi (worshippers, temple-worshippers) of Her-

cules; other peoples were worshippers ofother gods ; the Ephesians, of

Diana. See J. H. A. Seelen Medit. Exeget., p. 523.

—

olaav, is) At
that very time the Ephesians were priding themselves on that dis-

tinction. See Gregory's Observ., ch. x. There was therefore a

great conflux of men to the sacred games to her in that city.— A/o-

Kerovs) They had supposed the image of Diana to have fallen down

from heaven, from Jupiter.

36. 'T^dpysiv, to be) An apposite word for appeasing those mak-

ing the tumult. He does not say, to become, nor to continue quiet

(orderly) ; but the word expresses something between the two.

37. 'HydyiTi, ye have brought) hastily (raptim), into the theatre,

as if to a tribunal, or to punishment.

—

rovrovc, these men) ver. 29.

—

ovn, neither) i.e. they have neither by deed injured the temple, nor

by word injured Diana.

—

ovn (3\affpYi/j.ovvTug, nor yet blasphemers of)

The apostles did not gather together many of the absurd stories out

1 ABE read tjji/ xupc*. : D'i, rn %api-—E. and T.
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of their mythology) bid set forth the truth of God, and in genera]

terms the vanity of idols, ver 26. They who believed, afterwards of

themselves rejected false gods.

88. Tlp6t rna, against any man) The clerk prudently does not

name Paul.

—

ayopuToi) viz. tixifou.—faiurani)
j

I here was

but one proconsul at the one time: but the clerk speaks in the

plural of that which is wont never to cease to be [a permanent in-

stitution, such as the proconsulate].

39. 'V?,) the ordinary lawful assembly.

40. 'lr
t ; aru'x.tpov) viz. r^a'spa: : ch. x\. L'li. it rp stjfHfst.—ee/r/ov) The

Vulgate takes this in the masculine gender: but the neuter in this

book is frequent.

—

*ipi ol ou &wt)66[u6a) A double negation : ch. x. 17,

xui/.laai toZ /xi] fiwrriaJvui rovrovg.— a-jarpijZr;) which has the appear-

ance of a eTaaif, insurrection. The mild term is prudently used by

the elerl

CHAPTER XX.

1. lf<rd rovra) Demetrius did not succeed in his attempt. Paul

remained until all was quiet.

2. 'E/.f/va, (lies,) parts of Macedonia.— /.o'y^ roXXp, with much

exhortation) Paul was especially abounding (overflowing with edify-

ing speech) at this time, ver. 7, '.', 11: wherefore also he at that

time wrote Beveral epistles.
—

'SXXafa, '< that part of Greece

which was between Macedonia and Achaia.

;'.. ii, /-/
: ) The nominative was employed by Luke before that

the predicate (iyivtrt yvu'j.r) occurred to him, which requires the

oblique case (viz. Such constructions are found not only

in Hebrew, but also in Greek and Latin writers.

—

ub<z; fs^tf

three months) at which time also he seems to have Been the Corin-

thians, but only inpassing : 1 Cor. wi. 7. otbrfi — CifXXwri dtuytaOai,

for him) as !« was <i/»>itt t<> sail) They were laying plots for Paul

against this very journey to Syria, tie t •

s '' : -

xxi. 3.

—

tyiviro yvj.,'j.r„ he determined) Sometimes they relied on a

general^ sometimes on a special call.-:- -
. to return) Even

holy purpose can sometimes be changed. Comp. ch. \i\. 21, where

Paul is represented a^ having once wished to go through Macedonia.

It appears that Paul had wished, after journeying through Mace-

donia and Achaia, to Lr" forward to Jerusalem. But at that time.
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indeed, he did not get to Jerusalem, but again returned through

Macedonia. His journey to Jerusalem, and to Rome afterwards,

proceeded (was accomplished) by another way : the order merely

of his course being changed.

4. 2uK£/Vsro, there accompanied him) A delightful retinue.

—

ayjpi

rjjg 'Ac/as, as far as to Asia) In Asia a part of them departed, a

part remained with Paul : ver. 6, 13, 14. Trophimus went along

with him to Jerusalem, as appears from ch. xxi. 29 ; Aristarchus

accompanied him to Rome, ch. xxvii. 2.

—

QiasaXoviKsajv, of the Thes-

salonians) So Aristarchus and Secundus are called. For Gaius was

of Derbe : the country of Timothy was already marked, viz. Lystra,

near Derbe.

—

-Asiavo!, of Asia) from Asia strictly so called.

5. 'Ev Tpaidbi, in Troas) The name of the region and town.

6. 'HfisTg, ice) Again the writer of the book was present with

Paul.

7. ZwriyfLivw qfiuv, when we were met together) as already at that

time they were wont, on the LoroVs day. Therefore it is probable

that by the breaking of bread is denoted here a feast of the disciples

conjoined with the Eucharist, especially since it was so solemn a

taking of leave.

—

disX'syiro, preached to them) Spiritual teachers

ought not to be too strictly tied down to a given time (ad clepsy-

dram), especially on a solemn and rare occasion.

8. AupKudzg ix.avai, many lights) in order that all suspicion of

scandal might be obviated.

9. ~Nsaviag) Ttcug in ver. 12.— xarafspofLSvog' xaTivs^diig) One and

same participle, but in a different tense : although even the theme

h'syxu expresses more than flpu. Sleep surprised (came unawares

on) him whilst sitting : being " sunk down with sleep," he fell.

10. 'Etotsitev, lay on him) Christ did not use this gesture ; but

Elijah, Elisha, and Paul used it.

—

pri dopvfitTafo, trouble not yourselves)

In the case of the greatest matters undue agitation was forbidden :

Exod. xiv. 13 ; 1 Kings vi. 7 ; Isa. viii. 6. The temple was con-

structed without noise. In time of war, tranquillity was required

on the part of the people.

—

h avrui s<rriv, is in him) Paul speaks in

such a way as to remove sudden terror (fright) : therefore his words

are not to be pressed too closely (strictly). He does not add as yet,

nor again ; but simply affirms that the youth is alive : just the same

as if he had not even fallen. The miracle was evident. Comp. the

same mode of speaking in J esus' raising the ruler's daughter, " The
maid is not dead, but sleepeth," Matt. ix. 24.

11. lO.aaag up~ov, having broken bread) This breaking of bread
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WU the particalar act of Paul, when about to set out on his journey,

and was distinct from that which had occurred the day before, ver.

7.

—

ifj.rf.riaa;, having spoken with them) in more familiar discourse,

after the more solemn address, of which ver. 9 treats*

—

ojt'jj;, so)

No taking of rest intervening.

12. "Hyaytf) they brought, or led, not carried : he was not at all

enfeebled by his fall.

—

^mtu, alive) Not even by the accident did

they receive any damage from Paul :
'1 Cor. vii.

(

J.

13.
T
Hc dtarsray/jLivog) In a middle signification. See Bud. comm.

col. 898. So he had determined concerning lwmself.—wttjtlun) he pre-

ferred to go on foot, although he had passed the night without sleep,

and although Assos was a town of difficult and dangerous approach,

as Eustathius observes.

15. Tpuyu/\>J<fi) The name of a place, as in Wirtemberg, a village

is called Korb (a basket) with the same signification.

—

ri'/Jo/nv, tee

came) with rapid course.

16. " Expivt) determined. ForEphesus was in the rear.

—

yjovorpiiSr^ai)

Not even in Asia would Paul have waited time without fruit : but

he considered that he would have been nevertheless wasting time, if

(though obtaining some fruit) he neglected thereby greater fruits.

—rij* ijfiipav, the day) The Accusative of time.— n«*r>}Xo<mjc, of P< nU-

cost) Time was urgent : ver. 6. At the feast there were great eon-

eonrse8 of people; and therefore a great opportunity of winning

souls.

L8. 'TfuTt Meraest, ye know) Happy the minister who can thus

begin his address, appealing to the conscience of his hearers as at-

testing what he says.

—

vstBty, I entered) Thi8 denotes more than 7

came to ; for it signifies, / set foot on.—rue) There follows wc, ver.

20, which is equivalent to an Anaphora (the repetition of the same

word in beginnings, thereby marking them).— ri») Relative [the

whole time that 1 was with you].

19. Aov/.i-jui, serving) A noble idea of the servant of the Lord.

—

- k pitfi) tL,' Lord, whose is the Church.

—

fitra, with) Humility of

mind, tears, and temptations, are the concomitants (of service) i the

act of serving itself is described in the roll, verse.

humility of mind) This Ik- recommends to the Ephesians also in Eph.

iv. 2, "with all lowliness" rawtmppoabttit.— oaxp-ju-. tears) ver. 31;

2 Cor. ii. 4; Phil. hi. 18. A characteristic trait of Paul. Holy

tears shed by men and heroes, who seldom if ever weep for things

in the ordinary course of nature, furnish a specimen of the eflG

and an argument for the truth, of Christianity. Yet joy is <-<^\i-
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patible with these tears : ver. 24. Add the note, ver. 37.

—

mttpaa^uv,

temptations) The plots of the Jews in various ways truly tried and

exercised the mind of Paul.

—

ruv 'lovdaiwv, of the Jews) The apostle

of the Gentiles speaks of them now as if they were alien (foreigners)

to him.

20. ObKiv uKt<srii\u,<jLr}v, I have withheld or kept back) ver. 27.

There were considerations, which might have induced others to

keep back many things, or at least some things ; fear, the favour of

men, etc.

—

ruv avfctptpovruv, of things proftable) These are to be

taught : the other things are to be avoided (cut off).

—

avayyiTkai,

but have announced or shoived) To this refer the hr^oolu,, publicly.

—

dldu^ou, have taught you) To this refer the xar o'/xovg [" from house to

house"], throughout your houses, privately. Not even the apostolical

office, widely extended as it was in its sphere of operations, had

its duties fully discharged by merely public preaching. What then

ought pastors to do ?

21. Tyjv) The sum of those things which are profitable is the

sum of Christian doctrine, the sum of the Divine counsel, Repent

ance and Faith.

—

tic, toivards) repentance, whereby men betake

themselves to God. Refer this to the Greeks, who were mentioned

just before ; and refer the word faith to the Jews who betake them-

selves to Christ, mentioned a little before. It is a Chiasmus, as in

Philem. ver. 5, where see the note. [The Jews (A) ; the Greeks (B)

;

Repentance (C ) ; Faith (D) : A refers to D ; B to C : inverted

Chiasmus. See Append, on the distinction of Immediate Relation,

Direct Chiasmus, and Inverted.~]

22. Ka; vuv ibou syoo, and now behold I) These words are weightily

repeated by Anaphora, in ver. 25 [See Append, on Anaphora, the

frequent repetition of words to mark beginnings].— hih^svog ru>

miv/xari, bound in spirit) Paul knew that he was about to be bound :

and now already he was so affected in mind as one who is bound,

nor could he induce his mind to think anything else but that he

would be bound.

—

^ iISojc, not knowing) We ought not to suppose

that the apostles were omniscient. They depended by faith on the

Divine guidance. Paul knew concerning others, ver. 25, 29 ; con-

cerning himself he was obliged to exercise implicit faith.

23. [nx^i/ fin, except that) In general terms, bonds and afflictions

were indicated to Paul.—V. g.]—xara tcXiv, in every city) It was

for the good of all to know, and all profited in seeing the obedience

of Paul, and in hearing him with the greater eagerness, as not being

about to see him any more. Hence too was made evident the
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greatness of (his and their) afflictions. Those which appertained to

Pan! himself were indicated to Paul by others. [Comp. ch. xxi. 4,

11. Agabus' prophecy, with the symbolical binding with Paul's

girdle.]

24. Ov&tvbi* of no adverse occurrence.

—

i/taurifi, unto myself ) as

concerns myself [ch. xxi. 13]; Phil. i. 21, 22. The denial of self.

—

ui;, as) viz. I count it dear [I do not count my life so dear, as I count

it a dear object to finish my course with joy].

—

nXuuecu, to finish)

lie finished after it that a very long time had intervened : 2 Tim. iv.

7, 8, rhv dpo/iov reriXtxa, u I have finished my course."

—

bpc/xov, course)

a Speedy one.

—

rr,; yupiro:, of the [trace) of the New T. -lament.

—

roD 0£oD, of God) This name is repeated with great force in ver.

25, 27.

-'>. Ouxsn o^ioJt, shall see no more) Paul wisely inserts this now
in this place. For so the other things which he has to say the more

impressively affect the minds of his hearers.

—

bu,s7<t
f ye) The explana-

tion of this word follows, viz. all, ate. The apostle returned from

Rome to Asia several years after: but in the interim almost all these

persons died, or removed elsewhere. At all events the sense is this :

I know that such things are about to befall me as, without a peculiar

Divine guidance, and that a miraculous one, must cut off' from you

the power (opportunity) of seeing me. A Metalepsis (as inch. xxi.

4). [A double trope. Ex.gr. here, there is a double Mr. 1'iNVMV of

the i onseguent for the Antecedent : 1 ) Such things are about to befall

me, as that I am hardly, and not even hardly (scarcely is there in

the case the possibility expressed by "hardly"), likely to return : 2)

[feven 1 were ever so buto of returning, yet you yourselves, after so

long ail interval of time, will almost all be either dead Or removed

ebeu here. Instead of these two Antecedents the ( 'onscipiellt is put :

) !mll nut Bee mil fact.— Append.]

26. _i/% wherefore) This is deduced from ver. 20.

—

iLuprlpoiiau 1

take you to record) Your conscience will be << witness to ?//»•. This

is the force of the middle verb.

—

ar^ipw, this day) This expression

has a great explanatory power.

—

xaJapb;, pure) This ought to be the

chief care of one taking leave.

27. lap, fur) Therefore lie who kept back what be ought to have

announced or showed, is not pur.' from the blood of his hearers.

28. npoa'syin, take heed) Tbi- care I devolve from myself on you,

ver. 31.— '-.rrjri',.) first to yo . then to the flock.—ri nuufut H
. th,' Holy tiliost) The Holy Spirit mediately, through the in-

strumentality •)!' Paul, appointed them. Comp. ch. xiv. 23. Hut a
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call which has not been given by the Holy Spirit really, does not

deserve to be termed even a mediate call.

—

emifxoirovg, overseers or

bishops) At this time the appellation, " bishops," was not yet the

customary and peculiar one (applied to those subsequently bearing

that name) : but here it has the meaning which the force of its ety-

mological derivation requires, and is applicable to all presbyters,

whose title (" Presbyter") was a more customary one, owing to its

existence in the Jewish Church. Afterwards Timothy and Titus,

whom the apostles had set over the presbyters in a certain peculiar

manner, were entitled bishops : and yet the bishops also did not cease

to be entitled presbyters : Tit. i. 7, 5, where he who is called a bishop

in ver. 7, is called an elder in ver. 5 ; 1 Pet. v. 2, 1 ; Phil. i. 1.

—

rr\v

exzXrjffiuv rov Qsov, the Church of God) Others read rfy sx-xXrioiav Kvpiov
;

many, with the Slavonic Version, rr\v ixxXrisiav Kvpiou xai Qsov. Paul

often uses the appellation, the Church of God, in the Ep. to the

Thess. Cor. Gal. Tim., never the Church of the Lord. Nor does he

use the expression at all, Lord and God, interposing the particle and

between. Therefoi'e it remains that we read the Church of God :

although, if in this passage Paul used the expression, Church of the

Lord, according to the parallelism of the Old Testament it would

be the Church ofJehovah.
1— jjv rripisToir/ffaro, which He hath purchased)

This therefore is a most precious flock [as having cost so dearly].

—

idiot, His oivn) For it is the blood of the Son of God : 1 John i. 7,

•' The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin."

29. 'Eyw, I) A sure and confident prediction.

—

tietXeveovrai, enter

in) from elsewhere. In antithesis to, from among your own selves,

1 Tov Qsov is supported by B Vulg. (oldest MSS.), Harclean Syriac, Cyril of

Alexandria, Epiphanius. Tov Kvpiov is read by ACDEde Memph. Theb. Iren.

(Latin) 201, Eusebius, Lucifer 226, Jerome. Tov Kvpiov zxi Qsov, the common
reading of MSS., is supported by none of the oldest authorities : the Slavonic

Version of the 9th cent, is no good authority. Tov Qsov, in connection with

" blood," is the more difficult reading, and therefore so far less likely to be an

interpolation. But ij tx,Khwict tov Kvpiov is a still less likely reading to be in-

terpolated, as the phrase is found nowhere else in the N. Test., so that a trans-

criber would readily change it into tov Qsov, as in 1 Cor. i. 2 : and 1 Pet. v. 2,

TToifiutou rov Qeov, might also suggest the change. Even if the preponderance of

testimony lead to the reading Kvpiov, still the infinite value of Christ's oion blood,

as alone equal to meet the justice of an infinite God, is clearly brought out. B,

the oldest MS. is weighty authority for rov Qsov. Alford shows that there was

greater reason for Arians to change the text to Kvpiov, than for the orthodox to

change it to rov Qsov. The latter, if left untouched, would be fatal to Arianism
;

the former, if untouched, does not militate against orthodoxy in the least.—E.

and T.
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ver. 30. Concerning both kinds of pestilential evils among the

Ephesians, Bee Rev. ii. 2, 6.—/xsra, after) Immediately after the de-

parture and death of the apostles, the Church lost :i great part of its

purity, as is evident from their (the apostles') predictions, warnings,

and complaints. As to the Church of the Ephesians, see the Epp.

to Tim. and the writings of John.

—

pari n)i afi%h /t*w) Hesychius

Bays, &pt%ifj i.e. '-£obo;, -rapovcia, arrival) presence. Coin]). Rom. xvi.

19, "Your obedience is come (dp/xsro) unto all men;" where see the

note. Nor does Apifys signify departure. Zosimns, lib. v. : furA n}i

1

0mpio'j fit rr
t
v 'Pdj3tt9a» &<pifyv, i.e. after Honorius had st t "it/ from R -

venna to Bononia (not after his departure to Ravenna). Eusebiuf,

lib. vi. Demonstr. Evang. last chapter: psrek rr,* ii; fifiag o.

Xpiarot) 6 vsu$ eirvfxroXfjTO. Therefore the sense is,
u First Paul c

then afterwards shall come wolves." Comp. John v. 43.—Xuxw,

wolves) Allegorical.

—

pil piU^v.oi, not sparing) A Meiosis, i.e. (not

only not sparing, but) most baneful. It is the part of a pastor

<piibiffJai, to spare.

30. 'ATOff-a'/) to draw away, from their simplicity towards Christ,

and from the unity of the body. This is the characteristic of a

teacher, to wish that the disciples should depend (hang) on himself

aione.

31. Tprr/opun, watch) A pastoral expression.

—

tuxra— fxaoron,

night—everyone) This was great watchfulness. [And if this was

becoming in an apostle, how much more is it so in a pastor !— \ . g.]

32. T£ Xfytfl njfi y^upiro: aurou, to the VBOtd of Sx A descrip-

tion of the Gospel occurs in ver. 24.—rp dufofuttfy who is able) [not as

Engl. Vers, which is able]. Refer the words to Goa\r(f 8tf>. Often

the power of Goo is appealed to ; for concerning the Father's willing-

ness believers are sure: They shall have experience of His power.

Men who are saints desire it ; God is able. Rom. xvi. 25; Eph. iii.

10; Jude ver. 24; 2 Tim. i. 12.— wro/xoflo/irjtfa/, to build you n/>)

God, by Paul, had built them in the faith: God also, (even) without

Paul, could build them up additionally [the r<ri implying additional

edification, or building up].— o&Dia/, give) The end of faith.— iv,

among or in) Implying the communion of the saints : - rhess.iL 1.

— riyir/.G^hoi;, those whoare sanci So believers from among the

Gentiles are called, not excluding Jewish believers, ch xwi. 18.

On this account the expression us< d is iv, in or among
f
not an)*, with,

so that, the Ephesians may be included. In the same sense they

an- termed xXjjtW aywi, ail'
,
Rom. i. 7 j 1 dr. i. 2. More-

over, believing Jew-, not to the exclusioo of the Gentile.-, are termed
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ayio/, saints {holy or dedicated to the Lord) peculiarly : Rom. xv. 25,

26, 31 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 15 ; Eph. ii. 19, iii. 8 ; 2 Thess. i. 10; Ps.

cxlviii. 14. See Rom. xi. 16.

—

rrdeiv, all) Paul had a very great

knowledge and remembrance of these. He therefore embraces

(comprises) all.

33. 'Apyvp/ov, silver) The second portion of his parting address.

Paul brings forth all things. So Samuel, 1 Sam. xii. 3.

34. Avrai, these) which are hardened with labour, as ye see.

35. UdvTcc— or/) i.e. I have showed you, as all things, so also this,

that, etc. If I had not showed you this, I should not have showed

you all things.—uTsck/ga, / have shown) by actual example.—v/tft,

you) the bishops. He admonishes these by his own example, cour-

teously, without precept. Therefore in ver. 33 he does not say, the

silver, etc., of none of you, which was evident of itself (without

needing that he should say so) ; but of no man, viz. of no one even of

my hearers.

—

r&v dafavovvTw, the xceak) viz. in the faith, 1 Cor. ix. 6,

22.

—

(LvriiAoviUiv, to remember) accompanied with actual obedience.

—

roD Xoyou, the saying) So the ancient MSS., and with them the Latin

Vulg. It is a reading midway between the extremes. Others read

rhv Xoyov. Most read tojv \6ywv, which reading has arisen from the

alliteration to the preceding ruv, John xv. 20, [ivr^oviUn rou Xoyou.

— avrbg) Himself.— *?"£, said) Without a doubt the disciples kept

in memory many sayings of Jesus, which are not to be read in our

Scriptures in the present day.

—

fiay.dpwv) blessed, divine. To give,

is to imitate the blessed God, and to have recompense, Luke xiv.

14.

—

blhovai, to give) A specimen of the Divine giving occurs at ver.

32.

—

XafLJSdvsiv) to receive, although in a lawful way. The sentiment

of the world is the very reverse, as expressed by an old poet in

Athengeus, lib. viii. ch. v., in the following Senarian Iambics :

—

Arifxoff&svric rd>.avra mvrnxovr iy^r

Mazdpioc, ilmp ;£zrubihwsi /Mr^divi.

Ka; MsrpoxXrjc ii~hr\$i y^plsiov toXd.
'

Avorirog 6 Bidovg, Euruvijs 6' 6 Xa/xfidvuv.

36. Qiig yo'vara, having knelt down) His spirit kindling into a

glow, in public, ch. xxi. 5.

37. 'Izavbg, great) The tenderest and sweetest affections reign here.

No book in the world equals Scripture, even as regards rd fify

%a.\ vddri, the manners and affections.—craf-wv, of all) Even tears are

a proof of how much the successive ages of men degenerate. For-
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merly both men and good men, and heroes themselves (even among

the Gentiles)^ were readily moved to tears, even in a body collec-

tively. Judg. ii. 4, ">
; 1 Sam. xxx. 1. No* when all things are

more effeminate than they were then, yet the giving way to tears is

permitted only in women and boys. .John Hornbeck, 1. 6, Theol.

pract. c. 8, beautifully discusses the subject ofpions tears.

,">-s. ' oi.j.j.y.i.r,,, grieving) How great hereafter will be the grief (of

the lost), to be deprived of the Bight of God, of the angels, and of

the elect !

CHAPTER XXI.

1. 'AmmraitSfvrae, after we had torn ourselves from them) not

without much of longing regret, and with difficulty.— Ki) Gaza

writes that this is the Attic expression for Kan.

3. Tvpotj Tyre) YY here it was foretold in Ps. lxxxvii. 4. Comp.

with that psalm, concerning the people of Philistia and the Ethio-

pians, Acts \iii. 40, ver. 27.

—

[rbv yi>iw, her burden) So frequently

does the kingdom of God accommodate Itself to the external oppor-

tunities of (t.«. afforded by) the world: but <i"i> directs worldly

things by a Becrel influence to further the progress of His kingdom.

-V. g.]

•1. '.\:
. .r,;) finding again) when we had Bought them. At one

time they were alone, at another time with the brethren.-

SO that they enjoyed even a Sabbath there. Paul was in

. but in a good way. (Xiyor, said) The Spirit was signifying

that bonds awaited Paid : in consequence of this the disciples b<

him not to

.").
'

\: iviro r,,uu; i%apricai) This is more than if he were to Bay,

ifcripriaafiiv, we accomplished or fulfilled. It name topass thai without

hindrance we stayed at T\ re. -r«,- tjpipae) the days, which we had

determined.- sit yvuufy xui rixwie, with wives and children) a

number, differently from the custom of the world. £«, oufei

long way, through so great a city.—
[

'-. -
. tithe

nol by way of pageant or escort, but in order to hid farewell.

v\g.J
ti. Ajrafftt/xno/, having mutually taken leave) With this word
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are connected both avif3ri/j.iv, we embarked, and uv'iarpt-^av, they

returned.

7. Thv k\ovv, our course or voyage) Our whole voyage from Mace-

donia, ch. xx. 6.

—

rou;) the brethren whom we knew there.

8. E/ r
- Kaisdpnav, to Cesarea) It is here especially that Paul's im-

prisonment is foretold to him ; and this was the place, moreover,

where he was about to go as a prisoner : ch. xxiii. 33.

—

rov tvayyt-

Xiarov, the Evangelist) ch. viii. 5, 35, 40.
—

'oVoj) who was one of the

Seven : ch. vi. 5. It is probable that Paul had some communica-

tions (dealings) with Philip as to the care of the poor, ver. 15

(&ni6-A.ivaGa[i,ivoi referring to the alms, with which they were entrusted

for Jerusalem) : although there was no community of goods, except

at Jerusalem : nor did it last, save only until the scattering abroad,

of which ch. viii. 1 treats ; at which time, we may suppose that what-

ever resources were readv to their hand were divided amono; those

who departed from Jerusalem and those who remained in it, accord-

ing to the extent of their distress (need). Otherwise Philip would

not have been able to have departed from it [his services as a deacon

for distributing the alms would have been still needed at Jerusalem] :

viii. 5, 40.

9. UpcKpriTibo-osai, who prophesied) On the part of these women,

however, the prediction and representation of the imprisonment

(bonds) of Paul would not have been so becoming, as on the part of

Agabus. Philip was an Evangelist : his daughters prophesied. A
prophet is greater than an Evangelist: Eph. iv. 11.

11. Avrov) his own, not Paul's. The nearer that Paul comes to

what awaited him, the more express is the prediction that prepares

him.

—

X'syu) DW, saith.

12. Hapfxul.Qv/iLzv, ice besought) Paul knew that in that prediction

there was the force of a precept : his companions and the people of

that place did not know it.

13. '2vv8pu<T76VTi$, breaking, afflicting) The apostles were not alto-

gether void of human affections (feelings).— dsdqvai) to be bound:

ver. 11.

—

sroifiug 'lyu, I am ready, I am in a state of readiness)

The burden is light to him who is ready.

14. Mri weidofisvov, when he would not be persuaded) Often a person

is moved for the sake of others, who is not moved on his own account.

Hence we may perceive the stedfastness of Paul.

—

i]6u%d<ra,,u,iv, we

acquiesced) With pious modesty.

—

to d'sXri/ua, the will) This, they

acknowledged hereby, was known to Paul.

15.
'

E'TriGzivaauptvoi, having made our preparations) The inferior
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reading, Amextvaedfitm, would be appropriate to their arrival. Bat

they were then departing and carrying alms to Jerusalem : ch. xxiv.

17. This was the imay.ixtr,. Ilesychius explains i^iax.iuaad/j.moi as

iur na6ivrte
f made reach/, equipped with all thv tary.

lli. Ka/') viz. tih;.— <xup ui) Resolve the Words thus, ayry.ni r,;j.a;

M^usuva, irap f, x.r.X.—dpy^uiui, an anc'u-nt disciple) A beautiful

eulogium.

18. 'ErTioucTr), on the following day) without delay.

—

sin r,;u-., with us)

so that the fact of our consent (accordance with him) might be cer-

tain : Gal. i. 2.

20. Tlocscti pvpiudig, how many myriads} Comp. Jer. iii. 14, etc.

Among all these by degrees circumcision expired ; and of these, with-

out doubt, a great part was mixed up with the Gentiles who believed.

Wherefore the seed of Abraham has not perished in so great num-
bers as you would suppose, during the lapse of so many ages [viz.

the centuries of the Jews' unbelief since their rejection of Jesus when

He was on earth].

21. Karrr/j^^crav, they have been informed, they have heard it said)

not merely by rumour, but owing to exaggerated statement-,

ceeding the real state of the case, they are persuaded of this.— rot;

idtfft, the customs) of the .lews.

22. 17 olv icTi
; what is it therefore?) A frequent formula.

—

6u\0.i)iTv, come together) to hear what God hath done through thee,

[ami of what kind is thy doctrine.—V. g.J : ver. 19 : ch. xiv. 27.

l'o. Aiyo/MK, ice say) This counsel originated from spiritual pru-

dence, not from carnal policy. Paul himself had adopted a Bome-

what similar course already: ch. xviii. 18.

—

fiftSi, there are with us)

Those four men therefore were Christians.

24. napa.y.a(3ujv
y
having taken to thee) as though thou wert the

principal one of them.—ia»«wj*B» hf auroTj;, be at the necessary ex-

for them) It was accounted a great act of goodness, and a

proof of great zeal, to defray the expense of the sacrifices for needy

Nazarites.

—

i-.a, that) By this is implied in respect to what Paul

Ought to do in like manner as those men (be at charges with them,

as one of them). Those men, when they had obtained the expenses,

and not till then, wore able to have their heads shaven for such an

end [thai they might fulfil their VOW, and also that all might know
the charge against Paid had DO foundation!. - yiuOorratj shall know)

from a ceremony so conspicuous to all.

—

Tdvn;, alt) vet. 22, "the
multitude."—ovdiv iffriv) that there is nothing in those things and,

(.'. tie-- are false. [There are manifest antitheses 1 'tween the
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words of ver. 21 and those of ver. 25.—V. g.]

—

xa! avrbg, thyself

also) not merely not deterring others from keeping the law. The

Gentiles were not compelled, the Jews were not forbidden, to cir-

cumcise. Construe these words with <pvXdaauv, keeping.

25. 'ESvuv, the Gentiles) In antithesis to the Jews and Paul him-

self. By parity of reasoning, this equally appertained to the Jews,

excepting the condition of that time [i.e. the Jews had always ob-

served these precepts, whereas they were then for the first time

imposed on the Gentiles],

—

rifisTg) we ourselves.

—

xphavng <pvXdeffis6ai)

The intervening words, /xrjdiv rowvrov rr\psTv avrovg, si /afi, savour of a

paraphrase. The old authorities have not the words. 1

26. Tors, then) Great yieldingness (complaisance).

—

diayy'sXXuv)

signifying, professing or declaring.—rqv sx'zXripuGiv, the fulfilment)

about to be : ver. 27, the seven days ; Num. vi. 9, 13.

27. A/ zirra) The a) has a relative force in relation to those days

of which ver. 2Q treats.

29. 2w abrui, icith him) We ought to be anxious, but not too

much so, in maintaining our converse with the saints, although

likely thereby not to please the ungodly. Paul did not introduce

Trophimus into the temple : and yet he did not wholly shun him

on account of the Jews.

—

evop/fyv, they supposed) Zealots are often

mistaken in their suppositions.

30. A/ 6vpai, the doors) Lest Paul should avail himself of the

protection of the temple.

31.
'

AToxTiTvai, to kill) with strokes and blows : ver. 32.

—

dv'efiri,

came up) to the Antonian tower, where there was wont to be a

garrison and camp of the Romans.

—

pdoig, a report) sudden.

32. 'E^avr/jg, immediately) He supposed that delay is dangerous :

ver. 38.

33. 'ETsXa/32ro, apprehended him) This captivity of Paul both was

the means of his protection, and afforded him the opportunity of

preaching the Gospel in the greater safety, in spite of every tumult,

ch. xxii. 22, and that too in places to which he otherwise could not pos-

sibly have had access : ver. 40, ch. xxviii. 31.

—

t<xuv6dvtro, he inquired)

of the crowd, indiscriminately, as being upon his first approach: ver.

1 Hence the shorter reading, although declared in the larger Ed. to be the

weaker reading, is reckoned by the margin of Ed. 2 among those better estab-

lished ; and the Germ. Vers, expresses, no doubt, that paraphrase, but encloses it

in brackets.—E. B.

The words are supported by GDEde as well as by the Rec. Text. But AB
Vulg. Memph. Theb. Syr. omit them.—E. and T.
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34.— r/;. ri. who, what) Two heada of inquiry, both concerning the

saint- and concerning the ungodly.

34. uapiiji^oxiv) the castle, which the Roman guards (garrison)

were holding possession of.

35. 2umS)Jj it occurred, so it was, that) An auxiliary verb, akin to

-
. it came to pass.

36. r&pf for) The violence and impetuosity of the people is evi-

denced by their cries.

37. MsXXo/v, when he was aboui to be led) By a most immediate

guidance of Divine wisdom, Paul takes this must Buitable place fur

speaking [for making his address to the people].

—

i) f£i«*i poi ; may

J he allowed7) lie addresses him modestly.

38. O'jx apa. ; art thou not ?) The captain (tribune) of the soldiers

drew his inference thus : Paul speaks Greek ; therefore he is the

Egyptian. [All along from the times of Alexander the Great, tlie

Greek tongue flourished in Egypt.—V. g.]

39. Msv) Mb imparts r,0og to the beginning of a speech : eh. xxii.

3, iyw fiiv tifii AWj/>.

—

\_XaXr,aai, to speak) With what great prudence did

the apostle forthwith avail himself of the opportunity afforded by

circumstances I Wheresoever he beheld a multitude, the desire of

speaking took possession of him : eh. xix. 30.—V. g.]

[40. 'Ex/ ruiv dva8a.0ij.uiv, upon the steps) What an advantage did

Paul's captivity obtain for him, even at the very beginning of it !

—

v.g.]

CHAPTER XXII.

1. TlaripK, Fathers) There were present high priests and elders.

— vwi, now) Beretofore they had not heard him by reason of the

tumult. I lis defence looks back to ch. \\i. 28 ; for as there, bo also

hen-, mention is made of the person of Paul, ver. :'>
: of the people

and of the law, ver. 3, 5, 12 ; of the temple, ver. 17 : of the teaching

of all men, ver. 15 17, 21 ;
and of the truth of the doctrine taught,

ver. 6, etc. Moreover he handles these topics with much energy,

as his time was limited.

2. T»j 'v.Bpaidi, in the Hebrew tongue) Many seem to have been

previously ignorant, that the person about whom the commotion was

I, e\ en knew I Threw .
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3. 'Eyw, I) By this defence the cry is refuted of which ch. xxi.

28 treated. For the weightiest reasons, and in a peculiar way, Paul

speaks so much as he does concerning himself in this passage and

ch. xxvi. 4, 5. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 9.

—

[*iv, indeed) There follows He, but,

in ver. 6.

—

av/jp, a man) This speech has a singular degree of h&p-

yua, and distinctness.

—

irapa rovg vodag, at the feet) Again in turn,

the teacher is said to be from the head [a capite, at or on the head~\

of his disciple : 2 Kings ii. 3, " The Lord will take away thy

master from thy head to-day." The teacher sits : the disciple sits in

a lower place, or else stands ; sometimes disciples even prostrated

themselves.

—

axpifinctv, the truth, the accurate or perfect manner) the

choice (carefully sought out) mode of teaching, peculiar to the

Pharisees : ch. xxvi. 5.

—

l^kurrn rou &tou, zealous towards God) tjnKu-

rng is a word intermediate between a good and bad sense : fyXurvi;

Qsov, one zealous towards God, is used as tfiXog QioZ, a zeal of God,

or a zeal towards God, Rom. x. 2. Both passages have some degree

of Mimesis [allusion to the language or sentiments of another, whom
we are refuting] : for the Jews thought, that they gave honour to

God in proportion as they detracted (derogated) from Jesus Christ.

—xadug, even as) A conciliatory argument.

—

-J/isTg, ye) ch. xxi.

28, 36.

4. Tavrqv, this way) Christianity. At first he speaks indefinitely.

—

bi(S
t
a,i\juv, binding) An appropriate word, employed by one that was

bound.

5. MaprupsT poi, beareth me toitness) It was evident that he could

bear Paul witness : Paul does not doubt that he is willing to do

so ; hence he speaks in a kind tone. Afterwards in ch. xxvi. 5,

he speaks in a more severe tone.

—

afeXpovg, brethren) Jews : ch.

ii. 29.

6. [Mo/, to me) It is an excellent thing when any one is able

rightly to narrate in detail his own conversion. Many are so won
to the Gospel, unless they have been hardened beyond measure,

ver. 19.—V. g.]

—

Tip! fjLiG-/)/x[3piav, about noon) All things were done

in clear day-light.

10. Tzraxrai cot, it is appointed for thee) The Divine appointment

is the sphere of the godly : whatever they do is a realisation (re-

prassentatio, a vivid exhibition or ready performance) of that appoint-

ment.

12. Kuroixovvruv, who dwelt) Understand there, as in ch. xiii. 1, rfr

oScai/ ixxXrjGiav, " the church which was there." They knew Ananias

well. These Jews that dwelt (there) may seem to be put in oppo-
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sition to tin' Jewa « wtpup^S/itroif >/•/<<< wandered about, "vagabond,"

ch. xix. 13.

1 1. 'o H, .- rut raripw fi/jM¥f the God of our fathers) ch. iii. 13, note

[a frequent appellation in the Acts above the other books of the

New Testament, appropriate to that time, when the promises made to

u the fathers" were being fulfilled].

—

'rpoiyjipiaard n, hath app
thee [beforehand]) Ananias affirms that this vision was vouch*

to Paul as an act of grace, not in wrath.—rh Oikti/ua aurov) His trill,

a righteous will, which is set forth in Christ : ch. xx. '11
; John vi.

38, 39.

—

idiJi rbv aikuiov, to nee the Just One) An extraordinary bene-

fit. Christ, who was always just (righteous), is now also altogether

exempt even from the sin of others, which had been imposed on

Him: Ileb. ix. 23. Since His having none to the Father, as our

" Advocate" or Paraclete, 1 John ii. 1, we do not now see Him,

John xvi. 10; and yet He was beheld by Paul. Moreover If- i-

the Just One, because He fulfilled all the will of the Father in (by)

Himself, and fulfils it in us. This His justice, or righteousness, is the

sum of the Gospel, of which Paul is made the witness. Paul also

afterwards saw this Just One : ver. 18, ch. xxvi. 16.

15. MdpT-j;, a witness) "by seeing and hearing: ver. 14.

—

warn

all men) even the Gentiles.

16. T/ ij.'z/./.n; : why tarriest thou?) Quickly, saith he, strive to

pass from a state of grief to a state of peace.

—

Avikwrtti, wash away)

recei> ing baptism.

17. ' Y-roarps-^avrij when I was returned or tin) The first

return <<l' Paul is mentioned in ch. ix. 26. The (lenitive succeeds

to thi> Dative, t^>onu^o/Atrou /tow, to which the Latin Ablative corre-

sponds, orante me; for these words have more connection with the

trancSf than the (toi l^roerfi-^am have.

—

b r'jj hp2, in the temple) He
shows that he pays all lawful honour to the tern}

18. A&r . Him) Jesus, ver. 8.— *r»Ctf©», make hast | on account of

the plot laid for thee, and in order that the sooner thou mayest

preach elsewhere, -ofi « reu
}
they will not r< rapeinosis

[see Append.]: i.e. they will fight against thy testimony.

19. Aurol, they themselves) Paul thought that the conversion of

himself is so effectual an argument, that even the dews would be

moved by it ; but the Lord answers, that the ( lentiles rather would

be moved by it.

20. Kr<; airhg, errn 1 myself) The converted man retains the

humble remembrance of his sin-, and always confesses them.

21. V.i. '../-. uiif ', ntiles) He implies, though not directly,
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that the tidings as to Jesus Christ would reach even to the

Romans.

22. Tov-ov, this word) concerning the Gentiles. Nor did they

willingly hear him as to Jesus.— yrjg, from the earth) They make
him unworthy to be borne by the earth.

23. Kovioprov fiaX'Aovruv, as they threw dust into the air) with most

violent agitation of mind.

24. "Ayss&ui, to be led) from the stairs, on which he had been

standing.

—

pasn^n avsraZtsdat, that he should be examined by scourg-

ing) in order that he might as speedily as possible confess.

—

eiretpwv-

ow, they were so crying against him) Hearers are said to cry in ac-

clamation of [or in anger at] one making a speech : ch. xii. 22.

25. Ilposrsivav, they stretched him out) that the back of Paul might

be the more entirely exposed to the strokes. This act of stretching

him out is ascribed neither to the centurion, who merely stood by,

nor to the chief captain (tribune), who did not even stand by; but

to those of whom ver. 29, in the beginning, speaks.

—

roTg i/taw) with

thongs, wherewith they bound him, when making him ready for re-

ceiving the strokes. Maanytg, scourges, were threatened ; but the

i/idvrsg, thongs, differ from them, being used for binding him who
was to be examined by scourges.— uvdpunov 'Pu//,a,Tov, a man that is a

Roman) It was a daring deed, as Cicero says, to bind a Roman
citizen : it was a wicked deed to scourge him. Paul did not appeal

to his right of citizenship against the bonds, ver. 29 (which subse-

quently made the captain "afraid"); for these had been foretold : he

did appeal to it against the scourging, in order that he might defend

his body and life, being hereafter about to preach the Gospel.

—

xat,

and) and that too.

—

v/^Tv, you) Emphatic. For it was allowed no-

where.

26. TZ yfo.ta.pyw, the tribune or chief captain) who was away at

the time.

—

yap, for) Nay, there were stronger reasons underneath

for taking heed, namely, that he was the servant of God.
28. 'Eyu bi xal, but I even) The freedom of speech of Paul is

therein indicated.

29. [Ebdswg, straightway) If thou dost purpose aught against any

of the sons of God, immediately, when thou hast discovered that it

is such a one, give over.—V. g.]—ipo/3^, was afraid) on account

of the great penalty thereby incurred.

—

%a\ on) This depends not

on Irtyvovg, but on zpofSrjdq.

30. KarriyoptTrut, he was being accused) He had as yet heard no

accusation, but had understood that there was some accusation lying
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underneath.— iXucth, /«? loosed him) for some time : for, in ch. xxiii.

18, lif is again said to be bound, 6 die/xio;, "the prison v." Comp.

ch. juriv. 27, xxvi. 20.—ixiXftun^ he commanded) So much diminished

was the authority of the people.—8VwX0iJi>, to com/ together) to the

usual place.— xaruyayw, having brougJu down) from the camp to the

city, which lay in a lower position beneath.

CHAPTER XXIII.

1.
y

Anvlffag, having earnestly fixed his eyes upon) with a counten

anee indicative of a good conscience ; waiting also to see whether any

one of the chief priests was about to ask any question.

—

iyu, I) By
this protestation he gained his point, that no former act of his could

he alleged as a charge against him, but that that truth which he was

about to assert in the end of ver. 6, might be brought forward as the

one and only cause of his imprisonment : ch. xxiv. 21.

—

tum&rieu,

ience) ch. xxiv. 10; 2 Cor. i. 12. Paid speaks especially of his

state after conversion : for concerning his former state no one moved

any controversy with him. And yet even in his former state, al-

though he was labouring under error, he had obeyed conscience, and

had not committed aught which could constitute him guilty before

the bar of external justice. Now, Bince he has not cast away what-

ever of good he formerly had, but has received better goods, the

light was pouring itself out of his present state into his former state.

—rp @ez, be/ore God) although all men did not approve of it

2. A;, hiii) Xii one, however unfavourable (prejudiced against the

speaker), ought to have keen displeased at l'aui's speech. lie in-

terrupts him when about to speak more fully, [or even attempts to

accuse him ofa lie ( in laving claim to a u good conscience" ). \ . g-J—6 upyjif.il:,) the High Priest : nol oneof the many "chief priests,

whom ch. xxii. 30 treats.— i«vra|i, commanded) without any cause.

— et&rp, himself) Ananias [no1 /'"//J.— cropa, the mouth) as speak-

ing unworthy thin

.'.. t t::,; ft,i\\u, shall smite Oie* ) Retribution in kind is predi

by Paul—ro?fci xty.oviaij.ivi) Thou whited wall, having outside a white

coating of chalk, but within clay. The chalk is the appearance and

colour ofjustice ; the part within is injustice. The High Priesl him-

self had his eves 10 dulled (held last) by the whiteness of that chalk,
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that he embraced wrong rather than right. Perhaps also he had

hoary hairs or a white robe.

—

%a), dost thou also) Kai in the very be-

ginning of a reproving speech is equivalent to therefore : but here at

the beginning, it has the strict meaning, also. Dost thou also, not

merely the rest ; thou, who dost wish to be looked upon as a defender

of the law.

4. To\J Qiou, of God) They make the sanctity of the High Priest

their plea.

5. Oux pdsiv, I did not know, or reflect) Paul, although he had been

absent for several years, ch. xxiv. 17, yet knew the Chief Priest, ch.

xxii. 5, inasmuch as he also knew the others, ver. 6 ; and if he had

not known him, he might still have now known him from the very

place in which, without doubt, he was sitting, and from the number
of the bystanders : nor was the council (ver. 1, awsfyiov) of such a

tumultuous (hastily-convened) character, that the High Priest did

not occupy a distinguished post. Therefore / did not know may be

interpreted as a modest form of expression for, it did not come into

my mind. So, I know not [=1 do not remember], 1 Cor. i. 16.

Comp. in the same Epistle, ch. xii. 2, note (Eph. ii. 11), and ch.

xv. 34, note ; Phil. iv. 15 ; Luke ix. 55 ; 2 Sam. xix. 22 ; Lev. v. 4.

This phrase most appropriately expresses the various r
t
6og of the

apostle, partly in relation to the bystanders, whom he thus appeased

(softened), especially with the addition of the appellation of Brethren,

and by quoting the commandment of Moses as to not speaking evil

of rulers
;
partly in relation to Ananias, whose mode of acting and

commandment were such as to indicate any one else rather than the

High Priest
;
partly in relation to Paul himself, whom an extraordi-

nary influence (commotio) had elevated in Spirit internally, and

after having fulfilled the prompting of that influence, he presently

after withdrew himself back again to that ordinary principle which

commands not to speak evil of rulers. In a similar way Paul often,

under the influence of modesty, judged and spake of those things

which he did by Divine direction in such a manner as if they had

been done under a mere human impulse. See Rom. xv. 15 ; 1 Cor.

ix. 17, 18 ; 2 Cor. xi. 8, 9, notes. We glance at the cause of this

liberty which the apostle takes in the notes upon 1 Cor. vii. 25 (The

apostles wrote nothing that was not inspired ; but in some cases they

had a special command or revelation, in others they drew from their

general habit of faith : in all these cases they might vary most freely

their modes, according to the particular circumstances, and waive

their own rights, and give the preference to others above themselves,
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Furthermore, from what we have raid, it is also clear

Imw Paul coald have addressed, in such a way, him whom lie knew

merely to be sitting as a judge) without violation of tin- law, which

treats universally of rulers.—\yiypu-rai, it is written) Exod. x.\ii.

28. -V.g.]

6.
*

'Ex.pa~.tv, he cried out) Making an open profession, in order that

all in the crowd might hear: ch. xxiv. 21. Here the Baying held

good, in a good sense, " Divide et impera," divide, and you will there-

by command. Paul did not Qse craft of reason or dialectical strata-

gem, hut simply Invites to his defence those who wen: leas far re-

moved from the truth.

—

<bapioa7o; $lfUj lam a Pharisee ) according to

my ancient discipline (training) ; and even yet am so, as far as con-

cerns faith in the resurrection.

—

uibg <l>api«ah\j) ii'ilg <l>ap<aaiuv, others

read, whose testimony is corroho rated by the ancient authority, Ter-

tnllian. [The Gnomon here follows, not the margin of the larger

Edition, hut that of the 2d Edition, along with the Germ. Vers.

—

E. B. (hapiaaiuv is read by ABC Yulg. Syr.; but <t>apiaaicrj of the Rec
Text, only by Efi of the very old authorities.] Moreover Paul calls

himself a son of the Pharisees, not meaning his preceptors, which

would <j;ive tautology in the sense, a Pharisee, a son of the Phca

nor does Paul mention in eh. xxii. 3 a number of preceptors, hut

Gamaliel alone; hut he means that he had parents, or a father and

grandfather or forefathers, Pharisees: comp. 2 Tim. i. 3. In this

way there is a Climax: a Pharisee, the son of Pharisees.^ -'-. -,r,&,- nai

u\a«7uGi'j):, of the hope and resurrectbn) A Hendiadys; for it was

the /. that they hoped for.— iyu xpinfuu, Iam judged, called

in question) In the present judicial procedure, in which Ananias cuts

the part ofpresident, esiih Paul, tin- case has come to this, that the

rection of the dead is being impugned. The predeces-

sors of Ananias had been Sadducees, ch. v. 17, and now also he

himself was a Sadducee. Now, when more than twenty years had

elapsed from the resurrection of Jesus Christ, the} did not so un-

ceasingly a— ail the preaching concerning Jesus Christ and His

resurrection, as they did the dogma itself concerning the Resurrec-

tion of the dead, which was Long ago odious to them; as indeed

they had already done, ch. i\ . 2 : whereas the Pharisees, in thi

spect, were not so far removed from the Christian faith. Therefore

Paul conciliates them to himself whilst the Sadducee-; were the

more enraged in consequence. This then was what at that time the

state of the controversy became, which Paul earnestly and Btedfastly

mentions subsequently, ch. sxiv. 15, 21, \wi. 6* 7. xxviii. 20
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7- To r"Krjdog, the multitude) of the assessors on the tribunal, who

favoured each (either) of the two sects respectively.

8. Mrin imvfta, nor spirit) Spirit, as opposed to angel, means here

the spirit of a man who is dead : comp. note on ver. 9 ; Matt. xiv.

2 ; Luke xxiv. 37.

—

ofLoXoyovai) acknowledge, confess.— ra. apporepa,

both) One of these two points is the resurrection ; the other is, angels

and other spirits. The difference of the particles grid's, ^ri, but not,

and not, is in consonance with this view, of which the former im-

parts an adversative, the latter a copulative force to the negation

[i.e. prids connects adversatively fir\ thai avdaraaiv with the clause

ayyihov [iy}tz irvev/ua, joined by the copula /ijjre].

9. Kpavyn [Ltya'kri, a great cry) disgracefully.

—

ypu/ufiari/g, the

scribes) Each sect has its learned men, and unlearned : the former

are wont to be the mouth-piece of their party.

—

irvtvpu, spirit) Paul

was defending the resurrection : now also the Pharisees urge the

point concerning spirits, against the Sadducees.

—

skaXneh <xutui,

hath spoken to him) They take out of the words of Paul the part

that pleases them : with this comp. ch. xxii. 6, 7 (his description of

the vision which he had on his way to Damascus) : they cast aside

the rest.— Jj ayytXos, or angel) Paul did not say this ; but the Phari-

sees add it against the Sadducees. Here his speech is cut short

:

and Luke skilfully (purposely) relates the words of the scribes

broken off abruptly by the tumult, suspending the Apodosis to the

particle tl, if, as he does to the xav, and if, Luke xiii. 9, %av /iiv

itoiy]<sri xapTov, and if it bring forth fruit (well).
1

10. 'O XiXiapyjoc, the tribune or chief captain) What may we sup-

pose that the soldier thought of the quarrel of so great a college ?

He was afterwards about to hear of worse things : ver. 21.

—

vi?

ccvtuiv, by them) Some were defending him, others rushing upon him.

11. T5j ds brio-os-fi vvxri, but on the following night) When dangers

have come to their height, then especially does the Lord disclose

Himself with His consolation. The Divine promises were given,

as to the people in the Old Testament, so to the saints individually,

at that time especially when all things might seem to them des-

perate : comp. ver. 16, ch. xxvii. 23 ; 2 Tim. iv. 17.

—

6 Kvpiog) the

Lord, Jesus. What Paul in the spirit had proposed to himself,

ch. xix. 21, the Lord establishes (confirms), now when it was the

mature (ripe) time. A third declaration is added by the angel of

1 Aposiopesis.—Not. Crit. ABC corrected, Ee Vul?. Memph. later Syr.

omit pvi Qiof&xxufte!), which Rec. Text adds without old authority, excepting

Theb. Syr. adds " quid est in hoc ?"—E. and T.
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God: ch. axvii. 23, 24. Accordingly from this chapter xxiiL the

main subject of this hook is the apostolical testimony accomplished

by Paul at Rome : 2 Tim. iv. 17. But if the defenders of P<

supremacy had found either the whole or only the half of this

ascribed to Peter, how they would urge it !
— in -

. thou hast

testified) especially during the immediately preceding days.— :

aaXrifjkf'FuifATit, in Jerusalem, at /.' The two metropolitan cities

of the world.

—

o-.~i\ tltou must) Danger in the eyes of God is a mere

nothing. The very hindrances prove advanta^ | To
him who hath it -hall be given.— .-/'; 'vJ.ly., >< Ronu ) The promise,

reaching to a distance, embraced all the nearer ami intermediate

times. Paid shall hear witness at Home: therefore he .-hall come

to Rome: therefore he shall escape the plots of the .lew-, and the

dangers of the sea, and injury from the viper.

12. A'-yovn:, saying) with the utmost rashness, even though they

had had a good cause. How perplexed they must have been, when

they were not ahle to accomplish it !

14. T(j?; ucyjtpiZai, to the chief priests) whose duty however was

to have prevented it.

—

fwitobs, nothing) either of food or drink.

15. 'Jfj.tT;, ye) With this word are connected the words, with lie

council. They join together treachery and violence.

—

vi/. io<j76^:, with which comp. ver. 22, ravra

1 * » _ 'Axoitfoc, having heard) They managed the business with too

little secrecy, not supposing that there would he anyone who would

communicate the fact to Paul or to the chief captain.

17. 'Brat) one: tor there were several.

—

yj/Jupyr:, the tribune or

chief captain) It was Bafer to tell the chief captain himself.

19. r.-- -. having taken hold of the hand) bo as to give

confidence to the youth.

'2
1 . Mr; Ts/ffi'r;) do not comply with their request.

—

'iroiuti. ready)

to kill him.

23. A;f",>.a: -..:. two hundred body-guards*) Whether

we read • -, or from one very old MS., kwc, the word

expresses an unknown kind of soldiers ; and concerning each oi the

two readings, Grotius has made a very few remark-. Therefore

we may the more wonder that two hundred of them were in this

ordered to he got ready. An Arabic rendering, mentioned in

Brpenius and Ludovicus de Dieu, has eighty. It' other win.

1 Lit satellite^ who protect the right silt <>f • . E.

and 'I".
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were added to this Arabian one, we might suppose that diaxosiovg

crept in from what goes before. At all events far too large a

number of soldiers was put in motion against more than forty

zealots.
1

24. Krrjvrj re irapaarriGui, and to get ready blasts) From the reci-

tative style a transition is here made to the relative (narrative),

differently from what had been begun with in ver. 22 : for in the

recitative style the form of expression should be diuau>7r)rs, that ye

may bring him safe, not diusuauffi, that they might bring him safe.

Moreover the relative (narrative) style is appropriate to the subject

itself: because the tribune (chief captain) did not immediately in-

timate what was the cause of their journey.

—

emfiifideavrsg, having set

on) We read but once of Paul having been mounted on horseback,

and that not of his own accord : comp. ch. xx. 13.

—

fiysfiova, the

governor) There is subjoined in more recent Latin copies, " Timuit

enim, ne forte raperent eum Judasi et occiderent, et ipse postea

calumniam sustineret, tanquam accepturus pecuniam." And so

the Germ. Bible of Mentz, printed in a.d. 1462, with these words

omitted, " tanquam accepturus pecuniam." 2

25. 'ETiffroX'/jv Ktpi'zyj)u6av rbv rbitov rourov) 1 Mace. XV. 2, r,6av

Q-7riffToXai) ffipisj/ovffai rbv rponov rovrov.— rvTov) mould, form, purport.

This, which was without doubt written in Latin, and preserved in

the Roman archives, afterwards convinced the Romans, when they

read it, of the truth of the apostolic history.

27. Tbv clvdpa, the person, the man) So he calls him by way of

honour, and again in ver. 30.

—

s%ei\6fAqv
}
i" rescued) Lysias is silent as

to the scourging : ch. xxii. 24. Festus employs the same artifice :

ch. xxv. 20, 25.

—

paQchv, having learnt or understood) He did not

learn it previously (to his coming with his army and laying hold

on Paul), but subsequently.

30. Mr}vvdiiar,g) Upon this, as being a verb of declaring, the in-

finitive peWiiv depends.

[33. E/g rjjv Kaiffdpaav, to Cesarea) Paul's stay in this metropolis

afforded great help to the cause of the Gospel. Nevertheless he

was himself placed in the midst of Gentiles and strangers in this

place.—V. g.]

1 BE read ot^io'hu.liovg ; but A, h$,to/S6Xovg. Vulg. and e have lanciarios

;

Syr. jaculantes dextra ; Memph. and later Syr. stipatores.—E. and T.

2 It is only later copies of Vulg. and the later Syr. with an asterisk which

have this addition. Vulg. Amiatinus and the best MSS. are without it.—E.

and T.

VOL. II. Y Y
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.",1. i:- -,'.;, from what province) Paul ••. a Roman citizen:

on this account Felix asks him as to the province which he came

from.

35. A/axoj<ro,uai, I will hear) It would have been better to have

heard the case as soon as possible,

—

^j/.deaiai)ai, to be kept) So a

time was afforded to Paul in which he could pray and meditate in

quiet.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1. iism, fwe) They make all haste. A Sabbath seems to have

intervened.
—

'Avaw'a:, Atumitu) who was hostile to Paul.

—

fr}ro^o:,

orator) This is the only passage in the whole of Scripture in which

an orator, and the term orator, present themselves.— TipruXAou,

Tertullus) He seems to have been an Italian.

—

btfa.Mtvi) Intran-

sitive: ch. xxv. 2, 15, xxiii. 15, ippauoart : 2 Mace iii. 7. \i. i". 1
.

2. KXjjtfiwof, when lw was called forth) courteously. He was not

brought (in the manner of a prisoner, as Paul was commanded
&%6fj*ai ), ch. xxv. G.

;'.. ik>./.< .-, great quietness) A Bpeech utterly unlike that of Paul,

which was true, modest, and solid, without anv varnish. Felix was

B man of flagitious character, and hateful to the .lews.— i/pqrqc)

. a blessing mos( of all t<> be desired in a state.

—

xaropifuft i

-

A word grand in itself; which Tertullus borrowed firom the philo-

sophers : and far this reason there is do epithet added. There

follow others in the Bame clause.

—

rrpovoia;, thy providence) This

term they often attributed to the gods.

•1. a , but) He implies that more might have been said in praise

of Felix. Understand fin, indeed, in ver. :'>, to answer to <'.- here.

5. E'jfi/.r,,) for tupOfW.— civbpa. '/.ori ) 00 1 Mace. \v. '.'<.
>/*df>ts

/.01/j.oi.— araG-.r.) So the best MSS. 1 Others read crucr.. Sedition

was an invidious term among the Romans and Jews.—«pnr»*r
a ringleader,—Na£tffa/«^ of the Nazarenee) A name (nickname) of

1 Therefore in this both the margin of Eld. ~ withdraws from the

r Ed., and the Germ. Vet Lh the more recent decision.- I. I'..

z: . the reading of Al'.i .. \ a .. Memph. None of the oldest tathori-

ti
, except both Syr. tTenuNM and Theb.» support the rr<i#<» of Rec l \. t and

and T.
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Christians, taken from the surname applied to our Lord, which Paul
does not refuse : ver. 14.

6. 'Ens/pate, attempted) This verb may be understood of a mere
attempt, or else of an effectual effort : therefore it was a term suited

for creating odium.

8. Hup' ov, from whom) i.e. from Paul.

9. ^-jvi-xUiVTo) An apposite verb : ru Uvn ra gwtiririOefLivu— gvnir-

edivro s/g -/.and, Zech. i. 15. And so elsewhere. A few read here

avvefavTo?—tpdgxovns) saying, with feigned gravity.

10. ['O TLavXoc, Paul) By a simple narrative Paul overthrows the

exaggerated accusation.—V. g.~|

—

vivgavrog, having beckoned to him)

A gesture becoming the gravity of a judge.

—

1% itoXKuv eruv, for
many years) Six or seven. Experience on the part of a judge is

desired by one who has a good cause : ch. xxvi. 3.

—

xpiryv, a judge)

Paul does not flatter (by adding any complimentary epithet).

—

tMiipuf) So the old MSS.2 Afterwards more recent MSS. have

sv&vfAorspov.

11. Aixadvo, twelve) Deducting the five days, of which ver. 1

speaks, there were seven days : and concerning these seven see ch.

xxi. 17, 18,26, 27 (the seven days of purification were nearly ended

'i/u,iXXov evvrtXeTgdai, when he was made prisoner), wherein the verb

sfisKXov should be attended to ; and the sense is, When these things

were being done, which Paul had taken in hand, ver. 26 : further-

more see ch. xxii. 30, xxiii. 11, 12, 32.

—

dv$(3riv, I went up) from

Cesarea. Felix might have understood or known (d-jvafi'svov gov emyvu-

vai) the fact from the Cesareans.

12. 'izpu, in the temple) He hereby refutes Tertullus, ver. 6.

Add ver. 18.

—

emg-jgraeii/) A double compound. The people were

in crowds in the temple : Paul did not congregate together the crowd

[-H-o/g/y smgvgragiv, to excite a concourse of people~\.—gwayjiycu^ in the

synagogues) of Jerusalem, ch. xxvi. 11.

—

%ard rr\v toXiv, in the city)

Jerusalem, ver. 11 : hutu, when followed by the article, has not

the distributive force (city by city).

13. NDi>) noiv, for the first time.

1 Rec. Text has avi/tdivro, with no old authority. ABE support avuvxidano.—
E. and T.

2 Thence the reading iitdvpag, formerly marked with the sign 3, has been

elevated in the margin of Ed. 2 to the sign /3, with the consent of the Germ.

Vers.—E. B.

ABE Vulg. read evdvcta,; ; but Rec. Text, wfofAarepw, without the oldest

authorities' sanction.—E. and T.
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11. ' 0/ju>\vyu, I confess) A forensic word, and one also used in

sacred things, and appropriately employed here. A confession in-

genuous, voluntary, fall ; having respect to faith in this verse; to

fiope, in the following verse- ; to love, in ver. 17. They who assent

to this confessioo are accused of being a sect
I

. with the same

injustice as Paul was.

—

6Bhv, .way) IK- confesses that he is one of

those whom Tertullus had termed "Nazarenes." \iyovan a'iptcn,

they call a sect, heresy) This appellation (ver. 5) Paul eon-rets, not

that it was at the time an odious term (as sect or heresy is now), but

because it is not a sufficiently worthy one. A'ifaci;, a sect, is a thing

of human caprice (humour) : the way (obb;) is a thing divinely or-

dained. He had said all that was required for his defence ; but

now, skilfully making a handle of the opportunity, he adds a con-

fession of faith.

—

irarpfHfi) Paul confutes the prejudice as to the ru w-

7iess of Christianity.— yo/uov, in the law) Again he refutes Tertullus,

ver. 6.

—

yeypapfiivtug, written ) concerning Jesus of Nazareth, ver. 5.

15. "v.yjjy;, having) [in actual possession]. This is more than - -

h'-.yjj.rui, expect, lookfor [but Engl. Vers. allow~\.—iixaiuv n xai a&i

<>f the just as well as also the unjust) An appropriate division : for

he was speaking in a court ofjustice.

16. *Ev roirtfij herein) whilst I have this hope.

—

aurbc, I myself)

whatever others do.

—

iutxw, 1 exercise myself, I aim) This verb

forms an allegory, with the word alpidig, sect. Both words occur in

the history of philosophical sects.

—

rpit rbv Gthv xai toI-. &v6pt

toward God and men) What follows accord with this, viz. alms and

offi rings.

17. n>.u6vw, many) He, who was long away, could not have I

planning revolution ; but ought to have been received with kind-

ness, especially as he was about to present an offering of alma.

18. 'El '/;, in which) viz. Occupations, aims.

—

lyj.w— foplBw)

"oyj.ij-.i a crowd of men .-
i

. a crowd or confusion of things :

is something more fortuitous; Up\ '

;. a crowd, denotes some-

thing more violent, and attempted with more deliberate purpose.—

rfnf i,z) A.- is genuine, being established by very many MSS. 1

\ rnderstand ilbm, saw me.

19. Oue, whom) Never dors the world commit greater solecisms

(blunders) in violation even of its own laws, than in persecuting the

faith.

' All (according to Lachm.) CEa Vulg. Memph. Theb. later Byr. harethi • .

but Elzevir Rec. Texl omits it, with B (judging from the lilence of collators),

according to Tiach.— E. and T.
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20. Iravrog pov) whilst I stood. That standing is mentioned, ch.

xxii. 30, sorjjffgv, made him stand.

21. liepi) Never is there an occasion when Paul omits to make
mention concerning the resurrection of the dead.

22. 'Avsfiaheroj he deferred them) Dilatory measures are the safe

ones for the world in the case of Divine things.

—

axpifieerepov, more

accurately) Through these governors accurate knowledge of Chris-

tianity was carried to Rome.

23. TrjpiTadui, that he should be kept) be secured in safety.

—

ansm,

rest) Thus he was able to propagate the Gospel. The Jews were

annoyed at this, but could not prevent it.

24. Ua.payiv6,'j,ivog, having arrived) in the judgment-hall (governor's

residence) of Herod, where Paul was being detained captive ; with

this comp. Acts xxiii. 35. But Felix does not seem to have been in

the same place, but to have had a particular residence of his own.

—

7-jj yvwixi, the woman, partner) Accurate language. She was not the

legitimate wife of Felix, but having left her former husband, had

married Felix.

—

'lovhaia, a Jewess) of the family of Herod. See

Joseph. 1. 20, Ant. c. 5.

25. AiaXsyofj,evov
}
as he reasoned) Paul had no desire to insinuate

himself into their good-will by subtle disquisitions. Along with his

discourse concerning faith in Christ, he also conjoined what needed

to be spoken to the judge Felix, and to the same Felix and Drusilla

in their private capacity. [Drusilla was not even the lawful wife of

Felix.—V. g.]

—

rov, the judgment) The article not being added to

the first and second head of those particulars which are here enu-

merated, forms an Epitasis [Emphatic addition.—Append.]

—

sppofios

yevo/aevog, being struck with fear, trembling) Truth makes Felix to

fear even a prisoner in bonds. [Who should not be struck with fear %

—But he who is so struck should suffer himself to be urged forward

to repentance and faith, so that fear may give place to love.—V. g.]—to vvv eyj>v, for the present time) Such a present time having been

neglected in this life, shall hereafter cause gnawing remorse to each

of the damned. Procrastination is dangerous.— xoupbv Be Xafiuv) In-

stead of ?m(3>Jjv, most copies have /x£raAa/3wi>, owing to alliteration with

fiSTaxaXsgofiai.1 LXX., Ps. lxxv. (lxxiv.) 3, orav Xdf3u xaipov. [This

very time should have been the convenient season.—V. g.]

1 Hence the more recent margin of Bengel prefers "hoiflav, which the older had
reckoned among the less established readings.—E. B.

MiTocKajiuv is the reading of BC : irot.pu'hat.^uv of A. No very old authority

favours X«/3<yj>, except Chrysostom be considered such.—E. and T.
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26. T • ng) A bad hope: an evil eye.

—

j^n/iaraj money)

which so many Christians would have contributed through love of
*

Paul. Comp. ver. 17, 23. Thus the wretched Felix neglected to

secure the treasure of the GospeL

27. Curiae, after two years) during which the imprisonment con-

tinued. The time of the government of Felix began a year before

Paul's imprisonment ; although it was by successive steps that he

attained to the government of Judea : whence Paul, iii Acts xxiv.

10, could with correctness say, that lie was for many yean a judge

of this people. Comp. Ord. Temp., p. 285.— iXa/Si, ;

) against

his will, OS may lie inferred from ver. 10, 24.

—

yupira; y.ar

gratify, to show a pleasure to) in order that the favour of tin- •

might follow him in leaving the government. So yupiv xurai-o.'ui,

eh. xxv. 9 : fiXlav /.arad'saJou, 1 Mace. x. 23. Worldly men. in order

to gratify one another, stretch out their hands against those things

which are God's : ch. xxv. 9.

CHAPTER XXV.

1. 'if.?; i/Atpa.;) after three days: quickly enough.

2. 'Evupdvioav [informed him against], appeared against [under-

standing iu\)roi{\) After so long intervals of time Jewish zeal

[bigotry] does not abate: ver. 24. So with the greaterjustice Paul

embraced the Gentiles.

—

^apixd>.ow, besought) On this depends

that, ver. 3.

3. El; ' iipouaa/.r./x, to Jerusalem) where Festus already was.

1. 'Anxpjfoi, answered) The zeal of Festus in defending the Im-

perial rights proves advantageous to Paul. Luke skilfully pcr-

the mind of the procurator, a novice, and therefore haughty.

—h rdyji, speedily) See ver. 6.— at7.>..; /» ix^opiUadai) that /w is about

to go forth, to give sentence in the case.

5. Av.aroi) Those irho <irr able, viz. to perform the journey

able to prove guilt in Paul . The urbane (witty) l}0«s oi festus is

hereby expressed, as he thus answers the dew-, who made their

pretext (for wishing Paul to l,e brought from Cesarea to Jerusalem)

the troublesomeness of the journey.

—

ffvyxarn . ing down to*

gether) with me. The Court-house (Forum) does nut follow the

pleader (plaintiff).— i/
v

?-,, if ought) IP- does not simply and impli-
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citly believe the Jews : ver. 10, at the end.—Iv ra avnpi) in the man.

So the Latin Vulg. with the best MSS. More recent authorities

add roiirw}

6. Ou KXu'ovg dxroj r\ b'vAa.) not more than eight or ten, is the reading

of the Latin Vulg. And this reading is supported by old Greek

MSS., along with the Coptic (Memphitic) Version. An excellent

reading.2 So ov irXsloug rj/Mpou bsxadvo, n.r.X., ch. xxiv. 11, iv. 22,

xxiii. 13. Others omit ov, or also oxru, or ou irXiiovg. Eight or ten

days are a sufficiently short time (ver. 4) for the stay of the new go-

vernor in the city of Jerusalem. Within that time he could not

conveniently have discussed Paul's case.

7. UipissTr,(jav, stood round about) threatening danger.

—

toXX&j,

many) Where many charges are alleged, often not even one is true.

—m; fiuptu, and grievous) What these were is intimated in the fol-

lowing verse

—

tpipovng, bringing) with clamour : ver. 24.

9. Q'sXug'-, xoilt thou?) Festus could have given the decree with-

out asking Paul ; but conscience kept him back, and the matter

was divinely so ordered, that Paul should be given cause for mak-
ing an appeal.—lit b^oZ, before me) This Festus adds plausibly.

Paul answers presently, evl too fiq/Maros, x.r.X., before the tribunal,

etc.

10. 'Etrug iJ/Mi, 1 stand) viz. here at Cesarea.

—

xaXkiov) better

than others [not as Engl. Vers, very well].— smyivuxixeig, thou

knowest) He touches the conscience of Festus.

11. 'Adixou) The present absolute (as in Col. iii. 25, 6 adixuv), in

which the preterite is involved, as in Chrys. de Sacerd. sect. 55, at

the end, ovx ah%Zi. Comp. ch. xxvi. 31, irpa<s<stt.—to ano9av$?v) That
this was the issue at stake, is denoted by the article.

—

oudiig, no man)
Modestly expressed ; i.e. thou canst not.

—

sm^aXou^ai, I appeal)

Sometimes we may employ legal remedies in the cause of God.
Paul lays hold of a help towards his going to Rome, according to

what was the will of God expressed in the vision, ch. xxiii. 11.

12. 2u//-/3ouX/ou, with the council) This consisted of the persons who

1 Memph. and both Syr. Versions are the only very old authorities for rovra> :

which Tisch. reads. But ABCEe Vulg. Lucifer omit rouru, and add cItokou : and

so Lachm.—E. and T.
2 Which is rated more highly in the margin of Ed. 2 and the Germ. Vers,

than in the larger Ed.—E. B.

ABC Vulg. Memph. read ov n'htiovs 6x.ru, except that B has xXs/oi/aj. Rec.

Text omits ou and ox-rli. Ee omit ou, but retain 6x.ro>. Lucifer retains both.

Chrysostom in his commentary omits vteiovg ri, but in the text retains the words.

—E. and T.
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with the governor.

—

roptOgfi, t-hou sltalt go) Festus seems to

have said this by way of terrifying PanL

13. Btptixtij Bernice) Sister of Agrippa—

r

.

/'
| the

new governor.

1 I. W/.iio-j;, more) Festus handles the matter concerning Panl

negligently.

—

a.vr,p, a man) The whole language of Festus Bavours

<it' the new governor.

16. 'Faifttuoifj Romans) Would that none of those things, which

the Romans were not wont to do, were done among Christians

!

17. ' Ava./3o/.r
t
v fufidtfiiat, no delay) This in itself was not had.

18. ' T-iujojv, I supposed, or suspected) from their very great vehe-

mence.

—

iyu, I) as yet a Btranger.

19. [zr,rr,aaru, questions) There is a great variety in questions.

The most unimportant are often accounted as the most important,

and the most important as the most unimportant. See that from

vour heart you estimate as of the highest importance questions con-

cerning Jesus.—V. g.]

—

Ibiag)—Truly the Jews seemed to the I I

-

tiles to have something peculiar about them. Agrippa was not a

Jew : otherwise Festus would not thus express himself to him. He
was of the family of the Herods, an Idumean, a Proselyte ; but, as

usually happens in the case of great men, without any great zeal for

religion. Festus therefore might have held Agrippa as a Gentile.

Compare also ch. xxvi. 21.— dtiaiiai/iotiafj superstition) religion) A
word middle between a good and had sense ; it is sometimes employed

in the former, but oftener in the latter sense.—9%fi eerning a

certain Jesus) Thus the wretched Felix speaks concerning Him, to

whom every knee shall bow. [Ifye refuse to believe, ye mockers

and despisers ! who is that Certain One ye -hall see with wailing and

lamentation .'—V. g.]—rdMjxtfras, dead) Festus either did not know

or did not trouble himselfabout the crost (crucifixion of Jesus).

alive) He does truly live. This i- no doubt true: not a

fiction.—V.

20. 'a- being in doubt) Thou oughtest to have inquired,

Festus. An elegant construction, faropofaitoe fyjrnen. Scapula has

examples.-gjjnp/v) Zqrqpara are the things which are the Bubjects

of inquiry, ver. L9: ^njorc, the act of inquiry or question. The

'(r.rr'ir,. fa the ohject (oT Subject) of ill' ["irv. Crrr.ei:.— \ti;' tlfOUOttXl}/*,

to Jerusalem) Here Festus i- silent as to bis dangerous purpose

(counsel), which he had taken up through desire to favour the .'

LD81 Paul. —V. g.]

21. Tnptkpou, to l< kept) By this verb Festus betrays that he had
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wished to have given up Paul to the will of the Jews.— Ss/SaoroD)

A ugustus.

22. 'e/3ou>.o'(aj])') for fiovXo^ar a courteous enallage [change of tense.

—Append.]

—

xai aurbg, I myself ) A prudent wish. If thou knowest

for thyself, thou wilt see and hear more than others tell thee. [The

world truly is full of lies : but nowhere is it the custom to lie more

absurdly, or wantonly than when a question arises concerning either

holy persons or holy things.—V. g.]

—

avpiov) The same day by

Festus is termed avpiov, to-morrow ; by Luke, svavpiov, on the follow-

ing day, ver. 23.

23. <S>avraffiag, pomp) a crowd of attendants, ornament, and cere-

mony. [A great number of officers of higher and lower grade were

present in attendance.—V. g.]

—

d-/.poarripiov, the place of hearing)

which was capacious, being the residence of the governor.—%/X/-

apyota, tribunes [chief captains]) viz. military tribunes.

—

avhpaai—
voXiuc, principal men—of the city) These were the civil magistrates.

—6 UavXog, Paul) To him so noble an occasion was a matter of

24. 'H/iTv, with us) with me and Agrippa.

—

avhpig, men) Festus

spares (does not mention) Bernice, in order not to (seem to) present

the prisoner before a woman.

—

foupirn) Indicative : ye see. With
this comp. eh. iii. 16, "This man whom ye see;" xix. 26, xxi. 20.

26. Tfi xvpiuj, to my lord) Csesar. Lately this appellation, Lord,

had arisen.

CHAPTER XXVI.

1.
,

E'7rirpi<7r£<rcu, It is permitted) Elegantly the impersonal form is

used, permission is granted to thee, by Festus and by Agrippa.

Agrippa was deairing to hear him.

—

bwip, for) not merely concerning

thyself. [This no doubt is what Paul has in hand ; but in such a

way as that he rather speaks concerning Christ.—V. g.]

—

ixnivag

rqv yjTpa, having stretched forth his hand) bound with a chain though

it was. This gesture was appropriate both to the boldness of speech

of Paul, and to the securing of his hearers' attention.

2. nipt, concerning) Paul both refutes the charge of the Jews, and,

under the impulse of faith, says more. This, the last extant speech
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of Paul, ia fuller than tin- others, and worthy of his spiritual increase

in attainments.- --
I II

:

not add the article [not u by

the .lews," hut "byJews" j: for it was not all the dew - universally who
were accusing Paul.

—

jSmA :», King Agrippa) The ad

in the Beoond person has great force, especially when it is Singular,

and when the proper name is used: ver. 27. r-.r-j.-u .-.r t/taxdpm,

J count myself happy) 1 congratulate myself on 1 1
1

«

- fact.

8. v.J'rr,v orra a) Tun accusatives, an Attic idiom : Le. especially

as thou art expert or acquainted with. See Heupel.de Dialectis, Can.
'.is. Kajthcl. from Xen. and Arrian. r»w<mj;, is one who seeks and

has acquaintance with. Festua was not one <>f this character : ch.

xxv. 20.— £i)iv, custom*) in matters of practice.— ^qn)/Mtr»v, guest

in matters of theory. Festus had used this term in the absent

Paul : ch. xxv. 19. Accordingly Paul, by the Divine guidance, re-

peats and explains it.

4. M» ojv) Ouk makes an addition to the discussion : f*bj wh<

does not follow, softens the language ; ver. 9. This narrative has in

it great hipyua^ distinctness.—fiiuav, my manner of life) mode of ac-

tion in life.

—

rr,v in n6rt)ro{, rr,v ucr deyj,:, which WOS from my iicntlt,

which was from the beginning) that is, from the beginning of my
youth. So &tu6*¥

f from the first, in the i<>ll. \

5. npoyiv'A6xo:7t:) knowing me, thai 1 speak.— ia> tiXae/, >Y

they be willing) But they were unwilling [to testifj . because they

were sensible that in the conversion of Paul, even in respect to his

previous life, there is the most effectual argument for the truth of

the < liri-tian faith.

tl. Ka;, and) These things which are contained in ver. 6, 7, 5,

are spoken as it were in a parenthesis : that Paul may show that he

has not thrown aside that very tenet, which the rightly

maintain, viz. concerning the resurrection of the dead, hut that he

really asserts and vindicates it. As to the connection of ver. 5 and

9, to which the words !:• b5i are subservient, comp. ch. zxii. .">. •!.

" Zealous toward < rod, as ye all are this day : And 1 persecuted this

way unto the death.*' In fad it was Pharisaism that had prompted

Paul to persecution.—rib) even still [though n<> longer i Pharisee in

other respects!.— i\w!6i
}

/'<</• tin- hope) There is force contained in the

repetition : lio\ r) \for which hope's sake (-rip! r,; i/.T.' . \< r.

7.

—

hrayyt>Jae
f of the promise) The hope therefore is firmly estab-

lished.

—

tsrrixaj Istand) on this day. . mytrial)

at this time.

7. i . which) hope. - puXor, the twelve tr
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Even the Ten tribes had in considerable numbers (a good part of

them) returned from the East, but they had passed from that dia-

G-ropa into the diats-~opa, of which James i. 1 and 1 Pet. i. 1 speak.

For the Ten tribes had not been in the first instance carried away

into those localities which James and Peter, in the passages quoted,

refer to ("Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, Bithynia"). All had

the hope of the resurrection.—xaravrSjtfa/, to attain) A verb frequently

used by Paul : Eph. iv. 13, " Till we all come (/ca-avr^cw/xsv) to the

unity of the faith;" Phil. iii. 11. The whole of our religion tends

towards the future.

8. " Akigtov, incredible) The ancients called poetic fables incredible

:

See Chrysost. de Sacerd. § 226, 590 : So Festus esteemed the re-

surrection an incredible thing : ch. xxv. 19.

—

bfilv, to you) An
Apostrophe [sudden turning of the address to others than those with

whom he began], in respect of the Jews (for Agrippa was not a

Jew : ver. 3, 7 (" our twelve tribes"), where the qfiuv forms an anti-

thesis to the proselytes, especially those of them who were such as

Agrippa was, according to my note on ch. xxv. 19) ; and boldness

of speech, towards the hearers then present. He so replies to Festus,

as if he had heard his speech : ch. xxv. 19.

9. "Edo^u sfjLa-jrui, I thought with myself., I seemed to myself bound)

even above others.

—

huv, that I ought) So great is the power of the

conscience even when in error.

—

ko\\u svuvria, many things contrary)

not as others, who neither treat with respect, nor yet injure (Chris-

tians). These contrary things the language of Paul enumerates

with a remarkable increase of force.

—

irpa^ai) kico'^aa, presently.

The words differ, as we observe elsewhere. 1

10. Twv ayiw, of the saints) So he terms the Christians, in a

manner appropriate to the beginning of his speech, using a term

transferred to them from the Jews.

—

h/w, 1) Emphasis.

—

r^v) The
article signifies that Paul could not have done this without the

power (the authority) ; and that the chief priests gave a general

power (authority) to all who wished to persecute.

—

/.arriviy/.a •4>»j£>oi<)

A rare phrase. Paul added his vote, since he thought what was

done altogether right.

1 1. i.uvuywyag, synagogues) of Jerusalem.

—

ivay/.a^ov (3XaG^7}/xsn,

I compelled them to blaspheme) This was the saddest of all. Repent,

ye enemies of the Gospel. If Franc. Spira, to whom force was

1 KpciGGiiv, agere ; voiuv, facere. Tlpaoasiv expresses the general state of the

conduct and 'practice: noitHv, the particular acts.— E. and T.
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applied, paid bo dearly for bis sin, what then will become of those

who apply the force (exercise compulsion), and yet do not repent

with Saul.

12. I-- -'.;, with the order, permission) Paul was a commissary.

'I'-..- -
. Commission: whence Urtrf -

. See ESsth. i\. 11, in the

I .xx.

13. Eldov, I mur) unexpectedly.

—

$uci/.<z, King) N
! ison-

ably he fixes the word King at this point, where there is an Bpitasis

of (emphatic addition to) the language.— i«r . » The gloi

( 'hri-t.

11. 'i 'r,
' E -j.uibi oiu'r r/.r-xi, in the Hebrew tongue) Paul himself) in

this instance, did not speak in Hebrew. Fur in ch. xxii. 7, which

narrates the same incident, he did not, when speaking in Hebrew, add

this, in the Hebrew language. The Hebrew language was the lan-

guage of Christ on earth and from heaven.

—

ffx\rip6t bw, it is hard i> r

thee) Lightfoot observes, it is a Hebrew adae

1 5. 'O oi. but He) Alex, lias Hi Kvpnc so also others, along with

the Latin Vulg. This reading is derived from ch. ix. 5, where the

narrative of Puke has it. so.
1 But Paul, who speaks here, omits the

word also in ch. xxii. 8.
1 The omission is elegant. For it was not

until afterwards, in continuation, that he heard who was the L

that here addressed him.— -
;

;

..•'. T) Therefore He doth live, Pestus

(notwithstanding thy cavil, " ( me Jesus, which was dead,whom Paul

affirmed to be alive"): ch. xxv. 19. Paul often r the words

of the speech which Jesus spake to Saul, a- we shall presently ob-

Comp. note on ver. 17. 18.
—

'i^ffoDf, JeSUs) 6 Sa'Cupu.

\ .
.
/A. is added in ch. xxii. 8. Paul does net add it in this place,

in order to avoid offending (to Bpare) Agrippa, that he may not

seem to upbraid him with the impiety of the II
i ainst the

Christ. APo in ver. 26, be speaks somewhat generally.- -at

So the i \ v, P./.ek. ii. 1

.

lf>. fit rt bpSqcoftai <r«) and oj those visions which I will hereafter

iptpartto thee \ " of those things, in the which 1 will appear unto

thee"].

17. \\aipo-jfitvo;, rescuing thee) The Lord truly rescued Paul out

of many dangers. The same verb occurs, ch. \ii. 1 1, and elsewhere,

in the same sense. Paul intimates that this liberty, wherein he now

rejoices in the midst of his very bonds, had keen promised to him

;

M'.< '!'..• Vulg. both Syrisc Vei . Memph. hare the k-..-.'. l; i.\t

omits it without the Mnction of any rery old authority.- B. and T.
1 '['<> which its omission bj transcribers here is probablj due.- B and T.
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along with his going forth to the Gentiles.

—

ov$) whom. The word

is to he referred both to the Jewish people and to the Gentiles : ver.

20.

—

vvv eyu) vvv without the hyu is the reading in a very few MSS.

:

more read syu, without the vvv. The transcribers might readily omit

one or other of the two words amidst a number of very short words.

The Latin Vulg. retains the two, nunc ego.
1 I denotes the authority

of Him who sends Paul : the now denotes the present time.

—

utog-

TiX'Aoj, T send) The epoch of the apostleship of Paul begins with this

very point, when he was converted: ch. ix. 15, "He is a chosen

vessel unto Me, to bear My name before the Gentiles," etc. ; 20, 27,

Barnabas declared how Saul had seen the Lord in the way (a badge

of apostleship) ; Gal. i. 12, 15, 16, "I neither received it of man

—

but by the revelation of Jesus Christ—It pleased God to reveal His

Son in me, that I might preach Him among the heathen."

18.
'

AvoT^ai, to open) He opens the eyes, who sends Paul; and He
opens them by the instrumentality of Paul, who is sent. There is

in this passage a noble description of the whole process of conver-

sion. Comp. Isa. xlii. G, 7.

—

a-oruv, their) viz. of Jews and Gentiles.

—rou s-riGrpz^ai) There is not added uvrovc, as it is presently added to

\a6e?v for which reason, as uvoT^ai, so e<rigrps^ai, is said of Paul (as

the modern Greek Version understands it, as also Beza and others):

and rou is explanatory, as in Luke i. 73, -rou boZvut, where the article

indicates that the preceding Infinitive, Tro^eou, is explained by this

subsequent one, " To perform the mercy

—

that He would grant unto

us ;" note.

—

aito 6x6rovg s/g <pug, from darkness to light) This clause

more belongs to the people (the Jews) : that which follows, more to

the Gentiles. Comp. ver. 20, note : tig, into light, 1 Pet. ii. 9.

Comp. Col. i. 12, 13; 1 John i. 7, ii. 9, 10; Rev. xxi. 24. Vug

here is without the article, as in ver. 23.

—

i^ovsiag, the power) which

was very gross among idolaters. Comp. Col. i. 13, 14,
"Redemption

through His blood—the forgiveness of sins."—Sara^S, of Satan) Satan

is opposed to God, as antichrist is to Christ.

—

rov) Anaphora [the

frequent repetition of the same word at beginnings].

—

afieiv apup-

nuiv, forgiveness of sins) This belongs expressly to the people : ch. ii.

38, " Repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the

remission of sins." KXJjpov, lot, inheritance, among them who are

sanctified, more applies to the Gentiles.

—

z'/jpov, inheritance) Comp.

1 The margin of Ed. 2 is more favourable to this reading than the larger

Ed. And so the later decision is followed also by the Germ. Vers.—E. B.

'Eyw is the reading of ABCEe: ND?, of the Rec. Text without very old

authority. Nunc ego, Vulg.—E. and T.
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again ('<il. i. 12—14.

—

h rtUi nyiaejuwS) among them which are saneU-

fied) See ch. xx. 32, note (This title is applied to believers from

among the Gentiles, not however excluding Jewish believers: there-

fore .', not euv, is used).— r/orii, by faith) Construe this with >

that they may receive [not with qy/odpMiwc, sanctified^ as EngL \

19. "o^v) whence I received the power to obey.

—

cjx iytvofiw

. / toos no£ disobedient) Litotes: i.e. 1 was altogether and

immediately obedient: Gal. i. 1(5. Not even the conversion of

Paul was irresistible. According to the opinion of the Jews, Paul

ought to have been disobedient : this he denies himself.— »i

the heavenly) and therefore most efficacious.

20. Miravoify that they should repent) This more appertains to the

Jews.

—

iKiarplpiv, turn) This more appertains to the Gentiles. For

to turn to the Lord Christ is said in this book especially of the

Hebrews : ch. xi. 21, note: to turn to God is said of the Gentiles:

ch. xiv. 15, xv. 3, 19 ; 1 Thess. i. :».

21. "E^f-Tca rovruv, for these causes) Now Paul brings together all

that, went before, for the purpose of his defence.

22. 'E-ixouplug, help) Ammonius observes; Sotjfa? is said of the

a--i-tance given by one who is with another; hrixwpt?, of that of

one who comes from without to the help of another. When all the

.1 - wire either attacking, or else not defending Paul. God sud-

denly sent Etonians to his help from the camp. Thus the promise

which JeSUS had given in ver. 17 was fulfilled.—rugeb) In relation

to as, not in relation to God, such things are fortuitous \ruyxwm

properly implies chance],— f'mjrxct, I haw sh >/. / stand [contu

safe and uninjured.

—

fityd/.w, to i
as in the present instance.

—

fu\K6vrut) The Genitive depends on ii.

—

-/.ui) and, in particular,

M -. an extraordinary prophet.

—

*I) whether. Elegantly nsed.

The fact was clear: the.lews had called it in question; ver. :'».

u questions among the Jews."- - -
. u liable to— capable of— suf-

fering) The Jews had denied that Messiah can sutler.— --
r
lrc:. the

first) 1 Cor. xv. 23.—fif, a light) ver. 13, 18.

—

piXku xarayyiXXf/r,

is about to show) by the Gospel, as was foretold.

24. Uahji iiai>.f, thou art mad, Paul) It is thou, Eestus, who art

mad. Pestus saw thai it is not nature which acts in Paid: he

was ii"t capable of Beeing grace: wherefore he supposes that it

i Jewish hind of enthusiastic phrensy, of the same kind as was

that among the Gentiles, according to their own table-. EIc does

not ascribe to Paul habitual madness, but a particular act and

feeling of madness then: comp. ch. xii. l.'i. --^a/iucca, learning)
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Festus accounts the apostle's ardour as the effect of overmuch

learning [Pedantry].

25. Kpdrisrs O/jovs, most noble Festus) Madmen do not use names

and terms of respect. Thus also Paul refutes Festus.

—

a\r\hia.g xal

euippoavvrig, of truth mid soberness) u Soberness" is opposed to madness :

" truth" is confirmed in the following verse. Both remain still,

even when men of God act with the greatest vehemence.

—

airoyky-

yo/iaij I speak forth) A suitable word.

26. 'Er/ffrara/, knoweth) This is evident : for he even knew the

Christian name, ver. 28. Having refuted the objection of Festus,

Paul urges the truth which he aimed at setting forth, appropriately

and gradually, step by step, returning from Festus to Agrippa.

—

'n-app?
l
ffia^6/xs\iog, using all freedom of speech) He had free confidence,

which Festus called madness.

—

ovx h yuv/a) not in a corner, but

under the view of mankind.

27. To?? npotpriruig, the prophets) He who believes these, must be-

lieve Paul, and Christ Himself.

—

olda, I know) Here Paul so holds

fast the king, that he can hardly struggle against it. [This is an

artifice which it is of advantage that energetic teachers should often

use : but the hearer who feels himself closely pressed thereby, should

not delay to yield in submission.—V. g.]

28. 'O ds 'Aypitta g, but Agrippa) The king is thought by some

to speak contemptuously : it would be more true to say, that there

was a motion towards good in him : with which comp. ver. 27, 29.

— sv oXiyQj) This phrase itself is not to be found in the lxx. ; but

synonyms however are found, put in the same neuter gender ; and

these synonyms express the Hebrew BJJM, the Latin propemodum,

tantum non; and that too, in such a way that the effect itself, in the case

of a past event, is excluded, in the case of a thing future, is included,

according to the variety of the circumstances of each particular case.

In the former manner there is generally added va'pfa -rrapa. /j,mpbv, napa

Bpuyji, *ap bX/yov, Ps. lxxii. (lxxiii.) 2, xciii. (xciv.) 17 ; Prov. v. 14 :

Latin, pane. In the second way, h is employed: h rip /xjjcSsv/, Ps. lxxx.

(lxxxi.) 14; h rdyji, Ps. ii. 12 : Lat. nullo negotio, facile, celeriter

;

which notion admirably accords with this passage, which also has

sv. Therefore there are presented to us here, Festus without Christ,

Paul the representative of Christianity, and Agrippa, at the point

where the decision between the two roads must be made, with an ex-

cellent bias.

29. EugaZ/GMjv av tOj ®iw, I xcould wish before God) Agrippa speaks

of it as a thing at his own pleasure, as if he could at will admit
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human persuasion, such as he ascribed to Paul: Paul courteously

corrects this error; for it is the gift and work of God.—xai ev iikiyy

. »»xxp, both almost <tn<l altogether) Paul retorts the expression

almost upon the king ; and by a kind of parody adds, and altogether:

both of which designate (imply) both the time and the easini

tin- thing: Those things which arc easy, are for the most part

quickly done ; those things which arc difficult, arc slowly done. The
iv rro/./.M [implying slowness and difficulty in the accomplishment

appertains to Festus, and other hearers like Festus, whom he in\il

faith : the n bXiytfi (in a little, easily, quickly, almost), or both expres-

sions, apply to Agrippa.— ou (torn at, not only thou) Paul intimates that

he is ready, not only to bestow (devote) ro oXiyot, that which is /it//,'

and easy, the labour of Bpeaking, but also that which is much and

liard, rb iroXb, viz. great labour, endurance, and life itself.—T&trae,

all) It is the part of modesty, that Paul does not name and address

all these ; yet he looks at them and marks them.

—

a^/iipot, this day)

This is construed by most interpreters with the preceding participle;

by Chrysostom and others, with the subsequent verb. And, indeed,

it has remarkable force with the verb.

—

ysnoDeu, might The

word of Agrippa (" to become a Christian") is repeated. The anti-

thesis is t/fii, I <an, presently.

—

toio-jto-jz, such) Christians, not merely

hy profession, but in reality. An elegant periphrasis, -xdj . /

myself) Paul speaks from a sense of his own blessedness, with the

widest (most comprehensive) love. Comp. 1 Cor. \h. 7.—raptxric,

with tin- exception of) A most swe wn/a (afU -

Append.) and exception.

30. 'Afiorij, rost up) They therefore had sat. A most precious

momeni (season) for Agrippa; which whether he used or not, we

shall hereafter

31. Oui ., nothing) Is there nothing besides, ye hearers, which ye

might have learned from that discourse 1 Political reflections and

favourable opinions pronounced on such a preacher, do not settle the

matter.

—

xpasati, doeth) and hath done. They speak not merely of

one action, but of the whole life of Paul.

32. El flij, if he had not) Now PeStUS could not let i:in.

There was added the fear of offending the Jews.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

1. 'Exf/0jj, it was decided) The setting out of Paul to Caesar was

already before decreed : now the time was appointed, and their route

by sea. As to Paul, it toas decided in the strict judicial sense of the

word : his friends freely followed Paul, and among them Luke.

—

tov) hpldrj rb xpifia tou anonXuv.—erspovg, other prisoners) Comp. Luke
xxii. 37.

—

eva'p-rii Ss/Saor^s) the Augustan band.

2. nXo/w) They did not choose for the sake of prisoners to take

such a ship [so large, and therefore charging dearly for passage], as

that in it alone the whole voyage might be accomplished . see

ver. 6.

—

' ABpa/ivrrrivGi) Adramyttium, a town of Asia Minor, situated

towards the north of Pergamos, as Raphelius observes from Xeno-

phon, contrary to what the geographical maps represent.

—

psXXovrt)

So the language appertains to the ship ; with which comp. ver. 6.

MeXXovng is the reading of others, flowing from the rhythm svifidvreg.
1

roitg—ronovg, the localities) As the sea is 'navigated, so the parts

(rdiroi) of the sea are navigated.

—

' Apierdpy^ov) Aristarchus was either

returning to his native country, or was on his journey to Rome.

3. <bi\av6pu)K0)g, courteously) A suitable word, applied to offices of

kindness on the part of comparative strangers, ch. xxviii. 2 ; Tit.

iii. 4, i] (piXavdpwxia.—'lovXiog, Julius) He seems to have heard

Paul (when speaking before Agrippa, who is said to have been ac-

companied by the chiefcaptains andprincipal men of the city), ch. xxv.

23.

—

<piXovg, friends) who were at Sidon, [equally as (as also) at

Tyre.—V. g.]

4. 'rTSffASL/<ra/£Ev, we sailed under) They were wishing to pass by

the southern part of Cyprus : they passed the eastern part at no

great distance. The uto here has the same force in the compound

as in ver. 7, 16.

5. lilXayog) the deep sea, more remote from the land. In anti-

thesis to, we sailed under.

7. Mj} vportouvTog) the wind not admitting us towards Crete.

8. MoXig, hardly) Construed with %\8ofiev
}
we came.— xaXcvg) Per-

haps this epithet was given by antiphrasis ; comp. ver. 12, " the

1 MdXAoi/T/ is the reading of AB Vulg. (Amiat.) both Syr. Versions, Memph.
'MeXhovn; of the Rec. Text is not supported by any very old authority.—E.

and T.

VOL. II. Z Z
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haven was not commodious:" as the name, Pontus Euxinus.1—
Aaaaia) So the best MSS. : two have " Ahaeau : whence the Latin

Vulg. lias Thalasta} The word delta.--, immediately preceding (in

tin- Vulg.), may have caused the.prefixing of the Letter / from i:>

third syllable.' We assign more weight t<> the Asiatic MSS. than

to the African, when the question is concerning the names of places.

I

; to be ixarj/uroX/f, as is remarked in the Peripl i

Scylax. Among the// undred towns, how many are unknown in our

9. "H&jj now) by reason of the time of year. The ancients were

more afraid of winter in their voyages than men of our days are.

—

rr,v vr,ori!av, the fast) The time of the year is denoted, by Metonymy

Append.], from the fast of the seventh month, Lew xvi.

[The feast of atonement, of which this was the fast, answers to that

portion of time which immediately precedes our vintage.—V. g.]

—

rrrxfr,:=i, advised) that they should not leave Crete: ver. 21.—

6

nauXoc, Paul) Paul furnishes a noble example of faith in the

even of tilings altogether external, accompanied with great presence

of mind and dexterity of counsel putting itself forth, and stirring

up others.

10. AbroTSf unto them) to the centurion and the rest

—

Sri—(ui

on sometimes has an infinitive. Polybius writes, hiah^ucr,-, pn/trn,

Sri ru Or,p!u rou; T/.iiCrou: biuf^Spai. RapheliuS adduces more in-

stances from him.

—

vfZpsut) •

,
Latin inj ften said with

•t to one suffering who had not the injury, even

though the operating (agent) cause he not culpable. This word,

scially has regard to the ship : fylfu'a ha- regard both to the

ship and to the souls in it.— ftiWtn teieOai) (tiXkti makes the Ian-

je modal [see Append. Sermo Modalis], is likely to be, <.- halls

i: and savours of modesty. [He does not expressly say that it

ought or must be done; with which comp. ver. 21; but merely

indicates the danger impending from the course which they were

ising t-> adopt So also in ver. 31.—V. g.]

1 Which means ho whereas it iru rioosrj**.

.! inclement : but was called the former from a superstitious

I to avoid a bad omen.— E. ami T.

Bee. T< .• and Hach. read a***/*, with the sanction Ver-

alone "t" the oldest authorities. B ami Memph. i

"AXumm ; and so Laehm. Vulg. has Thalassa, ami in other MSS. Thassala—

. T.
• Before 'Ax«r«, which would favour the reading i A:

E. and '1'.
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11. Kv(3spvqrri, the master) who was in command of the ship.

—

vauxXypoj, the owner of the ship) to whom the ship belonged. He
too was under the control of the centurion.

—

stfiidero /auWov, had

more regard to) The artificer is not always to be trusted in his own

art. Often the believing Christian, at the time when there is the

greatest need, speaks more seasonable advice ; but he is less re-

garded : Eccles. ix. 15. Perhaps Julius was afraid of the indigna-

tion of his superiors.

12. 0/ 'TrXsiovg, the majority) In time of danger, even those give

their votes and opinions who are not entitled to do so : but the ma-
jority of votes does not always prove a thing to be really better.

—

ihvro I3ovXyjv) gave their advice : Pricasus observes, that consilium posu-

erunt is a Petronian phrase, lxx., Judg. xix. 30, 6'seds l3ouXrjv : and

so Ps. xiii. (xii.) 3, dyjffofiai (3ov\dg.—$o;'wxa, Xi/usva) Qolvi^ was the

name of a town : its port is called <&oivixoug by Ptolemy. An easy

Metonymy.

—

xara Ai(3a xa! xard Xupov, toivards the south-west

[Africus], and towards the north-west [Corus]) By the putting

down of the two winds, it is more distinctly expressed, how open

the harbour was, and how great their hope of being able to put in

there, than if the west wind (Zephyrus) only were put down, from

which the wind called Africus or A//3g declines towards the south,

Corus declines towards the north.

13. Ao^avrsg, having supposed) as the south wind blew in their

favour.

—

apavrsg) having moved. Where there is motion, there the

mass is raised from the support beneath on which it rests. Thence

a'/psiv, to move, by a Metonymy of the consequent for the antecedent.

—

uggov) nearer. The comparative contracted from iyyvg, which

Herodotus also uses everywhere, and Josephus, 1. i. Ant. c. 20. See

JBeza, E. Schmidt, and Raphelius. It is not in this place the name
of a town, otherwise unknown, that they were seeking [as if 5<raov

were a town] ; for it was Phenice which they had sought. 1

14. "Ej3aXs) viz. eavrov SO smdovng, ver. 15; dnopptyuvTeg, ver. 43.

Intransitive.—a-jrSjg) The modern Greek Version has, r^g Kpqrqg xar

aurng, upon Crete and from Crete against us.

—

anpog Tv<pwvixbg, a

Tt/phon-like [tempestuous] wind) Aristotle, de mundo, writes, Tu<puiv

sgti to aarpd-^av uyjpi rr\g y~/]g Biexdzov, edv a<7rvpov r\ KavrsXuig. It is called

so from Tupoo (to smoke), for 6vtpu, as rpstpoj for Sp'stpu. Typhon, in

Pliny, means the hurricane Qxvs<p!ag, the hurricane caused by clouds

1 Rec. Text accents it, aaaov. Vulg. makes it a town : cum sustulissent de

.A-sso.—E. and T.
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meeting and banting) descending like a thunderbolt, the es]

bane of sailors : 1. ii. c 48 and 49j and when, moreover, there is

rather a Btormy blast than a wind. On this account, it is therefore

conjointly called &\ rvpamxtff.

—

Elpoy.'/.-ibu-.) that is, the east wind

(Eurus) exciting the billows. An appropriate compound ; the I

forming one part of it, because of the av£,aoj, and the y.y.ii^. forming

tin' other part, because of the Tvpomxfc. [
a See App. Crit. P. ii. on

this passage, which refutes, by mure than one reason, the reading

E-jfay.C/.u:, which many advocate."—Not. Crit.]
1

It). TI.ipixpa.rt?; yinaDai rijfi ay.afr,;) to retain, and haul out of the

sea, the boat, which heretofore had accompanied the ship : vt-r. 30, 32.

17. "iii, which) the boat.—|8<»j0i/'a/c, they used helps) which the

boat afforded.— wro£«w6imc, undergirding) Gvraldus, in his book con-

cerning voyages, says (ch. xv.), that the " mitra" (girdle) is the rope

with which a ship is girded in the middle. Add Raphelius.— nji

l-ipnv, the Si/7'tis) quicksands towards Africa.—ri ey.iZo;, the tackling)

[that wherewith the ship was furnished]) the sails, etc., ver. 19, in

order that they might be driven on the Syrtia with less violence.

18. ' ExtSo/.r.v) a casting cut of the merchandise.

20. ~Mr,Ts qXiou, /xtrs cisrpuv, neither the sun, nor the stars) which

the ancients could the less do without before the discovery of the

mariner's compass.

21. llo/.'/.r,;) Their abstinence was much, frequent, and long-con-

1 Others prefer tL'.vr.y.Clov, from the Ms. Peter., a- / Ribl.

Th. T. viii. p. 24.— E. B.

utvJuit is nail I j v AI> (according to Lactam.: but B t v. to

Tuch.) Viil_'. (Euroaquilo) and Theb. I of the Bee Text and Tisch.

e aanction of the two Sjr Veraiona alone among the oldest authorities.

v, iii bis Letter n> F. II.. I' D., signed Phileleuthema Lipsiensia, ahlj sup-

'.'t.wj. The wind Eurodydon iraa never beard of before. liV,,- ami

t, presenting s disparity of ideas, would never be joined in one compound ;

bnt EvpttKvXetr cxactlv Boitl I
Kiinis is often taken (QelliuS ii. 22) f..r

the middle equinoctial East, the same a> Solanus. Between the two cardinal

. Beptentrio and Euros, there are two at stated distances, Aquilo and

KXiKt'cc;. Tbe Latins, having DO name for kuikix; (Seneca, Nat QtKBff. \<'<).

i-d the wind blowing between Aguilo ami Bums l>y the compound S
Aquilot on the analogy of the Oi the middle wind between Bums
and Nolus. The y.xtKiot; is well called liy Luke rv$MMx4f, whirling J for the

proverb ihows thai this was the peculiar character of %eu%i*n in those climates,

9 itf eti/Toy if 6 kuiki'u; ti pt. Bo Luther's and the Danish Version, A
'tst. .More Btrictlj it is the / •

'

i
'' '. the rerj wind which would di

hip from Crete to the A!; . according to the pilot'l : 17.—
! T.
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tinued.—ro're, then) When the world exults with joy, Christians

abstain ; when all others are in alarm, Christians are of good

courage, and cheer up the others : ver. 36.

—

'ihu (ih, ye ought indeed)

It is not without cause that Paul thus begins : I had given you

good counsel, I will give you good counsel again ; now comply with

it.

—

xspdrjgcci, to have gained) This does not depend on /ajj. Kspb/joat,

by a Euphemism, is equivalent to avoid. Josephus, b. ii. de Bello

Jud. ch. xvi., roys T7jg firrys ovsido; x.spb?ifftTi, ye will supersede (escape

from) the disgrace of defeat. Add B. ii. Ant. Jud. ch. 3. Basilius

of Seleucia, Or. 19, <Va, si [j.h f&dffag 6 Xoyog sTiff-p's^p rqv hvoiav, rrjv

ri'Aupiav xipduvaffiv. Casaubon on this passage compares Arist. jj0.

(Miy. B. 11., xai u xara, Xoyov Zrifiiav rjV Xa/3sTv
}

tov to toiovtov inphuvavTa

ihTuyji <pa/Msv. So too the Latins use lucrifacere.—tuvtw, (his) whicli

is before our eyes.

22. Ka;') The particle ph, put previously, required <5s to follow, but

xai has in it a degree of modesty.

—

[xapaivu ufiag, I exhort you) Paul,

however neglected his advice had been, is not angry notwithstanding,

but proceeds to give wholesome advice in this place, and in ver. 33.

—V. g.]

—

ovdt/jJa, rrXriv, no loss—except) A marvellous prediction :

ver. 24, 34, 44.

23. E/>/, / am) To belong to God is the height of religion; wherein

faith, love, and hope, are comprehended. The correlative is, to serve

God.— Xarpsvu, I serve) They who were in the ship saw this.

24. KiydpidTat, hath freely given thee) Paul had prayed : Even
many of these perhaps, as far as life is concerned, were given to

Paul. Even the centurion, in subservience to Divine providence,

saved the prisoners in compliment to Paul, ver. 43. The providence

of God marvellously reigns under contingent events, such as was

the accompanying retinue here. More readily many bad men are

preserved with a few godly men, than one godly man perishes with

many guilty men. The world is like this ship. [And although the

men of the world owe very much beyond what they think to the chil-

dren of God, yet they are most evilly disposed towards them.—V. g.]—<jW, to thee) There was no danger, at a time otherwise so dangerous,

that Paul should seem to speak boastingly what he spoke of neces-

sity.—Tairar, all) not merely, as Julius desired, the prisoners : ver.

43. These " all" were many : ver. 37. Do thou seek souls : they

shall be given thee, more than thou couldest hope.

—

fisTa <so\J, with

thee) Paul, in the sight of God, was chief man in the ship, and its

commander by his counsels.

25. "Avdpscj men) whom courage becomes.

—

rip 0s3, God) Faith
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exercised towards the (word of the) angel of God, b J to-

warda ( \od.

'.,;'., upon an island) This took place presently, vet. 27.

27. 'i-.oGupicy.uibr/.urr,, the fourteenth) after having left Crete:

ver. L8, 19.

—

a :jru; ~/j*pav, that land drew near to them) To persona

who are being carried along, the lands seem to be in motion.

30. 'lo/j/"., to flee) in the boat, which would go more safely over

the rough places.

31. 'T/x.-/";, ye) He does not say, we. The soldiers had do anxiety

as to the Bafety of the prisoners; Paul was not afraid far his own.

32. T6n
}
then) Paul left it to the soldiers to consider what they

ouirht to do.

33. "Ayji) until, tohiht. In the time of dawn there was more

scope for lengthened exhortation.

—

r$gffapufxaidtxart)t
}

fourteenth)

Construed with <zpooooy.Zjvng, waiting for, expecting | relief) : for they

had not so long abstained from food, although perhaps they had

had no regular dinner or supper. For the rest, the fourteenth day,

as Wall thinks, was thought the critical [decisive of their fate] day

among sailors.

34. ^-jjrr.pia:, for your safety) that ye may he the stronger i the

better able) for swimming to land.

35. E'jyaploTtei, he gave thanks) A public confession of the Lord.

— t)p%aro, he began) There was the force of example even in this.

Paul, taking food with good courage, imparts enrage to those

giving way to despair.

[37. A/ rraoui, all) of whom we may, not without good tea

suppose that no lew were won to the Gospel.—V. g.]

38. Til tfftw, //"' corn) having a sure hope of getting to land.

39. Tr,v yr
t
v, the land) which they had begun to see.— uiy.

the shore) which was Bmooth : Matt. xiii. 2, note [Hesychius de-

firn - a!yta\6t as a Bmooth shore with Bands].

40. B7«v, they committed} let ,</") viz. the ship, and themselvea witli

it.

—

ru; '(j'jy.zr.'/ia: ruv TtidaXiut) u lite rudders are attached to thi

ship by Certain bands. When these are loosened, then the rudders

go down much into the waters, and by their weight keep back the

ship, so as not to he apael by the winds."— Grotius.— riv Apripma)

"The artemon ia that smaller sail which is wont to be attached to

r sails, whence alao it takes it- name" }Th. . /

-
. -Gyrald. de Navig., T. 1. ( >p.. f. 604, where he reftitea

many errors concerning the artemon. —rjj wntbeji) viz. rhis

is construed in the Ablative with the verb --t.._ ., a> the old
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Engl. Vers, [but authorised Engl. Vers., " They hoised up the

mainsail to the wind "] and Heinsius. It was by the sail, not by

the oars, that they were now aiming to reach the shore.

41. E/s roftov diddXaaaov, to a place ivhere two seas met) Such a

place, for instance, is an oblong mound composed of sand formed

into a dense mass. It is called raivla,, a ridge, " pulvinus," a sand-

bank.

42. Bov\7i, counsel) A cruel, unjust, and ungrateful one. [The

soldiers no longer reflected how much they owe to Paul.—V. g.]

43. ' Avoppi-^avrug) viz. luvroug.

44. 'Axb, from) from the wooden parts of the ship.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

1. Ton) then at last.—Inriyvufiw) So the most ancient authorities

read. 'Evsywauv 1
is the reading of the more recent copies, from

ch. xxvii. 39. The sailors did not know the land, says Luke, sooner

than all the rest of us.

—

MeXirrj) Melita, below Sicily : comp. ch.

xxvii. 17 (the Syrtis, off Africa) ; nor is the ver. 27 there an objec-

tion (up and down in Adria), for the name of the Adriatic Sea was

used in a comprehensive sense among the ancients, extending to-

wards the Ionian Sea.

2. Bupfiapoi, the Barbarians) A word of a middle sense between

good and bad, not in itself a name of reproach. Drusius derives it

from the Syriac bar, outside : so that barbarus should be said of one

who uses an unknown tongue.

—

yap, for) Much praise is given to

their prompt kindness towards strangers, who were many in number,

though that kindness did not cost them much.

3. 'Svfrrpe-^uvrog, when Paul had gathered) An example of his xoork-

ing with his own hands (avTovpyia) : ch. xxvii. 19. He did the

office of a prisoner submissively, helping others also thereby.

—

ppvydvuv, of sticks, brushwood) in which the viper lay hid in the

cold season.

—

ri vXrjdog) rl is omitted by more modern copies.
2—

1
"E-iriyi/afAtv is read by ABC Vulg. both Syr. Memph. Rec. Text has

iz-iyvuaBi.v without any very old authority.—E. and T.
2 ABC support rt. Vulg. Amiat. MS. omits it. as also later Syr. and Rec.

Text.—E. and T.
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i i< the reading of more recent copies.1 at rijs :\,ir:,fi m
wing to the heat], is considered by Grotius to be clearer.

9 . tith lie, u-'j ro yj 10Z, drrh rr,; /.i-rr,;, are often DJed among the

i ks in signifying a cause.—zad^t) vis. icvn)r, ati if to

his band. See Suicers Thesaurus. Presently there follows xftpA-

pivot, hangingj ver. 4.

4. "E/.iyov, they said) forming a hasty judgment. They saw his

chains.

—

fov-d;, a murderer) A most inhuman crime, murder, which

of all crimes is most openly punished in this life.

—

r, 3/xij, JVm7»

They recognise the fact, that there is some vengeance ; but they

account her as a goddess, and do not know who is 6 A/xoMf, the

Just avenger. How feeble is the light of nature!

—

'Q:-, to the)

They recognise the law of retribution in kind.—oix ilaeiy, hath nut

suffered) They suppose Paul to be already dead.

5. ' Acroriiu^a:, having shaken off) Quintinus Hssduus, in the book

concerning the Melitensian war, as quoted in Flacius, observes in

this passage, "No poisonous kind of serpent either is born in Melita,

or hurts any there, when introduced from elsewhere. The natives

of that isle are, as it were, a terror to serpents. Scorpions, a deadly

animal elsewhere, are seen harmless in the hands of children in

sport. I have seen a person who ate them ; which, they Bay, is due

to Paul, when bitten, having shaken off the viper hanging to

linger without hurt. If this be true, subjoins /Zfyneus, we must

no doubt suppose that it is the peculiar blessing of God, who, as it

were, Left an eternal memorial of the Gospel having been preached

there, and so many miracles performed ; even as the Scripture often

testifies that God makes lands either worse or better on account of

the sins <it' men. or even, 0O the other hand, on account of His own

extraordinary compassion. Even BS evident experience testifies that

the -oil and clime itself of Germany, and of all the northern regions,

are far milder, and more salubrious and fertile, than they were for-

merly before the birth of Christ, as is clear from writers worthy of

credit," etc.

tl. ripo0i&xAn>, they were expecting) They knew what were wont

to be the effects of such bites.—pit w, being changed) The

instability of human reasoning is herein showed. lie is either an

in, say they, or a god. So at one time bulls were aboul to be

sacrificed to Paul at Ly-tra, and presently after stones were thrown

at him: ch. xiv. 13, 19. I a third alternative admissible

:

1 ABC, it Bee Text, •
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he is a man of Goo. As to no class of men do natural men commit

greater errors, than as to the saints.

7. ToTg rapi) in the locality and in the neighbourhood.— rffl vpuru,,

the chief man) Publius does not seem to have had official authority,

but the leading position which wealth gives.

—

rptig rip'spac, for three

days) at the first time (at the early part) of our stay at Melita.

8. 'EyhiTo, It came to pass) There is described a disease most

serious, in respect to the age of the patient and the complication of

the maladies.

—

-jrvpiroTs, fevers) A complicated fever ; or one of such

a kind that he often fell into it. The Plural has this force.

10. Ta itphg rqv yjiioLv, such things as were necessary) after the

shipwreck. [Paul afresh was of benefit to his companions.—V. g.]

11. TptTg prjvus, three months) So Paul obtained rest : [—and the

inhabitants of the island, through Paul, reaped an abundant harvest

of blessings.—V. g.]

—

na.pa.6Yi[j.>J) The sign of a ship was in the

prow, and it was from it that ships took their names.

—

Awsy.ovpoig,

the Twin-Sons of Jove) These were Castor and Pollux, or the

Castors, esteemed to be sons of Jupiter, whom the sailors thought to

be propitious to them.

13. IlspnXdovTtg, coasting around) along the curve.

—

vorov, the south

wind) An appropriate and pleasant termination to their voyage.

14. UapexX7}d7)fjMv f=V avroTg) The sight of brethren was a consola-

tion to us [Engl. Vers, takes vapsxXridri^sv differently] ; and it led us

to stay seven days. Here also the kindness of the centurion gave

indulgence to Paul.

—

sig rr\v 'Pw^i/ ijxdopiv, we came to Rome) a re-

markable place, earnestly wished for. Here there is an Emphasis

on tyjv 'Pupriv, (the) Rome, that it may be marked as the city long

desired : but in ver. 16, %X6o;x.sv slg 'Pc^i/, we came to Rome, the

emphasis is on i}Xdo/iev
}
we came, that the entry itself may be marked.

15. 0/ adiXpol, the brethren) Christians.

—

aira vrritiv, to meet us)

Offices of kindness towards foreigners are implied in vrpowe/iwrsw,

aTavrav, to escort on the way, and to go to meet.—uyj'i, even to) He
met with some in Appii Forum, others afterwards at the Three

Taverns.

—

iby^apiar^sag, having given thanks) for having obtained

his wish, to see Pome : ch. xix. 21 ; Pom. i. 11, " For I long to see

you;" xv. 23.

—

'ikafit dupoog, took courage) actively. He saw that

Christ is even at Rome. There was not always the same degree of

confident energy even in Paul. He already forgets the troubles of

his journey. Ammonius says that Opdsog is an unreasonable impulse ;

but Qapsog, a rational impulse.

16. Tw liab\w) A more recent transcriber has formed a neat
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paraphrase: i ixar6vrap^of vapiiuxt rout isofiiovt rp <trparowf&ap%ti' rli

tuXy, x.r.X.
1 "What became of the other prisoners is of no inte-

rest to OS. We may suppose that Festus had written to Rome in

as mild terms as possible ; with which comp. ch. xxv. and xxvi.

—

r.i by himself, wherever he thought fit. He got a lodging,

which lie hired, ver. 23, 30.

—

crpuriwrr,, a soldier) who was joined

to Paul by a chain, as was the custom, and who might thus con-

tinually hear his teaching.

17. Msra rpiii tifiipag, after three days) which were given to rest

and prayer.

—

ituyxakettaeOai, called together) to himself, ver. 23. Be-

ing bound, he could less conveniently go about to visit them.

—

rm
'loubuiojv ^puircvc, the chief of the Jews) possessed of especial authority

among them. He always sought out the ./• ws in the first instance.

—ovdev, nothing) They might have taken up a false suspicion from

his very chains: Paul obviates this (anticipates and meets this ob-

jection).

18. 'Eo&o/.ov™ d-o'/.Zcai, tcere icishing to let me go) ch. xxiv. 23, etc.

19. ' Avrr/.syovruv, when the Jews epake against it) He speaks

mildly: for they had tried, by a plot for murdering Paul, to put an

end to his speaking in Palestine.

20. "F.:t-/.iv, on account of this) In the beginning he speaks with

them as a brother, not as an apostle.

21. Oun, neither) It had been the winter time : and Paul had not

long before appealed to Caesar.

—

rm abikfuv, of //•> brethn n) .lews.

—

aTjjyyg/Xsv, //"/A announced) professedly and formally.— eXaX»j<re, hath

spoken) viz. in every-day conversation.

22. Vworbv, it is known to as) Paul retorts the expression on them,

in ver. 28, " Be it known to you."

—

vavra^tu am'Kiytrat, it is every-

where spoken ••gainst) This is the indication of a good cause, rather

than of a bad one.

23. TltWuv, persuading) most sweetly.

—

urrh rrfjjf '-'u: isiripag, from

morning even till evening) Who would not wish to have been present I

24. 'BvtiOovroj some assented [believed]) with the understanding

and the will. And so others ^vierov*, believed not.

25. "Omf, when they were not agreeing) viz. the Jews.

1 Hence the shorter reading both is declared by the margin of Ed. *_' to be

the reading better established, and has been received by the Germ. Vers.

—

B. B.

The words o ty.xTc^rucy/j;—frpmmmiatpxn are omitted bj AB Vulg. Memph.

:

and so Lachm. Bee. Text and Tisch. support the words without any rery old

aatboritj save the later Bjr.— B, and '1'.
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csJ.TjXovg) among themselves.—avekvovro, they departed) The middle

voice.

—

tiTovrog, Paul having spoken) in reference to them, as they

were going away.

—

sv) one word, which was in the highest degree

appropriate and serious. [Often from one word or deed one lays

hold of occasion for starting back from what is good : nay, indeed,

this very thing happens to all, who, though they hear the word, are

not saved. Most lamentable turning-points in the history of such

persons !—V. g.]

26. TlopsudriTi, go) This verb Paul might apply to himself: for he

had just come to Rome.

27. Kb/ iaffofj,ai, and 1 shall [should] heal them) The indicative after

the subjunctive ; concerning which comp. the note on Mark iii. 27,

eav fx,rj
— &rj6y, %&1 tots hafitacii. And the former (the indicative) is

the better established here, because in Isaiah the Hebrew accent

makes the fullest stop of the hemistich after eKiarpe^ua, shoirfd be

converted [and so iuffopcti becomes distinguished from the contingent

relation of the previous verbs, and is made & positive assertion].

28. ToTg idvfw, to the Gentiles) whose capital was Rome. He had

declared to the contumacious Jews his going to the Gentiles, at

Antioch, ch. xiii. 46 ; at Corinth, ch. xviii. 6 ; and now in the third

instance at Rome ; and so also in Asia, Greece, and Italy.

—

a-TsardXr},

is sent) by the apostle. Before this time no apostle, not even Peter,

had come to Rome.

—

-rb aur^piov rou Qeov, the salvation of God) The
root of the name Jesus. Comp. note, Luke iii. 6, ii. 30.

—

avroi, these

very persons) although ye will not hear it.

—

zal) even : not only is it

sent to them, [but also they will hear it.]

—

axovaovrai, they ivill hear)

The Jews ought to have repented by reason of the event of this very-

prediction.

29. UoXXriv, much) as persons are wont, who are unable to resist

the truth.

30. "E/j,sivs dh, but Paul remained) whatever the Jews might think

of his so doing.

—

hnriav oXvjv) the very two years, after which had
elapsed this book was written ; having been published long before

the martyrdom of Paul, and without doubt by the wish of Paul.

Luke was with Paul also at the last time (in the prison at Rome
just before Paul's martyrdom), 2 Tim. iv. 11. " Perhaps Luke
was meditating a third book, in which he would repeat the acts of

those two years : even as in Acts i. he set forth some things which

were not narrated in the last chapter of the Gospel."

—

Estius.—
icdvrag, all) without distinction of nation.

31. BaaiXu'uv, the kingdom) in the very seat of the empire (king-
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dom) of the whole earth. So presently, r:tf.i roZ Kvf/ou, concci

the Lord. Comp. ver. 23. The mention of the kingdom had been

a matter of odium in the eyes of Pilate : now Rome bears its being

publicly stated.

—

Kutfr.Giu;, confidence) internally.

—

uy.'M/.lru:, with-

out hindrance) externally, alter having overcome so many hin-

drances. The Victory of the Word of God. Paul at Rome forma

the climax (crowning point) of the Gospel preaching, ami the end of

the Acts; which Luke otherwise (2 Tim. iv. 11) might have easily

brought on to the death of Paul. He began at Jerusalem ; he

ends at Rome. [And at the close of this very period of two years

the fourth thousand years from the Creation of the world was com-
!.—V. g.] Thou hast, O Church, thy form given to thee. It

is thine to preserve it, and to keep the deposit committed to thee.

In the Old Testament, Isaiah, the volume of the Twelve Prophets,

Ecclesiastes and Lamentations, have a close threatening and se-

vere; whence the Jews are wont to subjoin the penultimate verses,

of a more joyful character, without the vowel points. But in the

system of the books of the New Testament all the endings of 1

have all that is favourable and joyous.

END of vol. n

.
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ANNOTATIONS

PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE EOMANS.

CHAPTER I.

1. HauXog, Paul. The beginning of the Epistle, the inscription. 1

The Scriptures of the New Testament, as compared with the

books of the Old Testament, have the epistolary form ; and in

those, not merely what has been written by Paul, Peter, James,

and Jude, but also both the treatises of Luke, and all the writ-

ings of John. Nay, it is of more consequence, that the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself wrote seven letters in His own name, by

the hand of John (Rev. ii. and iii.) ; and the whole Apocalypse

is equivalent to an epistle written by Himself. Epistles were

usually sent, not to slaves, but to free men, and to those espe-

cially who had been emancipated ; and the epistolary style of

writing is better suited, than any other, for extending, as widely

as possible, the kingdom of God, and for the most abundant

edification of the souls of men. Moreover, Paul alone laboured

in this field more than all the other apostles put together ; for

1 [The Address, or Heading.—Ed.] The ancient Greeks and Romans

used to put, at the beginning of their letters, those things which now, ac-

cording to our mode of Subscription, come under the name of the Address and

previous Salutation, and this generally very brief, as if it were to be said

;

Paul wishes health (sends compliments) to the Christians at Rome. But the

apostle expresses those things, from a very large measure of spiritual feeling,

in great exuberance of style, while he chiefly preaches Jesus Christ and His

gospel, and forcibly declares his evangelical office of Apostle.—V. G.

VOL. III. A
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fourteen of bus epistles are extant, of which various is the arrange-

ment, various the division. He wrote one to the Hebrews, with-

out prefixing his name to it ; he added his name to the rest;

and these were partly addressed to churches, partly to indivi-

duals; and in the present day they are arranged in volumes,1 in

such a Avay as that the one with the greatest number of verses is

put first. But the chronological order is much more worthy of

consideration, of which we have treated in the Ordo temporum,

cap. 6.
2 When that matter is set^ed, both the apostolic history,

and these very epistles, shed a mutual light on one another; and

we perceive a correspondence of thoughts, and modes of expres-

sion, in epistles written at one and the same time, and concern-

ing the same state of affairs [as the apostolic history—the Acts

—

describes] ; and we also become acquainted with the spiritual

growth of fche apostle. There is one division, which, we think.

ought to be particularly mentioned in this place. Paul wrote in

one way to churches, which had been planted by his own exer-

tions, but in a different way to those churches, to which he was

not known by face. The former class of epistles may be com-

pared to the discourses, which pastors deliver in the course of

their ordinary ministrations ; the latter class, to the disco:.

which strangers deliver. The former are replete with the kind-

ness, or else the severity, of an intimate friend, according as the

state of the respective churches was more or L stent with

the Gospel ; the latter present the truths of the Gospel a- it were

more unmixed, in genera] statements, and in the abstract ; the

former are more for domestic and daily use, the latter arc adapted

to holidays and solemn festivals,— comp. notes on eh. >.\. 30.

This epistle to the Romans is mostly of this latter description.

—

b(,Z'/.o; ir.Gou Xfiflviu, servant of Jesus Christ) This commence-

ment and the conclusion cone-pond (\v. 15, etc) XciarZv—
Qtov, of Christ—of God) Everywhere in the epistles of Paul,

and throughout the New Testament, the contemplation of

Cod and of Christ is very closely connected; for example, Gal.

ii. 19, etc. [And it is also our privilege to have the tame

to God in Christ.—V. g.]

—

y.'/.r,rl; u-risro'/.c:.

[called to be an apostle.—Eng. vers.] Supply, i Christ;

1 i.e , in the collected form

—

Ed. - Bee Lifc of Bengdi sec. 22
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for the preceding clause, a servant of Jesus Christ, is now more

particularly explained. It is the duty of an apostle, and of a called

apostle, to write also to the Romans. [The whole world is cer-

tainly under obligation to such a servant as this.—V. g.] The

other apostles, indeed, had been trained by long intercourse with

Jesus, and at first had been called to be followers and disciples,

and had been afterwards advanced to the apostleship. Paul,

who had been formerly a persecutor, by a call became suddenly

[without the preparatory stage of discipleship] an apostle. So

the Jews were saints [set apart to the Lord] in consequence of

the promise ; the Greeks became saints, merely from their being

called, ver. 6, etc. There was therefore a special resemblance and

connection between one called to be an apostle, and those whom
he addressed, called to be saints. Paul applies both to himself

and to the Corinthians a similar title (1 Cor. i. 1, 2) ; and that

similarity in the designation of both reminds us of the uirorvvuGiv,

pattern, or living exhibition [of Christ's grace in Paul himself,

as a sample of what others, who should believe, might expect],

which is spoken of in 1 Tim. i. 16. While Christ is calling a

man, He makes him what He calls him to be,—comp. ch. iv. 17
;

and that, too, quickly, Acts ix. 3-15.

—

a<pupiG/j,'svos, separated)

The root, or origin of the term Pharisee, was the same as that

of this word ; but, in this passage Paul intimates, that he was

separated by God not only from men, from the Jews, and from

the disciples, but also from teachers. There was a separation

in one sense before (Gal. i. 15), and another after his call (Acts

xiii. 2) ; and he refers to this very separation in the passage before

us.

—

tig slayyeXiov, to the Gospel) The conjugate verb follows

ver. 2, npoiirriyyuXaro, He had promised before. The promise was

the Gospel proclaimed [announced beforehand], the Gospel is

the promise fulfilled, Acts xiii. 32. God promised the Gospel,

that is, He comprehended it in the promise. The promise was

not merely a promise of the Gospel, but was the Gospel itself.
1

2. "o, which). The copiousness of Paul's style shows itself

in the very inscriptions : and we must, therefore, watchfully

observe the thread of the parentheses. \_God promised that He
would not only display His grace in the Son, but also that He

1
i.e., in germ Ed.
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would publish that very fact to the whole world. Listen to it with

the most profound attention.—V. g.]

—

zfoirrr.yyii/.a.ro, promised

afore) formerly, often, and solemnly. The truth of the promise,

and the truth of its fulfilment, mutually confirm each other.

—

bia tujv rptpqrut a&rov, by His prophets) That which the pro-

phets of God have spoken, God has spoken, Luke i. 70
;

iii. 24.

—

ypapaig, in the Scriptures) eh. xvi. 26. The prophets

made use of the voice, as well as of writing, in the publication

of their message; and the voice was likely to have greater

weight in the case of a single people [the Jews], than among

the countries of the whole globe : therefore, the greater weight

in delivering the message, would give an advantage to the voice

over writing : notwithstanding, as much respect is paid to

writing, with a view to posterity, as if there had been no voice.

To such an extent does Scripture prevail over tradition. [The

believing Romans were, in part, originally Jews, and, in part,

originally Gentiles (e.tjudaei, Ex-Gentiles), and Paul parti-

cularly has regard to the latter, ver. 13.—V. g.]

3. Uipi, concerning) The sum and substance of the Gospel

is, concerning the Son of God, Jesus Christ our Lord. An ex-

planation is introduced in this passage, as to what this appella-

tion, the Son of God, denote-, ver. 3, -I.
1— r»u - , icho was

[made EngL Vers.] born. So Gal. iv. 4.

—

y.urd, acoordm

The determinative particle, ver. 4; i\. 5.

4. Tou opied'zvrog viou GioZ, icho nUioely marked as [de-

clared to /»', EngL Vers.] the Son of God) lie uses r*S again,

not xal or 6.-. When the article is repeated, it forma an

1 Jescb Christ is the 8 « 01 Goo, This u the foundation <>f all rightful

. on the part of Jesus Christ, to His Father and His God; and, in

like manner, of our approach bj Him, u our Lord, to His Father and our

Father, to Bis God and our God, who lias delirered us to Him as His pecu-

liar property. Even before His humiliation, He was indeed the Bon of God ;

hut tliis Sonship was in OCCultation bj His humiliation, and was at length

fully disclosed to us after His resurrection. His justification depends on

these facts, I Tim. iii. 16; ] John ii 1; and that is the foundation of OUT

justification, Bom. it. -.'. Hence, in His passion, He placed all His confi-

dence in the Father, not <>n account of His works (fox not even did the Bon

jire first to the Father any thing, which the Father was bound to paj back

u> Him), but for thi> reason, because He was th • Son ; and thus He went he-

fore us in the way, as the leader and finisher of our faith. Heb. xi;. "J.— V. g,
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epitasis. [See Append.] In many passages, where both na-

tures of the Saviour are mentioned, the human nature is put

first, because the divine was most distinctly proved to all,

only after His resurrection from the dead. [Hence it is, that

it is frequently repeated, He, and not any other. Acts ix. 20,

22, etc.—V. g.] The participle 6p/<rdivro$ expresses much more

than atpupiff/jbivog in ver. 1 ; for one, dtpopi^srai, out of a number

of other persons, but a person, opffyrai, as the one and only

person, Acts x. 42. In that well-known passage, Ps. ii. 7,

pn [the decree] is the same as opitpbg
;

[the decree implying]

that the Father has most determinately said, Thou art My Son.

The dT<j'<§£/£/?, the approving of the Son, in regard to men,

follows in the train of this opia/Mv.—Acts ii. 22. Paul particu-

larly extols the glory of the Son of God, when writing to those

to whom he had been unable to preach it face to face. Comp.

Heb. x. 8, etc., note. —h dwdfAa, in (or with) power), most power-

fully, most fully ; as when the sun shines in duvd/xn, in his

strength.—Rev. i. 16.

—

xard Kvivpa, aytudjvqg, according to the

spirit of holiness) The word Clip aytog, holy, when the subject

under discussion refers to God, not only denotes that blameless

rectitude in acting, which distinguishes Him, but the God-

head itself, or, to speak with greater propriety, the divinity,

or the excellence of the Divine nature. Hence dyiuauvrj

has a kind of middle sense between ayiorriru and dyiac/Mv.—
Comp. Heb. xii. 10, 14. ["His holiness," dyiorrig; "without

ityiatpog sanctification, no man shall see the Lord."] So that

there are, as it were, three degrees, sanctification (sanctificatio),

sanctity (or sanctimony, " sanctimonia,") holiness (sanctitas)

Holiness itself (sanctitas) is ascribed to God the Father, and to

the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. And since the Holy Spirit is

not mentioned in this passage, but the Spirit of holiness {sanctity,

sanctimoniae), we must inquire farther, what that expression,

which is evidently a singular one, denotes. The name Spirit is

expressly, and that too, very often, given to the Holy Spirit

;

but God is also said to be a Spirit ; and the Lord, Jesus Christ,

is called Spirit, in antithesis indeed to the letter, 2 Cor. iii. 17.

But in the strict sense, it is of use to compare with the idea here

the fact, that the antithesis flesh and spirit occurs, as in this pas-

sage, so rather frequently, in passages speaking of Christ, 1 Tim.
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iii. 16 j 1 Pet iii. 18. And in these passages that is called

Spirit, whatever belongs to Christ, independently of the flesh

ned through fits descentfrom David) Lake, i. 35.—V. i . .

although that flesh was pure and holy; also whatever superior to

flesh belong to Him, owing to His generation by the Father,

who has sanctified Him, John x. 36 ; in short, the Godlt- / itself.

For, as in this passage, flesh and spirit, so at chap. i\. .">.

and Godhead stand in contradistinction to each other. This

spirit is not called the spirit of holiness (sanctitatis a-.i'rrji;),

which is the peculiar and solemn appellation of the //'/ Spirit,

with whom, however, Jesus was most abundantly filled and

anointed, Luke i. 35, iv. 1, 18 ; John iii. 34 ; Acts \. 38 ; but in

this one passage alone, the expression used is the spirit vf sanctity

(sanctimoni:e ay/ftxruwjc), in order that there may be at once im-

plied the efficacy of that holiness (sanctitatis aynWrjo;) or divinity,

of which the resurrection of the Saviour was both a necessary

consequence, and which it most powerfully illustrates ; and so,

that spiritual and holy, or divine power of Jesus Christ glorified,

who, however, has still retained the spiritual body. Before the

iv-urrection, the Spirit was concealed under the flesh; after the

resurrection the Spirit of sanctity [sanctimoniaV] entirely con-

cealed the flesh, although lie did not lay aside theflesh ,• but all

that is carnal (which was also without sin), Luke wiv. .".'.'. In

respect of the former fl li> state before the resurrection . lie once

used frequently to call Himself the S '

. ctof

the latter [His state after the resurrection; ami the

si tnetity, by which lb- rose again . lie is celebrated as the S

G B ! or] conspicuous state [as presented to

l: {••!•' His resurrection] was modified in various ways.

At the day ofjudgment, His glory as the Son of <i<<d shall ap-

pear, as also His body in the highest degree glorified. See also

John \i. 63, note. — i§ avacruo-u; nxp&^by means of the

tion of the dead) i> not only denotes time, but the connection of

things (for the resurrecti n of Jesus Christ is at once the Bource

and the object of our faith. Acts wii. 31). The verb uu'arr,ai is

also used without a preposition, as in Herodotus, fats*

tSaOp^v : therefore, u.ucra.«i; ttXf&f might be taken in this pat

for (As resurrectionfrom the dead. But it i< in reality taken in

a more pregnant sense; for it is intimated, that the resurrection
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of all is intimately connected with the resurrection of Christ.

Comp. Acts iv. 2, xxiii. 6, xxvi. 23. Artemonius conjectures

that the reading should be ?g dvaardaiug ex ve%p?<\ Part I., cap.

41, p. 214, etc., and this is his construction of the passage : irepi

Tver. 31 e^avaerdaeus 1% vexpuv roZ u'ioZ avrov x.r.X. concerning the re-

surrection of His Son from the dead, etc. But, I. There is a

manifest Apposition, concerning His Son, Jesus Christ ; therefore,

the words, which come between parenthetically, are all construed

in an unbroken connection with one another. II. There is an

obvious antithesis : TOT yevop'svov EK KATA : TOT CpieO'evrog—
KATA—ES.—III. dvdffruSic, not e^avdcfTuctg, if we are to have

regard to Paul's style, is properly applied to Christ ; but iga-

avderasig to Christians ; Comp. ijyeipe, ejgeyepeT, 1 Cor. vi. 14. Ar-

temonius objects that Christ was even previously the Son of

God, Luke iii. 22 ; John x. 36 ; Acts ii. 22, x. 38. We answer,

Paul does not infer the Sonship itself, but the opis/xh, the [decla-

ration] definitive marking of the Sonship by the resurrection.

And in support of this point, Chrysostom compares with this the

following passages : John ii. 19, viii. 28 ; Matt. xii. 39 ; and the

preaching of the apostles follows close upon this 6pis/M6v, Luke
xxiv. 47. Therefore, this mode of mentioning the resur-

rection is exceedingly well adapted to this introduction, as

Gal. i. 1.

5. A/' ou, by whom), by Jesus Christ our Lord.

—

e}.df3o/j,ev, we

have received), we, the other apostles and I.

—

ydptv xal dToaroXriv,

grace and the apostolic mission) These two things are quite

distinct, but very closely connected. Grace, nay, a singular

measure of grace, fell to the lot of the apostles, and from it, not

only their whole mission, Eph. iii. 2, but also all their actions

proceeded, Pom. xii. 3, xv. 15, 16, 18. The word dirocroX^ occurs

in this sense in Acts i. 25. With the Lxx. it signifies, sending

away, a gift sent, etc. Obedience to the faith corresponds to grace

and apostleship.—eig biraxoriv irianojg, for obedience to the faith), that

all nations may become and continue submissively obedient to the

word of faith and doctrine concerning Jesus (Acts vi. 7), and

may therefore render the obedience, which consists in faith itself.

From its relation to the Gospel, the nature of this obedience is

evident, ch. x. 16, xvi. 26 ; 1 Peter i. 2 : and uoraxoj), obedience, is

dx.07) ped' biroray^g, hearing with submission, ch. x. 3, at the close of
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the verse. So, Mary believing said, Behold, the handmaid of the

Lord, Luke i. 38, 45

—

iv rruai roTg uhiffiv, among all nations) As
all nations outwardly obey the authority of the Romans, so all

nations, and so the Romans themselves also ought, with their

whole heart, to be obedient to the faith— \twtf roZ Mftarot u-jtoZ), for

the name of Him, even Jesus Christ our Lord. By Him grace

has come, John i. 17 ; for Him, His ambassadors act ; 2 Cor. v.

20 ; by Him faith is directed towards God, 1 Peter i. 21.

G. 'Ev oT;), among which nations, that have been brought to the

obedience of the faith by the calling of Jesus Christ— r.al hfuft,

ye also) Paul ascribes no particular superiority to the Romans.

—Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 36. He, however, touches upon the r<

for his writing to the Romans. Presentlv, in the following

verse, he directly addresses them—xA»jr»/, called), ver. 7.

V. 7. Tlaci rite ovffiv h 'Fu>fj>r„ to all that be in Rome) Most of

these were of the Gentiles, ver. 13, with whom, however, Jews

were mixed. They had been either born and educated at Rome,

or, at least, were residing there at that time. They were dwell-

ing scattered throughout a very large city, and had not hitherto

been brought into the form of a regularly constituted church.

Only some of them were in the habit of assembling in the house

of Priseilla and Aquila, Rom. xvi. 5. What follows, beloved, etc.,

agrees with the word all ; for he does not address the idolaters

Si Koine— dyurzr,T0?; 0foi/, y.~/.r,roT; ayioi;) These two clauses

want the copulative conjunction, and are parallel ; f >r he, who
belongs to God, is holy [set apart]. Comp. lleb. iii. 1, The
expression, the beloved of God, he particularly applies to the be-

lieving Israelites, ch. xi. 28 ; called to be saints, to believers of the

Gentiles. The Israelites are holy by descent from their fa:

Actfl xx. 32, note. Comp. with annot. on ver, 1 of this chapter;

but believers of the Gentiles are said to be BOneti/Udar t

saints, holy by calling, BS Raul interprets it [
k sanctified'],

1 Cor. i. 2. We have here i double title, and T have referred

the first part to the Israelites, the second to the Gentiles. Comp.

nd add the passages, which have ju^t now been quoted.

The celebrated Baumgarten, in his German exposition of this

Epistle, to which we shall often have occasiozi to refer, writes

thus: u Hiedurch wUrde der ;
. / I </, r

Glaubigtn und emgebildt I g I n lil on
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worden seyn, den Paulus vielmehr bestreitet und abgeschaffet oder

aufgehoben zu seyn versichert" 1 We answer: The privilege of

the Israelite (although he who is called holy, is as highly blessed,

as he ivho is the beloved of God) is as appropriate to be mentioned

in Paul's introduction, as the irpurov, ch. i. 16 [to the Jew first],

is appropriate in the Statement of his subject
2 there ; which [the

statement of the priority of the Jew, at ver. 16] Baumgarten de-

fends enough and more than enough.

—

X"-P'*i 9race, etc. This

form of expression is the customary one in the writings of Paul.

See the beginnings of his epistles, and also Eph. vi. 23.— tytfy to

you) Supply, may there fall to your lot.— tlpqvri, peace) Dw,
peace : a form of salutation in common use among the Hebrews,

before which is placed %a?/c, grace, a term altogether consonant

to the New Testament, and to the preaching of the apostles.

Grace comes from God ; then, in consequence, man is in a state

of peace, ch. V. 2, note.

—

aTo ®zov Tarpbg iifiuiv xal Kvpiov IrjGou

Xpisrov, from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ) The
solemn form of appellation used by the apostles, God and the

Father, God our Father ; and, when they speak to one another,

they do not often say Kvp:og, Lord, inasmuch as by it the proper

name of God with four letters [mrp were the four letters, tetra-

grammaton] is intended ; but, in the Old Testament, they had

said, Jehovah our God. The reason of the difference is : in the

Old Testament they were, so to speak, slaves ; in the New Testa-

ment they are sons ; but sons so know their father, as to render

it unnecessary to call him often by his proper name. Comp.
Heb. viii. 11. Farther, when Polytheism was rooted out, it was

not so necessaiy, that the true God should be distinguished from

false gods, by His proper name. Kvpiou is construed, not with

riiMuiv; for God is declared to be the Father of Jesus Christ, and

our Father, not, our Father, and the Father of Jesus Christ; but

[Kvpiou is construed] with airb, as is evident from 2 Tim. i. 2.

There is one and the same grace, one and the same peace, from

1 Here lay the difference in divine services among believers, and the ima-

ginary superiority of the Israelites would have been too strongly confirmed,

which Paul, to make quite sure of it, would much rather have disputed and

cancelled or abolished.

2
* Proposition^ in the Latin: Cic. Inv. ii. 18, defines it as "per quern

locus is breviter exponitur, ex quo vis omnis oportet emanet ratiocinationis."
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God and Christ Our confidence and prayers are directed to

God, inasmuch as lie is the Father of oar Lord ; and to J. •-us

Christ, inasmuch as lie makes us, through Himself stand in the

presence of the Father.

8. Upjjtm, first) A next does not always follow; and in this

passage, the affectionate feeling and emotion <>t' the writer have

absorbed it.

—

frit*) The corresponding ii follows at ver. 13. You
are, says he, already indeed in the faith ; but yet I am desirous

to contribute something to your improvement.

—

tly^apierui, /

thanks) Even at the beginning alone [besides similar beginnings

in other epistles] of this epistle, there are traces of all the

spiritual emotions. Among these, thanksgiving takes the pre-

eminence : and with it almost all the epistles commence. The

categorical idea of the sentence is: You have found faith.

Thanksgiving, which is an accessory idea, renders the discourse

modal {i.e., shows the manner in which the subject and pre-

dicate, in the categorical sentence, are connected),—comp.

note to ch. vi. 17. Paul rejoices that, what he considered

should be effected by him elsewhere, as a debtor to all, was

already effected at Rome.—rp 0s£) pov, my God) This phrase,

my God, expresses faith, love, hope, and. therefore, the whole of

true religion, Ps. cxliv. 1 5 : Hab. i. 1ST. My God \< the God
whom I serve ; see next verse.—M, through) The gifts of God
come to us through Christ, our thanksgivings go to God through

Christ.— q vftrrit, faith) In congratulations of this kind, Paul

describes either the whole of Christianity, CoL i. 3, etc.. or

some part of it. 1 Cor. i. 5. He therefore mentions faith in

this
]

. as .suited to the object, whieh he has in view,

ver. 12, 17.

—

xarwyyiXXirat, of) An abbreviated mode

of expression for, You have obtained faith; I hear of it, for it

i- everywhere openly declared : so, 1 Thess. i. 8, he say-;, that

the faith of the Thessalonians is spread abroad in every pla

iv o/.'jjtZ *'>/•,, throughout the whole world) The Divine good-

ness and wisdom established the faith in the principal cities,

especially in Jerusalem and Rome, from which it might be

disseminated throughoul the whole world.
-

9. u -
. A pious asseveration respecting a matter

necessary I Paul's secret prayer for them , and hidden from men,

especially from those, who were remote and unknown,—2 Cor.
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si. 31.

—

Xarpev'jj, I serve), as an apostle, ch. xv. 16. The
witness of God resounds [is often appealed to] in spiritual

service ; and he who serves God, desires and rejoices, that

as many as possible should serve God, 2 Tim. i. 3.

—

[Mi'iuv b/iuv,

mention of you) Paul was wont to make distinct and explicit

mention of the churches, and of the souls of their members.

10. "El-rug rfiri vert, The accumulation of the particles in-

timates the strength of the desire.

11. MsrabZ, I may impart), in your presence, by the preach-

ing of the Gospel, ver. 15, by profitable discourses, by prayers,

etc. Paul was not satisfied with writing an epistle in the

meantime, but retained this purpose, ch. xv. 24. There is

much greater advantage in being present, than in sending

letters, when the former falls out so [when one can be present

in person].

—

yapuspa. mvjfLarix.bv, spiritual gift) In these gifts,

the Corinthians abounded, inasmuch as they had been favoured

with the presence of Paul, 1 Cor. i. 7, xii. 1, xiv. 1 ; in like

manner the Galatians, Gal. iii. 5. And those churches, which

were gladdened by the presence of the apostles, had evidently

distinguished privileges of this kind ; for example, from the im-

position of the apostles' hands, Acts xix. 2, 6, viii. 17, 18; and

2 Tim. i. 6. But hitherto, at least, the Romans were much
inferior in this respect ; wherefore also the enumeration of gifts

at ch. xii. 6, 7, is extremely brief. He is, therefore, desirous

to go to their assistance, that they may be established, for the tes-

timony of Christ was confirmed by means of the gifts.—1 Cor.

i. 6. Peter had not, any more than Paul, visited Rome, before

this epistle was written, as we learn from this passage, and

indeed from the whole tenor of the epistle ; since Peter, had he

been at Pome, would have imparted, what Paul was desirous

to impart, to the Romans. Furthermore, Baronius thinks that

this epistle was written a.d. 58 ; whereas the martyrdom of

Peter took place a.d. 67 ; therefore, if he was at Rome at all, he

could not have remained long at Rome.

—

crripiydrivai, to be esta-

blished) He speaks modestly ; It is the province of God to esta-

blish, ch. xvi. 25. Paul intimates, that he is only the instrument.

12. ToDro bs Ian, Moreover, that is) He explains the words, to

see you, etc. He does not say, Moreover, that is, that I may
bring you into the form of a regularly constituted church. P*v-
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caution was taken [by Divine foresight] lest the Church of Rome
should be the occasion of any mischief which o< rertheless arose

in after-tunes.

—

it/iait n -/.a? i/zov, both ofyou and me) 1 [e not only

associates with himself the Romans, together with whom he longs to

be comforted [or stirred up together with ichom~], but he even puts

them first in the order of words, before himself. The style of the

apostle is widely different from that of the Papal court at Rome.

13. 'Ou

—

dyvotTv, not—to be ignorant) A form of expression

usual with Paul, which shows the candour of his mind.— etc

brethren) An address, frequent, holy, adapted to all, simple)

agreeable, magnificent. It is profitable, in this place, to con-

sider the titles, which the apostles use in their addresses. They
rather seldom introduce proper names, such as Corinthians,

Timothy, etc. Paul most frequently calls them brethren ; some-

times, when he is exhorting them, beloved, or my beloved brt thn n.

James says, brethren, my brethren, my beloved brethren; Pel

and Jude always use the word beloved ; John often, beloved

;

once, brethren ; more than once, little, or my little children, as

Paul, my son Timothy.— xapvbi cyjj, I might have fruit) I

a word elegantly placed midway between receive and owe. What
is profitable to others is a delight to Paul himself. He esteems

that as the fruit [of his labour] (Phil. i. 22). In every place, he

wishes to have something [a gift] put out at interest. He some-

what modifies [qualifies] this desire of gain [spiritual gain], when

he speaks of himself in the following verse as a debtor. He both

demands and owes, vet. 12, 11. By the cords of these two f

the lath verse is steadied and strengthened.

—

xaO-i;, even as)

Good extends itself among as many a-; possible.

14. 'E\Xr,<si n xai fiapfidpon, alike to the GfreeJu and to the

barbarians). He reckons those among the Greeks, to whom he

is writing in the Greek language. This division into Greeks

and barbarians comprehends the entire Gentile world. There

follows another division, alike to the wise and to the wn

for there were fools even among the Greeks, and also wise men
even among the Barbarians. To all, he Bays, I am dt btor, by \ irtne

of my divine commission to all. as being the servant of all (2 Cor.

iv. 5.) Though nun excel in w isdom or in power, the ( tospe] is

still necessary to diem; others [beside the wise and powerful]

are not excluded.— (CoL i. 2S, note.)
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15. Ouru, so), therefore. It is a sort of epiphonema [exclama-

tion, which follows a train of reasoning], and a conclnsion drawn

from the whole to an important part.

—

rb xar ips), that is, so far

as depends on me, or Ifor my part, so far as I am not prevented

;

so Ezra vi. 11, xai 6 oTxog avrov rb xccr sfis <roi^drjS£rai, and his

house, so far as it depends upon me, shall be made [a dunghill].

—wgoOvpov, ready) supply there is [readiness in me; I am ready].

3 Mac. V. 23, (26.)

—

rb TpotivfAO)* rou fiatiiXscdS iv kroifLuj zuffi^ai, [the

readiness of the king to continue in a state of preparation]—ev

'YtMlAy, at Rome), to the ivise.—Comp. the preceding verse ; to the

powerful.—Comp. the following verse and 1 Cor. i. 24 ; therefore

the following expression, at Rome, is emphatically repeated.

—

(See ver. 7.) Rome, the capital and theatre of the whole world

—

£uayyiXi6affdai,topreach the Gospel) The Statement of the Subject

of the epistle is secretly implied here ; I will write, what I would

wish to have spoken in your presence concerning the Gospel.

16. Ou yap inausyjjvoiiai, for I am not ashamed) He speaks

somewhat less forcibly, as in the introduction ; afterwards he

says, Ihave ivhereof I may glory (ch. xv. 17). To the world, the

Gospel is folly and weakness (1 Cor. i. 18) ; wherefore, in the

opinion of the world, a man should be ashamed of it, especially

at Rome ; but Paul is not ashamed (2 Tim. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. iv. 2).

rov xpiGTcu, of Christ) Baumgarten gives good reasons, why Paul

did not call it in this passage the Gospel of God, or of the Son
of God ; but the reasons, which he alleges, are as strong for

reading the words rov Xpicrov, as for omitting them. Arguments
are easily found out for both sides ; but testimony ought to have

the chief weight ; and in reference to this passage, the testimony

for the omission is sufficient.—(See App. Crit., edit, ii., on this

verse. 1
)

—

-dvva/Mig ©sou, the power of God), great and glorious

(2 Cor. x. 4.)

—

tic Gwrripiav, unto salvation) As Paul sums up
the Gospel in this epistle, so he sums up the epistle in this and

the following verse. This then is the proper place for presenting

a connected view of the epistles. We have in it—

I. The Introduction, i. 1-15.

1 ABCD* omit the words ; also, AG, fg., Vulg. Orig. and Hilary. But

Text has them.

—

Ed.
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II. The Subject stated [Propositin], with a Summary of

its Proof.

1. Concerning Faith and Kiiihtoonsness.

2. Concerning Salvation, or, in other words, Life.

3. Concerning "Every one that believeth," Jew and

Greek, 16, 17.

To these three divisions, of which the first is discussed

from ch. i. 18 to ch. i\\, the second from v. to viii.

the third from ix. to xi., not only this Discussion

itself, but also the Exhortation derived from it, cor-

respond respectively and in the same order.

III. TnE Discussion.

1. On Justification, which results,

I. Not through works : for alike under sin are

The Gentiles, 18.

The Jews, ii. 1.

Both together, 11, 14, 17; iii. 1, 9.

ii. But through faith, 21, 27, 29, 31.

in. As is evident from the instance of Abraham, and the

testimony of David, iv. 1, G, 9, 13, 18, 22.

2. On Salvation, v. 1, 12 ; vi. 1 ; vii. 1, 7, 11; viii. 1,

14, 24, 31.

3. On « Every one that believeth," ix. 1, 6, 14, 24, 30;

x. 1, 11; x'i. 1, 7, 11, 2.".. 33.

IV. Tim. K\ :i \ iION, xii. 1. 2.

1. Concerning F.w in, and (because the law is established

through faith, ch. iii. '.'A ) concerning love, which (kith

produces, and concerning righteousness towards men,

3.—xiii. 10. Faith is expressly named, ch. xii. 3, 6.

LOVE, xii. '.», and ch. xiii. 8. The definition of

Righteousness is given, xiii. 7, at tin- beginning of

the verse.

2. Concerning Saltation, xiii. 11 11. Salvattok is

expressly Darned, ch. xiii. 1 1

.

;;. ( Soncerning the joint union of J rws and ( i I n I 1 1 I -.

xiv. 1, Id, 13, 1'.': xv. 1, 7 13. Express mention of

Loth, xv. 8, 'J.
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V. The Conclusion, xv. 14 ; xvi. 1, 3, 17, 21, 25.

IooSa/w, to the Jew) After the Babylonish captivity, all the

Israelites, as Josephus informs us, were called Jews ; hence the

Jew is opposed to the Greek. For a different reason, the Greek

is opposed to the Barbarian ; ver 14.

—

irpurov) concerning this

particle, see App. Crit. Ed. ii.,
1

) on this verse. The apostle,

as I have shown, treats of faith, eh. i. to iv. ; of salvation, ch.

v. to viii. ; of the Jew and the Greek, ch. ix. to xi. The
knowledge of this division is very useful for the right under-

standing of the epistle. The third part of the discussion,

that concerning the Jew and the Greek, neither weakens

nor strengthens the genuineness of the particle Tpuirov. Paul

uses it rather for the purpose of convicting [confuting their

notion of their own peculiar justification by the mere posses-

sion of the law] the Jews, ii. 9, 10 ; but the Gospel is the

power of God unto salvation, not more to the believing Jew,

than to the Greek.

17. A/xa/ocu^ ©sou, the righteousness of God) The right-

eousness of God is frequently mentioned in the New Testament,

often in the books of Isaiah and Daniel, most often in the

Psalms. It sometimes signifies that righteousness, by which God
Himself is righteous, acts righteously, and is acknowledged to

be righteous, ch. iii. 5 ; and also that righteousness, as it is

termed in the case of [when applied to] men, either particular or

universal, in which grace, and mercy also, are included, and

which is shown principally in the condemnation of sin, and in

the justification of the sinner ; and thus, in this view, the essen-

tial righteousness of God is evidently not to be excluded from

the business ofjustification, ch. iii. 25, etc. Hence it sometimes

signifies this latter righteousness, by which a man (in conse-

quence of the gift of God, Matt. vi. 33) becomes righteous, and

is righteous ; and that, too, either by laying hold of the right-

eousness of Jesus Christ through faith, ch. iii. 21, 22, or by

imitating that [the former spoken of] righteousness of God, in

1 The margin of the second edition considered the reading vpurav less

firmly established, while the larger edition had left it to the decision of the

reader. The German version gives no decisive opinion.—E.B. [ACD
support Trparo!/; also, A/Vulg. and Origen. BG^r, omit wpuTov.—Ed.]
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the practice of virtue, and in the performance of good work-.

James i. 20. That righteousness of faith is called the righteou

/ 1.\ Paul, when he is Bpealring ofjustification ; because God
has originated and prepared Lt,revealsand bestows it. approves and

crowns it with completion (comp. - Pet i. 1), to which, there-

fore, men's own righteousness is opposed, Rom. x. .">
: with which

comp. Phil. iii. 9. Moreover, we ourselves arc also called the

righteousness of God) 2 Cor. v. 21. In this passage, as well a-

in the statement of the Bubject [Proposition], the >-!
:
i/ifroiisnes8 of

God denotes the entire scheme of beneficence of God in Jesus

( 'hrist, for the salvation of the sinner.

—

a-oy.r/.'/
.

-
-

tied)

Hence the necessity of the Gospel is manifest, without which

neither righteousness nor salvation is capable of being known.

The shewing forth [* declare.
1—Engl, vers.] of the righteousness

of God was made in the death of Christ, ch. iii. 25, etc. [&&#£«> r.

6i7iaiG<fjir,c]; the manifestation and revelation of that right

ness of God, which is through faith, are made in the Gospel : ch.

iii. 21, and in this passage. Thus there is here a double r

Hon made; (comp. ver. 18 with this verse) namely, of wrath and

of righteousness. The former by the law, which is but little

known to nature; the latter, by the Gospel, which is altogether

unknown to nature. The former precedes and prepares the way
;

the latter follows after. Each is a matti Urax»

\vfrirai), the word being expressed iii the present tense, in op-

position to the times of ignorance. Acts \vii. '60.— ix rriariu; u;

in'on.. <th to faith) Construe the right*

or from faith) a- we have presently after thejUSi from frit!

he w ho isjustified,— whose righteousness i-. offaith]. The phrase,

from faith t<> faith) expresses pure faith
;

for righteousness of or

from faith, subsists in faith, without works. B/c denotes the

destination, the boundary, and limit ; see ch. \ii. 3, and •

on Chrysostom's work. I )e Sac id. p. 11"). So 1 Chron. wii.

.*>. thave gone [lit in the He!.. / toasor have been] ?nw ?M hrnri

from tent to tent) where one and another tent [different tents]

.He not intended; but a tent[the tabernacle] as distinguished from

;<>r independently of] a house or temple. Faith, -a\ - Paul, con-

tinues to be faith : faith : s all in all [li;. m
|

in the

of Jews and Gentiles; in the case <<\' Paul also, even up to it<

very final consummation, PhiL iii. 7—12. Tims i/< sounds with
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a beautiful effect after 1%, as airh and elg, 2 Cor. iii. 18, concerning

the purest glory. It is to avoid what might be disagreeable to

his readers, that Paul does not yet expressly exclude works, of

which, however, in this Statement of Subject [Proposition], an

exclusion of some kind should otherwise have appeared. Further-

more, the nature of a proposition, thus set forth, bears, that many
other things may be inferred from this ; for inasmuch as it is

not said, 1% rrn trianug e/g ^n v viariv, from the faith to the faith, but

indefinitely 1% nianug i/g msnv from faith to faith, so we shall say

[we may say by inference] from one faith to another, from the

faith of God, who makes the offer, to the faith of men, who re-

ceive it, ch. iii. 2, etc. ; from the faith of the Old Testament, and

of the Jews, to the faith of the New Testament, and of the

Gentiles also, ch. iii. 30 ; from the faith of Paul to the faith of

the Romans, ch. i. 12 ; from one degree of faith to still higher

degrees, 1 John v. 13 ; from the faith of the strong to the faith

of the weak, ch. xiv. 1, etc. ; from our faith, which is that of

expectation, to the faith, which is to be divinely made good to

us, by the gift of life [" The just shall live by faith"].

—

xadug, as)

Paul has just laid down three principles : I. Righteousness is [of,

or] from faith, ver. 17 : II. Salvation is by righteousness, ver.

16 : III. To the Jew and to the Greek, ver. 16. What follows

confirms the whole, viz., the clause, the just by faith, shall live,

which is found in the prophetical record, Hab. ii. 4 ; see notes

on Heb. x. 36, etc. It is the same Spirit, who spoke by the pro-

phets the Words, that were to be quoted by Paul ; and under

whose guidance Paul made such apposite and suitable quota-

tions, especially in this epistle.

—

fyazrai, shall live) some of the

Latins, in former times, wrote the present l lives' for the future

" shall live" (vivit for vivet)
;

x an obvious mistake in one small

letter, and not worthy of notice or refutation. Baumgarten, fol-

lowing Whitby, refutes it, and observes, that I have omitted to

notice it.

18.
'

ATozaXvTTirai, is revealed) See verse 17, note.

—

yap, for)

The particle begins the discussion ; the Statement of Subject

[Proposition] being now concluded, ch. vi. 19 ; Matt. i. 18 ;

Acts ii. 15 ; 1 Cor. xv. 3. The Latins generally omit it.
2 This

1 ' Vivit' fg Vulg. and Iren. But ABCAG have ^(T£t*;.-Ed.
2 But the Vulg. has it " Revelatur enim."—Ed.

VOL. III. B
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is Paul's first argument : All are under sin ; and that the law

shows ; therefore, no one is justified by the works of the law.

The discussion of this point continues to the third chapter,

ver. L'O. From this he draws the inference, therefore [justifi-

cation must be] by faith, ch. iii. 21, etc.

—

l^/n G^Z, wrath of

God) [not as Engl. Vers. " the wrath"] 'opyr) without the

article, in this passage [is denounced against all imrighteouenese] ;

but r) Ipyr) is denounced against those [the persons ; not as

lpyrn against the sm], who disregard righteousness. Wrath is,

as it were, different, when directed against the Gentiles, and

when against the Jews. The righteousness and the wrath of

God form, in some measure, an antithesis. The righteousness

of the world crushes the guilty individual ; the righteousness of

God crushes beneath it the sin, and restores the sinner. Hence

there is frequent mention of wrath, especially in this epistle, ch.

ii. 5, 8, iii. 5, iv. 15, v. 9, ix. 22, and besides, ch. xii. 19,

xiii. 4, 5.

—

drr obpavoZ) from heaven) This significantly implies

the majesty of an angry God, and His all-seeing eye, and the

wide extent of His wrath : whatever is under heaven, and jt t

not under the Gospel, is under this wrath,—Ps. xiv. 2.—M
Ta<rav, upon all) Paul, in vividly presenting to view the wrath

of God, speaks in the abstract, concerning sin : in presenting to

view salvation [ver. 16, he speaks] in the concrete, concerning

believers; he now, therefore, intimates enigmatically [by im-

plication!, that grace has been procured for .

—

uaiSnav xai

udixiuvy ungodliness and unrighteousness) These two points are

discussed at the twenty-third and following verses. [/'.<»/ often

•one unrighteousness, ver. 29, <u din ctly opposed to righteous-

. —V. g.]

—

nvOpuvon tZi\) A periphrasis for the Gentiles.

—

rr
t

v ut.r,hin\, the truth) to which belong-, whatever oi* really sound

morality the heathen writings possess.

—

it ubr/.ia, in untight

ness) The term i^ taken dow in a larger sense, than just before,

where it formed an antithesis to dofjSuar, VIZ., in the sense of

«ioa/a, ch. vi. 19.

—

r.anyj.wuw, holding back)
[
holding) Engl. \ i re.

correctly] Truth in the understanding, makes great efforts,

and is urgent; but man impedes its effect.

19. T6 yvuuTtv) the fact that God is known: that principle,

fhat God makes I limselfknOWU J
that is to -ay, the existence

of an acquaintance ivith, or knowledge </, Oi d [the fact of God
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being known ; the objective knowledge of God], not merely that

He can be known. For, at ver. 21, he says, yvovng, of the

Gentiles [asserting thus, that they did know God].—Plato b. 5.

Polit. uses yvwarov in the same way ; rb fisv <?ravrsXug ov, vravrs\S>s

yvusrov- {/,% h ds ^»;5a/£?j, Tavrrj ayvusrov, whatsoever indeed has

a positive existence, is positively known : but a thing, which has

no existence at all, is utterly unknown.—tyuvepuffi) Paul used

this word with great propriety, as well as aito%a~k\)itrw above.1

20. 'Aopara xafapurai, the invisible things are seen) An in-

comparable oxymoron 2 (a happy union of things opposite, as

here invisible, yet seen). The invisible things of God, if ever

at any time, would certainly have become visible at the creation;

but even then they began to be seen, not otherwise, save by the

understanding.

—

awb xriaiojg, from the creation) 'Avb here de-

notes either a proof as aitb, in Matt. xxiv. 32, so that the

understanding [comp. ver. 20, " understood"] of the fathers

[respecting God, as He, whose being and attributes are proved]

from the creation of the world, may refute the apostasy of the

Gentiles ; or rather, aero denotes time, so that it corresponds to

the Hebrew preposition O, and means, ever since the foundation

of the world, and beyond it, reckoning backward ; and thus the

aidiog, eternal, presently after, agrees with it. In the former

mode of interpretation, aitb is connected with xatioparai, are seen

from; in the second mode, with aopara, unseen ever since.—
To/^ac/) [the things made], the works that have been produced

by xridiv, creation. There are works ; therefore there is a crea-

tion; therefore there is a Creator.—voovftsva) Those alone, who use

their understanding, voj, xa&opuat, look closely into a subject.

—

xaQoparai, are seen) for the works [which proceed from the in-

visible attributes of God] are discerned. The antithesis is,

idnoriffd?) [ver. 21], was darkened.—jjre

—

x.ai) These words stand

in apposition with aopara.—didwg x.r.X., eternal, etc.) The highest

attribute of God, worthy of God—perfection in being and act-

ing ; in one word 6n6rrjg, which signifies divinity [not " God-

head," as Engl. Vers.], as horqg, Godhead.—hvva^ig, power) of

all the attributes of God, this is the one, which was first revealed.

1 Implying it is by revelation and manifestation, not by man's mere

reasonings, the knowledge of God comes.

—

Ed.
2 See App. for the meaning of this figure.
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His works, in a peculiar manner correspond to His several

attributes [Isa. xl. 26]

—

ug ri) Paul not only Bpeaks of

result ensuing, but directly takes away all • : and this

clause, i/fi rof—is equivalent to a proposition, in relation to [to be

handled more fully in] the following vera ( mstrue it with

eavspcv icnv [ver. 19. The feet of their knowing <i< L, is mani-

fest in, or among them].—&va«"«Xoyijrouc, without So also

in regard to tin- .lews. ch. ii. 1.

21. A/oV/. This 8i6rt is resumed from ver. 19. Thej did not

sin in ignorance, but knowingly.— 8*ii -*; Oi'ov, God as G

This is 7} a>.r
t
dau, the truth [of God, ver. 25], the perfection of

conformity with nature, 1 where worship corresponds to the divine

nature. Comp. in contrast with this, GaL iv. 8 [when ye

knew- not God, ye did service unto them which] by nature are

no Gods.

—

&ilv, God). [Tiny glorified Him not as the God]

eternal, almighty, and to be continually honoured by Bhowing

forth Hi-; glory, and by thanksgiving.— fi "^u.r.a: \ ijyjxfierr,Ga:,

they glorified or were thankful) We ought t"

benefits ; and to glorify Him on account of the divine perfections

themselves, contrary to the opinion of Hobbes. If it were
j

—
sible for a mind to exist extraneous to God, and not created by

God, still that mind would be bound to praise God.—
'.

—

ifiaraiuitpai) This verb and ioxtrioJr, have a reci]

force. ?3n, pdrcua, ixuraiZvcJui are frequently applied to idols,

and to their worship and worshippers, 2 King- xvii. l't; Jer. ii.

;">
; for the mind i- conformed [becomes and isassimilaJ

object fof worship], V>. cxv. S. Martuinit is opposed I

oo^u^in; ugI/mto; xeu to "- ilyacicrsr..—biu'/.cyieu.u. y imaging.

tions" Eng. vers.], thoughts) Variable, uncertain, and foolish.

22. pdcxofng, professing.— ijtup&idiifat) The i.\\., Jer. x. M,
etc., sajjf.uvJr, rru; uvi)fjj--o: u-rb yiJjB:U);—

>J
- .iuffav

—

fiuruiu

ionv, tpya ifMrrTBUyfiivet, (every 111:111 is B fool in his kliowled:.

Their molten images are falsehoods, they are vain and deceitful

works). Throughout this epistle Paul alludes to the last chapters

of Isai'i/t, and to the first of Jeremiah, from which it appeal--,

that this holy man ofGod was at that time fiv-h from the read-

ing of them.

' Convenientia.=the Stoic ifwO dfl fin. 3. G. 21— Ki>.
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23."HXXa%av, they changed), with the utmost folly, Ps. cvi. 20;

Jer. ii. 11. The impiety being one and the same, and the

punishment one and the same, have three successive stages. In

the first, these words are the emphatic ones, viz., xapdla, in ver.

21 ; xapdiwv, in ver. 24 ; sho^aeav, and bo^av, and a.wfj.dfyitdai ra

ffdj/xara, in ver. 21, 23, 24. In the second stage, fjiriiXXa^av is

emphatic, and the repetition of this verb, not, however, without

a difference between the simple and compound forms [rj\\u%uv r.

do^av, ver. 23 ;
^er^XXa^av r. <p-jaixr,v xprjtiv, ver. 26, the corres-

ponding sin and punishment], gives the meaning of like for like

[talionis, their punishment being like their sin], ver. 25, 26 ; as

vapa changes its meaning, when repeated in the same place

\j7rapu r. xri'savra, ver. 25 ; irapa pvffiv, ver. 26]. In the third,

ovx edo'/ti/Auffav, and adoxipov, ver. 28, are emphatic. In the several

cases, the word irap'sduxe expresses the punishment. If a man
worships not God as God, he is so far left to himself, that he casts

away his manhood, and departs as far as possible from God, after

whose image he was made.— njv ho^av rov apdaprov, the glory of

the incorruptible} The perfections of God are expressed either

in positive or negative terms. The Hebrew language abounds

in positive terms, and generally renders negatives by a peri-

phrasis.

—

h), Hebrew 2, [So, after the verb to change with, or

for] the Latin pro, cum; so, h, ver. 25 [changed the truth of God
into a lie].

—

avtipuiKov—epveruvj like to man—to creeping things)

A descending climax ; corruptible is to be construed also with

birds, etc. They often mixed together the form of man, bird,

quadruped, and serpent.

—

otioiufian uxovog, in the likeness of an

image) Image is the concrete ; likeness the abstract, opposed to

do^-fi, the glory ; the greater the resemblance of the image to the

creature, the more manifest is the aberration from the truth.

24. A/o, wherefore) One punishment of sin arises from its

physical consequences, ver. 27, note, [that recompense of their

error, which] was meet ; another, moreover, from retributive jus-

tice, as in this passage.

—

h ru?g iKidvfj.fa.ig, in the lusts) h, not kg.

' A/ sTidv/jjiai, the lusts, were already present there. The men
themselves were such as were the gods that they framed.

—

axadapslav, uncleanness) Impiety and impurity are frequently

joined together, 1 Thess. iv. 5 ; as are also the knowledge of

God and purity of mind, Matt. v. 8 ; 1 John iii. 2, etc.

—
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ar/,aa^fffc)a/, to dishonour) HoUOUT is itfl Opposite, 1 Tliess. IT. 4.

Man ought not to debase himself 1 Cor. \i. 13, etc— 1» euvrci;, 1

among their ownselves), by i« .niicat i- mi, effeminacy, and other

. They themselves furnish the materials of their own

punishment, and are at the cost of it. J
'

Uy ! they, who

dishonour God, inflict punishment on their oumselves. -Joh.

( 'luverus.

25. T?;* uXr.thiav, the truth) which commands us to worship God
AS God.

—

h r</i -^vohu [into a lie—EngL vers.] (exchanged) for a

lie) the price paid for [mythology] idol worship ; it, the Lat. cum.
— ietfideStiear, they worshipped) implying internal worship.

—

iXarptufar, they served) implying externa] worship.

—

rrupu) in pre-

ference to, more than, ch. xiv. 5 \jnupou rraf qftipatj.

26. Iludr, arifiiaCjlusts ofdishonour) [vile affections—Engl, vers.]

See Gerberi lib. unerkanntc siinden (unknown sins), T. i., cap.

92 ; Von der geheimen Unzucht (on secret vices). The writings

of the heathen are full of such things.

—

irtftfac, dishonour).

Honour is its opposite, 1 Thess. iv. 4.

—

Jr/.uui xcomeri) In stig-

matizing sins, we must often call a spade a spade. Those gener-

ally demand from others a preposterous modesty [in speech |,
who

are without chastity [in acts]. Paul, at the beginning of this

epistle, thus writes more plainly to Borne, which he had not yet

visited, than on any former occasion anywhere. The dignity

and earnestness <>t" the judicial style [which he employs], from

the propriety of its language, does not offend modesty.

—

yjr.cr.,

use) supply of themselves ; but it is elliptical; the reason is found.

1 Cor. .\i. 9 ; we n ot enjoy. Herein is seen the gravity

of style in the sacred writings.

27. 'E£ixa60j|0»>, were oil in a flame) [burned] with an

abominable fire
I
mpt&eu, viz., of lust.)—rr,\ a.ayjjj.oai-.r,:, that which

is unseemly) against which the conformation of the body and its

members reclaims.

—

r,v 'ihn) which it tt [orproper], by a

natural consequence.— rijfi rXdtrtJC of their error) by which they

wandered awayfrom God.— ci-o/.a/xoaiov:-:,-), the antithetic WOfd

used to express the punishment of the < ientiles : as &m '
J w, that

of the Jews, ii. 6. In both words, a- has the same force.

' 80, late corrections in D ; GtOrig. 1, 260,*.—Vulg. andB c Texl B I

A.BI "a and Memph. v En
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28. "E^siv to have) [or retain] the antithesis is irapeduxtv,

[God] gave them over : &%eiv h ivnyvuasi, to have [or retain] in

knowledge, denotes more than sirtyivusxeiv, to know) [to be acquainted

with]. Knowledge was not altogether wanting to them ; but

they did not so far profit in the possession of it, as to have [or

retain] God, ver. 32.

—

adoxi/xov) As advvarog, axiarog, and such

like, have both an active and passive signification, so also udoxipo;.

In this passage, there is denoted [or stigmatized], in an active

sense, the mind, which approves of things, which ought by no

means to be approved of ; to this state of mind they are con-

signed, who have disapproved of, what was most worthy of ap

probation. In this sense, the word adoxipov is treated of at ver.

32 ; 6unv8ox.ovai : and the words koiIiv ra ^ xa&r
t
xovra, at ver.

29—31.—ra [jlt] xadqxovru), an example of the figure Meiosis [by

which less is said, than the writer wishes to be understood].

29. TLsKXYipcop'svoug) a word of large meaning; (ustqxjc, follows

presently after.

—

Mixta, with unrighteousness) This word, the

opposite of righteousness, is put in the first place ; unmerciful is

put in the last [ver. 31]. Righteousness has [as its necessary

fruit], life ; unrighteousness, death, ver. 32. The whole enumera-

tion shows a wise arrangement, as follows : nine members of it

respecting the affections ; two in reference to men's conversa-

tion ; three respecting God, a man's own self, and his neighbour

;

two regarding a man's management of affairs ; and six respect-

ing relative ties. Comp. as regards the things contrary to these,

ch. xii. 9, etc.

—

-xopvha) I have now, for a long time, acknow-

ledged that this word should be retained. 1
It does not appear

certain, that it was not read by Clemens Romanus.

—

wovripiq—
xaxiaf fovripia, is the perverse wickedness of a man, who delights in

injuring another, without any advantage to himself: xaxia is the

1 Although the margin of the larger edition (A. 1734), contains the

opinion, that it should be omitted. The 2d ed. corresponds with the Gnomon
and the German Version.—E.B. [AC, and apparently B, Memph. Version,

omit TTopvitx. But AQfg Vulg. insert it.

—

Ed.]
2

vovYipiu. Th. 6 'za.pi%uv -arovovg, "one who puts others to trouble," apt-

ness in mischief. x,xx,ict is the evil habit of mind ; ttovyioix, the outcoming

of it: Opp. to y,pwroq; as x.ctx,6s to oLyu.86;. Kocxor/hix, as distinct from

these, is not, as Engl. Vers. ' malignity,' but taking everything in the evil

part ; Arist. Rhet. ii. 13; arising from a baseness or evil ?j6og in the man
himself.—See Trench's Gr. Test. Syn.—Ed.
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position,which prevents a man from conferring any good

on another.

—

rktonfya denotes avarice) properly bo called, as we

often find it in the writings of Paul: otherwise [were rkien^Ia

not taken in the sense avarice ] this sin would he blamed by him

rather rarely. But lie usually joins it with impurity; for man
[in his natural state] seeks his food for enjoyment, outside of

God, in the material creature, either in the way of pleasure, or

else avarice ; he tries to appropriate the good that beloo

other.

—

xaxor)6f/ag), /.axor.thia, xaxfa xtxpufifiirrf. AmmoniuE
plains this as "wickedly inveighing against all that beloc

others ; exhibiting himself troublesome to another."

30. YiDupiard:, tchisperers), who defame secretly.

—

/.ara'/.d'/.o-j;,

back-biters), who defame openly.

—

foo;7-jyi7;) men who show them-

selves to be haters of God— i
;
3pierd:) those who insolently drive

away from themselves all that is good and salutary.

—

\mpi\faimf)

those who exalt themselves above others. On this vice, and

others which are here noticed, see 2 Tim. iii. 2, etc.— d/.a?6iu;)

[' boasters,' Engl, vers.], assuming, in reference to things great and

good. 1—spsvpsra; xaxuv
}
inventors of evil things) of new pleasures,

of new methods of acquiring wealth, of new modes of injuring

others, for example in war, 2 Mace. vii. 31. Antiochus is

to have been rrdar,; xaxiai eLptrr,; [an inventor of every kind of

evil] against the Hebrews.

oO. 31. TatZaiv dmiChg, dututirevf) uijv.tJ'zrcv:, aeripyci:. v. s~ '.deve,

ui<}.ir,i/.rJ ya:
J
disobedient to ]" 'thout understands

But covenant-breakers—Eng. vers.], without natural

turn, implacable) unmerciful) Two triplets [groups consisting of

three each], the former referring to one's conduct to superiors,

the latter to inferiors.

dl. 'AmtvOirove). The i.xx. translate the Hebrew words 133,

to act with perfidy) 7JJD, to prevaricate) by asvthiin,'

32. Aiy.ai-jjixu, [judgment.— Eng. ver.}, the royal, divine, prin-

ciple of justice) that God approves of virtues, hates vices, visits

the wicked with the punishment of death, and justly and de-

servedly BO, in order that He may .-how that He is not unjust.

' a>.«^w», boastful iii words; . proud is thoughts; vfipm*4f.

•t in acts.. Bee Trench Syn.—Ed.
-'

I he Vul '. translates dsvfNrWf * incom] ED.
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For vvhilst He punishes the guilty with death, He Himself is

justified [is manifested as just]. This Royal rule is acknowledged

even among the Gentiles.

—

on) viz. that.—Tpaccovrsg* Tpdssoust)

[those that commit or practise.'] This verb, which is repeated

after the interposition of toiovsIv [do], accurately expresses the

wantonness of profligate men, which is altogether opposed to

divine justice. rroioZsiv)—they do such things, even with the affec-

tions, and with the reason. The same distinction between these

two verbs occurs, 1 ch. ii. 3.

—

Savdrov, of death) Lev. xviii. 24,

etc. ; Acts xxviii. 4. From time to time every extremely

wicked generation of men is extirpated, and posterity is entirely

propagated from those, whose conduct has not been so immoral.

—

dXXd xai, but also.) It is a worse thing, <fvvsv8oxerv, to approve

[of the evil] ; for he, who perpetrates what is evil, is led away

by his own desire, not without an argument of condemnation

against himself, or even against others,— (Comp. thou that judgest,

ii. 1), and at the same time shows his approbation of the law.

—

Comp. with this, ch. vii. 16; but he who, ffunvdozsT, or approves,

with the heart and with the tongue [that which is evil], has as

the fruit of wickedness, wickedness itself ; he feeds upon it ; he

adds to the heap of his own guilt the guilt of others, and

inflames others to the commission of sin. He is a worse man,

wrho destroys both himself and others, than he who destroys him-

self alone. This is truly a reprobate mind.

—

ddom/iov and awivoo-

Kovtfi are conjugate forms.—See ver. 28, note. The judging, in

ch. ii. 1, is the antithesis to the approving here. The Gentiles

not only do these things, but also approve of them. The Jew
judges indeed, thereby expressing disapproval ; but yet he does

them.

—

roTg itpdeeovGi, them that do them) themselves, and others.

—Comp. Is. iii. 9.

1 voiiu to do or make. Trpxaau, to commit or practise.—Ei>.
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CHAPTER II.

1. Aib, wherefore). Paul passes from the Gentiles to the Jews,

as the whole of the following discourse clearly shows ; and yet

lie does not use the transitivej but the illative particle, of which

two the latter, as being the more powerful, absorbs the former.

The Gentile does evil; the Jew does evil. Then in the 6th and

following verses, he comprehends both, Jews and Gentiles.

—

dvocrG/.o-yvro;, inexcusable.) Man seeks to defend himself—&i

man) In ch. i. he spoke of the Gentiles in the third person,

but he deals with the Jew in the second person singular; eveD

as the law itself deals with the Jew, not in the second, but in

the third person singular; because it had no concern with any

one but the Jew.—Comp. ch. iii. 19. But the apostle, who

directs his discourse to Gentiles and Jews, addresses the J(

indeed in the second person singular, but calls him by the name

[O man] common to all.—comp. ch. i. 18; nor does he acknow-

ledge the Jew, as such, ver. 1 7. 28. The same difference between

the third and second persons occurs again, ver. 14, 17. It is anot

dissimilar circumstance, thai the Gentiles are put off [as to their

condemnation] till the final judgment, ver. 16 j but the Jews

are threatened by the law with a present judgment also [b

the final one ver. 2.]—o xfirotf, thou that judg g removed

lieivin thou art distinguished] from those that have pi

in evil-doers, i. 32. Paul uses a weighty expression. The J

esteems himself superior to the Greek, ver. 19, etc. Paul now

calls that an ad of judgingt
and by it opens up a way for him-

self, with a view to show the judgment of God. It is mere self-

love in a man, that, in proportion BS he thinks others worse than

him-elf, he thinks the better of himself GaL vL 4. The figure

paregmenon' occurs lure : for it txfinn follows.—Comp. ch. xi\ .

22, 23 : 1 < !or. iy. .">, etc*, -\i. 29, etc ; .lames h. 4.

—

irtpo\, anothi r)

who i> of no concern to thee : w hose more open unrighteousness

profits thee nothing : b heathen.

' \ joining together of conjugate forms, »r of simples and compounds,

ex. gr. here, %fltu(% kxt*>.-.
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2. o78a/Mv) we know ; without thy teaching, O man, that

judgest [we know].

—

rb xpi^a rou Q$ou, the judgment of God); not

thine, thou that exceptest thyself.

—

xara aXqdsiav) according to

the truth of the highest kind, without distinction ; just as His

judgment is called Bixaiov, righteous, at ver. 5, 6, 11 ; not merely

having respect to external acts, but also to internal thoughts

ver. 16 [the secrets of men].

3. 0u
}

thou) as distinguished from the Gentile ; every one,

even without a cause, makes his own self an exception [as

regards condemnation] ; and flatters himself, although he knows

not himself, on what grounds.

—

hcpsv^, shalt thou escape ?)

through the loopholes, which thou seekest. Every one, that is

arraigned, tpsvyei, tries to escape [6 tpibyuv is the technical term for

a defendant; 6 biwnw, the accuser] ; he who is acquitted, expivyu,

escapes.

4.
M
H, or). Men easily become despisers of goodness, while

they are not sensible of the judgment of God. The particle

n, or, properly acts as a disjunctive between the vain thought

[on their part] of escape, and the palpable treasuring up of wrath

in consequence of their abuse of goodness itself.

—

%pr}6rorrirog,

avoyr\c,, /xazpodu/xiag, goodness, forbearance, long-suffering) since

thou hast both sinned, and art now sinning, and wilt sin. [By

goodness, God restrains His wrath, ver. 5 : by forbearance, He
as it were, keeps Himself unknown, until He is revealed, ver. 5 :

by long-suffering He delays His righteous judgment, ibid.—
V. g.] Presently after, rb ^Jjtfriv, the goodness of God, implies

all these three. Even those, who shall be condemned hereafter,

had the power, and it was their duty, to have repented.

—

ayvouv, ignorant). Paul wonders at this ignorance.

—

ayti) leads

pleasantly ; does not compel by necessity.

5. As, but) The antithesis is between the despising of the

riches of His goodness, and the treasuring up of wrath.—6%kr\-

porrira, hardness) Its antithesis is yjpWTov.—u/AiTavorirov xapdiou)

The antithesis is fizruvotav. He meant to say a/iLsravoriaiav : to

which word, later writers show no aversion ; but Paul avoided

an unusual term.

—

&naaupiZtig, thou treasurest up), although thou,

O man, thinkest, that thou art treasuring up all kinds of blessed-

ness. O what a treasure may a man lay up, during so many

hours of his life, on either side ! [either for heaven, or else hell],
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Matt, xviii. l'l:l Tim. vi. 18.— aui^r tj/eelf} not for

tin/ other, whom thou judges!.— opyiji

—

'f'/'r,h wratJi—of wrath)

The idea of sir.orr,; [vehemence] «it' language is here com
with <_rreat force. Why i> it, that many have 1 1 • > Bense of wrath1

Because] The day ofwrath i- not yef ; bul it shall be.-

When h refers to time, it denotes tin- present ;
.</':. the future.

1

That day i> present to God [therefore '. present, is used].

But this expression may also be construed with Ifyip. B

seems to have construed h ij/Mfpwith ^gaupif^tic].—wroxaKi

of the revelation) When God shall be revealed, the

man shall be revealed) ver. 16.

—

xai itxatoxptsme). By far the

greatest weight of testimony, and the unquestionable antithesis

between d.oyj,; and faroxaXtyioig, which is most worthy of the

apostle (such as there is also between d.^yj;. and ch. iii.

26 j Ps. 1. 21), confirm the reading of the particle y.ai, ver. I,

t"?,z yptf<fr6r7iro(
}
xai rr,: d'.cyr,;, y.ai rr,: fiaxpotivfiJag' ver. 5, IpyVf

y.ai aroza/.j vl/fij:, y.ai br/.aioy.pisia:.
3

' A:oyr, and atoxakw^rt have

respect to God, and are compared together, as d.oyr, and

are at eh. iii. 25 ;
si.ay.^oh;ua and oiy.aicjy.(.icia refer to the sinner,

yjr,<;rirr,: and bpyri are put generally. Wherefore the particle

xai should not have been admitted, as it is by Borne : it i- sup-

ported also by Origen, in his work against Celsus, in the MS.
at Bale, as Sam. Battier informs us in hi- Biblioth. Brem., Class

vi., p. 98. Instead of d-zoya'/.-jCi-jj; the Alex. MS. has art - -

1 formerly omitted t<> notice this various reading which

arose from iM having the same httcr- at the beginning as the

\eih i7- ',,",. and is quite out of place here: nor '1" 1 use it

now to defend that y.ai which follows immediately after. Eras-

mus observes, that dixaioxpicir/:, was a word newly coined to

express a thing not formerly known among [acknowledged on

the part of
j
men.

(i. "(); u-rt/o^Gii iy.dartjj yard rd :cyu dvrc'j). So the I.W.

expressly in Prov. Xxfv. 12, and Ps. lxii. 13, Ai utooiLgsi; y.T>..

1 Wrath to be revealed in the day of wrath.— Bo.
1

ll( rr,> r
t
utou» would be njniitM the COODUIg (lay.

—

Ed.
1 The later Syr. Version, and Origen in three paaaagca, also the A MS.,

read the kmI before luuuutp. Bo1 ABO Vulg. Bjr. Memph.^. Origen in

three other passages, and Lucifer, agree with Bee, Text, in omitting

xai — I'.n.
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This saying, and especially that below, ver. 11, is often quoted.

— aToduisn, will render) not only ivill give, but will repay. [See

that you make this the rule of your plans.—V. g.]

—

xara, accord-

ing to) Paul describes those, who shall obtain either life or

death, generally, and according to the condition [or else in a

way suited to the apprehension] of those, with whom he is con-

cerned in this place, cutting them off still from all special ground

of obtaining or losing salvation. Therefore, this passage is of

no advantage to the argument for the merit of good works.

7, 8. T0/5 [iiv—roTg he, to these on the one hand—but to them

on the other) a more important distinction, than many now
think.

7. ToTg) sc. ov<ri ; comp. the following verse ; for xara (see

Acts xxv. 23,) is employed here nearly in the same sense as

l|J, next verse ; save that s% implies a something natural to the

sinner ; xar«, a something supervenient [not natural, but super-

induced]. You will see the difference, if you interchange the

particles with one another : sg wro/«>i% xrX. In this view,

roTg and ZrirouGi stand in apposition, the conjunction being omitted

by the figure asyndeton. 1— vTo/iovriv epyov, patience in work) so the

patience of hope, 1 Thess. i. 3 ; uto/aoi^, patience, includes, in this

passage, obedience, steadiness, and that, too, with submission.

—

epyov, in work. There is great force in the singular number
here (well-doing.—Engl. Vers. ; the good work is referred to, of

which), Phil. i. 6 ; Rev. xxii. 12.

—

ho%av, glory) The construc-

tion is, roTg ho^av xrX fyrovffiv (a--ohudei) I^ootjv, to those who seek for

glory, etc. (he will render) life. Pure love does not exclude

faith, hope, desire, 1 Cor. xv. 58.

—

ZyroZa, to them that seek)

Whereas thou, O Jew, thinkest, that thou hast no need of any

seeking [Industry is requisite.—V. g.]

8. ToTg he e% epi&eiag, but unto them that are [influenced by

contention] contentious. Paul shrunk from saying directly

:

God will render to them, that are contentious, death or everlasting

destruction. He therefore leaves that matter to be supplied, by

the conscience of the sinner, from the preceding antithesis ; He
will render, not certainly eternal life ; and he turns the discourse

to those things, which follow. ToTg here, has therefore the force

1 Beng. construes it " to them who are animated by (xctra.) patient con-

tinuance in well-doing, even those who seek glory, etc.

—

Ed.]
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of 7 prefixed, and Minifies as concerns. Comp. ch. iv. 12, notes.

Accordingly there follows, with great propriety, M -rauai ; i'<>r

we have also, Ex. xx. 5, M rixta, M rphjjt xai nrdprr,^ yi.id..

rcT; /MiffoZoi [ii, upon the children, upon the third and fourth gmcra-

tin/i, as concern* them that hate me. Furthermore, .

:
.

/'"<//< or of,

as in ver. 27, and often elsewhere, denotes :i party or sect; in

reference to those, who are of a contentious party or nation, like

thee, O Jew, setting themselves in resistance to God. The
character offalseJudaism is disobedience,contumacy, impati

— rf u/.r^i/a, rr, abr/.ia, truth, unriglit,.'i lt ,<) The-e two are

often opposed to each other, 1 Cor. xiii. G; 2 Thess. ii. 10, L2 :

truth includes righteousness, and unriglrfeousness implies at the

same time falsehood.—H-j^I; xai opyrj i.xn.. Ps. lxxviii. (lxxvii.)

49, dufih y.a) hpynv xai t)'/.!^iv ; 6v//,b; inflicts punishment; opyr,

follows up an offence. The propriety respectively of these words

is seen in Eph. iv. 31, 32, where rb yapi^uJai is opposed to rij

opyf„ and i'Jo-r/.ayyjov to faftbf. Ihftbt is defined by the Stoie> to

be hpyr\ upyjiphri, the beginning of anger. Nor should we despise

the explanation of Ammonius, Ov/jlo; /mIv ten rrpoay.aipo;, o r ;

To'/.v/jci/o; [Mvr^iy.ay.'ia ; fafihs is only temporary; Ipyr, is the last-

ing remembrance of injuries.
1

9. 0>./'v/ ?
- xai orv.oyjjjpia, afjliction and anxiety [tribulation and

anguieK], O/.i-Ci;, affliction or tribulation for the present; amo-

ycupiu, anxiety or <ni<iui.<l>, in regard to things future; {'>./>,.„

affliction^ or tribulation^ pressesdovi a; wii x«f/a, rretsand harasses

[oestuat et urget], Job xv. 20, etc. In these words we have

a proof <>f the avenging justice of God ; for the anger of God
has for in object, to teach the Bmfhl creature, who i^ experienc-

ing wrath and every Bpecies of adversity, to bate himself) because

in his whole conduct, he has set himself in opposition to God;

and so lmi

L

r as the creature shrinks from this most just hatred

of himself) he continues under punishment.—:«««; v^x^ 1 '

eoul) This term adds to the onivena] character of the discourse,

Ch. xiii. 1.

—

rrpZrov, first). So Pa, xeiv. lO: llr that chastiseth

the nations, shall If ift correct (yon among the people .'). The

Greek is a partaker [in thejudgmenl
|

along with the .lew.

10. A6%a to xai rigfi, but glory and honour. (
, y, originating

1 $ufto; Th. dvu
f boiling indignatkn ''• with -i lettled

purpose of revenge, Wttvfitm
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in the Divine good pleasure ; honour, originating in the reward

bestowed by God ; and peace, for the present and for ever. For

the dij but, expresses the opposition between wrath, and glory

;

indignation, and honour; affliction and anxiety [tribulation and

anguish], and peace. Comp. ch. iii. 17, 16, of which catalogue

the joys are viewed, as they proceed from God ; the sorrows as

they are felt by man ; for the latter are put absolutely in the

nominative, while the former, on the contrary, are put in the

accusative in ver. 7, as being such things, as God bestows. But
why are honour and sorrow set in opposition to each other, since

disgrace is the converse of honour, sorrow of pleasure ? Ans.

:

In this passage, we must carefully attend to the word i//>?jnj,

peace, which is here opposed to sorroio, that is to say, to tribula-

tion and anguish. But at Isaiah lxv. Id, joy (and honour) is

opposed to shame (and grief), each of the two parts of the sen-

tence being expressed in abbreviated form, and requiring to be

supplied from its own opposite. Besides, in the classification of

goods, honour is the highest good, and, in the classification of

punishments, sorrow is the greatest punishment ; and the highest

degree on the one side, including all below it, is opposed to

the highest degree on the other ; so Ave have glorying and woe,

1 Cor. ix. 16.

9, 10. Karipya^o^ivov spya^o/xhui). The distinction between

these words is more easily felt, than explained, more easily ridi-

culed, than refuted. There is another distinction : sir) -^v^v is

said of the punishment ; for punishment falls upon it, and the

soul will bear it unwillingly; tuvH tu> spyafyiAivu, the dative of

advantage, is said of the reward.

12. "Osoi yap, for as many) the Gentiles: and as many, the Jews.
—avojAug) This word occurs twice by antanaclasis, 1

in the sense,

not in the law, not by the law, (oujc h vo/xw, 6u dia vo/aov) as is evident

from the antithesis.

—

fjpuprov) sinned : the past tense, [past] in

reference to the time ofjudgment [shall then be found to have

sinned].

—

nai uwo'kouvrcci, they shall also perish) the word, also,

denotes the correspondence between the mode of sinning, and the

mode of perishing ; he says, they shall also perish ; for it was not

convenient to say, in this instance, avonug, they shall be judged

1 See Appendix.
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'

», ai he presently after says aptly, they </</ C'</

by law. — n rjpy) [in, or] with ///<• as the heathen!, <•<

without law, /.»'. since they had the law.— 8/d tas fate)

eh. iii. 1'".

13. 5)A Proposition [Statementof Subject clearly

standing forth, the words of which have respect also to the

Gentiles, but are particularly adapted to the Jews; concerning

the former, ver. 11, etc treats; concerning the latter, ver. 17,

etc.; wherefore, also, ver. 16 depends on ver. 15, not on ver.

12. They have caused much confusion, who enclosed within a

parenthesis the passage beginning at the 1 lth. nay. rather at the

13th verse, and ending with the 15.—udx/ /--,:,. hearers), in-

active, however sedulous [in hearing] they may be.

—

-uf.a rz @ti.

be/ore [with] God) ver. 2.—ro/qra/, doers) namely, if men have

shown themselves to be doers, ch. \. 5. They may do things

pertaining to the law,hui they cannot prove [warrant] themselves

to be thedoere of the whole law.— itxeuvd^aovrou, ^h<ill be just

This verb, in contradistinction to the noun 2/xa/o/, which denou s

men actually righteous, involves a condition, which is to be per-

formed, and then [the condition being fulfilled] the declaration

of their being righteous, as about to follow [as the consequi

in the day of the divine judgment.

1 I. "Orar, when) After Paul has finished the refutation of the

ree judgment of the Jews against tin- Gentiles, ho next

proceeds to show the true judgment of God against the latter.

He treats here of the Gentiles more directly, for the pun*

convicting them : ami yet. w hat i- granted to thorn in passing, is

granted with this end in view, that the .low may ho dealt with

the re heavily; hut ver. 26 treats of the Gentiles quite in-

cidentally, in order to convict the .low. Wherefi . ohen,

is used here [ver. 11]: i&t, if, there [ver. 26].

—

v^f for) \\<-

gives the reason, why the Gentiles Bhould also ho required to be

the doers of the law; lor when they do ever so little of it. they

recognise their obligations to obey it And yet ho shows, that

they cannot be justified by the law of nature, or bj their own-

selves. There are lour sentences beginning with the words:

when —these— who —the conscience bearing witness along with.

The second is explained by the third, the first by the fourth.

—

; Not, ra tfa| ; some individuals of the Gentiles : and yet there
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is no mail, who does not fulfil some of the requirements of the

law (ex. ruv rov vo/xou). He did not choose to say sdvixol, which is

usually taken rather in a bad sense.

—

/mtj v6/j>ov v6/aov ^,

—

not the

law : the law not) Not even here is the change in the arrange-

ment of the words without a reason ; in the former place, the

not is the emphatic word, so that greater force may be given to

the, have not; in the latter place, the word vopov, the law, contains

the emphasis, thus forming an antithesis to the savToig, unto them-

selves. So also, vSfiog, law, has sometimes the article, and some-

times not, and not without a good reason in each instance, ver.

13, 23, 27, hi. 19—21, vii. 1., etc.

—

tp-lxm, by nai'ire) The construc-

tion is, (iri vo/ulov e%pvra pveii, not having the law by nature} [But

Engl. vers, joins nature with do, not with having] precisely as in

ver. 27, ij ex. tpuezug a-/.pofivGTia., the uncircumcision by nature, con-

trary to the Syriac version of ver. 27, which connects the word

nature with doing, " doing by nature the law." The Gentiles are

by nature (that is, when left to themselves, as they are born, not

as individuals, but as nations), destitute of the (written) law ; the

Jews are by nature Jews, Gal. ii. 15, and therefore have by nature

the (written) law, ch. xi. 24, the end of the verse. Nor yet,

however, is there any danger, that the force of the construction,

which most follow, do by nature those tMngs,. which are of [con-

tained in] the law, should be lost; for what the' Gentiles, who
have not the law, do, they in reality do by nature. The term

law, in the writings of the apostle, does not occur in the philo-

sophical, but in the Hebrew use ; therefore, the phrase, natural

law, is not found in sacred Scripture; ver. 12 sjiows, that the thing

itself is true.

—

iroiy do), not only in actual performance
?
but also

in their inmost thoughts, ver. 15, at the end,

—

olroi, these) This

little word turns the collective noun Ufo\, Gentiles, to a distribu-

tive sense [so far to wit as they really do it.—V. g.]

—

vopog, a law)

What the law is to the Jews, that the Gentiles are to their own-
selves.

15. ''Evftuxvuvrat, they show) [demonstrate] to themselves, to

others, and, in some respects, to God Himself.—r; 'ipyov rou vopou,

1 It may be thought by this interpretation, that the clause which precedes

the words, von Natur, in the German version should be omitted to avoid the

ambiguity, although, perhaps, the Author knowingly and willingly made use

of the ambiguous [equivocal] punctuation.—E. B.

VOL. ill. C
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the law itself) with it- practical [active]

operation. It ia opposed to the letter, which is but an accident

[not it- essence].— yfavrh, written), a nonn, not a participle,

much less an infinitive [to be written]. Paul, by way of con-

tract, alludes to the tables of Moses. This writing is antecedent

to the doing 01 those tilings, which are cot ; but

afterwards, when any one has done, or (has not done) the things

commanded, [the demonstration) or] M>- showing [of the work of

the law] follow-, and that permanent writing [viz., that on the

heart] becomes more clearly apparent- - Imtd-

>) An allegory; the prosecution, the

criminal, the witnesses are in court : conscience is a witness; the

thoughts accuse, or also defend. Nature and sin itself, bear

witness: conscience bears ivitness along with them.— u'jr-Lv) of

themselves, or their oii'n.— rr,g eumMjeeu;, the conscience) The

soul has none of its faculties less under its own control, than

science. So truni&tieie and \vyiep6t are joined, Wisd. xvii. 11,

12.

—

ftsra^v aWyXuv, bet one another) as prosecutor and

criminal. This expression is put at the beginning of the clause

for the sake of emphasis, inasmuch as thoughts implicated in the

trial with thoughts, are opposed 1 referred (" tic Inc.

— tujv XoyiO'Mw xarr,~/OpoL:ruj:, their thoughts OCCUStng) Soil)'

plain [analyse] the words thus: the thoughts, which <

isly [taken from fu/ifiaprvpoverie] ; but tht

.rr/tuiv y.ar spression, which stands

by itself.

—

fj xtU, or ex The concessive particle, Bhows

that the thoughts have for more to accuse, than defend, and the

-•!!' (comp. - ( 'or. \ ii. 11, d\

i does not extend to the whole, but only to a part of

•nduct, and thts very part in turn proves us to lie debtors

a- to the whole, i. 20.

—

&*oXoywftitw», [excusing] de

"We have an example at < ren. \\. 4.

16. r ///- day) It is construed with sh . for the

Mt tense i> no objection; ver. .

r
» employs the present in the

same general way. And Paul often <ays, in the day of the I

which implies more than against [or unto t/w i!<i>j~] 1 Cor. v. 5

—

comp. /< of 1 Tim. v. 21, nol . Such

li thing was, such it -hall then be Been, he .1.
: rmined, and

remain. In that day. that writing of the law OH the he:
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men will be manifest, having also joined with it some defence

of upright acts, although the man be condemned [fall] in the

judgment, himself being his own accuser, on account of other

offences. And that circumstance implies, as a consequence,

[infers] (reasoning, from the greater to the less, i.e., from the final

judgment, to the judgments of conscience in the present life),

accusation, or even defence, exercised in this life also, as often as

either the future judgment itself is vividly presented before a

man, or its anticipations, without the man's own privity (con-

sciousness), are at work in the conscience.—Comp. 1 John iv. 17.

And Scripture often speaks so of the future, especially of the

last things, as that it presupposes those which precede them.

The Jews at ver. 5, as the Gentiles in this passage, are threat-

ened with the future judgment.

—

ra zpuirra, the secrets) the con-

science, and the thoughts.—Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 5. This confirms

the connection of this verse with the preceding. The true qua-

lity of actions, generally unknown even to the agents themselves,

depends on the secrets.—See ver. 29. Men judge by outward

manifestations, even concerning themselves. Outward manifes-

tations of good or evil will also be judged, but not then for the

first time ; for they are judged, even from the time in which

they are wrought ; deeds, that are secret, are then at length

brought to judgment.

—

ruv avtyumuv, of men) even of the Gen-

tiles.— xaru, according to) i.e. as my Gospel teaches. Paul adds

this short clause, because he is here dealing with a man, who
does not yet know Jesus Christ. The Gospel is the whole

preaching as to Christ ; and Christ will be the Judge ; and the

judgment in regard to the Gentiles, is not so expressly declared

in the Old, as in the New Testament. And it is called the

Gospel of Paul, as it was preached by Paul, even to the Gen-

tiles.—Acts xvii. 31. All the articles of evangelical doctrine,

and the article concerning the final judgment, greatly illustrate

one another ; and moreover, this very article, even in respect of

believers, is altogether evangelical.—Acts x. 42 ; 1 Pet. iv. 5.

17. E/' 81, but if) If—comp. when, ver. 14—has some resem-

blance to an Anaphora,1 with the exception that oruv, when,

having reference to the Gentiles, asserts more ; si, if, used with

1 See Appendix.
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•t to the Jews, con . After if, d., then fore [ver. 21],

follows, like a/.'/.u, but, (ch. vi. 5)
1 and 'a, tr \i. IT.-—

Comp. Matt. x.w. l'T. Moreover, the tXit, there/ore, in a subse-

quent verse (ver. 21), brings to ;i conclusion the somewhat long

protasis, which begins with i/, ?/*.
—

'Iouflafcc, a </«•*/•) This, the

highest point of Jewish boasting fa farther description of it being

interposed at ver. 17-2<>, and its refutation being added, ver.

21-24), is itself refuted at the 25th and following v< rses. M
over, the description of his boasting consists of twice five clai

ofwhich the first five, from thou restest (ver. 17;, to, out <>/(/

(ver. 18), show what the Jew assumes to himself; the rest, as

many in number as the former, thou art confidi nt(ver. 1 9 I, I », in the

law (ver. 20), show, what more the Jew, from tins circumstance,

arrogates to himself, in reference to others. On both sid<

both series], the first clause ofone corresponds to the first of the

other, the second to the second, and so on in succession ; and as

the fifth clause in the former scries, instructed, ver. 18, so the

fifth in the latter, having, ver. 20 [the form of knowledge] de-

a cause: because thou art instructed, [answering to] bt

thou hast.—ivowfid^ji) in the middle voice: thou tallest

by this name, and deUghtest to be so called.— srarcwraujj) thou

' in that, which threatens to put thee in a strait: thou hast

in the law a schoolmaster, instead of a father [as you fancy the

law to be].—Ti nl/w, in the law) Paid purposely [knowingly]

makes frequent use of this name. ;. (->:,., in God), as though lie

wen- ( >n<\ who i- peculiarly thy God.

18. i iXq/Mc) the will, that is, whatever has been ratified by

lw; so, //" will, absolutely, Matt, xviii. 11 ; 1 Cor. \\i. 12.

But this will is nothing else, than the will of Gt)d; but a Btrong

feeling of piety [luXo/Si/at, pious caution] prevented Paul from

aiding, of God.—boxi/jLa'^i. r . approvest.

l'J. 'E» ffy.'jrii, iii the darkness of congenita] icnorance Tiffno-

. accompanying the heathen from birth].

20. ;j. .:ui.-r.) The word is taken here in a good sense, in

JeWj who is boa-ting: the form, < :

1 A raw re;ul */ f.% there Qfg Vulg. read -<,•*. nmnL
i.'.'- Etee. Text, Theb. Vera, read it, who I. etc.

Vulg. omit W.—Ed.
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line.—rr,g yvuxteug xai ry\g aXrjdiiag, of knowledge and of the truth)

a Hendiadys ; the truth in this passage expresses accuracy in esta-

blished doctrine, in our days called orthodoxy.

21. 0-j diduo-Azic, dost thou not teach) a Metonymy for the con-

sequent (that is, substituting the antecedent for the consequent),

he, who doth not practise, doth not teach his own self.

—

xrjpvffffM,

preaching) loudly, clearly.

21, 22. KXsvrug, [Mor/jling, hpoavXeTg, dost thou commit theft,

adultery, sacrilege ?) Thou sinnest most heinously against thy

neighbour, against thyself, and against God. Paul had shown

to the Gentiles, that their sins were first against God, secondly

against themselves, and thirdly against others ; he now inverts

the order ; for sins against God are very openly practised among
the Gentiles ; not so, in the case of the Jew.

—

6 fidsXveaSfisvogj

thou that abhorresi) even in speaking.

—

rot, libuXa, idols) Tht
Jews, from the Babylonish captivity even to the present day,

abhor idolatry, to which they had been formerly addicted : never-

theless they even put Christ to death, and [still] oppose t}-

Gospel and the glory of God.

—

hpoevXsTg, dost thou commit sacri-

lege f) because thou dost not give God the glory, which pecu-

liarly belongs to God.

24. To yap ovo,'Jt,a) Is. lii. 5, in the LXX., 6/' bf&ag 5ia iravrbg to

ovo/ici ijjov (3Xa6p7i>/j$?rai h roTg 'iQvzst, through you My name is conti-

nually blasphemed among the Gentiles.—Comp. Ezek. xxxvi. 20,

etc.

—

xadug yzypavrui, as it is written) This short clause is

fittingly placed at the end, as it refers to a thing evident of

itself, but it is set down for the sake of the Jews, ch. iii. 19.

25. 'nptXe?, profiteth) He does not say justifieth ; the profit is

described chap. iii. and iv. Circumcision was still practised

among the (believing) Jews.

—

lav, if) Paul not only speaks,

using the ad hominem argument [argument on his adversary's own
principles to confute him], but also speaks according to his own
sentiments, and shows, that they are deceiving themselves, who
are trusting to circumcision, though they have violated the law.

—

vapafiaTris, a transgressor) A word abhorred by a Jew, ver. 27.

26. 'H azpofiuoTta, uncircumcision) that is, a person uncircum

cised, for to this the auTov, his, is referred.

—

Xoyied^etTai) The
future ; shall be counted, by a righteous judgment. In ver. 25,

yiyonv, the preterite, implies, is now made.
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27. Kgirt?, shall judge) Those, -whom thou now judgest, will

in their turn judge thee at the Jay ofjudgment, ver. 1(5. Matt.

xii. -11 ; 1 Cur. vi. 2, 3.

—

nXoZea, keeping (if it fulfil) : a word

of large meaning. Therefore eav, if, ver. 2u', has a conditional

meaning and does not positively assert.

—

a, thee), who art its

judge [the self-constituted judge of the uncircumcised].

—

rbv)

the article does not properly belong to -af.uSdrr,:, but rh ltd h
used as jj Jx.

—

bid. [by, or] with) Thou hast the letter, but thou

even abusest it; there is an antithesis between by nature, and

urith the letter ; then follows a Hendiadys, by the letter and circum-

cision. Concerning the letter and spirit, see ch. vii. 6.

28. 'O iv), a periphrasis for the adjective.

—

h gapxi, in the flesh)

opposed to [that] of the heart, ver. 29.

29. Ob, whose), who seeks praise and has it, not from men,

etc.

—

".--urn;, praise) The allusion is to the name Jew [Judah~],

"jnYS they shall jiraise thee, Gen. xlix. 8. He therefore adds,

ol, not r,; [qrepirofArje]. This is the solution : The Jew who is one

inwardly, he is the Jew, who has praise ; as much as to say, this

is true Judaism. It is opposed to the judging [ver. 3].

—

o-jy. !§

avdpwvuv, not of men), who, when they praise themselves, boast,

ver. 17.

—

Qiou, of God), who sees the heart.

CHAPTER III.

1. 17, ichat). Paul's usual form of bringing in an objection.

—ovv) then. Since circumcision is unprofitable without observing

the law, and since being a Jew outwardly is of no avail, what

advantage does the latter possess, and of what profit is the

former? It therefore must follow, that the dews have no pecu-

liar privileges whatever. Paid denies this conclusion. There

are innumerable exceptions taken against the doctrine set forth

in this epistle, by the perverseness of the Jews, and of mankind at

large; but Paul sweeps them all away.

—

rb Tifiaabx, peculiar

idvantiuje), TJV, over [as compared with] the Gentiles. Ihis
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point is taken up at ver. 2.

—

up'sXaa rr,c irspirofinS) the profit of

circumcision) See on this subject ch. ii. 25.

2. lloXu, much) In the neuter gender; supply tipusGw. It

rather refers to the concrete, concerning the Jew, than to the

abstract, concerning circumcision, ver. 1 ; this will be treated of

at ch. iv. 1, 9, etc. So, ch. ii. 29, av, viz. 'iouoaiou, the Jew
[instead of r]g, though icipiro^ had preceded].

—

Tpurov) i.e. first,

and therefore chiefly ; the word signifying in the next 'place, does

not always follow [after vpurov]. One privilege of the Jews,

admirably adapted to Paul's object, is set forth in this passage

(the others will follow, ch. ix. 4, 5) ; and by this very one, he

is about, by and by, after he has ended this prefatory address of

conciliation, so much the more to convict them.1—Bmersvd^eav,

they were intrusted with) He, to whom a treasure is intrusted,

may manage it either faithfully and skilfully, or otherwise ; and

the Jews treated the Old Testament Scriptures in very different

ways. But Paul says, that the oracles of God were intrusted to

the Jews in such a manner [under this condition], that the good

about to come, ver. 8, which they [the oracles] described, would

belong to the Jews, if they would receive it by faith ;—ideas

extremely suggestive : God is true, faithful, intrusting His

revelation to men, righteous ; man is mendacious, perfidious,

distrustful, unrighteous.

—

\6yia), a diminutive. The Divine

answers were often brief, as in the Urim and Thummim : Xoyiov

is also [God's] saying [ver. 4], concerning circumcision, and the

other privileges of the Israelites.

3. T7 yap, for what ?), viz. shall we say, ver. 5, where likewise

u,ri, interrogative, follows ; so, r! yap, lxx., Job xxi. 4.

—

h, if)

Thus might the Gentile rival easily object.

—

i\iti<sr%<sa.v) The
words derived from a common root are, sftigTevd'/jSav, faiffrrisav,

avicria, Tiffnv.—rtvsg, some) [for many, most of the Jews], a form

of expression to avoid what is disagreeable [euphemy]. Moreover,

unbelievers, though numerous, are considered as some indefinitely,

because they do not very much come under enumeration, ch. xi.

17 ; 1 Cor. x. 7 ; 1 Tim. iv. 1.—-r/or/v), the faithfulness, by

which promises will be performed, and good will come [ver. 8].

This faithfuln ess remains, though all men should he unfaithful

1 On the 'nrpoSipxvux, i.e., precautionary address to disarm prejudices,

tfhen about to speak unwelcome truths. See Appendix.

—

Ed.
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[tm& it remains, chiefly in resp I Hey
who deny universal grace, have but little [perception or] know-

thfulness of God in iv>p.-rt t" -. A\" It li

resj t even to the reprobate, the antecedent will Qght,

indeed, to be held as of great account ; for what they have not,

they, nevertheless, might have had ; and this very circumstance

confers upon them an altogether great privilege; and even

though they do not perceive it to be so [or uphold if, still this

Tver. 1, ri rrspiaao;'] remains, that the glory "t'

God, and the glory of the faithfulness of God, arc illustrated in

them. Comp. the expression, hath abounded) ver. 7. This, tJu

/• advantage, is not to be held as of no account. The
apostle, when he would vindicate our faith, with <_r r<:it propriety

praises the faithfulness of God. Comp. 2 Tim. ii. 13.— Karetf-

yr,(5i(', shall it make of no effeetf) The future, employed with

<rreat force in a negative address. The faithfulness of God is

unchangeable.

4. Mr, yitoiro) Paul alone uses this form of expression, and

only in his epistles to the Romans and the Galatians.

—

-,

.

let him be mad ) in judgment.— o Gtlt d/.r i See

-.-. i. 12, where God's most faithful retribution is

opposition to man's perfidy. This fact, and the term lying, are

referred to again, in verse 7.— -
- -

-
.

•

, nol

excepting David. Ps. cxvi. 11. the i.w. have --
\erymano I! 1 'avid, 1 Sam. xxiv. 9, speaks

Is, that is, falsehood.—fcr»c

—

xffnstai m) So th<-

i.w., Ps« li. ii [4]. Those things are also [besides their appli-

cation at David's time] prophetical, which David prayed in thn

agony [conflict] of his repentance*— «ii, (fonly it [God's faith-

fulness] were to be had recourse to, and it' man would dare to

put it to the test.

—

hir.aiuiOr,:— wx^ffr.-, thou n

mayest overcome)} in the name of faithfulness and truth. Tin

human judge judges bo, as that the offence of the guilty is tin

only consideration weighed [regarded by him, nor is he other-

wise concerned as regards [vindicating] bis own righteous]

but God exercises judgment so, as thai the unrighteousni

men u nol more demonstrated thereby, than His own right

ness: ur rally said of a victory after the hazard of war,

or of a lawsuit for money, or of a contest in the public gs
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In this passage, it is said of a judicial victory, which cannot but

come to God [i.e. God is sure to be the victor].

—

h roTg Xoyoig

gov) Hebr. "pilS, in which one passage "\21 occurs in Kal,

without the participle, that is, when thou beginnest to speak, and

judicially to answer man, who accuses thee, or to proceed against

him. [In a general way, indeed, men acknowledge that God is

just, but when the question refers to special cases, then they are

wont [they love~\ to defend their own cause, V. g.]

—

h ru> xprnedai es)

Hebr. "patSO God at once both Kphu and Kg/Wa/. Kpfasrai

[implead in judgment] has the meaning of the middle voice, such

as verbs of contending usually have : xpivovras applies to those

who dispute in a court of law. lxx., Is. xliii. 26 ; Judg. iv. 5

;

Jer. xxv. 31. An instance in illustration is to be found in

Micah vi. 2, etc. ; also in 1 Sam. xii. 7. It is inexpressible

loving-kindness in God to come down [condescend to stoop] to

man for the purpose of pleading with him.

5. E/ ds, but if) This new argument, urged through a Jewish

person, is elicited from the verb thou mayest be justified, in the

preceding verse.

—

ij ddr/Ja, unrighteousness) of which a man is

guilty through unbelief— n lpov/j,iv, what shall we say) Paul

shows that this, their peculiar advantage [ver. i.], does not pre-

vent the Jews from being under sin.

—

6 s^npspuv) the injlicter of

wrath [taketh vengeance] upon the unbelieving Jews. The
article has a particular force. The allusion is to Ps. vii. 11,

s Gibs xpiTris Bizuioc, zal ^ (?N for ?j* ; the lxx. from the simi-

larity of letters, mistaking God for not], ivdyuv bpyqv %a§ tzaGrr,v

fifispav : God is a just judge, and (not being substituted for God)

a God inflicting wrath.—zara uvOpurrov, as a man) Man, accord-

ing to the principles of human nature, might reason thus : My
wickedness is subservient to the Divine glory, and makes it the

more conspicuous, as darkness doth the light ; therefore, I should

not be punished.

6. 'Etsi, otherwise) The consequence is drawn [bound, con-

nected] from the less to the greater, as it ought to be in the case

of negatives. If God were to act unrighteously, in taking ven-

geance on the Jewr who acts unrighteously, a thing too absurd

to be mentioned, He certainly could not judge the whole world.

Affirmatively, the process of reasoning would take this form : He
who (justly) judges the wdiole world, will doubtless also judge
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justly in this one particular case. [Vice versa] The conclusion

i>. in its turn, drawn from the greater to the Less at 1 Cor. \i. 2.

—rev y.Cd'/.ov, (he iforld) For e\cn the Unrighteousness of the

whole world (which is put in opposition to the .lews, at ch. \i.

12), commend* the righteousness of God; and yet God pro-

nounces, and with justice, the whole world to be unrighteous,

Gen. wiii. 25. Nay, in the very judgment, the unrighl

ness of man will greatly illustrate the righteousness of God.

The Jew acknowledges the righteousness of the Divine judg-

ment regarding the world; but Paul shows that there is the

-nine ground for judgment regarding the unbelieving Jews.

7. K; yap, for if) An yEtiologia 1
[a sentiment, with the

grounds on which it rests subjoined] set forth in the form of a

dialogue, for the purpose of strengthening the objection which

was introduced at the beginning of ver. 5. >^e-j<j
l

uart, through

my lie) The things which God says are true, and he who does

not believe these, makes God a liar, being in reality himself the

liar.

—

ri) that is, why do I even still excuse myself, as if I had

some reason to fear? Comp. ri hi, ch. ix. 19 ; Gal. v. 11

—

y.rtyui) I also, to whom the truth of God has been revealed; not

merely the heathen.

—

x.pho>j.ai) corresponds to xp/Wi'a/, ver. 4, G,

Ixx. ; Job xxxix. 35 (xl. 4) ri hi iyu y.pivofiai
;

8. Kai /at,, and not) supply, act so, as [and why should I not

act so, as, etc.] ; but a change of number or person is introduced.

such as in eh. iv. 17. —xad£ie
}

as) Seine were in the habit of

Calumniating Paul; others were of this way of thinking, am!

-aid that their opinions were approved by PauL

—

paelri

say) who make our support the pretext to cover over [justify]

their own perverseness. This epistle was principally written for

the purpose of Paul's confuting such as these.

—

t./jlu:, thai ire)

who maintain the righteousness of God.

—

Sri) This depends

strictly [absolutely] on /Ayw.—To/^afv, It us do) without fear.

tu. y.ay.u, evil) sins.

—

tXdfo ru uyuta, good may Come) The same

phrase occurs with the lxx. int. Jer. xvii. ti. Those calumni-

ators mean to : ay this: Good is at hand, ready to come; but

<•. il should prepare the way for it.

—

ra uyavu, good) the glory

ol God. -*, <f whom) that is of those who do e\ il, or ewn Bay

1 Sec appendix.
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that we ought to do evil, in order that good may come.

—

to xpi/Aa)

the judgment, which these unprincipled men endeavour to escape

by a subterfuge, as unjust [unrighteous], will peculiarly [in an

especial degree] overtake them

—

hh%ov, just) Thus Paul re-

moves to as great a distance as possible that conclusion, and

abruptly repels such disputers.

9. T/ ovv ; what then ?) He resumes the question with which

he began at ver. 1.

—

^poi^o^sda ;) have we any advantage as com-

pared with the Gentiles ?

—

ou navTug *) the Jew would say ^avrug :

but Paul contradicts him. In the beginning of this passage, he

speaks gently (for, in other places, where wdapuig is used, oil vdvTug

cannot be substituted for it ; and in this passage the expression,

by no means [/xjjcia/icoj, had it been used], would take away the

concession which he made to them at ver. 2) ; but he afterwards

speaks with greater severity.

—

TporiT/affd/xiDci) we have proved, be-

fore that I had mentioned the peculiar privilege of the Jews.

Paul deals, in Chapters i. and ii., as a stern Administrator [Pro-

curator] of divine justice ; but yet he was unwilling to use the

singular number. By the plural number, he expresses the as-

sent of his believing readers : rruvrag, all the Jews [as well as]

all the Greeks.

—

up apapriuv) unC denotes subjection, as if under

the tyranny of sin.

10. Kadws, as) That all men are under sin, is very clearly

proved from the vices which always, and everywhere, have been

prevalent [have stalked abroad] among mankind
;
just as, also,

the internal holiness of Christ is displayed in [pourtrayed by

means of] the innocency of His words and actions. Paul there-

fore quotes, with propriety, David and Isaiah, although it is con-

cerning the people of their own times that they complain, and

that accompanied with an exception in favour of the godly [some

of whom are always to be found], Ps. xiv. 4, etc. For that com-

plaint describes men such as God looking down from heaven

finds them to be, not such as He makes them by His grace.

10. " On ou% 'isri dixaiog obhz ilg xrX.) Ps. xiv. 2, etc. The
LXX., dux tan iroiuv •^p'/isror^ra, oux sffriv 'iug hog.— ei 'isri cuviu/v 5]

extyruv rbv Qsov.—hog, The general phrase is, there is none

1 Beng. seem's to translate " not altogether ;" quite different from " in no

wise."

—

Ed.
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, tli. parts follow : the disposition* and pursuits, ver. 1 1.

12 : the conversation, ver. l;;, 14
; the actions, ver. 15, 1G, 17

;

the gent ral demeanour, (gestuset nutus), ver. 18.

—

ilxeuet, righte-

ous) a suitable word in a discourse on right

en one) who can except any one here I ver. 23, not so

much as one u wen. The exception, even of one, or at

least of a few, might procure [conciliate] favour to all ; as it is,

wrath is on that account the greater.

11. iux hnv 6 Amur, there is none that m '//) They
arc without understanding in relation to what

o ixfyrur, there is none that seeketh after) They arc without the

will to do good. To seek after, implies that God is TTWDB

hidden, Is. xlv. 15.

12. 'EgsxX/rav, they have turned aside) they liave pone out

of the way. Declension supposes, that all had formerly been

in the right path.— a/xa, together) at the same time.——i}^eio$0i)«ter.

They have become unprofitable) They have not the power of

returning to do good. And on the contrary, in all these parti-

culars they cling to what is evil, either Becretly, or even openly.

They have become unfit for any useful j^irj-ose (uypiTa). The

conjugate word yjr^r'rr,: presently alter follows.

13. Tu*o;— ii(— u-jr^i) SO the l.w. 1'-. \. 10, Cxi. 4.

—

i a sepulchre lately opened, and therefore very fetid.

—

o '/.ui-j-/1. their throat) Observe the course of the conversation,

;is it Hows from the heart, by the avenue of their U
tongues, and their lips—the whole is comprised in the mouth; w

part of sin consists in words.— i«ri rd £(/Xq) under t/air

their lips is the sweetness of hoi

1 I. . . r rr'')AL ucu: y.ru 91* • P .
'

. 7. I. XX., 91 u.u; rh

. ny.fiag y.ai do/.ov.— -

the mouth) In

this and the following verse violence is d< scribed, as, in ver. 13)

f
cursing) directed against God.—«wtfi .

against their neighbour.

\~> 18. '0%tTi— o'jy. iyruea*) Is. 1 i x . 7. 8, I \\..

—rayini ixy'sat al;j.a— ffbtrpiftfta clx cibar,. So 01 1

. i. 16.

.

-
::r -•_••. nd destruction.

17. Ojx tyiuauv, thry hare not knotim) they neither ImOW, nor

wish to know.
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18. 0\j% uvruiv) so the LXX., Ps. xxxvi. 2, oux

—

uvrovg—<po(3og,

fear), not to say love, of which man in his natural state knows

much less. Of several passages, in which human depravity is

expressed, either in the complaint of God and of the saints, or

else in the confessions of the penitent, Paul has written out a

part of the words, and intimates that all the rest are to be

sought for out of the same places.

—

o/pduX/Luv, their eyes) The

seat of reverential awe is in the eyes.

19. "Osa) whatsoever. He has just now accumulated many
testimonies from the law.

—

vo^og, the law) Therefore the testi-

mony, ver. 10, etc., brought forward from the Psalms, arraigns

[strikes] the Jews ; nor ought they to think, that the accusations

therein contained are against the Gentiles. Paul has brought

no declaration of Scripture against the Gentiles, but has dealt

with them bv armaments drawn from the light of nature.

—

vofiog— v6/Jt>u)) An instance of Ai ^r^g,
1 [impressive vehemence

in words]

—

ha, that) He presses this home to the Jews.

—

GTo^a) mouth, bitter, ver. 14, and yet- given to boasting, ver. 27.

The Jews are chiefly intended here, as the Gentiles by the term

world.—yhrirai, may he made) [become] The world is always

guilty, but it is made guilty, when the law accuses and condemns

it.

—

~itag, all) not even excepting the Jews. The guilt of the

Gentiles, as being manifest, is presupposed ; the Jews are prose-

cuted to condemnation by arguments out of the law. These are

guilty ; and their condemnation completes the condemnation of

the whole world as guilty.

20. Awn) for this reason, because) [Beng. connects this verse

with ver. 19. But Eng. vers. ' therefore').—vo/^ou, of the law)

indefinitely put, but chiefly referring to the moral law, ver. xix.

9, ch. ii. 21-26 ; which [the moral law] alone is not made void

;

ver. 31 ; for it was the works of it that Abraham was possessed

of before he received circumcision. Paul, in affirming that we
are not justified by the works of the law, as opposed to faith,

not to any particular law, means the whole law, of which the

parts, rather than the species, were the ceremonial and the

moral ; and of these the former, as being even then abrogated,

was not so much taken into account ; the latter does not bind

1 See Appendix.
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\is [is not obligatory] on the same principle [grounds] as it was

[when] given by Muses. In the New Testament we have abso-

lutely no works of the law without [independently of] grace ;

for the law confen no strength. It is not without good reason,

that Paul, when he mentions >/•<<>•/.-, bo often adds, of the law;

for it was on these that his opponents were relying : and were

ignorant of those better works, which flow as results from faith

ami justification.—oJ or/.uiujJifcrai, shall not be I) on

the signification of this word, see Luke vii. :','>. In the writings

of Paul at least, the judicial meaning is quite manifest, ver. 1'.',

24, etc, eh. iv. 5, taken in connection with the context. Con-

cerning the future tense, comp. v. 30, note.

—

Tuira. aac-, aUflesh)

synonymous with the world, ver. 19, hut with the accompanying

notion implied of the cause : the world with its ri<ihteousii

flesh ; therefore it is not justified [by works flowing] out of

itself.^^'jj'T/oi' aiiroZy in Ills sight) ch. iv. '2, ii. 29.— r^/Mv, law)

which was given for that very purpose.

—

ln
i

vajc/r), the knowledge

of sins does not justify by itself, but it feels and confesses the

want of righteousness.

—

Aftapriafj of sin) Sin and righteousness

are directly and commensurate] v opposed to each other [ade-

quate ; so that one on it> side is exactly commensurate with the

other on its side] ; but sin implies both guilt and depravity;

therefore right denotes the reverse of both. Righi

ness is more abundant, ch. v. 15, 17. Apol. A. (
'. Bays well.

Good works in tic saints are //< fruits of [appertain to] righte-

. vnd are pleasing <-n </'•.•,.<//,/ offaith ; on tl I they

are the fulfilling of the law. Hence bmaioZi is to make a man

righteous, or in other word-, to justify; a notion quite in accord-

ance witli the form of the verb in <>. : nor i-~ there any difficulty

in the derivative verb, but in btxaisf. lie then, who is justified,

is brought over [translated] from Bin to righteousness, that is

from guilt or criminality to a state of innocence, and from de-

pravity and corruption to spiritual health. Nor is thi

homonymy,1 or twofold idea, [when by analogy things different

by nature are expressed by one word . but a signification at

once ample, and pregnant in the terms sin and righteousness, the

same a- a where prevails in the term

1 Ek 'ix.
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[remission], and in the words, by which it is implied, dyid^u,

to sanctify, diroXovui, to tvash away, xadapi^u, to purify, etc.,

1 Cor. vi. 11, notes; Ps. ciii. 3; Mic. vii. 18, etc. And this

pregnant [suggestive] signification itself of the verb to justify,

implying the whole of the divine benefit, by which we are

brought from sin to righteousness, occurs also, for example, in

Tit. hi. 7 ; with which comp. 2 Cor. v. 21 ; Rom. viii. 4 ; with

which comp. ch. v. 16. But elsewhere, according as the subject

under discussion demands, it is restricted to some particular

part, and especially to deliverance from sin, so far as guilt is

regarded in it : and Paul always uses it so, when, according to

his design, he is treating of God justifying the sinner by faith.

21. Nuw) now [as it is] forms the antithesis, including the idea

of time, ver. 26.

—

yupig vo/JjOV—biro rov vo/xou xal roiv irpotprjrojv,

without the lata—by the law and the prophets) A sweet antithesis.

TJie law is taken both in a limited and extended sense [David,

for instance, must be reckoned among the prophets, ch. iv. 6.

—

V. g.].

—

Kipav'spurai, has been manifested) by the Gospel of Jesus

Christ.

—

paprvpov/jbivri, being witnessed by, having the testimony of)

according to [by] promise.

22. As [even] but) An explanation is here given of the righte-

ousness of God, ver. 21.

—

did iriarswg
,

l7j6ov Xpierou, by faith of

Jesus Christ) by faith in Jesus.—See Gal. ii. 16, notes.

—

eig,

unto) To be connected with the righteousness, ver. 21.

—

tig

vdvrug, unto all) the Jews, who are, as it were, a peculiar vessel.

—It/ irdvrag, upon all) the Gentiles, who are as a soil which

receives an exceedingly abundant rain of grace, comp. ver. 30.

— oil ydp hn biaaroXrj, for there is no difference) Jews and

Gentiles are both accused and justified in the same way. The
same phrase occurs in ch. x. 12.

23. "Hpaprov, have sinned) that is, they have contracted the

guilt of sin. Both the original act of sin in paradise is denoted,

and the sinful disposition, as also the acts of transgression flow-

ing from it. The past tenses often have an inchoative meaning

along with the idea of continued action ; such as sirianvaa, r{hin%a,

rtydirr^a, virrj/iouaa, egrrjxa, I have believed, and still continue to be-

lieve ; I have hoped, and still continue to hope ; I have loved, and

still continue to love ; I have obeyed, and still continue to obey ; I

have established myself, and still establish myself.— xat bo-TtpcZvTai,
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and come short) From the past tease, ham sinned, llows this

present, come short) and by this word the whole peculiar advan-

tage [vet. 1] of the Jews, and all the boasting of all flesh, are

taken away
; the former is a thing done past , and the latter is

a thing now established; each of them [p/tapm and umpoumu]
denotes deficiency ; they do not attain) ch. i.\. 31.— rijc M%ni r»0

0^, p/' Mc glory of God) The glory of the living ( rod I limsi-lt"

is signified, which bestows life, ch. \i. 1
; and to this, access was

open tit man it' he had not sinned ; but, as a Binner, he fell short

of this end of his being; nor does he now attain to it, nor is he

able, by any means, to endure that glory which would have [but

for sin] shone forth in him, Heb. xii. 20, etc; Ps. Ixviii. 2.

Hence he has become subject to death; for glory and immor-

tality are synonymous terms, and BO, also, are death and corrup-

tion; but Paul does not more expressly mention death itself,

until after the process of justification, and its going forth even to

[its issue in] life, have been consummated ; he then looks at death

as it wese from behind, ch. v. 12. Therefore, the whole state of

sin is most exquisitely pourtrayed thus, in this masterly

They come short of, or are far from the glory <>f God ; that is

they have missed [aberrarunt a •. < rn dfrom ]
the chiefend ofman;

and in this very fact is implied [included], at the same time.

every lesser aberration. But those who are justified recover the

hope of that glory, along with most immediately realized glory-

ing [\i/., in Christ] in the meanwhile (of which [ue. of boasting']

in themselves, they had been deprived, ver. 27 ). and recoy er] the

Lom in life. S • by all mean-, ch. \. L'. 11. IT. viii. 30, at

the end of the verse. Wherefore, the antithetic idea to they have

''. i- explained at ver. 21, and the following verses ; and

ch. iv. throughout, on justification : the antithetic idea to they

>iite .-ho/1. i- sel forth in ch. v., with which, comp. ch. viii.

1 7. and the following verses.

•J 1. _!/ . / Suddenly , a more

plea-ant scene i- thus spread before us.

—

rr, a.

His own grace, not inherent in us, but a- it were inclining

of it- own a. -cord toward- us : which i- evident from the conju-

.erbs yafilfifuu an Melancthon, instead ofgrace,

oft. mi uses the expression favour and mercy. His own i

phatic. Comp. the following verse.—d«
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redemption from sin and misery. Atonement [expiation] or pro-

pitiation (jXas/Mog) and d^oXvrpuffig, redemption, are fundamentally

one single benefit and no more, namely, the restoration of the

lost sinner. This is an exceedingly commensurate and pure

idea, and adequately corresponds to the name Jesus. Redemp-
tion has regard to enemies (and on this point the positive theology

of Koenig distinctly treats in the passage where he discusses

Redemption), and reconciliation refers to God ; and here, again,

there is a difference between the words iXao/tbg and xaraXXayn-

'iXag/jbbg, propitiation takes away the offence against God:
xaraXXayfi may be viewed from two sides ; it removes (a) God's

indignation against us, 2 Cor. v. 19
; (/3) and our alienation

from God, 2 Cor. v. 20.

—

h Xpiara 'iqaou, in Christ Jesus) It

is not without good reason that the name Christ is sometimes

put before Jesus. According to the Old Testament [From Old
Testament point of view], progress is made from the knowledge

of Christ to the knowledge of Jesus ; in the experience of pre-

sent faith [From the New Testament point of view, the progress

is] from the knowledge of Jesus to the knowledge of Christ.

Comp. 1 Tim. i. 15, notes.

25. Tlpoikro) hath set forth before the eyes of all. Luke ii. 31.

The rrph in irpoiforo does not carry with it the idea of time, but

is much the same as the Latin proponere, to set forth.— 'iXaerripio),,

a propitiatory [Eng. vers, not so strictly, " propitiation"~\) The
allusion is to the mercy-seat [propitiatory] of the Old Testament,

Heb. ix. 5 : and it is by this Greek term that the lxx generally

express the Hebrew mSD, Ex. xxv. 17—22. Propitiation goes

on the supposition of a previous offence, which opposes the

opinion of the Socinians.

—

h rffi avrov at'/xan, in Mis own blood)

This blood is truly propitiatory. Comp. Lev. xvi. 2, 13, etc.

—

iig evdsifyv rr]g dixaiosvvrig avrov, to the declaration of [for the de«

monstration of] His righteousness) This is repeated in the fol-

lowing verse, as if it were after a parenthesis, for the purpose of

continuing the train of thought ; only that instead of hg, Latin

in, there is used in the following verse irpog, ad, which implies a

something more immediate,1
ch. xv. 2. Eph. iv. 12.

—

hdei%i»

' tig, towards, with a view to; irp6g,for, with the effect of.—Ed.

VOL. III. D
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[demonstration], declaration) Comp. notes at ch. i. 17.

—

I. - •

raptan, for [Engl. Vers.] the pretermission \_passing In/"]) Paul, in

tlir Acts, and epistles to Ephesians, Coin-Man-, and Hebrews,

along with the other apostles, often uses aptaiv, remission : None
hut he alone, and in this single passage, uses r&pten, pret>

sion ; and certainly not without some good reason. Then* was

remission even before the advent and death of Christ, ch. iv. 7.

3; Matt. ix. 2, in so far as it implies the application of
{

to individuals ; but pretermission in the Old Testament had

respect to transgressions, until (aeroAvrpua;) redemption of [or

from] them was accomplished in the death of Christ, Heb. ix.

1 5 : which redemption, AroXdrpuiftf, itself is, however, sometimes

also called aping, Eph. i. 7. Iiapihai is nearly of the same im-

port as urspiSsitj Acts xvii. 30. Hence, in Sir. xxiii. 3 (2) pi)

^iihidiai and jj,t\ 'rapiimi are parallel; for both imply the punish-

ment of sin. Ed. Hoeschel, p. 65, 37G. rrup-aig, pretermission

[the passing over or by sins] is not an imperfect ocseig, remis-

sion; but the distinction is of quite a different sort : aboliti

entire putting away is opposed to the former (as to this abolition,

eWenjtf/f, see Heb. ix. 26), retaining to the latter, John >

Paul, at the same time, praises God's forbearance. Th.

pretermission are sins; the object of forbearance are Burners,

against whom God did not prosecute His claim. So long as the

one and other of the e existed, the justice [righteousness] of God
was not so apparenl ; for He did nol Beem to be bo exceedingly

angry with sin as He really is, but appeared to leave the sinner

to himself, d/tiXs/V, to regard not. Heb. viii.
(
.i

\ ',/{; r^a, "1 re-

garded them not*']; but in the blood and atoning death of

Christ, God's justice [righteousness] was exhibited, accom-

panied with His vengeance against Bin itself, that He might be

tutj and at the same time accompanied v\ith zeal for

the deliverance of the sinner, that He might be Himself [sA the

same time also] the justifier ; and therefore very frequent men-

tion of this vengeance and of this zeal is made by the prophets,

and especially by Esaiah, for example, ix. 6, and IxL 2. Ai d

3/a, on account of [not for, as Eng. vers.] that pretermission m
theforbearance of God, it was necessary that at some time there

should be mad nstration [a showing forth, / //<•»
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justice [righteousness].

—

wpoytyovoruv) of sins which had been

committed, before atonement was made for them by the blood of

Christ. Comp. again Heb. ix. 15.

26. [ver. 25, Engl. Vers.] 'Ev, in marks the time offorbearance

[but Engl. Vers., througli\. The antithesis [to that, the time

of forbearance] is, in the present time [ev rw vvv xaipw] where also

the vZv, present, corresponds to the vpo, before, in Tpoysyovoruv— elg

to ehcu avrbv dixaiov xai dixaiovvra, that He might be just and the

justifier) The justice of God not merely appeared, but really

exercised itself in the blood-shedding of Christ. Comp. the

notes on the preceding verse, avrbv, He Himself, in antithesis to

the person to be justified. We have here the greatest paradox,

which the Gospel presents ; for, in the law, God is seen as just

and condemning ; in the Gospel, He is seen as being just

Himself, and, at the same time, justifying the sinner.

—

rbv ix

irittreuc) him who is of faith [xoho believeth, Engl. Vers.] comp.

the ex, ch. ii. 8, [e% epidilag, influenced by contention].

27. TLou, where) A particle showing the argument to be com-

plete and unanswerable. 1 Cor. i. 20, xv. 55 ; comp. 2 Pet.

hi. 4.

—

i] x.alyj-/}6ic, boasting) of the Jew, over the Gentiles,

towards God, ch. ii. 17, etc., iv. 2. He may boast, who can

say, I am such as [all that] I ought to be, having fully attained

to righteousness and life. The Jews sought for that ground for

boasting in themselves.

—

bia iroiou v6/lov) by what laio, supply

e^exXsist)-/] jj xuJoyj^ic,, is boasting excluded ; or rather, by what law

is the thing [justification] accomplished? A similar ellipsis is

found at ch. iv. 16, [d/a rovro ex viereug, therefore it is accom-

plished of or by faith].

—

ohyj, nay) Although a man, according to

the law, might have [i.e., supposing he might have] righteousness

and a reward, yet he could not boast before God; comp. Luke
xvii. 10 ; now as it is, seeing that there is no righteousness to

be had by the law, there remains much less room for boasting
;

and boasting is much more excluded by the law of faith, than

by the law of works.

—

vo/iou iriffrswg, the law of faith) An ap-

propriate catachresis [change x in the application] of the word

law. This [justification by faith] is also a law, inasmuch as

being of Divine appointment, to which subjection [submission]

1 See Appendix.
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is due, cli. x. 3. [They have not submitted th. to the

righteousness of God].

28. \oyi£6fu0a yut) yap for oZv, in this sense : So far as

rds these things; for we wished to Bet it forth as fully

proved, that it is by faith, etc. Most copi< .' hut it

Beems to have been repeated from ver. 27, and yap serves the

purpose of the argument against boasting, which i- now deduced

from justification through faith, ver. 22.

—

rrlar-i, by faith)

Luther, allein dutch den glauben ; by faith alone, or rather only

by faith, as he himself explains, T. \". Jen. f. 111. Arith-

metically expressed the demonstration Btands thus:

—

The matter in dispute involves two elements,

Faith and Works, . . 2

Works are excluded, . . 1

Faith alone remains, . . 1

If one be subtracted from two, one remains [comp. ch. xi. (!].

So the [lovov, only, is expressed at ver. 29; and so the i\\.

added fifaw, only in Deut. vi. 13, in accordance with [to com-

plete] the Sense : with which comp. Matt. iv. 10. The Vulgate

has solum, only, Job xvii. 1, etc., rrisr-i a':r. by faith

Basil., bom. 22, On Humility. In Bhort, James, in discussing

this very subject, and refuting the abuse of the doctrii f

Paul, adds /zc'vov, only, ch. ii. 24. (.1/"/, in fact) volumes are <<n

taUj abounding with testimonies of persons who used th,' word

alleinj only, before the time of Luther.—V. g.] Justification

takes place through faith itself, nol in BO far as ir i- faith [not

in the fact of its being faith ; as if there were merit in it-. 'If] or

a work of the law, but, in bo far as it is faith of Christ, laying

hold of Christ ; that is, in so far as it has in it BOmething apart

from the works of the Law. GaL hi. 12. i I i«w,

lest this point should be misunderstood. Faith alone jusi

but it neither is, nor does it remain alone i
it is constantly work*

ing inwardly and outwardly*—V. g.]—li^tnw) B*R» any man

whatever, Jew and Greek, with which coin]), the following

verse. So civOpwro;, a man, 1 Cor. iv. 1.

1 BO tad both Syr. Vernoni with Rec Text tfo. Hut kAQ/jf Vols;,

and Memph. Vets, read > »-. —Bo
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29. N«< %ai edvujv, yea also of the Gentiles [although they are

without the law.—V. g.], as nature teaches, and the Old Tes-

tament prophecies.

30. E-rg/V^,
1

seeing that indeed) The inference is : if justifi-

cation be by the law, then the Gentiles, who are without the

law, cannot be justified ; and yet they also rejoice in God, as

a justifier, ch. iv. 16.

—

iig) sTg, 6 Qihg, one, namely God; the

relative who depends on one, as its antecedent.

—

hixociuan, shall

justify) The future, as we find it in many other passages,

ch. i. 17, hi. 20, v. 19, 27 ; 2 Cor. hi. 8, therefore, we have

in express terms, i^lXkovrog, that was to come, ch. v. 14 ;
p'eXXsi,

xoill be, ch. iv. 24. Paul speaks as if he were looking forward

out of the Old Testament [from the Old Testament stand-point]

into the New. It is to this that those expressions refer, ex. gr.,

foreseeing, Gal. iii. 8 ; the promise, ib. 14 ; the hope, ib. v. 5.

So John is said to be about to come, Matt. xi. 14, xvii. 11 ; the

wrath to come, Matt. iii. 7, where we have the discourse of the

forerunner, which presupposes the threatenings.2—H ha, of or

out of [by, Engl. Vers.]

—

through) The Jews had been long ago

in the faith ; the Gentiles had lately obtained faith from them.

So through is used, ver. 22 ; Eph. ii. 8 ; of or out of [by, Jx] in

a number of passages. It is well [right] by all means to com-

pare the same difference in the particles in ch. ii. 27 ; and dif-

ference in the thing signified [i.e., the different footing of the

Jew and Gentile] ch. xi. 17, etc.

—

ha rqg) He does not say,

ha rtjv vknv, on account offaith, but through faith.

31. No/aok, the lata) This declaration is similar to the de-

claration of our Lord, Matt. v. 17.

—

isrojfisv, we establish) while

we defend [uphold] that which the law witnesseth to, ver. 20,

21, and while we show, how satisfaction is truly made to the

law through Christ.

1 So AG : " quoniam quidem unus,"fg Vulg. Iren. 186, 259. But ABC
Grig. 4,228a, read hnap us >

" si quidem unus," in g—Ed.

2 i.e., the wrath to come is taken for granted from the Old Testament

;

John's part is to warn them to flee from it.

—

Ed.
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CHAPTEB IV.

1. Yi 'oli, what then) He provea from the example of

Abraham; 1, That justification is of l : 2, That
;. has been provided for the Gentiles also, rer. 9.— -

. Turipa

. . our father) [This, \\/.., his being ^constitutes]

the foundation of the consequence derived from Abraham to

us.— lupjjxsMt/j /'•'//; fount]) It is applied to something new

Efeb. ix. L2 [Engl. Vera., having I; but ii^o/tiroc, having

_/"</u/]; and Paul intimates, that the way of faith is older than

AJbraham; and that Abraham, in whom the separation from

the Gentiles by circumcision took place, was the first from

whom, if from any one, an example seemed capable of I

adduced in favour of works
J
and yet he. at the Bame time

shows, that this very example [instance] is much more decisive

in favour of faith ; and bo he finally confirms by examples, what

he had already established by arguments.

—

xurd edf-

ing
|

>'<mi, Engl. Vera.] /" the flesh, Abraham u

where called ourfather according to theflesh. Therefore, it [the

clans ling to tht Dot construed with father; tor

the expression according to the fleshy i> added in mentioning the

fathers, only when the apostle is speaking of Christ, ch. b ,

and Abraham by and by, at \<r. 11, is shown t" he the father

of 1> ilievera, even of those "t' whom he is not the father according

to the flesh. The construction then is, hath Ung to

In the question itself, Paul it

something which has 'lie effect of an answer, in order that be

may not leave even the smallest countenance for [or, a n

u

of time to] the maintaining of Jewish righteousness, and for

their boasting before < led.

2. i . \ particle implying reluctant concession [for ar-

:"ii:i' atfa lake].

—

I the cause after

the proposition, and the reason why, in ver. L, he add< d the limi-

t iti"n, hath found as
\

1

i

ices no mention of the Uw, rcr l |2_V
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Re was not justified by works before God, and therefore, he has no

ground of boasting before God ; but both [hold good of him] ac-

cording to the flesh.

3. Tap, for) This word is to be referred to but not.—n ypa-pn,

the Scripture) The word Scripture is elegantly used. Moses

does not speak in this passage, comp. ch. x. 5.

—

svigrsvas ds

'

Af3paa>j,, x.r.K.), Gen. xv. 6, lxx., xai tirianviSiv "Afipccp, x.r.'h. be-

lieved in the promise of a numerous seed, and especially of the

seed Christ, the seed of the woman, in whom all the promises

are yea and amen, and on whose account a numerous seed had

been desired.

—

sXoyiaSri) Xoyi&a&ai, to number, to estimate, to

consider, to reckon, signifies here the act of a gracious will. It

is repeated in this passage with great effect : kXoyia^, the passive,

as XoyiZzrou, ver. 4, 5, is reckoned. Heb. ; He reckoned it to him,

namely, the fact [of his believing] or his faith ; for this is to be

supplied from the verb immediately preceding, believed.— elg)

So ch. ii. 26 [counted for] ; Acts xix. 27, notes.

4. As) but [now]. Paul takes what is contrary [the case of him

that worketli] out of the way, so as to enable him, in the follow-

ing verse, to draw his conclusion regarding the man who does

not trust to works, and to evince that Abraham was not such a

one as he describes, by the words him that worketh.—spyagofievw,

to him that worketh) if there were, indeed, any such [which there

is not]. We must take both expressions, him that worketh and

him that worketh not, in a reduplicative sense: to work, and

wages, are conjugates in the Heb. ?JQ- [The man that worketh,

in this passage, applies to him who, by his works, performs (makes

good) all that the law requires.—V. g.].

—

/uedbg, reward), the an-

tithesis to faith.—b<psi\r}/ta, a debt, by virtue of a contract between

the parties. Merit in its strictest sense so called, and debt, are

correlatives.

5. Tov atefir), the ungodly) This points out the excellence of

faith, which hath established it so as that the ungodly are justi-

fied, ch. v. 6. Compare and consider the end of ver. 17 of this

chapter. Translate rhv aosfiri, him who is ungodly. Justification

belongs to individuals. This word is a most conclusive proof

that Paul is speaking, even most especially, of the moral law, by

the works of which no one can be justified.

—

xara rrjv irpahav rrr;

yfipiTo^ tov ©sou, according to the purpose of the grace of God) A
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very ancient translator 1 of the Scriptures into Latin has this

clause; following him, Hilarius, the deacon; then the scholiast

on Jerome, etc Beza acknowledges that it is exceedingly suit-

able; for there is a manifest antithesis between, not according to

. but according to debt [ver. 4J etc., a

of the grace of God. The Greek transcribers might easily jump
from y.uru to xadaxtp [omitting y.ara r. *p6hen

}
etc." During

the time that intervened between the publication of the Appara-

tus and the Gnomon, I have advanced on without inconsistency

to the embracing of this clause, to which Beza is not opp

Baumgarten has put in his negative. I have stated my res

he lias given his ; let those judge who arc able. Paul sets it:

opposition to each other, works and >rp69sm
}
the purpose ; and at

the very time too, when he is speaking definitely of certain

believers, the subjects of that purpose, as in this passage, of

Abraham.

6. Kai, eveii) after the law was given by Moses.

—

^aulo, David)

David is very appositely introduced after Abraham, because both,

being among the progenitors of the Messiah, received and pro-

pagated the promise. No direct promise regarding the Messiah

was given to Moses, becau>e the latter (Christ) is placed in op-

position to the former, and was not descended from the stem of

Moses.— y.iyu rbv rj.u.-/.af>iGul\,) he [describes

of the man, ftaxapigu, I pronounce hin . The words are to

be tint- construed: /.'=-, a, declares without any reference to u
that is, David, in recounting the ground of bestowing salvation

on man, makes no mention at all of works. The argument de-

rived fnun the silence of Scripture is often quite conclusive.

Hut David, it may be said, immediately adds, and in his spirit

there is no guile, which is all the same as an allegation of works.

Ans. It is not all the same. This addition has no part in the

definition of the subject, but forma a part of the predicate,

although not even then would the merit of works be established :

for the thief who confesses his crime, and does not guilefully

deny it, does not merit pardon for his offence by that confession

of his. But this is the meaning : blessed is the man to whom the

1 Some old copid oftheVolg, bare the words. But tbc Ood. Amiafinos,

the oldest MS. of the Vul", omit tlicm.— Ki>.
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Lord hath dot imputed sin : blessed is he, and in his spirit there

is no guile ; that is, he is sure of his condition, of the forgive-

ness of his sins ; he may have good confidence ; his spirit, his

heart does not deceive him, so as to become, as it were, a r\Z'p

rPDI, a deceitful bow, Ps. lxxviii. 57. The act of Phinehas was
also imputed to him for righteousness, Ps. cvi. 31 ; not, indeed,

in viewing it as a work : but it was, as it were, unmixed [mera]

faith. He seemed neither to see nor hear anything else, by
reason of his unmixed zeal, that he might maintain the honour
of his God.

7. 'A<pedr,<rav ktX) So the lxx., Ps. xxxii. 1. The synony-

mous words are, dcp/svai, iftizaXvirrsiv, ou Xoyifysdai, that sin com-

mitted may be accounted as not committed.

8.
r
n, to whom) Greater force is given to the sense, by the

transition from the plural ir\ the preceding, to the singular in

this verse ; as also the more express mention of the man and of

the Lord lends additional force.

9. 'o) Paul comprehends in this what he lately said respect-

ing Abraham and David.

—

Ttpirofi^v) Does it come on the cir-

cumcision only, by itself, to the exclusion of others ? or upon the

circumcision also ?—Xeyopev, we say, ver. 3.

10. TLuig, how) This word implies more than when.—l>v% h
Tspiro/j,rj, not in circumcision) For justification is described,

Gen. xv. ; circumcision, Gen. xvii.

11. 27),al/oc, a sign) Circumcision itself was a sign, a mark,

namely, imprinted on the body, and the expression, the sign of

circumcision, is used just as taking of rest in sleep [xoi/j,r}<jig r.

virvov\, John xi. 13 ; and the virtue of piety, that is, piety a

virtue.

—

sXaj3e, received) obediently.

—

rr\g h rj}) rr
t g is to be con-

strued with irisnus
',
with which compare the next verse.

—

81

axpofiuGTiag) did, with ; as in ch. ii. 27 [not as Eng. vers. " by

the letter, and circumcision;" but ' with,' or 'in.' Eng. vers,

here, Rom. iv. 11, renders bid dxpo/3, though they be not circum-

cised^]. 11, 12. Tiar'ipa) the construction is, that he might be

the father of all ivho believe with [i.e. being in] uncircumcision—
and the father of the circumcision. Father and seed are cor-

relatives.

12. UipiTo/LL^;, of circumcision) The Abstract for the concrete,

of the circumcised nation.—roig) Heb. ? : see Nold. on this
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particle, n. 30, 10, 15, 19, 22. Generally, it implies as to [as

Is, in relation to] ; so rZi;, 1 John v. lt'> ; Luke i. 50, 55.

i.\\. 1 Chron. xiii. 1 : /xsra ri* &p%6vru% z:/.. irarri ftyeu/Jkittfty add

to tlicsc passages 2 Chron. xxxi. 2, L6; Num. xxix. 4.—oux

—pew) Abraham, therefore, is not the father of circumcision to

such as are merely of the circumeision, and do not also follow the

faith of Abraham.

—

ix rspirofiiie, of the circumcision) h., <f,
means

something more weighty than h, in. Circumcision was at least a

sign, uncircumcision was not even a sign.
1— u/.'/.d y.ui roTt) so in

ver. 1G.

—

1xng'i
z?l ^' c traces [steps]) The tracts of faith are

opposed to the <race3 of outward eircumcision ; the path is not

trodden by many, but there are foot-traces found in it ; it is,

however, an open way.

13. Oj yap bid vSfUU r, irrayyi'/.ia, for the j DOS not through

the law) This is evident in the very terms; and the promise

was given before the law. Through the laic, that is, through the

righteousness of the laic, but Paul did not wish in his statement

to connect righteousness and the law.

—

r, rp gvipfutri, or to his

seed) This constitutes the foundation of the consequence de-

rived from Abraham to all believers.

—

rou xoa/MV, of the world)

and therefore of all persons and things. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 21.

Heir of the world, is the Bame as father of all the nations, who

accept the blessing. The whole world vraa promised to Abraham

and to his seed conjointly throughout the whole world. The

land of Canaan fell to the lot of Abraham, and BO one part was

allotted to one, and another to another. So also cor:

things are a specimen of things spiritual. Christ is heir of the

world, and of all things, Heb. L 2, ii. 5, x. 5; Rev. xi. 15; and

bo also are they who believe in Him according to the example

of Abraham, Matt. v. 5, notes.

14. B/, if) The promise and faith complete the whole : and we

ought not to add the law, as if it were something homogeneous.
—oi ix io/xou, those who are of the law) This phrase recurs in a

milder sense in ver. 16.

—

xtxivtmu—xarfjpynrcu—mad
and of no effect), words Bynonymous hut not interchangeable.

Comp. Cat. iii. 17, 15; the word antithetic to these is sur>;

. ver. 16. Faith receives [ver. 11] blessings in all their

1 Therefore U u uied with wipmftif, i$ with &* - Ed.
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fulness, it is therefore said, on the opposite side, to be made
void, to be of no effect.—-r/cr/s

—

snayyiXia, faith—the promise)

words correlative : and they are appropriately put in retrograde

order [comp. ver. 13] in an argument like the present, wherein

is shown the absurdity which would flow from the opposite

theory [by the reductio, or argumentum ad absurdum].

15. Nofioc, the law) It occurs twice in this verse; first, with

the article, definitely ; next, indefinitely.

—

bpyqv, wrath) not

grace, see the next verse. Hence the law is not of promise and

of faith.—ov8i Krapafiaffig, there is not even transgression) He
does not say, not even sin, comp. ch. v. 13, ii. 12 ; offence, ch. v.

20, and transgression have a more express reference to the law

which is violated. Transgression rouses wrath.

16. 'Etc -Tr/GTiuc, of faith) So ex, ch. hi. 30, v. 1. Supply

heirship (the heirship is of faith) comp. ver. 14.—s% ruu vo^ou,

of the law) so of the circumcision, ver. 12, where the not only

belongs to of the circumcision, but in this verse, not only refers

to the expression, to that seed which.

II.
1 "On—rzkr/.a a) so the LXX., Gen. xvii. 5. The con-

struction, rikixa ffs, xurhavri— ©sou, is like the following, ha

eidrjre, apov, Matt. ix. 6. Comp. Eom. xv. 3 ; Acts i. 4.

—

xarsvco'Ti— ©sou, before God) since those nations did not yet

exist before men.— o5), that is, zarsvavn ©sou, w sV/orsuo's, before

God, in whom he believed.— ^miroioZvrog, quickening) Heb. xi. 19,

notes. The dead are not dead to God, and things which be

not, are to God.

—

zaXowrog, calling) The seed of Abraham did

not yet exist, nevertheless God said, So shall thy seed be.

The multiplication of the seed presupposes the previous exist-

ence of the seed. For example, the centurion says to his servant,

who was living and moving in the natural course of the world,

Do this ; but God says to the light, whilst it is not in existence,

just as if it were, Come forth, ysvou, come into existence.

Think of that often recurring and wonderful TT1

, Gen. i., it ex-

presses the transition from non-existence to existence, which is

produced by God calling, Ezek. xxxvi. 29.

1 Traryp ttccvtuv yfcav, father of us all). Hence it is, that although

Christ is said to be the Son of David, yet believers are not called the sons

of David, but of Abraham.—V. g.
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21. O;, who) Paul shows, thai the faith, to which justi-

fication is ascribed, is do Brail thing, but an extraordinary

power.

1>. Uuf," i'/.Tiba. «V ('/.'ridi irr'KSTVjGi*, past [. hope

believed in hope) We lay hold of one and the same objed both

th and by hope; by faith, as a thing, which is truthfully

enunciated [proclaimed]; by hope, as an objed of joy, which

for certain both can and will be realized. He beUev< I in the

hope of the promise, past [beyond, k

praetor*] the hoj of reason,

[which reason would have suggested]. Tuf-d and *•-',

[against] and in, the particles opposed to each other, produce a

striking oxymoron.1—olrug, so) as the star-. Gen. w. 5. LXX.

also, cjro»;.

—

aov. Comp. Gal. iii. 8, note-.

19. m>; a<tdtvri<rae, being not weak) Reason [had he hearkened

to it] might have afforded causes of weakness.

—

'-.u-jtoZ—Za^ac,

Ins own—of Saralis) The old age of both the husband and

wife, and the previous barrenness of the latter, increase the

difficulty, and prove the birth of Isaac to have been miraculous.

The course of the history shows, that Sarah gave birth to Isaac

only [not save, ' nonnisi'] in conjunction with Abraham. The

renewed rigour of his body remained even in his marriage with

rTeturah.— ixanvrainit tdu, when he woe aboutahun

old) After Shem, we read of no one begetting children, who

was a hundred years of age, Gen. xi.

20. E/f, at) The promise was the foundation of his confi-

dence.

—

oli bny.piJr,, did not [stagger on \
It is clear, what

doubt is, from its opposite was strong. We should observe, that

it is the reverse of doubting.— Ms, giving) These things,

giving glory to God, and being fully persuaded, are very closely

connected.

—

M%ai) the glory of truth (its opposite is Btigmatized

in 1 John v. 1", iu the case of him, who does ool believe) and

of power.

22. fab, therefore) namely, because he gave glory to (i<u>.

-v. g.
_

23. a/ &.urbv, for hit $ah
I
who was dead lone; before.

—

in. that,

a/ r,''."., for ue) who ought to be Btirred up by the example oi

Abraham.—V. g.

appendix.
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24. 'Eysipavra, Him, who raised up) Comp. v. 17, quickening

the dead. The faith of Abraham was directed to that, which

was about to be, and which could come to pass, ours to that

which has actually taken place ; the faith of both, is directed to

the Quickener [Him, who makes alive].

Uapsdodv, was delivered) so the lxx. Is. liii. 12, za/ dia

rag avo^iag uuruv iraptboQri, and for their iniquities He was delivered

up. God is not said to have inflicted death upon Christ

;

although He inflicted on Him [put Him to] griefs ; but [God is

said] to have delivered tip Christ, or else Christ is said to have died,

ch. viii. 34. I do not deny the fact itself, see Zech. xiii. 7 ; but the

phrases are moulded in such a way that theyrather express that the

passion was enjoined upon Christ by the Father, as also that the

death was obediently endured by Christ to the utmost [' exantlata;'

the cup of suffering to death drained to the dregs].

—

dixaiuciv, justi-

fication) a verbal noun, differing from dixawsvvri, righteousness.

Faith flows from the resurrection of Christ, and so also does

justification, Col. ii. 12 ; 1 Pet. i. 21. The ground on which

our belief in God rests, is, that He has raised Jesus Christ from

the dead. Yet this ground of belief does not impair the truth,

that the obedience of Jesus Christ, and His own blood, is the

source of our justification. See ch. hi. 25, v. 19.

CHAPTER V.

1. AixuibjQhrsg oh 1% irierwg, therefore being justified by faith)

This clause is a recapitulation of the preceding reasonings ; comp.

justification, ch. iv. 25.

—

slpqvriv, peace) we are no longer enemies,

ver. 10, nor do we fear wrath, ver. 9, we have peace and we glory,

which is the principal topic of Chapters, v. vi. vii. viii. [Hence

Paul so often puts peace by the side of grace.—V. g.]

—

irphg, to)

toioards, in relation to; God embraces us in the arms of peace.

—

tov) Paul gives the full title, our Lord Jesus Christ, especially at

the beginning or end of any discussion, ver. 11, 21, vi. 11, 23,
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which last verse, however [vi. 23] is more closely connected with

those that go before, than with those that follow, at the begin-

ning of which, the word brethren i> placed [ill. \ii. 1].

l'. ]ipGGayuyr,v, access) Kph. ii. 18, iii. 12.

—

iaynxtift$t
}
ice have

had) the preterite antithetic to tin- present, we havej ver. 1.

Justification is access unto grace; peace is the state of permanent

remaining in grace, which removes the enmity. So, accordingly,

Pan! in his salutations usually joins them together, grace to you

and peace; comp. Num. vi. 25, 2G. It comprehends both the

past and present; and, presently after, speaking of hope, the

future; wherefore construe the words in this connection, we

have peace and we [rejoice] glory.—iv
f„

in which) I i

always remains grace; it never becomes debt.— lo-rrr/.u^Di, we

have stood) we have obtained a standing-place.—x«^^"'«)
[rejoice] we glory) in a manner new and true ; comp. ch. iii. 27.

—i-T i'/.-~i'oi r'i,; &6%fit roi> 0sotf, in [over, concerning, 'super'] hope

of the glory of God) comp. ch. iii. 23, viii. 30; Jude, ver. 24.

( Jurist in us, the hope of glory, Col. i. 27 ; John xvii. 22. There-

fore, glory is not glorying itself, but is its surest object, as regards

the future.

3. Kav/jJj/Mi)a, ice [rejoice] glory) Construe with ver. 11.

see notes tin-re.

—

iv raJfc ti/./'-v^EC/v, in tribulations) Tribulations

during the whole of this lite seem to deliver us up to .

. 12], not bo . old yet not only are they n^t unfavourable

to hope, lmt even afford it assistance.

—

uto/loiti* y.wri^-/t .

worketh patience [patient pen verance]) namely in the c.

believers; for in the case of unbelievers the result is rather

impatience and apostacy. Patience is not learned without

adversity; it [patience] is the characteristic of a mind not only

ready [prompt in resolution], but also of one courageous [hardy]

in endurance.

1. 'II hi ittro/toin) 6oy.i/j,r,v) Again, conversely, ri ooy.i/nc

wg, Wo/lov^¥. [The trying ofyourfaith) or. . worketh

patience] James i. ;;. It will be difficult to find an instance of

any one having \\>vd hoy.rir, before Paul

!

• the quality <>i

that man, who is hiy.ifj.oi.— [

—

who hoe been proved through various

iUxes and trying circumstances of peril.— V. g.]—tow/M

. h pe) 1 leh. \i. 'A lo, 11; where ver. 1"

illustrates doxi/tr,, experience} ver. '.', 11, illustrate/ pe. Comp.
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Rev. iii. 10.— favrftu, hope) to which our attention is directed

at the end of ver. 2. The discourse returns in a circle [revert-

ing to hope, from which he started in ver. 2] ; and it is to this

whole [i.e., from rejoice, in ver. 2, to maketh not ashamed, ver.

5] that the Aetiology 1 [reason assigned by the"] because, at

ver. 5, refers.

5. Ou '/.aranj^vvzi, does not make ashamed) We have here

an instance of the figure Taweivuttig, [by which less is said than

the writer wishes to be understood] ; that is, hope affords us

grounds for the highest glorying, and will not prove fallacious ;

hope will be a reality.—or/, because) The [believers] present

state is described, ver. 5-8. From this, hope as to the future is

inferred, ver. 9—11.

—

h ayaitr\) [not our love to God, but] the

hve [of God] ilg qfiag, toward us ; [as proved by] ver. 8 ; from

which we derive our hope ; for it [God's love] is an eternal love

— sTixi^vrai, is shed abroad) most abundantly ; whence we have

this very feeling aiafytiig [Sense, perception of His love]

—

h raTg

xapdiaig, in our hearts) not into our hearts. This form of ex-

pression indicates, that the Holy Spirit Himself is in the heart

of the believer

—

hia, through [by]) We have the reason assigned

for the whole of our present condition, in which the Holy Spirit

is the earnest of the future. [The Holy Spirit is here mentioned

for the first time in this discussion. When a man is really

brought to this point, he at length perceives distinctly (in a marked

manner) the operation of the Holy Spirit.—V. g.]

—

dodtvrog)

given, through faith. Acts xv. 8 ; Gal. iii. 2, 14.

6. "En, as yet) This is to be construed with ovruv, when we

were.—yap, for) The marvellous love of God is set forth.

—

asdsvuv, powerless [without strength]) 'Acd&vtia is that [want of

strength] powerlessness which characterises a mind when made

ashamed (comp. the beginning of ver. 5) which [powerlessness]

is opposed to glorying [ver. 2, 3] (comp. notes on 2 Cor xi.

30) ; we have the antithetic word at ver. 11, [we glory (joy) in

God] where this paragraph also, which begins with the words,

being without strength, returns in a circle to the point, from which

it started. There was powerlessness, and that a deadly power-

lessness (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 43), on the part of

—

1 See Appendix.
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The ungodly.} ,, • .. , (Good men.
f the opposite «>l whom, re-

\

- I Bpectavely, are ] _ - .,
,

tunemu .J k 1 he recon um.
See "ii tin,- powerlessness and on the strength of glon ing [j-c, the

rlessnesa of the ungodly, and //<> strength of glorying of the

righteous] Ps. Ixviii. 2, and the following verses; J.wi. 16, civ.

35] Is. xxxiii. 24, ch. xlv. 24; 1 Cur. i. 31 ; Heb.ii. 15. Add
the verbal parallelism, 2 Cur. xi. 21.— zard xai^oi in due

time died) rUTJDi xarefc xaipbv, [s. lx. 22. When our powerlessness

had reached Its highest point, then ( Ihrist died, at the time which

God had previously determined, and in Buch a manner, that

He died neither too soon nor too late (comp. the expression in

the time that now is [at this time"] ch. vii. 26), and was not held

too long [longer than was needful] under the power of death.

Paul fixes the limits [of the due /inn'] and he cannot speak in

this passage of the death of Christ, without, at the Bame time,

thinking of the counsel of God, and of the resurrection of

Christ, ver. 10, ch. iv. 25, viii. 34. The question, why Christ

did not come sooner, is not an idle question; Bee Heb. ix. 26;

Gal. iv. 4; Eph. i. 10; Mark i. 15, xiL 6, just as also the

question, why the law was not given sooner, is no idle question,

ver. 11.

7. A/xa/eu. rou ayudz-S) Masculines; with which comp. ver. 6,

8, as //'. G itaker rightly shows. Book 2, Misc. c 9, but in

Mich a way, that he thinks them to he merely synonymous.

Winn tluic is any doubt respecting the peculiar force of an ex-

pression, and a difference between words, it will he of much
advantage if you either suppose something in the meanwhile, or

transpose the words. Accordingly, by transposing the words

in this passage, we Shall read: ii','/.i; -,a. i-ip uyaOoj nz aToi'ot-

t c/ou ruyrt rl; v.a.} roXfiqi airo6a*ii .

for a good man will one die^ for peradventun for a righteous man,

some one would even dare to die) Buppose, to wit, also, that

uyaiZu is put without the article. Yon will immediately per-

ceive the disadvantage to the sense, with which this change would

be attended, and it will appear evident, that there is both

Mime difference between hixam and uyadh*, and a great one

between 9/xo/ei and rii u-j ":.. wheresoever that difference in

the consecutive words may be found hereafter. In fact, the
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article so placed, makes a climax. Every good man is right-

eous ; but every righteous man is not good. Gregory Thau-

maturgus ; vtpi iroWov %a\ TOT iravrog. Chrysostom
;

/x,r/.pd ravra

%ai TO /uqdiV) those things of little importance, and that which is

of no importance whatever. The Hebrews call a man p'HV, who
performs his lawful duties ; TDI"i, who performs acts of kindness.

The Greeks call the former dixaiog ; the latter, oeiog ; comp. P"IV

and rroy, Zeph. ii. 3, but in this passage we have not beiov, but

rou uya&oZ. Wherefore the distinction between the Hebrew
words does not determine the point. But this much is certain,

that just as Snog, so also dyadbg expresses more than hixaiog.

(See Matt. v. 45, and lest they should be thought there also to

be merely synonymous, try that same transposition, and it will

be seen, that to make mention of the genial sun in connection

with the just, and the useful rain in connection with the good, is

not so suitable [as the converse order of the original], likewise

Luke xxiii. 50.) And so Paul, in this passage, judges rbv

dya&hv, the good man to be more worthy, that one should die for

him, than Blxaiov, a righteous man. ' Acsfiug [ver. 6] and 6 dyadbg,

the ungodly and the good man, also dixaiog and dfiapruXol [ver. 8],

a righteous man and sinners, are respectively opposed to each

other. What, then, is the result ? dizaiog, indefinitely, implies

a harmless [guiltless] man ; 6 ayadbg, one perfect in all that piety

[duty towards God and man] demands, excellent, bounteous,

princely, blessed, for example, the father of his country.

—

Wtp

ydf) here yap has a disjunctive force, of which we have many
examples.

—

^v.ya, rig, %ai, roX/jba, peradventure, one, even, dares)

These several words amplify that which is stated in ver. 8 ; raya

(instead of rdyjcra) diminishes the force of the affirmation ; rig,

one, is evidently put indefinitely ; nor is it regarded [nor does it

enter into the consideration], whether the person, who may die

for a just or for the good man, is in a state of wrath or of grace

;

xal, even, concessive, shows, why it is not said simply, dies, as if

it were a daily occurrence ; but that the writer should rather

say, dares to die, inasmuch as it is something great and unusual.

roX/xa, dares, as though it were an auxiliary verb, corresponds to

the future, Will one die ; dares [endures to], ventures.

—

unoQafu*,

to die) Dost thou wish to have the steadiest friends % be a good

man.

VOL. III. K
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8. iu> tar r.ei) commends ; a most elegant expression. Persona

are usually [commended] recommended to os, who were pre-

viously unknown to us or were aliens [strangers]. Comp. He
• /,./ into the midst [He Btooped down to m£

us mi'/ Himself] (i/taeinun) Ileb. vi. 17.— It, but) This com-

parison presupposes thai God's love toward Christ, is a- great

as God's love toward EQmsel£ Therefore the Son is equal to

God.

—

u/Aupru/.cuv, sinners) We were not only not good) but not

even righteous.

'.'. bixaiudifrte, Being justified) The antithesis to sinners, ver.

8.— r0», now) The remembrance of Jesus Christ's death was at

that time fresh among believers.

—

farl rijc . m wrath)

which otherwise does not cease : wrath abides upon those who

do not attain to grace.

10- El, [since] if) Often tl, if, especially in this and the

eighth chapter of this epistle, does not SO much denote the con-

dition as strengthen the conclusion.

11. Ku-jyji;j.iia, we glory (joy)) The whole discourse from ver.

3 to 11 is comprehended in one construction, thus: eu p.6m bi,

d'/./.u xal xavvufitSa si rui; t'/.IyiCr, (tidSrtt ver. 3— t etureu

— ver. 10) o-j (i&vm It, d'/./.d y.ui xav^uifi>t6a it r$J 8tp %.r. '/.• So the

edition of CoUnaev. . B a '. 1. cod. MS. in colleg. prsedicatorum

apud E
t
Bodl. 5. Cov* 2. L». Pet, i. Steph. to, Aeth. Arab,

Vulg. make the words ou ftcmit, ci/./.a xalxau-

alter a long intervening parenthesis [by epanalepsisf Not crit.],

and the sense, suspended by it, be most elegantly and most

sweetly completed, according to the following arrangement of

the apostle, although it was only lately that we discovered it,

II, have pt we, and wt glory not only in the hope of tl

God; but, even in the midst of tribulatu .

Himself, through our Lord Jesus < hrist, by whom we have

now opp. to Hope above] received tht atonement [reconcili

if the more recenl copies have made it :-".-_ if the

construction were, being reconciled, we shall be saved and glorying;

according to the reading, which is more generally received.
1— h

God) HOi G • ch. IV. 2.

—

rr,v xaraX/.a,?..) the

1 S'-f appendix.

BOA, the weightiest authorities, read K»vxuf*.t»oi. G \ road

lavyju/xiv, •jlvrilmur. Oilier*, kx; .^ y.-Jx.— BO.
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reconciliation. Glorying as to love, which means something more

[than merely reconciliation] follows upon the reconciliation and

deliverance from wrath. 1

12. A/a rovro, wherefore) This has regard to the whole of the

preceding discussion, from which the apostle draws these con-

clusions concerning sin and righteousness, herein making not so

much a digression as a regression. In imitation of Paul's method,

we must treat, in the first place, of actual sin, according to the

first and following chapters, and then go back to the source in

which sin originated. Paul does not speak altogether expressly

of that which theologians call original sin ; but, in truth the sin

of Adam is sufficient to demonstrate man's guilt ; the very many,

and most mournful fruits resulting from it, are sufficient for the

demonstration of man's habitual corruption. And man, in con-

sequence ofjustification, at length looks back upon, and appre-

hends the doctrine concerning the origin of evil, and the other

things connected with it. This second part, however, is in

special connection with the first part of this chapter ; comp. the

much more, which reigns [ver. 17] on both sides [i.e. grace reign-

ing and triumphing abundantly over both original sin and habi-

tual corruption'] ; ver. 9, etc., 15, etc., for the very glorying of

believers is exhibited ; comp. ver. 11 [we glory, or Engl. vers, we

joy] with ver. 21. The equality, too, of Jews and Gentiles, and

consequently of all men, is herein included.

—

us^p, as) The
Protasis, which the words and so continue ; for it is not so also

that follows [which would follow, if the apodosis began here].

The apodosis, from a change in the train of thoughts and words,

is concealed in what follows.

—

uvfyumv, man) Why is nothing

said of the woman ? Ans. 1. Adam had received the command-
ment. 2. He was not only the Head of his race, but also of

Eve. 3. If Adam had not listened to the voice of his wife, not

more than one would have sinned. Moreover, why is nothing

said of Satan, who is the primary cause of sin 1 Ans. 1. Satan

is opposed to God ; Adam to Christ ; moreover, here the economy

of grace is described as it belongs to Christ, rather than as it be-

longs to God : therefore, God is once mentioned, ver. 1 5 ; Satan

1 The atonement, Engl. Vers. But rr,v implies " the reconciliation,"

already spoken of ver. 10, reconciled.—Ed.
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is never mentioned. 2. What has Satan to do with the grace of

Christ? r, c/uupria— o ddiuTog, sin—death) These are two di

evils, which Paul discusses successively .-it very great Length.

i! ; ri> y.6e/j,ov) into this world, which denotes the hnxnan race

—

iic?,).t)-, entered) began to exist in the world : for it had not pre-

viously existed outside of the world. Therefore,

death could not have entered before -in.

—

v.al ovrug) and so,

namely, by one man.

—

tig) unto [or upon] all, wholly.— luj.Cv.,

/) when sin once entered, which had not been in the world

from the beginning.— ip' "i ".' seith the verb tiptopm has the

same signification, as itu with the genitive, r
:,-

z ot/iaprias. The

meaning is. through the fact that, or in other words, inasmuch as

all have sinned, comp. the sS
f>,

2 Cor. v. 1, and presently

after, the other !«•/, occurring in ver. 14.— -
' without

exception. The question is not about the particular sin of indi-

viduals ; but in the sin of Adam all have sinned, as all died in

the death of Christ for their salvation, 2 Cor. v. 15. The Targum
on Ruth, ch. iv., at the end : ?]} On account of the counsi I, which

the serpent gave to Eve, all the inhabitants of the earth became sub-

ject to death, RTTO3 Dwnrtfcti Targum on Eccl. ch. vii., at the end.

Jlie serpent and Eve made the day of death rush suddenly

man and upon all the inhabitants of the earth. Sin pn

death; but the vth becomes known earlier than

the universality of sin. This plan of arrangement is adopted

with respeel to the tour clauses in this v<

\'.'>. A; .. - til) Sin was in the world, not only after the law

was given by Moses, but also during the whole period I

the law from Adam down to Mos< -. during which latter period

sinner- sinned without the bur, ch. ii. 12, for the condition of all

before Mioses, and of the Gentiles subsequently [after

time], was equal; but this sin was not, properly speaking, the

cause of death : because there is no imputation of sin without

the law, and consequently then' is no death
; comp. ver. 20. The

sin committed by Adam, entailing evil on all. is called the sin

i r, itpafria) twice in the preceding verse ; now. in tlii- verse, sin

in genera] is called iytapria without the article.—»u« iXXo;

is not imputed) The apostle is not speaking here of men's negli-

gence, which disregards -in in the absence of a law, but of the

Divine judgment, because sin is not usually taken into any
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account, not even into the Divine account, in the absence of the

law.—Comp. iXXoyn, impute, or put it to my account, Philem. v.

18, note. Sin therefore does not denote notorious crimes, such

as those, for which the inhabitants of Sodom were punished

before the time of Moses, but the common evil. Chrysostom on

this passage shows exceedingly well, what Paul intended to prove

by this argument, on ovz dvrr] r) a/caprice rrjg T°v v6/j>ov irapui3d(rswc,

dXX' SKifari r] rr\g rov Aha,/A '?rapcczor
l g, dvrr) qv r) tfdvra \v,uuivo/jbivri, %ai

•rig r) tovtou aToduQg ; rb xai irpb rov vo/xou irdvrag diroQvr)G-/.ziv,
u that

it was not the very [actual] sin of transgressing the law, but

that of the disobedience ofAdam—this was the sin that brought

universal destruction, and what is the proof of this ? The fact

that all died before the giving of the law."

14. 'E(3a.6iksvas, reigned) Chrysostom says, vug sfiocffiXtuffiv
;

h tuj a/jboiui/jburi r5js Tapaftdffzag ' Ahdft. " How did it reign ? in the

likeness of Adam's transgression." He therefore construed in

the likeness with reigned ; and no doubt [deatK] reigned, I say,

may be supplied [before the words in the likeness of Adam's

transgression^] ; comp. vi. 5. A reign is ascribed to death, as

well as power, Heb. ii. 14. Scarcely indeed has any sovereign

so many subjects, as are the many even kings whom death has

taken away. It is an immense kingdom. This is no Hebraism
;

sin rules ; righteousness rules.

—

dvh—i^yji, from—until) The
dispensation respecting the whole human race is threefold.

1. Before the law. 2. Under the law. 3. Under grace. Men
severally experience the power of that dispensation, chap. vii.

—

xai, even) The particle indicates a species of persons subject to

death, whom death might have seemed likely to spare in prefer-

ence to all others ; and so therefore it establishes the universa-

lity of death. \_Not only against those, he says, who committed

many sins after the age of Moses, which were to be reckoned to

them according to the law, but even against those, long before, who

did not commit such sins—V. g.].

—

fari, over) This is a para-

dox ; death reigned over those who had not sinned. Paul shows an

inclination to use such paradoxes in speaking of this mystery,

comp. v. 19 ; 2 Cor. V. 21 ; Rom. iv. 5.

—

roi/g pr) dfiaprrjcfavTag,

those who had not sinned) All indeed from Adam to Moses have

committed sins, although some were virtuous, others profligate
;

but because they sinned without law, without which sin is not
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reckoned, they are Bpoken of as those, who had not ginned: but

Adam is Bpoken of as the one xcho sinned) ver. 16. < Observe, if

these seven precepts of Noah, were what they are said to be,

Pan! would have described those who had not rii— /. from Adam
to Noah, not to Moses.

—

6;j,oi'J>/j,uri, in the likeness) As Adam,
when lie transgressed the law, died, in like manner also they died,

irho did not transgress, or rather, who did not sin ; for Paul varies

the words in speaking of Adam, and of all others. This is the

conclusion ; That men died before the law, is a thine which

befell them on account of the similitude of Adam's transgri

that is, J'.ecause the ground on which they stood, and on which

Adam stood, [their footing and that of Adam] was one and the

same:—they died on account of another guilt, nut on account

of that, which they themselves had contracted, namely, the

guilt which had been contracted by Adam. In fact, the death

of many is ascribed directly to the fall of the one. ver. 1 ~>. Thus

it is not denied, that death is the wages of any sin whatever
;

but it is proved, that the primary cause of death was the first

sin. It is this fact, which has brought us to destruction, just as

the robber, who has plundered his victim, alter having murdered

him, is punished for the murder, and yet he did not commit the

robbery with impunity, since the puuishment of the robbery

merged in the punishment of the murder ; but, as compared with

the great< r punishment of murder, it was scarcely taken into

account.

—

' Adu/i, of Adam) In this one verse we have the name

of the individual 'Ada/t, in all the others, the appellative noun,

num. But, while the name of Adam is consigned to oblivion,

the name of Jesus Christ is distinctly preached [proclaimed]

ver. 1"', 17. - S( \eri ruvot rou fti\7 for '< which thing, a

in gender with rvxot : that which was to come, rl fiiXkov, is in the

neuter gender
[

1 > 1 1 1 Eng. vers., ''of Him, that was to come."]

Hence what i^ said respecting the future, ver. 17, L9. This

paragraph from ver. 12 by implication contains the whole com-

parison of the first and Becond Adam, so far as they correspond

to each other; for what follows refers to the differences between

them, and the apodosis should be inferred from the protasis in

this manner at ver. L2 : [As by one man sin entered and •

etc.], so in like manner by one man righteousness entered mt<> the

I and by righteousness lit'': and soli I upon ailment
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because all are justified. And at ver. 14, All shall reign in life,

after the similitude of Christ, who has rendered all obedience

;

although those who thus reign have not by themselves fulfilled

all righteousness [answering to the words " even over them,"etc,

and * nevertheless' in ver. 14.] Again Chrysostom says, vug

ru-irog ; (pqffiv. Sri w<fxip sxiTvog roTg It, avrov, xairoiys fi^ tpayouo'iv dirb

rou ^vXov, yiyoviv a'lriog tiav&rov rou hid rr^ fipojGiv siffa^dhrog. o'ur<a

xa! 6 Xpisrbg roTg s^ aurou, xairoiyi ou dixaioTpayr,ffcx,si, yiyovz Tpoi^tvog

dixaioffjvrig, %v did rou Graupou kgLgiv 7\(x,h sy^apiffaro-' did rouro avu xai

xdrca rou hog £%srai, xai eunyug rouro hg /x'edov <pspei.
u How is he

a type or figure ? because just as that man [Adam] has become

the source of death, which was brought in by the eating of the

forbidden fruit, to those descended from him, although they had

not eaten of the fruit of that tree, so also Christ has become the

provider of righteousness to those belonging to Him, although

they have not performed what is righteous ; and this righteous-

ness He has freely bestowed upon us all by the cross ; therefore

IN evert direction and on all occasions he maintains this

One thing, and perpetually brings it into view." We may
farther add ; as the sin of Adam, independently of the sins,

which we afterwards committed, brought death upon us, so the

righteousness of Christ, independently of good works, which are

afterwards performed by us, procures for us life ; nevertheless,

as every sin receives its appropriate punishment, so every good

action receives a suitable reward.

15. 'AXX' obfo but not) Adam and Christ, according to con-

trary aspects [regarded from contrary points of view], agree in

the positive [absolutely], differ in the comparative [in the

degree]. Paul first intimates their agreement, ver. 12—14, ex-

pressing the protasis, whilst leaving the apodosis, meanwhile, to

be understood. Then next, he much more directly and ex-

pressly describes the difference : moreover, the offence and the gift

differ; 1. In extent, ver. 15 ; 2. That self-same man from whom
sin was derived, and this self-same Person, from whom the gift

was derived, differ in power, ver. 16 ; and these two members are

connected by anaphora [i.e., repeating at the beginning, the

same words] not as, [at the beginning of both] ver. 15 and l(i,

and the aetiology in ver. 17 [cause assigned; on aetiology, and

anaphora, see Appendix] comprehends both. Finally, when
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he has previously stated this difference, in tin- way of rpolifa-

Tfia [see Appendix; Anticipatory, \ i against misunder-

standing], he introduces and follows up bj protasis and apodosis

the comparison itself, viewed in the relation of effect, ver. L8,

ami in the relation of cause, ver. 19.

—

rb -rafaTr^/xa—

r

the offence—the <jift) The antitheses in this passage are to be

observed with the utmost care, from which the proper significa-

tion of the words of the apostle is best gal ] ently

after, in this verse, and then in ver. 17. the gifl i- expressed by

synonymous terms.— &; *vXXo/, the meaty) this includes in its

signification aU, for the article lias a meaning relative t<i all,

ver. 12, comp. 1 Cor. x. 17.

—

r, y&pif, I and the

gift differ, ver. 17 ; Eph. iii. 7. Grace is opposed to tL

the gift is opposed to the words, they are dead, and it is thi

of life. The Papists hold that as grace, which i> a gift, and

what follows grace, as they define it. they do not consider as g

gift, but as merit. But all is without money or price of ours

[the whole, from first to last, is of grace, not of debt or merit of

ours].

—

h yapit i Xpiaroj, in the g ' Matt. iii. 17 ;

Luke ii. 11, 4(), ,02 ; John i. 1 1. Ill, 17 : Gal. i. 6 ; Eph. i. 5,

6, 7. The grace of God is the grace of Christ, conferred by the

Father upon Christ, that it may flow from Him to US,— r -

Articles most forcible, Col. i. 19: ifj especially, i- very pro-

vidently [to guard against mistake] added
; for if it were want-

ing any one, in my opinion, might BUppose that tin- WOT

one, depended on the word gift, rather than on ,j, . \- it i-.

[the rjj being used] it i- evidenl that the grace of God, and the

of Jesus < ihrist, .ire the things predicated : comp. similarly,

viii. 35, 39, concerning love [the attribution >!' it. both to God
and to Christ, a- here].

—

'-.:' ; a: Paul (more

than the other apostles, who had seen Him before His passion)

gladly and purposely calls ,Jesus ?//</», in this His work, as man

for man, 1 ('or. XV. -1 : 1 Tim. ii. >. ('an the human nature

of Chrisl he excluded from the office of Mediator.' When
Paul in this verse ealls Chrisl ///'///, he does not give that appel-

lation to Adam; ami \er. L9, where he gives it tO Adam, he

does not bestow it upon Chrisl (comp. Heb. >.ii. 18, i

The reason i-. doubtless, this, both Adam and Chrisl < 1 «
> not

sustain our manhood at the same time-, and either Adam re;,-
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dered himself unworthy of the name of man ; or the name of

man is scarcely sufficiently worthy of Christ. Moreover, Christ

is generally denominated from His human nature, when the

question is about bringing men to God, Heb. ii. 6, etc. : from

His Divine nature, when the subject under discussion is the

coming of the Saviour to us, and the protection which He
affords us, against our enemies, Tit. ii. 13. No mention is here

made of the Mother of God ; and if her conception was neces-

sarily immaculate, she must have had no father, but only a

mother, like Him, to whom she gave birth. [Cohel. or Eccles.

vii. 29.]

16. Kal, and) The meaning is to this effect : and not, as by

one that sinned (is the judgment) (so by one, the author of

righteousness is) the gift [Engl. Vers, is different] ; that is to

say ; And [moreover] the proportion [the ratio'] on both sides,

is not the same.

—

xpipa, the judgment) namely, is.—sg hhc, from
one) namely, offence, [Engl. Vers, differs] ; for the antithesis,

of many offences, follows. The one offence was of the one

man ; the many offences are of many men. 1

17. Tov hb$—diu rou svbg, of the one man, by the one) A very sig-

nificant repetition ; lest the sins committed by individuals should

seem rather [than the offence of the one man] to have produced

death.

—

ifiaffiXsvae, reigned) The word in the preterite tense looks

back from the economy of grace to the economy of sin ; as

presently after the expression shall reign, in the future, looks

forward from the economy of sin, to the economy of grace and

eternal life ; so ver. 19.

—

rr\v Kipiaauctv) TVkiovd^av, and Kspt66<Uiv

differ, as much in the positive, and more in the comparative,

1 / frankly confess, that I do not clearly understand how this plural

proves, that Paul is not treating here of original sin, as if it ever exists

without the accompaniment of other sins, which is the assumption of some

one of the more recent commentators. Doubtless the Apostle distinctly shows,

that the gift in Christ is the cure hoth for original sin, and for the actual

offences of individuals besides. There are, certainly, many actual sins,

which are not to be considered as the necessary consequence of the first sin

(otherwise all the morality of our actions would now ceaseJ; but there is no

sin, whether it be called original or actual, the pardon and removal of which,

ought not to be considered as the mere effect of the gift, xotplafAeiTa;. There-

fore the power of the gift, rov y^ocpio-y.ccrog, is greater than that of the judg-

ment, rov xpt'uxTO;.—E. B.
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ver. 2<>. Abundance of grace, in put in opposition to the one

offence.—Xo^Sawms, receiving) Aaftfi&nn may be rendered

either as a neuter-passive verb, empfcmgen, erlangen, /

to receive, to acquire, to get; or actively, cmnehmen, to take.

The former is the better sense ; still the relation to iuptda a gift,

is more Bnitable to the act a£ taking. In justification, man
something; but the act of taking, so far as it is an act, does

not justify, but that which is taken or laid hold of. The gift

and taking, are correlatives. Furthermore, this verb is not

used, when we are speaking of sin ; and it is for the same

reason, owing to which it happens thai we are not said t<>

in death, but death reigned; but life reigns in as, - < 'or. iv. L2,

ami we in life. Christ, in this passage, is King of them that

reign. Life and reigning arc mentioned in connection also, in

Rev. xx. 4. The term life is repeated from ch. i. 17, and often

recurs, presently after, in ver. 18, 21, and in the following

chapters.

18. "Apa o-jv) upa draws the inference, syllogistically : »5i con-

cludes, almost rhetorically: for this subject is not farther dis-

1 than in this and the following verse.

—

itbs— ithe, of one

—of one) In the masculine; as is manifest from the antithesis,

all. The word one, generally put without the addition, man,

designates with the greatest force, one, either of the two.

—

btxamfiMToi—br/.aiuar.) AjxaJwfta i-. BO to speak, the material

Bubstratnm, the foundation for iixcuueit, justification ; obedi

righteousness fulfilled. It may be called juetificatnent (just

menturri) The ground and material of justification, as i&pcuetpa

denotes a firmament [or means of making firm] ; h6v/i.a, vest-

ment; Mrtf3\i)fia, additament [or the thing wherewith addition

is made] ;
(tiae/iM, defilement ; - , muniment; -;piy.ddap,ua,

the means ofpurgation : xtpi-fynfui, the thing scraped of ; nhrat/ttt,

ament or the thing wherewith a covering is made ; trtfim/jM,

firmament; -
i thing wherewith the fool is covered, a

shoe; $pt'.:r'L'/. sentiment [the material of pp6vt)ffie] French

ment. Aristot. Eth. Book v. ••. 10, has put A&lxtipa and fa i

in opposition to each other, and defines the latter to be

the correction of injustice [r4 t*eu6p0ttfta roZ d&xii/Mtroc] tin 1

patting right what is wrong; which is tantamount to

or atonement], a term undeservedly hateful to the Socinians.
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The following scheme exhibits the exquisite propriety of the

terms :

—

A. B. C. D.

Ver. 16. xpifLct, xurdxpt/Aa,', -ydpidixa, dixaia/ua,

judgment, condemnation, free gift, righteousness.

A.
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atonemenl <>f Chrisl conld not have been called obedience; it is

for this reason He La bo often praised as, a/tttfux, blamel* .

xaraarudr^oiTai, skull be constituted} I thing for a man to

be constituted righl n where imputation >> of, it is

another thing to be justified, since the former < the basis

ainl foundation of justification, and /

tification, under which it is laid as the substratum [on which it

rests] ; for a man must of necessity stand forth as right

lie can be truly justified. But we have both the one and the

from ( 'hristjfor both the merit of < 'Ini.-f.- . im-

puted to a man in himselj unrighteous, already constitutes that

person righteous, inasmuch as it jirocures for him the righteou

by which he is righteous ; and by virtue of this righteousness,

which is obtained by that merit, lie is necessarily justified wheri in-

soever that justification be needed; that is, he is justly acquitted

by merit, who in this way stands forth righteous, Thorn. Gataker.

Diss, de novi instr. stylo, cap. 8. This is quite right. Never-

theless the apostle, as at the end of the period, seems to set forth

such a constituting of men as righteous, as [which] may follow

upon the act of justification, and which is included to the

expression being found, Phil. Hi. !* ; comp. with Gal. ii. 17.

—

u To/./.o/, the many) all men, vex. 18, 15.

20. Vt6/totf law) the omission of the article tend- to increase

the sublimity [elevation of tone].

—

<rapiiefj\6t) came in stealthily

by Moses, ver. 14. The Antithetic word is, entered, vex. L2

;

Sin therefore is more ancient than the law.

—

rXtovaap, might

abound) eh. vii. 7, etc. Sin is not reckoned in the abseni

the law; bul when the law came in Btealthily, sin appeared as

abounding; but, before the law, the fall of Adam Bhould be held

as the Cause Of death.

—

rb rrafu-rjj'jL". i BUpply r.ui ij

r!a and sin. All the sins of mankind, compared with the

sin < if Adam, are as it were offshoots; it is the ri»>t. 'A/tafr/a, sin,

in the singular number, is considered as a plague mosl widely

spread ; and it also comprehends all actual rapavruf/Mt .

vex. 16.

—

h u//.a.pria [//• r in other word-, thi

rin ; for there is a difference between them ;' Bee notes on ver.

14; the sin, in the singular number, John i. 29.

—

vnpivtpi*-

1 The latter being the retail <>i the former.— Bs.
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Gives, superabounded [did much more abound] A third party con-

quering the conqueror of the conquered is superior to both : sin

conquered man : grace conquers sin ; therefore the power of

grace is greatest.

21. 'Ev rw 6avarw—hg tyriv, in death—unto life) The diffe-

rence is here exemplified between the particles ev and tig. (Death

has its limits and boundary, whereas life is everlasting, and [by

divine power] divinely extended. Death is not said to be eter-

nal ; whereas life is said to be eternal, ch. vi. 21, etc.

—

h x^f" g

jSaovXsitfjj, that grace might reign) Grace therefore has had, as it

were, no reign, that is, it has had a most brief reign before the fall.

We may believe, that Adam sinned not long after that he was

created.
—

'ijjffou, Jesus) Now no longer is Adam even mentioned

:

the mention of Christ alone prevails.

CHAPTER VI.

1.
' ETipsvoufMv ; shall toe continue f) Hitherto he treated of the

past and the present : now he proceeds to treat of the future ;

and the forms of expression are suited to those, which imme-

diately precede, whilst he speaks respecting the l abounding' of

grace. In this passage the continuing in sin is set before us ; in

the 15th verse, the going back to sin, which had been overcome.

The man, who has obtained grace, may turn himself hither or

thither. Paul in this discussion turns his back on sin.

2. ' Airi&uvopsv, toe are dead) in baptism and justification.

3. "H) Or? [' an,' Latin. The second part of] a disjunctive

interrogation.

—

ayvoerre, know ye not?) The doctrine concerning

baptism was known to all. The same form of expression occurs

again ch. vii. 1. to which the phrase, know ye not? corresponds,

ver. 16, xi. 2 [Wot ye not?] and 1 Cor. throughout. Ignorance

is a great obstruction ; knowlege is not sufficient. 1— o<ro/, whoso-

* The point in this sentence is putting officit in antithesis to svfficit, hut
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ever) [as many soever]. No one of the Christians was by that

time onbaptized.

—

IfLwKrietonjiM, were baptized) The mentioning

of Baptiem is extremely well suited to this place; lbr the adult,

being a worthy candidate for Baptism, must have passed through

the experience of these things, which the apostle has hitherto

been describing. Paid in his more solemn epistli b, Benl to the

churches (Rom. Cor. Gal. Eph. Col.), at the beginning of which

he calls himself an apostle, mentions Baptiem expressly; in the

more familiar (Phil. Thess.) he presupposes it.— i/c) into. The
ground on which we are baptized.

—

Xpiorlv 'iijmOr, Chriet Jesus)

The name Christ is here put first, because it is more regarded

here, vex. 4, Gal. in. 27.

—

tig rbv Odvurov u-jtoZ, into His death)

He who is baptized puts on Christ, the second Adam; he is

baptized, I say, into a whole Christ, and so also into His death,

and it is the same thing as if, at that moment, Christ suffered,

died, and was buried for such a man, and as if such a man
suffered, died, was buried with Christ.

4. lunrdpti/ttv, ice were buried with Him) The fruits of the

burial of Christ. Immersion in baptism, or at hast the sprink-

ling of water upon the person, represents burial, burial is a

confirmation of [tacit ratam] death.

—

sis, into) Construed with

baptism, with which comp. vex. 3.

—

uio-np—our«, | An
abbreviated expression for,

1 As ( hzs raised from tht

by the glory of the Father, bo we should a
,
and as Christ

reigns for ever in the glory of the Father, and in that life to

which He has risen, so we also should walk in newness of I

bid, by) By concerning the Father is also found at 1 Cor. i. 9.

—

. the glory) &6%a is the glory of the divine li: .

ruptibility, <-h. i. 23, of the power and virtue, by which

both Christ was raised, and we arc restored to a new life, and

are conformed to God, Eph. i. 19, etc.

—

iv xar.-n-i, in new

Hi. \ii. ('.; l' ('or. v. 1 ">, etc. This newnos consists in life.

5. 1\./j.;-jtoi) i.w. o .
-

. 'it,, I

hill, a planted forest, Amos i\. 1;'.: Zech. \i. 2, and on this

account iftoiw/Mtri lure may be taken in the ablative. But

it cannot be imitated in English— it might be, igm

efficient, knowledge is n efficient an English word, which it

ia not.

—

Tk.
1 >i <_• &pp , under the title Concise hocuHe.
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Hesychius lias avptpurov, ffv/jwropivo/ievov, awov, and so gxjimqutoi

with the dative is a word very significant ; comp. ver. 4, 6.

Cluverus translates it, engendered together [connaturati, endowed

with the same nature together^ grown together
1
.) All spiritually

quickening power is in Christ, and that power has been confer-

red upon [brought together into] baptism ; em is used [in the

compound eu/Atp-jroi], as in the opposite word ewseraupwdr, ; and the

simple [root] word <pvo,uui refers to ddvarov, and dvderaeiv.—dXXd,

but) The contrast is between death and the resurrection.

—

rr
t g)

that is, rw 6/j,oiu)/j,an rqg dvaerdasug, in the likeness of His resur-

rection.—scofLsQa) scil. (tvfifjroi, we shall be, viz. planted in a new
life. The future, see ch. v. 1 9.

6. "AvOpuKog, man) The abstract for the concrete, as in ch. vii.

22, and in many other places.

—

ha.—rov w/Ji-i) The particles

should be carefully noticed ; as also the three synonymous

nouns, and the verbs added to them.

—

xarapynfy, may be de-

stroyed) may be stripped of its dominion [ver. 14].

—

rb eSJ^a, rng

ctftapriag, the body of sin) the mortal body, abounding in sin and
lusts, etc., ver. 12, .?o the body of death, ch. vii. 24, note.

7. ' A-rroOavcbv, dead) to sin, ver. 2.

—

BeBvtaiurai, [is freed from
sin~\ is justified) Sin has now no longer any claim against him
in law ; with which comp. ver. 6, 9, so that he is no longer a

debtor, ch. viii. 12. In respect of the past, he is justified [just

J

from the guilt of sin ; in respect of the future, from its dominion,

ver. 14.

8. 'Ei, if) The Apodosis falls principally on the verb, we shall

live with.

9. E/doVgg, knowing) This word depends on, we believe.—8avu-

rog, death) without the article, any kind of death.—ovx 'in, no

more) Death never had dominion over Christ, but yet it had
assailed Him, Acts ii. 24 ; and if it had held Him, it might have

been said to have had dominion over Him ; which God forbid.

Paul was unwilling to say here, fiaaiXsvu, reigneth.

10. o, in that) This has more force than on, that.—rri afiapricf..

to sin) The dative of disadvantage, as in ver. 11. Sin had been

cast upon Christ, but Christ abolished it by His death for us

;

He truly died.—ipacra|) This has a stronger meaning in this

1 Concreti.
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ige than So Heb. vii. 27, and I Pet.iii.18.-

>
//< Uv( G ''. a glorious liti- derived from God,

i [raised up—bj the glory of the Father] full of divine

vigour, lasting for ever. For God is the < lod of the living.

11. Aoy/^«tftft, you reckon) The indicative; for the imperative

begins in the following verse. So! yt , iii. 28 [we conclude

that ;i man is justified by faith, etc.] Whatever is the standing in

which everj one is, in and according to that Btanding la- ought to

nit himself.1— f7k«/) is omitted by a fem copies, but they are

ancient. Baumgarten adopts this reading—1 consider it doubt-

ful.
1— iv, in) It is construed with alive, nay even with a\ id too :

S • ver. 8, <mly that the prepositions with ''-.. ver. 8] and 6w,

eh. vii. -I [o/i, 6y the body of Christ] are rather used in that

connection.— rffi xvpty u/iuiv) See App. nit. Ed. II. on this

passai

12. Mr, not) Refer the u/.'/.a but [yield yourselves unto God,

ver. 1.")] to/6>), not [here] : and refer xttl ru fiiXt), and your mem-
. etc., to firjiif neither [botli in ver. L3]

[
There is a remark-

able force in this dehortation on the one hand and exhortati

the ot/irr, V. g.]

—

,'j.r, ol\i (Sotf/Xsolrw, let not sin there/ore i

The same verb occurs in ch. v. 21. A Bynonymous term in

ver. 9. It is a correlative of serve, ver. 6.- ~
• rial) For

you, wli<> are now alive, are become alienated from your body,

ch. viii. 1<>. — avrri si) This Bavours Bomewhat of a paraphrase.

Baumgarten and I, as usual, hold each his own opinion, a^ to the

mode of interpreting this passage. nfof/Jcut air :, in its

lusts) viz. -
. of the body. The bodily appetites are the

fuel : sin i- the fire.

13. M: -' isrant | neither yield ye. The firsl aor. T«fa-

ffr^irari, which occurs presently, has greater force than this

present.— ra \avrout xal rck /uiXij, >/"»/• membt

selves and your mei
I
First, the character of the Christian

is brought under consideration ; secondly, His actions and

' Bo also the Christian, whose si inding is, thai <>f being il<-.ul to sin with

Christ, and raised with Him in newness of life - Eo.
2 AD(A)G Memph. Vers. Hilary, omit the iTmu. But BOVulg

l:. e Texl retain it. Ed
:i ABD ' Q/g Vulg. Hilary, n wpffipZ*. But C Memph

8i
i Versions retain the words I d.
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duties. Man, who is dead in sin, could not, witli propriety, be

said to yield himself [Sistere seipsum, to present himself'] to

sin : but the man, who is alive, may yield [present] himself to

God.

—

otXcc, arms) [instruments] a figurative expression, derived

from war, as wages, ver. 23.

—

aSixiag, of unrighteousness) which

is opposed to the righteous wT
ill of God.—r»J apapriq, to sin)

Sin is here considered as a tyrant.

—

'xapaerrjaars \_yield~\ present)

as to a king.—

|

x vsxpuv, from the dead) The Christian is alive

from the dead. Pie had been dead, he is now alive. Comp.
Eph. v. 14, note, Rev. hi. 1-3. Sleep, too, in these passages,

is the image of death.—d/xaiosuvr}g, of righteousness) The anti-

thetic word is dhtxiag, of unrighteousness.

14. Ou xvpisvffsi, Shall not have dominion) Sin has neither the

right nor the power ; it will not force men to become slaves to

it against their will.

—

vto vo/aov, under the law) Sin has dominion

over him, who is under the law.

15. 'Tto, under) ch. vii. 2, 14.

16. AovXouc, servants) Servitude is here denoted, from which

obedience follows as a consequence.

—

hoZXoi, servants) The state

of servitude, which follows as the consequence of obedience, is

signified, 2 Pet. ii. 19.

—

sk, unto) sic, unto, occurs twice in this

verse, and in both cases it depends on servants.—L-Traxong, oj

obedience) Obedience, used absolutely, is- taken in a good sense.

Righteousness, too, promptly claims as her own, those who act

obediently to her.— g/'s 6ixaiosvvr}v, unto righteousness) Supply,

and of righteousness unto life : as appears from the antithesis

[death], with which comp. the similar antithesis, ver. 20 and 22,

iii. 20, note.

17. Xdpig 6s rip 0s w, but God be thanked) This is an idiom

peculiar to Paul, who usually expresses categorical propositions,

not categorically and nakedly, but, as it were, with some modi-

fying qualification, i.e., with an intimation of affection, thanks-

giving, prayerful wish for them, etc.—1 Cor. xiv. 18 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 7, note. The enthymeme 1 of this passage stands thus : you

were the servants of sin ; but now you have become obedient to

rigJiteousness : but there is added the moral mode 2 or moral

1 The simple enunciation. See Appendix.
8 See Appendix, under the title, Modalis Sermo A proposition not

VOL. III. F
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sentiment, God be thanked, that though ye were the servant.* oj

sin, ye have noio obeyed righteousness. This mode, however, in

this place, implies this also, that this is the blessed state of the

Romans, which they ought by all means to maintain. This

observation will clearly bring out the meaning of the apostle's

language in many passages, and will show the ardour that was

within his breast.

—

ot-/, that) so that, with indeed, to be under-

stood, John iii. 19.'

—

doZXoi, servant*) especially in heathenism.
— ex. xapbiag, from the heart) The truth and efficacy of the

Christian religion [lies in its having its root in the heart.']

Wicked men cannot be altogether wicked with their whole

heart, but even unconsciously and continually repent of their

past conduct, and of their slavery to sin ; but good men are

good from the heart, and without constraint. [It is not any

doctrine of men, but the doctrine of God alone, which tales by

storm (takes complete possession of) the human heart.—V. g.]

—

tig 'iv) This is the explanation Lfr.y.ovaurt tig rCcrov bibayfg w or

tig 3d Kaptbodr.Tt, comp. tig, Gal. i. G ;
you were obedient to [with

respect to, towards] the form of doctrine (comp. tig rru.\ra farqxoei,

obedient in all tilings, 2 Cor. ii. 9) unto which you were deli

(which was delivered to you). The case of the relative, expn

in abbreviated form, 2 depends on the word preceding, eh. iv. 1 7.

or following eh. x. 14. -apibodr^t, you Wi I 1 .1-ewhere

the ihctrine is said to be delivered. That phrase 18 here ele-

gantly inverted, and is a very graceful expression respecting

those who, when freed from sin, devote and yield [present] them-

selves, ver. 1 6, with a great change of masters, to the honourable

service of righteousness.— rGww,/brm) a very beautiful term, Ex.

xxv. 10. The form meant is the 'form' of Christ, Gal. iv. 19.

—

bibayj,g, of doctrine) That rule and standard, to which the

Bervanl conforms himself, is merely shown to him by the doc-

: he does not need to be urged by constraint.

tated nakedly, but with intimation oi ccompanying it. In- 1 < ;ul of

the naked statement, "Yi .ants of sin," Paul Bays, in the

,

M Thanks be to God, that, though ye were aervanta have

now obeyed," etc.

1 Li^ht it (indeed) come into the world, and (yet) nun lored darl

etc. Bo here, - though ye were,—yet now, etc.— Bo.

e Ajip., tit. "Ooacisa Locutio."
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18. 'E).$vhpu6svng, being made free) It will be of use to have

this connected view of the plan of the apostle, up to the point

which it has now reached :

—

I. Sin, .... Ch. iii. 9.

II. The perception [the coming to "the

knowledge"] of sin from the law;

the sense oficrath; internal [spiritual]

death, . . . . iii. 20.

III. The revelation of the righteousness of

God in Christ, by the Gospel, directed

against sin, and yet in behalf of the

sinner, .... iii. 21.

IV. The centre of Paul's system, Faith;
embracing that revelation without

reservation, and striving after, and

succeeding in its effort to reach right-

eousness itself, . . . iii. 22.

V. The remission of sins, and justification,

by which God the judge, views sin

committed by man, as if it had not

been committed, and righteousness

lost, as if had been preserved [re-

tained], .... iii. 24.

VI. The gift of the Holy Spirit ; love

Divine shed abroad in the heart ; the

inner new life, . . .v. 5, vi. 4.

VII. The free service of righteousness in

good works, ... vi. 12.

From this view, it is evident why Paul, in proving justifica-

tion by faith alone, against those who are in doubt or error,

makes frequent mention of the gift of the Holy Spirit, and of

the other things, which follow as the consequences of justifica-

tion. As righteousness flows from faith ; adoption [sonship]

accompanies righteousness ; the gift of the Holy Spirit, with the

cry, Abba, Father, and with newness of life, follows upon adop-

tion ; but faith and righteousness are not in themselves clearly

perceived by sense ; whereas the gift of the Holy Ghost pro-
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ducr- very conspicuous and prominent [standing out palpable]

effects; comp. [God] bare than witness [giving them the II- ly

xv. 8. Farther, the surpassing excellence of

bruits, most effectually proves the worthlessness of men's

works.

19.
'

AvOpufxivov, after the manner of men) Language after the

manner of men, is frequent, and in some measure always occur-

ring, whereby Scripture condescends to suit itself to our capacity.

Too plain language is not always better [the best] adapted to

the subject in hand. The accusative is used for the adverb.

[According to our mode of speaking, it may be translated, Ich

muss es euch mir massiv sagen, / must speak to you with great

plainness and simplicity.—V. g.]

—

hia, because of) Slowness of

understanding arises from weakness of the flesh, i.e., of a nature

merely human, comp. 1 Cor. iii. 3. 'Asdeveiavj weakness) Those

who desire discourse to be continuously in all respects quite

plain, should perceive in this a mark of their own weakness,

and should not take amiss [take offence at] a more profound

expression of the truth, but they should consider it with grati-

tude, as an ample benefit, if in one way or the other, they have

had the good fortune to understand the subject : at first, the

mode of expressing the truth is more sublime, then afterwards

it is more plain, as in the case of Nicodemus.—John iii. 3, 1

".

That which pleases most [the greatest Dumber] is not always

the best.—V. g.

—

if avofiicf <J; rr,v ivo/iiav, to iniquity unto ini-

quity) A ploce 1 not observed by the Syriac version. The
word [to] iniquity [avofiiof] (before which uncleanness is put, as

a part before a whole) is opposed to righteousness; the word

[unto] iniquity [u:cuiuv] is opposed to holiness [end of vi

Iti'ihteousness corresponds to the Divine will, Jioliness as it weir,

to the whole of the Divine nature. Those who are the servants

of righteousness, make progress [i.e., advance from righteou

to holiness, whereby they partake of the Divine nature] ; uiouoi,

workers of iniquity are workers of iniquity, nothing more.

20. Tt)6 ajiaprtcte, of sin) This case contains the emphasis of

the sentence; sin had taken possession of you.—rjj bir.aioalvji,

t<> [towards] righteousness) that is in respect of righteousness.

1 Sec App.. tit. Ploce. A word twice put, once in the simple sense, and

once again to express tome attril ate "t the «i>rd.
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21. Tha ovv xap'rhv ftytrs rore, e<p olg vZv s'Traig^vviffdi) This

whole period has the force of a negative interrogation. He
says, that the righteous have their fruit unto holiness ; but he

does not consider those things which are ' unfruitful' [uxapKct]

worthy of the name of fruit.—Eph. v. 11. He says, therefore,

those things which now cause you to feel ashamed, were, indeed,

formerly not fruits. Others put the mark of interrogation after

tots, then, so that Ip oL may be the answer to the interrogation

;

but then the apostle should have said Jp'w, sc. xapTip [Sanctifica-

tion is the reverse of this shame, ver. 22, evidently just as in 1 Cor.

i. 28, 30, that which is base ("base things") and sanctification,

are in antithesis ; but the multitude of Christians are now ashamed

of sanctification, which is esteemed as something base. What a

fearful death hangs over such persons I the degeneracy of the

times and the manners (principles of men) !—V. g.]

—

vvv
f
now)

when you have been brought to repentance.

—

yap, for) instead

of moreover [autem] ; but it has a greater power of separation,

comp. ver. 22 at the end, fie, and moreover [autem] ; so yap,

for, ch. v. 7.

—

-sxeivuv, of those things) He does not say, of these

things ; he looks on those things as the remote past.

—

Sdvarog,

death) The epithet eternal (aiuvwg) ver. 23, is never added to

this noun, not only in relation to those, in the case of whom,

death yields to life, but not even in relation to those who shall

go away into everlasting fire, torment, and destruction. If any

one can think, that it is by mere chance, and not design, that

Scripture, when eternal life is expressly mentioned, never names its

opposite, eternal death, but everywhere speaks of it in a different

manner, and that, too, in so many places, I, for my part, leave

to him the equivalence of the phrases, eternal destruction, etc.
1

The reason of the difference, however, is this : Scripture often

describes death, by personification, as an enemy, and an enemy,

too, to be destroyed ; but it does not so describe torment.

22. Nuf/ fie, but now) Paul has used vuvl very often, and always

with fij, but.—ixirh you have ; or, have ye, with which comp.

ver. 19.— e/'s ay/a<r/x6i>, unto sanctification \holiness], an antithesis

to ; gf' ofg s'TraKf^vvig^i, of which you are ashamed, ver. 21. Ye
are a holy priesthood of God. The reference seems to be to

1 I leave him to his own foolish notion, that the phrases eternal destruc-

tion, etc., are equivalent to eternal death.— Ed.
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Am08 ii. 11. IT""*:
1
-, I.XX, ti; uyiaa/j.t: ; Engl. Vers, has Xuzar-

23. Tefc, to) The mark of the subject.—tyciwa

—

ydpigixa, wages
'-) Bad works earn their own proper pay; not so, good

works; for the former obtain wages, the latter a rift: k|/£wo,

wages, in the plural : ydpis/Ma, a gift, in the singular, with a

stronger force.

CHAPTER VII.

1. "Ii) The disjunctive interrogation. There is a close con-

nection here with eh. vi., the words of which, at ver. (I, 14, 21,

xarctpytTedui, xupnUiv, y.aprrlc, Odvaro; x.r./.. again occur prominently

in this chapter. The comparison of the Old and New state

is continued.

—

yivuaxovsi, to them that know) the Jews ; although

it is the duty of all Christians to know the law.

—

o io/j.c;, the

for example, of marriage. The whole law, in consonance with

the opening of this portion, is put by synecdoche,1 for the law

of marriage.—rou ivifurou, orer a man) ?'.<'., over a woman, ver.

2, comp. 1 Pet. iii. 4, where the inner ["the hidden man" pre-

supposes tin' outer man, and the parallelism consists in this, that

nhiu is predicated also separately of the woman, not merely of

Adam, the husband [
k

viro,' the man. in the restricted sense of

the term.] Man lure i^ used generically ; but in the second

verse, Paul applies it in a Bpecial and subordinate sense to the

woman, as falling under the generic term.— if oaov, as long a.<)

neither any longer aor any shorter.—£jj, live*) the Law [lives.

But Engl. Vers. " As long as //, -the husband

—

li\eth."l A

personification. In the apodosis, lift and death air ascribed, not

to the law, but tons; uhnvas lure we ha\e the protasis in

which, according to the meaning of the apostle, Hie or death is

scribed to the [marriage] law Itself and to the husband. What

1 > I dix.
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is here said, depends on the nature of the things related, which

are the law and man. When either party dies, the other is

considered to be dead. Thus the protasis and apodosis cohere.

2. "rKaxdpog) So the lxx.—bebsrai, is bound) It may be con-

strued with to her husband, and with by [to] the law.—roD vo/iou

tov avdpbg) It would not be an unsuitable apposition, were we

to say, from the law [that is, from] her husband.

3. Xpri/j,arisBi) viz. sccuttiv, she will come under the appellation of

an adulteress, and that too by the power of the law. She shall

bring upon herself the name of an adulteress.

—

suv yhrirai avbpi

Irsp'jj, lxx. Deut. xxiv. 2.

4. "flan) This word has a stronger meaning than if ourug had

been used.

—

tdavaruidrjrs, ye have become dead) which denotes

more than ye are dead. The comparison is thus summed up :

the husband or wife, by the death of either, is restored to

liberty ; for in the protasis, the party dying is the husband ; in

the apodosis, the party dying is that, which corresponds to the

wife.

—

bia ro\i ffui/xarog, by the body) A great mystery. In the

expiation [atonement] for sin, why is it that mention generally

is made of the body, rather than of the soul of Christ % Ans.

The theatre and workshop of sin is our flesh ; and for this, it is

the holy flesh of the Son of God, which is the remedy.

—

iyepQhn,

who is raised) and so is alive [which the law no longer is to the

believer].

—

-/.apToipop'/iffoj/xsv, we should bring forth fruit) He comes

from the second person to the first
; fruit corresponds to off-

spring ; for the simile is derived from marriage.

5.
r
H/xsi/ h rr) cap-/,}, we were in the flesh) that is [we were]

carnal. See the opposite ver. 6, at the end.

—

dia, by) ver. 8.

—

rw davurw, to that death) of which ver. 13, ch. viii. 6, speak.

6. ' Airodavuvreg, being dead) So ver. 4, ye became dead, said of

that party, which corresponds to the wife : comp. Gal. ii. 19.

I have shown in der Antioort wegen des N. T. p. 55. A. 1745,

that Chrysostom also read avoQavavrsg, not anoQavovrog.
1—w) A

plain construction in this sense : we have been set free by

death from the law, which held us fast.

—

xaruyj[j.iQa) an expres-

1 So also A (B?) C, both Syr. Versions, Meraph. The first correction of

the Araiatine MS. of Vulg. read dToBdvovn;. D (A) G fg Vulg. read toD

SeLiiruv [The law of death]. Rec. Text (and B ?) d^oduvovrof.—E».
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rive term; comj>. Unixkum, ch. xi. 32, ippovpodfuOtx, Gal. iii. 23.—

iv y.ar.Crrji rrvrjaaroc, Xai o'j rra'/.aiLrrji ypdflfJMrt::, in hClCUCSS Of

spirit, and not in (/> of the letter) We have the same anti-

thesis, eh. ii. 29; 2 Cor. iii. G. The letter is not the law con-

ridered in itself, inasmuch as, thus considered, it is spiritual and

living [instinct with life] ver. II
; Actsvii. 38 [the lively oracles],

but in respect of the sinner, to whom it cannot give spirit and

life, but leaves him to death, nay even it to a more profound

extent hands him over to its power : although lie may in the

mean time aim at the performance of what the letter and its

mere sound command to be done; so that the appearance and

the name may still remain, just as a dead hand is still a hand.

But the Spirit is given by the Gospel and by faith, and bestows

life and newness, 2 Cor. iii. G ; comp. John vi. 63. The words

oldness and newness are used here by Paul in relation to the two

testaments or covenants, although believers have now for a long

time enjoyed the first fruits of the New Testament ; and at the

present day unbelievers retain the remnants, nay rather the

whole substance, of the Old Testament. Observe too, the i .

is put once, not twice [The Engl. Vers, wrongly Bappli

before the oldness. But Beng. That we should not serve t!

. etc.] We have served oldness not God: comp. Gal. iv. '.',

off, to which [The beggarly elements, wherein again

to be in bondage] ; now we serve not newness, but [we serve God
i, ch. vi. 22.

7. 'o Uao; afutpria] is the law sinf) Ho. who has heard the

same things predicated of the law and of sin, will perhaps make

this objection : is, then, the law sin, or the Binful cause of sin V

comp. ver. 13, note.— rr,v a/utprfav, sin) We must again observe

the propriety of the terms, and the distinction between them :

6 vo/iog' to '/.'syav roZ v6fi*0V.

the law ; the tact of the law saying [Taken out <>f,

" Except the law had saHw\,
17 atAapria.' i] falSu/lfct,

sin
; lust.

»ux iy.uV) (from y/vojirxio") clx f)&tlt}
(ll"om tJia.) Ivfttt is the

greater, o/oa the less. Hence the latter, since even the less
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degree is denied, is expressive of increase. 1 Apapria, sin, is as

it were sinful matter, from which all manner of [The all taken

from vaffav evidvfiiuv, ver. 8] disease and paroxysm of concupis-

cence [ver. 8] originates.

—

oux s'yvtuv, Iliad not known) Paul often

sets forth his discourse indefinitely in the first person, not only

for the sake of perspicuity, but from the constant application of

what is said to himself; see 1 Cor. v. 12, vi. 12. And so also

in this passage.

—

rqv n yap sTifofuav, for even lust) 'H afiapria, sin,

is more deeply seated [inward] and recondite : n emdvpiotj lust,

rather assails [rushes into] the sense, and at the same time

betrays [the inwardly seated] sin, as smoke does fire. The

particles r\ yap, for even indicate this diopur/^og, this contra-dis-

tinction ; and sin, that one indwelling evil, works out [pro-

duces] a variety of lust [all manner of concupiscence] : see what

follows ; and again lust brings forth sin consummated [finished'],

James i. 15. \_Sin lies concealed in man, as heat in drink, which,

if we were to judge by mere sensation, may possibly at the time be

very cold, V. g.]—oux fiBiiv, I had not hioion) lust to be an evil

;

or rather, I had not known [even the existence of] lust itself;

its motion at length [when the law came, then and not till then]

met the eye.

—

'iXiyw, said) Moreover it said so, [first] by itself;

then, [also] in my mind : comp. when the law came, ver. 9.

8. A/a rr\g evroXrjg, by the commandment) The construction is

with the following verb [xanipydearo, wrought concupiscence by

the commandment. Not as Engl. V., Tailing occasion by the com-

mandment, here and at ver. 11] ; as in ver. 11 twice.

—

xuP'-—
nxpa, without—dead) A self-evident principle.

—

vixpa, dead) viz.

was : it did not so much rage through concupiscence : or the

word to be supplied may be, is.

9. "E^uv, I xvas alive) "(fiv here does not merely signify to pass

one's life, but it is put in direct antithesis to death. This is

the pharisaic tone, comp. the following verse. [/ seemed to

myself indeed to be extremely well, V. g.]

—

%up\c v6/j,ov, without

the law) the law being taken out of the way, being kept at a

distance, as if it did not exist.

—

iXdo-jsr
t g) The antithesis to

'/japlg.—svToXrig, the com?nandment) ivroXri, a commandment is part

of the law, with the addition of a more express idea in it of

1 The increase in force is this ; I had not full knowledge (tyvuv) of sin,

naj I had not even been at all sensible (JjBe/v) of lust.

—

Ed.
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compulsory power, which restrains, enjoins, urges, prohibits,

threatens.

—

iti^netr, revived) just as [even as] it had been alive,

when it had entered into the world by Adam.

10. Avidawtf J died) I lost that lit'.-, which I [fancied that I]

had.

—

wpi6i)j was found) So ivpiexet, J find, vet. 21.

—

tit £«

life) on the ground of the original intention of God, and in

another point of view, on the ground of my own opinion, which

I held, when I was living without the law. Life pointedly indi-

cates both joy and activity; while death implies the opposite.

—

avTri, itself) the same [the very same commandment]. It is

commonly written a'jrr,, but Baumgarten has son), which is cor-

rect.
1 Comp. Acts viii. 26, note.

11.
'

^nvdrnet, deceived) led me into by-paths, as the robbei

leads the traveller ; and while I supposed that I was going

onward to life, I fell into [upon] death.

—

a'-'r/.raviv, slew me)

This is the termination of the economy of sin, and is on the

confines of that of grace.

12. "Ayio;, holt/) supply from what follows, and just and good

;

although it was necessary to accumulate these synonymous

terms chiefly in defence of the commandment, with its stinging

power [rather than of the law] : holy, just, good, in relation

respectively to its efficient cause, its form, and its end : (as we
find in the MS. notes of Dorscheus) or holy in respect of my
duties to God

;
just, in respect of my neighbour

; good in ret

of my own nature;- with which whatever is commanded is in

harmony, for life is promised, ver. 1<>. The third of these three

epithets is taken up with very great propriety in the following

L3. i ) therefore xvhat is good.—The power of the article is to

be noticed.

—

Odvaro;, death) the greatest evil, and the cause of

1 I,achmann and Teschendorf, the two ablest exponents of modern textual

criticism, prefer uvty,.— Ed.
'-' Ai'xxio; 'I'll, oiy.r., is that which is precisely what it should he, without

regard t<> the question whether good or evil How from it. just, right But

u'/ctij;, what is profitable and of benefit to nun The commandment it

Zi'xottx, for it teaches nothing hut what vejuitt dyxtr,, for it regards the

hapj'ititss of those, to whom it fa Liven. It is also ayicc, not bee.m-c it

makes holy, but I

'

is hofy in itulf, taered to Q !. anil then •

be hel i inviolate —See Tittmann Syn. Or. Te t
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death, the grestest evil : /.artpyafyn.hri, working [death in me].—
a?.Xd r, a/xapTia, but sin) namely, was made death to me ; for the

participle xanpya^b^hri, working, without the substantive verb,

does not constitute the predicate.

—

ha <pavr\ afxapria, that it might

appear si?i) Ploce1
: sin, [which, as opposed to the law, which is

good, is] by no means good. This agrees with what goes before.

—

dice tou dyadov—duvarov, by that which is good—death) A paradox

;

and the adjective good is used with great force for the substantive

[of which it is the epithet] the law.—/.arepyafy/u.svn, working) A
participle, which must be explained thus : sin was made death

to me, inasmnch as being that which accomplished my death even

by that which is good. It is no tautology ; for that expression,

by that which is good, superadds strength to the second part of

this sentence.

—

ha yevqrai, that it might become) This phrase is

dependent on xoorking. So ha, that, repeated twice, forms a

gradation. If any one should rather choose to make it an

anaphora,2 the second part of the sentence will thus also explain

the first.— jca0* vvipSoXriv a^aproiXbg) Castellio translates it, as

sinful as possible : because, namely, [sin,] by that which was [is]

good, i.e. by the commandment, works in me that which is evil,

i.e. death.

—

dia, by) It is construed with might become [that sin

might by the commandment become exceeding sinful].

14. nvsv>xarr/.6g ian, is spiritual) it requires, that every feeling

of man should correspond to the feeling [i.e. the will] of God ;

but God is a Spirit.

—

eapxizbc, carnal) ver. 18.

—

el/i2
}
lam) Paul,

after he had compared together the twofold state of believers,

the former in the flesh, ver 5, and the present in the Spirit,

ver. 6, proceeds in the next place from the description of the

first to the description of the second, and does so with a view

both to answer two objections, which, in consequence of that

comparison might be framed in these words : therefore the law is

sin, ver. 7, and, therefore the laiv is death, ver. 13 ; and to inter-

weave in the solution of those objections the whole process of a

man, in his transition from his state under the law to his state

under grace, thinking, sighing, striving, and struggling forth,

1 See Appendix. The same term twice used, once expressing the idea

of the word itself, and once again expressing an attribute of it.

2 See Appendix. The frequent repetition of the same word in the be-

ginnings of sections or sentences.
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and to show ttic function of the law in this matter: this, T say,

he does, ver. 7 25, until at eh. viii. 1, he proceeds to the topics,

which an- ulterior to these. Therefore in this 1 lih verse the

particle for does not permit any Leap at all, much less does the

subject itself allow so great a leap to be made from the one

state into the other; for Paul diametrically opposes to each

other the carnal state in this verse, and the spiritual state.

ch. viii. 4, as also slavery in this [" sobl under Bin"] and the

23d [" bringing me into captivitif'] verse, and liberty, viii. 2,

\_

a
free from the law]. Moreover he uses, before the 14th i

verbs in the preterite tense; then, for the sake of more ready

expression [more vivid realization of a thing as presenl
|, verbs in

the present tense, which are to be resolved into the preterite, just

as lie. is accustomed to exchange cases, moods, etc., for the sake

of imparting ease to his Language ; and as an example in ch. viii.

2, 4, he passes from the singular to the plural number, and in

the same chapter ver. 9, from the first to the second person.

Also the discourse is the more conveniently turned from the

pasl to the present time, inasmuch as a man can then, and then

only, understand really the nature of that [his former] state

under the law, as soon as he has come under grace ; and from

the present he can form a clearer judgment of the past.

Finally, that state and process, though being hut one and

the same, has yet various degrees, which should be expi :

either more or Less in the preterite tense, and it is step by Btep

that he sighs, strives eagerly, and struggles forth to liberty : The
language of the apostle becomes by degrees more Berene, as we
shall see. Hence it is less to be wondered at, that interp

take so widely different views. They seek the chief force [the

sinews] of their arguments, some from the former, others from

the latter part of this passage, and yet they endeavour to explain

the whole section as referring to one simple condition, either

that under sin, or that under grace. [ We must observe in

riil, thai Paid) as somewhat often elsewhere^ so also >'» this verse^

all along from ver. 7, is not speaking of his own character, but

under the figure of a umn, who it engaged in this contest '/'hat

(>)itest is described hire <>i great lengtlij hut the business itself so

far ox concerns vihat maybe considered the decisive point, is in

many cases quickly accomplished ; although believers must contend
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with the enemy, even till their deliverance is fully accomplished,

ver. 24, cli. viii. 23, V. g.]

—

<xs<xpa,//levog, sold) A man, sold to be a

slave, is more wretched, than he who was born in that condition,

and he is said to be a man sold, because he was not originally a

slave. The same word occurs in Judg. iii. 8, 1 Kings xxi. 25.

Sold : Captive, ver. 23.

15. 'O yap, for that ivhicli) He describes slavery in such a way

as not to excuse himself, but to accuse the tyranny of sin, and to

deplore his own misery, ver. 17, 20. Tap, for, tends to strengthen

the word sold. The slave serves an unworthy master, first,

with joy, then afterwards, with grief, lastly, he shakes off the

yoke.— ou ytvuxsxu, I do not acknowledge [cdloio]) as good

;

([y/i/wcxw] the same as to consent to it, that it is good, ver. 16,

which forms the antithesis) ; its opposite is / hate.— 6sXu, I xoould,

[ivislt]) he does not say, / love, which would imply more, but /
would, intending to oppose this [I would] to, / hate, following

immediately after.

—

<xpa6<S(a—koiu) There is a distinction between

vpuggcA) and <koiZi commonly acknowledged among the Greeks; 1

—the former implies something weightier than the latter. The
former is put twice in the present tense, first in a negative asser-

tion, and then in an affirmative assertion, ob ntpaaata Jpractise not,

the thing is not put in practice ; icoiZi I do, refers to action both

internal and external. These words are interchanged, ver. 19,

xiii. 3, 4 ; and this interchange is not only not contrary to the

nature of the discourse which is gradually rising to a climax, but

it even supports and strengthens it ; for at ver. 15, the sense of

the evil is not yet so bitter, and therefore he does not so much as

name it, but by the time he reaches ver. 19, he is now become

very impatient [takes it exceedingly ill] that he should thus im-

pose evil on himself. The farther the soul is from evil, the

greater is its distress [torture], to touch even the smallest particle

of evil with so much as one finger.

16. '2vfL<pri{j>i, I consent) iwrido/iat, I delight is a stronger ex-

pression, ver. 22, note. The assent of a man, given to the law

against himself, is an illustrious trait of true religion, a powerful

testimony for God.

—

xaXbg, beautiful) The law, even apart from

1 See my previous note, lipoma is ago. Iloteu, facio. ' Epyx^ua.^
operor.- -Ed.
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its Legality, is beautiful: xa'/.b;, beautiful, suggests holiness,

justice, and goodness, ver. 12.

17. o'jx tTi, no longer) These words are repeated, ver iO.

—

oixouea, dwelling) ver. 18, 20. This word is afterwards osed con-

cerning the Spirit, ch. viii. 9.

18. Olca, J knoiv) This very knowledge is a part of this state,

which is here described.

—

nuritrtr, that is) It is a limitation of

the sense; in me is more than in my flesh, and yet the flesh

is not called sin itself
1 (we must make this observation con-

trary to the opinion of Flacius) ; but what Paul says, is : sin

dwells in the flesh. And already this state, of which Paul is

treating, carries along with it some element of good.

—

Q'iktn to

will) The Accusative, good, is not added after to xcill ; and the

delicacy [minute accuracy] of this language expresses the deli-

cacy [minute accuracy] in the use of the expression, to xcill.—
irapdr.tirai) [is present] lies in view, without [my being able to

gain] the victory. The antithesis, concerning the performance

of good works, is the not [I find not] which occurs presently

after. My mind, though seeking [that, which is good], do^

in reality find it.

20. oOx in) no longer,- namely, as I formerly used to perpe-

trate it [taken from xanpyafyfuti]. Somedegi

deliverance gradually arises. J is emphatic, in antithesis to sin.

Ele who says with emphasis, it is not I thatunllii [non voloi

id of the former, / would not [non volo (without ego) .

not will] (ver. 15) is already- farther removed from sin.

21. E :
jpia-/.u) In this distressing conflict Tfind the law,

Engl. Vers. u a law"] without which 1 formerly lived. This is

all [I merely find the law]. That proposition, which occurs at

ver. 1 1. is repeated.

—

rh rd/tov) the lata itself, which is in itself

holy.

—

rp Oi'/.ovri, \/<>r, or to YTU ] trilling) The Dative of ad\an-

tage : I find the law, which is not sinful or deadly [/or, or] to

me [so far as I am concerned: in m\ experience. The first

principles of harmony, friendship, and agreement between the

law and man, are expressed with admirable nicety of language.

The participle is purposely put first, r£ <'i/.oir/ i^i, for, or to the

1 It is only called tinftil.— Ed.
1 Noi now, at inj'ormtr timet, ffheo I was uholly dead in sin.

—

Ed.
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person willing, viz. me, 1
in antithesis to the second [with] me,

which presently after occurs absolutely. With the words, for, or

to me willing, comp. Phil. ii. 13.

—

on, because) [But Engl. Vers.

I find a law, that, when I would do good, evil is present with me].

— Tupdxtirai, lies near*, [is present with mej) Here the balance is

changed ; for at ver. 18, the good will lies near [is present ;] the

same word, napaxurui] as the lighter part [side of the scale] ;

whereas by this time, now the evil, though not the evil will,

lies near [is present], as the lighter part [side of the scale].

22. 2ui/??cSo/xa/, i" delight) This too is already a further step

in advance than cu^p'/ipi, I consent, ver. 1 6.

—

rh eau, the inward)

He already upholds the name and character of the inward, but

not yet however of the new man ; so also in ver. 25 he says,

" with my mind," not, with my spirit.

23. BXetw) / see, from the higher department of the soul, as

from a watch-tower, [the department, or region of the soul]

which is called voZg, the mind, and is itself the repository of con-

science.

—

'irspov, another [law] and one alien [to the law of my
mind].

—

pzXso-i, in the members) The soul is, as it were, the

king ; the members are as the citizens ; sin is, as an enemy,
admitted through the fault of the king, who is doomed to be
punished by the oppression of the citizens.—rw vopu rov voog pou)

the dictate [law~] of my mind, which delights in the Divine law.

—

aiyjAuXun'£ovrd p,i, bringing me into captivity) by any actual

victory which it pleases.
2 The apostle again uses rather a harsh

term, arising from holy impatience :

3 the allegory is taken from
war, comp. the similar term, ivarring.

24. Ta'AaiTupog iyu uvQpuKog) [" wretched man that I am!"
Engl. Vers. But Beng.] wretched me, who am [inasmuch as I

am] a man ! Man, if he were without sin, is noble as well as

blessed ; with sin, he rather wishes not to be a man at all, than

to be such a man as man actually is : The man [whom Paul
personifies] speaks of the state of man in itself, as it is by
nature. This cry for help is the last thing in the struggle, and,

1 The participle cannot be placed first in English Tr. What he means is ;

the law is found by him who wills to do good, which is now the case with

me.—Ed.
2

i.e. leading me at will to do whatever it pleases.

—

Ed
* To express his holy impatience to be rid of the tyrant.

—

Ed.
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after that henceforth convinced, that In* lias no help in him-

self, he begins, so to speak, unknowingly to pray, who shall

deliver met and he seeks deliverance and waits, until God
slmws Himself openly in Christ, In answer to that who. This

marks tlie very moment of mystical death? Believers to a certain

extent continue to cany with them something of this feeling

even to the day of their death,- viii. 23.

—

fue§reu, shall d*

Force is necessary. The verb is properly used ; for .:-,'«/, is,

ix ©ANATOT iXxeiv (to drag from death), Ammonius from

Aristoxenus.

—

ix) from.— rou itufiarog, from the body of death)

the body being dead on account of sin, ch. viii. 10. The death

of the body is the full carrying into execution of that death, <>f

which ver. 13 treats, and yet in death there is to be deliverance.

—rovrov) ffi/xa ^uvdrov roiirov IS said for ffi/xa ^uidrou roZro, the

body of this death, for, this body of death.—Comp. Acts v. 20,

note.

25. Ev^apittru) Igive thanks) This is unexpectedly, though most

pleasantly, mentioned, and is now at length rightly acknowledged,

as the one and only refuge. The sentence is categorical : I rod

will deliver me by Christ : the thing is not in my own power:

and that sentence indicates the whole matter: but the moral

mode [modus month's. See Append.] (of which, see on ch. \i.

17), I give thanks, is added. (As in 1 Cor. xv. .">7
: the senti-

ment is: God giveth us the victory; hut there is added the

r,0os, or moral mode. Thanks be i<< God.) And the phrase, I

give thanks, as a joyful hymn, stands in opposition t<> the miser-

able complaint, which is found in the preceding verse, wretched

that I urn.—olv, then) He concludes those topics, on which lie

had entered at ver. 7.—aui / myself.—vo/mw QsoZ— vo/ty

a>xapria.c, the laio of God— the If a- of sin) vo'/xw is the Dative,

not the Ablative, ver. 23. Man [the man, whom Paul per-

sonifies] is now equally balanced between slavery ami liberty,

ami yel at the same time, panting after liberty, heacknowli

that the law is holy ami tree from all blame. The balance is

rarely even. Here the inclination to good has by this time at-

tained the greater weight of the two.

1 The becoming flguratirelj dead in -.\ spiritual sense to the law tmd '•»

tin, ver. 4.— Ed.
1 This longing for deliverance from the body of this death,— Kn
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CHAPTER VIII.

1. Qhbh apa vvv xaruxpi/Aa, There is therefore now no condem-

nation) The apostle comes now to deliverance and liberty.

Moreover lie does not employ the adversative 8k, but ; he uses

the conclusive apa, therefore, comp. on ch. ii. 1 ; because at the

end of ch. vii. he had already reached the confines of this

condition. He also now evidently returns from his admirable

digression to the path, which is pursued [he had entered on] at

ch. vii. 6. And, as a proof of this, the particle now, which

denotes present time (like the German wiirklich, actually, truly)

was used there, and is resumed here. Condemned [" God c.

sin"] in ver. 3, refers to condemnation here.

1, 2. TlspiTarovffiv' 6 yap vofiog, to them that walk: for the law)

the aetiology [assigning of the reason, see Append.] by a paren-

thesis suspends the train of thought {for the law of death (ver.

2) : in us who ivalk [resuming the same word and train of thought

as ver. 1], ver. 4) ; and as this parenthesis is terminated by
epanalepsis, 1 the expression but according to the spirit com-
pletes the period, in which the but is opposed rather to the

not in ver. 1, than to the not in ver. 4. The phrase, but after

the spirit (dXXd xard mev/uz) is omitted in the first verse on
the most respectable testimony. 2 Baumgarten retains it. But
Paul immediately treats of that expression //,-/} xara sdpxa, not

according to or after the flesh;
3 then as he advances,4 he adds,

1 See Appendix. When the same word or words are in the beginning of

the preceding member and i* the end of the following member : as here p.yj

xotrdc goc.px.oc. TrsptTrocToifriv, before, and at the close of the parenthesis.
2 A and the later corrector of D Vulg. Syr. add with Rec. Text, the words

ftv) xxrtx. aoc.px.oc. TVipiiroCTcivaiv. But they omit ch~h\oc xard. Trvevftot. BCD
(A) Gqf, Memph. and Theb. Versions omit the whole pcij koctoc—nzvivpcac.

Rec. Text has, of ancient authorities, onlyjf, one or two later uncial MSS.
and Theodoret.

—

Ed.
3 Which makes it likely, that not koctoI Trvevpec, but xarol aoc,px.ot was what

went immediately before.

—

Kd.
* And not till then.—Ed.

VOL. III. Q
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-.:.;i«, but according to or after the spirit, vest. 4,

note.

2. Nojttoc r«3 T^^aw.-) ^/<<? law o/ ?/<e spirit, th< Gospel in-

scribed od the la-art ; comp. eh. iii. l'7
; 2 G r. iiL ,

makes alive, and this lif invigorates •>•
.

ri.-tian.

—

fit, hath made me fixe) a mild :> rm, and in the preterite

; he had formerly put the weightier verb fivmreu in the

future. Grace renders that most easy, which seems difficult to

man under the law, or rather doe- it itself. Both ar

to the phrase, bringing me into captivity, ch. vii. 23.— -<; a;j.uf-

riae y.ui roZ 6A - I death) He has respect to those

things which he said in behalf of the law i

. ch. \n. 7

and L3. Observe that and is put here, and is not put at the

beginning of the verse in the antithesis,
-

spirit of life, where either the conjunctive particle is wanting,

of spirit, [and] of life, or it must be explained thus, ri nnvfta

rite Zfl»ii, the Spirit of life.

3. To) This word has the force of an adjective [or epithet^, to

be >imjily explained thus: God has accomplished the condem-

nation of sin, which was beyond the power of the law; G
condemned sin in the flesh {a thing which the law could

do, namely, condemn Bin, while the sinner is Baved). Ti uii -
.

what was impossible, has an active signification in this

and the paraphrase of Luther is according to the meaning of

the apostle.— See Wblfii Cur. on this place.—

n

f the

law, not only ceremonial, but also moral: for if the moral law-

were without this impossible [impossibility of condemning

tving the sinner], there would have I
: need that

- .n of(iod should havi .it. Furthermore, the y

imoomMs, a privation of something once held], supposes that

the thing was previously possessed : formerly the law was able

to afford righteousness and life, ch. \ii. LO. Hence it is that

man so willingly follows the trace- of that first path even after

the fall.— iajr ...... ... over whom sin and

death had no power.
, This word dent

'

sort of separation, as it wei . angemenl I from

the Father, thai Be might be the Mediator. utn eapr.i;

tk/utpriat, in the / the flesh of sin [sinful flesh]) The

construction is with * ... Vera.
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His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh]. We, along with

our flesh, utterly tainted as it was with sin, ought to have been

consigned to death ; but God, in the likeness of that flesh (for

mstice required the likeness), that is, in the flesh of His own
Son, which was real and at the same time holy, and (that too)

for sin, condemned that sin (which was) in (oar) flesh,
1 that we

might be made free ; h [before o/z-o/ayxar/j is construed with

condemned, compare by, ch. vii. 4 [Dead by (dia) the body of

Christ].

—

<7Cipi a/iapriag rqv a/^apriav, for sin, sin) The substan-

tive is here repeated, as in Luke xi. 17, note, when the house i«

divided, the house falls. But the figure ploce 2
is here added,

as is indicated by the use of the article only in the latter place

[on the second employment of the word apapria]. These two

terms mutually refer to one another, as do the words the likeness

offlesh and flesh, iripl, for : icipi a/Aapriug is equivalent to a noun,

as in Ps. xl. (xxxix.) 6 ; Heb. x. 6, 8. But here, in the epistle

to the Romans, I explain it thus : God condemned sin on this

account, because it is sin. Sin was condemned as sin. So sin

is put twice in the same signification (not in a double significa-

tion as happens in an antanaclasis), but the article rr
t
v adds an

epitasis.
3—xar'enpm, condemned) took away, finished, put an end

to, destroyed all its strength, deprived si7i of its poiver (compare

the word impossible above [What the law was powerless to do,

God had power to do, and deprived the law and sin of their

power]— sin which was laid on the Son of God. For the exe-

cution of the sentence also follows the condemnation of sin. It

is the opposite of the expression to justify, ver. 1 ; ch. v. 18, and

2 Cor. iii. 9.

4. To bixuiu/iu, the laic's just commandment [Jus. Engl. Vers.
; righteousness

9

]) an antithesis to condemnation, ver. 1.

—

trXqpulIri,

might be fulfilled) That fulfilment is presently after described, ver.

5-11 ; thence it is that we have the for, ver. 5. Works ofjustice

[righteousness] follow him that is justified [i.e. follow as the con-

1 God condemned that sin, which was in our flesh, in the likeness of that

6inful flesh, [i.e. in His incarnate Son,] and that too, for sin.

2 See Appendix. The same word repeated, once expressing the simple

idea of the word, next expressing an attribute of it.

3 See Appendix. Epitasis, when to a word, which has been previously

used, there is added, on its being used again, some word augmenting its force.
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sequent fruits of his justification] : sin is condemned, he who ha.!

been a sinner, now acts rightly, and the law does not proa cute

its claims against him.

—

h ii/ifi) in em.— pi] nara gapxi,

theflesK)ax\ antithesis to, in the flesh, ver. 3. Now at length

Paul has come to the open distinction between flesh and spirit}

The spirit denotes either the Spirit of God, or the spirit of be-

lievers, ver. 16. The latter is a new power produced and main-

tained in us by 1 1 in i : and it is to this that the referei]

wherever flesh stands in opposition.

.">. o/' y&Pffor they that) Prom this passage and onward Paul

primarily describes the condition of believers; and secondarily,

tin- the purpose of illustrating it. what is contrary to that state.

— oms, who are) This refers to a state, or condition.— pforo&a

[mind] have a feeling for) A feeling which flows from the con-

dition.

(5. fp6vr,/i,a, [minding] feeling for, or of) Fr. sentiment. Corre-

sponds to the verbfhave af i lingfor [mind] (pawner/,ver.5 ).

—

Jd'.u-

ro;— r

(u}r„i/eat}<,— life) in this present life with its continuation in

another, COmp. eh. vi. 23.— i'^i KCti tifr,:r
4
. life Otld peOCi ) By the

addition of the wordy.", v. he prepares the way for himself for

the transition to the following verse, where enmity is described.

7. 0601

—

dviurui, neither <••// l< ) Hence the pretext of impossi-

bility, under which they are anxious to excuse themselves, who

are reproved in this very passage, as carnal.—V. g.

mployed to give epitasis (See Appendix):

i.e. where to an enunciation already stated, there is added some

woid to give increased emphasis, or an explanation].

—

dpiaai)

apiexu here, as elsewhere, signifies not only / . but J am
• us to please, 1 Cor. x. 33; Gal. i. L0; it is akin to the

phrase, t<> be subject^ in the preceding verse.

9, ii. (ia 0«oD, -TitD,aa XpiGrot, tin- Spirit of God\ the Spii

Christ) A remarkable testimony to the doctrine of the If.K

Trinity, and its economy in the hearts of believers, comp. eh. \.

8, ... xiv. 17. L8, xv. hi. 30 ; Mark xii. 36 ;
.Mm xv. 26 ; Gal.

,.. 6; Eph. i. 17, ii. is. 22; 1 Pet. i. -2: Acts ii. 33; lid., ii.

.">,
l -. l Cor. \ i. 11, L3, etc.; 2 ('or. iii. 3, 4. We are to refer

ver. 11 [The Spirit of Him that raised Jesus] to
u Spirit

1 A proof against the won uf*m,vet I . which would tx >

premature a distinguishing I

" Eo
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of God''' in this verse, and Christ in you—[the Spirit is life] ver.

10, to "the Spirit of Christ" in this verse. For the distinctive

marks [Gnorismata of the Christian] proceed in this order: He
who has the Spirit, has Christ ; he who has Christ, has God.

—

Comp. respecting such an order as this, 1 Cor. xii. 4, etc ; Eph.

iv. 4, etc.

—

h u/xTv, in you) In, a particle very carefully to be at-

tended to in this chapter, ver. 1-4, 8-11, 15, concerning the

carnal and spiritual state. We' in God, God in us.

—

olrog)

this man in particular does not belong to Christ ; and therefore

this whole discourse has no reference to Him.

—

avrov, His)

Christ's ; he is a Christian, who belongs to Christ.

10. E/ hi Xpitirbg, And truly if Christ) Where the Spirit of

Christ is, there Christ is, comp. the preceding verse.

—

supa) the

body, sinful, for here it is opposed to the Spirit, not to the soul.

— vsxpbv) The concrete [not the abstract death ; as the antithetic

lur, life in the abstract] : he says dead, instead of, about to die,

with great force
;

[already] adjudged, and delivered over to

death. This is the view and feeling of those, who have experi-

enced in themselves [in whom there succeeds] the separation of

soul and spirit, or of nature and grace.

—

dl, but) Implying, that

the opposition is immediate [and direct between the body and the

spirit], which excludes Purgatory, [a notion] suited neither to

body nor spirit, and not consonant to the remaining economy of

this very full epistle, ver. 30, 34, 38, ch. vi. 22, 23.— 2>$, life)

The abstract.

—

dia on account of) Righteousness brings forth life,

as sin brings forth death ; life does not bring forth righteousness,

[justification] contrary to the opinion of the Papists.

—

dizouoauvriv,

justice [righteousness]) The just—shall live [Rom. i. 17].

11. 'I'/jtroDi/, Jesus) Afterwards in Apodosis, Christ. The name
Jesus has respect to Himself; the name Christ has reference to

us. The former appellation, as a proper name, belongs to the

person ; the latter, as an appellative, belongs to the office.

—

Zjuoiroifoei) shall quicken [make alive]) comp. life, ver. 6. This life

knows no condemnation, ver. 1.

—

dia on account of [or by means

of]) 2 Cor. i. 22. He is one and the same Spirit, who is the

Spirit of Christ, and who is in believers; therefore as Christ lives,

so believers shall live : See App. Crit. Ed. ii. on this passage. 1

1 ABC and ace. to Dial. c. Maced. " Several old MSS.," xYIemph. and
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12. 'Eff/xa) we are, we acknowledge and consider ourselves to

be. A kind of teaching, which borders on exhortation; (so, ice

are, is also osed in Gal. iv. .*)1) and which presupposes men al-

ready of their own accord well inclined. A feeling of delight

ch. vii. 22] mitigates tlie sense of <!< bt.
[
But what is the

condition of carnal men ? These are really debtors, and confesi

themselves to be debtors, as often as they declare that it is I

theirpower to live spiritually.—-V. g.].— o-i rrj oapxi, not to tl^jlesh)

add, but to the spirit ; but this is elegantly left to be understood.

— y.arct oupxet, after the flesh) which endeavours to recall us to

bondage.

13. * Tov suiparo;) Others read, rJjj sapxSg. Baumgarten de-

fends the former, I leave it undetermined. 2— fyatffSt, ye shall

live) He does not s&j, fieXXtn £Jjk, you are about (thereby) to

obtain life, Imt tye$ei)i, you will remain in life. In the repent-

ance of those, over whom the flesh had dominion, and in the

temptations of those, over whom the spirit reigns, the flesh and

the spirit are, so to speak, evenly balanced
;
grace preventing

[/.*'. in the old English sense of prevent : going before, so

(jive a good tvill to~\ the former, sin, preventing [going before, 50

as to get the advantage over] the latter; to whichsoever side a

man turns himself, from it he receives his denomination. Begin-

ning with this passage, Paul entirely dismisses the carnal state,

and now that he lias finished that part, which he had begun at

ch. vi. 1, he describes the pure and living state, which is the in-

heritance of belie\ ers.

14. '

\, -
I

In the middle voice; art /''</willingly [Thi

the Bam of the antecedents (the preceding statements); uln

fiaiv, the Bum of the consequents (the statements that follow) is,

•oioi 8toS iian.—V. g.]

—

tieh viol 0iot/) Others read vioi &tou t'nsiv

later Syr. Versions read 'mi tov Ivoikovvto;— srvivpttror. Bui 1

1

Vulg. Syr. Theb. Versions, Orig. 2, 634a, and 3, 618c, 8120*, [ten. 804, Ilii.

803, road S«i ri inotxovt— Tnvft». With the Bccus. the meaning will !"

./// account of the Spirit, etc with the genit. by or through. Beng. translates

it propter.'—Ed.
1
ya.c. for) tii" flesh repays with the worst retribution [or is very 1 »-i »

i

paymaster] : and is there a man, who would wish to owe anything n> it?—
V.g.

1 ABO Orig. 1,816a; 7216; 732*; 3, 591* read - Bui

DQfg Vulg. Orig. 2, 266; 8, 1706 Iron, and Cypr. read r>
; , o*e»(,,-.—Eo,
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or v'ioi (iffi ®sov. There are thus three readings, of which Baum-

garten defends the first, I the second, which is supported by the

third, inasmuch as the word viol is placed first for the sake of

emphasis ; and it was the emphasis that induced me to touch

upon this variety in the readings. 1— uh} sons) The Spirit is given

to sons, Gal. iv. 6. At this passage Paul enters upon the dis-

cussion of those topics, which he afterwards comprehends under

the expression, He glorified, ver. 30, but he does not describe

unmixed glory, but only such glory, as that, the taste of which

is still diluted with the cross. Therefore the sum of what he

says is : through sufferings [we must pass] to glory
; patient

endurance [or else, support] is interwoven with sufferings.

Hence the whole connection of the discourse will be obvious.

15. Tap, for) This word has reference to sons in the preced-

ing verse.

—

vvsv/jm dovXsfag, the spirit of bondage) The Holy
Spirit was not even in the Old Testament a Spirit of bondage

;

but He so unfolded His power in the case of those believers, in

whom He then dwelt, that there however was lurking, beneath,

a feeling and sense, which carried with it something of bondage,

inasmuch as being in the case of those who [under the law]

were still but children, Gal. iv. 1.

—

irdXiv, again) as formerly

[under the law]. The Romans in their state as Gentiles had
had groundless [vain] fear ; but not the spirit of fear, as those

had had, into whose place the Gentiles had come. The Church
of all ages is, as it were, one individual, moral person ; so the

word, again, Gal. iv. 9, v. 1.

—

tig <p6[3ov, to fear) See Heb. ii. 15„

note.

—

-j'toksiag, of adoptioii) See Gal. iv. 1, etc.

—

xpa^oinv, we
cry) one and all. Cry is a word implying vehemence, accom-
panied with desire, confidence, a just claim, perseverance. And
the Holy Spirit himself cries : Abba, Father, Gal. iv. 6, note.

[If, while you are alive, you have not attained to this experience,

it ought to be the subject of lamentation to you, and you ought

eagerly to seek it ; but if you have attained it, see that you joy-

fully continue in it.—V. g.]

16. Tw) Our spirit testifies : the Spirit of God Himself testi-

fies along with our spirit. [Our spirit is human, 1 Cor. ii. 11

;

1 Tlol slaiu Seov is read by BGy Vulg. (Amiat. MS.) Orig. 1, 574c Hilary.

But
,,
A)DAC Fuld. MS. of Vulg./, Orig. 1, 685c Cypr. have viol $m «W

liec. Text with Iren. has ilaiv viol S<ou.—Ed.
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and t) timony is in itself not . Mai. ii. 16.

—

\. . B I are they, who distinctly perceive this testimony.-

-

- has reference to ver. 1 !.

17. ivyxXrjpovSfioi, joint-heirs) that we may know, that it is a

i inheritance, which God gives to as: for He has

assuredly given a great inheritance to His Son. -%hn . if in

This short clause is a new proposition, which has respect to those

things, which follow.

—

tm/iraa^p/itVf toe suffer with) To this word

sufferings in the following verse, and in like manner, we

may be glorified together in this verse refers to the glory in the

following verse.

18. rap, for) The reason assigned,1 why he just now made

mention of suffering, and of glorification.— rou wi *«/. •

Me present time) The cross [laid on the children of God], in the

New Testament is greater than it formerly was, but it is of

short continuance, xaipbe, a Bhort time] the present and future

are opposed to each other.—- '..-, to be compared with) that is,

if they he compared together.— </( z^a;, with respect to [towards]

omp. 2 ( !o'r. v. 2.

18, 1'.). ' Arro-/.u>.-j?Jr,vui—u-oxu/.vZ-r.) The glory is . and

then also the sons of God are revealed.

19. 'Avoxapa&oxia. This term denotes the hope of the coming

event, and the effort of the mind, which is eagerly pantin

[gaping for] it. The expectation of thi creature, that i-. the

creature waiting, or expecting. Luther on this passage in
!'

red. calls it. das endlu n, final waiting.—

tture) ll< creature here does Dot denote angels, who are

free &om vanity [weakness] ; nor men of every kind, provided

only they are men, although not even the weakest men [those

most under bondage to vanitj
]
are excluded, who, although in

the hustle of life they consider vanity as it' it were liberty, and

partly stifle, partly conceal their groaning, yet in tim

sobriety, quietness, sleeplessness and calamity, they have many
sighs, which are heard by God alone; nor are the virtuous

Gentiles excluded; hut believers are expressly opposed to the

we. As to the rest, all the visible creation the whole

aggregate of creatures :
" en aturarum nniversitatem"] wit]

' Aetiologi*. .

v
. \ :;>lix.
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exception is intended (as xris^a in Macarius everywhere denotes

the visible creation [creaturam], Homil. vi. § 5, etc.), and every

kind of creature according to its condition (captu) [ver. 39, i. 25].

As every creature stands in its relation to the so is of God, so, in

this passage, the things predicated of the former stand in rela-

tion to the things predicated of the latter. The wicked neither

desire, nor will obtain liberty. Disadvantages have redounded

to the creature in consequence of [from] sin ; reparation will

accrue to the creature in consequence of [from] the glory of the

sons of God.

—

viuv) Tfxvuv, ver. 21.

—

a^ezdi^irai) ' Ato in this

compound verb signifies the waiting for a thing hoped for in

consequence of the promise. The same word is in ver. 23 and

in like manner atfoxapadoxia above.

20. Maraiorrin, to vanity) whence the first of believers, whom
the Scriptures commend, was called ?3H, Abel [vanity]. Glory is

opposed both to vanity and corruption ; and the greatest vanity

is idolatry, ch. i. 21, 23. Vanity is abuse and waste; even the

malignant spirits themselves have dominion over the creature.

—vKsruyri, was made subject) In the passive voice, with a middle

signification, though it has however in it somewhat of the figure,

personification.

—

ov% IxoZsa, not willingly) For in the beginning

it was otherwise : thence it is that the creature would rather be

made subject to Christ [" Thou hast put all things in subjection

under His feet"], Heb. ii. 7, 8.— 5/d rbv u^ord^avra, on account

of [propter : owing to] Him who hath subjected) that is on

account of [by reason of] God, Gen. iii. 17, v. 29. Adam
rendered the creature obnoxious [liable] to vanity, but he did

not subject it.

21. 'Et' sXTidi [super spe: resting on hope], in hope) It is con-

strued with, was made subject, so, in hope [super spe], is put abso-

lutely, Acts ii. 26; and comp. by hope [spe], ver. 24.

—

avrri i] xr'nsig)

itself, to wit, the creature.—eXtvdipadqserai, shall be delivered [set

free]) Deliverance is not accomplished by means of complete

destruction ; otherwise quadrupeds, when they are butchered,

would fall with pleasure. 1—arrb rr\g BovXsiag rr\g cpdopag fig rr,v

iXtudipiav rr\g do^g, from the bondage of corruption into the glorious

1
i.e., were death and annihilation a deliverance. Therefore the coming

restoration of the creature and its deliverance will not consist in their de-

struction and annihilation — Fn
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) "at. from, and ifc, into, are opposed to each other.

From denotes the point, from which we set out ; into) the point

at which we arrive. Bondage and liberty belong to the creature

:

pHon and glory to men, even believers [the latter, glory to

believers alone: the former, corruption, to nun in general].

Vanity, ver. 20, is something more subtle than pdopa, corruption.

Not onlv deliverance, but also liberty, is that goal, to which the

creature in its own way is directing its course.

—

tit n)i iXcutfif/ar,

znfo ^6' liberty) In order that they may in freedom be subs> /

to the glory of the sons [of God].—Cluverus.

22. Tap, for) This aetiology1 [assigning of a reason] supposes,

that the groaning of the creature is not in vain, but that it is

heard by God.

—

rraau) all [the whole']. It is considered as one

whole, comp. ver. 28, 32, 39.

—

svtrtmfyt, groaneth together) with

united groanings [sighings]. Dio Cassius, book 39,

singular example of this in the wailing of the elephants, which

Pompey devoted to the public shows contrary to an express

pledge [promise given], as men at the time interpreted it ;

and the people themselves were so affected by it, that they

imprecated curses on the head of the commander.

—

<*'//>, ll » f H)

lb- insinuates, that there will bean end of pains and groans, the

pains and groans of the creature.

23. Oo ficvov it, but [and] not only) The conclusion is drawn

from the strong groaning [of the creature] to that which is

much stronger [that of Ourselves].

—

ulroi—xai nf**% ajra.

selves—even we ourselves) The former oturW, ourselves, is to be

referred [lias reference] by antithesis to the creature [the whole
'

// groanetfi] ver. 22 : the Latter refers to ver. 26, concern-

ing the Spirit [maketh intercession for ns with groanings] : and

vet one and the same subject is denoted [the two «&«/ belong

to fl/tiTi] ; Otherwise, the apostle would have said, ajrei 0/ rry

u-rr/.',yj
l
v v..t.7.. [the article oJ would have followed the first airo<\

had it referred to a different subject from the second avrof],—
tt,v urrricyj,y rcj rr:vj,aaro:, the n rst fruUs of the Spirit) that is

the Sj'iri/. who is the first fruits; see 2 ('or. i. l'l'. -

I Wis

are a kind of first fruits of God's <~,
. James i. L8; and

we have the first fruits of the Spirit; and the same Spirit

Appendix
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into all creatures, Ps. cxxxix. 7, a passage, from which the

groaning of the creature is distinctly explained. The sons of

God are said to have the first fruits, so long as they are in the

way [whilst as yet they have not reached the end, when they

shall have full fruition]. They who possess the first fruits, and

the good, which attends the first fruits, are the same.

—

h/ovra;,

having) This word involves the idea of cause ; because xoe have.

—h eavTofg, in ourselves) It implies, that the groaning of believers

is widely different from the groaning of the creature.

—

envd^ofisv)

iTtva^u here, and in ver. 22, signifies to desire [yearn after]

with groaning ; comp. 2 Cor. v. 4.

—

rqv) This article shows by

the apposition, that this sentiment, if it be resolved [analyzed],

is contained in it, the redemption of our body is what constitutes

the adoption.—r-)\v airoXbrpuatv [redemption] deliverance) This will

be at the last day, which already at that time they were setting

before themselves as being at hand; thtvfcpia, liberty [ver. 21],

is a kindred expression to this dno'kvrpuetg.—Comp. Luke xx. 36.

[That liberty is not intended here, by which we are delivered from

the body, but that, by which the body is delivered from death.—
v.g.]

24. 'EXniBi) the dative, not of the means, but of the manner
;

we are so saved, that there may even yet remain something, for

which we may hope,—both salvation and glory. He limits the

present salvation, but, while he limits, he by that very circum-

stance takes it for granted.

—

ri xal) why yet does he hope for

it? Where there is vision, there is no need of hope. The

blessed will be sure of the eternity of their blessedness, because

they shall have no need of hope ; and therefore they will be

established in it.

25. E/' hi, but if) The patient waiting of believers is deduced

from the nature of hope.

26. Ka/, even) Not only the whole creation (every creature)

groans, but the Holy Spirit Himself affords assistance ; comp.

ver. 23, note 2. On both sides, believers have such as groan

with them, and make common cause with them ;—on the one

side, they have the whole creation [creature'] , on the other, what

is of still more importance, they have the Spirit. In as far as

the Spirit groans, it respects us : in as far as He also affords

assistance [' helps,'] it respects the creature [creation].— awcun-
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- i) trui has the same force in this compound as in tuftr

tutprvptf, ver. 1G, \i.e,, along with usj.—raJj asStvtiaie) infirmities,

which exist in our knowledge and in our prayers ; the abstract

for the concrete] infirmities, that is our •prayers, which are in

themselves infirm.

—

yap, for) Paul explains what the infirmities

are.

—

r't
—r.adh, what—as) comp. how or what, Matt. x. 19.—

imtpevrvyxdvei) v*\p, abundantly [over and above] as in ver. 37,

;..:, and wrspe&tpi<t<fevaev, ch. v. 2<>. I »» »t 1 1 iprtptvrvyyant in

this verse, and invy%&ni
9
ver. 27, are the predicates of the same

subject, viz. the Holy Spirit. It is the general practice, first

to put the compound verb with its proper emphasis, and then

afterwards merely to repeat, in its stead, the simple form. Thus

in Rom. xv. 4 we have first rrposypdepr,, and subsequently in the

second place, sypdpri follows, which is the genuine reading.

—

crivuy/M?g
:
with groans) Every groan (the theme or root of the

word being ersv6(, strait) proceeds from the pressure of great

-traits : therefore the matter [the component material] of our

groaning is from ourselves; but the Holy Spirit puts upon

that matter its form [puts it into shape], whence it is that the

groanings of believers, whether they proceed from joy or sorrow,

cannot be uttered.

21. As) [Not and, as Engl. Vers., but] refers to a privative

in aXaXjjfO'C [Though they can not be uttered, yet, etc.]

—

rag

y.apbiac, the hearts) The Spirit dwells in the heart- [of belie.

and makes intercession. Christ is in heaven. Il< who searches

the hearts is the father, to whom especially that act is attri

bated in Scripture.

—

rl tpp^rjj.a rou <rv*vftctros
}

the mind of th%

Spirit). Comp. ppSvqfia, ver. 6, Sensum,1 the nominative : from

the plural sensa, sensorum.— roD mtbfictrog, of the Spirit) the

Holy Spirit, as in the preceding verse.

—

xara) according to [<"/],

xara Qsbv, according to God, not xara &v6pwrov, according to man

(comp. 1 John iii. 20) |
alter the manner of God, not man], as

is worthy of God, and in a manner acceptable and manifest to

Him. The Holy Spirit understands the style of the court oi

heaven, which is acceptable tO the bather. Karu is the em-

phatic word of the sentence, inasmuch as it is placed at the

Beng. oses MMtMH here t<> express p*o'iny*»j Dot the accus. of a i .-us. but

.in old disused nominative singular, the plural of which is often found

ton. Bo.
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beginning of the clause.

—

virip ayiuv, for saints) The article is

not added ; they are saints, who are both near to God, and are

deemed worthy of assistance, being those for whom [the Spirit]

viakes intercession.

28. O'idapsv 8s, Moreover we know) An antithesis to, ive know

not, ver. 26.

—

roTg uyaKouei, to them that love) The subject is here

described from the fruit of those things, which have been

hitherto mentioned,—namely, love to God ; and this love also

makes believers [by a happy art] dexterously to take in good

part all things which God sends upon them, and perseveringly

to overcome all difficulties and temptations, [James i. 12. Paul

is an example, 2 Cor. i. 3—11.—V. g.] Presently after, in the

case of the called, the reason is given, why a predicate so excel-

lent is attributed to this subject [why such blessed things are

predicated of them who love God],—vuvra auvspyif) all things

work together, by means of groanings, and in other ways. So

1 Mace. xii. 1, 6 xaipbg avrQj ffvvtpye?, time works with (serves)

him.— Big ayadh, for good) even as far as to [up to] their glori-

fication, ver. 30, at the end.

—

roTg xara <?pofe<?iv xXqroTg olaiv, to

those who are the called according to His purpose) This is a new
proposition in reference to what follows. The apostle designs

to give a recapitulation of all the advantages involved in justi-

fication and glorification, ver. 30, and accordingly returns now
first of all to its deepest [most remote] roots, which only can

be known from these their sweetest fruits themselves i
1 he at

the same time hereby prepares us for the ninth chapter [which

treats chiefly of Gods election and calling]: irpoksig is the purpose,

which God determined to carry into effect concerning the sal-

vation of His own people. xXr^roTg, the called, is a noun, not a

participle ; inasmuch as oZeiv is added [which it would not be,

if %kv\ro7g were a participial adjective], who are the called :—the

purpose is unfolded, ver. 29, the called, ver. 30.

29. TJposyvu) He foreknew. Hafenreffer translates it

—

He
formerly acknowledged, vpd&iaig, the purpose, comprehends fpoy-

vueiv, foreknowledge, and rrpoopiff^bv, predestination, for calling is

annexed both to the former (npofasig) and to the two latter

i.e. the root, God's calling and everlasting election, is known from the

blessed fruits (all things workingfor their good) which it bears to the called.

—Ed.
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and vpt vex. 28-30; Eph. i. 9, where bow-

/.r,;ta, J/ia will, is ill ;i lilolV exten-. . than
J

. and assuredly
\

ition accompanies '<•/•/.',

for foreknowledge takes away rejection or /

away]', eh. \i. -. Moreover reprobation iway] and

-tinntinu are opposed to each other.

—

wpu&piei) c-j%;j.

</, (to be) conformed) Be declares, who they are, whom
He forekneWf namely, those who are conformed. 'This is the

character of those [impress of God's seal on those: referring to

seal, 2 Tim. ii. 10], who were foreknown and are to be glorified,

2 Tim. ii. 10 ; Phil. iii. 10, 21.— rifc tlxinf, to (he image) con-

strued with svftftSppove, although a^/tytofpon, Phil. iii. H>, governs

the dative. Here it has more the power of a substantive with

[followed hv] the genitive. This likeness [conformity to His

Son's likeness] constitutes the very adoption of sojis itself, not

the cross or glory ; for this [the glory] follows only after [not

till after] gratification ; concerning which, sec ver. 30: but they

who arc the sons of God are the brethren of Christ [at an earlier

stage in the successive links, viz. ver. 20]. Conformity to His

cross or His glory is the consequence that follows in the train

of conformity to the Son of God, Gal. iv. 19. So Eph. i. 5,

predestinating us unto the adoption of eons (children)*—^

The cause, why predestination is conjoined with « 'ledge,

namely, Christ ought to have man) brethren; but this multi-

tude of brethren would fail, or al least would be diminished, if

there were foreknowledge without /</,
;

. filiation, predestination

overcomes everything thai obstructs the salvation of beli

and changes adversity into prosperity. -iTwu) (hat lie might be,

and might be -ecu to be.— -

}
the first-born) The glorious

rrection of Christ, and of believt rs, is itself a kind of

ration [the regeneration], Matt. xix. 28.

30. To6fOVf y.ai iilXCtiuSIt, them He also j Paul dee-; not

fix the number of those, who are called, justified, glorified, to be

absolutely equal ; he does not affirm that the believer may not

tail between the special call, and filial e],,ry, ch. xi. 22; M '

he deny thai there are a be persons called, who may nol be justi-

: but he shows, that ( rod, BO t.,r.. 1 [( 1 In. 11 i

conducts His people from step to step.—
1" 24. lb- speaks in the

|

. as if he were looking back
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from the goal to the race of faith, and from eternal glory, as it

were, backward to the eternity itself, in which God decreed the

glorifying of His people.

—

\Comp. Ps. xvi. 3.]

31. TLpbg rctura) to [as regards] these things, which have been

spoken of in chapters iii. v. viii. : that is to say, we cannot go,

we cannot think, we cannot wish for anything farther. And if

any one, by reason of his unbelief, should feel inclined to bring

forward anything in opposition to these things (comp. Luke xiv.

6, to=in opposition to these things) he cannot do it. [It may be

justly said, that the gate of heaven is thrown open in this passage,

ver. 31—39.—Y. g.]

—

if) if. The conditional used instead of the

causal, renders the conclusion the stronger. Many are of opinion,

that there are three sections [periochce, complete portions of the

discourse] in this passage, every one of which begins by an in-

terrogation with rig, ivho ? with an anaphora, 1 and has its answer

immediately following, which is called anthypophora.2 But the

apostle contemplated a different analysis. There are four sec-

tions beginning with this verse ; one, a general section ; and three

special ones : every one of them has glorying concerning Grace

in the first instance ; and then presently after a suitable question,

challenging all opposition, to which the expression, I am per-

suaded, is an answer. The first, a general section, is this : If

God be for us, who can be against us ? The first special section

is this, which concerns the past : He who did not even spare His

own Son, but delivered Him up for us all ; How shall He not

also with Him forgive [But Engl. Vers, freely give~] us all things ?

Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect ? (Where

in the question, the logical consequence is from [is drawn from]

glorying concerning the past : for the nature of the subject did

not admit of the section being only expressed by preterite tenses.

Accordingly there is [besides the Preterites] also a double future.

in, shall He forgive, shall lay to the charge ; but it has a manifest

reference to past events. God will forgive all the sins, that have

been committed [by believers]. No one can now accuse God's

1 The frequent repetition of the same word in the beginnings of sections.

—See Appendix.
2 See Appendix. The answer to a foreseen objection of an adversary, by

anticipation, or an answer to an objection actually made, by the statement

of an opposite sentiment or fact.
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• on account of those Bins committed by them. And the how

and who are thus combined in one and the same section, but

there is also a double relation, L.) God did not spare Hit

Son. Therefore, He will also forgive us with Him all things. 2.)

//, ,1, ','r, ,-. / Him un fur us all. Therefore, no on>: shall lay any-

thing to tlie charge of God?s elect.) The second Bection has re-

to the present; It is God that justifieth, \Yn<> is he that

condemneth; comp. by all means, Esa.L 8, 9. The third section

is concerning the future; It is Christ [that died , etc. Who
shall sepm ' For it is a future non-separation which is

implied in the shall separate, as appears by comparing this with

the end ofver. 38. The Past and Present are the foundation of

the Future, and often the loveof Christ is inferred from His

death, ch. v. 5, etc.; Gal. ii. 20; Rev. i. 5. An interrogative

apodosis such as this is frequent, and is admirably suited to a

spirited discourse.—Actsviii. 33; Num. x.\i\. '.»
: Job ix. 12,

\\.\iv. 29 : 1's. xxvii. 1 ; Isa. xiv. l; 7, xliii. 13 ; Lam. ii. 13, at

the end of verse ; Amos iii. 8.

32. 'Oaye, who) This first special section has four sentences:

tin- third has respect to the first, the fourth to the BeconcL He
did not spare His own Sun: therefore there is nothing, which

He will not forgive. He delivered np Hi- Son for as : therefore

no one -hall accuse us on account of our -ins, ch. h. 25. He
teas delivered [for our offences]. Nor does the clause, who shall

lay anything to the charge, bo closely cohere with that which fol-

lows, as with that which goes before; for the delivering up of

Christ for us forbids all laying ought to our charge: w]

justification [ver. 33, it is God that Justin, tl, does not forbid the

laying things to our charge, bul overcomes it. l*i ha- a sweetness

t'ull of exultation, as the xai, even —also, ver.3 I. repeated: <\-. who,

has its apodosis, /<<. implied in the following words.

—

<.'.

did not spare) lxx. oux ip»/<r«roD u/oO ffou x.r.X., Gen. xxh. 16, con-

cerning Abraham and Isaac, and Paul seems to have had that

ige in his mind. God, so to speak, offered violence to His

love as a Father.

—

i;^ is nil) In other places it is gene-

rally said, all we, of all of as ; hut here us is put first with greater

forje and emphasis. The perception of grace in reaped to our-

is prior to our perception of universal grace n re-

I ct to the world at larg< . Many examples of its application
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are found without any mention of its universality, for instance,

1 Tim. i. 15, 16: whereas its universality is subsequently com-

mended for the purpose of stimulating to the farther discharge

of duties, ib. ii. 1, etc.

—

>rapsdaxsv) delivered up. So LXX., Isa.

liii. 6.

—

zai <tuv avrui, with Himself also) zai also adds an epitasis 1

to the reasoning from the greater to the less. It was more [a

greater stretch of love] not to spare His Son ; now, with the Son,

that is, when we have the Son already sacrificed, at all costs, to

us [by the Father], He will certainly forgive us [give us freely]

all things.

—

xdvra) all things, that are for our salvation.

—

^apiesrai,

will freely give [and forgive]) The antithesis to He did not spare.

The things which are the consequence of redemption, are them-

selves also of grace \Jreely given : yjipioirat, yaptg\.

33. 'ExXiKTuv Qsov, of GooVs elect) ver. 29.

—

dizaiuv, that justi-

fieth) To justify and condemn are the words in antithesis to each

other, ver. 3, note. In Isa. 1. 8, 9, a passage, which we have

previously quoted, there similarly comes first an hypothesis in

each of the consecutive sections, and there follows the Answer
subjoined by the speaker, in each case respectively, expressed in

the form of a question ; for example,

A. He is near, who justifies me :
2

B. 1. Who will contend with me? we shall (let us) stand

together.

2. Who is the lord of my cause ? let him draw near to me.

C. Behold the Lord God will help me :

D. Who is he that shall condemn me ?

Here the apostle seems to have assumed A, and on the con-

trary to have omitted B, and likewise to have omitted C, and on

the contrary to have quoted D

34. 'O uToOavuiv, [AaWov hi—oq zai—os zai, that died, yta rather

—vjho even—who also) The order of the enumeration of the

1 See Appendix. Some word added to give increased emphasis or clear-

ness to a previous enunciation.

2 This expression, that He is near, seems to be in the meanwhile said

m the Old Testament sense, whereas, on the contrary, He is said in the

Romans to be the God that justifieth, without any restriction.

VOL. III. H
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things contrary, ver. 35, 38, 39, corresponds to these four weighty

turning points of his argument. In ver. 35, the former are lighter

and less considerable [than in ver. 38], and may be all referred

to [reduced to the one head, viz.] death) ver. 38, inasmuch as

they arc-, as it were, previous tendencies towards death. The
contraries in the way <>t' the elect, enumerated in ver. 38, 39, are

more weighty ones. That topic will be by and b\ brought out

more fully.—/za/./.ov, rather) ch. v. 10. Our faith ought to lean

on the death of Christ, but it ought rather also to make such

progress, as to lean on His resurrection, kingly dominion, and

second coming.

—

tarn iv bi'^ia roZ 0.-oD, is at the fight hand < i

God) He is able to save ; He Himself and the Father. The
ascension is not previously mentioned, nor does the mention of

His glorious coming follow : for the former is the act of >ittin- r

at the right hand of God, the latter entirely takes away all,

that threatens separation from the love of God, and brings in

the state of glory, of which ver. 30 treats.

—

svrwyxdm, intert

He is willing to save: He Himself and the Father.

35. Tig iifiai y^upieu, tvho shall separate us) The perpetuity of

the union, for the time to come, with the love of Christ and of

God, is deduced from the death of Christ, from Ik

His sitting at the right hand of God and His //, comp.

ch. v. 5, 6, 9, 10 ; Heb. vii. 25. J Jut the who is presently after

explained by the enumeration [shall tribulation or distr
,

,
.

without an aetiology following after: from which again it is

evident, that the aetiology, [assigning of the reason] must be

sought for before the words, who shall i t
}

iii ver. 34 :

and he says who) not what) although he subjoins [shall] affliction)

etc, because personal enemies lurk under these adverse things.

—

rr,; ayarrr,:, front the l0V( ) towards US, \el\ 37, 39. The folillda-

i"ii of the impossibility of being separated from the love of

Chrisl is love ; the foundation of this confidence is love clearly

perce'.w'd.—roD Xp/oroC, of Chrisi) The love of God is one with

the love <>f Christ, ver. 39. yu^irni) . mt <f
clothing) the extreme of poverty, 1 Cor. iv. 11

; - Cor. \h 27.

The enumeration for the mosi part goes on in pairs, hunger and

naked .

—

njv&vnt) peril) Hypo n sink under mere

dangers.

—

n [Luyjupo., <»•
iword) an instrument of slaughter. Paul

mentions the land of death, with which he himself had been
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sometimes threatened, ch. xvi. 4; Phil. ii. 17, note. Many
martyrs, who survived other tortures, were despatched with the

sword, BTiXaudriaav [consummati sunt].

36. Kadus, as) He gives th« reason, why he enumerates in

the preceding verse so many trials.

—

on—c<payrn) So the lxx.,

Ps. xliv. 23. Both the church of the Old Testament, and much
more that of the New Testament, might have so spoken ; and

the latter may still so speak.

—

ivsxa, sou, for thy sake) It is a

good thing thus [i.e. for Christ's sake] to suffer : the sorrows,

in which the world abounds, and which are braved for other

reasons, are vain.

—

davarou/^da, we are killed) The first class of

the blessed [departed saints] is for the most part filled up with

those, who met a violent death, Matt, xxiii. 34, 35 ; Heb. xi. 37 ;

Rev. vi. 11, xx. 4.

—

oXrjv rqv ii/ubspav) all the day. So the LXX., in

many passages, DVn 73, a proverbial expression ; the whole day, all

the day : Matt. xx. 6. Ps. quoted above, ver. 16, 9.

—

sXoyisdqfuv,

we are accounted) by our enemies, as also by ourselves.

37. ' YvrtpviTtu/Asv, we are more than conquerors) We have

strength not only equal and sufficient, but far more than suffi-

cient for overcoming the preceding catalogue of evils : and not

even shall the catalogue of evils, which follows, injure us, be-

cause Christ, because God is greater than all. In this section

there is designated that (as it were) highest mark which the

Christian can attain, before his departure to the abodes of the

blessed.— bid tou ayairfoavros) The Aorist : through Him, who hath

with His love embraced us in Christ, and for that very reason

proves us by trials and adversity.

38. UsTuspai, I am persuaded) all doubt being overcome.

—

yap) Things of less weight do not hurt us : for even things of

greater weight shall not hurt us.

—

ours ddvurog, x.r.X., neither death,

etc.) This is introduced from ver. 34, in an admirable order

:

Neither death shall hurt us, for Christ hath died :

nor life : comp. ch. xiv. 9. He rose again :

nor angels, nor principalities, nor things fh -'
t

'

t fJ 'If
present, nor things to come : comp. Eph.

j a f n J
i. 20, 21. '

mU
°J

•nor power, nor height, nor depth, nor any He makes inter-

other creature. cession.
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Hence we have an illustration of the order of the words. For

the enumeration moves in pairs; neither death nor life; nor

things • nor things to come. The other two pain are

subjoined by chiasmus;1 nor poicer [1], nor height [2], nor

depth [3], in-,- any other [4] creature; [the first referring to the

fourth, the second to the third]; in such a way. however, that

in some sense, also power and height) depth ami o,. may

be respectively joined together. A similar chiasmus occurs at

Matt. xii. 22, so that the Himl and dumb both 8j

[blind referring to saw; dumb to spake]. But if any one should

prefer the more commonly received reading of the order of

enumeration, lie may read as follows*

—

Neither death, nor life :

nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers :

nor things present, nor tilings to come :

nor hei'jht, nor depth, nor any other creature,

so that there may he four pairs of species, ami the second ami

fourth pairs may have the genus added in the first or last place.

lint testimony of higher antiquity maintains the former order of

enumeration to be superior.2 SeeApp. Crit IM. h.. p.

I acknowledge tor my own part that the generally received

order of the words is more easy, and the reader i< free to choose

either. At all events the relation of this enumeration to ver. '•'>

1,

which was demonstrated above, is so evident, and so full of the

doctrine of salvation, that it cannot he admitted to he an arbi-

trary interpretation. Now, we shall look at tin- same clauses

one by one.

—

Ofaaroe, death) Death is considered as a thing most

terrible and here it i- put first, with which comp. ver. 34, and

the order of its series, and ver. 36. Therefore the death also,

which is inflicted by men, is indicated ; burning alive, strangu-

lation, casting to wild beasts, etc"

—

'C^k, life) and in it

1 Bee Appendix. From the Greek \. When the component parts of

two pairs of words or propositions have a mutual relation. inTerse or direct.

1 ABCD( A )<;///. Memph. later Byr. Versions, Orig. Hilary 291, Vu\g.

put the Ovvxuti; before cvrt v\li<uct. Kee. Teal lias no my aneient autho-

rity but Syr. Vers, for putting lvniy.it; W
• The autlmr in liis Qenn. V. rs expn sses the suspicion, that the state c#
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affliction, etc., ver. 35 : likewise length of life, tranquillity, and

all living men [as opposed to angels]. None of these things

shall be hurtful, comp. 1 Cor. iii. 22 [in ver. 21 men are in-

cluded].

—

ayytkoi, angels) The mention of angels is made, after

the implied mention of men, in the way of gradation ; 1 Cor.

xv. 24, note. In this passage the statement may be understood

as referring to good angels (conditionally, as Gal. i. 8), and of

wicked angels (categorically) : (for it will be found that the

latter are also called angels absolutely, not merely angels of the

devil; Matt. xxv. 41) ; 1 Cor. iv. 9, vi. 3, xi. 10 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16

,

1 Pet, iii. 22 ; 2 Pet. ii. 4; Jude, ver. 6 ; Eev. ix. 11, etc.

,

Ps. lxxviii. 49.

—

ap'/a), principalities) These are also compre-

hended under the general name angels, as well as other orders,

Heb. i. 4, 14 ; but those seem to be specially denominated

angels, who are more frequently sent than the rest of the

heavenly orders. They are thus called principalities, and also

thrones, Col. i. 16; but not kingdoms, for the kingdom belongs

to the Son of God, 1 Cor. XV. 24, 25.

—

o'ors hasrura, ourz fti'AXovra,

nor things present nor things to come) Things past are not men-
tioned, not even sins ; for they have all passed away. Present

things are the events, that happen to us during our earthlv

pilgrimage, or which befall the whole world, until it come to an

end. For the saints are viewed either individually, or as a

united body. Things future refer to whatever will occur to us

either after our time in the world, or after that of the whole

world has terminated, as the last judgment, the conflagration of

the world, eternal punishment ; or those things, which, though

they now exist, will yet become known to us at length by name
in the world to come, and not till then.

—

ovrz dvva^ig, 1 nor power)
z
a{jvu/m$ often corresponds to the Hebrew word fcOV, and signifies

forces, hosts.

39. Ourz 'v^u/j,a, ovrz BuQog, nor height nor depth) Things past

and future point to differences of times, height and depth to

the dead is here indicated rather than actual slaughter; from the considera-

tion, that already in ver 35, every kind of death maybe comprehended under

the term sword. —E. B.
1
fg Vulg. Ambrose and Augustine support the singular Ivvufa;. But

all the other authorities quoted in my last note support Zvu<k^.tig.—Ed.
2 D corrected by a later hand, d.
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differences of places. We do not know, the number, magnitude,

and variety of things, comprehended in these words, and yet we
do not four them. Height here, in Bublime style, is used for

heaven; depth for the abyss; with which comp. ch. x, 6, 7;

Eph. iv. 8, 9, 10, that is, neither the arduous and high ascents,

nor the precipitous and deep descents, I shall not Bay, of the

feelings, of the affections, of fame, and of pecuniary resources,

Phil. iv. 12, nor shall I say [the arduous ascents, etc.], of walls,

of mountains, and of waters, but even of heaven and of the

abyss itself, of which even a careless consideration has power

sufficient to make the human mind beside itself [to fill it with

strange awe], produce in us no terror. Furthermore, Paul does

not say in Greek, i^o;, j3dth;, as he does elsewhere in another

sense; nor U-vJ/wytta, /3a#u<r/i,a (as Plutarch says, ty&futra run

attrepuv, the heights of the stars, and Theophrastus, &adb<S(utra rijc

yjfivrjs, the depths of the lake) but is-vf/a/to, jSadoc; using purposely,

as it were, the derivative and primitive, which strike the ear

with variety in sound. 'T-vJ/oj, the primitive noun, signifies

lieight absolutely ; u-vj/ai/to, a sort of verbal noun, is not so much
height, as something that has been elevated, or made high :

D%|/os belongs to God, and the third heaven, from whence we

receive nothing hurtful
; tyupa has perhaps some likeness in

sound [resemblance by alliteration] to the word tmpiupa, firma-

ment) which is frequently used by the i.w. interpreters; and in

this passage certainly points to those regions, to which it is diffi-

cult to ascend, and win-re the powers of darkness range, exalting

themselves awfully against us [2 Thess. ii. 4, exalteth himself,

Kplies. ii. 2, vi. 12]: {3d6oe
:
how far Boever it descends, does no

injury to as. -xr/ir/f, creature) whatever things exist outside of

God, and of what kind soever they are. He does not so much
as condescend to mention visible enemies.

—

dw^oirai, shall be

able) although they should make manv attempts.

—

yjjipic-'i, to

separate) neither by violence, ver. 35, nor in the way of law

[just right], ver. 33, •"> 1.
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CHAPTER IX.

1. 'AXriOuav, truth) Concerning the connexion, see on cli. i.

16, note. The article is not added here ; comp. 2 Cor. vii. 14,

xi. 10, because his reference is not to the whole truth, but to

something true in particular [a particular truth], and in this

sense also aXqfoiai in the plural is used in Ps. xii. 2, LXX.

;

2 Mace. vii. 6. This asseveration chiefly relates to ver. 3,

where for is put as in Matt. i. 18. Therefore in ver. 2 In

denotes because [not as Engl. Vers, that], and indicates the

cause of the prayer. For verse 2 was likely to obtain belief of

itself without so great an asseveration [being needed ; therefore

or/ is not = that in ver. 2.]

—

Xeyu, I speak) The apostle speaks

deliberately.

—

h Xp/crw) n, h, has sometimes the same force as

an oath.—ou -^zbho'iai, 2" lie not) This is equivalent to that

clause, i" speak the truth. Its own confirmation is added to each

[both to, / lie not, and to, I speak the truth~\. This chapter

throughout in its phrases and figures comes near to the Hebrew

idiom.

—

GvvzidriGzu;, conscience) The criterion of truth lies in the

conscience and in the heart, which the internal testimony of the

Holy Spirit enlightens and confirms.

2. Aucnj, grief, ^heaviness]) In spiritual things grief and (see

the end of the eighth chapter) joy in the highest degree may
exist together. Paul was sensible, from how great benefits,

already enumerated, the Jews excluded themselves, and at the

same time he declares [makes it evident], that he does not say

those things, which he has to say, in an unfriendly spirit

towards his persecutors.

—

;moi— rr\ xaphia /j,ov, to me—in my
heart) These are equivalent in each half of the verse.

3. Ilv^o/xrjv^ I could ivish) A verb in the imperfect tense, in-

volving in it a potential or conditional signification, involving

the condition, if Christ would permit. His grief was unceasing

[continual], but this prayer does not seem here to be asserted as

unceasing, or absolute. Human words are not fully adequate

to include in them [to express fully] the emotions of holy souls

;

nor are those emotions always the same ; nor is it in the power
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of tho always to elicit from themselves such a praj

this. If the sou] be not far advanced, it is incapable of [cannot

comprehend] this. It is not easy to estimate the measure of

love, in a Moses and a Paul. For the narrow boundary of our

reasoning powers docs not comprehend it ; as the little child is

unable to comprehend tho courage of warlike heroes. In the

two men [duumvirs] themselves, tho intervals in

their lives, which may be in a good Bense called extatic, were

something sudden and extraordinary. It was not even in their

own power to elicit from themselves such acts as these at any

time they chose. Grief [heaviness] and sorrow for the danger

and distress of the people : shame for their fault : zeal for their

salvation, for the safety of so great a multitude, and for still

farther promoting the glory of God through the preservation of

such a people, BO carried them away, a- to make them lor a

time forget themselves, Exod. xxxii. 32. I am inclined to give

this paraphrase of that passage: Pardon them ; if th*

pardon them, turn upon me the punishment destined lor them,

that is, as Moses elsewhere says, kill me, Num. xi. 15. It is

therefore the hook of temporal life, as distinguished from that

of eternal life, according to the point of view, economy, and style

of the Old Testamenl ; comp. Ex. xxxiii. 3, 5. The 1 k of

temporal life is intended in Ps. cxxxix. 16. - -
,

. I my-

telf) construe these words with re],— u-.u . to be

I

It will be enough to compare this passage with GaL
iii. 13, where Christ is said to have been made a etaret forxu.

The meaning i-, I could have wished to bring the misery of the
] on my own head, and to be in their place. The Jews,

rejecting the faith, were accursed from Christ ; comp. Gal. i. 8,

'.», v. I. Whether he would have wished only the deprivation

of all good, and his own destruction, and annihilation, or

the suffering also of everj evil, and that too both in body and

in soul, and for ever, or whether, in the very excitement

[paroxysm] of that prayer, he had the matter fully pr

before his understanding, who knows whether Paul himself, had

he h.ou questioned, would have been able exactly to define I

At least that word !/.'./•' / all thought of s,-h'\ was entirely

suppressed in him ; he was looking only to others, for the

of the Divine glory; com)'. *_' Cor. \ii. 15. From the loftiest
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pinnacle of faith (chap, viii.) he now shows the highest degree

of love, which was kindled by the Divine love. The thing,

which he had wished, could not have been done, but his prayer

was pious and solid, although under the tacit condition, if it

were possible to be done; comp. Rom. viii. 38, I am persuaded;

Ex. xxxii. 33.

—

«to tou Xpisrov, from Christ) So drrb from 1 Cor.

i. 30 ; or, as Christ, being made a curse, was abandoned by the

Father ; so Paul, filled with Christ, wished in place of the Jews

to be forsaken by Christ, as if he had been accursed. He is

not speaking of excommunication from the everlasting society of

the church. There is a difference between these two things,

for xarupa n?7p, curse, has the greater force of the two, and

implies something more absolute : Din, anathema, something

relative, Gal. i. 8, 9, 1 Cor. xvi. 22, the former is rather more

severe, the latter milder ; the former expresses the power of

reconciliation by the cross of Christ ; the latter is more suitable

to [more applicable as regards] Paul ; nor can the one be sub-

stituted for the other, either here, or in the passages quoted.

—

Tuv) The apostle is speaking of the whole multitude, not of indi-

viduals.

—

adihipuv pov, for my brethren) This expresses the cause

of his so great love toward them.

—

avyysvuv /xov -/.ara edpxa, my
kinsmen according to the flesh) This expresses the cause of his

prayer, showing why the prayer, other things being supposed to

be equal [costeris paribus, supposing there were no objection on

other grounds], was right ; and by adding kinsmen, he shows

that the word brethren is not to be understood, as it usually is,

of Christians, but of the Jews. Christ was made a curse for us,

because we were his kinsmen.

4. o/Vnsr, inasmuch as being those who) He now explains the

cause of his sorrow and grief: viz. the fact that Israel does not

enjoy so great benefits. He uses great ' euphemia' [softening of

an unwelcome truth. Append.] in words.

—

uv r\ vioke/a,— i-zayys-

\iat, whose is the adoption of [as~] sons—the promises) Six privi-

leges are enumerated by three pairs of correlatives ; and in the

first pair, regard is had to God the Father ; in the second, to

Christ ; in the third, to the Holy Spirit : with which comp.

Eph. iii. 6, note.

—

n viokcia xa; n d6t,a, the adoption of sons and

the glory) i.e. that Israel is the first-born son of God, and the

God of glory is their God, Deut, iv. 7, 33, 34 ; Ps. cvi. 20,
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(xlvii. 5); but by the force <>f the correlatives, Grod is at the

same time the Father of Israel, and Esrael is the people of ( iod.

In like manner this relation is expressed in abbreviated form

(the two respective correlatives being led to be supplied.

Append. <>n locutio concisa) in Rev. xxL 7: comp. Rom. viiL

I8j 19. Some understand M£«r, //<
. of the ark of the

covenant ; but Paul is not speaking here of anything corpon aL

Grod Himself is called the Glory of His people Israel, by the

same metonymy, as lie is called the Fear, instead of the Grod

[the Object of fear], of Isaac, Gen. xxxi. 12, 54.—xaJ ai iia-

tijxai, xai r, n/tcittrfa, and the covenants and the git law)

comp. Heb. viii. 6. The reason why the covenante are put before

the giving of the law, is evident from Gal. iii. 17. A/aftjxou is

plural, because the testament, or covenant, both was frequently

repeated, Lev. xxvi. 42, 45; Eph. ii. 12; and was given in

various modes [xokvrpfaui], dispositions [one, the law received by

the di of angels, the other the Gospel covenant under

Jesus], Heb. i. 1 ; and because there were two administrations

of it, Gal. iv. 24, the one promising, the other promised [the

Subject of the promise].

—

xai r
t
/.arpn'a xai ai trayytXfeu, and the

service of God and the promises) Acta xxvi. 6, 7 : Eph. i. 13
;

Heb. viii. 5, <>. Here the giving of the law and tlf

(',<>*}, the covenants and the promises correspond by chiasi

For the promises flow from the covenants ; and the

instituted by the giving of the law. [It was (hi

that procured (gained) for U I 'ts peculiar di

Moreover, the Holy Sjj promised, GaL iii. 14.—V. p.]

5. n» c'i varipte, x.r.X.) whose are the fathers, etc. Baum-
bas both written a dissertation on this passage, and has

added it to his Exposition of this Epistle. All, that is of im-

portance to me in it, 1 have explained vm Zeugniss, p. 157,

(ed. 1748), [c 11, 28].

—

xai i% civ, and of whom, us. of the

Israelites, Acta iii. 22. To the six privileges of the Israelites

lately mentioned are added the seventh and eighth, r

the lathers, and respecting the blessiab Himself. Israel a a

noble and a holy people.— 6 <Lv) i.e. Sf ten. but the participle has

i more narrow meaning. Xri'iiionius with great propriety pr

1 See Appendix
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from the grief of Paul, that there is no doxology in this passage :

Part I. cap. 42 : but at the same time he along with his associates

contends, that Paul wrote &v 6 sir! -rdvruv, &sbg, x.r.X. So that

there may be denoted in the passage this privilege of the Israel-

ites, that the Lord is their God ; and he interprets the clause,

6 liri wuvruv, thus : that this privilege is the greatest of all the

honours conferred upon Israel. But such an interpretation of

the 6 ml irdvruv, with which comp. Eph. iv. 6 (that we may
remove this out of our way in the first place), implies a meaning,

which owes its birth merely to the support of an hypothesis, and

which requires to be expressed rather by a phrase of this sort

;

rb dr) navruv ps^ov. The conjecture itself, m 6, carries with it an

open violation of the text. For I. it dissevers rb xcc.ru ttdgxa from

the antithetic member of the sentence, xard nvsv/Aa,1 which is

usually everywhere mentioned [expressed]. II. It at the same

time divides the last member of the enumeration [of the cata-

logue of privileges], before which %al, and, is suitably placed,

xai e% m, x.r.X. into two members, and in the second of these the

conjunction is by it harshly suppressed.

Artemonius objects : I. Christ is nowhere in the sacred Scrip-

tures expressly called God. Ans. Nowhere? Doubtless because

Artemonius endeavours to get rid of all those passages either by

proposing a different reading, or by a different mode of interpreta-

tion. He himself admits, that too many proofs of one thing ought

not to be demanded, page 225. In regard to the rest, see note on

John i. 1. He objects, II. If Paul wrote 6 &v, he omitted the

principal privilege of the Israelites, that God, who is the Best

and Greatest of all, was their God. Ans. The adoption and the

glory had consisted in that very circumstance ; therefore he did

not omit it ; nor is that idea, the Lord is the God of Israel, ever

expressed in these words, Thine, Israel, is God blessed for ever.

He urges further ; Christ is included even in the covenants, and

yet Paul presently after makes mention of Christ ; how much
more would he be likely to make mention of God the Father

Himself? Ans. The reason in the case of Christ for His being

mentioned does not equally hold good in the case of God. Paul

1 i.e., according to His divine nature. The words 6 iirl -xcivruv $eo$ are

equivalent to x.a.rd vi/svfia, and form a plain antithesis to to x.ona. act^y.a.
—

His human nature.—Ed.
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mentions in the order of time all the privileges of Israel (the

fathers being by the way [incidentally] joined with Christ)

lie therefore mentions Christ, as He was manifested [last in

order of time] ; but it was not necessary that that should

be in like manner mentioned of God. Moreover, ( Ihrist was in

singularly near relationship to the Israelites; but God was also

the God of the Gentiles, ch. iii. 29 : and it was not God, but

Christ, whom the .lews rejected more openly. A\'li:it .^ In

the very root of the name Israel, and therefore of the Israt

to which the apostle refers, ver. 4, 6, the name El, God,

is found. He objects, III. The style of the Fathers diss

with this opinion: nay, the false Ignatius [psendoignatins]

reckons among the ministers of Satan those, who said, that .

Himself is God over all. Ans. By this phrase, he has some-

what incautiously described the Sabellians, and next to them he

immediately places the Artemonites in the same class. In other

respects the lathers often apply the phraseology of Paul respect-

ing Christ to the Father, and by that very circumstance prove

the true force of that phraseology [as expressing Divinity] ; and

yet the apostle is superior to [should have more weight than] the

fathers. Wolfius refutes Artemonins at great length in vol. i:.

( lurar. ad N.T., p. 802, etc.

—

hrl «•<£«•«», over all) The Father is

certainly excepted, 1 Cor. xv. 27. Christ is of the fathei .

ing /<< the flesh ; and at the same time was, is, oiul shall be over oil,

inasmuch as He is God bless •. An.<u'. The same praise

i- ascribed to the Father and the Son, 2 Cor. xi. 31. Ovet

which is antithetic to, of wliom, shows both the pre-existence

;iv) of Christ before the fathers, in opposition to His des-

cent from the lathers according to the flesh, and His infinite

majesty and dominion full of grace over Jews and Gentiles;

comp. as to the phrase, Eph. iv. 6 ; as to the fact it-elf, John

viii.58; Matt. xxii. 45. Thej are quite wrong who fix the

full stop < lilier here [after v&vruv], (for the comma may be place d

with due respect to religion); lor in that case the expr

should have been, luXoyijrij o o ; / r
- [not i— '.U :

; luXcyijrdc], if only

there had been here any peculiar occasion for such a doxology
;

or [who fix a lull stop] after eupr.a; for in this CBSe r

edpxa would be without it- proper antithesis [which is, "who
M Hit divine nature is God o\er all"

J.-
©1 .. G d) We should
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greatly rejoice, that in this solemn description Christ is so plainly

called God. The apostles, who wrote before John, take for

granted the deity of Christ, as a thing acknowledged ; whence it

is that they do not directly treat of it, but yet when it comes in

their way, they mark it in a most glorious manner. Paul, ch. v.

15, had called Jesus Christ man ; but he now calls Him God
;

so also 1 Tim. ii. 5, iii. 16. The one appellation supports the

other.

—

svXoyrirbg, blessed) n2pn. By this epithet we unite in

giving all praise to God, 2 Cor. xi. 31.

—

ug roug aioi\,ag, for ever)

[He] Who is above all—for ever, is the first and the last, Rev.

i. 17.

6. Ou% olov,) This is not of that kind [not as thougli] The
Jews were of opinion, that, if all the Jews were not saved, the

word of God becomes of none effect. Paul refutes this opinion,

and at the same time intimates, that the apostacy of the Jews
had been foretold, rather than otherwise, by the word of God.

—

os) but ; namely, although I profess great sorrow for Israel, who
continue without Christ.

—

izTSKrojittv, hath taken none effect) A
suitable expression, 1 Cor. xiii. 8, note. If all Israel had failed,

the word of God would have failed ; but the latter cannot occur,

so neither can the former : for even now there are some, [Israel-

ites believers], and in future times there will be all. For this

sentence comprehends all the statements in Chapters ix. x. xi.,

and is most aptly expressed. It is closely connected with what

goes before in ver. 2, and yet in respect of what follows, where

the word Xoyog occurs again, there is a studied gentleness of ex-

pression and anticipatory caution 1 that whatever is said of a

disagreeable description may be softened before it is expressed
;

as in 1 Cor. x. 13.—6 Xoyog, the word) of promise, which had

been given to Israel.

—

ou yap Tame, for not all) yap, for begins

the discussion, not all, is mildly said instead of, there are not

many. This was what the Jews held : We all and we alone are

the people of God. Wherefore the all is refuted here ; and the

alone at ver. 24, etc. The Jews were Particularists (' Particu-

laristse') ; therefore Paul directly refutes them. His whole dis-

cussion will not only be considered as tolerable, but will even

be much admired by those, and those alone, who have gone

1 See on 'Euphemia' and 5rgo0eg«Te<* the Appendix.
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through the former chapters in faith and rep intance ; for in this

the prior regard La hadto faith [rather than to repentance]. The
sum of this discussion, in the opinion of those \\ ho deny universal

grace, is aa follows. God gives faith to whom He will; He
i give if, to ivhom He will not ; according to the mind oi

Paul, it is this: God gives RIGHTEOUSNESS to litem that (

He does not give it to them that work; and that is by no means

contrary to His icoi'd. Nay, lie himself has declared by types and

testimonies) that those, the sons of the promise ore received; that

these, the children of the flesh are rejected. This decree of God is

certain, irrefragable, just ; as any man or people listens to this

decree or strives against it, so that man or that

cepted in mercy or rejected in wrath. The analysis of Arminius,

which has been gleaned from Calamus Theol. Apost. Bom.
Oraculo lxviii., and adopted Oraculo lxix., comes back to this

{amounts to this at last]. Compare by all means i. 1(3, note.

Jn the meantime Paul, in regard to those, whom he refutes, doea

not make any very wide separation between the former chapter

[or head] concerning faith and the latter concerning righteous-

ness; nor indeed was it necessary.

—

'lapar
t
X, 'iapar,}., Israi'l, Israil)

Ploce. 1

7. 'On) because ; this particle makes an epitasis
1

in respect

of the preceding sentence.— A/fyaa/x, of Abraham) That, which

happened to the children of the Fathers in the most ancient

. may much more happen to their later descendants.— «>.>.'

iv 'isaax, x.r.X., but in Isaac, etc.) This clan-' is put as b

"Suppositio Materialis" [See Append.]; for we -apply, it was

written) and it is being fulfilled) i.w.. Gen. \\i. L2

:

Here we even find a suitableness in the origin of the name

[saac; for they are the seed, who embrace the covenant of grace

with a pure and noble-minded joy) Gen. wii. 19 [Isaac Heb.

= laughter, joy],

8. I The apostle, using boldness in speaking, puts

that is for therefore.—rujra) on, thai is, are. The substantive

pronoun for the substantive verb; so o5ro^ thes . ver. 6: and

1 Bee appendix, A word ti ice put, once in the ample x

bo attribute of it.

- Appendix, An addition made to a previoui enunciation, to explain, or

I w empl
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frequently olrog this, ver. 9. The mode of expression in this

chapter becomingly assumes the Hebrew idiom, so ver. 28, etc.

9. 'ETayysX/ag, of promise) It corresponds to the expression,

of the promise, ver. 8.

—

olrcg, this) viz., is.—Kara, rbv naipbv rovrov

iXevffofAai, nai zarai rr\ lappa v'tog) At this time will I come, and

Sarah shall have a son. LXX., Gen. xviii. 10 : Ihoit exavaarpspuv

%£,(*) vpog a /card rbv xaipbv rovrov ilg upag, xai e^ei vibv lappa jj yvvyj

eou; comp. Gen. xvii. 21.

10. Oj fiovov ds, and not only so) That is : it is wonderful, what

I have said; what follows is still more wonderful. Ishmael

under Abraham, Esau under Isaac, and those, who resembled

Ishmael and Esau under Israel, rebelled.

—

'Fz6zx.xa, Rebecca)

viz., sarh, is, i.e. occurs in this place. She, the mother, and

presently after Isaac the father, are named.

—

k% hbg, by one)

Isaac was now separated from Ishmael, and yet under Isaac

himself, in whom Abraham's seed is called, Esau also is separated

from Jacob. Ishmael and Isaac were born not of the same

mother, nor at the same time,— and Ishmael was the son too of a

bondmaid, Isaac of a free woman. Jacob and Esau were born

both of the same mother, and she a free woman, and at the same

time.

—

Koirqv) so LXX. for PQ3B' ; it often occurs, e.g. Lev. xviii.

20, ou duioug xoirrjv a-iripiiarog, said of the man, which is opposed to

the phrase s^s/v %oirv\v, of the woman in this passage.

11. M'/j'Tw ysvvrjdevruv, when they were not yet born) Carnal

descent profiteth nothing, John i. 13.

—

/^ds rrpa^dvruiv, and when

they had done nothing) This is added, because some one might

think as to Ishmael, that he was driven out, not so much be-

cause he was the son of a bondmaid, as because he was a mocker

;

although this slave-like scurrility afterwards shows itself in [lays

hold of] the son of the bondmaid, so that he [pnviD, and %a%o'tri\og

roD pn^*1

] laughs and mocks at Isaac, whom he envies and insults.

—xar exXoynt) The purpose, which is quite free, has its reason

founded on election alone ; comp. %ara ch. xvi. 25 ; Tit. i. 9. It

might be said, in Latin, propositum Dei electivum, the elective pur-

pose of God.—/j/tvfi, might stand [remairi]) incapable of being set

aside. It is presupposed that the irpdhsiv, the purpose, is prior

to the, might stand.—ob% 1% spycav, not of works) not even of works

foreseen. Observe, it is not faith, which is opposed to election,

but works.

—

ex rod xaXovvrog, of Him that calleth) even Him, who
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called Jacob to be the superior, Esau to be the servant: comp.

ver. 25.

12. Aurfj, to her) It was often foretold to mothers before con-

ception or birth, what would happen to their sons.— on &

—

I'/.do-

r.o.i) ( ren. xw. l'.">, i.\x„ y.ai 6—sXdeaovi.—6 (LiiPuv) the elder, who,

it might 1)0 reasonably thought, should command, as the younger

should obey.—SouXetxra/, *//</// serve) and yet not so for ever, Gen.

xxvii. 40.

13. KaJir, as) The won! spoken by Malachi, at a period so

long subsequent, agrees with that spoken in Genesis.

—

rev 'laxi/3

r,yd-~r,(ju y..r.'/..) Mai. i. 2, LXX., i'/d^rfia. ri» 'iazio /'..r./..

—

r,ydr:r,aa

— l/t/tfjjtfa, I have loved—I have hated) The reference is not to the

spiritual state of eacli of the two brothers : but the external con-

dition of Jacob and Esau, in like manner as the corporeal birth

of Isaac is a type of spiritual things, ver. '.*. All Israelites are

not saved, and all Edomites are not damned. But Paul inti-

mates, that as there was a difference between the sons of Abra-

ham and Isaac, so there was a diil'erence among the posterity of

Israel. So far has he demonstrated what he purposed; he in

the next place introduces an objection, and refutes it
;

//.iciiv

properlv signifies to hate, nay, to hate greatly. See Mai. i.-l, at

the end.

14. Ti olv, what then'?) Can we then on this ground be accused

of charging God with unrighteousness and iniquity by thi^ as-

sertion .' By ii" means; for what we assert is the irrefragable

assertion of God; see the following verse.— Bfj yirwro, Godfor-
bid) The Jews thought, that they could by no means be rejected

by God ; that the Gentiles could by no means be received. As

therefore an honest man acts even with greater severity [dUraro/tAp]

towards those who are harshly and spitefully importunate, than

he really feels (that he may defend bis own rights, and those of

his patron, and may not at an unseasonable time betray and cast

away his character for liberality) so Paul defends the power and

justice of God againsl the Israelites, who trusted to their mere

name and their own merits ; and on this subject, he sometimes

osea those appropriate phrases, to which he seems to have been

accustomed in former times in the school of the Pharisees. '1 his

is his language i No man can prescribe anything to the Lord God
t

nor demand and somewhat insolently extort anything from linn ha
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a debt, nor can he interdict Him in anything [which He pleases

to do] or require a reason, why He shows Himself kind also to

others [as well as to himself]. Therefore Paul somewhat

abruptly checks by a rather severe answer the peevish and spite-

ful objectors. Luke xix. 22, 23, is a similar case. For no man
is allowed to deal with God as if by virtue of a bond of agree-

ment, [as if he were His creditor], but even if there were such

a bond, God even deals more strictly with man [i.e. with a man
of such a hireling spirit] ; let the parable, Matt. xx. 13—15, which

is quite parallel, be compared : / do thee no wrong, etc. There

is therefore one meaning of Paul's language, by which he gives

an answer to those who contend for good works : another, of a

milder description, in behalf of believers, lies hid under the veil

of the words. In the Sacred Scriptures too, especially when we
have come from the thesis [the proposition] to the hypothesis

[that on which the proposition rests], the manners, roc #0»j, as well

as the reasonings, oi \6yoi, ought to be considered ; and yet there

can be no commentary so plain, which he, who contends for

justification by good works, may more easily understand than

the text of Paul.

15. Tw yap Moisfj, for to Moses) Many are of opinion, that the

objection extends from this verse to ver. 18 ; in which view the

for, is used, as in ch. hi. 7, and thus thou wilt say then, ver. 19,

concludes the objection, which was begun at ver. 14. And
indeed by this introduction of a person speaking there would be

a fitting expression of that avra-roxp/ovg (rejoinder of the opponent),

which is censured at ver. 20, and is subsequently refuted by

taking up the words themselves or their synonyms. In the

meantime Paul so expresses himself, as to make 6 avrairo-/.piv6;i,tvog,

the objector whilst replying at the same time answer himself

;

and therefore the words in this verse may be also taken, without

injury to the sense, as spoken in the person of the apostle, as we
shall now endeavour to show. Moses, Exod. xxxiii., had prayed

for himself and the people by }n, the grace of the Lord, ver. 12,

13, 16, 17, and had concluded with, show me thy glory. The
Lord answered : / will make all My goodness pass in the presence

of thy face, and I will proclaim the name of the Lord before thy

face. Dmx TtTNTiX4 Ti»mi jnx "lEWDS Tiarn, And will be gracious,

to whom Iivill be gracious, and will show mercy, to whom I will show

VOL. III. I
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. vet. 19. The Lord did not disclose even to Moses without

Borne time intervening, to whom He would showgrace and mercy,

although the question waa respecting Moses and the people <>t'

Israel alone, not respecting the Gentiles. To this Moses, then,

not merely to other- by Moses (Mm Paul, as presently

after, rz <i>uf>au) the Lord spoke thus : By My proclan

by Jfy most abundant working, subsequently) I will designate

[mark out] him, as the object of grace arid mercy, whosoever lie l>e
y

whom J make the object of grace and mercy. By these words He
intimated, that He would make proclamation

f
would reveal His

own character] as regards grace and mercy : and He shortly

after accordingly made proclamation, Ex. xxxiv. 5, fUffl BVT1

[OIKTIPMnN xal EAEHMHN y.-r.}.. u; yj/.idbai], merciful and

gracious, etc., to thousands ; and added [xai rht lioym ofi y.aOapnT,

irdyujv Uf&apria( rrur'tp'jjv, X.r.X.], and Jh' Will nut char tlie guilty,

etc. Therefore according to the subsequent proclamation itself,

the following meaning of the previous promise comes clearly out :

/ will show thee the most abundant grace, even to that d

thou mayest see concerning Me [see centred in Me] all what

thou dost ("'ill desire an [comprehend] in order that

thou mayest furthermori 'hat it is [all of] grace ; and

f>r ti- much as I ha ' embraced thee in

grace, which th<m acknowledgest ><> be

the people, 1 will si, mi- them the most abundant mercy, in not visit-

ing them with iuni ''<)• their id, dairy, that they

may further understand it to ! \dfor thi

much as I hath fall embraced them in . hich thou

in their behalf acknowledgest to be mercy. The i.xx. Int. and

Paul have expressed tin- meaning of thi- sentence by the differ-

ence between the present and future tense : .->.?>5<ra &v <2» i/.fi, xal

oir.rupr,au) ov uv oixnipv, J will have a,, /;>/ an whom 1 have mCTCy,

and I will have cam/"' whom 1 i And

there is the figure Piece [see Appen.], which nearly signifit

same as below, ch. \hi. 7, and lure it expn sses tlie liberty of the

Agent, of whom the apostle is speaking, as in Ex. xvi. 23.

Moreover, each of the two verbs, placed in the two cl

repeated twice], contains the emphasis in the former clause
;

tin- emphasis is <>n the verb in each of the two clause* on i
:

mention, not on it when repeated; I will have m<i<-^. on whom 1
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have mercy, etc.] : although generally in other passages the

emphasis is on the verb in the latter clause [i.e. on its repetition]

Gen. xxvii. 33, xliii. 14 ; 2 Kings vii. 4. That the acknow-

ledgment of grace and mercy, on the part of Moses, and the true

Israelites, is entwined together, is evident from this, that Paul,

ver. 16, speaks, on the opposite side, of the man that willeth and

that runneth, to whom grace is not grace, and mercy is not mercy.

-iCN DS ov civ is put twice, and intimates in the former passage

that Moses (to whom the word }n, grace, is repeated in reply,

taken from his own very prayers from Ex. xxxiii. ver. 13 : where

there occurs the same Ploce), and that in the latter passage, the

others, were e/g y/kKzhac, among the thousands [as to whom God
said of Himself, keeping mercy for thousands'], to whom sinners,

their children, grandchildren, etc., are opposed, Ex. xxxiv. 7.

And thus, this testimony is extremely well fitted to prove, that

there is no unrighteousness with God. This sentiment is mani-

fest to believers. But in regard to those, who maintain the effi-

cacy of good works, it sounds too abrupt : the reason why God
should be merciful, is none other than His own mercy, for no

other is mentioned in the writings of Moses, concerning Moses

and Israel. I will have mercy, i.e. no one can extort anything by

force ; all things are in My hand, under My authority, and depend-

ent on My will, if I act otherwise, no one can charge Me ivith in-

justice. This answer is sufficient to give to the defender of good

works ; and if any farther answer is given to him, it is super-

fluous.

16. " Apa ovv, therefore) so also ver. 18. The inference of Paul

here is not drawn from the particle ov dv, whomsoever, but from

the words eXzoo and oHriipu, I have mercy, and I have compassion.

—ov toxj) not of the man that willeth, nor of him that runneth,

supply it is, the business, or, will, course [the race is not of him

that runneth, etc.] ; not that it is in vain to will rightly, and,

what is of greater importance, to run, or strive rightly, 1 Cor.

ix. 2Q; Phil. iii. 14: but because to will and to run produce none

of the things aimed at by those, who trust to their works. The

human will is opposed to divine grace, and the course [the run\

of human conduct to divine operation.—Comp. ver. 30, 31.

17. Aiyii) saith, i.e. exhibits God speaking in this manner,

comp. ch. x. 20, saith.—yap, for) He proves, that it is of Him
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who shows merevj even GocL—-rf <i>apajj, to
i

who

lived in the time of Moses.— Sri ii; a-lrb roDt

>j/xa/ ev eo! rr,i ivtOflh flOU z.r.X.) /.

j

;
' / might show rn The

i.w. I.\.i\. Ill, xa/ ffrcxi* tojto-j < - _ujaui

it aoi Tr
t
i i6y-jv ilo'j y.-r.'/.. For this COH86) thou htui I H /

j

until now, //""" / might show my ymoyn
i.w. Int. &itrnpfi<h)i (as Bxod. \\i. 21, TW

but Paul according to his custom Bays more significantly,

ifyytipaot: bat it should be carefully observed, that 1

the meaning of the word D*pfi is not expressed, as it is used

in Zech. xi. 16, but TDjfn. which in all cases presupposes the

Bubject previously produced. Sim- the difference of these two

Hebrew verbs in 1 Kings \\. 1. The meaning then is this: I

have raised thee up to be a long very powerful (in whom I might

show My power) and illustrious (by means of whom [owing to

whom] My aame might be proclaimed throughout all the earth).

Therefore this e%syep<ne, raising up, includes th

is the i. xx. render it, using the milder term : and also in-

eludes the inyxtft, which in ver. -2. is introduced from this very

Mc The predecessor [the former Pharaoh] had

previously begun rather to oppress Israel; Exod.iL 23: noryet

•lid t!. isor repent. The Ordt «, p. L61 [Ed. II.

1 L2 , determines his reign to have been very short, and therefore

his whole administration was an experiencing of the Divine power.

It must be added, that this was told t<> Pharaoh not at first, but

after he had been frequently guiltj of excessive obstinacy, and

ii then intended to discourage him from acknow-

Jehovah and from letting the people go, but t<> bring

about his reformation. . power) by which Pharaoh with

all his forces was drowned. —iiayytkp, migldh declared) This

is being done even to the present day.

18. *0i OiXii) whom He wilL Moreover, as regards the ques-

tion, to whom (i'>d will- to show mercy, and whom He wills t>>

harden; Paul shows that in other passagi

as for example on Moses.— fxXijpuru, hardens) as He did Pharaoh.

He usee, hardens, for, has not rnarcy, by metonymy of [substitut-

ing, for the antecedent,] the consequent, although not tc have

mercy has r somewhat harsher meaning: . for,
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is not unclean, 1 Cor. vii. 14; and, you rescued from, [ippbaaah^

instead of you did not deliver up. Jos. xxii. 31.

19. "En, as yet) even still. This particle well expresses the

peevish outcry. To the objection here put, Paul answers in two

ways. I. The power of God over men is greater than the power

of the potter over the clay, ver. 20, 21. Then II. He answers

more mildly: God has not exercised His power, not even over

the vessels of wrath, ver. 22.—avrov, His) It is put for, of God,

and expresses the feeling, by which objectors of this description

show their aversion from God.

20} 'Avdpuvs, Oman) weak, ignorant of righteousness [i.e. the

true way of justification].

—

^ Ipu, -/..r.X.) Isa. xxix. 16. OL%

•jig cojAog rou nipafiiuq Xoyitid'/iGtaQt
;

(iri ipsTrb <irXuff/jLa rw crXaffai/r/ aurb,

ov g-j [Mi ixXaffag. The same prophet, ch. xlv. 9, i^n tpz?b xriXbg ru>

XipdfieT: ti -ttoibT:, on ovz IpyuZri, o\jb$ zyjiS /C
l 'Pa '' lM ^ uiroxgid'/iffirai rb

•rXaff/xa <?rpbc rbv T/.dsavra avrb; Shall ye not be reckoned as thepotter''s

clay ? Shall the thing formed say to Him that formed it, Thou

httst not formed me ? Is. xlv. 9, Shall the clay say to the jootter,

what art thou doing, that thou dost not work, thou hast no hands ?

Shall the thing formed answer Him that formed it ?—(Vers. LXX.)

21.
j

'h) particle of interrogation [an?].

—

l^ovehxv, power) con-

strued with, over the clay. The potter does not make the

clay but digs it out ; God makes man, therefore He has

greater power [over man], than the potter [over the clay].

But absolute power and liberty do not imply, that the will

and decree are absolute. If God had left the whole human
race under the power of sin and death, He would not have

done unjustly, but He did not exercise that right. [Man is

struck with the vivid exhibition of Divine power, so that he ever

after unlearns all the outrageous (unreasonable) suspicions of his

thoughts, against the justice [righteousness'] of God, Matt. xx. 15;

Ex. xx. 20 ; Job xlii. 2, 6.—V. g.].

—

pupdparog) lump, which has

been prepared from clay and softened by steeping, and has its

1 Mevovvys, but truly) This answer savours of a severe and somewhat

vehement nature. Men of fierce dispositions must certainly be restrained ;

but the sweetest foundation of the whole argument is subsequently disclosed

to them that are called, ver. 24. In this discussion, he who merely cuts off

a portion of it from the rest, must be perplexed and stick at trifles : but he

proceeds easily, who thoroughly weighs the whole connection of chapters is ,

x., xi.—V. g.
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parts now more homogeneous.— .-/; &rip£*i, to dishonour) Paul

speaks circumspectly, he docs not yet say, to wrath : vessel must

be construed with these words [To make one, a vessel unto

honour, etc.]

22. E/' ft, />»< //) This particle has this as its apodosis to be

supplied at the end of ver. 23 from wr. 20: God has much
greater cause to complain concerning man, and man has less

cause to expostulate with God [than the potter concerning the

clay, and the clay with the potter]. Comp. sat, John vi. 62,

where also the apodosis is to be supplied. It is a question, but

one implied, not expressed, with an ellipsis, U hat reply hast thou to

make [if God willing to show, etc., endured, etc.].

—

&i\w, willing)

Corresponds to the, His will, ver. 1 (

J, and to, He trill, ver. ltf.

Paid speaks xar uvSguvov, [" after the manner of man :" or, taking

advantage of his opponent's unavoidable admission]m the words of

his opponent; and so ii signifies whereas, [since, as you must grant].

At the same time, we must observe that what he says of the \ essels

of wrath is more scanty, and of the vessels of mercy more copious;

willing to show, he says, not, [willing, putting forth Ili> will]

that he might shoic, comp. next verse [where in the case of the

vessels of mercy, he says, lm yvugiffi}, though here ver. 22 in the

case of the vessels of wrath, he says, yvupiffai], and Eph. ii. 7.

—

i.ttiai—to d-jvaTov aurou, to show His power) These words are

repeated from ver. 17.—n)» hpyfy, wrath) He does not Bay, the

riches of his wrath, comp. ver. 23.- - iuvarbv) This signifies,

what He can do (potentiam 'might') not what He may do

{potestatem 'right' [ifyuffia ).

—

fjttyxtv, endured) as He endured

Pharaoh. — h woXXji fiaxpodu/iitf, with much long-suffering)

viz: in order that it might allure the wicked [the repro-

bate] from tluir state of' alienation from Iliin to repentance,

ch. ii. 4; 2 Pet. iii. 9. God endures many bad men, in the

enjoyment of great and long continued good fortune in this

life, when lie might at the very firsl have consigned them

to death. The gate of mercy and grace is still open to

them. This long-suffering, humanly speaking, precedes His

"will to show His wrath," nor does it merely follow- it.

His enduring is not wont to be exercised until He is about

to s/mw His wrath']: wherefore ijwyxii should be translated,

i / endured [previous to Hi-will to Bhow Ili^ wrath.] By
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this veiy circumstance the question, who hath resisted f ver.

19, is most powerfully refuted.

—

hpyr\g) of wrath, which is not

indeed without cause, but presupposes sins ; he does not say, of

disgrace, nor unto wrath, but of wrath, [i.e. the fault is in them-

selves.']—xarnpne/xim, fitted) It denotes the disposition [fitness]

internal and full, but now no longer free [no longer now liable

to change], not the destination ; he does not say, which He
Kpoxarriprics, previously fitted, although he says in the next verse,

which he prepared, comp. ver. 19, ch. xi. 22, note ; Matt. xxv.

34, with ver. 41, and Acts xiii. 46, with ver. 48. This is dis-

tinct from the efficient cause ; what is said merely refers to the

state in which God finds the reprobate, when He brings upon

them His wrath.

—

tig anuXsiav, to destruction) The antithesis is,

ver. 23, unto glory.

23. "lea, that) Denotes more distinctly the end and aim, with-

out excluding means.

—

yvupfoyi, might make known) This verb is

applied to things not formerly known ; it is therefore put both

here and in the preceding verse, but svbiiwu<s()ai, to show, is only

used in verse 22 concerning wrath ; of which even the Gentiles

have some knowledge.

—

It/, upon) The sentence is thus quite

consistent. But if God that He might make known the riches

of His glory, supply, did this, or, in other words, made known

the riches [of His glory] on the vessels of mercy ; respecting the

apodosis, see the beginning of the note, ver. 22.

—

r7/\g do^qg) of

His glory : of His goodness, grace, mercy, wisdom, omnipotence,

Eph. i. 6.

—

sXsoug) of mercy, ver. 15, 16, 18, 25, which presup-

poses the former misery of those, styled vessels.

—

irponroifiaczv,

previously prepared) antecedently to works, ver. 11, by the

arrangement of all the external and internal circumstances,

which he, who is called, finds tending to his salvation, at the first

moment of his call. This is implied by the preposition in npoTjTOi-

ILaGiv. So a vessel unto honour, prepared, 2 Tim. ii. 21.

24. Otg xai, whom also) xai, also, in chap. viii. 30, Cluverus :

whom (having been previously prepared for glory) He hath also

called.—sx&Xsaiv, called) in some respects an antithesis to, He
endured, ver. 22. Again, I will call, occurs in the next verse.

—

r\(iag, us) This gnome 1
leads Paul to come to the proposition

1 ' Noeina,' a gnome or religious and moral sentiment appertaining to

human life and action.—See Appendix.
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n specting grace, which ii laid open to .lews and Gentiles; and

he proceeds to refute the Jewish Particularism, and to defend

the universality of grace.

—

ov /i6m i£, not only from | The believ-

ing Jew is not called on the rory ground that he is a Jew, but

he is called from the .lews. This is the rout of the word ixxXqafa.

I T7ie epistle to the Ephesians must especially rids to this

whole section, as well as to the exhortation, chapters \iv. xv.,

deduced from it.—V. g.]—!§ 'Iovdaiuv, from the •/' "•••) He treats

<>t' this at ver. 27.

—

it, iOvuy, from the Gentiles) lie treats of this,

ver. 25, etc.

25. Aeya, saith) God. Paul asserted the prior right of God
in calling the Gentiles, and their actual calling and now at last

that the event is shown, he brings in one testimony from the

( )ld Testament, and eh. xv. 9, etc., a number more in succession,

by a method worthy of notice. The predictions, though nume-

rous and quite clear from their fulfilment, yet in the first in-

stance do not easily obtain belief. The strength of the following

quotation is not in the verb y.u'/Agui I will call \iuime~], but in the

other part of the expression: sxdXsoiv, He called, is used as in

viii. 30. Nevertheless naming immediately accompanies <-<>Uina,

and in a manner precedes it.—xaXeffM rlv ov \a6v ftw, /.ucv /xou. xal

)x rjyairtlflSVtjVf r,ya.--r
l
;i': \r

t
:) I will Call tli! m ii . who

were not my people, and her beloved who was not beloved, Hos. ii.

25. The i. \.\. have, And I will have mercy on her, on whom I

have not had mercy, and I "-ill say to them who are notmy
\

thou art mypeople. — [?.«/ i'/.e^fi'jj rr/, oiiX r,/.sr,/j.'=:r,:. XCti ipu rl, oil '/.ajj

/jlov, 't.nLz /zc-j il ffy.]

—

/,]
-

as one betrothed,

bride.

26. xal—IXt? y.'Kr^r,6o\rai— ^urnroi) HOS. ii. 1, l.XX. Xai— x/.rt'r;-

eovrai y.ul aurol— ^ujvro;.— iy.-.'i) theft : So it is not nece^arv lor

them to change their country and betake themselves to Judaea,

comp. Zeph. ii. 11.

i'7. KpaZtl) crieth. See [sa. x. 22, where the accents alsomay
mpared. [sraelutters an opposingreclamation

[saiah with a -till Louder exclamation [cry] declares, a remnant

shall be Baved. i--:) for [srael, Pr. en faveur, in behalf i

lav r\ o upn\'/.l; ruiv viu/v lapar,}.—xardXti/i/Ut— -
i B

i I i. .. 22, 23, I.W., y.n'i jdi '/:\r,r".i o }.al(
,

lepar,'K—xaru'/

avriLv— Kupio; TOi^eti iv rf, o/xou/tfM o'f.r,. In the la-t clause Svm-
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machus and Theodotion have h peaw irdsr\s r5js yr\c. The word
dpi6/ibg Paul introduced from Hos. ii. 1 [i. 10]. If Israel shall

have been [or have been] as numerous as the sand, a remnant [onlyj

shall be saved, namely, from the misery of the Babylonish cap-

tivity and from spiritual misery. That a remnant should re-

main in the multitude of the remnant [i.e. in a case where the

body from which the remnant is taken is a multitude] is less

wonderful. The Many are hardened; but the seed implies a

small number, ver. 29, note. When the rebellion of Israel

reaches its height, at that point salvation begins.

28. Aoyov) a thing heard, and therefore spoken, Isa. xxviii.

22.

—

auvrsXuiv xai ffvvTs^vav) supply, as is often necessary in He-
brew, the word is, comp. Acts xxiv. 5 ; 2 Pet. i. 17 ; Heb.
ronrai nb and jmn p^a. The Lord guvrsXsT, will consummate His

> uyov word [decree] concerning Israel, in respect to the appointed

[fixed] punishment (so that it becomes rto, consummated, com-

pleted) ; and at the same time auvrs/ivei Xoyov, cuts short His word,

in respect to the termination [will make a speedy termination]

of the punishment (so that nnm becomes rbl, this decree be-

comes consummated). The word Lord is to be supplied from

the following clause ; and the word awreXuv may be taken either

as the subject, or rather, since the article is wanting, as a part of

the predicate [the Lord is about to consummate, etc.]—iv dixawavvri,

npw tpw. Is. x. 22.

29. El [hv\— djfjwiudrifjMv) Is. i. 9, LXX., xai u fir; w/uoiudrjfttv.—
vpoiiprixsv, said before) Before the event, or before the prophecy
quoted at ver. 28.

—

<ra(3aud) In 1 Samuel and in Isaiah, eafiaM
is put for the Heb. word mat ; in all the other books it is

translated iravToxpdrup, Ruler over all. From this circumstance

there is strong ground for conjecturing, that one or perhaps

several persons were employed to translate those two books, and
that different persons translated the rest. And in the same first

book of Sam. Scripture begins to give this title to God, although

others had been formerly used as it were in its place.—Exod.

xxxiv. 23.

—

e-Treppa, a seed) There is denoted 1) a small number
at the present time, 2) the propagation of a multitude after

deliverance from captivity.—ws 2o'do//,a, as Sodom) where not a

single citizen escaped ; no seed was left.

30. Ti, what) He returns from the digression, which he had
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commenced at tin- middle of ver. 24, and takes in summarily

the whole subject, ver. 30-32. There is a mitigation of the

severity of the discussion continued from ver. G to ver. 23 ; but

it will only be comprehended by him, who is acquainted with the

way of faith. In short, by this tone of feeling the foregoing

remarks are judged of.— xetrtXa/9f) have attained [Luke xiii. 29,

24.]

—

vianets, by faith), ver. 33, at its close.

31. "Sofiov dixaioajvr,; sic vSftot br/.ouoauvr,;, the lair Of nahteousness

to the law of righteousness) He did not use the word into, in the

preceding verse, concerning the Gentiles ; but now uses it in

speaking of the Jews ; and there is a ploce or repetition of the

words in a different sense; concerning legal and also concerning

evangelical righteousness. While Israel is following the one

law, he does not attain to the other. The apostle appropriately

uses the expression, the law of righteousness, for, the righteousnest

of the law. The Jews rather looked to the law, than to

righteousness : vSfiog, doctrine, min.— oux tpdaffe) did not attain.

32. "On because) viz. they sought after if [followed after it].—
oux

—

a'/:/, us) The Basle Lexicon says: ug in comparing things

dissimilar is doubled, and the one ug is elegantly undt rstood in the

former member, and &g is only joined to [expressed in] the

part. Examples are there subjoined from Aristotle; we may
co in],are John vii. 10; 2 Cor. xi. 17 ; likewise Acts xxviii. 19;

Philem. v. 14 ; Phil. ii. L2.

33. Idot) rfdtlfMl ii Ii-jj-/ }J6n TpOffxSflfJUtroe, *«' rrirpuv <rxav6a>.oy

xai tug 6 mtfrtbut l<r osurfi ol/ xeera/o^gup^rtrou) LXX., Is. xxviii. 16,

ihou tyuj s/aou/.jj si: ru dtfliXictHiUV >./Vov -','/. un'/.r,, ixXtxror, uxpoyuj-

tl&lOt, 'f.rii/.cv si; ru SffliXia auruiv, xai 6 VJ0V1 I ~ &j r.uruia-

yuv6rif Is. viu. 14. xttl ouy J.; \S6ou rpotfxS/ifutrt twwtr^ntOt, old;

u; rr'ir: /: nrwfJkan. Such a one will not be made ashamed, and

so will obtain glory ; eomp. eh. v. 2, i>. This denotes eternal

life, Is. xlv. 17.
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CHAPTER X.

1. 'A8e\<pol, brethren) Now that he has got over, so to speak,

the severity of the preceding discussion, he kindly addresses

them as brethren.—ph, indeed) ds usually follows this particle,

but dl, ver. 2, is absorbed in d>.Xa, but.—ib&oxia, well-wishing,

desire) I would most gladly hear of the salvation of Israel.

—

debate, prayer) Paul would not have prayed, if they had been

utterly reprobates [cast away.]

2.
1 Z^Xou Qzou, a zeal of God) Acts xxii. 3, note. Zeal of God,

if it is not against Christ, is good.—ou xar sTtyvuffiv, not accord"

ing to knowledge) An example of Litotes [expressing in less

strong terms a strong truth] i.e. with great blindness ; it agrees

with the word, ignorant, in the next verse. Flacius says : The

Jews had and now have a zeal without knowledge ; we on the con-

trary, alas! to our shame, have knowledge without zeal. Zealand

ignorance are referred to at ver. 19.

3. Zrjrovvng, seeking) by all means.

—

ov% vveruyriffav, have not

been subject) and have not obeyed" (vir?}xovgav) ver. 16. 'T-xoray?},

submits itself to the Divine will, rip &'tXnv, the will of God.

4. TsXog, the end) bestowing righteousness and life, which the

law points out, but cannot give. TsXoc, the end, and vXiipuua,

the fulfilment, are synonymous ; comp. 1 Tim. i. 5, with Rom.

xiii. 10, therefore comp. with this passage Matt. v. 17. The law

presses upon a man, till he flies to Christ ; then even the law

itself says, thou hast found -a refuge. I cease to persecute thee,

thou art wise, thou art safe.—Xpisrbg, Christ) the subject is, the

end of the laic. [Not as Engl. Vers. " Christ is the end of the

law"]. The predicate is, Christ (viz. u)v, who is) in [every one

that believeth ; not as Engl. Vers., " the end of the law to every-

one"] etc. [ver. 6, 7, 9.]

—

iravn rip t/gtsvovti, in every one that

believeth) The words, in the believer, are treated at ver. 5, etc.

:

and the words, every one, at ver. 11, etc. cram1

, in every one,

namely, of the Jews and Gentiles. The ix. chap, must not be

1 Tap, for.) Therefore even in those, who are not in a state of grace,

something at least may be found which may induce those, who rejoice in the

Divine favour, to intercede for them.—V. g.
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shut within narrower limits than Paul permits in this x. chap.,

which is more cheerful and more expanded ; and in it the- word

all occupies a very prominent place, ver. 11, etc.

5. TpA.pi, writes of), [thus exhibiting the truth that] u the

letter killeth." It is antithetic to ver. 6, 8 : [the righteousness

by faith] speaks, with the living voice [not writes, as M<

There is also another similar antithesis : Moses in the concrete
;

the righteousness which is of faith in the abstract.

—

Sri i cru^ou:,

y..r./..) Lev. xviii. 5, LXX.

,

to/?; can alra a rroir,Gu;. y..r.'/..

6. 'H ix Tiari'jjg br/.aiotsbvT], the righteousness which is of faith)

A very sweet Metonymy, i.e. a man seeking righteousness by

(kith.

—

as/s', speaks) with himself.—(ir, i / »o?) for he,

who says so, does not find in the law what he seeks ; and he

does not seek, what he might find in the Gospel: viz. righteous-

ness and salvation, which are in Christ and are ready for

believers in the Gospel. And yet, whoever only hears and

heeds that from Moses, The man that doeth shall live, considers

it necessary, thus to say [who shall ascend into heaven, etc.]

—

/.uphiu, in the heart) The 7nonth [ver. 9] is also attributed to

faith; for faith speaks; but unbelief generally mutters.

—

ri;.

x.r.X.) Dent. xxx. 11-1 1. LXX., In ivroXil aunj, r,v lyeu itriWoftou

act ffrj/Atpov o&v inrepoyx6( eem; ovfc {Lay.pav aero croD ion:, ovx

o'jpavui ien, Kiyw ri; avaor^-.rai r^a-Jjv li; rbv ovpatbt, xa; '/.

irju-i uj7r,v ; y.ai ay.o\jGa\n; ujrr,'.' <roir;irofxiv. oCoj vipai rr,; fu/.uffor,;

s«7i, '/.iy'M.- ri; biwriputjirai r„'/,r. tig ri - OAear^ y.ai '/.r^trai

q/tft a-lrr
t
v. y.ai axoucavrt; alrr/j TO/JjffO/tfy. ri t pr,'J.a

3<pLhpa. : ev ffrSfiari Gov y.ai tv r»j y.apbia ecu, y.ai it raT; yjpoi ecu, cro/i/o

xirb, "Fur this commandment which I command thee this

day is not overwhelmingly great : nor is it Bur from thee; it is

not in heaven, that thou shouldst Bay, who amongst us Bhall go

up to heaven and obtain it for us, thai we may hear it and do

it .' nor is it across the sea, that thou Bhouldsl say, who .shall

cross the Bea and bring it to us that we may hear it and

doit? The word is very near to thee, in thy mouth and in

thy heart and in thy hands to do it." This paraphrase, bo to

speak, very sweetly alludes to this passage, without expressly

quoting it. Moses speaks of heaven, BS well as Paul, hut the

Conner afterwards Bays, across the sea, instead of which Pan!

dexterously turns his discourse to the abyss, that he may
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on the contrary [in antithesis to their question as to the abyss]

make mention of the resurrection of Christ from the dead. The

abyss is a huge cavity in the terraqueous globe, at once under

the sea and the land. Compare, as to many things connected

with this subject, Job xxviii. 14, 22 ; Phil. ii. 10, note.

—

rig

avafirifcrai ; ivho shall ascend ?) He, who thus speaks, shows his

willingness, but declares his inability to ascend and descend, so

as to fetch righteousness and salvation from afar.

—

rour 'Ian, that

is) Their perverseness is reproved, who say, Wlio shall ascend

into heaven ? for they speak just as if the word concerning the

Lord of heaven were not at hand, whom the mouth of the

believer confesses to be Lord, ver. 9, and they who wish to

bring salvation down from heaven, wish to bring Christ (as

being the One, without whom there is no salvation) down from

heaven, whence He has already descended : but as the latter

cannot take place, so neither can the former. The words, That

is, in the present is thrice used, with great force.

7. Tovr san), that is. Tluit is construed with to say, as sub-

stantive and adjective. Moreover, they are again reproved for

perverseness, who say, who shall descend into the deep ? for they

speak just as if the word concerning the resurrection of Christ

from the dead were not nigh at hand, and the heart of the

believer acknowledges, that He has risen, in the same ver. 9 :

and they who wish to fetch salvation from the depths of the

earth, wish to bring Christ (since there is no salvation without

Him) from the deep, which He left once for all at His resurrec-

tion ; but as the latter cannot happen, so neither can the former.

Therefore the believer, so far as this is concerned, regards not

either heaven or the deep, since he has the thing which he desires,

as near to him, as he is to himself. But unbelief is always

fluctuating ; it is always wishing, and knows not what it wishes
;

it is always seeking, and finds nothing. Hence it looks down
at the deep with giddiness, nor can it look up to the heaven

with joy.

—

Xpiffrbv, Christ) The unbeliever does not fetch Christ

m His own name, that is in the name of Christ [in His peculiar

attributes as anointed Saviour] either from heaven or from the

deep : but the righteousness by faith, speaking here, suggests to

the ignorant unbeliever to call upon the name of Christ, as

much as to say, that which thou art seeking, O unbeliever [O
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unbelief], whilst thou art moving heaven and the deep, and art

taking refuge in heaven or the deep, (aa we find in Virgil, /

move heW [Acheronta movebo], know that it can neither be

thought of by me, nor be found by thee, without [outsid

Christ, ver. 4. The expression is hypothetical. That, which

cannot be done,—to fetch right from afa d to,

is nigh thee], &om heaven or out of the deep; Paul seta this

aside : and BO leaves one only refuge, the word of Christ, which

is very near.

8. 'Aaa«, but) The particle here either has an aug

\_h-rirurir.r)V : See Append, on J:)' /'(".sis'] meaning as in Matt. xi.

8, 9, or (alls upon syyuc, nigh thee.—-'//^i nigh) We ought not

to seek Christ at a distance, but within us. For while faith is

beginning to believe, Christ dwells in the heart. This seeking

for Christ [at a distance, instead of within ones irt] is

found not only in those who are inertly beginning but even in

those who are making progress in faith, Song of Sol. iii. 1 :
1'-.

cv. .">. -1. For he is here speaking, as it' the righteousn

faith were itself conversing with itself.

—

h r% groaari ao-j >.ai it

rfi y.ufbia co\j) so it is in the Hebrew, but the l.xx. add xai h ra/fc

yjpai 6o-j tout sari) 'llw word, that is, f/w word of faith it

9. v.'r.) if only

—

hftokoytjefie, tl<<"i shali confess) Conf

in itself does not Bave; otherwise infants would not be saved:

but only in as far as it includes faith.- R ' The

Bummary of faith and salvation is found in this appellation. He
who confesses that Jesus is /.- rd\ does not now any longer [now

for the first time ceases to] endeavour to bring Him down

nixp£y, hath raised Him from the dead) The

special object oi* faith. He who believes the resurrecti

Jesus <loes not now any longer endeavour to bring Him from

the dead, ver. 7

Id. ;
/'/// ///, heart) From the mentioning of the ' h<

and 'mouth
1

by Nfoses
|

in Dent. \\\. 1 I, quoted hen' atvei

the consequence is
|

bere by Paul referred, or] proved in reference

to- faith,' and ' confession ;' namely, because the 'heart' is the

proper subject of ' faith' and the l mouth,' of ' confession ;'
I

1 aen. Mi. 312.
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fore Paul here in this verse begins his sentences, by saying, with

the heart, and with the mouth.

11. Aeyei, saith) ix. 33, note.
1

12. Ou yap idn diaaroXfj, for there is no difference) ch. iii. 22

Here the words first to the Jews, are not added, as at the begin-

ning, ch. i. 16.— 6 yap avrbg, for the same) ch. iii. 29, 30.

—

Kvpiog, Lord), ver. 9.

—

irXovrw) rich and liberal, whom no mul-

titude of believers, how great soever it may be, can exhaust

;

who never finds it necessary to deal more sparingly.

13. nag og av, whosoever, Acts ii. 21, note. This mono-

syllable, itag (all), more precious than the whole world, set

forth [as a theme] ver. 12, is so repeated, ver. 12 and 13, and

farther confirmed, ver. 14, 15, as not only to signify that who-

soever shall call upon the name of the Lord, shall be saved,

but that God wills that He should be called upon by all, for

their salvation.

14. 15. Uuig, how) A descending climax ; by which Paul

argues from each higher to the next lower degree, and infers

the necessity of the latter, as also from that necessity [infers]

its very existence. He who wills the end, wills also the means.

God wills that men should call upon Him for their salvation

;

therefore He wills that they should believe ; therefore He wills

that they should hear ; therefore He wills that they should

have preachers. Wherefore He sent preachers. He has done

all that the matter [the object aimed at, viz., man's salvation]

required. His antecedent will is universal and efficacious.

14. Ou oh% yiTtovGav) whom, namely, when speaking in the

Gospel, ver. 15, or offering Himself, they have not heard.

15. Hug hi xripv^ovffiv, but how [how then] shall they "preacli)

viz., o'i %rip\jSGovTig, those preaching. This word, as well as those

going before, is put in the future tense, in imitation of Joel, in

whose writings this expression, shall call, is found, ver. 13, by

that [manner, which Paul has at times, of] looking from the

Old Testament [standing-point] to the New.

—

xadobg, as) i.e.

messengers [of the good tidings] were not wanting. Isaiah in

spirit saw their eager steps.

—

ug—sipqvriv, ruiv suayyeXifyusvuv rd

dyadd) Is. hi. 7. LXX uig—dxor\v iiprjvrig og suayysXi^ofjjivog dyadd.

Ov x.a.xot.Ld-jcvv^aiTcti, shall not be ashamed) Unrighteousness and de-

struction lead to shame : righteousness and salvation to glory.—V. g.
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- -upaToi) it is properly said <>i' what is beautiful ami pleasant in

nature.

—

oi *$tf, the feet) &t a distance, how much more their

countenanc i or else mouths, as preachers] close at hand.—r«»

tiayyiXj^ofiivuv, of them that bring glad tidings) for while they

speak, the Lord Himself speaks, Is. lii. 7, with which comp. ver. «).

16. A/./.', but) litre the fault i> at last pointed out.

—

oil vavrcg,

n<'t nil) ,\n antithesis to every one, whosoever, ver. 11.

The fault lies with men, especially with the .Jews : not all, i.e.

almost oobody, comp. the whof which, immediately follows.

—

:j-r
t
v.<j-j<su^) comp. i-'j in l-irdyr^uv, ver. 3. Those, too, should

and might have obeyed, who have not become obedient.

—

Xsyti)

says, presently after the words quoted from him in ver. 1">, [by

Paul]. See John xii. 38, note.

IT.
1

"Apa, t/trii) From the complaint of the prophet respecting

the unbelief of his hearers, lie inters, that the word of God and

preaching, the proper source and handle of faith, were not

wanting.— ££ dxo>js) dxoij, hearing, and hence [the thing heard]

</< ech, word, preaching.

18. M?5 ovx tjxovaav, Have they not heard? Rcm] Interrog. implies

a negative answer is expected: so Latin num; you cannot say

they have not heard, can you?~]) You cannot say, can you, thai

the faculty of hearing was wanting in them, since faith comes

only by hearing?

—

ug rrdaan—^/xara air,..) So the I.W.. Ps.

xix. 5. In that Psalm, there i> a comparisOD drawn, anil the

protasis is accordingly, ver. 2—7, and the apodosis, ver. 8, etc.

Hence we clearly perceive the same reason for the Proclamation

made by the heavens, and the Gospel,1 which penetrates into

all things [So the proclamation of the heavens, "There is no

speech," etc, u where their voice is not heard," etc.] The Com-
parison rests mainly on the quotation of the apostle, and offers

no violence to the text.-— i :
;

;

.-. the Bound, Ps. six. 5, lp.

Aquila had at a former period translated that word xouut, rule.

—Comp. by all means, 2 Cor. \. l.">. Every apostle had his

iwn region and province, as it were, defined, to which his voice

was to come, but a rule only refers to single indii [duals, a sound

or word extends to the whole earth.

1 ']\uau, [tin- report ] ofu>) tliy :unli.nss:iilor<. lie means. - V. g,

,M The heavens deelart the glory of God,"etc.: muwnm aek, is

properlj to proclaim as i hcraid,— Bo.
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19. M% oux iyvu 'igpdriX ; Did not Israel know f) The meaning

is, that Israel could and should have known the righteousness of

God, but did not wish to know it, ver. 3, and that is now shown

from Moses and Isaiah. Paul in ch. ix.—xi. frequently calls the

people, Israel, not Jews.—xpurog Muvstjc, first Moses) Moses,

under whom Israel took the form of a people or nation, has

already at that early time said.

—

iyu— v/iag—v/xaS) Deut. xxxii.

21. lxx., zayw—avroug—ccvrovg—ovx efaei) This may be ex-

pressed in Latin by ne-gente, a not-nation. As the people fol-

lowed gods, that were no gods, so God avenges the perfidy of the

people, and took up a people that was no people, a people, who

had not God as their God, a people quite unlike to Israel. So

the term people does not recur ver. 20, [of the Gentiles] but

ver. 21 [of Israel].

—

uauveru}, foolish) Wisdom makes a people,

Job xii. 2. Therefore a foolish people is not a nation ; [a not-

nation] a people that knows not God is foolish. ""IJ is a middle

term, by which even Israel is denoted [/ajcov ; applicable to the

people Israel, and the not-people, the Gentiles]. The epithet ?33

denotes other nations.

20. ' ArroroX/jja) What Moses had merely hinted at, Isaiah

boldly and openly proclaims.—supidriv, I was found) I was

ready at hand for, Isa. lxv. i., LXX., s/xtpavrig sytv^6r,v roTg I/ms ,u,ri

ZflTovtoV) svpUrjv roTg sph [ir\ svepurudiv, I was made manifest to them

that sought Me not, I ivas found by them icho ashed not after Me.

21. "OXyjv, whole) Isa. ibid. ver. 2, LXX., e^evrsrucot rag -/itpag

fx,ov oXyv rr
t
v r^ipav irpbg jc.r.X., comp. the whole day, [all the day

long] ch. viii. 36, see the remarkable dissertation of J. C.

Pfafjius, on the continued grace of God.

—

k^fTriraaa, I extended)

A metonymy [see Appen.] of the antecedent [for the conse-

quent]. They permit Me to extend My hands, nor do they come.

Even by this one word alone the doctrine -of the double will of

God, viz., a mere good-will [which is towards all men], and a

will of sealing [certain .persons as ,-His elect ; beneplaciti et signi

;

EucSox/a, Luke ii. 14, good icill ; but <s<pp<xyig, sealing as the Lords

own, 2 Tim. ii. 19, or else the " voluntas beneplaciti" is God's

effectual good will towards the elect, Eph. i. 5, iudozla rot hXrj-

fiarog avrou ; the " voluntas signi," His mere figurative and

ostensible good will, whereby it is said in accommodation to

human modes of thought " God willeth all men to be saved."

VOL. III. K
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Comp. Calvin Instit. B. iii. c. 20 and c. 24, sect. 17], is shown
to be absurd.

—

a.irnQoZvra, not believing) with the ' heart.'— dvriXi-

yovra, gainsaying) with the ' mouth ;' comp. ver. 8, etc.

CHAPTER XI.

1. M^ uKuigaro) hath lie cast away entirely ? So Gideon, ex-

postulating in faith, says vuv oltuiouto r
tl
aug, now He has forsaken

us (cast tis away, Judg. vi. 13). But &jx dculijErai Kvpicg rh }.ab>

aOroD, but the Lord will not cast aicay His people, Ps. xciv. (xciii.)

14. Has He cast them away, says Paul, so that they are no

longer the people of God? In eh. x. after he so impressively

exhibited the grace [which God exercised] towards the Gentiles,

and the rebellion of the Jews, this objection might be made.

He therefore answers, far be it from tis to say, that God has re-

jected His people, when the very appellation, Jlis people contains

a reason for denying it. The negative assertion, far be it, [God
forbid], is made distinctly, (1.) concerning the present time of

the offending people ; both that there are now some, [believers

among them] ; comp. Acts xxi. 20, note ; and that in the suc-

cessively increasing admission of Gentiles, there will be very

many of Israel, who shall believe. These are called the remnant

and the election ver. 5, 7. (2.) As to the future ; that the people

themselves, will at last be converted ver. 24, note.— »y«, /, Paul

would lather draw a favourable conclusion from the individual

[believing Israelites, as himself] to the genus, [the whole nation,

than one, on the unfavourable side, from the genus [the un-

believing nation] to the species [the individual] ;— 1, formerly

a persecutor, deserved to be east away. The genus is the whole

Jewish people: the species is believers among the .lews (of

whom Paul was one as an individual) or such of that people as

should hereafter believe.

2. Iipo'tym) foreknew, as a people peculiar to Himself) ver. 29.

—tViix/a, in Eliaui) in the history of Blias, who was in the

greatest straits, and thought himself to be alone; when Israel

had become fewer than at any time before or since,
[

1 Kings

xx. 1.)].

—

itrvyvdntj Hesychius, ifruyvdtUf rrpoaif^iTai ; comp.

Acts xxv. 24 ; 1 Mace. viii. 32.
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3. Kvpit, roi)g irpo<pr\rag ffov— rr\v -\>V)(j]v pov) 1 Kings xix. 14,

LXX., eyxariXiTov "rr\v diadrjxriv ffov oi viol 'lepa.r\k, ru Svaiaffrripid oov

xadaXov, xal rovg rrpofrirag ffov aTSxruvav sv pofx,<ptxici, xal vnroihi Xti/Aftou

eyoj povuirarog, xal fyrovfft rrjv -^>v/j]v fiov XajScTv avrr\v. The children

of Israel haveforsaken Thy covenant, thrown down Thine altars,

and slain Thy prophets ivith the sword, and I, even I only, am
left, and they seek my life to take it away. The nicety of the

apostle's style is remarkable ; the lxx. in this passage use /aovu-

rarog, as they often do ; Paul /Moiog.

4. KarsXtTov, I have left [Engl. Vers, not so well, reserved])

who were not to be slain by Hazael, Jehu, or Elisha. The lxx.,

1 Kings xix. 18, have xal xaraXh-^w sv 'iffparjX inra yjkiuhac

avdpoov Toivra, yovuru, a ovx ux7.ot.ffuv yovv rS> BaaX. And I will have

in Israel seven thousand men, all the knees, which have not bowed

to Baal. From the verb Xe/tw [in xariXinov, I have left] we de-

rive Xii/Mfca a remnant [a portion left] ; see what follows.—e^avrui,

to myself) Paul adds this for the sake of emphasis, in antithesis

to the complaint of Elias about his being left alone. The Lord

knows His own people.

—

l<!rraxi<%i\iouc, seven thousand) among a

people, who had become reduced to a wonderfully small number,

the number is not small, nay it was itself the whole people,

1 Kings xx. 15. From these -the whole posterity of the ten

tribes at least were descended. Heb. ?3, i.e. purely such as these,

without any admixture of the worshippers of Baal. I do not

say, that they were the same individuals, who are mentioned in

1 Kings xx. 15, and xix. 18 ; but the number is equal, viz.,

seven thousand, in ch. xx. 15, and about seventy years after-

wards, in ch. xix. 18, after the time of Hazael, Jehu and Elisha,

comp. 2 Kings xiii. 7, 14.

—

avdpag, men) Men were chiefly taken

into account in reckoning, and were present at public worship

;

therefore their wives and children also are to be added to the

seven thousand.— T?j BaaX) In the feminine gender, supplying

ilxovi, the image of Baal, used by way of contempt, and antithetic

to men. So the lxx. also Judg. ii. 11, etc. Under the asser-

tion of guiltlessness as to the worship of Baal, guiltlessness as to

the worship of the golden calves
1

is included.

5. O^, then) The conclusion drawn from the Old to the New
Testament.

1 Set up by Jeroboam in Dan and Bethel, 1 Kings xii. 29.

—

Ed
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0. xdpin, by grace) The meaning of the dative is one, and that

of the particle ixwith the genitive is another [is different}. The
former rather indicates the vehicle or instrument, as a canal, in

the pure ami simple sense; the latter, more properly the mate-

rial cause, the principle [first origin], the source.— olx In, now
no longer [no more]) This phrase used four times shows the

strength of the conclusion. This decree, which God ba

is absolute: I trill make men righteous only by faith, I

works. This decree no one shall break through.

—

yinrcu—ierh,

[becomes] is made—is) This is a nice andjust distinction 1"
I

these words [lost sight of in the EngL Vers.]. Nature asks

for works; faith acknowledges supervenient gra . emji [grace

coming into exercise]. So, iyivm [came into exercise] John i. IT.

<pipo/x£vr,v yap iv, 1 Pet. i. 13.

—

ii oi i% 'ipyuv, ovx 'in iari yi.fi

to ipyov ovx m seri 'ipyov. But if it is of works, then is

grace, otherwise work is no more work) From this Bhort clan . I

is no more of works, this inference is drawn.

ed: and from that short clause, it is no more grace, the in-

ference is, the election has obtained. The first part of this verse

excludes works, the second establishes grace : with this comp.

ver. 5. The first part forms the protasis, the last, the ape

which is always the more necessary part, and is improperly

omitted by some in this passage, comp. by all means ch. iv. I. 5
;

Eph. ii. 8, 9. Grace and work are Opposed to each other. H

!.\.\. for the mosl part interpret it ipyw, work, for example I'-

I ax. 20.

7. 'h h./.oyr,, the election) chiefly of the Israelites, the election,

that is, the elected, inasmuch as being elected, obtain.

&."Ebu)Xiv auro/J 6 0fo; CTjJ.aa XflCT './.jwj; roZ /jlv,

6).i-uv xal ura ro\J /mtj uxojiiv) Dent. xxix. 1. yet the I. | ',

hath not given you a heart to pet . and ears

to hear, unto this day. Is. xxix. 10, i.xx., nroVixu iaa; Kvpio;,

vnuftari xaravufytlS, xal xaii;ilen roC; alruiv x.r. >..

The Lord hath made y<»i drunk with the M irit of slumber, and

lie will shut their eyes, etc. Add Matt. xiii. [12,] 14, note.

"i -, hath given, by a most righteoos judgment, and hath

said to them, have. ]— xara\i>z
>
t'ji;) Karu>j^i; in this pa&Sage

1 according as joa bare chosen. The tatt, reftn to ipirituaJ l>>"<!s.

"Fioni him who bath not (bis spiritual pririlega to I porpooe)
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denotes suffering from frequent pricking, which terminates

in stupor. It is taken in a good sense, Acts ii. 37, and very

often among ascetic writers. The Latins use similarly com-

punctio, compunction,— tug, even unto) A tacit limitation, 2 Cor.

iii. 14.

9. Tivr\$r\TU—uvruv tig irayiba xai tig S'/jpav xai tig HxdvbaXov xai

tig avruKodofAO. avroTg— ffvyxafi-^/ov) Ps. lxix. 22, 23, LXX., ytvr
t

-

6t}tu—axjruv evuiriov avruv tig irayiba xai tig avraTobociv xai tig

axdvbaXov. Let their—be made before their eyes into a snare, and

for a recommence, and for an offence.—ffvyxa/z-^/ov.—rpdxs^a, a

table) }rw, Ps. lxix. 22, where, on comparing with it the pre-

ceding verse, there is an allegory, i.e., while they are carelessly

taking their food, let them be taken themselves.

—

exdvbaXov,

stumbling-block) It is taken in the more literal sense in this

passage, to correspond with the synonyms, noose and instrument

of capture (laqueus and captio) ; for axdvbaXov is the moveable

stick in a trap. It corresponds to t^plD in the above psalm.

There is a gradation : the noose (laqueus) catches a part, for

example, the foot ; the instrument of capture {captio, Sripa, trap)

holds the whole ; the stumbling-block (scandalum) not only

catches, but also hurts.

—

dvravodopa, recompence) Their fault,

therefore, not the absolute decree of God, was the mediating

cause of their rejection.

10. ixo-isdriTUGav.—auyxa/^ov) They, who have their eyes

darkened, and their back bent, are sure to stumble, ver. 11, and

rush into a snare.

11. "ETrraiffav) Kraiu is properly used for the stumbling of the

feet.—Comp. James iii. 2, note. The physical propriety of the

word rrraiu, both respecting the foot and the tongue, is con-

trasted with its moral signification.

—

ha k'sgugi) that they should

fall entirely, all of them, and that too without any hope of

being lifted up again. A proverbial expression : they have fallen

in some measure, ver. 22, but not utterly.

—

raTg t&miv, to the

Gentiles) We have here the article itself of the thing performed

[jj ffur.—roTg 'i&v. By their fall has come the salvation which the

Gentiles now enjoy], Acts xiii. 46, lo ! [and, Behold, ver. 22].

shall be taken away even that he hath.'''' God gives to men, that which

they choose for themselves. You fancy you have, I give you accordingly.

—Ed.
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ti; rb Tapa^>.ui<fai a'jrci;, that they Might be provoked to jealousy)

That the Israelites might be provoked to believe, ver. 14.

\er, 866 that you also be provoked, by every means whai

to jealousy; you will thus in no ordinary degree be strong in

—V. g.] This word occurs elsewhere, ch. x. 19.

12. E! a-, Now if) This verse has two parts, the first is treated

of, ver. 13, etc. : the latter, how much mt . 23, 2 !.

xi',a/io-j—iOvwt, of the icorld—of the Gentiles) The world denotes

quality [in reference to the] xapaimifta, the original fall [i-e.,

the tall of man in Adam] ; the Gentiles, quantity, or, in i

words, multitude, to which fewness [diminishing, Engl. \

ftrrtifictj is opposed ; whence rb wXtjpot/ia \_thc fulness] signifies,

presently after, the large numbers of Israel abounding in grace.

— ijrrtyeta) the fewness, in opposition to i\$pmfta, fulness [abun-

dance]. Is. xxxi. 8, bgovtui ti; r^rr^a, [His young men .--hall

become a mere handful ; lit. a fewness].—rjtfp fi&Wot, how much

more) for where there are many seeds, their increase is the

greater.

—

rb xXfipufia avrut, their fulness, [abundance]; supply,

rill be the riches of the Gentiles. Therefore, even if the dews

had believed from the very first, the Gentiles would not have

been excluded. The same word occurs in ver. 25.

13. 'Y/z/V) to you, not that you may be elated, but that the

Jews may be invited.

—

itaxniat, ministry) apostleship among

the Gentiles.— 8o£<££«, magnify) To wit, Paul enhances the

given to the Gentiles and its fulness, as aboul to bereci] rocated

upon [towards] the [sraelites themselves [intended to have a

reflex influence on [srael]; and here he gives a reason for his

so enhancing that grace.

14. Tr,v sdpy.a, the flesh) i.e., brethren. Is. lviii. 7.

15. Tup, for) The particle connecting the discussion with the

proposition.— &ovj9oXi), the casting away) an antithesis to receiving,

but in this sense, thai God is said to rect Ive by grace, men to be

cast away [to Buffer casting away] by their own fault. 1 pen

the casting away of the dews, the Gentiles were received, and

obtained grace, ver. 80.—trpfaXir4"f) aWt ,Hesychiu8: -

ytutif, coin]). rrpc(%>.u3iTo, ch. xiv. 3. Tig, concludes from the

less to the greater : uto(3oxJi, casting away, and rp6e\sr\ .

ing, are contrary to each other; therefore, uaraXXa;
|,

etUation [of the icorld, in the former clause], pre — fyp
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ix vsxpuv, [of the Israelites, in the latter clause] life from the dead,

which implies much more [than %araWa.y^\.— fun, life) of the

world, ver. 12.

—

Z^n h vexpZv, life from the dead) a thing much
greater, and more desirable. The meaning is : the life of those

who had been dead, Ez. xxxvii. 3, etc., so k%, from, ch. vi. 13 ;

2 Cor. iv. 6. He is speaking of bringing the whole to life,

that there may be no dead mass remaining. The conversion of

the whole human race or the world will accompany the con-

version of Israel.

16. 'H unup-xY), the first fruits) The patriarchs.

—

ayia, holy)

appropriated and acceptable to God.—Comp. ver. 15, with

1 Tim. iv. 4, 5.

—

ipvpa^a, a lump) Num. xv. 20, 21, affa^i)

pvpu/jburog.— i] pila, the root) the patriarchal stock, considered

naturally, as also being regarded as in possession of circum-

cision and of the promise. In the opinion of Wetter, after

Origen, Christ is the root, the patriarchs also are the branches,

from whom the first fruits were derived.

17. 2o, Thou) Roman, who art a Gentile.

—

aypisXawg, a

wild olive) the graft of tlie wild olive ; a singularly expressive

[havi). See Append. bav6rrii\ Synecdoche. [Sad experience even

in our age proclaims this fact. A promiscuous multitude, unwill-

ing to hear true Christianity, labour under the wildest ignorance

;

nor do we even except those, ivho boast no ordinary attainments in

virtue and knowledge.—V. g.]

—

h alrnTg) among them : The word,

them, is not to be referred to the word, some, but to the branches

generally.

—

evyxoivuvog) Paul often uses avv concerning the Gen-
tiles, Eph. ii. 19, 22, iii. 6 ; comp. ^tra, Rom. xv. 10.

18. Mn xaraxaxjyju, Boast not against) Let them, who deny

the [possibility of the] conversion of the Jews, take care, that

they boast not against them.—ob ev, it is not thou that) supply

know or remember that ; know, or remember that it is not thou

that bearest the root, but, etc.

19. "iva, in order that) This particle expresses the chief force of

the boasting [of the Gentiles] ; but in opposition to this boasting

compare the, for your sokes, ver. 28, and rw, ver. 31 [sc. u/xsr^w

eXin, they disobeyed to the end that through the mercy showed

to you they might obtain mercy.]

20. Tfi airicria—rr\ <xkru, by [because of] unbelief—by faith)

Neither of the two events (says Paul) [was ordered] absolutely.
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for it' it wire absolutely, there would be room for boasting)

which is here Bhown to be out of plaee : faith, the gift of ( rod,

making men humble [could not be such as to give room to 2

5<mjxac) thou hast obtained and still holdest this standing,

contrasted with the words, them, who fell, ver. 22.—H tyl***

ppivi/, d/J.u jtojSoO) Z»g 7*oi high-minded, but fear; Prov. iii. 7,

//.7J /(tJ/ pp6vi/io{ ~apa aa-jT'jj, c rbt Deo'v, Be not wise in thine

own eyes; but fear God.

—

<poj3ou, fear) Fear is opposed not to

confidence, but to superciliousness, and security.

21. Mfaue) Repeat, pojSou.

—

$ugitui) The Indicative, the

particle /chjtwc being here in a manner disregarded, [by the

[ndic. instead of the subjunctive, the regular mood after p4]

has a more categorical [positive, unconditional] force. Bautn-

garten would rather read ciiar,rai with /ttjjwwc. But JA//7. Cnisius

shows, that fro, if, (kraif, /x^, are sometimes joined with the future

indicative, Gram. Gr. Part II. page 8<»7, and beside other

examples, he specifies that passage of Demosthenes, ow; ra

Tupovru iicaMpduMjetrai. Blackwall has collected other examples

in the Sacred Classics, p. 432, ed. AVoll., where he praises this

very passage of Paul on account of its elegance. Certainly lan-

guage, framed, as this is, rather categorically, tends to excite

fear [more than conditional or potential language, as c=<or,rai

would be.]

22. Xf-r.nrCrrja v.ui avorof/Jon, aooJn, .-« and severity) An im-

portant disjunction.

—

hn/uivfie, thou ehali have continued) To con-

tinue is in respect to what is good, in this verse; in respect to

what is evil iii the next [ivifituuffit, abide in unbelief]. The one

is d< scribed on the pari of < rod, the other on the part of man •

comp. ver. 28, 30, etc. The Roman [Church] has not remained

iu goodness, since the righteousness of works has been intro-

duced.—«r .. othermsi | Believers may utterly fall away.— ixxo-

<rr)ffji, thou ehaU be cut off) by the sword ; not merely, shah he

n off [ixx\ag4^gf)]i :i< they were, by the hand, ma, i x\..

ixx6vru, J cut off, Jer. >.liv. 8, not however generally in that

. in winch, / utterly d< .
. is used.

i . if not) Therefore their conversion will nol be

[the effeel of] irresistible -race].

—

bwar;.-, [able] powerful) it

mighl be a principal objection : how will the J converted,

who for bo many ages acl bo as to withdraw themselves from tho
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faith, separate [draw aside] the Old Testament revelations

from the true Messiah, and snatch them out of the hands of

believers ? Paul answers, God has power : comp. the, powerful

[able], ch. xiv. 4 : and He will show the glory of this power,

against which no one in the Gentile world can strive. There

will then be a great work !

—

xuXiv, again) not only in [with] a

smaller [comparatively small] number, as now, but in [with]

a greater number, as formerly, when they were the people

of God.

24. ' AypisXatou, of the wild olive tree) There is as great a dis-

tinction between those, who either have not, or have the

revealed word, as there is between the wild and cultivated olive-

tree.

—

Tapa <pvffiv) quite contrary to nature, for in the art of

gardening, the process of engrafting, which unites two trees of

a different nature, commits the soft graft, which is followed by

the fruit, to the woody stem : but Paul says, that the graft of

the wild olive is inserted into the good olive-tree, in order that

it may follow [in consequence partake of] the fatness of the good

olive.—To<rw paXhov, how much more) He gradually comes from

that which can be, to that which actually is. The discourse in

fact assumes an augmentation of force ; formerly Paul demon-

strated from the prophets, that in Israel there were more wicked

than good men, he now demonstrates in like manner from the

prophets, that there will be hereafter more good than wicked

men ; and while he is drawing forth this statement, he calls it a

mystery, fitted to check the pride of the Gentiles, lest they

should think that the part assigned to the Jews was to be always

inferior.

25. Mverfipiov, a mystery) Paul does not always apply the

term, mysteries, to those doctrines, which from the very first are

necessary to be known by believers, but to the secrets, which

were unknown even to many believers, until, as the case

required, for the sake of faith or love they were opened up to

them from the Scriptures, heretofore in this respect sealed.

Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 51, and on a similar occasion Eph. iii. 3.

The calling of the Gentiles had been a mystery, ch. xvi. 25.

But now the conversion of Israel is likewise a mystery. [There-

fore something different is intimated from such conversions, as were

exhibited day by day in the times of Paul.—V. g.] Each of these
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forms a great part of that mystery, which is confirmed in Rev.

x. 7. Furthermore, since it is a mystery, they ought to be

treated with patient forbearance who do not recognise it so

quickly, and we should hope for the time, when it will be

recognised by all.

—

l

fp6uaoi, wise) dreaming, that the church 'it

Rome cannot fail. Cluverus. The very term, mystery, checks

the reader's pride. Hence the admonition is repeated at. ch. xii.

16, which is already to be found at ver. 20, note.

—

arrb ftipmtgj in

part) lie speaks in a way softening the unwelcome truth ; fur &/'

vupuiivreg, those, tcho ivere hardened, were as " the sand ofthe Bea,"

ver. 7 ; camp, with ch. ix. 27. Therefore, in the following verse,

the conversion, which will not be Ml part [as their hardening

was which yet comprised as many as the sand], but will include

all Israel (see foil, verse), will be by far the most abundant.

And in the mean time also, there are always some being con-

verted, and for this desirable object it becomes believers to be

always on the watch.—c-X^w/xa, fulness) a most abundant sup-

ply; the antithesis is in part. No nation shall remain, to which

the Gospel shall not have been preached in the whole world
;

although a great part of mankind will still continue to be

wicked.

—

tloi'sjr,, shall com,) in) John x. 9, lt>. For many i

now, many obstacles retard [put a drag on the wheels of] this

coming in, obstacles which will be broken through at the proper

time, so that the fulness of the Gentiles, who have been long

since called, may entirely come in ; and then thi ng of

Israel will terminate, Ps. exxvi. 2, ''>. Paul provokes the Lsrael-

ites to Christian jealousy; and this presupposes the conversion

of the Gentiles before that of Israel, and yet the remaining

abundance of the Gentiles may afterwards be gained by the full

conversion of Israel, ver. 11, L2, L5, 31 ;
1'/. xxxix. 7, 2 1 —27.

26. y.a! ojtuj, a7id so) he does not say and then, but with

greater force, and so, in which very expression the then is

included; to wit, the blindness of Israel will be terminated by

the very coming in of the Gentiles.— rru; 'inpur,'/., oil I

[srael contradistinguished from the Gentiles, of which ver. 25

. The words, rVIXL", Q mnnant, and PIDvD, dtliviruncc, are

' We should nerer consider a mystery for the nkeofcariontj : we

alwaj wek to be bumbled before it.- \ _
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used in respect of those that perished ; but the Remnant itself,

numerous in itself, will be wholly converted, Mic. ii. 12.

—

au&fazTcti) shall be saved : The Latin Vulgate has expressed this

by, salvus feret ; and not inappropriately. 1
It contains this

sentiment, the fulness of the Gentiles shall he brought in and so

all Israel shall be made safe ; but ayj>ig ov, until, has changed the

former verb utSiXthazrai [Indie] into eleeXdy [Subj.J, the second

verb, eudqesrui, remaining [Indicative].—See similar instances

noticed at Mark iii. 27. The Latin Vulg. has expressed the

meaning.

—

ifeu ex liuv— dia&?]X7}, orav a<psXoofcai rug a/uapriug avruv)

shall come out of Zion—the covenant, when I shall take away their

sins. Is. lix. 20, 21, LXX., xa/ 'r^n evexa liuv—hia§v\xy\, eliri Kvpiog,

x.r.X., and shall come for the sake of Zion—the covenant, saith the

Lord, etc. Is. xxvii. 9, LXX., xai rovro sdriv rj evXoyiu, avrov, orav

up'&XufjsUi ttjv a/xapriav avrov, x.r.X., and this is His blessing, when

I shall take away his sin. Heb. jVi'7 ?N1J, and there shall come to

Zion (and for its benefit) the Redeemer, and to those turning from

transgression in Jacob. Paul, ch. iii., in describing sin had

quotecf Ps. xiv., and chiefly ch. lix. of Isaiah : now in describing

salvation, he joins together the same texts. He says, ex 2/wv, out

of Sion, as the LXX., Ps. xiv. 7. The Deliverer or Redeemer

comes Qx) out of Sion and (?, hzxa) for good to Sion. His

coming has been already accomplished, and the fruit will arrive

at perfection at the proper time. Sion is a whole, in a good

sense, Jacob here is a whole, in a less favourable sense ; those

returning are a part.

27. Aiirjj, this) of which see in the preceding verse.

—

ira?

euov, from me) He himself will do it.

—

Biadr/xri, testament [cove-

nant])—namely, it shall then be and shall be unfolded.— Tag

a^aprlag) sins, and the miseries arising from them.

28. 'E^Spol) enemies. Therefore the obstinacy of the Jews

ought not to be alleged to the prejudice of their conversion.

Moreover, they are called enemies, in an active sense ;
presently

[by and by] they shall be called beloved in a passive sense (both

in respect of God, not merely, of Paul) ; the evil is to be

imputed to man ; the good proceeds from God. So also mercy

1 Thus the Vulg:. makes auSrjaerett depend on «#£/? ov, donee, " until the

fulness of the Gentiles shall come in, and until all Israel shall thus he saved."

—Ed.
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and unbelief arc opposed to each otlicr, ver. 30, etc.- 3/ i/iu;.

for your sokes, ver. 31, 12, 15.

29* 'ApsraftiXfiret) without repentance) Truly an apostolic axiom.

Something absolute is signified; for God will not give way to

the unbelief of His own people [so as to suffer it to continue]

for ever. Repentance is hid from iIlc eyes of the Lord [i.e.

change of His purpose, as to raising Israel from its present

spiritual ' death,' is impossible with God], IIos. xiii. 14.

—

yjtpie-

para, gifts) towards the Jews.

—

xXrjaif, coiling) towards the

Gentiles.

30. xa/')
aI formerly admitted this particle marked with an

obelus, thus t? and am now glad that Baumgaru d agrees with

me.

—

faudricars, ye have not believed) unbelief falls upon [applies

to1 even those, who themselves have not heard the word of God,

because they had however received it. primitively in the persons

of the patriarchs Adam and Noah. [The Gentile-; are account-

able for not having retained the revelation 'received from Adam,
Noah, etc.]

31. 'ilTfu^cav, they have disbelieved) They have been left to

their unbelief.—ri bfitrspy, your [of you]) the Genitive of the

object, [your mercy, i.e. the mercy, of which you are the

as tu s'/Ar, Aay/6, the mercies of David, ~ ( Ihron. \i. 42, 7-V p3fl,

the favour directed to thy people, Ps. c\\. 4.

—

iX'tti, tl.

mercy) construed with i\sri6S>n, might obtain mercy; for ha,

that, is often transposed; and in verse 30, the </ of the

.lews precedes the mercy of the Gentiles; wherefore invei

the mercy of the Gentiles does not pa not to be supposed to]

precede the Bame disbelief of the .lews [as would be the case, if

':A££/, owing to your partaking of mercy, were taken with .'

-

<rav]. See A.pp. erit. Ed. ii. on this passage.

—

i\(r^6uai, might

obtain mercy) that mercy, which goes before faith, and which is

only acknowledged and received through faith, by which imtitua,

disbelief is retracted.

32. 2u«x/.«/<ri, hath concluded together), Jews and Gentiles,

coinp. Gal. iii. 22, note. The phraseology of the l.XX. Int.,

Ps. lxxviii. .

r
)0, is ti; 6<Lvarov Swixkuto, lie shut uj< to death, he

1 Tin- Qerman version igicei in 1 1 1 Is.— E. B.

AI'.i'D Cater correction), G/j, omit *«/, In fore i/istf. But Vu!^. and

Rcc. Text, liavc il.— Eo.
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gave over.— tig Aireiduuv, in [iinto] disbelief) Eph. ii. 2. Those

who have experienced the power of disbelief, at length betake

themselves with the greater sincerity and simplicity to faith.—

-

ha) that. The thing itself will be accomplished.

—

roug vdvrag)

them all without exception, [less accurately, all, in Engl. Vers.]

all together ; comp. ver. 30, 31.

—

zhtnari, might have mercy) His

mercy being acknowledged by them, ver. 6, when faith is given

to them by Himself.

33.
rn f3ddog, the depth) Paul in ch. ix. had been sailing, as

it were, on a narrow sea ; he is now embarked on the ocean.

The depth of the riches is described in ver. 35, and has respect to

ch. ix. 23, x. 12. (wherefore it (of the riches) ought not to be

resolved into a mere epithet) ; the depth of icisdom is described

in ver. 34 ; the depth of the knowledge, in ver. 34. Comp. con-

cerning riches and wisdom, Eph. iii. 8, note, and Rev. v. 12.

The different meanings of biblical terms are worthy of being

well noticed and collected. Wisdom directs all things to the

best end ; knowledge knows that end and issue.

—

us, how) No
one examines, no one searches out, but He Himself. Here and

in ver. 34, there is a Chiasmus
;

x
as is seen by comparing the

antecedents and consequents together. The depth is described

in the second part of ver. 33 [How unsearchable, etc., answering

to the depth]. Knowledge itself, as we have said, is described in

ver. 34, for who [hath known, etc.]

—

wisdom itself is described in

the words or who [hath been His counsellor] : riches themselves,

in ver. 35 [who hath first given to Him, etc.]

—

ra xpfaara,

His judgments) respecting unbelievers.

—

ai odoi, His ways) re-

specting believers. A gradation. His ways are as it were on

the surface, His judgments more profound ; we do not even

search out His ways [much less His judgments].

34. Tig yap—hyhtro) Isa. xl. 13, LXX., rig tyvu—xai rig avrov

<fu
l
u(3cv'kos. Who f i.e. none : but He Himself.

—

yap, for. The
more express quotation of Scripture follows. In proving

doctrines the phrase is used, it is written, in other places, it is

often omitted, ch. xii. 20.

—

vovv Kvpiov, the mind of the Lord)

Isaiah has TW nn DS, the Spirit of Jehovah. Paul uses the

version of the lxx. Otherwise nil and mug are not synonymous ;

but the conclusion arrived at is very good ; no one apprehends

1 See Appendix.
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tin- Spirit, therefore no one apprehends the mind or sense of

the Lord. Reference to the Holy Trinity is implied, comp. on

the words, f!( uiiTov, to Him, ver. 36, Ism. xxxiv. It'., at the end

of the verse.

—

ov
t
u.{3o»}.o; Paul says, not only that no one has been

gOfifiwT&ej but not even now can be so: ti/tfi»uX»i is cither a

er in counsel*, or, one at least privy to them ; for he had said

just now, for who hath known the mind of the Lord! And yet

many in their discussions, for example, on the origin of evil,

which touch upon the recesses of the Divine economy much

more deeply than this, which is from religions reverence broken

oil' by the apostle between ver. 32, 33 (for there is a great differ-

ence between the fall of many angels and of the whole human
race on the one hand, and, on the other, the fall of the Israelites

[the latter is a much less profound mystery than the former])

many such, I say, boast, as if they were not only the Lord's

counsellors, but also His inquisitors, His patrons, or His judges.

Scripture everywhere stops short at this point, that the Lord

hath willed, and hath said, and hath done it : It does not un-

fold the reasons of things universal or particular; respecting

those things that are beyond our present state of infancy, it re-

fers believers to eternity, 1 Cor. xiii. \\ etc. The thir-i ..t' know-

ing will torture and burn others, who unreasonably jay into

!ii\ Stories, throughoul eternity.

35. "II rigj y..T.'/.) Some adopt these words in the i w. 1st. \1.

14: others do not; but Job xli. l', llehr. and Yulg. have it

thus : Whohath previouslyg \£e, that I may render to Ilim

All things which ore under heaven a
'.'

36. Bj; ai/r&j xaJ 3/' al/roZ xai

Him, and to Him) The ( Origin, ( lourse, and End of [The Source

from whom conic, the Agent through whom is maintained the

continuance <>f, the End t"i- whom are
|

all thin--, is here d<

comp. 1 Cor. viii. 0. [Furthermore, || alroZ, reh rs to tici

a\jro~j, in iris, loin : «/; ajri:, t<) knowledge,—A . g.J

—

f; 66~a, the

i of the Riches, Wisdom, Knowledge. [Along with th*edoa>

ology to Omnipotence, U included the prai t of Dam • Vi isdom

and Ltovefjrom which the creatures dervoe their Rtrength, under-

standing, and blessedness. —V. g.]

—

*pv> The final word, with

which the feeling of the apostle, when he has said all, makes a

termination.
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CHAPTER XII.

1. nupaxaXSj, I exhort) Moses commands : the apostle exhorts.

Paul commonly gives exhortations consonant to the doctrines,

which had been previously discussed, Eph. iv. with which comp.

ch. iii. So in this passage the general application drawn from

the whole discussion is contained in ver. 1, 2, as the allegations

which immediately follow prove. We have shown at i. 16 the

special applications from ver. 3 up to the conclusion of the epistle.

—ha ru>v oiznppoJv, by the mercies) The whole sentiment is derived

from Chapters i.—v. ; the word has its origin in the antithesis to

wrath, ch. i. 18 : for the whole economy of grace or mercy, ex-

empting us from wrath, and rousing the Gentiles especially to

the discharge of duty, is indicated in this passage, ch. xv. 9.

He who is rightly affected by the mercy of God, enters into the

whole will of God. \_But the soul exposed to wrath scarcely de-

rives any benefit from exhortations. You are "pouring oil on a

stone."—V. g.]

—

vupouirritra/, that ye present) In so large a list of

duties, Paul has none of those things, which in the present day

among the followers of the Church of Rome, generally make up

both sides of the account. <rapa<rrrj<rai is repeated from ch. vi.

13, 16, 19, to yield, to present. The oblation is presented alive,

not sacrificed.

—

cupara, bodies) antithetic to the abominable

abuse of their bodies among the Gentiles, ch. i. 24. For more

antitheses presently follow in respect of this same topic. The
body is generally an impediment to the soul : present the body

to God, and the soul will not be wanting, ch. vi. 12. See also

ch. vii. 4 ; Heb. x. 5. Vice versa, the soid, when subject to the

magistrate, will be obedient with the body also, ch. xiii. 1.

—

su)>j,ara, Xarpilav, bodies, [worship] service) We have here the

apposition of these two words by metonymy, 1 indicating body

and soul.

—

6vsiav, sacrifice) Sin having become dead: comp. on

this sacrifice, ch. xv. 16.

—

Zuaav, living) That life, which is men-

1 Antecedent for consequent, or vice versa, as here : service, for, the soul

•which serves.—Appendix.
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tioned In oh. i. 17, vi. 4, etc. It is an abomination to offer a

dead carcase.

—

ayiav, holy) such as the holy law demands, ch.

vii. 12.

—

tvdpiarov, acceptable, wellrpleaeing) ch. viii. especially

ver. 8.— rjD s=z, to God) construed with rrapaorr,eai, to present.

— /.rr/ixr,:, reasonable) sincere (1 Pet. ii. 2) in respect of under-

standing and will : the verb ioxipagfit, ver. 2, is in consonance

with this ; and ppovsTv, r..r.>.., ver. 3. The service [worship],

/.uTf'-ia, of the Gentiles is unreasonable, u/.oyo;, ch. i. Ls 25, the.

confidence of the Jews is unreasonable, u/.oytj;, ii. 3, but the

Christian considers all things rightly, and collects [infers] his

duty from the kindness of a merciful God. The epithet '/.oyix.^

now corresponds to that verb, V.oyi^iadai, which is often used, ch.

iii. 28, vi. 11, viii. 18. \oyixh yd'/.a, 1 Pet. ii. 2, is a periphrasis

tor the II '('/•</ itself,

—

the Milk of the word; but lure ~/.oyixr„

reasonable, is an epithet of Aarpha, service [worship]. Peter uses

the word, " Abo'/.ov. The Wordis sincere, and the Service [worship]

in accordance with [resulting from] the word is sincere.

2. Mjj G-jS'/rsLari^iGh— u~/.>.a //,-ra/j,r,pzojG.h) ;M>p£rn form, con for-

mation, denotes something more inward and thoroughly finished,

than Gyj^ia, fashion or ('.eternal appearance [habitus].—Comp.

Phil. ii. (i, 8, iii. 21. The external appearance of the saints

should not be inconsistent with the internal form confirmation].

— a/in/, to the world) which neglects the will of Hod, and is

entirely devoted to Belfish pursuits.— 6ox//xa£e;i, to prove [approve

by testing]) This also refers t.> that new ft : . wn. The
antithesis is in ch. i. 28. [While a man's mind continues in its

original condition (the old man). //<"/• sagacious soever he may be,

he camwt prove the will of God, He will endeavour (<

One time this, mid at miof/ier that (object ionable thing), thinhinq

that <iod is such a one as liimse/f.—V. g.]— x

r.ui t'Oaiov, and

perfect) He, who presents [his body] an oblation, licina, holu,

acceptable) knows the will of God as go ', requiring what is

living ami holy, acceptable, and, with the progress o\ believers

[in course of time, as believers make progress] perfect. [They

1 Td 6t^r,ux, die will) For i pedal reasons rerj manj question* occasionallj

nn e, whether it would 1><- righl to do this <>r that, or not. Thej can easily

decide, who make the will of God their great concern and chief delight.

But they require experience [to prove and test things] and intelligence.

Eph. v. 17.—v g.
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by unworthy means shun this perfect will, who are continually

seeking after such things as they are at liberty still to engage in

without sin (as they think). The conduct of such men as these

resembles that of the traveller, who takes a delight in walking, not

in the safe path, but without necessity on the extreme verge of the

bank.—V. g.]

3. Asyw) Flacius explains ; Idistinctly declare [edico]. This

word adds the meaning of an imperative, to the subsequent

affectionate [moratse, i.e., having ydog. See Append.] exhorta-

tion.

—

yap, for) He shows what the will of God intends.—5/e.

rris y^dpirog, through the grace) Paul himself affords an example,

GwtppoG-jvris, of the sobriety, which he commends ; lest, by this

form of expression, X'eyu, I distinctly declare [ordain], which

Christ alone could have used absolutely, he should seem rashly

to prescribe things so difficult to others, comp. ver. 6.

—

ovn) to

each one, who is among you, of your rank, a believer.

—

h bfiTv,

among you) there were many reasons, why the Romans might

think that they might exalt themselves, and they afterwards

did so.

—

hf) ought, according to truth and duty.

—

cpponTv) to

think, and thence, to act.— eig) the particle limits.
1— ixacrrw, to

every man) No man ought to hold himself up as the only rule,

according to which he tries others, and he ought not to think that

others should be entirely such as he is, and should do the same

things and in the same way as he does.

—

ug) as, and not more,

ver. 5 ; but yet not less, ver. 6, 7 ; therefore ds, but [and on the

other hand : not then, as Engl. Vers.] is used, ver. 6.

—

/x'srpov,

measure) Both faith and the measure [proportion given] of faith

is the gift of God.

—

t/otewj, of faith) from which the rest of the

gifts flow (Cluverus) ; and that, too, those gifts that sanctify

and do service [even sanctifying and administrative gifts flow

from faith]. Faith is the source of them all, and the rule to

regulate us in their very use. Of faith, which has been treated

of ch. i., and following chap. [Love follows, ver. 9.—V. g.]

5. 'O bl xadilg) see Mark xiv. 19, note.

—

ps'kri, members, Eph.

iv. 25.

6. "E%ovrsg, having) This word also depends on sc,wev [ver. 5]

:

1 lutppovuv, to use moderation) oaQpoevvn, an excellent virtue among those

that are spiritual.—V. g.

VOL. III. L.
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for there is an apodosis at the end of ver. 4 ; but igfts* denotes ?r<?

are, and at the same time inclines to [borders on] a gentle exhor-

tation [let us be, by implication], as Gal. iv. 28, note. Hence in

the several parts of this enumeration, the imperative ought to

be understood, comp. ver. 14 ; but it is Paul's characteristic

TjQog, not to express the imperative often, after it has been once

put at the beginning, as in ver. 3.—^ap/c^ara, gifts) these are

of different kinds, y^dpig, grace is one.

—

rrpotprirtiav, prophecy) This

stands first among the gifts. Acts ii. 17, 18, xi. 27, xiii. 1, xv.

32, xix. 6, xxi. 9, 10; 1 Cor. xi. 4, etc., 12, etc.; Eph. ii. 20,

iii. 5, iv. 11 ; 1 Thess. v. 20; 1 Tim. i. 18, iv. 14; Rev. i. 3,

etc. When these passages are compared together, it is evident,

that prophecy is the gift, by which the heavenly mysteries, some-

times also future events, are brought under the notice of men,

especially believers, with an explanation of Scripture prophecies,

which could not be elicited by the ordinary rules of interpreta-

tion. But the other gifts, which we find in the first epistle to

the Corinthians, are not added in this epistle, which is other-

wise so copious. See ch. i. 11 ; 1 Cor. ix. 2, notes.—xara, accord-

ing to) Repeat, ice having, viz., the gift, prophecy, and so in suc-

cession. So just before, according to the grace, [as here, •

cording to the proportion of faith]. As it is given to a man, so

ought a man to be of service to others.

—

rr,v dvuXoyiav rr,; ricziu-,

the proportion [analogy of faitli]) i.e., as God distributes (to

every prophet) the measure of faith, ver. 3: for there already

Paul slightly touched upon this point, and he now returns to it,

after some other topics had been introduced in the intervening

verses. Prophecy and. faith are closely connected, 1 Cor. \ii. '.•,

10, xiii. 2. Peter treating of the same subject, first epistle iv.

11, says, 'tit ?-<>7/a ©ww, «s the oracles of God, It is much the

same as if Paul were to say, whether it be prophecy, [let it be

restricted within the limits of, or] in prophecy ; with which

compare whal follows: let it not be carried outside of and be-

yond the bounds of faith; nor let any one prophesy from the

promptings of his own heart, beyond what he has seen ; and

again, on the other hand, let him not conceal or buTythe truth
;

lei him Only speak' so far as he has seen, and knows, and believes,1

1 The construction is, whether it }>,• prophtCjfy WS <nr \ic \vc ought t<> be

a^ christians] persons who hoes it according t" the proportion </faith.— Ed.
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see Col. ii. 18 ; Rev. i. 2. Paul himself affords an ex-

ample of such a proportion [analogy], 1 Cor. vii. 25. Eras-

mus says, The phrase, according to the proportion, gives

one to understand, that the gifts are the greater [are bestowed in

the greater number], in proportion as one's faith shall have [hath]

been the more perfect ; so also, Corn, a Lapide, Piscator, Peter

Martyr. Basilius M. on the Holy Spirit, He fills all things with

His powerful working, and they, who are worthy, can alone receive

Him, nor is He merely received in one, pirpu, measure, but, xard

dvccXoyiav rrjc niGTtug, according to the proportion of faith, He dis-

tributes his operations, c. 9. Chrysostom : for although it is

grace, yet it is not poured out uniformly, but taking the several

measures [the various proportions in which it is poured out] from
the [several states] of those who receive it, it flows in propor-

tionally to what it has found the size of the vessel of faith pre-

sented to it. Lichtscheid discusses this point at great length in

Tr. Germ, vom ewigen evangelio (of the everlasting Gospel),

p. 60, etc. As with Paul here, so with Mark the Hermit, the

measure, fterpov, and the proportion, dvuXoyia, are one and the same

thing : see his book, irspi ruv olopivwv It, ipyuv dtxaiw&rjvcu (concern-

ing those who think that they are justified by works), a little past

the middle. The knowledge of a man's affairs (business, conduct)

depends on the proportion in which he puts in practice the pre-

cepts of the law, but the knowledge of the truth (of the doctrine

of salvation) depends on the measure of faith in Christ ; and this

same writer often uses the word, dvaXoyiav, in this sense. In

the writings of Paul, however, the word /isrpov is used in the

sense of limiting, in reference to moderation or the avoiding of

excess ; whereas dvccXoyia. has a fuller meaning (if we compare

it with what follows) in reference to the avoiding of deficiency

[the full proportion]. In what theologians call the creed, all

the heads agree together in an admirable analogy [completeness

of proportion], and each article, respecting which a question

occurs, should be decided according to the articles already

certainly known, the interpretation of the rest should be ad-

justed according to the declaration [the dictum] of Scripture

clearly explained ; and this is the analogy of Scripture itself,

and of the articles of faith, which form the creed. But every

man does not know all things ; and, of what he does know, he
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does not know all with equal certainty ; ami yet he holds the

things, which he certainly knows, by that wry faith, by which

the creed is formed ; wherefore both he himself in prophesying,

should determine all things according to the analogy of the

faith by which he believes, and others, in hearing [also ought

to determine all points] according to the analogy of the faith,

whereby they believe [and form their creed). 1 Cor. xiv. 29,

37 ; Ileb. xiii. S,
CJ ; 1 John ii. 20, and the following vers

7. E/Vf, or) This word is thrice repeated by the 6gnre Ploce

[See Append.] Do, what thou art doing, in earnest, in order

that the reality may correspond to [keep] its own name [that

what you do, may correspond to what you profess to do], Eccles.

ix. 10. The principle of the subsequent sentiments is the

same. 1

8. Miruoioou;) Qjdovui signifies to give; /j.trabibo:ui to impart, [to

give a share,~\ so that, he who gives, may not strip himaplf of all,

that he has.— iv u->. irv
t
ri) as God gives, .lames i. 5,

l VSberaUy^

abundantly, 2 Cor. viii. 2, [neither prevented by the den

private advantage, nor by anxious deliberation) whether </ not

another mop be worthy of the favour air,//, and whether
t

moderation be observed in airing.—V. g.]

—

6 wpoiara/Atms) GBi

hoe (he care of [rules, Engl. Y.j others, and has them under his

patronage.— h czoubr,, with diligence) The force of thia word is

very extensive ; ver. 11 ; 2 ( 'or. vii. 1 1, note.

(
J. 'H uyu-r„ loVi ) He treated of faith from ver. •'>

: he is now

to treat of love. Verses 9, L0, 11 have respect to eh. \ii.

;

ver. 1- to eh. \iii.; \er. 13 to eh. i\. and the following

chapters, concerning the communion of believers whether

.lows or Greeks. The third clause of the sixteenth verse is

repeated from ch. xi. 2.").

—

u-roaruyejizf;—xoXXw/mw/, abhorring

cleaving) both in the mind ami in the outward manifestation ol

it, even when at the risk of incurring danger and ill-will. The

avwrroxpiroc, the mon without dissimulotion, is shown in PtOV. \ iii.

7, Let nip Upt ii \ i i. wickedness
; wickedness is an ai'.iimin \ I n»N

'" my lij>s. This is rightly connected with lore, 1 Cor. xiii. I).

Very emphatic words. He, who is without hatred of c\il, does

1 '

V.v rn lixivia, »ii tin- ministry) Let not the minister aSMUM toomucfa

\.<) hinuelf and after all not fully discharge l»is duty.- V. g.
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not really love good. From this passage, the discourse moves

forward in pairs of sentences. [There are men 1) who patronise

evil and assail good : 2) who love good, but do not abhor evil with

that indignation which it deserves : 3) who disdain evil, but

cherish good more coldly than is proper : 4) who so abhor evil

and cleave to good, as that in their case no one can be ignorant

of it.—Y. g.]

10. QtKoGropyai, kindly affectioned) eropyri, the spiritual love

of brethren.— •zpo'/jyov/j.Bvoi, [Engl. V. preferring] anticipating,

or leading the way in doing honour to one another) if not

always in gesture and actions, at least always in the judgment

of the mind. That will be so, if wTe rather consider the good

qualities of others and our own faults. These are the social

virtues of the saints [homileticas. Or perhaps, " their virtues are

a kind of living sermon to the world."] The Talmudists say :

whosoever knows, that his neighbour has been in the habit of

saluting him, should anticipate him by saluting him first.

11. Tjj tsnovbri—rip irvivfian, in diligence [business, Engl. Vers.]

—

in spirit) The external or active, and the internal or contempla-

tive life is thus set in due order.

—

tOj Kvpiy dovXsvovnc, serving the

Lord) We ought to serve Christ and God, ver. 1, ch. vii. 6,

xiv. 18, xvi. 18 ; Acts xx. 19 ; Phil. iii. 3 : Ps. ii. 11, where

serving and rejoicing are parallel, as in this passage. [See App.

Crit. Ed. II. on this passage, which shows that the reading xaipti
1
is

quite unsupported and unworthy of the apostle. Not. crit.]

12. '~EX<7ridi, in hope) So far respecting faith and love, now also

concerning hope, comp. ch. v. and viii. Then concerning our

duties to others, to the saints, ver. 13, to persecutors, ver. 14, to

friends, strangers, enemies, ver. 15, etc.

—

-/aipovnc, rejoicing)

True joy is not only an emotion of the mind and a benefit [pri-

vilege], but also a Christian duty, ver. 15. It is the highest

complaisance in God. He wishes us to rejoice and to spend our

spiritual life joyously.

13. I'aTg yjiiaig) ry dxtyu, Phil. iv. 14. There was much
occasion for this especially at Rome. It is particularly remark-

able, that Paul, when he is expressly treating of duties arising

1 AB and prob. all Gr. MSS. of Jerome, Vulg. and most Versions reed

Knf/p. But D(A) corrected later, and Gfg read kxi^u.— Kd.
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from the communion of saints, nowhere gives any charge con-

cerning the dead.— diuxovng, following after) so that you not

only are to receive to your house Strang! re, but are to seek

them out.

14. Aiuixovrag, persecuting) for the sake of Christ.

—

-/.a! //.?)

xarapaadi, curse not) not even in thought.

15. Xaipnv, rejoice) the infinitive for the imperative] a tiling

not (infrequent among the Greeks, and here a gentle mode of

expression \_moratus, indicative of r,dog, a feeling, viz. here the

avoidance of the authoritative Imperative]. I exhort is under-

stood, taken from ver. 1. Laughter is properly opposed to

weeping, but in this passage as in 1 Cor. vii. 30, joy is used, not

laughter, which is less suitable to Christians in the world.

16. To?g ra-TrnvoTg, to lowly things [Engl. V. " to me7i of low

estate"]) Neuter, for the phrase high things precedes.

—

cw.a-a-

y6[Mivoi, being [suffering yourselves to be] carried along with) the

verb has the force of the middle voice, by which voluntary evy-

xarufiaag, condescension, is denoted. The proud think, that he,

who is humble, is led away, but it is a good thing to be led

away in this manner ; so it was with David.

—

,u.r, yUiefo fpon/jboi

vup iauroTg) Pl'OV. iii. 7, LXX, /u.rj iff'.'/ <ppo\/i//,og rrapd Giuvrjj [comp.

Rom. xi. 25.]

17. Ilpovooufiivoi xa'/.a svuirriov rruvrwv uiffl-zu:) Providing things

honest in thi' eight of all men. Prow iii. 4, I.XX., rrpoujoZ xa\a

svdjmov Kupiou xai u'.Op'Jjrruiv.—xa'/.d, becoming) A precious Btone

should not merely be a precious stone, but it should also be

properly set in a ring, so that its splendour may meet [attract
|

tli^ eye.

—

rrd^ruv, of all) For many arc suspieious ami unjust.

Sir the following \.

18. 'E/, if) if possible. He makes it conditional, and this

clause may be construed with the 17th verse, inasmuch IS good

actions, especially if circumspection be wanting, may often

appear to Borne doI bo good as they really arc— ri
\

as it lieth in you) This is a limitation, for it IS not alwayi

sible owing to Others.—//.trd. rruiruv Arffctawi, with all ii,ni ) 01

whom there was a very great conflux at Rome. No man is so

Savage, as not tO have the feelings of humanity towards some

individuals, but we ought to be peaceful, gentle, meek towards

all, Phil. iv. 5; 2 Tim. ii. 24 ;
Tit. iii. 2. [Onee a I gain at
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some time or other in the whole course of our life, we have to

transact business with some individual, and according as we behave

to him, so he ever after forms his estimate of our character and

general conduct.—V. g.]

—

ilprivsuovrtg, being at peace) xiv. 17, 19.

19. ' Aya-ffjjro/, beloved) By this appellation he soothes those

who might feel angry ; and he often uses it in the exhortations,

that flow from a sense of the Divine grace which had been

exercised towards the exhorter and those to be exhorted : comp.

ver. 1.

—

86re roirov, give place) He who avenges himself, flies upon

[seizes unwarrantably] all that appertains to the wrath of God.

—

rr) hpyr) that wrath, of which so many things are said in Scrip-

ture ; that is : the wrath of God, which alone is just and alone

deserves to be called wrath [Not as Engl. V. seems to imply,

Yield to the wrath of your enemy]. This is an ellipsis, due to a

feeling of religious reverence, 2 Chron. xxiv. 18.

—

1/j.oi, to me)

supply, let it be [left to Me, as My Divine prerogative], Deut.

xxxii. 35, yi/^spcf szdr/.yiSiug uvrafoduxju, I ivill repay in the day of

vengeance.—ezdixyiffig, vengeance) Hence Paul inferred

—

not aveng-

ing yourselves, sxdixsTv, to exact by law, to prosecute a law-suit to

the utmost.

—

syu dvra'zodutffca, I will repay) i.e. leave this to me.

[T/ds consideration easily suppresses all desire of vengeance.

Supjoose, that your adversary is not better, and that you are not

worse than you think of yourself and him : he will either obtain,

at length the Divine grace, or he will not. If he shall obtain it,

he will also acknowledge no doubt the injury, which he did to you,

even though you should not be alive ; and in this case you will not

desire, I hope, in consequence of any grudge of yours, to debar

him from access to God, but rather woidd feel delight in as-

sisting him in every way with your prayers. If he shall not

obtain it, God at least in His oivn behoof as supreme Judge, will

by no means fail to punish him severely for the fault, for which,

you have granted him pardon.—V. g.]

—

X'syn Kvpwg, saith the

Lord) A form of expression used by the prophets, which the

apostles did not use, but when they quoted the prophets ; be-

cause, the prophets had one mode [ratio] of inspiration and the

apostles another.

20. Edv ovv nava"—•vj/w/x/^e

—

avrou) LXX. Prov. XXV. 21, 22, edv

kzivS.— rp'stpi [^w/Lify in lxx. ed. by Holmes and Bos] avrou, 6 de

Kupwg ANTAnOAHSEI ffoi dyaSd. If he hunger, feed him [his
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head'], 'ihd tin Ziord will repay thy good deeds. The apostles applied

the phrase, it is written more to doctrines, than to morals.

—

?yjp<>;,

This especiallyholds good of'a hitter and violent enemy.
—^w/iify, feed) with thy hand. So lxx., 2 Sam. xiii. 5. Tims

will even thy iron-hearted enemy be ed.

—

&vipaxas *vfkt}

of fire) Tlie end of all vengeance is that an enemy may be

brought to repent, and that an enemy may deliver himself into the

hands of the avenger. A man will very easily attain both objects,

If he treat his enemy with kindness. Both are described in this

remarkable phrase ; for it is sucli a repentance as that, which in

the greatest decree burns; 4 Esd. xvi. 53, and an enemy be-

comes willingly the property of his avenger; yon will then have

him entirely in your power [ready at your nod to obey].

—

M riji

Atpa\r,v u-jToiJ, upon his head) i.e. upon himself, upon him wholly,

in that part too where he will feel it most.

21. Mij wx5, he not overcome) vixu in the middle voice. They,

whom the world consider to be conquerors, are in reality con-

quered.— xaxov) by the evil, of your enemy, and of your own

nature.— r/xo, overcome) He is a brave man, who can endure.

—

it r{D ayaOz rh xaxir, evil with good) So also ch. xiii. 3, 4, with

which there is a charming connection.

CHAPTEB XIII

1. n5<ra, every) The apostle writes at very great length to the

Romans, whose city was the seat of empire, on the subject of

the magistracy, and this circumstance has all the force of a public

jy for the Christian religion. This, too, may have been

the reason why Paul, in this long epistle, used only once, and

that too not until utter this apology, the phrase, the kingd

God, on other occasions bo customary with him; xiv. 17, for,

instead of the kingdom, he calls it the glory; comp., however,

wviii. 31, note. Every individual should be under the

authority of the magistrate, and be liable to suffer punishment,

it' he has done e\il, ver. A.— -^'jyj,. BOul) He had said that their

bodies ought to be presented to God, ch. \h. 1, presupposing
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that the souls would be ; now he wishes souls to be subject to

the magistrate. It is the soul, which does either good or evil,

ch. ii. 9, and those in authority are a terror to the evil work, i.e.

to the evil doer.—A man's high rank does not exempt him from

obedience.

—

i^ovsiaig uTs/>sp/ou<ra/?) e^ovtfia from s!/ii, hmph/ja from

e';£w; being is before having: •jvtpiypbeaig contains the aetiology [See

Append. Be subject to the powers because they are u^ips^ovffoci :

the cause or reason], 1 Pet. ii. 13, Fr. Souverain, Sovereign.—
iTOTagtr'sgdui) The antithesis to this is avrtraoso^ivoc,, ver. 2. The

Conjugates are rsTay^hoi, hiarayr,. Let him be subject, an ad-

monition especially necessary to the Jews.

—

$%ovs!a, power) s^ovsia

denotes the office of the magistrate in the abstract ; a) 8s s^oualai,

ver. 2, those in authority in the concrete, therefore 8s is interposed,

sKirccnxbv [forming an Epitasis, i.e. an emphatic addition to ex-

plain or augment the force of the previous enunciation.—Appen.].

The former is more readily acknowledged to be from God than

the latter. The apostle makes an affirmation respecting both.

All are from God, who has instituted all powers in general, and.

has constituted each in particular, by His providence,

—

ei firi airh)

See App. crit. Ed. ii. ad h. v. 1

2. Aiarayfi, the ordinance) the abstract, in which the concrete

is implied. So 1 Pet. ii. 13, xr/tf/g, creature, in the abstract [but

Engl. Vers, the ordinance~\ ; it at the same time includes, for

example, the king, in the concrete.

—

avd'eerrixev) The Preterite, i.e.

by that very act resists.—xpi[ia) Divine judgment, through the

magistrate.

—

Xfj-^ovrat, they shall bring on themselves) While they

take to themselves another's power, they shall by their own spon-

taneous act take [bring] on themselves, receive judgment. We
have here the figure

2 Mimesis [an allusion to the words of

another with a view to refute him].

3.
3 "Ovx—dyadcov) not—of good works. This is immediately

1 G Orig. D corrected later, read aiTo'. But AB read vtto. Vulg. fg and

Iren. have the transl. Lat. a.—Ed.

Jerome omits from a,i Os to e'toiv. But ABD(A)G Vulg. Memph. fg
Versions, Iren. 280, 321, retain the clause, omitting, however, t^ovatxi :

Avhich word is retained by Orig. and both the Syr. Versions and Rec

Text.—Ed.
2 See Appendix.
3 The margin of the 2d Ed. prefers the reading, ri> ciyxdy tpyu, dXhcc t<Jj
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discussed, Will thou—as to good.—xaxZt, of evil) This is treated

of at ver. 1, //"[thou do that which fa evil]

—

upon him that doeth

rt-\ili. They especially do evil who arc also rebellions. For

at the beginning of the verse thus retain- its own proper foro .

— fi/.eic, icilt thou) All in some degree will, but they do not in

an equal degree so act.

—

,u,r\ <po$i?«!)a.i, not be afraid) < me kind of

fear precedes had actions, and deters men from committing them
;

this fear continues, ver. 7 : another kind follows had actions, and

from this fear, they are free, who do welL

—

hto/mv, 1 Pet.

ii. 14, along with a reward; comp. 1 Cor. iv. 5.

4. 0eo[; yap, for of God) There is here an Anaphora or re-

petition of the same word at the beginning of different clauses.

There is a trace of Divine providence in this, that even wicked

men, appointed to the magistracy, give their support to what is

good, and visit evil with punishment. 1—got, to thee) This t<> thee

is used with great elegance respecting him, that doeth well, but

rp is used indefinitely respecting the evil-doer.

—

tie) tofar a*

rne what is good, what is for your advantage.

—

rh xaxfe,

evil) Good is marked as in direct antithesis to this evil in

ver. 3, not in ver. 4.

—

<popt?, wieldeth [beared*]), not merely

carries: \geetaty not gerit; wields] according to Divine appoint-

ment.

5. ' K'.ay/.r) Baumgarten remarks that this word i- wanting in

tome MSS. It is only wanting in the Graeco-Latin, which are

unworthy of the name of MSS. where they have DO <>
I

copies agreeing with them (a- also happens, ch. i. 19). I do

not mention this for the sake of contention, but because I am
well assured of the advantage conferred on the Greek N
Testament by him, who lessens the authority of the bilingual

COpieS in any
i

-dia rr
t
v opyr.v, for [on account of, through

fear of] wrath) which hangs over the evil-doer, ver. 1. Hence
we have another manifest connection of this with the preceding

chapter, in which see ver. 1!*, [give place] unto wrath,—M rs>

kclkv. So also the German version,— B. !>. Bo the oldest authorities

Alil> eorr. later, <i, Vulg.jjf Inn. M.nijili. But both Syr, Versioni have

.
x^i.iv tpyuv KOLKUlV.— 1 .l>.

' Aiukovo; ioriv, Hi' is
,"'

I
I
Paul uses tin' s:uti.' M\ n!s CODCCni

ing thi icj, ai be oaea to< tn ther occaaioDi Ih i

tin- < \q pel. Bo al n rer, 6.—^ |
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auvuhriBiv, for conscience sake) which expects the praise of a good

action from the minister of God, ver. 3.

6. Aitrovpyot, ministers) The ministry and the magistracy are

adorned with the same titles. So ver. 4, haxovog, comp. Is.

xliv. 28 ; Jer. xxv. 9.

—

-irpoexaprspoiivrec, [attending continually]

persevering) O that all men would do so rightly.

7. 'OpsiXdg), debts.— rip, an abbreviated mode of expression,
1

as in 2 Cor. viii. 15, note.

—

<p6pov
}

rsXog) with respect to the

thing itself; <p6pog is the genus, rsXog the species.

—

<p6j3ov, n/iriv,

fear, honour) with the mind, and words and gestures. po/3oj,

respect, a higher degree of honour.

8. Mndtvi, to no man) From our duties to magistrates, he pro-

ceeds to general duties, such as we owe to one another.—6<peiXsrs,

owe) a new part of the exhortation begins here.

—

aya-roiv, to love)

a never-ending debt. Song of Sol. viii. 7, at end of ver. If

you will continue to love, you will owe nothing, for love is the

fulfilling of the law. To love is liberty.

9. Ou pofxiixsitc, thou shalt not commit adultery) Paul goes

over the commandments without binding himself down to their

order.

—

ou ^ivdo^apTup/jueig, thou shalt not bear false witness)

I did not think that this came from Paul's pen, but Baumgarten

thinks so, as he writes, that Whitby should be consulted. See

App. crit. Ed. ii. on this passage.2— %'i rig Wzpa, if there be any

other) for example, honour thy father.—evroXri) lvroXr\, a command-

ment, a part ; vojiog, the law, the whole.

—

X6yu>, in the saying) a

short, easy one.

—

dvaxs<paXaiourai) it is briefly comprehended, so

that although particular precepts may not be thought of, yet no

offence can be committed against any one of them by the man,

who is endued with love; comp. is fulfilled [in one word] Gal.

v. 14, likewise, hang [all the law and the prophets] Matt. xxii.

40.

—

us aiuvTov) So Seidelianus along with some ; others read ug

saurov, which Baumgarten approves. I was of opinion that one

sigma had been written instead of two, and those, who are

1 See Appendix. Concisa Locutio.
2 The German Version has the clause, rather, I should think, from a slip

of memory, than from change of opinion.— E. B.

ABD(A)G/<7 Origen, the best MSS.of Vulg.omit ou iptv^of^ec^TVQyiaeig. Rec.

Text keep the words, with which a few MSS. of the Memph. Vers, agree.

—Ed.
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acquainted with the habits of the transcribers, will readily agree

with nir. Examples will be found in A.pp. crit., p. 383. 1

10. Kaxhv ovx, no evil) Moreover, most duties are of a negative

character; or at least, where there is no one injured, positive

duties arc pleasantly and spontaneously performed. Where there

is true love, there a man is not guilty of adultery, theft, lying,

-ovetousness, ver. 0.
2

11. Kai rouvo, and tltis) Supply do, those things, which arc

.'aid down from eh. xii. 1, 2, and especially from xiii. 8.

—

y.aiplv)

the time [opportunity, season] abounding in grace, eh. v. •!., Hi.

26 ; 2 Cor. vi. 2.

—

<Zpa, the hour) viz. it is. This word marks

a short period of time. We take account of the hour for [with

a view to] rising.

—

r,br
t , already) without delay : presently after

there occurs vvv, at the present time [now].— 1% i/wvot/, out ofsleep)

The morning dawns, when man receives faith, and then sleep is

shaken off. lie must therefore rise, walk and do his work, lest

sleep should again steal over him. The exhortations of the

(lospel always aim at HIGHER AND HIGHER DEGREES of perfec-

tion, [something farther beyond], and presuppose the oldness of

the condition in which we now are, compared with those newer

things, which ought to follow, and which correspond to the

nearness of salvation.

—

fjfiuiv) construed with i-;-,-?. which is in-

cluded in iyyvripov, rather than with Gurrjia; for in other pas-

sages it is a!\\a\ a Called cither the salvation <>/' God, or s<ih-'>fi,<n

absolutely, not our salvation, [which Engl. Vers, wrongly gi

comp. on this nearness of salvation, Gal. iii. 3, v. 7. In both

the apostle supposes, that the course of the Christian,

once begun, thereupon proceeds onward continually, and comes

nearer and nearer to the goal. Paul had long ago written both

his epistles to the Thessalonians ; therefore when he wrote ot

the nearness of salvation, he wrote considerately [for he here.

after having had such a time meanwhile to consider, repeats his

statement], comp. 1 Thess. iv. L5, note. Observe also: he says

here, that.we are near to salvation, Iff. vL9: but here,

1 ABD(A) Vqjg. Orig. have ffi*vrrf». But G- and Rec. Text iwroY Ed.
2 OSr, then) Love is not extinguished of itself; for well doingi on)

wiili some obstruction from sum,- evil, goes on without interruption :

it is thai from the avoiding of evil t lie fulfilment of the law, which also

includes good, is derived [is made t<> flow] —V. g,
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that salvation, as if it were a day, is near to us. He who has

begun well ought not to flag, when he is near the goal, but to

make progress [deficere, proficere : not to recede, hut proceed].

—
?! courripia) Salvation to be consummated at the coming of

Christ, which is the goal of hope, ch. viii. 24, and the end of

faith, i. Pet. i, 9. The making mention of salvation is repeated

from ch. v. and viii. \_Moreover from that ivhole discussion, this

exhortation is deduced, which is the shorter, in proportion as that

was the longer.—V. g.]

—

% ore sTio-nuffa/xiv) than at the time, when

we began to believe at the first, and entered upon the path

described, ch. i.—iv. ; so, mersvsiv, to take up faith, [to accept it,

to become believers] Acts iv. 4, 32, and in many other places.

[He, who has once begun well, from time to time approaches either

nearer to salvation, or salvation, as it is said here, comes nearer

to him. He has no need to feel great anxiety, excepting the

eagerness of expectation.—V. g.]

12. 'H vu%) the night of this dark life, Kpoexo-^ev, lias come to its

height ; the day of complete salvation has drawn nigh,—the day

of Christ, the last day, Heb. x. 25, the dawn of which is this

whole time, which intervenes between the first and second coming

of our Lord. Paul speaks as if to persons awaking out of

sleep, who do not immediately comprehend that it is bordering

between night and day. He who has been long awake, knows

the hour ; but he to whom it needs now at last to be said, it is

no longer night, the day has drawn near, is understood to be

regarded as one, who is now, and not till now, fully awake.

—

spya, the works) which they, whilst even still lying [and not yet

awake] perform : comp. Gal. v. 19, note ; works, which are

unworthy of the name of arms. Farther, works come from

internal feelings : arms are supplied from a different quarter

;

during the night men are without even their clothes ; during

the day, they have also arms.

—

ovXa, arms) this word is repeated

from ch. vi. [13, Neither yield your members as instruments of

unrighteousness] : such arms as became those, who are light-

armed [ready for action], as the breastplate and the helmet,

1 Thess. v. 8.

13. ' Eutf^jj/ttovwg) with good clothing (Jionestly, Engl. Vers., in

1 '
£1; iv ii/*i(>ct, as in the day) See that you bear yourself so now, as you

would desire to be seen to be at the last day —V. g.
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the archaic sense, = becomingly ; in becoming attire).—km/kmc

xa/ fiikufj not in riotings ami ilrunkenness) as to ourselves. aopMf,

.-. b lascivious banquet, with dancing and various dis-

orderly acts.—Wisd. xiv. 23 ; 2 Mace*, vi. 1.

—

xoireut nai aoO-

yiioue, in ehamberings and wantonness} accompanied with others.— 'ipiii xai tflktfy in strife and envying) directed againsl others.

In ver. 13, 14, there is a chiasmus r

1
a. not in rioting - -2. not in

strife and envying: y. hut put on, in love [opposed to strife, and

inseparable from Christ], the Lord Jesus Christ— d. and—not—
for the lusts, ft and y correspond, a and h.

14. Tiv) Here is summarily contained all the light and power

of the New Testament, as it is the whole of salvation [everything

that is wrong being excluded.—V. g.] 1 Cor. vi. 11.
—

'iqmCi

Xpiarhv, Jesus Christ) eh. vi. 3, 4.

—

aapy.bg, of the jlesh) This has

respect to ch. vii. and viii.

—

crpovoiav, care) The care of the flesh

is neither forbidden in this passage as had, nor praised as good,

but it is reduced to order and fortified against the dangers to

which it is liable, as something of a middle character [between

bad and good], and yet in some respects the object of suspicion.

npovoia, previous [anticipatory] care of the flesh is opposed to

holy hope.—i*i8v/tiae, lusts) of pleasure and passion : with this

COmp. ver. 13 [and ch. vi. 7.]

CHAPTEB XIY.

1. 'AeftftiSfra) The participle is milder than the adjective

uabiMri, weak.—rriam, in faith) Even still the apostle refers all

things to faith.—wpo&kaf/fi&nffk, receive >/
| We have the Bame

word, \'T. .">, ch. \i. 15, w. 7; Philem. ver. 17. [Salvation hoe

come to both Jews and Gentiles by faitih ; then 'ther ]><irt>i

should impede the other, but both should afford mutual assist

—V. g.]

—

jut, t!i, not into) 1I>- who oxges another to do, what

he himself is doing, appears to receive him, but then he receives

him BO, tliat his thoughts, diaXoyiffao!, arc drivn into [tfl enter-

Appendix.
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tain] doubts, hiaxpieug, so that he cannot in his own feeling on

the particular point, be borne along with full satisfaction, wXqpo-

ipopt7<sda.i [be fully persuaded, ver. 5], the word adiacpopiti is the

antithesis to the word hiaxpUuv. He calls them doubts in the

thoughts, for those in doubt think more than they speak.

2. liicrsvii, believes) This word has a more direct sense in the

predicate ; the participle aaQsvav conceals, as it were, the weak-

ness of him who eats herbs.

—

"hayava, herbs) vegetable food (in

preference to meats, ver. 21), which we have the most undoubted

liberty to eat, Gen. ix. 3.

3. avrbv, him) who eats in faith.

—

Kpoa'kdfisTo, hath received)

[taken to Himself] for example, from among the Gentiles.

4. 2:)) thou, O weak man.

—

rig d) who art thou, who takest

so much upon thyself.

—

aXhorptov oixsr^v, another maris servant)

He calls him in another respect thy brother, as it siiits his

purpose, ver. 10.

—

Kvpiw, [Master] Lord) Christ, ver. 6, 7, 9,

10, 14, 15, 18.

—

6T7)%u, he stands) although thou, O weak man,

dost not think so.

—

aradrjdsTai fa, yea, and he shall be holden up)

if he shall fall ; he will be upheld by sure knowledge.

—

dwarbg

yap, for He is able) In the works of Divine grace, the conclusion

is often valid, when drawn from what is possible (posse) to

what actually is (esse) : against those especially, who judge other

wise ; and in behalf of those who are weak.

5. Uaeav rif&spav) iratsav rj/^'spav xpivsi Yift'spav, another judges every

day a day. He judges that he should equally do good at all

times.

—

ibiu) voi, in his own mind) his own, not another's, vovg

does not signify the opinion of the mind, but the mind itself.

—

TXripotpopsisdai, to be borne along with full satisfaction [lit. course1^)

i.e., let each one act, and let another permit him to act (this is the

force of the Imperative, as at ver. 16) according to his own judg-

ment, without anxious disputation, and with cheerful obedience,

comp. v. 6. He is not speaking positively [precisely] of the

understanding ; for these two things are contradictory : you

may eat, you may not eat, and therefore cannot at the same time

be true ; and yet a man, who has determined either on the one

or the other, may be fully persuaded (lit. be carried, full course)

in his own mind, as a boat may hold on its course uninjured

either in a narrow canal or in a spacious lake.

fi. TLhyjxpiGTi7 yap—xai ihyapusrit, for he gives thanks—and
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gives thanks) Thanksgiving sanctifies all action?, however out-

wardly different, which do not weaken it, 1 Cor. x. 30; Col.

li. 7. iii. 17; 1 Tim. iv. 4. The, For, however, has greater

force than and, as thanksgiving is more connected with eating,

than with abstinence from eating; and in him, who eats, there

are both the fruits and the criterion, and in BOme D meets the

ground of faith, even of that faith, of which we have an account

at ver. 22, and of an assured conscience; with respect to him

who does not eat, that faith, of which we read at ver. 22, is no

doubt defective as to its fruits, criterion, and the ground on

which it rests, but yet the man retains all the three as regards

a conscience void of offence [not violated].

—

xai wyttfierit, and

gives thanks) for herbs, ver. 2.

7. 'U/j,uiv, of us) believers; for all others live and die to them-

selves.

—

iauT'Jj, to himself) Wellerus says : 2Yo man ought to

live to himself, neither formally [formaliter], so that, as one at his

own disposal, he should regulate his life according to his own

desires ; nor materially [materialiter], because, satis/Jed with him-

self, he may wish to give way to self-indulgence; nor [finaliter]

with this end in view, that he may make the scope of his life t/w

enjoyment ofpleasures.— £jj, uroC>r
l
o-/.ti, lives, dies) the art of dying

is the same as that of living.

8. Ti Kupim, to the Lord) implying the Divine majesty and

power of Christ.—sa/ui) we <'/-. not merely we begin to he.

9. Kai d-'iiavi xai 'i^r.cn, l»'th died and revived) This agrees

with what goes before and with what follows. Baumgarten

reads xai u.'-.czr^ and alleges the probability of omission on the

part of the transcribers, hut gives no reason lor this probability.

I think the addition probably is due to this, that the transcribers

very easily laid hold ofa very well-known expression concerning

Christ, fariian xai u:larr,, 1 Thess. i\. 11: and when this was

done, some omitted xai lfyi***i others, however, also retained it,

and moreover placed it either first, as in Tren, 1. iii. c 20; or in

the middle, as in the Syriac version ; or third in order, a- iii

( 'hrvsostom, who, however, in his exposition, passes over the

xai unorr,. Whitby, who, according to Baumgarten, ought to he

consulted, refutes himself; for he says, that Awitam and .

t^neit and fwirjj. correspond to each other (as also ( hrigen observes,

1 N., p. L03, ed. Hoesch.) u.terr, finds nothing to which it
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corresponds. I have cleared away the objection from the testi-

monies of the fathers, adduced by him, in the Apparatus. The

reading VC^av is well supported ; avsfyaiv rests on much weaker

authority.'

—

vsxguv, of the dead) The dying and the dead rejoice

in the Lord Jesus, who has died and abolished death and van-

quished the devil, Heb. ii. 14.

—

tyvruv, of the living) The

living and those, who are made alive again, triumph with their

living Redeemer, their Kinsman (Heb. Goel.) The living God
is the God of the living, Matt. xxii. 32. Christ, who lives

again, is Lord of those who are brought to life again. Paul

places here, ver. 7, 8, this life before death, and, in ver. 9, by

gradation, after death, that life, as ch. viii. 38, with which comp.

ver. 34. Christ, says he, died, that he might have dominion over

the dying, Christ revived, that He might have dominion over the

living. Christ has died, therefore death (the act or rather the passive

suffering of dying and the state of death) will not separate us

from Him. Christ has risen again, therefore the life (of the world to

come) will not separate us from Him; hence the notion of 2
the

insensibility of the sold during the whole night, whilst the body is

in the grave, is set aside by the dominion of Christ over the dead

;

and against this doctrine solid arguments are derived from the

appearance of Moses and Elias, Matt. xvii. 3, as also from the

resurrection of the saints, Matt, xxvii. 52, 53 ; and from the hope

of Paul, etc., Phil. i. 23 ; 2 Cor. v. 8 ; Heb. xii. 23. To these

we may add " the fifth seal," Rev. vi. 9, note, and the o^koi,

multitudes of the blessed, Rev. vii. and xiv., etc. The apostles

themselves declined, 1 Cor. v. 12, to judge "those that are with-

out." The state of deserving [the state in which men are capable

of deserts] (taking the word in a large sense on both sides [in a

good and a bad sense]) is doubtless not extended beyond this

present life. The condition of man for all eternity depends on

[his state at] the moment of death, although without man's

co-operation, different degrees may exist. Comp. Luke xvi. 9,

22, 25 ; John ix. 4 (comp. Ecc. ix. 10) ; Gal. vi. 10 ; 2 Tim.

1 ABC Memph. Syr. later, read dTridxusi/ k*1 efyatu. But Gff, Vulg. and

Origen, d^idctviv kcci dviarri ; for which last Fulgentius and the Fuld. MS.
of Vulg. corrected by Victor, have dvi^wiv. D(A)/ Iren. have E'£Ve» x.u.1

dwi@ot.vtv x.ot.1 dvicnr,. Rec. Text, dwid. k. dviarn, > iui^matu.—Ed.
2
il/vxoirctuvvxiotu.

VOL. III. M
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i. 12; Heb. iii. 13, vi. 11, ix. 27
; Rev. ii. 10;

Rom. viii. 2',j, etc

10. 2u o;, But thou) thou, who art the weaker; it was with

him the apostle has hitherto been dealing : he now addresses the

stronger, or [dost] thou also.—xghtig, judgest) Be, who judges,

demands, that the knees should be in fact bent to Him. 1

lost thou set at nought?) in thy mind and by thy conduct.

11. Y'sypaTrai, it is written) Christ is God ; for He is called

Lord and God: It is He Himself to whom we live and die. Ib-

swears by Himself.— £2 eyui, }.;y;i Kvpio;- In— zoj rraea y'/.uiaca

iziuo/.oyissrai r£ fc)=i) Is. xlv. 22, 23, I NX.. iy& 1///U i 01

oux tttrit aXXoj

—

on— y.ai hfixfrai rraaa yV.ujeea r . 8 / cam

God and there is none else, and every tongue shall swear by G
12.' Aakte/, shall give) A gentle exhortation: let no man fly

upon [seize] the office of a judge.

13. Kpivartj judge ye) A beautiful Mimesis4 in relation to that

which precedes, [If we are to judge, be this our judgment] let ut

no longer judge. [This matter requires diligent attention.—V. g.]—vposxo/ifia, a stumbling-block) if a brother be compelled by one

to do the same thing [as one's self], ver. ~0.—0xdt8akn
s

an

offence) if he, the same, abhors yon, for what you have done.

1 1. 'Ei KuprZ frjtfoD, in the Lord
'

Ul • are best and

certainly resolved in the face of Christ ; I know and

/, a rare conjunction of word-, but adapted to this place

for confirmation against \gm ad doubt.

1"). Af, hut) An antithesis. Not only faith, ver. 1 !.

ought to be present.

—

di& (Hpufta) ;. ss is said than

is intended] : comp. Heb. be. 10: xii. 16: xiii. '.».

—

Xwtftnt) is

' The antithesis to tin- is (he joy in ver. 17.— o-Jz tri,

< II" places before his mind some one who stands sted-

fast iii love, and intimates that he ought never lose sight of love.
«

! and joy, QOt love and grief, are connected together.

—

y.aru

-
. Ung to love, charitably) Hence the connectioi

1 Tov X^mtoS, of Christ) <i'»i will judge bj Christ, eh. ii- 16.—

Bgo/toXoyqirrr*/, th s) leriously. The oath of be)

da to the oath of God, Is. xlv. 28.— V. Lr .

* ii.-'.; imvnSff concerning himself) nol any other.—

V

\n allusion to some word <t thin irhicb had

been the rabject of refutation ; as here, jm
'
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the first verse with the preceding chapter, ver. 8, is manifest.

—

rui fipwpari gov, icith thy food [meat]) Do not value thy food more
than Christ valued His life.

—

w awoX'kvi, do not destroy) 1 Cor.

viii. 11. Even the true brother may perish, for whom Christ,

most lovingly died.

16. Mri, not) Liberty is the good of [peculiar to] believers, 1

Cor. x. 29, 30, flowing from the privileges of the kingdom of

God. Generous service in ver. 18, is opposed [antithetic] to the

abuse of this liberty. In the writings of the fathers the Lord's

Supper also is usually denominated rb dyaSbv, the good, as Suicer

shows, Observ. Sacr., p. 85, which is indeed not inconsistent

with this very passage of Paul, who, writing on the same sub-

ject, 1 Cor. x. 16, takes his argument from the Lord's Supper.

It is comprehended under the good of believers. But he speaks

of rb ayaObv, the good, to show the unworthiness of evil-speaking,

ofwhich either the weak, who consider the liberty of the stronger,

licentiousness, or even others might be guilty.

17. 'H /3atriXsia rou &iov, the kingdom of God) The kingdom of

God is, when a man is under the power [influence] of God, so

1 Cor. iv. 20.

—

fipZffit; xai mag, eating and drinking [not meat

and drink, which would be fipu/jba, etc.]) It does not consist in

the bold and careless use of liberty, for example in relation to

meat and drink.

—

hixaioedvri, righteousness) in respect of God.

The three points of this definition relate to the sum of the whole

epistle in their order. The one peculiar characteristic of faith

and life [in the Christian], independently of the article of the

sinner's justification [through faith] is righteousness.—ftpm,

peace) in respect of our neighbour; comp. ch. xv. 13.

—

y^pd,

joy) in respect of ourselves : comp. ch. xv. 13.

18. 'Ei> ro-oToig, in these things) whether he eats or not ; the

Alex, and others, Lat. [Vulg-] have h rovrw : rouru in the sin-

gular has no antecedent, to which it can be made to refer. It

may have arisen from its alliteration with ru, which follows.
1—

svdpeffrog— doxi/uog, acceptable—approved) He does that, by which

he pleases God and approves himself to, and ought to be ap-

1 ABCD corrected later, Gfy Memph. Theb. Versions, Origen, have h
rovTw. Rec. Text is supported by the two Syr. Versions alone of ancient

authorities in reading h tovtois.—Ed.
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proved by, meo : he is even approved by those, whom he has nc

desire to please.

19. Riptjntg, oiy.odo/Ari;, of peace, of edification ) These two things

are very closely connected. Theology is in itself a peace-maker

and is designed for edification. Controversy is not so directly

useful for edification, although it should sometimes be added.—

» lomp. Nehem. iv. 17.

20. iir
t xarakw, do not destroy) The effects of even one sin

may be distressing and important moreover, rer. 15.

—

mxu
'3f>u>!JLuroz, on account of meat) a very small matter.

—

rb ipyov roZ

(ds&D, the work of God) a very great matter : the work, which

God accomplishes within in the soul, by edification, and in the

church by harmony [Faith is principally intended, John \ i. 29.

V. g.]

—

xaxbv, evil) the word to eat [is evil], is to be supplied

from what follows: He does not say xaxcfc, evils.—bid vpoextp

i^uro:, with offence) so that another may be offended by his

eating.

21. Mtjoj, iv w) neither, viz. to eat, drink, do anything, in

which, etc.—c-/soffx&T!-£/) stumbleth, and is wounded, induced

rashly to imitate thee, with the loss of righteousness. As there

is a difference between righteousness and joy, so there is a differ-

ence between the loss of each.

—

navia\i^trai, is offended) is en-

snared and impeded, feeling a repugnance to thy action

ating, and yet doing it in imitation of thee;, accompanied with

the Loss of peace.—iefonf) is made weak, or at leasl remains

-". 1 Cor. viii. '.». 1»); defective in mental Btrength, and hesitat-

ing between imitation and horror, with the loss of joy: comp.

ver. 17. POTi LXX., uatevtTv.

22. Wow, faith) concerning the cleanness of meal [all meats

alike).— otaurbv,— e=oD, thyself—of God) a double antithesis, in

relation to our neighbour; as in ch. xv. 3.— .-;/.-, have) The

foundation of real prudence and judicious concealment [of our

\ iewson non-essentials, for the sake of our neighbour].

—

.u>a>

happy) These words down to the end of the chapter, contain

the antithesis to eh. w. 1, but,—xphm, judging [condenu

< lernnvng~\ judging and approving are the words in anti-

thesis: b\ combining the two, the doubting conscience i- ex-

quisitely described, when a man approves a thing and yet

judges his m\ n action.
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23. 'O 8i) The reason, why the stronger ought not to induce

the weak to eat.

—

lav <pdyr,, if he eat) This must be understood

both of a single act and much more of frequent eating.

—

xara-

x'sxpircu, is condemned) Comp. Gal. ii. 11, note.

—

lx tisTtug, oj

faith) of which ver. 2, 5 at the end, 14 at the beginning, 22.

Therefore it is faith itself that is indicated, by which men are

reckoned to be believers, informing and confirming, as it does,

the conscience, and constituting partly the foundation and

partly the standard of upright conduct.

—

upap-ia, sin) and there-

fore obnoxious to condemnation.

CHAPTER XV.

1. ' Af, [on the other hand] but) [This is in antithesis to

Happy—Sin, last ch. ver. 22, 23]. There is great danger, and

we are only kept guarded by the power of God ; but we ought

[owe that debt to others] to watch over [pay attention to] one

another.

—

*ifjft?s) we. He counts himself also in common with

others a debtor, as an apostle, and as an apostle of the Gentiles,

—o/ Swaro!, the strong) comp. Gal. vi. 1, note.

—

fiaerafyiv, to

bear) It is indeed a burden.

—

apiGxuv) ' Apzffxoo, I am anxious to

please. He who is anxious to please himself, is indifferent about

pleasing another, and pays little respect to his conscience. This

is a Metonymy of the antecedent for the consequent [See

Append.]

2. E/g rb ayadbv, irpog oixodo/triv, for good, to edification) tic, unto,

denotes the internal end, in respect of God ; nrpbg, to, the exter-

nal end, in respect of our neighbour. Good, the genus ; edifica

tion, the species.

#. ' O Xpisrbc, Christ) who alone was truly duvarbg, strong, comp.

ver. 1 with ch. v. and vi.: duvaroi strong, dokvuc weak.—ov^ lavrjp,

not Himself) Admirable ffuyxardfiaeig, condescension J Not Him-
self but us, ver. 7, 8 ; Ps. lxix. 32 : Christ procured apsexnav,

what is well-pleasing to God for those, who see and are glad

1 ' QQiiKopiv, we might) for Christ's sake, ver. 3.—V. g.
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Ps. lxix. 32, which Bee}.—&XXA) but, viz., He took

that upon Himself, which h written, yiyparrou, it s w\

Ps. lxix. 10, with which comp. vet. 11. 1-'. in the latter hemi-

stich of either, it matters not which.

—

tl
— i/ti) Sothe i.xx.

/<) By right Christ might have home Himself asi

and have enjoyed Divine honours, hnt He did not use His i

lor our sakes, Phil. ii.6. He indeed thoroughlyfelt the reproaches,

which wicked men cast upon God, with that Borrow, which they

onght to haw felt, who gave utterance to them : and lie Hin -

self bore and expiate. 1 those reproaches as patiently, as b

Himself had been the guilty person. His whole Bufferings a

here intended; He at that time performed the ,7/,',-, of a //(

rvant], Matt. xx. 28. [At that time, He did 1 Him-

self, but /I*' interposed Himself, in order t) ! to [in the

case of] all who had dishonoured God, God mig) what

was well-pleasing L
" caperet beneplacitum." ( )r rather, thai G

might by the atonement, be enabled t od-toill coi

ently with justice]. It behoved Him to endurt many things with

patience, ver. 1, 4.—V. g.]

4. r&p, for) Thi • the reason for the quotation just

made.

—

rrpotypu.fr,) , tlie time of the Ne\.

tanient ; as was that, which is quoted, vet. "•, as having

written concerning Christ.

—

ti/ttripav) our, 01 of as believers in

the New Testament, ch. iv. 24; 1 Cor. x. 11.— ^-ro/xcir..

of which Christ afforded an example, not pleasing Himself.— mm')

a hendiadys [See Append.], the comfort [paracleais] ol

leads as to patieti \ summary of the ends [the main

aim] of sacred Scripture.

—

rapat rt) which holds the

middle place between patience and hope; ch. v. 4. Th<

comfort
1 /

• Dsolation], when the bouI re-echoes the

sentiment, tAou art &6xij*oi [Comp. the Gr. James i. .">, 12

_' < lor. i. •'».— - S [t is in the

plural, and corresponds with whatsoever. [TheScriptui

of Christy and teach us by Hie example, what we should

what we should leave undone.—V. g.]
— -• n

irticle musl not be overlooked, comp. on patience and hope,

ch. v. -1, on hope, vet. L2, 13. For from thi- mention ol

nid comfort the fifth verse i- deduced, and from the menti

pe the thirteenth'. , may have) Thefoi
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of this verse treats of the use of the whole Scripture, the latter

principally of the use of the Saying quoted at ver. 3. Hence

comes the twofold prayer, ver. 5, 13, suitable to the approaching

conclusion.

5. Qihg T7\s vTofiovrJG Ttai -vapaxkr^iug, The God ofpatience and

consolation) So, the God of hope, ver. 13, the God of peace, ver.

33. Titles from the thing, which is treated of. Elsewhere, the

God of glory, the God of order, the God of the living, the God of

heaven.—rr\g <7rapax\r}Gi'jig—rb avrb cppovuv—xora) So plainly, Phil,

ii. 1, 2.

6.
1

' OpoQu/xadbv, with one mind) with one believing mind.

—

irropari, with the mouth) confessing.

—

doi^afyrs, ye may glorify)

Ye Jews and Gentiles, ver. 7, 9.

—

rh @$bv »a! naripa rov Kvpiov

ti/jluv 'i^coD Xpiarov, the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ)

a frequent appellation, 2 Cor. i. 3, xi. 31 ; Eph. i. 3 ; Col. i. 3 ;

1 Pet. i. 3. It is to be resolved in this manner : The God of

our Lord, etc., Eph. i. 17, and the Father of our Lord, etc., in-

stead of what men of old said, God the Creator and the Lord of

heaven and earth, Ps. cxxiv. 8, and the God of Abraham, and,

Isaac and Jacob, thereby subscribing [signifying their assent] to

the faith of these believers. So elsewhere God and our Father,

Gal. i. 4. Christ has a double relationship to God and the Father,

as compared with us ; we also have a double relationship, through

Christ, John xx. 17.

7. upas, you 2
) who were formerly weak, Jews and Greeks

without distinction.— e/g Ut,av &sov, to the glory of God) It is con-

strued with received, cornp. ver. 6, 8, 9.

8. A'syu dh, Now I say) By this verse the preceding clause

concerning Christ is explained.

—

Xpusrbv IjjcoDi'.) Others say,

lr\6oZv XpiGTbv.
3 Those, who have omitted the name Jesus in this

passage, seem to have had respect to ver. 3 and 7. Thenomen-

1 To ctino (pgouiiv, to think alike) Patience and comfort promote harmony.

He who disagrees with himself shows himself very morose to others. Har-

mony is founded in Christ Jesus, as full hope is subsequently founded in the

Holy Spirit, ver. 13.—V. g.

2 ACD corrected later, Gg Vulg. read vp&g . Rec. Text reads hpas with

BD early corrected,/.

—

Ed.
3 ABC read X^kjtov only. But D(A)Gfg and both Syr. Versions and

Rec. Text 'Irpovv X^wtov.—Ed.
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datare, Jeaui Christ, and Christ Jfsus, ought not t<> be con-

sidered as j promiscuously used. Jesus is the name, Christ thi

Borname. The former was first made known to the .lew-, tin

latter to the Gentiles. Therefore lie is called Jesus Christ ac-

cording to the natural and common order of the word- : but

when lie is called Christ Jesus, by inverting the order of the

words, peculiar reference is made to the office of Christ, with

somewhat of a more solemn design. And thi- i- especially suit-

able to the present passage Sometimes in one place, both

arrangements of the words prevail, ver. ">, 6 : Gal. ii. 1'"'. note;

1 Tim. i. 15, 1G, vi. 13, 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 9, 10. See also 1 I

iii. 11 ; with which comp. 1 Tim. ii. 5.

—

bid-/.<,\(,;, a minister) a

suitable appellation ; comp. ver. 3 ; Matt. xx. 28. \Re)markabh
Ii iiniliation ! Here indeed there was need of patience, ver. 4, 5.

—

V. g.]—Moreover, Jesus Christ became the minister of the

Father for the salvation of the circumcision. Christ was sub-

servient to tlie will of the Father: the Father devoted Him
for the salvation of many, whence the Genitive, of cirevmcisun

.

has the same meaning as in Gal. ii. 7, 8. Presently after, n ign-

ing is ascribed to this minister, ver. 12. But this appellation

(minis/,/-) is not repeated in the next verse, for the calling of the

Gentiles coheres with His state of exaltation ;—it la according^

said there, that they might glorify, for greater thanksgiving is

rendered by the Gentiles,1 than by the circumcision.

—

nfir

of fh, circumcision) that is, of Israel.—re* p«», of t! ,

The Genitive here contains the emphasis of the sentence, Matt.

xv. 26.

9. A/a— rtUsff/— >|/aXft>) l's. XviH. 50, I. XX.. iti . 1. ,;/f—
\J/a?.w.— e^o/jLO>.oyr;Sfj/j.r/i, J trill conh !*«) Paul -ays that the Gentile-

do that, which Christ declares in the Psalm, thai lie will do: in

fact, Christ is doing this among [or rather, in the person of] the

Gentiles, Heb. ii. 12, where Paul quotes Ps. xxii., as here P

xviii. is quoted. In l's. xxii. ( 'hrist announces the name of the

Lord to His brethren; in 1'-. sviii. He confesses to the Lord

among [or in tin- person of] the Gentiles, and the Gentiles con-

fess toHino in Ejthe person of Christ Afterwards in Ps.cxvii.

1 Naturally 10 '. BcCftQM tiny l:a\v received gnCB extraortliniiril
J,

tliey

being but h the wild olite gnfled in on the elect itocka
Israel- I
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the Jews invite all tribes and all nations ; DN? signifies a multi-

tude, and DJ? a political community.

—

-^aXu, I will sing) The
Gentiles sing and praise, because they have obtained mercy,

Heb. moTN, using the organ.

10. Asysi) viz., 6 Xsyuv.—sv<ppdv9rjri %6vri /mstcc rou Xaou aurou) So

the lxx., Deut. xxxii. 43. Comp. Ps. lxvii. 5, the nations in the

earth. The Imperative, put by apostrophe, 1
is equivalent to a

categorical indicative, for the promise was not made to the

Gentiles.

—

ftsra, with) The Gentiles were not His people ;—this

is mercy [ver. 9], because they are admitted notwithstanding.

11. Aiv$Trs— Tiai siramsarz) Ps. cxvii. 1, LXX., ahsrrs—ka/c-

isan.

12. 1 'Haaiag, Isaiah) Three sayings had been quoted without the

name of Moses and David ; he now mentions the name of Isaiah,

of whose book the Haphtara (The portion publicly read in the

synagogue) with this Saying, is read on the eighth day of the

Passover, at that time of the year, at which this epistle seems to

have been written.

—

'ierai r\
—xai 6—st' abrQj—) Is. xi. 10, lxx.

xai ssrai sv ry rha'spa zxtivri r\— o—sV avrbv.— i] pi^a, the root) Christ

is elsewhere called the root of David, Rev. xxii. 16 ; but, if we
compare this passage taken from the passage in Isaiah quoted

above with ver. 1, He is called the root of Jesse. The descent

of kings and of the Messiah from His house was divinely ap-

pointed to Jesse in His own name, before it was so in the name
of David, and that descent might have been expected even from

another son of Jesse, 1 Sam. xvi. 7. But David was king, not

Jesse ; and the kingdom of Christ was in some measure heredi-

tary from David, Luke i. 32, in respect of the Jews, but not in

respect of the Gentiles. He is therefore called here, not the

root of David, but, that which was next to it, the root of Jesse.

The Messiah, who was to descend from Jesse, had been promised

neither entirely to him, nor to the Gentiles : and yet He was

bestowed on both. Those things, however, which immediately

precede, where He is called the root of Jesse, and the passage,

1 Sam. xvi. 7, where it is said of the first-born son of Jesse, /

1 See Appendix. When the discourse is suddenly turned from what it

began with and directed to some other person, present or absent.

2 A' tvltre, praise ye) on account of grace and truth. For these things

follow in the Psalm, where Israel cries aloud to the Gentiles.—V. g.
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have refused him, testify that the Messiah was divinely appointed

to Jesse.

—

I a'.iGrd/Aiioi) So the lxx. interpreted the word 01

Isaiali, ";• a banner : There is a pleasant antithesis : the root is in

the lowest place ; the banner rises on high [to the greatesl

height], so as to be seen even by the remotes! nations.— = /.-/oD<m,

shall hope, [trust]) Divine worship is implied here as due t<>

Christ even in His human nature. The Gentiles formerly had

no 'hope,' Eph. ii. 12.

13. 'EX-Tridog, of hope] Comp. they shall hoj>e, in the preceding

verse and immediately after, in hope. The God of hope, a name
glorious to God ; a name heretofore unknown to the Gentiles.

For Hope had been one of their false divinities, whose temple,

Livy mentions in the 21st book of his history, was struck with

lightning, and, again in the 24th book, was burnt with fire.

—

'/apuc xa! eip^vrje, icitli joy and peace) "U e may look baek to

ch. xiv. 17. Concerning joy comp. ver. 10, Rejoice ye; con-

cerning peace, ibid, with [His people].

—

sv duvd/tsi) construed

with mpisffi-jtiv.

14. ' Abilh.foi /ao-j, my brethren) As one street often conducts

men going out of a large city through several gates, so the con-

clusion of this epistle is manifold. The first begins with this

verse ; the second with ch. xvi. 1 ; the third with xvi. 17 ; the

fourth with xvi. 21 ; and the fifth with xvi. 25.

—

xaJ ujr^.

I myself also) not merely others, hold this opinion of you,

ch. i. 8.

—

xa) a'jro!, you yourselves also) even without any admo-

nition of mine.

—

o-jvu/muji, who are able) By this very declaration

hr exhorts them to exercise that ability.

—

xa) a/.'/.r^j^i, also one

another) not merely that every one should be his own monitor ;

comp. 2 Tim. ii. 2.

—

vo-jikrer,, to admonish) He points to this

ability, [viz. such as consists in this] that a man may be /xurrb;*

'nil of goodness, full from the new creation itself: filled
(

-

pu/jktvoe) with all knowledge, fitted, \i/. by daily exercise ; in the

understanding and the will. So, goodness and knowledge are

joined, 1 Pet. hi. 6, 7, and the former i-> especially recon

mended to women, the latter to men. IViff/f, is properly know-

ledge; and such knowledge, as shows respect to tlie weak '

!. obtains the name of moderation, yet it is in reality know-

1 >. To"Kp,tip6r$pQ¥, more boldly) Thai is, I have ac ".hat
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coldly in writing to you, who are unknown to me, when I should

rather have gone to you in person. He says, that the degree of

boldness on his part consisted in the very fact of writing at all,

not in the manner of writing. Aid, because of, depends on, /
have written.—a« p'spovg, in part) [in some sort, Engl. V.] He
uses this phrase from modesty, and does not assume to himself

the whole office of teaching, but only one part of it, that of

admonition, and that not entirely; for he subjoins s^rava^i/^Tiaxojv

with wg, as, before it ; he does not say simply, dva(ii>j,vfi<fxojv,

putting you in mind, but kirav.

16. Asiroupybv, hpovpyoZvru, irpocapopd) This is allegorical. Jesus

is the priest ; Paul the servant of the priest ; the Gentiles them-

selves are the oblation : ch. xii. 1 ; Is. lx. 7, lxvi. 20 : and that

oblation is very acceptable, because it is sanctified (John xvii. 19),

along with [as well as] its gifts [i.e. their contribution to the

saints at Jerusalem is also acceptable, ver. 26], ver. 31.

—

h itvih-

fian dyiu, in the Holy Sjnrit) whom the Gentiles receive by the

Gospel of God.

17. Kair/jjcvi', glorying) Paul had a large heart ; so he says at

ver. 15, more boldly, and ver. 20, " I have strived ambitiously,
"

<piXori,u,ovfjLivov.—h Xpictrui 'l-^GoZ, in Christ Jesus) This is explained

in the following verse. My glorying with respect to those

things, which pertain to God, has been made to rest [rests]

in Christ Jesus.

—

rd vrpbg &ibv, in those things, which pertain to

God) Paul makes this limitation ; otherwise he was poor and

an outcast in the world, 1 Cor. iv. 9, etc.

18. Oj yap ToX/j,yi<ru, for I will not dare) That is, my mind

shrinks [from speaking of the things wrought by me] when
unaccompanied with [except when accompanied with] Divine

influence.

—

XaXuv n, to speak anything) to mention anything,

that I have accomplished, or rather, to preach the doctrine of

the Gospel, for the expression is abbreviated, in this manner ; I

will not dare to speak any (or do any) of those things which

Christ (would not speak, or) do by me ; for, by word and deed,

follows. The Inspiration [Theopneustia] of Paul is here

marked : 2 Cor. xiii. 3.

19. 'Ei/ duvu/j,si GYj^iiuv xal npdrw, [Engl. V. through mighty]

in the power of signs and wonders) This expression should be

referred to, by deed.—h dwdpa irvev/iarog ©soD, [by] in the power
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of the Spirit of God) This should be referred to, by word. We
have here a gradation, [ascending climax] : for he attribute-

more to the Spirit of God, than to the signs.

—

drri—P'XPh from—
unto) A large tract of country7

.

—
'iXXvf/xou, Illyricum) of which

1 )almatia is a part ; 2 Tim. iv. 10.

—

rh ijayyi'/.io;. the Gospel) the

office of preaching the Gospel.

20. A-z, moreover \_yea, Engl. V.]) He gives the reason for

taking those regions under his own care.

—

fr/.ori'jLo-juivov) The
Accusative absolute, in the neuter gender, 1 the same as u r

r ~u-

ixivov, Luke xxiv. 47.
2—ouy^ fcrou, not where) This is more em-

phatic, than if he had said, where not; for he intimates, that he

had as it were avoided those places, where Christ had been

already known. So Col. ii. 1 ; Gal. i. 22. Paul is said to have

1 i sen ' unknown' to those, who had previously received the

faith.

—

aW6rpiov
}
another man's) Paul here does not term Christ

Himself the foundation, but the work of others in preaching the

Gospel of Christ.

21. Of:—c-j^eouai) Is. Hi. 15. So plainly the LXX.

22. Upbg v/mu;, to you) as persons, to whom the name of

( !hrist was now no longer unknown.

23. KAJ/taoy, regions) This term is applied in contradistinction

to the political divisions of the world : for the Gospel dues not

usually follow such divisions; even the fruit of the Reformation

at a very early period had an existence beyond Germany.

—

imroMat •%»») This signifies something more than -
-

24. 'fig iuv) 'ris is the principal ['article: Idr, soever* VttffXxfi,

:

- redundant, in whatsoever manner
y

at whatsoever tin-.

whatsoever route.— :i; n)i Zirav/av, into Spain) where the Gospel

was not yel preached.

—

dio^roptvSfun^ passing through on my
journey) because the foundation of the faith was already laid at

Rome.

—

Tpovtfipdiivai, to be brought on my way) The passive

.Mire with a reciprocal signification, that is, to leave or commit

himself to their care to be escorted by them on his journey
; he

1 Ithriurj the (ihjrrt qf vnj ambition. Hut EngL V, takes it mascul.. I hurr

ftrived.—Ed.
'-' But the oldest authorities read dnlxuivu.—Ed.

' The former implies lasting state of mind : the latter. r the

tino- }>e'\n<j.—En.

* But the oldest Mss. have *>. ria ABCD(A)G Ed.
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writes familiarly to the brethren whom he had not yet seen, as

though by virtue of right [as if his claim on them were matter

of right].

—

ii/iuvf you) He speaks modestly. The Romans were

rather likely to have reason to be filled (to be fully grati-

fied) with Paul's company.

—

d^b /tc'spovg, in some measure) He
intimates to them, that he would not however be so long at

Rome, as he wished ; or else, that it is Christ, and not

believers, with whom believers should be perfectly filled.

25. Aiaxovojv, ministering) after the example of Christ, ver. 8.

—

roTi ayioig, to the saints) See note at Acts xx. 32.

26. Maxsdovia xai ' A^aia, Macedonia and Achaia) From this

expression the time, at which the epistle was written, may be

gathered, Acts xix. 21.

—

Kotvwlav, an act of communion, or com-

munication [a contribution]) A term of description [applied to

their gift of brotherly love] honourable and exceedingly just.

—

tuv ayiuv, of the saints) He does not say, poor saints (Gr. the

poor among the saints). Therefore not all the saints were poor.

Therefore the community of goods had now ceased at Jerusalem,

after the death of Ananias and Sapphira, and after the persecu-

tion, Acts viii. 1.

27. ~Evd6zriGav yap, for they have been pleased) supply, / say,

comp. the beginning of the preceding verse. Pleased, and debt,

are twice mentioned.

—

xai, and) Liberty and necessity in good

works are one and the same [found together].— u yap, for if)

This mode of reasoning applies also to the Romans ; he there-

fore mildly invites and admonishes them, in this epilogue of the

epistle, to contribute : comp. ch. xii. 13.

—

b<pu'kov<tt, they owe it)

by virtue of the debt of brotherly kindness, 2 Cor. ix. 7.

—

Xiirovpyrisat, to minister) The inferior ministers to the superior.

28. 'E-TriTiKssoci xai appayiffd^ivog) Words nearly related to

each other, 2 Kings xxii. 4, P]D3rrriN Drft, lxx., xai <s<ppayiGov rh

dpyvpiov, and seal the silver. Paul finished this first ; nothing

interrupted him, how eager soever he might be as to other

objects, Acts xix. 21. atppayieatAzvog, as soon as I shall have

sealed, not only that they might perceive the good faith of him,

who delivered it, but that they might also be confirmed in

spiritual communion. arnXzUofiai, I will go away) even though

I may never be about to return from Spain. This is the force

of the compound verb.

—

Inaviav, Spain) Paul does not seem to
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huve reached Spain. A holy purpose often exists in the minds

IK men, which, although it is not fulfilled, is nevertheless

precious [in God's eyes], 2 Sam. \ii. 2, -1.

29. W'.rjJjjLari, in the fulness) comp. ver. 19. There is a

real parallelism in the fulness of the Gospel, both intensive and

extensive.1—10X07/0;, of the blessing) which is conspicuous [such

.' blessing as it is conspicuously seen to i— ss] both at

alem and Rome.

—

rtZ ttmyy$7Jou) Some have omitted this

.von! : The cause of the omission is easy to be i

!

. viz.

from the recurrence of roD.
s

30. Kvpiou, Lord) He exhorts them by the name of the Lord
;

comp. by [for] the love, immediately after.

—

uyu-r,:, lure) The
love ot' the Spirit is most widely extended ; it brings home [it

makes a matter of interest] to thee, even what might seem to

belong to another.

—

swayonifyadaf ftoi, to strive with |
11^ him-

self must pray, who -wishes others to pray with him, Acts viii.

24, 22. Prayer is a striomg
i

or content, especially when men
resist. Paul is the only one of the apostles, who asks for him-

self the prayers of believers. lie dues this moreover generally

.it the conclusion of his epistles, but not ^discriminatory so in

all. For he does not so write to those, whom he treats as sons,

with the dignity of a father, or even with severity, for example,

Timothy, Titus, the Corinthians, the Galatians, ashed
. whom he treats as his equals with the d< ferential r

of a brother, for example, the Thessalonians, Ephesians, Coloe-

sians (with whom he had m>r been), and therefore so also the

Etonians and likewise the Hebrews, It [the request for their

1 That is, the internal fulness, and the expansive capabilities of the G
rnallv, have a real correspondence.

—

Ed.
- BSither S. I! I». Poertschioa is Progr. to Qua passage, or B. EL l»

i in bis review of the Program, affirms, thai Bengel was sntisftfd with

the omission of this word, see BibL th. T. V. p. 474, but this is a mi
The margin of both editions (where the sign Shad marked an omission

• i of a reading lest certain) may he compared, s. pi., also the German
i which ea he words de» Etnmgtiii without -\ parenthi

(E.B.)

dluded tohj Beng. as recurring refer toB I

bich reading is supported bj both Byr. \ (later

Bui ABCD( \,c, Cod. Amiat (the oldest MS M ph.J&
I nit the three words.- I
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prayers] is introduced with great elegance at 2 Cor. i 11 ; Phil,

i. 19 ; Philem. ver. 22.

31. Kai ha, and that) This is also an important matter.

—

i-jyrpoadsxrog, accepted) that the Jews and Gentiles may be united

in the closest bonds of love. The liberality of the Gentiles,

which was shown for the sake of the name of Jesus, afforded

to the Jews an argument for the truth and efficacy of the

Christian faith, and for lawful communion with the Gentiles,

2 Cor. ix. 13.

32. 'Ev %apa sXdc*), that I may come to you with joy) I may
come, has respect to the former part of ver. 31, and, with joy, to

the latter.

33. 'O Qihc rrig iipyvris, the God of peace) A gradation in

reference to ver. 5, 13 : The God of patience, hope; so, the God

of love and peace, 2 Cor. xiii. 11, The God of peace, ch. xvi. 20 ;

1 Cor. xiv. 33 ; Phil. iv. 9 ; 1 Thess. v. 23 ; Heb. xiii. 20. 1

CHAPTER XVI.

1. Qoifiriv, Phoebe) The Christians retained the names bor-

rowed from the heathen gods, as a memorial of the heathenism,

which they had abandoned.

—

oloav diaxovov, who is a [servant]

minister) without the office of teaching. She might have been

considered as a minister in respect of this very errand, on which

she was sent.

—

Kiy^ptaTg, at Cenchrea) *near Corinth.

2. 'Ev Kupiw, in the Lord) There is very frequent mention of
the Lord, Christ, in this chapter : In the Lord : at the present

day we say, in a Christian manner [as Christians'], The phrase

is peculiar to Paul, but often used.

—

%al yap, for even) a strong

argument, 1 Cor. xvi. 15, 16 ; Phil. ii. 29. There is an

all-embracing [comprehensive] relationship among believers

:

1 '
A,t4ijj/, the Greek transcribers loved to add the final Amen from its very

frequent use, not to say, in doxologies only, which have Amen in Ps. xli. 14,

lxxii. 19, etc., but in prayers and at the conclusions of books.

—

Not. crit.

AG^f omit dpyiv. B (judging from its silence), CD(A)/Vulg. have it.

Tischend therefore supports it. Lachm. brackets it.

—

Ed.
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Phoebe is recommended to the Romans for acts of kindness,

which she had done far from Rome.

—

rrpocrun;, a succourer)

We may believe, that Phoebe was wealthy, but she did not

shrink by subterfuges from the duty of tninutering, in the case

of strangers, the needy, etc. ; nor did she regard in the case of [on

the part of] her fellow-citizens, who were wholly intent on self

interest, the opinion entertained of her bad economy.

—

-o/./.-vv,

of many) Believers ought to return a favour not only to him,

who has been of service to themselves, but also to him, who has

been of service to others.

3. 'AaTaoaafc, salute) We should observe the politeness of the

apostle in writing the salutations ; the friendly feeling of be-

lievers in joining theirs with his, ver. 21, 22 ; again, the humi-

lity of the former in attending to them, and the love of the

latter in the frequent use of them.

—

llpiay.av, Prisca) strong

testimony sufficiently confirms this reading ; Baumgarten prefers

npiaxiXXav, Priscilla.* A holy woman in Italy seems to have

borne the Latin name Priscilla, which is a diminutive, Acta

xviii. 2, but in the Church the name, Prisca, is more dignified.

The name of the wife is put here before that of the husband,

because she was the more distinguished of the two in the

Church; Acts xviii. 18: or even because in this passage there had

gone before the mention of a woman, Phoebe.
—

'AxiXar, Aauila)

The proper names of believers, Roman, Hebrew ami Greek,

set down promiscuously, show tin- ticket of Grace in tin- V .

Testament exceeding all expectation [Eph. iii. 20].

—

au...

feUouMoorkers) in teaching, or else, protecting: See tin- follow-

ing verse.

•1. ().-, . who) They are individually distinguished 1>_\ their

own respective graces, or duties ; but Scripture never praises

any one BO as to give him any ground lor extolling himself, bul

for praising God and rejoicing in Him.

—

L-rii)r,xui) The force of

the verb is not unsuitably explained by the noun -jto^xt;, a stake

laid down.

—

a) ixr.Xr.oia.i, tin churches) even the Church at Rome,

tor the preservation of Paul, ami we still are bound in some

measure to give thanks to Aquila and Priscilla, or we shall do

so hereafter.

' ABCD(A)G Vv&g.Jfy support WpIokolv ngninst llj/a*/*/.«», of the Rec

Text.—Ed.
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5. Kar oixov, in the house) When any Christian was the pos-

sessor of a spacious mansion, he gave it as a place for meeting

together. Hitherto the believers at Rome had neither bishops

nor ministers. Therefore they had nothing at that time re-

sembling the papacy. It does not appear that there were

more of these house-churches then at Rome ; otherwise Paul

would have mentioned them also [as he does those in this ch.]

Aquila therefore was at Rome, what Gaius was at Corinth,

ch. xvi. 23 ; although the persecution had particularly pressed

upon him, Acts xviii. 2.
—

'E-s-a/Woi/, Epaenetus) Paul had not

hitherto been at Rome, and yet he had many intimate acquaint-

ances there from Asia, or even from Greece, Palestine, Cilicia,

Syria. There is no mention here of Linus or Clement, whence

we may conclude, that they came to Rome afterwards.

—

avap%ri,

first fruits) This is evidently a title of approbation, 1 Cor. xvi.

15.

—

^ Aya/cag) others have 'Aff/a?,
1 and Grotius, along with the

British writers quoted by Wolfius approves of it, with whom
he says, how far he is correct I know not, that Whitby

agrees. D. Hauberus in particular supports 'A^atag, and some-

what too liberally ascribes to the transcribers the same skill

in reasoning, for which he himself is remarkable. Bibl.

Betracht., Part 3, page 93. See App. crit. Ed. ii., on this

passage.

7. 2vyysviTg, kinsmen) So ver. 11, 21. They were Jews,

ch. ix. 3.

—

a'TroifToXoig, among the apostles) They had seen the

Lord, 1 Cor. xv. 6 ; hence they are called apostles, using the

word in a wider meaning, although some of them perhaps after

the ascension of the Lord turned to the faith by means of the

first sermons of Peter. Others might be veterans, and I acknow-

ledge as such the brethren, who numbered more than five hun-

dred. The passage quoted from 1 Cor. implies, that there wras

a multitude of those, who had seen Christ and were from that

fact capable of giving the apostolic testimony.

—

irpb eftov, before

me) Age makes men venerable, especially in Christ. Among
the men of old, it was a mark of veneration to have the prece-

1 ' Aai'us is the reading of ABCD (corrected later) G Vulg. Memph. fg.

Versions. Axmxs is only supported by the two Syr. Versions, of very

ancient authorities.

—

Ed.

VOL. III. N
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clence by four years}—yeyomaiv n Xpigr,uj,) titer/ began to be in

Christ.

8. 'Ev Kvpiw, in the Lord) Construed with beloved; for greet or

salute at ver. 6 and throughout the chapter is employed abso-

lutely [and it is not therefore to be connected with ii KuprJ],

9. 'H'aujv, of us. Comp. ver. 21.2

10. Tot doxi/uov, approved) an incomparable epithet [This man
teas of tried excellence.—V. g.]

—

ro-lg tx ruiv) Perhaps Aristobulus

was dead, and Najxissus too, ver. 11, and all in their respective

families had not been converted. Some of them seem not to

have been known by face to Paul, but by the report of their

piety. Faith does not make men peevish, but affable. Not

even the dignity of the apostolic office was any hindrance to

Paul.

11. ovrae) who are) Therefore a part of that family were

heathens.

12. Tag xorri'Mffai, who laboured) although they have their

name [Tpupouva, Tpupuffot] from rpv<pn, a luxurious life; as Naomi
(agreeable). It is probable that these two were sisters according

to the flesh.

13. 'EitXixrJv, chosen) a remarkable title, 2 John, ver. 1, 13 .

1 Tim. v. 21.

14. ' Aeuyr.pirov, x.r.X., Asyncritus, etc.) Paul joins those to-

gether, among whom there was a peculiar tie of relationship,

neighbourhood, etc. The salutation offered by name to the

more humble, who were perhaps not aware that tiny were so

much as known to the apostle, could not but greatly cheer their

hearts

16.
'

' AGKueaedt a/.yj/.o-j:, subtle ye one another) supply: in my
name.—U pi\^ftan 6t,y!w, ivith a holy kiss) This was the ilower of

faith and love. The kiss of Ion; 1 Pet. v. 11. This was the

practice after prayers. Paul mentions the holy kiss at the con-

clusion of the first epistle to the Thessalonians, of both his

epistles to the Corinthians, and of this to the Romans. Paul

wrote these epistles at the earliest period. Afterwards purity of

' A quotation from Juvenal Sat. xiii. ,

r>S

—

"Tain vonenibih' rrat praoeden quatuor annis."— En.

'When we find Mmy work-fellow :" but ben u owr helper," or work
f.llow.—Ed.
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love was in some cases extinct or abuses arose, for in writing to

the Ephesians, Philippians and Colossians, when he was in

prison, he gave no charge concerning this kiss. The difference

has regard to the time, not to the place, for the Philippians

were in Macedonia, as well as the Thessalonians. I do not say

however that the difference of time was altogether the only-

reason, why the holy kiss was commanded or not commanded.

In the second Epistle to the Thessalonians there was no need to

give directions about it so soon after the first had been received.

The condition of the Galatians at that time rendered such

directions unsuitable.

—

at exxX^iai1
) the churches) with whom I

have been, ch. xv. 26. He had made known to them, that he

was writing to Rome.

17. 'AdiXpoi, brethren) While he is embracing in his mind, in

ver. 16, the churches of Christ, exhortation suggests itself inci-

dentally ; for when it is concluded in the form of a parenthesis,

they, who send salutations, are added to those, who receive them

:

ver. 21.

—

rovg rag) There were therefore such men at Rome.

The second epistle to the Thessalonians, which was written

before this to the Romans, may be compared, ch. ii.

—

rag di^osra-

eiag, divisions) by which [what is even] good is not well de-

fended.

—

ra e-/.dt/da'ka, offences) by which [what is positively] evil

gains admittance.

—

i/udfan, ye have learned) To have once for

all learned constitutes an obligation, 1 Cor. xv. 1 ; 2 Cor. xi. 4

;

Gal. i. 9 ; Phil. iv. 9 ; 2 Tim. iii. 14.

—

IxxXhaTs) comp. artk-

AisSai, 2 Thess. iii. 6 ; n-apairov, Tit. iii 10 ; comp. 1 Cor. v. 11

;

2 John ver. 10. There was not yet the form of a church at

Rome. The admonition therefore is rather framed so as to

apply to individuals, than to the whole body of believers. There

is however a testimony regarding the future in this epistle to the

Romans, as the Song of Moses was a rule to be followed by

Israel.

18. o/ roiovroi) such as these. The substance with its quality

is denoted.

—

xoiKicf, the belli/) Phil. iii. 19.

—

yjrl
<sr<>'hoyiag) as

1 The Germ. Ver. has restored the reading of ^oLaou, although it was de-

clared on the margin of both Ed. as not quite so certain.— E. B.

DG/gr omit duTTK^. vfc. at Ikk'a. Zli^xi r. Jipivrov, but add these words at

the end of ver. 21. ABC Vulg. have all the words, including "xoujoli,

whWi Rec. Text omits without any good authority.

—

Ed.
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concerns themselves by promising.— i&Xoy/og) as concerns you,

by praising and flattering.— r£i Axdxctr) t\z, a word of a middle

signification, /ttiffw, for the sake of enphemy (See Append.)

,

which the IAX. translate dy.ur.o;, and which occurs more than once

in Proverbs. They are called 2x&ko/, who are merely free from

badness, whereas they should also be Btrong in prudence, and

be on their guard against the xctxiav, the badness of others.

19 'T-azor!, obedience) which belongs to o/ az.uy.oi, the simple.

Their obedience itself, not merely its report, reached all, since

by frequent intercourse believers from among the Romans tame

also to other places, and their obedience itself was observed

face to face. It thus happens, that, as contagion is bad in the

case of bad men, so it is good among the good, in a good sense.

—

zdvrag, all) you, or others also.—<ip/xero) Hesychius explains

afiXiro by rrapiyUiro.—to ip v/iiv, as Jar as you are coneei tied) in

opposition to those turbulent persons, who occasion him anxiety,

not jov.

—

Os\u 8s, but I wish) an antithesis: yon are evidently

not wanting in obedience and axax/a, simplicity ; but you

should add to them discretion.

—

aofoj;, wise) contrary to those,

of whom Jeremiah speaks, iv. 22, copo/ iiai roZ x.ax.o<zGir
l
cui, rb H

xaXug <xoir
i
aa.i olx. i-eyvuguv, they are wise to Jo ecil, but to do good

they Jiave no knowledge.— &x$palovs) say, if any evil presents

itself: I consider this a thing, which is alien to me; ixifatt is

t iken here in a passive sense.
1

20. a;, but) [noi and) as Engl. Ver. has it)] The power of

God, qoI your prudence, will bring it to pass, riit i .

i an antithesis to sediHoue
t

vet, 17, Bee 1 Cor. \iv. 33.

l:i) th>' future, shall bruise Satan, when he shall bruise His

-.]/.. those breeders of divisions
}

ver. 17, 18.] —™
SaravSv, Satan) the sower of strifes. Once in the course of this

whole epistle he nanus the enemy, and nine times altogether in

all his epistles, he calls him Satan ; six times, the de\il. Serip-

; ire indeed treats of God and Christ directly; of Satan and

Antichrist indirectly.

—

i*r6 to); wtdaff under your feet) Eph. \i.

15. lively victory achieved by faith is the cause of new grief

•
> Satan.

—

h rdyji) speedily^ which refers to the beginnings of

bruising [Satan, viz.] in the case of sudden danger [a sudden

1

Unaffected bj evil.— Ed.
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assault by him.]—a^jjv) The transcribers very often added this

word to prayers, although here almost all the copies are without

it. Baumgarten however defends it.
1

21. "Swepybi, fellow-labourer) He is placed here before the

kinsmen. His name however is not found in ch. i. 1, because

lie had not been at Rome.

22. 'A<rTa£o/.Aa/, I salute) Tertius either by the advice or good-

natured permission of Paul put in this salutation. Paul dic-

tated, from which it is evident, how ready the apostles were in

producing their books, without the trouble of premeditation.

—

Tspnog, Tertius) a Roman name. An amanuensis no doubt well

known to the Romans.

—

sv, in) construed with I xoJw wrote; an

implied confession of faith.

23. Yd't'og, Gaius) a Corinthian, 1 Cor. i. 14.

—

oXrig, of the

whole) For very many used to resort to Paul. 2—ohovopog, the

chamberlain) The faith of a man so very high in station could not

but be a matter of joy to the Romans.

—

ryg icokzug, of the city)

doubtless of Corinth.

24. 'H %aptg—37,awv) The Alexandrians were without this

reading.3—a/x^v, we have lately spoken of this particle.

25. Tw -de, now to Him) As a doxology concludes the disquisi-

tion, ch. xi. 36, so it now concludes the whole epistle. So

2 Pet. iii. 18 ; Jude, ver. 25. The last words of this epistle

plainly correspond to the first, ch. i. 1—5 ; especially in regard

to " the Power of God," the < Gospel,' ' Jesus Christ,' the

' Scriptures, the " obedience of faith," " all nations."

—

dwa^huj,

that is ofpower—zara to euayysXiov pov, according to my Gospel)

The power of God is certain, i. 16 ; Acts xx. 32, note.

—

v^a;,

you) Jews and Gentiles.

—

eryip-^ai) we have the same word,

i. 11.

—

aKoxdXv^iv) This same word is found at i. 17.

—

xara

avoxaXw^iv must be construed with svayytXiov /llov.—/xvffTyjpiov, of

the mystery) concerning the Gentiles being made of the same

body, Eph. iii. 3, 6.

—

y^pmoig aiwvioig, since the xoorld bega?t^

1 Rec. Text has it in opposition to ABCD(A)G Vulg. and almost all ver-

sions.

—

Ed.
2 Whom, as well as Paul, Gaius entertained.

—

Ed.
3 ABC Vulg. (Amiat. MS.) Memph. Versions omit it, whom Lachm. fol-

lows. But D(A)G/<7 have the words (except that Gg omit 'iwoS Xpiaroi)

and Tischend. accordingly reads them ; as also the dftqv.—Ed.
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[during the eternal ages], from the time, when not only men,

hut even angels, were created, to hoth of whom the mystery

had been at first unknown, Eph. iii. 9, 10. The times are de-

noted, which with their first commencement as it were touch

upon the previous eternity, and are, so to speak, mixed with it

;

jxot eternity itself, of which times are only the streams ; for the

phrase, Before eternal ages (Engl. Ver. before the world began)

is used at 2 Tim. i. 9 ; Ps. lxxvii. (lxxvi.) G, r„<j.icu; apyj/.iu; xat

irr\ aiM'.ta.— Gier/r,/j,ivcu, kept secret) The Old Testament is like a

clock in its silent course : the New Testament like the sound of

brass, that is struck [viz. brazen cymbals, or drums]. In the

Scriptures of the prophets, the calling of the Gentiles had been

foretold ; but the Jews did not understand it.

26. ^ayspjjii,ro;, made manifest) Col. i. 26 ; 2 Tim. i. 10 ;

Tit. i. 3.

—

s<rira,yrtv, commandment) The foundation of his apostle-

ship, 1 Tim. i. 1 ; Tit. i. 3.

—

rod a/Weu Qioj, of the eternal God)

a very proper epithet, comp. the preceding verse, during the

eternal ages, so Tit. i. 2. The silence on the part of God pre-

supposes eternal knowledge, Acts xv. 18. The new Economy
implies no change in God Himself; His own work is well

known to Him from eternity. Comp. presently after, to Iliu

who is the otrfy wise.—sJvjj, nations) not merely that they nun

know, but also that they may enjoy [the blessing so known].

27. Zopz) to the wise) The wisdom of God is glorified by

means of the Gospel in the Church, Eph. iii. 10 ; who is of

power [able] ver. 25, and tu the wiee [both predicated of God],

are joined together in this pas-age, as 1 ('<>r. i. 24, where Christ

is Baid to be the power of God and the wisdom of God.— £, to

whom) is put for ulr-x, to Ilim. So wi/, ch. iii. 14 ; comp. 2 Tim.

iii. 11 ; Acts xxvi. 7 ; 2 Cor. iv. 6, note, lxx., Is. v. 28. There

would be a hiatus in the sentence without a pronoun. 1—
' Aar,:,

amen) and let every believing reader say, Amen.

1 ACD(A) Hilary and Vnlg. read I. B theoldesl M-s - omits it Laehm.

ta 1f« lhoald adopt this omission and read with the Vo%. BO Tl be-

tween aid and ypxZZiv and yn nviim, ' co^nito,' for yutprnhmf, " To the

only-wise Qod who is modi known through Jetns ChruL" Else hi c • n
that if ire retain rS, >, and ytupmUrnft we innst read x* 6 '.- nfUX I

.•"•"

the only-wise Uod be thanks through Jesus Christ, to uhum be j^lory," etc.

-Ed.



ANNOTATIONS

PAUL'S FIKST EPISTLE TO THE COKINTHIANS.

CHAPTER L

1. naDXoj, Paul. The epistle consists

—

I. Of the Inscription, ch. i. 1 -3.

II. Of the Discussion ; tn which we have—
I. An exhortation to concord, depressing the elated judg-

ments of the flesh, ver. 4, iv. 21.

ii. A reproof,

—

1) For not putting away the wicked person, v. 1-13.

2) For perverse lawsuits, vi. 1-11.

in. An exhortation to avoid fornication, vi. 12—20.

iv. His answer to them in regard to marriage, vii. 1, 10,

25, 36, 39.

v. On things offered to idols, viii. 1, 2, 13—ix. 27—x. 1,

—xi. 1.

vi. On a woman being veiled, xi. 2.

vii. On the Lord's Supper, xi. 17.

viii. On spiritual gifts, xii. xiii. xiv.

rx. On the resurrection of the dead, xv. 1, 12, 29, 35.

X. On the collection : on his own coming, and that of

Timothy and Apollos ; on the sum and substance

of the whole subject, xvi. 1, 5, 10, 12, 13, 14.
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III. Of the Conclusion, xvi. 15, 17, 10, 20.

—arroeroXoi 'lr
t
eou XpiaroZ, an apostle of Jesus Christ) ver. 17. —

oia OOjaarog QtoZ, by the xcill of God) so 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Eph. i. 1 ;

Col. i. 1 ; 2 Tim. i. 1. His apostleship is said to be " by the

commandment of God," in 1 Tim. i. 1. This was the principle

on which rested the apostolic authority in regard to the

churches : and the principle of the zealous and humble mind
which characterized Paul himself; comp. Bom. i. 1, note. For
by the mention of God, human claim to wages (auctoramentum)

is excluded, Gal. i. 1 ; by the mention of the will of God, meril

on the part of Paul is excluded, ch. xv. 8, etc. : whence this

apostle is in proportion the more grateful and zealous, 2 Cor.

\ iii. 5, at the end of the verse. Had Paul been left to his own

will, he would never have become an apostle. 1— Zwtftfrqg, Sos-

thenes) a companion of Paul, a Corinthian. Apollos is not

mentioned here, nor Aquila ; for they do not appear to ha v.'

been at that time with Paul, although they were in the same

city, ch. xvi. 12, 10. In the second epistle, he joins Timothy to

himself.

2. T5j h.x\r)ff!u rou QtoZ, To the Church of God) Paul, writing

somewhat familiarly to the Thessalonians, Corinthians, and

GalatianSj uses the term, Church; to the others he employs a

more solemn periphrasis. The Church of God in Corinth: a

rcit and joyful paradox.1— rf;
o'Jer„ which is), [at Corinth and

moreover] flourishing [there], ver. 5, G. So, [the Church] which

was [at Antioch], Acts xiii. 1.

—

fiyiag/iivote, to (hem thai art

sanctified) them, who have been claimed for God [by being Bet

apart as holy to Him]. Making :i prelude already to the dis-

cussion, In 1 reminds the Corinthians of their own dignity, lest

they should suffer themselves to lie enslaved by men.
[
Then in

the Introduction also, ver. 4—0, he hvjhly praises the

sons, how near soever they may have come to undue elation of

mind. The praise which is derived from Divine grace rather

1 It is nf the greatest advantage to have the will of God for our guide.

Vu attempt anything onder the guidance of a man's own will is an under

taking full of hazard, onder however specious name it maj be capable of

being commended. In the world it readily produces embarrassments,

troublesome and very difficult to be got rid of.—V. g.

Religion and Oorinth, a city notorious for debauchery, might lmvc

seemed terms utterly incapable of combination.

—

Ed.
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cherishes humility, besides being subservient to awakening.—
V. g.] The force of the participle is immediately explained,

called to be saints, [said of the Gentiles, who are saints by

calling, whilst the Israelites are so by descent] ; comp. Rom. i. 7,

note.

—

ffvv Kadi, ivith all) To be connected with, sanctified, and,

saints, not with, to the Church ; compare ours, at the end of the

verse. Consequently the epistle refers also to the other be-

lievers in Achaia, 2 Cor. i. 1. The universal Church however

is not shut up within the neighbourhood of Corinth. As Paul

was thinking of the localities of the Corinthians and Ephesians,

the whole Church came into his mind. The consideration of

the Church universal sets the mind free from party bias, and

turns it to obedience. It is therefore set forthwith before the

Corinthians ; comp. ch. iv. 17, vii. 17, xi. 16, xiv. 33, 36.

—

rdtc, sffixuXov/Atvoig) that call upon, so that they turn their eyes to

Him in worship, and call themselves by His name ; comp. ver.

10, on the authority of the name of Christ. [77ms passage

certainly prepares the way for that exhortation, ivhich folloios the

verse now quoted (ver. 10).—V. g.]

—

avruv [theirs], of them) near

Corinth.

—

tipuv [ours], of us) where Paul and Sosthenes were

then staying.

5. Aoyu)— yvuxfn, in word {utterance)—in knowledge) The word

(utterance) follows knowledge, in point of fact : and it is by the

former that the latter is made known. He shows, that the

Corinthians ought to be such in attainments, that it should be

unnecessary to write to them. Moreover they were admirers

of spiritual gifts ; therefore by mentioning their gifts, he gains

over to himself their affections, and makes a way for reproof.

6. Kadijg, even as) That the Corinthians wanted nothing, he

declares from this, that the testimony of Christ was confirmed in

them. The particle is here demonstrative.

—

rov Xpitrou, of Christ)

Christ is not only the object, but the author of this testimony,

Acts xviii. 8, note.

—

s(3s(3aiu)8ri, teas confirmed) by Himself, and

by the gifts and miracles, which accompanied it, xii. 3 ; 2 Cor.

i. 21, 22 ; Gal. iii. 2, 5 ; Eph. iv. 7, 8 ; Heb. ii. 4.

7. "n<frs ifiag /irj udripsTadai, So that ye are not behind) This

clause depends on ye are enriched by antithesis.

—

a.^ixhiyoiMivovg,

expecting, [waiting for]) The character of the true or false Chris-

tian is either to expect or dread the revelation of Christ. [Leaving
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to others thvir MemKM'o Moltl, do thou ur<j>- this joyful expecta-

tion.—V. g.].

8. "O.-, icho) God. ver. 4 [not Jesus Christ, ver. 7] : comp. ret.

9.—Va; t<}jju;, even to the end) an antithesis to the beginning im-

plied in the phrase, which teas yiven, ver. 4. This end is imme-

diately described in this verse, comp. ch. xv. 24.

—

h rf, jpiff) in

the day) construed with tinblamed [blameless]) 1 Thess. v. 23.

After that day, there is no danger, Eph. iv. 30 ; Phil. i. •"». Now,

there are our own days, in which we work, as also the days of

our enemies, by whom we are tried ; then there will be the day

of Christ and of His glory in the saints.

9. Uisrl;, f<:iilifid) God is said to he faithful, because lie per-

forms, what lie has promised, and what believers promise to

themselves from His goodness.

—

sr./.rjr,ri, ye were called) Calling

is a pledge of other benefits, [to which the end, ver. 8, will <

ponl—Y. g.]—Rom. viii. 30 ; [1 Thess. v. 24] ; 1 Pet. v. 10.

10.' Ar, Note) The connection of the introduction and discus-

sion : You have [already sure] the end and your hope, maintain

also love. Brethren, is a title or address suitable to the discus-

sion, on which he is now entering.— &a) by. This is equivalent

to an adjuration.

—

roZ K-jpio-j, of the Lord) Paul wishes that Christ

alone should be all things to the Corinthians ; and it is on this

account, that lie BO often names Him in this chapter.— nJ air*

~/.<yr,n, ye may apeak the same thing) In Speaking they differed

from one another; ver. 12.

—

e-^igij-ara, divisions) antithetic to

/.a.rrpricr'r.oi, j
'

: o>mp. Matt. iv. L* 1 . Sc/dsnt, a

'division' of minds [sentiments]: John ^ I i - 43, ix. 16.

—

at, in

the mind) within, as to things to be believed.— ytfyfo judgment)

displayed, in things to be done. This corresponds to the word-

above, thai ye [all] speak [the same thing].

11. 'BdqXwli}, it hath been declared) an example of justifiable

giving of information against others,— such information as ought

not to be concealed without a reason, ch. xi. 18.— fa) i

by thosr, xrho are of the house of Chid ) These men Beem to haw-

obtained the social approbation both of Paul and of the

Corinthians; as also the matron Chloe [sc seems to have had

' UxnxKx>.2>, I assort) Though thej required reproof he employs a

word, that takes the form if exhortation.—V. g.
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their approbation], whose sons the Corinthians sent with letters

to Paul, ch. vii. 1. They had sent Stephanas, Fortunatus and

Achaicus, ch. xvi. 17, of whom the one or the other might even

be a son of Chloe's, by Stephanas as the father, ver. 16, xvi. 15.

—"pids;, contentions) He calls the thing by its own [right] name.

12. Azyzi, says) in a boasting manner ; ver. 31, ch. hi. 21, 22.

—

UavXov, of Paul) a gradation [ascending climax], in which Paul

puts himself in the lowest place. Kephas, Paul and Apollos

were genuine ministers and teachers of the truth, to boast of one

of whom above the rest was in a greater degree unlawful, than

if a believer of Corinth had said that he was a Christian belong-

ing to Paul, with a view to distinguish himself from the followers

of the false apostles.

—

Krjpa., of Kephas) Peter does not seem to

have been at Corinth, ch. iv. 6, and yet he was held there in

high esteem, and that too justly ; but some, however, abused it

[this esteem for Peter into a party cry], and the apostle Paul

detests this Petrism, which afterwards sprang up so much more

rankly at Rome, just as much as he did Paulism. How much
less should a man say, or boast, / am of the Pope.—lyh—Xpigrov,

I—of Christ) These spoke more correctly than the others, ver. 2,

iii. 23, unless they despised their ministers, under this pretext,

ch. iv. 8.

13. Mspzpiffrai, has [Christ] been divided ?) Are then all the

members not now any longer under one Head ? And yet, since

He alone was crucified for you, is it not in the name ofHim alone

that ye have been baptized % The glory of Christ is not to be

divided with His servants ; nor is the unity of His body to be

cut into pieces, as if Christ were to cease to be one.

—

i^n) Lat.

num: 1
it is often put in the second clause of an interrogation ;

ch. x. 22 ; 2 Cor. iii. 1.— hraupuiSri—i(3wxTigSrjTs, was crucified—
ye were baptized) The cross and baptism claim us for Christ.

The correlatives are, redemption, and self-dedication.

14. ^.v^apiaroj, I give thanks) The Providence of God reigns

often in events, of which the reason is afterwards discovered.

This is the language of a godly man, indicating the importance

1 It expects a negative answer. " Was it Paul {surely you will not say

so) that was crucified for you." This illustrates the subjective force of pit

(i.e. referring to something in the mind of the subject) ; whilst ova is objec-

tive

—

Ed.
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of the subject, instead of die common phras . / rejoice.— Kffarw

nai rdiMf Crispin and (Sains) He brings forward his witnesses.

Paul baptized with his own hand, the most respectable persons,

not many others; and not from ambition, bul because they were

ann>n<r tin* first, who believed. Thejusl estimation of his office

is not pride, ch. xvi. 4. The administration of baptism was not

so much the duty of the apostles, as of the deacons, Acts x. -is ;

nor did that circumstance diminish the dignity of this ordinance.

15. "I»a ;irn lest) Paul ohviatcs [guards beforehand against] the

calumnies, which might otherwise have arisen, however unjust
;

and takes them out of the way ; 2 Cor. viii. 20.— i/tb*, my
as if I were collecting a company [of followers] for myself.

16.
x

Acitgv, for the rest [as to what remains]) lie is \er.

anxious to be accurate in recording the facts as they occurred.—

aux oloa, I do not know) It does not occur to my memory without

an effort.

—

t" nm, if any) i.e.l have baptized no one else, or scarce

any other ; comp. the following verse. lie left it to the memory
of the individuals [themselves to say], by whom they were bap-

tized.

17. ' AresreiXt, sent) A man should attend wholly to that,

which he is sent.

—

fiurrrlfyiv, to baptize) [even] in His own name,

much less in mine. The labour of baptism, frequently under-

taken, would have been a hinderance to the preaching of the

Gospel; on other occasions [where not a hinderance to preach-

ing] the apostles baptized; Matt, xwiii. 19; especially [they

administered thai sacrament to] the first disciples.— tvayytTJfyeiai,

to preach the Gospel) This word, in respect of what goes before,

is an accessory statement : In respect of what follow-, a Propo-

sition. Paul uses this verj [word as a] mode of transition, which

is such that 1 know not, whether the rales of Corinthian elo-

quence would be in accordance with it. [Tfiere/ore the Apostle

1 Kxi ~1'j Ir-.lxvi (,\y.r,v, the hOUH Of S/rj/t hi i<<i's ) viz. the lirst froitsof

Ichaia, wi. i.".. The rest of the believers at Corinth may have been bap-

tized by Bilvanua, Hmotheus, Crispus, Gains, or at least by the memb
the family of Stephanas.—V. g.

• The Latin, or rather the Greek word. \b ttyneattgormna. In logic

gorematic words are those capable of being employed bj themselves as the

terma of a proposition. Sync itegorematic irorda are merelj to the

forms, such as adverba, prepositions, nouns not in the nominative case, etc

vVhateley'i Logic, B. II . Oh. i. § 8.—T.
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in this very passage furnishes a specimen, so to speak, of apostolic

folly ; and yet there has been no want of the greatest wisdom

throughout his whole arrangement.—V. g.]<

—

eotp'ia, Xoyov, wisdom

of words) \_0n account of which some individuals of you make me

of greater or less importance than they do the rest.—V. g.]—The
nouns wisdom andpower are frequently used here. In the opinion

of the world, a discourse is considered wise, which treats of every

topic rather than the cross ; whereas a discourse on the cross

admits of nothing heterogeneous being mixed up with it.

—

6 eravfog

roZ Xpisrov, the cross of Christ) ver. 24. Ignorance of the mystery

of the cross is the foundation, for example, of the whole Koran.

{The sum and substance of the Gospel, as to its commencements,

is implied, ver. 18, 23, ii. 2. He, who rejects the cross, con-

tinues in ignorance also of the rest of revealed truth ; he, who re-

ceives it, becomes afterwards acquainted with its power (or, virtue,

2 Pet. i. 5) and glory.—V. g.]

18. Mupia, folly) and offence. See, immediately after, its an-

tithesis, power. There are two steps in salvation, Wisdom and

Power. In the case of them that perish, when the first step is

taken away, the second [also] is taken away ; in the case of the

blessed, the second presupposes the first.

—

ffufy/uevotg, to them, that

are being saved) The Present tense is used, as in the phrase, to

them that perish. He, who has begun to hear the Gospel is con-

sidered neither as lost, nor as saved, but is at the point, where

the two roads meet, and now he either is perishing, or is being

saved.

—

hvvupig, the power) and wisdom, so also, ch. ii. 5.

19. 'AtoXw—akrriGo)) Isa. xxix. 14, LXX. xai octtoXoi—xpu-^oj
;

the intermediate words of them (lxx.) and of Paul are the same.

—d-roXu, I will destroy) hence to bring to nought, ver. 28, ch.

ii. 6.

20. Uov co<pog, <zo\J ypa[A/j,arrlg ; nto\) ffu^jjrjjr^s rov alcovog rovrov)

Isa. xxxiii. 18, LXX., toD sfoi ypafL/xanxoi ; itoZ slaiv o'i ffuf&fiovXsu-

ovng ; <xo\> inriv 6 apid/j,ojv rovg dvarps<po
t

u,£vo
4

jg. Hebr. i"PK "IDD iTS

D^lJorrnK isd n»« bpW. The first half of the verse proposes two

questions, of which the former is cleared up in the second half,

and the latter in the verse following (We have also a similar

figure in Isa. xxv. 6) : Where is the scribe ? where is the weigher

(or, receiver) ? where is the scribe with the towers ? where is the

weigher (or, receiver) with a strong people, on whom thou canst not
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bear to look t For the expression appears to lie proverbial, which

the particle nx, icith, usually accompanies, and in this mode of

speaking denotes universality, Deut.xxix. 18. That some charge

of the towers was in the hands of the scribes, may be gathered

from Pa, xlviii. 12, 13. The term, xce'ujhers (or receivers) is

readily applicable to commanders of forces. Comp. lleinr.

Scharban Parerg. Phil. TheoL P. iv. p. 101), who has collected

many facts with great erudition, and has furnished us with the

handle for [the suggestion which originated] these reflections of

ours. Paul brings forward both the passages in Isaiah against

the Jews ; but the second has the words so changed, as to apply

more to recent times, and at the same time to the Gentiles, \vr.

22. Some think that the three classes of learned men among

the Jews, D*BT1 D,_iDD D^CDn, are intended. We certainly find the

first and second in Matt, xxiii. 31. There is moreover a three-

fold antithesis, and that too a very remarkable one, in Isa. xxxiii.

22, where the glorying of the saints in the Lord is represented.

But this is what the apostle means to say : The wise men of the

world not only do not approve and promote the Gospel, but they

oppose it, and that too in vain.—™D aluivog rolro-J) of this world,

which is quite beyond the sphere of the " preaching of the cross"

[6 ~/.Cyo; i roo mraupou, ver. 18].

—

i/tupant, made foolish) so that

the world cannot understand the ground of the Divine counsel

and good pleasure [i-jdoxr^iv], ver. 21.

—

rr,v npiatj t!i? wi

The wisdom of this world [ver. 20], and in the wisdom of God
[ver. 21], are antithetic.

—

tUtftw
1
) of the world, in which are the

Jews and the ( i reeks.

21. 'Ev ry (Sofia, in the wisdom) since ['because'] the wisdom

of God is so great, ver. 2.").— oix tytu, knew not) Before the

preaching of the cross, although the creature proclaimed the

Creator, although the most eloquent prophets had come, still

the world knew not God. Those, who heard the prophets,

despised them; those, who did not hear them, were of BUch

spirit, that they would have despised them.

—

dia r?,; tepts

1 The margin of both editkmi defendi the pronoun r&irrov as the re

in tli is rent, tlthnugh it is omitted in the Germ. Ver.- B. B.

ABc corrected later, ami I> corr. later, Oriur .

'.'•. 171 . omit rovrev. But

Qgf VvA Oi : B18«j Qypr 824: Hilary 811, 822, hare rvvrc*

—Ed.
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wisdom) viz., by the wisdom of preaching, 1
as is evident, from

the antithesis, by the foolishness of preaching.— ihho%y\6iv ®zbg) it

pleased God, in mercy and grace to us. Paul seems evidently

to have imitated the words of the Lord, Luke x. 21.— <$/« rr>g

/juujpiag, by the foolishness) God deals with perverse man by con-

traries, so that man may deny himself, and render glory to

God, through belief in the cross.—xnpbypccrog, ofpreaching) inas-

much as it is concerning the cross.

22. 2
Airovtri, require) from the apostles, as formerly from

Christ.

—

ffo<plav, wisdom) [The Greeks require in] Christ the

sublime philosopher, proceeding by demonstrative proofs.3

23. 'Hfis7g, we) Paul, Apollos.

—

xripuaso^v, we preach) rather

historically, than philosophically.

—

Xpterh hra,vpu[Asvov, Christ

crucified) without the article. The cross is not mentioned in

the following verse. The discourse begins with the cross of

Christ, ii. 2 ; those who thus receive it are made acquainted

with all connected with Christ and His glory, those who do

not receive it, fall short of the whole, Act xxv. 19, xvii. 32.

—

ex.dvba.Xov, a stumbling-block) As folly and wisdom, so a stumbling-

block and a sign are opposed to each other, for a sign is an at-

tractive work of Omnipotence, as a sign and power are often

synonymous, but a stumbling-block, properly applied to a snare

or trap, is a very weak thing. \_So things extremely worthless in

the present day come under the name of trifles. Germ. Schwach-

herten.—V. g.] To such a degree do the Jews and Greeks *

dread the cross of Christ, that along with it they reject even

a sign and wisdom.

24. AvroTg) to them, construe with, Jews, and Greeks.—xXyroTg,

1 Not, "the world by its wisdom:" but, notwithstanding the preaching

of true wisdom by creation and by prophets of God, the world knew not

God.—Ev.
2 2^£?os, signs) powerful acts. We do not find any sign given by Paul

at Corinth, Acts xviii.—V. g.

3 They are not satisfied because Christ, instead of giving philosophic and

demonstrative proofs, demands man's belief, on the ground of His word, and

a reasonable amount of evidence.

—

Ed.
4 The Germ. Ver. prefers the reading of tfosoi, equal, according to the

margin of both editions, to "ETa/jov, which is doubtless more passable with

German readers.—E. B.

ABC corrected later, D corr. 1. Gfg Vulg. Orig. Cypr. Hilary have

"&vt(jiv. Rec Text, with Orig. 1, 331e, reads "EAXtja*.

—

Ed.
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who are called) Refer the calling, ver. 26, to this word.

—

Xpieri*,

Christ) with His cross, death, life, and kingdom. [The sur-

name Crucified is not added in this passage. When the offence of

the cross is overcome, the whole mystery of Christ is laid open,—
V. g.]

—

blmjAiv—aopiav, power— wisdo)/t) Power is first expe-

rienced, then wisdom.

25. ToD QioZj of God) in Christ.

—

oopuTipcv—iayjuponpov, wiser

—stronger) ver. 30.

—

ruiv Mp&srtn, than men) The phraseology

is abbreviated j

1
it means, wiser than the wisdom of men,

stronger than the strength of men, although they may appear

to themselves both wise and powerful, and may wish to define

what it is to be wise and powerful.

26. W/.iKLTi) ye see. For shows it to be the indicative mood.

— r^v y.'/.r
t
civ L^uiv, your calling) the state, in which the heavenly

calling proves an offence to you ; so, calling, vii. 20.— oj to'/./.oi,

not many) Therefore, however, some supply, have been called.

As a comparison has been made with the preachers, so also with

the hearers of the Gospel. The ellipse contains a euphemism

[see Append.1]

—

xara cdpy.a, according to the flesh) a phrase

nearly related to the expression, of the world, which presently

after occurs in ver. 27. The xvorld judges according to the

jlesh.—ivyiuTg, noble) who are generally also wise and powerful.

[Can it be believed, that this is the distinctive characteristic of the

society of those, who, in our vernacular tongue (German) art

Freymaurer, Freemasons.—V. g.]

27. TA) The article has this force : th/OSi things in particular

and especially, which are foolish, etc.

—

i^t'/.i^urc, hath chosen

[via, in great numbers']) Acts xviii. 10—V. g.] ("I have much

in this city," i.e., Corinth). This word i> put thrice;

election [choosing
|

and calling, ver. 26, arc joined in one ; Es. xx.

>. The latter i.- a proofofthe former. Election is thejudgment of

Divine grace exempting in Christ from the common destruction

of men, those who accept their calling by faith. Every one who

i^ roll,./, is elected from the first moment of his faith; and so

long as he continues in his calling and faith, he continues to be

/; if at any time he loses calling and faith, 1. to be

' Sec App |
under the title, CODOM LoCBttO.

- S*$tli wise) Henee mcb ;i mm. ill Dumber of men were gained ut Athens.

r luili was the beat ofGrtCUU) \si>ili>m.— V. g.
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elected ; when he brings forth fruit in faith, he confirms that

calling and election in his own case : if he returns to faith, and

believing falls asleep, he returns to his state of election, and as

one elected falls asleep. And these xar i^oy^v, pre-eminently,

are the men who are elected and foreknown. Election relates

either to peoples or individuals. The question here and in

Ez. xx. 5 : also Acts xviii. 10 ; 1 Thess. i. 4 : is concerning the

election of a people ; and this species of election in a greater de-

gree falls under the distinct perceptions of men that are believers,

than the election of individuals ; for some individuals of the people

may fall away, and yet the breadth of calling and election [i.e. the

calling viewed in its comprehension of the whole people as such]

may be equally preserved. The election of some outside of the

church is a Thing Reserved for God Himself, and must not be

tried by the rule of the preaching of the Gospel. 1— rovg eopovg,

the wise) In the masculine to express a very beautiful idea
;

2 the

rest are neuter, as all standing in opposition to rous sotpoug, yea

even foolish things.—-/.araie^vvrj, might put to shame [confound])

This word is twice repeated ; we have afterwards, might bring to

nought [ver. 28]. By both of these words glorying [ver. 29, 31]

is taken away, whether the subject of boasting be more or less

voluntary.

28. Ta firi ovra, the things that are not) A genus, under which

are included things base and despised, as also things foolish and

weak. There is therefore an apposition, to the whole of which

is opposed this one phrase, which are.—ra hra) which are some-

thing.

29. "o<ra>; pri, that not) The antithesis to, that, ver. 31.—<ra<ra

aap^, all flesh) a suitable appellation
; flesh is beautiful and yet

frail, Is. xl. 6.

—

h&iriov, before) We may not glory before Him,
but in Him.

30. 'Eg avTov, of Him) Ye are of God, not now any longer of

the world, Rom. xi. 36 ; Eph. ii. 8.

—

vpiTg, ye) An antithesis to

many, ver. 26. Those persons themselves, whom the apostle

addresses, ye, were not the many wise men according to the flesh,

etc.

—

hre Iv XpierZ 'irjaov, ye are in Christ Jesus) ye are Chris-

1 Which restricts salvation to them that believe.

—

Ed.
2 Viz., That even things (and, those too, foolish things) are chosen by

God to confound persons (and, those too, persons who are wise).

—

Ed.

VOL. III. O
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dans, etc. The antithesis is between, thing* which "re not

[ver. 28], and, yt are [ver. 80]; likewise _//.>/< [ver. 26, 29], an.

I

Christ [ver. 30].

—

ly-^r, r„u.n, is made to us) Here i- implied in

these words, than if he had said; ?/-
.

••., He
is made to us wisdom, oto., in respect of our knowledge, ami.

before that was attained, by Himself in I

!

. death, resur-

rection. To us the dative of advantage.—

we were formerly fools. The variety of tin- Divine goodness

in Christ presupposes that our misery u from ourselv

bixaioa-jvr,, righteousness) Whereas we were formerly weal (with-

out strength) [Rom. v. 6], comp. Is. xlv. 24. J ighte-

ousiicss, Jer. xxiii. 6, where (comp. ver. ")) lie is speaking of the

Son : for the Father is not called our righteousness.—ayias/Ml;,

sanctification) whereas we were formerly base.—urrc/.trpuai;) re-

demption, even to the utmost; whereas we were formerly

pised, s^o-jthvrjihoi [ver. 28].

31. "Iva, that) viz. it may he.— i xav^ui/ttMC, he who glories) It

is not the privilege of all to glory.— =i Kvpitfy in the Lord) not in

himself, not in the flesh, not in the world.

CHAPTEB H.

1. K^a, and J ) The apostle shows, that he was a suitable

instrument in carrying out the counsel and election

r,i>) This word is not construed with jfxto, but with the words

that follow.

—

\6yov r, ttpiat, of speech •/• of wisd h fol-

;
//•. a sublime discourse [follows] a sublime subject.

—

xarayy'i'/'/.'jjy i/in rh il< 'rl.nimi [announcing] tint*

\tim<my) Holy men do not v,i much testify, a- declare the

testimony, which God gives.

—

rh /Maprvpin roZ 8mu, tht !

Q in itself most wise and powerful. The correlative is.

faith) ver. 5.

2. ofi yap \xpnoyfor ! determined »o<) Although I knew many
other things, vet I so acted, as if I did not know them. If a

minister of the Gospel however abstains from the things, in

which he excels, in order that he niav simply preach Christ, he
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derives the highest benefit from them. The Christian doctrine

ought not, for the sake of scoffers and sceptics, and those who
admire them, to be sprinkled and seasoned with philosophical

investigations, as if in sooth it were possible to convince them

more easily by means of natural theology. They, who obsti-

nately reject revelation, will not be gained by any reasonings

from the light of nature, which only serves the purpose of in-

structing in the first rudiments of (theological) education.

—

sxpiva) This word with its compounds is often used by Paul in

this epistle to the Corinthians, ver. 13, etc., iv. 3, etc., xi. 29, 31,

32, 34.

—

'irjeovv Xpiarbv, Jesus Christ) Paul well knew, how little

the world esteemed this name.1

3. Kai syu, and 1) The antithesis is, my speech, ver. 4 ; and,

to know, ver. 2. For he describes the subject [ver. 2, to know

Christ crucified^, the preacher [ver. 3, and T], the mode of speak-

ing [ver. 4, my speech—not with enticing ivords],—agfavtiq,, in

iveakness) It is opposed to, power [ver. 4]. We must not sup-

pose that the apostle's state of mind was always pleasant and

quite free from all perturbations, 2 Cor. vii. 5, xi. 30 ; Gal. iv.

13.

—

xal h <p6(3u) zal sv rpopoj toXXw, and in fear and in much

trembling) This is a proverbial saying, and denotes the fear,

which abounds to such a degree as even to fall upon the body

and its gestures and movements, Mark v. 33 ; Eph. vi. 5 ; Phil,

ii. 12 ; lxx., Deut. xi. 25. So Is. xix. 16, lxx., laovrat b <piftu)

xa.i iv rp6/j,(fj,
" They shall be in fear and trembling."

2 The world

admires any thing but this [the very contrary to all this].

—

syivofiriv,) I began to be, with you, towards you.

4. Aoyog, speech) in private.

—

xripuy/j,a, preaching) in public.

—

mi&o7g) enticing, a very appropriate term, to which the antithesis

is in demonstration. Didymus quotes this passage, Lib. 2 de

Spir. S. Jerome translates vz/do/g Xoyoig, with persuasions,3
so

that there should be an apposition, nzidoTg Xoyoig [nzi6o?g being

regarded as a noun]. It comes in this view from <zndu, to which

ira&rj is a kindred form. Hesychius has irsidri, vzig/jLovn, ni<srig.—
aofiag, of wisdom) He explains in the following verses, what the

1
Earccupcof/Juoi), crucified) An antithesis to "sublime wisdom," ver. 1.—V. g.

2 An antithesis to "excellency of speech," ver. 1.—V. g.

3 Cod. Amiat. of Vulg. reads " persuasione verbi." Other old MSS.
" persuasibilibus verbis."

—

Ed.
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wisdom is, of which the speeches and arguments are to be set

aside.

5. lofia, in the wisdom) and power.

—

b-jid>j.u, in the power)

and wisdom.

G. Zop/ai bi /.a/.oZ/jLiv, but ice speak wisdom ) He returns, as it

were after a parenthesis, to what he had slightly mentioned at

i. 23-25 : ice speak, contains by implication an epanalepsis 1 of

the words, we preach [ch. i. 23] ; but we speak refers to some-

thing secret, as appears from comparing ver. 7, 13 ; we preach,

to something public ; for icisdom here denotes not the whole of

the Christian doctrine, but its sublime and secret leading prin-

ciples. There is also an antithesis of the past tense, ver. 1, etc.

[came—determined, etc.], and of the present in this passage [we

speaJt\.—h T-o/%- rtXtio/;) in the case of [" penes perfectos ;"' as far

as concerns] tJiem that are perfect, at Corinth or elsewhere.

Construe with, we speak. The knowledge of God and Christ is

the highest knowledge. Comp. sv, xiv. 11 [o Kaku* iv efioi tidp-

fiufog,—a barbarian, unto me] Phil. i. 30.
2 Not only worldly and

natural men are opposed to the perfect, even to the end of the

chapter, but also carnal men and babes, ch. iii. at the beginning ;

Heb. v. 14, 13.—ou

—

c-jo';, not—nor) God is opposed to the

worldj ver. 7 ; the apostles, to the princes of the world, ver. '
s

.

etc.

—

ApxJltren, of the princes) i. 20. Paul uses a word of wide

signification, in which he comprehends nun of rank both among
the .lews and Greeks.

—

tmv xa7a.pyov1jt.evuv, who com>' to nought)

i. 19, 28. This epithet applies to the princes of the world, and

to the world itself; whence it is evident, that the wisdom of the

wmld is not true, because it duo not had men t<> immortality.

7. 'Ec fivorr.piu, rr
t
v faroxtxpu(lflivt)r; in a mi/slt ri/, [even] the

hidden [wisdom]) It is concealed before it i> brought forward,

and when it i> Lnnight forward, it still remains hidden to many,

namely to those that are imperfect.

—

vpoupim, ordained I-

The allusion is to hath prepared) ver. 9.

—

vpb, before) therefore it

not come to nought) ver. 6. This wisdom very tar surpasses

1 Bee App. Where the Mine word or Monk ire in the beginning of a

preceding member, and in the end of a following member ; thus marking

parenthesis ; as here, from e. i. 28 25, to C ii. o'.

-' "The siiiiii' conflict which ve saw in me, and now hear to be M me,"

«> iuoi. So here, " we sneak in tl*r MM <>/ the perfect."— Eu.
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worldly wisdom in antiquity.

—

aiuvwv, the ages [of the world])

in the plural. The antithesis to it is,, of this world, ver. G.

—

sic,

unto) that it may be our glory ; comp. the following verse, and

glorying, i. 31.

—

86%av) glory, from the Lord of glory; ver. 8,

afterwards to be revealed, at the time when the princes of the

world shall come to nought. It is an antithesis to, mystery.

8. "He, which) a reference to wisdom.— ovdeig rwv ap^ovruv—
syvuxev, none of the princes—knew) none, almost none, nay, none

at all, as [qua] a prince. The antithesis to this predicate is in

the but ver. 9 ; to the subject, in the but ver. 10.

—

rh Kupiov,

the Lord) who surpasses all princes.—hravpueav) The cross, the

punishment of slaves. It was with this the Lord of glory was

slain.

9. 'AXXa, but) viz. it has happened, comp. Rom. xv. 3, 21, and

1 Cor. i. 31.

—

xa&kc, as) He shows that the princes of the world

knew not wisdom.

—

a b<p8a\[ibg) Isa. lxiv. 4, in the lxx., anb rov

aicovog oux, qxovGafAsv, ovde oi (xpSaXf/yoi ^ilZiv sidov &sbv irXyjv (Sou, xai ra

spyu <rov, a, voi^aug roTg vko/asvovoiv 'iXsog. " Since the beginning we
have not heard, nor have our eyes seen any god besides Thee

and Thy works, which Thou wilt do to them that wait for

mercy."

—

a, which) what eye hath not seen are those things, lohich

God hath prepared.—bcpda'kfibg, oZg, the eye, the ear) of man.

—

obx

av'ifiri) neither have ascended [entered], that is, have not come into

the mind.

—

riroi^aasv, prepared) Hebr. 7V&W, he will do ; what was

future in the time of Isaiah, had been actually accomplished in

the time of Paul. Hence the one was speaking to them that

were waiting for Him [Isa. lxiv. 4], the other to men that love

[Him, who has appeared, 1 John iv. 19] : comp. things that are

freely given, ver. 12, by the grace of the New Testament, the

fruits of which are perfected in eternity.—[Rom. viii. 28 ; James

ii. 5.]

10. 'HfjjTv) to us, apostles.

—

ansxciXu^s, hath revealed) an an-

tithesis to, hidden [wisdo?n, ver. 7]. Comp. Isa. xlv. 19, 15
;

Ps. Ii. 8, and again Luke x. 21.

—

irdvra, all thi?igs) ver. 9.

—

ru

fia&ri, the deep things) very much hidden, Ps. xcii. 6 ; not merely

those things, which believers search out, ver. 9 [10] and 12, in

both at the end. The deep things of God, even of His divine

nature, as well as of His kingdom.

11. Tic yap o'/dtv avdpuiTuv ro\ tou uvQp&'vou; For who among men
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knoweth the thing* of a man t) The Alexandrian MS. and it alone

omita a pci 7... and yet Artem. Part I. cap. 17 desires it to be
marked with a stroke as spurious.1 Bnt this variety of cases,

viz. among, at of men, of man, of a man,]-, extremely appropriate
to the purpose of the apostle here ; far he notices the similarity

of nature, which appears to give men the mutual knowledge of
each other's feelings as men, and yel does not give il ; how much
less will any one know God without the Spirit of God \ rd r»S

rou, the things of a man), the things that are within him. -

,aa toj &¥$p(oTou, the spirit of that man). The Art;

evidently denotes the spirit peculiar to man, not that entering
into him from any other quarter.— rt n «&rf>, which is in Aim)
'J he criterion of truth, the conscious nature in man (conscience).—oxjbiig) not one, of all outside of [excepting] God. Not even
his fellow-man knows a man

; God is One alone, [having no
fellow] and known to Himself alone, -ri rnv/m, the Spirit) The
Godhead cannot be separated from the Spirit of God, as man-
hood cannot be separated from the spirit of man.

I_. To ir/tZfia roO x.Jt/x6u, the spirit of the world) Eph. ii. 2.

—

i\&Potm) The spirit of the world is nut ,
. but they are

always under its influence, who are of the world. II', ha\

ceived the Spirit of God.

—

lx,from [God]) an antithesis to in

[him, man], ver. 11.

1;'.. Kal, also) Thus the phras ght know and
are joined.

—

dtdaxroJi, taught) consisting of doctrine and instruc-

tion. The word sopitti with \6yut is not to be resolved into an
epithet

; wisdom is the gushing fountain of words.— «>.>." If, but

in) an immediate antithesis j
nor can it be said, that the apostles

compared merely the natural power of speech, as distinguished

on the one hand from art, ami mi the other, from the Spirit

—

bibaxroT;) didayjr by the teaching, which the Holy Spirit' i'ur-

• BOD (A) c./.j Vulg, Orig. l, 197«; •"-*<*; 3,57i£; Hilary, read |

ttuv. A :uul Orig, 2, 644e, omil it.

—

Ed.

'I he Germ. Ver, agrees to this reading, although tin- <;reek edition.

hare Kit the matter undecided —E. B.
'

: The I lenn. Vera., with the margin of Ed. •_'. approves of the omiasion of

the adjective, iy/ov, more distinctlj than the margin of the older edition.

—E. B.

AilxKroi; is the reading of afiCD(A)G Orig. (Ii, according to B
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nislies through us seems to be a better reading. That doctrine

comprehends both wisdom and words.

—

vvsvparixoTg irnvpan-Ka,

spiritual things to [with ; Engl. Vers, and Vulg.] spiritual) We
interpret [But Engl. Vers, and Vulg. comparing) spiritual things

and spiritual words in a manner suitable to spiritual men, ver. 6,

15, so that they may be willing and able to receive them

;

Guyxpivw, ffuyxpi/Au, dvyxpiffic, are frequently used by the lxx. for

example, in respect to the interpretation of dreams, Gen xl. and

xli. ; Dan. ii. iv. v. vii.

14. ifv/jiCog, the natural [animal] man) whatsoever and how
great soever he may be, who is without the Spirit of God.

Ephraim Syrus well remarks :
" The apostle called men, who

lived according to nature, natural, -^v/jwog ; those who lived

contrary to nature, carnal, aapxixoijg ; but those are spiritual,

nvivparixoi, who even change their nature into the spirit, i.e. con-

form their natural disposition to what is spiritual," [psdappo^Cpsvoi

rriv cplxstv s/g 7h irveu/jboi], f. 92. Sojlesh and blood, Matt. xvi. 17,note.

—ov Uyirai, does not receive) although they be offered, yet he

does not wish to avail himself of the offer ; comp. ds^aafo, receive.

Here presently after there follows the corresponding phrase,

he cannot. Comp. Rom. viii. 7. The reason is added to each

[aetiology, see Appen.], by the words, for, and because. [Each

forms an antithesis to the mind ofPaul expressed at 1 Tim. i. 15,

faithful and worthy of all ACCEPTATION, marbg xai <ira<sr\g avrodo^rg

a!~iog.—V. g.]

—

ru rou rrvivparog,
1

the things of the Spirit) In

like manner, the things of God, ver. 11.

—

penpia, folly) Whereas

he seeks wisdom, i. 22.—oi dvmrat, he cannot) he has not the

spirit and the power.—yvuvai, to know) the things of the Spirit of

God.—irviuparixug) only spiritually.

15. *o) There is great beauty here in the addition of the

article [the spiritual man]
; ^v^/nog [« natural man] is without.

reads IiIkktZ). Butfg, Vulg. Syr. read hlxxv-
'

' A-yiov is placed before or

after KvivpctTog in the later Syr. and Rec. Text. But ABCD corrected

later, G, Origen 1, 197&, Vulg. omit xylov (Vulg. corrected by Victor has

Sancti).—Ed.
1 The Germ. Vers, does not conceal that rov Qsov is added, although the

omission on the margin of both editions is considered to be better established.

—E. B.

ABCD(A)G/? Vulg. Orig. Hilary 64, read rou dtov. But Syr. Version,

Iren. and Hilary, 344, omit the words.

—

Ed.
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the article.

—

-rd'.ru, all things) The neuter plural, as ver. 9-14.

all things of all men, and therefore also [he judges] all men.

The Masc. is comprehended in the Neat. ;i< Matt. xi. '21.— -

At' himself.— in? g-jouo:, by no) natural man.

16. T/'c, icho) no one who is a mere man ; comp. .Ter. xxiii.

18 : Isa. xl. 13 ; the LXX., rig eyvot wuv K-jpiov— 3d<rti avrhi.

— lg, who) This is not the interrogative, but the relative, by

which the force of the question, which is in the rig, is extended

[continued to the latter clause, I; cv>j,(3i3. avrbr], it means, "/<</

therefore.—voZv XpisroZ, the mind of Christ) The Spirit of the

Father and of the Son is the same.

—

'iyjiiizv, ice have) That is

both more and less than to know : he who has the mind of Christ,

judges [judicially decides upon] all things, and is judged by no

man.

CHAPTER III.

1. Ka! h/u, and J) He spoke, ii. 1, of his first c coming' among
them : he now speaks of his progress.

—

ug aapy.r/.oTg, as to carnal)

This is a more gentle expression, than natural, especially with

the additional mitigation, as babes in Christ, in regard to the

degree of attainment, which immediately followed.

2. Td'f.a. milk) Bespeaks in this way to bring the Corinthians

to humility.

—

ov, not) supply. I fiave fed, or any other word, akin

to, I have given you drink. An instructor does net necessarily

teach what he himself knows, hut what is suitable to his hearer-.

Scripture is perfect; for, as an example, to the Corinthians milk

i- supplied; to the Hebrews, solid food.

3. *Otou) where.— £*jXof, envying) This refer-; to the state of

filing.— tpig, strife) to the words.

—

oi-/oeraaiai, divisions) to the

actions. The style of writing increases in strength; he had used

the word contentions, i. 11; he now multiplies the word-: in

like manner he ims the word glorying, hi. 21 ; afterwards, a

Beverer expression, to be puffed up, iv. 6.

—

xuru a. - .

ing t<> tin- ways of men) not according to the ways of G

the maimer of men.
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4. Oi^;/,
1 are ye not) For the Spirit does not endure party-

spirit among men.

5. T/c ; who ?) He returns to what he began with.

—

hdxovoi,

ministers) a lowly expression and on that account appropriate

here.— 3/' «i>, by whom), not in whom. Pelagius correctly ob-

serves on this passage, If we, ichom He himself has constituted

ministers, are nothing, how much more those, who glory in carnal

things ?—\xdsru), to every man) i.e. every man as well as they.—
6 Kupiog, the Lord) The correlative is, didxovoi, ministers.—'iduxev,

has given) in various ways and degrees ; see the following verse.

6. 'Epursuca

—

lirondv, I planted—he watered) Acts xviii. 1,

xix. 1. Afterwards with the same view, he speaks of the founda-

tion and what is reared upon it; of a father, and instructors [ch.

iv. 15].

—

r^aviv, gave the increase) ver. 10, at the beginning; Acts

xviii. 27, at the end.

7. 'O (pvnluv, 6 Korifyjv) he that planteth, he that watereth, as

such ; or the very act ofplanting and watering.— 6 av^dvuv, [God]

who gives the increase) viz. : eariv is ri, something ; and therefore,

because He alone is some thing, He is all things [all in all].

Without this increase, the grain from the first moment of sowing

would be like a pebble ; from the increase, when given, belief

instantly springs up, ver. 5.

8. "Ek) one ; neither of them is so much as anything. As one

star in the heavens shines high above another ; but the un-

scientific man does not perceive the difference in the height

;

so the Apostle Paiil shone far above Apollos ; but the Corin-

thians did not understand this, and Paul in this passage does

not instruct them much on that point ; he merely asserts the

eminent superiority of Christ.

—

'ibiov—'ihov, his own—his own)

an appropriate repetition, and an antithesis to one.—,ui<rdbv, re-

ward) something beyond salvation, ver. 14, 15. The faithful

steward will receive praise, the diligent workman a reward.

—

xoitov, labour) not merely according to the work [done, but accord-

ing to each man's labour].

9. Qeov, of God) This wTord is solemnly repeated immediately

after,
2 and is emphatically put at the beginning thrice ; as in

1 "Orav y»p, for when) See how important a matter may be, which

seems to be of no consequence.—V. g.
2 By the figure anaphora, i.e., the frequent repetition of words in the
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ver. 10, grace; and in ver. 11, foundati /<. ;...-.,. ..

We are God's labourers, and in turn labourer* t<<-

r with Him.

—

ytJjpyiov, husbandry) Thu constitntee the sum

of what goes before; y%&pym, a woidof wide and comprehensive

meaning comprising the field, the garden, and the vineyard.

—

o/xodqui), building) This constitutes the sum of what full.

10. Xap/e, $!••) Bj tin- word he takes anticipatory precau-

tion [TfWipacE/'av], not to appear arrogantly to pronounce him-

self "•/.--.— 3ot)s?<rav, given) it was therefore a something habitual

in Paul. 1— aoc'o;) [wise] skilful. The know 1.
I Ihrist

makes men so.

—

Oi'i's/.io:, foundation) The foundation is the first

b ginning.— aXXof) another, whoever lie i-. 1 I tttly avoid-

mentioning the proper name. The predecessor d •• his

issor, and Paul has regard to the dignity of Apolloc

immediately after, every man; for there were also others, iv. 15.

— /3Xi«r«, let him see [take heed]) I, .-a\ - Paul, have done m\

part ; let them see to theirs, who follow me in this work.

flOW, how far wisely, how far in hit ib /./-like style.

11. Tup, for) The reason, why he says so deliberately, builds

n.—ov&ue, no man) not even Apollos.

—

What, lay) at

Corinth, and wherever Christ was made known.

—

'ir,c

each name here i-^ properly placed.

1 2. El) whether [But Engl. Ver. if], ( lomp. of what % irt, ver.

13. There is an indirect question, which dues not require

the mark of interrogation. In ver. 13, there i> the apo

whether =/' be taken as an interrogative, or mean- if,
—-/jveo*,

lb- enumerate! three kinds off things, which bear tire: aa

many, which are consumed by it ; the former denote men that

are true believers : the latter, hypocrites : Mori over, the abstract

i- included in the concrete, so that on the one hand true and

-lid doctrines, or, on the other hand, false ami worthless doc-

trines are denoted toe-ether: in both cases, doctrines either ol

greater or less importance. Even a grain of gold i^ gold : even

the lightest straw feeds the fire.

—

\Mwf t .

'1 bis does not apply to small gems, but to noble stones, ;is marbli

.

etc. £6Xa, wood) In the world, many buildings are fitly con-

beginningi of Sections, or in adorning and amplifying weightj

tend T.
' Which is the force of the article, njf vx"i-j rr> \%tmm»
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structed of wood ; but not so in the building of God, comp.

Rev. xxi. 18, 19.

—

xaXdfMrjii) stubble.

13. "Epyov) the work, "which any one has erected.

—

q rm,spu,

the day) of the Lord. So Heb. x. 25, comp. presently ch. iv.

3, 5, where, after an interval, as usual, he speaks more clearly.

Previous days, which vividly realize to us the fire, for instance,

in adversity and at death, are not altogether excluded.

—

brfkuau,

shall declare) to all.

—

[Many things are also revealed sooner, at

least to some, but Paul lays down the last and most certain day of

fiery trial.—V. g.]

—

h -Trupi uToxaXvirrsrai) is revealed in fire,

viz., the Lord, whose day that is ; or, the work [so Engl. Vers.] ;

2 Thess. i. 7, 8, is revealed, as present, because it is certain

and near, Rev. xxii. 20.

—

rb irvp, the fire) a metaphor, as through-

out this whole discourse. The fire of the last day and of the

Divine judgment is intended, as is evident from the subsequent

language, which peculiarly applies to the last judgment, iv. 5 ;

2 Cor. v. 10 [2 Thess. i. 8] ; to which the visible fire on that

day will correspond.

—

loxi^dai) shall try, not shall purge. This

passage not only does not support [add fuel to] the fire of pur-

gatory, but entirely extinguishes it ; for it is at the last day, and

not till then, that the fire shall finally try every man's work

;

therefore the fire of purgatory does not precede it. Nor on

that very day, shall the work be purged; but it shall be tried,

of what sort it previously was on either side [good or bad], when
it shall either remain or be burnt up.

14. E/ Ttvog, if any maris) Hence Paul is accustomed to

promise glory to himself from the constancy of his brethren

\hence also to derive exhortations^, 2 Cor. i. 14 ; Phil. ii. 16 ;

1 Thess. ii. 19.

15. ZTj/x/a^ffsra/, he shall suffer loss) He shall fail in obtaining

the reward, not in obtaining salvation.

—

avrbg) he himself.—
ffojSrjffirai, shall bs saved) because he does not forsake this founda-

tion, ver. 12.

—

us, as) a particle of explanation and limitation
;

as one who should be obliged to go through fire.
—did, through)

So did, through [=with~\, Rom. ii. 27 : not without fire, comp.

ver. 13. As the shipwrecked merchant, though he has lost his

merchandise and his gain, is saved through the waves. 1

1 Is saved, though having to pass through the waves.

—

Ed.
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16. Sal;, the temple) The most noble kind of building.—

ye are) the whole of you together.— ri mS/to, the Spirit) The

indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and that of God, are held in the

Bame estimation [are equivalent] : therefore tin- high honour

due to tin- Holy Spirit is the same as that due to God, vi. 19.

17. Qdtfpti, destroys] by schisms according to the wisdom of

the world.

—

ipdtpsT, shall destroy) by a most righteous retaliation

in kind [tpfaptTanswering to tpdtipii]. There are many punish-

ments, which do not flow from sin by physical connection.

—

uyioz, holy) divine, inviolable.

18. Aoxi?) This word is frequently used, as well as X&ySfyptu,

in the epistles to the Corinthians; but 3ox£ more in the first;

the other, with a milder signification in the second. The mean-

ing here is, if any viati be vise, and think thai he is so. For

often, in this epistle especially, doy.Z> has such a force as that the

fact of the thing itself is not denied, but there is denoted along

with the fact, the estimation, which the man, who has that thing

[that subject of his self-esteem], entertains concerning himself,

whether [that estimation] be just or inflated [exaggerated] vii.

40, viii. 2, x. 12, xi. 16, xiv. 37.— ftf Hereby he entirely

euts off all wisdom, whether of this world or divine. [It U

indeed wretched wisdom to deceive one's own self.—V. g.] For

in whatever Bpecies of wisdom every man wishes to be distin-

guished, in the Bame kind of wisdom he ought first of all to derm

himself a fool, that he may become wise.

I'.
1
. 'o dpuoc - ) Eliphaz in

.bib v. 13, in the i \\.. o xat -

The apostles Beem to have kept very much by the words of the

i \ \. Interpreters in passages < ery well known to the Hellenists

the Greek-speaking Jews], for example in the Parschijoth 1 and

Haphtaroth, and likewise in the Psalms; but they have re-

course to the Hebrew, in passages less generally' used) such as

this passage of Job. Paul has also in another place referred to

Job. See Phfl. L L9, note. --;„ in) not only whilst they think

that they are acting wisely, bu1 in Buch a way, that their very

wisdom is a Bnare to them.

1 Parschijoth, sections of the Pentateuch : Haphtaroth, sections of the

Prophets, read pabliclj.— T.
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20. SopX/v, of the wise) lxx. have avSpuruv, of men. The

word, thoughts, not in itself, but with this addition, of the wise,

corresponds to the Hebrew word nncno, Ps. xciv. 11, lxx.—
ilsi, are) men, namely with their thoughts ; see Ps. now quoted

in the Hebrew.

21. 'Ev dvdpuTois, in men) This appertains to [has the effect of]

extenuation. 1—vavra, all things) not only all men.—vpuv, yours)

Those things are yours ; not you theirs, i. 12 ; 2 Cor. iv. 5.

22. HavXog, Paul) Paul, as if a stranger to himself, comes

forward in the third person and shows how it was the duty of

the Corinthians to speak of him, and he places himself, as if he

were lowest in rank, 2
first in the enumeration.

—

Kr,f>ag, Cephas)

They were wont to glory also in Peter, which also was wrong.

See note on i. 12.

—

xos/^og, the icorld) He by a sudden bound

extends his remarks from Peter to the whole world, as if he

were in some degree impatient of enumerating all the other

things. Peter and every one else in the whole world, how dis-

tinguished soever he may be by his talents, gifts, or office

whether ecclesiastical or political, all are yours ; they are instru-

mental in promoting your interests, even though unwittingly :

comp. respecting, the world, ver. 19, iv. 9, vi. 2, vii. 31 ; Rom.

iv. 13 ; Gal. iv. 3.-

—

tin £wj}, sire Qavarog, whether life or death)

and so therefore the living and the dead. Comp. Rom. xiv. 8 ;

Phil. i. 21.

—

hegrura, things j>resent) on the earth.

—

/isXXovra,

things to come) in heaven.

23. 'T/xiTg dh Xpiarou, and ye are Clwist's) Immediately; not

by the intervention of Peter.

—

Xpisrov— Qsou, of Christ—of God)

To this iv. 1 has respect.

—

Xpisrbg d'i, &soj, and Christ is God's)

xv. 28 ; Luke ix. 20.

1 See App., under the tit. Litotes. Using a weaker expression, when a

strong one is meant.—T.
2 In Greek and Latin, a person speaking of himself along with another,

puts himself first, in modern languages last. Christ says, more than once,

/ and the Father : so here, Paul is first as being of least importance.—T.
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CHAPTER IV.

1. oZtm;, so) is determinative, and resumes the subject from

what precedes.

—

/.oyi^'ssOu, account) without glorying, iii. 21.

—

r.viifjj-o:, a man) ^'"N, any man, one like ourselves, iii. 21.

—

j'-rjhu:, ministers) Luke i. 2.

—

Xpiorov, of Christ) in His office

[as the only Great Mediator] ; not [ministers] of m n. —o1xcv6,u.o-j:

fivtm}f>im Q;oZ, stewards of the mysteries of God) Paul, where

he describes the ministers of the Gospel in the humblest

language, still acknowledges them to be stewards : see Tit. i. 7,

note; comp. of Christ, and, of God, with iii. 23. [Mysteries are

heavenly doctrines, of which men are ignorant without the /

don of God.—V. g.]

2. "O hi) Furthermore what God requires) and men too, in

their stewards, is, that a man be found faithful. Ver. 3 corre-

sponds to this paraphrase.

—

Z^nfrat, is inquired after [it

quired]) by investigation, wnen the time comes. The correlative

>y be found.—-larhz, faithful) The Corinthians were not

content with that.— luftlji, may be found) Every man in the

mean time wishes to be thought faithful.

3. 'E/j.oi) to me, for my part.— 8i) but, although I be capable

of being found faithful.

—

i'r., unto) a particle of mitigation. 1

do not despise your judgment in itself; but when 1 think of

the judgment of God, then yours comes almost to nothing.

—

Y/Ayjczo',, a very little thing) The judgment of God alone should

be held of great account.—
i/f

bpuv, by you) privately. An
antithesis to by human or maris day ofjudgment, publicly. II-

limits what had been said at iii. 21, " All things are yours."

V. g.]

—

uiar.f-iCu, I should be judged) whether I am faithful, or

not. The Corinthians certainly appeared not to be contented

with faithfulness alone, but the apostle cuts the matter short

[agit &ror6fM»i].— Mpmwtvus, human) This word has the effect of

diminishing. [.1// days previous to the day of the Lord are

man's days.—-V. g.].

—

rm'tpa;, day) So he calls it as an anti-

thesis to the day of the Lord : qpifa, the day appointed for the

trial. 1; is here the abstract for the concrete ; compare, by
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it is likewise a hypothetical phrase ; for none of the believers

was likely to appoint a day for the trial of the apostle.

—

dvaxphu,

1 decide in judgment on) for we ought not to decide in our own

case, but to form a judgment of it. avaxpicig, is the decision in

judgment [dijudicatio] upon [of] one, in respect of others ;

—

/.pisig, simple judgment. Here we have set forth the happy for-

getfulness of all that is good in one's self. So the decision in

hidgment of the Corinthians respecting Paul is forcibly refuted.

4. Obbiv) nothing, unfaithful : comp. faithful, ver. 2. So the

LXX. oh yuo abvoiha BiAuvrti arovra Tpd^ac, Job xxvii. 6. He, whom
conscience accuses, is held as deciding in judgment on himself.

—

ovx. h ToxiTui didixaiu/iui) I am not justified in this, if I decide in

rny own case. For the judgment remains. It is the Lord who
will pronounce me justified, ver. 5. Paul may be regarded

either as a judge, or a witness, in his own case. As a witness,

he knows, that he is unconscious of any crime. As a judge, he

dares not on that account decide in his own case, or pronounce

himself to be justified.

—

amxghm fii) He who decides in my case,

whose decision I do not decline, at His coming, ver. 5, and who

declares me justified.
1

5. Kplvars, judge) He does not say dmxphan, decide; he more

closely alludes to the judgment, which the Lord will give.

—

6 Kvpiog, the Lord) Jesus whom we serve, ver. 1.

—

xal) also :

He will not only judge, but will bring forth to light His judg-

ment.

—

tpurkzi) furiZ^iv is to throw light upon any object, for

example, tpurifyiv rriv vvxra, to throw light upon the night, Ex. xiv.

20, on the margin of the ed. Wech. : or to bring a thing to light,

2 Tim. i. 10. Both of these will be done at that time.

—

ru.

xpvTrra, the hidden things) The heart of man is truly a hidden

cavern [crypt].—roD exoroug, of the darkness) into which no

human eye penetrates.

—

(panpucu, will make manifest) so that

you will then at length clearly know us.

—

rag fiouXag, the

counsels) showing, who hath been faithful or not.

—

ruv xupdiuv,

of the hearts) according to the state of the heart, so the conduct

is just [justified, ver. 4] and praiseworthy or the reverse.—roV*,

then) Therefore wait.

—

'ivamg, praise) The world praises its

1 Ki^/oV ioriv, is the Lord) Jesus Christ, v. 5. He is mentioned along

with God., as in ver. 1.—V. g.
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princes, warlike leaders, ambassadors, wise men, artists: God
will hereafter praise His ministers.- ixdarjj) to everyone, who

is a w/oy, faithful steward; you only praise one, for

example, Paul. So every one, iii. 8. Concerning praise from

God, see Matt. \xv. 21. Those too, who are not faithful, ex-

pect praise, but their praise will be reproach. Therefore the

contrary is also included by implication in the word y

which is a euphemism [the opposite of praise being not ex-

pressed, though implied]; so the euphemism in, shall try or

prove) etc., c. iii. 13, viii. 8, 10, notes. So blessing also com-

prehends cursing, Gen. xlix. 28, 7. There is a similar pas

1 Sam. xxvi. 23 (24).

6. TaZra) these things, which are found from c i. 10 and

onward.

—

^iTieyr^dneu., I have trans/erred) Comp. 2 Sam. xiv.

20. The figure [Schema] consists in this, that Paul wrote

those things with a view to admonish the Corinthians, not only

in the second, but chiefly in the first person, ver. 3, 4 : so that

the reasons for moderate sentiments [eforaAQ, by which Paul and

A polios were actuated, might also actuate the Corinthians,

ver. 16, and the Corinthians might think of Paul, as Paul

thought of himself.—/ia^rs, ye might learn) By this word Paul

• alms the puffed-up Corinthians.

—

y'i~/parrrui,
x

is written) Comp.
•~:r. 2 Chron. xw. 5. Written, i.e. in the whole of Scripture,

from which sonic quotations, iii. 19, 20, have just been made:

for we ought not to entertain any sentiment (jpptnft) beside [i.e. in

disagreement with] it, and beyond it, Rom. \ii. 3, x\. 1. This i^

our rule in respect to all spiritual Bentiments, and we are not

allowed to depart from this rule, 2 Cor. \. 13. In Scripture,

the archetype of which is in heaven, the general principle in

lelatiou to all believers is described, by which the Lord will

judge each man, and by which every man ought to look up to

Christ alone, and by which each ought to estimate himself,

lather than by those gifts, wherein he excels, or thinks he

' The author has omitted in the Germ. Vers, the ferh Pmm?» after

rywhere met with, but left m it were undecided bj the

margin of both editions.—K B.

Ai'.D corrected later, Qfy Vulg. omit ([couth. Bee. Text reeds it, in

vhich it lias the rapport only of I
. though not certain) of

ancient authorities.— I i

•
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excels, others (Luke x. 20.) [Add, that Scripture ascribes

glory to God alone; to man no glory whatever, i. 31 : and there-

fore human glorying is contrary to Scripture and its universal

feeling (sentiments), Luke xvi. 15—18, 29 ; Is. lxvi. 2.—V. g.]

In accordance with this is the expression presently after, one

[puffed up] for one. In this manner all good and had men
(Jude, ver. 4) have long ago been respectively distinguished in

Scripture.

—

ug Wt? rou ivbg, one for the one) The definition of a

sect, where individuals admire and follow individuals. The
article rov adds emphasis. A single minister is not the only

one.

—

(pvaioZatii) The subjunctive, for <p-j<nu<sSs, as ZrfhoZn for

fyXoJn, Gal. iv. 17. But that is an irregular form of the sub-

junctive, which some call the indicative. The mode of contraction

is singular. For it is not credible, that, in these verbs only, the

indicative is put for the subjunctive.— sr'soov, another) for

example against Apollos.

7. Tig) who ? not thou, not another man ; but even suppos-

ing thou hast some excellent gift, it is God alone [who maketh

thee to differ].

—

ci, thee) This word may be referred both to some

one at Corinth and, by changing the figure of speech [o^Jj/z-a

referring to fLfres^fidrtga'], to Paul : ct, thee, thyself, how great

soever thou art : in antithesis to the gifts, which thou mayest or

mayest not have received.

—

Biazpivu, makes to differ) or, pecu-

liarly distinguishes by some difference.

—

ri di zyjig, 3 ovx eXafieg,

but what hast thou, which thou hast not received f) The meaning-

is : whatever thou hast, thou hast received it, not from thyself, but

from God : or, there are many things, which thou hast not received,

and therefore thou hast them not and canst not boast of them : either

thou hast, or hast not received; if thou hast not received, thou

hast them not : if thou hast received, thou hast nothing but what

has been received, without any cause for glorying. He, whom Paul

here addresses, is a man ; for example, Paul, whose way of

thinking the Corinthians ought to take as a pattern. The latter

sense renders the meaning of the xai, even, which immediately

follows, more express, and shows the antanaclasis 1
in thou hast

not received : [as if] not receiving.—wg ix.ii Xafiuv, as if thou hadst

not received it) as if thou hast it from thyself.

1 See App. The same word in the same context twice, but in a different

sense.

VOL. III. P
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//<<•/•). in comparison with us. The words witJioui u?.

which immediately after occur, with this.

—

xtxoptgfiim,

full) A gradation [ascending climax]: jUIL rteA, kings. Its

opposite is we hunger) etc., ver. 1 1, L2. As the two epistles to

the Corinthians exhibit great variety in mental feeling [?0oc,

Append.], incomparable urbanity [asteismus, Append.], and

abundant and playful acufc re us is to

such a degree remarkable for th se qualitii -. thai it should be

understood, in respect either of the Corinthians or of the

apostles, concerning their internal or external condition, con-

cerning the (acts themselves or concerning the puffed-up opinion

of the Corinthians. The spiritual condition of the Corinthians

was truly flourishing—flourishing also was that of the apostles.

This was right : but troubles [the cross] from without galled

the apostles and prevented them from pleasing themselvi

that account : the Corinthians, inasmuch as beiii£ in a flourish-

ing state even in things external, were pleased with and were

applauding themselves, which was wrong. Therefore, the Co-

rinthians were imitating the conduct of ho. after thev

have become illustrious, care little for their humble parents: in

squence of fulness, thev were fastidious; of opulence, they

insolenl ; of kingly power, thev were proud.

without us) A new and apt ambiguity; you have not us as your

partners; consequently you have not had us as your assistants

;

von have forgotten us, as the saying expresses it. " many pupils

me superior to their teachers," -o/./.oi /uttoiral xptt

'

-. - hn\ e come to your

kingdom. In this is implied the majesty of Christians.

—

xai

i yi, and I wish) Le. I do not envy you, my only desire is,

that it may really promote your best interests, - Cor. xii. 14,

15. ha '(!.} r, ;/.;?:, that we also) When you shall be perfected,

the apostles will enjoy ease, and reach the end of all their

troubles. «i//*j8a«Xi6tfw/*ii', we might reign together) This is

modestly said : with you; comp. i\. 23, hi. 22.

9. AoxS, 1 think) A feeling of humility; a gentle mim
The Corinthians thought [< . i to themselves, 6or.tT

7
c iii.

1 See Appendu s allusion to the wordj of soother whom ire

•: li to (t ri^lit : a*; t lie BpOStle'l fauS lure refer! to the t '<»rint hiaii>
"

. chip, iii, i
v Ed.
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18] that they excelled.

—

rovg aTotrroXoug, sgydrovc, the apostles,

last) is^drog, the most worthless, ver. 10, 11. The antithetical

words are put down in one and the same passage. The
prophets also were afflicted, but the apostles much more ; and

the prophets were able to destroy their enemies, for example

Elias [and so greatly ivere they esteemed among men, that even

the Nobles considered themselves bound to reverence them, and to

follow or send for them with every mark of honour, 2 Kings i.

10, v. 9, viii. 9, 12.—V. g.], but it was the lot of the apostles to

suffer and endure to the end.

—

dmdn^sv) In Latin, munus osten-

dere, munus declarare, are the idiomatic expressions applied to the

public shows among the Romans.

—

iviQava.riovg) Tpos&oy.afievovg

anro&ctmv, expecting to be put to death. See Hesychius.—rw

xotspu, to the world) which is immediately after divided into

angels and men, without the repetition of the article.—xa/

dyyiXoig xai avOpuvoig, to angels and men) i.e. those that are good ;

but rather, those that are bad.

10. Mupoi, fools) i. 21.

—

did Xpisrbv— h Xpicrui, for Christ's

sake—in Christ) These words must be repeated in the two fol-

lowing clauses. Without any violation of the truth, different

things may be predicated of one subject ; or of different sub-

jects, who are regarded as standing on the same footing ; for

example, of Paul and the Corinthians ; according to the different

point of view in which they are regarded, and which the words,

for the sake of, and, in, here express
; for the sake of is applied

to slaves ; in, to partners.

—

svBo^oi) men in the highest estima-

tion ; but arifiot, applies to persons, who are deprived of even

ordinary esteem.

—

qptTg Be, but we) Here the first person takes

the second place, and so it goes on in the following verse.

11. Tvfiv^Tsuofiiv, we are naked) The highest degree of poverty,

2 Cor. xi. 27. \_So far were the heralds of the kingdom of

Christ from being adorned with any splendour. We imagine

ourselves to be quite the reverse of all this.—V. g.]

—

xoXapi^rj/zeQa,

we are buffeted) as slaves, therefore we are not kings.

12. KoTiZfMv, we labour) as if compelled by necessity. Few
of the Corinthians did so.

—

svXoyov/isv—dviyfiuba,—rrapaxaXov/m',

we bless—we endure—we entreat) i.e. we do not return re-

proaches, persecution, evil speaking, but we only bless ; nothing

else is lawful ; the world thinks that despicable.
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1;>. iltpixadapftara Ttpi-fafut) both words are use t for filth. by

which not only men utterly outcast, bat those devoted as an ex-

piation for others, art- denoted. 122, mpixaiap/ia iixaiw, an^o:,

ricked shall be a ransom for the upright) Prov. x.\i. 18.

-
i . xa roS Toudiou r

lt
'xujv y'notro, lit im

reaped of uur child, Tub. v. (18) 2(j : add Jer. xxii. 28, where

maaasjJ has been translated by some - .ir%a paDX .

scourvngS) aesychius: —i/y^aa, npixara/uiy/iM) drr/Xvtya, u.r,-

"fyu'/a., r
t bvb ru r^i/ri Tavratif. nptytifia in Eustathiu- 1-.

n, something wiped away with a sponge, and therefore more

subtle [smaller and less perceptible] than \ufta; the latter word,

XD/u-a, is a less forcible term than xatap/ui) the meaning of which

the -=?/ strengthens. Wherefore Paul calls himself and the

apostles Tspixaddp/iara roj xJc/zou-TEp/'-vJ/^aa, the oll'-couring not

only of a persecuting world, but of all men [Engl. Vers. " of all

things"], although they do not persecute us ; the world hates as
;

all men despise us.

—

su; apn, until now) an epanalepsis [a rep -

tition of the same words in the beginning of a preceding member
and in the end of the following member of a sentence.

Append.], comp. ver. 11, at the beginning.

1-1. Ovx iMTfttm, not making ashamed) An exquisite epithe-

rapeia.1 The dissimilarity between themselves and Paul, be-

tween the sons an<l the father, might have made the Corinthians

ashamed. This 'EvrgMri), putting than to shame, in the mind of

the apostle, was nol an end, but a mean-, as he says also on

another occasion, that he was unwilling to make them

though he had actually done so. The apostle often introduces

a certain degree of refined pleasantry, without forgetting the

apostolic gravity, for example, 2 Cor. xii. 13, note.

—

twhi . .

|
you a- a lather, Kph. vi. 1.

1"). llaibayuiyoij;, ifUtrUCtOra) howe\er e\ angelical they aiv.

being in Christ) not legal instructors. The antithetical terms

respectively are, ' planting,' and 'watering ;' u \a\ ing the founda-

tion," and u building upon it:" 'begetting' and 'instructing.'

—

*j T0/./.60--, not many) Jn like manner even regenerate man ha.-

not many father-. Paul docs not sa\, om Father; for that ap-

Bee A.pp. an after addition to irorda, which might pi\e ofience, and a

f loftening of what ^ e n t before bjf a declaration <>; friendly '"•
'
' t

towards the persona addn
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plies to God alone ; not many, is however sufficiently explained

by the following word, /. Not only Apollos, his successor, is ex-

cluded, but also his companions Silas and Timotheus, Acts xviii.

5. Spiritual fatherhood has in it a peculiar We, of relationship

and affection connected with it, above every other kind of pro-

pinquity.

—

h yap Xpigrp 'irjgov, for in Christ Jesus) This is more

express than the phrase above, in Christ, where he is speaking of

other instructors.

16. UapazaXu, I exhort) A short exhortation after a long and

true account of his own example is valuable.

—

^i;j,r}rai /xou,

imitators of me) as sons. Having laid aside pride, cultivate that

feeling even without the cross, which is fostered in us by means

of the cross. He proposes the imitation of himself to those, with

whom he had been, Gal. iv. 12 ; Phil. hi. 17.

17. Ti/i6hov, Timotheus) xvi. 10.

—

r'sxvov pou, my son) and

therefore imitator. Paul calls Timothy his brother ; see 2

Cor. i. 1, note ; but in this passage the affection of the father

is uppermost in his thought.

—

aya^rhv, beloved) to whom
I have willingly committed the business.

—

tigtov, faithful) to

whom I could safely commit the business.

—

ava/w/ieu, will re-

mind you) He does not say will teach. The Corinthians had

knowledge; they had need of admonition.

—

rdg odoug f&ov> rny

ways) in which I walked whilst with you.

—

xa&ujg, even as) as

bidxovog, a minister.—IxxXjjc/^, in the church) emphatically in the

singular number.

18. 'rig, as though) Because I send Timothy, they think, that

I will not come. This is the meaning of the particle be, but.—
spvgiu)dr}<fdv rmg, some were puffed up) Paul wrote this under

Divine illumination, laying bare and clearly showing then-

thoughts, which would rise in their minds at the very time, when
they were reading these words. They were puffed up about

various things ; see next verse, and ch. v. 2. He says, I will

restrain such persons, when I come. Perhaps also the apostle

might have learned about this puffed up spirit of the Corinthians

from the members of the house of Chloe (i. 11). But the

Corinthians seem to have been puffed up about the delay of the

coming of Paul, not until after he had sent Timothy, his second

self, with this very epistle. Then indeed these puffed up

thoughts suddenly arose in their minds ; Paul himself, then,
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will not come. A
;

p spirit was the frequent fault i .
-

valent among the Corinthians.

L9. 'ex«6«/*o«j / will come) Paul writes to the churches every-

where about his coming to them, and thus keeps them in the

discharge of their duty.

—

-sav 6 Kvpioi foXqtffj, if the Lord wit

adds this condition. Afterwards some things occurred to

prevent his immediately going to them.

—

yifan/uu, will take

nizance) A word used in courts of law. Here, and at vet. 21,

the man, who was such an outcast abroad in the world, shows

his paternal authority, see ver. 9, 10.—oO rlv \6yot, nut ti

big but empty.

20. Oj yap, for not) An axiom.

—

it iwd/iti, in power) The
absence of the, article gives force to the meaning as in Eph. iv.

21. [ Weigh thoroughly that in which the power of thy Christianity

consists.—V.g.]

21. 17 0sXert
f
what will ye?) Choose. [Comp. 2 Cor. xiii. ;'..

So this phrase, what wilt thou
1

? is still of importance both as to

the principal point, and as to its various accessory cuses ; see that

you make room (that you choose rather to leave scope) fur Love.

—V.g.]

—

evp&fidtf), with a rod) wielded by a father's hand. Comp.
l-.i. \i. 1.— jj, or) Paul would prefer the latter.

CHAPTEK V.

1. "o).m:, absolutely [Engl. Ver .. nonltfi) Paul has Do-

where else used tiiis particle, but it is found thrice in this epistle

. and in \i. 7, and w. 29), as well fitted to express his

thoughts, and in these and in all other places, the particle, o'/.u;,

mnino, is either put in a negative sentence, or it by implication

contradicts a negative sentence : So Chrys. Elomil. 5, c. Anom.,

Nevertheless, although man differs littlefrom an angel, i«rniij' OAX12

. rri ri ftteov, since nevertheless there is some diffi n nee bt twt < n ttu n .

we do not accurately know, what ang< o in this passage, do

fornication, ffXwe, at all should be reported among you;

il is, ,.;, absolutely reported. The same principle applies

to the pardcle,n)i <*r/s-< absolutely.— b \^t
coneerningyou [Engl.
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Vers. amo?igJ) in jour name [case].

—

iropviia^ x.ai roia-orri -xopvtia,

fornication and such formication) An important repetition ; by

which the Corinthians might be more affected.— ovds, not even)

It was a crime not named even among the Gentiles, with the

exception of a few monsters ; oJan is the Protherapeia 1 of the fol-

lowing clause. The apostle shows, that such infamous conduct

was held in abhorrence even by the Gentiles.

—

yuvaTxa, wife) She

was no doubt a heathen ; therefore he does not direct his rebuke

against her, ver. 12, 13. The father, we may suppose, was dead.

—ZXUV> should have) by a single act, or by habitual intercourse,

ver. 2, 3.

2. Kal ufisTg, and ye) He presses their sin home to them.

—

iripu<riw/j,hoi, puffed up) [as if you were free from blame in the

matter.—V.g.]—The force of the word is evident from its anti-

thesis, to mourn.—ears, ye are) hitherto.

—

i'Xiv&rjGan, you have

mourned) Paul himself wrote these words mourning, nay weep-

ing ; 2 Cor. h. 4 ; we should mourn over the transgressions of

others ; 2 Cor. xii. 21, and repent of our own ; and we should do

both as regards the first and original sin.

—

ha, that) you have

felt no grief, which might stir you up, that, etc.

—

dp6^, he might

be taken away) Paul has already in his mind what he is about to

write at ver. 13.

—

a'lpuv is a milder word here, than s^aipsiv after-

wards.2

3. 'E/w (asv yap, I indeed for my part) An antithesis between

the lighter punishment, which would have been inflicted by the

Corinthians, and the severer one, which is threatened by Paul

:

thence also we have in ver. 2, iroi^cag, he that hath done, a gentler

expression ; but in ver. 3 xanpyacdiJAvov, he that hath perpetrated,

a much more severe expression. Afterwards the Corinthians

did what they ought, 2 Cor. ii. 6. Therefore the severer punish-

ment pronounced on the sinner (here in ver. 5) admitted of

being superseded. Thence arose the joy of Paul, 2 Cor. i. 24,

ii. 1, etc.—rw vvivfLari, in spirit) Col. ii. 5, 2 Kings v. 26.

—

i]hyi %'i%pi%a, I have already judged) A weighty effect is produced

by the sense of the sentence continuing to be gravely suspended

and poised [as it were a lance], till we come to ver. 5, where

1 See App. Anticipatory mitigation of what follows.

2 To i^yov, the daring deed) It was a wicked action, without marriage

-V. e.
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th«' expression, he who hath perpetrated
'

r] is again

taken up in the expression, such n one -up-i>v,

gh I a-, re present) It is construed with, -

. ver. 5.

—

-m nZro) A triple demonstrative.

—

<.'.-
. ry shamefully,

bile he was called a brother.

1. 'b» rp M/iarij in the name) It is construed \\ ith, to d* liver.—
rcj i/jLoZ ntuftanfj and my spirit) ver. 3.

—

el\ rr, ivid/iu, with the

) The spirit and pou-er are almost synonymous. Paid.

speaking of himself, uses the word, spirit; of Christ, j>ourer,

2 < 'or. xiii. :; ; Matt, xxviii. 20, xviii. 20. A Hypoty]

i.e. so that the power of the Lord may immediately exert itself.

"». ]iapa.doZiai, to deliver) This was the prerogative of the

apostle, not of the Corinthians; comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 10. note,

and 1 Tim. i. 20, note. This is a specimen of the h :

degree of punishment in the Christian republic, adapted to those

• ailv times.

—

oXi6pov, destruction) death although not BU

The Hebrew word n~D corresponds to it : comp. ch. xi, 30.

—

rr,: aupxb;, of the flesh) with which he had sinned. [1 Pet. iv. 6 :

comp. as to the Spirit, Rom. viii. 10.—V. g.]

6. Ofi xaX&v, not good) The not, is directed against the careless

indifference of the Corinthians.

—

rb r.a-j'/j,au. glorying) This

in itself is something good and becoming, xv. ."»1
; but wherever

ir is not anxiously watched, it i-< at mult, and comes very near

to a puffing n/> of the spirit, ver. ~.—/tnpa— fy/ioT) an Iambic

i\ feel [Senarius], Gal. v. 9.— £6/Mf, none
Bin and one sinner.- —pu^a/to, lump ) the assembly of ( Ihristians.

—

*v/ioT, leavens) with guilt and its example creeping on to a

w ide extent. [Alas .' for I

. must the Christian world, if' W6 tXCtpi '

of it which "/

1

'. />> a lu filth most

ighly leavened

!

—V. g.

1

7. 'l'r.v rra'/.aia:, the old) leaven of heathenism ami Datura'

corruption.— fa Jn tin f-jfa'ta, thai you maybe a new lump

the whole of you, evil being taken away.

I In- third daUM of tlii- verse depends rather on the

than on the second.— a^uao/, unleavened) individual* among

1

\ mid presenting of a thing in irords, as if before one's Terj

:id.
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you, in consequence of conversion, vi. 11.

—

rb itasyjx, the pass-

over) The epistle was written about the time of the passover,

xvi. 8.

—

fipwv, [our or] of us) Christians. The Jewish passover

was a type of the Christian and new passover.

—

IrvOrj) was sacri

feed. Paul speaks in the past time ; he was much more likely

to speak in the present, as his scope so required, if he had

acknowledged the sacrifice of the Mass. Hesychius : Irvdr),

ls(pa.yr\.

S'TLoprdfypsv, let us keep the feast) The Vulgate has epulemur,

" let us feast :" an apposite expression.

—

iraXaia, with the old)

of Judaism and heathenism. These constitute the genus.

—

y.axtag %a) irovripiag) These constitute the species : xaxta, is vice,

the reverse of virtue, and that too, virtue unmixed, or in sin-

cerity, rfi siXtxpivsiif. Kovripiu, is in those, who strenuously retain

and defend xaxiav, and is opposed, r?j aXr}6e!q, to the truth.

Ammonius writes thus : rrovqpbg, 6 bpa.STrj.hg xaxov, he who is dis-

posed to DO evil;
1 comp. ver. 13. Sincerity takes care not to

allow evil to-be mixed up with good; truth, not to allow evil

to be mistaken for good.

9. "Eypa-^a, I wrote) Anew part of the epistle, corresponding

to the former part ; comp. ver. 1.

—

h r?j Jcr/<rro>.5j, in the epistle)

written before this one. The Corinthians had not sufficiently

understood it ; he now therefore explains it. There is no doubt,

that Paul and Peter and the rest of the apostles wrote many
things, which are not now extant ; comp. xvi. 3 ; 2 Cor. x. 10.

—

jut.ri suvava/xiyvusSai, not to be mixed together) in the way of associa-

tion ; ver. 1 1 at the end.

—

leipwtg, with fornicators) iropvog, on

other occasions signifies a male prostitute, but here it applies to

every one,who commits fornication. Supply here also from ver. 11,

or covetous, etc.

10. Kai) and that.—ou iravrwc., not altogether) What is here said

is not a universal, but a particular negative, Pom. iii. 9, note.

—

tou x6sfj.ou tovtov, of this world) [there is no place wherein you

may not fall in with the covetous and extortioners, etc.
—

"V. g.]

In antithesis to a brother, ver. II.2— apirafyv, extortioners) He

1 Ka-yJa. is the evil habit of the mind : xovr
l
pi<x., the outcoming of the

same. Calvin defines x«r,/«, "animi pravitas," on Eph. iv. 32. irovtipig is

o -Ketpi-xfiiv Kovovg. See Trench, Syr. Gr. Text.

—

Ed.
2

T'AsoviKTxis, covetous) Those greedy of gain for themselves.—V. g.
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tlirm this name rather than that of thieves; because their

tluft is not apparent. [They are included by implic vti* i . who try

1 da- property of others^ either by violence or injusti

\ . .1—He mentions three kinds of flagitious crimes, which are

committed against the man himself, against his neighbour, and

,-t God.— :-;/ bftiktrty for then must ye needs) Others have

written upi/Xcrs 1 [Ye ought to have gone out, etc', f

hut the present is also used, vii. 14, imi upa ru rixia vftw uxa-

daprd, sen. What is written without express limitation, should

not be always taken absolutely, if there should follow from it

any unsuitable consequence. In the present day there is room

for this paraphrase ; "otherwise you must needs go oul of a land

inhabited by Christians." They are therefore especially to be

avoided, who among Christians wish to be considered virtuous

above others, and yet are fornicators, etc.

—

Izu/.tvi) you

needs. For thus all intercourse as citizens would be done away

with : That, which is evangelical perfection to monks, is absurd

(arocrov, out of place) and unsuitable in the eyes of Paul.

—

xSgftov, of the world) which abounds in profligate nun.

11. 'Adt\<pbe, a brother) an ordinary appellation, —c..

who /, called) A word in the middle voice [or rather, used in <i

middk . neither a favourable nor unfavourable Bense].

—

~i',p:c;, d fornicator) the crimes are here enumerated, on account

of which others are to be avoided ; then in vL 9, 1", more are
:

. on account of which every man should fear for himself.*—

)t so much as to eai) not onlj not with such a man
as a host, but not even with him at the house of a third per-

>n. The lowest degree of intercourse, which men have,

.' up in company with one another^ is to tat together. Ev< i

among the .lews, Din, excommunication took away all inte-

• in regard to eating together. We must not eat with tl.

man, who .shall be unlit to rut along with the saints in the king-

dom of God, vi. 10. I^t the Church of the present daj

heed, in which the guests at the Lord's table are not like chil-

1 So ACD(A)G Vulg. both Syr. and Memph. Vei But B (ju

from silence) favonra Bee Text'i reading, iQttXtrt.— Ed.
; ' mVl •,',., a drunkard) Ii indicatei the man who drinks large q'i

of vine, although be «lucs oot break out into unbridled reveflinge.—V, g.
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dren in one family, but like a number of strangers of various

kinds in a large inn.

12. T/ yap [mi xai rovg e%w xpivsiv ; ou;W rovg zeu v^sTg xpivsrs ;)

Artemonius, p. 212, refers to the conjecture of Le Clerc, and

after changing a few words presents it in this form : rl yag (loi

xai roTg &%u ; -/.at vvv obv rovg law v/ieTg xp/vsrs. There are here

various changes of letters, by which the word xpivsiv, the most

necessary of them all, is cancelled. If the meaning of Paul

had been, what have I to do with those that are without ? the

Greek idiom would have required e/jloi, not pot. T7 yap poi xai

roug s£w xpivsiv, viz. sari
; for what have I to do to judge those that

are without ? (Verbals [such as Bengel's " externos judicatio"^\

govern the case of the verb, ex. gr. : Curatio hanc rem, tak-

ing charge of this matter.) Expressions very similar occur,

ivari /moi ^fv, Gen. xxvii. 46 : ou coi, 'O^ia, dufLiadai, 2 Chron.

xxvi. 18 : ovx s6n yap y^aipsiv, "Ktyu Kupiog, roTg a,asj3sc>iv, Is. xlviii.

22 : ovruig ,u,rj ysvqrai abrOj %povorpi(3q6ai, Acts XX. 16 : irodsv coi

raZra hh'svai, Hippolytus de antichristo, chap. 32. These remarks

apply to the whole sentence ; we shall now consider the words

one by one.

—

xai) also, which intimates, that those, who are

within, give me enough to do.
1—xpivsiv, to judge) He judges,

who is not mixed up with them, does not keep company with them.—
ov-xj, do not ye ?) From what is wont to occur in the Church,

you ought to have interpreted my admonition, alluded to in

ver. 9, You judge your fellow-citizens, not strangers ; how
much more should I ? You judge, will thus signify righteous

judgment. But this may also be a previous [anticipatory], and,

that too, a seasonable sting to the Corinthians, who were judging

[bringing before heathen courts ofjustice] them that were within,

while [though] they considered the saints removed [exempt]

from judgments concerning things pertaining to this life, vi.

1,2,3. '

13. Tovg ds i%u, them that are without) The knowledge con-

cerning the destruction or salvation of the Gentiles is a matter

reserved for God alone.

—

xpm?
}
shall judge) Rom. ii. 16. Supply,

1 This very particle xai, also, however, is considered of less importance in the

2d, than in the 1st Ed., and it is entirely omitted in the Germ. Vers.—E. B.

ABCG Vulg. Memph. ^ (ante-Hieron. Lat.) Versions omit x.ot.1. D and

later Syr. retain x.xi.—Ed.
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and this judgment tee in all humility Irave to God. Thus the

an J, that follows, more closely coheres with this clause.

—

xal,

an Epiphonema' Buited to both parts of this chapter. The

particle xal with the whole sentence i> quoted hen', from the

i.w.. Dent. xvii. 7, xix. 19, xxiv. 7, xcc7, and •. But the

phrase, as it is written, is not prefixed here, and this is the case

either for the sake of severity [civ. 21], or because -'laftTn,

Heb. mini, is used by Moses for taking away a wicked man
from among the people by capital punishment, by the apostle

for taking away a wicked man from the Church by excommuni-

cation.— rht iwtipbv, the icicl'ed person) ver. 2, 9.— u/tut

from among yourselves) So it is found in the lxx. often. The

antithesis in this passage is, those that are without.

CHAPTER VI.

1, T&/.,a£, dare) Treason against Christians is denoted, by this

high-sounding word.

—

ri;, any one) even one single person.

—

Kpinadai) in the middle voice, that is xpijta lyjiv, obtain a judg-

. go to law, v. 7.

—

dbly.-Mv, before the unjust) Every unbeliever

u unjust; generally as a citizen.

—

V* -

I
Christians. The great privilege of believers was to

settle even civil matters among themselves, and the magistrate

ought not to interfere at all with private afiairs, unless in the

of those who especially apply to him. The heathen magis-

trates were very indulgent to the Jews ; and in this department

[ifference was hitherto made between the Jews and the

( Ihristians.

2. Oitx olda-rt, do you not knotof) This phrase is used with

• force six times in this single chapter. The Corinthian-

knew, and rejoiced that they knew : hut they w&K acting con-

trary to their knowledge. oiSyioi
f
the saints) being themselves

first judged. —rb /-w,i, /.'.- world) all those who are not saints.

'fhe antith sis is to, the smallest matters \ comp. iii. 22.

—

r.pnojoi,

1 An acclamation after ireightj demonstration >>r aarratioo.
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they shall judge) The future, comp. ver. 3; Hew xx. 4. The

present, is judged, is interposed ; comp. John xv. 8. The saints

took possession of the civil authority also under Constantine the

Great, which is the prelude of things to come. [Scripture from
time to time casts a ray of light on the most important affairs, as

it were in passing. Theproud despise such things; but the humble

keep them laid up in their heart, with a truly sober mind. The

majesty of the saints is hidden, but it will be revealed at its proper

time.—V. g.]

—

sv, in
1

) Comp. Acts xvii. 31.

—

avd^ioi Ian, are ye

unworthy) The figure Communicatio. 2

3.
'

AyysXoug, angels) Those who are not holy [referring to

saints'], and so also wicked men. The article is not added ; a

gradation in respect of the world [i.e. an ascending climax,

arguing a fortiori; if angels, much more the world].—jSiutixoc,

things belonging to life) worthless if they be compared with

angels.

4. Toiig s^oudsvrifisvovs h rr\ exxhrisicp) those who are even least

esteemed in the church, any persons whatever rather than the

heathen. Every one, even the least, is capable of taking on

him the decision of even the greatest interests in external affairs

[and therefore is able to come to a decision, not indeed according

to the ancient laws of the heathens, but on the true principles of

equity.—V. g.]— Comp. i. 28, xi. 22, and therefore xudi^sn, set

ye, is the imperative. [It teas not, however, to be thought of to give

way at all in that matter to the jurisdiction of heathen judges.—
v.g.]

5. Ilpbg svrpo-xrjv, to your shame) The puffed up spirit [ch. v. 2]

of the Corinthians is hereby checked : Comp. xv. 34.

—

aopbg, a

wise man) They admired wisdom on other occasions, and wisdom

produces the ability for judging between brethren in deciding

causes.

—

ovdh iig, not even one) Even the least among believers is

a wiser and more desirable judge than an ungodly man.

—

8wrr
oirou) the future; shall be able if he be applied to.

—

diazpTwi) to de-

termine between parties. It differs from xpTvai, to judge.—abtk<poZ,

a brother) The singular for the plural, to denote how easy a

matter it is ; he wishes that the plaintiff and the defendant

1 In the person of; by.—Ed.
2 See Append. An appeal to the reader's own candour to decide.
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should settle the dispute between themselves, without any inter-

ference on the part ofthejndge.

6. Ka! roZro, and that) So also Xttl rctZra, v. 8; Heb. xi. 12.

7. 'ox«c) A particle implying a feeling; comp. ch. v. 1

|: it is opposed by implication to (btfiSkus. Yon ought to

have no cases Sx&ig, at all, against one another, but you have

5X«f, after all, notwithstanding.— qmjjus, ["./'""^] •
! > on

the part of him, who has thejuster cause, and thinks he has the

ior cause [Matth. v. 39.] He does not say, sin, yet this

readily is added in such cases, v. 8; defect \_faul£\ and ,

are in opposition ; comp. xi. 17, note. Praist is not i;

expressly found in this passage. Some such antithetic word,

however, is intended, because he does not expressly nee the

term, sin, either. The tiling which is praised, is something

were more blooming and uncommon than the mere action

agreeable to the law. So in its opposite.

—

i/ify to yon) There

is a similar dative in xv. 32. '

—

f&aWov, rather) all men do not

understand this word rather. Many desire neither to injure

nor to be injured. They do not attempt to inflict an injury,

which is a mere pretence to moderation in regard to justice.

—

aiixsTade) suffer wrong
}
in the Middle voice ; as wro<mpt?<rds.

8. 'T/isTg, yc) Emphatic. The Antithesis is to those, from

whom they OUghl rather to Buffer injury, -&dt do Injury)

by taking away.—dwoo* defraud) by refusing [to -i\^

back a trust] and retaining.

—

& This incn

the fault.

9. in Latin an \pr; the second part of a disjunctive interro-

gation]].

—

adr/.oi, unrighteous) Comp. v. 8.- jSacr/Xi/a* ©.< .

kingdom of God) In this kingdom righteousness flourishes.

—

ou x\i)f>ovo/if}gouffi
}
they shall not inherit) because they are not the

»na of God. vm) vXav&oit, I"- not bj yourselves and

others, crtffwM— dprayts, fornicators -extortioners) Scandalous

crimes common at Corinth, 2 Cor. \ii. 20, -1 ; at Rome, Rom.

xiii. 13; in Galatia, Gal. v. 19, 20: at Bphesns, 1 Tim.

i. 9, L0: and in Crete, Tit. i. 12. This remark applies to the

act of fornicationj etc., and much more to the habit. i/3*

idolaters) [dolatry is placed between fornication and

1
VLoiuetret, trials') Although concerning n cause n>>| unjust — V. g.
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adultery, for, it usually had these crimes joined to it.

—

/ua'kuxo!,

effeminate) Even the hand in the deepest solitude ought to be

chaste, a necessary warning to youth.

11. Taura, such) The Nominative neuter for the masculine;

or the accusative with %ara understood, as ha, Phil. ii. 6 : Even
the accusative as an adverb may be construed with the substan-

tive verb to be.—dXXd diriXovgaff&i, dXXd r,ytd(S&riri, dXX' ihixaiui-

Syjrs, but ye have been washed, but ye have been sanctified, but ye

have been justified) you have been set entirely free from fornica-

tion and sins of impurity, in regard to yourselves ; from idolatry

and impiety against God ; from unrighteousness against your

neighbour, and that too, in relation both to the guilt and do-

minion of sin : chap. v. 7, 10.

—

nyidn^rt, you have been sanctified)

a man is called holy in respect to God.

—

sbi%aiu8r,n, ye have

been justified) corresponds to, the unrighteous, ver. 9. I was

formerly unwilling to commit to paper, what emphasis the apos-

trophe in dXX* adds to this verb more than to the two preceding

(comp. 2 Cor. vii. 11), lest some one should hiss me. Consider

however the antithesis, the unrighteous. Without an apostrophe,

dXXd is emphatic, but when dXX' has the apostrophe, the accent

and emphasisfall upon the verb, (which stands in opposition to that

fault, which is reproved at ver. 7, etc.,) namely, on the word

idixcuuidrirz, ye are justified, because the discourse here is directed

ngainst [injustice] unrighteousness; and so in 2 Cor. vii. 11.

[aXX' is apostrophised before] l%h%r\civ, revenge, for this is a prin-

cipal part of the zeal, previously spoken of, arising from holy

sorrow ; add Mark ii. 17.

—

h rw dvopari, in the name) From this

name we have the forgiveness of sins.

—

iv ru> TivtvpaTi, by the

Spirit) From this Spirit, the new life.

—

^fmiv, of our) For these

reasons, he shows them, that there is now no longer any hinder-

ance to their becoming heirs of the kingdom of God.

12. Jldvra, all things) The apostle takes care that no one

should abuse those remarks of his, which he was soon about to

make concerning meats and the belly ; comp. x. 23. The ex-

pression, all things, is to be referred to what follows ; not to for-

nication, although this is the principal subject of his argument

:

but to a subject accessory and incidental, in regard to the eating

of meats, on which he treats also below, x. 29. On that same

point it is repeated, that all things are lawful to me, which can
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be lawful at all.—/xo/, to nu ) Paul often speaks in the first

Bon singular, which has 1 1 1 * force of a gnome or n ral mcu

ially in this epistle, ver. 15, viL 7, viii. 13, \. 23, -

xiv. 11. To me, i.e., the Corinthians ought to think as I do.—
.. an expedient) We must above all consider, what may

be expedient.

—

t^tanv— t^ovaiaai}r;<ro/j.ai) Conjugate words. He,

who does not freely use his legitimate power and liberty, Bteps

aside &om his own power, and passes into the power of another,

for example, into that of a harlot, ver. L5; comp. vii. 1. He
would be a stupid traveller, who, though bis road lay in the

middle of the plain, would always walk on the hank of the river

and at the very edge of the stream. And yet many so live, who

even for godly men. The Power ought to be in the hands

of the believer, not in the things, which he uses. [Li

in itself is destroyed by its abuse, Gal. v. L3; 1 Pet. ii.

16.—V. g.] The very expression / will not [oux iyl, not J
]

lias power, with application to the individual himself. Not II

another may venture it, so far as I am concerned. The believer

establishes this principle in respect of himself : he says in respect

of his neighbour, all things do not edify, \. 23.

—

nio;) any thing

Neuter, the same as xdvra.

13. To. (3pu),aara, meats) viz. iari. The conclusion drawn from

the lawfulness of meats to that of lust has no weight.— *«; ruirr,>

xal rauro, both it and them) Demonstrative, twice used con

ing the present time; the it precedes, inasmuch as food is for

[on account of] the belly, narafynm) shall
\
and that

too, not merely in the- Bame waj as the body i- destroyed at death; 1

from tin- antithesis of the belly and the body, it may be inferred,

that there will be a difference ofsexes even in the state similar

to that of the angels.
1 Those things which .-hall he destroyed,

considered in themselves, have their use nnrestricb .
I

ii. 20, etc., Mark vii. is. [whatsoever thing from without en-

tereth a maul cannot [defile bim], Now [<'•.-, whereas'] is here and

in the follow inu verse elegantly put instead offor; for a si

denunciation ] "( rod .-hall destroj both it." etc.] i- subjoined to the

• .!!<• ion "meats tor the belry,
M

etc.
|; ajoj tul declaration

1 The destruction of meat snd the belly will h «i< destruction.

- Ed.

For though tin- belly i» t>> be for ever destroyed, net so the body.- Ed.
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mil raise up us also, etc.], to the prohibition [the body is not for

fornication]. He will raise up, directly corresponds from the

antithetic side to, He will destroy.—rb de coj/ta, now [but] the

body) The body here is not opposed to the belly [alvo], but to

meats. 1—mpniq, for fornication) an abstract noun.— rfi Kupiw,

for the Lord) Christ. The body is His due, for He Himself

assumed the body, and hath thereby sanctified us ; and we are

joined to Him by the resurrection of the body—rp cupari, for

the body) How great honour !

14. "Hyupi—Hcpyiptt, hath raised—and will raise) [Paul intro-

duces here in the way of prelude those topics, which he was to

discuss more fully and distinctly in ch. xv.—V. g.] The simple

verb is appropriately applied to [Christ] the first fruits, the com-

pound, of rare occurrence, to the general mass of them that sleep.

E^ in composition often signifies consummation. The practical

application from the resurrection of our flesh is, sin once com-

mitted in the flesh will never be undone.

—

ha, by) Paul would

rather connect this with the mentioning of the resurrection, than

with that of destruction.

—

duvd/Mug, power) who then can doubt ?

God is omnipotent.

15. 2u>/j,ocra, bodies) whether regard is had to the whole or the

parts.

—

apag olv rd fii'k^ rov XpiSrov iroi7](Su Kopwig //.eXjj ;) Some
copies have apa for apag; 2 Paul often says apa olv, but in such

places where the conclusion is subjoined, after a somewhat long

discourse, apag is more suitable to this place, and they have it,

whose testimony is of highest value, among whom is Irenaeus :

and there is the utmost hdpyzia, graphic poiver, in this participle,

depicting as it were the baseness of the thing : taking away,

spontaneously alienating the members of Christ, shall I make

them the members of a harlot ? So the participle <p'epuv is often

redundant, of which I have spoken, on Chrysost. de Sacerdot.

p. 394, at the passage, <p'spojv kavrbv xarexpyifiviGe, he took and threiv

himself'down.—toi^su, shall I make?) For they cannot be at the

same time the members of a harlot and of Christ.

1 The Germ. Vers., however, thinks that the body is opposed to the belly

[ ventri], and it has on the margin these words : The body is much more

noble than the belly.—E. B.
2 So ABCD (A), Orig. 1, 520c :

< tollens' in/. Vulg. Iren. Lucif. :
' aufe-

rens' in Cypr. :
" an tollens" in g. "H upx is read by G.

—

Ed.

VOL III. Q
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16. 'o xoXkufitfot rjj
- joined to a harlot) A

<\\h ]»i>,
1

i.e. [by this figure, tl. g mentally understood]

irlot and he who is joined to Tier ; forsothepn \icate, ie one

. appropriately is in accordance [with such a double subject];

and the expression. with this view.—

-

- .. they shall bt |
This is said in theiir-t i: husbands

and wives; and, by parity of reasoning, is applied to the-'', who

become one flesh without a conjugal covenant. By covenant

rlie woman becomes the wife of th* /<< Pore the husband is

1 (carnally) to her; and the reason, why their onion i- in-

dissoluble, chiefly rests on this circumstance : otherwise even the

union of men with harlots would also be indissoluble.

17. Tjj Kupiy, to the Lord) Christ. It is the same syll

I the Lord and he who is joined to Him are. etc.]— Si «w

une spirit) so closely, as husband and wife are one body. Mak<-

this your experience.

18. <l>vjyin rr^ ropvtiav, flee fornication) Severity with disgust;

. for danger is near.

—

t£v a;j.uprr„^a, every sin) even gluttony

and drunkenness ; comp. v. 13 ; even self-murder [even idolatry,

however much more grievous the sin may otherwise he.—A . g.] It

is a more serious matter to abuse the members of Christ, than

food or wine, and the belly: and the body of a fornicator is

more deba^'d by the agency of a flagitious deed, than the car-

even of the man who has perished by his own hand. The

comparison at Prov. vi. 30, et<\, i- nut unlike t':.
:

-
.

without) a man indeed sins with the body and by the body, but

not £/'; again i t
1 body ; the Bin is ool terminated in his body ;

and he certainly injures, but does ii"t alienate the body, he

rather sins against the * «xj .-, /., 7/y, than against the

the apostle makes the distinction. Such moral sentiments are

not to be harshly pushed to extremes, nor in their atmost axpl-

3<iq, strietnees. The viscera, which stand in a peculiar relation

to tip- animal economy, seem likely to be destroyed permanently,

and net to \n- restored at the resurrection. The Scripture refers

much to the bones, as t<> the solid part-, in respect «'f good and

evil, of punishment and reward; whence it i< no vain conjectun .

that the most intense pain, and M> also the most intense d

<>f joy and pleasure, will be in the bones.

kppendix.
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19. "h) a particle denoting the second part of a disjunctive

interrogation. The expression, his own, ver. 18, is in this ver.

sweetly limited. Our body is so constituted, as that it may be

the temple of God, i.e. His peculiar and perpetual habitation.

—

rov h vimTv, which is in you) This expression assigns the reason

[setiology.—See Append.]. The Holy Spirit is in you ; there-

fore you are His temple.

—

cZ) whom, the Spirit.—xa/ oOtc Jots

'tavruiv, and ye are not your own) This appropriately follows, but

yet it is connected more closely with, ye are bought, and in its

construction, it also depends on on, because.

20. 'Hyoputdvire, ye are bought) You are entirely in the power

of another. To sell is used for to alienate ; to buy for to claim

for one's self, and here too with propriety ; for the mention of a

price is added.

—

rifiqg, with a price) This word has thus much
greater force, than if an epithet were added. So also vii.

23.

—

do^dsaTs, glorify) An Epiphonema [an exclamation sub-

joined to a weighty argument.—Appen.] They are in error, who
think that God should be only internally, or only externally

worshipped.

—

h rip tswfian vfiuvj
1
in your body) Rom. xii. i. ; Phil,

i. 20.

CHAPTEE VII.

1. Uipi ds m sypd-^a-rs,Now concerning the things whereofye wrote)

He sets before us his subject at the first with elegance, rather

generally than particularly. The apostles in their epistles often

treat of marriage ; the apostle Paul alone, once and not of his

own accord, but when he was asked, advises celibacy, and that

1 The words which follow to the end of this clause, are declared by the

margin of both Ed. as a reading not genuine ; wherefore, also, in the German

Vers., they are only within a parenthesis. Not. Crit. on this passage agrees

to it : vfiuv, irtpl) a sure reading ; the question here is about the use and

abuse of the body.—E. B.

Rec. Text adds xxi tv ra -7rvivpcct,ri v/auu ccrtvoc larlu rov Qtov. Both Syr.

Vers, alone of the oldest authorities support this reading. But ABC cor-

rected later, D corr. lat., G Yulg.fg Iren. Cypr. Lucif. Memph. omit the

words.

—

Ed.
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ary gently. {So far is this from being a subject, which

btruded upon mankind by human precept .— V.g.]— za>.;>,

This agrees with the feeling, which pervades the preceding

chapter. Cum]), below ver. 7, s, iv,, ;n, i n 1 1 1 * - middle of the

. 35 at the end, -1". It is good, ritable, for

the sake of liberty ami exemption from wl a husband

to his wife]) ver. 3, ami tin- tin- Mike of keeping one's 'power,'

which la- has over himself undiminished, ver. 4 ; though on the

other hand touching, ver. 1, has always modesty a- i;- accompani-

ment among them that are chaste.— Mpury, for <> man) in

general, although he be not a Christian, ver. 7, 26.

—

ywa

woman) and in like manner for the woman not to he touched.

In what follows, the one relation involves the other.

2. A/a, on account of) comp. the /or, ver. ."».— ru; trapw/ac, for-

/') constantly practised at ( lorinth \_aml not < r?< /<

to be sin* by the heathens, and especially by //< Greeks. V. . . I i

which unmarried persons might be easily allured. The plural

denotes irregular lusts, and is on that account more opposed to

the unity of the marriage relation [wherein there is but on< con-

sort].

—

rr
t
v ia-jToZ, his own) the same as i6/6v, her oicn, which im-

mediately alter occurs. The same variation occurs in Eph. \.

22, 2.">. lavrov, his own, indicates the rights of the husband.

Both words exclude all community, iii which polygamy consists,

comp. ver. 1. Nov* the reason, why a man should have a

IS the Same as that, for which he Bhould retain her, namely, to

' fornication. Hence also concubinage is refuted, for a con-

cubine is cither a w lie or die is not : it' she is not, there is sin, it'

she is, then she ought to continue, ver. 10, 11.

3. '<).
. \v, what is due [due benevol . Engl. Vers.]) This is

explained in the oexl verse. Gataker shows, that the same duty

was called by the Greeks y&fvt, by the poeta - -i. The read-

ing of this passage, due benevolen . .
• a spurious

paraphrase.1 u the native (genuine) andsimple reading.

—Not. crit.]

•1. 'ioTov, of her own) This word with the phrase, •-/

}
makes an eleganl paradox. The ri both are equal.

1 'o;-,A/> i. the reading of IBCDQ Vulg, fy Memph. Oi

',utvr,» ilnr.iu of Bee ling >>t' both tb<

other i'f the oldest authorities.—Ed.
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5. My uvro&repeTrs, defraud not) So the LXX., Exod. xxi. 10, he

shall not defraud her of her duty of marriage, rr)v ofiiXtai/ avr^g

(nnjy) oux airoenpricn. This word agrees with the word due, ver.

3.

—

si pr) n av, except it be) It is very much limited. When these

conditions occur, it is not privation, but abstinence.

—

ha cyfka-

fyre, that you may be at leisure) The apostle speaks here of great

leisure, <t%o>.^, and ease. Previous abstinence is subservient to

prayer. [Those who fasted among the Greeks added here fasting.

—

Not. crit.
1

]. Abstinence may also have other motives originating

it [besides the object of prayer], and those of a bad kind.

—

xai

tuXiv, and again) Concerning such intervals, and their measure,

see Selden on the Hebrew wife.

—

lirl rb avrb, together) This does

not mean the very act of connubial intercourse, but is opposed

to the previous separation.

—

nrupoZft, should tempt) to fornication,

etc., ver. 2.

—

6 Sarav&e, Satan) who amid the exercises of the sub-

limer virtues seeks an opportunity of doing the greatest injury.

Temptation cannot be easily presupposed without Satan.

—

dzpocfflav, incontinency) ver. 9.

6. Tovro, this) what has been mentioned all along from ver.

2.

—

xara evyyvufirjv ou %ar iTirayr]v) See ver. 25, note.

7. Q'bXu) I would for my part, ver. 32. Paul had tasted the

sweetness of celibacy, and was desirous that others should have

the same pleasure in it. The expression, / would, may be also

taken absolutely for it is to be wished, comp. vi. 12, note : as he

says on other occasions, ovx ?v deXri^a, there teas no ivish.—yap)

for, used in its strict sense. The reference is to ver. 6.

—

ug xal

sfiauTbv, as even myself) unmarried. The Corinthians seem to

have looked to the example of Paul, ver. 8.

—

yapis^a, gift) That,

which in the natural man is a natural habit, becomes in the

saints a gift. The gift here is the entire habit [habitual bear-

ing] of the mind and body in the Christian, in so far, for ex-

ample, as marriage or celibacy is more suitable to him, along

with the actions consonant to each state, being in accordance

with the commandments of God. But in the case of godly men
in an involuntary condition, the assistance of grace is more sure.

8. Asyu hi, but I say) Comp. ver. 12, where the statement is

1 Rec. Text inserts before tjj Kpooevxfi the words rj5 vwrtict x.xl with both

Syr. Versions. But ABCD(A)Gr^r Vulg. Orig. Cypr. omit the words.

—Ed.
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. -70?; uyu/Moi;, to the una. f both B6JS .

comp. ver. 10. 11.

—

yj.pai;, io ir <''""-'-) including widowers.

—

/ttUotOn, let than remain) at liberty.— uf '%' -
Pam*

was evidently without a wife at that time, comp. ix. 5; and

although he Bpeaks here also of widowers, yet he seems rather

to have been a bachelor, than a widower; comp. A.cts viL 58,

and what follows after

9. KptTueov, letter) This comparative does not nullify the posi-

tive in v r. 38.

—

n ---jfc':
o- :/,!, than to be in/km \ ry strong

word. A man, who maintains continence, may have that, with

which lie has to Btruggle, although he may not be inflamed.

Thomas Aquinas on this pas ys, to be inflamed [to burnj,

that is to be overcome by concupiscence ; for concupiscence is a

certain noxious heat, lie, then, who is assailed by it, It

warm indeed, but he does not burn, unless, ovi rcome by concupis-

cence, he loses the dew of God's grace. This burning thrusts men

at last into hell-fire.

10. 1 Uapayyi'/.'/M, ohx tyii, I command, yet not I) a similar

zeugma to, / live, yet not I, Gal. ii. 20. The force of the word,

I command, is affirmatively connected with the Lord.—L Klp«,;,

the Lord) Christ, who had given instructions on this subject,

Matt. v. 32, xix. 4, 5; or even spoke to Paul respecting this

matter; comp. ver. 12.—H yjjjfiGJr^ai, not to be separated) I lie

less noble party, the wife is ' ; the more noble, the hu>-

band, puts away ; then in a converse point of view the believing

wife also is .-aid' to put away, and the unbelieving husband to be

'. M r. l.">, 1 5.

11. 'Bat, if) This word also at the end of this vene is to be

understood of the husband.

—

x*l x«p/«*ji, sh*

[be put away: not 'depart; as if of herself, Engl. Vers.]) con-

trary to the commandment.

L2. To7j •
. i b U to the r- t, who arc living in marriage.

—iyi>, I) see ver. 25, note—; .
.' y) he docs not use the

expression, 1 command, as in ver. 10. 1 say, \i/.. this, which is

spoken of, ver. L2, L3, L5, 16, and mostly indeed at ver. 15,

L6; for ifver. 12 1 1, be considered separately, they How from

i Tolf—yvymftnxbi, t.> 'If married) when both husband mid wif

imoog the number of believer*. Theaatiti ....^-r 12; when

one or Other of the parties i- Ml uui dU ver.— V.jj.
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ver. 10.

—

suvsvdo-/.tT
}
she be pleased) There might be many, who

either doubted or were not averse from the faith.

—

Mjj apisroj,

let him not put away) This rule was stricter in the Old Testa-

ment. That the difference between the Old and New Testa-

ment is here regarded, we gather from ver. 18, 15, note.

13. Tuvfi, the woman) a sister.

14. 'HyiuGTui) has been sanctified, so that the believing party

may hold intercourse with the other in the exercise of holiness,

and ought not to put him or her away : comp. 1 Tim. iv. 5.

A very significant word is here used, because Scripture wishes

to guarantee to us conscience being left everywhere unen-

cumbered.

—

h ry yvvaixi) [by the wife~\ in respect to the wife, with

whom he willingly remains ; so h, xiv. 11.

—

mttrfij the believing,

is not added to yvvuixi, in accommodation to human modes of

thought [x.ar avdpwzrov] : for an unbelieving husband does not

know what faith is.

—

iitil apa, otherwise) For [otherwise] the

children would follow the condition of the unbelieving parent.

The marriage is Christian, and so also are the offspring.

—

rexva,

children) who are born of a believing and an unbelieving parent.

—-axddapra, unclean) as those who are born of parents, who are

both unbelievers, although they be not bastards.—ay/a itsriv,

they are holy) 7iyia,<srai differs from this expression as, to become

holy, from to be holy ; but the holiness itself of the children and

of the unbelieving parent is the same. He is speaking of a purity,

which not only makes the children legitimate, not bastards,

such as those also have, who are born from the marriage of two

unbelievers ; but which also imports a degree of nearer relation-

ship with the Church, and a more open door to faith itself, just

as if both parents were Christians. Comp. Rom. xi. 1(5. Timothy

is an example, Acts xvi. 1, who was the bearer of this epistle,

and there might have been many such among the children at

Corinth. [A husband is in other respects preferred ; but the faith

of the wife has more influence than the unbelief of the husband.—
v.g.]

'

15. 'O) n h avierog.—yrupiZseiu, let—be separated) Let him be

divorced. A brother or a sister should be patient, and not

think that fhat ought to be changed, which he or she cannot

change. [The believing party is not bound to renounce the faith

for the sake of the unbelieving party.—V. g.]

—

ov dedovXurai, is
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There was more decided liberty in the latter

case "ii this account, that the believing party was not likely to

obtain orach assistancefrom tin- unbelieving in: although,

even in the present day, the same principle holds good for

liberty and peace; but with that exception [proviso}) let her

nmarried) ver. 11.—»» 6.- fiftvp, but in peaa |
An axio-

matic truth : one that proceeds from things internal to things

external. There had been formerly enmity, Eph. ii. 1."*.

16. TV yitpf for what) Therefore thou oughtest not to

thyself too anxiously : but to preserve the tranquillity of thy

mind, exertions must be made according to the measur

hope.

—

avdpa—yjyar/.a, husband, wife) awr-e from thee, and

therefore from the faith.

—

Guanz, thou, sh The one con-

sort ought to lead, as far as possible, the other consort to sal-

vation.

17. El ,'ir„ if not) that is, if' this be not so, or, othej-wise [but].

There is a digression from husbands m, I ver. 10. to any

external condition of life.

—

'r/.acry, to each) It may be thin re-

solved, let every man walk, as God hath distributed to him.—
e/zspifft:. hath distributed) ver. 7.—wg xix\r)x$¥, > II I 'fit called)

The state in which the heavenly calling has found every one.

—

6 Kupiog, the Lord) Christ. -ipiTanhu, let him walk) i

elusion in which permission and <-i>mm<ni<I are blended together,

peated and explained at ver. 20 and 24. ('ailing from

above does not destroy our external conditions. Paul .-hows

that what any one ha- done or would have done without it, i-

law ful to ]„ done in it.

—

xai oZr-jj:, and thus ) a universal doctrine,

in which the Corinthians also may acquit

1 B. Rfij t.-t/t'1

^, let him not draw) [become uncircumci

Many, who had apostatized from tin- .lew- to the Gentiles,

recovered their uncircumcision to some i xtent by surgical >kill

1 Mace. i. L5. See Rei on this . It may 1>-

gathered from the admonition of Paul, that they were imitated

ne. who from .lew- had become Christians.

!'.». oWii \erij is nothing) Comp. viii. 8. So also by parity

of reasoning, i

'/ ; marriage and . are

nothing.

—

rr.fr wig) An axiom worthy of particular notice.

— ivro'r,:. </' the commandments) Circumcision had been also

commanded
; but not for ever, a- was t

1
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20. 'Ef rfi zXrisit, in the calling) The state in which the

[heavenly] calling stumbles upon [finds] any one, is equivalent

to a calling.

21. Mfj eoi /xsXstu, care not for it) Do not anxiously seek to

be set free ; so, do not seek [a wife], ver. 27.

—

paXXov yjneou, use

it rather) use the power of obtaining liberty, or rather use [con-

tinue in] slavery ; for he, who might become free, has a kind

master, whom it is better to serve, than to follow any other course

of life, 1 Tim. vi. 2 ; comp. the beginning of the next verse :

therefore in ver. 23, he does not say, be not, but do not become

the servants of men.

22. ' ATsXsudspog, freedman) 'EXsvfcpoc, one free, and who also

was never a slave ; amXivOspog, a freedman, who had been a

slave.

—

Kupiov, of the Lord) Christ, which presently after oc-

curs.

—

6 eXevfopog xXrifoig, he that being free is called) At the

beginning of the verse the word called is put before a servant

;

here free is placed before the word called, for the sake of em-
phasis, that he may be also included, who, in consequence of

his calling, obtains the power of acquiring freedom. Comp. on

the arrangement of the words, Gal. iv. 25, note.

23. ' Hyopdtdrirs, you have been bought) by God [as the servants

of Christ.—V. g.]

—

ijjn yhsek, [not as Engl. Vers. " be not ye"]

do not become) The internal and external state should, so far as

it is attainable, agree together, and the latter should be sub-

servient to the former. To become here, is properly applied to

those, who are not slaves. [Let not him who is free, cast away
his liberty. Not. crit.]

24. Hupa ®sui, with God) An antithesis to men, Rom. xiv.

22. Those who are always looking to God maintain a holy

indifference about external things. By this principle [viz., re-

gard to God], however, the rule laid down at ver. 20, is limited.

For example, a man, from being a slave, may become free [and

thus not abide in the same calling] without any change of his

condition before God.

25. Uapd'svw, virgins) of both sexes : See the following verses.

So the word, virgin, Rev. xiv. 4.

—

ovx. syu, I have not) He does

not say, toe have not. The Corinthians expected a special com-

mandment by revelation, which Paul was to receive.

—

yvu[ir,v ds)

A word used with deliberate choice here and at ver. 40, as pre-
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: . Aristotle, carefully pointing oat the propriety of

I k words, especially in his Ethics, the following

tions : q xakov/iirti yvufin r, rou Wiwu\ . "that

which is termed y-w-K, opinion, is the right judgment of the

equitable man:" and again, r, Si guyyvd/tti, ytupn iarl xpmxli roZ

. IpA) d: r, rou a/.r.JoZz, "and indulgence [concession]

is the upright judicious opinion ofwhat is equitable; and the in-

dulgence of the truthful man is right," Lib. 0, Eth. Nic C ll.
1

There the discussion is more extended, and when we read it all,

we shall more clearly understand, what <p<u/m and suyyvuftri are.

'v.-i-rayr, implies command : yvvftn relates to opinion, and has

w/M] [a common sentiment, feUow-feeling, and so indtdg

closely connected with it, which is a yiu/Mi, accommodaJ

the state or mind of another, as in regard to a thing done, so

also in case of a tiling to be done. See ver. 6, and 2 Cor. \ hi. 10,

8, where both of these words, are opposed to nj Urira^

has regard to rb <rufi>$ipt>r, the profit of him, whose advantage is

consulted ; in the same verse 10, and here 1 Cor. vii. 35. Such

is the nature of those things which are treated of in this chapter.

that they partly fall under e-zirayv, and partly under y.-l/tr,. and

M/u^y. But it was becoming, that wr/raj r, should be through-

out written in the name of the Lord, ytwftti and vuyyiiafu^ in the

name bf the apostle. Therefore on that point, which falls

undi r tvirayfa, the Lord had expressly suggested to the apostle

what he should write, but on this point, which falls under yn

it was not try to make any suggestion ; for, the apostles

wrote nothing, which was not inspired, .h.T.j.-rci; but they

sometimes had a special revelation and command, xiv. :'>7
;

1 d'h'--. iv. l.
r
>: they derived the rot firom the habitual faith.

which had taken its rise within them from their experience of

the Lord's mercy; as in this ver-e ; ami also from the trca-un

of the Spirit of God [which tiny possessed], ver. 40: and con-

sequently in cases like this, they might very freely apply

various methods according to the variety of circumstances and

. as their holy i'e. 'lings [affections of mind! alio

1 Taylor's translation ol this passage is as follows : What is called Q] i

• m i^ the right judgment of the equitable man ; but pardon is an opright

D "f the equitable man. and the dec;

made bj a man obteiTUlt of truth."
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and they might give up their own right, humble or reprove

themselves, prefer others to themselves, beg, entreat, exhort

(2 Cor. vi. 1, vii. 8, xi. 17, note), at one time treat with greater

severity, at another with greater mildness ; and hence Paul, for

example, uses the softer word vo^i^u, and not Ksyu, ver. 26, 12.

He therefore here also, though without eirirayriv, wrote those

things, which nevertheless exactly agreed with the mind of the

Lord, who willed it, that this yvupri, opinion, alone should be

given. But at the same time, the apostle faithfully informs us,

according to what principle every thing was written (a modesty

from which how far I would ask, has the style of the Pope

departed ?) and furnishes a proof, that those, who have already

sufficient assistance [safeguard] from the word and Spirit of

God, should not demand anything extraordinary.

—

ug qXerifiivog,

as having obtained mercy) The mercy of the Lord makes men
faithful ; faith makes a man a true casuist.

—

bwb Kvpiou, from the

Lord) Christ.

—

Tigrbg, faithful) having faith in the Lord ; evinc-

ing that faith both to Him and to men.

26. A/« tyjv evidruaav avdyxriv, for the present distress) The

famine in the time of Claudius, Acts xi. 28. It was very long

and severe, especially in Greece. Therefore this counsel of

Paul was, partly at least, suited to the time.

—

avdpuirw, for

a man) This term is intended to apply to both sexes.

—

ovtuc, so) as he is [in the same state in which he is] :, comp.

ver. 27.

27. Aidsffai—XiXvaai, thou art bound—thou art loosed) There

is an argument in the very words. When bound to a wife, a

man is often prevented, with or without any blame to him, from

being able so munificently to practise liberality and the other

virtues, as he might wish. In the verb XeXvem, thou art loosed,

the participle is latently contained [thou art one untied~\, and it

has the force of a noun, so that loosed denotes not only him,

who is no longer bound to a wife, but also him, who never was

so bound. We find a similar phrase in Job xxxix. 5.

—

py, not)

twice, i.e. thou art not forced to seek.

28. Ty Gapxl, in the flesh) Not in the spirit, to which the

trouble is sin—but in this present case here there is no sin.

—

iyu hi, but I) He writes to them with the affection of a father,

ver. 32.

—

tpsihouai, I spare) It is more difficult and requires
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• t firmness to regulate well the state of marriage, than of

celibacy.

29. Touro hi <pr„vu, but this t say) The Bame form of expression

••.. 50, for the purpose of explanation, in Brimming up

the whole.

—

uoi/.poi, brethren) Paul is wont, especially when
\ riting abont external circumstances, to introduce the most

noble digressions, as the Holy Spirit is always calling him to the

things that are most excellent.

—

l r.aipbg) the present time, either

ofthe world ver. 31, ch. x. 11, or ofindividuals, the time ofweep-

ing, rejoicing etc.

—

awiara/Jiv.b;) narrow, short, the contrary of

unencumbered liberty, ver. 26.

—

rl Xonrbt, [but] as to what

remains) The particle here is very suitable. [He hints, that the

consummation of the world is not far off.—V. g.l

—

ha, that)

Time in short, is of such a nature, that they ought, etc. [Sojne

spend much of their time m seeking the superfluous convenii

of life, in wandering thoughts, in a too pertinacious pursuit of

literature, in the length and frequency of their feasts and amuse-

ments: and it is a virtue in the opinion of worldly men, when any

'ne knows hoiv to spend with his boon companions in a manner not

without its charm, half or even whole days and nights in
i

conversation andpursuits. But if it shouL ; cessary i ith> r

to engage in prayer, or to watch over the education of his children,

or to exemplify the duty of love to his v,
'

. then truly the

wm,t nf time is mod,' on obstacle; nay, he has not re to

consider, how much guilt is contracted by such conduct.—V. g.]

—

ywabtac, wives) and so, children, .We ought to

consider nothing our own.

—

/em), not) Tims Christian self-denial

is appropriately expressed. Tiny, who have [earthly <j_o^.\ .

ins who have and are likely long to have, are void of Chris-

tian self-denial.]

—

uai, may be) This word is supplied also in the

following ver

30. O/ ya.if.bin;, they who rejoice) he does not say, they who

lough. [Rom. xiL 15. The train of thought is here (in the

words, "they that rejoice*') of nuptial feasts; as in the pre-

ceding words (they that weep) of the death o/a wife, etc— \ .

He speaks soberly as u suitable in the vale of tears.— >; nr,

r.anybvnc, os though they} .
'. buy,

makes an epitasis [an emphatic addition to the previous words.

Append.]: as after use, abuts comes, in the next verse, from
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which it is evident, that the figure Ploce [the same word twice,

once simply, next expressing an attribute. Append.] occurs in

the three preceding clauses ; for as the Apostle Paul exhorts

the teacher to teach, and every one employed in doing good to

be active in doing it, Rom. xii. 7 ; so they, that rejoice, rejoice in

the roorld, which same is the very thing that he forbids.

31. O/ y^pupivoi, they that use) Paul seems to have used this

expression for, and they that sell, because according to the gene-

ral practice of the world, selling in itself is most suitable to

travellers. We must use, not enjoy.—ws /x^ xara^pui^svoi) as

not abusing. The compound verb both in Greek and Latin

denotes not only the perversion of the use, but also [' abundan-

tiam,' the abundant use~\ an over-much using.

—

vrupaya, passeth

away, every moment, not merely shall pass aivay.—rb ayji^a roZ

xogf&ov rovTov, the fashion of this world) the world itself and the

fashion of it, which is to marry, to weep, to rejoice, to buy, etc.,

Heb. D?V, Ps. xxxix. 7, Ixxiii. 20. While a man, for example,

is advancing from the twentieth to the fortieth year of his age,

he has almost lost all his former relations and acquires new con-

nexions.

32. ' Apspi/xvovg, without carefulness) not only without affliction,

ver. 28, but also without any care distracting the mind.

—

6 aya/Lcoc, he that is unmarried) namely if he wishes to use wisely

the condition in which he is placed.

—

rm zvpiou, of the Lord)

Christ, dpsffn, may please) by holiness of body and spirit.

33. Hug apsazi) how he may please. The word please is repeated

from the preceding verse, and comprehends here all the duties

of a husband, which the wife may demand in everthing relating

to the married state.

34. "Mififpierai xai i] yuvj) xai r
t
Tapdsvog) That is, there is a differ-

ence also between a wife and a virgin. Not only the unmarried

and the married man have duties differing from each other ; but

also the duties of the wife, and virgin (of the female sex) differ

as far as possible from each other. Some connect the word

fie/tepiffTaij having the particle xai also before it,
1 by a different

pointing, with the foregoing words, but Paul refers it to those

1 Lachm. reads kx\ ^tfiipiarxi x.oe.1 with AB Vulg., and punctuates thus,

yvvetiKi, kol\ ft,£fiip<GTXi. x.ct.1 i} yvv/i, etc., G fff read fisf/Jpiarat xxi-

Tischend. reads as Lachm., but puts the full stop at yvvuixi.—Ed.
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which follow. The difference, namely between marriage and

celibacy, each of which claims for itself a different class of

duties, rather refers to women than to men ; for the woman is

the helper of the man ; —the woman undi ! reater change

ot'hrr condition, than the man, iii contracting marriage; comp.

\ er. 39, 40. Further, he is Bpeaking here chiefly of ^ irgins, vet.

25 : therefore the word fupipierai is particularly well adapted

to this place ; and the singular number does not prevent it from

being construed with urifeand virgin. So 2 Kings x. .

r
>. in the

Hebrew, He that was over the house, and he thai /• the

cityy the elders also and the bringere up of the ohildn i bent"

[singular verb] (Heb. nx"1

), so below, ix. r>, ij sfONOS \y& xai

Bapvafiae, x.r.X., "or I ONLY [instead of ^ovo/] and Barnabas."

—

ha k ay/a, that she may be holy) She thus pleases the Lord, it'

she he holy, being wholly devoted t<> him. Holiness here im-

plies something more than at ver. 1 I.

35. AvrS>¥, your oxen.—Bpo'/ov, a snare) A sttarr, the fear of

oitting Bin, where there is no sin, or even forced Bervice.

M>-n are unwillingly drawn into a snare, Prow vii. 21, J.w.

That is readily considered as a snare, which is most conducive

to profit [ffi/xf ipov\.—iUyj^oC) an antithesis to a it;/ ryu i;r., in the

following verse.

—

ti/irdps&pov) akin to this is the verb t.
-:

'

in i\. 13. An example is found in Luke \. 39.— rfi k

the 1 ') rjrrup-.OfLv, as well as - rerns the dative.—
Tills explains the word tfaraptdpov, for assiduous

upon the Lord, and . an the reverse of

each other. Sitting [Involved in the .OTapsfyx;*] assists the <1

mind. Comp. Luke x. 39, l
() . Paul says something similar < f

Mow, 1 Tim. v. 5.

36. Tie, any man) a parent.
I

via. iavrhr.—nj»

rapiievov alroZ) a virgin, his daughter.

—

n/il^ti, thinks) Antithesis

to, T think (si/j . \
. r. 26.

—

£ui r, L-rUay.ij.oi) if she pSSS, u^'ir.,

the flower, of her age without marriage, as it were despised by
suitors.—jpi/Xi/, it so ought t" be [need so require, Engl. V.

|

beca iisult the ode f his

daughter. —V. ;:•!. having no necessity, in the following verse is

the antithesis.—-o&x bfMpr .
' inneth not) The matter is

tly expressed by short (dan

-»?•., he who ttandeth sted/ast) There is in this pat
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an admirable synonymy [accumulation of synonymous clauses]

and description of liberty.

—

[in 'i^uv avdyx^v, having no necessity)

on account of which he should prefer celibacy to marriage,

ver. 26, or marriage to celibacy.— igouff/ai^ control [power],

without any interference.—g^s/, has) for having : for not and but

are in mutual relation to each other. There is the same enal-

lage in Col. i. 6, note.

—

irepi, over) For often the will is one

thing, and the power an altogether different thing.

—

Idiou, his

oion) Liberty is elegantly denoted. [Those who have now a

regard to the Divine will, are often led to think, that they have

been appointed to obtain only by one way, the things which cor-

respond to the Divine will. Nevertheless, God grants to man full

liberty regarding what is agreeable to His law, Deut. xxxvi. 6.
1—

V. g.]

—

xexpixev) has so judged [decreed, has come to this as his

decided opinion].

—

xaXZg ttoiu, doeth ivell) he not only does not

sin ; he acts very well (xaXwg).

38. "nan, therefore) We must observe, with how great

earnestness, fidelity, and fulness, Paul dwells on this passage.

—

y.ai) also.

39. 'Ek Kvpiuj, in the Lord) So that Christ is here also all

things. Christians and unbelievers mixed in society and dwelt

together. He therefore commands Christian men to marry

Christian women.

40. Maxapiurepa, happier) ver. 1, 28, 34, 35 ; Luke xxiii. 29.

—

doxoj, I think) The Corinthians thought more of themselves than

was right, and less of Paul. Paul with delicate pleasantry,

ueriiuc, gives them back their own expression.

—

zayu) I also, no

less certainly, than any of you [who may think he has the

Spirit].

—

Uvsijfia Qsov, the Spirit of God) whose counsels are

spiritual, divine.

1 Rather Numb, xxxvi. 6. Let them marry to ivhom they think best.—Ed.
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CHAPTER VIII.

1. Unpl—olbaiMiv, as touching—we know) This topic ifl taken

ap again at ver. 4, when the parenthesis, which follows, has

concluded.

—

in) that. This explains the u we kno

. knowledge) The article is not added,1) that he may not

concede too much.— %o/My, we have) He Bpeaks in the first

person of himself and others, more established in the faith;

when speaking more generally, he uses the third, ver. 7. Thus

we easily reconcile the all [ver. 1] and not in all [ver. 7].

—

r, yvuaif, knowledge) without love. [Although the fundan

doctrines and those most necessary and difficult a n of.

\ .
.'~— putioTj pnffeth up) when a man pleases himself; comp.

thinks, ver. 2.

—

r, St dyd-r„ but luce) the right use of know

. towards God, ver. 3, and towards our neighbour.

—

otxoSo/itT,

edifieih) when a man pleases his neighbour. A only

. all things are lawful for me; love adds, but all thin

''.'!'

•2. }•:.:./.. thai he knows) This lias respect to the u we I

ver. 1: it differs from to be acquainted with*— -.. anything.

Paul makes some small concession here; comp. the following

clause.— »&«*, not yet) like a novice.- [in the way

that]) namely in the way of love, [taugl I

( rod.

. God) The love of our neighbour follows the love

of God.—•----. this same) who /<•
. .

u9rat)isl , Active

follows pa-is.- knowledge, xiii. L2. In this expression we have

an admirable metalepsis "— he was known, and therefore he hath

1 Therefore, also, in the Germ. Wr... the article ought to be wanti

i
'.. 1$.

-'I'll.' Latin synonyms arc teirt and • tobe

skilful in, chiefly applied to thin n , to know, to become acqn

with persons or things formerly unknown j however,

of Ai;h (A) Gj t of H i] ported bj \

i rpr. Hil.— I

s Append. A twofold trope, or fignratire use of i ^ os

phra
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known, Gal. iv. 9, note. The knowledge is mutual.

—

vir avrov)

by Him.

4. BpoJcsvg) He more closely limits the subject proposed at

ver. 1 : as concerning, therefore, the eating, etc.

—

ovhh) nothing, is

the predicate ; nothing, the force of which is augmented by the

antithetic words, in the world, inn, 1 Sam. xii. 21, LXX., ovdsv

;

comp. ch. x. 19, note. [A piece of wood or stone and nothing

besides.—V. g.]

5. Atyopevoi, that are called) God is said to be the supremely

powerful One. Hence by homonymy [things or persons distinct

in nature receiving by analogy the same name], angels who are

powerful on account of their spiritual nature, and men who are

powerful from being placed in authority, are called gods.—
ev ovpavOj, in heaven)—litl yr\g, on earth) The provinces of the

gods among the Gentiles were divided into heaven, and earth,

along with the sea; but each of these belongs to God.

—

fool itoXXoi

x.ui xvpioi no'hkoi, gods many and lords many) Ps. cxxxvi. 2, 3.

6. 'H'mTv) to us, believers.—s£ ol ra xavra, of whom are all

things) Therefore, we have one God.

—

ra <zdvru, cdl things) by

creation.

—

qpug, we) believers.

—

ug uiirbv, unto Him) He is the

end for whom believers live.—xai ilg, and one) Christ, the object

of divine and religious worship. The apostles also, for the

purpose of avoiding the appearance of polytheism, more fre-

quently called Christ Lord, than God, when they wrote to the

Gentile churches.

—

Kvpiog, Lord) This appellation comprehends

in itself the notion of the Son of God, and therefore also of

God, along with the idea of Redeemer.—3/ &5, by whom) The
dominion of Christ is hereby proved ; by Him all things are of

God.— 3/ alroZ, by Him) We come by Him, ei;, to the Father.

The plan of this sentence is as follows :

—

Of whom are all things') i ,. ~) to Him,J
f

Dy creation ; f
'

.

r j r by restitution.

by whom are all things ) J by Him,

1. AXX') We have yvusiv, knowledge ; but others have it not in

the same degree.

—

-iiss, some) an antithesis to all, ver. 1. Some,

viz. the Jews, holding the idol in abomination ; the Greeks

regarding it with reverence, x. 32.— rou JduXov, of the idol)

VOL. III. K
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They had this feeling, 1 as if the M<>1 wore somethii

•

i if the thing offered to the idol wen polluted thereby.

—

'i'ji; u'r ri, until this h ur) when by this til!; • they should have

knowledge.

—

u;) as: on this depends the distinction.—/teXivsrai,

m defiled) a suitable expression, by a metaphor derived from

flesh.

—

fSpjj;i,a, food) ased indefinitely, rer. 13.

—

ruu;, us) bav-

in'' or not having knowledge, ov rrapiarrai) neith surds

ing Him in the judgment, nor as regards displeasing Him,
rrphg rb bonpiTatai [so as to be accounted the worse fin it

I
:

rr./Mij Icommend; but the word -rapicrrju occupies amiddle place

between a good and a bad sense, as is evident from the Ep. of

Athanasius, rrpo; 'A/zo^, where he makes this periphrasis, ^uaixr,

rig ly.y.pisig r^'xag oil rrupaarr,i7a rr'
r

: : riaujpiav.
2 So ver. 10, c!x.cOo?J.r,-

Urs.irat is used as a word in a middle sense. This is the founda-

tion of lawful power [liberty, ver. 0], i^o-jaiag ; comp. 6; in the

next verse.

—

ojn—TipigstjoiAsv cjti—ieripolpiQa, neither arc we the

better: nor

—

are we the worse) because in both cases than!.

ing is retained, Bom. xiv. 6.

9. 'ii fgourfa, lawful power [liberty]) a word frequently

used for power and liberty in this discussion, ix. 1, 4, etc:

comp. vi. 12.

—

L;/,uiv, of yours) which vou so eagerly uphold,

ver. 11.

10. F.ib'ji'/.-rJ) A word fitted to deter. It is found in 1 Mace
i.

| 17), ";(), X. 83 ; 3 Esdr. ii. 10.

—

cixcZc
l
ur

l
Jr,Oira/, shall be built

ned to~\) An antiphrasis. 3 You ought ftoAoM built

>ij, your brother i" doing good : but VOU by your example impel

him to do evil. [The force of examfie it great.—V. £.]— ri
]vra igjhiv, to cat ti •/ to idole) By these very words

1 Brnesti lays, BibLth. noviss. T. i., p. Ml. tint Bengelt along with

Heomann, prefen the reading tvwthUf in this Terse to the common reeding

;:/, end approves <>f it, liut without foundation. Certainly Bengel's

old r margin has marked mrqhttf with y, the later with l; and the Q
Vers has expressly printed svniSerti.— K. B.

Tisch. prefers svMitsVti with I) (a) a Volg. both Byr. Versions, and

^

Laehm reads nmMf with AT. Memph.— Bo.
2 Any natural ejection in the animal functions will not bring us to punish-

appendiz: Wbt re used to signify the contrary of what

as h.Tf. shall lie A////' uj, (usually applied to what i;- good), meanings
shall be hapeUed to what i- bad.- Bn.
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the horror of the weak man is expressed, who eats notwith

standing.

11. 'A-roXs/ra/, shall perish) He will lose his faith, and, if he

do not recover it, his salvation, Rom. xiv. 23. \_See, xohat im-

portant results a single action may produce, although externally

considered it seemed to he of little consequence.—V. g.]—3/ ov,

for [on account of] whom) For rather than instead of suits the

passage before us ; that we may be taught, what we ought to do

for the sake of our brethren.

—

uvedaviv, died) prompted by the

love, which thou so very little imitatest.

12. Tuffrovrsg, striking) [Engl. V. not so well, wounding"], as

the weary cattle are urged on by the lash. Striking is elegantly

used, not wounding, for a wound is seen, a stroke is not so dis-

cernible. You strike brethren, or make them strike them-

selves.

—

ih Xpiarbv, against Christ) to whom the brethren are

united. The expression, against Christ, in the latter clause

bears the chief emphasis ; when ye sin, in the former.

13. Kpsa, flesh) In order to avoid with the greater certainty

flesh sacrificed to an idol, I would abstain from all kinds of

flesh.

—

6%avlaX'ie'ji, I should make to offend) The person is

changed : he just now said, if meat offend.

CHAPTER IX.

1. Ovx %)[l) sXiuhpog ; oux «/',«,/ aTodToXog ;) am I not free? am
I not an apostle ?) There is a transposition of these two clauses

in the present received reading :
l but Paul first lays down the

proposition, / am free; then, the reason of it [by aetiology.

Append.], I am an apostle ; and there is a hendiadys in this

sense, / am entitled not only to Christian, but also to apostolic

liberty. We have a chiasmus 2
in the discussion of the subject

:

for in it he first claims for himself the apostleship, ver. 1—3, then

he asserts his liberty, and that too as an apostle, ver. 4, 5, 19,

1 AB Vulg. Memph. Syr. Orig. 4,266 b, support the order as in Bengel

D Qfg later Syr. put dmaroho; before thivdipo*;, as in Kec. Reading.

—

Ed.
* See Appendix.
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Eitement of subject, vet. 1. * fret* cornea

next]. That, which free is in the adjective, ver. 1,

igwo/o, power, is in the substantive, \«r. 1; comp. viiL 9.—
ojyj— ijjf-ay.a, have I—not seen?) Observe the firmness of the

tie.—ri Ipyo* /mo-j, my work) A testimony derived from actual

, which is the strongest.

2. 'T//.T., to you) to whom I came; who have received the

< rospel ;
you cannot deny it : i/fify as fa\

Similar datives are found at ver. 21.

—

r, yap a^puyi:, /'•>/• the

From the Church of believers an argument may I

rived for the truth of the Gospel, and of the Christian reli-

gion.

—

u-cnro'/.y,:, of apOStleship) A per.-on evui, who W8S li"t an

apostle, might bring men by means of the Gospel to the faith,

as Philip, Epaphras, and others; but Paul calls the Corinthians

the seal not of calling of whatsoever kind, but of his apostolic

(xilliiKj : because he had the signs of an apostle, 2 Cor. xii. 12 :

Rom. xv. 18, 19 ; nor did the Corinthians merely receive faith,

but also a singular abundance of gifts, 1 Cor. i. 7.

3. 'ii) This is an anaphora with1
r, sppayie, ver. 2

—

u--o/.cyia,

ence [or answer]) The Roman Pontiff, in his desire to be
'7,

. a*tmC6u¥oe, assumes more to himself

—

rci; i/ti a>ax-

p/voutfrv, to those who aee \exam who have

doubt ofmy apostleship.

'4. Bfij obx -yj^M- ; have we notf) He comes from the singular

to the plural, including hi in the apostleshipl.

—

zuyi?v r.u. . and to drink) without labouring with his

hand

5. A i I in the nomi-

native case this is the proposition implied, th\

wherefore the name, n cr, does not prevent marriage- -

ad about) an abbreviated expression 1
for to haa

: for he had no wife. Expense was laid apon the

Churches, not from having, but from Leading about a wi

7 at i this word also refers to ver. I. I

1 he article shows that all the others had done bo. ^ a

append. The frequent repetition of the same vord in I

'mns.

m tori, is this) namclv, thai JOU STC the mmI ofmj office.—V.p.

' bto /
1
peni'ix, •• locntio i i
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may presume the same of John.

—

xal o) dbO.pol rov Kvplou, and

the brethren of the Lord) Acts i. 14 ; Gal. i. 19.

—

xctl K^p&c,

and Cephas) There is a gradation here ; comp. iii. 22, note.

6. Tou /jbfj Ipyd^sadai), to forbear working with the hand.

7. Tig, tvho) The minister of the Gospel is beautifully com-

pared to a soldier, a vine-dresser, a shepherd. The apostle

speaks of that which is a common occurrence ; although, even

then, there had been some, who were soldiers on their own
charges

—

volunteers.— <pvrvoa
;
plants) iii. 6.

8. Kal) also. Not only do I not speak this as a man [accord-

ing to mere human modes of thought], but with the approbation

of the law itself.

9. Oj <pi(iu><rsig (3ovv dXouvra) So the lxx., Deut. xxv. 4.

—

uXooJvra, threshing) Horses in the present day are employed in

threshing corn in some parts of Germany.

—

fir\ ruv (3oZjv, does

God care for oxen) It is not at all denied, that God cares for

oxen, since the man, who would have muzzled the ox, threshing

the corn, would have committed a sin against the law. But the

conclusion proceeds from the less to the greater. [If God cares

for mere oxen, much more for men]. This is a specimen of the

right mode of handling the Mosaic laws, enacted regarding

animals.

10. Hdvrca;, altogether) The word, 'saying,' is put into the

question itself.

—

on) namely, that—It' iXnihi), I"IL327, which the

LXX. always render It' hX-zibi : comp. Acts ii. 26.

—

bpiXu, ought)

There is a change of person. The obligation [implied in otpsiXsi]

is with them that remunerate, not with them that labour ; other-

wise the latter would commit sin by not receiving. So also

regarding the precept, ver. 14 : comp. I ought, 2 Cor. xii. 11.

—

6 dporpiojv, that [animal] which ploweth [or he that ploivetli]) This

also is the labour of oxen. It seems to be an adage, something

like this ; hope supports the husbandman.—rr\g i~kxiho$ dvrov,
1
of

1 The margin of the 2d Ed. prefers the shorter reading, W l^^thi rov

ptttyfiiv, of which there is not a vestige, either in the older Ed., or in the

Gnomon, or in the Germ. Vers.—E. B.

It' iKnc'ihi rov pi-riyjiiv is the reading of ABC both Syr. (Memph.) Theb.
Vulg. (in spe fructus percipiendi) Orig. 1,170 ; 541 c. But D (A) corrected

later, G fg read Tijj !X7r/Bof xvtov purtx- '-v '• to which Rec. Text adds Itt
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his hope) The abstract for the concrete: of the fruits, in the hope

of which he, who now threshes, plowed,—/itTtyjiv, to become

partaker) viz. ought. To become partaker of his hope is a peri-

phrasis for the verb to thresh. Namely, he who plows, plows in

the hope of threshing and eating; he, who threshes, possesses

that hope, which he had in plowing, and threshes in the hope of

eating.

11. 'T>/i, unto you) he does not say your:-, as afterwards.

—

plya, a great thing) Comp. 2 Cor. xi. la, 14, where it is ex-

plained as the same as " a marvel"

12. "aX'aoi, others) true apostles, ver. 5 : or false ones, 2 Cor.

xi. 20.— vpuiv) over you.— /jluX'/.u/, rather) on account of our

greater labour.— rjj ifyueitf rafirp) The repetition gives force to

the meaning ; this power [such a power as this].

—

ariyo^iv) arty*

signifies properly to cover; them to protect, to defend; likewise

to conceal, to bear and endure with a desire to conceal, as here
;

and in xiii. 7. On the other hand, cv Gr'z^nv, not to forbear, in

a burst of strong feeling, 1 Thess. iii. 1, 5. [The minister of the

Gospel requires to put in practice this forbearance : Fi r reproach*

»

of this kind are cast upon hi/n, viz. on the ground of arrogance or

avarice, which among politicians (or men of the world) ai<

sidered virtues.—V. g.]

—

net fifj syxczr
t
v riva 5i/x£v, lest we should

/•), i.e. that we should as far as possible forward the (i<

Those, who are least encumbered, do m<>re work and cause less

expense; hence the celibacy of the priests among the Pi

and of soldiers in the commonwealth.

13. Ta Ufa) BOOred things.— ix roj ilpoZ, if Ok' temple)— Cvaiaa-

npitft at the altar) If the Mass were a sacrifice, Paul would have

undoubtedly accommodated to it the apodosis in the following

14. 'O Kiipio;, the Lord) Christ Matt. x. 10.

1 ">. "Eypa-^a, I have written) lately.— /xaX/.&v, rather) construed

with die. The reason of such a solemn affirmation is explained

at 2 Cor. xi. 7, etc.— r!;, any man) who should either give me
a livelihood by the Gospel, or should declare that 1 thus gained

in v- living.

16. r ''<, f>r) He now states, in what this glorying 001

J " We suffer without speaking or c _ "—Rp.
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tua,yytX!^u/xat [if], Ipreach) This must be taken in the exclusive

sense ; if I preach, and do so not gratuitously ; if I do nothing

besides.

—

dvdyxri, necessity) Owing [duty] takes away glorying.

—

oual (5s, but [yea] woe) but intensive ; not only have I nothing,

whereof I may glory, but even woe [to me, if I do not], Jon. i. 4 ;

Ex. iv. 14 ; Jer. xx. 9.

17. 'Ejcwv, willingly) This is here used instead of gratuitously,

whence / have a reward makes an oxymoron ;* moreover he

defines the reward and gain in the following verses. Paul often,

when speaking of his own affairs, uses increase and diminution

[«
f

J^<r/s and ftiiaag], not unlike a catachresis, and suitable to

express his self-abnegation. He might have willingly preached

the Gospel, and yet have received a reward from the Corin-

thians ; but if he should receive a reward, he considers that

as equivalent to his preaching unwillingly ; so in the follow-

ing verse the use of his legitimate ' power' might be without

abuse; but he considers in his case the former in the light of the

latter;
2 comp. Rom. xv. 15; 2 Cor. xi. 8, 9, i. 24, ii. 5, vii.

2, 3.

—

ol-AovofLiav wzniGTivpai, a dispensation of the Gospel is com-

mitted to me) I cannot withdraw myself, although I should

fail of my reward. Again, the language is exclusive, as in ver.

1G.

18. "lva
}
that) This is an answer to the question.

—

d-fao), future

subjunctive.3—sig to /xri xarayji^cciG&ai) that I abuse not, i.e. that

I may withdraw myself as far as possible from any abuse.

19. 'Ex wavruv, from all men) Masculine, as we have imme-

diately after, unto all; comp. the more. I was free from all men,

i.e. no one could have held me as subject to his power.

—

tdouXuaa, I made myself a servant) a servant suits himself en-

tirely to another.

—

rovg nXsiovag, the more) The article has a force

relative to all, i.e. as many of them as possible.—mpdrjeoo, I might

gain) This word agrees with the consideration of a reward.

20. 'fts 'lovdaTog, as a Jew) in regard to those things which

' See Appendix. The pointed combination of contraries. " Gratuitously,

yet I have a reward."—Ed.
2

i.e. He would regard his using his power as if it were an abuse.—Ed.
3 Fut. subj. is an obsolete form seldom found, but legitimate. Indeed,

the subjunctive itself is an old future.—See Donaldson's New Cratylus.

—Ed.
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are not defined by the Jaw; for at under >!• aw follows, although

even those, who observed the laws of Noah, might have 1

called men occupying a place midway between t] J under

'aw and men without the law.-

K6>ov is subjoined in the oldest copies.1
It was an omission i

in others from the recurrence of the word riper.— rvfc)

The article seems to be put here not bo much for the Bake of

emphasis as of necessity, as uwi under follows.

21. 'AvSfiouc) This is here used in that sense, which the meaning
of the primitive word precisely produces, as iwrSraxror, Heb. ii.

8.

—

u( 'v.u'i',;, as without law), by omitting things that may be

omitted in regard to things ceremonial.—/**) m in/tot, who am not

without the law) Paul was not (anomus) without '

. much
less was he (antinomus) opposed to the law.—H cEro/teg, 0ip, «>.>.'

two;j.og Xpisrip) Xfiarl:, 8fou ian
}

iii. 23 : whence, he who is with-

out the law to God, avo/iog (-).;. is also wWtout //<
I hrist,

Xpitrp: he who is under the law to Christ, nwqpec xpierl.

is tmtfer ///f /W /o 6rod^ mo/we ©sf. Concerning the law of

Christ, comp. Gal. vi. 2, note. "Em/oof has a milder meaning
than wri v6/mov.

'1-2. Toj/c aahvtTi, the weak) The article is not added to 'lou&a

nor to &»6ftou(. It is added to . I sause he is chiefly

Bpeaking of them, viii. 7 : and .-til these are easily gained, if

they be rightly treated.

—

-/,-. t, 1 l When the verb is

thus put [in the Perf. middle, a tense almost pn >< ni in meaning],

the transition is easily made from the past to the present

rroiui.

23. i - svyxoivwtbt r r,i) The Zui and yhtfuu Bhow
great modesty. Those things which follow, are referred to this

. as to the proposition [the theme to be handled].

—

Avnu,

of it) of the Gospel and salvation; comp. the words, / might

vex. 22.

24. ol>/. c'l'oari, know ye not?) The comparison is to a thing

1

\:\ •'. therefore, both in the margin <>f the 2d Ed. it is elevated from the

mark -/ to the mark -\ and in the Germ. Vera, it is inserted in the on
I. B.

The e words, ur— >6fio», nre rend in A.BGD (A) G '.•/ Vttlg. Thel>. But

I I
i

.

r .units the wordi with Memph. Bjr. and Orig. 1,891 t \ 1,111 /
4,166 d Eu
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very well known to the Corinthians.

—

l
sTg, one) Although we

knew, that one alone would be saved, still it would be well worth

our while to run. [For what will become of those, who never

cease to defend themselves by the inactivity of others. Comp.
X. 5.—V. g.]

—

ovru rps^srs, "va xara\u[3riri, so run that ye may
obtain) Paul speaks of himself to the end of the chapter ; he

does not yet exhort the Corinthians directly ; therefore he seems

here to introduce into his discourse by a third party 2 that sort of

encouragement, which P. Faber, i. 2, Agonist, c. 32, shows that

the judges of the combats, the instructors of the young in gym-
nastics and the spectators were accustomed to give ;— also Chry-

sostom Horn, on the expression suv vuva ; and Caesarius, quaest.

29; for the words, he says, they say,3 are more than once omitted.

See ch. v. 13, xv. 32, 33; Eph. vi. 2 ; Col. ii. 21 ; Ps. cxxxvii.

3 ; Jer. ii. 25, li. 9. Therefore this is the sense here ; they say,

so run, etc. ; and this clause belongs to the protasis, which is con-

tinued at the beginning of the following verse, ourw, so, a particle

expressive of praise as well as of exhortation, Phil. iv. 1.

—

Tps^irs, run) All are urged, as if each, not merely one, was to

obtain the prize.

—

ha, that) to the end that.

25. nSc, every man) There were many sorts of contests.

—

ht, but) an emphatic addition (sKiraffig). The race was among
those contests that were of a lighter description ; wrestling,

to which allusion is presently made, is among those that were

more severe.

—

itavra, all things) supply %ara, as to, throughout.—
iyxparevsrai, is temperate) Those, who were to strive for the

mastery, were distinguished by their admirable mode of living.

See the same Faber, and the same Chrysostom de Sacerd., 1. 4,

c. 2, at the end.

—

hsmi) they, who run and wrestle. Christians

had abandoned the public games.— <p3aprbv, corruptible) formed

1
7txvti;. all) Comp. x. 1.—V. g.

2 See Appendix, under the title Sermocinatio. " So run that ye may
obtain" is not Paul's direct exhortation to the Corinthians, but the language

of the spectators of the games, etc., to the racers, quoted by Paul as apply-

ing to himself. Comp. v. 26. Obliquely reference was meant to the

Corinthians.

—

Ed.
3 Beng. means that Paul's omitting, in the allusion or quotation, "As the

saying is," does not militate against its being a quotation. For he elsewhere

omits thip express marking of quotations.

—

Ed.
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of the wild olive, of the apple tree, of parsley and uf the fir tree.

Not only the crown, but the remembrance of it perishes.

2G. 'E'/uj) /for my part.

—

ouru;) so, as I said, ver. 23: comp.

o'tu, so, ver. 24.

—

o'jx ucr
t
>.u;, not uncertainly, I know what I

aim nt, and how to aim at it. lie who runs with a clear aim looks

Btraight forward to the goal, and makes it his only object, he

casts away every encumbrance, and is indifferent to what the

standers bye say, and sometimes even a fall serves only to rouse

him the more.— rrxjy.nLu, Ifght) Paul adds the pugilistic contest

to the race, in preference to the other kinds of contest.

—

u; tvx

a"pa h'cp-jjv, not as one beating the air) In the Sciamachia [sparring

in the school for mere practice] which preceded the serious con-

test, they were accustomed to beat the air ; comp. [ye shall

speak to] the air, xiv. 9.

27. 'Trruj-iu^uj) EustathiuS says, it?:ui<zia. <pasi rag mpi rc;

(upOaX/MO-jg rr'/.r^yd;- i~ div ix fi'tpoug xaipiurdrov, xal ro unmd^Wf
xal Cui/autos i/craff/aff/zoj fitrafopix,uig, 6 x.ara 0O*rq£ff. He at the

same time shows, that Tf&Vxo/A/xa, applies to the foot, as i'-uimo*

to the head ; therefore compare TpCaxo/ifAoc. and ruTrom; with

iTx-ru^u), viii. 9, 12.

—

rh euifia, the body) A near antagonist,

Rom. viii. 13; 1 Pet. ii. 11.

—

douXayuyuj) I lay my hand upon

my body, as on a slave, and restrain it ; comp. respecting a slave,

Sir. xxxiii. 2">. L--u.~id'^uj, as a pugilist, bou'/.ayuyuj, as a runner.

The one word is put after the other; the one denotes rather the

act, the other the state; the one is weightier than the other;

for at first greater austerity is necessary, till the body is sub-

dued.

—

xtip{i%ctf) Kipvxt; were present at the games [who
j

the crowns on the brows of the conquerors announcing their

names.—V. g.]

—

ddoxifio;, o> \ CCBt away) Unworthy of a

prize, of a crown. It is a word which was used in the public

games.

1 Blows around the eyes are termed vtuvix ; from which, on account of

it being a most tender [susceptible] part, ire have both v^wxuk^av, and

fantrimrftoe, applied to the severe disciplining of the body metaphoi

viz., that disciplining which is in the way of mortification.
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CHAPTER X

1. Ou 6'sXa ds v/zag uyvozTv, Moreover, I would not that you

should be ignorant) The phrase refers to the whole passage ; for

the Corinthians were acquainted with the history; comp. ix. 13.

JThe particle moreover transfers the discourse from the singular,

ix. 26, to the plural.

—

o) varipsg rifjjouv, our fathers) even the

fathers of the Corinthians ; for the Gentiles succeeded to the

place of the Jews. [Our ancestors, he says, in respect of com-

munion with God.—V. g.]

—

x&vreg, all) had gone out of Egypt

—there was not so much as one of so great a multitude detained

either by force or on account of disease, Ps. cv. 37. Five divine

benefits are mentioned, 1-4, and as many sins committed by

our fathers, 6—10.

—

liitl rr
t
v vi<p'sXr

t
v qtav, were wider the cloud)

Ex. xiii. 21, 22.

—

dia rr\g QaXdaarig diriXhv, passed through the sea)

Ex. xiv. 29.

2. Kal ftavng i)g rbv MwUff^v ej3wrT<<rai/ro, and all were baptized

unto Moses) xai, and so. He resumes what he slightly touched

upon in the preceding verse about the cloud and the sea, and

shows to what each refers. They were baptized in the cloud,

so far as they were under it ; and in the sea, so far as they

passed through it. They were neither wet with the cloud nor

with the sea, much less were they immersed in either (although

some conjecture, that a miraculous rain fell from that cloud,

from what is said in Ps. lxviii. 9, cv. 39), nor is the term bap-

tism found in the writings of Moses. But Paul uses this term

with great propriety, 1. Because the cloud and the sea are in

their own nature water (wherefore also Paul is silent respecting

the pillar of fire) ; 2. The cloud and the sea took the fathers out

of sight and restored them again to view, and this is what the

water does to those who are baptized. 3. They were initiated

1 Preference, however, is given to the particle yxp, both in the margin of

the first and second Ed., and in the Germ. Vers.—E. B.

ABCD(A)G# Vulg. Orig. 4,143e; 144a, Iren. 264 Cypr. 157,277 have

yap. Rec. Text Be with Orig. l,541e, some MSS. of Vulg. and both Syr.

Versions Ed.
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by tlic cloud and by the se.i ; and as initiation, at Col. ii. 11, is

ribed by circumcision, so here by baptism, a metaphor com-

to the Old and New Testament ; comp. ch. v. 7. But

vnv baptized unto Moses, as the servant of God, Ex. xiv

. !. because they had begun to believe (in) him, and that they

might afterwards believe (in) him ; comp. e/;, Rom. iv. 20.
1

? JurrriaatTc, in the middle voice, ?•< tium. In the 1st

verse it is hinted what God did for them ; in ver. 2, what the

fathers received. The sacraments of the Old Testament were

more than two, if we take into account these extraordinary ones,

at the time of their exodus out of the land of Egypt.

—

xai v. nj

Oakdasji, and in the sea) Jit repeated indicates a new step in their

progress and privileges.

3. K«; caiT-s:, and all) The three former particularly refer to

baptism ; this and the following, to the Lord's Supper. It' there

were more sacraments of the New Testament, Paul would have

laid down something that bore likewise a resemblance to the

others.

—

to avrb) the same, in respect of the fathers that fell, or

did not fall ; not in respect of them and us ; for in the New Tes-

tament there is none of the Mosaic manna : comp. of one [par-

takers o/'that one bread], ver. 17.—/3fi/xa, nu . xvi. 14.

—

Tvtv/j.a.TiT'.ov, sjnritual) Manna was spiritual food, Dot in itself,

John vi. 32; nor merely in the way of prefiguration ; but

there was given from < Tirist to the Israelites, alone with

food for the body, food for the soul, the manna, which is far

noble than external food: comp. the next verse; and in

this better sense, the denomination
j
comp. Ps. lxxviii.

24j 25 : and there was spiritual food not only to believers, but

"ii the part of God [as far as God's part is concerned], to

the others.

I. ii [/to, drink) This relates rather to Kx. x\ ii. 6, than to Numb.

5j where mention is made also of cattle. ;,^. ./.>>•) Such aa

IS the rock, such is the water.— in rnufMtrixrJt uxoKoufouor,; crirpcti,

from ths spiritual rock, that followed them) The article rij< is not

I. The people did Dot know, what the rock was; therefore

Paul long after adds, bvt the i Christ. This spiritual

1 [He ttaggered not] at [in reference to], the promise of Ood : so licro.

<1 unto Moses, viz , in i • liiin U their divinely appointed

Vadrr. Bo.
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rock is spoken of as following them, not on account of its follow-

ing the people ; for it rather went before them ; but because,

although at that time it was really present with them, ver. 9, yet

it was only in after ages that at length it was made known to

them ; comp. on the word axoXouduv, to follow, 1 Tim. v. 24 ; on

the order of natural and spiritual things, 1 Cor. xv. 46.

5. 'AaX, hut) although they had so many signs of the Divine

presence.

—

oujc h roTg vXziogiv alirouv, not with the most of them) The

position of the particle not should be noticed. Reason might

suggest, that God certainly was well pleased sv roTg kXsiogiv, with

the most of them. This the apostle denies. He not only points

out those, who are particularly described presently afterwards,

but at the same time many others.— 6 ©eoj, God) whose judg-

ment alone is valid.

—

xartGrpoJOriciav, were overthrown) in great

heaps, and with great force. The lxx. have used this word in

Numb. xiv. 1 6.

—

yap, for) The event showed, that they had not

pleased God.— h ry ipv^y, *w the wilderness) far from the land of

promise.

6. TaDra, these) benefits, which the people received, and the

sins which they at the same time committed.

—

tuto/, examples)

by which we may be instructed, from which we may learn, what

punishments, we must expect, if, receiving such benefits, we
should sin in a similar manner.

—

sig rb w, that not) The benefits

are put down in the order, in which they are arranged by Moses,

in the different chapters of Exodus ; the offences, with their

punishments, in a different order. The fundamental principle,

from which the offences proceed, is concupiscence : afterwards,

the mention of idolatry most of all serves his purpose, ver. 7, 4 :

fornication was usually joined with idolatry, ver. 8 : temptation

with miirmuring ; see the following verses. Those offences are

chiefly mentioned, which relate to the admonition of the Corin-

thians.

—

siridv/Aqrag) The lxx. have this verbal noun.— xaxuv,

after evil things) Horn. xiv. 20.

—

e<7riQv/j,7}gav, lusted) Numb. xi. 4.

7. Thsa&s, be ye) In this ver., and ver. 10, the matter is set

before them in the second person ; for Paul was beyond the

danger of idolatry, nay, he was even the object of their murmur-
ing ; the other things are put in the first person—both be-

comingly so. So 1 Pet. iv. 1, 3, in the second person.— rivet

avruv, some of them) We should mark some ; where some begin.
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the majority of the multitude easily follow, pushing both into

>iu and to punishment.

—

UdOiaiv, >..r.y..) So the i.w., Bxod. xxxii.

6.

—

paytft xal vit?», to eat and drink) This quotation is much to

the purpose; comp. ver. 21.— ra/£wr, to play) A joyful festival

is here Indicated (celebrated with laseioiotu dancing a I the

calf.—V. £.), and at the same time the vanity of the festival on

account of the idol is implied.

8. 'ETipviueav, committed fornicatiojf) Num. xxv. 1.

—

iZkmi

yj}juoi;, twenty-three thousand) They are said to have been twt rify-

four thousand, Num. xxv. 9. A stroke from God swept them

away; but besides, the princes ["the heads of the people," Num.
xxv. 4] were hanged, and the judges were commanded to put to

death their men, over whom they presided, who had been joined

to Baal-pcor. Moses as well as Paul gives the number of them,

whom the plague itself of that day destroyed. Why then

Paul subtract a thousand? The precise number of the dead, we

may suppose,was between the round numbers, 23,000. and J-1,000,

say 23,G00, and had been known by tradition. We do not fol-

low the subtilties of other interpreters.

9. Nr.fc ixmip&l^ufttv) The compound verb, as in Matt iv. 7.

The simple verb follows immediately after.

—

rbv Xpietit, Christ)

Paul mentions five benefits, ver. 1-4, of which the fourth and

fifth were closely connected ; and five crimes, of which the fourth

and filth were in like manner closely connected. In speaki

the fifth benefit, he expressly mentions Christ ;
and in speaking

of the fourth crime, he shows that it waa committed against

Christ. [See Aj>p., V. \l., on tin's pat re the reading

Xf/Gri: is defended against Arten km, Not. Crit.
1

].— fet/postu^

U mj U !) Num. xxi. 5. Christ is therefore ( rod. ( lomp. Ex. wii. 2.

Often those things which are declared concerning the Lord in

Old Testament, are spoken of Chrisl in New Testament, Rom.

xiv. 10, 11
J
and that temptation^ by which the people sinned,

in offence peculiarly against ('ln-i>t, Ex. xxiii. 20, xxxii.

34; Is. lxiii. 9; for when they had drunk from that Etock,

1 Lactam, raadi Kvcmv with BO, mnl boom MSS. of Memph. Vera, But

Tischend., with D(A)Qff Vulg., both Byr. Veraiona, Memph., Theb., and

Klaraon, Recording to Bpiphaniu t&mf*ittf «. ..oy Xf/ffTo*-

., 1 1. ii. 264, Jtyrrfa Tliis last ia the better attested readin]

therefore. A lias fttrfr Br.
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which was Christ, ver. 4, tney yet complained for want of

water, Num. xxi. 5. Therefore they were also preserved from

the fiery serpents, by raising a serpent on a pole, a type of Christ.

As Abraham " saw Christ's day" [John viii. 56], as Moses

embraced "the reproach of Christ" [Heb. xi. 26], so the Israel-

ites tempted Christ : and yet the Corinthians could more directly

tempt Christ.

10. Mrjds yoyyvfyn, do not murmur} comp. ver. 22. Moses

and Aaron were the secondary objects of murmuring in the

Old Testament.

—

iyoyyveav, murmured) Num. xvi. 41. With
Moses, murmuring preceded the temptation ; but Paul places

murmuring after the temptation in the last place, as being most

like to that sin, into which the Corinthians were liable to fall.

He who is weaker [than the Lord], ought not to murmur

;

comp. ver. 22 ; Ex. xvi. 8, 10, at the end of the ver.

—

uvuXovro,

perished) ibid. ver. 49.

—

bXoSpevrov, destroyer) Comp. Wisd. xviii.

22, 25 ; Heb. xi. 28, note.

11. ITaira, all things) He resumes what he said, ver. 6, and

in this recapitulation adds, all things, which stands in apposition

with ensamples.—Vuto/) ensamples.—hehoig, to them) construed

Avith happened.—iypacpn, were written) The use of the Old Tes-

tament Scripture is in the fullest force in the New Testament.

It was not written out in the beginning [but subsequently : for

the edification of us in the ends of the world].

—

to tsXt] tuv aiuvuv,

the ends of the ages) oi alcovsg, all things, even former ages ; to reXjf,

in the New Testament, comp. Rom. x. 4. The plural has great

force. All things meet together, and are coming to their height

:

benefits and dangers, punishments and rewards ; comp. the fol-

lowing verse. All that now remains is that Christ should come,

as the avenger and judge ; and until that happens, these ends,

being many, include various periods succeeding each other.

—

xarqvrrietV) have come upon) as it were unexpectedly. He does

not say, we, who have come upon the ends. The same word

occurs, xiv. 36.

1 The Germ. Ver. shows on the margin of the 2d Ed. the reading tv-xix*.,

raised from the mark e to the mark y.—E. B.

Lachm. reads twikus, with ABC Orig. 1, 170 ; 536/; 4, 8e; fg Vulg.

Iren. ("in figura "), Hilary (in praeformationem). Tisch. reads two/, with

D(A)G Memph., Theb., later Syr. (Syr. has in excmplum nostrum).—Ed.
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12. 'o ioxui) he, wJlO stands, and thinks that lie stand-.

—

tardnii, thai he standi) weUrpleasing to God, ver. 5.— /x»i
-

' hdl) ver. 8, 5.

13. Yltipairft.be, temptation) It is mere human temptation, such

as may be overcome by a man, when i ho man has to do either

with himself) or with others like himself; to this is opposed the

t, mptation of demons ; comp. ver. 20, 14. Paul had gn c

experience; the Corinthians were inexperienced, and therefore

more free from concern.

—

gIy. iTXjjpw, has i«>t taken) he saws ovx,

not ojy.in. lie is, therefore, speaking of some temptation, with

which they are at present struggling ; comp. with i/Xjjpi*, hath

taken, Luke v. 5, 26; 2 Cor. xii. 16.

—

narbt is, but faithful)

An abbreviated expression, of which the one member must be

supplied from the other. Hitherto you have not been severely

tempted; you owe that not to your own care, but to the pro-

tection of God; but now a greater temptation hangs over you;

in it God also will be your defence, but be ye watchful. Thus

8e, hut, extends its meaning to ver. 14. Got I is faithful in afford-

in2 the assistance which both His word ami His former works

promise.—irnpaair^ai, to be tempted) by men or demons.— bi.

you tire able) viz., to bear, from the end of the verse.

—

tut, with)

God permits us to be moderately tempted; and at the same

time provides a way of escape.

—

xal, also) the connection being

unbroken.

—

ixfiaaiv) a way of escape, which take- place gradually,

even while some things remain to be borne. The same word i>

found, Wisd. ii. 17, viii. 8, xi. (11), l.">.

1 1. 'A«ri rijj iibjj'/.o'/.arf-iiu;, from idolatry) The consequent

[idolatry] is put lor the antecedent [things offered to idols .

with a view the more to deter the Corinthians from indulging

in this sin : i.e. avoid things offered to idols, and the religious

of them, in so far as they are thin-- offered to idols. Sav-

ing premised this caution in the 2od ver., he shows that the use

of those things in a civil point of view i> indeed lawful, but still

they ought to be used with great caution.

1."). Qpovi/toie, to the iris,) to whom a few words are sufficient

to enable them to form their judgment concerning this mystery.

L6. To mrfipm, ilte cup) The cup is put before tin- bread;

can according to his design [to reprove the eating of

sacrificed to idols, answering to the bread of the Lord's Suj
|
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he dwells more on the consideration of the meat, ver. 21 ; men-

tion is however made of the cup, because it is inseparable from the

other element. The interchange of the order here is a proof, that

the body of Christ is received separately, not inasmuch as it has

the blood accompanying it. In mentioning food more respect is

paid to meat, than drink ; but in the mystery of redemption the

blood is oftener named, than the body of Christ. Hence Paul's

promiscuous arrangement [sometimes the bread, at other times

the wine coming first].

—

rfc svXoyiag, of blessing) on that account

it is distinguished from a common cup, Matt. xxvi. 27.— 6 euXo-

you/Mv, which we bless) plural as in we break, supply, we, ministers

and believers, each for his own part : comp. ch. v. 4. All, who
bless and break together, enter the more closely into com-

munion.

—

xoivuvia, communion) This predicate used in the ab-

stract shows that the subject should likewise be taken in the

abstract. The cup, which we use, i.e. the use of the cup (comp.

Mark vii. 30, note). He who drinks of this cup, is a partaker

of the blood of Christ ; so ver. 18, they who eat. The highest

degree of reality is implied: comp. ver. 19, note,

—

roZ a'i'/xarog, of

the blood) that was shed. Now, he who is a partaker of the

blood and body of Christ, is also a partaker of the sacrifice, that

wras offered on the cross : comp. ver. 18 ; a partaker in short of

Christ himself; comp. what is put in antithesis to this, ver. 20,

at the end.

—

rbv uprov) There is a construction similar to this,

vii. 17 : and in the lxx., Num. xxxii. 4. 1% svXoyiag is here

again to be supplied; the bread of blessing.— row cuparog rou

Xpierou, of the body of Christ) of the body delivered up to death

for us ; comp. the opposite [the antithesis] to this, ver. 20, at

the beginning. The body of Christ is also the Church, as in

the following verse ; but here the very body of Christ is

intended, from which the blood is contradistinguished.

17. "On, since) He proves, that the cup and the bread are

the communion; for the bread by itself does not make them

that eat it, become one body; but the bread does so, in so

far as it is communion, etc.

—

ilg aprog (one bread), viz. there is

[and indeed it is such bread as is broken, and carries with it

(implies in the participation of it) the communion of the body of
Christ.—V. g.]

—

oi iroKKol, the many) believers [Eng. Vers, is

different, " We being many are one bread and one body"].

—

vol. in. s
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fa roj ivb; uprou, of the one bread) and therefore also of the

one cop.

18. ToD Oveiacrtpio-j, of the altar) and therefore, of God. He,

to whom the offering u made, those thingi which ire offered,

t' altar on which they an- offered, have communion [a mutual

tie in common], as is evident from the following verses, comp.

Matt, xxiii. 20, 21.

19. 17, what) In the Protasis, he has derived his argument

from the sacred rites of the Christians and Jews ; and now about

to Lrive the apodosis, he uses vpodtpaviia, precaution in the way
of anticipation, and sets down by implication the apodosis itself

with pious caution, t-j'Aafiuc, in ver. 20: he who eats tiling

offered to idols, cultivates communion with demons. An idol
1

is a piece of wood, and nothing else; what is offered to an idol

is a piece of flesh, and nothing else; but that cup and that

bread, which have been spoken of at ver. 16, are not a mere cup

and mere bread.

20. 'axx', but) viz. / say.— Bai/iovioif, to demons) rather than

to idols.

—

xon'jjvo-o;, the associates) Those who were present at the

sacrifices of the Gentiles, which serve as an invitation to demon-,

opened the window to demons, to make an assault upon them-

selves.— 0f2>, to God) in whose communion you ought to be:

Deut. xxxii. 17,

—

ttueat dcu/ievfae, xal oi 0si, The • ,/ to

devils and not to God; comp. Baruch W. 7.

21. OS ifoadi) ye cannot) without very great sin.

—

Kvpiou, of

the Lord) Christ.

—

rpa-yy,; Kvpfaij of tlie Lord** tabl ) The
Lord's Supper is a feast, not a sacrifice; on a table, not on an

altar.

22. Uapa^'/.cZ/j.n) do ire fTOVOhs to jealousy ? namely, by

idolatry, ver. 7 ; Ex. xx. 5. The kindred word is rrxH.

rrrf'syjiv, to cause one a conflict, to weary out, Is. \ii. 13. So

Deut. wxu. 21,

—

a'jrol rrapt'^Kuadv yxi W ov CiJ , t/ieu have moved

me to jealousy with that which is no god,—tevvpinsu) stronoi

that WO may flee from His jealousy when kindled.' [The

1 Bv invert in^ the order, the margin of both editions bitunatea, thai

tihbi*60vTo» is to be placed fir-t, rod that i/2mXm ihould be icoood in the

order; bnttheOenn. v.r. follows the reading of the text— K. B.

B0 corrected later) l» Vulg , </ Memph., Tbeb. Vernons, bate the

-uOuKf. A OIBltl r, oti uhtiXo* ri !a~iy. Ed.
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weaker party is provoked without danger ; but it is different in the

stronger.—V. g.]

23. ivptpipti, expedient) ver. 33. The power, by which all

things s%e<rriV) are lawful, is given by God : ou^tpipov, expedi-

ency, is a thing affecting myself : o/xodopri, edification, relates to

another.

25. l
Mrjdiv avaxphovnc, asking no questions) whether it has been

offered to an idol or not. Curiosity is often more injurious, than

simplicity.

—

dtu rqv ewsidriaiv, for the sake of the conscience) of

another, ver. 29, whose benefit is consulted by keeping silence,

lest he should be disturbed.

26. Tov Kvp/ov, of the Lord) not of idols. Ps. xxiv. 1, rov

Kvpiov i/\ yr\ %ai rh TXrjpwfAa uvrrig—The earth is the Lord's and

the fulness thereof. Ps. 1. (xlix.) 12, ifi>r\ yap sartv i] o/xov/Aivri

xal to nXripuiAa, avrric—The world is mine and its fulness.—
-rXjj/pw/xa, fulness) including all kinds of meats.

27. QsXsrs wopsvsadai, you xoish to go) Paul does not much ap-

prove of this, nor does he forbid it.

28. Toe /Arivjffuvra, xai rijv GvviidrjGiv, for the sake of him that

showed it, and for conscience' sake) a Hendiadys. [irivbw denotes

serious information given of a thing.

29. Triv savrov, thy own) comp. the preceding verse; or rather,

because he is there speaking in the plural, my own ; comp. this

with what immediately follows.

—

Wtpw, of another) of whom,
ver. 28.-57 sXeyDetfa ftqv, my liberty) i.e. [Why am] 7, along

with the liberty of my conscience [judged]; so immediately after,

by the conscience of another, i.e. by another along with his con-

science which is encumbered with scruples.

—

xpiverai, is judged)

i.e., his weak conscience cannot deprive my conscience of its

liberty.

—

ciXXris, another) This word has greater force, than if it

had been said, of another [judged by another conscience ; not

as Engl. V. another man's consciencel.

30. 'Eyw, I) This expression has reference to his legitimate

power [See ver. 23].

—

ri fiXaatpmutvpai, why am I evil spoken of)

by him, who does not use his liberty, i.e. no man can reprove me
(but (3\cce<pr)fLt?Vj to speak calumniously of, is even worse), as if /
were acting contrary to my conscience.

—

inrep ol, for which) i.e.

1 roii/, all) As far as concerns the difference of meats, ver. 26.—V. sr.
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why am I assailed with reproaches for my thanksgiving!— sujga-

piaruj, I give thanks) Thanksgiving sanctifies all meat ; it denies

the authority of idols, and asserts the authority of God.— 1 Tim.

i\ .
'.'>, A ; Horn. xiv. G.

31. E/ri, whether) A great first principle, comp. Jer. xxii.

15, 1G.

—

i'l'n rt rroiuTi) or whatsoever ye do, which is either more

or even less common than eating or drinking. [_lt is in the

i ighest degree just to consider in all our words and actions, wheth r

tend to the glory of God, 2 Cor. ix. 12; 1 Pet. iv. 11.—
V. g.]— £/'j do'-ac Qiov, to the glory of Cud) with thanksgiving and

the edification of our neighbour.

l'>2. Tp s /./.'/.
y, r,iu roj Qbov, to the church of God) the holy church

called from among the Jews and Gentiles. The same name is

found ch. xi. 1G, 22.

33. JJdvTa) y.ara ^ravra, in all things.—Ta<j7e, all men) Jews,

Greeks, Christians.

—

up'isy.u, I please) with respect to their con-

sciences.

—

iva ffudxoi, that they may be saved) By this standard

we must determine what is profitable.

CHAPTER XI.

1. ~s\rirjui /mu, imitators [followers'] ofme) He adds this v< rs
•

to the former to show, that we must look to Christ, Qot to him
[the apostle], as our highest example. —X^/tfroD, of Christ) who

did not pleas* Himself Rom. \v. 3, but gave Himself at all costs

for our Balvation, Eph. \. 2.

2. E'uivuj, Ipraise) [This verse is the proper commencement of

the chapter.—Not. Crit.] Nowhere else dors Paul so directly

praise any of those, to whom he writes. But here he resolves

to write about anything, which dot's not properly fall under

his wapayytkiaV) admonition, to them, ver. 17 ; in which, however,

if they will follow the reasons, which he has set la-fore them, and

comply with the custom of the saints, \<r. L6, which he iinally

lays down as Bomewhat stringent, he assures the Corinthians,

that they will be worthy of praise, and declares, that they will

neither Peter's indignation, nor his.— Taira) y.aru tiara.—
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/itoii, me) construed with you remember, or with all things, xvi. 14.

—irapsduxa—rrapabdauc, I delivered—traditions [ordinances]) This

is applied to doctrines, whether imparted to them by word of

mouth, or by letters, whether they relate to mysteries, or cere-

monies, ver. 23, xv. 3 ; 2 Thess. ii. 15 : they have a greater re-

lation however to ceremonies. In ver. 23, he says respecting

the Lord's Supper, that he both received and delivered ; but

here, he says, that he delivered, he does not say that he had

received.

3. As, but) On this subject Paul seems formerly to have given

no commandment, but to have written now for the first time,

when he understood that it was necessary. By the expression,

/ would, he openly professes his sentiments.

—

on, that) Even
matters of ceremony should be settled according to the principles

of morality, so that they may agree with those principles. It

may be said, How does one and the same reason in relation to

the head (i.e. of Christ, or of the man) require the man to un-

cover his head, and the woman to cover hers ? Ans. Christ is

not seen ; the man is seen ; so the covering of him, who is under

Christ is not seen ; of her, who is under the man, is seen.

—

avdpbc,

yvmixbg, of the man, of the woman) although they do not live in

the state of marriage, ver. 8, and what follows.

—

r\ 7n<pakn, the

head) This term alludes to the head properly so called, concern-

ing the condition [the appropriate dress] of which he treats in

the following verse. The common word, Principal,
1

is akin to

this use of the term head. The article j? must be presently after

twice supplied from this clause.

—

-/.apaXri Xpufrov, the head of

Christ) iii. 23, xv. 28 ; Luke iii. 23, 38 ; John xx. 17 ; Eph.

iii. 9, where God is said to have created all things by Christ,

therefore He is the head of Christ.— 6 ®eo$, God) ver. 12.

4. Upoesu^j/xsvog ri Kpop'/iTsvuv, praying orprophesying) especially

in the church, ver. 16, and in the assembly [the coming together],

ver. 17.—Tiara xepaXris, [having a covering] on his head) The

state of the head, the principal part, gives dignity to the whole

body. [The face is chiefly referred to, when he speaks of a covering.

—V. g.]

—

£%wk) having, i.e. if he has. The men of Corinth used

not to be covered, and in this respect, the women imitated the

1 This word is given as it is in the original. In this form, it is not Latin,

but it is probably the German substantive, which signifies head.—T.
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men. Id order to convince the women of their error, Paul speaks

conditionally of the man.

—

rr,v xapakr.v ujtcZ, his head) properly

so called, aa just before in this verse; comp. note to ver. (J.

Otherwise, the man praying with his head covered would sin

more against Christ, than the woman against the man, with her

head uncovered.

5. n2(fa os ywri, but every woman) ft, but, forms an epitasifl

[emphatic augmentation or addition]. In this whole passage the

woman, especially the woman of Corinth, is principally admon-

ished.

—

-f>oos-j-/jj>j.;vrl r, vrpofrirtbouga, praying orprophesying) There-

fore women are not altogether excluded from these duties ; at

least the Corinthian women did that, which, so far as it may be

lawful, Paul at ch. xiv. [34, 35] puts off, namely, to some suit-

able occasion distinct from the more solemn assembly.

—

dy.ara-

xaXvrrtfi, uncovered) nature demands a covering, but how far the

forehead with the face, and the hinder part of the head, should

be covered, is a matter left to the customs of the people. It is

probable, that Jesus and His disciples had their heads covered

according to the customs of the Israelites ; whence the rule is not

universal, and not more ancient than Paul. And there was

vapudosi;, an ordinance, not a rule strictly so called, but a custom

[institutum] eine Verordnung. A question arises here, what is

to be thought concerning wigs '. First, they do not seem to be

considered as rtpifJ6\tuov
}
or covering for the head, lor they are an

imitation of the hair, and where that is too thin, they supply the

defect, and in the present day are sometimes quite necessary for

the sake of health, ami they no more veil the fiice, than every

man's own hair: and even if women were accustomed to wear

. they would not be considered a- thereby sufficiently covered.

Therefore the head of a man is scarcely more dishonoured by

them, while he prays, than while he does not pray. The wig,

however, especially one too long and bushy and having little re-

- mblauee to the natural hair, is in reality an adventitious thing,

and originates i.n pride or at least in effeminacy either voluntary,

or arising from a false necessity :— it was net so from (he begin-

. and it will not be so always. Paul, it' we could now con-

sult him. would, I believe, nol compel those, who wear wi

them off entirely j but he would teach those, at least, who

nol begun to wear them, for ever to unlearn [avoid] them,
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as a thing unbecoming men, especially men engaging m prayer.

— ettrt, is) Such a woman does not differ from one, that has been

shaved.

6. Keipdaduf let her be shorn) As the hinder part of the head is

by nature in the man and the woman respectively, so in general

it is becoming the forehead to be in its mode of dressing : ver.

14. The imperative here is that of permission, but a permission,

which has in it mimesis, or a deduction to something unsuitable. 1

So shaving is unbecoming in nuns.

—

cusyjph, a shame) So ver. 14.

The opposite, comely, ver. 13 : glory, ver. 15.

—

rb xiipaodai, ?j

^vpaffdai) the one is more than the other. Mic. i. 16, ^vprjsai xai

xupai. %vparai, the back part of the head ; xupirai, the forehead.

In Mic. already quoted, there follows a gradation in the enlarge-

ment of the baldness occasioned by shaving.

7-10. Obx dcpiiXei, x.r.X., ought not, etc.) The man has more

freedom in regard to his head-dress, especially when he is not

engaged in praying or prophesying, than the woman.

—

xara-

xaXv-rrssdai, to cover) verses 7 and 10 have an exact antithesis.

Observe, first, he ought not, and she otight : secondly, look at the

diagram : The man ought not to be covered ; because the man
is, A. the image of God, B. and the glory of God : but the

woman ought to be covered : C. because she is the glory of the

man, D. and on account of the angels. The man, he says, is

the image of God ; supply, and of Christ from ver. 3 (see ver.

8 ; comp. ver. 12 ; ix, of, concerning the man and concerning

God ; but did, by, concerning the woman) : not only on account

of his power over the woman itself, but also on account of the

causes of that power, viz., because the woman is of the man ; but

she is of the man, for {ydp, ver. 9) she was created for the man.

But the man is, in a nearer relation, both of God and under

God ; and so he represents God. Now because man is the

image of God, he is at the same time the glory of God ; comp.

glory, 2 Cor. viii. 23. But the woman is the glory of the man

;

because the man is the head and lord of the woman. It is not

said, the image and glory of the man ; but only the glory of the

1 A woman would not wish xsipuadxi. But if she wishes to be uncovered

in front, let her also be uncovered behind, i.e., Tcn^xada. This allusion to

the supposed words of the woman, whom he refutes, constitutes the mimesis.

See Appendix.

—

Ed.
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. as it were suspending the expression. But he proves, that

she is the glory of the man, ver. 8, 9, as it were in a parent]

from which it may also be gathered, why the man is the- image

cml glory of God, Now since the woman is the glory of the

man, she might at the same time be called the image of the man
;

hut Paul compensates for this by another expression, and says,

i\ /• this cause, namely, because the woman is the glory of the

man, she ought to be covered because of tl<< angels; for in tin*

diagram which we have just laid down, D is to A, as C to B.

The meaning of this gnome-like sentiment 1

[< ely in

the same way in the notes to the Germ. Ver.] should be elicit 1

from the very words that are added ; let the woman

self hecause of the angels, i.e. because the angels are also a

As the angels are to God, so the woman is to the man. The

nice of God is manifested: whereas the angels are covered, Isa.

i i. The face of the man is manifested, [uncovered] ; the woman

is covered. Nor is the man on that account exalted above the

angels ; but he is merely considered so far as he repn I

in regard to the woman, which cannot be said of the angels.

But the woman ought to be covered especially in praying and

prophesying; for it belongs to the man, in preference to the

woman, to pray and prophesy : when therefore the woman takes

her those functions, then -Mine open avowal is most neces-

sary on her part, that woman is still properly and willingly in-

ferior to man. Both the outward dress of the body showing

humility in the heart, which the angels cannot penetrate, and

the external order delight the angels themselves, who also con-

template the order, and look at the conduct of men in the as-

sembly of the Church, iv. 9; Eph. hi. 1<»: comp. Eccles. v. 6,

where i.\\. have - -;">' / God. The

conclusion is drawn from angels to the uncreated Angel, as from

the less to the greater. Add Pa. cxxxi hi. 1 . But it' not covered,

the woman offends the angels by what i- unbecoming Matt.

• vih. K», 31. Moreover the woman ought to be the more care-

ful not to offend the angels on thi-> account, that Bhe requires

protection, somewhat more than the man. She needs it

more, on Bccounl of her own weakness just as children [minors,

1 Bee appendix, andi r the titli
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inferiors] do : comp. note on Greg. Thaum. Paneg. 160 ; as also

demons lay more snares for the woman, 2 Pet. ii. 19. The sen-

tence of the law against the man when seduced and overcome is

in proportion to the seduction, and the victory gained over him
;

but the woman was first overcome ; or farther, she is more as-

sailed by those extremely limpure spirits, whom the Greeks, on

account of their eagerness to obtain victims, call <piAovXovg, lovers

of destruction. Comp. Matt. viii. 31, xii. 43. This great supe-

riority of the man over the woman is qualified in ver. 11, 12, by

way of sTihpa<!rsia [after-softening of a previous unwelcome truth.

—Append.], lest the man should exalt himself, or the woman
think herself despised. Jac. Faber Stapulensis says, " Man was

immediately made by God, the image and likeness of God, for

His glory : but the woman mediately through the man, who was

as it were a veil placed between her and God ; for the medium
is viewed as an interposing object, and a veil. To mark this

mystery, when a man turns himself to God, which he mostly

does in praying or prophesying, he ought to do so with his head

uncovered, having, so to speak, no veil between himself and God,

offering thus to God the honour of his creation : but the woman
with her head covered acknowledges her creation, and, as it be-

comes her, offers honour to God, in the second place and through

the medium of the glory of the man, for the man is the first and

immediate glory of God. The woman is mediate and second,

and became immediately the glory of the man, and was made

tor the sake of the man himself." The same Stapulensis pro-

ceeds, " Both man and the angels were immediately created by

God, and therefore man should have no covering, as a symbol of

this event, when he is turned to God, any more than the angels ;

but the woman ought to have it, not only on account of the man,

but also on account of the angels ; for it would be pride, if she

made her creation equal to that of the angels, inasmuch as she has

this power [the privilege of creation] by means of the man. For

what else is this, that a woman has and ought to have power

over her head, but that she has this privilege through the media-

tion of the man, i.e. through the mediation of her head, who is

her husband ?" The discreet reader will skilfully qualify these

remarks by those made by us above.

8. Ov yap, for not) As his own wife stood in relation to the
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first man, so is the whole race of women to the men.— i| a.:opi;,

from the man) from the rib of the man.

10. 'Ofti'/.u, ought) This verb differs from bu, it is necessary :

ifii'/.u denotes obligation, hiT, necessity. The former is mural,

the latter, as it were, physical necessity; as in the German,
?/•/'/• sullen unci miissen, we shall and must.— i%*v4icu

:

-yj^) to have

« wer over the head. From that antithesis between ver. 7 and

10 [ought—ought not], it is evident that the power is the siim'

as xaXufi/JM) a covering: so Gen. xx. 16, D^y D1D2- LXX, ti;

ripriv roZ rrposuirro-j gov, for a covering, i.e., for a testimony of on-

defiled matrimonial chastity. On the contrary, the priest was

commanded u--rl y.a'/.i^rnv, to uncover the head of the woman,

who had withdrawn from the power of her husband in conse-

quence of adultery, or who was at least suspected of that crime.

Num. v. IS. This passage agrees admirably with both quota-

tions; only s^o-jffla, power, is a more suitable word here than

iv/mJ, Itonour. Nor would it at all have been foreign to the

purpose to compare Ps. lx. 9, Ephraim is the strength of my If" 1
.

Paul uses i^ovsiav by an elegant metonymy of the sign for the

thing signified; or even by a mild metonymy of the relative

for the correlative, iHTorayj), subjection, or the like ; unless it be

rather the sign, by which the woman avows and acknowledges

that, although sin 1 nrays and prophesies, still she is inferior to

the man; in short, it is on this condition that the j>mr, r of

praying and prophesying lulls to her .-hare, ami without that

sign it must not be exercised. And this term is therefore more

suitable, because it 18 closely connected with the o>'.~a, <

ver. 1 5 : and igourfo, poto r, is also applied to the angels.

11. *E» K-jf-iw, in the Lord) in Christ, by whom both the man
and the woman have been created and redeemed. The differ-

ence between the man and the woman, (ial. iii. 28, begins now
rather to disappear in respect of Christ in this ver., and in

respect of God in the following verse, than in respect of the

angels. Therefore ver. 9, 1". 11, 12, elegantly correspond with

on.- another in their diort clan-

12. 'II yuw) lx r/j) Only here, and at ver. 10, the tfticll

added. In ver. 1<», the force of the relative is at ver. 9, and in

ver. L2 at ver. 11.— ix

—

bia, from [of]

—

by) The particles

differ; presently afterwards jx 18 also said of (Jod.— Tcnra, all
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things) the man, the woman, and the mutual dependence of

either upon the other.

13. 'Ev hfitv avroTg, in yourselves) without a long explanation.

—'iffTif is it?) a direct interrogation, as vi. 5.

—

yuvahta—rw &iQj,

a woman—to God) Paul describes the leap, which the woman
uncovered takes, passing beyond both the man and angels. An
excellent hypotyposis, 1 though short.

14. Ouds avrri) does not even nature itself, from which all

learn very easily.

—

v\ <pvdtg, nature) and its light concerning what

is becoming.

—

lav xofiu) if he has long hair, like a covering ; for

he is not commanded to be altogether shorn.

—

dn/j,ia, disgrace)

viz., if he do that without any reason ; for sometimes even hair

becomes men.—Num. vi. 5 ; 2 Sam. xiv. 26 ; Acts xviii. 18.

The Nazarite, who had hair, however long, ought to retain it.

15. 'Avri wtpifioXaiov, for a covering) Not but that an artificial

covering ought to be added, but because her longer hair is a

proof of covering the head as much as possible : the will ought

to correspond to nature.

—

2
d'sdorui, has been given) by nature.

16. E/ di, but if) A curt [abrupt] hint,3 as at xiv. 37. Paul

perceives, that some exceptions may be taken, but he authori-

tatively represses them.

—

doxz? tpiXovsixog, seems contentious) A
disputer of this sort might think that he was contending rightly

;

but Paul calls him contentious. This is what he says : If any

one wishes to contend, and deems himself right in doing so. In

this passage it is rather intended to teach the Corinthians

modesty, than to bind all : comp. 2 Cor. ii. 9. For he espe-

cially restrains their cpveiuaiv, puffed up spirit : comp. xiv. 34—38.
—ri/teTg, we) your teachers, of the Hebrew nation.

—

auvqOaav,

custom) that a woman should not cover her head, especially

when she prays.

—

a\ lx%Xr\6iai rou Qsov, the churches of God)

which ought not to be despised, xiv. 36.

1 A vivid picture in words of some action. Appendix.
2 The word «irrj5, the omission of which was thrust down by the marg. of

2d edition from the mark y to the mark e, is exhibited in the Germ. Ver.

—E. B.

Avrfi is read by Lachm. with ABy after Zeierxi, and before it, in CH
and later Syr. and Vulg. Tisch. omits it with D(A)G/c?.

—

Ed.
3 The word in the original is prsecisio, explained by Cicero to be a figure

which rather gives a hint to the understanding, and leaves it to supply what

is not expressed.—See De Or. hi. 53, Her. iv. 30.—T.
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17. Tovro) this, which follows.

—

rapayyiWu, [Engl. Vers. I

declare] I command) in the name of the Lord, ver. 23, xiv. 37.

—oix ot praising) the opposite is, Tpraise, ver. 2. The
two parts into which this chapter i- divided, are closely connected

by this antithesis : in the one the C<»rinthian- were regarded as

well-disposed, in the other, as committing sin.

—

u; rl xptfrr .

the better) An assembly of believers ought always to be pro-

gressing towards that, which is better.— u; rl zrrv., for the

worse) and therefore for condemnation, ver. 34. At first Paul

speaks more gently. xptTrrov, '(,--',', form a paronomasia.1

18. Upcirov, first) This word, when secondly does not follow,

gives the discourse a degree of characteristic r,' r
; or feeling}

Their assembly, even in the use of the gifts, might be held by the

Corinthians for the better, xiv.

—

h r»j IxxXqofiy, in tl< church)

The church here approaches to the signification of the place of

meeting, erri rh aurb, into one place, [tchere it is right, thai nil

1kings should be arranged with a view to harmony.—Y. g.]

—

ryjff'Mara) divisions, not only in your mental opinions, ch. i. 10,

but also as to your outward meetings, ver. 21.

—

,'iipo; r/, partly)

He excepts the innocent, and uses a mild term.

—

-icrrju), J

\ \\ hile his love was unaffected by it, ch. xhi. 7.

L9. Ka/ aipieeig, also heresies) Schisms and heresies axe here

applied to one thing; nor is the also intended to make a dis-

tinction; but this is its meaning: not only many good things,

not lin-rdy >mall stumbling-blocks, \ iii. '.', are found among you,

but there must be also heresies, or different opinions and Bchisms,

which generally arise Out of them. Now there is at mice both

necessity for these and it is profitable to the godly, where men

approved are mixed up with them. A schism is a mutual

separation ; heresy is the separation of one party from the unity

>(' the Church, in regard either to faith, or worship.— <-,/'
I

approved) Therefore there were at Least some Mich persons

among them. A conciliatory (iusrti . ) mode of expression : far

hat he really meant to say, was, that those less approved should

be openly manifested.

"JO. l-j-.ipyjtuivM ofa i//xiv, when The

' Bee App. The tun wards by the similiarity of sound funning the more

Striking COHtnst.— Eo.
1 Appendix on wtoratus Strmo.
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therefore has the effect of resuming the discourse, ver. 18.

—

o'ux

"an <payt?v) there is not aught to eat, i.e. it does not fall to you to

eat ; eating is prevented, viz. because the bread is withdrawn
;

l

he therefore pointedly says, to eat. It is an indefinite expres-

sion. [Man kommt nicht dazu, wegen Abgang des Brots und

Weins, " we come not for that purpose, on account of the want of

bread and wine."—Not. crit.] Sometimes they came in for thu

privilege of eating the Lord's Supper itself, ver. 26. Sometimes,

they were excluded, some at least, who came too late, and had

not been waited for, ver. 33. So l<srl with the infinitive, Heb.

ix. 5. So not merely on one occasion Chrysostom.—See 1. 2

de Sacerd., p. 388. There is a similar use of the verb yhsrai,

Acts xx. 16. So -110^ pK, 2 Chron. v. 11 ; Vtcb pK, Esth. iv. 2
;

ovx ztsriv apai, LXX., 1 Chron. XV. 2 ; obx ssti vpog as avri6Ty\vui,

2 Chron. xx. 6, and decidedly Gen. vi. 21, xai 'ierai col xal

sxzivoig <payi7v.—Kupiaxlv, the Lord's) An antithesis to his own,

{'Ihiov) supper, next verse.

21. "Ezaaro;, every one) G. Raphelius says :
" It was a custom

at Athens, in the age of Socrates, for every one of those, who
met at supper, to bring some meat for himself, which they did

not set out for general use, but every one usually ate his own.'
1

Then, after he has referred to the testimony of Xenophon, he

concludes, " That this very passage of the apostle, is a proof so

far of the observance of this custom, even at that time, by the

Corinthians, who had become Christians, that when they were

about to celebrate the Lord's Supper, they brought at least

bread and wine, if not other meats also, into the church, of which

a part was afterwards taken and consecrated for the eucharist.

For doubtless Paul calls the first their own supper, ver. 21,

'ihov dsTmov, namely the meat, which every one had brought from

home, and which they fell upon as their right, without waiting

for others. Then, o) ,u,rj 'iyowzg, those who have not, ver. 22, can

be understood to be no other than the poorer members, in whose

presence, the richer, not without showing contempt for them,

intemperately feasted, before the distribution of the elements in

the Lord's Supper, which the poor were present (had come) to

enjoy, while no other food besides was prepared for them."—

-

1 Those who came first consumed it all, and left none for those who came
late.—Ed.
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TpoXa/jL^d;ti, takes be/ore) when he ought to wait, ver. 33.

—

h rf9

<payti\, in eating) Language which relates to the feeding of the

body, vet. 33, etc., from which the Lord's Slipper very widely

differs.

—

xal, and) and one indeed (inasmuch as he has not) is

hungry (and thirsty) : but another (inasmuch as he has, is well

filled and) becomes drunken. The one lias more than is good for

him, the other less.

l'l*. Tap, for) He presses upon them with questionings.

—

oixi'u;, houses) ver. 34.— r?jj ixxXqtfoc, the Church) of which the

better part was the poor, James ii. 5.

—

roZ Qsoj, of God) This

constitutes the honour of the Church.—xaraefowTH, do you

despise) when you do that apart in the church, which you

might do at home.—/aj$ t%ovra:, not having) Those, who have, viz.

the wealthy ; those, who have not, viz. the needy.—oOx nra/iw, I

praise you not) Mtiuai; [saying less than is intended], implying:

You are very much to be blamed.

23. 'Eyw yap rrapeXafiov, for I received) by immediate revela-

tion. "We ought therefore with great reverence to approach that

most solemn mystery, which the Lord instituted, while He was

yet upon the earth, as we are distinctly informed by Matthew,

Mark, and Luke, and which He rem wed, besides, when He
ascended into heaven, by special revelation to the Apostle

Paul."—JacFaber Stapulensis.

—

Ari r»5 Kvplov, jran i the Lord)

Jesus Christ.

—

raphdotxa, T delivered) in your presence.—c k'.k;

'ir,aoZ:, The Lard Jesus) This word Jesus a added with delibe-

rate intention. He had just said from the Lord.—h rf, ruxr/,

on the night) Hence it is called the Supper. Comp. Ex. \ii. 6;

although in regard to the paschal lamb, the time of the day was

expressly appointed ; not so in respect to the Eucharist.

—

f,
«»ft-

o!8oro, on ichich lie was betrayed) This is thus brought forward

with evident intention; for His being betrayed broke off the

conversation of Jesus with his disciples : comp. note at ver. 26.

24. "Ex\aot, broke) The very mention of the breaking involves

the distribution, and refutes the Corinthian mode of making it

every man hit own, ver. 21.

—

rh urr'ip i//xiv nXw/EMMf, which is broken

for you) In the gospel by Luke the words are, which it given

for you. In the Lord's Supper, with the bread broken, the body

of Christ, which was given unto death for OS, is taken and

eaten, as real food; although no one would be likely to affirm*
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that the Lord would have used the breaking of bread, if it had

not been the common practice at that period. The passion of

Christ is [should be] naturally before the eucharist
;

l hence the

institution of the Supper took place immediately before the

death of Christ. Therefore the body of Christ is said to be

given in respect of the passion considered in itself ; to be broken,

in respect of the passion fitting the Lord's body for being eaten :

and the expression for you shows that the word given is at the

same time indicated, so that it is an abbreviated phrase, with

this meaning ; which is given for you and broken to you. These

remarks indeed refer to the common reading xXuipsvov, from the

verb 'iyChaei immediately preceding ; but the Alexandrian read-

ing had not the participle, as is evident from the fourth book of

Cyril against Nestorius ;

2 whence others have supplied IM^iwv

from Luke. My body, which for you, is a nervous sentence, as

John vi. 51, in the old copies, my flesh for the life of the world.5

25. Msra to diivvriffai, after supper) Therefore you, Corin-

thians, ought to separate common meals from the Lord's Sup-

per.

—

baaxig, as often as) As often as is not a command, but it

is -implied that we should often eat and drink.— t/^ts, you may
drink) this cup, ver. 26.

—

t'ig rr\v s^riv avdpvrjGsv, in remembrance

of me) This is presupposed by Matthew and Mark. Luke uses

it once, Paul twice, because it is very suitable to his purpose.

The old sacrifices were useful in bringing sins to remembrance,

Heb. x. 3 ; the sacrifice of the body of Christ, accomplished

once for all, is revived by the remennbrance offorgiveness.

26. Tov Odvarov rov Kvpiou, the death of the Lord) the death, by
which Christ was sacrificed for us [and His blood was separated

from His body. Hence he says separately, This is my body ; and

1 Or rather, translate " Passio natura prior est quam eucharistia." The
suffering is naturally prior to the thanksgiving.—Ed.

2 Hence also the participle nhupivov, and the preceding imperatives x«-

/Ss«, <p«y£T£, are reckoned on the margin of Ed. 2, by a change of opinion,

as weaker readings, and they are put doubtfully in the Germ. Ver.—E. B.

To in-' C/fiZv is the reading of ABC corrected later. G supports the

x.\L>p.ivM added in Rec. Text. D corr. laterfg add S^w-to'^cj/. Memph.
and Theb. favour lilcfcevou. Vulg. Cypr. 107 have " Quod pro vohis trade-

tur."—Ed.
3 BCDL Vulg., Theb., Orig., and Cypr. omit the vjv \yu tiitu of the Rec.

Text—Ed.
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sepamtrlu, This is my blood.—V. g.] So also, lie is mention 1

in the Apocalypse as ;i l<intf>, t/tuf had l><-n slain.—xarayviWtrt,

>/> announce [sAoto]) The Indicative, with tin- for, i- to be r -

(erred t<> the, / have delivered, ver. 23. He convicts the I

inthians from their own practice, such as it was. New things

mnounced [shown forth], and the death of the Lord ought

always to be new [fresh] in our memory; Ex. xiii. 8, %ai

avayytXtTe, and thou shaU show [announce]; referring to the

|
assover ; whence the paschal lesson is called PTttfl, the annuncia-

tion. The Syriac version also has the indicative.

—

ay.,

until) Paul derives this from the particle su;, Matt. xx\i. 29,

whatever seems to be lost to us bv Christ's going away, is com-
pensated by the Lord's Supper as by a kind of equivalent, so

that from the time of the Lord's departure from the sight of

believers to His visible and glorious coming, we still have Him-
self, whom for a time we do not see. What was conspicuous in

<>>//• h'ftlo -i in /• lias passed into the sacraments; Leo the Great,

Serm. 2 on the ascension. On this account it is said in remem-

brance of Me: and of this mode of remembering there was no

need, as long as He was in person with His disciples ; conse-

quently He did not institute the Supper sooner, but on that

night, on which His being betrayed broke oil' the visible inter-

course with Jesus upon the earth ; but lie instituted it then.

lb' should also be forgotten, when no longer Been. It may
In- asked, why did He not institute the Supper, during the forty

days that elapsed between His resurrection and ascension 1

A ns. 1. Because it chiefly relates to the remembrance of His

death. 2. The Sacred Supp c is a Bpechneu as it were of com-

munion at the same heavenly banquet with Christ in heaven,

but after His resurrection, ( Ihrisl did act eat and drink with 11 is

disciples, but merely ate with them, and only for the purpose of

com incing them of His being truly raised from the dead and of

His actual presence with them. This remembrance is of the

I
and most vivid kind, such as is the remembrance of chil-

dren towards their parents, of 8 Wife Inwards her husband, of R

In-other toward- a brother, united with faith, love, desire, hope,

bedience, and comprehending the whole of the Christian's

presenl condition. This relation to Christ is in W'Vcr from the

ofEGa last feast with His disciples till His coming again.
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Matt. xxvi. 29. This mystery joins the two closing periods of

the two Dispensations, the Old and New.

—

av) at whatever time

His coming may take place.1 Then it will be drunk new, Matt,

xxvi. 29.—sXrfty, come) in glory, iv. 5. It is not called a return

;

comp. Acts i. 1 1, note.

27.
"
Vmstz og av s<s(Sir\ rhv aprov rovrov jj <x/i/»j to <rorrjpiov rov Kvpiou

amfyug) Some read n formerly for xai, but xai 2 remains, as in

what follows, of the body and blood of the Lord. From the par-

ticle 3j, Pamelius, writing to Cyprian concerning the Lapsed,

impugns the necessity of communion in both kinds. The dis-

junctive particle, if any one thinks that Paul used it, does not,

however, separate the bread and the cup ; otherwise the cup

might as well be taken without the bread, as the bread without

the cup. Paul twice demands, both with the bread and with

the cup, the remembrance of the Lord Jesus, according to His

own words, ver. 24, 25 ; but in the manner, in which the Lord's

Supper was celebrated among the Corinthians, a man might

at the same time both eat this bread and drink the cup, and yet

apart [separately] he might eat this bread unworthily or drink

this cup unworthily, since the remembrance of the Lord was

certainly profaned by any impropriety, though it were only in

the case of one of the two elements, ver. 21. But if any one

among the Corinthians even in that time of confusion took the

bread without the cup, or the cup without the bread, on that

very account he took it unworthily, and became guilty of

the body and blood of the Lord.

—

uvafy'ug, unworthily) They
do so, not only who are without repentance and faith, but who
do not examine themselves. The unworthiness of him, who eats,

1 Nay, but the margin of both editions, with consent of the Germ. Ver.,

implies rather that we should omit this particle «», if we follow the copies.

—E. B.

ABCD corrected later, G omit av. Rec. Text has none of the oldest

authorities on its side in reading av.— Ed.
2 The margin of the second edition, with the Germ. Ver., confirms this,

his more recent opinion, which is different from the decision of the first

edition.—E. B.

BCDG/v? Vulg., Cypr., read #, which may seem to favour the Romish
doctrine of communion in one kind being sufficient. A (and according to

Lachm., which Tisch. contradicts, A or D) and translator of Orig. read

xcci.—Ed.

VOL. IIJ. T
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il one tiling, of eating, is another. "Some indeed say, that he

excludes, not a person unworthy, but one receiving unworthily,

from the sacred ordinance. If then even a worthy person ap-

proaching unworthily is kept back, how much more an unworthy

person, who cannot worthily partake?"—Pelagius among the

works of Jerome.

28. Aoxi/iu^iru, let him prove [examine"]) by judging as to

himself, and by judging as to [discerning, i.e. distinguishing from

common food] the body of the Lord, ver. 29, 31.

—

arfyunfj a

man) any one, iv. 1, even one that is in himself unworthy.

—

o'Jruz) so at length.—Ix raZ) The preposition expresses circumspec-

tion of mind ; but r5» apron, rb mrijfitr, the bread, the cup, ver. 27,

forms a phrase showing that they had not been duly discerned,

by the receivers at Corinth : see the preceding verse.

29. Kpi/j.a) [without the article, comp. v. 32.—Not. crit.] some

judgment, a disease, or the death of the body ; see next verse

;

so that those who do not discern the Lord's body have to atone

for it in their bodies. He does not say rb xur&xpi/ia, (he con-

demnation.— >j,f) htur.ph'jiv, not judging as to [discerning]) Comp.
Heb. x. 29.

—

rb cZ/jlu, the body) supply, and the blood.—roZ

Kvpio-j, of the Lord) An Antonomasia [an appellative instead of

the proper name], ?.e. Jesus. The Church is not called the body

of Jesus, or the body of the Lord ; but the body of Christ : The
question here then is about the proper body of the Lord J

30. Aiu roZro, for this cause) The Corinthians had not observed

this cause; but in our day it is proper to attend to it.— •-:

xa.1 appuarot, xceak and sickly) weak from slighter distempers ;

sickly from more serious diseases; comp. Rev. ii. 22.— xoifiurrcu,

< A word in a middle sense, [flint, midway between good

and had] as distinguished from the state after death. It does not

denote hero however a dreadful death.

31. Aiaxpr.ci'Msv, ice would judge as to) before the deed.— ir.xpivo-

titOa, ire should be judged) after the deed. The simple verb and

its compounds are elegantly used ; nor is it immediately added

by the Lord, But Paul afterwards discloses it to us [who it is

from whom the judgment comes], we are chastened by the Lord,

Rev. iii. 19.

32. Sdf ri xo'ff/xw, with the world) The world's condemnation is

therefore certain, being without c/iastisemeut.
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33. "nsrs, therefore) The remedy and counsel suitably follow

the reproof of vice, and the simpler the better.

—

'AdO.foi /xov, my
brethren) This appellation is suited to the conclusion.

34. Usiva, is hungry) that he may not wait. Anticipation.1—
ao/tcc, the rest) regarding the Lord's Supper ; for presently after

in this epistle he in like manner sets in order questions as to

spiritual things.

CHAPTER XII.

1. Tiip! dl tuv rrvivparnuv, Now concerning spiritual gifts) This

is in the Neuter gender, ch. xiv. 1. Some may wonder, that

there is no discussion in the other epistles also on the gifts, in

which however other churches were not wanting, eh. xiv. 36 ;

Gal. iii. 5 ; 1 Thess. i. 5, ii. 13. The abundance of gifts in the

Greek churches was a powerful confutation of the learned but

vain curiosity of the Greeks. The abuse of them afforded Paul

an occasion of writing to the Corinthians ; and here we may
observe the mark of divine wisdom, inasmuch as every book of

the Sacred Scripture, even of the New Testament, has discussed

certain subjects peculiar to itself. The Corinthians abounded

in spiritual gifts, and yet Paul had occasion to write to them, as

well on other matters, as also on this topic, and that too without

delay : comp. ch. xi. at the end. Now, there is set forth here
;

I. The unity of the body, verses 1—27. II. The variety of its

members and functions, verses 27—30. III. The grand principle,

on which the gifts may be rightly exercised, viz., by love, ver. 31,

and in the whole of the following chapter. IV. The comparison of

the gifts with one another, ch. xiv.—ou 8'iXu v/xag ayvouv, I would

not have you ignorant) This expression is repeated in ver. 3 in

synonymous terms, as if after a parenthesis.

—

ayvouv, to be ignor-

ant) ch. xiv. 38.

2. O'l&arz, ye know) nearly related to the verb you remember,

which is found in Eph. ii. 11.

—

o'lban, on, 6Vs sdvri ^ri
}

irphg ru

1 See App. ' Occupatio.' It is the same as vpoKXTx^y^ts. Anticipa-

tion of an oljection which might he raised.

—

Ed.
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a ttg civ r,yiOt)i u-ayo/J.i:oi) 1 06 analv»l> 01 these

words will be easy, if we only keep hold of this thread of con-

nection, .n fjyiedt, that you were led ; bo that />-•'.: is not t«> be

led as a mere accessory proposition [Syncategorema ; Bee

Append.], but the predicate itself; comp. Eph. ii. 12; where

Gentiles ami GSentilism are likewise distinguished in tin- enun-

ciation. For, instead of or/ or w;, there is Baid conjointly -

< i inn. wie dass (as or how (hut), ami Srt ^.;, thai us : ami that

too with another word interposed, as in Xiphilimus, in his Epi-

tome of Dion, \fY0fl cori, or/ apa uj;
' A/.i^a;opo; I . 6ia-

fj U being told to hint, thai (Sri) when (uc)Alexan

he a- ill succeed him : or even with a Longer parenthesis, as in

Xenophon, ivravSa yvovri; oi ftavrivtTt ue, t! [ir, arroxf.o-liCOirat a

or/., x.t./.., here the soothsayers knowing, unl, ss they shall rejn I them,

how that, etc. : therefore that is doubled in Greek as n CX in

Hebrew, Gen. xvii. 17, supplying / say. Furthermore Sa is

joined with the verb riysai):, as we have also in Xenophon xoufh(

',-: ypd-yai u( w &p66rara ixaripy yj-lro, J tide the oj>i>ortuutti/ uj

stating how he should most suitably treat either of these (the

spirited or dull horse); where Devarius (who has suggested to

us both of these quotations from Xenophon) shows thatA in the

distribution of the construction is joined potentially to the verb

-
. Therefore the principal meaning will remain, if in

entirely pul aside by itself (parenthetically) in the construction,

as in 2 Cor. x. '.• [7»a/t«3 oo^ui u; £ . .,aa r-j, where it signifies

as if; ami bo it mighl be taken in this passage : nor even is

easily construed with an indicative, Buch as >.. teh is. Moreover

in i, r.;.-. brayifitHif the passive is construed with the middle, the

Bimple with the compound ; you wt re led and led away, yon gave

yourselves op to any guidance whatever. The Scholium oi

Chry80stom amounts almosl to this [is much the Bame as this :

though that Scholium has been censured by later writers with-

• Hit a can l ii, f0a, 't/.v.iij..

know, irli, a ys wen Greeks, how >i<>u were /<<A being at that tme

drawn away. Add Castellio. &pwa dumb, a proper epithet;

comp. \er. ;;, you when blind went to the rfwmo; you dumb unable

as 3 on ought, l"j the Spirit of God, \ i r. 3 . to the blind.

3. A/s where/ore) He infers this thesis, that spiritual things

ith all Christians) and with [in the possession of] them
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alone, i.e. with those who glorify Jesus ; and that by means of

those spiritual things faith in Jesus is proved ; for idols bestow

nothing spiritual : when the superstition of the Gentiles was

overthrown, there was not the same need of miraculous gifts.

This is the alternative, he who glorifies Jesus, has the Spirit of

God ; he who does not glorify Him, has not the Spirit of God,

1 John iv. 1, 2. Paul furnishes a test of truth against the

Gentiles ; John, against the false prophets.

—

yvupify bfiTv, I make

known to you) Divine operations of that sort had been formerly

unknown to the Corinthians. Before receiving these letters of

Paul, their knowledge had been less distinct, as they had been

rescued not long before from heathenism.

—

sv irvtbiAari Qzov, by

the Spirit of God) Immediately after he says, by the Holy Ghost.

Godhead and sanctity 1 are synonymous especially when speak-

ing of the Holy Trinity.

—

XaXSJv, speaking) This expression is of

very wide application ; for even those, who perform cures and

possess miraculous powers, are accustomed to use words. The
antithesis is to the dumb idols.

—

>Syu avccQepa,, calls Him accursed)

as the Gentiles did, but the Jews more so. There is a ruiruweic,

or saying less than is intended. He does not call Him accursed,

i.e. he in the highest degree pronounces Him blessed. Accursed

and Lord are opposed. [It is a proof of long-suffering patience,

which surpasses all comprehension, that Jesus Christ, the Lord,

at the right hand of the Father does not refuse to tolerate, for so

long a, period of time, such a mass of blasphemy from unbelievers,

and especially from the Jews, in their wretched state of blindness.

That consideration ought to suppress in the Christian any indigna-

tion felt by him on account of any reproach whatever, hoioever little

deserved.—V. g.]

—

ukzTv, to say) TvsvparrAu/g, in a spiritual manner.

4. Aioupiffiig, divisions) The lxx. use this term to express the

Hebrew word DppriD, concerning the orders of the priests. Comp.

dividing, ver. 11.

—

dl, but) an antithesis between the one foun-

tain and the many streams.

—

-/apus^arm, of gifts) Those endow-

ments which in ver. 1 he had called spiritual things, now, after

mentioning Jesus, he calls gifts.—msy/ia, Spirit) The Holy Spirit

is spoken of in this verse ; Christ in ver. 5 ; God the Father in

ver. 6 : and calling them gifts, ministrations, operations, agrees

1 Sanctitas, Holy Majesty. See note, Rom. i. 4.

—

Ed.
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respectively with these Dames. The Spirit ia treated of at ver.

:. etc: the Lord at vcr. 12, etc: God at ver, 28, etc—[Comp.

Eph. iv. 4, 5, 6.]

5. Aiuy.oujuv, of ministrations) ver. 28.— 6 or ul-r : Kvf/oc, but

the same Lord) The Son of God whom the Holy Ghost glorifies

by those ministers.

I!. 'Rvfpyn/i&rut) of operations) ver. 10.— o 6; ttln ;
' ten 8fi&

but it is tin 1 same God) by the working of His Spirit, ver, 11.

—

ru rrdvra, all tilings) The working of God is Been Bomewhat more
extensively than the offices of Christ, and the gifts of the Spirit.

— iv rruau, in all) Masculine ; comp. to every rmm, in the fol-

lowing verses.

7. Qatiputic, manifestation) various, by which the Spirit mani-

fests Himself, as He is hidden in Himself.

—

rpb( rb su/tejipm, with

a view to that which is profitable) This is treated of at ver. 12, 13.

8—10. w' iriptfr irip(fi
}

to one, to another
f

to another) Three

Genera : comp. ch. xiii. 8, and among these the expression, to

another, denotes many species, each one under its own genus.

So also xv. 39, 40, 41. u'/./.og in turn is used for distinguishing

the species; cVifoff, the genera. By a change, u/.'/.c; is used to

distinguish genera, sri r . species: Heb.xi.35. Prophecy is ipui

here under the second genus, rather than under the first, be-

canse under die second such things are stated, as are more ap-

plicable to those, that are without, \ i/., to unbelievers, than to

such as are stated under the firsl genus, \i/., to believers.

—

hia,

by) presently alter follows >.ura, according /<
; Jr, in ; which are

severally used with great propriety. [The Engl. Vers, loses this

nice distinction by translating the bia, y.aru, and li all alike ' bi/\)

— Xo'yo;, the word) Both wisdom and knowledj t forth in

the church by the word.

—

cofia;—ytutli . /<////, of know
I

Paul in various ways mentions knowledge, especially to the

Corinthians, either by itself, - Cor. \i. 6, or with things closely

connected with it; in word [utterance] and knowledge) 1 ( or. i.

5 ; comp. 2 ("or. xi. 6; in faith and utterance and knowledge

and in <dl diligence, 2 Cor. viii. 7
; prophecy (concerning mys-

1 The \w>nl tiri slimilil rather 1 c r .

J
.
.", d, as well liv the DMXgin of l"'!!>

rrlitions us l>_v the <iorm. Vcr.— E. B.

Bee. Text reads ion h-.:; wit h later 8jr.| < >ri_r., end B, whieh pal

iftei in.iy^y. But Al'l> (A) Cf.j Vul '. Ircn. lli..ir. u:nit tan.— Ei>.
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teries) and knowledge, tongues being added, 1 Cor. xiii. 2, 8
;

either by revelation or by knowledge, or 'by prophesying, or by

doctrine, ch. xiv. 6 : and here of icisdom and knowledge ; Col. ii.

3; Eph. i. 17, iii. 19. He speaks as of things, which are of

daily occurrence among the Corinthians ; at present we are in

doubt as to the meaning and distinction of the words themselves.

This is certain, that when they are ascribed to God, they differ

only in their objects : see Eom. xi. 33, note ; when they are

attributed to believers, wisdom penetrates the length, the breadth,

the depth and height, more than knoicledge. Knowledge is, so

to speak, sight; wisdom is sight coupled with taste.
1 Knoic-

ledge relates to things that are to be clone ; tvisdom, to things

eternal ; hence also wisdom is not said to pass away ; ch. xiii. 8,

and knowledge is of more frequent occurrence ; so Paul does

not so much predicate the former as the latter concerning the

Corinthians, ch. viii. 1, ii. 6. Prophecy belongs to the prophets

wisdom to the wise ; what is left, viz., knowledge, to the scribes,

Matt, xxiii. 34 ; Luke xi. 52.

—

to abro) the same, by whom the

word of ivisdom is given.

9. n/ffr/s, faith) The faith here spoken of is not that, which

is common to all the saints, but it is a peculiar gift, and distin-

guished too from the four species, which immediately follow ; and

yet it is joined more with them, than with that first and third

genus of gifts, ver. 8, and ver. 10 at the end. This faith then is a

very earnest and vividly-present apprehension of God, chiefly in

regard to His will, as to the effects, that are particularly con-

spicuous either in the kingdom of nature or of grace ; therefore

it is connected with the operation of the miraculous p)0w^rs i

ch. xiii. 2 (of which the principal, because the most useful t»>

others, was the power of curing diseases), and with prophecy (to

which the discerning of spirits was closely related, ch. xiv. 37) ;

Rom. xii. 6. And from this description, which we have now
given, it is evident, how common or saving faith, and miracu-

lous faith, which is a peculiar gift, may either agree or differ,

how the one may, or may not be, without the other, and either

of them may, or may not be, without love. Men even without

righteousness and love may have an intelligent perception of the

omnipotent will of God in Christ, Matt. vii. 22 : but none but

1
' Sapor, ' akin to sapientia.—Ed.
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holv men can apprehend the will of God reconciled to us in

Christ: and in these things [as respects this apprehension]

there is not one faith working miracles, another saving faith,

bnt one and the same faith. In its first act it always has a

miraculous power; for it is something entirely supernatural,

Eph. i. 19, although not always in such a degree, or on such a

particular occasion, as that it should exert itself conspicuously

;

see Note on Chrys. de Sacerd., § 410.

—

yap'taiiara. laft&rtn, gifts

of healing) " Not only miraculous cures are meant, Acts v. 1 ">.

xix. 12, xxviii. 8, but also the gracious blessing on the cure of

the sick, by natural remedies ; as it cannot be denied, that

some physicians are more fortunate than others, which should

be attributed not merely to their skill, but especially to Divine

grace;" E. Schmidius. This remark may also be applied to

other gifts; for as the king of Judah substituted shields of

brass for those of gold, which had been lost ; so after the

Church lost what were purely gifts, grace still lends its aid

more secretly beneath the guise of human efforts and instru-

mentalities, and that too the more abundantly, in proportion as

the more opportunity is given to it.

LO. Upo<pr
t
Ti!a, prophecy) See at Rom. xii. 6.

—

iiaxpieut tm-j-

/idrutj discerning of spirits) so that he can show to others, what

sort of a spirit each prophet possesses, ch. xiv. 29.

—

yi\r,

y/.'jjcwZiv— ipfjkfjviiO) kinds of tongues— interpretation) ver. 30, xiv.

5, xiii. 26, 27.

11. Bcu'/.trai, will*) tlic Spirit, So, as God vilhd, wv. L8,

! I ives the BeveraJ gifts, or some gifts, in various measures, to

the Beveral individuals.

12. O'Jru y.ai 6 Xfltrhfy so also Christ) The whole Christ is

the head and body. lite head is the only-begotten Son of Hod,

and His body is the Church; Augustine. This is in harmony

with Ps. wiii. 51. To Efts Anointed} to David and his teed:

for so the accent requires it to be.

13. 'Ev M mbftarij by our Spirit) The Holv Spirit ^ in bap-

tism.

—

tit h au/;j.a, into one body) that we may 1 D6 body, truly

animated by one Spirit.— i7n 'Iouda/ta, tTrs *BXXi)Mf, torn

r Greeks) who were bodies of nun very different by nature.

—

. tin i/.iUupoi, whether bond or fret )
who were bodies 01

men very different by human institution.—c£mg iv <rnD.ua) we
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all have been made to drink one Spirit. [Omitting sia, ice have

the true reading, 1 Not. crit.], John vii. 37, etc. Hence also the

unity of the body is inferred. I do not think however, that

there is any direct allusion here to the Lord's Supper, Mark x.

38, note.

14. Ka; yap, for even) This protasis concerning the body

extends to ver. 26 : and is so adjusted, that the apodosis, ver.

27, is summarily added.

15. 'Eav, if) The more ignoble members ought not to be vilified

by themselves, ver. 15, 16, nor can they be neglected by the more

noble, ver. 21, 22.

—

novc, the foot) The foot is elegantly intro-

duced speaking of the hand, the ear, speaking of the eye, the

part speaking of the part that most resembles itself. For so

among men, every one usually compares himself with those, to

whom in gifts he bears the greatest resemblance, rather than

with those, who are far superior, or far inferior. Thomas

Aquinas says :
" Men devoted to active life are distinguished by

the members, that serve the purposes of motion ; those who are

devoted to a contemplative life are distinguished by the members

that serve the purposes of the intellectual powers." He is there-

fore of opinion, that the feet are kept in subjection ; that the

hands occupy a more dignified position ; that the eyes are the

teachers ; that the ears are the learners.

—

ovx si/mi lx, I am not of)

supply, therefore, from the following clause.

15, 16. Ou irapa, rovro ovx 'isriv lx rov ffui^arog) Mj$ in interroga-

tion expects a negative answer, as ver. 29, ^n nouns di-osroXoi
;

[are all apostles, surely not ?] but ovx interrogative affirms, as

ch. xiv. 23, ovx spouaiv
;

[will they not say ?] Therefore the ques-

tion, whereby some read [as Engl. Vers, etc.], ov napa rovro ovx

'isriv 1% rov <sw[Marog ; is it not therefore of the body ? perverts the

sense [Beng. reads it without interrogation], Ov itapd rovro ovx

possesses a double, not a simple power of negation, as Acts iv.

20, ou dvvd>As6a /xtj XaXuv, 2 Thess. hi. 9, ov% or/ ovx s^g/xsv si*ovsiav

[not that we have not power]. If the foot should say, because 1

am not the hand, I am not of the body : this saying of the foot is

1 The els is omitted by BCD corrected later, G; "unum spiritum (others,

uno spiritu) potati sumus" in the oldest MS. (Amiat.) of Vulg. fg Syr.

Memph. Rec. Text has sig with later uncial MSS A has h oupa. iapiv.

—Ed.
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blandiv contradicted : Thou art not therefore not of the body,

thou dost not therefore cease to be of the body. The phraseo-

f Theophilofl of Antioch is very like this : ou -rupu to /j.fi

3f.-.-:. BXouCj ^drj xal c'jx son rb pi; roZ qX/ot I does

not follow, that, because the blind do not see, now therefore also

the light of the sun dees not appear) lib. ad AutoL, c 3 ; and in

this passage -zapu denotes on account of, as Dent, xxiii. -i.

< )rigen, c. Cels., p. 385, oviia rovro o'j tj,ciyjicj7i % TJiey do not for

this cause cease to commit adultery, Chrysostom, o'j yap br,--t\j h

ro?;. bjSyjp'idi y.oiv'jjvoZiri;, iv rcT; yfr.Grorzpoig oJ xor.Ui.^circ, if you do

not note partake of what is unpleasant) you will not porta

what is better, on 2 Cor. i. 7.

It"). To oJ r-, the ear) a part less noble.—SpfaX/t&c, the eye) a

most noble and most commanding (riytftonx^) part of the body,

oomp. Num. x. 31. Sight excels hearing, ver. 17, 21.

17. E/' o'/.ov uy.of„ if the ichole were an ear) It is n<>t said, and

if, for the etc. is supplied at the end of the ver the u-huU

were snu lling, win ie were the taste and the toucli f

18. Kudojg ii'o.r^iv, as it hath pleased Him) We ought not to

require other and deeper reasons for things, beyond the will of

God: it is lawful to philosophize in subjection to that \\\\\ \ we

may do BO respecting the world in its best ideal, [in a >t .

optimism] as the apostle does here respecting the human body

in iN best ideal.

20. 'Ev hi (tI/mu, but one body) From this unity there follows

the mutual dependency of the mem!

21. x>i/«K, need) To this refer the word necessary) ver. 22.—

i y.ita/.rn the head > the highest part.

22. 'AeOiviertpa, morn the hand, compared with the

e\e.

23.
'

Ari'jioripa, [less noble] less honOUrobL ) U the feet.

comparative is used to soften the expression; positively

honourable [ignoble] was tOO Severe. Bui he SO calls those parts

which are covered with garment-, -dtyj^ica, uncomely) which

stand in need of clothing. -<./>. -..- So the i.\\..

I'.-th. i. l . faova rip-ify likewise Prov. xii. 9.

—

ix*h

have) iVom the attention which they receive from the other

meinbeis.

2 1. oo yjtiav tyji, have no Why then is it necessarj to
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adorn smooth cheeks with patches 1
1—euvB-/.spa,ai) hath tempered

together.—npqv, honour) comp. ver. 23, at the beginning.

25. 'Yn'tp dXX?jXwi/ /Aspjpvuici, care for one another} This is ex-

plained in the following verse. The plural fiepi/ivZgi, more ex-

pressly denotes the care of all the members, than if it were said

in the Attic dialect, /Aspi//,vu.
2

26. 2uy%ctjpii) rejoice with it. Both this expression and suffer

with not only denote the affection, but also the effect.

27. 'Ex ftepoug, in part [in particular']) He adds this, because

the Corinthians were not the sole constituents of the body of

Christ and His members, ch. xiv. 36. Even Rome should hold

it enough, if she be a part [in particular].

28. 'Ev, in) So, Iv, in [the body], ver. 18, occurs with the

same verb set.— Tpurov, first) The apostles, not Peter apart from

them, are in the first degree ; the others follow them, according

to the nature of their office, their time, their dignity, their use-

fulness.

—

-Trpof)7)rag, prophets) Acts xiii. 1.

—

rpirov d/daffxdXoug,

thirdly, teachers) Teachers hold a high place, and are preferred

to those very persons, who work miracles. Under prophets and

teachers are included also evangelists and pastors ; comp. Eph.

iv. 11.

—

sKura, then) The other classes are not distinguished by

members [fourthly, etc., as first, secondarily],—Buvu/Mig, powers)

The abstract for the concrete, and also in the following terms.

—avriXr^ng, xu[3zpv7j<!sig, helps, governments [xvB'spvr[6ig properly

is the piloting of a ship]) They hold governments, who take the

lead [the helm] in managing the church. Helps, are those who,

though they are not governors, yet exercise a certain power and

influence, by which the others are supported ; comp. xiii. 3.

These two offices are not again taken up at ver. 30. Princes,

as soon as they adopted the Christian faith, claimed for them-

selves the office of helps and governments ; but at the beginning

those who stood first in authority, prudence, and resources in

the church, defended and governed it. Government is occupied

with external things ; therefore the Spirit reckons it as occupy-

ing an inferior place.

—

ippuvsiag yXmaauv, interpretations of
tongues) The expression does not seem to be a gloss spuriously

1 As was the custom, in Bengel's days, among fops.

—

Ed
a Neut. plur. with verb sing.

—

Ed.
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introduced from ver. 10,
1

for tp/mnia yKmeeSii is there in the

singular number, and it is repeated in v&t. 30. The want of

the connecting particle [the asyndeton] is equivalent to the

closing formula, etc., or et cetera.

29. m>} ramg, are all? [surely not]) i.e., not very many are.

—dwd.tji.iig, powers) viz., are all? For if Paul referred the have

ell? of vcr. 30, to it, he would have expressed it here.

31. Zrj.o-jn, emulously desire) The Spirit gives as I K- wills, ver.

11 : but yet believers may freely follow out, and engage in, one

thing in preference to another, ch. xiv. 2C>. God's operations

arc pleasant, not compulsory.

—

ru. xptimnt, the better gifts) ac-

cording as each gift is more favourable to love. Theology is

comparative : ch. xiv. 5, 19.

—

sri) [and yet, Engl. Vers.] nmi

even : so 'in n xai, yea even also, Luke xiv. 2(). I not only

exhort, but also show the method, and the way or plan [the

true mode of viewing the subject].

—

xa.6' i»np^o\^t) This

pression attaches to the noun substantive the force of a super-

lative (Rom. vii. 13), as if he were to say, the tray most tray-like

[viam maxime vialem].

—

ohh, a way) He does not add the

article, keeping the Corinthians somewhat in suspense, while

he explains the way: "I~n, the way of love.

—

Mxw/u, I show)

The present. Paul is now waxing warm, and is carried on to

love. When he has made this ' shewing' of the way, lie returns

to the gifts, ;1 s the word emulously desire [^jjXoDri] repeated in-

dicates, here and at eli. xiv. 1.

CHAPTEE XIII.

1. Euv, if) All the gifts [although they may be, in the hi

degree, delightful, extensive, <>>id useful.— A',
g.] ought to be

. itimated, exercised, and elevated, according to love and its

standard. The apostle introduces into the discussion of the

1 'I'lic margin of die Becond edition, with the Gnomon, i^ more favourable

to the fuller reading, than the larger edition and tin- Germ. Ver.— !'.. B.

All the oldest Mss. ami Version- read ''.v. Hilai

alone has "genera lin^nanim vel loquendj vel interpretandi."— E5D.
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gifts a more efficacious discussion respecting love. So in Dis-

putations, we must always return to those points, which give a

higher degree of grace.

—

raTg) all.

—

yXuasaig, tongues) A grada-

tion : with the tongues, ver. 1 : prophecy, ver. 2 : faith, ver. 2 :

/ shall have bestowed, ver. 3.

—

Xaku, I speak) The tenor of love

causes, that, whereas he just before used the expression, to you,

he should now however speak in the first person singular. He
does not except even himself in the condition supposed [viz.,

Though I speak, etc., and have not charity, etc.]

—

%al ruv dy-

y'sXw, and of angels) Angels excel men, and the tongue or

tongues of the former excel those of the latter. Moreover, they

use their tongues at least to address men : Luke i. and ii.

—

uyanriv, love) by which the salvation of our neighbour is sought.

—
firi 'iyjx, have not) in the very use of the gifts, and in the rest

of the life. Many indeed have prophecy and other gifts, without

charity and its fruits, ver. 4 ; Matt. vii. 22, which are called

gifts, not so much in respect of themselves, as of others.

—

yByova)

I have become, for want of love. The language becomes severe

[obtinet ao-oro^/ae].

—

yjxhxlc,, brass) Brass, for example a piece

of money of that metal requires less of the skill of the artist,

than a cymbal, for instance, of silver. He may be compared

to the one who speaks with the tongues of men without love

;

to the other, who speaks without love with the tongues of

angels.

—

fym— dXaXd^ov, sounding— tinkling) with any sound

whatever, mournful or joyful, without life and feeling. The lan-

guage varies, / am nothing ; it profiteth me nothing, ver. 2, 3.

Without love, tongues are a mere sound : prophecy, knowledge,

faith, are not what they are [seem to be] : Matt. vii. 22, 15
;

1 Cor. viii. 1, 2 ; James ii. 14, 8 ; every such sacrifice [gift

exercised without love] is without [the heavenly] reward, 1 how-

ever much such a man may please himself, and think that he is

something, and promise to himself a great recompense. With
love, the good things which are the antitheses to these defects,

are understood.

2. Muffnjp/a, mysteries) Rom. xi. 25, note. He does not add

wisdom, which is nothing without love.—xaiirdaav rqv yvuoiv, and

all knowledge) This is construed with eiSu, I understand, as

1 Comp. Matt. vi. 2.—Ed.
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being a word of kindred meaning and immediately preceding.

Of those gifts, which are (.'numerated at ch. xii., Paul atch. xiii.

selected such as are more remarkable, and to which the peculiar

prerogatives of love are fitly opposed. Mysteries relate to things

concealed ; knowledge comprehends things which are more ready

at hand, and more necessary, as Wissenschaften is commonly said

of natural things

—

riern, faith) ch. xii. 9, note.

3. Ketl iuv, and if) This is the utmost that the helps and

governments can do, ch. xii. 28.

—

•^u/^itfu, though I should distri-

bute) He puts in the highest place, what refers to the human

will and seems to be the most closely connected with love, in

regard t<> acting and Buffering. He, who delivers up his goods

and liis body, has much love, - Cor. xii. 15; but he who delivers

them up without love, keeps back his soul to himself':
1

for love is

a faculty of the soul ; therefore he speaks ofprofit (iiptXmj/tai) in

the apodosis. On -^cifbifyn see Rom. xii. 20.

—

rrupudui, give up) for

others.

—

ha) even to such a degree as that I he burnt, Dan. iii. 28;

they gave up their bodies to the fire, rrupiouxav ru ttiftara tzvrSn ii;

rrZp.

4. 'II dyurrri, love) He points out the nature of love. He
not say, love speaks with tongues, prophesies, gives to the poor:

but it is long-suffering. This i< a metonymy for the man, who

has love. Bnt Paul chiefly mentions those fruits of love, i

sary in the use of the gifts, which he requires from the Corin-

thians, and without which there may In- prophecies, but there

can be no profit. If we take 1 Cor. viii. 1. we may advan-

tageously compare together the delineation of love which Paul

adapted to the ( lorinthians, and the delineation of wisdom, which

.lames in like manner adapted t<> ["portrayed for] those to whom
he wrote, .Iain. iii. 1 7.— /xaxfoi'y//:/; suffers long) The twelve

praises of love are enumerated by three classes, ver. 4-7— (if we

reckon together one pair at the beginning, and two pairs at the

end, as we show in the following notes). The first consists of

two members, (1.) it suffers long, is kind: (2.) envies not. We
have the same synthesis and antithesis, Gal. v. 22, 20. /

suffering has respect to '\il proceeding from others: kind has

respect to the extending of good to others ;
on the other hand,

1 He niuy give up hil /•<';.', but lie keeps back his soul.— Ed.
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it does not grieve at another's good, nor rejoice at another's

calamity. The conjunction is wanting to is kind [Asyn-

deton].

4, 5. Oh TSpTipsvsTai, oh <pv6lovrar ohx. ueyjijAoviT, oh Zr\n7 ru zaurrig,

vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself un-

seemly, seeketh not its own) The second class consists of four

members : in the first and second, two things in excess, which

are generally united, are taken away ; in the third and fourth

two things in defect, which are likewise united, are also taken

away : for as^rjfiovsTv means the want of attention to that de-

cency, and that civility, which propriety required to be ob-

served : and ZynTb r« iavrou is connected with the neglect of

others, when a man looks merely to himself and leaves others to

themselves. Love avoids these two defects, and the third cor-

responds to the first, for both refer to the desire of approving

one's self to others : the fourth is opposed to the second, for both

refer to the necessity of avoiding party feeling. Oh vtpKipevirut,

it does not act insolently, with pride and ostentation ; again, ovz

dff^fxovu, it is not uncourteous, unpolite, rude :

l
see what I have

remarked on the verb vipmptviTai ad Gregorii Paneg., p. 141,

etc. ; oh tpusiourai, is not puffed up, with too strong party-zeal for

another; comp. iv. 6 : again oh fy™? ru 'iu-orrjg [seeks not its oien~\,

does not show favour to itself, and does not ask others to show it

favour. In a way not dissimilar, twice two members have like-

wise respect to each other mutually (though they are occasion-

ally placed in a different order by chiasmus direct or inverse)

at ver. 7, and especially at xiv. 6.

5. Oh rrapo^hviroLi—ffai/ra uko/a'susi, is not provoked— beareth all

things) The third class, consisting of six members ; of which the

third and fourth, and so the second and fifth, the first and sixth

agree with one another. For there is a chiasmus, and that too

retrograde, and quite agreeing with the double climax by steps

negative and affirmative. And of all these our neighbour is the

1 Where love flourishes, there also true modesty prevails, which is termed

civility among people of the world (nor yet should familiarity be blamed as

insolent) : on the other hand, every degree of elegance of manners, even in

its highest perfection, shows in men of the world something of an insolent

character in it, on account of self-love. Let the world cease to boast of

virtues ; they apply only to true Christianity.—V. g.
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personal objecl ;—the real
1 objectj as regards the future, is, love

is not provoked, it hopeth all things, it endureth all things; as re-

gards the past, the object of the thing is, it thinketh no evil, it

!
lt [EngL Vers., bearetli] all things, believe!h all things : as

regards the present, it rejoieeth not atiniquity, but rejoiceth togetht r

with others in the truth; now by thus transposing the members,

the elegance of the order, which Paul lias adopted, is the more

clearly seen; which the following scheme thus represents, and

its evident plan shows the thread and connection :

1. It is not provoked.

C 2. It thinketh no evil.

J
(3. It rejoiceth not at iniquity.

I (4. But rejoieeth at the truth. Present.

L 5. Covereth all things, believeth all thing*, past.

I 6. Hopeth all things, endureth all things, future.

Thus the order is mutually consistent with itself; and the reason

appears, why these last, hopeth, endureth, are put at the end,

because in fact they are to be referred to the future.

—

&j rrapo^i-

v-: rai, is not provoked) although love glows with an eager desire

for the Divine glory, yet it is not provoked ; comp. .Vets x\ . 39.

—&j Xoyii^irai to xocxok, [Engl. Vers, thinketh no evil]) duth n< i

meditate upon evil inflicted by another, with a desire to avenge

it. So the lxx. for njn TJ'n often. \_It does not think thus, This

or that man inflicts upon me this or that wrong ; he has either dan .

or deserved this or that.—V. g.]

G.
' Abr/.ia— &\r)dticfa in iniquity—-in the truth) On this antithesis

Bee Rom. ii. 8.

—

suyyaipu, rejoiceth with) congratulates, with joy.

All truth cherishes Joy.

7. Ilan-a, all things) all things occurs four times, viz.. those

things, which are to be covered, or believed; and which arc to

be hoped for, and endured. These four steps beautifully follow

<iiie another.

—

criyn, covers) conceals" in relation to itself and in

relation to others griyojttv, ice cover, ch. ix. 12, note.—

n

) as he covers the evil deeds of his neighbour, which are

apparent] bo he believes the good, which is not apparent.— ii

hopes) See the ground of hope [\i/.., u God is able to make him

1 The object of the thing, :i< contrasted with the objecl of tin- j

ile objecium" —" objectum personale."— En.

Bearsi without ipeaking of what it baa to bear.—En.
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stand;" therefore, " he shall he holden w/?"], Rom. xiv. 4 ; ara8r)-

Gtrai ; he likewise hopes good for the future, and endures evils.—
bvro/Aivsi, endures) until hope at some time springs up, 2 Tim. ii.

25. Thus the praises of love describe as it were a kind of circle,

in which the last and first mutually correspond to each other
;

it is long-suffering, it is kind; it hopeth all things, it endureth all

things ; and, that which is of far greater importance, it never

faileth, pleasantly follows this fourth step.

8. Oudsirors h-TTiTrn, never faileth) is not destroyed, does not

cease, it always holds its place ; it is never moved from its posi-

tion ; comp. sxm'-rrovrtg, Mark xiii. 25, note.— s/Vs ds repo^rtTai,

hut whether prophecies) viz., there are : so ch. xv. 11. Prophecies

in the plural, because they are multifarious.

—

%arapyy\^n<sovrai,

they shall he done away with) This is the expression in the case

of prophecies and knowledge ; but regarding tongues, vaxxsovrat,

they shall cease. Tongues are a most charming thing, but the

least lasting ; they were the first gift on the day of Pentecost,

Acts ii., but they did not continue in the primitive church so

long as the other miraculous gifts : nor have they anything

analogous in a perfect state, as prophecy and knowledge have,

to which they ought therefore to yield ; whence presently after,

respect is shown to those in preference to tongues, when he is

speaking of " that which is perfect."

—

yXueaai, tongues) These

occupy a middle place, because they are the vehicle and appen-

dage of prophecies ; but prophecy and knowledge constitute two

different genera, ver. 9, 12.

9. 'Ex (Mtpovg, in part) Not only does the apostle say this, This

prophecy and this knowledge, which we have, are imperfect ; for

the same must be said even of love, we love only in part [not

perfectly] ; but such is the nature of prophecy itself, with the

exception of the one prophet Jesus Christ, and such the nature

of knowledge, that they ought to be reckoned among the things,

which are in part, [not merely because they are now imperfect,

but also] because we use them only in this imperfect life. On
the phrase, comp. the note on Rom. xv. 15, I have written more

holdly.

10. "EX0?j, is come) in its own time, by degrees, not by a

sudden bound. In spiritual things, those of weaker age ought

not too eagerly to aim at what belongs to those, who have reached

VOL. III. U
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greater maturity. That, which is perfect, cornea at death;

2 Cor.v. 7: and at the last day.— rfa, tfoa) not before. There-

fore prophecy and knowledge never entirely pass away in this

life.

11. ori, when) The progress from grace to glory, which awaits

individual believers and the whole Church, is compared to the

different Btages of human life.— nfcr/of, a chill) Exemplifying the

humility of Paul. The natural man doea not willingly remember

his childhood because be is proud; but the soul, pining away

under adversitv, confesses the early passages of its early growth,

Job x. 10.

—

s/.u/.o'jv, J spoke) There is a reference to tongu

ipi&row, / understood [1 had the sentiments]) The reference is

to prophecy; for it is something mure simple.

—

iksyiZj^up) /

reasoned as a child) The reference is to knowledge : for it is more

complex.—on ft, but when) He does not say, when J put away

childish things, I became a num. Winter does oot bring spring;

but spring drives away winter; so it is in the soul of man and

in the Church.—xanjfyijxo, J put away) of my own accord, will-

ingly, without effort.

—

ra roD npr/ov, childish things) childish

speaking, childish understanding, childish counsel, rck, the

Abstract. The humanity is not taken away, but manhood
i

sumed.

L2. i; T/i, ice see) Tins corresponds in the I \\. to the

Hebrew words nm and run, 1 Sam. ix.9; l Chron. \\i\. 29,

concerning the Prophets; and this passage has a synecdoche of

the nobler species for the whole genus; and along with the verb,

we sc<\ supply, and hear, for the prophets both Bee and hear
;
and

it was usual generally to add words to visions. It will be of im-

portance to read the Paneg. of Gregory) and the remarkable

POrigen, which has been noticed by me in my obser-

vations on that book, pp. 104, L05, 217, 218, 219. Bui what a

mirror is to the eye, that an enigma is to the ear, to which the

tongue is subservient. ( ra various grounds, we may compare

with this Num. xii. 8. Moreover he sa\
, in the plural

:

/ know, in the singular; and to see and to know differ in the

genus [classification] of spiritual things, as the external sense,

ami the internal perceptions differ in the genus under the head]

of natural things. Nor does he mention God in this whole vi

but he speaks of Him, at lie shall be all in all.— rfrtfthen) Paul
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had a great relish for those things, that are future : 2 Cor. xii. 2,

3.

—

vpoauirov itphg vpotiwxov, face to face) COD ?K DOD, with our face,

we shall see the face of our Lord. That is more than na ?K ns,

6Tb[Aa -rpbg crL^a, mouth to mouth. Vision is the most excellent

means of enjoyment. The word Bhevoinv is elegantly used, and

is adapted to both states, but under a different idea.

—

yivutsxu,

smyvuiaofiai) The compound signifies much more than the simple

verb ; I know, I shall thoroughly hnow. And so Eustathius in-

terprets the Homeric word evio-^oftai, uxpifizGrara zirirvipriGu, I shall

observe most accurately; and Wigxo'koc,, an overseer, cxoiriuric,

axpifiris, an accurate observer ; and adds the reason, or/ /] ivivpo-

6seig xal axpifSiiav rna erif/>uivsi xai iiriradiv Ivtpyuag, that the \ici pre-

fixed to the simple verb signifies a certain degree of accuracy

and additional energy.

—

xa&ug xa! iKeyvusOrjv, as also I am known)

This corresponds to the expression, face to face.

13. Nuv/ di (Mm, but now abideth) This is not strictly said of

duration ; for these three things do not meet in it ; since faith

is terminated in sight, and hope in joy, 2 Cor. v. 7 ; Rom. viii.

24 : love alone continues, ver. 8 : but it refers to their value, in

antithesis to prophecy, etc., in this sense : On calculating

accounts [on weighing the relative values] these three things are

necessary and sufficient ; let only these three stand ; these exist

;

these abide, nothing more. A man may be a Christian without

prophecy, etc., but not without faith, hope, love. Comp. on the

verb, (i'evu, I abide, Rom. ix. 11 ; 1 Cor. iii. 14 ; 2 Cor. iii. 11

;

Heb. xiii. 1. Faith is directed to God; hope is in our own
behalf; love is towards our neighbour. Faith is properly con-

nected with the economy of the Father ; Hope with the

economy of the Son ; Love with the economy of the Holy

Ghost, Col. ii. 12, i. 27, 8. And this too is the very reason

of the order in which these three things are enumerated, vwl,

now, has the effect of an epitasis
1 [and shoios what are the

especial duties of us travellers on the way to the heavenly city.

—

V. g.]

—

rpia, three) only. Many are not necessary. Paul often

refers to these three graces. Eph. i. 15, 18 ; Phil. i. 9, 10 ; Col.

i. 4, 5, 22, note ; 1 Thess. i. 3 ; v. 8 ; 2 Thess. i. 3, 4 ; Tit. i. 1,

2 ; Heb. vi. 10, etc. Sometimes he mentions both faith and

1 An emphatic addition augmenting the force.—Append.
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. sometimes faith
#
[by itself] denoting by synecdoche the

whole of Christianity, 1 Theas. iii. 6, 5. Li a wicked man we
find infidelity, hatred, despair.

—

ravra, // II . DTt, i.e. are,

viz. greater than prophecies, etc.

—

fuffyit, atest,

o/ Mese, of the three. He not only prefers love to prophecy,

but even to such thing [eel prophecy. Love is of more

advantage to our neighbour, than faith and hope by themselves:

comp. greater, xiv. 5. And God is not called faith or fops

absolutely, whereas He is called love.

CHAPTKIi XIV.

1. Aiuxtrt, folloiv after) This word implies more than £i|X -£,

emulously desire, here, and in ver. 12, 39, xii. 31.

—

/mu/./.cv,

rather) in preference to tongues. Pan! here does oof oow any

Longer speak expressly of knowledge, for it, in reaped of the

other gifts, coincides with prophecy, ver. ti.

2. Tw 0E'i, to 6*0(7) alone, who understands all tODgm

AxoLn, h> . onderstanda.

—

mb/tari, in spirit) ver. 14.

—

puarr.piu, mysteries) which others may rather admire, than learn.

The article is not added.

3. <» Two principal species are added to

this genus : rap&xkrisit, exhortation, takes away sluggishness ;

WOfOfJkviia, consolation lake- away sadnos.

4. 'Raurbv, himself) understanding the meaning oi' what the

tongue Bpeaks.—JxaXqa/av, the church) the whole congregation.

5. r'/.'Mceou:, with tongues) The Corinthians chiefly cultii

this gift; and Paul does not consider them as doing wrong

but he reduces it to order: see \er. 12.

—

/nl^uv, greater) mora

useful, ver. 6.

—

dnpwvivti) diu elegantly expresses the position of

the interpreter between him, \\1h> Bpeaks in an unknown tongue,

and the hearer. If the very same person, who Speaks in an

unknown tongue, also acts as interpreter, then the very same

:i in a manner comes in between himself and the hearer;

a tcording to the different point of \ iew in which 1,
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—
r\ hxAqala, the Church) seeking [ver. 12] edification ; may

receive it in consonance with this [viz. with seeking].

6. "H Iv affoxaXv-^u, q h yvuxsa, q h <7tpo(pr
l
rua, q h hihayr\, either

in revelation, or in knowledge, or in prophecy, or in doctrine)

Here are four kinds of prophecy broadly so called ; the two

former refer to the person himself, who rejoices in the gift ; the

two latter at the same time show more of a leaning towards the

hearers. 1 On the difference of prophecy (which corresponds to

revelation) and of knowledge (with which doctrine agrees) see

xii. 8, 10 : and on the whole subject, below at ver. 26, etc.

Prophecy has relation to particular points, formerly not well

understood, to mysteries to be known finally [and only] by

revelation. Doctrine and knowledge are brought from the com-

mon storehouse of believers, and refer to things obvious in the

matter of salvation.

7. AuXhg—xiddpa, a pipe—a harp) Two of the chief musical

instruments ; not only the pipe, which is, as it were, animated

by the breath of the piper, but also the harp.

—

roTg <p86yyoig, in

the sounds) The ablative case comp. by, ver. 9.

—

vug yvusdfoura,/,

how shall it be known) how shall pipe be distinguished from pipe,

and harp from harp ? There is one and then another sound of

one and the same instrument, when it is directed to different

things.

8. Tap, for) This serves the purpose of a gradation ; for the

higher confirms the lower step.

—

abrfhov, uncertain) One sound

of a single trumpet summons soldiers to one class of duties,

another sound to another class of duties.

9. ' T/xsTg, you) who have life [opp. to things without life] ;

comp. ver. 7.

—

did, by) i.e. then, when you speak in an un-

known tongue.

10. ToaaZra, ti rhysi) si r-oyoi (the Latin, verbi gratia, for

example ; comp. xv. 37) makes roaavra. have the force of a cer-

tain number. If men could ever have counted the number of

voices, Paul would have set down the number here.

—

o-bdiv

utpuvov, none without signification) each one of them has its own

power [meaning, ver. 11], huva/Miv.

11. Bupfiapog, a barbarian) See Acts xxviii. 2, Note.

1 What Ernesti approves in Moldenhauer evidently agrees with these

views.—Bibl. Theol., T. viii., p. 673.—E. B.
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L2. Unvfkartny of spirits) [of spiritual gifts]' Plural as ver.

V2, xii. 10. As there is one sea, and many seas, SO there is one

spirit , and many spirits; one trumpet gives many sounds.

—

rrooi rr
t
v oiy.oco;ir,v, to edification) that the Church may be as much

as possible edified.

13. TlpoevjyjeOu) let him pray ; and he will do this with such

fruit and effect, that the interpretation shall be added to the

unknown tongue; see the following verse. It is implied that

this will be obtained by prayers.

14. Th mvfiuz /x&'j, 6 <3s voug /zou, my spi?'it—but my und* rsi

ing) The spirit is a faculty of the soul, when it. becomes the

passive object of the Holy Spirit's delightful operations; but muc,

the understanding, is a faculty of soul, when it goes abroad, and

acts with our neighbour: 1 as also when it attends to objects

placed beyond itself, to other things and persons, although its

reasonings may however be concealed, ux6xpv<pot /.oy iep6e ( Ammo-
nias) ; comp. ver. 20, note. So understanding) ver. L9 ; mu/tta,

the inmost shrine of the understanding, rtiu *o6(, Eph. iv. 23 ;

comp. Ileb. iv. 12 : voug from viu, on account of its agitation or

movement:1 comp. Alexand. Aphrodit., 1. 2, npl +v/J,;, f. 144,

ed. Aid.

—

aKuprro:, without fruit) It has fruit, but does not

bring it forth. Respecting this word, see Matt. xiii. --.

15. npomb^o/iai, 1 will pray) with the voire ; the lir>t person

singular for the second person plural.— -ya/.i, / will sing) with

the voice, or play on an instrument.

ir>. 'i-:t;/) if that be done with the spirit only.—

i

}
thou

shaU bless) The mOSl noble kind of prayer.—6 d:r

roZ idi'JjTov, he thof fiUeth the place of the unlearned) This expres-

sion is not a nicrf paraphrase tit' the word unlearned) but com-

prehends all, who, how much soever they may excel in gifts, did

not at least understand the tongue, in which the person was

speaking, any more than an unlearned man; and therefore Paul

puts him more to shame, whom he here shows to be wrong. It

is a common phrase among the Hebrews, he fills the place oj his

fathers, /.<•., he shows himself worthy of his ancestors.— r<

rh uar,-., how shaUhe say amen) This was their usual practice even

at that time ; not only the unlearned, but all the hearers spoke,

' i .>'. wnvput is jXMfJM, when ^;iitl of iikui : m Ed.
1 Bather from the mom ra »l <. sod s oo n .—Bo.
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giving their assent to him who blessed. And so also, those who
could not speak much adopted the words of others, and declared,

that they with their understanding assented to it.—17 ~kiyug,

what thou sayest) Not only ought he to know, that thou hast

said nothing evil, but also what good thou hast spoken.

18. Ev%apiGr£>, I give thanks) Paul uses thanksgiving and

TpodzpocTTs/uv,
1

anticipatory precaution against the charge of

egotism, when he is to speak his own praises.

—

rrdvrav, more than

you all) more than you individually or even collectively.

—

u/iuv,

than you) Frequently, those, who are less accomplished are more

proud and act with greater insolence.

19. Ylhn \6yovg, Jive words) A definite for an indefinite

number ; the two thousandth part of ten thousand : comp. Lev.

xxvi. 8.

20. 'AfcXtpoi, brethren) The vocative put at the beginning has

an agreeable force.—r?j xaxty ra?g <ppeel) Ammonius makes this

seasonable observation :
" vovg is covert reasoning, d-roxpvpog

Xoyiff/Jtbg ; but <ppsvig implies GOOD thoughts," at ATA0AI didvoiai.

Nor does xaxia denote malice [badness], but vice, or whatever is

opposed to virtue.—Mjova^srs, be ye children) vrimiu'^u, similar to

the forms dx^d^oi, wvppdfy.—TiXaoi, perfect) and therefore deter-

mining the true value of every thing according to its use.

21. No'/xw, in the law) comprehending also the prophets.

—

h
irspoyXuiffffoig %ai h y^iiXaSiv iripoig) Is. xxviii. 1 1, LXX. did tpavXia-

fibv %ti\sav did yXuffffrjg irspag, hipoyXuffeoic ; masculine 01* neuter.

The paraphrase accommodating the text of Isaiah to this pas-

sage of Paul may be as follows : This people do not hear Me,

though 1 speak to them in the language, to which they have been

accustomed; I will therefore speak to them in other tongues,

namely, of the enemies that are sent against them ; but even then

they will not listen to me, comp. Jer. v. 15. Since God is said

to speak in the tongues of enemies, the parity of reasoning holds

good from them to the gift of tongues.

—

ovd' ovrwg slaaxovaovrai

IJjov) Is. xxviii. 12, xai oh% rjS'sXrieav dxovsiv, And they would not

hear.

22. Eig anfisTov) for a sign, by which unbelievers may be

allured and hear \_give ear to~\ the word ; but oucf ourug, not even

1 See Append.
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(Aim do they hear [alluding to Isa. xxviii. 12, Bee last note].—iW»,

their existence) The accent hasthe effect of making tin- word

emphatic.

—

h it prophecy) namely, £7", or

simply U ; comp. vi. 13.—™; T/<rrsjot/<x/v, to them thai I

This must he taken as an instance <>i' the figure Amplificatio :' in-

asmuch as prophecy makes believers of unbelievers ; the speak-

ing tongue Leaves the unbeliever to himself [still an unbelii

The expression <>!' Paul is indefinite. Dnbeliei rallv,

when tongues iall upon them, continue to be unbelievers, but

prophecy makes believers of unbelievers, and gives spiritual

nourishment to them, that believe.

23. "OXij tvrl rb a :jro, the whole into one place) That was a rare

occurrence in so large a city.

—

ds'-'/.Cujai is
}
and there come in) ai

strangers or even from curiosity.

—

iaiZjrui, unlearned) men who
have some degree of faith, but do not abound in gifts. Then'
follows by gradation, or unbelievers) who did not so readily come
in, and yet were not debarred. In this verse Paulspeaks in the

plural, in the following in the singular. Many bad men, when
kher, prevent one another from believing by their bail con-

versation; individuals are more easily gained.—fn ftatneto, that

ye are mad) For they will not be able to distinguish that earnest-

ness from madness; hence they will speak to your prejudice;

com],. Act- ii. 1."..

24. i
;
-r :, aU) one by on* . vex. '-'>\

. ii .

•

in)

We have an example of this at 1 Sam. xix. 20, 21.

that beUeveth not) To this word we refer . comp.

John xvi. 9.

—

ibiujrr,;, mi unlean n) to this word we refer

is judged: comp. ii. L5. That conviction of.//,/,,/;,/; and that

judgment of unlearned ruden< - is accomplished by the pov
this very prophecy, although this be done without application to

individuals. And these are two successive Bteps ; the third fol-

lows, //<
. etc

24, -.». l'./.yyjrui C- . avaxpinrou

1 See Append. The takiiig of tin- denomination <>f a thing, not m nraeh

from wli.it it now is, us from what it is about to 1m-. As here, ••
l'

a ngn to thoM Who thereby arc made believers." This seems H
iin-.ini i»lT-— Bd.

1BD eorred mitxaJovr*. The later Syi
later uncial MSB., rapport the words with Bee Test.- Ed.
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rd xpvrrrd rr\g xapdi'ag avrov ipocvipa yiverar xai o'vru TTitihv lit) irpoduvov

Tpocxuvrjfci ru> ®£w, aTayyiWuv on 6 Qibg ovrug sv v/uliv sot;) The first

xai duTw is spurious ; for the present of the verb yhirat indicates

that this clause, ra xpvitrd—y'mrai, is more closely connected with

the preceding words, where the discourse runs in the present

tense, than with the following, which have the future irpoaxw^eet.—
itirb ndvrwv, by all) partly speaking, partly assenting.

25. Ta xpvrrd rrig xapbiac avrou, the secrets of his heart) all the

inmost thoughts of the heathen's heart, which has never expe-

rienced such feelings, and has now for the first time become
acquainted with itself and makes confession concerning itself:

for the unbeliever is here principally intended. The unlearned

man is added by the way, on account of his case being not alto-

gether dissimilar. Any one with the lowest degree of faith be-

fore entering an assembly of that kind knew, that God is truly in

believers.

—

avrou, of him) the unbelieving stranger.

—

<panpd yiu-

rat, are made manifest) Dan. ii. 30 at the end.

—

dvrv) so, at last.—Tiffuv, falling down) a public declaration on the part of those,

who feel and experience in themselves the power of the word, is

generally made too sparingly in our times.

—

dirayyiXkuv, declar-

ing) spontaneously, clearly, expressly announcing this fact either

in the Church, or even out of it elsewhere : comp. on this word,

Greg. Paneg. § 123 cum Annot.— on, that) comp. Dan. ii. 46, 47.

A most conclusive argument for the truth of religion, from the

operations of God on godly men.— ovrug, indeed) He will confess,

that you are not mad, but that God is truly in you, and that He
is the true God, who is in you.

26. "Exaarog, every one) The public assembly was at that time

more fruitful, than in the present day, wherein one individual,

whatever may be the state of his mind, must fill up the time

with a sermon.

—

-^/aXfibv 'iyji) has a psalm, in habit of mind or in

actual fact, either a little before, or only now : comp. ver. 30.

Extemporary hymns were given to them by the Spirit. Indi-

viduals had a psalm, wherewith to praise God, or a doctrine to

be imparted to his neighbour ; or a tongue, by which they might

speak every one to himself. The word 'iyu, has, repeated, ele-

gantly expresses the abundance of the gifts, which had been di-

vided.

—

anoxdXv^iv, revelation) by which God communicates
something to man ; Gal. ii. 2, prophetical revelation, ver. 30, 29.
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— tptwtiav, interpretation) by which one man may internet an

unknown tongue to another.—o/xo3o/zr
(
v, edification) the best role.

27. EJri, //') He now more particularly explains how all

things mav be done for edification.

—

rig, any man) Merely one

person ought never to have spoken in an unknown tongue ; bnt

if one did speak, one or two should have followed to vindicate

the abundance of the Spirit.

—

rpug, three) may speak.— uiu ,aipo;)

by a division of the times or even of the places of speaking.

28. Euv bi /j,rt
f,,

but if there be not) Either he himself, who
spoke in an unknown tongue might have interpreted, ver. 13 ;

or another.

—

ar/drui, let him be silent) wlio speaks in an unknown
tongue.— iuvrp -/.a! rZ 0s p, to himself and to God) ver. 4, 2.

—

/.a).<iroj, let him speak) privately.

29. npo<ptjrai 6.-, but let theprophets) An Antithesis to those who

speak in an unknoicn tongue. Prophecy, strictly so called, is

opp >sed to revelation, ver. 6 ;
prophecy, used in a wider sense.

| af

well as revelation) is opposed to knowledge : ibid. Again, com-

prehending knowledge, it is opposed to tongues, ver. 4.

—

'/.a'/.iirusav,

let them speak) supply d\d fiipo^ one by one, ver. 27.

—

o'i u/./.oi,

the rest) viz., of the prophets.

—

diaxpivhuaav, decide [judge]) even

by word of mouth.

30. Katirifiivy) while he sits, listening.

—

6 rrp-Lrog, thefiret) who

formerly spoke.

31. k •' '
• tj one by one) so that one person mav always

way to another.

—

tu>ti; /muvOuiuhh, all may team) by conversing,

inquiring, speaking, listening : all, being prophets. A man
learns by teaching: he learns by speaking, and asking questions,

ver. ''>
1, 35.

[
Many continue to be foolish and languid in spiritual

things, because they almost never >ut such things.—V. g.l

—Tctpuy.uy.Zjvrai, may be comforted) Sometimes the speaking of

another produces in us more awakening etfeet, sometimes our own.

32. Kai) and. indeed; so xai, 2 Cor. v. 1"»
: 1 John hi. -1.

—

'ra wpapqrZt) the spirits of the prophets) The abstract for the

concrete, the prophets even while they are acted upon (under

the Divine impulse). --.' zr-rra;, to the proplu te) \\^ does not Bay,

to the spirits of the prophets*—bmr&em subject) not that ;i

prophet would for the sake of another deny or cast away the

truth of his prophecy; 1 Kings \iii. 17. etc. : for the word of

prophecy is above the prophets, ver. .">7
; but that he should not
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demand that he alone should be heard, but should do his en-

deavour to hear others also, while they are speaking, and should

learn from them, what communications they have received [from

God] in preference to himself : subjection is shown by keeping

silence and learning, 1
ver. 34, 35, [1 Tim. ii. 12]. Every act of

teaching involves a degree of absolute authority [authentiam] :

they are subject, he says ; not merely they ought to be subject.

The Spirit of God teaches the prophets this.

33. '£lg, as) This concluding clause is very like that of the next

portion, ver. 36.
2

34. A/' ywaTxsg, the woman) Paul uses the same expression,

1 Tim. ii. 11, 12, and yet it was expedient, that this should be
written especially for the Corinthians ; comp. note at xi. 16.

—

•jpuv iv ruTg l%%ky\6taig) in your church assemblies ; when there are

men present, that can speak.

—

sKirirpaxrai) it is committed [per-

mitted, Engl. Vers.]

—

b-7rora<sei<s&ui, to be subject) so as to submit
their own will to that of another, Gen. iii. 16. The application

(desire) of the woman is to her husband nplt^O, and that too as

to her lord.

—

%at) also ; comp. ix. 8, note.

35. Ma&sTv, to learn) by speaking.

—

diXoveiv, they wish) This is

the figure 3
occupatio.

—

Wove) their own, rather than others.

—

ewepuTurweav) let them ask. It was the exclusive privilege of the

men to put questions in the assembly.—iv hxXY]fficc) in the as-

sembly either civil or sacred.

—

XaXsTv, to speak) either in teaching
or asking.

36. 3j, 3j) Latin an—an ? [which is used in the second part of

a disjunctive interrogation] You, Corinthians, (likewise you,

Komans) are neither first nor alone. But women are also else-

where silent.

37. UpocpyiT7ig, a prophet) The species ; spiritual, the genus.

1 This is the translation according to the printing of the London Ed., 1855

;

but according to the Tubingen Ed., 1773, and the Berlin Ed., 1855, which
were afterwards consulted, the translation is as follows :—" But not to de-

mand that he alone should be heard, but to endeavour to hear others also,

while they are speaking, and to learn from them what they have received

more than he himself, is the subjection of a man who is silent and is

learning."—T.
2 In both alike there is an appeal to the usage of other churches.

—

Ed.
s See Append. Anticipating a reply or objection which might be made

by a supposed opponent.—T.
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The former endowed more than the latter with eloquence.— im-

ynusxirV) let him perceive [acknowledge | Paul does not allow the

question now at last to be raised, whetherhe be writing correctly.

— tcj Kl/f/Oti) of the Lord) «7<

38. i:/' ii m Aywtfj J">ut if any man be ignorant) So that lie has

not the capacity t<> perceive [acknowledge"]. It' any one knows

not. he Bays, or pretends not to know. This is an argument

which would have weight with the Corinthians, who were very

desirous ofknowledge.— Ayvofiru, lei him be ignorant) which moan-,

we cannot cast away all things for the sake of such a man
; let

him keep it to himself. Those, who are thus left to themselves,

repent more readily, than if you were to teach them against

their will.

39. "nan, Therefore) the summing up.— £v.&;>£, emulously

desire) This is more than, forbid not.

40. Euff^a&'ywc, decently) which applies to individuals.

—

y.ara

rd^iv, in order) in turns, [after one another."]

CHAPTER XV.

1. l\up!'(u, I make known [/ declare]) construed with r/w, what,

mt. - : COmp. (ial. i. 11. Paul had formerly made known the

gospel to the Corinthians, hut he now informs them at greater

length, mi »7"'/ wayj according to what method, on what founda-

tion, and by what arguments he preached it to them. It had

hem formerly doctrine, it now becomes reproofs which severe])

stigmatizes '^luxr/a*, their ignorance, at ver. 34.

—

rb iwoyyiXicn, t/w

gospt I ) concerning Christ, chiefly ofHis resurrection. A pleasing

appellation, by which he allures the Corinthians, and a concilia-

tory preface, by which he hold- them as it were in suspense,

—

r%j ye /""'- received) The preterite. [Thu receiving in-

volves <'n everlasting obligation,—V. g.l

—

isrr
t
y.are

}
ye stand) Le.

ye have obtained a Btanding-place, [yon have taken your stand.]

It i- pre-, in, in sense.

2. Zt»£irfi, ye art saved) The future in sense, ver. 18, 19.— ii
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xari^in, if ye keep) If here implies a hope, as is evident from

what follows, unless, etc.

]
3. 'Ei> -rpuroig, among the primary things) The things, which

are of greatest importance, ought to be taught among the first

things. rUHPSCflj the LXX., h Trpuroig, i.e. in old time ; 2 Sam. xx.

18 : but, first, in Deut. xiii. 9, and so here.

—

irapikafim, I received)

from Christ Himself, what I have spoken is no fiction, 2 Pet. i.

16.

—

on, that) Paul says that he had declared among the first

points of faith, not only the resurrection of Christ, but also the

resurrection of the dead, which flows from it ; and the Corin-

thians believed in these doctrines, before they were baptised in

the name of Christ, who was crucified for them, and so also died

and rose again, i. 13 : comp. Heb. vi. 2.

—

bvtp, for) a very effec-

tive expression, which means, for taking away our sins, Gal. i.

4 ; 1 Pet. ii. 24 ; 1 John iii. 5. So wip, Heb. v. 3 ; comp.

Tit. ii. 14 ; Luke i. 71-74 ; 2 Cor. v. 15.

—

ufiapnuv, sins) on

account of which we had deserved death, ver. 17.

—

ypafdg, Scrip-

tures) Many things are said in Scripture respecting the death of

Christ. Paul puts the testimony of Scripture before the testi-

mony of those, who saw the Lord after His resurrection.

4. 'Erapjjj He ivas buried) Matt. xii. 40. [Here the burial of

Christ is more closely connected with His resurrection, than with

His death. Assuredly, about the very moment of His death, the

poioer of His life incapable of dissolution exerted itself, 1 Pet. iii.

18 ; Matt, xxvii. 52. The grave was to Christ the Lord not the

destined receptacle of conniption, but an apartment fitted for enter-

ing into life, Acts ii. 26.—V. g.]

—

eyqyiprai, was raised again [rose

again~\) This enlarging on the resurrection of Christ is the more

suitable on this account, that the epistle was written about the

time of the passover ; ch. v. 7, note. We must urge the weight

of the subject of the resurrection, inasmuch as it is one which is

made light of in the present day under various pretexts.

—

xaru

rag ypa<pug, according to the Scriptures) which could not but be

fulfilled.

5. Kqipu, of Cephas) Luke xxiv. 34.

—

dwdr/.a, twelve) Luke

xxiv. 36. It is probable that Matthias was then also present.

Photius in his Amphilochia and others read svBsxa.
2

''E/xq, in vain—a melancholy term, Gal. ii. 2, iii. 4, iv. 11.—Vg.
2 D corrected later, Ofg. Vulg. and MSS., alluded to in Augustine,
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6. Bouroj after th<it) advancing to a greater number.

—

errum

-. r km/m(, ?/(-/•/• than Jive hundred) A remarkable appearance.

Paul puts himself behind all these.— u) vXf/bv^ tfa greater part)

About 300 at least; ci rr/.tio-j;, the majority were providentially

preserved in life BO long for the very purpose of bearing testi-

mony [as they had obtained an authority akin to that of the

apoetUe.—V. g.] ; comp. Jos. xxiv. 31.

—

pivouaiv, remain) in life.

The opportunity of thoroughly sifting these witnesses remained

unimpaired [undiminished.] Andronicus and Junius may be

presumed to have been of that number, Iiom. xvi. 7.

—

y.ai, also)

It was not of less importance to bring forward these as wittt

They had died in this belief.

—

ixufj^ttietUf have fallen asleep) as

those, who are to rise again.
l

l. Uaetv, by all) More seem here to be called Apostles than

the twelve, ver. 5 ; and yet the term is used in a stricter sense

than at l\om. xvi. 7.

8. "Eayarov 6i rravruv) and last of all, or rather, after them all,

in order to exclude himself. Also after Stephen, Deut. xxxi.

27, 29.

—

'ieyjxrov roZ Ouvutou /agv, x.r./.., after my death. [The

appearances, that afterwards followed are not excluded by this ex-

pression, Acts xxiii. 1 1.—V. g.]

—

ue-ripe! rjj ixrpwfuiri, as by the

abortion [one born out of due time]) The lxx., 'ixrpupa, Num.
xii. 12. The article is emphatic. Paul applies to himself alone

this denomination in reference to the circumstances of die ap-

pearance, and in reference to the present time of writing. What
«xi7>w,aa, an abortion, is among children, fa . I am among the

apostles; and by this one word lie .-inks himself lower than in

:ui\ other way. As an abortion is not worthy of the nan

man, bo the apostle declares that he is not worthy of the name of

apostle. The metaphor, is drawn from the same idea from which

the term reo\ m ration is used, 1 Pet. i, 3 [Begi —by the

ection of Jesus, etc] ; ti in ttenptl somewhat softens the

phrase: aeif; he shows that this ought not to be pressed too

far.

—

xfai6t} by me also) This word is elegantly placed at the end

of the period.

'.'.
' E'/.uyjaro;) in Latin I'aulus, mi/tiinus.— c;, toho) The lan-

Photius, and Jirume, read ivotxix. Bol A 15 "ri^. 1, 434c read Mu*

—

Ed.

* i«*i»,3w. James) the Lew.—V. g.
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giiage increases in strength.

—

ediu^a, I persecuted) Believers

even after repentance take guilt to themselves for the evil, which

they have once perpetrated.

10. Xupin, by grace) alone.

—

5 eipi, what I am) i.e. an apostle,

who saw Christ.

—

ov xevrj, not vain) Paul proves the authority of

the gospel and of his testimony to it by its effects.

—

avruv, than

they) This word is referred to ver. 7.— crairwc, all) individually.

—

euv s/jboi, with me) The particle with is suitable because he says,

/ laboured : comp. Mark xvi. 20.

11. Kr)pv<sao/j,sv, we preach) all the apostles with one mouth.

—

sffigrziKfaTi, ye believed) Faith once received lays the foundation

for subsequent faith : and its first firmness not only obliges

[binds] those wavering, but also often retains them.

12. El) if [since], an affirmative particle.

—

-zug, how) The con-

nection between the resurrection of Christ from the dead and

the resurrection of the dead was extremely manifest to Paul.

Those, indeed, who held a resurrection in general as a thing

impossible, could not believe even in the resurrection of

Christ.

—

rivig) some, no doubt, of the Gentiles, Acts xvii. 32.

13. E/' ds, but if) He now begins a retrospect, and enume-

rates all that he alleged at 3—11.

14. Kivbv—xevri, vain—vain) contrary to what you yourselves

have acknowledged, ver. 11.

—

xevri, without reality, differs from

/iara/a, vain, ver. 17, without use.

15. Yivdo/Aaprvpis, false witnesses) It is not lawful to declare

concerning God what is not so ; although it may seem to give

glory to Him. False witnesses are, for instance, traders, who,

for the sake of their gain, give fictitious accounts of earth-

quakes, inundations, and other great calamities, which have

happened in distant countries, and lead souls otherwise not too

credulous to thoughts and conversations concerning divine judg-

ments, good in the proposition (thesis), but erroneous in the

supposition (hypothesis) on which the proposition rests.

17. 'Apaprioug, in your sins), even those of blind heathenism
;

ver. 34, [deprived of the hope of life eternal.—V. g.]

18. 'AtuiXovto, perished) they were, they are not. Paul speaks

conditionally : the heathen denying the resurrection might, if

that supposition were true, regard the dead just the same as if

they had never been. Nor was there here any necessity for
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Paul distinctly to express, what it i- for a man to be in

1 !
. . i .. if) The statement of those topics which are disco

at ver. 20, etc., precedes this verse and ver. L8: and in this

verse, there is a statement of those topics, which are treated of

:it ver. 29—34.

—

h, in) b, ns far as conct . .-. it' our hope in

Christ revolves bo as to be fixed wholly within the bounds of

this present life, only, pom.— £«ij, life) Scripture does qoJ readily

call this life, life; oftener, it calls it aluta, the age: here it is

spoken of after the manner of men, as Luke wi. 25.

—

famtirti

igftbv, we have hoped) we have believed with joyful anticipation of

the future.— '•/.inujripoi, more miserable) the comparative di

i> here in its strid Bense : for it' it had the force of the superla-

tive, the article would have been put before it : We are more

miserable than all men: the rest, viz. all other men, are not

buoyed up with false hope, and l'reelv enjoy the present life;

we. if the dead rise not, are foolishly buoyed up with false hope,

ami through denving ourselves and renouncing the world, we

lose the certain enjoyment of the present life, and are doubly

miserable. Even now Christians are happy, but not in the

things, by which the happiness of other men is maintained ; and.

it' we take away the hope of another lite, our present spiritual

joy is diminished. Believers have immediate joy in God and

therefore they are happy ; but if there he no resurrection that

joy is greatly weakened. This is the Becond weighty considera-

tion; the first is, that the happiness of Christians is not placed

in worldly things. By both of these weighty considerations,

happiness from the hope of the resurrection is confirmed.

l'ii. •.
i Paul declares, that his preaching is not in

vain, that their faith is not worthless, that their sins are taken

away, that the dead in Christ are not annihilated, that the hope

of Christians does not terminate with this lite.—d-rapyj,, //<»•

/irst fruit) viz. 1-jgcl or ,. being. The mention oi the first

fruits admirably agrees with the time of the passover, at which,

as we have observed above, this epistle was written ; nay more.

with the very day of Christ's resurrection, which was likewise

the daj after the Sabbath, Lev. wiii. 10, 1 1.

21. K'n) also, i^nir, yap, for since, has here its apodoos.

22. llavr«, drothr,sxovei*, all die) he si\ >, <l'n\ not in the prete-
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rite, as for example, Rom. v. 17, 21, but in the present, in order

that in the antithesis he may the more plainly speak of the

resurrection, as even still future. And he says, all. Those who
are in the highest degree wicked die in Adam ; but Paul is here

speaking of the godly, of whom the first fruits, airapyji, is Christ,

and as these all die in Adam, so also shall they all be made
alive in Christ. Scripture everywhere deals with believers, and

treats primarily of their resurrection, 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14 : and

only incidentally ofthe resurrection of the ungodly.

—

h r& Xprfrfy

in Christ) These are the emphatic words in this clause. The
resurrection of Christ being once established, the quickening of

all is also established.— ^cjo-TroiriSyisovrai, they shall he made alive)

He had said ; they die, not, they are put to death ; whereas now,

not, they shall revive ; but they shall he made alive, i.e. imply-

ing that it is not by their own power.

23. "Bxaffrog—d-japyfi—sVs/ra) In this verse we must thrice

supply hri or eini. In ver. 24 is must likewise be supplied.

—

rdyixari) in order divinely constituted, rat's, however, is the

abstract ; rdy/aa, the concrete. The conjugate, bmra'^sv, occurs

in ver. 27.

—

dirapyj\, first fruits) The force of this word com-

prehends the force of the word dpyyj beginning, to which the end

corresponds as its opposite.

—

l^ura.— slra) "'Enura is more dis-

junctive; f/Va more copulative, ver. 5, 6, 7. "E-rs/ra, dfterivards,

Latin, posterius, the comparative being opposed to primum,
' first,' ver. 46 ; of which first the force is contained in first

fruits, in this passage : e'lra, afterwards, is used in a more

absolute sense. The disjunctive power of the litiira, and the

copulative power of the lira, is clear in ver, 5, 6, 7. For the

twelve are joined with Cephas by s'/ra ; The five hundred are

disjoined [from the Twelve and Cephas] and James from these;

but the Apostles are coupled to the last named person by s"ra.

Therefore those, who are introduced by Ivura., are put in between,

as it were, by parenthesis. But here ver. 23 the matter seems

to be ambiguous. If we make a twofold division, we may either

insert Christ and those who are Christ's into the one member of

the division, and rb r'sXog, the end, into the other ; or we may
put Christ alone [by Himself] as the principal person, and join

to the other side those who are Christ's, and afterwards rb rsXoi

the end. By the former method, Christian? are the appendage

VOL. III. X
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of their head ; by the latter Clirist everywhere retains His pre-

rogative, and all the rest of persona and things are heaped to-

gether in one mass. By the former method, a comma is put in

the text after yjiarlg,
1 by the latter also a colon ; and so tha re-

tains a mure absolute sense,and yet its copulative powermore than

the mint. Paul describes the whole process of the resurrection,

with those things that shall follow it, and therefore he renders

the resurrection itself the more credible. For this resurrection

is necessarily required to produce this result, that God may be

all in all.

—

oi rou yjnaroZ, those who are Christ's) A pleasant

variety of cases, Polyptoton, Xp/ork, XpiaroZ. Christians are. so

to speak, an appendage to rijc arrapyj^, the first fruits. The
ungodly shall rise at the same time ; but they are not reckoned

in this blessed number.

—

ev tt\ rrapovaict, at His coming) then it

shall be the order of Christians [their turn in the successive

order of the resurrection]. They shall not rise one after another

[but all believers at once] at that time. Paul does not call it

the judgment, because he is speaking of and to believers.

24. Ezra, afterwards) after the resurrection of those icho are

Christ's; for lie, as King, will consummate the judgment be-

tween the resurrection and the end.

—

rb ri/.o;) The end, viz.,

of the whole insurrection. This is the correlative to the first

fruits. In this end. all orders [referring to " every man in his

own order"] will obtain their completion [consummated develop-

ment]: 1 Pet. iv. 7; Pom. \i. 22. This noun contains tin-

force of the verbs, delivered up [ver. - 1
j
and [ver. 20].

See how great myateries the apostle draws from the prophetic

syllables TJJ and ?2, Ps. ex. 1, viii. 6. Gr. uyji;, until, and

KavTa, all tilings. Therefore even the words of Scripture are

inspired ly Cud, di&muarce. For all Scripture words rest upon

the same principles as these [The same reasoning 18 applicable

to all Scripture Words],—orav— orav) when:—namely,

The former is explained by the latter; and the first part of the

following verse is to be referred to the former; the Becond part,

to the latter. So soon as the Son shall have delivered up the

kingdom to the Father, the Father will destroy all authority;

1 Thuii tin- punctuation <>f Lachmann sad Tuchendorf. The former,

•cr, puts I comma between ;i/-,, .nul Crocn : the hitter doCf not.— \.l>.
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and the deliverance of the kingdom into His hands takes place,

that all authority may be swept away.

—

Kupadfi rqv fiaaiXtiav,

shall have delivered up the kingdom) The Father will not then

begin to reign without the Son ; nor will the Son cease then to

reign without the Father ; for the divine kingdom both of the

Father and of the Son is from eternity and will be to eternity.

But the apostle is here speaking of the mediatorial kingdom of

the Son, which will be delivered up, and of the immediate [i.e.,

without mediation] kingdom of the Father, to which then it will

give place. In the meantime, the Son manages the affairs,

which the Father has put into His hands, for and by His own

people, for the elect, by the instrumentality of angels also, and

in the presence of the Father and against His enemies, so long

as even an effort of these last continues. The Son will deliver

up the kingdom to the Father, inasmuch as the Father gave it

to the Son, John xiii. 3. The Father does not cease to reign,

though He has appointed the Son to be king ; nor does the Son

cease to reign, when He delivers up the kingdom to the Father;

and by the very circumstance, that it is said, not that it is to be

abolished, but to be delivered up to the Father, it is signified, that

it itself also is of infinite majesty. But the glory before the

foundation of the world will remain, after the kingdom has been

delivered up : John xvii. 5 ; Heb. i. 8 : and He will not cease

to be king according to His human nature, Luke i. 33. 1 If the

citizens of the New Jerusalem shall reign for ever and ever,

Rev. xxii. 5 ; how much more will God and Christ reign %—rw

Qsft xai varpi, to God even the Father) God is here regarded in

a twofold point of view. He is considered, both as God and as

the Father in respect to Christ, John xx. 17 ; even in His state

of exaltation, Rev. iii. 12, 21 : and in respect to believers, Col.

iii. 17. He is considered as God, towards [in relation to] His

enemies, -/.arapyrisri [shall have put dowii\ shall have abolished)

viz., God even the Father, of whom it is also said (until) He put

(955, ver. 25) and He has subjected [bnira^iv, ver. 27]. In a

similar manner, the subject is changed to a different one [from

God to Christ] in the third person, ver. 25 and 29 [the baptized

1 S. R. D. Moldenhauer on this passage refers to it the passage in Luke
;

comp. Dan. vii. 14. He very often agrees with Bengel : for example, ver. 32,

49, etc.—E. B.
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t'.r the dead— t lie* dead

—

they, i.e., the former].—ar&oocy £p-£i)> /.a/

<raffav 'i^t/joiu.-* y.a! duvct/iir, all rule and aU

xnd authority are also said of the powers of men, 'lit. iii. 1

^principalities and powers]: but oftener of those of angi Is, CoL
i. L6: and that too in the concrete, to denote their very est

substances] : here however they are in the abstract,

ta/ar, concerning the kingdom of the Sou: for the esseni

angels will not be destroyed, ^'-yi denotes rule; subordinate

to this are ifyveia, authority, magistracy, and ifoetfue, ant

.

—

efcovaia and bita/u: are more closely connected as i

by the fact that they have the one epithet, all, in common [The

one Tata* qualifies both e%ovaiav and dvmfuv] though o-r/j:- has a

.separate 9n.«tti\. Here not only rule, authority, forces of

enemies, are signified, ver. 25, such as is death, west. 26 ; but the

all intimates that the rule, authority, etc., even of good angels

shall cease. For when the king lays down His arms, after His

enemies have been subdued, the Boldiers are discharged, and the

word xarapyeft, to put down, is not an inapplicable term even t<>

these latter: xiii. 8; 2 Cor. iii. 7.

-'>. A;/, He must) for it has been foretold.— air r, //>
I

< !hrist—
fiuci/.i-jtiv, reign) mi, reign Thou in the midst of Thy enemies,

I'-, ex. 2.

—

uyji; ol «•-, until) There will be no further need of

the mediatorial reign.— fffi, He hath put) viz. the Father.

—

tu-.tu;,

•ill) Paul brings in this, to prepare for a transition to what fol-

lows.

—

roi; iyj . lily and spiritual, supply His,

from that expression, His feet, to wit, tfu
v

. but it i-- new

elegantly elliptical ; Bince Christ has long ago destroyed these

enemies, in bo But as they were the enemies of Chi I
,• tie will

: them [their destruction is still fitture], in bo far as they

are our enemies. The remaining part of His victory bears the

same relation to Hi> triumph already achieved, as any frontier

or corner does to the whole extent of any human monarchy

which has been subdued.

l'i;. '!•:-- 'arot, the last) A pregnant announcement. Death is

an enemy; is an enemy, who is destroyed ; is the enemy, who

is destroyed last of all; last moreover, that is alter Satan,

Heb. ii. 1 J ; and alter sin, \er. 56. Fox they acquired their

strength in the same order; and Satan brought in sin, sin pro-

duced death. Those enemies have been destroyed; therefore
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also death is destroyed. It may be said, Does not the same prin-

ciple hold good as to all the enemies alike ? for in so far as all

the others have been destroyed, death has been also destroyed,

2 Tim. i. 10, therefore inasmuch as death remains, the other

enemies still remain, and therefore death is not destroyed lasL

Ans. Christ, in so far as He formerly engaged with His enemies,

first overcame Satan by His death ; next sin, in His death
;

lastly death, in His resurrection ; and in the same order, in

which He destroys His enemies, He delivers believers from

their power. Again, it may be said, how is death destroyed last,

if the resurrection of the dead precedes the destruction of ALL
rule I " Ans. The resurrection is immediately followed by the

judgment, with which the destruction of all rule is connected

;

and the destruction of death and hell immediately succeeds this.

The order of destruction is described, Rev. xix. 20, xx. 10, 14.

Moreover the expression ought to be taken in a reduplicative

sense. The enemies will be destroyed, as enemies. For even

after all this, Satan will still be Satan, hell will still be hell, the

goats will still be accursed. They will indeed be first destroyed,

before death, the last enemy ; not that they may altogether

cease to be, as death shall ; not that they may cease to be what

they are called, namely Satan, hell, accursed ; but that they

may be no longer enemies, resisting, and able to oppose, for

they will be completely subdued, rendered powerless, taken cap-

tive, visited with punishment, put under the feet of our Lord.

The destruction of all rule ought not to be reckoned as the

destruction [i.e. annihilation] of enemies ; moreover the destruc-

tion of the power of our enemies according to Rev. xix. 20 is

accomplished even before the destruction of death, which the

destruction of all authority and of all rule straightway follows.

The good angels are also then to obtain exemption from service.

— ?%^o?, enemy) Death, an enemy ; therefore it was not at first

natural to man. Those, who denied the resurrection, also denied

the immortality of the soul. The defence of the former in-

cludes the defence of the latter.

—

-/.arapyirrui, is destroyed) The
present for the future.

—

6 Qdvarog, death) Hell is also included in

the mention of death, so far as it is to be destroyed, ver. 55.

27. ndvra yap, for all things) not even excepting death. The
Psalm [viii.] might seem by this syllable, ?2, all things, merely
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to indicate animals and stars, which it expr< Bsly names ; but the

apostle teaches us, that it has a much more extended applica-

tion. Good things arc made subject to Him in a mosl joyous

condition; bad things in a most sorrowful one: for these latter

are d '. ami are made EBa footstool.

—

bwtra\ .

vi/.. God even the Father; COmp. at i'-rora^r,:, Eph. i. 22 : Phil,

iii. 21 ; Heb. ii. 8 ; 1 Pet. iii. 22. lie ivill subject all thin

lib own time-. Ilr ha- already subjected them, because He hath

said it.— i'ro -roi; rrdda; alrtZ) not only enemies, hut also all

things an- put tender His feet) Eph. i. 22. This phrase is a

synecdoche; all things- are made subject to Him: and th<>v,.

things, which oppose themselves to Him, and do not wish to be

subject, arc altogether thrust down under His feet, as a fool

There is a clear distinction between the expressions being put

under His feet and being gwen into His hands. The former how-

ever need not be understood in so harsh a sense as the expres-

sion might seem to imply: otherwise, there would be no room

for the exception of Him, who subjected them.—

.

£ 7-r>, saitK) via.

the prophet. Heb. ii. 6.

—

br,/.ov, manifest) For the Father is not

subject to the Son ; but (ft, ver. 28) the Son is subject to tin-

Father. The apostle with great power and wisdom points out

the sum [the main issue] of all things, from the Psalm.

28. 'Trr'.rayf, shall /<-' Subjected) so that they shall remain for

ever in subjection.

—

r6r$) then finally. Previously, it is always

accessary to contend with enemies.— *«/, also)— »6r ,. He him-

pontaneously, so that it denotes the infinite excellence ofthe

Son ; and besides, as we often find, it signifies something d

taryi for the Sou subordinates Himself to the Father; the

Father glorifies the Son. The name, K God even the Father,"

and "the Son," is more glonOUS than the title c Bjng.' This

latter oame will be absorbed by the former, as it had previously

been derived from the former.— 6 wif, the Son) Christ, according

to both natures, even including the divine; and this we may
learn, not so much from the circumstance that He b here called

Son ; comp. note on Mark \iii. 32, as that He is expr

considered in relation to the Father. Nor, however, i

poken of, in so far as the Father and the Son an- one,

which unity of essence is her,, presupposed; but in respect of

the dispensation committed to Him, inasmuch as the Father
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has rendered all things subordinate to Him.

—

birorwyfoiTai, shall

be made subordinate) for this word is both more proper and more

becoming than shall be subjected. The word is one very well

adapted for denoting things most widely different. For the

subordination of the Son to the Father is manifestly one thing,

of the creatures to God is another. The Son shall be made
subordinate to the Father in such a way as He had not formerly

been ; for in the mediatorial kingdom, the brightness of the

Son had been in a manner separated from the Father ; but

subsequently the Son shall be made quite subordinate to the

Father ; and that subordination of the Son will be entirely

voluntary, an event desired by the Son Himself and glorious to

Him ; for He will not be subordinate as a servant, Heb. i. 14;

comp. the foregoing verses ; but as a Son. [So also in human

affairs there is not only the subordination of subjects, but also of

sons, Luc. ii. 51 ; Heb. xii. 9.—V. g.]

—

vTorayriffirat is therefore

in the middle, not in the passive voice. My goodness, says He,

Ps. xvi. 2, is not independent o/Thee, O Jehovah [Engl. Vers.,

extendeth not to Thee.~\ Hesshusius remarks, The subjection and

obedience of the Son toivards the Father, do not take away the

equality of the poiver, nor produce diversity in the essence. The

Son in all eternity, acknowledges with the deepest reverence that

He was begotten from eternity by the Father ; He also acknow-

ledges that He has received the spiritual kingdom from the Father,

and has been constituted Lord of the whole world by the same.

He will show to the whole creation His most holy reverence, sub-

jection, and filial love, so that all honour may be rendered to the

eternal Father. But herein there is no derogation to the divine

honour of the Son ; since the Father Himself ivills that all men
should honour the Son, as they honour the Father. John v.,

Exam. p. 10.

—

ha
ft

6 Qsbg Tavra, h nasi, that God may be all in

all) Here something new is signified, but which is at the same

time the consummation of all that has gone before, and ever-

lasting. All things (and therefore all men) without any inter-

ruption, without any creature to invade His prerogative, or any

enemy to disturb, will be made subordinate to the Son, and the

Son to the Father. All things will say : God is all to me. This

is r'sXog, this is the end and consummation. Further than this,

not even the apostle can go. As in Christ, there is neither
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Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, barbarian,

Scythian, bond nor free, but Christ is all and in all, Col. in. II.

So then there will be neither Greek nor Jew, etc., nor princi-

pality [pile: ver. 24], power, etc., but God will be all in all.

God is esteemed as nothing in the world by ungodly men. Pa.

x. 1, xiv. 1 : and with the saints many things prevent Him

from being alone all to them: but then He will h«' all in all.

!".•. 'Jvt;/ r/ -oir
l
GG-jcriv oi jSa^ri'^i'/j.z'.ot imp r'J.; nxput] ii o'/.u;

vixpo! obx. iytipovrai, r/ y.a! fiu'-riQ^rai l~ip tturui \ ri xai r,'iu; XI*-

dvvfio/Mtv rrasav upav;) We shall first Bay something on the point-

ing of this verse. 1 Many rightly connect, and have long been

in the habit of connecting this clause, t! o/.ui; nxpoi ovx rfti\ - .

with what follows; for tin- particle i«rti alone exhausts the force

of the same clause in the first part of the verse. E/ begins the

sentence, as in ver. 32, it does so twice; and often in ?er. 12,

and those that follow. Hence the pronoun a-jrZv is to b

ferred to vtxpoi} Furthermore, of the baptism for (over) t/ie

dead, the variety of interpretations is so great, that he who

would collect, I shall not say, those different opinions, but a

catalogue of the different opinions, would have to write a dis-

sertation. At that time, as yet, there were neither martyrdoms

nor baptisms over sepulchres, etc., especially at Corinth; but

baptism over sepulchres, and baptism for the advantage of the

.lead came into use from a wrong interpretation of this very

passage; a- tire was used among the Egyptians and Abyssinians

in the ea>e of the baptized, from .Matt. iii. 11. Often, when

the true interpretation is nearer and easier than we think, we

fetch it from a distance. We must mark— I. The paraphrase:

Otherwise what will they do who are baptizedfor (super) the </•>></

If the dea lot all, why are they also baptized for the

and why also «>'<? »'<-' in danger every howl 11. 4 lie sense of

1 Lachm. and Tischend. punctuate as Bengel. Bee. Text puts the ques-

tion not after mm *,bu1 after iyttptrrtu ; thus connecting this clause with

what precedes, instead of with what follows.

—

Ed.
2 The Qerm. V ( r. repi at. the noun i i , instead <!' the pronoun at

the end oi' the verse, and differs from (he margin of both editions.—E. B.

the reading of ABD corrected later, Ofg Vulg. Bfemph., later

Syr. Origen. T»» «*f rext U only found in later Uncial MSS

Bjr. Version alone, of the oldest versions.- Ed.
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the phrase, fiocnrifygOui bir\p ruv vzxpuv, to be baptized for {over)

the dead. For they are baptized for (over) the dead [super

mortuis], who receive baptism and profess Christianity at that

time, when they have death set before their eyes, who are likely

every moment to be added to the general mass of the dead, either

on account of the decrepitude of age, or disease, or pestilence,

or by martyrdom ; in fact, those who, without almost any enjoy-

ment of this life, are going down to the dead, and are constantly,

as it were, hanging over the dead ; they who might say v D'nap.

the graves are ready for me, Job xvii. 1. III. The first part of

the verse is of a milder character ; but the last part which

begins with if after all, has also an epitasis [an emphatic ad-

dition. Append.] expressed in its own protasis by after all, and

in the apodosis by the even [ri xaf] : and these two particles

correspond to each other ; and the same apodosis has an

anaphora [the repetition of the same words in the beginnings of

sections], joining its two parts by why even. IV. We must

mark the connection of the subject under discussion. With
the argument respecting the resurrection of Christ, from which

our resurrection is derived, Paul connects the statement of two

absurdities (indeed there are more than two, but the preceding

absurdities are repeated, though they have been already suf-

ficiently refuted by former reasonings) which would arise, if

there be no resurrection of the dead, if Christ have not risen :

and in the meantime, having disentangled the argument con-

cerning Christ, ver. 20—28, he refutes those two absurdities by

a discussion of somewhat greater length, which draws the sinews

of its strength from the argument concerning Christ. The
latter absurdity (for this has its relation to the argument more

evident) regarding the misery of Christians in this life, he set

forth at ver. 19, and now discusses at ver. 29 in the middle, and

in the following verses ; if after all : and in like manner he

stated the former concerning the ' perishing' of the Christians

that are dead, at ver. 18, and now discusses, or repeats, or

explains it in the first part of ver. 29. V. The force of the

apostle's argument, which in itself is both most clear and most

urgent. VI. The propriety of the several words consistent

with themselves, a) What shall they do ? is future, in respect

of eternal salvation, i.e., such persons being baptized, will be
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disappointed, their efforts will be vain, if the dead sleep the

eternal sleep. /3) The term baptism continues to be used in its

ordinary meaning ; and indeed in this epistle Paul has made
more mention of baptism than in any other, eh. i. 13-17, x. 2,

xii. 13. y) The preposition faip with the genitive might be

thus also taken in various senses; of the object simply, as the

Latins use super, with respect to, about, so far as it concerns}

with this meaning, that they may put the dead before them with-

out consideration of the resurrection ; or the words may be used

of paying as it were a price, viz., that they should account the

dead as nonentities ; or of obtaining as the price for their trouble,

viz., that they should be gathered to the dead for ever: but we
maintain the propriety with which vxtp denotes neaimess, hanging

over [such propinquity as that one hangs immediately over]

anything, whence Theocritus speaks of &ep6S$\w rb u<rip ya:, the

asphodel (king's spear) that groics on the ground, Idyl. 26.

Lexicographers give more examples, especially from Thucydides.

So they are baptized over [immediately upon~\ the dead, who
will be gathered to the dead immediately after baptism : and

then over the dead is said here, as if it were said over the sepulchre,

as Luke xxiv. 5, with [Engl. Vers., among] the dead, i.e., in the

sepulchre. Nor is it incredible, that baptism was often ad-

ministered at funerals, b) The term dead is used in its ordinary

sense of the dead generally, as the article also requires, taken

in as wide a sense as the resurrection, i) The adverb o/.o>,-,

after all, is used by a Corinthian who is supposed to be led "ii

by Paul, and who had rather peevishly opposed the resurrection,

not reflecting on the loss of the advantages even in this life,

which result in baptism: and «/ JX«c is employed in the same

way as wrs/fljj #X«s in Chrysost. homil. 5, c. Anomoeos : Not-

landing, though man differs little from an angel, since there

IS nevertheless [after all] seme dijl I rsibn oXu: itrt 7i fxsffov),

we know not accural />/ what angels are. £) xai is not redundant,

but strengthens the force of the present tense, Qavrifyvrai) what

'A' they do who arc baptized ! ill antithesis to the future, r,

-roir^ovm, what shall they dof Comp. Ko/, 2 ('or. i. 11, \i. 1 - ;

Phil. iii. 7, 8, iv. 10. Paid in fact places those who are bap-

tized for the dead, as it were at the point of death, and shows

that no reward awaits them either for the future, ii' they d<
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the resurrection, or for the past. Paul seems to confute those

who denied both the resurrection of the body and the immor-

tality of the soul. The vindication of the former is a sufficient

and more than sufficient vindication of the latter. This is

an example of the ffvyxardfiuaig, condescension of Scripture, which,

out of regard to the weak and simple, does not enter into that

subtle controversy, but lays hold of the subject at that part of

it, which is easier to be proved, and yet also carries along with

it the proof of the more difficult part. r\) The two clauses be-

ginning with ri admirably cohere : with a gradation from those

who could only for a little enjoy this life [i.e., those baptized at

the point of death] to (us) those who could enjoy it longer, if

they had not had their hope fixed in Christ.

—

nxpoi, dead)

Throughout this whole chapter, in the question, whether [dead

men rise at all], Paul speaks of dead men, vexpovg, without the

article ; afterwards, when this question has been cleared out of

the way, in the question how, ver. 35, etc., he uses the article
;

but tuv in this verse has the meaning of the relative [ruv vmpwv,

those who are dead already spoken of, ver. 12, 13, 16].

30. 'HfnTg, we) apostles, iv. 9.

31. ' Airo8v7i<fxu, I die) Not only by reason of the danger which

was always set before him, 2 Cor. i. 8, 9, xi. 23, but also by a

continual dying itself [mortification.] This agrees with the

whole discourse.

—

vri rrjv L/xirspav xay^jjtf/i/,
1

t\v 'iyja h XpiGrti 'iqffou

tui K-jpito rifMuiv, by your glorying, which I have in Christ Jesus our

Lord) In swearing or making an asseveration, if a human being

is appealed to, then that person is used, which is preferred as

more worthy, and therefore sometimes the third, Gen. xlii. 15,

16.

—

vrj ry\v vyhiav <$>apa<Jj, by the health of Pharaoh; sometimes

the first, 2 Sam. iii. 35.

—

rdbi qco'ifocti fioi 6 Shoe xat rddi wpoGfciri,

God do so to me and more also : comp. ibid. ver. 9., but generally

the second, 1 Sam. i. 26, £>j 35 -4>u%^ ffov, may thy soul live: ibid,

iii. 17, rdds irotri<Sai 601 6 §sbg xat rdds <7rpoe&hr), God do SO to thee,

and more also. So Paul here appeals to the very enjoyable con-

dition of the Corinthians, even as to spiritual life, in opposition

1 The vocative aSsAtpoJ reckoned among the better readings in the margin

of both Ed., and received by the Germ. Ver., is here thrown out.—E. B.

Lachm. reads dhhtpol, with AB Vulg. But Tisch. omits it with D (A)

Gfg Origen.

—

Ed.
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to his own death, which he bore for [in order to give them] their

glorying [rejoicing, Engl.] comp. iv. 8 ; 2 Cor. iv. 12, 15 ; Phil.

i. 26; Eph. iii. 13; and therefore he brings it forward to stir

up the Corinthians themselves. They did not attend to this,

who wrote tifurspatfat v/xirepav.
1 The first person indeed follows,

3» h/jj), but in the singular number; and i}i is to be referred n<>t

to vpiripav y.ajyj.siv, but to y.aiyr^iM ; for so relatives are some-

times wont to be used, Gal. i. G, 7 ; Eph. ii. 11 ; where that

which is called circumcision is concrete, and there is added, how-

ever, in the flesh made Ly hands, which can only agree with the

abstract, 1 Tim. vi. 20, 21 ; 2 Tim. i. 5. Paul shows that it is

not without good cause that he dies daily, but that he is a par-

taker of the glorying of the Corinthians, 2 Cor. iv. 14.

32. E/ y.ura avOpumv ih,pioiLayj,<sa s'/E£s<J'm, r/ imoi rh otptXog ;
£/'

ay.poi ovx sytipovrui, <£uyo};nv y.ai rriufisV) avpiov yap afodvT)(IXOfl6¥
i

/f

after the manner of men, I hare f«n<dit with wild bt Ephe-

sus, what advantageth it to me? if the dead rise not, It us eat "//</

drink, for to-morrow ice die) This clause, if //,, dead rise not, is

now for a long time properly connected with the words that

follow; for iu the foregoing, the formula, after the marim

is equivalent to it in force: that is, if, alter human fashion, for

a human consideration, with the mere hope of the present life,

not in the hope of a resurrection to be expected on Divine

authority, I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, etc.

—

'Jr,?iG?/.dyj
l
cz

"i.: -,. I ; r, fought with wild beasts at Ephesus) This one con-

test Paul expressly mentions, not only because it was a very

great one, but also, because it was very recent lie was still at

Ephesus; xvi. <s : and there, before this epistle was written, he

had been exposed to extraordinary danger, which seems to be

the same occasion as that described, Acts \i\. 29, 30; 2 Cor, i.

<s
; wherefore he calls it <> fight with wild beasts, iu which his life

was in jeopardy; comp. iv. '.'
: as EEeraclitus of Ephesus had

been iu the habit of applying the term wild beasts, ^npia, to the

Ephesians four hundred years before: comp. 'fit. i. L2 concern-

ing the Cretans and EpimenideS.— £uyu'J.tv— d.rroil :r,a-/.c;ii:. l<t us

So the i.w.. [sa, wii. 13, that i-. let us ase the

things of the body and <»(' the present life. This 18 a

1
' 'iu-.TfjoL-j is tin- reading III) (A) QfgVuOg. 'Hfttripmt is the reading

of A, Orig. 'J.710-/.- Bd.
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Mimesis or the imitation of a supposed opponent's wicked manner

of speaking.

33. Mn irXava<s6i) in the Middle voice.

—

<pdi!pou<fiv) they corrupt.

Its conjugate corruption, is found at ver. 42. He uses the well-

known sentence of Menander in a sublimer sense, and opposes

it to the Epicurean creed, ver. 32
;
presently after, at ver. 34,

he was about to apply a more weighty stimulant. [The multi-

tude of wicked sayings and vicious proverbs in human life is indeed

very great, by which a vast number repel things however sacred and

salutary and endeavour to defend their own wantonness and hypo-

crisy. Scoffs of that kind were also common among the Israelites,

Ez. xi. 3, 15, xii. 22, xviii. 2.—V. g.]

—

-/jSrj, manners) Good
manners [principles] are those, with which a man passes from

things that are fading to things that are eternal.

—

yjr,6ra) good

or even easy, light [pliant dispositions] : see Scap. on this word,

col. 1820. Comp. Rom. xvi. 18.

—

xaxal, evil) opposed to faith,

hope, love. On the other hand, good communication [conversa-

tions] as for instance concerning the resurrection, puts an end

to gluttony and depravity of manners.

34.
'

Exv/i^ars) An exclamation full of apostolic majesty : shake

off lethargy or surfeiting, ver. 32, so the LXX., l/ct^-vj/arg o't f^s6vovrs;,

Awake, ye drunkards, Joel i. 5. He uses milder language, watch

ye, in the conclusion, xvi. 13.

—

dizdiug, to righteousness) that

righteousness, which is derived from the true knowledge of God.

The antithesis is, sinning in this ver., and corrupt manners, ver.

33.

—

xai iM7\ a>j,aprdvirs) The Imperative after an imperative has

the force of a future (John vii. 37, note) and ye shall not sin,

either by an error of the understanding, or by evil communica-

tions [conversation] or by corrupt manners. Those, who place

sin in the will alone, and not in the understanding, are in error,

and therefore commit sin. Arguments calculated to rouse are

added to those used as proofs, as Gal. iv. 12, note : for Scripture

instructs the whole man.

—

uyvuaiav, ignorance) dyvusia is both

ignorance, 1 Pet. ii. 15, and forgetfulness, 3 Mace. v. 24 : xard

irav ayvueicf, Ksxparr^svog. To have ignorance, [To labour under

ignorance] is a more significant phrase than to be ignorant, 1 and

1 The former implies an habitual state of ignorance under which they

labour. To be ignorant, may be but temporary, and restricted to oue point.

—Ed.
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includes in it the antithesis to knowledge, which in other respects

reeable to the Corinthians.— otoZ, of God) and there-

fore also of the power and works of God, Matt. xzii. 29.

—

n. : ;,

.some) This word softens the reproof.

—

hrpurrr,:, shame) The
Corinthians claimed for themselves great knowledge. Ignorance

and drowsiness are a disgrace, and from these they most awake.

— y,a/V, to you) who are either ignorant, or have among you those

that are ignorant. It is however at the same time the dative

of advantage.—>-f/w, / speak) boldly. lie speaks more se-

verely than at the beginning, when treating of another sub-

ject, iv. 14.

35. Tig) some one, who dares deny the fact itself, because he

is ignorant of the manner, in which it is accomplished, inasmuch

as death has been so great a destruction, and it is asserted that

the resurrection will be so glorious.

—

hi, but then) An Epitaais

[Emphatic addition.]

—

ipyovrcu, Jo they come?) The living are

said to remain, ver. vi. The dead to have gone aicay, a.-i/.v6:ri; ;

Chrys. de Sacerd., p. 494 : and to return, Ps. xc. 3 ; Eccl. xii.

7. But when they revive, they come ; and they are said rather

to come, than to return, on account of their complete newness [of

their resurrection state and body]: see the verses following;

COmp. Acts i. 11, note. Paul, writing to the Corinthians who

had doubts as to the question, whether [there is. a future resur-

rection at all], so treats of the question how [it is to be], as to

express the identity of the falling [dying] and the rising body

somewhat more faintly, as it were, and more sparingly than he is

wont to do on other occasions.

36. "Aippov, Thou fool) The apostle wonders, that any one could

have any difficulty on this subject, he considered it as a thing so

certain. This also appertains to the shame [whit, h their ignorance

of God reflected on them], ver. 3 1. To that man inquiring about

the way [how are the d.ad raised I ]
of the resurrection, and the

quality of the bodies rising [with what body do they come?] he

answers first by a similitude, 36 12, at the noddle : then, with-

out ;i similitude, ver. 42, etc. In the similitude, the protasis and

apodosis admirably correspond to each other: and the question

is concerning the way of the resurrection in the protasis, vex 36
\

in the apodosis, ver. 42, it is toum, etc.: then concerning the

quality of the bodies, in the protasis, ver. 37—41 : inthi
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ver. 43.— ci)) thou thyself, silly fellow.

—

amipag, sowest) in the

field. A copious allegory follows.

—

ov fyoKoiiTrat, is not quickened)

to a new sprout.

—

tav n,r\ auroDavp, unless it die) Paul completely

retorts the objection [converts the very objection into an argu-

ment] : death does not prevent quickening, but goes before it, as

the prelude and prognostication, as sowing precedes the harvest.

37. Ou to ffw/icc rb yivriso^ivov, not the body that shall be) viz., the

body that is beautiful, and no longer bare grain.

38. 'O di Oibg, but God) Not thou, O man ; not the grain itself.

—auTui, to it) to the grain.—^sX^crs, He hath willed) The preterite

in respect of creation, Gen. i. 11 : or at least because willing is

before giving,—ixatrrw, to every one) not only to the seed of fruits,

but also to that of animals. A gradation to the following verse.

—75/ov, its own) suitable to the species, peculiar to the individual,

produced from the substance of the seed. This peculiarity is

further explained in the following verse.

39. Ou nuea, all not) This is a universal negative. Every kind

of flesh is different from the others. Paul shows, that terrestrial

bodies differ from terrestrial, and celestial from celestial, ver. 41

:

but in such a way as to make each of these refer to the further

illustration of the difference of the body from its seed, and of

celestial bodies from those that are terrestrial ; for in the apodosis

he lays down nothing respecting the degrees of glory, but leaves

it as it were in an enigma to be considered by wise men, while

he accounts it sufficient to have openly asserted the glory of the

resurrection bodies.

—

aXXri avt)pu>'7rojv, one kind offlesh of men) He
elegantly omits the word flesh, when he places the flesh of brutes

in opposition to that of man. %r%v% here is applied to all quadru-

peds ; for fishes and birds are opposed to them.

—

'lybvw, offishes)

Therefore those, who eat fishes, eat flesh, and that too the more

sumptuously, as it is a delicate variety.

40. 'Evovpuvia, celestial bodies) The sun, moon, stars.

—

iTiyna, terrestrial bodies) vegetables, animals.

—

Wtpu. di, but is one)

Concerning the glory of terrestrial bodies, comp. Matt. vi. 28,

29 ; 1 Pet. i. 24.

41. 'Adrrip yap, for one star) For intensive. Not only have

the stars a glory differing from that of the sun and moon,

but also, what is more to the point, one star often surpasses

another star in brightness. There is no star, no glorious
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body that has not eome decided point <>t' difference from

another.

42. Ouru
}
tin',) This word relates to the protasis already begun

at ver. 36.

—

amipirui, is sown) a very delightful word instead of

burial.

—

h ?£opu, in conniption) The condition nut only of the

body hut of tin' mortal body is denoted.

43. 'E» artftjtfa in dishonour) in nakedness, ver. 37, to which is

opposed glory, which is as it were a garment put on, ver. 53, 49.

—c-riipircu sv aaOtnicfo is sown in weakness. The figure is con-

tinued ; but in the reality itself, a transition is made, that simili-

tude being now finished, to a new part of the answer, of which

this is the proposition [the statement to be elucidated]: There

is a natural and there is a spiritual body. The expressions,

in power, ver. 43, and a spiritual body, ver. 44, are akin to

one another, Luke i. 17 : just as incorruption and glory, ver,

42, 43.

44. Yuyjy.'ov, animal [_naturaf] body) which, consisting of flesh

and blood, ver. 50, is wholly moulded [given form and fashion to]

by the animal soul.

—

mvsv/iarixhv, spiritual) which is wholly moulded

by the spirit.

—

y.ai) and so consequently.

45. Y'zyparrrat, it is written) Gen. ii. 7. l.XX.. iyhtrt '<> wit

ii: •ij'/j,* 'Qj,golm, man became a living soul. Paul adds other

things in accordance with the nature of the contraries [the things

antithetical to the former.]— rrpsJro;) that is, the I li:-i : for the

is in antithesis to it: hut in ver. 47, ipSrof me&nathef*

of the two ; for it is in antithesis to Mnpos, the s< -"//-/.• and each

is there Considered, as a model of the rest. i U-ya.ro;, the last, in

like manner as 6 bi'jnpo;. the second, points to Christ, not to the

whole human race in its perfect consummation.

—

' Aca A

proper name here; but it is presently after repeated by antono-

masia.1—^uyj
l
v,lif'e—soul) Hence y^izi', living,animal, [natural]

Ver. 1 1.— o tcyarc;, the last) Job \i\. !'.">. pT~X. the >aine as he

who is called 'rs;, as is evident there from the parallelism of the

double predicate. Christ blast; the day of Christ is tl,e last

day, John \i. .">'.'. [Christ is a Spirit, 2 Cor. iii. 17.—V. g.]
—

fynmouv, quickening) He not only lives hut also make- alive.

1 Append. The rabttitation of a proper name for ft common i amo.
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46. Ou Tpwrov,) not the first.—rb vvev^anxbv, the spiritual) body.

This verse refers to ver. 44, ver. 45, making as it were a paren-

thesis, to which ver. 47 afterwards corresponds.

—

'imiTa, after-

ward) This should be carefully noticed by those, who so dispute

about the origin of evil, as if all things should have been not

only good at the beginning, as they were, but also such as they

will be at their consummation.

47. 'O'TTpurog ci.vdpw<?og
}
Ix y5jg, %pYxogM

6 dzurfpog, 6 Kvpiog s^ovpavov,

the first man is of the earth, earthy ; the second man is the Lord
from heaven) We have here an exact antithesis. The first man,
ex y?jj,viz. a)v, since he is of the earth, is x,°i*°^ earthy, affected in the

same way as a heap of earth (x°^i) XVT^ accumulated, and then

scattered : the reason of this is, because he is sprung from the

earth. This is the protasis ; the apouosis follows, in which it

would not have been appropriate to say, the second man, from
[of] heaven, heavenly ; for man owes to the earth his obligations

for this, that he is earthy ; but the Lord does not owe His glory

to heaven, inasmuch as it was He Himself who made heaven

what it is, and by descending from heaven, presented Himself to

us as the Lord. Therefore the order of the words is now
changed, the Lord, from heaven [Lord coming before from heaven;

whereas earthy, the antithesis to Lord, comes after of earth].

The word Lord signifies the same thing in the concrete, as glory

does in the abstract (Germ. Herr, Herrlichkeit, Lord, Lordship),

whence it is properly opposed to earthy, ver. 43 ; Phil. iii. 20,

etc. : and from this glory is derived the incorruptibility of Christ's

flesh, Acts ii. 24, 31. In this way the received reading is de-

fended, and the various readings, although ancient, which are

mentioned in the Apparatus, are withdrawn. 1

49. Ka7 xa&ijg, and even as) From the former state Paul infers

the latter.

—

sipopsaa^sv, we have borne [worn]) as a garment.

—

rfa

tixova, the image) This not only denotes the resemblance, but also

the dependence.

—

(popzouftiv xa) r^v tixova, roZ svovpaviov, let us bear

[wear] also the image of the heavenly) Tertullian says : Let us

bear; not we shall bear, preceptively, not promissively. Nay,

1 BCD corr. later, G Vulg. g (these last three add ovpivtog) /"omit 6 Kvptog.

Rec. Text retains the words, with A (according to Tisch., but Lachm. quotes

A against the words), Marcion (according to Tertullian) both Syr. Versions.

Origen, 2,559i supports them. But in 4,302<i he rejects them.

—

Ed.

VOL. III. Y
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pipiavfut, let us bear, and yet in the way of promise.1 The sub-

junctive renders the expression modal end conciliatory, by which

Paul (eomp. ver. 53, must) expresses the divine appointment and

faith assenting to it. Comp. the subjunctive Janus iv. 13, 15,

TopivsuifiiOa, x.r.?.. Later copies have made it, <*ofi<SGfj.tv ; and

there is the same variety in the copies of Origin against C
as Sam. Battier observes in Biblioth. Brem., Class vi., p, 102,

etc., who approves of the reading popitu/jLiv out of Maximu .

dyurrr,:.

50. 2ap; xtti a/~aa, flesh and blood) An abstract phrase, [mean-

ing 7nan, as far as the circulation of the blood quickens hisJUsh,—
V. g.] as <pdopu, corruption. The one is applied to those, who

live in the world, the other to the dead. Both of these most

become altogether different from what they have been previously.

The spirit extracted from the dregs of wine does not so much
differ from them, as the glorified man from the mortal man.

—

fiaeihticiv Qiou, the kingdom of God) which is altogether spiritual,

and in no respect merely animal [natural]. A great change

must intervene, until man is made fit for that kingdom.

—

cl H:~

u-.rui, cannot) This is a Syllepsis
2 of number, for it denotes the

multitude of those, who are flesh and blood.

—

olo-.— x}.r,po\oaiT,

nor—obtains by inheritance) It is not said, cannot receive
'

heriUxnee. Flesh and blood are farther distant [from the inherit-

ance], than corruption itself; and it is evident from its very

nature, that corruption cannot obtain this inheritance, although

it is certainly the way to incorruptibility, ver. 36. Themeaning

of the present may be gathered from ver. 52 at the beginning.

51. 'T,ar., you) Do not suppose, that you know all things.

—

>.-; >a, / say) prophetically : \iii. - : 1 Tb.ess.iv. 15.

—

w&mc. /th

oj K(Uflt]6riS6flld(tj Tcore; bi u/.'/.ayr^Ciitda, ICC shall not all

we shall all be changed) The Latins read with general consent ;

"Omnea quidem resurgemus, sed non omnea immutabimur,"

1 Tuck, reads gopiooucj with P» (judging from lb Byr^ Vei

I Laebm. at Beng., (foniaufav with kCD(A)Qfg Vol

. [ren. Cypr. Hilar.—Bd.

Ap]i The ring subject bad gone before. But tbe plural wai

m ntilly intended,— Bo.

Sa IM.\) corrected later, if Hilary 91,815, and Latin Mss. in Jerome

1 " lOCj r< c sxozKoCftttJx, oil ~xy~i; M x'/./X'/r,<;cfLi<?x.— ED.
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We shall indeed all rise, but we shall not all be changed, and Ter-

tullian and Rufinus and others besides follow this reading.

And yet the Latin translator does not seem to have read the

Greek different from our Greek copies, but to have expressed

the sense, as he indeed understood it, rather than the words.

For this is his common practice in this epistle, as when xii. 10

and 28, he translated yXuesuv, words, and on the other hand

xiv. 10 tpuvuv, tongues, he seems therefore to have translated ou

xoifLri6ri<s6/u,s$a, as if it had been ov fievov/j,iv %oi/j,ri6hreg, that is, we

shall rise again. Hence it followed, that he presently after sup-

plied not, for the sake of the antithesis, as he had suppressed not,

chap. ix. 6 : and here also Tertullian follows his footsteps.

Moreover from the Latin the word dva(3/uiso/Msv has been fabri-

cated in the Veles. and uvacrricro/isda (a word which Paul does not

use in this whole chapter) is a correction by the first interpolator

of the Clar. MS. Some of the Greeks have irdvreg fih oh xoi^ri-

SrioofAiSa, aXX' ov crams d'^Xay^aofiidcc ; whence from fih oh, fitv ovv

was easily produced. Indeed in this verse the apostle wished to

denynothing whatever concerning the change, but to affirm it, and

to bring forward the mystery. The reading of the text remains,

which is not unknown even to the Latin copies, quoted by

Jerome from Didymus. 1 Moreover each of the two clauses is

universal. All indeed, namely we, from whom the dead are

presently after contradistinguished, shall not sleep ; but all, even

we the same persons, shall be changed; the subject of each of the

two enunciations is the same : comp. rrdg ovx, taken universally,

xvi. 12 ; Rom. ix. 33 ; Eph. v. 5 ; Rev. xxii. 3 ; Acts xi. 8.

The expression does not so much refer to the very persons, who
were then alive, and were waiting for the consummation of the

world, but to those, who are to be then alive in their place, ver.

52 at the end, 1 Thess. iv. 15, note.

—

dXXayr
t
o~6/j,i(}a, we shall be

1 Tisch. reads irotvTts ov xoipYidnGOfttOci, vtx.vns oe dXhxymoy.i6ot.,'wit\\ B(from

its silence), some Greek MSS. mentioned in Jerome 1,794c, 810c, also

MSS. of Acaeius and Didymus in Jerome l,795e, 7996, both Syr. and Memph.
Versions, Orig. 1,589/*, and quoted in Jerome 1,804c. Lachm. reads nrccvris

\_l*zv~\ x.ot^n6ri'JOfAtS», ov 7rocuTig Bs oLy^ocyYioipiSot., with CG^, Orig. 2,5526c,

also Greek MSS. mentioned in Jerome 1,794c, 810c, also Didymus men-

tioned in Jerome 1,795<2, and in 1,7986, Acaeius, bishop of Csesarea, who

mentions it as the reading of very many MSS. A reads oi icuvri; y.i»

x,oi[Arid. o\ Tca.vzi.i Vi dM.»y.—Ed.
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changed) "While the soul remains in the body, the body from

being animal [natural] will become spiritual.

52. 'Ev dr6;j.'jj, in a moment) Lest it should be considered

hyperbolical, he adds a more popular phrase, in the twinkli

an eye. An extraordinary work of divine omnipotence! Who
then can doubt, but that man even at death may be suddenly

freed from sin?

—

cuf.xiyyi, at the trumpet) The full description of

the trumpets is reserved for the Apocalypse
;
yet some things

may be gathered from Matt. xxiv. 31 ; 1 Thess. iv. 16, concern-

ing the last trumpet ; and this epithet is expressed here, as one

that takes for granted the trumpets, that have preceded it; either

because the Spirit has inspired Paul with an allusion, which an-

ticipates the Apocalypse, or because Scripture long before

teaches, that some trumpets, though not definitely enumerated,

are before the last. Is. xxvii. 13 ; Jer. li. 27 ; Zech. be 14 ;

Heb. xii. 19 ; 2 Esdr. v. 4 : or especially in relation to the

trumpet at the ascension, Ps. xlvii. 6, comp. Acts i. 11 : for one

may be called the last, where two only are referred to, ver. 45; not

to say, where there is only one [sounding of a trumpet], without

another following, Rev. x. 7.

—

ffaXrim yap) for the Lord [Engl.

Y. the trumpet] shall sound by His archangel, 1 Thess. iv. lfi.

The trumpet was formerly used on feast days for the purpo

assembling the people.

—

r.ai) and immediately.

—

npOapnt, incor-

ruptible) Strictly speaking one would think, that they should

have been called immortal; for incorruptibility will be put OH

by means of the chanar, ver. 53 ; but incorruptibility includes

immortality.

53. ToDro,) this itself our present corruptible state.

—

u^Japcia*,

incorruptibility) by that transformation.

54. 'Orav hi— uOawffiuv, but when—ittimortalitu) The frequent

repetition of these words fa very delightful.

—

rare, then) not be-

fore. The Scripture is sure, therefore the resurrection is Mire.

— /.urirroiJT) 6 OumTog */'; v/xoj, death is swulb-ired up in victory)

Is. x.W. S, LXX.

—

xarirrnv 6 fu\arc; ieyjjou:, it UXU BWOllowed Up

al one instantaneous draught: comp. Rev. xxi. 4.— i/f *%•£,

Heb nxib, which the lxx. not here but elsewhere often translate

i/'; w"xo;, unto or in victory.

55. IIoj aov, duvart, rh xi.rpci; Vttu c.j, «rV, rh w/.o;;) ITos. mH.

11, I.XX.— 'Toy ij dixy f»/xq) ctj, id - :
- . rh xiirpo* 6vj, Cf-Or,; Heb.
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^lXtr 12W NIK TT1D "p13*l NIK, i.e., where are thy plagues, death ?

where, grave, is thy destruction?—See by all means, Olearii

diss, inaug. on Redemption from hell. In this hymn of victory,

where signifies that death and hell were formerly very formid-

able : now circumstances are changed. Qdvarog, death, and

adrig, hell [the unseen world beneath], are frequently used pro-

miscuously ; but yet they differ, for the one can never be sub-

stituted for the other : Hell is in fact opposed to heaven ; death,

to life, and death precedes ; hell is more profound ; death receives

the bodies without the souls, hell receives the souls, even without

the bodies, not only of the wicked, but also of the godly, and that,

before the death of Christ, Gen. xxxvii. 35 ; Luke xvi. 23.

Therefore they are mentioned in connection with each other

;

and it is said in gradation, death and hell: comp. Rev. xx. 13, 14,

vi. 8, i. 17 : and in these passages it is evident, that the word

grave cannot be substituted for hell. Furthermore, because the

discussion here turns upon the resurrection of the body, there-

fore hell is only once named, death often, even in the following

verse.— rb xzvrpov, the sting) having a [plague-causing or] pestilen-

tial [Heb. "Where are thy plagues ?"] poison. Paul transposes

the victory and the sting ; which is more agreeable not only to

the gradation of the Hebrew synomyms, but also makes a more

convenient transition to the following verse, where sting and

strength are kindred terms. A stimulus or goad is a larger

x'evrpov; comp. Acts xxvi. 14 ; a sting or prick [aculeus] is a less

xhrpov, sometimes they may be used promiscuously, when we
overlook the quantity [i.e., a quantity of less aculei is tantamount

to a stimulus or stimuli]; we may even kick against the pricks in

thorns.

—

uZi\, hell, [grave, Engl. V.]) It does not here denote

the place of eternal punishment, but the receptacle of souls, which

are again to be united with their bodies at the resurrection.

There is nothing here said now any longer of the devil ; comp.

Heb. ii. 14 : because the victory is snatched out of his hands,

earlier than out of those of death, ver. 26.

—

vTxog) lxx. li%t\ or

iz/'xjj : Paul sweetly repeats vTxog ; comp. the preceding verse.

The rarity of the word is well suited to a song of victory.

56. 'H apapria, sin) If there were no sin, there could be no

death ; comp. Hos. xiii. 12. Against this prick no one could have

kicked by his own strength ; no one could have sung that song
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of triumph, where, etc. The particle but indicates this fact.—

6 v6/j.o;, the laic) threatening death for sin ; without the law sin

is not perceived ; under the law sin has dominion ; Rom.
vi. 14.

57. TZ hi QiOj ya.fi;, but thanks be to God) It had not been of

our accomplishment [in our power to effect],

—

b't, but) Although

both the law and sin, and death and hell, opposed us, vet we
have overcome. This is the sentiment ; but the mode or fjo;,

[expression of feeling] is added, thanks be to God.—rZ 3/oo'vr/,
1

tvho gives) the present, to suit the state of believers.
2— rb w>.c:. the

victory) a repetition, suitable to the triumph : death and hell had

aimed at the victory.

—

XpusroZ, Christ) in the faith of whom, we

[being dead], dying to the law, have obtained life, ver. 3 and fol-

lowing verses.

58.
3 '

Ayarrrjoi, beloved) The true consideration of the things, the

last of all, kindles his love towards the brethren.

—

sdpawi, [stead-

fast] stable) do not ye yourselves turn aside from the faith of the

resurrection.—d/xsrax/^ro/, immoveable) be not led away by others,

ver. 12. So Col. i. 23.

—

h rp Spyy roZ Kupiov, tn the icork of the

Lord) Christ, Phil. ii. 30. It is called generally, the workwhich

is carried on for the sake of the Lord. Its more particular defi-

nition depends on the circumstances of each particular text.

—

tldon;, knowing) He is now sure of the assent of the Corinthians.

—obx 'ion y.tvog, is not vain) i.e., is most profitable. They wen
trying to make it in vain, who denied the resurrection. Paul

mildly refutes these men even in the conclusion [as well I

fore].

1 A/ooVr/ is road by ABCG^. But D (A)/Vulg. Km.—Ed.
2 Nevertheless both the margin of the 2d Ed. and the Germ. Ver., prefer

the reading Mm(
and therefore the past tense.—E. B.

'"liffTf, therefore) A grave error had to be refuted in this passage • and

yet he does not neglect to subjoin the exhortation.—V. g.
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CHAPTER XVI.

1. Aoyiag, collection) A plain [not figurative] term well adapted

to the commencement of this subject, ver. 2 : it is called a bless-

ing,
1 2 Cor. ix. 5.

—

s/g roug ayhvg, for the saints) He would rather

call them the saints than the poor ; and he does so both because

this appellation is suited to the importance of the object and

fitted for obtaining it.

—

dnra^a, I have given order) by apostolic

authority, which was familiar to the Galatians.—YaXariag, of

Galatia) He proposes the Galatians as an example to the Cor-

inthians, the Corinthians to the Macedonians, the Corinthians

and Macedonians to the Romans : 2 Cor. ix. 2 ; Rom. xv. 26.

There is great force in examples.

2. Kara, iiiav, on the first day) The Lord's day even already at

that time was peculiarly observed. On the Sabbath the Jews

and Christians met together ; next day the latter engaged in

the duties peculiar to themselves. The Sabbath is used by

Synecdoche [see Append.] for the week; usually the form of ex-

pression is n [iia cafiPdruv, the one, i.e., the first day of the week

;

but here the article is not used, in order that xara may retain

its distributive meaning. The advice is easily put in practice.

When men give once for all, not so much is given. If [when]

a man every Lord's day has laid by something, more has been

collected, than one would have given at once.

—

sxacrog, every

one) even those not very rich.

—

nap luvru, by himself) apart, that

it may appear, what he himself lays by ; whether others lay by

more sparingly or more liberally than he does. The Corinthians

had not yet a common treasury in the Church.

—

riSera, let him

lay by) at the public meeting.

—

fyeavpi^uv, in store) plentifully, a

pleasant word, 1 Tim. vi. 19.

—

imlZnai, it may be convenient)
2

according as one's mind is willing and one's means are easy. It

is a matter of Christian prudence to put in practice, according as

1
tv'Koyicc., a figurative term for bounty; whereas here the plain terra

hoyi'cx. is used.

—

Ed.
2 So Vulg. " Quod ei placuerit." But Engl. Ver. " As God hath prospered

him."
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your circumstances enable you, what is inculcated at Eccl. ix. 10,

1 Sam. x. 7.

—

Jvot pn> that not) This is by way of anticipation [oc-

cupatio^that they may not think it necessary to have a collection

also at that time, and. in like manner there is boldness of speech,

as much as to say, / will certainly not pass you over.—orav e'/Jco,

when I come) It would neither be pleasant for Paul nor for the

Corinthians to do this in his presence. Now, says he, you will

act the more generously ; then, we shall attend to other matters.

—Xoyiai, gatherings, collections) This term, a less agreeable one,

advises them not to delay.

3. Olg av loxipaGrpi) whomsoever, when I am present, you shall

approve, as faithful.

—

8i stiotoXuiv rovrovg vsft^a, them will I send

with letters) in your name. The antithesis is, Paul himself, ver. 4

:

comp. dia, Rom. ii. 27 ; 2 Cor. ii. 4.

—

rfo yapiv b/j-uv, your liber-

ality) a gracious term, and therefore frequently employed.

—

2 Cor. viii. 4.

4. "A^iqv, worthy) meet, if it shall be worth while for me to carry

it myself. He invites them to be liberal.—xa,a?, that even 1) a

just estimate of one's self is not pride, 2 Cor. i. 19. Paul men-

tions himself in the first place.

—

avv s/moi, xcith me) so that all

suspicion may be obviated, 2 Cor. viii. 20, 21.

5. 'EXsiffo/xa/ hi, but I will come) He had said ver. 2 when I
shall have come.—orai/ MaxeoWav) In this one passage an error

in a single accent was discovered in the smaller edition, after a

new preface had been written to it ; and we are forced to men-

tion this only on the ground, that the affirmation of that preface,

in respect to our edition being correct even to the smallest point,

may be consistent with itself.

—

6ispyo/j,ai, I pass) we have here

the figure Ploce,3 of which the antithesis follows, to pass through,

to abide, ver. G. Wherefore we must not press the present tense.

lie was not yet in Macedonia, but he was thinking of it,

ver. 8.

G. Tuylv, perhaps) He speaks very familiarly.

—

oh~ iuv, whither*

soever) For the sake of modesty he does not express how far he

may be thinking to go, Acts xix. 21.

7. " Apn, now) after so long delay heretofore.

—

sav 6 Kvpwg Wt-

1 Sec App.
' Sec Append. The same word twice used, once in the sense of the won]

Itself, and a^ain used to express an attribute of it.
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rp'sTYi,
1
if the Lord permit) a pious qualification. The destina-

tions of the saints have some degree of liberty, which the divine

goodness in various ways both precedes and follows.

8. 'Ev'Epsaw, At Ephesus) Paul was at Ephesus: comp. ver. 19,

respecting Asia.

9. Qupa, a door) It is the part of a wise man to watch oppor-

tunities.

—

avswye, has been opened) at Ephesus.

—

[nydXri %ai lnp~

ync, great and effectual) He was about to take advantage of so

great an opportunity for some weeks ; comp. eh. v. 7, note.

—

avnxiipsvoi, adversaries) whom I must resist. Often good, and,

its contrary, evil, flourish vigorously at one and the same

time.

10. As, now) An antithesis between Paul himself and his

substitute, Timothy.2—afdfiug, without fear) This will be the

case, if no man shall have despised him. If some despised Paul,

how much more readily would they depise the youthful native

of Lystra.

—

Kvplou, of the Lord) Christ.

—

ipyufyrai, worketh) It

is right that this work should be performed without fear. This

constitutes the foundation of true respect to the ministers of the

gospel.

11. 'Aurdv, him) a young man, Ps. cxix. 141, vsurtpog Jyw sifit

xai ESOTAENflMENOS, I am rather young and am despised.
—udiXpwv, the brethren) who likewise are looking for him ; or

else, who are likewise to come.

12. UoXXd napv/.a'ki<sa, I strongly urged \_greatly desired^) Paul

was not afraid of the Corinthians preferring Apollos, who was

present with them, to himself. Apollos, when Paul sent this

epistle, was not present, for he is not mentioned either at ver. 19

or at ch. i. 1.

—

fiira ruv ddsXtpuv, with the brethren) ver. 17.

These are different from those at ver. 11.

—

obx. %v dzXripa, the will

was not) An expression as it were impersonal ; where the matter

is considered, as to be or not to be the object of the wish [will],

without expressing, whose will it is ; wherein however the

standard is the will of God ; comp. Matt, xviii. 14. So also

1 The Germ. Ver., after the margin of 2d Ed. has the reading i7rirpi-ipri.

The Gnomon in this passage follows the former decision.—E. B.

'EKirptyri is the reading of ABCfg Vulg. 'Ennpiny is that of D (A) G ;

so Rec. Text.

2 Ti/nodiot, Timothy) was the bearer of this epistle.—V. g
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the Greeks use the verb O'o.u, Acts ii. 12.—orav tixat^ejij when

he shall have convenient time) The convenience indicated is not

carnal convenience, but that which follows the will of God.

13. TpvyopfTrt, watch) The conclusion exhorting chiefly to

faith and love [This is the sum of all those things, which either

Timothy or Apollos thought should be inculcated on the Corin-

thians.—V. g.]— sv ry rrioru, in the faith, ch. XT. 2, 11, 14, 17.

14. 'Ev dyuTT), in love) viii. 1, xiii. 1.

15. ToTg dyioig, to the saints) The Dative is governed by diaxo-

viav, ministry. To the saints of Israel, for they were the first

fruits of Achaia.

—

tavrovs, themselves) spontaneously [These were

the very persons, who had come from Corinth to Paul, ver. 17.

—

V. g.] The more voluntary the service in difficult circumstances,

the more agreeable and praiseworthy. 2 Cor. viii. 16, 17;

Is. vi. 8.

16. Ka?, ye also) in turn.

—

vKoru/wnafo, ye submit yourselves)

corresponding to 'ira^av, they addicted themselves.—ewipyoZin,

[that helpeth with] that worketh with) others.

—

xo-riuvri, that

laboureth) by themselves.

17. Xulpu, Irejoice) Paul in respect of God, gives thanks, when

he might have said, Irejoice; ch. i. 14, but when he writes to nun,

he says, Irejoice or I rejoiced, instead oilgive thanks; PhiL iv. 10;

Philem. ver. 7 : comp. Acts x. 33 ; 3 John v. 3. Now again

the deputies of the Corinthians had departed ; and yet he says

in the present tense, Irejoice ; for a pleasant remembrance of

them remained, and the present is supposed to accord with

the time of the reading of the epistle at Corinth.

—

in^cr-a, of

Stephanas) This person seems to have been the son of that

Stephanas, whose house is mentioned, but not himself at ver. 15.

— v<fripr,;j.a, [that which was lacking] the deficiency) So far as

you had been awanting to me, and were not yourselves able to

refresh me in my absence.

18. ' Anvaveav, they have refreshed) True brethren, although

inferior, do not come or are present in vain. Such is thr re-

freshment of the saints.

—

rb e;j.bv rrnZ^a, vni spirit) 2 (\>r. vii. 13.

— y.ai rb u/xwv, and yours) in regard to me : 2 Cor. vii. 3.— fV/>.-

rSjoy.in, acknowledge) The Antecedent [acknowledge] for the

Consequent [Give them a kind reception], bo i/tfmu, to know,

1 The.vs. v. 12. lie who does not do so, is said to he UyVx/iu*
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19. UoXXd, much) for especial affection, Acts xviii. 2, 1.

—

AxuXag xal UpicxiXka, Aquila and Priscilld) Elsewhere this

woman is mentioned first. In the epistle to the Corinthians, she

is put last ; comp. xiv. 34.

—

xur oJxov, in their house) This couple

afterwards set up a church also in their house at Rome ; Rom.
xvi. 5.

20. 'Ef <pt>J\iiiwri ayiw, with a holy kiss) in which all dissensions

might be swallowed up.

21. Tjj sfjjfi xs,Ph with mine own hand) He therefore dictated

all the rest of the epistle.

22. "Ei rig oh, if any man not) Paul loves Jesus, do ye also all

love Him.

—

<pi\z?) loves with the heart : kisses virtually by his

conduct : the corresponding word to <piXtT is px^ari, with a kiss,

ver. 20 ; for fiXtTv is used in the sense of kissing, Luke xxii. 47 ;

and to kiss is used for to love, Ps. ii. 12.

—

rh Kvpiov, the Lord)

He is to be preferred even before all the brethren, nay even before

Paul and Apollos.

—

r\rta dvdkpa, /jbapav add, let him be anathema

Maranatha) So far from wishing him health [saluting him], I

would rather bid him be accursed. The words Maranatha add

weight to the anathema ; and this phrase, expressed in an idiom

familiar to theJews indicates, that he who loves notJesus will par-

take with the Jews, who call Jesus anathema with bitter hatred,

xii. 3, in that curse most righteously falling upon themselves,

for he uses this language to soften the odiousness of the phrase

[by Euphemism] instead of the expression, if any man hate Jesus.

Mapdv add, i.e. the Lord cometh; papdv in Syriac, our Lord, or

simply the Lord. Hesychius says, fiapavadd, 6 Kupiog r\\div, x.r.X.

As in French monseigneur is the same as seigneur., Mapdv add

seems to have been a frequent symbol [watchword] with Paul,

the meaning of which the Corinthians had either already known,

or now, when they were to be seriously affected by it, might

learn from others.

23. 'H %dpig, grace) This is the salutation set forth at ver. 21:

at ver. 22, the unworthy are excluded ; comp. 2 John v. 10, 11.

24. *H aydirrt [juov fisrd TdcvraJi/ b/jjuiv h Xpiffrti IjjffoD, My love be

with you all in Christ Jesus) The Apostle embraces in Christ

Jesus with love, which had been divinely kindled, not only those

who had said they were of Paul, but all the Corinthians. In

the Alexandrian copy alone, pou is omitted ; but this little word
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evidently agrees with the beginning and end of this epistle.
1

There was afterwards added, sypd^r, uto $/X/«yui', it was written

from Philippi. But it was written at Ephesus, as ver. 8 proves;

perhaps, however, it was sent from Philippi, ver. 5, because the

deputies of the Corinthians had accompanied Paul thither. At

least, Aquila and Priscilla, who are spoken of at ver. 19, were

at Ephesus (Acts xviii. 19) ; thence there was a road to Corinth

above Philippi. I do not refuse a more convenient way of re-

conciling these two statements ; comp. Ord. Temp., p. 282, lin.

4 and 9, and the end of the page 281.

1 Uov is read in BCD (A) Gfg Vulg. But A omits it.—Eu



ANNOTATIONS

PAUL'S SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

CHAPTER I.

I. IlavXog, Paul) While Paul repeats his admonitions, he

shows his apostolic love and eropyii, fatherly affection to the

Corinthians, who had been dutifully [devoutly] affected by the

severity of his former epistle; and for the rest, as he had written

therein about the affairs of the Corinthians, so he now writes

about his own, but with a constant regard to the spiritual benefit

of the Corinthians. But the thread and connection of the whole

epistle is historical; other topics are introduced as digressions.

See the leading points, at ver. 8, 15; ii. 1, 12, 13; vii. 5; viii. 1;

x. 1; xiii. 1, concerning the past, present, and future. Whence
we have this connected view [synopsis] of the epistle. There is

in it

—

I. The Inscription, ch. i. 1, 2.

II. The Discussion [handling of his subject.]

1. We were greatly pressed in Asia :

but God consoled us :

for we act with sincerity of mind ; even in this that I

have not already come to you, who are in propriety

bound to obey me, 3—ii. 11.
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2. I hastened from TfiOAfl to Macedonia, which is near you :

keeping pace with the progress of the Gospel, whose

glorious ministry we worthily perform, 12 -vii. 1.

:;. in Macedonia 1 received joyful tidings of you, 2—16.

•1. In this journey I became acquainted with the liberality

of the Macedonians. Wherefore it becomes yon to

follow that example, viii. 1-ix. 15.

5. I am on my way to you, armed with the power of Christ.

Therefore obey, x. 1-xiii. 10.

III. The Conclusion, 11-13.

TifiMtot o AtoXeJj, Timothy, our brother) When Paul writes to

Timothy himself, he calls him son; when writing of him to the

Corinthians and others, he calls him brother.— rf, ixxXtrfq roZ

e<oD, to the Church of God) This has the force of a synonym

with the word saints, which follows.

3. EuXoynrl;, blessed) An elegant mode of introduction, and

suited to the apostolic spirit, especially in adversity.— o *ar$f r£v

oixrippZv xa! Otbg rrdffr,: rrapax/jatuc, the Fath, r of merdes aud

God of all consolation) Mercies are the fountain of consolation :

oomp. Horn. xii. 1: (rofaxoXtft is zusprechen, to console. The

principle of exhortation and consolation is often the same :

solution is the proof [the evidence] of mercies. [And Paul makes

mention ofnu rotes and help, be/on he mentions afflictions.—A . g.]

He exhibits his mercies in the very midst of calamity; and the

calamity of the saints is neither contrary to the Divine mercy,

nor does it beget suspicion against it in the minds of the saints :

afterwards it even affords consolation; therefore -dsr.c, of all, is

added.

4. udey <zd«r„ in all, in all) He who has experienced one

kind of affliction is peculiarly qualified to console those in the

same circumstances; he who has experienced all is able to con-

Bole men under all kinds of affliction, Bob. iv. L5.

—

C-/.i<.

tribulation) The antithetic words on die one side are raHjutra,

advei the Bufferings], and 0XA|*c, diet

mind; of which the one is implied in the signification of the

other - and Oil the other side, mnp/a, sulfation « and -,/.•.

lotion} of which the one is in like manner implied in the
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signification of the other. The frequent occurrence of these

words will be greatly relished, but only by the experienced.

[How great need is there of experience I how ill-qualified a guide

is he, who is without it!—V. g.] Adversity is treated of

from ver. 8; consolation from ch. vii. 2, etc. Paul speaks gene-

rally of comfort at the beginning ; he, however, refers especially

to that, which he derived from the obedience of the Corinthians.—aiirof) we ourselves.

5. Tov Xpiffrou, els Tj/xag- ci/a Xpisrov, q/Auv, of Christ towards (in)

us; ours by Christ) The words and their order are sweetly inter-

changed.—Ta^/xara* napaxXricfis, adversities (sufferings); consol-

ation) The former are numerous ; the latter is but one, and yet

exceeds the former.

—

ovrug, so) There shines forth brightly from

this very epistle, as compared with the former, a greater amount

of consolation to the Corinthians, who had been deeply impressed

with the first epistle, consolation being extremely well suited to

their circumstances, after the distresses which had intervened ;

and so there shines forth brightly in it the newness of the whole

inner man, increasing more and more day by day.

6. E/Vs ds (IXifio/As&a, x.r.X., and, whether we be afflicted, etc.)

The meaning is this, e7rs d$ QXifioptdcc (6Xi(36/Asda) vnip rjjg u/xuv vapa-

KXqazwg xa! 6urr\piag' tin TapazaXouftzda (^apaxaXou/Xi&a) v<zip xrX,

and whether we be afflicted (we are afflicted) for your consolation

and salvation; or whether we be comforted (we are comforted) for

your consolation, lohich operates in enabling you to endure the

same adversities which we also endure, and our hope for you is

stedfast ; knowing that as you are partakers of the sufferings (ad-

versities), so also of the consolation. As in Phil. i. 16, 19, SXl-^/g

and eurripia are opposed to each other ; so here dXi-^ig, the afflic-

tion of the ministers of the Gospel, and the consolation and

salvation of the Corinthians, are opposed to each other, in the

same way as the death of the former [the ministers] and the life

of the latter [the Corinthians], iv. 12. Furthermore, as though

consolation and salvation of the Corinthians depend on the afflic-

tion of the ministers of the Gospel ; so the consolation of the

Corinthians, and the hope of the ministers in their behalf,

depend on the consolation of the ministers. The participle

knowing depends on the verbs, we are afflicted, and we are com-

forted, understood. Thus the members of this period are con-
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sistent with one another, of which the various transpositions are

noticed in the ^Apparatus,* We shall now explain some of these

words in particular.

—

tin, whether) sometimes we are more Ben-

Bible of adversities, sometimes of consolation.

—

v/iiit, your) The
communion of saints, cultivated in the heart of Paul, Titus, the

Corinthians, and other Churches, is admirably represented in

this epistle, ii. :'., iv. L5, vi. 12, vii. 7, 13, ix. 12. These hearts

were, so to speak, mirrors reflecting the likenesses of each other;

COmp. Phil, ii. 26, 27.

—

-rapaxyjeiug, consolation) in the soul.

— ffurrjiug, salvatio)l) in fact [in reality].— rr
t ; i\ipyo-j;j.i\r,;)

in the Middle voice, iv. 12; Bom. vii. ">.— rZ,v ai/r^) the same,

in point of number. The adversities [sufferings] of Paul were

the same as those of the Corinthians, who were in the heart of

Paul: vi. 12; and the fruit of those sufferings redounded to

their advantage, although they [the sufferings] had prevented

him from coming to Corinth. A mutual participation [in suffer-

ings and consolation] is declared.

—

rrdayj^iv, xa) r, i'/.r:i;, toe tuffi r,

"ml the hope) Hope is usually joined with the mention of afflic-

tions and patience, ver. 10 ; Rom. v. 3, 4, xv. 4.

—

pi&aia, is

stedfast) It obtained stedfastness through adversity.

8. 'Ev ry 'Aff/a, in Asia) 1 Cor. xv. 32, note. The Corinthians

were Dot ignorant of that affliction, which had befallen him in

Asia; but Paul now declares its magnitude and its advantageous

result. \The whole epistle presents a journal of hie travels ; but

most excellent precepts are interwoven with the narrative <>/ them.

—V. g.]

—

l<z';p dvvaaiv) OOOOS ordinary Strength,— l£cnrt>pi}tfi|*flU,

that we despaired) He affirms here, what be denies in another

respect, iv. 8 ; for he is speaking here of human, there of Divine

assistance.

9. 'a>./.«, /-///)/.,'. nay; supply, for" this reason we ourselves
f

etc : that not) etC.

—

rl UToxpi/ia) EleSychiuS says, drroxpiixa, r.ara-

xpifia, -^r,pov. urroxpivtiv, to pass sentence on our condemned) to

consider him as dead. The antithesis is trusting, Simonius

takes a different view.—dXX' M
t
but in) illustrating the WOnder-

1

151) (A) (\fij Svr. lat'T, place tin vetpeCKctMvju.t^* Crrip I xcctr.-

Xr.aiu; kocI oorrnoiu; after vrrio iftif, and before tioorii. AC Vul^. Svr.

Ml miili. omit x.a.1 aonrpioc;, (Many MSS. of Vulf. luive the >i Sihitr), and

place the rest oftbewordi before r .-.. iMfyovpfogf. Bee. Text irithoal

authority, places the irordi before *«i « tAxi,-.

—

Bd.
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fill nature of faith in the greatest difficulties, which seem to have

no means of escape.

—

syefpovri, who raiseth) 1 Cor. xv. He had

written at great length on the resurrection of the dead ; he now
repeatedly touches on the same doctrine, and, taking for granted,

that its truth is admitted by the Corinthians, urges its bearing

upon their practice.

10. Fusrai, delivers) The present, in respect of this affliction, i.e.

whilst we are in a state of death, we are delivered.

—

r{kirixa[t,tv)

we have obtained hope [ive have trusted].— pvusrai, He will deliver)

that I may be able to go to you.

11. luvwovpyovvTuv, you helping with) uirovpyzTv is from zpyov, a

work : ipyov, the work of effectual help, belongs to God ; vwovpye/v,

to help subordinately, belongs to the apostles ; ewwovpysTv, to help

subordinately along with, belongs to the Corinthians.

—

xai) you

also, not merely others.

—

1
ix iroXK^v irpoffwrruv, in many respects

[But Engl. Vers. " By the means of many persons "]) irpoeumov,

face, respect [point of view.] In respect, viz., of the past, present

and future. He has delivered, delivers, will deliver. We do not

translate it, of many persons, for that is included in the words,

dice iroKkbJv, by many.—to zig ri/xdg %dpi<r/j,a) the assistance, which is

vouchsafed to us by grace.—did koKKujv zii-^apiarridri) thanksgiving

may be given by many, ^dpis^a and zbyapieria are correlatives
;

iv. 15.

—

vnzp u^Zv* for you) Just now he had said, for us, in re-

spect of prayers ; now, he says, for you, in respect of thanks-

giving. The fruit redounded to the Corinthians. Nor was it

necessary, after zig rn^dg, again to say, litzp ii/j,aiv.
s

12. Tap, for) The connection is : We do not seek in vain and

we promise to ourselves the help of God and the prayers of godly

men.

—

xav^aig, glorying [rejoicing]) even in adversityand against

1
Tyi }>tq<ju—evxctgioTYiSji, that thanksgiving might be poured forth by

prayer). He who enjoys the communion of saints, will never want an

opportunity for prayer; although he should have nothing remaining in re-

lation to himself, for which he should feel any anxiety

—

[i.e. the concerns of

his fellow-saints will always afford him ample subject for prayer and praise.]

-v.g.
2 Therefore the reading vi^ayu, at the end of the verse, is disapproved by

the margin of both Ed., and seems to have slipped inadvertently into the

Germ. Ver.—E. B.

J All the oldest MSS. and Versions have r^uv. Only a few MSS. of

Vulg. have vobis.—Ed.

VOL. III. Z
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our adversaries.

—

rr,: awnidtitten q/ufir, of cur conscience) whatever

Others may think of us.

—

u-'hlrrji, in (simplicity) .'liming at the

one mark in the most direct way.

—

tlXsxftnStf,
1
) in sincerity, with-

out the admixture of any foreign quality.

—

civ. b
f
not in) The an-

tithetic terms are, fleshly wisdom, and the grace of God, who
wisely directs His own people, ver. 17, 18.

—

h rp xtofty) in (he

world which is wholly deceitful [as opposed to godly sine

vmpUcity^\—rrepisirorspog, more abundantly) ii. 4.

13. "A/./.a) other things, contrary.

—

ypatpoij.iv, we xcrite) in this

epistle. He appeals to a present thing.

—

Araynufxirt,

in the former epistle.

—

n xai, or even) Wiyntcit is more thai.

avdyvueig.—'tug riXove, even unto the end) of my course, comp. ver.

14,- at the end, and 1 Cor. iv. 5 : whence it is evident that regard

to the day of the Lord is not excluded.

14. 'Arrb pipovg, in part) The antithesis, even zinto (he end.

is in the preceding verse.

1"). Tuvrrn in (his) of which ver. 12 treats at the beginning-

—trponpov, before) We have frequent mention of this intention

in the former epistle ; it is construed with I teas minded.— fcvrtpoi

yfipiv, a second benefit) They had had their first benefit [r.rZ

by Divine help ; ver. 12] at the first visit of Paul : comp. thy first

love. Rev. ii. 4. He had designed a second benefit for them at

his second visit. Grace is in itself one ; but in being had [in the

having of it], then' i^ a first, second grace, etc. : comp. John i.

16. rOf His fulness have all we received, and gracef
If). Uporrtfi<p&r,vi, to be brought on my icay) to commit myself

to you to be escorted [conducted] forward.

17. t? e/.atrpia, Ughtnees) by promising more than I performed.

— r,) orf [an? the second part of a disjunctive interrogation].

—

/uru cdpv.a, according (o the flesh) Paul gives them to understand

that, if he were to consult according to [to listen to the BUgges-

1 The 2d Ed. prefers the reading i/Xia^iM/f 0£oD, which WM left doubtful

t y the earlier Ed., and it is received without hesitation by the Germ. Vet

l.rnesti interprets the WMOWifr of God to be, Mfii as Qod dflMTttl and <ip-

jTrirfs. Hcumann, to be, I vrh as Qod Hnnsrlf uvrls and JfflOJMfM.— Bee

Bibl. th. T. II. p. 496.-8 M.

LBCD (A) have the r*S before .W. Kec. Text, with (» and Origen..

ro5,
' \ytcTrm i- the reading ofABO Memph. Origen. But (xtAottt,

ofDi m O/^VoJf.—Ed
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tions of] the flesh, he must rather have come, than not ; for they

who consult according to the flesh, endeavour by all means to

make the yea of the promise, whatever may occur, to appear in

the fulfilment, for the purpose of maintaining their consistency

\iohether good or evil may result from it.—V. g.] But the

Apostle was neither inconsistent, nor carnally consistent : either

of which might have been suspected by persons under the influ-

ence of prejudice against him. He had made a conditional pro-

mise, and afterwards he delayed his visit for an important reason,

which had occurred to prevent it.

—

to vat xal rb ov) See App.

Crit. Ed. ii. on this passage. Simple yea and nay1
is quite ap-

proved of by Paul in the following verse, in which he denies the

yea and nay, concerning the same things ; but he affirms it, ver.

17, concerning different things. The word p, should be, is em-

phatic ; as it may be said, for example, of an unsteady [incon-

sistent] person. You can never be sure offinding either his " It

is," or his " it is not," to be as he says—that is, no one can trust

his word ; or as if it were to be said of a consistent man, His
" It is," and his " It is not," always hold good.

18. Utffrbc, faithful) The categorical statement implied is this,

" Our doctrine is sure." The mode [or expression offeeling, as

opposed to a naked, categorical statement, see Append, on

modalis sermo], however, is added : God is faithful, }OW:

comp. amen, ver. 20.—&, but) The antithesis is between his

intention of travelling to see them, and the doctrine itself. The

external change of that intention for good reasons infers

no inconsistency in the doctrine. In the mean time, Paul

shows, that those who are light [fickle] in external mat-

ters are wont to be, and to appear to be, light also in things

spiritual.

—

irpos) voith, to ; with (toAvards) you, is an antithesis

to ivithme, ver. 17.

—

ovx lyhtro vat %al ov, was not made yea and

nay) Contradictories have no place in Theology.

1 Although this reading is declared to be not quite so good in the margin

of 2d Ed., yet, with the previous concurrence of the Gnomon, it is intro-

duced into the Germ. Ver.—E. B.

All the old authorities, excepting the Vulgate, support the double va\ and

ov ; even the Fuld. MS. of the Vulg. as corrected by Victor of Capua, has

" Est, est, non, non," and so agrees with the weightiest authorities (est, est=

ixl, vaX ; non, non — ov, ov.)—Ed.
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r.6 ! COBINTHIAH8 I. 19-21.

19. ' O yap rcZ 0=oD u/o;, Ir.ooZ; Xpiero;, for the Soil of G .

Christ) who is the principal subject of our discourse.

We should observe the joining together of tht- three appella-

tions, thereby showing forth firmness; 1

as also their position in

the natural order; for the first is evidently not the Bame as the

third.

—

y.ai 2iXovarai/, and Silvanus) Luke calls him Silas : Acts

XV. 22 note.

—

u/.'/.u vcti) but yea pure and unmixed, on OUT part

and yours.— » a-jTM, in Himself) Christ preached) ue. our

preaching of Christ became yea in Christ Himself. So the

reason assigned [aetiologia, see Append.] in the following

is in consonance. All the promises in Christ are yea. There-

fore truly also the testimony concerning Christ Himself is yea in

Christ.

20. ' Kray yO.iai) promiseSj declarations.— ri mi— to au.r,>, yea

—amen) The words yea and amen agreeing together, stand in

pleasant antithesis to the words yea and nay, ver. 19, which are

at variance with each other : yea by affirmation ; amen, by an

oath ; or yea in respect of the Greeks; amen in reaped of the

Jews ; comp. Gal. iv. G note ; for yea is Greek, amen is Hebrew

;

or yea, in respect of God who promises, amen in respect of be-

lievers ; comp. 1 John ii. 8 ; yea in respect of the apostles, amen

in respect of their hearers.

—

r<p 0=£ rpht o6~av [to the olory of

H lory) For the truth of God i- glorified in

all His promises, which are verified in Christ.

—

wt , &6%<*r
f to tJt<:

glory) iv. 15.- it fifuit, by us) construed with tht re is, again I

understood. For whatever may be the number of [as manj

soever as are] the
\ / God, there is in Him the Feo,and

in Him the Amen [every promise has its yea and amen, ue. its

fulfilment in Him]. To the glory of God (is that Yea and Amen)

by us. The yea is re-echoed by us.

21. *0 - Ikiujv, no tr He who eonfirmeth [establishethj) The

Son glorifies the Father, ver. 19 : whilst [auUm, 8J] the Father

in turn glorifies the Son.

—

(itfiaieh, confirming) that we may be

firm in the faith of Christ The term sealing corresponds t<>

this word; the one is from Christ and Hia anointing ; the other

from the Spirit, as an earnest. That it $ealed\ which is con-

1 ;b the property of some one, whether it be a pro]

' For " union i^ strength."— Ia>.
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purchased, or a letter, so that it may be certain, to whom it

belongs ; comp. 1 Cor. ix. 2. A trope 1 abstracts from the per-

sons and things from which it is taken.

—

n^ag, us) apostles and

teachers.— ffiv v/iTv, with you) He speaks modestly of himself.

—

tig Xpntrbv %ai yj'usag, in [into] Christ, and hath anointed) Con-

jugate words. From the oil here, we derive strength, and a

pood savour, ii. 15. All things tend to the yea; sic Xptarbv, in

faith in [towards] Christ.

22.
'

AppaBuvu, earnest) ch. v. 5. uppufiuv, Gen. xxxviii. 17,

1 8, is used for a pledge, which is given up at the payment of a

debt ; but elsewhere for earnest money, which is given before-

hand, that an assurance may be afforded as to the subsequent

full performance of the bargain. Hesychius, dppaficbv, Tpodoua..

For the earnest, says Isid. Hispal., is to be completed [by paying

the balance in full] not to be taken away : whence he ivho has an

earnest does not restore it as a pledge, but requires the com-

pletion of the payment. Such an earnest is the Spirit Himself,

Eph. i. 14 : whence also we are said to have the first fruits of

the Spirit, Rom. viii. 23. See Rittershusii, lib. 7, sacr. lect.

c. 19.

23. 'E/w h't, but I) The particle but forms an antithesis : 1

teas minded to come, but I have not yet come.—rbv ©gov, God) the

omniscient.—iT/xa/.o^ua/, / call upon) The apostle makes oath.

—It/, upon) a weighty expression.

—

-^vyjiv, soul) in which I am
conscious of all that passes within myself, and which I would

not wish to be destroyed.

—

<pud6ft,evog
}
sparing) a term of large

meaning ; therefore it is presently after explained : He is able

to spare, who has dominion ; he also spares, who causes joy rather

than sorrow. It confirms this force of the [in his] explanation,

in that he says, not for that
2 we have dominion: not, seeing that

we have not [i.e. because we have not] dominion.— ug Kopivdov, to

Corinth) This is elegantly used for to you, in using words show-

ing his power. If face to face with them, he would have had to

act with greater sternness: 3 for his presence would have been

more severe. Comp. Exod. xxxiii. 3 ; Hos. xi. 9. Therefore the

apostle had sent Titus before him.

24. Kvpnvo/Aiv, ice have dominion) It would have been a

1 See Append., on tropus. * On the ground that. 3 2 Cor. x. 10, 11.
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serious matter for the apostle to have used even his lawful autho-

rity ; and therefore he culls it to have [exercise] dominion ; comp.

1 Cor. ix. 17, note, respecting such a mode of speaking.

—

rr,;

winrtmS) over the faith) The faithful are freemen.

—

sunpyolffellow-

workers) not lords.—x^poi;, ofjoy) which flows I'nnn filth, Phil.

i. 25. The antithesis sorrow, ii. 1, 2.

—

ry viam, by faith) Rom.

xl 20.

—

earrixaTi, ye stand) Ye have not fallen, although there

was dancer of it.

CHAPTER II.

1. "Exp/va hi i/xaurui, But I determined for myself) so far as 1

myself am concerned, for my own advantage. The antithesis is,

to you in this ver. : comp. i. 23.

—

o'e, but) This is an antithesis to

not as yet, i. 23.—«/./», again) This is construed with conn .

with, come in heaviness (sorrow) : he had formerly written t

heaviness, he had not come.

—

iv }.vvr„ in heaviness (sorrow) two-

fold ; for there follows, for if I make you sorry, and, if any one

have caused grief [sorrow, ver. 5.] This repetition (anaphora 1

)

forms two antithetic parts, the discussion of which elegantly cor-

responds to each respectively, / wrote that you might know [ver.

4]; I wrote that I might know
}

ver. 9; [the joy] of you oil;

i

o vctcharge] you all, ver. 3. 5.

2. Aiktw, / mails _yc« sorry) either when present with you, or ly

letters.— xai r/j tor*, and who is) The //"has an apodosis consisting

of two QUmberB, and who [xa/ ri(]
t
and I wrote [xa/ iypa-^a]: both,

mill, i.e.. as well, us also.— tvfpaivwv /xs, </iu£ ninketh me olid) by

the sorrow of repentance.

—

i//m), unlets) ItafFords me no pleasure

to have struck with sorrow by my reproofe the man, who now

gives me joy by his repentance. I would rather it had not been

j&ary.

—

6 XtHrou/uyo;, he, who is made sorry) He indicates the

Corinthians, but more especially him who hud sinned.— 1£ {peS,

Append. The frequent repetition of the same word to mark tlie

beginning! of sectiona,
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by me) dp' u», from whom, in the following verse. These particles

differ thus : airh [coming from, or on the part of] applies to some-

thing more at large ; Ig [out of, by means of], to something

more within ; comp. iii. 5 ; 1 Thess. ii. 6.

3. Kat 'iypa-^a, and I wrote) He shows that he had this inten-

tion at the time, when he sent his first epistle, in which he had

promised a visit, an intention which he explains at ver. 1.—«©'

mv, from whom) as from sons.

—

on, that) The joy of Paul itself is

desirable not for his own sake, but for the sake of the Corin-

thians.

4. 'Ex yap, for out of)I wished to stir you up before I went

to you, that afterwards it might not be necessary. Anguish oj

heart produced tears, much anguish produced many tears. The
Corinthians might have seen the marks of tears on his letter, if

he himself wrote it— a proof of anguish.

—

ob ha), not so much
that, etc. The fruit of sorrow is not sorrow, but the fruit of love

is love.

—

Xw^&tjts, you should he grieved) He is easily made sorry,

who is admonished by a friend himself weeping.

—

ryv ayairw,

love) The source of sincere reproof and ofjoy derived from it.

—

yvars, you might know) according to my faithful admonition.

—

TipiGGOTipug sis ii/iag, more abundantly to you) who have been par-

ticularly commended to me by God, Acts xviii. 10.

5. Tig, any) He now speaks mildly ; any one and any thing,

ver. 10. In both epistles Paul refrained from mentioning the

name of him, of whom he is speaking.

—

ovx, s/is XsXutjjxsv, he hath

not grieved me) i.e., He has not made me lastingly grieved

[I am not now so disposed towards him] aXX' avh /xipoug, only

in part) he has occasioned me sorrow.

—

smfiapu, be heavy

upon [overcharge"]) a weightier expression, than I make sorry,

ver. 2.

6. 'Ixaiov) Neuter, in place of a substantive; it is sufficient for

such a one, so that no more can be demanded of him : havbv, a

forensic term. It is the part of Christian prudence to maintain

moderation. A considerably long time intervened between the

writing of the two epistles.

—

i^in^'ia, reproof) In antithesis to

forgive, as also, to comfort, ver. 7.

—

ruv nXtiovw, by many) not

merely by those, who ruled [the bishops and ministers.] The

Church at large bears the keys.

7. Xapiffaffdai) This word has the meaning of an indicative,
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whence he is rather forgiven ; and the indicative is a very mild

form of exhortation : xii. '.» ; Matt. xxvi. IS, note.

8. Kvpui<rai, to confirm) the xvpog is connected with love, not

with sorrow. The majesty of the ecclesiastical government and

discipline consists in love. It is this, which reigns. £? i.xx..

xvpovsdai, Gen. xxiii. 20 ; Lev. xxv. 30.

9. Kai iypa-^a) not only I write, hut / aUo did write.—
rr,v bbxi,'j.r,v, the proof) whether you are genuine, loving obedi-

ent sons.
1— tig Kuvra, in all things) in reproof [ver. G], and in

love.

10. T/j any thing) lie speaks very gently of the atrocious, but

acknowledged sin.

—

yjcpi'^ieh, ye forgive) He has no doubt, hut

that they will do what he wrote at ver. 7.

—

xal lyij, I also) He
modestly subscribes assent to the act of the Corinthians, and re-

gards himself, as it were in the same catejrorv with them.

—

u r«

xt^dpisfLai, if Iforgave amy tiling) The matter is limited by if any

tiling, in order that Paul may show his willingness to follow up

the forgiveness granted to the sinner by the Corinthians. From
the present T forgive, the past immediately results, / Imre for-

given, while Paul is in the act of writing these things.— <3/' -juag,

for yonr sokes) namely, J forgave.—h rrpoo^Tu XpicroZ, in tlir pre-

sence [but Engl. Vers., person] of Christ) in the face of [before]

< Snrist) 1 Cor. v. 4.— fret ,ar, <z~Ksovtxrr
l
(}ujij.i\), lest we should be de-

frauded [le^t an advantage he gained over us.]) The loss of a

single sinner is a common loss; therefore he said for your
— faro row luLTcv.a, by Satan) to whom Paul delivered or was about

to deliver the sinner; 1 Cor. v. 5. Satan not only 6

destroy the Besh, but the soul : and he seeks an Opportunity of

doing a very great injury by means of sorrow.

11. Oft y&ft for not) True ecclesiastical prudence. Those who
have the mind [referring to voZc contained in *M>/t*ara] of Christ

are not ignorant of hostile devices and attempts, wiftara and

uyvoift are conjiiL.r:nVs.

12. Kai) even although [Engl.Ver., and]. Pan! would have

willingly abode at Troas.

—

Odpag, a door) Nevertheless Paid did

not sin. in departing, inasmuch as it remained free to him to do

so.— «(«/:, rest) His spirit first began to lei] the want of it, then

1 Bee Tit. i. 4.
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the flesh, vii. 5. He was desirous of knowing how the Corin-

thians had received his former epistle.—rj3 •TKii/ian, in spirit) He
perceived from this, that it was not imperatively necessary to

avail himself of that door.—Tirov, Titus) who was about to come
from you.

13. E!g Mazzdovlav, to Macedonia) where I would be nearer and

might be sooner informed [what was the fruit of my former epistle

to you.—V. g.]—These topics are continued at vii. 2, 5 : and a

most noble digression is here introduced in respect to events,

which had in the meantime occurred and sufferings which had

been endured by him elsewhere : the benefit of which he makes

to flow even towards the Corinthians, whilst he hereby prepares

the way for a defence against the false apostles.

14. Tw b\ QiOj, but [now] to God) Although I have not come
to Corinth, I did not remain at Troas ; nevertheless there is no

want of the victory of the Gospel even in other places: The modal

expression is added [Append, on Modus, i.e. with expression of

feeling, not a mere categorical proposition] ; Thanks be unto God.
—vavTon, always) The parallel follows, in everyplace.—6pia^(3ivovn

iifiac;) who shoivs us in triumph, not as conquered, but as the

ministers of His victory ; not only the victory, but the open
' showing' of the victory is denoted : for there follows, Who
maketh manifest. The triumph forcibly strikes the eyes ; the

savour, the nostrils [sense of smell.]

—

rr
t
v bapnv, the savour) The

metaphor is taken from all the senses to describe the power of

the Gospel. Here the sight (of the triumph) and its savour occur.

—avrou, of Him) of Christ, ver. 15.

—

panpovvn, who maketh mani-

fest) a word, which often occurs in this epistle, and refutes the

suspicions of the Corinthians [towards the apostle.] So 1 Cor.

iv. 5.

15. E-j<w5/a) a sweet savour, i.e., powerful, grateful to the godly,

offensive to the ungodly. The savour of Christ pervades us, as

the odour of aromatics pervades garments.

—

iv) in the case of.
—

cwfypsvoig- d'zoXXvfxsvoig, in them, who are saved; in them, whoperish)

To which class each may belong, is evident from the manner in

which he receives the Gospel. Of the former class he treats, iii.

1—iv. 2 ; of the latter, iv. 3—6.

—

dvoXXv^ivoig, in than that are

perishing) iv. 3.

16. 'Oc/i^ davdrov, the savour of death) They reckon us [and
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<>ur Gospel message] as a thing dead: hence they meet with

deuth a^ the natural and just consequence.

—

tlft Ji, whilst to the

former) who are being saved. This verse, if we compare the

antecedents ami consequents, has a chiasmus. 1— xa) rrpb; ruZra

ti; ixavSei and who is sufficient for these things?) Whol i.e. but

tew, viz., we. This sentiment [idea] is modestly hinted at, and

is left to be perceived and acknowledged by the Corinthians ;

eomp. the next verse. Paul asserts at considerable length both

his own sufficiency (iy.avorrira) and that of the few in the follow-

ing chapter, and repeats this very word, ver. 5, 6, of that eh., bo

that his adversaries seem either expressly or in sense [virtually]

to have denied, that Paul was sufficient.

17. o; tgX/.o/, the many) so xi. 18. D^n, 1 Kings xviii. 25.

The article has force ; the many, most men, uos/moi, void of savour :

COmp. Phil. ii. 21.

—

xaTTjXivovrtg [cauponantes]) corrupting [adul-

terating for gain]; men who do not make it their aim to show

forth as much virtue [as much of the power of the Gospel] as

possible, but to make gain by it. These men speak of Christ,

but not as " from [of] God," and " in the sight of God." xd-

T?;>.6/, [caupones], vintners, select their merchandise from diffe-

rent quarters; they adulterate it; they manage it with a view-

to profit. The apostles deal otherwise with the word of God ;

for they speak as of God, and as of sincerity, and so as to ap-

prove themselves unto God. do'/.oj-.n;, adulterating) iv. 2 [Engl.

.. handling dtreitj'ully],'is a synonymous expression, and also

i'/.Top'-jsoJai, to nude no rchandise of, '2 Pet. ii. 3.

—

s^ i!/.ixpi\tiu;,

f sincerity) We give our whole attention to [our whole aim isj

the word of God by itself.— dXX' uq ix, but as of) a gradation

[ascending climax], lad being repeated ; as is explanatory.8—
xccnvui'Tiov—Xa/.^ac, in /he sight of (jod—W6 speak) So decidedly,

ch. xii. 19. We always think, that God, from [sent by] whom
peak, is present to the speakers; we do not care for men. —

1

Bee A pp.
' The Germ. Ver., however, omiU both the particle • . before i(

.•mil tlic particle u/:>i before in U <-h»d, although the omission baa by no

meant been approved of by the margins of both Ed.— B. B.

ABOD(A)read thereafter 4xx' (or4XA4inB),intheflrst4xV «r: <;/y
Vnlg. Ifempb. ben. omit it. In the aeeond d>.x if, ABGD (A) rapport

the iXX*. V,fg Vul- (Puld.), later Svr. Iron, omit It.—Bo.
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Iv, in) Our discourse, which we hold in Christ, is given and

directed from above.

—

XaXoZfuv, we speak) We use the tongue

the power belongs to God.

CHAPTER III.

1. 'App/i^a, do we begin'?) A just reproof to some of those

who had so begun.—iraXtv, again) as was formerly done in the

first epistle ; so, again, ch. v. 12.

—

auviardvuv, to commend) after

the manner of men ; xii. 19, by mentioning transactions that

took place elsewhere.

—

il pri) unless. A particle expressive of

conciliation \jnorata~]. Is it thus and thus only that we are

equal to the task of commending ourselves [i.e., by mentioning

transactions that took place elsewhere], if we do not need [with-

out needing] also letters ? Some read %}—meg, some) of many,

ii. 17. In this respect also, he shows that he utterly differs

from the false apostles. They did need letters of recommen-

dation.—1| Ifiuvj from you) to others. This then was the

practice at Corinth.

2. 'Ev raTg xapdlai; %{*$>*> in our hearts) Your faith was written

in our heart, in which we carry about it and yourselves—

a

faith everywhere to be known and read. It was reflected from

the heart of the Corinthians to the heart of the apostle.

—

vdvrw,

by all men) by you and others. This is an argument for the

truth of the Gospel, obvious to all, to be derived from believers

themselves [iv. 2 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 25].

3. Qaviptv/Asvoi, manifested) construed with v/nTg, ye, ver. 2.

The reason assigned [aetiologia, see Append.] why this epistle

may be read.—Xp/oroD

—

\xp qftuv, of Christ—-by us) This explains

the word our, ver. 2. Christ is the author of the epistle.

—

dtu-

xovriOiTaa) The verb dtaxonoj, has often the accusative of the

thing, viii. 19, 20 ; 2 Tim. i. 18 ; 1 Pet. i. 12, iv. 10. So

Paeanius, rfiv/id^v diaxovov/isvog, directing the battle, b. 7, Metaphr.

1 So CD(A)G$r Vulg. (" aut numquid"). But AB (judging from silence

ace. to Tisch • But Lachm. quotes B for #) read ii py as Rec Text.

—

Ed.
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Ki.tr. The apostles, as ministers, ittfxSni the epistle.

Christ, by their instrumentality, brought spiritual light to bear

on the tablets of the hearts of the Corinthians, . -eribe

applies ink to paper. Not merely ink, but parchment or paper

ami a pen are necessary tor writing a letter; but Paul men-
tions ink without paper and a pen, and it is therefore a synec-

doche [one material of writing put for all. See Append.] Tc

ui'/.av does not exactly mean ink, but any black substance, for

example, even charcoal, by which an inscription may be made
upon stone. The mode of writing of every kind, which is done

by ink and a pen, is the same as that of the Decalogue, which

was engraved on tables of stone. Letters were engraved on

stone, as a dark letter is written on paper. The hearts of the

Corinthians are here intended; for Paul was as it were the

style or pen.

—

ol fteXttn, not with ink) A synecdoche [ink for any

means of writing] ; for the tables in the hands of Moses, divinely

inscribed without ink, were at least material substances.

—

'(ujvtoc, of the living) comp. ver. 6, 7.

—

'/.idhaig, of stone) ver. 7.

—

rr'/.a^l xapbiag eapximig, in fl«'sh?ij tables of (he heart) Tables of

the heart are a genus
; fleshly tables, a species ; for every heart

is not of flesh.

4. ll£Koii)r,<7iv, trust) by which we both determine and profess

to be such as are here described. The antithesis is, to faint, iv.

1.

—

oia roZ Xf-icrov, through Christ) not through ourselves. This

matter is discussed, ver. 14, at the end, and in the following

-
.

<>.'•., toward God) This i> discussed, ver. 6,

ami in the following verses.

b. ' AoyiGaaHai, t<> devise fo think]) to obtain by thinking.

much less to speak or perform. There seems to be here

something of a mimesis [allusion to the words of the per-

sons whom he refutes. Append.] For they do not think,

whom God moves: i.e., they frame OT work out nothing ly

their own thinking, 2 Pet. i. 21.—rl) ant/thing; even the least

thing.

6. Kai
}
also) An emphatic addition [to the previous assertion.

Epitasis. Append.] He has given sufficiency to us, even the

sufficiency of ministers of the New Testament, which demands

1

Bfftip, ice ire) even yet at thU wry boui — V* §•
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much more in order to realize it [than ordinary sufficiency].

—

was diuxovovg, us ministers) Apposition.—xa/vSj;, new) An anti-

thesis to old, ver. 14.

—

ou, not) of the New Testament, i.e., not of

the letter, but of the spirit, see Rom. vii. G, and the following

verses, with the annot.

—

ypd^/^arog, of the letter) Even while

Paul wrote these things, he was the minister not of the letter,

but of the spirit. Moses in that his peculiar office, even when
he did not write, was yet employed about the letter.

—

irvevfiarogj

of the Spirit) whose ministry has both greater glory, and re-

quires greater ability [sufficiency],

—

avroxreivsi, kills) : the letter

rouses the sinner to a sense of death ; for if the sinner had

life, before the letter came, there would have been no need of

quickening by the Spirit. With this comp. the following verse,

of death.

7. *H diaxovia, the ministry) which Moses performed.

—

Ivrsru-

irwfievri) LXX. /.sx.oXafipsvr}, Ex. xxxii. 10.

—

Xi'doig, in stones)

There were then two different tables, not of one stone. Ex.

xxxiv. 1 : engraven in stones, is an explanation of this clause, in

letters.
1—sysvqdri sv h%a, obtained glory [was glorious']) yivopai,

I become, and sl/xi, I am [serai], ver. 8, are different.

—

pr) blvae-

6ai drsviaai) Ex. xxxiv. 30, stpofiriQrfiav syyieai abrui.—Muxtasug, of

Moses) engaged in the duties of his office.

8. "Eerai) shall be. He speaks as looking from the Old
Testament point of view to the New. Add, hope, ver. 12

[which similarly looks from the Old Testament stand-point to

the New].

9. Karaxpiesug' dixaioevvrig, of condemnation ; of righteousness)

The glory of God shines back more brightly by the latter, than

by the former. The letter condemns ; condemnation imposes

death as the punishment. The Spirit, along with righteousness,

brings life.

—

86%a, glory) The abstract for the concrete, for the

sake of brevity.

10. Olds dsdo^aerai, was not even glorified [had no glory]) The
limitation immediately follows, in this respect. The greater

1
sv ypccfificMTtv, in letters. Eng. Ver. written, etc., at the beginning of

ver. 7.

So AC, and ace. toLachm. G (but Tisch. makes G support ypa.^^».xi)fg

Vulg. Orig. 1, 708/: 3, 498c : 4, 448a. But B and D(A) corrected later.

ypififtxri.—Ed.
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light obscures the less.— ri 6idc^aa/j.hov, that which teas ghi

So l W.. Ex. xxxiv. 29, 35, pp, d-bo^acrai.

11. Aia oc^rig- cv dofy, markedly glory ; in glory) The par*

are properly varied [tlie distinction is lost in Engl. Vera., glorious

—glorious]. Supply it.

—

to /xivov, that which remains) The dia-

xo*ia
}

ministry, itself) does not remain any more than whatever

jiart [as for instance, knowledge], 1 Cor. xiii. 10; but the

Spirit, righteousness, life remain ; therefore the neuter gender

is rased.

12. 'E?.-r/5a, hope) lie spoke of trust, ver. 4 ; he now speaks

of hope, as he glances at that which mnaincth, ver. 11.

—

rrappr^'ia) a plain and open mooner of dealing.

13. Kai ov, and not) supply ice arc, or we do.—r.a?.y/xaa, a veil)

so LXX., Exod. xxxiv. 33.

—

rrpl; ri ;xr) Tf>o; \_aecordini as,

because that] denotes congruity. Comp. Matt. xix. 8 : [r.

a/./.r,poxaf'biofj, by reason of, because of the hardness of heart, by

reason of the fact] : for ro
t
ar, unviaai, the not > look

stedfastly, took place before the veil was put on, hut subsequent

to the splendour of Moses [" the glory of his countenai

ver. 7 : wherefore, there, wan is used [because their not being

able to look stedfastly at him was subsequent to ami the eonse-

•ji/, nee '/his glory.] "What is affirmed of Moses is wholly

denied by Paul respecting the ministers of the New Testament,

namely) the putting on of a veil, lest the 1

them. Often something is inserted in th- protasis, which

in the proper application is intended to belong to the ap

So m \ el'. 7 we have id* fM) MnaeQcu ur-vitrni ; hi re, «

Here to wit the ad is denied) not the power. The

power was wanting to all [the Israelites] in the case of M<

to some [viz. to them that are lost, iv. 8] in the case of the

apostles. lli ri r'-'/.i,; roS xarapyo'j/i'ao'j, to the end of that which

is abolished) Paul turns the words to an allegory. That,

which is abolished, has its end in Christ) ver. 11. :it the end:

Rom. \. 4, the law tends to and is terminated in llim.

[Christ].

II. 'a/./.' hntf&tn, hut were hardened) but is opposed to the

phrase to look stedfastly.— ri »M) the same, as in the time oi

M< . r'r;', vj.(oi) /.--. when they read, and although they read*—

uiuy.xtfu, reading) public, frequent, perpetual. Paul
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limitation. The veil is not now on the face of Moses, or on

his writings ; but on the reading, while they read Moses, and that

too in such a way as not to admit Christ ; it is also upon their

heart, ver. 15.

—

/m'svh, ilt\ avaxaAvirrofAivov) remains lying upon

them, so that it is not indeed taken away [so that the veil is not

even lifted off~\.
— on, because it is not done away, save in Christ.

[But Engl. Ver. u iohich veil is done away in Christ."]

—

This is a statement introductory to the things which follow.

—

xarapysTrai, is abolished [done away]) the Old Testament ; comp.

ver. 7, 11, 13. He does not say, has been abolished, but is

being abolished in respect of those, that are about " to turn to

the Lord."

15. 'aXa' ens, but until) But is opposed to the phrase is not

taken away.— qvixa) This is the only place, in which Paul uses

this adverb. It seems to have readily occurred from his recent

reading of the LXX., Ex. xxxiv. 33.

—

dvayivdJaxsrai MuveTjc, Moses

is read) and that too, studiously, without seeing Christ therein.

The antithesis follows, but when it shall have turned to the

Lord.

16. 'Hvixa 5' av—-rspiaipiTrai rb xdXvfifia, but when the veil is

taken away) This is a paraphrase on Ex. xxxiv. 34, jjvfxa b'av

cigevoftvero Mwuffrts zvavri Kvpiou XaAiTv avrui TipippiTro rb xuAvf£{/,ct.

But when Moses went in before the Lord to speak to Him, the veil

was taken away. Therefore r\vi%a, meaning not if, but when,

evidently affirms, as in the preceding verse, and frequently in

the lxx., ijv/jca lav, rjvixcc, av, Gen. xxiv. 41, xxvii. 40 ; Ex. i. 10,

xxxiv. 24 ; Lev. vi. 4, x. 9 ; Deut. xxv. 19. Tjvixa d" av, Ex.

xxxiii. 8, 22, xl. 36.

—

sirutrp'e-^ri, shall be turned) namely their

heart. The truth is acknowledged by repentance, 2 Tim. ii. 25.

The method, not of disputation, but of conversion, is to be ap-

plied to the Jews.

—

irpbg Kvpiov, to the Lord) Christ, ver. 14. A
distinguished appellation, iv. 5.

—

TspiaipsTra/) wspiaipov/j,ai is pas-

sive, Acts xxvii. 20, and in the lxx., Lev. iv. 31, 35 ; but

middle very often in the lxx., and that too in the very passage

to which Paul refers. The antithesis of ver. 15 and 16 shows,

however, that here the signification is passive. The veil lies

[xeTrai, ver. 15] ; the veil is taken away. The present, is [that

moment, and by that very fact] taken away, is emphatic [not as

Engl, shall be tahn axvay.']
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17. 'O ft Kvpnt rb mvftd tern, but the Lord is that Spirit) The
Lord is the subject. Christ is not the letter, but He is the

Spirit and the end of the law. A sublime announcement

:

comp. Phil. i. 21 ; Gal. iii. 1G. The particle but, or tuna, shows
that the preceding is explained by this verse. The turning

(conversion) takes place [is made] to the Lord, as the Spirit—
r wnufut Kup/ou, and where the Spirit of the Lord is) Where

Christ is, there the Spirit of Christ is; where the Spirit of

( Ihrist is, there Christ is ; Rom. viii. 9, 10. Where Christ and
His Spirit are, there is liberty : John viii. 'Mj ; Gal. iv. 6, 7.

v/.i7) there, and there only.

—

tktvdtfia) liberty, opposed to the

veil, the badge of slavery : liberty, without such fear in looking
as the children of Israel had, Ex. xxxiv. 30.

18. '11,'J.iT; hi -ruin;, but tee all) ice all, the ministers of the New
Testament, in antithesis to Moses, who was but one person.

—

ayaxtxakvfifjbeiKft ^poe^rrw) our face being unveiled "with regard to

men; for in regard to God, not even Moses' nice was veiled.

The antithesis is hid, iv. 3.

—

rr,v oo^av, the glory) divine majesty. -

Kvpiou, uf the Lord) Christ.

—

xanwrpifyftivot) The Lord makes
us mirrors, xarvrrpifyi, puts the brightness of His face into our

hearts as into mirrors : we receive and reflect that brightness.

An elegant antithesis to itrtrwruftsint, engraved [ver. 7, the i/tim.s-

tration of death—the law

—

engraven on stones'] : for tilings which

igraven become bo by a gradual process, the images which

are reflected in a mirror are produced with the utmost celerity.

—

rr.vajrr.) the same, although we are many. The same expres-

sion [lively reproduction] of the glory of Christ in so many
believers, is the characteristic mark of truth.— t/xtfro, the m
oj the L>>rd, which is all glorious.

—

(isra/Mppovp

transformed) The Lord forms by quick writing (ver. 3) His

image in us; even as Moses reflected the glory of God The
passive retains the accusative; as in the phrase, did&eiuftcu vli*.

— a-To Wj[jj{ £/; 'o'la:, from ghry to glory) from the glorv of the

Lord to glory in us. The Israelites had not been transformed
from the glory of Moses into a .similar glory ; for they
under the letter. -xaAJ as) an adverb of likeness:

comp. ver. L3. As the Lord impresses Himself on as, s,, n,.

is expressed to the life by as. He Himself is the model; we
are the copies [image.], -a-, Kvpiov 9niftar»s) from [by] the
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Lord's (viz. Christ's, ver. 14) Spirit. This refers to ver. 17, but

where the Spirit of the Lord, etc. If there were an apposition

Paul would have said, airb Kvpiov rov msu/iarog. Elsewhere the

Spirit of the Lord is the mode of expression ; but here the

Lords Spirit, emphatically. ' Avb is used as in i. 2, and often

in other places.

CHAPTER IV.

1. Tj?v diuxoviav ra\jrr\v, this ministry) of which iii. 6, etc.

—

xadug qXsWrifjMv, as we have received mercy) The mercy of God, by

which the ministry is received, makes men active and sincere.

Even Moses obtained mercy, and hence he was permitted to ap-

proach so near, Exod. xxxiii. 19.

—

om—dxx', not—but) A double

proposition ; the second part is immediately brought under our

consideration by chiasmus
;

x the former from ver. 1 6. Where-

fore oux s-Kxaxovpsv, we faint not, is there repeated ; we admit of

no serious falling off in speaking, in acting, in suffering.

2. 'A'Xs/Ta/is^a) Hesychius : ccTrn^d/Mida, dirtppi-*\;d{j,i()a' dftuiravro,

vaprir^ffavro, ownrd^uvro [bid farewell to], we have renounced, and

wish them to be renounced.

—

ra /.pvtttoc rr\g aJc^vvrjg, the hidden

things of shame [dishonesty]) shame, having no regard to the

glory of the Lord, acts in a hidden way : we bid farewell to such

a mode of acting (to be discontinued), Rom. i. 1 6. The antithesis

is by manifestation, which presently follows, and we speak, v. 13.

—h nuvovpyiGi, in craftiness) This is opposed to sincerity ; crafti-

ness seeks hiding-places ; we do not practise it.

—

^ds doXovvng,

not corrupting [riot handling deceitfully])—rr\ tpuvspuxru, by mani-

festation) comp. iii. 3.—r5js akr\&uag, of the truth) according to

the Gospel.

—

icwrovg, ourselves) as sincere.

—

npbg) to.—vueav) all,

every, concerning all things.

—

guvelB^sjv, conscience) ch. v. 11 ; not

to carnal judgments ; iii. 1, where the carnal commendation of

some is by implication referred to and stigmatised.

3. E/ b\, but if) precisely the same as in the time of Moses.

—

xai 'iert, even is) even strengthens the force of the present tense

1 See App.

VOL. Ill A A
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in is.— rl ilayy'o.iov, the Gospel) which is quite plain in itself.

—

a, Ml) so far as it concerns them, that perish; BO, f> ip*i Sdffiupci,

r as lam concerned, a barbarian, 1 Cor. xiv. 11.

—

h ro?;,

in the case of them) not in itself;-— dUreXXu/tfaff, that perish)

1 Cor. i. 18.

4. 'Ev oJi, as concerns whom, \in whom])— 6 hht raS b/Smc r»fc-

rev, the god of this world) A great, but awful description of

Satan [corresponding to his great but awful work, mentioned here.

—V. g.], coinp. Eph. ii. 2, respecting the fact itself: and Phil,

iii. 9, respecting the term. Who -would otherwise think, that

lie could in the case of men obstruct so great a light [as that

which the Gospel affords] ? Bnt there is somewhat of a mimesis; 1

lor those that perish, especially the Jews, think, that they have

God, and know Him. The ancients construed roZ aiuni rwrw

with r«» cct/Vt-wy, as if it were, the unbelievers of this world, in

order that they might give the greater opposition to the Mani-

ehcans and the Marcionites. 2— rov aiuvog rourou, of this ivorld)

lie says, of this, for the devil will not be able always to assail.

—

iripXuet, blinded) not merely veiled [eh. iii. 14, 15].

—

riLv arriaruv,

of them who believe not) An epithet,' by supplying the relative

pronoun Utivuv, of them; for among those, that perish, are chiefly

those, who, though they have heard, do not believe. The G
is received by faith unto salvation.— ii ; rl iMTt

a'jyucai*) lest should

shine.—rev puno/MM roZ e-juyyt'/.icv, x.r./.., the enlightening i ill uiiiina-

tion] of the Gospel, etc) He afterwards calk it theenUghteni

the knowledge, etc.

—

puriepbt, enlightening, is the reflection or

propagation of rays from those, who are enlightened, for the pur-

pose of enlightening more. The Gospel and knowledg are cor-

relatives, as cause and effect.

—

rr
t ; bo'^r,;, of (he gl<>ru) iii. L8,

note.— E/V.a/K roD 8ioD, the image of God) From this we may suffi-

ciently understand how great is the glory of Christ, v. <i
; 1 Tim.

1 Bee Append. Allusion to an opponent's words or sentiments.

Both which scots regarded matter us essentially eril and under the

power of the devil, which the rendering, gt </ </ this world, seemed to sanc-

tion.— Ed.
:l Beng. would make it thus, Tnr imbsliesing wet, spoken ol al

* The Qerm, Ver. also exhibits the pronoun minit, which is more highly

ned in the margin of the 2d Ed. than in the larger Ed.— B. B.

aBCD eorrected, <; Vulg./Orig. Iren. omit 0.1-^-,. Except •

. en tli. re is none of the oldsti authorities in support of it.— Ki>.
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vi. 15. He, who sees the Son, sees the Father, in the face of

Christ. The Son exactly represents and reflects the Father.

5. Oi, not) We do not commend ourselves, iii. 1 ; although

they who perish think so.

—

yap, for) The fault of their blindness

does not lie at our door.

—

Kvplov, douXovg, the Lord; servants) An
antithesis : we do not preach ourselves as masters ; comp. i. 24.

—dovXovg bf&uv, your servants) Hence Paul is accustomed to pre-

fer the Corinthians to himself, ver. 12, 13.

—

diu 'iqcovv, for

Jesus' sake) The majesty of Christians is derived from Him.

6. "Or/, because) He proves, that they were true servants.—
o Qibg, God) God—to shine, constitutes the subject ; then by sup-

plying is (as in Acts iv. 24, 25) the predicate follows, [is He]

who hath shone.—6 e/Vwv, Me who spake the word) who com-

manded by a word LXX., sTirev, Gen. i. 3.

—

ix axoroug <pug, light

out of darkness) LXX., Job xxxvii. 15, <poJg To/»j<ras ex cxorovg.

A great work.

—

iXa/A-^ev, hath shone) Himself our Light ; not

only the author of light, but also its fountain, and Sun.

—

xapdlaig,

in our hearts) in themselves dark.

—

ev Tpoffwvw 1
'iqeov Xpiarou, in

the face of Jesus Christ) Who is the only begotten of the Father

and His image, and was manifested in the flesh with His glory.

7. Tbv 8r)<savpbv rovrov, this treasure) described from [beginning

with] ii. 14. He now shows, that affliction and death itself, so

far from obstructing the ministry of the Spirit, even aid it, and

sharpen ministers and increase their fruit.

—

harpaxivotg, earthen)

The ancients kept their treasure in jars, or vessels. There are

earthen vessels, which yet may be clean ; on the contrary a

golden vessel may be filthy.

—

ffxiveav, vessels) It is thus he calls

the body, or the flesh, which is subject to affliction and death ;

see the following verses.

—

q b-xsp^oXri Tv\g BwdfMug, the excellency

of the power) which, consisting as it does in the treasure, exerts

itself in us, while we are being saved, and in you, while you are

being enriched ; ver. 10, 11.

—

y, may be) may be acknowledged

1 Both the margin of the 2d Ed. and the Germ. Ver. hint that the name
' Inaov is a doubtful reading ; and the same may be said of the reading rov

Kvpi'ov, ver. 10.—E. B.

AB Orig. 1,632/ omit ' lyaov. But C Orig. 4, 448c have it before Xpiorov ;

and D(A)Gfg Vulg. have it after Xpiurov. ABCDG/J/ Vulg. Orig. Iren. omit

Kvpi'ov in ver. 10. It is supported only by some later uncial MSS. and later

Syr., etc.

—

Ed.
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. with thanksgiving, ver. 15.— reS Q-.oZ, of God) not merely

frvi/i God. < rod not only bestows power once tor all, but lie is

always maintaining it [making it good, ensuring it to II is

P '"P

8. *E» -(/.:ti OXifZi/Mvoi, ichile ice are troubled in even/ respect [on

every side]) So vii. 5, in every, namely, thing, and place; comp.

always at ver. 10.

—

DTjfUSf&mi, while ice are troubled) The four

participles in this verse refer to the feelings of the mind ; the

same number in the following ver. to outward occurrences, vii.

5, [Without were fightings ; within were fears.] They are con-

strued with iyj/J-iv, we have ; and in every member the first clause

proves, that the vessels are earthen, the latter points out the ex-

cellence of the power.— ou crivoyupo-jiAsvoi) we arc not [dtstrt

reduced to straits) a xvay of escape is never wanting.

—

wropcvfieni,

we are perplexed) about the future; as, we are troubled, refers to

the present.

9. Aiojy.o/xsvci, persecuted) xarufiaX/.c/xtvoi, cast down, is some-

thing more [worse] than persecution, viz., where flight is not open

to one.

10. ndvroTi, always) a=i in the next verse differs from this

word, vdvrort, throughout the whole time; asi, anytime what-

ever [at every time] : comp. -Mark xv. 8. The words, /••

about, we are delivered, in this ver. and in ver. 11 agree.— nji

nxpuaiv, the dying) This is as it were the act, life the habit.—rau

K-jpio-j, of ike Lord) This name musl be thrice supplied in this

and the following verse,1 and advantageously softens in this Brst

passage the mention of dying. It is called the dying of the Lord,

and the genitive intimates communion, [joint participate

Christ and believers in mutual suffering] as i. 5.
—

'Iqau, ofJ
Paul employs this name alone [without r Kupiou accom-

panying it
j
more frequently in this whole passage, ver. 5, than

is his wont elsewhere \ therefore here he seems peculiarly to ha\ a

felt its sweetness.

—

*tpi$ipo*rtt, carrying about) in all lands.

—

ha

r.ui, thai also) ( lonsolation here takes an increase. Jus1 before

[ver. '
s

, 9 , we had, but, four times. —it rZ/ Ouiaan tyttM

in o>tr body might be made manifest) might be made n

our mortal [dead]y/»*/<, in the next verse. In the one ps

1 Oomp. marginal note on rcr. 6.— E. B.
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the noun, in the other the verb is put first, for the sake of

emphasis. In ver. 10, glorification is referred to ; in ver. 9, pre-

servation in this life, and strengthening : the word, our, is added

here [sv rQi eojfian ripwv], rather than at the beginning of the

verse [sv r£> ffupari without jj,u.2v.] The body is ours, not so

much in death as in life. May be made manifest is explained,

ver. 14, 17, 18.

11. O/ ZfivriC) we who live) An Oxymoron; comp. they who

live, ch. v. 15. The apostle wonders, that he has escaped so

many deaths, or even survived others, who have been already

slain for the testimonyof Christ, for example, Stephen and James.

We who live, and death ; life, and mortal are respectively anti-

thetic.

—

wapadidopsda, we are delivered up) He elegantly and

modestly abstains from mentioning Him, ivho delivers up. Look-

ing from without [extrinsically], the delivering up might seem

to be done at random, [whereas it is all ordered by Provi-

dence.]

12. Qavaroc, death) of the body [by the corruption (decay) of the

outward man.—V. g.]

—

lurj, life) viz., that of the Spirit.

13. To avrb) the same, which both [David had and you have],

comp. ver. 14.

—

xard, according to) This word is construed with

we believe and we speak.—sTi'snuaa, dib sXaXriaa) So lxx., Psa.

cxvi. 10, Hebr. stIgtsusu, on XaXrjgu. The one meaning is in-

cluded [involved] in the other. Faith produced in the soul im-

mediately speaks, and in consequence of speaking, it knows itself

and increases itself.

—

Xakov^sv, we speak) without fear in the

midst of affliction and death, ver. 17.

14 TS.iborsg, knoiving) by great faith, ch. v. 1.

—

napaarriGii, shall

present) This word places the matter as it were under our eyes

[Hypotyposis ; a vivid word-picture of some action, Append.]

15. Tap, for) The reason, why he just now said, with you.—
-ravra, all things) whether adverse or prosperous.

—

r\ xapig, grace)

which preserves us,andconfirms youin life.

—

irXsovuffao-a'ffspio-ffsvGr,)

Wkeovd^u has the force of a positive ; Kspicfcdu, of a comparative,

Horn. v. 20. Therefore we must construe did with mpieaevor}.

rX'sov, the same as crX5j^s,is not a comparative.

—

did) through [on

account of] the thanksgiving of many, for that grace. Thanks-

giving invites more abundant grace, Psa. xviii. 3, 1. 23 ; 2 Chron.

xx. 19, 21, 22.

—

eu^apiarlav thanksgiving) ours and yours, ch. i.
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3, 1.

—

Tipiaaiugr,,) may abound to [be abundantly vouchsafed] us

and you, this again tending to the glory of God.

III. A/o oux exxaxoD/xEv, for ichich cause we faint not) ver. 1,

note.

—

6 "£m, the outward [mail]) the body, the flesh.

—

biapfoiptrai,

be wasted away [perish]) by affliction.—iuaxaiwvrtu, is renewed)

by hope ; see the following verses. This new condition shuts

out all xax/a, infirmity [such as is implied in ixxaxovpu, faintness.]

17. Tlapavrixa, [but for a moment]) just noio : a brief present

season is denoted, 1 Pet. i. 6 [oXiyov apn, a brief season 7iou\]

The antitheses are, just now, and eternal; light, and weight :

affliction, and glory ; which is in excessive measure, and in an

exceeding degree.— xaS lmp(3o\7}v
}
in excessive measure) Even that

affliction, which is xa0' Lrrzp(3o\r,v, in excessive measure, when com-

pared with other less afflictions, i. 8, is yet light compared with

the glory e/j bxtpfiohriv, in an exceeding degree. A noble Oxy-

moron.

—

xurspydlerui) works, procures, accomplishes.

18. SxoToin/rwv) while we look, etc. Every one follows that to

which he looks as his aim [scopus from ffxorew.]—,ar
;

jSXtflrijtttva,

things, which are not seen) The term, aopara, things invisible, [in-

capable of being seen] has a different meaning ; for many things,

which are not seen [pri fiXtrro/Aiva, things not actually seen now],

will be visible [Ipara], when the journey of our faith is accom-

plished.

—

yap, for) This furnishes the reason, why they look at

those things, which are not seen.

CHAPTER V.

1. Yap, for) A reason given [netiologia] for this statement,

affliction leads to glory [eh. iv. 17].

—

h rriyuot) which is on th><

earth : 1 C<>r. w. 47. The antithesis is, in the heavens.— q/Mur,

our) The Antithesis is, of[ from] God.—o/x/a row nqwuc, the house

a' this tabernacle) The Antithesis is, a building, a house not made

with hands. A metaphor taken from his own trade might pro-

duce the greater interest in the mind of Paul, who was tent-

maker [Acts xviii. 3.]

—

xara7.ui)r,, were dissolved) a mild expres-

sion. The Antithesis is, eternal,—tyjo^tv, we have) The present

;
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straightway from the time of the dissolution of the earthly house.

—d
î
npo'roi7}Tov) not made with the hands of man.

2. 'Ev tovtuj, in this) The same phrase occurs, ch. viii. 10, and

elsewhere.

—

anvd^ofxiv, we groan) The epitasis
1

follows, we do

groan being burdened, ver. 4.

—

ohrirripiov, a dwelling-place, a domi-

cile) oixia, a house, is somewhat more absolute ; oixrjrripwv, a domi-

cile, has reference to the inhabitant.

—

rb Ig oupavou) which is from
heaven : 1% here signifies origin, as, of the earth, John iii. 31.

Therefore this domicile (abode) is not heaven itself.

—

linvh-lxsaedm,

[to have the clothing put upon us] to be clothed upon) It is in

the Middle voice : h&vfiu, the clothing, viz., the body : hence the

expression, being clothed [ver. 3], refers to those living in the

body ; sirzvdvpa, the clothing upon, refers to the heavenly and

glorious habitation, in which even the body, the clothing, will be

clothed. As the clothing of grass is its greenness and beauty,

Matt. vi. 30, so the heavenly glory is the domicile and clothing

of the whole man, when he enters into heaven.

3. E/'ys kui, if indeed even [if so be]) That, which is wished for,

ver. 2, has place [holds good] should the last day find us alive.

—svdvod/jMvoi, being clothed) We are clothed with the body, ver.

4, in the beginning.—ou yu/ivo!) not naked, in respect to [not

stripped of] this body, i.e. dead.

—

svpidrisS/xiSa, we shall be found)

by the day of the Lord.

4. Kai ydp, for even) The reason of the earnest desire [ver. 2.]

—erevd^o/xiv (3apov/xivoi, we do groan being burdened) An appropri-

ate phrase. A burden wrings out sighing and groaning.

—

sxdusasSat) to be unclothed, to strip off the body. Faith does not

acknowledge the philosophical contempt of the body, which was

given by the Creator.

5. Kanpyaad/xsvog, He that hath wrought or prepared us) by

faith.

—

ilg ahrb tovto, for this selfsame thing) viz. that we should

thus groan, Rom. viii. 23.

—

xai) also ; new proof [token to

assure us] of our coming blessedness.

—

rbv appafiSiva, the earnest)

ch. i. 22, note.

—

rov irviuparoc, of the Spirit) who works in us

that groaning.

6. Qappovvns) The antithesis is between docppovvng olv vdvrory,

1 See App. Strengthening of the words already used by something ad-

ditional on their repetition.

—

Ed.
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and dapp'odfitv fc xai tidoxov/juv /xaXXov, x.r.X. Its own explanation

is subjoined to each of the two parts : we are confident as well at

all times and during our whole life ; as also we are most of all

confident in the hope of a blessed departure.

—

xai) and, even.—
MtifAovfne ixdrjMov/Mv) These two words here signify abiding

[sojourning in a place] ; but ver. 8, where they are inter-

changed, departure.

—

ixdf)/MVf*n, we live as pilgrims absent from

the Lord) In this word, there lies concealed the cause of a nfi-

dence, for a pilgrim [though abroad yet] has a native country,

whether he be about to reach it sooner or later, Ileb. xi. 14.

—

arrh ro\J Kvpiov, from the Lord ) Christ, Phil. i. 23.

7. A/d r/mwff, by faith) Not to see, is nearly the same as

being separated.

—

yap, for) This refers to arrh, from [ver. 6,

absent from the Lord],

—

zipiKaroZ[iiv, we walk) in the world.

So rropiUaOai, Luke xiii. 33.

—

ov diu f'idovg, not by wliat appears to

the eye [Engl. V. sight]) The lxx. translate nmo, H'oo-., vision,

aspect, appearance.
1 See especially Num. xii. 8 : h t'iou, xai oi

hi ahr/'iaruv, apparently and not in dark speeches; likewise Ex.

xxiv. 17. Faith and sight are opposed to one another. Faith

has its termination at death in this passage, therefore sight then

begins.

8. Ae, indeed) An epitasis [Repetition of a previous enuncia-

tion with some strengthening word added; Append.]; coin]'.

ver. 6, note.

—

ivhoxoZixiv) we have so determined [we regard it :is

a fixed thing], that it ivill be UHil7-y 'leasing to US.— Mtipqeai, to go

home) ver. (3, note.

—

rrphs rfo Kvpiov, to the Lord) Phil. i. 23.

9. A/& xai, wherefore also) that we may obtain what we

wish.

—

(pu.ori/ioCiMiOa, we [labour"] strive) 'I his is the only cu.onu.ia,

or lawful ambition.—tin, whether) construed with 100 may be

[accepted
j
welUpleaeing.

2
(ivbyiiovvrte, being at home) in the body.

\ix'orkwoZvrii departing), i.e. out of the body.

1 Not the <> r t orpower of seeing (as 'light' often means): bal At tki >i

seen, what presents itself to the eyei the appearance soon.

—

Ed.
1 Vulg. g and Syr. Versions. Origen Lueif. 161 read f.'.ry.. ,<:?

Bat mo t Mss. and/*have the orilor of Etec. Text.— Ed.

The margin of both E I. hai

inlrsftovvrt;, imeertmg the order, at equal to t/ic received )

Bs*tf the critical note (App. Ed. II. p. w. are aw p. 89(
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—ivapeffroi, well pleasing) accepted especially in respect to the

ministry.

10. Tod$ yap navras, for alt) when treating of death, the

resurrection, and eternal life, he also thinks appropriately, of the

judgment. The motive is herein assigned for that holy ambi-

tion.—ntavrac, jjjwas, that we all) even apostles, whether abiding

as pilgrims here or departing.

—

<pavspu9rivai) not only to appear in

the body, but to be made manifest along with [as well as] all our

secrets, 1 Cor. iv. 5. Even the sins of believers, which have

been long ago pardoned will then be laid open ; for many of

their good deeds, their repentance, their revenge directed

against their sin, in order to be made known to the world,

require the revelation of their sins. If a man has pardoned his

brother an offence, the offence will also be exhibited, etc. But

that will be done to them, with their will, without shame and

grief; for they will be different from what they were. That

revelation will be made indirectly, with a view to their greater

praise [credit, honour]. Let us consider this subject more

deeply.

§ 1. The words of sacred scripture respecting the remission

of sins are extremely significant. Sins are covered : they will

not be found : they are cast behind : sunk in the sea : scattered

as a cloud and as mist : without being remembered. Therefore

not even an atom of sin will cleave to any, who shall stand on

the right hand in the judgment.

§ 2. On the other hand, the expressions concerning all the

works of all men, which are to be brought forward in the judg-

ment, are universal, Eccl. xii. 14 ; Rom. xiv. 10; 1 Cor. iii. 13,

etc., iv. 5.

§ 3. The passage 2 Cor. v. 10 is consistent with these, where

the apostle from the manifestation of all, whether of those

going home or of those remaining as pilgrims, before the tribu-

nal of Christ, infers the terror of the Lord and of the Judge,

ver. 11, 12, and declares that terror to be the occasion of anxiety

not only to the reprobate, but also to himself and to those like

Author seems afterwards to have changed both the order and the meaning of

the words, such as the Gnomon shows. For the Crit. Not. has kvlyifcovvrs;,

going liome, not being at home; and the Germ. Ver. reads Wir mbgen in

der Fremde seyn, (i.e. IxS^oJi/te?) oder heimgehen (i.e. sxd^ot^TSf.)—E. li.
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hiiiiM-lt'. Such fear would have do existence in the case of the

Ban ta if the opinion as to tlnir sins not being about to be

revealed were assumed to be true. Furthermore Paul Bays,

that be, and such as he, would be manifested not only so Bar as

they have acted well on the whole, but also SO far a- they have

failed in any particular. There is wonderful variety of rewards

among those, who arc saved; and demerits [of saints] have

effect, though not indeed in relation to punishment [which the

saints wholly escape] but to loss, as opposed to reward, 1 Cor. iii.

1 I. L5 : comp. 2 Cor. i. 14; Phil. ii. 16, iv. 1. That phrase,

that every one may receive, etc., shows, that the deficiencies in the

case of the righteous will be also manifested. For thus and

thus only will it be manifested, why each man receives neither

more nor less than the reward, which he actually receives. The

Lord will render to every one, as his work shall be.

§ 4. Wherefore we ought not to press too far the words quoted

in § 1. The sins of the elect, which are past, will not cease to

be the objects of the Divine Omniscience for ever, although

without any offence and upbraiding. And this one considera-

tion is of more importance, than the manifestation of their sins

before all creatures, though it were to continue for ever, much

less as it is, in the day of judgment alone, when their sins will

appear not as committed, but as retracted and blotted out in con-

sequence of repentance.

§ .">. In the case of the elect themselves, their own sins will

not cease to be the object of their remembrance, although with-

out any uneasiness attending it. He, to whom much has

forgiven, loves much. Tin- everlasting remembrance of a great

debt, which has been forgiven, will he the fuel of the Strongest

love.

§ 6. So great is the efficacy of the Divine word with men in

this litis that it separates the soul from the Spirit, lleh. iv. 12,

and lays bare the secrets of the heart, 1 Cor. xiv. 25. Shame

for what has heen committed and remitted belongs to tin-

not the spirit. Men wallowing in gross sins often throw out

their ; in despair they conceal nothing. But grace, much

more powerful, renders those, who have received it. quite

ingenuous. Men truly penitent proceed with the utmost readi-

to the most open confessions of their seerct wickedness.
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Acts xix. 18. How much more in that day will they bear, that

they be manifested, when the tenderness of the natural affections

is entirely swallowed up? Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 11. Such can-

dour confers great peace and praise. If in the judgment there

were room in the minds of the righteous, for example, for shame,

I believe that those sins, which are now most covered, would

cause less uneasiness, than those, of which they are less ashamed

at the present time. We are most ashamed at present of the

sins, which are contrary to modesty. But it is right, that we
should be more ashamed of other sins, for example against the

first table.

§ 7. That Adam was saved, we have no doubt, but his fall

will be remembered for ever ; for otherwise I do not understand,

how the restitution made by Christ can be worthily celebrated

in heaven. The conduct of David in the case of Uriah, the

denial of Peter, the persecution of Saul, the sins of others,

though they have been forgiven, have yet continued on record

for so long a time in the Old and New Testament. If this fact

presents no obstacle to the forgiveness long ago granted, the

mention of sins will be no obstacle to their forgiveness even in

the last judgment. It is not every manifestation of offences,

which constitutes a part of punishment.

§ 8. Good and evil have so close a connection, as well as so

inseparable a relation to each other, that the revelation of the good

cannot be understood without the evil. But since certain sins

of the saints shall be laid bare, it is fitting, that all the circum-

stances [all things] should be brought to light. This view tends

to the glory of the Divine Omniscience and mercy ; and in such

a way as this the reasons for pronouncing a mild judgment on

some, and a severe judgment on others, along with the accurate

adjustment, axpifizia,, of the retribution, will shine forth in all

their brightness.

§ 9. I do not say, that all the sins of all the blessed will be

actually and distinctly seen by all the creatures. Perhaps the

accursed will not know them ; the righteous will have no cause

to fear each other. Their sins, when the light of that great day

discloses all things, will not be directly manifested, as is done in

the case of the guilty, who are punished, whence in Matt. xxv.

no mention is made of them, but indirectly, so far as it will be
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proper
;
just as in u court of justice among men, it often occurs,

that many things are wont to enter into the full view [aspect] of

the deed incidentally. And in some such way as this also the

good works of the reprobate will be made manifest. All thing!

may he known in the light, but all do not know all things.

§ 10. This consideration ought to inspire us with fear for the

future ; for it had this effect on the apostles, as this passage

2 Cor. v. shows. But if more tender souls shrink back from

that manifestation, on account of their sins past; when they have

been duly instructed from what has been said, especially at § 6,

they will acquiesce [acquire confidence in regard to the manifes-

tation of all sins in the judgment]. Often does truth, which at

first appeared bitter, become sweet after closer consideration. If

I love any one as myself, he may, with my full acquiescence,

knowr all things concerning me, which I know concerning my-

self. We shall judge of many things differently, we shall feel

differently on many subjects, until we arrive at that point.

Ko/z/V/jra/, may receive) This word is used not only regarding

the reward or punishment, but also regarding the action, which

the reward or punishment follows, Eph. vi. 8 ; Col. iii. - 5 ;

Gal. VI. 7.

—

r/.aaroi, every one) Separately.—ra bia roD Glf/.rirc;)

Man [along] with his body acts well or ill
;

[therefore also] man

[along] with his body receives the reward ; comp. Tertull. de

resurr. carnis, c. 43. ra—w/Afi a, those inmost though! .

ing to which he performed outward actions. biu ro\j claarcc,

while he was in the body, ver. G, 8-iv. 10, comp. oiu Rom. ii. L'7.

— tin dyudbv tin xaxlv, whether good or bd'h construed with hath

done. No man can do both good and evil at the same time.

11. * lit iCo/Aiv, we persuade) We bear ourselves so, by acting

as well with vehemence, as also with sobriety ["Whether we

be beside ourselves,—or whether we he sober
n

~\ ver. 13) that men,

unless they he unwilling, may he able to give us their approba-

tion. Comp. what he says on ooi presently after, and at

iv. 2.—lit/far, uMayxu^uv are opposed j 866 at Chrysost. de

1

Tciv <fo',3&y, the, terror) Keel. xii. 13.— V. p.— d-^pu-rov:. mat). I'.v

man; tbc things which <;<><1 Himself does are nut approved; aim bow eta

.- be approved bj anj with regard to those things which the;

What i- tin- counsel which His servants give l^n'tsui*]'- Thou hi

r, in tins mtv passage,—V. g.
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Sacer, p. 396, 392, 393.

—

vupavspdopida, we are made manifest)

we show and bear ourselves as persons manifest [to God and in

your consciences]. Those, who have this character, may be

made manifest without terror in the judgment, \_favspudr^vai\,

ver. 10.— shitlZp, / hope) To have been made manifest is past,

whereas hope refers to a thing future. Paul either hopes for

the fruit of the manifestation, which has been already made ; or

else hopes, that the manifestation itself will still take place.

—

ouvutyaioiv, in your consciences) The plural gives greater weight.

\It sometimes happens, that a man may be made manifest

to the conscience even of such, as attempt to conceal the fact.

-v. g.]

12. Tap, for) The reason assigned [aetiologia], why he leaves

it to the conscience of the Corinthians to form their opinion.

—

didovTig, giving) supply ice write, or a similar general verb, the

meaning of which is included in the particular expression, we

commend. There is a participle of a similar kind, vii. 5—xi. 6.

He says, we furnish you with arguments for glorying in our be-

half.

—

Tiuvyfiiiarog, glorying) with regard to our sincerity ; so far

am I from thinking, that there is after all need of any commen-
dation of us.—£%>)«, you may have) repeat, occasion.— sv npoGuiKu).

xal ov xapblcf, in appearance; and not in heart) The same antithesis

is found at 1 Sam. xvi. 7, lxx., and in a different manner in

1 Thess. ii. 17.

—

xupBIq, in heart) such was Paul's disposition

[vein] of mind—truth shone from his heart to the consciences

of the Corinthians.

, 13. E/Vs s^effrrifisv sirs eoxppovoZ^sv) The former is treated of

ver. 15-21 :—the latter vi. 1-10. The force of the one word is

evident from the other, to act without or with moderation. Paul

might seem to be without moderation from the Symperasma, 1

which he gave in the preceding verse [namely, adorning his office

with so many encominiums.—V. g.]

—

&iui, it is to God) viz., that

we have acted without moderation, although men do not under-

stand us.

—

v{Jj7v, it is to you) Even godly men bear the moderation

of their teachers with a more favourable feeling, than their

sTisrasig, excessive enthusiasm ; but it is their duty to obey the

Spirit.

1 See App. A brief and summary conclusion from the previous premisses.—T.
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14. rdf, fur) The same sentiment is fuund at xi. 1, 2; but

greatly augmented in force of'expression; tor he says here, w€

I without moderation [whether we be bt elves

and '/"' fow of Christ, etc., there, in my fully and 7 <///< jealous.

—a^aTJi) /ore, mutual: not only fear: ver. 11, the /•

Christ, viz., toward us, in the highest degree, and consequently

also our love towards Him [That, which the apostle in this pas-

sage calls love, which may perhaps seem to go beyond bound*, be

afterwards calls jealousy, which may be roused by fear even to

folly, xi. 1—3.—V. g.]

—

awiyji, constrains ['distinct' keeps us

employed]) that we may endeavour to approve ourselves both to

God and you.

1 5. Kpivavrag, judging) with a most true judgment. Love and

judgment are not opposed to each other in spiritual men.

rrdvruv,for all) for the dead and living.

—

upa oi rrdvn:, then these

nil) Hence the full force of the Lrrlp, for and the utmost extent

of the mystery is disclosed; not only is it just the same as if all

had died, but all are dead; neither death, nor any other enemy,

nor they themselves have power over themselves : they are

entirely at the disposal and control of the Redeemer.—w has

a force relative to rrdvruv, for all. An apt universality. The

teachers urge; and the learners are urged, because Christ died

for both.

—

u-'iZu'.w, are dead) and so now no longer do tiny re-

gard themselves. The generous lovers of the Redeemer apply

that principally to themselves, which belongs to all. '1 heir

death was brought to pass in the death of Christ.— **/, and) this

word also depends on -•. First, the words, one, and,

for 'ill, correspond; in the next place, died, and. that they

Bhould live.— oi £«mc, Hiey thai live) in the flesh.

—

d/./.d, but)

namely, that they should live, viz., in. faith and a newly acquired

\ igour, ( lal. ii. 20. —rf ) he docs not Bay, fori/ r»8. It Lb the dative

of advantage, as they call it; notes something more than

this.

—

xeU iytpoivn, and rose again) Sere we do not supply, for

them ; for it is not consonant with the phraseology of the apostle;

hut there is something analogous to be supplied, for example,

["that lie might be Lord both of the dead and the living"]

from Rom. xiv 9.

16. \\-o roD m, henceforth) From the time that the love of

Christ has engaged [has pn (-occupied] our minds. 1- n this
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epistle differs in degree from the former.

—

ovd'iva, no man) neither

ourselves, nor the other apostles, Gal. ii. 6 ; nor you, nor others.

We do not fear the great, we do not consider the humble more

humble than ourselves ; we do and suffer all things, and our

anxiety is in every way to bring all to life. In this enthusiasm

\j7iffrasig, being beside ourselves], ver. 13, nay in this death, ver.

15, we know none of them that survive, 1 even in connection

with our ministry,

—

xara edpxa, according to the flesh) according

to the old state, arising from nobility, riches, resources, wisdom,

[so as that from more natural considerations, we should either do

or omit to do this or that.—V. g.J

—

si ds %a\ Eyvuiza/nv) olda and

'iyvuxa,
2

differ, 1 Cor. ii. 8, 11— viii. 1. Such knowledge was

more tolerable, before the death of Christ : for that was the

period of the days of the flesh.

—

xard edpxa, according to the

flesh) construed with eyvuixapiv, we have known.—Xpisrbv, Christ)

He does not say here Jesus. The name Jesus is in some measure

more spiritual than the name Christ; and they know Christ ac-

cording to the flesh, who acknowledge Him as the Saviour, not

of the world, ver. 19, but only of Israel, ch. xi. 18, note : and

who congratulate themselves on this account, that they belong

to that nation from which Christ was descended, and who seek

in His glory political splendour, and in their seeing Him when
He formerly appeared, and in their hearing of His instructions

of whatever kind, before His sufferings, some superiority over

others, and in the knowledge of Him, the enjoyment of the mere

natural senses : and who do not strive to attain that enjoyment

which is here described, and which is derived from His death

and resurrection, ver. 15, 17, 18: comp. John xvi. 7; Rom.
viii. 34; Phil. iii. 10; Luke viii. 21.

17. E/ rig h Xpisrw, if any one be in Christ) so as to live in

Christ. If any one of those who now hear us, etc. Observe

the mutual relation, ice in Christ in this passage, and God in

Christ, ver. 19 ; Christ, therefore, is the Mediator and Recon-

ciler between us and God.

—

xaivri xriaig, a new creature) Not

1
i.e. Those not yet dead with and in Christ, but living in the flesh:

note on of ^uvng, ver. 15.

—

Ed.
2

otlot. seems to be used as scio (of an abstract truth well known), or novi

'(of a person, with whom we are well acquainted). syvuKoc. as agnosco, or

tognosco, cone to the knowledge of, I perceive, or recognize.—Ed.
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onlv is the Christian himself something new; bn( as he knows

Christ Himself) not according to the flesh, bat according to the

c of His lit'.' and resurrection, 10 he contemplates and

estimates himself and all things according to that new con-

dition. Concerning this subject, see Gal. vi. 15; Kph. iv. 24;
1

.
iii. 10.

—

rd upyaTu, old things) This term implies BOme
degree of contempt See Gregor. Thanm. Paneg. cum annoL,

p. 122, 240.—rafijXii*, art passed away) Spontaneously, like

snow in early spring.

—

idou, behold) used to point out something

before as.

18. Td 6i rrdi,ra, and all these things) which have been men-
tioned from ver. 14. Paul inters from the death of Christ his

obligation to God, ver. 13.

—

ifids, us) the world, and especially

and expressly the apostles ; comp. the following verse, where

there is again subjoined [hath committed] unto us. That word

US, especially comprehends the apostles; hut not them alone;

tin- at the beginning of ver. 18, the discourse is already widely

extended [so as to apply to all meii\. Thus the subject varies

[is changed] often in the same discourse, and yet subsequently

tin- mark of the subject being distinct from what it had been,

is not expressly added.

—

r
lt
a?v, to us) apostles.—nj» iituurku, the

ministry) the word [of reconciliation] in the following \

The ministry dispenses the word.

19. *Hj or/) Explanatory particles.— ^» xara/./iu^ ) I

effing, comp. ver. 17. note. The time implied by the verb >>

is shown, ver. 21.]— s'v Xpiarz, iv ^», in Christ, in as) These

words correspond to one another.— x&'ir/xov, the world) which had

formerly hostile.

—

y.ura/./.deauiv /j.t\ }.cyi^'jj.i. -. dim/,

not impaling) The same thing is generally amplified by affirma-

tive and negative words.

—

rd Ta^acrroj/xarct) offences main' and

grave.—0i/MM«, having committed) as it is committed to an in-

l. rpreter what he Ought to say.

20. 'rdp xpiarcZ, for Chris/) Christ the foundation of the

embassy sent from God.

—

9ftefi$fofMr ctc^a'a. we are ambassadors)

, \ we beseech) two extremes, as it were, put in antithesis

to each other, which relate to the worth we have acted without

n [whether we be beside ourselves, ver. 18]. In anti-

1 viz. tlic tuns when God wtmsTt Jem to be *"> /< t wt% etc.— Bo
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thesis to these, the mean between those extremes is, we exhort

l<7rapaxaXov/j,?v, not as Engl. Vers., We beseech"], ch. vi. 1, x. 1

which appertains to the cuippovovfisv, we act with moderation

[whether we be sober, ver. 13]. Therefore the discourse of the

apostle generally napazaXs?, exhorts ; since the expression,

irptGpzvopsv, ioe are ambassadors, implies majesty, the expression

d$6/M<)a, ice beseech, intimates a submission, which is not of daily

occurrence ; ch. x. 2, [comp. 1 Thess. ii. 6, 7]. In both ex-

pressions Paul indicates not so much what he is now doing, as

what he is doing in the discharge of all the duties of his office.

' Ytzp Xpicrov, for Christ, is placed before the former verb [though

after the latter verb], for the sake of emphasis ; comp. the

preceding verses. Presently after, the latter verb is placed first

for the same reason.

—

xaraXkay^n, be ye reconciled).

21. Tbv) Him, who knew no sin, who stood in no need of recon-

ciliation ;—a eulogium peculiar to Jesus. Mary was not one,

i] [Jjti yvovffa, xoho knew no sin.

—

a^apriav i-rolr^s, made Him to be

sin) He was made sin in the same way that we are made right-

eousness. Who would have dared to speak thus, if Paul had

not led the way? comp. Gal. hi. 13. Therefore Christ was

also abandoned on the cross.

—

ripeTg) we, who knew no right-

eousness, who must have been destroyed, if the way of recon-

ciliation had not been discovered.

—

h uvru, in Him) in Christ.

The antithesis is, for us.

CHAPTER VI.

1. l-jvipyoZvng, workers together) Not only as the ambassadors

of God, or on the other hand, as beseeching, we deal with you
;

but also, as your friends, we co-operate with you for your sal-

vation. [This is the medium between the dignity of ambassadors

and the humility of beseeching, ch. v. 20. That is, we try all

means.—Not. Crit.] For you ought to work out your own sal-

vation, Phil. ii. 12. The working together with them is described,

ver. 3, 4; the exhortation, ver. 2, 14, 15 [as far as ch. vii. 1.

—

VOL. III. B B
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V. g.l He strongly dissuades them from Judaism, as an am-

/,//-, and by beseeching; as working together with them, he

strongly dissuades them from heathenism. None but ixholy [ch.

vii. 1] minister of the Gospel can turn himself into all forms

of this sort.

—

xal, also).—nj» %ap/v, the grace) of which ch. v.

18, 19 treats, [and ch. vi. 2, 17, 18.—V. g.]—U^aeku) This

word is drawn from the btxrZ, of ver. 2 [receive

—

For this is

God's season of receiving sinners]. Divine grace offers itself:

human faith and obedience avail themselves of the offer.

2. Aiyu, He saith) The Father to Messiah, Is. xlix. 8, em-

bracing in Him all believers.

—

yap, for) He is describing grace.

—Stxrf, accepted) the acceptable time of the good pleasure of

God. Hence Paul presently after infers its correlative, ifarffo-

hy.ro;, well-accepted, that it may be also agreeable to us.
1—

nrifXMrttf <rov) I have heard thee, viz. praying.

—

b np*P% "• a &ty)

Luke xix. 42 ; Heb. iii. 7.

—

lioi rify behold now) The summing

up of the exhortation, ver. 1 ; set before us in the way of a sup-

posed dialogue. 2

3. 'Ev firtbivl, in nothing) corresponds to b raw/, in every thing,

in the following verse.

—

biboin;, giving) The participle depends on

ver. 1.—vptsxMrsjKj offence) which would be the case, if we were

without ' patience' and the other qualifications, which are pre-

sently afterwards mentioned.

—

h Sioxw/o, (A* ministry) Ihe Ab-

stract 77(6' ministers of God, the Concrete, ver. 4.

4. A/dxovo/, ministers) This word has greater force, than if it

had been written iia'x6vwe.— vcyMtyj i)i patience) This is put first

:

ch. sJi. 12 : chastity, etc., follow in ver. 6. A remarkable gra-

dation.—wXXjj, tn wucA) Three triplets of trials fellow, which

must be endured, and in which patience is exercised, afflictions

[necessities, distresses]: stripe* imprisonments, tumults]: la-

bours [watchings, fastings]: The first group of three includes

the genera; the second, the Bpecies of adversities j the third,

things voluntarily endured. And the variety of cases of the

several classes of trial should be observed, expressed, as it is, by

the employment of the plural number.— h IXA|/mm> b itdyumie,

1 The present time ii tame to God: let it be also ii^pColiKzo; to as.

Or introduction of so imaginary speaker. Bee Append, oa Bermoci-

nutiu.— Y.u.
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iv amoyjapiatg, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses) These

words are in close relation, and are variously joined with one

another and with the others, ch. xii. 10 ; 1 Thess. iii. 7 ; Rom.
ii. 9, viii. 35; Luke xxi. 23. In afflictions [dXtysw, the pressure

of trials] many ways are open, but they are all difficult ; in ne-

cessities [uvuyxaig], one way is open, though difficult ; in dis-

tresses [straits, 6rzv6%wpiaig], none is open.

5. 'Axara6Ta.Gia.ig, in tumults) either for, or against us.

6. 'Ev yvuiGn) yvuffig often means leniency [gequitas], which in-

clines to and admits of putting favourable constructions on

things somewhat harsh ; and this interpretation is consonant

with the phrase, in long-suffering, which follows ; comp. 2 Pet.

i. 5 ; 1 Pet. iii. 7, note.

—

h fiaxpoOvptq, h ^p^GTornn, in long-suf-

fering, in kindness) These words are also joined together in

1 Cor. xiii. 4 under the name of one virtue [charity].—h nvev-

/ian uyiuj, in the Holy Spirit) That we may always have the

Holy Spirit present, that we may always be active, as also in

the putting forth into exercise miraculous gifts, 1 Thess. i. 5.

There immediately follows, in love, which is the principal fruit

of the Spirit, and which regulates the use of spiritual gifts.

7. As^iSjv xai apiGTtpuv) by offensive armour, when we are pros-

pering ; and defensive, when we are in difficulties. In the case

of soldiers, xXivuv, ayttv, emerpipsiv sic) hopv or siri %<<pog signifies

towards the right hand ; the sic) aaxiha, s<p riviav or y/aXwbv, signi-

fies, towards the left hand, just as the left hand is called by the

French, the bridle hand (main de la bride), and the right hand

is called the lance hand (main de la lance). Add the note to

Chrysost. de Sacerd., p. 464. Paul has so placed these words,

that they might at the same time form a transition ; for he just

now treated of the armour for the right hand, and he is forth-

with about to treat of that for the left.

8. Aogijgj glory) bifep. and ari^ia, glory and disgrace are derived

from those, who possess authority, and fall upon those, who are

present ; evil report and good report are in the hands of the

multitude, and fall upon the absent. [Furthermore, glory pro-

ceeds from those, who recognise the character which the minister

of God sustains ; disgrace, from those, who do not recognise him

as such, and therefore esteem more highly others, that in the

affairs of this world perform any trifling work whatever. Infamy
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<>/ evil report proceeds from the ignorant and malevolent; good

report from the well-informed in Wee manner ae also the well

affected. In proportion as a man has more or less of glory or

good report, in the same proportion has he also more or less of

either disgrace or infamy respectively.—V. g.] The contraries

are elegantly mixed together.

—

ivepri/iiat, evil report) If not

even the apostles escaped this evil report, who can ask to escape

it I

—

i>t crXetow, as deceivers) men of tin- deepest infamy.— i)

true) in the opinion of believers, and in reality.

9. ' Ayvoob/itvoi, unknown) [so that we are either quite indent wn

and neglected, or toe are considered altogetht r difft n nf from what

we really are.—V. g.]
—Gal. i. 21 ; Col. ii. l.—-imyinteMi/um)

well known.— 1
lbod

J
behold) suddenly and contrary to hope.

10. 'As/) alwayj at even/ time. As often as we had been mad.'

Borrowful.—«rXour/£omc, making rich) spiritually.—rovra taiv%-

ovng [Engl. V. not so well, possessing], holding fast all things)

lest they should be lost to others.

11. To aro/iu, the mouth) A Symperasma,1 by which Paul

prepares a way for himself, in order that, from the praise of the

gospel ministry, brought down from ii. 14 up to this point, he

may derive an exhortation to the Corinthians.

—

avi^s, is opened)

hath opened itself. Then' is truly something very extraordinary

in this epistle.—Ko?M/o/, (> Corinthians) a rare and very life-like

address, expressive, as it were, of Bome privilege belonging to

the Corinthians; comp. Phil. iv. L5, note.-- h xap&ia, the heart)

They oughl to have concluded [drawn an inference] from the

month to the heart [of the apostle]. To be opened and en-

larged, are closerj connected.—(rwrXinwou, has been enlarged)

is diffused [in a widely extended Btream of love], 1 Kings

iv. 29, 2b am, largeness of Iteart as the 8and\ thai is by a

shore.

12. Ou oTivoyupiTeOi, ye are not straitened) The Indicative.

The antithesis is, be ye enlarged [ver. 13].— h vj.?.) in us. iv,

in iis Btrict Bense, in, as at ch. viL 3. Our heart has sufficient

room to take you in. The largeness of Paul's heart i- the same

as thai of the Corinthians, on account of their spiritual relation-

1 'Amtiqaiumf, <Ij/ino) xi. 'J.t.

—

V. £.

7 s, .•

,\|>i>.
a conclusion <>r brief nunuarj drawn from tl>e previous

premiMM.
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ship, of which ver. 13.

—

(srsvoyjupiTsk, ye are straitened) by the

narrowness of your heart on account of your late offence.

—

h roTg an'kayxvoic, xifiuv, in your bowels) which have been grieved

on my account.

13. Tqv) supply xara, according to.—avrriv) the same ; that you

may have the same feeling, as we.

—

uvnpigQiav, recompense)

which you owe to me as a father ; comp. Gal. iv. 12.

—

ug

rixvoig Xsyw, / speak as to children) He hints in this parenthesis,

that he demands nothing severe or bitter.—TXariWjjte, be ye

enlarged) A double exhortation. Throw yourselves open before

the Lord, and then before us ; comp. viii. 5 ; be enlarged, that

the Lord may dwell in you, ver. 14—ch. vii. 1, receive us,

ch. vii. 2.

14. Mn yinafo, do not become) a soft expression for be not.—
trepofyyovvreg, yoked with an alien party [one alien in spirit]) [un-

equally yoked~\, Lev. xix. 19, LXX. to xr^vrj sou ov xaro^svatig

sripo^vyifj, thou shalt not let thy cattle engender with a diverse kind.

The believer and the unbeliever are utterly heterogeneous. The

notion of slavery approaches to that of a yoke. The word

D^DVjn, Num. xxv. 5. The apostle strongly dissuades the Cor-

inthians from marriages with unbelievers ; comp. 1 Cor. vii. 39,

only in the Lord. He however uses such reasons, as may deter

them from too close intercourse with unbelievers even in other

relations [besides marriage]: comp. v. 16 ; 1 Cor. viii. 10, x. 14.

—airiarotg, to unbelievers) heathens. He pulls up all the fibres

of the foreign root [of foreign and alien connections].

—

rig, what'?)

Five questions, of which the first three have the force of an ar-

gument ; the fourth, or what, and the fifth, have at the same

time also the force of a conclusion.

—

dixaioavvy %a' avo/xtq, what

fellowship is there between righteousness and unrighteousiiess)

The state of believers and unbelievers is altogether different.

15. BiXiap, Belial) The lxx. always express in Greek words

the Hebrew, ?y?2 ; but here Paul uses the Hebrew word for the

purpose of Euphemism [avoiding something unpleasant by the

use of a term less strictly appropriate]. This word is an appel-

lative, 1 Sam. xxv. 25, and occurs for the first time in Deut.

xiii. 14. Hiller, Onom. S. p. 764. Belijahal, without ascending

;

i.e., of the meanest condition, of a very loiv and obscure rank.

Paul calls Satan Belial. Nevertheless Satan is usually put in
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antithesis to God, Antichrist t<> Christ. Wherefore Belial m
being opposed to Christ, serins here also to denote all manner

of Antichristian uncleannef

16. 2lf) y.ardihrti;) LXX. Kx. xxiii. 1 : ci C'jyr.arat l r,ar
l
;i-za rcZ

abir.ov, thou .shaft not agree with the tricked,— a-ra tib'Jj't.uv, with

idols) He does not say, iurd reou tiddil.uv, with the temple of idols

(although the Syriac version rapplies with the temple), i'ur idols

do oof dwell in their worshippers.—u/m?c, ye) The promises, made
to Israel, belong also to us.— ivoiyjau— /.ai:, 7 will dwell in them
—my people) Lev. XXvi. 11, 12, LXX. \)r,ffu rr,v ey.r,\r,v /j.c\j fv l;zTi

— y.ai £ij,-ipi'raTr
l
6x it v/j,Tv, y.ai ico'iai UfUtt 0fo;, y.ai iiJ.iT; teiaii fioi

Xad; : I will set my tabernacle among you—and I will icalk among

you, and I will be your God, and ye shall be my people. Paul

quotes a single verse, lie wishes the whole paragraph to he con-

sidered as repeated.

—

ipTtpi-ariou, I will walk among [in]) / will

dwell signifies the continuance of the Divine presence; Iwill wait,

its operation. The subject of God's gracious dwelling in the

soul and body of the saints may be explained from its contrary,

viz., the subject of [the question concerning] spiritual and bodily

[demoniacal] possession ; as every dispensation of evil and good

may be compared together according to their opposite aspects

[principles].

—

ho,u.ai, I will be) The sum of the Divine covenant,

Ex. vi. 7: lleb. viii. 10.— &ic;- Kali, their God : mypeopl*
I
There

is a gradation, [here &il; ; but in ver. 18, tit rraripa] in the rela-

tion of a father ; [again here >.«/; ; but ti; vMf] in the relott

. ver. 18 ; Rev. xxi. 3, 7 ; Jer. x\xi. 1, 9.

17. 'E£«X0in

—

,'J.r, dzneOt) Is. lii. 1 1, drriarr,rt, u--'crr,rt, e^i'/.ihrt

ixiTJtv, y.ai dy.aOdprov /tu) d-^r.oi'f i^iXttrt U fiioov air'r;. uZ't>cJr,rt,

%.r.'/..— tx pioou avruiv, from the midst of them) from thi' Gentiles.

— 'f.'i-ju Kupio:, eaith the Lord) The additional epithet follov

ver. L8, augmenting the Force of the words by Epitasis (See

Append.)], the Lord Almighty.—AxaMpnu, unclean) The mascu-

line, I<. lii. 11. 1 : comp. Is. Ixv. 5. To this may be referred,

let us cleanse ourselves, ch. viL 1.

—

pi imrsets, touch n< I I

when it is necessary, does not always defile: Acts \i. 6 : t"

touch is more polluting.

—

tiebi^oiicti, 1 u-ill receive you [within] to

i into a fiunily or home [Comp. ch. v. 1-10.—V. g.] We
air out of doors, but we are admitted within. The clause, Come

out from, etc., corresponds to this. God is in the saint-, ver. l ,;
,
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and the saints are in God. uobsxpftai corresponds to the Hebrew

word yip, Ezek. xx. 41 ; Zeph. iii. 19, 20.

18. E/'s o/oog xul Ovyarspug, in the relation of sons and daughters)

Is. xliii. 6. The promise, given to Solomon, 1 Chron. xxvih. 6,

is applied to all believers.

—

Kvpiog vavroxpdrup, the Lord Almighty

[the Universal Ruler]. From this title we perceive the greatness

of the promises. Now the word vuvroxparwp, [Universal Ruler]

Almighty, occurs nowhere else in the New Testament but in the

Apocalypse ; but here Paul uses it after the manner of the lxx.

interpreters, because he quotes the passage from the Old Testa

ment.

CHAPTER VII.

1. KudapiGu/uiv, let us cleanse) This is the last part of the ex-

hortation, set forth at vi. 1, and brought out ib. ver. 14. He
concludes the exhortation in the first person. The antitheses are

the unclean thing, vi. 17, and Jilthiness in this passage. The

same duty is derived from a similar source, 1 John iii. 3, Rev.

xxii. 11.

—

fLoXvapov, Jilthiness) Filthiness of the flesh, for example,

fornication, and filthiness of the spirit, for example, idolatry, were

closely connected among the Gentiles. Even Judaism, occu-

pied, as it is, about the cleanness of the flesh, is now in some mea-

sure filthiness of the spirit. Holiness is opposed to the former
;

the fear of God, promoting holiness (comp. again 1 Cor. x. 22)

to the latter.

—

vvzvparog, of spirit) Comp. Ps. xxxii. 2, lxxviii. 8.

—sTiTeXovvrsg, perfecting) even to the end. It is not enough to

begin ; it is the end that crowns the work. The antitheses are

apxofLtzi, sKinX'su, I begin, Ifinish, ch. viii. 6, 10, 11 ; Gal. iii. 3 ;

Phil i. 6.

—

ayiuGvvriv, holiness) corresponds to be ye separated, ch

vi. 17.

—

h, in) he does not say, and [perfecting] the fear. Fear

is a holy affection, which is not perfected by our efforts, but is

merely retained. [The pure fear of God is conjoined with the

consideration of the most magnificent promises, ch. v. 11 ; Heb.

iv. 1.—V. g.]

2. Xupriffan ^ag, receive us) The sum of what is stated in this
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arn! in the tenth ami following chapter.—^S;) us
}
who love

\>>u and rejoice for your Bake, receive also with favour our feel-

ings, words, and actions.

—

ovbsva r.dir.riaatAiv, ovb'na ipfaipafutj cibi.a

tT/.io.'xrioa/Mtv) lie lays down throe things bj gradation, the first

of which In- treats from vet. 1. by repeating the very word ubi-

xift, at ver. 12 ; the second from ch. x. L, by repeating the vety

word pOtiptiv, at ch. xi. 3 ; the third from ch. xii. 13, by repeat-

ing the very word rXsowxn/V, ib. ver. 17. I have marked how-

ever the beginning of the paragraph at ver. 11 of the chapter

quoted. The point of transition [to the discussion of <t>.sov£x«/v]

may be referred to what goes before or to what follows after

ver. 11 [i.e., may be fixed in the context before or alter ver. 11].

The discussion of the clause itself, oviim iirktonxrqgafu v begins at

ver. 13. This then is what he means to say : There is no rea-

son, why you should not receive us [favourably : : lor

we have injured no man, by our severity producing an absorbing

grief [referring to ch. ii. 7, "lest such a one should be steal

up with overmuch sorrow"]; nay, we have not even made a man

worse by a too haughty mode of acting : nay, we have not even

defrauded any man for gain ; in everything we have consulted

you and your interests: comp. ver. 9; and that too, without any

reward. AYhilst he declares, that he had been the occasion of

no evil to the Corinthians, he intimates, that he had done them

good, but very modestly keeps it as it were out of sight.

3. 06 rpbf 7.aruy.pi(si\>, not Q formation] to condemn you)

lie shows that be does not Bay, what he has -aid at \vr. L\ be-

cause lie supposes that the Corinthians dislike Paul and his cd-

teSj but that he speaks with a paternal spirit, ch. vi. 13:

and in order to prove how fir he is from entertaining thai sup-

position, In- calls it a condemnation, thus humbling himself anew,

—«pM/ff|XO, I h<iv,- said before) ch. vi. 11'.- yOfyfor) '1 he lva-oii

why he himself does not condemn them, and why they ought to

receive the apostle and his associates [ver. 2 "Receive </.<."]

—

b napiltufj in "/// hearts) So Phil. i. 7.— i/g rt simuntavth xoJgvQq*)

to die and lice with you) i h. L 6, i\. 12. The height of friend-

ship.

I. 1
1 a .Vw/ ( boldness of speech) ver. 16, ch. vi. 11.

—

in behalf of you) to others, the antithesis is * [toward,

you.—wafaxT^eUf with comfort) concerning which, see \er. 6, 7 :
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concerning joy, ver. 7, 8, 16 : concerning both, ver. 13 :

comfort relieves [' refreshes/ ver. 13], joy entirely frees us from,

sorrow.

—

i'Trsp'xipisssvofxai, I exceedingly [over and above] abound)

above [ywep] all adversity.

—

dXi-^si, in [' tribulation'] affliction)

of which, ver. 5, dXi/36/Mvoi, ['troubled'] afflicted. To this belong

all those trials which he has mentioned at ch. iv. 7, 8, vi. 4, 5.

5. 2ap^, flesh) This is used in a large sense ; weigh well the

word <p6j3oi
}
fears.—OXifioptvoi) [troubled] afflicted, viz., we were.

— eigudtv, without) on the part of the Gentiles.

—

'iaufov, within)

on the part of the brethren, comp. 1 Cor. v. 12, 2 Cor. iv. 16.

6. Toug rairmoug, the humble [them that are cast down]) for those

that are exalted and puffed up, do not receive [are not capable

of] comfort.

7.
f

AvayysXkuv) bringing back word to us who were waiting

for him. This is the meaning of the compound verb. The

nominative [in its construction] depends on itapi%ki]br\, he was

comforted : the sense also refers to the words, h ry rrapovsia, by

his coming.—rqv vpuv kKtnodriGiv, your earnest desire) towards me.

—

rbv upuv bhvpijjh, your mourning) concerning yourselves, because

you had not immediately punished the sin.

—

rbv vpuv tyXov, your

zeal [fervent mind]) for saving the soul [spirit] of the sinner.

These three expressions occur again, ver. 11. A syntheton 1
is

added to each of them : but here he deals with them more

moderately, and for the sake of euphemism [see Append.] puts

earnest desire in the first place, and uses the expression mourning,

not indignation.—\>ic\p epou, for my sake [not as Engl, toward me])

Because the Corinthians showed a " fervent mind," Paul was

relieved from the exercise of that fervour.

—

usts pi ^aXkov, so

that I rather [" the more"]) An imperceptible transition. I

had not so much consolation, as joy : joy is rather to be desired

than consolation, ver. 13 \jjm~kkw s^dpr},wiv].

8. 'Ev rfj sKiffroXjj) in the letter, he does not add, my : presently

after, he removes himself further from it, when he adds, Ijcs/mj,

that [same epistle.]

—

u xai) although : Paul had wished to remove,

if possible, sorrow from the repentance of the Corinthians. He
uses this particle thrice in one verse ; also at ver. 12. Observe

1 See the Append. The combination of two words which are frequently

or emphatically joined together.
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his paternal gentleness, he all but deprecates [his having caused

them sorrow].

—

/3?Jtw, / perceive) from the fact itself.— t/' naif

although) III this clause, or/ r\ emoTo/.ri ix**m iJ xa/ Tfc; wpac i'/.\>-

rrr,oiv vp&tj the words ii xa/ should have a comma either before

and after them, or else neither before nor after them. The

apostle explains the reason, why he does not repent of having

caused sorrow to the Corinthians. The letter, he says, has

made you sad only for a time, or rather not even for a time.

Whence also Chrysostom in his exposition repeats the word-,

or/ rrpbg upav fXurtpnv v/i&f, in such a way as to omit i\ xa/'. The

particle ti xa/, put absolutely, expresses much feeling [Yalde

morata est. See Append.] Sex tus rrpbg dsrpo7.6yov, says, Mtl q/Mfa*

ovdev tujv rrpotiprhasvuv djvarov iari rrapaci]iLiioZaOai, pwa hi, ti xai upa,

rag roj jjX/ou x/v^C£/;. By day none of the things previously mentioned

can possibly be observed, but only the motions of the sun, if indeed

even those ; wherein tl xai upa, as Devarius properly remarks,

takes away the concession, that had been made, namely, that the

motions of the sun only can be observed ; if only, says lie, viz.,

even the motions of the sun can be observed. See Devar. on

the Gr. particles, in the instance, u xa/, also in the case of a/./.'

tlmp and «>."/. 1/ apa, and Budaei Comm. L. Gr. f. 1390, ed. 1556,

and. it' you please, my notes on Gregor. Neocaea. Paneg., p.

174, on £/ put absolutely. Luther very appropriately translates

it VvelleichL Others, without observing the force of the particle,

have wondrously tortured this passage, which is most full of

the characteristic nOo; [See Append.] of the apostle. The

rrpb; upav, Gal. ii. 5, is a kindred phraseology.

'.'. ND» yaipu, Inow rejoice) The now forms an epitasb; 1 not

only do I not repent, thai you had brief sorrow, but Ieven >

because it has proved salutary to you.

—

tit ,u.tru\ciav, unto repen-

tance) Unto here determines the kind of sorrow.—xa~a 0io»,

[after a godly manner] according to God) according to here

signifies the feeling of the mind, having regard to and following

God. There is do sorrow with God; but the sorrow of peni-

tents renders the mind conformable to ( «"d ; comp. narij accord-

ing tof Bom. riv. 23 ; CoL ii. 8; 1 Pet iv, 6. Bo in Philostr.

' if Ho liatl already said. / r,j>ic<d. in VCT. 7 ! ami lion* in vcr. !). HOB,

added to the same wmil / ngotc*, augments its force. Bee Append.— Bo.
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in Heroicis, p. 665, xara dsov tj'xw, / am come here under divine

auspices.—sv /uqdsvl, in nothing) This is consonant with that

feeling, under which the apostle also speaks, xi. 9, iv icavn, in

everything.— £jj/ew«05jrgj ye might suffer loss or damage) All sorrow

which is not according to God, is damaging, and deadly, ver. 10.

10. Merdvoiav—a/MrufAs'krirov, repentance—not to be repented of)

From the meaning of the primitive word, (jbiravoia belongs

properly to the understanding
;

{Asra/xsXsia to the will ; because

the former expresses the change of sentiment, the latter, the

change of care [solicitude], or rather of purpose. Whence
Thomas Gataker, Advers. misc. posth., c. 29, where he treats

very accurately of these words signifying repentance, closes a

long dissertation with this recapitulation : We have thus a series

not completely, but exactly delineated, by which that feeling from
its first origin, as it were by certain degrees and advances, is at

length brought on, as Septimius would say, to its proper maturity.

In the first place, censure or punishment is inflicted [anim-

adversio], a proceeding which is termed by the Hebrews 2? 11B>

for 2? niB' : from this arises acknowledgment of error, and

(Airdvoia, reformation [resipiscentia, coming to a right state of

mind~\. Avdapearriffig or Xuttjj, dissatisfaction with one's self

and sorrow, follow this (iirdvoia, that which is explained by

the Hebrew, Dn:, penitence. The consequence of this, where

it has become efficacious, xai yraj&'a, genuine, is 31£>, conver-

sion, swtcrpocpri, fAtra/jb'sXi/u, which finishes and crowns the work,

since it brings in quite a new mode of living, instead of the

old." Such are his views. Furthermore, on account of the

very close relationship between the understanding and the will,

fiiTafjj'i'kiia, and /Mravoicc occur together, and both the nouns and

verbs are promiscuously used even by philosophers, and they

correspond in the lxx. with the single Hebrew word Dnj ; in

both psra signifies after. Whence Plato in the Gorgias, ravra.

irpovori<Su6i (msv, dvvard' ^iravorjaaffi dl, ddvvara. These things are

possible to them that think beforehand, but impossible to those that

think afterwards. Synesius, Ep. iv., rw ski/x^Sii, <puoh, rb [ih

fA$\uv ovx. %v, rb ds fAZTafis'kiiv, svriv. It is said, that Epimetheus had

no care at the time, but that he afterwards had care.
1 Both these

' Epimetheus was fabled, in contrast to Prometheus, to have had no

thought, but to have had after thought when too late.

—

Ed.
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words an therefore applied to him, who repents, of what he hai

done, and of the counsel which he has followed, whether his

penitence be good or had, whether it been account of something

,.\il or Lr
I, whether accompanied with change of future

conduct or not It' we consider their use however, iwrafuku*

is generally a term midway between good and had >

-

different
1

]) and is chiefly referred to Bingle actions: but wrinuo,

especially in the New Testament, is taken in a good sense, by

which is denoted the repentance [regret on account
|

of the

whole life, and, in some respects, [loathing] of ourselves,
1 or

that whole blessed remembrance of the mind [themind's review

of the past, and of its own state heretofore] after error and sin,

with all the affections entering into it, which suitable fruits

follow. Hence it happens, that furetmTi is often put in the im-

perative, furafuTaMat never; but in other places, whe]

/Mtrdvoia. is read, fiiraai/.ua may be substituted: but nol

versa. Therefore, Paul distinctly uses both words in this

passage, and applies to fitruvoiav i!; gurripiat the term autru-

ftiXrirov, because neither he can regret, that he had occasioned

this ptr&vuav, repentance, to the Corinthians, nor they, that they

had felt it.—u; turtipian, to salvation) all the impediments to

which are thus removed.

—

tutrtpy&fyreu, worketh) Ther

sorrow is not repentance itself but it produces rq ;
thai

refulnees (rarou&p), ver. 11.—j K) out the mere sorrow of

the world, etc., of which I was not a promoter among you. -

roD xoV/zou) of the world, not merely, according (> the world

(answering to the epithet of kfonj, viz., h y.azu. Mv). v h woe

the Borrow <>/' Ahab in !/<> eaeeof Naboth. Now <""/ d'cn the

malignant powers of darkness also mingle themeehoee with if.

the ease "/'Said. In such c the innocent cheerfub

children, <</• the tinging of birds, or //" frisk

mote their indignation. The sorrow of the world, .<"<-/t a*

1 Mtrmuthsm i^ often used of the remans ami regret "T lueh :i one m
Judai. Bftruvoicc of the true penitent.- Bo.

Repentance of ourselves is not English, and doee i
I tnyverj

'.

.
: i I tlmik the author meant to apply it to our original depi

which to believen ii the uhject of confession and lamentation before « ; . • . i

.

This may 1m- considered a- ofrepentaaeaj ami seams t" sgree with

the qualifying pan '••<—Ta.
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this, is not less to be avoided than the joy of the world. The

world experiences joy at their social feasts, for the rest of the time

they are generally under the dominion of sorrow.—V. g.]

—

6dvaro*,

death) chiefly of the soul, which is evident from the antithesis

[' salvation'].

11. 'idov, behold) Paul proves this from their present expe-

rience.

—

u/juTv, to you) The Dative of advantage ; comp. ver. 9,

at the end.

—

tiKoudriv, carefulness) IxovdaTov, is said of whatever of

its kind is good, sound, and vigorous. A beautiful passage in

the 2d book of Aristotle's Eth. Nicom. c. 5, furnishes an illus-

tration, 7} rou bcpSaX^ov upzrr\ rov n 6<p6aX^bv ffvovdaTov ironT xai rb

spyov avrou' 6/Aofug r) rov 'iirnou dpsrfj, 'i'xirov n crovdaTbv tout, xai

dyadhv dpa/utTv, x.r.X. " The vigour of the eye renders both the

eye and its action excellent, in like manner the vigour of the

horse renders the horse excellent and well fitted for running,"

etc. ; so that rb eirovhaTov is rb sv s^ov, and is opposed to rw <pa-j\w,

ib. c. 4. Therefore avovdr) signifies activity, diligence ; and in

the present case expresses the principal characteristic of repent-

ance, when it seriously enters into the soul, a characteristic

which xara<ppovrjral, despisers, are devoid of, Acts xiii. 41. Six

special characteristics presently follow this ' carefulness ;' and

this one is again mentioned at ver. 12. The same word is also

at ch. viii. 7, 8, 16, 17, 22.

—

dXkd dftoXoyiav, x.r.X., but, clearing

of yourselves) But makes an emphatic addition [Epitasis]. Not
only this, which I have said, but also, etc. Some of the Corin-

thians had behaved wT
ell, others not so well in that affair ; or

else even all in one respect had been blameless, in another, had
been culpable ; from which cause it was that various feelings

arose. They had taken up the clearing of themselves [d^oXoyiav,

self-defence'] and a feeling of indignation, in respect to them-

selves ; they had fear and vehement desire, in respect to the

apostle ; zeal and revenge, in respect of him, who had been
guilty of the sin. Comp. in this threefold respect ver. 7, note,

and ver. 12, note.

—

dnoXoyluv, clearing of yourselves [self-de-

fence^ inasmuch as you did not approve of the deed.

—

dyavdx-

rrifftv, indignation) inasmuch as you did not instantly restrain

it.

—

dyavdxrriaiv is used here with admirable propriety. It de-

notes the pain, of which a man has the cause in himself, for

example in dentition ; for E. Schmidius compares with this
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CAS! iLre thai GCODQ Plato, ;o?;<x/; xoi ayavaxrr,<T/; Wtfl :a oj/.a, uV^-

nm and pain about the gums.— fo/3ov, /ear) lest I should come

with a rod.

—

erirroJwiv, vehement desire) to see me.— £qXo«, t

for the yoo</ of the soul of him, who had sinned.

—

a'/.'/.' ixoixran,

/•lit revenge) against the evil, which lit- had perpetrated, 1
(

'<>r.

v. 2, 3.

—

iv tout/) in all the respects, which I have stated.

—

au:i<srr;aaTi lajro-j;, rjou have approved yourselves to B* ) JTOU have

given me satisfaction.— ayvoi; thai, to be clear) To be is a mild

expression fox to have become; for they had not been quite i

1 Cor. v. 6. A mutual amnesty is expressed in this and the

following verse.

—

rrpciy/JLan, in the matter) He speaks indefinitely,

as in the case of an odious occurrence.

12. O'j^svtxtv rou ahir.r.auvro;) Whatever I have written, I have

written it, not for the sake of him, who did the wrong. He calls

him rbt udix.r,ocura, whom he calls, ch. ii. 5, rht taXiMrqxtra. He
now varies the term because the expression, to make sorry, he

said concerning himself, ver. 8, 9 ; and he now dismisses this

very sorroic. Inasmuch as you Corinthians have done what

was just respecting him, who had committed the sin, by your

zeal and revenge, I acquiesce.

—

old- tnxn roZ AoTxqfforof, nor for

the *ike of him, who suffered wrong) The singular for the plural

by euphemism. The Corinthians had suffered wrong, ch. ii. 5 :

and their clearing of themselves^ and indignation put it now in

Paul's power to acquiesce also <>n their account. Others ex-

plain it as referring to the offended parent, 1 Cor. v. 1.— r»>

mroudi)i i/xujv, i>>ir care) Comp. ii. 4.

—

bulnriw, in the sight of)

Construed \^\\\\ <paitpudr,vai, that it might be manif

L3. i '. t > nj -apur./.r
l
gn b/jutVj on account of your oomfort) which

followed that very sorrow.—xtpisaor'sfjj; '/xa/.Xov, more abundantly

rather [exceedingly the more]) That feeling rather [yaiXXw] takes

the name of joy than comfort; and the joy was, -
;
..--

abundant) than the comfort. So ,a«>./.cy with the superla-

tive, xii. '.* : ,aa>./.ov for hi *[autcm], yea and, is put herewith

Btriking effect.

1 Tisi-heml. ami I.arhin. stop thus: lid. touto xacctKixhr.uit '.<

wmpmn\itntt etc. The ii is pal after wtprnvriftn bj Bee. Text, Bui aCut

,t, bj B< i" \)Q/g Vulg.—Ed.
1 The omianon, bowever, of the particle hi l>«>il» in tl a margin of I

i sad in the Germ. Ver., is thought to be not quite *o certain.—K B.
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14. Kv/cav^rif^ai, ov xar^ff^ui^v, I have boasted, I am not

ashamed) ch. ix. 4, xii. 6.—aaVa, all things) He suitably refers

to ch. i. 18.

16. 'Ev nuvri, in every thing) This is applicable in the antece-

dent and consequent [in the context which precedes and that

which follows]. He says, if I reprove you, you take it well

;

if I promise for you, you perform what is promised. So he

prepares a way for himself with a view to what follows in viii. 1

and x. 1, where the very word dappu, I have confidence, is re-

sumed.

—

h IwTv, in you) on your account.

CHAPTEE VIII.

1. rvupify^iv, we make known) This exhortation is inserted in

this passage, which is extremely well suited to the purpose, and,

after the preceding very sweet declaration of mutual love, with

which it is connected by the mention of Titus ; it is also set

before them according to the order of Paul's journey, that the

epistle may afterwards terminate in a graver admonition. More-

over the exhortation itself, even to the Corinthians, in respect to

whom the apostle might have used the authority of a father, is

even most especially liberal and evangelical.

—

rrjv %a?/v, the grace)

When anything is well done, there is grace to those, who do

it, and also grace to those, to whom it is done. This word
here is of frequent occurrence, ver. 4, 6, 7, 9, 19 ; ch. ix.

8, 14.

2. 0X/-4/EWJ, of distress (pressurge) [of affliction]) joined to

poverty, ver. 13, dXi-^ig, a burden of distress.—mpiGGua xai

rrTu^ua, abundance and poverty) An oxymoron and hendiadys

pleasantly interwoven.—Kara fiddovg) Bd6ovg is the genitive,

governed by xara : comp. xara, Matt. viii. 32 : also E. Schmid.,

2 John, ver. 3. He quotes his own syntax of Greek particles,

an excellent book.

—

dirXdrr^rog, of [liberality] simplicity) Sim-

plicity renders men liberal, ch. ix. 11 [aT^oV»jra, which Engl. V,

renders bountifulness~\.
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or., because) Anaphora with epitasis. 1—//.aprjpui, I hear

») This expression has respect to the words, r.aru, accord-

. and rrupu, beyond.—abSaiptroi) of their own accord; not

only not being besought, but they themselvi ching us.

the following verse.

•1. A-: 6;xi\ioi, beseeching [praying"]) They had been affectionately

admonished by Panl, not to do beyond their power. The Mace-

donians on the other hand besought [prayed], namely, that their

gift illicit be received.— n}» %dpn xai rr,: hmwiUm* grace and

fellowship*) a Hendiadys.

5. "Kb-jjxav, they gave) This word maintains the whole struc-

ture of the paragraph in the following sense : Not only have

they given grace and a proof of fellowship, or i6/utj that gift,

but they have altogether given their own Belves. So Chi

torn, Iloinil. xvi. on 2 Cor. ; comp. especially Homil. x\ ii., where

he repeats vmp ium/iot e&axav. The nominatives aiibtiptroi, 6f6-

fitvoi are connected with the same verb sduxat ; and the accusa-

tives xdpn, xoivwviat) iaurovc, depend upon it, in an easy and

agreeable sense. The transcribers have thrust in ttfyteku q/tStt

after ayiov;; and those who consider these words as Paul's, give

themselves great trouble, especially lie/a. Different commen-

tators have used different glosses, which are quite superfluous.

—

vpuroff first) their own selves, before [in preference and prece-

dency to] their gift ; COmp. Rom. xv. 10.

—

r-2> Kvpiu, to the I

Christ.

—

y.ui r,;j.h hia ih'/.r^'iaro; 6fOU, and to US by the will of God)

Jt is therefore called the grace of God\ ver. 1. The Macedonians

did not of themselves previously determine the amount of the

gift, but left that to the disposal of the apostle.

(j. E/c) Not the eml, but the consequence is intended
[
a inso-

much that"].

—

naiut rrpoi\r,p'ia.7o, as he formerly began) in regard

to spiritual things, eh. vii. 15. To him, who has begun well, the

things which are beyond turn out easy. Be had gone to the

Corinthians; he was going to the Corinthians.—fonXfap, he

' Bee App. The same In, already used ver. •_', is again bj anaphora nsed

bere, to mark the beginning) of aectioni <>r aentencea. The ««:« ou»a«i»

makea an emphatic addition <>r epitaaia— En.
J

ELec. Texl adds after 4y/«vf the words H%m*imt ipUif. ButBCD( !

Vnlg, (.nut them.

—

Ed.
• =. their Free gift qf/ellowekip to be ministered t<>.— Ku.
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would finish) in this matter. [If you have attempted any good

thing, finish it.—V. g.]

—

tig b/uug, in respect of you) that you

might imitate the Macedonians.

7. 'AXX' uemp, but as) He says, but. The things which Paul

had formerly done with the Corinthians by means of Titus, had

the force of an injunction, iirirayri, vii. 15. Comp. 1 Cor. v. 7.

He now acts differently : therefore the word that presently after

depends on, / speak, in the following verse.

—

uavsp, as) The
Spirit leads to abundance in all respects.

—

yt/uica, in knowledge)

This is mentioned appositely : comp. ch. vi. 6, note. Its conju-

gate yvui/MTjv occurs presently at ver. 10 : comp. 1 Cor. vii. 25,

note.

—

xal irdffp CKo-joy) and in all diligence. <r-iroubfi here compre-

hends ' faith] and ' utterance'' (of the heart and of the mouth),
' knowledge] etc. And the genus or whole is often subjoined to

the species or one or more parts, by introducing the connecting

link, and all; ch. x. 5 ; Matt. hi. 5, xxiii. 27; Mark vii. 3 ;

Luke xi. 42, xiii. 28, xxi. 29 ; Acts vii. 14, xv. 17, xxii. 5 ;

Eph. i. 21, iv. 31, v. 3 ; Heb. xiii. 24, James iii. 16 ; Rev. vii.

16, xxi. 8, xxii. 15.

—

xui r?j

—

otyairy, and in love) He subjoins to

the genus [owou^] the species [aydirn\ which is most connected

with the matter in hand [viz. that they should contribute to

their brethren in need].— If, from) He does not say, in your

love toward us, but he says, in love from you in us [in the love

which is on your part, and is treasured up in us], because the

Corinthians were in the heart of Paul, ch. vii. 3. He pleads

their love as an argument : he does not add, that they should

give the more on account of Paul, who had preached to them

the Gospel gratuitously.

—

ha, that) This word depends on /iyw,

/ speak, elegantly subjoined [ver. 8].

8. Aid, by) Having mentioned to you in ver. 1, the diligence

of others.

—

-/.ai) also. This is more powerful than any command-

ment.—ayacrjjs, of love) nothing is more forward in zeal [refer-

ring to rfffoydjjg] than love.

—

doxi/xd^uv, proving) The participle

depends on ver. 10.

9. Tivugxers ydp, for ye know) by that knowledge, which ought

to include love.—%dpiv, the grace) love most sincere, abundant,

and free.

—

f^ruy^tva, He became poor) He bore the burden of

poverty ; and yet this is not demanded from you : ver. 14.

—

sxeivov, of Him, His) This intimates the previous greatness of

VOL. III. C C
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the Lord.— wrot%tltf tXovr^enrt, through fits povet
'

f '•

So through the instrumentality of all those things, which

the Lord lias Buffered, the contrary benefiti

cured for as, 1 Pet ii. 24, endofver.

10. Kal, and)—

a

An argument from

'. moving them to give : So, \ it. 1 6,
' - -. A most pl<

paradox.

—

rh rroir^ui, to do) for the past year.— rA t'i/.r/i, [1

forward] to be willing) for this year.

11. TJ <ro/qtfai, tfc doing) that you may do again.

////) The beginning and especially the end of action

the foundation of praise or else blame, Gen. xi. 6; Josh. vi. 26;

Jer. xliv. 25.— &r»c, £/<(//) namely, /7 »7iay fo.— ix r«o t^tn,

that which you have) not more. The proposition [theme for dis-

cussion] in relation to what follows.

12. Up6xtirou
} if there be obvious [if there be first]) So -

plu *p6xtirw tyify evil is before you, Ex. x. 10.— ifarfdVdsxnc, he ia

.-, ''- y./r</ or ((/•_)/ acceptable) to God, eh. ix. 7, with hi-

[Not as Engl. V. " it is accepted;" ix. 7 confirms this, " The

Lord loveth a cheerful giver.**]—w xa6b«t>x : yji, n ng to

what a man hoe not) For thus [were God's favour regulated by

the amount of the gift, not by the willingness of the giver] a

more humble person would be less acceptable.

L3. o'j yap) for not, viz. the object aimed at is not The rule

of exercising liberality.—&n«rf tfxtyic) The same antith<

found, 2 Thess. i. 6, 7. -J£ ieirnroe, by an equality) in carnal

things. I Love '// neighbour, as thyself (not more).- \ . _

h rp tut xaipf, <>t the present [juncture] time) This limitation

does not occur again in the following verse, r n mvfta,

abundance) in external resources [means]. The imperative

yinei'ji ifl COUTteOUSly omitted, for he doOfl DOt COft '' '
s

-

11. Kai rh—npfegivfia, that alec their abundance) in spiritual

things. 1

) ju tie) We have the same expression at Gal. iii.

11. rh iift&t lariprniu, your [spiritual] want) inasmuch as ye

were Gentiles. Their [spiritual] abundance had already begun

to BUppl} the want of the Corinthians • he is therefore speaking

I Jen Bag. V«t. evidently takes it of temporal sbundance, i <.

tliat if hereafter ye be in irant, tlnir abundance may supply yon, as you »ow

supply them. Bui Beng. takes t>"tH "your abundance" (temporal) sndlAcsn

(spiritual) <>f the present time— I.e.
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of continuation, increase, and reward [in spiritual things]. Nor

yet would I venture to deny, that the corporeal abundance also

of the Jews would sometimes supply the corporeal want of the

Gentiles ; for the limitation is omitted, ver. 13, note. Although

[the view that the reference is to] the spiritual abundance of

Israel is supported by the parallel passage, Rom. xv. 27.

—

icorric, equality) in spiritual things.

15. Vsypavrat, it is written) Ex. xvi. 18, ovx IftXzovagzv 6 rb

woXv, %ai 6 rb sXarrov, ov% r\Xarrmr\(Szv. The article rb adds to it

the force of a superlative [rb xoXu, the most; rb sXarrov, the least].

— 67-0 koXu, he who the most) viz. guXXe^ag, gathered. There is

a similar expression, Num. xxxv. 8, airb ruv r& voXXa, voXXd.—
ovx sirXsovafc) he had not more than an homer.

16. Xdpig, thanks) There was earnest care in me [myself] :

from which proceeded [to which was owing] the exhortation to

Titus ; but there was in Titus himself the same earnest care,

divinely inspired ; for which I return thanks to God. See how
widely this duty of thanksgiving extends. Often in some par-

ticular case, one person has greater care than others, as was the

case with Titus. This circumstance ought not to be blamed,

but to be acknowledged as the gift of God.

17. UapdxXrieiv, the exhortation) that which is given at ver. 6,

namely, that he should go to you.

—

oxoudaiorspog, more forward)

more active than to require exhortation, ver. 22.

18. 'SuviKs/A-^a/xsv, ice have sent along with him) Timotheus

and I. So ver. 1, etc. This word is repeated at ver. 22 by

anaphora
;

l and in this passage, where it first occurs, is em-

phatic with /xsra.

—

rbv adzXtpov, the brother) It was unnecessary to

name this companion of Titus, and that ' brother,' who is spoken

of at ver. 22. See ch. xii. 18. The ancients were of opinion,

that Luke was intended; see the close of the epistle; comp.

Philem. 24.

—

ov, of whom) He, who is faithful in the Gospel,

will be faithful also in matters of inferior importance.

19. XiiporovnOelg [chosen] appointed) This participle is not con-

strued with, he went unto you, ver. 17 : for that construction

would interrupt the connection, ver. 18, 20, avvivz^u/Aiv— onX-

1 See Append. The repetition of the same word marking the beginnings

of sections.
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/.o/xfvo/, we sent along with— avoiding. Therefore :, who, is to be

supplied, taken from off, of whom, whose, in the preceding .

The churches had given this companion to Paul, whithersoever

he might ^
ro. Hence they are called the apostles, or messeng< I

,./'///- churches, ver. 23 : and Paul declares, that this office here

also has respect to the present business. From this it is evident,

that the rights ofthe churches are mutual [reciprocal].—wrixl

the companion of our travels. Those, who read with Wolfius,

Tu/exbnpot ty^j refer to it by mistake the various reading of the

pronoun at the end of the verse.
1— gut, with) con-trued with

evvexdnpof, the companion of our travels. They carried along with

them the gift of the Macedonians to Jerusalem.— vpbf, to) con-

strued with %tiporovndtis, chosen, appointed.— avrou rou Kvpt .

the [same] Lord Himself) viz. Christ, ver. 21.

—

xai

ifiuv, our ready mind) The proofs for reading tytt&i are by far the

most numerous, and vpu* has crept into a few copies, by an

obvious exchange of the Greek pronoun, which was more

readily made on account of the alliteration of the u in u/uh

with xpodvftiav. The churches had charged the brother of whom

he is here speaking, the companion of Paul, with their own gift,

not with a view to the readiness of the Corinthians, which had

less relation to the churches, but with a dew to produce

, n the pari of Paid and of that brother, i.e. A rf for fear of

that blame, of which he afterwards .-peaks, their wittvngm

undertake and finish the business might be lessened.

20. '

\ njr/j in this abundance) This term dot - nol permit the

Corinthians to be restricted [mggardly] in their contribution.

21. Bwr/oi Kvpiov, in the sight of the Lord) in private, in

truth : COmp. Rom. xii. 17, note.

22. AvroTf, with thru,) with Tit OS and the brother.—

tfirough the confidence) construed \\ii
:

• »« sent along with,

here and at ver. 18: COmp. V. 23.

—

ii; Ij/mu:, which Wl

rds Pot] you) concerning your liberality.

i Therefore both the margin of the 2d, as well us of the larger E

the Germ. Ver., prefer the reading v*£».— B. 15.

At the end of the t . the reading of all tl MSS.,

BCG, etc.,'Vulg., etc. RecTextl i

. » with hut slight authority.—Ed.
•

. M< n an- depraved, ai

therefore suspicious. Hence also it isju.st. that men of the highest inl

.'l mapiekm^- \
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23. ' Tt«p, [pro] in behalf of, for) This gives the motive of the

confidence}—T/Voy, xo/vuvbg, in behalf of Titus, a partner) These

words are in apposition ; comp. [ch. xi. 28] Luke xxii. 20 [8iu8rixri

h tui a'ifJjaTi [mov, to \i<itip bfiwv zx^uvo/JjZvov], note.

—

ahz\<poi, brethren)

It might have been said for, or in behalf of our brethren, but

the word xoiwvbg, partner, coming in between as the nominative

case, brethren is also put in the nominative, and the verb are is

supplied, i.e., whether they are and are regarded as our brethren

for the sake of whom we are confident you will be liberal].

—

a-ToaroXoi) deputies, messengers ; persons who on the public ac-

count execute a pious office. Again supply are.

24. "Evdn^iv ivhi^aG&i) This expression is the same idiom as

yahziv yapav. — tig avrovc, zig irpCffuirov ruiv zxxXrjffiZiv, to them, in the

face of the churches) The knowledge of the matter was sure to

spread by means of the messengers [deputies] amongthe churches.

CHAPTER IX.

1. Te ypatpziv, to write) For you will have witnesses present

with you, and I know, that you are ready without writing letters

to you.

2. Kau^oj/xai, I boast) The present tense. Paul was still in

Macedonia.

—

3 6 li; lyxwv 'Qfi'Kog) the zeal, which was propagated from
you to the Macedonians.

—

rovg KXziovag) most [not merely very

many, as Engl. V.] of the Macedonians.

3. "E<zz/j.-^a, I sent) before me, ver. 5.

—

h ra (jJzpzi, in this re-

spect [behalfJ) He makes a limitation.

—

xa&ug zXzyov, as I was

saying, ver. 2.

4.
' Y/xsTc, ye) much more so [you would feel still more ashamed

than we].

—

uTotfrdesi, stedfast confidence) [concerning your libe-

rality], ch. xi. 17.

1
i.e. We feel confident you will be liberal for the sake of Titus.

—

Ed.
2 An accus. of a cognate signification to the verb, Manifest a manifesta-

tion.

—

Ed.
3 'Ato Tripvtrt, since last year) owing to the former exhortation of Paul,

1 Cor. xvi. 1.—V. g.
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5. 'a. .

- ..."
.

I

ao1 merely [suitable] becoming.—-i>(r-

before [But EngL \ .. g had

by me, among the Macedonians, concerning you

the liberality on your party which I had vouched for to the

Macedonians]*— ifiXoy/w) as 131 is used for word and </-

luXoy/o, a blessing and a benefit ["bounty'], a bountiful gift, i.w.

Josh. xv. L9. :..//) for row rfww, //<"/ ft //'"," Js.—ourav, so) The

Ploce is by this word [so] shown in regard to JounJy.1-

[covetousness] avaria > it is avarice, when men give niggardly,

and receive [get] unjustly.

6. 4>f/3o/i«»A>;) sparingly. [The reaping • t/m tponds to

and principles of the sowing. T lead to that infer-

ence.—V. g.].

—

e'y/.oyiui;) The plural adds to the !

7. Kad&tt vpoaip&rai) according as he purposeth 1] in

his heart, Gen. xxxiv. 8, SBfcJ "7-"7- 1XX - T ^n v'^x^- ^?s

purposeth beforehand: grudgingly: from necessity: cheerful;

Pour expressions, of which the first and third, the second and

fourth are opposed to each other.

—

\'l
&vd'

4
. ty)on

this account only, thai he cannot refuse.— JXaj ., cheerful) like

God, PlTOV. X.xii. 'J, LXX., c/.\,bf.a i'/.af.'ov y.ai bCrr.v uyu-a (AleX.

z
:j'/. irj-'i) o Qfbs, God loves a cheerful man and a cheerful

I Alex, blesses, instead of 2oi

8. \\uGui %6-ft*, all gract ) even in external goods.— -npiaoiZoai,

to render abundant) even while yon bestow.

—

/ia, Ma/) >\ hat is

given to us is so given and we have it. not that we may have,

but that we may do well therewith. All things in this life, even

reward-, are Beeds to belies ers for the future ban est.

—

a&r&fxuqw,

suMciency) that you may not require another's liberality. To

this is to be referred the bread, vet. 10.

—

iyadhv, good) in n

to the needy. To this the seed is to be referred, \er. 10.

9.
t

Etx6f9M9, //• hath dispersed) a generous word; ft

with lull hand, without anxious thought, in what direc-

tion every grain may tall. There is also a metonymy," hath <//.»•-

.
/'.-., he always has, what he may disperse

carter]. Indeed in Pa. exit 9 it is a part of the promu

r, dixuioouiT) a&rou, his righteou .«., beneficence:

1 Ploce, irhere i word u used. first in tbe sin

then attribute of it— Bee Append.—] d

2 Hero the o u L) titutioo of 1 1 1
-

j
' lor the ani
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see the next verse. The latter is marked in its strict sense.

Righteousness is something more.

—

jitvei, remains) unexhausted,

uneffaced, unfailing.

10. 'O d's) God.

—

sKixopriyuv, He that supplies, or ministereth)

There is [implied an] abundance, inasmuch as seed is given
;

bread, which is a necessary, is therefore given first. Paul hints,

that, in the promise of the seed, which is denoted by the verb he

hath dispersed, the promise of bread also is presupposed ; but he

adds more : for there is in the text a Chiasmus ;

J God, who pre-

sents seed to the sower, will supply and multiply your seed : God,

who gives bread for food, will increase the fruits [produce] of

your righteousness, which feeds the soul. Righteousness is the

food of the soul, Matt. v. 6 ; vi. 31, 33.

—

Wiyjipnyifv, to supply, or

administer, is emphatic ; but yopnyzTv to give or minister, with the

addition of vrkinQbvuv, to multiply, implies more.

—

2--6pog, the seed,

i.e., resources [worldly means], so far as they are piously laid out:

ytvvrifjjctra, the fruits, [the offshoots], i.e., the growth of all spiritual

improvement and corporeal blessing, springing from that solving.

This mode of pointing has been already noticed in the Appa-

ratus, so that the comma should be placed after fipugiv, not

after yj>p-/]y7]6n.—%al ciprov, and bread) Is. lv. 10, sag av dou

(& vsrbg) (Sx'spiAa ru> extipovn xai ciprov ilg ftpuGiv, until the rain give

seed to the sower and bread for food.—yoptiyrisu, will give) The

indicative.
2 The Corinthians will afford scope [opportunity

for exercise] to the divine liberality, and it will evince itself

towards them.

—

yevviifMara) SO the LXX., yivvqiAaru, dixaioo-jvyc,

Hos. x. 12.

11. TlXovrifofAsvoi, being enriched) This depends on, that ye may
abound, ver. 8. The present here is used to imply; having more

than a sufficiency [ver. 8].

12. 'H diaxovia. rrjg Xzirovpylccg ravrqg) the administration of this

service, a becoming appellation. Xarovpyia is the function itself,

[service to be discharged,] diay.ovia, the act.—KpocravaKXripovaa, still

1 See Append.
2 Which is preferred both in the 2d Ed. and in the Germ. Vers, different

from what had been the case in the first Ed.—E. B.

BCD(A) corrected later, fg Vulg. (but Fuld. MS. has prsestavit—mul-

tiplicavit) Cypr. have xopww11— Tfhtidvvu. G has £0f»jyjj<r«/

—

vMdvuoa ;

and so Rec. Text. C has Trhrji/vy.—Ed.
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further supplies [supplies in addition]) a doable compound.

Hi, 'a- wai / -" supplied from < >t 1 ; *
- 1- quarters.— -&>.>.;*, by

many) feminine [net •' thanksgivings of many!
1

]

L3. -i pertinent] the proof afforded by this minis-

tration.

—

bo^d'^ovrii, glorifying) This depends on thanksgiving*,

.<]-. 1l\ Again the nominative case, on the Bame principle as

\ in. l'."i, note, [T/Vou, xoitwbt— idtXpoi.l—
-,ia; ufiu¥,for the subjection of your profession) They were about

•
' profess by their very acts, that they acknowledged the divine

bounty shown t<> themselves in the Gospel, [and ha

rictas dedisse sc. mantis) to the word of grace.—V. g.]

—

*ai

iti rdtratj and to all) He, who benefits some of the saints, by

that very act benefits all ; for lie shows, that he is favourable to

all.

14. Ait;<rii, on account of their prayer) [But EngL ^ ers^ u by

their prayer for you."] Construe, glorifying [flo| . .
-

. r. L3]

for their prayer ; for we give thanks even for the prayers which

have been idven to us [which God lias enabled us to offer],

2 Tim. i. 3 [/ thank God, that without ceasing I have remem-

brance of thee in my prayers].— m«ii6^rw.. g\ rw9)
construe with abrebv, of them.— bid, on account of, for) construe

with thanksgivings \ihya.pi<sri'j.\. ver. \-.-;/ rhich rests

upon you, in bucB a degree as that it redounds to their ad-

yanta

15. x '-•. thanks) This is the meaning: God has given us

rr,y bupidv, tin- gift, al mndance of good tiling both internal and

external, which both is in itself . and bears Bruits of

a corresponding description ; comp. ver. 8, etc (where tl

an expression [an attempt to txpn a the abundance of the Lr itt .

but its words are not adequate bo as to satisfy Paul's mind), and

eh. viii. '.», 1, and the full expression of these fruits, by reason of

the copiousness of the topics, has rendered the language

at the end of the preceding chapter Bomewhat perplexed. 1 he

modus' is added, thanks be to G

• s • " Hodalis Sermo." H re, the modal accompanying the

imple nuked proposition is thanksgii
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CHAPTER X.

1. Avrbg hi iyu UocvXog, now I Paul myself) An expression

very demonstrative and emphatic. Myself forms an antithesis,

either to Titus and the two brethren, in reference to what Paul

premised [viii. 18, 22, ix. 3] : or, to the Corinthians, who of

themselves were bound to attend to their duty ; or, even to

Paul himself, who was about to use greater severity when in

their presence [ver. 2, 11], so that avrbg, myself, may signify,

of my own accord.—Ta^ajcaXS) exhort, advise, for your sake
;

when I might command and threaten. The antithesis is 8io/ao.i

fc, but I beseech, for my own sake, in the next verse [Engl.

Vers, loses this antithesis by rendering both verbs, / beseech].

—bia, by) A motive equally applicable to Paul and the Cor-

inthians.

—

ftpaorriTog -/m) sKmxtiag, the meekness and gentleness)

•rrpqCrng, meekness, a virtue more absolute : lirnixsia, leniency,

gentleness, is more in relation to others. Each of these is the

true source of even his severest admonitions [and ought to be

so in ours also].

—

roZ Xpiarou, of Christ 1

) This signifies, that he

did not derive his meekness from nature. Or else, dia, by, is

used as at Rom. xii. 1 [I beseech you by the mercies of God],

so that the meekness and gentleness of Christ Himself seem to

be understood ; but the objection to this view is, that sTizUeia,

gentleness, appears to be predicated of Christ Himself in no
other passage, and this is a usual mode of speaking -with Paul,

to represent Christ as working and exerting His power in

him and by him. Comp. the phrase, the truth of Christ [is in

me~\, i.e., the truth in Christ, 2 Cor. xr. 10 ; and add Phil. i. 8,

note.

—

og, who) This is a pleasant mimesis or allusion to their

usual mode of speaking, ver. 10, a figure which is also here

repeated more than once in the verb Xoy/£o/xa/.
2—rairsmg)

humble [lowly. Engl. Vers., base], timid.

1
i.e. By the meekness and gentleness derived by me from Christ.—Ed.

2 Aoyii^opcti, I am thought, Aoytafcoiig, ver. 5|; T^oyi^iaSu, ver. 7 and 11,

all refer to the Myurfiol of the Corinthians (ver. 2, Koyifypivovs) by Mi-

mesis.,

—

Ed.
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1'. slitai, I beseech) God; u at xiii. 7, or here it is, I beseech

. Paul intimates, that, as he may beseech in his letters, bo he

-•an Devertheles8 act with severity in their presence. \oy/£o/*ou,

/<//// thought [hut EngL Vera., A think to he bold]) Passi

in Rom. i\'. 4, 5.— ;'-/ wag [agrotnsl] as to, with respect to some)

con-true with to be bold.— ro-j; >.< . thinking) in the

middle voice.

—

*;, as if) Connect it with </<

—y.ard odpy.oc, according to the flesh) as if they may despi

with impunity.

."). '"Em Gap-/.!, in the flesh) with weakness. See the following

-.

—

l
arpar. . w) By this word he opens tip' way

for a transition to what follows ; and the reason of the boldness,

roZ Ouf-fiaai [ver. 2], is included.

1. Td ydp or'/.a, for the arms [weapons']) From the paternal

rod, 1 Cor. iv. 21 [shall I come unto you with a rod !\ he ip>\>

proceeds to arms
}
with increasing severity ; comp. presently ver.

6; also 1 Cor. v. 5, 13.

—

oj aupxixd, d'/.'/.d bj.cird) not oarnal and

weak, but spiritual, and therefore mighty.— rjj Qtz [Engl.
A

-

"through God,"] to God) This is virtually an accusative i

So ch. ii. 15, to God. In like manner, Acta, vii. 20; in the

same way as the preposition ^ is used as a prefix, Jonah hi. 3

[an exceeding great city, " lit. a city of God]. The power is

not ours, but of God. The efficacy of the Christian religion is

an argunn at of its truth.

—

i^yfufidrw, of strongholds) A grand

expression. [The human understanding ma
i

t >n-

; but it i man fora ', the

things, which in the case of the soul are

brought cuL u/t buth sides (both on the carnal and on the spiritual

side).-V.$.]

5. \oyid!toi; [imaginations, reasonings] thoughts) those

thoughts of which he speaks, ver, -:' —xadaipt \ng down)

This expression mighl be construed with ver. .">, but it rather

!•» on ver. I, the pulling down [zataipteit]. Again, the

*E» oacx.l— tj-j X.X7X cdsy.u, ill the jh'fh—not OCCOrdmO Iv the/

lifference.— V. g.

iftea used adverbially, Farming an adverbial epithet.

—Ed.
alludes, by Mimesis, to the Corinthian .

CiC , \er. 'J— Fa>.
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nominative is used for an oblique case, as in ch. ix. 13, note.

—

ran u-^ufAa, every high thing) Thoughts is the species ; high thing,

the genus. He does not say, Z-^og ; comp. Rom. viii. 39, note. 1—
iiraipbfLivov, exalting itself) like a wall and a rampart.

—

xara, rr\g

yvcLssojg rou &sov, against the knowledge of God) True knowledge

makes men humble [attributing all power to God alone. —V. g.J

Where there is exaltation of self, there the knowledge of God is

wanting.— ai^aXojri^ovrsg vav v6r)/&a) No'?j/./,a implies the faculty

of the mind, voog, of which Xoy/c/io/, the thoughts, are the acts.

The latter, hostile in [of] themselves, are cast down ; the former

vanquished and taken captive is wont to surrender itself, so

that it necessarily and willingly tenders the obedience of faith

to Christ the conqueror, having laid aside all its own authority,

even as a slave entirely depends on the will of his master.

6. 'Ev sroifiy s^ovrsg) viz., q^ag, he says, we are ready [having

ourselves in readiness]. We have zeal already ; and it will

be brought forth into action at the proper time.

—

-zasav, all) This

has a more extensive meaning than b/twv, your, presently after.

— otuv, when) lest the weaker should be injured, 2
ver. 8. This

is the principal point of pastoral prudence. [Paul had already

done something of this sort at Corinth, Acts xviii. 7. On a

similar principle, God exercises so great long-suffering as He
does, in regard to an immense multitude of wicked men, till those

things which can be gained thereby, have been drawn forth. See

Exod. xxxii. 34.—V. g.]

7. Ta xarcc Kpociuirov (3\eirsri
}
do you look on the thh%gs accord-

ing to the face [outward appearance^) The error of the Corin-

thians is noticed and refuted generally, ver. 7—9 : then, having

been specially detailed, it is specially refuted, ver. 10, 11.

Therefore [ver. 7] let him think this [ver. 11], is repeated.

—

xara KpoGwxov, after the face [outward appearance'^) ver. 1. In

antithesis to, by letters, ver. 9. He says, I can act with severity

face to face [as well as by letters : rfpoauxov being opposed to

i<7ri6To\tov~\.—u rig) if any one of you.

—

wsftoifav) <jTiKoidri<fig and

wsiroida, have been hitherto variously used by Paul in this epistle,

ver. 2, etc.— ap' kavrov, of himself) before he is in a more

1
vt];o; the primitive, height absolutely : v^a^a. a kind of verbal, not so

much high, as a thing made high, elevated, elated.

—

Ed.

2 Were I prematurely before the time to revenge disobedienee.—Ed.
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vinced of it by as. The Christian byhia own
feelings can measure his brother.

—

y.aOuc, even a«) The conde-

ionof Paul, inasmuch as he merely demands an equal place

with those, whom he had begotten by the Gospel ; for he him-

self must previously have belonged to ( Ihrist, or been a ( Shristian,

by whom another was brought to belong to Christ. This was

a canst' [motive] for modesty [a modest feeling towards Paul

in the case of the Corinthians.

—

xal q/m7£, A fact which

such a man [one that trusts he belongs to Christ] will be able

to realize by experience.

8. Tap, for) This word makes an emphatic addition to tin.

previous enunciation [epitasis].

—

xal vtpisoortpw ri
t
even somewhat

more exceedingly [excellently]) for they were not only Christians,

but apostles, etc.

—

i%ov<rfag
}
of the power) ver. 6, xiii. 10.—

o

Kuphi, the Lord) Christ.

—

ovx aiff^yv^ffo/Mti, I shall ?.•

ashamed) It will not be mere flashes of lightning from a basin :'

I Bhall not shrink from exercising my authority.

9. "\\a. iir) I say this, lest, etc.—w; «v) Apposite particles

[as though I would],—ixpoBtfi vfi&e, terrify you) as if you were

children, with vain terror.

10. <i>r,oi) saith he [one], viz. he, who thus Bpeaks : viz. he,

who is mentioned at ver. 11. The concealed slanderer is in-

tended, whom the Lord, or even Paul, by the Lord's pointing

him "ut. Baw. There was such a slanderer also among the

Galatians; Gal. v. 10.

—

(3aps?cu, weighty) the antithesis is

temptible.—laxypal, powerful) the antithesis is weak.—rrapoveia,

ce) This was an instance of the same truth embodied

in the saying of the present day: One'

I Anthologium of the Greek Church fin* the

29th day ofJune has a commemoration of Peter and Paul, w ith a

representation of the form of both the apostles, and. so far as

Paul is concerned, it agrees well enough with \\\\< i

ciffi
;

; . . i occasioning no fear to the spectators.

11. r, _ , . in word) In antithesis tor

li'. <)', y&proXpSiftttfforwedare not) Paul very fully vindii

his apostolic authority, under which the Corinthians arc also

placed: and he refutes the false apostles who, [xi. L3, It assum-

• A flguratire < for, a man most not be ashamed t" assert hi*

anthoritj, iflie wishes t<> make it ofaTaO to correcting aba
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ing any specious form whatever, also obtruded themselves among
them, and put the sickle into Paul's harvest. Reproving the

bold daring of these drones, he says, we dare not ; in which, while

he tells what he himself does not do, he marks by implication,

what they are doing. I, says he, claim nothing to myself from

them [I own no connection with them] ; let them in turn cease

to join themselves to us [identify themselves with us], even at

Corinth. He puts a hedge between himself and them.

—

iyxpTvai

v\ gvyzpTvai) to place [ourselves] on the same level, as sharers of the

same office ; or to compare [ourselves] as partakers of the same

labour ; both, in respect to you : eyxpivovrou, tilings are placed on

the same level with one another, which are of the same kind

;

ffvyzpivovrai, things are compared, which, though they differ in

kind, are supposed to have at least the same relative aspect

[rationem], {jbirpovvng presently after corresponds to iyxpTvai, as

ffvyxphovreg to suyzpTvai.—rZ>v) The Genitive. Of those, who
commend themselves, the boldest syxpivova, place themselves on the

same level, etc.

—

xai avyxpivovrsg, and comparing) This expression

is put at the beginning of the clause for the sake of emphasis.

—

eavroTg,
1
obyj, x.r.X.) See App. Crit. on this passage. This phra-

seology does not indeed apply to the false apostles, who really

attempted to measure themselves by others, and to obtrude them-

selves among them. Paul, on the contrary, says of himself and
those like himself, we measure ourselves by ourselves, not by
them, the false apostles ; we compare ourselves with ourselves, not

with them. 2

13. Obyj, not) From ver. 13 to 16, both the lyxpusig and the

svyxpiffig [alleged by the false apostles as subsisting] between the

apostle and the false apostles are utterly set aside. This is the

summary of his argument : obyj iig ra aptrpa, xavyytsopsda h aXko-

rpiois xoiroig. The first member, obyi ug ru a^rpa, is put in anti-

thesis to the h savToTg /jLsrpovvreg, and is treated of ver. 13, 14, the

word iLiTpm being often repeated. The second, ovyi h aXXorpioig

1 J)(A)Gfg Vulg. Lucif. omit ov (jvuiouaiu. But B reads the words
{awtocatv, which Jiachm. prefers) : so also Memph. and both Syr. Versions.

—Ed.
2 It is consistent with this, that the Ger. Ver., although it expresses the

words ov awtolatu 'hy-sig os, yet so arranges the agreement of the words, that

the same sense comes out, which the Gnomon gives.—E. B.
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;.ut in antithesis to the tavnti -
. and is tr I

". 15, 16, the word AXkorpfut being Pan]

- to things thai ar ,-e [in

immensa gloriantur], and Paul will proceed to preach the Gospel
/ [rndes, hereto/ore untaught] Gentiles; they

-« sroiaa, of things made ready for them —tie)

as to, concerning ; comp. ver. L5, note.—vV-
ire) an acute amphibology; aptrpoi is that which cither

does not keep, or else has not a Btandard or measure. Paul
i his measure ; the falsi me at all.

—

d/./.a)

/"/f, \ i/.., we will act.—ro fiirpoi row .
'

;•///,) tiirpot xal xaviit is a phrase sometimes used as a combina-

tion of synonyms: here they differ. Mirpm is said in

God win) distributes the several (unctions, xav&tj in i

the apostle who labours in the discharge of his function. T
tav&t is determined by turp<n\ for /ttirfoi with Eustathius is

n££/c; and fiirpoi and fitpi?u are conjugates, because both are

from /ti/fM, comp. Clavis Homerica, p. 222. Their respective

provinces were apportioned to each of the apostles.

—

pit

we) This word is repeated, so that the ol may be explicitly

recognised as having relation to ftirpor.—roZ put abso-

lutely. Alter the accusative fiirptu the genitive ftirpmi \< put, to

mark thepart [fiipoe taken out of '.«. thepro !

to Paul] among the Corinthians.

—

i/iipio . f) By tins

verb the false apostles are openly excluded.

—

ipatieteu) I

ipixi<r6eu.— uyji xa! J/iiv) even to you. Meiosis.

11. Ou yd/ ' liv) for w>' stretch ond
our measure.

—

r'iyji ydp, for at
i

Paul proves from the

effect, that the Corinthians were included in the rule marked
out to him by God.

—

h nZ tlayyiKi^ in
/'

f (preaching)
'' Q

j

f) COmp. ii. 12, [i\6&v—«/f H t'jayy </.ic* X.i-yJ, wl I

earns to (preach ) Christ I

15. Obxiig. not in relation to) This is the beginning of the

second member
|

See beginning of note ver. 13], which, so far as
' instruction is concerned, is connected with the end of the

OOmp. notes on Kmn. \iii. 1. We will not make an
advance into any other man's province, Baying: ThtSS are

1 Sec App.
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mine.— au^avo/M %$, increasing) The present [as your faith is now

increasing. But Engl. V. When your faith is increased]. Paul

wished neither to leave the Corinthians before the proper time,

nor to put off [preaching to] others too long.

—

h v^Tv, in your

case, [by you]) Our altogether solid and complete success in your

case will give us an important step towards still farther successes.

—/xiyaXuvdrivat—suayyiXigasdai) to be truly enlarged bypreaching

the Gospel [lit. So as to preach the GospeT]. To boast is in anti-

thesis to both verbs conjointly, but especially to enlarged.— tig

irspisauav) abundantly.

16. E/c, to) or ill relation to. The antitheses are, in theplaces

beyond you, and, as to the things (places) that are ready to our

hand.—ra v-rspsxsivaj those places, which are beyond) to which no

person has yet come with the Gospel, towards the south and

west ; for he had come from Athens to Corinth, Acts xviii. 1.

—

ovx lv aXXorpiu, not in another maris) The antithesis is, according

to our rule [ver. 15].

—

f/'s) to intrude ourselves by boasting into

[as to] those things (places) which are ready to our hand.

—

eroi/La,

ready. It denotes even more than ijroi/Mair/xha.
1

17. 'O b\, but he who) He hereby in some measure sounds a

retreat ; and yet by this very clause of after-mitigation,
2 he again

gives a blow to the false apostles.

—

h Kvpiu, in the Lord) and

therefore with the approval of the Lord [ver. 18].

CHAPTER XL

1. "Ocpikov, ivould that) He step by step advances with a pre-

vious mitigation3 and anticipation of blame to himself [vpoiiri-

w^nfys] of a remarkable description, to which the after-extenuation

[iwiOtpuTgioi] at xii. 11 corresponds.

—

y.a.%ph, a little) The anti-

1 Made ready for an occasion. But hotpot, in a state of readiness, habi-

tually ready.

—

Ed.
2 See App., under the tit. EpiTffEUAPiA.
3 See App., under the tit. Ilpofepetireix. Here, an anticipatory apology

for what he is about to say, which might seem inconsistent with modesty on

his part.
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thesis LB found at \vr. 4, 20.— rjj appwiitp, in my fully) He gives

it this appellation, before that he explains it, and l>v that very

circumstance gains over the Corinthians. This is a milder word

than iiMpia}— d;'='/j<nU, bear with) The imperative . comp. ver. 1»'».

l. z»jX5 yaty, for I am jealous) Lathis ami the following verse

the cause of his fully IS set before us: for lovers mtiii to he out

of their wits.-' The cause of the forbearance due to Paul is ex-

plained ver. 1. COmp. ver. 20.— 0so5 £>>Xty irith a godlv j>a'

a great and holy jealousy. [//' / am immoderate, Bays he, J am
immoderate to God.—V. g.]

—

r
l
p'M0«u>j.r,v, I liar. \

j
There

is an apposition, to one husband, viz. Christ, and both arc con-

strued with, that I may present yon [viz. to Onehusband, CkrUi],

Therefore / espoused is put absolutely. [But EngL V. 1 have

espoused you to one husband^] Moreover apfi6£o/iau, I c*j

is usually applied to the bridegroom. But here Paul speaks of

himself in the same feeling of mind as when he ascribes to hun-
ts

self 'jealousy,' which belongs properly to the husband; for all

that he felt, and all that he did, was for the sake of Christ.

—

icapdiwv ay\r
t
v, a chaste virgin ) not singly [the individual members],

but conjointly [the whole body together], lie does not say,

chaste virgins, vapDevovg ayv&s.

.">. &of3oijfia.i, Ifear) Such fear is not only not contrary to Love,

but it is a property of love, ch. \ii. 20, 19. \_AUjealousy doubt-

irises from fear.—V. g.]— it, In//) This LB opposed tO, / hare

ed.— oi.-, as) a very apposite comparison.— J. . i | who

Lmple and unacquainted with evil.—vawvpyftf, through sub"

tilhi) which is most inimical to simplicity.—ourve, so) The Baints,

even though original sin were entirely quiescent, may be

tempted.

—

pOapp, should be i Saving lost their virgin

1

\zpi»v, according to Tittmann (Syn. New Testament ). is one who d< n

rightly use his mental powers, Paul, in ?i r. 16, calls himself l^^w, be-

ifter the manner of men he boa ted The fault of the .

witti; that of the dvor,-i>t (those «!n> follow t'.il>e rules of thought ami

action) is fttipl*, opposed torn pi*. \: . c.- insipientia,
1

is applied to what

. imprudent, ex. gr. rash . Mark m. 22. But

. 'stultitia.' /«//'/ of a perverse and often of a wici tfkind, Matt. v.

ESn.

r Latin nim videntur an to*," which cannot

•i n translation.— T.
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purity. Seducers threatened the Corinthians ; see next verse.

An abbreviated mode of expression for, May be corrupted and

drawn from their simplicity.—acrXorrirog, the simplicity) which is

intent on one object, and most tender ; which seeks not another

[Jesus ; aXXov] nor a different [Spirit : enpov, second and diffe-

rent], ver. 4.

4. E#, if) He lays down a condition, on the part of the real

fact, which is impossible ; he therefore says in the imperfect,

you might tolerate it [but as the condition is. impossible, you

ought not tolerate it] ; but as regards the attempt of the false

apostles, not only is the condition laid down possible, but is

actually realized and present. He therefore says in the present,

preacheth [not Imperf. as, fytiytek, Ye might tolerate it] ; comp.

Gal. i. 6, 7.

—

yap) The reason of Paul's fear was the yielding

character of the Corinthians.

—

6 ip^opivog, he that cometh) any

one ; out of Judea, if you please ; Gen. xlii. 5, yXdov fiira rm
epyp/ahwv, they came with those that came. [He already states, what

the Corinthians were in duty bound to allow to be stated, ver. 1.

—

V. g.]

—

aXXoy srspov, another—a different) These words are

different from each other. See Acts iv. 12, note. aXXov sepa-

rates [from the true person] by a far less definite boundary here

than 'inppv}—oux sXd^srs, ye have not received.—ov-a. kbs^aak, ye

have not accepted) Distinct words, well suited to the respective

subjects ; the will of man does not concur in * receiving' [Xa/i-

fiavsre— s7.df3srs] the Spirit, as in ' accepting' [eft't^aedi] the

Gospel. 2—n svuyysXiov 'inpov, or another gospel) The words, if

there be, or, if you receive, are appropriately [for convenience'

sake] left to be understood.

—

xahuts riviiyjek, you might well

bear with) This forbearance, as being likely to lead to cor-

ruption [ver. 3], is not approved, but the word, with y.akZig,

is used as at Mark vii. 9. The fulness [saturitas, fulness to

satiety] of the Corinthians is noticed, and their eagerness for

1 "AAXoj, according to Tittmann, denotes another, without regard to any

diversity or difference, save that of number. "~Erspo; indicates not merely

another, but also one different. "Enpog, according to Ammonius, is said iiri

Ovoh in the case of two ; a'AAoj, 'tncX •n-'hstovavm the case of more than two.

—

Ed.
2 The Engl. V. has happily expressed the distinction by ' received,' i'ha.-

fitre, of a thing in receiving which we are passive, and which is not dependent

on our will :
' accepted,' ihi^ctadi of that, the receiving of which is at our own

will; to receive to one's self, to accept, to welcome.

—

Ed.

VOL. III. D n
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a more novel and splendid Christianity, if any rack w\

found.

;,. r: , for) The particle connecting the discussion with the

proposition [the subject he proposed to d The sum of

Paul' g is here stated and repeated, ch. xii. 11.— rS»

. ., the very chiefest) such as James, rlephas, John [•''

guished for their highpri being umtnesses of the U

i Jesus.—V. g.], oreven the other survivors of the twelve,

Gal. ii. 2, not merely such as those, who are called apostles in a

wider sent •. Le. 1 am as much an apostle as he who is mo

Peter has no title to any preference. [Arts xx\i. 13, 16 ; Gal.

i. 16.]

6. K/\ if) He proves himself to be an apostle, L. from his

knowledge worthy of an apostle; 2. from his self-denial in

refraining from asking them for maintenance, ver. 7, 8. He

makes by anticipation a way to himself for stating both of these

I'a.-ts so that the necessity of stating them may be dearly

—l&iuirr,;, rude) This word is opposed to his apOStoll

[ver. 5]. His detractors s^oke of Paul as ' rude' [untutored].

He declares that he was not rude in knowledge, which ws

first gift of an apostle : am! *n extraordinary instance of it is

found in the next chaptei. Yhat he was rude in speech, he

neither very strongly denies since that was not mjurious I

apostle&hip, nay, it (. iduiQu to its advantage, 1 Cor. L 17,

etc.: nor d< be confess it with greater prolixity [at greater

length] than his power in speaking allowed; nor d<

swer, that other apostles also may be considered rude in bj

but he leaves the matter undetermined, comp. ch. x. 10, 11, and

to be decided by the Corinthians themselves; for he adds:

we have be< n /"<"/• Ifest to you in "I! things, etc. [Hetht

removes out of the way one after another of those things, which the

ogative as <•'/< apostle.—A • £•]

—

r ,- h ruuiv £/',- i/Mu:) '1 he \ ideate hfl .

in (/// things t" you,
1

as if eitl - or *.

Turr/v were superfluous. But the two expressions have a d.

meaning: ii trow/, m everything, even in speech and know-

1 /» omn&m B the Ante-Hi< ronj

,,„! tbe inu-ial .Ms. «;. But the weight of authority

lupport 1 otb b ' •©
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ledge ; iv tram, in all men, ch. i. 12, iii. 2, iv. 2. ev iraai, is used

in the Masc. gend., 1 Cor. viii. 7 ; Heb. xiii. 4, and in other

places. At the same time it occurs in the Neut. gend., 1 Tim.

iii. 11, iv. 15 ; 2 Tim. ii. 7, iv. 5 ; Tit. ii. 9, 10 ; Heb. xiii. 18.

But iv navri occurs only in the Neut. gend., and that too very

often, ver. 9, ch. iv. 8, vi. 4, vii. 5, 11, 16, viii. 7, ix. 8, 11

;

Phil. iv. 6. Therefore in this passage h itutiv is masculine, h

Tavri neut. So Phil. iv. 12, h <xwrl %ul) h <rasi fie^vrifiai.— tig

y/Aag, with respect to [among] you) From the circumstance, that

Paul was also engaged among others, the fruit redounded to the

hearts of the Corinthians.

7. "h apapriav) Or have I committed a sin'? So, an objection

might be raised against that assertion of the apostle in last verse,

h navrl, in everything.—rawavouv, abasing myself) in my mode of

living. [He had waived his apostolic right in this matter.—
V. g.]

—

v-^/udrjrt, ye might be exalted) spiritually.

—

to rcu Qsou

tiiayytXiov, the Gospel of God) divine, most precious.

8. 'EffiXjjcrcc, I robbed) He imputes to himself the receiving of

payment, to which he was most justly entitled, as robbery, and

afterwards as sloth and a burden, comp. notes on 1 Cor. ix. 17.

This word and wages are figurative expressions derived from

military affairs.

—

Xafiuv, taking wages) for my journey, when I

came to you. The antithesis is present, when I was with you

[ver. 9].

9. TLpocuvzKXripucruv, [further] supplied in addition) A double

compound. Paul supplied something by his own manual labour.

—xai rripqffw, and I will keep) so far is he from repenting.—See

xii. 14.

10. "Ecvvv akrihia, there is truth) The verb is emphatically put

first ; it stands [fast as the (a) truth of Christ]. The expression

refers to a special truth, 1 comp. Rom. ix. 1, note.

—

oh, not) a

metonymy or substitution of the consequent for the antecedent

:

my boasting loill not be stopped, i.e., I will be in no way more

burdensome to you hereafter than heretofore.

11. "On, because) Love is often offended even by refusing

[favours].

12. Ka/ cre/^ffw) 1 will also still do.—sxxo-^w, I may cut off) It

' Not to the truth in general : therefore the article is omitted-—En
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did not suit the false apostles to preach for nothing, v. r. 80.

p/Mi», the ucauiu/i) in this matter, presently afterwards with-

out the article, u^cpfitiv, in any matter whatever.

—

h £, in which)

their boasting consisted in this, that they said : we are found t"

he, as PauL

13. o; yap roicjroi, for such) The reason is herein given,

[
actiologia] why he is unwilling, that they should be thought

like him.

—

^rjdu--osro}.ci, false apostle*) This is now part of the

predicate ; the antithesis is at ver. 5. At length he calls a B]

a spade. A<',/.ioi, deceitful, presently afterwards, is in conformity

with it. [This is remarkable severity of language. Not

have been of opinion : Such men are of a disposition not alto-

gether to be despised, and it was not proper, that they should be

so invidiously covered with disgrace : viz., They saw Christ, and

now give their daily testimony to Him ; they therefore ought to

hold some place among others. But the cause of truth is most

delicate ; ami the InduTerentism, which is so pleasant to many in

the present day, was not cultivated by Paul. (Er war kein BO

gefalliger Toleranz-Prediger. He was no pleasant preacher of

'deration.) Tin re is this to be taken into account, that udan Ids life

frequently in danger, the zeal of the apostle continued without

showing any symptoms of weakness.—V. g.]

—

tig d-oar ..... . \.. -

OStles <f Christ) They did not altogether deny

Christ, but they did not preach Him truly, ver. 23.

1 1. OS iavfuterhtj and no marvel) no great thing in the follow-

ing verse. It is more marvellous concerning [in the case of,

Satan, inasmuch as he differs farther from an angel of light.

—

i he himself) their author and master.—/jLtruG'/r^uar.

forms himself) Present, Le. is accustomed to transform him-

self, lie did that already in Paradise. The second < hration on

the annunciation, ascribed to ( rregory Thaumaturgus, in describ-

ing the character [Ethopoeial of Mary, thus proceeds: pi) r&Xn

raayr^MUTiahi; 6 dpyjy.uxo; dai/xua, x.r./.., the

u not being again transformed into an angel

: - .. nit ana, I oj light) He does BO, U"t

only to injure us, but also to enjoy honour.— ; -

although Satan's power is still in darkn< .

L5. Ou fiiya, no
|
no difficult matter.

—

ru hich is in Christ.—ri
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r'skos, the end) Whatever may be the specious appearance, on

which they now plume themselves, the form [alluding to their

transforming themselves into " ministers of righteousness"] is

at last stripped off from them. A most effectual criterion is de-

rived from the future end of things, in the case of good and evil

alike, Phil. iii. 19, 21.

16. UdXtv '/Jyca, I say again) He begins this new subject of

boasting with a prefatory repetition of the anticipatory mitiga-

tion [KpofopaKiiav] from ver. 1, which certainly no man that is a

fool, appwv uses.

—

tj,r\, let not) a particle of prohibition, let no

man think, that I am a fool. This clause is not put in the way

of parenthesis, but the meaning of the word /Ayu, I say, falls

upon this very clause.

17. "O XaXw, ov Xa/.oJ /card Kvplov, that which I speak, Ispeak it

not after the Lord) Therefore whatever Paul wrote without this

express exception, was inspired and spoken after the Lord ; nay

even he wrote this passage, so as he has written it, and the ex-

ception peculiar to this passage, according to the rule of divine

propriety, having received his instructions from the Lord
;
pre-

cisely as a literary man dictates to a boy a letter suited to a boy,

though the boy could not have so written it of himself.

18. TioXKot, many) What is allowed to many, is the more

easily granted as an indulgence to one.

—

xara edpxa, according

to the flesh) for example, that they are Hebrews, ver. 22.

19. 'H<3£ws) [gladly] willingly.

20. Tap, for) An intensive particle
;
ye suffer fools ; for ye

even suffer oppressors. Cleon in Thucydides, lib. iii.

—

nrifvztv

6 avdpwrog to jmv dzpwxivov viripippoieTv to Bi pri utbTxov duv/jbd^siv, th<>

man was naturally disposed to treat with contempt flattering atten-

tions, hut to admire independence.—e7 rig, if any one) as the false

apostles, who were given to much boasting.—xaTadouXaT, bring

you into bondage) The genus ; two pairs of species follow.

—

xaTsedisi) So LXX., Ps. liii. 5.

—

Xa/^dvsi, takes) viz. from you ; for

iipag, you, is not necessarily to be supplied, as appears if we com-

pare the following clause.

—

svaipirui, exalt himself [is exaltedj)

under the pretext of the apostolic dignity.

—

tig vpoGwirov bsptt,

smite you on the face) under the appearance of divine zeal. That

may have happened to the Corinthians : comp. Is. lviii. 4

1 King's xxii. 24 ; Neh. xili. 25 ; 1 Cor. iv. 11 ; 1 Tim. iii. 3
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21. Karat ar/fiiar, in the way oj ignominy [as concemu

proacfi]) as if 1 were already considered a- one dishon

See 1 Cor. iv. 10, and from the Bame passagewe

may also compare the term weak with this before as, ami wise,

ppSvtftoi, at ver. 10. Comp. with the use of yard here, the xaS

.
',< the "-<ii/ of, want) PhiL iv. 11.— .

fifitTi 7,<jJsy/
l
cu;/.tv) as though ice had been weak in mind, having

nothing, of which we might boast and in which we might shov

boldness. The antithesis follows : but r any one

is buhl : the weak and dishonoured \_an;ioi] cannot boast, but still

1 wiU he bold ; comp. ver. 30.

—

h appoabvT), foolishly) So lie terms

it /.ur avdpuvov, alter the manner of men : comp. v. lb" ; and for

the sake of modesty.

22. 'EfipaToi, Hebrews) lie indicates the principal topi

boasting, of which the first and Becond are natural, the third and

fourth are spiritual pri comp. Phil. iii. 5.—*ay^,

I) a Hebrew (not a Hellenist) of the [sprung from] Hebn
23. Aidzoici, ministers) outwardly. 1—rrapa^oi-Zv '/.a'/.i, I speak

as a fool) Paul wrote these things, while he constantly laboured

:-< deny himself

—

vvtip) above, [I am] more than they. The
more a man suffers, the more he ministers.— rrtf-icocrifuj:, more

abundantly) The false apostles had also experienced labours and

imprisonments, but in a Less degree, the other hardships were

peculiar to Paul.

24. ii:'.7u/;.-, /-'<•' times) It i- of advantage to the servants of

God accurately to remember all that they have done and

suffered with a view to relate them, according as it may be

afterwards necessary. Comp. Gal. i.

—

nccuf.dy.ovTa crafi /x/ai,

forty save •/<
) Thirteen strokes with a triple lash made thirty-

nine. See Buxt. dedic. Abbrev.

25. 'iv.; iwjuyr,ca, thrice 1 was shipwrecked) before the ship-

at Melita (Malta).— ., r anything

deep: but when it i- used absolutely, //<-• sea, especially here,

:i> being connected with the mention of Bhipvt The i.w.

rally translate rpflfD bi 3uMf.— izCir.cu) 1 ham »wim-

1 Andyet then
'

,
<7"tlie Critical N<

ipared i
" It fa a question ; for he affirms, that they were not the

: t," rer. ij. The Germ. Ver. : this.—E. B.
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ming. Many persons, who have been shipwrecked, thus contend

with the waters for many hours, so that they may at last

escape.

26. ' OdoiKopiaif, in journeyings) See Acts.

—

h -^evdadsXipoig,

among false brethren) This danger is most distressing ; being

added to the others contrary to expectation \_napu vpoahoxiav], it

has a pleasing effect. [Tliese nun toere bitter and pestiferous,

although not destitute of the appearance of good. Gal. ii. 4.—V. g.]

27. 'Ei>, in) Five clauses ; the second agrees with the first,

the fourth with the third, in pleasant harmony.

—

sv Xi/xuJ, in

fiunger) Deut. xxviii. 48, ev \t/j,w %a! h di-^a, xai sv yvij^ornri, %oA

28. Xcjptg, beside) The particle serves the purpose of connec-

tion.

—

t£v iraptzrbg) It is thus he terms external labours and

troubles. Hitherto he describes his own ; he now refers to

those of others, that had been shared with him.

—

j?) The Ap-
position of the oblique and nominative case, such as that of

Basil of Seleucia, c3 <puv^g, ffurqpiag irriyri : comp. note on Chrys.

de Sacerd. p. 504.

—

eTiaveraaig /j,ov, that tvhich cometh upon me)

The lxx. often use the verb eKiavvIffrytfj,!, and the verbal noun

IriabsraGig, of the sedition of Korah and his associates : comp.

Acts xxiv. 12. Here therefore we remark the disorderly con-

duct of those, who troubled Paul by the perverseness of their

doctrine or life ; for example, Gal. vi. 17.

—

xa.8' qpepav, daily) A
large extent of time; and of place, in the words, of all.—iracoov,

of all) This is more modest than if he had said itaG^g rqg exxXtio/-

ag, of the whole church. Of all, of those even, to whom I have

not come, Col. ii. 1. Peter could not haATe alleged that of

himself in an equal degree. 1

29. Tig, who) He not merely cares for the churches, but for

the souls of individuals.

—

uekvoj, I am weak) not only through

condescension, ewy-Aarufiaaig, 1 Cor. ix. 22, but through com-

passion.

—

GxavhaXl^zrai, is offended) To be weak and to be

offended, at least in this passage, differ, comp. Rom. xiv. 21,

note. The former comes by itself; the latter, by means of

others.

—

xa! obx syoi nupou/Aai, and I burn not) He adds I, not in

1 Since Peter was the apostle of the circumcision peculiarly. Whereas
Paul was, of all the numerous churches of the uncircumcision.—Ex>.
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the former [no iyit before Aeitvu], but in this part of the .

tor there he suits himself to the weak man : here he con'

that he bears do resemblance to the party offending, as he him-

self, for the sake of the offended party, takes an the duties

neglected by the offender. The duties, neglected by the person

offending, are love, prudence, etc. Paul however at the Bame

time takes upon himself the part of the offended person, or the

inconvenience, which the offended person feels. All these

things thus follow from the force of the relatives [the things

mutually related]. YlvpoZaHai re?; 0u/to7g is read more than once in

_ Mace. They think or speak badly, who, seeing a scandal or

offence, say in the mother tongue [alluding to a German saying],

/ have caused myself to offend.

30. E/') if, i.e. since.—ra rr,; afft'm/a-' (Ut> xau^OO/JUU, I ir'ill

glory of the things, which concern my infirmities) an admirable

oxymoron ; xii. 5, 9, 10, for infirmity and glorying are antithetic

terms.

31. EuXoyjjric, blessed) This increases the sacredness of the

oath.

—

o7it9j knoweth) The persecution at Damascus was one of

the first and greatest, and belonged particularly to this place

;

and Paul calls God to witness, for he could produce to the Cor-

inthians no witness among men. concerning a matter which

was known to few, and had happened long before : comp. Gal.

i. 20. Luke afterward- recorded it. Acts i\. 25. Tin- religion-;

preface increases even the credit of the circumstances, related

in the following chapter.

32. '] '

i
-r:.) Thus Simon the high priest is called, 1 Mac.

xiv. and xv.

CHAPTEB XII.

1. ir,) truly.—d e-ju.fti.ii /jM) if is not expedient for me) on

;;it of the danger of becoming elated, and <4' the bufferings

of Satan, and of hindering the exercise of Christ's power.

—

iXtCfofuu) Twill come, he doe- not say, I come. Be does not

rly run at it
j BO, / will not / glory

}
at the very con-
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elusion of ver. 5.

—

yap, for) The cause, stated in the form of a

short preface.

—

bnraaiag xal aToxaXv-^ag, visions and revelations)

Visions, in reference to seeing ; revelations, to hearing, 1 Sam.

ix. 15, lxx. Both in the plural number, because those raptures

had two degrees [when he was caught up first " to the third

heaven," ver. 2 ; then " into paradise," ver. 4], as he presently

mentions. So of revelations, ver. 7. Paul had more visions

and revelations, independently of these here.

—

Kvplou, of the

Lord) ver. 8, i.e., of Christ, ver. 2.

2. 07dw iln' apxay'tvra, I knew : whether : caught up) These

things, repeated in the next verse, not only keep the reader in

pleasant suspense, sharpen his mind, and add weight to well-

considered [just] glorying (boasting) ; but also plainly express a

double movement in this action. Clemens Alex. Strom. 1. v.

I'ug rpirov ovpavov, xaxi/tiiv tig rbv xapddii6ov, f. 427. So also

Irenaeus, 1. 2, c. (56) 55 (where Grabius adds Justinus M.,

Methodius, and of more recent writers Jeremy Taylor), likewise

1. 5, c. 36, where (comp. Matt. xiii. 23 ; John xiv. 2) he infers

different habitations from the diversity among those who pro-

duce fruit [fruits of faith], and fixes a difference of abode,

diu.Gro\7)v oi-Arjgiug, for those who have their joy in heaven,

in paradise, in the splendour of the city. Athanasius in

Apol., xui lug rpirov ovpavov 7]pTraG&'r) xai tig rbv Tapddsisov dvyvsydrj,

" and he was caught up into the third heaven, and was borne

tip into paradise." Orig. or his translator, on Rom. xvi., has

these words, into the third heo.ven, and thence into paradise.

Oecumenius, ripTdyri lug rpirov ovpavov xai -TtdXiv sxzTHiv fig rbv

rrapdhasov, " he was caught up to the third heaven, and again

thence into paradise." That different revelations are mentioned

in this passage is acknowledged by Hilarius Diac. Primasius,

Anselm, Pope Gregory in Estius, as well as Jerome on Ez.

xxviii., Pelag. on this passage, Cassiodor. Haymo, Aquinas.

The occurrence of the expression, lest I should be exalted, twice,

corresponds to the fact, that he was twice caught up. Certainly

paradise, coming last in the gradation with the emphatic article,

denotes some inner recess in the third heaven, rather than the

third heaven itself; an opinion which was very generally held

by the ancients. See Gregor. Obs., c. 18 ; comp. Luke xxiii.

43, note, and Rev. ii. 7. Therefore the privilege was vouch-
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Bafed to Paul only to hear the things of paradise ; but he was

itted also to see the things of the third heaven ; comp. the

ling verse; although even of the latter he ome-

what sparingly. The force of the verb . falls par-

tly upon the participle caught; comp. in, how t!
,
ver. 1.

Tpi irwt Giy.uriGGufjj:, QStTUed with ap-a-

ight. lie recounts something that had occurred in

former times: alter a long period every one Beems to have

become different from himself (what he was '
•. bo that he

may the more freely relate the good and evil which he ha

iced. [Truly it was a long he had maintained as to

the revelations to him), and yet he had been engaged (conversant)

among (he Corinthians not for a short time, and was uni

them in tJu intimacy.—V. <:'.]— ;- c-Jj^an, in tin-

body) This is without the article ; then i'

.-
\ t -

. >>ut of

the body, with the article ; and so consistently with this the

words are found in the next verse. Paul seems to be of < \ tnton,

that he was out of the body. Howsoever this may be,
( 'Ian

dianus Mamertus de Statu animae, c. 12, righty concludes from

this, that the better part of man is incorporeal; and this, the

soul itself, was the part caught up. Whatever existed, inde-

ntly of the body of Paul, was without the body, or else

within it.

—

ojx &7oa, I know not. Ignorance of the mode

not take away the certain knowledge of the thing. The apostles

ignorant of many things.— i^rayiwo, caught up) Comp.
Acts viii. .",D, note.— i«c) even to, far into the third heaven;

• imp. a';, into, vet. 1. Ls therefore paradise not included in

the third heaven! Aj inclusive, as Luke ii.

tc.

—

rplroj, third) The first heaven is that of the cl<

the second is that of the Btara : the third is spiritual. The dual

number in OVMff denotes the two visible heavens. The nomen-

clature of the third, which eye hath not seen, has been reserved

for the N< w Testament ; comp. Eph. iv. 10, note.

3. i Th • particle here is expressive of a new move-

ment in this transaction. Suppose, that the third heaven and

nonymous; the force of Paul's Language

will be greatly diminished.

—

rh rtnuroi, such i

I a in Christ.— tlrt) whether) This word is repeated,

because, even if in the body be was caught ap to the third
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Leaven, nevertheless, rising to a higher decree, he might have

been caught up to paradise without the body.

4. "Apprja) unspeakable words, not in themselves ; otherwise

Paul could not have heard them ; but not to be spoken by man,

as the word follows presently after, and therefore, by Paul

himself. Who spoke those words % God, or Christ, or an

angel or angels, or the spirits of the just ? and to whom 1 Paul

does not tell, if he knew. They were certainly words of great

sublimity, for all heavenly words are not unspeakable, for ex-

ample Ex. xxxiv. 6 ; Is. vi. 3, and yet these are very- sublime.

—oii/c e%bvj it is not laivful) s%bv and Svvurbv, lawful and possible

are said of that which neither the thing itself, nor the law for-

bids. Therefore, unspeakable words, and it is not lawful mutually

explain each other, and affirm either that man cannot speak

these words, or that it is not lawful for him to do so. Others,

who did not hear them, cannot ; Paul, who did hear them, is

not sufficiently able ; and though he were able, yet it would

not be lawful, it would not be proper in the state of mortality
;

because the inhabitants of the earth would not understand them,

John iii. 12. Hearing has a wider range than speaking.

—

avdpwxu), for a man) construed with it is lawful. The power of

speaking is often narrower than that of knowledge.

5. 't-'bp rou roiovrou, in respect to such a one) in the Masc. The
antithesis is, of myself. We ought to remove the / from im-

portant matters. This verse has two parts, the one has the

reason assigned [aetiologia] in the following verse ; the other is

explained, ver. 7, 8.— xa-^^o/ia/, I will glory) i.e. I might glory

;

comp. ver. 6 at the beginning.

6. O-j/c 'ieo/jbai atppav, I shall not be a fool) In the preceding

chapter also he spake the truth, and yet he ascribes folly to

himself; namely, because he gloried concerning things by no

means glorious [viz. his sufferings], hence of things most glorious.

— <puho[jjai, I forbear) I treat of these things sparingly.

—

/^ rn;,

lest any one) O how many are there even among theologians,

who have no reverent dread in treating of such things ! [Not a

few allow themselves to be thought of both at home and abroad

more highly than is lawful ; but how remarkably may they be con-

sidered as defrauding themselves in that way of a share in the

honour which is in the power of God. If indeed you rejoice in
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ru of God, i

'
•

-;

*Atro, but remember to use with caution and moderation art

V . Lr .
•-'>-..•

Axoi/tij i in com-

mon life, while I am unable to prevent it.

7.'F;'/ fiti{ Wtpaipttfiou, lest I should be exalted) In all the things,

which Paul did, and which rendered him great, beloved, and

admired among men, he might be Less worthy of praise [elated

than in those, of which he was alone conscious to himself. The
mind is vain and weak, which applauds itself on account of the

applanse of men. The better things [the preferable obji

d sire] are within. [How dangerous must the exaltation of one's

self he, when the apostle required to much restraint.—V. g.]

—

(rxtfXc\J/) Hesychins : txfkovii, o^'sa. ^j>.a IpHu. n-avpoi, a sharp

pointed stake is denoted; comp. the l.w.. Num. xxxiii. 55
J

Ez. xxviii. 24. This general word is presently explained in a

particular manner by those buffeting*: and this double explana-

tion does not require a third, variously attempted by those, who

give a wrong meaning to the buffetmgs.— nj trap*}, in the

The ablative case, in the flesh, for the purpose of macerating

the flesh. The same case occurs, 1 Pet. iii. 18, iv. 1. 6. This

weakness was greater than all those, which had been enumerated

in the preceding chapter, and that he might give an account of

this weakness, he considered it necessary to mention revela-

tions.- ' \ :./:a;, the n- SotOi ' Paul, after

having had some experience of the siaU of the I

begins now to discover an angel of a different description. The

word larou only occurs in the inn. twice or thrice, and that too

a> indeclinable; but larami \< declined in thirty-four places in

the New- Testament, and among these, nine times by Paul: and in

this single passage it is used as an indeclinable noun, by a well-

ied apocope [the loss of a syllable at the end], certainly not

without good reason. "a- -, ;>.&; Sarai then does not Beem in this

'<• to be in apposition, as if it were said the angel Satan fu-

tile devil, for the devil is nowhere called an angel, but he him-

self has his angels. Therefore Satan is either a proper name in

the genitive or an adjective in the nominative, bo that there is

denoted either an a
v

truetive a

an angel like Satan himself or the devil, as distinguished

the fact of his being sen! by Satan. The ambiguity seems to
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intimate, that the apostle himself, with a view to his greater

humiliation, must have been ignorant of what was the character

of this angel. He had a revelation from heaven, a chastisement

from hell. Job and Paul were harassed by an enemy : the

angel of the Lord struck Herod.

—

ha fii, that me) Therefore

Paul is not the angel himself (comp. however Num. as above

quoted [wherein the Israelites are represented as making the

inhabitants of the land whom they drive not out thorns in their

sides]), but what is stated is, that the angel harassed Paul with

blows : ha, that is again elegantly placed in the middle of the

clause, that the antithesis may twice precede the particle, twice

follow it. For the excellence of the revelations and the angel of

Satan are in antithesis, and likewise to be exalted and to he

buffeted.—-/.oXatpi^Ti, buffet) With blows {jLiyakatc, atpaTg ; for this

is considered the original root, by Eustathius). Slaves were

beaten, 1 Pet. ii. 20, nor is there any obstacle to its being taken

here in its proper acceptation, Job ii. 6, 7. For if the apostles

and the Lord Himself received blows and other troubles from

men, ch. xi. 24, 25 ; 1 Cor. iv. 11 ; Matt. xxvi. 67, comp. iv. 5

;

why should not Paul receive such from Satan or his angel,

either visibly or invisibly. Such evils also befel Antony, as

Athanasius mentions in his life. Opposition of every kind came
in the way of the apostle, ver. 10, which he did not deprecate

,

but here he mentions something in particular, which harassed

him with infirmities and met [counteracted] his exaltation with

pain and disgrace, even more so or at least not less than the

rage of lust, which has been excited in the members of the body

(with which how wonderfully very holy souls may be tormented,

may be learned by reading the writings of Ephraim Syrus, of

Estius on this passage, of Joh. a Cruce and P. M. Petruccius),

or the most violent headaches. Paul had become as it were of

late afraid of the recurring attacks of these blows, inasmuch

as he restrains himself in the time of boasting with such fre-

quency as a reader in his natural state would despise and of

which he would be weaiy. Chrysostom remarks, that Paul

says xoXatpiZr,, that it may buffet, not -/.oXupfarj, that it might buffet,

as concerning the present. The sight and hearing of Paul had

been directed to the most magnificent objects : The touch [for

the thorn was in the flesh"] had been most severely tormented.
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8. TcCtc-j, for this) Demonstrative. He had forgotten his

exaltation.— rplf) tJirice, as the Lord Himself did on the Mount

of Olives. Paul presented his thre ts, I know not at

what intervals. Then he patiently endnred the thorn, when he

saw, that it must be borne ; he does not seem to have

without the thorn, even then when he wrote these things and so

long as he was liable to exalt himself: com}), what follows.

—

-
i KvpUv, the Lord) Christ ; see the next verse. Satan is not to

be asked to spare us.

9. E/fijxs fun. He said to me) when I prayed for the third time.

—ApxsT ffoi i) x&pie /mov, My grace is sufficient for thee) A very

gracious refusal, expressed in the indicative mood. The Lord

as it were put these words into Paul's mouth, that following them

up he might say: O Lord, Thy grace is sufficient for me. There

may be grace, even where there is the greatest sense of pain.

—

i\ yap 6-juz/ai: hi a<f6m/q rO.sicZrai, for [power]

.<) For iuwzfiK several have written hivafiii (tov, from the

alliteration with yapic (imi. If Paul had written iuvafAi( /ttou, I

believe he would have subjoined h aeOsnicf
1

gov. It is however

here intimated, that, as is the grace of Christ) so is the power of

Christ: yap, for, here as often elsewhere, is a discriminative

particle, by which a distinction is made between grace and

strength. Grace is sufficient: do not ask sensible strength,

strength [is made perfect in weakness]. So in short the particle,

for, obtains the meaning of causing, not immediately, but medi-

ately by the distinction between grace and strength.—h a-

in weakness) From the fact of its being the language of the Lord,

Paul often repeats this word; ch. xi. xii. xiii.—nXsiot/raf, is per-

'

) It
[f,

iiivafus] performs, it perfects all that belongs to it

;

1 This decision of the Gnomon, however, does not ohscmr' n the

margin <»f both Eld. and from the Germ. V. r. T ia nol quil

me Bengel on this account thai he wished pou to ' t • mitt* d q

th T. iv. p. 706); nay, in It >'. in this otryp

be would have had occasion to free Benael/rom the blatne of critical pertina-

city. I n Bib] th. 1. c. that B ked to

.jLt.tr^ after v&jmt, but they who >'

find the contrary —E B

Tin- rev is omitted in Al> later corrected, <•' (and ace to Lachm. but not

Tbcbend. B) Oi Vulg Iren. Cypr. But A and Orig. 8,200i add /»•», and

T( rt.- Ed.
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therefore we ought not under the pretext of false self-sufficiency

to cast away the power [strength] of Christ.—/xaXXov xau^tfo/xa/,

I will rather glory) in my infirmities, than in revelations, for if

I glory in these, I shall prevent the exercise of the power of

Christ. He adds the pronoun to the former, not to the latter.

—

z<xi3z,r}vu>67i in ifie, may cover me over) as a tent.

—

azr,vog, a tent, the

body [" our earthly house of this tabernacle," ch. v. 1].

—

to \<ki-

axqvovv, covering over, something external ; he does not say, that

it may dwell in me ; for he would thus [had he said that] diminish

the sense of his infirmities.

—

ri dvw/u,ig tov XpisroiJ, the power of
Christ) that is Christ with His poicer. We ought most gladly

to receive whatever promotes this object.

10. EvdoxZ), I am well contented. [Engl. V. too strongly, 1 take

pleasure1^) He does not say here, I rejoice, which would denote

more than he meant.

—

h aakvuaig, in infirmities) This is the

genus ; hence we have immediately after, / am weak ; two pairs

of species follow.

—

h vfipieiv, h avdyxaig, in reproaches, in neces-

sities) which also the messenger of Satan occasions.

—

b hwy^oTg,

h anvo^copiaig, in persecutions, in distresses) which were caused

by men.

—

virsp, for the sake of) construed with svdoxu, I am well

contented.—roVs) then, in particular [then and then only].

—

owarbg, strong) in the power of Christ.

11. riyova, I am become) He sounds a retreat.

—

upsiXov, I
ought) An interchange of persons, i.e., you ought to have com-

mended me [instead of my having to commend myself].

—

v<f

jpojv) by you, among you.—ovSev sfyw, though / am nothing) of

myself.

12. Msv, indeed [truly~\) This particle is as it were a crumb that

feeds modesty.

—

ori/uzTa, signs) The proofs of the facts are at

hand.

—

rou uvoeroXov, of the apostle) The article has this force
;

[the signs] of one who is an apostle.— en/xiloig) So Al. Lat. (in

Cod. Reutl.) Hilarius. A reading standing midway between

the extremes :* whence most copies have h giyxsioig ; xal crjiitioig

is the reading of Chrys. Boern. Lat. in the MSS. : ffrifiektg n is

the reading of Lin. also Syr.2 On gqpeiois and rspasi, see Matt.

1 ' Media,' so as to form a kind of common starting point from which the

various other erroneous readings took their rise.

—

Ed.
2

"Snpiioig is read by AD corrected later/Vulg. Breads an^a'ot; re. Gg
Syr. read xxl oyi(asi'ois. Rec. Text rends \v ayfAetoie.—Et>
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wiv. iM. ^ji.d/jLti; are most palpable work', of divine omnt

L3. T/, what) Thia word refers both to die antecedents and

tli-- consequents.

—

/.oird;, other churches) planted either by me
or by the other apostles.

—

ti /j-t,
— raltrt}*, unless—this) a Btriking

A^teismus [instance of refined pleasantry].

—

a&rbf, I myself) The
antithesis follows, nor by others, ver. 16, 17. I * 1 1 1 not burden
• ii myself, nor make a gain of you by those other* whom I sent,

Titus, etc.— abiy.iav, wrong) The apostle might rightly [as

opposed to abiy.ia.y\ have accepted his maintenance from the Cor-

inthians, and when he < 1 1< 1 nut avail himself of this right, he im-

putes it to himself, as a wrong; and he gives it this name, not in

the way of irony, with which the language of the apostle is in-

consistent, but in the way of amphibology, for he uses iitxiai in

this passage, in a very unusual sense, which may be expn

in Latin by non-jus, and it has a in the privative sen .

//o.-, uvo'au;, are sometimes used [without law; not contrary /<<

law"], Rom. ii. 12 ; 1 Cor. ix. 21 : so ifwroraxroi [not

instead of insubordinate\ Heb. ii. 8: and yet it admit- at the

same time the idea of injustice, deprecating thereby all suspicion

of want of love to the Corinthians [in his not accepting main-

tenance from them] ; forgive me, comp. \i. 11.

1 1. 'Yd i/jLuv, yours) Phil. iv. 17.

—

v/*ae, you) that I may
gain 'on. Matt. wiii. 15. He heaps up spiritual treasures

for the souls of the Corinthians, ver. L5 [wri

1"). 'Eyi 6.; , I'ut I ! The '". makes an Epitasis [emphatic addi-

tion to the enunciation already made].

—

bu.-a.--M) I will

what belongs to mo.

—

r/.ba.-a:r
t
Dr

l
nrJiij.ai, I myself will be spent)—

I
Love rather descends, than ascends. [It is unworthy

the most devoted love with a scanty measure of love.

v.g.]

16. 'a>.>.' uxapyuv, Ini inasmuch as I was) an objection which

the Corinthians [moved by suspicion, Y. g.] might frame 1 The

answer is in the following verse. iX< tyht) that you

might not escape the net, that was Bel with a view to my

17. j.\— hi air ) for (Cm) bid rnc; roCru:, oZ; d~ -

. Y ii iii iv object and laj lha(
p

did ool burden you,

iftj, caught you bj guile.— Ed.
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\_The good faith of his associates wonderfully assisted Paul.

-v. g-]

18. TLaptxdXeifa, I exhorted) to go to you.

—

rh dfaXfhv, the

brother) he seems to have been a Corinthian.

—

imbfian, in spirit)

inwardly.

—

"xyeei, steps) outwardly.

19. riaX/i/ doxi/rs) Some read rrdXai hoxiTn :
l a reading indeed,

which would imply a more determined aversion of mind from

Paul on the part of the Corinthians ; comp. ch. iii. 1 ; for itdXai,

with a verb in the pr^ent tense, denotes long-continued per-

severance. Plato in Gorgias, dXX' lyuyi xai irdXai Xiyu, but as I
said long before, so I still say. The more approved reading is

rrdXiv doxsTTe; comp. again ch. iii. 1.

—

v/jtfv, to you)as ifitwere neces-

sary for our own sake in this way to retain your favour.

—

wrtp

rSjg vpuiv olxooo/x^g, for your edification) that you may rather see,

than experience with sorrow, how much I am an apostle.

20. Ov% oiovg, you not such as I would) This is treated of to

the end of the chapter. Then, the clause, such as ye would

not, is treated of from ch. xiii. 1 and onwards. Such as is the

hearer, so is the pastor to him.

—

tpeig, ^Xo/, 6vfiol
}

epiSetai)

Gal. v. 20.

21. Mri adXiv, lest again) There is here an Anaphora,2
lest

haply, lest haply, lest \jtri vug—/ijj nag—/*,#]. And indeed in this

verse he speaks with greater severity.

—

ratiivdjor}, will humble)

A Metonymy [Substitution] of the consequent [for the antece-

dent].

—

6 @$6g /xov, my God) He by this expression gives the

reason, why he considers acts committed against God, as apper-

taining to himself.

—

rm vpowaprrjxoruv) who have sinned before

my last coming.

—

dxadupata) the uncleanness ; for example, of

married persons : 1 Thess. iv. 7.

—

nopnia, fornication) among the

unmarried, d<siXyua, lasciviousness) sins contrary to nature.

1 ABG/ Vulg. read vi.'kxt. Only D (A) g of the oldest authorities sup-

port the irkKiv of the Rec. Text.

—

Ed.
2 See App. The frequent repetition of the same word in heginnings.
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CHAPTER XIII.

1. Tplrov) The decisive number, the third time. So the lxx.

rpirov roZro, Num. xxii. 28.

—

"tpyj>>iui, I am coming) I am now in

readiness to come.

—

/xaprLpuv, of witnesses) Therefore in this

matter the apostle thought of depending not on an immediate

revelation, but on the testimony of men ; and he does not com-

mand the culprits to be cast out of the Church before his

arrival.

2. Upotipr.xa y.ul rrpo/Ayu, 1 told you before and I tell you before-

hand) Refer to the former the words, as if 1 were present the

second time ; to the latter, the words, being now absent. He
seriously forewarns them. There is in the text, which excludes

the word ypa$u as an inferior reading, 1 an uninterrupted chiasmus

throughout the three members of the sentence, in the following

order

:

/ told before, and I tell beforel

as if I icere present the second time

(viz. no doubt when he had come to

the neighbourhood towards Corinth,

and had already determined to go

thither himself also, although he

afterwards forbore),

I

to those icho hare heretofore sinned,

namely before this Becond visit,

being absent now

and 11 others, who
afterwards Binned,

after my Becond

coming and j 1

1

before my third.

— o'j fi/ffo/xa/, I will not spare) lie had formerly Bpared, i. 23.

' AI>D (A) corrcctcil 1 iter, (
\fg Vulg. r. ji

it without any of the oldest authorities for it.— Yd.
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3. Aoxt'triv ZflTifct) ye seek a proof ) A metonymy for, you pro-

voke me
; you tempt me

;
you desire to find out what I am

;

see ver. 5 [jaurouc; dox/pd^s™, prove your own selves].

—

ho%ifLr\

has its conjugates in ver. 5, 6' [dBoxi^oi].—rou Xpiarov) i.e.,

whether Christ is speaking in me. The Corinthians had doubts

;

he presently proves that they ought not to doubt.—g/'s b^d b,

tv ufiii/, to you-ward, in you) The particles differ; see ch. x. i.

—

ovx acfon?, is not weak) by me and this very epistle.
1—hvmrt?)

The ardour of his mind produced this new word by a para-

phrase in respect to dsSsviT.

4. E/', if [though]) a concessive particle.

—

ieravpudri, was

crucified) The cross, the utmost weakness ; it includes death, for

fife, is put in antithesis to it.

—

e% dafonlag, owing to [through']

weakness) It is the part of weakness to be crucified. This is

the force of the particle.

—

dcdsvoj/jbiv h aurw, we are weak in Him)
Presently after, the particle is varied, abv, with Him, being em-

ployed instead of the h here ; we are weak, we do not exercise

dvva/jjiv, power, and therefore we ourselves are less sensible of it,

inasmuch as the sense of tribulation prevails.

5. 'Eavrovg, your own selves) not Paul. If you examine your-

selves, you will perceive what we are. Where there are true

teachers and true learners, we may judge from the feeling of

the one party concerning the other, what is the character of

that other.

—

h rfi criffm, in the faith) and therefore in Christ.

—

dozifAafyn, prove) The milder admonition [doxipdfyrt, prove] is

subjoined to the severer word [vrsipdfyrf, lit. tempt, make trial of]

test [Engl. Vers., examine yourselves] : if you are in the faith,

prove yourselves to be so ;
2

e/, if, is used as presently after in

si n,r\ri.— rf) an, the second part of a disjunctive interrogation
;

i.e., you can truly prove yourselves : for Jesus Christ is in you,

and you know Him to be in you. [In fact, any one may test him-

self, whether he be in the faith or not; no man can prove him-

self and search out his own true character unless he be a believer.

—V. g.]

—

InyivuisxiTi, do you perceive ?) an emphatic com-

pound.

—

In, hoio that) the grounds upon which.

—

'lnooZs, Jesus)

1 [Christ, who] is not weak towards you, as far as I and this very epistle

can effect.

—

Ed.
2 Engl. V. and Tischend. and Lachm. connect tl larl h tv Trforsi with

veiosc ptTi, " Examine yourselves whether ye be in the faith."

—

Ed.
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not only a sense [perception] of Christ, but Jesus Christ Him-
self, [as is evident from the addition of the proper name, Jesus

;

comp. L' Tim. iv. 22.—V. g.]

—

£ ; pjjrtj unless somewhat) So u

<j.r„ eh. iii. 1 ; r/, somewhat, softens the language.

—

dbiy.oioi, re-

probate) in a passive and active sense ; for the conjugate oo/..-

fjLu'^ire is considered to be in a reciprocal sense.

G. TvJigigCt, you shall knoic) by the proving of yourselves, with-

out any experimental proof ofmy power, ver. 10.

7. E'j'/j^ai) The same verb occurs with the accusative and

infinitive, Acts xxvi. 29.

—

firj rroir,eai -1,'lu.; xttxhi (Jty&hv, that ye do

no evil) The Vulgate has thus correctly translated it. For

there follows, that you may do good. Grotius interprets it, that

I may not be forced to inflict evil, punishment, on any one. But
in this way the antithesis just noticed is lost, mwfft has the

accusative of the person, but Paul says, nouh rrpo; rove, tl;

nvct.—o\j~£ Iva., not that) BSxifiM, approved) by restraining yon

when you do evil.

—

u( AiSxiftoi, as reprobate) no cause being

given to us for exercising authority : ug, as if, softens the ex-

pression.

8. A-jvd/tiDa, xve are able) comp. the j~>oiver which he claim-;,

ver. 10.— d'/./^-ic/.;, truth) Truth here denotes the exact authority
*

) be exercised over the Corinthians.

9. 'AffdtvufitVf xve are iveak) in body and with our authority

unemployed.

—

dwarci, strong) in faith.

—

xttl liyjuiJu, ire also

wish) Weakness is welcome, not wished for; xara r.-. T . i-

(y.ai) widied for.— r.ardpricn) perfect iuii<-n, , , \ or. 11
;

1 Cor. i. 10 ["perfectly joined together"]: that there may be

no need to use in cutting off
1 any one from the body.

10. Mw, to vie) Paul, in treating of his peculiar apostolic

power, returns from the plural to the singular.

11. aut. , finally) The conclusion. Paul had written some-

what severely in discussing this matter; now more gently, with-

out however dismissing the subject Itself, comp. ch. xii. 20.

—

/aifirz) rejoice. If' returns to that with which la- first set out,

i. 24 ; but the word yoJftrt here i^ appropriately used, as by it

men are accustomed to bid farewell.—Tafar.a/.i/in't, /••

comfort) ch. i. 6.

1

drtrifttn ver. 10, Th. u-ct^uhw, to cut <jj.—Eft
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13. 'h) This prayer corresponds in both epistles. The first

epistle, indeed, has also its own conclusion and prayer; but

yet because the first epistle is taken up and renewed in many

important particulars by the second, this prayer is also suit-

able to it, and in the very universality of the prayer, the

apostle seems also to have had reference to the first epistle.

—

-/apig, grace) This is mentioned in the first place, for by the grace

of Christ we come to the love of the Father. [An admirable

testimony to the Holy Trinity.—V. g.]

—

h ayd^n rov Qiov, the love

of God) ver. 11.

—

h zoivuviu, the communion) which has also come

to you Gentiles, and which produces harmony.

ADDENDUxM TO NOTES.

Rom. x. 11, "Duplex voluntas divina," viz. "voluntas beneplaciti et

voluntas signi." A scholastic distinction introduced by Thomas Aquinas,

who, in the Summa Theologies, par. i. qu. 19, art. 11, writes, " Ideo in Deo
distinguitur voluntas proprie et metaphorice dicta. Voluntas enim proprie

dicta (used in the plain and literal sense) vocatur voluntas beneplaciti. Vo-

luntas autem metaphorice dicta (used in the figurative sense) est voluntas

signi, eo quod ipsum signum voluntatis voluntas dicitur ;" i.e. God uses lan-

guage which would seem among men to indicate will : but this is only a me-

taphorical or ostensible will, " voluntas signi," not His will in the same strict

sense in which His secret purpose, " voluntas beneplaciti," is His will.

—

Ed

END OF VOL III.
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CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, Volume First, comprising Exhortation to Heathen

;

The Instructor ; and a portion of the Miscellanies.

SECOND YEAR.
HIPPOLYTUS, Volume First; Refutation of all Heresies and Fragments from

his Commentaries.

IREN^US, Volume First.

TERTULLIAN AGAINST MARCION.

CYPRIAN, Volume First ; the Epistles and some of the Treatises.

THIRD YEAR.
IRENiEUS (completion) ; HIPPOLYTUS (completion) ; Fragments of Third

Century. In One Volume.

ORIGEN : De Principiis ; Letters ; and portion of Treatise against Celsus.

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, Volume Second ; Completion of Miscellanies.

TERTULLIAN, Volume First : To the Martyrs ; Apology ; To the Nations, etc.

FOURTH YEAR.
CYPRIAN, Volume Second (completion) ; Novatian ; Minucius Felix ; Fragments.

METHODIUS ; ALEXANDER OF LYCOPOLIS ; PETER OF ALEXANDRIA

;

Anatolius ; Clement on Virginity ; and Fragments.

TERTULLIAN, Volume Second.

APOCRYPHAL GOSPELS ; ACTS AND REVELATIONS, comprising all the very

curious Apocryphal Writings of the first Three Centuries.

FIFTH YEAR.
TERTULLIAN, Volume Third (completion).

CLEMENTINE HOMILIES ; APOSTOLICAL CONSTITUTIONS. In One Volume.

ARNOBIUS.

DIONYSIUS; GREGORY THAUMATURGUS ; SYRIAN FRAGMENTS. In One

Volume.

SIXTH YEAR.
LACTANTIUS. Two Volumes.

ORIGEN, Volume Second (completion). 12s. to Non- Subscribers.

EARLY LITURGIES AND REMAINING FRAGMENTS. 9s. to Non- Subscribers.



T. and T. Clark"s Publications.

&ijt TOutfts of St. Slttgttstmt.

EDITED BY THE REV. MARCUS DODS, M.A.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Four Volumes for a Guinea, payable in advance, as in the ease of the

Ante-Nicene SERIES (24s. when not paid in advance).

MESSRS. CLARK have much pleasure in announcing the publication

of the following Volumes of Translations of the Writings of St.

AUGDST1NE, viz. :

—

First Year—
The 'City of God.' Two Volumes.

Writings in connection with the Donatist
Controversy. One Volume.

The Anti-Pelagian Works of St. Augustine.
Vol. i.

The First Issue of Second Year—
'Letters. 1 Vol. i. And
Treatises against Faustus the Manich^ean.

One Volume.

They believe this will prove not the least valuable of their various

Series, and no pains will be spared to make it so. The Editor has secured

a most competent staff of Translators, and every care is being taken to

secure not only accuracy, but elegance.

The Works of St. Augustine to be included in the Series are (in addi-

tion to the above)

—

The Treatises on CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE; the TRINITY; the HARMONY
of the Evangelists; the Sermon ox the Mount.

Also, the Lectures on the Gospel of St. John, the Confessions, a

Selection from the Letters, the Retractations, the Soliloo.itix

and Selections from the Practical Treatisi s.

All these works are of great importance, and few of them hare yet

appeared in an English dress. The Sermons and tin- Commentaries on
tiii; Psalms having been already given by the Oxford Translators, it is

not intended, at least in the first instance, to publish them.

The Series will include a Life or St. Augustine, by Robert Rainy,
D.D., Professor of Church History, New College, Edinburgh.

The Series will probably extend to about Eighteen Volumes. The Pub-
li hers will be glad to receive Subscribers' names as early as possible.

It is understood that Subscribers are bound to take at least the books of

the fust two year.-. Each Volume will be soM separately at (on an

average) 10s. 6d. each Volume.



T. and T. Clark's Publications.

L A N G E'S
COMMENTARIES ON THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS.

Messrs. CLARK have now pleasure in intimating their arrangements, under
the Editorship of Dr. Philip Schaff, for the Publication of Translations of

the Commentaries of Dr. Lange and his Collaborateurs on the Old and New
Testaments.

There are now ready (in imperial 8vo, double column),

COMMENTARY ON THE BOOK OF GENESIS, One Volume.

COMMENTARY ON JOSHUA, JUDGES, AND RUTH, in One
Volume.

COMMENTARY ON THE BOOKS OF KINGS, in One Volume.

COMMENTARY ON THE PSALMS, in One Volume.

COMMENTARY ON PROVERBS, ECCLESIASTES, AND
THE SONG OP SOLOMON, in One Volume.

COMMENTARY ON JEREMIAH AND LAMENTATIONS,
in One Volume.

Other Volumes on the Old Testament are in active preparation, and will be

announced as soon as ready.

Messrs. Clark have already published, in the Foreign Theological Library,

the Commentaries on St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke, and the Acts of the

Apostles, but they may be had uniform with this Series if desired.

They had resolved to issue that on St. John only in the imperial 8vo form
;

but at the request of many of their Subscribers they have published it (without

Dr. Schaffs Additions) in Two Volumes, demy 8vo (uniform with the Foreign
Theological Library), which will be supplied to Subscribers at 10s. 6d.

COMMENTARY ON THE GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN, in One
Volume.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE
ROMANS. In One Volume.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL TO THE
CORINTHIANS. In One Volume.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL TO THE
GALATIANS, EPHESIANS, PHILIPPIANS, and COLOSSIANS. In One
Volume.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES TO THE THESSA-
LONIANS, TIMOTHY, TITUS, PHILEMON, and HEBREWS. In One Vol.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES OF JAMES, PETER,
JOHN, and JUDE. In One Volume.

The New Testament is thus complete, with the exception of the Commentary
on the Book of Revelation, which is in progress.

Each of the above volumes (six on the Old and nine on the New Testament)

will be supplied to Subscribers to the Foreign Theological Library and
Ante-Nicene Library, or to Purchasers of complete sets of Old Testament

(so far as published), and of Epistles, at 15s. The price to others will be 21s.

each volume.



T. and 7\ Clark's Publications.

New and Cheaper Edition of Lange's Life of Christ.

Just pulit r Volumes, /'tiny Bvo, price 2&». (Subscription pricey

THE LIFE OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST:
A COMPLETE CRITICAL EXAMINATION OF THE ORIGIN,

NTENTS, AND CONNECTION OF THE GOSPELS.

Translated from the German of J. P. Lange, D.D., Professor of Divinity in

liversity of Bonn. Edited, with additional notes, by the Ber. Mabcds
Dods, -M.A.

EXTRACT FROM ED/TOR'S PREFACE.
'The work of Dr. Lange, translated io the accompanying volumes, holds among books

thi hon arable position of being the most complete Life of our Lord. Ti

works which more thoroughly investigate the authenticity of the • some
which ni« >r. * satisfactorily discuss the chronological difficulties involved in this most im-

• of histories, and some which
i

i re formal and elaborate axegetical

treatment of the sources; but there is no Bingle work in which all these branche
fully attended to, or in which so much matter bearing on the main rought

er, or on which so many points arc elucidated. The immediate object of tl

prehensive and masterly work was to refute those views of the Life of our Lord which
ii propagated by Negative Criticism, and to substitute that authentic and con-

history which a truly scientific and enlightened criticism educes from the Gospels.'

'We have arrived at a most favourable conclusion regarding the importance and ability

of this work—tho former depending upon the p ition "f th< criticism,

the latter nn the wide range of the work itself; the singularly dispassionate jud(

i i the author, as well as his pious, reverential, and erudite treatment of a subject inez-

bly holy, . . . We have great pleasure in recommending this work to our n
\\v are convinced of its value and enormous range.'

—

Irish

THE COMMENTARIES, ETC., OF JOHN CALVIN,

IN 48 VOLUMES, DEMT 8vo.

. CLAEK beg respectfully to announce that the wl optbiobtsoI
the WORKS OF CALVIN, published by the I lalvin Translation Bociety, are now their

ty. and that this valuable Si •' issued by them on tl

irable terms:

—

f < iommentari

A Selection of six Volumes (or more at the same proportion) for 21a,; wil

, .Mid H.M-.AKM K.

Any Sep irate Volume, 6s.

The Contents of the Series are as follow:—
Commentary on Zeohariah and Ualachi, 1

Commi ntary < 1 1 I Vol

my "f the last Pour Books "f the

Pentateuch, 4 vols.

ntary on Joshua, l voL
d the Psalm •

r on [saiah, 4 .

mi Jeremiah and I.

en I. .'ckhd, 1 vols,

r en I lanicl, •„' Vols.

* i. n Sosea. l vol.

.ill, 1 Vol.

" ili. and Nalniin. 1 Vol.

r on ll.ili.ihkuli, Zeiihaliiah, aud llaggai,

1 vol.

llarnionv of lh,« Sviioj

< 'ollll

' on
' oil Koln in-. 1 Vol.

on Corinthians, 2 vols.

db, 1 vol.

' on Philippians,
..Ills, 1 Vol.

* on Timothy, Titu . mon, 1

Vol.

' on II. 1
|










